
CHAPTER VIII. 

THE GEOLOGY OF MOWER COLTN'l'Y. 

BY N. H. WINCHELL. 

Situation and area. This county, which horders on the state of Iowa, 

opposite Mitchell county, is bounded west by Freehorn county, and north 

by Dodge and Olmsted counties, and has an area of 711.18 square miles, 

or 455,155.75 acres. Of this area 1,352.65 acres are water, and 453,803.10 

are land. It is represented by plate 12. 

SURFACE FEATURES. 

Natural drainage. The western line of towns is crossed in a clue south

erly direction by Cedar river. From the west this stream recei yes Wood

bury, Orchard and Turtle creeks. Its eastern tributaries are Roberts, Dob

bin's, Rose, and Otter creeks. Thus the whole western half of the county is 

drained into the Mississippi through Iowa. The southeastern portion is 

also drained toward the south through the sources of the Little Cedar, the 

Wapsipinicon and the Upper Iowa rivers. The northwestern portion of 

the county is drained by the headwaters of the Root river toward the north 

and east. This river flows eastward through Fillmore and Houston coun

ties into the Mississippi near La Crescent. The divide between streams 

running north and those running south crosses Mower county from S. E. to 

N. W., nearly through the center, and includes some of the highest land in 

that portion of the state. The highest point in the county, on the South

ern Minnesota R. R., is at Dexter station, in sec. 13, town 103 N., range 16 W., 

786 feet above the Mississippi at La Crosse, or 1,412 feet above tide water. 

These streams are all small, and some of them become nearly dry 

during the:)ummer .. Some of them furnish water-power at a number of 
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places. This has been improved on the Upper Iowa at Le Roy, and on the 

Cedar at Ramsey, Austin and at several places below Austin, in the :COIl

struction of flouring mills. 

Watel'-pOtVer and watel'-POtVe)' mills in MotVer cmmty. 

At Lansing on the Cedar is the Lansinq mill, owned by Alderson and company; head ten 
feet; thirty horse-power; one" American turbine" wheel of forty-two inches; five sets of rollers 
(Noyes); capacity, seventy-five barrels per day. 

At Ramsey is Matthew Gregson's mill, which has a head of water of nine feet;-one forty
two-inch Leffel wheel, with twenty-five horse-power; one other wheel for machinery, giving 
thirty horse-power; three r.,n of stone; cal;acity fifty barrels. 

At Austin is WaTner's mill (now owned by C. Alderson), situated on Dobbin's creek, with 
sixteen feet head; two HU5ton wheels (17 and 15 inches); fifteen horse-power, more or less, for 
each wheel; one pair of millstones; five sets of rollers, of Cosgrove's patent; capacity forty bar
rels. The full capacity of this stream is about twenty-five horse-power. 

At Austin on the Cedar is the Engl~ rolle), mill, owned by Job Engle; has eleven feet head; 
two Huston wheels (45-inch and 27-inch\, giving respectively forty and fourteen horse-power; 
eleven sets of single (Noyes) rollers; capacity 125 banels. 

Two miles below Austin on the Cedar is Jonathan Gregson's mill, with thirteen feet head; it 
has one Leffel wheel of forty-two inches, and one "'Americau turbine" of forty-two inches, mak
ing together 100 horse power; eight sets of rollers (Case's patent); two buhrs; capacity 125 bat
rels. This power is not all employed. 

Five miles below Austin is W. H. Officer'S mill; this has eight feet :head, one "American 
turbine" and one Leffel wheel, each being forty-eight inches in diameter; sixty horse-power; two 
&ets of rollers (Noyes), and three run of stone. 

At seven miles below AURtin on the Cedar is the old site known as Tiff's mill, now owned 
by Alderson and company. This has not been employed for twenty years, and a part of the dam 
is gone; but there is here available over 100 horse-power. 

There is ana the: available privilege near the mouth of Rose creek, amounting to ten horse
power, not now used. 

At Le Roy, on the Upper Iowa river, is Isaac H. Thompson's mill; this has ten and a half 
feet head; one forty-eight inch Leffel wheel; three run of stone (one for feed); capacity twenty
four barrels. 

Topography. This eounty is one of high prairie. Its surface is smooth, 

and gently undulating. The broad valleys of the small streams that appear 

in the eastern and western portions are basin-shaped in cross-section, though 

they sink, in the towns of Frankford and Racine, from fifty to seventy-five 

feet below the general level. The summit of the principal N. W. and S. E. 
watershed is formed by the Lower Devonian strata. rroward the east from 

this summit, particularly toward the northeast, the view over the valleys 

of Deer and Bear ereeks, introduces a decided change in the landscape as it 

first appears before the traveler. The expanse is broad, low, and wooded 

more or less. A similar cbange is introduced in the southeast, where the 

Upper Iowa river passes through the township of Le Roy. rrhe western 
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Topography. This eounty is one of high prairie. Its surface is smooth, 

and gently unc1ula,ting. 1'he broad valleys of the small strea,ms that appear 

in the eastern and western portions are hasin-shaped in cross-section, though 

they sink, in the towns of Frankford and Ra,cine, from fifty to seventy-five 

feet below the geuflral level. The summit of the principal N. W. and S. E. 
watershed is formed by the Lower Devonia,n strata,. Towa,rcl the east from 

this summit, pa,rticularly toward the northea,st, the view over the valleys 

of Deer and Bear ereeks, introduces a c1eeided cha,nge in the landscape as it 

firllt appears before the traveler. The expanse is hroa,d, low, and wooded 

more or less. A similar eha,nge is introduced in the southea,st where the , 
Upper Iowa river passes through the township of Le Roy. The wes+.,ern 
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At Lansing on the Cedar is the Lansina mill, owned by Alderson and company; head ten 
feet; thirty horse-power; one" American turbine" wheel of forty-two inches; five sets of rollers 
(Noyes); capacity, seventy-five barrels per day. . .~ 

At Ramsey is Matthew Gregson's milL which has a head of water of mne feet; one forty
two-inch Leffel wheel, with tweTlty-fivf\ horse-power; one other wheel for machinery, giving 
thirty horse-power; three 1' •. 11 of stone; cal,acity fifty barrels. 

At Austin is rVcwner's mill (now owned by C. Alderson), situated on Dobbin's creek, with 
sixteen feet head; two Hn5ton wheels (17 and 15 inches); fifteen horse-power, more or less, for 
each wheel; one pair of millstones; five sets of rollers, of Cosgrove's patent; capacity forty bar
rels. The full capacity of this stream is about twenty-five horse-power. 

At Austin OIl the Cedar is the Engl~ rolle)' mill, owned by Job Engle; has eleven feet head; 
two Hnston wheels (45-inch and 27-inch), giving respectively forty and fourteen horse-power; 
eleven sets of single (:Noyes) rollers: capacity 125 banels. 

Two miles below Anstin on the Cedar is Jonathan Gregson '8 mill, with thirteen feet head; it 
has one Leffel wheel of forty-two inches, and one "Americall turbine" of forty-two inches, mak
iug together 100 horse power; eight sets of rollers (Case's patent); two buhl's; capacity 125 bat
rels. This power is not all employed. 

Five miles below Al1stin is W. H. Officer's mill; this has eight feet :head, one "American 
turbine" aml one Leffel wheel, each being forty-eight inches in diameter; sixty horse-power; two 
bets of rollers (Noyes), and three rnn of stone. 

At seven miles below Au:;;tin on the Cedar is the old site known as 1'itJ".5 min, now Owned 
by Alderson and company. This bas not been employed for twenty years, and a part of the dam 
is gone; but there is here available over 100 horse-power. 

There is anotlle: available privilege near tlle mouth of Rose creek, amounting to ten horse
power, not now used. 

At Le Roy, on the Upper Iowa river, is Isaac H. Thompson's mill; this has ten and a half 
feet bead; one forty-eight inch Leffel wheel; three run of stone (one for feed); capacity twenty
four barrels. 

Topography. This county is one of high prairie. Its surface is smooth, 

and gently undulating. rrhe broad valleys of the small streams that appeal' 

in the eastern and western portions are basin-shaped in cross-section, though 

they sink, in the towns of Frankford and Racine, from fifty to seventy-five 

feet below the genflral level. The summit of the principal N. \,V. and S. E. 

watershed is formed by the Lower Devonian strata. Toward the east from 

this snmmit., particularly toward the northeast~ the view over the valleys 

of Deer and Bear ereeks, introduces a c1eeided change in the landscape as it 

first appears before the traveler. The expanse is broad, low, and wooded 

more or less. A similar change is introduced in the southeast, where the 

Upper Iowa river passes through the township of Le Roy. The wes+..ern 
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portion of the county is considerably lower than the central and eastern. 

This is owing to the valley of the Cedar, the effeet of which is felt~over a 

wide belt, in depressmg the general level. The southern townships of Lyle, 

Nevada and Adams may be eharaeterized as fiat. The same is true of much 

of Marshall, Windom and Austin. There are extensi ve traets of prairie in 

the central and eastern township~ that are still in their pristine condition. 

Elevations. The following points of elevation above the oeean will give 

the average altitude along the railroad lines, and this can not vary much 

from the actual average for the county, since the roads easily follow the 

undulations of the prairies with very little of either cutting or filling. 

Elevations on the Southern YIinnesota division oj the Chicago, Milwa~lkee and St. Paul railway. 

Spring Valley (Fillmore county), -
Summit (grade), 
Grand Meadow, 
Depression (grade), 
Dexter, 
Brownsdale, 
Cedar river (water), 
Ramsey (crossing of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railway), -
Depression (grade on bridll:e at Turtle creek), 
Oakland (Freeborn county) 

l\Iiles from 
La Crosse. 

73.6 
80.1 
83.0 
85.2 
89.8 
98.0 

102.9 
103.1 
107.7 
109.9 

Feet above 
the sea. 

1266 
1358 
1338 
1317 
1412 
1271 
1192 
1214 
1197 
126.5 

Elevations on the Iowa ancl Minnesota clit'isionoj the Chiertgo. Milwcwke<e and St. Paul railway. 

Madison, 
Lansing, -
Ramsey (crossing of the Southern Minnesota railway', 
(edar river (water), 
Cedar river (grade), 
Wolf creek (bridge), 
Austin, 
Dobbin'S creekJwatBr), 
Dobbirt'B creek (grade), 
Austin Junction, 
Rose creek (bottom), 
Rose creek (grade), 
Rose Creek station, 
Summit (grade, cutting 7 feet), 
Little Cedar river (water), 
Little Cedar river (grade), 
Creek bottom, -
Creek crossing (grade), 
Adams, -
Summit (grade, cutting 2 feet), 
Taopi, 
Creek bottom, 
Crossing of creek (grade), 
Creek bottom, 

Miles from Feet above 
St. Paul. the sea. 

90.2 1250 
93.8 1224 
96.3 1215 
90.7 118.5 
96.7 1200 
97.7 1203 
99.3 1197 
99.6 117.5 
99.6 1194 
99.8 1194 

107.3 1222 
107.3 1236 
107.7 1245 
111.1 1301 
111.9 1252 
11l.9 1272 
113.8 1259 
113.8 1274 
114.1 1276 
117.0 1343 
117.9 1836 
122.7 1270 
122.7 1285 
123.2 1268 
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Little Cedar river (grade), 
Creek bottom, -
Creek crossing (grade), 
Adams, -
Summit (grade, cutting 2 feet), 
'l'aopi, 
Creek bottom, 
Crossing of creek (grade), 
Creek bottom, 

Miles from Feet above 
St. Paul. the sea. 

90.2 1250 
93.8 1224 
96.3 1215 
90.7 1185 
96.7 
97.7 
99.3 
99.6 
99.6 
99.8 

107.3 
107.3 
107.7 
111.1 
111.9 
111.9 
113.8 
113.8 
114.1 
117.0 
117.9 
122.7 
122.7 
123.2 

1200 
1203 
1197 
1175 
1194 
lHJ4 
1222 
1236 
1245 
1301 
1252 
1272 
1259 
1274 
1276 
1343 
1836 
1270 
1285 
1268 

MOWER COUN'ry. 

portion of the county is considerably lower than the cent.ral and eastern. 

This is owing to the valley of the Cedar, the effect of which is felt-over a 

wide belt, in depressmg the general level. The southern townships of Lyle, 

Nevada and Adams may be eharacteri7..ecl as fiat. The same is true of much 

of Marshall, Windom and Austin. There are extensive trads of prairie in 

the central and eastern towmihip., tha,t are still in their pristine condition. 

Elevations. The following points of elevation above the ocean will give 

the average altitude along the railroa(l lilles, and this can not vary much 

from the actual average for the connty, since the roads easily follow the 

undulations of the prairies with very little of either cutting or filling. 

Elevations on the Southern .~finnesota division oj the Chiea(Jo, Milwatlkee and St. Paul railway. 
Miles from Feet. above 
La Crosse. the sea. 

Spring Valley (Fillmore county), 73.6 1266 
Summit (grade), 80.1 1358 
Grand Meadow, 83.0 1338 
Depression (grade), 85.2 1317 
Dexter, 89.8 1412 
Brownsdale, 98.0 1271 
Cedar river (water), 102.9 1192 
Ramsey (crossing of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railway), 103.1 1214 
Depression (grade on bridge at Turtle creek), 107.7 1197 
Oakland (Freeborn county) 109.9 1265 

Elevations on the Iowa. ancI frfinnesot(t cUdsioilOj the Cliiefigo. Jfilll)(ntkee and St, Paull'ailway. 

Madison, 
Lansing, -
Ramsey (crossing of the Southern Minnesota railway', 
Cedar river (water), 
Cedar river (grade), 
Wolf creek (bridge), 
Austin, 
Dobbin's creekJwater), 
Dobbin'S creek (grade), 
Austin Junction, 
Rose creek (botrom), 
Rose creek (grade), 
Rose Creek station, 
Summit (grade, cutting 7 feet), 
Little Cedar river (water), 
Little Cedar river (grade), 
Creek bottom, -
Creek crossing (grade), 
Adams, -
Summit (grade, cutting 2 feet), 
'l'aopi, 
Creek bottom, 
Crossing of creek (grade), 
Creek botrom, 

Miles from Feet above 
St, Paul, the sca, 

9/),2 1250 
93.8 1224 
96.3 1215 
96,7 1185 
96.7 
97.7 
99.3 
99.6 
99.6 
99.8 

107.3 
107.3 
10i.7 
111.1 
111.9 
111.9 
113.8 
113.8 
114.1 
117.0 
117.9 
122.7 
122.7 
123.2 

1200 
1203 
1197 
1!7.5 
1194 
IHJ4 
1222 
1236 
1245 
1301 
1252 
1272 
1259 
1274 
1276 
1343 
1836 
1270 
1285 
1268 
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Crossing of creek (grade) 
Summit (grade, cutting 5 feet), 
Le Roy, -

[Elevations. Soil and timber. 

Miles from Feet above 
St. Paul. the sea. 

I23.2 
124.0 
125.4 

1285 
1300 
1280 

State line (uatural surface and grade), - - - - - 126.0 1?63 
Elerations on the Austin ancI Mason Oity branch of the Chicago, MilwcHtkee (mel St. Paul Tatlway. 

Austin Junction, 
Rose creek (water), 
Rose creek (grade), 
tlummit (grade), 
Depression (grade) 
Lyle, 
At state line (grade), 

99.8 1194 
103.1 
103.1 
104.6 
109.3 
nO.5 
110.9 

1Hi5 
1185 
1212 
1185 
1199 
1186 

Mean elevation of the cOllnty. Estimates of the average hight of the 

townships of this county are as follows: Racine, 1,300 feet above the sea; 

Franklin, 1,320; Bennington, 1,325; Le Roy, 1,300; Pleasant Valley, 1,350; 

Grand Meadow, 1,360; Clayton, 1,360; Lodi, 1,325; Sargent, 1,360; Dexter, 

1,360; Marshall, 1,330; Adams, 1,275; Waltham, 1,340; Red Rock, 1,270; 

Windom, 1,240; Nevada, 1,230; Udolpho, 1,260; Lansing, 1,225; Austin, 

1,200; Lyle, 1,190. The mean elevation of Mower county is approximately 

1,300 feet above the sea. 

Soil and t£inbeJ'. The county is distinctively one of prairie, y~t it has 

considerable timber along the streams. This is particularly the case along 

the Upper Iowa river in the southeastern part of the county along the 

eastern tributaries of the Root in Frankford, and along the Cedar crossing 

the whole width of the county. There is also an importa,nt tract of timber 

in Nevada township. 

The soil of Mower county is everywhere dependent on the nature 

of the drift. The underlying rock has affected it only so far as it may 

have mingled with the general mass. It is hence primarily a gravelly clay, 

that being the character of the subsoil throughout the county. This gravelly 

clay, however, is not now prominently displayed as the immediate soil of the 

surface. Indeed, the farmer in plowing rarely penetrates to it. It lies below 

a, rich loam usually at depths varying from zero to two or three feet, or even 

more. The surfa,ce soil itself, which has resulted from it through the agency 

of theforces of the a,tmosphere and of vegetation, is of a dark color, and in 

general ma,y be designated a, clayey loam, or a sandy loam, depending on the 

nature and completeness of the loeal dmina,ge. In low grounds this loam 

is thiek and of a dark color. It is also apt to be 1110re clayey in low ground 
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1,200; Lyle, 1,190. The mean elevation of Mower county is approximately 

1,300 feet above the sea. 

Soil and timber. The county is distinctively one of prairie, yet it has 

considerable timber along the streams. This is particularly the case along 

the Upper Iowa river in the southeastern part of the county along the 

eastern tributaries of the Root in Frankford, and along the Cedar crossing 

the whole width of the county. There is also an important tract of' timber 
in Nevada township. 

The soil of Mower county is everywhere dependent on the nature 

of the drift. The underlying rock has affected it only so far as it may 

have mingled with the general mass. It is hence primarily a gravelly clay, 

that being the character of the subsoil throughout the county. This gravelly 

clay, however, is not now prominently displayed as the immediate soil of the 

surface. Indeed, the farmer in plowing rarely penetrates to it. It lies below 

a rich loam usually at depths varying from zero to two or three feet, or even 

more. The surface soil itself, which has resulted from it through the agency 

of theforces of the atmosphere and of vegetation, is of a dark color, and in 

general may be designated a clayey 10i:Lm, or a sandy loam, depending on the 

nature and completeness of the loeal drainage. In low grounds this loam 

is thiek and of a dark color. It is also apt to be more clayey in low ground 
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townships of this county are as follows: Racine, 1,300 feet above the sea; 
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1,360; Marshall, 1,330; Adams, 1,275; Waltham, 1,340; Red Rock, 1,270; 

Windom, 1,240; Nevada, 1,230; Udolpho, 1,260; Lansing, 1,225; Austin, 

1,200; Lyle, 1,190. The mean elevation of Mower county is approximately 

1,300 feet above the sea. 

Soil and timber. The county is distinctively one of prairie, yet it has 

considerable timber along the streams. This is particularly the case along 

the Upper Iowa river in the southeastern part of the county along the 

eastern tributaries of the Root in Frankford, and along the Cedar crossing 

the whole width of the county. There is also an important tract of' timber 
in Nevada township. 

The soil of Mower county is everywhere dependent on the nature 

of the drift. The underlying rock has affected it only so far as it may 

have mingled with the general mass. It is hence primarily a gravelly clay, 

that being the character of the subsoil throughout the county. This gravelly 

clay, however, is not now prominently displayed as the immediate soil of the 

surface. Indeed, the farmer in plowing rarely penetrates to it. It lies below 

a rich loam usually at depths varying from zero to two or three feet, or even 

more. The surface soil itself, which has resulted from it through the agency 

of theforces of the atmosphere and of vegetation, is of a dark color, and in 

general may be designated a clayey 10i:Lm, or a sandy loam, depending on the 

nature and completeness of the loeal drainage. In low grounds this loam 

is thiek and of a dark color. It is also apt to be more clayey in low ground 
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Crossing of creek (grade) 
Summit (grade, cutting 5 feet), 
Le Roy, 

[Elevations. Soil and timber. 

Miles from Feet above 
St. Paul. the Sen. 

123.2 
124.0 
125.4 

1285 
1300 
1280 

State line (natural surface and grade), - - - - - 126.0 1.263 
Elerations on the AltsHn (mel ]tlaso)l Cit!/ branch of the Chicago, Milwcwh;ee ancI St. Paull'adway. 

Austin Junction, 
Rose creek (water), 
Rose creek (grade), 
t:;ummit (grade), 
Depression (grade) 
Lyle, 
At state line (grade). 

99.8 1194 
103.1 1165 
103.1 1185 
104.6 1212 
109.3 1185 
llO.5 1199 
110.9 1186 

Mean elevation of the cOl/nty. Estimates of the average hight of the 

townships of this county are as follows: R,acine, 1,300 feet above the sea; 

Franklin, 1,320; Bennington, 1,325; Le Roy, 1,300; Pleasant Valley, 1,350; 

Grand Meadow, 1,360; Clayton, 1,360; Lodi, 1,325; Sargent, 1,360; Dexter, 

1,360; Marshall, 1,330; Adams, 1,275; Waltham, 1,340; Red Rock, 1,270; 

Windom, 1,240; Nevada, 1,230; Udolpho, 1,2()0; Lansing, 1,225; Austin, 

1,200; Lyle, 1,190. The mean elevation of Mower county is approximately 

1,300 feet above the sea. 
Soil and timber. The county is distinctively one of prairie, yet it has 

considerable timber along the streams. rrhis is particularly the case along 

the Upper Iowa river in the southeastern part of the county along the 

eastern tributaries of the Root in Frankford, and along the Cedar crossing 

the whole width of the county. There is also an important tract of' timber 

in Nevada township. 

The soj] of Mower county is everywhere dependent on the nature 

of the drift. The underlying roek has affected it only so far as it may 

have mingled with the general mass. It is hence primarily a gravelly clay, 

that being the character of the Btl bsoil throughout the county. This gravelly 

clay, however, is not now prominently displayed as the immediate soil of the 

surface. Indeed, the farmer in plowing rarely penetrates to it. It lies below 

. a rich loam usually at depths varying from zero to two or three feet, or even 

more. The surfaee soil itself, which has resulted from it through the agency 

of theforces of the atmosphere and of vegetation, is of a dark color, and in 

general may be designated a clayey lOi:Lm, or a sandy loam, depending on the 

nature and completeness of the 10eal drainage. In low grounds this loam 

is thiek and of a dark color. It is a,lso a,pt to be more clayey in low ground 
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Tr~e~ and sh, ubs. J 

.than it is on the hillRides or slopes adjoining, and on high hills or steep 

slopes it is thin or wanting, the wash of the surface having carried it into 

the valleys. Along streams it often consists of an arenaceous loam vari
ously mingled with the detritus of the flood-plain. 

The soil of the county is everywhere characterized by the strength and 

fertility that the drift soils of the Northwest are noted for. They are the 

most reliable soils, for all the purposes of the farmer, that are known. 

The states that are regularly and deeply buried in drift deposits are known 

as the best farming states of the union. Certain rock soils, endowed with 

unusual special qualities, may excel in the production of certain crops, 

especially in favorable seasons, but for general tillage they cannot compete 

with the homogeneous drift soils, through which are disseminated the good 

qualities of the various rocks concerned in their production, in the propor

tions that make stahility and diversity equally certain. 

In the examination of the county the native varieties of trees and 

shrubs were noted, and the following list comprises the species that were 

seen. In respect to the trees it is probably nearly complete for the county, 

but there are doubtless other species of shrubs. 

T1'ees and sh·j'uus of Mowe?' county. 

Quercus macrocarpa, ]}1ichx. Bur oak. 
Quercus coccinea, Wang., var. tinctoria, Gmy. Black oak. 
Populus tremuloides,~.lI'Iichx. Aspen. 
Ulmus Americana, L. (pI. Olayt.), WillcL American elm. 
8alix-~ Different species. 
Corylus Americana, Walt. Hazelnut. 
Rhus glabra, 'L. Sumac. 
Ostrya Virginica, WillcL Ironwood. 
Tilia Americana,' L. "i Bass. 
Sambucus Canadensis, L. Elder. 
Symphoricarpus occidentalis, R. Br. Wolf berry. 
Ribes Cynosbati, L. Prickly gooseberry. 
Comus (Sp.~) Cornel. 
Pirus coronaria, L. American crab-apple. 
Comus stolonifera, Michx . • Red-osier dogwood. 
Alnus incana, WillcI,[Alder. 
Populus mOllilifera, Ait. Cottonwood. 
Cratregus coccinea, L. i. Thorn. 
Prunus Americana,~Ma'r8hall. Wild plum. 
rrunus serotina, Ehr.J..Black cherry. 
Vitis cordUolia, Michx. Frost~grape. 
Celastrus scandens, L. Climbing bitter-sweet. 
Ribes floridum, L, Black currant. 
Rosa blanda, Ait. Wild rose. 
Cratregus Crus-gaUi. L. Cockspur thorn. 
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[Geoloi"ical structur&, 

}<'raxinus Americana, L. White ash. 
Carya alba, Nutt. Shag-bark hickory. At Lansing, and in the valley of the Cedar, one foot 

in diameter. 
Acer saccharinum, Wang. Sugar maple. 
Carya amara, Nutt. Bitternut. . 
Pinus strobus, L. "White pine. Along the rocky banks of the streams III the eastern part of 

the county. 
Ulmus fulva, Mich. Slippery elm. 
Fraxinus sambucifolia, Lam. Black ash. 
Viburnum Opulus, L. High-bush cranberry. 
Rubus villosus, Ait. High blackberry. 
Juniperus Virginiana, L. Red cedar. 

THE GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE. 

Of the older rocks the lower porhon of the Devonian and the upper 

portion of the Lower Silmian are found within the county, dipping toward 

the southwest. The western portion of the county is known to be imme

diately underlain by the Lower Cretaceous, without ascertainable eastern 

limits. The underlying rock is nearly everywhere hid by the drift, and 

for that reason the actual position of the boundaries of the formations 

is unknown. It is possible, indeed probable, that the Cretaceous area 

extends farther east through the northern part of the county, since traces 

of it are found in the northern part of Fillmore county. The central a.nd 

northwestern parts of the county are underlain by the argillaceous sand

stone, and associated shales, which are seen at Austin. In Pleasant Valley 

and Racine townships a limestone which is the extension of the Galena and 

Upper Trenton is found. 'rhis lies below the A ustln rock. The Devonian 

lin18stones. which overlie the Austin rock, occupy the southern and south

eastern townships, and the western portions of Lyle and Austin, on the 

west side of the Cedar river. The stratigraphy of the formations is as fol

lows, in der,;cending order. N othillg is known of their thickness, except 

what can be learned from a study of their outcrops in other counties. 

There is no reason to suppose they vary much in that respect from the 

descriptions that have been given already of them in Fillmore and Olm

sted counties. 

1" 1. Blue clay. 
Cretaceous. 2. White sandstone . 
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limits. The underlying rock is nearly everywhere hid by the drift, and 
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is unknown. It is possible, indeed probable, that the Cretaceous area 

extends farther east through the northern part of the county, since traces 

of it are found in the northern part of Fillmore county. The central and 

northwestern parts of the county are underlain by the argillaceous sand
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MOWER COUNTY. 353 Cretaceous strata. J 

The Cretaceous. The principal exposures of the Cretaceous are found in 

the valley of the Cedar river, and in the vicinity of Austin. These less in

durated strata overlie unconformably, with an immense lapse of intervening 

time not here represented by any rocks, the older rocks of the Silurian. 

They have been broken up by the glacial forces, and their materials have 

been forced into the pre-existing ca vi ties and channels of the older strata. 

They ~lso lie undisturbed in some of these old cavities. Similar apppe::tr

ances have been noted in Iowa by Profs. Hall and Whitney and by W. H. 

Barris, * but in that state they seem not to have been referred to the agency 
of the Cretaceous ocean. 

With respect to the clay, which is probably the uppermost of the Cre

taceous deposits in the county, it is frequently seen at AUtltin, and at pointE' 

below Austin, in the quarries that are opened in the Silnrian rocks. A 

quarry in the left bank of Dobbin's creek, just below the mill of Mr. C. 

Alderson, opened in the Austin rock, shows the beds everywhere greatly 

broken. Throughout, the partings and all the interstices are closely filled 

with this greenish clay. The clay here very rarely has any distinct bed· 

ding. It va,riei'; from green to reddish, or buff, and is accompanied also witb 

considerable clean white sand. These are both lodged in the cavities of 

the rock in such a manner that they seem to have been jammed into them. 

They pertain to no particular horizon, and show no definite arrangement. 

They are disposed everywhere, from the top to the bottom of the bluff, 

though the sand seems to be more abundant near the bottom. 

At a quarry of Mr. Alderson's, near Austin, the rock was overlain by 

the following 
C1'etace01l8 clays. 

1. Black sandy loam and soil, 2 to 4 feet. 
2. Band of red and variegated compact clay, 6 in. to 4 feet. 
3. Yellow ocherous band of clay 6 in. to 4 feet. 

The superposition of these bandi':l of elay is not so regular as indicated 

by the foregoing section. Occasionally number 3 is broken through, or is 

wanting, and number 2 lies on the rod:, or passes down into its crevices; 

yet number 3 is generally the first over the rock. They vary in thickness 

and swell out in shapeless masses, and become very hard when dry. Such 

hard masses are seen sometimes to embrace bits of angular earthy rock, 
-·See the second annuHI report, and the report on Blue Earth county; also, Geology of Iowa, Vol. I., pp. 84 aml130: 
also, Proceedings of the Davenport Academy of Autural Sciences, Vol. II., p. ~64. 
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much like ocher, varying 111 color, from a dark burnt-umber color to a 

lighter shade, even to buff, and appearing when of a light color much like 

the mass of number 3. They can be scratched easily with a knife, and 

however blaek they may be, they give a red hi:Bmatitic streak. When they 

are faded the streak also fades into a brown or yellowish-brown like limo

nite. Intermingled very irregularly with number 2, and sometimes also 

with number 3, are masses of greenish clay which has in every other re

spect the same outward eharacters as numher 2. There are here also large, 

crystalline. detached masses of apparently a siliceous limestone which is 

very hard and dose-grained. In some cases, hor;;ever, this varies to a 

porous and nearly white limestone that appears to be very pure.* 
In the digging of Mr. L. G. Basford's well, at Austin, the rock quarried at Austin was struck 

at twenty-four feet and was penetrated eight feet. Overlying tbis was a deposit of blue clay. 
This deposit was also found in the crevices of the rock. The clay contained angiospermous leaves. 
Two distinct varieties of leaf were discovered, one resembling DiosPY1'OS p1'imIJ'1'a, Hr., and tbe 
other a species of Se'1llo'ia. The specimen of the latter consists of a branch, apparently of a small 
herb. It shows an inch and three-fourths of the main stalk. In tbat distance it gives off four 
branehes, each uf which seems to be as large as the main stalk, three on lhe left and one on the right. 
The whole specimen is thickly furnished with decurrent, parallel-veined leaves, which have a dis
tinct midrib. '.rile leaves are simple, entire, oblanceolate-linear, and taper-pointed at their junction 
with the stalk. Tl~eir length is a quarter of an inch, varying a little above and below that size, 
and their width is one-twentieth of an inch. The diameter of the stalk, and that of the branches. 
is :tbout one-half the width of the leaves. The latter diverge from the branches at an angle of 40° 
to 45'. A photographic copy of this fossil was submitted in 1874 to Dr. J. S. Newberry, who pro
nounced it probably a species of Sequoia; and Dr. Leo Lesquereux, on examination of the original 
specimen, regards it as a new species.t 

NeCLr the mill of Jonathan Gregson, about two miles below Austin, the 

pal<Bozoic rock is cut hyoId channels and other cavities, and these are filled 

with hlue day of the SCLme character as that containing the angiospermous 

leaves at Austin. It shows here no fossils nor shells of any kind. It is 

exeeedingly fine CLnd plastic. It is said to run down at least thirty feet, 

where the stone itself would naturally lie if the strata were continuous. It 

seems to occupy a trough-like excavation in the rock about a rod wide run

ning east and west, :md has been traced by means of an iron rod several 

yards back from the river hank. This clay helow twenty feet is'said to be
come white. 

Besides this clay there is a white s((nd, supposed to underlie the clay, 
I!:fn connection with this description of lilnestC'ue masses it is inter t' . t . 

'Vinona countYt of hard siliceous limestnne masses on the ~urface of e~ 109 0 note the oc~urrence at St. ~harles, In 
embraced in this clay. and also in Fillmore county southeast of Sp"in~ V t I\e ground, appearmg very muoh hke those 

Hn the lir.t and third annual reports t!lese fossil I ." ~ ey. 
strength of that information the Austin rock was reg.rded()le.:'t~' ere wlongly referred to the Allstin rock, and on the 
interview with lVIr. Charles Bromwick, have established the factC~~~Sth A late lnl'e-e~amin'!-tion of the locaJ,ity, and. an 
the rock. a ey are 0 Y wund m the clay depOSit overlYing 
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erystalline, detaehed lllasses of apparently a silieeous limestone which is 

very hard and dose-grained. In some cases, horv'ever, this varies to a 

porons and nearly white limestone that appears to be very pure.* 
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at twenty-four feet and was penetrated eight feet. Overlying this was a deposit of blue clay. 
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ning east and west, and has been traced by means of an iron rod several 
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exeeedingly fine ct11(l plastic. It is said to run down at least thirty feet, 

where the stone itself would naturally lie if the strata were eontinuous. It 

seems to occupy a trough-like exeavation in the roek about a rod wide run

ning east and west, and has been traced by means of an iron rod several 

yards bctek from the river bank. This clay below twenty feet is~,;aid to be
come white. 

Besides this day there is a white sunel, supposed to underlie the clay, 

*10 connection with this rlescription of limestC'ne masses it is interesti ,t t th . 
'Vinona connt.y, of hard siliceous limest~me masses on the ~urface of tl ng 0 no e e oc~:mrrence at St. qharles, In 
embraced in t!tis clay, an9 also in Fillmore county southeast. of Sp)'illO" V l~e ground, appearIng very much hke those 

Hn the lIr~t and thIrd. annual reports t!lese fossilleaveR weI' >:0, ~~. r: d ' 
~tren~h of ~hat infonllation the Austin rock was regarded Cr~tac<io e vlona Y l':.erre ~o t~e Anstln rock,.and on the 
lotervle'v WIth .Mr. Charles Bromwick, have established the fact tl ~Sth A la.te Iel-exfalllln~tlon of the local.Ity, and .an 
the rock. )a ey al e on y ound In the clay depOSIt overlYIng 
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much like ocher, varying in color, from a clark burnt-umber color to a 

lighter shade, even to bnff'J and appearing when of a light color much like 

the mass of number 3. They can be scratched easily with a knife1 and 

however blark they may be, they a red hcematitic streak. When they 

are faded the streak also fades into a brown or yellowish-brown like limo

nite. Intermingled very irregularly with number 2, and sometimes also 

with number 3, are masses of clay which has in every other 1'e-

the same outward eharacters as number 2. There are her8 also large, 

~rystallil1e. detached masses of apparently a siliceous limestone which is 

very hard and dOlle-grained. In some cases, hOfv'ever, this varies to a 

porous and nearly white limestone that appears to be very pure.* 
III the digging of Mr. L. G. Basford's well, at Austin, the rock quarried at Austin was struck 

at twenty-four feet and was penetrated eight feet. Overlying this was a deposit of blne clay. 
This deposit was also found in the crevices of the rock. The clay contained angiospermou8 leaves. 
Two distinct varieties of leaf were discovered, one resembling DiosPY1'OS lJ1im(pm, Hr., and the 
other a species of Si:(flwia. The specimen of the latter consists of a branch, apparently of a small 
herb. It shows an inch and three-fourths of the main stalk. In that distance it gives off four 
iJranehes, each of which seems to be as large as the main stalk, three on Lhe left and one on the 
The whole specimen is thickly furnished with decurrent, parallel-veined leaves, which have a dis
tinct midrib. The leaves are simple, entire, oblanccolatc-linear, and taper-pointed at their junction 
with the stalk. Their length is a qnarttll' of an inch, varyiug a little above and below that size, 
and their width is one-twentieth of an inch. The diameter of the stalk, and that of the branches, 
is nbout one-half the widtll of the leaves. The latter diverge from the branches at an angle of 40° 
to ,15. A pbotographic copy of tbis fossil was submitted in 1874 to Dr. J. S. Newberry, who pro
nounced it probably a species of Ser;uoia; and Dr. Leo Lesquereux, on examination of the original 
specimen, regards it as a llew species. t 

Near the mill of Jonathan (hegson, al)ont two miles below Austin, the 

pahl?ozoic rock is cnt by old channels and other cavities, and these are filled 

with hlue ('.lay of the same character itS that containing the angiospermous 

lea ves a.t Austin. It shows here no fossils nor shells of any kind. It is 

exeeedingly fine and plastic. It is s:tid to run down at le:tst thirty feet, 

where the stone itself would naturally lie if the strata were continuous. It 

seems to occupy a trough-like exeavation in the rock about a rod wide run

ning east i-mcl ha,s been traced by means of an iron rod several 

y:trds baek from the river bank. This elay helow twenty feet iS8aid to be
come white. 

Besides this day there is a white s((ud, supposed to underlie the clay, 

7' *10 connection with t~l!S clescril,>tion of Ibnestt'"ne ma.sses, :it ig !nteresting to note the occurr'em,e at St. Oharles, in 
" lnona C~tUlt.y:, of hard sll;cec:us ~ll11.est:'ne masses on the surface of the ground 
~nlbr~ced 10 t~l: clay. an~ 9..50 111 Flilmore co~nty soutl:east of Spring VaHey. 1 very much like those 

Y[tl the llr ... t. a..n~ th:rd annl1ai r:eports t.lese fossilleaveR Were wrongly referred Austin roc.k, and on the 
&trength of that In!o.rnatlon the Aust1l1 rock was regarded Cret.acQOUS A 1 t 
interview with i\Jr. Charles Bromwick. have cSlabiished the fact that ~h ": e of the locality, a.nd an 
the rock. eya,e day deposit overlying 
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also belonging to the Cretaceous. This has already he en mentioned at 

Alderson's mill on Dobbin's creek, hut its most interesting appearance is at 

Nargent'sspring, S. W. ± soc. 01, Red Roek. It is below the level of the water 

of a little pool. Pure, soft en water boils np over the area of about a square 

rod, and sometimes over double that area, and can be seen issuing from the 

ground, bringing with it clean white sand. The bottom of the pool presents 

a beautiful appearance. The water is as elecu as crystal, and the boiling 

points which appear by reason of the rising white sand, in the midst of the 

darker sediment. can be minutely inspected ,\'t a depth of five or six feet. 

Running a stick into the agitated sand, it soon strikes a sandrock whiehis 

doubtless the source of the boiling sand, and the :-:lame bed that furnish8Cl 

that at the quarry in Dobbin's creek. 

There is also all'hite pebbly con,qlomemte, whieh passes into a ferruginous 

grit, found in the eastern part of the county, that is referred, with some 

doubt, to the Cretaceous age. This has been mentioned in the report on 

Fillmore county.* It is seen in the north half of section 13, Frankford, in 

the north-and-south road. It is here a ferruginous, pebbly conglomerate, 

presenting a small surface outcrop, overlain by loam. It produces a sandy 

road, and sandy soils in the adjoining fields for a qU3,rter of a mile next 

north. Again, at the middle of section 12, in the same township, is an 

exposure of the same in the road. A perpendicular thickness of about ten 

feet of bedding seems to be here inyolved, in a weathered down and half

covered outcrop. This is the highest land between the two creeks. The 

same rock appears again on the N. E. ± sec. 11, overlying a disintegrating 

shaly and limy rock like that under the Devonian limestones in Fillmore 

county, and the same as that seen in the road about a mile and a half north 

of Grand Meadow. At this place, however, the heavy magnesian beds are 

not in outcrop. At the S. E. 1 sec. 3, in the road running east and west this 

rusty conglomerate is conspicuous. It is disintegrated so as to make a 

- gravel, as in Fillmore county. 

As already intimated, the age of this conglomerate is not established 

beyond doubt. The appearances will justify its reference to the Cretaceous, 

and the occurrence of similar rock in other counties where it is impossible 

torefer it to the age to which it may belong in Mower and Fillmore coun-
--*See also the reports on Nicollet, Hennepin and Wrig'ht counties. Similar conglomerates appea.r in the Lower 
Cr('taceousin Guthrie county, Iowa. See Geology of Iowa, 1870, Vol. II., p.100. 
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of a little pool. Pure, soft In water boil:s up over the area of about a sq uare 

rod, and sometimes over double that area, anel can he seen issuing from the 

ground, bringing with it clean white :sand. The bottom of the pool presents 

a beautiful appearance. The water is as dear as crystal, and the boiling 

points which appear by reason of the rising white sand, in the midst of the 

darker tiediment. can be minutely ins]Jected H,t a depth of five or six feet. 

Running a stick into the agitated sand, it soon strikes a sandrock which is 

doubtless the SOlll'ce of the boiling sand, and the same bed that furnish8Cl 

that at the quarry in Dobbin's creek. 

There is also all'hite pebbly conqlomemte, whieh passes into a ferruginous 

grit, found in the eastern part of the county, that is referred, with some 

doubt, to tIle Cretaceous age. This has been mentioned in the report on 

Fillmore county.* It is seen in the north half of section 13, Frankford, in 

the north-and-south road. It is here a ferruginous, pebbly conglomerate, 

presenting a small surface outcrop, overlain hy loam. It produces a sandy 

road, and sandy soils in the adjoining fields for a qU3,rter of a mile next 

north. Again, at the middle of seetion 12, in the same township, is an 

exposure of the same in the road. A perpendicular thickness of about ten 

feet of bedding seems to be here inyolved, in a weathel'ed down and half

covered outcrop. This is the highest land hetween the two creeks. The 

same rock appears again on the N. E. ± sec. 11, overlying a disintegrating 

shaly and limy rock like that under the Devonian limestones in Fillmore 

county, and the same as that seen in the road about a mile and a half north 

of Grand Meadow. At this place, however, the heavy magnesian beds are 

not in outcrop. At the S. E. 1 see. 3, in the road running east and west this 

rusty conglomerate is conspicuous. It is disintegrated so as to make a 

- gravel, as in Fillmore county. 

As already intimated, the age of this eonglomerate is not established 

beyond doubt. The appearances will justify its reference to the Cretaceous, 

. and the occurrence of similar rock in other counties where it is impossible 

to refer it to the age to which it may belong in Mower and Fillmore coun-
--*See also the reports on Nicollet, Hennepin and Wrig-ht counties. Similar conglomerates appear in t.he Lower 
Cr .. taceous in Guthrie county, Iowa. See Geology of Iowa, 1870, Vol. II., p.100. 
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Alderson's mill on Dobbin':.,; creek, hut it:s most interesting appearance is at 

Nargent'sspring, S. W. ± soc. 01, Red Roek. It is below the level of the water 

of a little pool. Pure, soft In water boil:s up over the area of about a sq uare 

rod, and sometimes over double that area, anel can he seen issuing from the 

ground, bringing with it clean white :sand. The bottom of the pool presents 

a beautiful appearance. The water is as dear as crystal, and the boiling 

points which appear by reason of the rising white sand, in the midst of the 

darker tiediment. can be minutely ins]Jected H,t a depth of five or six feet. 

Running a stick into the agitated sand, it soon strikes a sandrock which is 

doubtless the SOlll'ce of the boiling sand, and the same bed that furnish8Cl 

that at the quarry in Dobbin's creek. 

There is also all'hite pebbly conqlomemte, whieh passes into a ferruginous 

grit, found in the eastern part of the county, that is referred, with some 

doubt, to tIle Cretaceous age. This has been mentioned in the report on 

Fillmore county.* It is seen in the north half of section 13, Frankford, in 

the north-and-south road. It is here a ferruginous, pebbly conglomerate, 

presenting a small surface outcrop, overlain hy loam. It produces a sandy 

road, and sandy soils in the adjoining fields for a qU3,rter of a mile next 

north. Again, at the middle of seetion 12, in the same township, is an 

exposure of the same in the road. A perpendicular thickness of about ten 

feet of bedding seems to be here inyolved, in a weathel'ed down and half

covered outcrop. This is the highest land hetween the two creeks. The 

same rock appears again on the N. E. ± sec. 11, overlying a disintegrating 

shaly and limy rock like that under the Devonian limestones in Fillmore 

county, and the same as that seen in the road about a mile and a half north 

of Grand Meadow. At this place, however, the heavy magnesian beds are 

not in outcrop. At the S. E. 1 see. 3, in the road running east and west this 

rusty conglomerate is conspicuous. It is disintegrated so as to make a 

- gravel, as in Fillmore county. 

As already intimated, the age of this eonglomerate is not established 

beyond doubt. The appearances will justify its reference to the Cretaceous, 

. and the occurrence of similar rock in other counties where it is impossible 

to refer it to the age to which it may belong in Mower and Fillmore coun-
--*See also the reports on Nicollet, Hennepin and Wrig-ht counties. Similar conglomerates appear in t.he Lower 
Cr .. taceous in Guthrie county, Iowa. See Geology of Iowa, 1870, Vol. II., p.100. 
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also belonging to the Cretaceous. '1'h1s has already heen mentioned at 

Alderson's mill on Dobbin'f:; creek, hut it"! most intere8ting appeantnce is at 

Nargent'sspring, S. W. i sec. 31, Red Hoek. It is below the level of the water 

of a little pool. Pure, soft (0 wa.tel' boils up over the area of about a sq uare 

rod, and sometimes over double that area, fwd can be seen i:,;:,;uing from the 

ground, bringing with it clean white sand. rrhe bottom of the pool pre:,;ent.s 

a beautiful appearanee. The water i:,; a"l as erystal, and the boiling 

points which appear by refLson of the rising white Rand, in the midst of the 

darker sediment. can he minutely inspected at a depth of five or Hix feet. 

Running a stick into the a,gitated sand, it soon strikes a sandrock which if; 

doubtless the source of the boiling sand, and the same bed thfLt furnished 
that at the quarry in Dobbin's creek. 

There is a.lso a white pebbly cOIt.fJlomemte, which passes into a ferruginous 

grit, found in the eastern part of the county, that is referred, with some 

doubt, to the CretaceoLls age. This has been mentioned in tbe report on 

Fillmore county.* it is seen in the north half of section 13, Frankford, in 

the north-and-south road. It is here a ferruginous, pebbly conglomerate, 

presenting a small surface outcrop, overlain hy loam. It produces a sandy 

road, and sandy soils in the adjoining fields for a q113.rter of a mile next 

north. Again, at the middle of seetion 12, in the same township, is an 

expOSUTe of the same in the road. A perpendicular thickness of ahout ten 

feet of bedding seems to be here inyolved, in a weath8l'ec1 down a.nd half

covered outcrop. This is the highest land between the two creeks. The 

same rock appears again on the N. E. ± sec. 11, overlying a disintegrating 

shaly and limy rock like that under the Devonian limestones in Fillmore 

county, and the same as that seen in the road about a mile and a half north 

of Grand Meadow, At this place. however, the heavy magnesian beds are 

not in outcrop. At the S. E. 1 sec. 8, in the road running east and west this 

rusty conglomerate is conspicuous. It is disintegrated so as to make a 

- gravel, as in Fillmore county. 

As already intimated, the age of this conglomerate is not established 

beyond doubt. The appeamnces will justify its reference to the Cretaceolls, 

and the occurrence of similar rock in other counties where it is impossible 

to refer it to the to which it may belong in Mower and Fillmore coun-
*See also the reports on Nicollet, Hennepin and Wright co!,nties. Similar conglomerates appear in \.I'e Lower 

Crl"w,oeous in Guthrie county. Iowa. Se" Geology of Iowa, 1870, Vol, II., p.l00. 
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ties, confirms that reference. Still, as the gritty conglomerates seen in 

other counties may not be the same as this, it is necessary to mention 

another possible explanation of this conglomerate. It may be a repre

sentative of the Or£sH'any sandstone. This sandstone lies at the base of the 

Devonian limest;ones in New York. It is well known in Ohio where it is 

sometimes quite coarse-grained, and involves pebbles of the Waterlime* 

which underlies it. In Illinois it is recognized by the fossils it contains, 

and has the local designation Clear Creelc limestone, although its beds are 

cherty and siliceous. It has not been identified either in Iowa or Wiscon

sm. As the Upper Silurian limestones are wanting in the series of strata 

in Fillmore county at Spring Valley, there seems to have been some move

ment in the ocean level which caused the deposition of the Devonian 

directly upon the Lower Silurian. Such an agitation of the ocean's bed as 

would produce a conglomerate in Ohio, burying it under' a sandstone like 

the Oriskany, or an arenaceous dolomite like the Lower Corniferous of that 

state, must have had its accompanying effects in other portions. The 

gradual disappearance of the Niagara limestone, the only representative 

of the Upper Silurian in northeastern Iowa, as it approaches Minnesota, 

and its entire absence at Spring Valley, seems to indicate an encroaching 

ocean. Such a movement would necessarily have buried its own beach

deposits beneath the sediments of its advancing oceanic waters, and may 

have produced a conglomerate stratum like that seen in Mower county. 

If this conglomerate could be found lying below the Devonian limestones, 

this hyopthesis would he sufficiently established, but unfortunately the 

drift and loam are so prevalent that the stratigraphic relations of the two 

have not been made out; at the same time it must be admitted that all the 

outcrops of the conglomerate that have been seen in Fillmore and Mower 

counties are so situated with respect to the strike of the limestones as to 

allow of the infra-position of the conglomerate. 

All of these Cretaceous rocks, w hethel' clay, sand or conglomerate, are 

comparable with similar rocks seen in the Minnesota valley and its tribu

taries, situated from seventy-five to one hundred miles west-northwest 

from Austin.-r 

*Report.ofthe Geologic",] S~rvey of Ohio. Part L Geo]ogy. Vol. II., p. 301. 
GeologIcal Snrvey of IllmOlE', Vol. III., pp. 24, 37, and 63. 

tSee further respecting p0ssible Creta.ceous outcrops, under Hudson River rocks. 
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ties, eonfirms that reference. Still, as the gritty conglomerates seen in 

other eounties may not be the same a~ this, it is neeessary to mention 

another possible explanation of this conglomerate. It may be a repre

sentative of the Oriskany sandstone. This sandstone lies at the base of the 

Devonian limest,ones in New York. It is well known in Ohio where it is 

sometimes quite coarse-grained, and involves pebbles of the Waterlime* 

whieh underlies it. In Illinois it is reeognized by the fossils it contains, 

and has the local designation Clear Creel; hmestone, although its beds are 

cherty and silieeous. It has not been identified either in Iowa or Wiscon

sm. As the Upper Silurian limestones are wanting in the series of strata 

in Fillmore county at Spring Valley, there seems to ha ve been some move

ment in the oeean level which eaused the deposition of the Devonian 

directly upon the Lower Silurian. Such an agitation of the oeean's bed as 

would produee a eonglomerate in Ohio, burying it under a sandstone like 

the Oriskany, or an arenaceous dolomite like the Lower Corniferous of that 

state, must bave had its accompanying effeets in other portions. The 

gradual disappearanee of the Niagara limestone, the only representative 

of the Upper Silurian in northeastern Iowa, as it approaches Minnesota, 

and its entire absence at Spring Valley, seems to indicate an encroaching 

oeean. Suen a movement would necessarily have buried its own beach

deposits beneath the sediments of its advaneing oeeanie waters, and may 

have produeed a eonglomerate stratum like that seen in Mower county. 

If this conglomerate could be found lying below the Devonian limestones, 

this hyopthesis would he suffieiently established, but unfortunately the 

drift and loam are so prevalent that the stratigraphic relations of the two 

have not been made out; at the same time it must be admitted that all the 

outerops of the conglomerate that have been seen in Fillmore and Mower 

counties are so situated with respeet to the strike of the limestones as to 

allow of the infra-position of the conglomerate. 

All of these Cretaeeous rocks, whether day, sand or eonglomerate, are 

eomparable with similar roeks seen in the Minnesota valley and its tribu

taries, situated from seventy-five to one hundred miles west-northwest 
from Austin.-r 

*Report .ofthe GeologiMI Survey of Ohio. Part 1. Geology, Vol. II., p. 301. 
GeologlCal Survey of Ilhnoi!!l, Vol. III., pp, 24, 37, and 62. 

tSee (urliher respecting p0s::Iible Creta.ceous outcrops, under Hudson River rocks. 
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would produee a eonglomerate in Ohio, burying it under a sandstone like 

the Oriskany, or an arenaceous dolomite like the Lower Corniferous of that 

state, must bave had its accompanying effeets in other portions. The 

gradual disappearanee of the Niagara limestone, the only representative 

of the Upper Silurian in northeastern Iowa, as it approaches Minnesota, 

and its entire absence at Spring Valley, seems to indicate an encroaching 

oeean. Suen a movement would necessarily have buried its own beach

deposits beneath the sediments of its advaneing oeeanie waters, and may 

have produeed a eonglomerate stratum like that seen in Mower county. 

If this conglomerate could be found lying below the Devonian limestones, 

this hyopthesis would he suffieiently established, but unfortunately the 

drift and loam are so prevalent that the stratigraphic relations of the two 

have not been made out; at the same time it must be admitted that all the 

outerops of the conglomerate that have been seen in Fillmore and Mower 
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*Report .ofthe GeologiMI Survey of Ohio. Part 1. Geology, Vol. II., p. 301. 
GeologlCal Survey of Ilhnoi!!l, Vol. III., pp, 24, 37, and 62. 

tSee (urliher respecting p0s::Iible Creta.ceous outcrops, under Hudson River rocks. 
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ties, confirms that reference. Still, as the gritty conglomerates seen in 

other counties may not be the same aR this, it is necessary to mention 

another possible explanation of this conglomerate. It may be a repre~ 

sentative of the Oriskany sandstone. This sandstone lies at the base of the 

Devonian limest,ones in New York. It is well known in Ohio where it is 

sometimes quite coarse-grained, and involves pebbles of the Waterlime* 

which underlies it. In Illinois it is recognized by the fossils it contains, 

and has the loeal designation Clear Creelc limestone, aHhough its beds are 

cherty and siliceous. It has not been identified either in Iowa or Wiscon-

As the Upper Silurian limestones are wanting in the series of strata 

in Fillmore county at Spring Valley, there seems to ha ve been some move

ment in the ocea,n level which caused the deposition of the Devonian 

directly upon the Lower Silurian. Such an agitation of the ocean's bed as 

would produce a conglomerate in Ohio, hurying it under' a sandstone like 

the Oriskany, or an arenaeeous dolomite like the Lower Corniferous of that 

state, must bave had its accompanying effects in other portions. The 

gradual disappearance of the Niagara limestone, the only representative 

of the Upper Silurian in northeastern Iowa, as it approaches Minnesota, 

and its entire absenee at Spring Valley, seems to indicate an encroaching 

oceetn. Such a movement would necessarily have buried its own beach

deposits beneath the sediments of its advancing oceanic waters, and may 

have produced a conglomerate stratum like that seen in Mower county. 

If this conglomerate could be found lying below the Devonian limestones, 

this hyopthesis would he sufficiently established, but unfortunately the 

drift and loam are so prevalent that the stratigraphic relations of the two 

ha,ve not been made out; at the same time it must be admitted that all the 

outcrops of the conglomerate that have been seen in Fillmore and Mower 

counties are so situated with respect to the strike of the limestones as to 
allow of the infra-position of the conglomerate. 

All of these Cretaceous rocks, whether clay, sand or conglomerate, are 

comparable with similar rocks seen in the Minnesota valley and its tribu

taries, situated from seventy-five to one hundred miles west~northwest 
from Austin.·f 

*Report of the GeologciMI Survey of Ohio. Part I. Geology, Vol II p 301 
Geological Survey of Illinoi., Vol. III.. pp. 24, 37, and 62. ..,.. 

tSee lutcher respecting pJs.sible Creta.ceous outcrops) under Hud~on R-Cver 1*Of}f:;s. 
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The Devonian limestones. Beginning with the uppermost of the Devonian 

strata,we find a jine-grm;ned dolomitic lhnestone, qmm'ied at Le Roy, in the 

southeastern corner of the county. It is exactly like that seen near N orth

wood, Worth eounty. Iowa, * a few miles south of the Minnesota state line. 

The full thickness of these strata cannot be stated, but about fifteen feet 

can be assumed for their maximum thickness at Le Roy. They contain 

stromatoporoid corals, and but very fev" other fossils. In some quarries a few 

beds.of shale three or four inches thiel( ean he seen hetween the limestone 
beds. 

Thomas Kough's quarry is three-quarters of a mile east of the villa!J;e, and exposes six feet 
of fine-grained beds that have a perceptible dip toward tile northeast. The quarries of Joseph 
Rrevier, of which two are opened, are in the left bank of the Upper Iowa river. The rock here is 
fine-grained, and in beds from three to six inches thick. On the land of F. Bl'evier, where the 
highway crosses the river on sec. 27, can be seen the underlying beds that differ much from the 
st0ne quarried at Le Roy. They appear at the spring just below the bridge, and exhibit about 
two feet of strata. They are grauular, vesielllar, and when wet rather soft; the upper part being eOll
fused and indefinite in stratifieation, in transition from the overlying eompaet beds and the magne
sian roek seen on Beaver ereek in Fillmore county anr] at Chester, Iowa. Tiley show aslightdip to the 
south. The quarry of 'Widow Cady Palmer is at the road-crossing of the north fork of the Upper 
Iowa river on sec. 21, Lc Hoy. Levi Alsdorf's quarry, ~. E. ;} sec. 21, Le Roy, shows about ten 
feet of beds, parted by layers of one to three inches of shale, with a slight dip to the southeast. 
The quarry owned by the heirs of L. John,;on is about forty rods from the state line, in sec. 3,5, 
Le Roy. It is in a lightly timbered tract of country, accompanying the Upper Iowa river, and 
about ten rods south of the river. The beds rise to within a foot or two of the surface, on the 
the angle of the river bluff, thongh the bluffs of the river are not conspicuous, the depth of the 
valley being only about ten or fifteen feet below the general level. and broad and basin-like. The 
foreign drift about is light, but some large boulders are scattered about. This stone is light
colored (nparly white), hard and fine, exactly like the Devonian seen near Northwood in Iowa, 
though in heavier beds than that. It would make a baautiful white marble. It is uniform in, 
texture, and not in the least porous. With the exception of one or two layers of an inch or two of 
green clay, tbe beds are all of this limestone, exposed twelve feet. At Judson A. Palmer's 
quarry, the rock is overlain by six inches of soil, though a hundred rods from the river. These 
beds are all badly weathered, so far as opened, and show no important variation from the other 
quarries; exposed three feet. Mr. Palmer's othcr quarry is in the river bluff and has furnished 
stone that has been burned for quicklime. The stone is the same as that already described. 
Drowne's quarry is also in the bank of the river, but shows only about six feet, though there is 
every opportunity for opening the beds to a greater depth. There is here a more argillaceoLls and 
fissile bed than any in the other quarries. It is about eighteen inches thick. This layer, eoming 
about midway in the quarried beds, facilitates the working of the quarry, but is itself of no value. 
In the debris thrown out, probably from this layer, a globular mass of Ccenostrmlw was obtained. 
Theteis an exposure of the limestone in the valley of the Upper Iowa, near the west line of the 
S. E. t of N. W. t of sec. 29, Le Roy. There is here a boiling spring, coming out of the rock, in 
the bed of the creek. The rock is also exposed just over the state line in Iowa, on the Little Cedar, 
and more particularly at Staceyville, two miles south of the line. 

Underlying the above is a granular, often vesicular, dolomitic limestone. 
--*At Northwood are numerous walls and fonndHtions l)Uilt of stone exactly like tbat of the numerous bouldersthat 
are distributed over Freeborn county and coullties further northwt:"~t nlanyof WhlCh ha .... e. been burnt fur, qUlckltme. 
The Lyers ar\~ about four inches in thickness. but Hometimes are eight illcll:e~7 very close-gl'fl1ned. and of a lIght Cream
color. Still. in thr center of the thick beds is a blue Hpot, indicating the ongmal blue co~o~ of the whole Ollly a bIDB;ll 
outcrop of these beds occurs at Northwood hut thl'eell1llesfarthersou t h. on th~ Shell ~ock.rlver, these bed!!! appe~r ag:aln 
and have been opened. They are here h,)rizontal and vary from three to tell ~nche ... In thICk ness. The ~nly vlslble to:5" 
eils are badly weathered, and t:<how on the outer surfaces. They are Fnvos~tes, .CcenostrO'lna, AC,e~'Vulrtrta, und perhaps 
One or two other corals. At Beckett·s quarry abouL six feet of very bard, fine-gramed beds are vlSlble. 
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The Devonian limestones. Beginning with the uppermost of the Devonian 

strata, we find a jine-gJ'a?:ned dolomitic limestone, quarried at Le Roy, in the 

southeastern corner of the county. It is exactly like that seen near N orth

wood, Worth tounty. Iowa,* a few miles south of the Minnesota state line. 

The full thickness of these strata, cannot be stated, but about fifteen feet 

can be assumed for their maximum thickness at Le Roy. They contain 

stromatoporoid corals, a,nel but very feyv other fossils. In some quarries a few 

beds.of shale three or four inches thick ('.(),n be seen ])etween the limestone 
beds. 

Thomas Kough's quarry is three-quarters of a mile east of the villa~e, and exposes six feet 
of fine-grained beds that have a perceptible dip toward the northeast. The quarries of Joseph 
Brevier, of Which two are opened, are in the left bank of the Upper Iowa river. The rock here is 
fine-grained, and in beds from three to six inches thick. On the land of F. Brevier, where the 
highway crosses the river on sec. 27, can be seen the underlying beds that differ much from the 
strme quarried at Le Roy. They appear at the spring just below the bridge, and exhibit about 
two feet of strata. They are grauular, vesicular, and when wet rather soft; the upper part being con
fused and indefinite in stratification, in transition from the overlying compact beds and the magne
sian rock seen on Beaver creek in Fillmore county awl at Chester, Iowa. 'l'liey show a slight dip to the 
south. The quarry of "Widow Cady Palmer is at the road-crossing of the north fork of the Upper 
Iowa river on sec. 21, Lc Roy. Levi Alsdorf's quarry, ~. E. ;} sec. 21, Le Roy, shows about ten 
feet of beds, parted by layers of one to three inches of shale, with a slight dip to the southeast. 
The quarry owned by the heirs of L. J 01111"on is about forty rods from the state line, in sec. 3.5, 
Le Roy. It is in a lightly timbered tract of conntry, accompanying the Upper Iowa river, and 
about ten rods south of the river. The beds rise to within a foot or two of the surface, on the 
the angle of the river bluff, thongh the bluffs of tile river are not conspicuons, the depth of the 
valley being- only about ten or fifteen feet below the general level. and broad and basin-like. The 
foreign drift about is light, but some large boulders are scattered about. This stone is light
colored (nearly white), hard and fine, exactly like the Devonian seen near Northwood in Iowa, 
though in heavier beds than that. It would make a baautiful white marble. It is uniform in, 
texture, and not in the least porous. 'Vith the exception of one or two layers of an inch or two of 
green clay, the beds are all of this limestone, exposed twelve feet. At Judson A. Palmer'S 
quarry, the rock is overlain by six inches of soil, though a hundred rods from the river. These 
beds are all badly weathered, so far as opened, and show no important variation from the other 
quarries; exposed three feet. Mr. l'almer'~ otlier quarry is in the river bluff and has furnished 
stone that has been burned for quicklime. The stone is the same as that already described. 
Drowne's quarry is also in the bank of the river, but shows only about six feet, though tlJere is 
every opportunity for opening the beds to a greater depth. There is here a more argillaceous and 
fissile bed than any in the other quarries. It is about eighteen inches thick. This layer, coming 
about midway in the quarried beds, facilitates the working of the quarry, but is itself of no value. 
In the debris thrown out, probably from this layer, a globular mass of Ccenostro?lw was obtained. 
There is an exposure of the limestone in the valley of the Upper Iowa, near the west line of the 
S. E. t of N. W. t of sec. 29, Le Roy. There is here a boiling spring, coming out of the rock, in 
the bed of the creek. The rock is also exposed just over tbe state line in Iowa, on the Little Cedar, 
and more particularly at Staceyville, two miles south of the line. 

D nderlying the above is a granular, often ves/:cular, dolomitic limestone. 
--* A t N" orthwood are numerous walls and fonnd[l tions bunt of stone exactly like. that of the numerous boul~ers .that 
are distributed over Freeborn count.y and counties further northwt'~t .Dlanyof whlCh ba\""e, been burnt. fur. qUicklIme. 
The Ll.yers a.TI~ abuut fOUT illches in thickness. but soreetimes are eight 1Ilcl:e~, very clo!5e-gnuned. and of n lIght cr~am~ 
color. Stilt. in th ... center of the thick beds is a olue Hpot, indicating the orIg"mal blue colo~ of the Whole Ouly a !Sm~ll 
outcrop of these beds O(!CllrS at Northwood hut tlnee !lIlIes farther sou' h. on th<;- Shell ~oc!\" rIver, these bed!S ap~e~r agaIn 
and have been opened. They are here horizontal and vary from three to ten ~nche .. In thICK ness. The ~nly vlSIble fos~ 
eils are badly weathered, and ~how on the outer surfaces. They are Fftvo:rz.tes, .Ccenostroma. Acp~'U'"'Ulnrtu, und perllap3 
on" or two other corals. At Beckett's quarry aboUL six feet of very hard, fine-gralOed beds are vlSlble. 
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The Devonian limestones. Beginning with the uppermost of the Devonian 

strata, we find a jine-gJ'a?:ned dolomitic limestone, quarried at Le Roy, in the 

southeastern corner of the county. It is exactly like that seen near N orth

wood, Worth tounty. Iowa,* a few miles south of the Minnesota state line. 

The full thickness of these strata, cannot be stated, but about fifteen feet 

can be assumed for their maximum thickness at Le Roy. They contain 

stromatoporoid corals, a,nel but very feyv other fossils. In some quarries a few 

beds.of shale three or four inches thick ('.(),n be seen ])etween the limestone 
beds. 

Thomas Kough's quarry is three-quarters of a mile east of the villa~e, and exposes six feet 
of fine-grained beds that have a perceptible dip toward the northeast. The quarries of Joseph 
Brevier, of Which two are opened, are in the left bank of the Upper Iowa river. The rock here is 
fine-grained, and in beds from three to six inches thick. On the land of F. Brevier, where the 
highway crosses the river on sec. 27, can be seen the underlying beds that differ much from the 
strme quarried at Le Roy. They appear at the spring just below the bridge, and exhibit about 
two feet of strata. They are grauular, vesicular, and when wet rather soft; the upper part being con
fused and indefinite in stratification, in transition from the overlying compact beds and the magne
sian rock seen on Beaver creek in Fillmore county awl at Chester, Iowa. 'l'liey show a slight dip to the 
south. The quarry of "Widow Cady Palmer is at the road-crossing of the north fork of the Upper 
Iowa river on sec. 21, Lc Roy. Levi Alsdorf's quarry, ~. E. ;} sec. 21, Le Roy, shows about ten 
feet of beds, parted by layers of one to three inches of shale, with a slight dip to the southeast. 
The quarry owned by the heirs of L. J 01111"on is about forty rods from the state line, in sec. 3.5, 
Le Roy. It is in a lightly timbered tract of conntry, accompanying the Upper Iowa river, and 
about ten rods south of the river. The beds rise to within a foot or two of the surface, on the 
the angle of the river bluff, thongh the bluffs of tile river are not conspicuons, the depth of the 
valley being- only about ten or fifteen feet below the general level. and broad and basin-like. The 
foreign drift about is light, but some large boulders are scattered about. This stone is light
colored (nearly white), hard and fine, exactly like the Devonian seen near Northwood in Iowa, 
though in heavier beds than that. It would make a baautiful white marble. It is uniform in, 
texture, and not in the least porous. 'Vith the exception of one or two layers of an inch or two of 
green clay, the beds are all of this limestone, exposed twelve feet. At Judson A. Palmer'S 
quarry, the rock is overlain by six inches of soil, though a hundred rods from the river. These 
beds are all badly weathered, so far as opened, and show no important variation from the other 
quarries; exposed three feet. Mr. l'almer'~ otlier quarry is in the river bluff and has furnished 
stone that has been burned for quicklime. The stone is the same as that already described. 
Drowne's quarry is also in the bank of the river, but shows only about six feet, though tlJere is 
every opportunity for opening the beds to a greater depth. There is here a more argillaceous and 
fissile bed than any in the other quarries. It is about eighteen inches thick. This layer, coming 
about midway in the quarried beds, facilitates the working of the quarry, but is itself of no value. 
In the debris thrown out, probably from this layer, a globular mass of Ccenostro?lw was obtained. 
There is an exposure of the limestone in the valley of the Upper Iowa, near the west line of the 
S. E. t of N. W. t of sec. 29, Le Roy. There is here a boiling spring, coming out of the rock, in 
the bed of the creek. The rock is also exposed just over tbe state line in Iowa, on the Little Cedar, 
and more particularly at Staceyville, two miles south of the line. 

D nderlying the above is a granular, often ves/:cular, dolomitic limestone. 
--* A t N" orthwood are numerous walls and fonnd[l tions bunt of stone exactly like. that of the numerous boul~ers .that 
are distributed over Freeborn count.y and counties further northwt'~t .Dlanyof whlCh ba\""e, been burnt. fur. qUicklIme. 
The Ll.yers a.TI~ abuut fOUT illches in thickness. but soreetimes are eight 1Ilcl:e~, very clo!5e-gnuned. and of n lIght cr~am~ 
color. Stilt. in th ... center of the thick beds is a olue Hpot, indicating the orIg"mal blue colo~ of the Whole Ouly a !Sm~ll 
outcrop of these beds O(!CllrS at Northwood hut tlnee !lIlIes farther sou' h. on th<;- Shell ~oc!\" rIver, these bed!S ap~e~r agaIn 
and have been opened. They are here horizontal and vary from three to ten ~nche .. In thICK ness. The ~nly vlSIble fos~ 
eils are badly weathered, and ~how on the outer surfaces. They are Fftvo:rz.tes, .Ccenostroma. Acp~'U'"'Ulnrtu, und perllap3 
on" or two other corals. At Beckett's quarry aboUL six feet of very hard, fine-gralOed beds are vlSlble. 
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The Devonian limestones. Beginning with the uppermost of the Devonian 

strata, we find a fine-grG,?:ned dolomitic limestone, quarried at Le Roy, the 

southeastern corner of the county. It is exactly like that seen near North

wood, Worth county. Iowa,* a few miles south of the Minnesota state line. 

The full thickness of theRe strata. cannot be stated, but about fifteen feet 

can be assumed for their l11itximum thickness at Le Roy. They contain 

stromatoporoid corals, and but very few other fossils. In SOllle quarriefl a few 

beds, of shale three or four inches thick ean he seen hetween the limestone 
beds. 

Thomas Kough's quarry is three-quarters of a mile east of the villa!!:e, and exposes six feet 
of fine-grained beds that have a perceptible dip toward the northeast. The quarries of .Joseph 
Brevier, of Which two are opened, are in the left bank of the Upper Iowa river. Tue rock here is 
fine-grained, and in beds from three to six inches thick. On the land of F. Brevier. where the 
highway crosses the river all sec. 27, can be seen the underlying beds that differ much from the 
st0ne quarried at Le Roy. The,y appear at the spring just below the bridge, and exhibit about 
two feet of strata. They are grauular, vesicular, and when wet rather soft; the upper part being con
fused and indefinite in stratification, in transition from the oyerlying compact beds and the magne
sian rock seen on Beaver creek in Fillmore county anrl at Chester, Iowa. Tiley show a slight dip to the 
south. The quarry of ~Wic1ow Cady Palmer is at the road-crossing of the north fork of the Upper 
Iowa river on sec. 21, Le Hoy. Levi Alsdorf '8 quarry,~. E. ;} sec. 21, Le Roy, shows about ten 
feet of beds, parted by layers of one to three inches of shale, with a slight dip to the southeast. 
The quarry owned by the heirs of L. Johndon is about forty rods from the state line, ill sec. 35, 
Le Roy. It is in a lightly timbered tract of country, accompanying the Upper Iowa river, and 
about ten rods south of the river. The beds rise to within a foot or two of the surface. on the 
the angle of the river bluff, though the bluffs of tile river are not conspicuous, the depth of the 
valley being- only about ten or fifteen feet below the genemllevel. and broad and basin-like. The 
foreign drift about is light, but some large boulders are scattered about. This stone is ligl1t
colored (nearly white), hard and fine, exactly like the Devonian seen near Northwood in Iowa, 
though in heavier beds than that. It would make a baautiful white marble. It is uniform 
texture, and not in the least porous. With the exception of one or two layers of an inch or two of 
green clay, the beds are all of this limestone, exposed twelve feet. At Judson 11... Palmer's 
quarry, the rock is overlain by six inches of soil, though a hundred rods from the river. These 
beds are all badly weathered, so far as opened, and show no important variation from the other 
quarries; exposed three feet. Mr. Palmer'S other quarry is in the riYer bluff and has furnished 
stone that has been burnerI for quicklime. The stone is the same as that already described. 
Drowne's quarry is also in the bank of tLJe river, but shows only about six feet, though there is 
every opportunity for opening the beds to a greater depth. There is here a more argillaceous and 
fissile bed than any in the other quarries. It is about eighteen inches thick. This layer, coming 
about midway in the quarried beds, facilitates the working of the quarry, but is itself of no value. 
In the debris thrown out, probably from this layer, a mass of Ccenostromu was ohtained. 
There is an exposure of the limestone in the valley of the Upper Iowa, near the west line of the 
S. E. I of N. W. t of sec. 29, Le Roy. There is here a spring, coming out of the rock, in 
the bed of the creek. The rock is also exposed just over the state line in Iowa, on the Little Cedar, 
and more particularly at Staceyville, two miles south of the line. 

Underlying the above is a granular, often vesZ:cular, dolomitic limestone. 
--"At I'orthwood aTe numerous walls and fonndRtions built of stone exactly like, that of the numerous bouldersthat 
are distributed over Freeborn county and counties further northwt.'bt l:uanyof whJCh baye. been burnt fur. qutekhrne. 
The l"yers at'\~ fl..bout four iuches in thickness. but sOrMetimes are eight inol:e~, very clo.se-gl'Hlned. £lnLI of fl.l'ght Cream .. 
color~ Still, iu th .. center of the thick beds is a blue "pot. iudicating the Ol'lglll,:l blue colo~ oflhe whole Ollly a~rna11 
outcrop of these beds occurs ftt Northwood hut threeu1l1es farthers()u'h. on tb~ Shell !loCI\ l'lVer. these beds ~vp~~r Sga.l~ 
a.nd have been opened" 'fhey are here horizontal and vary from tlu'ee to ten ~ncbe ... In thICKness. :he ~nly vlSlb'e fOlS~ 
sils are badly weathered and t-hoW' on the outer surfaces, They a.re Fa'Vo::."'ttes. pamostroma. Acp~v'''ublrtt1, llnd perbap~ 
one or two other corals. ' At Beckett's quarry aboul six feet of very bard, ftne-grruned beds are vlS,ble. 



358 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA .. 
[Devonian limeston~. 

This appears but slightly at Le Roy, but is found along the Upper Iowa at 

Chester, seven miles below Le Roy, and on Beaver creek in Fillmore coun

ty.* It appean; also in the northeastern part of the county, and in the 

southwestern. Its original line of strike probably crossed the county 

nearly east and west, through the central portion, and it is possible that 

this rock reaehes still as far north as Brownsdale, but it has been driven 

southward by the erosive action of meteoric forces, particularly by the 

"drift" forces, and by the action of the Cedar river, so that it now)las a 

flexure toward the south, even to the Iowa state line, along the Cedar val

ley, and its area in the county is separated into two parts. As near as it 

is possible to judge from the facts known, the strike of the lower beds of 

this limestone is shown on the plate of Mower county. 

In the southwestern corner of the county, sec. 33, Lyle, are the quar

ries of Mr. John Beech, one of which is on the south side of Woodbury 

ereek, east of the north and south road, and the other is on the river bank 

about twenty rods south of the mouth of the creek. Here are seen about 

eighteen feet of rough magnesian limestone beds, gradually dipping south 

and entering the river before reaching the state line. They are the cause 

of the water-power at Otranto, a few miles south, in :Iowa, where flouring 

mills have been erected. These beds are firm, but very rough and cavern

ous, curly with concretionary structure and with rusty films that penetrate 

them. The only fossils discovered are the impressions of a coarsely ribbed 

Atrypa, having all the appearanc~s of the so-called little turtles, seen in a 

similar rock at Spring Valley in Fillmore county. Indeed, the whole as

pect of the rock is like that of the coarse rock containing those fossils. 

This rock here overlies the Austin rock, though the actual ol'erlie cannot 

be ::leen. Its manner of approach to the river, and the topography toward 

the south and west, taken in connection with its dip and the relation it 

bears geographically to known outcrops of the Austin rock, are the only 

evidences. The strike of this limestone from Beech's quarry northward 

can be followed on the west side of the river by the terrace elevation which 

they cause, running about a mile west of the river. Where this terrace is 

crossed by Orchard creek, sec. 29, Austin, lime was burn (some years ago. 

Toward the north further this terrace recedes from the river, apparently 
*8ee the FillmOl'e oounty report, p. 305. 
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eighteen feet of rough magnesian limestone beds, gradually dipping south 

and entering the river before reaching the state line. They are the cause 

of the water-power at Otranto, a few miles south, in ~Iowa, where fiouring 

mills have been erected. These beds are firm, but very rongh and cavern

ons, curly with concretionary structure and with rusty films that penetrate 

t.hem. The only fossils discovered are the impret;siol1s of a coarsely ribbed 

Atryp((, having all the appearanc8s of the so-called little turtles, seen in a 

similar rock at Spring Valley in Fillmore county. Indeed, the whole as

pect of the rock is like that of the coarse rock containing those fossils. 

This rock here overlies the Austin rock, though the actual ol'erlie cannot 

he seen. Its manner of approach to t.he river, and the topography toward 

the south and west, taken in connection wit.h its dip and the relation it 

bears geographically to known outcrops of the Austin rock, are the only 

evidences. The strike of this limestone from Beech's quarry northward 

can be followed on the west side of the river by the terrace elevation which 

they cause, running about a mile west of the river. Where this terrace is 

crossed by Orchard creek, sec. 2H, A ustin, lime was burn (some years ago. 

Toward the north further this terrace recedes from the river, apparently 
'See the FillmOl'e county report. p. 305. 

I .... 
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leaving. the county on the south Ride of Turtle creek. On the eaRt Ride of 

the Cedar river a similar terrace, or bench of more elevated land, skirtR the 

valley through the township of Lyle, bec1,ring away from the river toward 

the valley of Rose creek, where the limer/H',k is again exposed slightly on 

the land of Andrew Robertson, sec. 2/i, Windom, in ~L little valley tributary 

to Rose creek. The same or similar beds are next seen on the S. W. 1 see. 

20, Frankford, where Mr. Aaron Bush quarries them in the valley of Deer 

creek. Here the rock is parted into bloeks that are quarried out without 

blasting or breaking. They are much faded and rottec1I:11 situ, having over 

them only a thickness of about four feet of loam. The heds are from six 

inches to two feet thick, and amount to ahout ten feet altogether. The 

stone i8 very good for all masonry. It is easily dressed and has a yellow

ish buff color. On the S. E. 1 see. 30, Frankford, the same rock was struek 

in the well of G. C. Easton, and was drilled into sixty or seventy feet. The 

abutments of the iron bridge (over the pond) on see. 20, are from Busb's 

quarry. 'l'he stone is firm and quarried in blocks three feet long and about 

twenty inches thick. There is another quarry not mueh worked a short 

distance below this bridge, in the banks of the creek. The roek quarried 

at Bush's appears in the 80uth bank of Deer creek, at Frankford, nearly on 

the county line, overhanging and perpendicular, in heal'y beds from two 

and a half to four feet in thickness. It is vesicular, as there, and porous, 

and even cavernous, rough exteriorly, and presents the aspects of the coarse. 

magnesian beds of the lower Devonian limestones a.s seen at Spring Valley, 

containing also the peculiar atrypoid easts known as little turtles. This is 

on the land of .John Hawkins. Again, on the :-4. W. ± sec. 2, west of hoth 

crossings of Bear ereek, similar heavy heds of magnesian limestone are 

seen, but nothing r,an be affirmed of their equivalency with those at Frank

ford. These appear to be overlain by the rusty conglomerate supposed to 

belong to the Cretaceous. 

'rhe so-called Austin rock unOierlies the fOl'egoing coarse magnesian 

strata. 'rrhis stone, a~ it appears at A ustiu, is a fine-grained sandrock, or 

shaly sandrock, that cracks like some shales after exposure to the weather' 

In some places, further down the river, it is a fine, calcareous sandrock. 

The texture of the stone itself is close and the grain is homogeneous. Some 

slabs have been sawn for bases to tombstones. It is more safely sawn to 
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'rhe so-called Austin rock underlies the foregoing coarse magnesian 

strata. 'This stone, as it appears at Austill, is a fine-grained sanclrock, or 

shaly sandrock, that cracks like some shales after exposUl'e to the weathel' 

In some places, further down the river, it is a fine, ealeareous sandroek. 

The texture of the stone itself is close and the grain is homogeneous. Some 

slabs have been sawn for bases to tombstones. It is more safely sawn to 
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any desired dimension than cut or broken~ since it fractures treach~rously; 

yet it is not in the least crystalline. Although a sandstone it contains no 

apparent grit~ and is useful for fine whetstones, or for hone-stones. As seen 

about the city it is very generally of a dirty buff color to the depth of half 

an inch or even three inches, depending on the amount of weathering or 

oxidation. The thinner beds are altogether changed to that color. In the 

center of the beds, however, in the deeper parts of the quarry, the stone is 

blue. The presence of occasionaJ concretionary iron-and-mud balls causes 

a rusty stain ef a yellow color over the surface of many of the slabs. These 

concretionary balls fall out, or dissolve out when in the water, and leave 

cavities that become larger still. Some other cavities that have been pro

tected within the homogeneous rock, on fracturing the rock are seen lined 

with drusy quartz, and the quartz is sometimes coated with a limonite 

scitle. The rock contains very sparingly a few molluscous fossils. These 

are generally too much absorbed, or too fragmentary, to admit of specific 

identification. Among these Prof. H. S. Williams has made the following 

determinations, which, however, are to be regarded "as nothing more than 

strongly probable," viz: numerous cavities of Aulopora, or some allied form, 

a small shell like Atrypa J'eticularis, and another like Atrypa aspera, H., 

Cyrtina, like C. Dalmani, but perhaps C. Hamiltonensis, several lenticular

shaped shells which are probably Nucleospira, a minute terebra,tuloid shell 

of Bensselaeria type, trace of ~, crinoid stem, and a trace of a minute Ortho

ceras. At Gregson's mill he has also identified the following, viz: Produc

tella truncata, Hall, a minute lamellibranch like a small Aviculopecten, and a 

minute brachiopod of an oval, smooth surface resembling a dorsal valve of 

Ambocmlia or (n Nucleospira. On the strength of these Prof. Williams is 

of the opinion that the fauna belongs to an horizon near the base of the 

Hamilton, either below it or in an equivalent position to the New York 
Mil,rcellus. 

At the mill of J. Gregson, about two miles below Austin, a great deal of stone has f0rmerly 
been taken out, but now the quarries of that neighborhood are nearly all flooded by water of the 
dam. The chief quarry was just above the present site of the mill and near the dam, on the 
left side, though just below the dam the rock shows on both sides and has also been wrought. 
The following downward section was seen at this point. 

Section at Gngson's mill. 

No. 1. Black loamy soil. . . • . . .. . ..... , ....................... ,........... 7 to 8 feet. 
No.2. Loose fragments of the undellying beds, and clay, mixed ............. 8 feet. 
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any desired dimension than cut or broken, since it fractures treach~rously; 

yet it is not in the least crystalline. Although a sandstone it contains no 

apparent grit, and is useful for fine whetstones, or for hone-stones. As seen 

about the city it is very generally of a dirty buff color to the depth of half 

an inch or even three inches, depending on the amount of weathering or 

oxidation. The thinner beds are a.ltogether changed to that color. In the 

center of the beds, however, in the deeper parts of the quarry, the stone is 

blue. The presence of oceasional concretionary iron-and-mud balls causes 

a rusty stain ef a yellow color over the surface of many of the slabs. These 

concretionary balls fall out, 01' dissolve out when in the water, and leave 

cavities that become larger still. 80me other cavities that have been pro

tected within the homogeneous rock, on fracturing the rock are seen lined 

with drusy quartz, and the quartz is sometimes coated with a limonite 

sCRle. The rock contains very sparingly a few molluscous fos:~ils. These 

are generally too much absorbed, or too fragmentary, to lLdmit of specific 

identification. Among these Prof. H. 8. Williams has made the following 

determinations, which, however, are to be regarded "as nothing more than 

strongly probable," viz: numerous cavities of Aulopom, or some allied form, 

a small shell like Atrypa l'et£culatis, and another like Atrypa aspera, H., 
Cyrtina, like C. Dalmant, but perhaps C. Hamiltonensis, lenticular

shaped shells whieh are probably Nucleospira, a minute terebra,tu]oid shell 

of Rensselaeria type, trace of ;l, crinoid stem, and a traee of a minute Ortho

ceras. At Gregson's mill he has also identified the following, viz: Produc

tella truncrda, Hall, a minute lamellihranch like a small Aviculopecten, and a 

minute brachiopod of an oval, smooth surface resembling a dorsal valve of 

Ambocmlia or ('n Nucleospim. On the strength of these Prof. Williams is 

of the opinion that the fauna belongs to an horizon near the of the 

Hamilton, either below it or in an equivalent position to the New York 
MllTcellus. 

At the mill of J. Gregson, about two miles below Austin, a great deal of stone has f'lrmerly 
been taken out, but now the quarries of that neighborhood are nearly all flooded by "'ater of the 
dam. The chief quarry was just above the present site of the mill and near the dam, on the 
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,No. Il. Heavy stone like that described at A.ustin, with clitY filling the open planes 
and joints., .................................................................. 10 to 12 feet. 

No.4. Rusty bituminous films ........................................... ;J- to 1 inch. 
[On the authority of the owners of this quarry, to this section may be added the- following:J 
No.5. Limestone, filled with shells, blue, contains flint, makes lime, pene-

trated ............. ,. ........................ . ................ ,............. 3 feet. 

The bedding of No.3 is here broken in a manner similar to that of Alderson's quarry 
at Austin. The corners and angles of the beds are replaced by elay and the color of the stoDe is 
changed from blue to buff or drab, to the depth of about two inehes. 

Some years ago the rock was worked by Dr. Barns, of Austin, about half a mile above 
Gregson's mill. 'l'his quarry is now almost entirely flooded by the dam. The abutments of the 
upper bridge at Austin came from this qnarry, in part. Jlldge Ormanzo Allen owned a quarry 
still above Barns that was also considerably flooded by the same means. The quarry most worked 
was just above the mill, owned by M. J. Woodson. It is now entirely under water. Stone is 
still taken out, however, all along, both above and below Gregson's. The beds at Gregson's show 
very nearly the same eharacters as at Austin. 'l'he descent of the stream is over about fOl1rteen 
feet of rock, the layers of which are sometimes tWD feet or more in thickness, or massive, much 
like an indurated shale. In weathering these thick beds are checked by planes running mainly 
horizontal, instead of perpendicular or diagonal. Although mainly horizontal, these planes are 
apt to unite after a few feet, splitting up the heaviest beds into wedging, lentieular masses. Some 
parts are bere plainly calcareous, affording traces of fossil remains that have the appearance of 
brachiopods. These portions are porolls as if by the absorption of fossils. 

At thc mouth of Rose creek about the same thickness of the same kind of stone can be seen 
in the bed and banks of the creek. A fine exposure is owned by J. D. Woodard in the right bank 
of Rose crepk near the crossing of the road from Austin to Otlicer's mill, perhap.l a mile above its 
union with the Cedar. It is again seen above Officpr's on the land of Col. Lewis, on the east bank. 

At W. H. Officer's mill the left bank of the river shows about twenty feet of beddmg. This 
is one mile below Hose creek. South of this mill rock of the same kind is seen at a number of 
places before reaching the state line. At two miles below Otllcer's it is quarried on R. B. Foster's 
land, and on Mrs. John Niles's, sec. 4, Lyle. At the last place it verges more toward a sandstone. 
It bas been put into the foundation of a proposed mill by Alderson and company. 

Two miles east of Officer's mill <t farmer struck the same rock in two separate wells on his 
farm, in one at the depth of three feet and in the other at eleven. 

Dobbin's creek, which joins the Cedar at Austin from the northeast, furnishes a water-power 
of fourteen feet by dam, where a mill is erected. A quarry in the left ballk of this creek shows 
the same roclL The bluffs of tbe creek just below the mill rise about thirty feet, and show about 
twenty feet of rock. The beds arE in every place greatly broken, and in some cases displaced. 
Tbe rock is parted into blocks of varying size, according to the thickness of the layers, the upper
most being finest. Throughout, the partings and all tile interstiees are closely filled with Creta
ceous clay, making the whole a closc and almost impervious mass. It has very much the aspect 
of the Cretac! ous on the Cambrian, as seen at Mankato,* except that the small craeks and openings 
are berR all filled densely with the clay. 

On the S. E. ~ sec. 12, Witl'lom, Mr. Thomas Smith strllck the Austin rock in making ex
plorations for coal, at a depth of about 34 feet. In the extreme northwestern corner of .Mower 
county it was struck by a farmer in digging a well. It there has the form of the fine-grained 
sandstone seen at Austin. The surface features that prevail at that point pass into the north
western corner of Fillmore county, and cover tbe most of Sumner towllsbip. Southward, at 
Spring Valley. a similar stone appears in the north side of the creek, where it has been opened for 
building purposes by Mr. James Wilder and Henry Thayer. This stone is, however, more dolo
mrtic; and contains large Strophomence, and is thought to be allied to the Lower Silurian, though 
its palreontology has not been learned yet sufficiently to warrant any positive sentiments concern
ing its age. 

Hudson River roc7cs? At two points within the county has been seen 

--'See the second annual report; also the report on Blue Earth cOllllly. 
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[On the authority of the owners of this quarry, to this section may be added the" following:] 
No.5. Limestone, filled with shells, blue, contains flint, makes lime, pene-

trated. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .................... .... ............................... 3 feet. 

The bedding of No.3 is here broken in a manner similar to that of Alderson's quarry 
at Austin. The corners and angles of the beds are replaced by clay and the color of the stone is 
changed from blue to buff or drab, to the depth of about two Inches. 

Some years ago the rock was worked by Dr. Barns, of Austin, about half a mile above 
Gregson's mill. 'l'his quarry is now almost entirely flooded by the dam. The abutments of the 
upper bridge at Austin came from this q !larry. in pa,rt. .Judge Ormanzo Allen owned a quarry 
still above Barns that was also considerably flooded by the same means. Tile quarry most worked 
was just above the mill, owned by M . .J. Woodson. It is now entirely under water. Stone is 
still taken out, however, all along, both above and below Gregson's. 'l'he beds at Gregson's show 
very nearly the same characters as at Austin. The descent of the stream is over about fourteen 
feet of rock, the layers of which are sometimes twu feet or more in thickness, or massive, much 
like an indurated shale. In weathering these thick beds are ehecked by planes running mainly 
horizontal, instead of perpendicular or diagonal. Although mainly horizontal, these planes are 
apt to unite after a few feet, splitting up the heaviest beds into wedging, lenticular masses. Some 
parts are here plainly calcareous, affording traces of fossil remains that have the appearance of 
brachiopods. These portions are porolls as if by the absorption of fossils. 

At thc mouth of Rose creek about the same thickness of the same kind of stone can be seen 
in the bed and banks of the creek. A fine exposure is owned by.J. D. Woodard in the right bank 
of Rose creek near the crossing of the road from Aust.in to Officer's mill, perllap3 a mile above its 
union with the Cedar. It is again seen above Officpr's on the land of CoL Lewis, on the east bank. 

At W. H. Officer's mill the left bank of the river shows about twenty feetofbecldmg. This 
is one mile below Hose creek. South of this mill rock of the same kind is seen at a number of 
places before reaching the state line. At two miles below Otlker's it is quarried on R. B. :Foster's 
land, and on Mrs. John Niles's, sec. 4, Lyle. At the last place it verges more tov·;ard a sandstone. 
It has been put into the foundation of a proposed mill by Alderson and company. 

Two miles east of Officer'S mill d, farmer struck the same rock in two separate wells on his 
farm, in one at the depth of tlu'ee feet and in the other at eleven. 

Dobbin's creek, which joins the Cedar at Austin from the northeast, furnishes a water-power 
of fourteen feet by dam, where a mill is erected. A quarry in the left bank of this creek shows 
the same rock. The bluffs of the creek just below the mill rise about thirty feet, and show about 
twenty feet of rock. The beds arE in every place greatly broken, and in some cases displaced. 
The rock is parted into blocks of varying size, according to the thickness of the layers, the upper
most being finest. Throughout, the partings and all tlle interstices are closely filled with Creta
ceous clay, making the whole a closc and almost impervious mass. It has very much the aspect 
of the Cretac! ous on the Cambrian, as seen at Mankato.* except that the small cracks and openings 
are herp, all filled densely with the clay. 

On the S. E. t sec. 12, Win/jam, Mr. Thomas Smith struck the Austin rock in making ex
plorations for coal, at a depth of about 34 feet. In the extreme northwestern corner of Mower 
county it was struck by a farmer in digging a well. It there has the form of the fine-grained 
sandstone seen at Austin. The SLlrface features that prevail at that point pass into the north
western corner of Fillmore county, and cover the most of Sumner township. 8outhward, at 
Spring Valley. a similar stone appears in the north side of the creek, where it has been opened for 
building purposes by Mr. .James Wilder and Henry Thayer. This stone is, however, more dolo
ml'tic, and contains large Strophomence, and is thought to be allied to the Lower Silurian, though 
its palooontology has not been learned yet sufficiently to warrant any positive sentiments concern

ing its age. 

Hudson River rocks? At two points within the county has been seen 

--*Sea the second annual report; also the report 011 Blue Earth county_ 

OWER COUNTY. 861 
Devonian limestones.) 

-No. :'l. Heavy stone like that described at Austin, with cla,y filling the open planes 
and jOints .................................................................... 10 to 12 feet. 

No.4. Rusty bituminous films ........................................... J, to 1 inch. 
[On the authority of the owners of this quarry, to this section may be added the" following:] 
No.5. Limestone, filled with shells, blue, contains flint, makes lime, pene-

trated. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .................... .... ............................... 3 feet. 

The bedding of No.3 is here broken in a manner similar to that of Alderson's quarry 
at Austin. The corners and angles of the beds are replaced by clay and the color of the stone is 
changed from blue to buff or drab, to the depth of about two Inches. 

Some years ago the rock was worked by Dr. Barns, of Austin, about half a mile above 
Gregson's mill. 'l'his quarry is now almost entirely flooded by the dam. The abutments of the 
upper bridge at Austin came from this q !larry. in pa,rt. .Judge Ormanzo Allen owned a quarry 
still above Barns that was also considerably flooded by the same means. Tile quarry most worked 
was just above the mill, owned by M . .J. Woodson. It is now entirely under water. Stone is 
still taken out, however, all along, both above and below Gregson's. 'l'he beds at Gregson's show 
very nearly the same characters as at Austin. The descent of the stream is over about fourteen 
feet of rock, the layers of which are sometimes twu feet or more in thickness, or massive, much 
like an indurated shale. In weathering these thick beds are ehecked by planes running mainly 
horizontal, instead of perpendicular or diagonal. Although mainly horizontal, these planes are 
apt to unite after a few feet, splitting up the heaviest beds into wedging, lenticular masses. Some 
parts are here plainly calcareous, affording traces of fossil remains that have the appearance of 
brachiopods. These portions are porolls as if by the absorption of fossils. 

At thc mouth of Rose creek about the same thickness of the same kind of stone can be seen 
in the bed and banks of the creek. A fine exposure is owned by.J. D. Woodard in the right bank 
of Rose creek near the crossing of the road from Aust.in to Officer's mill, perllap3 a mile above its 
union with the Cedar. It is again seen above Officpr's on the land of CoL Lewis, on the east bank. 

At W. H. Officer's mill the left bank of the river shows about twenty feetofbecldmg. This 
is one mile below Hose creek. South of this mill rock of the same kind is seen at a number of 
places before reaching the state line. At two miles below Otlker's it is quarried on R. B. :Foster's 
land, and on Mrs. John Niles's, sec. 4, Lyle. At the last place it verges more tov·;ard a sandstone. 
It has been put into the foundation of a proposed mill by Alderson and company. 

Two miles east of Officer'S mill d, farmer struck the same rock in two separate wells on his 
farm, in one at the depth of tlu'ee feet and in the other at eleven. 

Dobbin's creek, which joins the Cedar at Austin from the northeast, furnishes a water-power 
of fourteen feet by dam, where a mill is erected. A quarry in the left bank of this creek shows 
the same rock. The bluffs of the creek just below the mill rise about thirty feet, and show about 
twenty feet of rock. The beds arE in every place greatly broken, and in some cases displaced. 
The rock is parted into blocks of varying size, according to the thickness of the layers, the upper
most being finest. Throughout, the partings and all tlle interstices are closely filled with Creta
ceous clay, making the whole a closc and almost impervious mass. It has very much the aspect 
of the Cretac! ous on the Cambrian, as seen at Mankato.* except that the small cracks and openings 
are herp, all filled densely with the clay. 

On the S. E. t sec. 12, Win/jam, Mr. Thomas Smith struck the Austin rock in making ex
plorations for coal, at a depth of about 34 feet. In the extreme northwestern corner of Mower 
county it was struck by a farmer in digging a well. It there has the form of the fine-grained 
sandstone seen at Austin. The SLlrface features that prevail at that point pass into the north
western corner of Fillmore county, and cover the most of Sumner township. 8outhward, at 
Spring Valley. a similar stone appears in the north side of the creek, where it has been opened for 
building purposes by Mr. .James Wilder and Henry Thayer. This stone is, however, more dolo
ml'tic, and contains large Strophomence, and is thought to be allied to the Lower Silurian, though 
its palooontology has not been learned yet sufficiently to warrant any positive sentiments concern

ing its age. 

Hudson River rocks? At two points within the county has been seen 

--*Sea the second annual report; also the report 011 Blue Earth county_ 

OWER COUNTY. 861 
Devonian limestones.] 

No. It Heavy stone like that described at Austin, with clltY filling the open planes 
and jOints.. . . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .......................... , ......... 10 to 12 feet. 

No.4. Rusty bituminous films ....... , ....... , ... ,', ......... ............ J, to 1 inch. 
[On the authority of the owners of this quarry, to this section may be added the" foIlowillg:J 
No. o. Limestone, filled with shells, blue, contains flint, makes lime, pene-

trated. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .................... .... • ..................... ,........ 3 feet. 

The bedding of No.3 is here broken in a manner similar to that of Alderson's quarry 
at Austin. The corners and angles of the beds are replaced by clay and the color of the stone is 
changed from blue to buff or drab, to the depth of about two Inches. 

Some years ago the rock was worked by Dr. Barns, of Austin, about half a mile above 
Gregson's mill. 'l'his quarry is now almost entirely flooded by the clam. The abutments of the 
upper bridge at Austin came from this q !larry, in part. .J udge Ormanzo Allen owned a quarry 
still above Barns that was also considerably flooded by the same means. The quarry most worked 
was just above the mill, owned by M. J. Woodson. It is now entirely under water. Stone is 
still taken out, however, all along, both above and below Gregson's. 'l'he beds at show 
very nearly the same characters as at Austirl. The descent of the stream is over about fOtlrteen 
feet of rock, the layers of which are sometimes twu feet or more in thickness, or massive, much 
like an indurated shale. In weathering these thick beds are check€d by planes running mainly 
horizontal, instead of perpendicular or diagonal. Although mainly horizontal, these planes are 
apt to unite after a few feet, splitting up the heaviest beds into wedging, lenticular masses. Some 
parts are here plainly calcareous, affording traces of fossil remains that have tbe appearance of 
brachiopods. These portions are porous as if by the absorption of fossils. 

At the mouth of Rose creek about the same thickness of the same kind of stone can be seen 
in the bed and banks of the creek. A fine exposure is owned by J. D. Woodard in the right bank 
of Rose cref'k near the crossing of the road from Aust,in to Officer's mill, perllap3 a mile above its 
union with the Cedar. It is again seen above Officpr's on the lanel of Col. Lewis, on the east bank. 

At W. H. Officer's mill the left bank of the river shows about twenty feetofbeelelmg. This 
is one mile below Hose creek. South of this mill rock of the same kind is seen at a number of 
places before reaching the state line. At two miles below Officer's it is quarriecl on R. B. Foster's 
land, and on Mrs. J aIm Niles's, sec. 4, Lyle. At the last place it verges more to',vard a sandstone. 
It has been put into the foundation of a proposed mill by Alderson and company. 

Two miles east of Officer's mill a, farmer struck the same rock in two separate wells on his 
farm, in one at the depth of three feet and in the other at eleven. 

Dobbin's creek, which joins the Cedar at Austin from the northeast, furnishes a water~power 
of fourteen feet by dam, where a mill is erected. A quarry in the left bauk of this creek shows 
the same rock. The bluffs of the creek just below the mill rise about thirty feet, and show about 
twenty feet of rock. The beds ar€ in every place greatly broken, and in some cases displaced. 
The rock is parted into blocks of varying size, according to the thickness of the layers, the upper
most being finest. Throughout, the partings and all the interstices are closely filled with Creta
ceous clay, making the whole a closc and almost impervious mass. It has very much the aspect 
of the Cretacl ous on the Cambrian, as seen at Mankato.* except that the small cracks and openings 
are herA all filled densely with the clay. 

On the S. E. ; sec. 12, Win/10m, Mr. Thomas Smith struck the Austin rock in making ex
plorations for coal, at a depth of about 34 feet. In the extreme northwestern corner of :Mower 
county it was struck by a farmer in digging a well. It there has the form of the fine-grained 
sandstone seen at Austin. The surface features that prevail at that point pass into the north
western corner of Fmmore county, and cover the most of Sumner township. 8outhward, at 
Spring Valley. a similar stone appears in the north side of the creek, where it has been opened for 
building purposes by Mr. James Wilder and Henry Thayer. This stone is, however, more dolo
mItic, and contains large Strophornence, and is thought to be allied to the Lower Silurian, though 
its palreontology has not been learned yet sufficiently to warrant any positive sentiments concern
ing its age. 

Hudson River rocks? At two points within the county has been seen 

--'See the second annual report; also the report 011 Blue Earth county. 



362 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[H udson River and Galen,. 

a light-colored, crumbling ealeareous shale or clay which may helong to 

the H uelson River epoeh. No fossils have been found in it. It has more 

resemblanee, lithologically, to some Cretaceons beds, * but it holds, 

geographically, the right position to fall within the shale seen at 

High Forest in Olmsted county. This differs from that, however, in not 

being so coarse, nor in any elegree arenaeeous. The points referred to are 

both in the northeastern corner of the eounty. Along the road a mile and 

a half north of Grand Meadow it appears in a weathered and washed slop

ing exposure, near the crossing of the north fork of Bear creek. No other 

rock is to be seen in the vicinity, and nothing indicates its stratigraphic 

relation to other strata except that it oeeupies a position somewhat more 

elevated than the rock quarried by Mr. Bush, about a mile east of Grand 

Meadow. An exposure of similar shale is visible in the N. E. i sec. 11, Ra

cine, by the highway, east of the easterly crossing of Bear creek. 'rhis 

outerop is topographieally lower than the Cretaeeous e,onglomerate seen 

in the immediate vicinity in the highest land. 

The Galena and Upper Trenton. This limestone strikes across the 

northeastern corner of the county, and doubtless there are some exposures 

of it in the hanks of the streams in Pleasant Valley and Racine, but none 

of them have been seen. 

THE DRIFT. 

[t is only in the eastern portion of the county, and mainly in the 

northeastern, that there is any noticeable deposit of the loess loam. The 

soil here is somewhat different from that of the rest of the county, being 

rather lighter, hoth in color and composition. In general, throughout the 

eounty the drift eonsists of ,1 stony day, or till. The surface is smooth, or 

gently unc1 ulating. This eby has a light color for the first ten or fifteen 

feet, and below that depth it is apt to be blue. Stones of all kinds are dis

seminated through it. Some of the houlders are very large, and consist 

of granite. Sometimes very large boulders lie on the surface. Several 

such may be seen near Rose Creek village, and near Adams, and betw:en 

Adams and Le Roy. At Austin a granite boulder was broken for building 

:,Itone. It was at least sixteen feet long by twel ve feet wide. Others were 

,o;See the reports ~n Goodhue alld \-Vabasha counties. 

362 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Hudson River and G.len,. 

a light-colored, crumbling calcareous shale or clay which may belong to 

the H uelson Ri vel' epoch. No fossils have been found in it. It has more 

resemblance, lithologically, to some Cretaceous beds, * but it holds, 

geographically, the right position to fall within the shale seen at 

High Forest in Olmsted county. This differs from that, however, in not 

being so coarse, nor in any degree arenaceous. The points referred to are 

both in the northeastern corner of the county. Along the road a mile and 

a half north of Grand Meadow it appears in a weathered and washed slop

ing exposure, near the crossing of the north fork of Bear creek. No other 

rock is to be seen in the vicinity, and nothing indicates its stratigraphic 

relation to other strata except that it occupies a position somewhat more 

elevated than the rock quarried by Mr. Bush, about a mile east of Grand 

Meadow. An exposure of similar shale is visible in the N. E. i sec. 11, Ra

cine, by the highway, eCLst of the easterly crossing of Bear creek. This 

outcrop is topographically lower than the Cretaceous c,onglomerate seen 

in the immediate vicinity in the highest land. 

The Galen({ and Upper Trenton. This limestone strikes across the 

northeastern corner of the county, and doubtless there are some exposures 

of it in the hanks of the streams in Pleasant Valley and Racine, but none 

of them have been seen. 

THE DRIFT. 

[t is only in the eastern portion of the county, and mainly in the 

northeastern, that there is any noticeable deposit of the loess loam. The 

c;oil here is somewhat different from that of the rest of the county, being 

rather lighter, both in color and composition. In general, throughout the 

eounty the drift consists of ,L stony day, or till. The surface is smooth, or 

gently undulating. This cLty has a light color for the first ten or fifteen 

feet, and helow that depth it is apt to be blue. Stones of all kinds are dis

seminated through it. Some of the houlders are very large, and consist 

of' granite. Sometimes very large houlders lie on the surface. Several 

such may be seen near Rose Creek village, and near Adams, and betwe·en 

Adams anel Le Roy. At Austin a granite boulder was broken for building 

stone. It wac; at least sixteen feet long by twelve feet wide. Others were 

~:See the reports en Goodhue alld \-Vabasha counties. 

362 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Hudson River and G.len,. 

a light-colored, crumbling calcareous shale or clay which may belong to 

the H uelson Ri vel' epoch. No fossils have been found in it. It has more 

resemblance, lithologically, to some Cretaceous beds, * but it holds, 

geographically, the right position to fall within the shale seen at 

High Forest in Olmsted county. This differs from that, however, in not 

being so coarse, nor in any degree arenaceous. The points referred to are 

both in the northeastern corner of the county. Along the road a mile and 

a half north of Grand Meadow it appears in a weathered and washed slop

ing exposure, near the crossing of the north fork of Bear creek. No other 

rock is to be seen in the vicinity, and nothing indicates its stratigraphic 

relation to other strata except that it occupies a position somewhat more 

elevated than the rock quarried by Mr. Bush, about a mile east of Grand 

Meadow. An exposure of similar shale is visible in the N. E. i sec. 11, Ra

cine, by the highway, eCLst of the easterly crossing of Bear creek. This 

outcrop is topographically lower than the Cretaceous c,onglomerate seen 

in the immediate vicinity in the highest land. 

The Galen({ and Upper Trenton. This limestone strikes across the 

northeastern corner of the county, and doubtless there are some exposures 

of it in the hanks of the streams in Pleasant Valley and Racine, but none 

of them have been seen. 

THE DRIFT. 

[t is only in the eastern portion of the county, and mainly in the 

northeastern, that there is any noticeable deposit of the loess loam. The 

c;oil here is somewhat different from that of the rest of the county, being 

rather lighter, both in color and composition. In general, throughout the 

eounty the drift consists of ,L stony day, or till. The surface is smooth, or 

gently undulating. This cLty has a light color for the first ten or fifteen 

feet, and helow that depth it is apt to be blue. Stones of all kinds are dis

seminated through it. Some of the houlders are very large, and consist 

of' granite. Sometimes very large houlders lie on the surface. Several 

such may be seen near Rose Creek village, and near Adams, and betwe·en 

Adams anel Le Roy. At Austin a granite boulder was broken for building 

stone. It wac; at least sixteen feet long by twelve feet wide. Others were 

~:See the reports en Goodhue alld \-Vabasha counties. 

3(j2 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Hudson River and Galen1. 

a light-colored, crumbling calcareous shale or clay which may helong to 

the Hudson River epoch. .No fOi::sils have been found in it. It has more 

resemblance, lithologically, to some OretaeeollS beds, * but it holds, 

geographically, the right position to fall withi.n the shale seen at 

High Fore'3t in Olmsted eonnty. This differs from that, however, in not 

so coarse, nor in any degree arenaeeous. 'rhe points referred to are 

both in the northeastern corner of eounty. Along the road a mile and 

a half north of Grand Meadow it appears in a weathered and washed slop-

exposure, near the crossing of the north fork of Bear creek. No other 

rock is to be "een in the vicinity, and llothing indicates its stratigraphic 

relation to other strata except that it occupies a position somewhat more 

elevated tha,n the rock qualTied by Mr. Bush, about a mile east of Grand 

Meadow. An exposure of similar shale is visible in the N. E. :i sec. 11, Ra

cine, by the highway, el:tst of' the easterly crossing of Bear creek. 'rhis 

outcrop is topographically lower than the Cretaceous nonglomerate seen 

in the immediate vicinity in the highest land. 

T/le Galena and Upper TI'e//fon. This limestone strikes across the 

northeastern corner of the eounty, and doubtless there are some exposures 

ot'it in the hanks of the streams in Pleasant Valley and Racine, but none 
of them have been seen. 

THE DRIFT. 

[t is only in the eastern portion of the county, and mainly in the 

northeastern, that there is any noticeable deposit of the loess loam. l'he 

"oil here is somewhat different from that of the rest of the county, being 

rather lighter. hoth in color and composition. In general, throughout the 

county the drift eonsists of a stony day, or till. The surface is smooth, or 

gently undulating. rrhis cb,y has a light color for the first ten or fifteen 

feet. and helow that depth it is apt to be blue. Stones of all kinds are dis

seminated through it. Some of the houlder::; are very large, and consist 

of granite. Sometimes very large houlders lie on the surfaee. Several 

such may be seen near Rose Creek village, and near Adams, and betwe·en 

Adams and Le Roy. At Austin a granite boulder was broken for building 

sLone. It was at least feet long by twelve feet wiele. Others were 

"See the reports en Goodhue "lid W"bl\Sha counties. 



MOWEI{ COUN'l'Y. 
Drift. Interglacial peat.] 

Been equally large in various parts of the eonnty, and partieulal'ly on the 

high pral'ies north of Brownsdale, neal' the county line.* Probably the 

average thickness of the drift for the county would he hetween fifty and 
seventy-five feet. 

Ancient peat. The most interesting development in respect to the drift, 

in Mower county, is the existence of <1, beel of peat at various depths 1Jelow 

- the surface in the eastern and central portions of the eounty. The discov

ery of "coal" by Mr. Thomas Smith, S. E. 1 see. 12, Windom, led to some 

exploration of this peat bed. Mr. Smith followed it into the bank of Hose 

creek a distanee of ahout seventy feet. Its greatest thiekness was found 

to be eighteen inches. It lies at a depth of ahout fifty feet below the sur

face, having been met with in different phtees in that immediate vieinity. 

Above it is a gravelly day, of a blue eolor, anc1the same is below it. On the 

top of the bed of peat were found pieees of wood, thought to be pine and 

cedar; but by far the most of the peaty substance consists of comminuted 

vegetable fiber. 
This p6at was met again in a shaft twenty rods furtber southwest, and was there about a 

foot thick, and about the same dept~ below the surface. It was met ill wells two and a half or 
t.hree miles northwest, at thirty-five feet below the surface. This bed of peat seems to he of con· 
siderable extent superficially. A similar deposit is struck in wells at Le Hoy. Mr. J. D. Wilsey, 
on sec. 31, met it at twenty feet. Mr. Porter, who dllg his well, describes the deposit there as 
largely made up of woody fiber, among which he thought he recognized hemlock bark. Several 
other instances of striking this buried vegetation are reported in the neighborhood of Le Roy. 
'l'he clay overlying the peat bed is described as a gravelly yellow clay. Six miles northwest of 
Le Roy it is fifty feet under the surface, and from six to eight feet thick. It is here brownish 
black, and burns readily. At A. D. Parker's, near Le Roy, wood W:J,S found in digging a well. It 
appeared to be of ceda~. At Grand Meadow wells strike black clay and muck, containing wood, 
at twenty-four or twenty-six feet, spoiling the water. Those that only go to the depth of twenty
two or twenty-three feet get good water. One that was fifty feet deep was so permanently bad 
from this cause that it was filled again. This peat has been met with at a number of places in 
Bennington township, and in the neighboring towns of :Fillmore county. Much wood is found 
also in the vicinity of Lyle, at a few feet beneath the surface, in digging wells. A peat bed six 
feet thick was encountered on sec. 13, Pleasant Valley, at a depth of forty-tive feet, underlying a 
compact layer of blue clay, situaled in elevated land. Peat moss and Kticks two inches in dia
meter were taken from a well at Austin, twenty feet below the surface.t 

In the state of Iowa an ancient peat has 81so been lllet with at a num

ber of places. Dr. White describes it at Davenport, at Iowa City and in 

Adair county,t and refers its origin there to marshes that aeeompaniec1 

the valleys· of the rivers near which the peats occur, when those rivers 
--*One boulder in this region was ll1easured with the following' result: Nort..~l 3ne] south o,:eT the t,op, th,irty-~ix reet; 
east and west over the top. thirty-l wo and a half feet.j hight above the ground, eIght and a hah feet; \V11h a t~rm lndICat
ing tbat the major part of the ~tone was ?elow t~e ~~l·face. A sluall part. had been separated from t..he remaInder, caus
ing a fissure throug'h the mass about ten 111cbes ~n '~Hlth.. ' . '".,' . .' 

tSee a summary of facts respecting veg-etatlOn III the dnft, depOSIts of tlw Not thwest In the Ploceeclt.ngs oj the .Allte~ 2-
can Association. 1870. B., p. 43. 

tGeology of Iowa, 1870, Vol. 1., p. 119. 

MOWElt COUN'rY. 
Drift. Interglacial poat.] 

BeeR equally large in various parts of the county, and pRrticularly on the 

high praries north of Brownsdale, neal' the county line.* Probably the 

average thickness of the drift for the eounty would 11e hetween fifty and 
seventy-five feet. 

Ancient peat. The most interesting development in respect to the drift, 

in Mower county, is the existence of cL beel of peat at various depthB below 

- the surface in the eastern and central portions of the county. The clis(:ov

ery of "coal" by Mr. Thomas Smith, S. E. 1 see. 12, Windom, led to Borne 

exploration of this peat bed. Mr. Smith f()llowecl it into the hank of Hm;e 

creek a distance of about seventy feet. Its greatest thiclmess was found 

to be eighteen inches. It lies at a depth of ahout fifty feet below the sur

face, having been met with in different phLces in that immediate vicinity. 

Above it is a gravelly day, of a blue color, andthe same is below it. On the 

top of the bed of peat were found pieces of wood, thought to be pine and 

cedar; but by far the most of the peaty substance consists of comminuted 

vegetable fiber. 
This pElat was met again in a shaft twenty rods further sou~hwest, and was there about a 

foot thick, and about the same deptft below the surface. It was met in wells two and a half or 
t.hree miles northwest, at thirty-five feet below the surface. This bed of peat seems to be of COIl· 

siderable extent superficially. A similar deposit is struck in wells at Le Hoy. MI'. J. D. Wilsey, 
on sec. 31, met it at twenty feet. Mr. Porter, who dug his well, describes the deposit there as 
largely made up of woody fiber, among which he thought he recognized hemlock bark. Several 
other instances of striking this buried vegetation are reported in the neighborhood of Le Roy. 
'l'he clay overlying the peat bed is described as a gravelly yellow clay. Six miles northwest of 
Le Roy it is fifty feet under the surface, and from six to eight feet thick. It is here brownish 
black, and burns readily. At A. D. Parker's, near Le Roy, wood was found in digging a well. It 
appeared to be of ceda:. At Grand Meadow wells strike black clay and muck, containing wood, 
at twenty-four or twenty-six feet, spoiling the water. Those that only go to the depth of twenty
two or twenty-three feet get good water. One that was fifty feet deep was so permanently bad 
from this cause that it was filled again. This peat bas been lllet with at a number of places in 
Bennington township, and in the neighboring towns of Eillmore county. Much wood is fOltl1d 
also in the vicinity of Lyle, at a few feet beneath the surface, in digging wells. A peat bed six 
feet thick was encountered on sec. 13, Pleasant Valley, at a depth of forly-live feet, underlying a 
compact layer of blue clay, situaled in elevated land. Peat moss and sticks two inches in dia
meter were taken from a well at Austin, twenty feet below the surfaee.! 

In the state of Iowa an ancient peat has 81so been lllet with at a num

ber of places. Dr. White describes it at Davenport, at Iowa City and in 

Adair county,t and refers its origin there to marshee: that aecompanied 

the valleys' of the rivers near which the peats oeeur, when those rivers 
--*One boulderjn this region was n1easureu with the following result.: NorL.h and south o,:"E'r tbe t,oP. thirty-~ix ~eet; 
east and west over the top. thirty-two and a ha1f feet; hight above the gronnd, elght and a 11011 feet; wIth a f~rm lndICat
ing that the major part of the ~tone ,vas ~elow t?e ~l;ll"face. A slunll part ho.<1 been separated from the remaInder, caus
ing a fissure throug'h the mass about ,ten 11l('hes ~n '':ldth.. . . '.>..' • • 

tSee a summary of facts respectmg vegetntlOn Hi the dnft deposlts of the N 01 thwest In t.he Ploceecit.ngs oj the Am,ert-
can Association. 1875. B., p. 43. 
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meter were taken from a well at Austin, twenty feet below the surface.t 

In the state of Iowa an ancient peat has 81so been lllet with at a num

ber of places. Dr. White describes it at Davenport, at Iowa City and in 
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spread wider, and flowed at higher levels. But in Mower county the peaty 

deposit is not confined to the valleys of streams, nor to the proximity of 

streams. Mower county is on one of the highest divides in the state of 

Minnesota, and from it flow the sources of streams toward the north, south 

and east. Those streams are small and never could have flooded the extent of 

country in which this peat is found. From all accounts it appears to be em

braced between glacial deposits of gravelly clay, and it seems to mark a 

period of interglacial conditions when coniferous trees and peat mosses 

spread over the country. Peat mosses are not necessarily restricted to low, 

wet places. If the atmosphere be moist they will flourish on any surface, 

and an cLccumulation of good peat may take place on a bare, rocky moun

tain side. There aTe extensive marshes now eXIsting in northern Minne

sota, mainly covered with ericaceous plants, with some cedars and tama

racks, that are forming immense peat deposits. With an increase in the 

amount of moisture of the air such peaty accumulations would spread over 

much higher levels. A return of glacial conditions would bury such 

marshes below the deposits that are known as.drift. 

But little modified drift has been seen in Mower county. This, per

haps, is partly due to the fact that but little opportunity is afforded in the 

form of natural or artificial excavations for inspecting its actual composi

tion. The plate of the county is wholly colored as if only the till charac

ters of the drift exist, but a few exceptions should be mentioned. There is 

considerable gravel m the valley of the Upper Iowa river in Le Roy town

ship, and in that of the Cedar in Austin and Lyle. From the south bound

ary of the county in sec. 33, Lyle, a flat tract consisting of gravel and sand 

accompanies the Cedar river northward, sometimes being about two miles 

wide. This plain rises from twelve to eighteen feet above the Cedar river 

along the north part of Lyle, and to Austin city. In the north part ot Lyle 

a distinct terrace is seen running along the Cedar, one-half or three-fourths 

of a mile distant, limiting this belt of gravel and sand, and rising gradu

ally about twenty feet above the gravel flat. This terrace gradually ap

proaches the river toward the south, but is cut and disturbed by the en

trance of Woodbury creek. The real cause of it is shown by the strike of 

the Devonian limestones where they appear in the banks of Cedar river. 

near the mouth of Woodbury creek, below which the general elevation of 
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the country is increased, and the contour is much more rough. North of 

4.llstin this belt of gr?-vel and sand extends to Madison. and is sometimes 

partly composed of stratified clay, as shown by wells in ~eC;3. 20 and 9 in 

U dolpho.· At Dexter the surfa,ce consists of a loamy till, and at one mile 

east of Dexter there is a cut by the railroad in loam showing a thickness· 

of five or six feet. while in the adjoining low land lies a large granite boul

der. In general throughout the northern pctrt of' the county the till is 

found from ::lix to twelve inches beneath the surface. In the valleys of 

Deer and Bear creeks is found more or less stratified clay, and this has 

been employed, formerly, in the manufacture of red brick, on sees. 15 and 

16, Frankford. 

Mowzds. There is a multitude of mounds on the high prairies between 

Grand Meadow ~tl1d Le Roy, which, were it not for their great number, 

would be unhesitatingly pronounced artificial. They are first seen sur

ronnding a marsh about a quarter of a mile across, about two miles and a 

quarter south of Grand Meadow. About twenty are here visible, riSling 

each about two feet above the surface. Farther south they increase in 

number, extending three or more miles toward the south and southwest. 

Probably five hundred could he counted, some being five feet high. They 

are scattered promiscuously over the upper prairie. The surface has the 

appearance of having been poorly drained formerly, and was perhaps cov

ered with shallow water till late into the summer season. These mounds 

have the popular reputation of being "gopher knolls." It i~ thought that 

they occur where the ground is wet and the clay near the surface. Yet, 

south of the region designated they do not exist, though there is no appar

ent difference in the prairie. The material of which they consist is the 

ordinary loam of the surface soil. Several of them have been removed, when 

near the highway, and the material hauled into the street for grading. 

There is no record or knowledge of any human bones or other relics 

having been found in them. 

MATERIAL RESOURCES. 

With the exception of the central high prairie portion of Mower 

county, it is tolerably well supplied with wood for common fuel. On the 

prairies referred to wood is costly. That portion of the county is thinly 
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would be unhesitatingly pronounced ctrtificial. They are first seen Sur

rounding a marsh about a quarter of a mile aeross, about two miles and a 

quarter south of Grand Meadow. About twenty are here visible, rising 

each about two ~Lbove the surface. FaTther south they increase in 

number, extending three or more miles toward the south and southwest. 

Probably five hundred could be counted, some being five feet high. They 

are scatteren promiseuously over the upper prairie. The surface has the 

appearance of having been poorly drained formerly, and was perhaps cov

ered with shallow water till late into the snmmer season. These mounds 

have the popular reputation of being "gopher knolls." It is thought that 

they occur where the ground is wet and the day near the surfac.e. Yet, 

south of the region designated they do not exist, though there is no appar

ent difference in the prairie. The material of which they consist is the 

ordinary loam of the surface soil. Several of them have been removed, when 

near the highway, and the material hauled into the street for grading. 

There is no record or knowledge of any human bones or other relics 

having been found in them. 

MA TERIAL RESOURCES. 

With the exception of the central high prairie portion of Mower 

county, it is tolerably well supplied with wood for common fuel. On the 

. prairies referred to wood is costly. That portion of the connty is thinly 
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settled with farmers. Along the valleys of the streams in the eastern and 

western portions of the county, the first settlemen~s took place, and in 

those valleys are found the most of the population at this time .. The prin

cipal natural wealth of the county lies in its soil and its agricultural adap

tations. The people are generally farmers. The growth of the county in 

all respects will he primarily dependant on, and co-ordinate with, the set

tlement of the farming lands, and their profitable tillage. There is ~ome 

water-power in the county, as at Austin, and below Austin to the county 

line, and at Le Roy and Ramsey, and it is well improved in the erection of 

fiouring mills. Mower count,y contains no peat, and cannot hope for coal. 

The rocks that underlie the county cannot be depended on for producing 

anything but building stone and quicklime. Of the former some of the 

limestone would produce a good marhle, if prnperly handled. That is the 

case particularly at Le Roy. For making quicklime there is ample oppor

tunity. The only difficulty will be a competition with other localities from 

which transportation is light, that possess cheaper fuel for calcination. 

Red brick can be made at almost any place in the county. This has been 

demonstrated at Austin, Lansing, Le Roy and Frankford. At present 

there is no great demand for brick, and several establishments that were 
started have suspended operations. 

The Mower county court house, just finished, is one of the finest in the 

state. It is built of red pressed-brick from St. Louis, but red brick from 

Austin were used in the inner walls. The outside basement walls are ot 

dimension rock from Mankato, but the inner walls and general foundation 

are of the stone quarried at A ustin. The steps leading to the front entrance 

are of the pinkish Kasota stone. The porch, with its carved capitals and 

columns, is of gray sandstone from Berea, Ohio. All the window tops and 

and the cap and sill courses are also of the Berea sandrock. The cornice 

and frieze, and the brackets, are of galvanized iron. The Masonic block, at 
Austin, is also trimmed with the Ohio stone. 

Mr. L. G. Basford's reside;tce has window-caps cut from the Austin 

stone, now standing fourteen years (1883). They are in good preservation, 

but are covered with paint. In other places in the city this rock is break

ing up uncler the weather, especially in exposed steps and sills. 
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THE GEOLOGY OF DODGE COUNTY. 

BY M. W. HARRINGTON. 

Situatioll and W·(Yt. This county oceupies the angle formed by the 

boundaries of the two la~t described, being west of Olmsted and north of 

Mower. Its form is that of a reetangle, being four towns long north and 

south, and three in width east and west. Its total area is 43ti.66 square 

miles, or 280, 73,':U)0 acres, of w hieh 279,956.47 are land, and 782.43 are water, 

aeeording to the measurements of the original survey by the United States 

surveyors, on reeord in the offiee of the State Auditor at St. Paul. 

SURFACE FEATURES. 

Natural drainage. The surface waters leave the eounty for the most 

part toward the east and northeast by means of the branches of the Zum

bro river. The largest of these is the south braneh of the middle fork 

of the Zumbro, which rises in Riee lake, on the western border of the 

county, and flows eastward through nearly the central portion of the 

eounty. The north braneh of the same stream has its source in the wet 

prairies in the northwest corner of the eounty, and flows nearly eastward 

also. The south branch of the Zumbro reaches this county by two small 

streams which have their sources in the southeastern part. The upper 

tributaries of the Cedar river, known as the west, middle and east forks, 

rise in -Westfield and Hayfield townships, in the southwestern corner of the 

county. These sources of the Cedar consist of a series of shallow lagoons 

which during the summer and autumn are not connected visibly by water 

currents. Lying in the broad depressions of the high prairies, they act as 
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basins to receive the drainage from a large tract of country, . and when 

they become full discharge successively into each other. until their volume 

is sufficient to maintain a continuous stream_ The water-shed between 

the sources of the Zumbro and the Cedar is very broad and flat, and from 

its summit the horizon fades out before the beholder in the dim. blue dis

tanee so gradually, that unless the air be clear it is difficult to distinguish 

it either to the north, south or west. This divide consists immediately 

of drift, as indicated by large boulders along the shallow drainage lines, 

and by the excavations for wells. 

The fall of all the streams is inconsiderable in all parts of the county, 

but greater in the northern part than in the southern. 
Water-pow,,)'. The only improved water-power in the county is found on the middle and 

north forks of the Zumbro river. The following list shows the location and manner of improve
ment of these powers: 

I" 
.,; 

Location. Stream. ,,,OJ 0:0: 
Mill •. Owner. <>'" ::l.Sl ; Kind of mill. r;....<: :l!':; 

'0 c 

Wasioja ..... A. Mason & Son ... Wasioja vill~g~ .... M~ddle fork .... / 9 41 Custom and flour. 
Blake's .... J. D. Blake ....... Sec. 13, WasIOJa ... MIddle fork.... ]2 4 Flouring. 
Mantorville. Adams & Kneeland Mantorville village Middle fork ... 1]~ 3lcustom. 
Hocldon .... John Bradford .... 122, Mantorville .... Middle fork.... . 8 2 Cnstom and flour. 
AgawaUl .... Chase&Swaringan 13, Mantorville .... Middle fork .... ]2 2 iFlouring. 
EagleValleyJ. Gordon ...... '115. Concord ... _ ... North fork ..... 12 2lCustom. 
B~lChanan ... IWidOW ~1:ish ....... Buc~anan village. North fork ..... 10 .. .. Sawmill. 
MIlton .... James ElIas ...... 9, MIlton ......... North fork .... 8 2 ,Custom. 

Of the above mills that at Mantorville has two powers, one being about a hundred and ten 
rods above t1,e other. There is an unimproved mill privilege at Concord. 

The sOllth middle branch of the Zumbro rises in Rice lake, which also has a natural outlet 
toward the west into Straight river, through Maple creek. In order that the mills on the east
ward-flowing stream should have as much water as possible, the wf;'l:!tern outlet was cut of[. Still 
the supply is so uncertain that the mills are compelled to stop some years during several months 
in the winter season. The water in the north middle branch is still more unreliable. 

Topography. The surface is but little diversified. The southern and 

southwestern portions of the county are an undulating praIrie, with no 

visible rock exposure, sometimes marshy, and but thinly settled. On some 

of these high prairies are frequently seen large quantities of boulders. 

They seem to prevail in the lower spots, and especially in boggy surfaces, 

yet are not wanting on the upland prairies. Some are twenty-five or thirty 

feet long, with corresponding \vidth and hight. They are found all the way 

from a few miles south of Kasson to the Mower county line.* They con

stitute the most marked natural exception to the monotonous features 
*See the Mower county report. 
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toward the west into Straight river, through Maple creek. In order that the mills on the east
ward-flowing stream should have as much water as possible, the we:;tern outlet was cut off. Still 
the supply is so uncertain that the mills are compelled to stop some years during several months 
in the winter season. The water in the north middle branch is still more unreliable. 

Topr;grapliy. The surface is but little diversified. The southern and 

southwestern portions of the county are an undulating praIrie, with no 

visible rock exposure, sometimes marshy, and but thinly settled. On some 

of these high prairies are frequently seen large quantities of boulders. 

They seem to prevail in the lower spots, and especialJy in boggy surfaces, 

yet are not wanting on the upland prairies. Some are twenty-five or thirty 

feet long, with corresponding 'width and hight. They are found all the way 

from a few miles south of Kasson to the Mower county line.* Theyeon

stitute the most marked natural exception to the monotonous features 
*See tho Mower county report. 
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basins to receive the drainage from a large tract of country, and when 

they become full discharge successively into each other. until their volume 

is sufficient to maintain a continuous stream. The water-shed between 

the sources of the Zumbro and the Cedar is very broad and fiat, and from 

its summit the horizon fades out before the beholder in the dim, blue dis

tanee so gradually, that unless the air be clear it is difficult to distinguish 

it either to the north, south 01' west. This divide consists immediately 

of drift, as indicated by large boulders along the shallow drainage Jines, 

and by the excavations for wells. 

The fall of all the streams is inconsiderable in all parts of the county, 

but greater in the northern part than in the southern. 
Water-pow",/,. The only improved water-power in the county is found on the middle and 

north forks of the Zumbro river. The following list shows the location and manner of improve
ment of these powers: 

~'O " Stream. I 
"", " c Mill. Owner. Location. "v "S ;Kind ofmlll. 
~..c: :c:.: .... 

0 c 
~----- i~_ ~ 

! 
Wasioja ..... A. Mason &; Son ... Wasioja village .... Middle fork .... 1 9 4 Custom and flour. 
Blake's .... J. D. Blake ....... Sec. 13, Wasioja ... Middle fork .... 1 ]2 4lFlouring. 

Adams &; KneelandMantorville village Middle ' \ ] 0 Mantorville. fork .. , ) 7 3lcustom. 
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l
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Of the above mills that at Mantorville has two powers, one being about a hundred and ten 
rods above tl,e other. There is an unimproved mill privilege at Concord. 

The south middle branch of the Zumbro rises in Rice lake, which also has a natural outlet 
toward the west into Straight river, through Maple creek. In order that the mills on the east
ward-flowing stream should have as much water as possible, the we:;tern outlet was cut off. Still 
the supply is so uncertain that the mills are compelled to stop some years during several months 
in the winter season. The water in the north middle branch is still more unreliable. 

Topr;grapliy. The surface is but little diversified. The southern and 

southwestern portions of the county are an undulating praIrie, with no 

visible rock exposure, sometimes marshy, and but thinly settled. On some 

of these high prairies are frequently seen large quantities of boulders. 

They seem to prevail in the lower spots, and especialJy in boggy surfaces, 

yet are not wanting on the upland prairies. Some are twenty-five or thirty 

feet long, with corresponding 'width and hight. They are found all the way 

from a few miles south of Kasson to the Mower county line.* Theyeon

stitute the most marked natural exception to the monotonous features 
*See tho Mower county report. 
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the sources of the Zumbro and the Cedar is very broad and fiat, and from 

its summit the horizon fades out before the beholder in the dim, blue dis
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of drift, as indicated by large boulders along the shallow drainage lines, 

and by the excavations for wells. 

The fall of all the streams is inconsiderable in all parts of the county, 

but greater in the northern part than in the southern. 
TVa.tet-polin)'. The only improved water-power in the county is found on the middle and 

north forks of the Zumbro river. The following list shows the location and manner of improve
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Of the above mills tilat at Mantorville bas two powers, one being about a hU11dred and ten 
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toward the west into Straight river, through Maple creek. In order that the mills on the east
ward-flowing stream should have as much water as possible, the w{>lItern outlet was cut off. Still 
the supply is so uncertain that the mills are compelled to stop some years during several months 
in the winter season. The water in tbe north middle branch is still more unreliable. 

Topography. The surface is but little diversified. The southern and 

southwestern portions of the county are an undulating praIrie, with no 

visible rock exposure, sometimes marshy, and but thinly settled. On some 

of these high prairies are frequently seen large quantities of boulders. 

They seem to prevail in the lower spots, and especially in boggy surfaces, 

yet are not wanting on the upland prairies. Some are twenty-five or thirty 

feet long, with corresponding \.vidth and hight. They are found all the way 

from a few miles south of Kasson to the Mower county line.* They eon

stitute the most marked natural exception to the monotonous features 
'See the Mower county report. 



DODGE COUNTY. 369 
Elevations. Trees and shrubs. 1 

of the prairies. The valleys in the northeastern part of the county are 

from one to two hundred feet below the ,werage level. They are some

times precipitous and rocky, but not generally. Abont in the center of the 

county these streams pass from the elrift deposits onto the roeky structure. 

Above this point their valleys m'e shallow and l)l"oad, and below it they 

change rather rapidly to the features that prevail, but more character

istically, in the "driftless area:', and become narrow and rock-hound. 

Elevations. The townships of Hayfield, Itipleyand Ashland rise over 

thirteen hundred feet above the ocean. The valley of the north middle 

branch of the Zumbro descends from twelve hundred feet to slightly les~ 

than one thom;alld feet above the sea in crossing the county. The south 

middle branch descends from al)out twelve hnndred feet to ten hundred and 

fifty feet in crossing the county. From the contour-lines of the map (plate 

13) the townships have the following estimated average elevation, viz: 

Westfield, 1300 feet above the sea; Hayfield, 1340; Vernon, 1300; R.ipley, 1310; 

Ashland, 1310; Canisteo, 12GO; Claremont, 1250; W~tsioja, 1226; Mant.orville, 

1190; Ellington, 1200; Concord, 1176, and Milton, 1140. This gives an aver

age for the county of about 1250 feet above the sea. 

Aceording to the engineers of the Winona and St. Peter division of the 

Chicago and Northwestern railway, the elevation of Byron, in Olmsted 

eounty, i., 1250 feet above the ocean, Kasson ~252 ft., Dodge Center] 288 ft., 

Claremont 1280 ft., and Havana, in Steele eounty, ] 246 ft. 

Timber, trees and. shrubs. Along the streams in the eastern portion 

of the eounty is found considerable heavy timber, but the most of the 

county is natural grassland or prairie. In addition to the woody speeie~ 

named in the Olmsted county report, the following, not observed there, 

oecur in Dodge eounty, and probably also others: 

Menispermum Canadense, L. MOOllseed. 
CeanothLs AmericallUS, L. New Jersey tea. 
Cralregus coccinea, L. Scarlet-frllited thorn. 
Cr.Crus-galli, L. Cockspur thorn. 
Ribes Cynosbati, L. Wild gooseberry. 
Comus circinata. L'HC1'. Large-leaved dogwood. Found in cold woods and on bluffs. 
Fraxinus viridis. Michx. Green ash. 
Celtis occidentalis, L. Sugarberry. 
Ostrya Virginica, Willd. Hop-lJornbeam. 
Betula lutea, Michx. f. Yellow birch. 
Pinus Strobus. L. White pine. A few straggling specimens were seen in Olmsted county. 

There is a grove of the trees near Mantorville. 
Abies balsamea, Munhall. Balsam fir. With the preceding. 
Juniperus communis, L. Common juniper. 
J. Virginian a, L. Red cedar. 
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of the praIrIes. The valleys III the northeastern part of the eounty cue 

from one to two hundred feet below the ~tVemge level. They are some

times precipitous ::md roeky, but not genemlly. Abollt in the center of the 

county the!'le streams pass from the drift deposits (Juto the rotky strueture. 

Above this point their valleys £u'e shallow antI hroad, and below it they 

change rather rapidly to the feat.ures that prevail, hut more character

istically, in the "dl'ifUess area", a,nel l)ecome narrow and rock-bound. 

Elevations. The townships of Ha,yfield, Itipley and Ashland rise over 

thirteen hundred feet above the oeean. The valley of the north middle 

branch of the Zumbro descends frOll! twelve hundred feet to slightly 
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middle branch deseemls from al)out twelve hnnc1recl feet to ten hundred and 

fifty feet in crossing the county. From the contour-lines of the map (plate 

13) the townships have the following estimated elevation, viz: 

Westfield, 1300 feet above the sea.; Hayfield, 1MO; Vernon, 1300; Ripley, 1310: 

Ashland, 1310; Canisteo, 1260: Claremont, 1250; vVa,sioja, 1226; Mantorville, 

1190; Ellington, 1200; Concord, 1175, and Milton, 1140. This gives a,n aver

age for the cOllnty of about 1250 feet above the sea. 

According to the engineers of theWinOlla and St. Peter division of the 

Chicago and Northwestern railway, the elevation of Byron, in Olmsted 

county, i., 1250 feet above the oeean, Ka.sson t252 ft., Dodge Center 1288 ft., 

Claremont 1280 ft.; and Havana, in Steele count.y, 1246 ft. 

Til1zber, tree::; and. shrubs. Along the streams in the eastern portion 

of the county is found considerable heavy timber, but the most. of the 

county is natural grassla,ncl or prairie. In addition t.o the woody species 

named in the Olmsted county re-port, the following, not observed there, 

occur in Dodge county, and probahly also others: 

Menispermum Canadense, L. Mormseed. 
CeanothLs Americanus, L. New .Jers!'y tea. 
CratrelZus coccinea, L. Scarlet-fl'llited thorn. 
Cr.Crus-galli, L. Cockspur thoT!!. 
Ribes Cynosbati, L. "WUd gooseberry. 
Comus circinata, L' Her. Large-leaved dogwood. Found in cold wooels and on bluffs. 
Fraxinus viridis. lllichx. Green ash. 
Celtis ocddentalis, L. Sugarberry. 
Ostl'ya Virginica, Willa. Hop-hornbeam. 
Betula lutea .. Michx. 1'. Yellow birch. 
Pinus Strobus. L. White pine. A few straggling specimens were seen in Olmsted county. 

There is a grove of the trees near Mantorville. 
Abies balsamea, Murshall. Balsam fir. With the preceding. 
Juniperus communis, L. Common juniper. 
J. Virginiana, L. Red cedar. 
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370 'l'HE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA, 
[Geological~structure. 

THE GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE OF DODGE COUNTY. 

The underlying rocks can only be seen in the valleys of the streams in 

the northeastern portion of the eounty. Canisteo, Mantorville, Milton, 

Concord and 'Vasioja townships inelude all the rocky outcrops. Over the 

remaining seven townships the drift eonceals every feature of the rock be

low. All the evidenee that there is indieates that to some extent; at least, 

the roek so covered is Cretaceous, but no facts of observation can be cited 

to demonstrate this. 

The Shakopee limestone is found in the bottom of the valley of the north 

branch of the Zumbro but a short distance east of the county line, ana the 

ehal'aeteristic arrangement of the bluffs, indicating that formation, enters 

the county about two miles and a half. The rock has not actually been 

seen in Dodge eounty, although the overlying St. Peter sandstone appears 

in several places. It is on the strength of this evidence that the Shakopee 

limestone is shown on the aecompanying map as forming_the floor of the 

valley in Milton township. 

St. Peter sandstone. Surrounding this valley is the bluffy outcrop of 

this sandstone. It is sometimes seen in digging wells or is cut by the grad

ing for the highway. It preserves its eharacters as a white, friable sand

stone, growing reddish and attaining more firmness when exposed to the 

au'. 

The Trenton limestone comprises the remaining exposures along this 

stream. In descending the stream everything is covered by drift until 

reaching the vieinity of the Eagle Valley mills, sec. 15, Concord. Here a 

rock in rather thin layers is quarried, but without affording any good ex

posure of the strata. Two miles farther down the stream is a quarry at 

Concord, in the south bank N. W-. ± sec. 23, with the following 

Descending section at Conconl. 

1. Black loam and reddish clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 ft. 
:!. Rubble stone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ................. 2! ft. 
3. Dolomitic rock, yellow, with fine reddish lines; layerR two to eight inches 

thick 
4. Bluish st~~'e', 'l~~~ 'd~i;~;ti~: 'i~' ~~~~. b~d~ 'fro~ .~~~' t~ t~~ 'f~~t ·tbi~k·.: : : : : : : : : ~: 
5. Bluish stone, not dolomitic, in thin layers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 ft. 
6. Heavy layers of bluish stone ........................... ,........... ..... 3! ft. 

Total. ....................... " . . . . . . . .. ... . ....................... 17 ft. 
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THE GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE OF DODGE COUNTY. 
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limestone is shown on the accompanying map as forming"the floor of the 
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this sandstone. It is sometimes seen in digging wells or is cut by the grad
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the rock so covered is Cretaceous, but no facts of observation can be cited 
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The Sha/;opee limestone is found in the bottom of the valley of the north 

branch of the Zumbro hut a short distance east of the county line, and the 
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St. Peter sandstone. Surrounding this valley is the bluffy outcrop of 

this sandstone. It is sometirnes seen in digging wells or is cut by the grad

ing for the highway. It preserves its characters as a white, friable sand

stone, growing reddish and attaining more firmness when exposed to the 

all'. 

The Trenton limestone comprises the remaining exposures along this 

stream. In descending the stream everything is covered by drift until 

reaching the vicinity of the Eagle Valley mills, sec. 15, Concord. Here a 

rock in rather thin layers is quarried, bnt without affording any good ex

posure of the strata. Two miles farther down the stream is a quarry at 

Concord, in the south bank N. "Y. t sec. 23, with the following 

Descencling section at Concord. 

1. Black loam and reddish clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 ft. 
::1. Rullble stone. . . . . . .. ...... ........................ . ......... , ..... ~. 2i ft. 
3. Dolomitic rock, yellow, with fine reddish lines; layeri'l two to eight inches 

tllick. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... , .... , . . . 3 ft. 
4. Dlllisll stOlle, less dolomitic, in even beds from one to two feet thick.. . .... .. 3 ft. 
5. Dluish stone, not dolomitic, in thin layers................................. I ft. 
6. Heavy layers of bluish stone ................... ................... . .... 3f ft. 

Total. ... '" .............. " .......... ,. '" ........................ 17 ft. 
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Below this is a compact limestone, not well ex )os 1 . , I ,'ee. It is not dolo-
mitic and is good for burning. 

At the saw-mill neal' the middle of o;ee. 17, Milton, the nmd l)aBseo; 

around an exposure of rock. Here are about ten feet of shaly limestone 

and blue clay. A fine specimen of Recept((culites lay in the wheel-track of 

the road, and had been considerably marred. Many other incomplete 

specimens were found. 

An eighth of a mile below this saw-mill (still in sec. 17, Milton), io; 

an irregular bluff on the Bouth side of the stream. Lt is concealed hy c1ebrio;, 

bushes, etc., and not very accessible. The following measurements etnd 

observations were obtained with as much accuracy as circumstances would 

admit. They are taken from above: 
Section on sec. 17, Milton. 

1. Yellowish limestone in thin layers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10ft. 
2. Compact aluminous layers, -1 to 6 inches. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ................. , 1 ft. 
3. Shale, limestone, and blue clay in alternate layers, usually thin. . . . . .. . .... 16 ft. 

Below, passing under the debris and probably occupying the present 

river bed is a thick stratum of compact limestone, with a depth of upwards . 
of twenty feet. Receptaculites is abundant in the rock. 

As might be anticipated from the structure of the rock, living springs 

a,re abundant along these bluffs. One very fine one, the size of one's arm 

pours out from the rock just above the saw-mill, at a distance of twenty 

feet above the water of the stream. Here these springs are almost equal 

in number in bluffs facing north or south, betraying the ahsence at dip at 

this point in either of those directions. 

Other small exposures of Trenton rock were seen in the road in several 

places within the Trenton area as marked on the accompanying map, as 

at sections 19 and 30 of Milton township, and in sections 12, 13 anc114 of 

Mantorville. The lower parts of the exposures at Mantorville and Wasi

oja are, in all probability, Trenton; but as it is impracticable to tell where 

this rock begins and the rock above ceases, these exposures will be de

scribed under the Galena. '1'he '1'renton can also be traeed into thio; county 

from Olmsted, in sec. 14, Canisteo, and from Goodhue along the north fork 

of the middle branch of the Zumbro, near the north county line. 

The Galena limestone is found cropping out along the south middle 

branch of the Zumbro. In descending this stream no rock is found until 
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Below this is a compact limesto11e, not well eXI' (se 1 , , )), ,Ct. It is not c1010-
mitic and is good for burning. 

At the saw-mill near the middle of see. 17, Milton, the road passes 

around an exposure of rock. Here are about ten feet of shaly limestone 

and blue clay. A fine specimen of Receptaculites lay in the wheel-track of 

the road, and had been considerably marred. Many other incomplete 

specimens were found. 

An eighth of a, mile below this saw-mill (still in sec. 17, Milton), is 

an irregular bluff on the south side of the stream. It is eoneealecl by debris, 

bushes, etc., and not very accessible. The following measurements etlld 

observations were obtained with as mueh accuraey as circumstances would 

admit. They etre taken from above: 
Section on sec. 17, ~lYIilt 0 II. 

1. Yellowish limestone in thin layers ............................... , 10ft. 
2. Compact aluminous layers, 4 to 6 inches. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ......... ..... .... 1 ft. 
3. Shale, limestone, and blue clay in alternate layers, usually thin. , . . . .. . .. " 1.5 ft. 

Below, pal>singunder the debris and probably occupying the present 

river bed is a thick stratum of compact limestone, with a depth of npwards . 
of twenty feet. Receptaculites is almndant in the rock 

As might be anticipated from the structure of the rock, living springs 

a,re abundant along these bluffs. One very fine one, the size of one's arm 

pours out from the rock just above the saw-mill, at a distanee of twenty 

feet above the water of the stream. Here these springs are almost equal 

in number in bluffs facing north or south, betraying the absence ot dip at 

this point in either of those directions. 

Other small exposures of Trenton rock were seen in the road in several 

places within the Trenton area as marked on the accompanying map, as 

at sections 19 and 30 of Milton township, and in sections 12, 13 and 14 of 

Mantorville. The lower parts of the exposures at Mantorville and Wasi

oja are, in all probability, Trenton; but as it. is impractieable to tell where 

this rock begins and the rock above ceases, these exposures will be de

scribed under the Galena. 1'he 1'renton can also be traced into this county 

from Olmsted, in sec. 14, Canisteo, and from Goodhue along the north fork 

of the middle branch of the Zumbro, near the north county line. 

The Galena limestone is found cropping out along the south middle 

branch of the Zumbro. In descending this stream no rock is found until 
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Below this is a compact limesto11e, not well eXI' (se 1 , , )), ,Ct. It is not c1010-
mitic and is good for burning. 

At the saw-mill near the middle of see. 17, Milton, the road passes 

around an exposure of rock. Here are about ten feet of shaly limestone 

and blue clay. A fine specimen of Receptaculites lay in the wheel-track of 

the road, and had been considerably marred. Many other incomplete 

specimens were found. 

An eighth of a, mile below this saw-mill (still in sec. 17, Milton), is 

an irregular bluff on the south side of the stream. It is eoneealecl by debris, 

bushes, etc., and not very accessible. The following measurements etlld 

observations were obtained with as mueh accuraey as circumstances would 

admit. They etre taken from above: 
Section on sec. 17, ~lYIilt 0 II. 

1. Yellowish limestone in thin layers ............................... , 10ft. 
2. Compact aluminous layers, 4 to 6 inches. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ......... ..... .... 1 ft. 
3. Shale, limestone, and blue clay in alternate layers, usually thin. , . . . .. . .. " 1.5 ft. 

Below, pal>singunder the debris and probably occupying the present 

river bed is a thick stratum of compact limestone, with a depth of npwards . 
of twenty feet. Receptaculites is almndant in the rock 

As might be anticipated from the structure of the rock, living springs 

a,re abundant along these bluffs. One very fine one, the size of one's arm 

pours out from the rock just above the saw-mill, at a distanee of twenty 

feet above the water of the stream. Here these springs are almost equal 

in number in bluffs facing north or south, betraying the absence ot dip at 

this point in either of those directions. 

Other small exposures of Trenton rock were seen in the road in several 

places within the Trenton area as marked on the accompanying map, as 

at sections 19 and 30 of Milton township, and in sections 12, 13 and 14 of 

Mantorville. The lower parts of the exposures at Mantorville and Wasi

oja are, in all probability, Trenton; but as it. is impractieable to tell where 

this rock begins and the rock above ceases, these exposures will be de

scribed under the Galena. 1'he 1'renton can also be traced into this county 

from Olmsted, in sec. 14, Canisteo, and from Goodhue along the north fork 

of the middle branch of the Zumbro, near the north county line. 

The Galena limestone is found cropping out along the south middle 

branch of the Zumbro. In descending this stream no rock is found until 

Trenton limestone,] 
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Below this is a compact limestone, not well ex) J ,~ 1 osee, It is not clolo-
mitic and is good for burning, 

At the saw-mill neal' the middle of see. 17, Milton, the road passes 

around an exposure of rock. Here are about ten feet of shaly limestone 

and blue clay. A fine specimen of Receptaculitps lay in the wheel-track of 

the road, and had been considerably marred, Many other incomplete 
specimens were found. 

An eighth of a mile below this saw-mill (still in sec. 17, Milton), itl 

an irregular bluff on the south side of the stream, [t is eoneealed 1JY debris, 

bushes, etc" and not very accessible. 'rhe following measurements and 

observations were obtained with as much accuracy as circumstances would 
admit. They cLre taken from above: 

Section on sec. 17, JYfilt I) 11, 

I, Yellowish limestone in thin layers. , , . , ........ , ....... , ..... , . . . . 10ft. 
2. Compact aluminous layers, 4 to 6 inches ... , ........ ,. ......... .......... 1 ft. 
3, Shale, limestone, and blue clay in alternate layers, usually thin. . . . . .. ..... 16 ft. 

Below, passing under the debris and probably occupying the present 

river bed is a thick stratum of compact limestone, with a depth of upwards . 
of twenty feet. Receptaculites is ahundant in the rock. 

As might be anticipated from the structure of the rock, living springs 

are abundant along these bluffs. One very fine one, the size of one's arm 

pours out from the rock just above the saw-mill, at a distanee of twenty 

feet above the water of the stream. Here these springs are almost equal 

in number in bluffs facing north or south, betraying the absence at dip at 

this point in either of those directions. 

Other small exposures of Trenton rock were seen in the road in several 

places within the Trenton area, as marked on the accompanying map, as 

at sections 19 and 30 of Milton township, and in sections 12, 13 and 14 of 

Mantorville. The lower parts of the exposures at Mantorville and Wasi

oja are, in all probability, rrrenton; but as it. is impracticable to tell where 

this rock begins and the rock above ceases, these exposures will be de

scribed under the Galena. '1'he '1'renton can also be traced into this county 

from Olmsted, in sec. 14, Canisteo, and from Goodhue along the north fork 

of the middle branch of the Zumbro, near the north county line. 

The Galena limestone is found cropping out along the south middle 

branch of the Zumbro. In descending this stream no rock is found until 
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reaching sec. 14, Wasioja. The first important quarry is that of Thomas 

Arnold. on the nort.h bank of the st.ream, in sec. 13. At the top of the ex

posed wan is a layer of five feet of rubble stone. Below this are thirty feet 

of dolomit.ic, sparry st.one, yellow when weathered, but blue within. It is 

in evenly bedded layers from six inches to three feet thick. It works 

smoothly and is soft, without tlint. Near the bottom the rock is gray when 

weathered. 

A few rods below this, on the same side of the stream, are the lime

kilns of James Paul, two in number. This is in the village of Wasioja, in 

~38e. 13. The rock, of whieh he has eight or ten feet exposed close by, i:5 

yellow and in thin, rather Irregular. fragments. It is in all probability Ga

lena. Mr. Panl obtains from this a lime of a light yellow color. He burns 

about 840 barrels per year, for whieh he obtains $1.00 per barrel. He uses 

for this eighty-~ix eords of wood, for which he pays $4.00 per eOI'd. Mr. 

Paul prFLis8:'i his lime highly, and it is acknowledged by all to be good 

tor laying stone. It is, however, generally said to be slow in slacking, 

and not strong. At Blake's mill, on the eastern edge of sec. 13, of Wasioja . 
is an exposure of about thirty feet of roek where niaterials have been ob-

tained for the mill and dam. The upper five feet are of broken ru bble 

stone. The remainder is in solid, even beds, six inches to three feet thick. 

The stone is a limestone, yellenv, dolomitie, cOl11.pact, eoarse-grained. 

About Inlf a mile above Mantorville, in seetion 17, of Mantorville 

township, is a natural exposure of about forty feet of rock, on the north 

bank The upper twenty feet are composed of a compact rock in thick 

beds, yellow in color, wearing away very evenly by weathering, in a cas

tellated manner. Below it the roek wears much more unevenly and is 

grayish. Between the two lies a thin soft layer which wa:o> not accessible. 

It wears out 1l111eh more rapidly than the other rocks. It is probably a 

clay-shale. About twenty yards from this place is a fine spring, always 

flowing. It is caused by a layer of green shale lying just below it. 

In the beel of the stream, just below the first dam at Mantorville, sec. 

20, is a compaet, dark limestone, in thin beds H,nd not dolomitic. Just be

low the village of Mantorville are the quarries owned by H. Hook, P. Man
tor, A. Doig and others. 
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reaching sec. 14, Wasioja. The first important quarry is that of Thomas 

Arnold. on the nort.h bank of the st.ream, in sec. 13. At the top of the ex

posed wall is a layer of five feet of rubble stone. Below this are thirty feet 

of dolomitic, sparry stone, yellow when weathered, but blue within. It is 

in evenly bedded layers from six inches to three feet thick. It works 

!:lmoothly and is soft, without tlint. Near the bottom the rock is gray when 

weathered. 

A few rods below this, on the same side of the stream, are the lime

kilns of James Paul, two in number. This is in the village of Wasioja, in 

!:lee. 13. The rock, of "vhich he has eight or ten feet exposed close by, i:5 

yellow and in thin, rather Irregular. fragments. It is in all probability Ga

lena. M1'. Paul ohtains from this a lime of a light yellow color. He burns 

about 840 barrels per year, for which he obtains $1.00 per harrel. He uses 

for this eight.y-~ix cords of woocl, for which he pays $4.00 per cord. Mr. 

Paul praise:,; his lime highly, and it is acknowledged by all to he good 

tor laying st.one. It is, however, generally said to be slow in slacking, 

and not. strong. At Blake's mill, on the eastern edge of sec. 13, of Wasioja . 
is an exposure of about thirty feet of rock where materials have been ob-

tained for the mill and dam. The upper five feet are of broken rubble 

st.one. The remainder is in solid, even beds, six inches to three feet thick. 

The stone is a limestone, yellow, dolomitic, compact, coarse-grained. 

About half a mile above Mantorville, in section 17, of Mantorville 

township, is a natural exposure of about forty feet of rock, on the north 

bank. The upper twenty feet are composed of a compact rock in"thick 

beds, yellow in color, wearing away very evenly by weathering, in a cas

tellated manner. Below it the rock wears much more unevenly and is 

grayish. Between the two lies a thin soft layer which W:1!:l not accessible. 

It wears out mnch more rapidly than the other rocks. It is probably a 

clay-shale. About twenty yards from this place is a fine spring, always 

flowing. It is caused by a layer of green shale lying just below it. 

In the hed of the stream, just below the first dam at Mantorville, sec. 

20, i!:l a compact, dark limestone, in thin beds <md not dolomitic. Just be

low the village of Mantorville are the quarries owned by H. Hook, P. Man
tor, A. Doig and others. 
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reaching sec. 14, Wasioja. The first important quarry is that of Thomas 

Arnold. on the nort.h bank of the st.ream, in sec. 13. At the top of the ex

posed wall is a layer of five feet of rubble stone. Below this are thirty feet 

of dolomitic, sparry stone, yellow when weathered, but blue within. It is 

in evenly bedded layers from six inches to three feet thick. It works 

!:lmoothly and is soft, without tlint. Near the bottom the rock is gray when 

weathered. 

A few rods below this, on the same side of the stream, are the lime

kilns of James Paul, two in number. This is in the village of Wasioja, in 

!:lee. 13. The rock, of "vhich he has eight or ten feet exposed close by, i:5 

yellow and in thin, rather Irregular. fragments. It is in all probability Ga

lena. M1'. Paul ohtains from this a lime of a light yellow color. He burns 

about 840 barrels per year, for which he obtains $1.00 per harrel. He uses 

for this eight.y-~ix cords of woocl, for which he pays $4.00 per cord. Mr. 

Paul praise:,; his lime highly, and it is acknowledged by all to he good 

tor laying st.one. It is, however, generally said to be slow in slacking, 

and not. strong. At Blake's mill, on the eastern edge of sec. 13, of Wasioja . 
is an exposure of about thirty feet of rock where materials have been ob-

tained for the mill and dam. The upper five feet are of broken rubble 

st.one. The remainder is in solid, even beds, six inches to three feet thick. 

The stone is a limestone, yellow, dolomitic, compact, coarse-grained. 

About half a mile above Mantorville, in section 17, of Mantorville 

township, is a natural exposure of about forty feet of rock, on the north 

bank. The upper twenty feet are composed of a compact rock in"thick 

beds, yellow in color, wearing away very evenly by weathering, in a cas

tellated manner. Below it the rock wears much more unevenly and is 

grayish. Between the two lies a thin soft layer which W:1!:l not accessible. 

It wears out mnch more rapidly than the other rocks. It is probably a 

clay-shale. About twenty yards from this place is a fine spring, always 

flowing. It is caused by a layer of green shale lying just below it. 

In the hed of the stream, just below the first dam at Mantorville, sec. 

20, i!:l a compact, dark limestone, in thin beds <md not dolomitic. Just be

low the village of Mantorville are the quarries owned by H. Hook, P. Man
tor, A. Doig and others. 
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reaching see. 14, Wasioja. The first important quarry is that of Thomas 

Arnold. on the north bank of the stream, in sec. 13. At the top of the ex

posed wa.H is a, layer of five feet of rubble stone. Below this are thirty feet 

of dolomitic, sparry stone, yellovv when weathered, but blue within. It is 

in evenly bedded layers from inches to three feet thick. It works 

:omoothly and is soft, without flint. Near the bottom the rock is gray when 

weathered. 
A few rods below this, on the same side of the stream, are the lime

kilns of .James Paul, two in numher. 'rhis is in the village oCWasioja, in 

:oec. 13. The rock, of which he has eight or ten feet exposed close by, i.:; 

yellow and in thin, rather Irregular. fragments. It is in all probability Ga

lena. Mr. Panl ohta.ins from this a lime of a light yellow color. He burns 

about S40 barrels per year. for which he obtains $1.00 pel' barrel. He uses 

for this eighty-;,;ix cords of wooel, for which he pays $4.00 per cord. Mr. 

Paul praises his lime highly, and it is acknowledged by all to he good 

tor laying stone. It however, generally said to be slow in slacking, 

<:L11? not strong. At Blake's mill. on the eastern edge of see. 13, of vVasioja 

i::; an exposure of about thirty feet of rock where materials have been ob

tained for the mill and dam. The upper five feet are of broken rubble 

stone. The remainder is in solid, even beds, six inches to three feet thick. 

'rhe stone is a limestone, yellow. dolomitic, compact, coarse-grained. 

About half a mile above Ma ntorville, in section 17, of Mantorville 

township, is a natural expo,sure of (tbout forty feet of rock, on the north 

bank. The upper tvventy feet are composed of a compaet rock in-thick 

beds, yellow in color, wearing aw:"'"y very evenly by weathering, in a cas

tellated manner. Below it the rock wears much more unevenly and is 

grayish. Between the two lies a thin soft layer which was not accessible. 

It wears out much more rapidly than the other roeks. It is probably a 

clay-shale. About twenty yards from this place is a fine spring, always 

flowing. It is caused by a layer of green shale lying just below it. 

[n the bed of the strea111, just below the first dam at Mantorville, sec. 

20, is a compaet, dark limestone, in thin beds and not dolomitic. Just be

low the village of Mantorville are the quarries owned by H. Hook, P. Man
tor, A. Doig and others. 
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Section (~t Hook's qurO'I',lj, Mantorl!il/p, 
1. Loose fragments, _ 4 ft. 
2. Beds from six to twenty inches e'1ch, of vesienJar magnesian limestone, 

almost free from iron, very much used formerly for all kinds of cOllstruction, _ 30 ft. 10 in. 
3. Thin, slaty, argillo-magnesian beds, 1 ft. 6 in. 
4. Good heavy beds of magnesian limestone, ~ame asNo.~, _ 11 ft. 6 in. 
5. Snaly and thinner beds, seen, is ft, 
NOTE-'Where these beds are weathereil out, a white deposit is accumulated on the 

slope below, having mueh the taste of lime, yet it lllay consist of alumina all I) 
lime. On the face of the rocks the coating is biUer and sour, tast.illg some-
what like Epsom s,llt. -

6. Heavy mag'nesian layers, of a buff eolor, with considerable shale - 20 ft. 

Total 63 ft, 10 in. 

The stone taken from the quarries at Mantorville is highly prized, and 

has been placed in some important builc1ings.~: It is evenly bedded and 

can be got out in good shape. It has but little grit or flint to take off the 

edge of tools, working easily and cheaply. It hardens after exposure, and 

has a pleasant, light yellow color, or when from deep within the quarry 

shows a light blue color. It is rarely affected by spots of iron pyrites. 

Section at JJfantol"s q/fCII'I'Y. 

1. Loose material, with broken rubble Rtone., .. , .......... , ............ , ... . 
2. Light yellow roek, in layers three incbes thick. . . . .. . .. , .. '!" .. , . , .• 

2 ft. 
1 ft. 

3. Yellow dolomitic rock, in thick beds, .............. , , ...... , .. . 4 ft. 6 in 
4. Shaly, yellowish roc'(, ineluding a layer of two inches of an nl1cemented, 

rather fine gravel containing numerous black quartzyte pebbles .. 
5. Yellow, dolomilic rock, in thick beds ............... , .... , ... , ......... , . 4ft. 

Total. ... , . .. . ..... ' ... , .. ' ...... " ....... , ...... ,' ... ".,... .,... 12 ft. 

I:l in. 

In the bed of the race at the second clam at Mantorville, a hnnclrecl 

and ten rods below the mill, is a fossiliferous green shale. These seetions, 

and that which follows, show that the transition from the Trenton to the 

Galena was gradual, the occurrence of the buff anclmagnesian layers mark

ing those changes favorable for the deposition of the Galena limestone 

which preceded the full introduction of that epoch. 

Section at Rockton mills, sec. 22, JJlantorville. 

1. Slope from the snmmit of the bluff (hid) estimated .... " .. , ... "" , ... '" 40 ft. 
2. Magnpsian layers, buff. much shattered, .. , .. , . . ....... , . .. , ..... , ... , 4 ft. 6 in. 
3. Shale ........ ,.............................. .... . .. , ... , ... , . . . .. 2 ft. 6 in. 
4. Good lay;rs of vesicular, buff, magnesian stone. with some argillaceous 

patches. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .......... . ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... 11 ft. 
5. Argillo-magnesian limestone, weathering into rather thin beels, .. . . .. .... 3 ft. 
6. Vesicular, buff, magnesian limestone. In one beel .. , . ' .. , .. , ........... 10 in. 
7. Shale and shaly limestone ................. , . , ........ , ............ _. . .. 2 ft. 2 in, 

--'Compare the chapter on building stones, p. 167, 
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Section (~t lloole's qurOTY, Mant()(IJil/.r. 

1. Loose fragments, _ 4 ft. 
2. Beds fr~m six to twenty inches €'lcl1, of vesiellJar magnesian limestone, 

almost free from Iron, very milch used formerly for all kin(ls of construction, _ 30 ft. 10 in. 
3. Thin, slaty, argillo-magnesian beds, 1 ft. 6 in. 
4. Good heavy beds of magnesian limestone, ~ame asNo.~, - 11 ft. () ill. 
5. Sbaly and thinner beds, seen, .5 ft, 

NOTE-'Vhere these beds are weathere(l out, a whitre clrposi t is ar:cllmtilaterl Oll the 
slope below, having much the taste of lime, yet it lllay cOllsist of alnmina awl 
lime. On the f!lee of the rocks the coating is lJiLter and sour, tast.illg some-
what like Epsom s,ll t. -

6. Heavy mag'nesian layers, of a bul'f color, with considerable shale - 20 ft. 

Total 63 ft. 10 in. 

The stone taken from the quarries at Mantorville is highly prized, and 

has been placed in some important bnilclings.~: It is evenly bedded and 

can be got out in good shape. It has but little grit or flint to take off the 

edge of tools, working easily and cheaply. It hardens after exposure, and 

has a pleasant, light yellow color, or when from deep within the quarry 

shows a light blue color. It is rarely affectecl by spots of iron pyrites. 

Section at ]}[antor's qIlOI'I'Y, 

1. Loose material, with broken rubble Rtone, ... , ... , ... ,.,. ,',' ".""""'. 
2. Light yellow rock, in layers three incbes thick, , .. ,. . .. ,., ~ , , .. , ' . 
3. Yellow dolomitic rock, in thiek bells, ... , ... , .......... , ... , .. 
4. Shaly, yellowish roc'" including a layer of two inches of an l111cemented, 

rather fine gravel containing nlllnerons black quartzyte pebbles,. 
5. Yellow, dolomiLic rock, in thick beds, ....... , ... , ..... ' . , .. , , .... , . ' .. . 

2 ft. 
I ft. 
i ft. 

4ft. 

Total. . . . . . .. , ,' ... '....... . .............. , ... ,',." ... , .. ". ..,.. 12 ft. 

6 in 

13 in, 

In the bed of the race at the second da.m a.t Mantorville, a. hundred 

and ten rods below the mill, is a. fossiliferous green shale. These seetions, 

and that which follows, show that the transition from the Trenton to the 

Galena was gradual, the oecurrence of the buff anclmagnesian layers mark

ing those changes favorable for the deposition of the Galena limestone 

which preceded the full introduc.tion of that epoch. 

Seciion at Rockton mills, sec. 22, ]I[antol'ville. 

1. Slope from the snmmit of the bluff (hid) estimated, ... , , , ........... ' .. " 40 ft. 
2. Magnrsian layers, buff. much shattered, ... ' , . . . . , ... , .. ' ,. " ... ,..... 4 ft. 6 in. 
3. Shale............................... ,.",.. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 ft. 6 in. 
4. Good lay~rs of vesicular, buff, magnesian stone. with some argillaceous 

patches........................ ......... . ............. ... 11 ft. 
5. Argillo-magnesian limestone, weathering into rather thin beds ... ' , .. ..,. 3 ft. 
6. Vesicular, buff, magnesian limestone. In one bed, ... '. " '" ......... '. 10 in. 
7. Shale and shalylimestone, .......... , ....... ' ...... ' ....... , .. ' ...... 2 ft. 2 in, 

'Compare the chapter on building stones, p. 167, 

DODGE COUNTY. 373 'Salena Iimest.one·l 

Section (~t lloole's qurOTY, Mant()(IJil/.r. 

1. Loose fragments, _ 4 ft. 
2. Beds fr~m six to twenty inches €'lcl1, of vesiellJar magnesian limestone, 

almost free from Iron, very milch used formerly for all kin(ls of construction, _ 30 ft. 10 in. 
3. Thin, slaty, argillo-magnesian beds, 1 ft. 6 in. 
4. Good heavy beds of magnesian limestone, ~ame asNo.~, - 11 ft. () ill. 
5. Sbaly and thinner beds, seen, .5 ft, 

NOTE-'Vhere these beds are weathere(l out, a whitre clrposi t is ar:cllmtilaterl Oll the 
slope below, having much the taste of lime, yet it lllay cOllsist of alnmina awl 
lime. On the f!lee of the rocks the coating is lJiLter and sour, tast.illg some-
what like Epsom s,ll t. -

6. Heavy mag'nesian layers, of a bul'f color, with considerable shale - 20 ft. 

Total 63 ft. 10 in. 

The stone taken from the quarries at Mantorville is highly prized, and 

has been placed in some important bnilclings.~: It is evenly bedded and 

can be got out in good shape. It has but little grit or flint to take off the 

edge of tools, working easily and cheaply. It hardens after exposure, and 

has a pleasant, light yellow color, or when from deep within the quarry 

shows a light blue color. It is rarely affectecl by spots of iron pyrites. 

Section at ]}[antor's qIlOI'I'Y, 

1. Loose material, with broken rubble Rtone, ... , ... , ... ,.,. ,',' ".""""'. 
2. Light yellow rock, in layers three incbes thick, , .. ,. . .. ,., ~ , , .. , ' . 
3. Yellow dolomitic rock, in thiek bells, ... , ... , .......... , ... , .. 
4. Shaly, yellowish roc'" including a layer of two inches of an l111cemented, 

rather fine gravel containing nlllnerons black quartzyte pebbles,. 
5. Yellow, dolomiLic rock, in thick beds, ....... , ... , ..... ' . , .. , , .... , . ' .. . 

2 ft. 
I ft. 
i ft. 

4ft. 

Total. . . . . . .. , ,' ... '....... . .............. , ... ,',." ... , .. ". ..,.. 12 ft. 

6 in 

13 in, 

In the bed of the race at the second da.m a.t Mantorville, a. hundred 

and ten rods below the mill, is a. fossiliferous green shale. These seetions, 

and that which follows, show that the transition from the Trenton to the 

Galena was gradual, the oecurrence of the buff anclmagnesian layers mark

ing those changes favorable for the deposition of the Galena limestone 

which preceded the full introduc.tion of that epoch. 

Seciion at Rockton mills, sec. 22, ]I[antol'ville. 

1. Slope from the snmmit of the bluff (hid) estimated, ... , , , ........... ' .. " 40 ft. 
2. Magnrsian layers, buff. much shattered, ... ' , . . . . , ... , .. ' ,. " ... ,..... 4 ft. 6 in. 
3. Shale............................... ,.",.. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 ft. 6 in. 
4. Good lay~rs of vesicular, buff, magnesian stone. with some argillaceous 

patches........................ ......... . ............. ... 11 ft. 
5. Argillo-magnesian limestone, weathering into rather thin beds ... ' , .. ..,. 3 ft. 
6. Vesicular, buff, magnesian limestone. In one bed, ... '. " '" ......... '. 10 in. 
7. Shale and shalylimestone, .......... , ....... ' ...... ' ....... , .. ' ...... 2 ft. 2 in, 

'Compare the chapter on building stones, p. 167, 

DODGE COUNTY. 373 'Salona limest.one.J 

Section at llook's qU(OT!J, ]I£anintIJU/p, 

1. Loose fragments, _ 4 ft. 
2. Beds from six to twenty inehes e'tch, I)[ vesieillar magnesian limestone, 

almost free from iron, very roUC'l used formerly for all kilH]S of eOllstruetion, _ 311 ft. l(} in. 
3. Tllin, slahy, al'gillo-mltgnesinll beds, I it. 6 in. 
4. Good heavy beds of mltgne'lian limest.one, ::imne as N o. ~. 11 it. 6 in. 
5. Snaly and thinner beds, seen, i) ft, 

N01'E-\Vhere these beds are welltherell out, a. white dcposit ixaecllmlilated on the 
slope below, having much the taste of lime, yet il. may consist of alnmina anrl 
lime. On the face of the rocks the coating i" hiLter amI sour, ta:;till}.( some-
what like Epsom s,11 t. -

6. Heavy magnesian of a buff color, with cOll;;iderable shale 20 ft. 

Total 63 it. 10 in. 

The stone taken 1'1'0111 the qmtrries at Mantorville is highly prized, and 

has been placed in some important lmilclings.'i; It is evenly bedded and 

can be got out in good ..:;hape. It hnt little grit or flint to take off the 

edge of tools, working easily and cheaply. It Imnlcms after exposure, and 

has a pleasant, light yellow color, or when from deep within the quarry 

shows a light blue color. It is affected by spots of iron pyrites. 

Section at lYlantol"s ql(CO'l'Y. 

1. Loose material, with broken rubble "tone. . .. . ............... '.' ...... , .. 
2. Light yellow rock, in layers three inelles t,hick.. ... . ..... ~ ...... . 

2 ft. 
I ft. 

3. Yellow dolomitic rock, in thiek beds ........................ . '* ft. 6 in 
4. Shaly, yellowish roe'(, including a layer of two inches of an l1ncemented, 

rather fine gravel containing numerous black quartzyte pebbles .. 
/>. Yellow, dolomiLic rock, in thick beds ........................... , ..... . 4 ft . 

TotaL ........ ... ... . .. ................. ...... ..... 12 ft. 

I) in. 

In the bed of the race at second dam at Mant.orville, a, hnndred 

and ten rods below the mill, is a fossiliferous shale. These sections. 

and that which follows, show that the transition from the Trenton to the 

Galena was gradual, the oecurrence of buff and magnesian layers mark

ing tllOi5e changes favorable for the deposition of the Galena limestone 

which preceded the full introduction of that epoch. 

Seciion at Rockton mills, sec. 22, ]flantOl'ville. 

1. Slope from the snmmit of the bluff (hid) estimated ............... . 
2. MagllPsian layers, buff. much shattered ... , . . . . . ......... . 
3. Shale............................... ....... .... . ............... . 
4. Good lay~rs of vesicular, buff, magnesian stone. with some argillaceolls 

40 ft. 
4 ft. 6 in. 
2 ft. 6 in. 

patches. . ... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ......... . . ~ . < ' • • • • • • •• •••• ••• 11 ft. 
5. Argillo-magnesian limestone, weathering into rather thin beels. .. ... .... 3 ft. 
6. Vesicular, buff, magnesian limestone. In one bed ...... '" ........... 10 in. 
7. Shale and shaly limestone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........ . .. . .... '....... 2 ft. 2 in. 

'Compare the chapter on building stones. p. 167. 
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:22. 

THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 

Beds of argillaceous limestone, each of about eight inches and separated by 
shale beds, each of the latter being about two inches, containing Receptacu-
Htes. . . . . ................ . ................................. ',. 
Sbale .... , , , ' . - .. , . ' , ' , , . , , ' ...... , . , . , , .... , .. , ..................... . 
Vesicular limestone, argillo-magnesian, in one bed .. , ........ ' . , , 
Shaly and calcareous beds (thin) ... , - ..... , . , , , , , ...................... . 
Crystalline beds of a gray color, weathering buff, one bed ... ' . , , . . .. .. .. 
Shale and shaly limestone, ., ., - , ... , , .... , ..... ' .... , . , ..... , ........ . 
Shale .... , ....... , .. ' , ... , . , ' ... , ......... , ..... , , ............. , ..... . 
Argillo-magnesian limestone, some parts crystalline and calcareous only: in 
tbree beds. , ' .. ' .. "., ... ,." ............ , .. ,., .. ",. - ...... , ... , .. . 
Shale ....... , ' . , ..... , , .. , . , , ' .. , .... ' ..... , , , ..... , ...... ' .......... . 
Argillo-magnesian; one bed" ...... , ...... , .... , ... , ......... , ...... , .. 
Shale, ....... , ' .. , , . , , ' , , , , , , , , ' , . , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , " ".,." .. ",.,., . , , 
Hard crystalline limestone of a gray color with some cavities and specimens 

[Drift. 

5 ft. 2 in. 
4 in. 
gin. 
8 in. 

1 ft. 7 in. 
1 ft. 4 in. 

8 in. 

6 ft. 4 in. 
4 in 

10 in. 
1 ft. 2 in. 

of Rcceptacnlites, , .. ' . ' ..... ' , ' . , .... ' , , .. , , . , ' , ' . , , , , , , , , .. , , , . . . .. ,. 2 ft. 2 in. 
Shale, , , , , , . ' , . , , , " .... ,"' .... ,""" ,.","""', ..... ,., ....... , 6 in, 
Argillo-magnesian, one bed; showing ChcPtetes and fucoids of the 'l'renton 
epoch, . , , , , , .... , , , ' , , , , ' , , " ',-",."""""""" "" ",' .... ' ,,1ft, 6 in. 
An interval, not well seen, of beds of greenish-blue shale and argillaceous 
limestone, each varying from eight to twelve inches, showing abundant 
fossils of the Trenton, , , , .. , ' , , , , , , , , - , , , , , , , " ."', .. """ ....... ' 16 ft. 

23. Blue, earthy limestone; under water and not well seell, . , ' 6 in 

Total, . ' , ... ' , , " """, .. , .. """"""" .. ", .. ,."" ... ""."., 103 ft. 10 in. 

In Canisteo township, due south from Kasson, is an expo3ure of the Galena limestone 
at the crossing of one of the branches of the Zumbro, and along the stream for some distance be
low. It appears in heavy', co~rse, cavernous layers eight to sixteen inches thick, of a buff color, 
and without apparent fossils, and has been slightly opened by quarrying, 

Rock that resembles the Galena is used at Concord for building stone, :md by the farmers 
for foundations between Concord and Mantorville, 

THE DRIFT.' 

This covers nearly the whole county. Boulders are abundant and 

sometimes very large, as has been stated under the head of topography. A 

stony blne clay underlies the southern and western portions of the county, 

and its tenacious and impervious character is the cause of numerous marshes 

in that part of the county. This day is uniformly met in digging wells, at 

the depth of from ten to thirty feet, and sometimes it contains logs and 

other vegetation. While it is essentially a drift-clay, probably, in nearly 

all cases it is augmented by the disrupted and disseminated shaly beds of 

the Cretaceons, which has added largely to the thickness of the drift-clay 

in other counties. These characters fade out toward the northeast in 
, , 

Dodge county, so that the drift-clay loses its blue color, and all the ma-

terials of the drift are affected by yellow loam that there takes the place 
of the drift-clay. 
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8. 

9. 
10. 
11. 
I') 

13. 
l±. 
15. 

Hi. 
17. 
18. 
19. 

:20. 
21. 

22. 

THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 

Beds of argillaceous limestone, each of about eight inches and separated by 
shale beds, each of the latter being about two inches, containing Receptacu-
lites. . . . . .............. , .................................... . 
Sbale ........ ' - ...................................................... . 
Vesicular limestone, argillo-magnesian, in one bed .............. . 
Shaly and calcareous beds (thin) .... -.................................. . 
Crystalline beds of a gray color, weathering buff, one bed. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 
Shale and sbaly limestone. .. . ........................................ . 
Shale ..... , ............... , .......................................... . 
Argillo-magnesian limestone, some parts crystalline and calcareous only: iii 
three beds. . . .. ....... . .............................. -......... ' ... . 
Shale ...... , ......... , ............... · ... """""" ........... , .... . 
Argillo- magnesian; one bed. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ".,., ......... , ...... , .. 
Shale, ............... , ... , , ... , .. , .... , ... , .. , . . . .. . ................. . 
Hard crystalline limestone of a gray color with some cavities and specimens 
of Rcceptacnlites . . , ............. , ............. - ............. , .. , . . .. .. 
Shale ........ , .... , .... ', ......... , .......... , .. , ......... , ....... . 
Argillo-magnesian, one bed; showing ChcPieies and fucoids of the Trenton 

[Drift. 

5 ft. 2 in. 
4 in. 
gin. 
Sin. 

1 ft. 7 in. 
1 ft. 4 in. 

Sin. 

6 ft. 4 in. 
4 in 

10 in. 
1 ft. 2 in. 

2 ft. 2 in. 
Sin. 

epoch .... , .. , ... , ... , ....... , .. - .......... , , , ...... , .... ......... .. 1 ft. 6 in. 
An interval, not well seen, of beds of greenish-blue shale and argillaceous 
limestone, each varying from eight to twelve inches, showing abundant 
fossils of the Trenton ........ _ .. , _... _ ............ '., .. , ........... - 16 ft. 

23. Blue, earthy limestone; under water and not well seell .... 6 in 

Total, . . . . .. "" .. ,., .............. , ... , ... , .. ' .............. ,.... 103 ft. lOin. 

In Canisteo towllship, due south from Kasson, is an eXp03Ul'e of the Galena limestone 
at the crossing of one of the branches of the Zumbro, and along the stream for some distance be
low. It appears in heavy', co~rse, cavernous layers eight to sixteen inches thick, of a buff color, 
and without apparent fossils, and has been slightly opened by quarrying, 

Rock that resembles the Galena is used at Concord for building stone, :1l1d by the farmers 
for foundations between Concord and Mantorville. 

THE DRIFT. 

This covers nearly the whole county. Boulders are abundant and 

sometimes very large, as has been stated under the head of topography. A 

stony hlne day underlies the southern and western portions of the county, 

and its tenaeious and impervious character is the cause of numerous marshes 

in that part of the county. This day is uniformly met in digging wells, at 

the depth of from ten to thirty feet, and sometimes it contains logs and 

other vegetation. While it is essentially a drift-clay, probably, in nearly 

all C8,ses it is augmented by the disrupted and disseminated shaly beds of 

the Cretaceous, which has added largely to the thickness of the drift-clay 

in other eounties. These eharacters fade out toward the northeast in , 
Dodge county, so that the drift-clay loses its blue color, and all the ma

terials of the drift are affected by yellow loam that there takes the place 

of the drift-clay. 
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THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 

Beds of argillaceous limestone, each of about eight inches and separated by 
shale beds, each of the latter being about two inches, containing Receptacu-
lites. . . . . .............. , .................................... . 
Sbale ........ ' - ...................................................... . 
Vesicular limestone, argillo-magnesian, in one bed .............. . 
Shaly and calcareous beds (thin) .... -.................................. . 
Crystalline beds of a gray color, weathering buff, one bed. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 
Shale and sbaly limestone. .. . ........................................ . 
Shale ..... , ............... , .......................................... . 
Argillo-magnesian limestone, some parts crystalline and calcareous only: iii 
three beds. . . .. ....... . .............................. -......... ' ... . 
Shale ...... , ......... , ............... · ... """""" ........... , .... . 
Argillo- magnesian; one bed. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ".,., ......... , ...... , .. 
Shale, ............... , ... , , ... , .. , .... , ... , .. , . . . .. . ................. . 
Hard crystalline limestone of a gray color with some cavities and specimens 
of Rcceptacnlites . . , ............. , ............. - ............. , .. , . . .. .. 
Shale ........ , .... , .... ', ......... , .......... , .. , ......... , ....... . 
Argillo-magnesian, one bed; showing ChcPieies and fucoids of the Trenton 

[Drift. 

5 ft. 2 in. 
4 in. 
gin. 
Sin. 

1 ft. 7 in. 
1 ft. 4 in. 

Sin. 

6 ft. 4 in. 
4 in 

10 in. 
1 ft. 2 in. 

2 ft. 2 in. 
Sin. 

epoch .... , .. , ... , ... , ....... , .. - .......... , , , ...... , .... ......... .. 1 ft. 6 in. 
An interval, not well seen, of beds of greenish-blue shale and argillaceous 
limestone, each varying from eight to twelve inches, showing abundant 
fossils of the Trenton ........ _ .. , _... _ ............ '., .. , ........... - 16 ft. 

23. Blue, earthy limestone; under water and not well seell .... 6 in 

Total, . . . . .. "" .. ,., .............. , ... , ... , .. ' .............. ,.... 103 ft. lOin. 

In Canisteo towllship, due south from Kasson, is an eXp03Ul'e of the Galena limestone 
at the crossing of one of the branches of the Zumbro, and along the stream for some distance be
low. It appears in heavy', co~rse, cavernous layers eight to sixteen inches thick, of a buff color, 
and without apparent fossils, and has been slightly opened by quarrying, 

Rock that resembles the Galena is used at Concord for building stone, :1l1d by the farmers 
for foundations between Concord and Mantorville. 

THE DRIFT. 

This covers nearly the whole county. Boulders are abundant and 

sometimes very large, as has been stated under the head of topography. A 

stony hlne day underlies the southern and western portions of the county, 

and its tenaeious and impervious character is the cause of numerous marshes 

in that part of the county. This day is uniformly met in digging wells, at 

the depth of from ten to thirty feet, and sometimes it contains logs and 

other vegetation. While it is essentially a drift-clay, probably, in nearly 

all C8,ses it is augmented by the disrupted and disseminated shaly beds of 

the Cretaceous, which has added largely to the thickness of the drift-clay 

in other eounties. These eharacters fade out toward the northeast in , 
Dodge county, so that the drift-clay loses its blue color, and all the ma

terials of the drift are affected by yellow loam that there takes the place 

of the drift-clay. 
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THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA.. 

Beds of arO'illaceol1s limestone. each of about eight inches and separated by 
shale bed;~ each of the latter being about two inches, containing Receptacu-
lites. . . . . , ........... ,... ............... . .............. ' ..... . 
SlJale .... , ............... , .......................................... . 
Vesicular limestone, argillo-magnesian, in one bed ............. . 
Shaly 1m d calcareous beds (thin) ............ , ..... " ................... . 
Crystalline bed" of a gray color, weathering buff, one bed ..... , . . . .. .. .. 
Shale and slJaly limestone. .. . .. '............... . .................... . 

[Drift, 

5 ft. 2 in. 
4 in. 
9 in. 
8 in. 

I ft. 7 in. 
I ft. 4 in. 

Shale ....................... ' ........................................ 8 in. 
Argillo-magnesian limestone, some parts crystalline and calcareous only: in 
three beds.. . .. ....... ................... .... . . . . . . .. ........ .. . . . .. 6 ft. 4 in. 
Sh al e .................................. , , . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. .... . . . . . 4 in 
Argillo- magnesian; one bed, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lOin. 
Shale, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............... , .. 1 ft. 2 in. 
Hard crystalline limestone of a gray color with some cavities and specimens 
of Receptaculites. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..................................... .. 2 ft. 2 in. 
Shale. ... ... . .... . .. ................ .. ............................. 6 in. 
Argillo-magnesian, one bed; showing Chcptetes and fucoids of the'l'renton 
epoch........................ .......... ............ .... ......... .. 1 ft. 6 in. 
An interval, not well seen, of beds of greenish-l)lue shale and argillaceous 
limestone, each varying from eight to twelve inches, showing abundant 
fossils of the Trenton ....... , ............... , ............... 16 ft. 
Blue, earthy limestone; under water and not well seell. . .. .............. 6 in 

Total. .... ,. "" ......................... ' ......................... 103 ft. 10 in. 

In Canisteo township, due south from Kasson, is an eXp03Ul'e of the Galena limestone 
at the crossing of one of tile branches of the Zumbro, and along the stream for some distance be
low. It appears in heavy', co~rse, cavernous layers eight to sixteen inches thick, of a buff color, 
and without apparent fossils, and has been slightly opened by quarrying, 

Rock that resembles the Galena is used at Concord for building stone, :.md by the farmers 
for foundations between Concord and .:¥Iantorville. 

THE DRIFT.' 

This covers nearly the whole eounty. Boulders are abundant and 

sometimes very large, as has been stated under the head of topogmphy. A 

stony hlne elay underlies the southern and western portions of the county, 

and its tenacious and impervious ehal'acter is the canse of numerous marshes 

in that part of the county. This elay is uniformly met in digging wells, at 

the depth of from ten to thirty feet, and sometimes it contains logs and 

other vegetation. While it is essentially a drift-clay, probably, in nearly 

all c(tses it is augmented hy the disrupted and disseminated shaly beds of 

the Cretaceous, which has added largely to the thickness of the drift-clay 

in other counties. These characters fade ont toward the northeast, in 

Dodge county, so that the drift-clay 108es its blue color, and all the ma

terials of the drift are affected by yellow loam that there takes the place 
of the drift-clay, 



DODGE COUNTY. 375 
Drift.] 

On the railroad between secs. 32 and 33, of Wasioja, the water washecl out a ditch to a con-
siderable depth so that the following section could be Reen: 

Black loam ................................................................ , 2 ft. 
Yellow, sandy clay, with some small pebbles below....... ............... 6 ft. 
Alternations of thin, ferruginous, sandy films and black, or yellowish, sandy clay 1. 4 ft. 

TotaL ..... . ....................................................... l2 ft. 
In the bottom of the ditch was a bluish quartzyte boulder, fifteen~ inches .. across, and six 

inches thick, worn off smoothly on one side by glacial action. The smooth side was polished, but 
scratched. 

At the crossing of the railroad over a stream a similar section amountillg to flfteen feet was 
seen, except that the bottom clay was clark blue and without the ferruginous films, and contained 
numerous drift-pebbles. and a piece of Galena limestone. 

In some of the railroad cuttings in Wasioja, some ferruginous concretions of small size and 
much decayed were seen, with numerous fragments of Galena limestone, and a solitary piece of 
argillyte. 

Two miles east of Kasson Mr. Watson Houston fonnd a stick twenty-five feet beneath the 
surface, two feet long and three and a half inches in diameter. It was like Norway pine or tam
arack, with loose texture and coarse annual growths .. 

Brick are made from the surfaee loam at Dodge Center, and three 

miles east of Dodge Center. At Kasson are made briek and drain tiles, 

for which, however, the clay is obtained at Mantorville. 

Lime is burnt in see. 17, Milton, from the strata of the Trenton, and on 

sec. 10, Milton, from a surface deposit of travertine. 

DODGE COUNTY. 375 
Drift.] 

On the railroad between sees. 32 and 33, of Wasioja, the water washecl out a ditch to a con-
siderable depth so that the following section could be seen: 

Black loam ................................................................ , 2 ft. 
Yellow, sandy clay, with some small pebbles below....... ............... 6 ft. 
Alternations of thin, ferruginous, sandy films and black, or yellowish, sandy clay 1. 4 ft. 

TotaL ..... . .. ........................ ............................. l2 ft. 
In the bottom of the ditch was a bluish quartzyte boulder, fifteen ~ inches" across, and six 

inches thick, worn off smoothly on one side by glacial aetion. Tile smooth side was polished, hut 
scratched. 

At the crossing of the raHroad over a stream a similar section amountillg to fifteen feet was 
seen, except that the bottom clay was dark blue and without the ferru~inous films, and contained 
numerous drift-pebbles. and a piece of Galena limestone. 

In some of the railroad cuttings in Wasioja, Rome ferruginolls concretions of small size and 
much decayed were seen, with numerous fragments of Ualena limestone, and a solitary piece of 
argillyte. 

Two miles east of Kasson Mr. Watson Houston found a stick twenty-five feet beneath the 
surface, two feet long and three and a half inches in diameter. It was like Norway pine or tam
arack, with loose texture and coarse annual growths. 

Brick are made from the surfaee loam at Dodge Center, and three 

miles east of Dodge Center. At Kasson are made bl'iek and drain tiles, 

for which, however, the clay is obtained at Mantorville. 

Lime is burnt in see. 17, Milton, from the strata of the Trenton, and on 

sec. 10, Milton, from a surface deposit of travertine. 

DODGE COUNTY. 375 
Drift.] 

On the railroad between sees. 32 and 33, of Wasioja, the water washecl out a ditch to a con-
siderable depth so that the following section could be seen: 

Black loam ................................................................ , 2 ft. 
Yellow, sandy clay, with some small pebbles below....... ............... 6 ft. 
Alternations of thin, ferruginous, sandy films and black, or yellowish, sandy clay 1. 4 ft. 

TotaL ..... . .. ........................ ............................. l2 ft. 
In the bottom of the ditch was a bluish quartzyte boulder, fifteen ~ inches" across, and six 

inches thick, worn off smoothly on one side by glacial aetion. Tile smooth side was polished, hut 
scratched. 

At the crossing of the raHroad over a stream a similar section amountillg to fifteen feet was 
seen, except that the bottom clay was dark blue and without the ferru~inous films, and contained 
numerous drift-pebbles. and a piece of Galena limestone. 

In some of the railroad cuttings in Wasioja, Rome ferruginolls concretions of small size and 
much decayed were seen, with numerous fragments of Ualena limestone, and a solitary piece of 
argillyte. 

Two miles east of Kasson Mr. Watson Houston found a stick twenty-five feet beneath the 
surface, two feet long and three and a half inches in diameter. It was like Norway pine or tam
arack, with loose texture and coarse annual growths. 

Brick are made from the surfaee loam at Dodge Center, and three 

miles east of Dodge Center. At Kasson are made bl'iek and drain tiles, 

for which, however, the clay is obtained at Mantorville. 

Lime is burnt in see. 17, Milton, from the strata of the Trenton, and on 

sec. 10, Milton, from a surface deposit of travertine. 

DODGE COUNTY. 375 
Drift.] 

On the railroad between sees. 32 and of Wasioja, the water washed out a ditch to 11 con-
siderable depth so that the following section could be Reen: 

Black loam ........... " ................................................... , 2 ft. 
Yellow, sandy clay, with some small pebbles below ............. ,....... 6 ft. 
Alternations of thin, ferruginous, sandy lllms and black, or yellowisll, sandy clay 1, 4 ft. 

TotaL ..... , ...................................................... 12 ft. 
In the bottom of the ditch was a bluish quartzyte boulder, fifteen~ inches.. across, and six 

inches thick, worn off smoothly on one side by glacial action. The smooth side was polished, hut 
scratched. 

At the crossing of the raBroacl over a stream a similar section amOllnting to IUteen feet was 
seen, except that the bottom clay was dark blue and without the ferruginou~ films. and contained 
numerous drift-pebbles. and a piece of Galena limestone. 

In some of the railroad cuttings in Wasioja. some ferruginous concretions of small size and 
much decayed were seen, with numerous fragments of lialena limestone. and a solitary piece of 
argi11yte. 

Two miles east of Kasson Mr. Watson Houston found a stick twenty-five feet beneath the 
surface, two feet long and three and a half inches in diameter. It was like Norway pine or tam
arack, with loose texture and coarse annual growths. 

Brick are made from the surface loam at Dodge Center, and three 

miles east of Dodge Center. At Kasson are made brick a,nd drain tiles, 

for which, however, the clay is obtained at JYiantorville. 

Lime is burnt in se,c, 17, Milton, from the strata of the Trenton, and on 

sec, 10, Milton, from a surface deposit of travertine. 



CRAFTIeR X. 

THE GEOLOGY OF FIlEEBORN COUNTY. 

BY N. H. WINCHELL. 

8dllation and area. Thi::; is one of the southern border counties, and lies 

very near the center of the southern bonndary of the state. It embraces 

five government towns east and west and four north and south in the form 

of a rectangle, making an area of 70Ul4 square miles, or 449,242.53 acres, 

after deducting the areas covered by water, the latter being 13,271.87. 

SURFACE FEATURES. 

Natural rlraina.r;e. With the except~on of Freeborn, Hartland and 

Carlston townships, the surface drainage is toward the south and south

east. The county embraces the headwaters of the Shell Rock and Cedar' 

rivers of Iowa, and those of the Cobb river which joins the Minnesota 

toward the north. Hence it lies on the watershed between two great drain

age slopes. For the same reason none of its streams are large, the Sll~ll 

Rock, where it leaves the state being it::; largest. The streams have not 

much fall, but afford some water-power, which has been improved in the 

construction of flouring mills. Such are found at Albert Lea and Twin 

Lake". In these cases the body of water confined in the upper lake serves 

as the water-hea(l and reservoir, the mills being constructed near their out

lets. There is also an available water-power near Shell Rock village, but its .: 

use would cause the flooding of a large body of land adjoining the river. 

TOIJogmplty. The surface of the county,* although having no remark

able changes of general contour, yet is marked by two belts or areas of 

rolling prairie which cross it from north to south, and is more or less cov

ered with- sparse oaks and oak bushes. The rolling tracts mentioned differ 

*''-;ome notes on the topography and on wells in this eounty are derived frorn Mr. Upbam. 
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five government towns east ancl west and fonr north and south in the form 

of a rectangle, making an area of 70UJ4 square miles, or 449,242.53 acres, 

after deducting the areas covered by water, the latter being 13,271.87. 

SURFACE FEATURES. 

Natnral rlruina,r;e. With the except~on of Freeborn, Hartland and 

Carlston townships, the surface drainage is toward the south and south

east. The county embraces the headwaters of the Shell Rode and Cedar 

rivers of Iowa, and those of the Cobb river which joins the Minnesota 

toward the north. Hence it lies on the watershed between two great drain

;Lge slopes. For the same reason none of its streams are large, the Sllell 

Rock, where it leaves the state being its largest. The streams have not 

much fall, hut afford some water-power, which has been improved in the 

construction of flouring mills. Such are found at Albert Lea and Twin 

Lake;:;. In these cases the body of water confined in the upper lake serves 

as the water-head and reservoir, the mills being cOl1structednear their out

lets. There is also an available water-power near Shell Rock village, but its 

use would cause the flooding of a large body of land adjoining the river. 

Topogmph?J. The surface of the county,* although having no remark

able changes of general contour, yet is marked by two belts or areas of 

rolling prairie which cross it from north to south, and is more or less cov

ered with' sparse oaks and oak bushes. The rolling tracts mentioned differ 

:i<~ome noles on the topography and on wells in this county are derived from Mr. Upbam. 
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THE GEOLOGY OF FI1,EEBORN COUNTY. 

BY N. H. WINCHELL. 

Situation and area. Thi~ is one of the southern border counties, and lies 

very near the center of the southern bonndary of the state. It embraces 

five government towns east ancl west and fonr north and south in the form 

of a rectangle, making an area of 70UJ4 square miles, or 449,242.53 acres, 

after deducting the areas covered by water, the latter being 13,271.87. 

SURFACE FEATURES. 

Natnral rlruina,r;e. With the except~on of Freeborn, Hartland and 

Carlston townships, the surface drainage is toward the south and south

east. The county embraces the headwaters of the Shell Rode and Cedar 

rivers of Iowa, and those of the Cobb river which joins the Minnesota 

toward the north. Hence it lies on the watershed between two great drain

;Lge slopes. For the same reason none of its streams are large, the Sllell 

Rock, where it leaves the state being its largest. The streams have not 

much fall, hut afford some water-power, which has been improved in the 

construction of flouring mills. Such are found at Albert Lea and Twin 

Lake;:;. In these cases the body of water confined in the upper lake serves 

as the water-head and reservoir, the mills being cOl1structednear their out

lets. There is also an available water-power near Shell Rock village, but its 

use would cause the flooding of a large body of land adjoining the river. 

Topogmph?J. The surface of the county,* although having no remark

able changes of general contour, yet is marked by two belts or areas of 

rolling prairie which cross it from north to south, and is more or less cov

ered with' sparse oaks and oak bushes. The rolling tracts mentioned differ 

:i<~ome noles on the topography and on wells in this county are derived from Mr. Upbam. 

CHAPTF~R X. 

THE GEOLOGY OF FHEEBORN COUNTY. 

BY N. H. WINCHELL. 

Situation and area. Thio is one of the southern border counties, and lies 

very near the of the southern houndary of the state. It embraces 

five government towns east and west and four north and south in the form 

of a rectangle, making an area of 70U)4 miles, or H9,242.53 acres, 

after dedncting the areas covered by the latter being ]3,271.87. 

SURFAOE FEATURES. 

Natural drainage. With the except~on of Freeborn, Hartland and 

Carlston townships, the surface drainage is toward the sout.h and south

east. The county embraces the headwaters of the Shell Roe-It and Cedar 

rivers of Iowa, and those of the Cohb river w hieh joins the Minnesota 

toward the north. Hence it lies on the watershed bet,ween two great drain-

age For the same reason none of streams are large, the Sllell 

Rock, where it leaves the state being largest. The strea,ms have not 

much fall, but afford some water-power, which has been improved in the 

construction flouring mills. Such are found Albert Lea and Twin 

Lake...,. In these cases the bocly of water confined in the upper lake serves 

as the water-head anel reservoir, the mills being constructed near their out

lets. There is also an aVctilable water-power near Shell Rock village, but its ~ 

use would cause the flooding of a body of land adjoining the river. 

Topogmph!J. The surface of the connty,* although having no remark

able of general contour, yet is marked by two belts or areas of 

rolling prairie which cross it from nort.h to south. and is more or less cov

ered with' sparse oaks and oak bushes. The rolling tracts mentioned differ 

~~onle notes on the topogra.phy and On we!]s in this connty are derived frOln Mr. Upbam. 
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FREEBORN COUNTY. 377 
Surfaoe feat"r",.] 

considerably III area but are aJike in all essential features. The eastern 

belt of rolling land passes through sections 5,!:I, Hi, 2], 28, 33, in Newry 

township; through sections 4. H, Hi, 20, 30 and 81 of Moscow; through sec

tions 6, 7, 18, part of 17, 19 and 80, of Oakland; section 3Ci of Hayward, and 

diagonally southwestward through Shell Hock leaving the state east of 

Shell Rock river. In Shell Roek it is less marked, but a rolling surface is 

found along the valley of the Shell Hoek river, ae('mnpanied lJY timber, and 

through sections 2, 10, 15, 16, 21, 22. 27, 2.,"" ,Llld 38. This belt vCLrie:il from 

one to three miles in width, and the short ridges and eonical hill:-: of which 

it consists rise from twenty-five to sixty feet above the smooth prairies 

adjoining on either side, their most charaeteri:-;tic development heing in 

Newry, in section 16. 

The other area of rolling surface occupies much of the central portion 

of the county, and varies from four to twelve miles in wic1th, its most 

marked development being in sees. 1 and 2 in Pickerel Lake township. It 

covers nearly all of Bath, Bancroft and Albert Lea, and the northwestern 

third of Freeman. It also embraces the southeastern third of Hartland. 

the eastern three-quarters of M;wehestel', nearly all of Pickerel Lake and 

Nunda, the southeastern corner of Alden and a belt a,bout two miles wide 

through the west part of Mansfield. It extends westward and northwest

ward in Faribault county nearly to Lura. The hills that diversify the 

surface in this part of Freeborn county are generally formed by smooth 

swells and gentle depressions in the gravelly clay, or hardpan of that 

part of the state, but sometimes they are ahrupt and and stony, rising 

from seventy-five to one hundred feet. The valleys hetween are frequently 

wet, and contain much peat. The material of which the hills consist is 

the drift-sheet of the N orthwe.~t, mainly a gravelly day. but sometimes 

gravel and sand in oblique stratification. The rest of the county is either 

flat or moderately undulating. The smoothest portions are the eastern two

thirds of Oakland, the greater part of London and the western half or two

thirds of Freeborn and Carlston. The marsh occupying sec. 12, Hayward, 

and parts of the adjoining sections, is commonly calleel the "big slough." 

The maximum depth of Freeborn lake is reported to be twenty-five feet, 

and of Geneva lake fifteen to twenty feet. The town of Alhert Lea is 

forty-two feet above lake Albert Lea. The stream flowing from Fountain 
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considerably III area but are alike in all essential fea,tures. The eastern 

belt of rolling land passes throu2:h sedions 5 ~ Hi 21 28 33 in Newl'Y 
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township; through sections 4. S), Hi, 20, :30 and 31 of Moscow; through sec-

tions 6, 7, IS, part of 17, 1 \) and 30, of Oak1a.nd; seGtion 3() of Hayward, and 

diagonally southwestward through Shell Hock leaving' the state east of 

Shell Rock river. In Shell Hoek it is less marke~l, but a rolling surfa('e is 

found along the valley of the Shell Hoek river, aecompanierl by timber, and 

through sections 2. 10, 15, Hi, 21, 22. 27, 2.'-;, 'Lnd 83. This belt vMies from 

one to three miles in width, and the short ridges and eonical hills of which 

it consists rise from twenty-five to sixty feet above the smooth prairies 

adjoining on either side, their most charaGteri,.,tic development being in 

Newry, in section Hi. 

The other area of rolling surface oceupie" much of the central portion 

of the county, and varies from four to twelve miles in width. its most 

marked development being in sees. 1 and 2 in Piekerel Lake township. It 

covers nearly all of Bath, Bancroft and Albert Lea, and the northwestern 

third of Freeman. It also embraces the southeastern third of Hartland. 

the eastern three-quarters or Mmlchester. nearly a11 of Pickerel Lake and 

Nunda, the southeastern corner of Alden and a belt ctbont two miles wide 

through the west part of Mansfield. It extends westward and northwest

ward in Faribault county nearly to Lura. The hills that diversify the 

surface in this part of' Freeborn county are generally formed by smooth 

swells and gentle depressions in the gravelly day, or hardpan of that 

part of the state, but sometimes they are abrupt and and stony. rising 

from seventy-five to one hundred feet. The valleys between are frequently 

wet, and contain much peat. The material of which the hills consist is 

the drift-sheet of the N orthwe . .;t, mCtinly (l gravelly clay, but sometimes 

gravel and sand in oblique stratification. The rest of the county is either 

flat or moderately undulating. The smoothest portions are the eastern two

thirds of Oakland, the greater part of London (llld the western half or two

thirds of Freeborn and Carlston. The marsh oecupying sec. 12, Hayward, 

ctnd parts of the adjoining sections, is commonly called the "big slough." 

The maximum depth of Freeborn lake is reported to be twenty-five feet, 

and of Geneva lake fifteen to twenty feet. The town of Albert Lea is 

forty-two feet above lake Albert Lea. The stream flowing from Fountain 
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township; through sections 4. S), Hi, 20, :30 and 31 of Moscow; through sec-

tions 6, 7, IS, part of 17, 1 \) and 30, of Oak1a.nd; seGtion 3() of Hayward, and 

diagonally southwestward through Shell Hock leaving' the state east of 

Shell Rock river. In Shell Hoek it is less marke~l, but a rolling surfa('e is 

found along the valley of the Shell Hoek river, aecompanierl by timber, and 

through sections 2. 10, 15, Hi, 21, 22. 27, 2.'-;, 'Lnd 83. This belt vMies from 

one to three miles in width, and the short ridges and eonical hills of which 

it consists rise from twenty-five to sixty feet above the smooth prairies 

adjoining on either side, their most charaGteri,.,tic development being in 

Newry, in section Hi. 

The other area of rolling surface oceupie" much of the central portion 

of the county, and varies from four to twelve miles in width. its most 

marked development being in sees. 1 and 2 in Piekerel Lake township. It 

covers nearly all of Bath, Bancroft and Albert Lea, and the northwestern 

third of Freeman. It also embraces the southeastern third of Hartland. 

the eastern three-quarters or Mmlchester. nearly a11 of Pickerel Lake and 

Nunda, the southeastern corner of Alden and a belt ctbont two miles wide 

through the west part of Mansfield. It extends westward and northwest

ward in Faribault county nearly to Lura. The hills that diversify the 

surface in this part of' Freeborn county are generally formed by smooth 

swells and gentle depressions in the gravelly day, or hardpan of that 

part of the state, but sometimes they are abrupt and and stony. rising 

from seventy-five to one hundred feet. The valleys between are frequently 

wet, and contain much peat. The material of which the hills consist is 

the drift-sheet of the N orthwe . .;t, mCtinly (l gravelly clay, but sometimes 

gravel and sand in oblique stratification. The rest of the county is either 

flat or moderately undulating. The smoothest portions are the eastern two

thirds of Oakland, the greater part of London (llld the western half or two

thirds of Freeborn and Carlston. The marsh oecupying sec. 12, Hayward, 

ctnd parts of the adjoining sections, is commonly called the "big slough." 

The maximum depth of Freeborn lake is reported to be twenty-five feet, 

and of Geneva lake fifteen to twenty feet. The town of Albert Lea is 

forty-two feet above lake Albert Lea. The stream flowing from Fountain 
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belt of rolling land passes through sections 5, D, Hi, 21, 28, 83, in Newry 
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ward in Faribault county nearly to Lura. The hills that diversify the 

surface in this part of' Freeborn county are generally formed by smooth 
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part of the sLate, but sometimes they are a,brupt and a,ncl stony. rising 

from seventy-five to one hundred feet. The valley . .:; are frequent.ly 

wet, ancl contain much peat. The materia,l of which the hills eonsist is 
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and of Geneva lake fifteen to twenty feet. town of Albert Lea is 

. forty-two feet above lake Albert Lea. The stream flowing from Fountain 



THE GROLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
I Surface features. 

lake into lake Albert Lea falls eight and a half feet, and is the site of a 

dam a,ncl mills. 

The plats of the Fnited I:)tates surveyors, on file in the Register's office at Albert Lea, indi
cate considerably more area eovered with timber, or as "oak opening:;," when the county was 
surveyed by them, than is now the case. The following minutes are based on an examination of 
their plats, and will give a pretty correct idea of the distribution of the oak openings and the 
prairie tracts througbout the county. 

London. The most of this township is prairie, a belt of oak openings and timber entering 
it from the north about three miles wide, and extending to the center, bearing off to the southeast 
and terminating in section 2,l. The magnetic variation throughout the town was, when surveyed 
(1854), from 8' 20' to 10' 42, the greatest being in secs. 33 and 34. 

Oakland. A little more than a half of this township consists of oak openings, an area in 
the easten' half only being prairie, with a small patch also ill sec. 31. Two large sloughs cross 
the town, one through sections 30, 31 and 32, and the other through sections 4, 5, 8, 7 and 18. 
Magnetic variation about 9°, varying from 8" 12' to 10° 8'. in 1854. 

]yloscow. N early the whole of this township is taken up with oak openings and marshes. 
J ',.rtle creek crosses it from N. W. to S. E. A large portion of the northern ltalf of the town is a 
:1 ating marsh, containing a great quantity of peat. Magnetie variation from 9° 20' to 10° 20' in 
1 ~54. 

Newry. There is a small patch of prairie in the northeast part of this town, secs. 1, ]2, 13 
,1:Jd 21, and a small area in secs.20 and 21. There is another in the N. W. corner, embracing 
sections 6 and 7, and parts of .s, 8 and 18. The rest is openings and marsh, particularly marsh 
in the S. W. corner. Magnetic variation 8° 20' to 9° 40', in 1854. 

~hell Rock. A belt about 1~ miles wide along the west side of this town, accompanying the 
Shell Rock river, constitutes the only openings or timbered portion, the rest being prairie. This 
district also comprises some marsh, viz.: secs. 19 and 31. The- first house in the county was built 
in sec 33 in this t0wn, in the S. IV. qllarter. Magnetic variation 80 4.5' to 10° 15', in 1854. 

HaywcmL A wide belt of prairie occupies about two, thirds of this town, running north 
and south through the center. On the west of this is a rolling tract embracing a portion of lake 
Albert Lea and some tributary m'trshes, while on the east a large marsh covers sections 12 and 
14, and portions of 13, 11, 1.5, 22 and 23. There is also a prairie tract in sec. 1. 

Ricelanel. This township is about equally divided between prairie, openings and marsh 
the first being in the south central portion, the second in the northwest and central, bordering on 
Rice lake, and the marsh in the northeastern part of the town. Magnetic variation from 80 45' to 
100 30. 

Genera. There is but little prairie in this town, the southern portion being comprised in a 
large marsh which is crossed by Turtle creek, the outlet of Walnut (or Geneva) lake. The cen· 
tral portion is occupied by oak openings which also extend to the N. W. and W. boundaries. The 
prairie is in the northern and eastern portions. Magnetic variation 9° 10' to 10° 23', in 1854. 

F1-eeman. This township comprises no prairie. It is mostly devoted to oak openings, but a 
series of marshes, drained by the tributaries of the Shell Hack, that cross it toward the S. E. take 
up a considerable area in the central and eastern portions. Mag. var. 9° to 100 40', in 1854, the 
greatest being in sec. 3l. 

Albert Lea. This township is nearly all taken up with oak openings, but a few small 
marshes, trending N. W. and S. E. are found in different portions. There is also a small patch 
of prairie in sec. 6, and another in the S. E. corner of the county. The western arm of Albert 
Lea lake, through which the Shell Rock river runs, is in the central and eastern part of this town 
and adds greatly to the variety and beauty of its natural scenery. Pickerel lake is also partly in 
this township. Mag. var. 8° 46' to 100 8'. 

Bancroft. A little more than one-fourth of this township is prairie, situated in the central 
and southwestern portions. The rest of the town is covered with oak openings. The source of 
Shell Rock river is in the N. W. part of this town. Mag. var. 80 .50' to 10° 15', in 1854. 

Bath. An area of openings comprising about half of this town ill the central and eastern 
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lake into lake Albert Lea falls eight and a half feet, and is the site of a 

dam a.nd mills. 

The plats of the U niteu i:ltates surveyors, 011 file in the Register's office at Albert Lea, indi
cate considerably more area eovered with timber, or as "oak opening::;," when the county was 
surveyed by them, than is now the case. The following minutes are based on an examination of 
their plats, and will give a pretty correct idea of the distribution of the oak openings and the 
prairie tracts throughout the county. 

London. The most of this township is prairie, a belt of oak openings and timber entering 
it from the north about three miles wide, and extending to the center, bearing off to the southeast 
and terminating in section 2-1. The magnetic variation throughout the town was, when surveyed 
(185-1), from 8 20' to 10 -12, the greatest being in secs. 33 and 34. 

Oak/cOLa. A little more than a half of this township consists of oak openings, an area in 
the easten half only being prairie, with a small patch also in sec. 31. Two large sloughs cross 
the town, one through sections 30,81 and 82, and the other through sections 4, 5, 8, 7 and 18. 
Magnetic variation about go, varying from 8° 12' to 10° 8', in 1854. 

JY[oscow. Nearly the whole of this township is taken up with oak openings and marshes. 
J ",.rtle creek crosses it from N. W. to S. E. A large portion of the northern half of the town is a 
:1 ating marsh, containing a great quantity of peat. Magnetic variation from go 20' to 10° 20' in 
1 ~54' 

New/·!!. There is a small patch of prairie in the northeast part of this town, secs. 1, 12, 13 
,1:Jd 2-1, and a small area in secs. 20 and 21. There is another in the N. "V. corner, embracing 
sections 6 and 7, and parts of 6, 8 and 18. The rest is openings and marsh, particularly marsh 
in the S. W. corner. Magnetic variation 8° 20' to 9° 40', in 1854. 

~hell Rock. A belt about q miles wide along the west side of this tOWll, accompanying the 
Shell Rock river, constitutes the only openings or timbered portion, the rest being prairie. This 
district also comprises some marsh, viz.: sees. 19 and 81. The· first house in the county was built 
in sec 83 in this t0wn, in the S. IV. qllarter. Magnetic variation 80 45' to 10° 15', in 1854. 

Haywctrd. A wide belt of prairie occupies about two- thirds of this town, running north 
and south through the center, On the west of this is a rolling tract embracing a portion of lake 
Albert Lea and some tributary ll'l,rshes, while on the east a large marsh covers sections 12 and 
14, and portions of 18, 11, 1,5, 22 and 23. There is also a prairie tract in sec. 1. 

Ricelawl. This township is about equally divided between prairie, openings and marsh 
the first being in the south central portion, the second in the northwest and central, bordering on 
Rice lake, and the marsh in the northeastern part of the town. JliIagnetic variation from 8° 45' to 
100 30 . 

Gene1'Ct. There is but little prairie in this town, the southern portion being comprised in a 
large marsh whieh is clOssed by Turtle creek, the outlet of Walnut (or Geneva) lake. The cen· 
tral portion isoceupied by oak openings which also extend to theN. W.and W. boundaries. The 
prairie is in the northern and eastern portions. Magnetic variation go 10' to 10° 23', in 1864. 

Freeman. This township comprises no prairie. It is mostly devoted to oak openings, but a 
series of marshes, drained by the tributaries of the Shell Hack, that cross it toward the S. E. take 
up a considerable area in the central and eastern portions. Mag. var. go to 10° 40', in 1854, the 
greatest being in sec. 81. 

Albert Lea. This township is nearly all taken up with oak openings, but a few small 
marshes, trending N. W. and S. E. are found in different portions. There is also a small patch 
of prairie in sec. 6, and another in the S. E. corner of the county. The western arm of Albert 
Lea lake, through which the Shell Rock river runs, is in the central and eastern part of this town 
and adds greatly to the variety and beauty of its natural scenery. Pickerel lake is also partly in 
this township. Mag. var. 8° 46' to 100 8'. 

Banc1'oft. A little more than one-fourth of this township is prairie, situated in the central 
and southwestern portions. The rest of the town is covered with oak openings. The source of 
Shell Rock river is in the N. W. part of this town. Mag. val'. 80 50' to 10° 15', in 1854. 

Bath. An area of openings comprising about half of this town in the central and eastern 
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lake into lake Albert Lea falls eight and a half feet, and is the site of a 

dam a.nd mills. 

The plats of the U niteu i:ltates surveyors, 011 file in the Register's office at Albert Lea, indi
cate considerably more area eovered with timber, or as "oak opening::;," when the county was 
surveyed by them, than is now the case. The following minutes are based on an examination of 
their plats, and will give a pretty correct idea of the distribution of the oak openings and the 
prairie tracts throughout the county. 

London. The most of this township is prairie, a belt of oak openings and timber entering 
it from the north about three miles wide, and extending to the center, bearing off to the southeast 
and terminating in section 2-1. The magnetic variation throughout the town was, when surveyed 
(185-1), from 8 20' to 10 -12, the greatest being in secs. 33 and 34. 

Oak/cOLa. A little more than a half of this township consists of oak openings, an area in 
the easten half only being prairie, with a small patch also in sec. 31. Two large sloughs cross 
the town, one through sections 30,81 and 82, and the other through sections 4, 5, 8, 7 and 18. 
Magnetic variation about go, varying from 8° 12' to 10° 8', in 1854. 

JY[oscow. Nearly the whole of this township is taken up with oak openings and marshes. 
J ",.rtle creek crosses it from N. W. to S. E. A large portion of the northern half of the town is a 
:1 ating marsh, containing a great quantity of peat. Magnetic variation from go 20' to 10° 20' in 
1 ~54' 

New/·!!. There is a small patch of prairie in the northeast part of this town, secs. 1, 12, 13 
,1:Jd 2-1, and a small area in secs. 20 and 21. There is another in the N. "V. corner, embracing 
sections 6 and 7, and parts of 6, 8 and 18. The rest is openings and marsh, particularly marsh 
in the S. W. corner. Magnetic variation 8° 20' to 9° 40', in 1854. 

~hell Rock. A belt about q miles wide along the west side of this tOWll, accompanying the 
Shell Rock river, constitutes the only openings or timbered portion, the rest being prairie. This 
district also comprises some marsh, viz.: sees. 19 and 81. The· first house in the county was built 
in sec 83 in this t0wn, in the S. IV. qllarter. Magnetic variation 80 45' to 10° 15', in 1854. 

Haywctrd. A wide belt of prairie occupies about two- thirds of this town, running north 
and south through the center, On the west of this is a rolling tract embracing a portion of lake 
Albert Lea and some tributary ll'l,rshes, while on the east a large marsh covers sections 12 and 
14, and portions of 18, 11, 1,5, 22 and 23. There is also a prairie tract in sec. 1. 

Ricelawl. This township is about equally divided between prairie, openings and marsh 
the first being in the south central portion, the second in the northwest and central, bordering on 
Rice lake, and the marsh in the northeastern part of the town. JliIagnetic variation from 8° 45' to 
100 30 . 

Gene1'Ct. There is but little prairie in this town, the southern portion being comprised in a 
large marsh whieh is clOssed by Turtle creek, the outlet of Walnut (or Geneva) lake. The cen· 
tral portion isoceupied by oak openings which also extend to theN. W.and W. boundaries. The 
prairie is in the northern and eastern portions. Magnetic variation go 10' to 10° 23', in 1864. 

Freeman. This township comprises no prairie. It is mostly devoted to oak openings, but a 
series of marshes, drained by the tributaries of the Shell Hack, that cross it toward the S. E. take 
up a considerable area in the central and eastern portions. Mag. var. go to 10° 40', in 1854, the 
greatest being in sec. 81. 

Albert Lea. This township is nearly all taken up with oak openings, but a few small 
marshes, trending N. W. and S. E. are found in different portions. There is also a small patch 
of prairie in sec. 6, and another in the S. E. corner of the county. The western arm of Albert 
Lea lake, through which the Shell Rock river runs, is in the central and eastern part of this town 
and adds greatly to the variety and beauty of its natural scenery. Pickerel lake is also partly in 
this township. Mag. var. 8° 46' to 100 8'. 

Banc1'oft. A little more than one-fourth of this township is prairie, situated in the central 
and southwestern portions. The rest of the town is covered with oak openings. The source of 
Shell Rock river is in the N. W. part of this town. Mag. val'. 80 50' to 10° 15', in 1854. 

Bath. An area of openings comprising about half of this town in the central and eastern 
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lake into lake Albert Lea falls eight and a half feet, and is the site of a 

dam a.nd mills. 

The plats of the U niteu i:ltates surveyors, 011 file in the Register's office at Albert Lea, indi
cate considerably more area eovered with timber, or as "oak opening::;," when the county was 
surveyed by them, than is now the case. The following minutes are based on an examination of 
their plats, and will give a pretty correct idea of the distribution of the oak openings and the 
prairie tracts throughout the county. 

London. The most of this township is prairie, a belt of oak openings and timber entering 
it from the north about three miles wide, and extending to the center, bearing off to the southeast 
and terminating in section 2-1. The magnetic variation throughout the town was, when surveyed 
(185-1), from 8 20' to 10 -12, the greatest being in secs. 33 and 34. 

Oak/cOLa. A little more than a half of this township consists of oak openings, an area in 
the easten half only being prairie, with a small patch also in sec. 31. Two large sloughs cross 
the town, one through sections 30,81 and 82, and the other through sections 4, 5, 8, 7 and 18. 
Magnetic variation about go, varying from 8° 12' to 10° 8', in 1854. 

JY[oscow. Nearly the whole of this township is taken up with oak openings and marshes. 
J ",.rtle creek crosses it from N. W. to S. E. A large portion of the northern half of the town is a 
:1 ating marsh, containing a great quantity of peat. Magnetic variation from go 20' to 10° 20' in 
1 ~54' 

New/·!!. There is a small patch of prairie in the northeast part of this town, secs. 1, 12, 13 
,1:Jd 2-1, and a small area in secs. 20 and 21. There is another in the N. "V. corner, embracing 
sections 6 and 7, and parts of 6, 8 and 18. The rest is openings and marsh, particularly marsh 
in the S. W. corner. Magnetic variation 8° 20' to 9° 40', in 1854. 

~hell Rock. A belt about q miles wide along the west side of this tOWll, accompanying the 
Shell Rock river, constitutes the only openings or timbered portion, the rest being prairie. This 
district also comprises some marsh, viz.: secs. 19 and 81. The· first house in the county was built 
in sec 83 in this t0wn, in the S. IV. qllarter. Magnetic variation 80 45' to 10° 15', in 1854. 

Haywctrd. A wide belt of prairie occupies about two-thirds of this town, running north 
and south through the center. On the west of this is a rolling tract embracing a portion of lake 
Albert Lea and some tributary ll'l,rshes, while on the east a large marsh covers sections 12 and 
14, and portions of 18, 11, 1,5, 22 and 23. There is also a prairie tract in sec. 1. 

Ricelawl. This township is about equally divided between prairie, openings and marsh 
the first being in the south central portion, the second in the northwest and central, bordering on 
Rice lake, and the marsh in the northeastern part of the town. JliIagnetic variation from 8° 45' to 
100 30 . 

Gene1'Ct. There is but little prairie in this town, the southern portion being comprised in a 
large marsh which is clOssed by Turtle creek, the outlet of Walnut (or Geneva) lake. The cen
tral portion isoceupied by oak openings which also extend to theN. W.and W. boundaries. The 
prairie is in the northern and eastern portions. Magnetic variation go 10' to 10° 23', in 1864. 

Freeman. This township comprises no prairie. It is mostly devoted to oak openings, but a 
series of marshes, drained by the tributaries of the Shell Uack, that cross it toward the S. E. take 
up a considerable area in the central and eastern portions. Mag. var. go to 10° 40', in 1854, the 
greatest being in sec. 81. 

Albert Lea. This township is nearly all taken up with oak openings, but a few small 
marshes, trending N. W. and S. E. are found in different portions. There is also a small patch 
of prairie in sec. 6, and another in the S. E. corner of the county. The western arm of Albert 
Lea lake, through which the Shell Rock river runs, is in the central and eastern part of this town 
and adds greatly to the variety and beauty of its natural scenery. Pickerel lake is also partly in 
this township. Mag. var. 8° 46' to 100 8'. 

Banc1·oft. A little more than one-fourth of this township is prairie, situated in the central 
and southwestern portions. The rest of the town is covered with oak openings. The source of 
Shell Rock river is in the N. W. part of this town. Mag. val'. 80 50' to 10° 15', in 1854. 

Bath. An area of openings comprising about half of this town in the central and eastern 
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llortions is nearly surround!\d by a belt of prairie. i:lmall marshes are scattered through the 
town. Mag. var. 8 0 45' to 100 35', in 1854. 

Nunda. This town is also mostly openings, but an area of prairie occurs on sections 4, .5, \l 
and 3; another lies southwes~ of Bear lake. Considerable marsh land is embraced within the area 
of openings. Mag. val'. in 1854 10° 5' to 12° 15', the latter in section 31. 

Pickerel Lake. The:west half of this township is prairie, and the eastern is devoted to open
ings with)akes and marshes. Mag. val'. 9' 45' to 11 0 50' in 1854. 

Mancheste1'. About one-half of this town is prairie, the remainder being oak opelliugs, The 
prairie lies in the northwestern and southern portions. Small marshes occur both in the prairies 
and openings. Mag. val'. 10° to 12° 15' in 1854. 

Hartland. This town is almost entirely composed of prairie, the only timuer ueing about 
Mule or Le Sueur lake, and in the southern portions of sections 34, H5 and 36. There is not 
milch marsh in the town. Mag. val'. 90 45' to 12' 2.5' (1854). 

Mansfield. This town is nearly all prairie, a small patch of oak openings occurring in sec
tions 3, 10 and 15. The northwest part of the township is rolling and the southeast is level and 
wet with marshes. Mag. var. 11 0 30' to 13' 40' (18,58). 

Alden. This town is all prairie. with scattered small marshes. Mag. val'. 11' 27' to 13' 1.5' 
(1854). 

Oa1'lston. This town is all prairie except a narrow belt of sparse timber about Freeborn lake. 
Long narroVl' marshes spread irregularly over the central and eastern portions of the town. In 
the southeast quarter of section 36 there is also a small area of sparse timber. Mag. var. 11 ' 13' 
to 130 (1854). 

F1'eeborn. In this town there is a little sparse timber about the north ends of Freeborn and 
Spicer lakes, and a little adjoining Spicer lake on the east. Tllere are also some openings in sec
tion 26, where the arms of the marsh protect the timber from the prairie fires. The rest is of prai
rie, with spreading marshes. Mag. val'. (1854) 11 0 .55' to 12 0 50' .. 

North and west of Albert Lea is a very broken and rolling surface of sparse timber. This 
tract consists of bold hills and deep valleys wrought in the common drift of the country. On 
some of these hills are granitic boulders, but the country generally does not show many boulders. 
The drift is usually in this broken tract, a gravelly clay. In some of the road cuts for grading a 
gravel is found containing a good deal of limestone. 

A great many of the marshes of the county are surrounded with tracts of oak openings, a 
fact which indicates that the marshes serve as barriers to the prairie fires. Such marshes are 
really filled with water and quake with a heavy peat deposit on being trod on. They are very 
different from those of counties farther west, as in Nobles county, which in the summer are apt 
to become dried, and are annually clothed with a growth of coarse grass which feeds the fires that 
pass over the country in the fall. As a general rule but little or no grass grows on a good peat 
marsh. ' 

The contour of the county is further exemplified by the following elevations obtainfod from 
lines run for railroad surveys: 

Elevations taken f?'om a preliminary sw"!!ey made in July, 1870, through Ji'reebo?'11 c01mty, Minnesota, 
by WlI'I.lV10RlN. 

Commencing on the state line (south) 930 feet east of the quarter stake on the south side of 
sec. 32, T. 101, R. 20; thence north to Glenville on sec 6, T. 101, R. 20; thence north 
40.° west to Albert Lea on sec. 8, T. 102, R. 21; thence north 40 0 east to Geneva on sec. 8, 
T. 104, R. 20, and thence north to the Steele county line. 

Above ocean. 
Feet. 

Station No, 1, at point 930. ft. east of quarter stake on sec. 32, T. 101, R. 20, 1212 

Station No, 100, - 1221 
Station No. 190, 1199 

Station No. 199+10. Water in Shell Hock river, east bank, - 1197 

Station No. 200+80. Water in Shell Rock River, west bank, 1197 
Station No. 202, - 1212 
Station No. 300. Glenville (town plat) 1221 
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portions is nearly surroundfld by a belt of prairie. i:lmall mal'slte~ are scattered through the 
town. Mag. var. 8" 45' to 10° 35', in 1854. 

Nunda. This town is also mostly openings, but ,U] area of prairie occurs 011 sections 4, .5, }j 

and 3; another lies southwest of Bear lake. Considerable marsh laud is embraced within the area 
of openings. Mag. var. in 1854 10' 5' to 12' 1.5', the latter in section 31. 

PiekM'el Lake. The:west half of this township is prairie. and the eaiil.eru is devoted to opell
ings with)akes and marshes. Mag. val'. 9" 4.5' to 1l~ .50' iu 18.54. 

Mancheste1·. About one-half of this town is prairie, the remaillder being oak opellillgs. Tile 
prairie lies in the northwestern and southern portions. Small marshes occur 1)oth in the prairies 
and openings. Mag. val'. 10' to 12Q 15' in 185~. 

Hartland. This town is almost entirely composed of prairie, the only timuer being about 
Mule or Le Sueur lake, and in the southern portions of seetiollS :3~, ;{,5 and 36. There is not 
much marsh in the town. Mag. val'. ~jO 4,5' to 12' 2.5' (18,54). 

Mansfield. This town is nearly all prairie, a small patch of oak openings occurring ill sec
tions 3, 10 and 15. The northwest part of the township is rolling and the southeast is level and 
wet with marshes. Mag. val'. 11' 30' to 13' ~O' (18.58). 

Alden. This town is all prairie. with scattered small marshes. Mag. val'. 11 27' to lW 15' 
(1854). 

Oa1'lston. This town is aU prairie except a narrow belt of sparse timber about Freeborn lake. 
Long narrow marshes spread irregularly over the c2ntral and eastern portions of the town. In 
the southeast quarter of section 36 there is also a small area of sparse timber. Mag. val'. 11 ' 13' 
to 13 0 (1854). 

F'I'eeborn. In this town there is a little sparse timber about the north ends of Freeborn and 
Spicer lakes, and a little adjoining Spicer lake on the east. There are also some openings in sec
tion 26, where the arms of the marsh protect the timber from the prairie fires. The rest is of prai
rie, with spreading marshes. Mag. val'. (185~) 11 0 56' to 12" .50'. 

North and west of Albert Lea is a very broken and rolling surface of sparse timber. This 
tract consists of bold hills and deep valleys wrought in the common drift of the country. On 
some of these hills are granitic boulders. but the country generally does not show many boulders. 
The drift is usually in this broken tract, a gravelly clay. In some of the road cuts for grading a 
gravel is found containing a good deal of limestone. 

A great many of the marshes of the county are surrounded with tracts of oak openings, a 
fact which indicates that the marshes serve as barriers to the prairie fires. Such marshes are 
really filled with water and quake with a heavy peat deposit on being trod on. They are very 
different from those of counties farther west, as in :Nobles county, which in the summer are apt 
to become dried, and are annually clothed with a growth of coarse grass which feeds the fires that 
pass over the country in the fall. As a general rule but little or no grass grows on a good peat 
marsh. . 

The contour of the county is further exemplified by the following elevations obtained from 
lines run for railroad surveys: 

Elevations taken f1'om a preliminaTY sw·t'ey made in July, 1870, through Ji'reebOYJI C01mty, Minnesotn. 
by WJ\I. MORIN. 

Commencing on the state line (south) 930 feet east of the quarter stake on the south side of 
sec. 32, T. 101, R. 20; thence north to Glenville on sec 6, T. 101, R. 20; thence north 
40 0 west to Albert Lea on sec. 8, T. 102, R. 21; thence north 40" east to Geneva on sec. 8. 
T. 104, R 20, and thence north to the Steele county line. 

Above ocean. 
Feet. 

Station No.1, at point 930 ft. east of quarter stake on sec. 32, T. 101, R. 20, 1212 

Station No. 100, 
Station No. 190, 
Station No. 1119+10. Water in Shelll'l,ock river, east bank, 
Station No. 200+80. Water in Shell Rock River, west bank, 
Station No. 202, 
Station No. 300. Glenville (town plat) 

- 1221 
1199 

- 1197 

1197 
1212 
1221 
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portions is nearly surroundfld by a belt of prairie. i:lmall mal'slte~ are scattered through the 
town. Mag. var. 8" 45' to 10° 35', in 1854. 

Nunda. This town is also mostly openings, but ,U] area of prairie occurs 011 sections 4, .5, }j 

and 3; another lies southwest of Bear lake. Considerable marsh laud is embraced within the area 
of openings. Mag. var. in 1854 10' 5' to 12' 1.5', the latter in section 31. 

PiekM'el Lake. The:west half of this township is prairie. and the eaiil.eru is devoted to opell
ings with)akes and marshes. Mag. val'. 9" 4.5' to 1l~ .50' iu 18.54. 

Mancheste1·. About one-half of this town is prairie, the remaillder being oak opellillgs. Tile 
prairie lies in the northwestern and southern portions. Small marshes occur 1)oth in the prairies 
and openings. Mag. val'. 10' to 12Q 15' in 185~. 

Hartland. This town is almost entirely composed of prairie, the only timuer being about 
Mule or Le Sueur lake, and in the southern portions of seetiollS :3~, ;{,5 and 36. There is not 
much marsh in the town. Mag. val'. ~jO 4,5' to 12' 2.5' (18,54). 

Mansfield. This town is nearly all prairie, a small patch of oak openings occurring ill sec
tions 3, 10 and 15. The northwest part of the township is rolling and the southeast is level and 
wet with marshes. Mag. val'. 11' 30' to 13' ~O' (18.58). 

Alden. This town is all prairie. with scattered small marshes. Mag. val'. 11 27' to lW 15' 
(1854). 

Oa1'lston. This town is aU prairie except a narrow belt of sparse timber about Freeborn lake. 
Long narrow marshes spread irregularly over the c2ntral and eastern portions of the town. In 
the southeast quarter of section 36 there is also a small area of sparse timber. Mag. val'. 11 ' 13' 
to 13 0 (1854). 

F'I'eeborn. In this town there is a little sparse timber about the north ends of Freeborn and 
Spicer lakes, and a little adjoining Spicer lake on the east. There are also some openings in sec
tion 26, where the arms of the marsh protect the timber from the prairie fires. The rest is of prai
rie, with spreading marshes. Mag. val'. (185~) 11 0 56' to 12" .50'. 

North and west of Albert Lea is a very broken and rolling surface of sparse timber. This 
tract consists of bold hills and deep valleys wrought in the common drift of the country. On 
some of these hills are granitic boulders. but the country generally does not show many boulders. 
The drift is usually in this broken tract, a gravelly clay. In some of the road cuts for grading a 
gravel is found containing a good deal of limestone. 

A great many of the marshes of the county are surrounded with tracts of oak openings, a 
fact which indicates that the marshes serve as barriers to the prairie fires. Such marshes are 
really filled with water and quake with a heavy peat deposit on being trod on. They are very 
different from those of counties farther west, as in :Nobles county, which in the summer are apt 
to become dried, and are annually clothed with a growth of coarse grass which feeds the fires that 
pass over the country in the fall. As a general rule but little or no grass grows on a good peat 
marsh. . 

The contour of the county is further exemplified by the following elevations obtained from 
lines run for railroad surveys: 

Elevations taken f1'om a preliminaTY sw·t'ey made in July, 1870, through Ji'reebOYJI C01mty, Minnesotn. 
by WJ\I. MORIN. 

Commencing on the state line (south) 930 feet east of the quarter stake on the south side of 
sec. 32, T. 101, R. 20; thence north to Glenville on sec 6, T. 101, R. 20; thence north 
40 0 west to Albert Lea on sec. 8, T. 102, R. 21; thence north 40" east to Geneva on sec. 8. 
T. 104, R 20, and thence north to the Steele county line. 

Above ocean. 
Feet. 

Station No.1, at point 930 ft. east of quarter stake on sec. 32, T. 101, R. 20, 1212 

Station No. 100, 
Station No. 190, 
Station No. 1119+10. Water in Shelll'l,ock river, east bank, 
Station No. 200+80. Water in Shell Rock River, west bank, 
Station No. 202, 
Station No. 300. Glenville (town plat) 

- 1221 
1199 

- 1197 

1197 
1212 
1221 

FREEBOItN COUNTY 
Surface features.] 

portions is nearly surroundfld by a belt of pndrie. t:;mall marsh",,, are scattered through the 
town. Mag. var. 8° 45' to 100 35', in 1854. 

Nunda. This town is also mostly openings, but a,n area of prairie occurs Oil sections 4, .5, }) 
and 3; another lies southwest of Bear lake. Considerfl,ble marsh land is embraced within the area 
of openings. Mag. var. in 1854 10" 5' to 12' l.~', the latter in section 3J. 

Pic;ke1'el Lake. Tbe:west half of this township is prairie. and t,he ea.::ltern is devoted to opell
ings with)akes and marshes. Mag. val'. go '1.5' to 11' .50' ill 1854. 

Mancheste1'. About one-half of this toWIl is prairie, the remaimler lJeing oak opellilJgs. The 
prairie lies in the northwestern and southern portions. Small manlhes occnr both in the prairies 
and openings. Mag. val'. 10" to 12" 15' in 185~. 

Bartland. 'fhis town is almost entirely composed of prairie, the only timuer being about 
Mule or Le Sueur lake, and in the southern portions of seetions :3J, :15 and 36. There is not 
much marsh in the town. Mag. val'. W 4·5' to 12' 25' (18,54). 

Mansfield. This town is nearly all prairie, a small patch of oale openings occurring ill sec" 
tions 3, 10 a1ld 15. The northwest part of the township is rolling and the southeast is level and 
wet with marshes. Mag. var. 11' 30' to 13' ~O (1858). 

Alden. This town is all prairie, with scattered small marshes. Mag. val'. 11 27 to I iJ 15' 
(1854). 

Ua?·lston. This town is all prairie except a narrow belt of sparse timber about Yreeborn lake. 
Long narrow marshes spread irregularly over the c2ntral and eastern porUons of the town. In 
the southeast quarter of section 36 there is also a small area of sparse timber. Mag. val'. 11 . 13' 
to 13° (1854). 

Freeborn. In this town there is a little sparse timber about the north ends of .Freeborn and 
Spicer lal,es, and a little adjoining Spicer lake on the east. There are also some openings in sec
tion 26, where the arms of the marsh pro1.ect the timber from the prairie tires. The rest is of prai
rie, with spreading marshes. Mag. var. (I85J) 11 0 55' to 12' 50', 

North and west or Albert, Lea is a very broken and rolling surface of sparse timber. This 
tract consists of bold hills and deep valleys wrought in the common drift of the country. On 
some of these hills are boulders, but the country generally does not show many boulders. 
The drift is usually in this broken tract, a gravelly clay. In SOlUe of the road cuts for grading a 
gravel is found containing a good deal of limestone. 

A great many of the marshes of the county are surrounded with tracts of oak openings, a 
fact which indicates that the marshes serve as barriers to the prairie tires. Such marshes are 
really tilled with water and quake with a heavy peat deposit on trod on. They are very 
different from those of counties farther west, as in Nobles county, which in I.he summer are apt 
to become dried, and are annually clothed with a growth of coarse grass which reeds the fires that 
pass over the country in the falL As a general rule but little or no grass grows on a good peat 
marsh. ' 

The contour of the county is further exemplified by the following elevations obtain~d from 
lines run for railroad surveys: 

Elevations taken b'om a pr,eli1rni,na':".11 sw·t'ey made in J1~ly, 1870, through Ji'reebo1'11 cOtmty, Minnesota, 
by WIlL MORIN. 

Commencing on the state line (south) 930 feet east of the quarter stake on the south side of 
sec. 32, T. 101, R. 20; thence north to Glenville on sec 6, T. 101, R. 20; thence north 
40° west to Albert Lea on sec. 8, T. 102, H. 21; thence north 40° east to Geneva on sec. 8, 
T. 104, R. 20, and thence north to the Steele county line. 

ocean. 

Station No.1, at point 930 it. east of quarter stake on sec. 32, T. 101, R. 20, 1212 

Station No. 100, 
Station No. 190, 
Station No. 199+ 10. Water in Shellltock river, east bank, 
Station No. 200+80. Water in Shell Rock River, west bank, 
Station No. 202, 
Station No. 300. Glenville (town plat) 

12Z1 
1199 

1197 

1197 
1212 
1221 
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Station No. 494. Summit between Glenville and Albert Lea, 
Station No. 6.54. Albert Lea (town plat), 
Lake Albert Lea, 
Station 1064. Summit at Clark's Grove, 
Geneva lake (or Walnut lake) 
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[EI"""'tions. 
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Station No. 1330, at Steele county line, sec. 5, T. 104, R. 20, 1206 

Elewtions o/)!ainecZ of Geol'ge B. WooclwoTth, assistant engineer of the Southern Minnesota railroad, , 
La Crosse. 

Miles from 
La Crosse. 

Ramsey. crossing Iowa and Minn. div. of ClJicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
103.1 
107.7 

railway, - - -
Depression, grade, 
Oakland, 
Summit, grade, 
Depression, grade, 
Hayward, -
Summit, grade, 
Depression, grade, 
Albert Lea, 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and N ortlJern crossing. 
Summit, grade, 
Armstrong, 
Summit, grade, 
Alden, 
Dood's switch, 
Wells, 

- 109.9 
113.8 

- 117.6 
118.0 

- 121.5 
124.2 
124.6 
1~ 1.7 
128.9 
129.8 

- ] 33.5 
135.2 

- 139.7 
144.4 

Fel"tabove 
the sea, 

1214 
1197 
1265 
1270 
1241 
1248 
1263 
1206 
1221 
1220 
1323 
1270 
1317 
1261 
1189 
1153 

Elevations on thelHinneapolis ancl St. Louis rail:way, from Robert Angst, assistant engineer. 
Miles from Feet above 

Minneapolis. the sea. 

Harthtnd, 94.9 1247 

Manchester, 100.9 12.58 

Albert Lea, - 108.0 1224 

Twill Lakes. U.5.0 1255 

Norman, - 121.4 1279 

Avemge elenqtion of the county. The most of the county is more than 1,200 feet above the 
sea. the range being between 1,100 and 1,400, the average elevation for the county being about 
1,260 feet. The averag~ elevation of the different townships is about as follows, estimated from 
the contour lines: NEwry, L~75 feet above the sea; Moscow, I,S.50; O:lidand. 1,260; London, 
1,~:26; Geneva, 1,~~0; Riceland, 1,:210; lIayw,ird, 1,2~0; Shell Rock, 1,260; Bath, 1,280; Ban
croft, 1,290; Albert Lea, l.,~,50; Freeman, 1.,260; Hartland, 1,~26; Manchester, ],,275; Pickerel 
Lake, 1,290; Nunda, 1,27.5: Freeborn, 1,176; Carlston, 1,210; Alden, 1,260; Mansfield, 1,275. 
The mean elevation of Freeborn county, derived from these figures, is approximately 1,250 
feet above the sea. 

So iT. Throughout the county the soil depends on the nature of the 

drift combined with the various modifying local circumstances. There is 

nothing in the county that can properly be designated a limestone soil, or 

a sandstone soil. The materials of which it is composed have been trans

ported perhaps several hundred miles, and are so abundantly and univers

ally spread over the underlying rock that they receive no influence from 

it. The sub-soil is a gravelly clay, and in much of the county that also 

constitutes the surface soil. In low ground this of course is disguised by a 

380 TIlE GEOLOGY 01<' MLNNESOTA. 

Station No. 494. Summit between Glenville and Albert Lea, 
Station No. 6.54. Albert Lea (town plat), 
Lake Albert Lea, 
Station 1064. Summit at Clark's Grove, 
Geneva lake (or Walnut lake) 
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- 1201 
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Station No. 1330, at Steele county line, sec. 5, T. 104, R. 20, 1206 

Elewtions ol)!ainecZ of Geol'ge B. WooelwoTth, assistant engineer of the Southern Minnesota j'ailroad, . 
La C)'osse. 

Miles from 
La Crosse. 

Ramsey. crossing Iowa and Minn. div. of ClJicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
103.1 
107.7 

- 109.9 

railway, - - -
Depression, grade, 
Oakland, 
Summit, grade, 
Depression, grade, 
Hayward, -
Summit, grade, 
Depression, grade, 
Albert Lea, 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and NortlJern crossing. 
Summit, grade, 
Armstrong', 
Summit, grade, 
Alden, 
Dood's switch, 
Wells, 

113.S 
- 117.6 

llS.0 
- 121.5 

124.2 
124.6 
1::: 1.7 
12S.9 
129.S 

- 133.5 
135.2 

- 139.7 
144.4 

Feetabove 
the sea, 

1214 
1197 
1265 
1270 

1241 
IUS 
1263 
1206 
1221 
1220 
1323 
1270 
1317 
1261 
llS9 
1153 

Elevations Oil the l1fi n neapolis and, St. Louis rail.way, from Robert Angst, assistant engineer. 
Miles from Feet above 

Minneapolis. the sea. 

Harthtnd, 94.9 ]247 

Manchester, 100.9 1258 

Albert Lea, - 108.0 1224 

Twill Lakes. 11.5.0 1255 
Norman, - 121.4 1279 

Avemge elcnqt.ion of the COHuty. The most of the county is more than ] .ZO~ feet above the 
sea, the range being between 1,100 and 1,400. the average elevation for the county being about 
1,250 feet. The averag~ elevation of the different townships is about as follows, estimated from 
the contour lines: NEwry, 1.275 feet above the sea; Moscow, I,S60; O:i1dand, 1,260; London, 
1.2:26; Geneva, 1,240; Riceland, 1,240; lIayw,il'd, l,24cO; Shell Rock, 1,260; Bath, 1,2S0; Ban
croft, 1,290; Albert Lea, l..2,50; Freeman, l..260; lIartland, 1,225; Manchester, 1,,276; Pickerel 
Lake, 1,290; Nuncla, 1,27,5: Freeborn, 1,176; Carlston, 1,210; Alden, 1,260; Mansfield, 1,275. 
The mean elevation of Freeborn county, derived from these figures, is approximately 1,250 
feet above the sea. 

/)YoiT. Throughout the county the soil depends on the nature of the 

drift combined with the various modifying local circumstances. There is 

nothing in the county that can properly be deslgnated a limestone soil, or 

a sandstone: soil. The materials of which it is composed have been trans

porteel perhaps several hundred miles, anel are so abundantly and univers

ally spread over the underlying rock that they receive no influence from 

it. The sub-soil is a gravelly clay, and in much of the county that also 

constitutes the surface soil. In low ground this of course is disguised by a 

380 TIlE GEOLOGY 01<' MLNNESOTA. 

Station No. 494. Summit between Glenville and Albert Lea, 
Station No. 6.54. Albert Lea (town plat), 
Lake Albert Lea, 
Station 1064. Summit at Clark's Grove, 
Geneva lake (or Walnut lake) 
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Station No. 1330, at Steele county line, sec. 5, T. 104, R. 20, 1206 

Elewtions ol)!ainecZ of Geol'ge B. WooelwoTth, assistant engineer of the Southern Minnesota j'ailroad, . 
La C)'osse. 

Miles from 
La Crosse. 

Ramsey. crossing Iowa and Minn. div. of ClJicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
103.1 
107.7 

- 109.9 

railway, - - -
Depression, grade, 
Oakland, 
Summit, grade, 
Depression, grade, 
Hayward, -
Summit, grade, 
Depression, grade, 
Albert Lea, 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and NortlJern crossing. 
Summit, grade, 
Armstrong', 
Summit, grade, 
Alden, 
Dood's switch, 
Wells, 

113.S 
- 117.6 

llS.0 
- 121.5 

124.2 
124.6 
1::: 1.7 
12S.9 
129.S 

- 133.5 
135.2 

- 139.7 
144.4 

Feetabove 
the sea, 

1214 
1197 
1265 
1270 

1241 
IUS 
1263 
1206 
1221 
1220 
1323 
1270 
1317 
1261 
llS9 
1153 

Elevations Oil the l1fi n neapolis and, St. Louis rail.way, from Robert Angst, assistant engineer. 
Miles from Feet above 

Minneapolis. the sea. 

Harthtnd, 94.9 ]247 

Manchester, 100.9 1258 

Albert Lea, - 108.0 1224 

Twill Lakes. 11.5.0 1255 
Norman, - 121.4 1279 

Avemge elcnqt.ion of the COHuty. The most of the county is more than ] .ZO~ feet above the 
sea, the range being between 1,100 and 1,400. the average elevation for the county being about 
1,250 feet. The averag~ elevation of the different townships is about as follows, estimated from 
the contour lines: NEwry, 1.275 feet above the sea; Moscow, I,S60; O:i1dand, 1,260; London, 
1.2:26; Geneva, 1,240; Riceland, 1,240; lIayw,il'd, l,24cO; Shell Rock, 1,260; Bath, 1,2S0; Ban
croft, 1,290; Albert Lea, l..2,50; Freeman, l..260; lIartland, 1,225; Manchester, 1,,276; Pickerel 
Lake, 1,290; Nuncla, 1,27,5: Freeborn, 1,176; Carlston, 1,210; Alden, 1,260; Mansfield, 1,275. 
The mean elevation of Freeborn county, derived from these figures, is approximately 1,250 
feet above the sea. 

/)YoiT. Throughout the county the soil depends on the nature of the 

drift combined with the various modifying local circumstances. There is 

nothing in the county that can properly be deslgnated a limestone soil, or 

a sandstone: soil. The materials of which it is composed have been trans

porteel perhaps several hundred miles, anel are so abundantly and univers

ally spread over the underlying rock that they receive no influence from 

it. The sub-soil is a gravelly clay, and in much of the county that also 

constitutes the surface soil. In low ground this of course is disguised by a 

380 TIlE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 

Station No. 494. Summit between Glenville and Albert Lea, 
Station No. 6,54. Albert Lea (town plat), 
Lake Albert Lea, 
Station 1064. Summit at Clark's Grove, 
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I:)tation No. 1330, at Steele county line, sec. 5, T. 101, R. 20, 1206 

Elel:ations obtaillC(t oj GeOl'ge B. Woocl1.voTth, assisUmt engineer oj the So~tthern 2!finnesota 1'ailroad, 
La Crosse. 

Ramsey. crossing Iowa and 1\1inn. div. of Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
- - - 103.1 

Oakland, 
Summit, grade, 

Hayward. 
:summit. 
Depression. 
Albert Lea. 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and NOl'tllern crossing. 
Summit, grade, 
ArmstrOng;. 
Summit, 
Alden, 
Dood's switch. 
Wells, 

107.7 
109.9 
113.8 
117.6 
118,0 

- 121.5 
12<1.2 
124.6 
1~ 1.7 
128.9 
129.8 

• 133.5 
135.2 

- 139.7 
144.4 

Feet above 
the sea. 

1214 
1197 
1265 
1270 
1241 
1248 
1263 
1206 
1221 
1220 
1323 
1270 
1317 
1261 
1189 
1153 

Elel)(ttions on the iWnnwpol'is an(7, St. Louis rail/wa!J, from Robert Angst, assistant engineer. 
Mites from Feet above 

Minneapolis, the Rea. 

Harthmd, 94.9 ]247 

.Manchester, 100.9 12,58 

Albert Lea, - 108.0 1224 

Twill Lakes, 11.5.0 125.3 

Norman, - 121.4 1279 

A'l'emge ele'.'r!f.iOl1 of tile COlOlty. The most of the COHnty is more than ] ,20~ feet above tIle 
sea, the range being between 1,100 and 1,400, the avemge elevation for the county being about 
1,250 feet. The averagto elevation of the different towllships is about as follows, estimated from 
the contour lines: Newry, 1,275 feet above the sea; Moscow, 1,:050; O]j,land, 1,260; London, 
1.2::6; Geneva, 1,240; Riceland, 1,240; IIapnlrd, 1.210; 811e11 Rock, 1,260; Bath. 1,280; Ban
croft,1,290; Albert Lea, 1.260; Freeman. 1.250; lIartlanrl, 1,225; Manchester, 1,276; Pickerel 
Lake, 1,290; Nunda, 1,27.5: Freeborn, l,liS; Carlston, 1,210; A.lden, L2EiO; MailsHeld, 1,275. 
The mean elevation of Freeborn county, derived from these figures, is approximately 1,250 
feet above the sea. 

/)'oil. Throughout the county the soil depends on the nature of the 

drift. combined with the various modifying local circumstances. There is 

nothing in the county t.hat can properly be designated a limestone soil, or 

a sctnclstOIlP soil. The materials of which it is composed have been trans

ported perhaps several hundred miles, and are so abundantly and univers

ally spread over the un(lerlying rock that they receive no influence from 

it. The sub-soil is a gravelly clay, and much of the county that also 

constitutes the surface soil. In low ground this of course is disguised by a 



FREEBORN COUNTY. 381 Soil. Trees and shrubs. J 

wash from the higher ground, causing, sometimes, a loam anel, sometimes, 

a tough, fine clay, the latter particularly in those tracts that are subject to 

inundation by standing water. On an undulating pntirie, with a close 

clay, or clayey subsoil, such low ::::pots are apt to have Oct black, rich loam 

or clayey loam, the color being derived from the annual prairie fires that 

lea,ve charred grass and other vegetl:Ltioll to mingle with the soil. The 

same takes place on wide tracts of flat prairie. In these there may be but 

rarely a stone of any kind-indeed tlmt is usuaJly the ease-but below the 

immediate surface, a foot or eighteen inches, ,L gravelly clay is always met 

with. This at first doubtles:::: formed the soil, the disintegrating forces of 

frost, rain and wind, combined with the calcining effects of the prairie 

fires, having reduced the stones a,nd gravel to powder, leaving a finely pul

verized substance for a surface soil. In a rolling tract of country, while 

the low ground is being filled slowly with the wash from the hills, and fur

nished with a fine surface soil, the hills are left covered with a coarse and 

stony surface soil. For that reason a great many boulder:::: are sometimes 

seen on the tops of drift knolls. Along streams, and ahout the shores of 

lakes, the action of the water has carried away the clay of the soil and 

often eaten into the original drift, letting the st.ones and boulders t.umble 

down t.o the bottom of the bank, where they are often very numerous. 

Along streams they are somet.imes again covered with alluvium-indeed 

are apt to be-but along the shores of lakes they are kept near the beach 

line by the action of winter ice. After a lapse of time sufficient, the banks 

themselves become rounded off, and finally t.urfed over or covered with 

trees. Thus lakes sometimes extend t.heir limit.s lat.erally, but slowly be

come shallower. 

This county is furnished with a number of very beautiful lakes. These 

are generally in the midst of a rolling country, and some of their banks 

are high. 
Timber. In the survey of the county the following species of trees and shrubs were noticed 

growing native: . . 
Qilercus macrocarpa, Mtchx. Bill' oak. Qllerc.us coccine,l, Wlmg., val'. tlllctona, 
Populus tremuloides, Mid/x. Aspen. Gray. Black oak. 
Ulmus Americana,L.(pl.Clayt.), W,llrl. White elm. Prunns serotina, Ehr. Black cberry. 

-Pirus coronaria, L. American crab-apple. Carya amara, Nult. Bitternut. 
Juglans nigra, L. Black walnut. Corylus Americana, Walt. Hazelnut. 
Vitis cordifolia, Michx. Frost grape. Celastl'us scandells, L. Climbing bitter-sweet. 
PIunus Americana, MarshaU. Wild plum. Fl'axillUS Ameri0ana, L. White ash. 

FREEBORN COUNTY. 381 Soil. Trees alld shrubs. J 

wash from the higher ground, causing, sometimes, a locLl1l and, sometimes, 

a tough, fine cby, the latter particularly in those tracts tha,t are subject to 

inundation by standing water. On an uncluhting pn1irie, with a close 

clay, or clayey subsoil, such low spots are apt to have <1, black, rich loam 

or clayey loam, the color being deri vecl from the ann ual prairie fires that 

lea,ve charred grass and other vegetCLtioll to mingle with the soil. The 

same takes place on wide tracts of flat pnLirie. In these there may be but 

rarely a stone of any kind-indeed tlmt is usually the case-but below the 

immediate surface, a foot or eighteen inehes, ,L gravelly clay is always met 

with. This at first doubtless formed the s()il, tlle disintegrating fon~es of 

frost, rain and wind, combined with the caleining effects of the prairie 

fires, having reduced the stones a,nd gravel to powder, leaving a finely pul

verized substance for a surface soil. In a rolling tract. of country, while 

the low ground is being filled slowly with the wash from the hills, and fur

nished with a fine surface soil, the hills are left covered with a coarse and 

stony surface soil. For that reason a great many boulders aTe sometimes 

seen on the tops of drift knolls. Along streams, and about the shores of 

lakes, the action of the water has carried away the clay of the soil and 

often eaten into the original drift, letting the stones and boulders tumble 

down to the bottom of the bank, where they are often very numerous. 

Along streams they are sometimes again eovered with alluvium-indeed 

are apt to be-but along the shores of lakes they are kept near the beach 

line by the action of winter ice. After a lapse of time sufficient, the banks 

themselves become rounded off, and finally turfed over or covered with 

trees. Thus lakes sometimes extend their limits laterally, but slowly be

come shallower. 

This county is furnished with a number of very beautiful lakes. These 

are generally in the midst of a rolling country, and some of their banks 

are high. 
Timb61". In the survey of the county the following species of trees and shrubs were noticed 

growing native: 
Qilercus macrocarpa, M,chx. Bllf oak. Quercus coccinecl, TVcmg., vax. tinctoria, 
Populus tremuloides, 1J!ficIIX. Aspen. Gray. Black oak. 
Ulmus Americana,L.(pl.Clayt.), Wtllcl. White elm. Prunlls serotina, EhT. Black cherry. 
Pirus coronaria, L. American crab-apple. Carya amara, Nlltt. Bitternut. 

, Jnglans nigra, L. Black walnut. Corylus Americana, Walt. HRzelnut. 
Vitis cordifolia, Michx. Frost grape. Celastrus scamlens, L. Climbing bitter-sweet. 
Prunus Americana, Marshall. Wild plum. Fraxinus Ameril;alla, L . . White ash. 

FREEBORN COUNTY. 381 Soil. Trees alld shrubs. J 

wash from the higher ground, causing, sometimes, a locLl1l and, sometimes, 

a tough, fine cby, the latter particularly in those tracts tha,t are subject to 

inundation by standing water. On an uncluhting pn1irie, with a close 

clay, or clayey subsoil, such low spots are apt to have <1, black, rich loam 

or clayey loam, the color being deri vecl from the ann ual prairie fires that 
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seen on the tops of drift knolls. Along streams, and about the shores of 

lakes, the action of the water has carried away the clay of the soil and 

often eaten into the original drift, letting the stones and boulders tumble 

down to the bottom of the bank, where they are often very numerous. 
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are apt to be-but along the shores of lakes they are kept near the beach 

line by the action of winter ice. After a lapse of time sufficient, the banks 

themselves become rounded off, and finally turfed over or covered with 

trees. Thus lakes sometimes extend their limits laterally, but slowly be

come shallower. 

This county is furnished with a number of very beautiful lakes. These 

are generally in the midst of a rolling country, and some of their banks 

are high. 
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Juglans cinerea, L. Butternut. Rhus glabra, L. Smooth sumach. 
Rubus strigosus, JJ£ichx. Red raspberry. Rosa blanda, Ait. Rose. 
Symphoricarpus occidentalis, R. Er. Wolfberry. Tilia Americana, L. Bass. 
Xanthoxylum Americanum, lYlili. Prickly asll. Comus. Different species. 
Salix. Different species. Ribes Cynosbati, L. Prickly gooseberry. 
Cratmgus eoecinea, L. Thorn. Celtis occidentalis, L. Hackberry. 
Acer saccharinum, Wang. Sugar maple. Populus monilifera, Ait. Cottonwood. 
Acer dasycarpum, Eh,.. Soft maple. Cratregus Crus-galli, L. Cocks pur thorn. 
Ulmus fulva, JJ£ich. Slippery elm. Fraxinus sambucifolia, Lam. Black ash. 
Viburnum Opulus, L. High-bush cranberry. Prunus Virginiana, L. Chokecherry. 

Carya alba, Nut!. Shagbark hickory. 

The last is seen on land of M. B. Bullis, in Moscow township, near the county line.-A. A. 
HARWOOD. 

Besides the foregoing, the following list embraces trees that are frequently seen in cultiva
tion in Freeborn county. 

.Juniperus Virginiana, L. R.ed cedar. 
Populus balsamifera, L. val'. eandicans, ({,·cty. 

Balm of Gilead. 
Larix Americana, JJIichx. Hackmatack. 

Pirus Americana, DC. Mountain ash . 
Populus dilatata, Ait. Lombardy poplar. 
Robinia Pseuclaeacia, L. Locust .. 
Thuja occidentalis, L. Arbor vitre. 

THE GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE. 

There is not a natural exposure of the underlying rock in Freeborn 

eounty. Hence the details of its geological structure are wholly unknown. 

It is only by an examination of outcrops in Mower county and in the adjoin

ing counties of Iowa, together with a knowledge of the general geology of 

that portion ofthe state, that anything can be known of the bed-rock of Free

born county. In the absence of actual outcrops of rock within the county 

there are still some evidences of the eharacter of the rock that underlies 

the eounty, in the nature and position of the drift materials. There is, be

:sides, a shaft that has struek the Cretaceous in the northwestern portion 

of the county, in exp10ration for eoa1. 

Although the drift is heavy it lies in such positions that it shows some 

ehal1ges in the snrfaee of the bed-rock. It is a principle pretty well estab

lished that any sudden great alteration in the roek from hardness to soft

ness, as from a heavy limestone layer to a layer of erosible shales, or from 

shales to more enduring sandstone, eaeh stratum having a considerable 

thickness, is expressed in the drift hy ehanges from a rough and rolling, 

more or less stony surfaee to a flat and nearly smooth surface, or vice versa. 

It sometimes happens that the non-outeropping line of superposition of 

one important formation with another, either above or below, can be 

traeed across a wide tract of drift-eovered eountry by following up a series 

of gravel knolls or ridges that aceompany it, or by some similar feature of 
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the topography. Again the unusual frequency of any kind of rock in the 

drift at a certain place, especially if it be one not capable of hearing long 

transportation, is pretty good evidence of the proximity of the parent rock 
to that locality. 

Applying these principles to Freeborn (',onnty, we find throughout the 

county a great many boulders of ,t hard, white, eompaet, magnesian lime

stone, many others of which have been hurned for (luicklime. These 

attracted the attention of the early settlers, and before the construction of 

the Southern Minnesota railroad supplied all the lime in the county. 

Although these boulders are capable of being transported a great distance, 

their great abundance points to the existence of thA source of supply in 

the underlying bed-rock. In the drift also are frequently founel pieces of 

lignite, or Cretaceous coal, which cannot be far transported by glacier 

agencies. This also indicates the existence of the Cretaceous lignites in 

Freeborn county. In regard to changes in the contour of the natural sur

face, we see an evenly fiat and prairie surface in the western tier of' towns, 

and in the southeastern part of the county, and a hilly and gravelly tract 

of irregular shape in the eentral portion. rrhere are two ridges or divides, 

formed superficially of drift, that occur in the central part of the C'ounty, 

one north of Albert Lea, and the other south of it, separated about eleven 

miles, as shown by a series of elevations for a preliminary railroad survey 

by Wm. Morin, already mentioned. What may be their direction at points 

farther removed from Albert Lea it is not possible to state with certainty, 

but on one side they seem to trend toward the northwest. Indeed there 

seems to be a northwest and southeast trend to some of the surface features. 

Such rough surfaces, [wd especially the riclge:3 of drift are more stony and 

gravelly than the flat portions of the county. They mark the location of 

great inequalities in the upper surfaee of the underlying rock, the exact 

nature of which cannot be known. 
In addition to these general inilicatiolls of thfl character of the rock of the county, the shaft 

sunk for coal at Freeborn reveals the presence of the Cretaceous in that pOltion of the county, and 
examinations of the nearest exposures in the neighboring county of Iowa disclose the Hamil
ton limestone of the Devonian age. This limestone is exactly like tllat found so abundantly 
in the form of boulders in Freeborn county. As the general direction of the drift forces was 
toward the south, and as the strike of the Hamiltoll in Iowa is toward the northwest, there is 
abundant reason for concluding that that formation also extends under Freeborn county. The 
great distance toward the northwest through which these limestone boulders can be traced with 
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Such rough surfaces, and especially the ridge,~ of drift are more stony and 

gravelly than the fiat portions of the county. They mark the location of 

great inequalities in the upper surfaee of the underlying rock the exact 

nature of which cannot he known. 
In addition to these general inciicatiOlls of thfl character of the rock of the county, the shaft 

sunk for coal at Freeborn reveals the presence of the Cretaceous in that POI tion of the county, and 
examinations of the nearest exposures in the neighboring county of Iowa disclose the Hamil
ton limestone of the Devonian age. This limestone is exactly like that found so abundantly 
in the form of boulders in Freeborn county. As the general direction of the drift forces was 
toward the south, and as the strike of the Hamiltoll in Iowa is toward the northwest, there is 
abundant reason for concluding that that formation also extends under Freeborn county. The 
great distance toward the northwest through which these limestone boulders can be traced with 
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equal abundance, is an evidence of the former extent of the Devonian rocks in that direction. 
The Devonian does not certainly cross the Minnesota river. Yet in McLeod connty, which lies 
in the line of strike of the Devonian of Iowa and Freeborn count.y, toward the northwest, on the 
opposite side of the 1linnesota river, the same limestone boulders are very abundant, some being 
so large as to have been reputed rocl, in Siill, amI quarried as such till exhal\~ted. There is, in the 
neighborhood of Freebo]'Jl, an area of the Cretaceous, wllich mllst overlie the Silurian limestones. 
This Cretaceous are" is believed to extend north and south across the west end of the county and 
to be roughly coincident wi th the flat and prairie portion in the western part of the county, in 
which case it also overlaps the Devonian. 

Kl:ploJ'atiO?ls for coal. 

In common with many other places in southern Minnesota, Freeborn township, in the north
western corner of this C0l111ty, has furnished from the drift, pieces of Cretaceous lignite that 
resemble coal. These have, in a number of instances, incited ardent expectations of coal, and 
led to the outlay of money in exploratiOlJs. Such pieces are taken out in digging wells. The 
opinion seems to grow, in a community where such fragments are found, that coal of tlle Carhon
iferons age exists in the Tocl,s below. In 8inking a drill for an artesiall well at Freeborn village, 
very gcneral attention was directed to tl18 reported occurrence of this coal in a regular bed in con
nection with a "slate rock". This locality was carefully examined, aJl(1 all the information was 
gathered bearing on the subject that could be found. The record of the first well drilled is given 
below, as reported by the gentleman who did the work. 

1. Soil and subsoil. clay, ......... , , , . , .. , .............. , ................... 15 feet. 
~. I3lue clay .............. , . . . . . . . . . ....... , ... , ........... . .. , ........ 35 feet. 
3. 
-1. 
5. 

6. 
7. 
8. 

" Conglomerated rock" I Had to drill I .. , , .... , ........ , , .' ............. . 
Sand with water. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... .. . ................... . 
Fine clay, tough, and hard to drill, with gravel, and limestone pebbles ..... . 
Sand witlt water. ........... ' ... ' ....... , ... ' ......... , ....... ' . , ...... . 
" Slate rock" I, , " 
"Coal" \' Probabl.l Cletaceous .... ' ........ , ' ... , , .... ' .... " ····1 

2 in. 
5 feet. 

60 feet. 
4 in. 

7 feet. 
5 feet 4 in. 

Total depth. . . . . , ... , ............. ,. . ........... , .. , ...... , .... 127 ft. 10 in. 

This indication of coal induced the drilling of another well situated one hundred feet distant, 
toward the northeast. In this the record was as follows, given by the same authority. 

1. Soil and subsoil, clay ....... '" " ........................ , , ..... ' ...... 1,) feet. 
2. mm~ clay ... ' ,. , . ' .. ' ... , . ' ... , , , .. , .. , , .............................. 33 feet. 
3. ., Conglomerated rock" ....... , . ' ....... , ....... , . . . . . .. ............... 2 in. 
4. Sand wlth water and pieces of coal.. , ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12 feet. 

Total (lept11 ........ , ... , ............... ' " ... ,.. . .............. nO feet 2 in. 

When tlle drill here reached the "conglomerated rock", it was supposed to have reached the 
"slate rock", No.7, of the previous section. The amount of coal in the sand of No.4 was also 
enough to cause it to be taken for No.8 of the previous section. Hence the boring Was stopped; 
and having thus demonstrated the existence of a coal-bed, to tile satisfaction of the proprietors, 
the enterprise WQS pushed further in the sinking of a shaft. In sinking this shaft water troubled 
the workmen so that at thirty-five feet it had to be abandcned. 

Three·quarters of a mile north of tlJese drills a shaft was sllnk fifty-seven feet, but not find
ing tbe .coal as expected" according to the developments of the last section above given, this 
exploratlOll ceased. In thiS sbaft ~he overseer reports the same strata passed through in the 
dnft as met WIth III the first well drrlled, but the so-called "conglomerated rock" was met at a 
depth of forty-five feet. The sand below the "conglomerated rock" here held no water but was 
full of flne pieces of coaL Before sinkillg the sh?.ft at this place a drill was made to test tIle strata. 
!hese being found "all riglJt" the ~IJaft was begun. In that drill gas was first met. It rose up in 
lt1 the clnll-hole. and belJlg Ign:ted It flamed up eigllt or ten feet with a roaring sound. The shaft 
was so near ~he ddl-hole tlJat It drew off .the gas gradually, allowing the intermixture of more air, 
t~lHS pre-ventlllg rapId bUl'l111Jg. From thIS place the exploration was re-directed to the flrst situa-
tIOn, where another shaft was begun. This was in search for the "lower'r'o k" II d th ", c , so ca e , or e 
"slate rock supposed to overlIe the "coal". llere they went through the same materials, shutting 
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equal abundance, is an evidence of the former extent of the Devonian rocks in that direction. 
TIle Devonian does not certainly cross the Minnesota river. Yet in McLeod county, which lies 
in the line of strike of the Deyonian of Iowa and Freeborn cOllnty, toward the northwest, on the 
opposite side of the Minnesota river, the same limestone boulders are very abundant, some being 
so large as to have been reputed roc]c in Siill, amI quarried as such till exhal\~ted. There is, in the 
neighborhood of Fleebol"ll, an area of the Cretaceous, Wllich must overlie tbe Silurian limestones. 
This Cretaceous are" is believed to extend north and south across tile west end of tile county and 
to be roughly coincident wi th the fiat and prairie portion in the western part of the county, in 
which case it also overlaps the Devonian. 

ExploJ"Cltio1ls for coal. 

In common with many other places in soutllern Minnesota, Freeborn township, in tile north
western corner of this C0l111ty, has furnished from tile drift, pieces of Cretaceous lignite that 
resemble coal. These have, in a llumber of instances, incited ardent expectations of coal, and 
led to the outlay of money in exploratiOlJs. Such pieces are taken out in digging wells. The 
opinion seems to grow, in a community where such fra.gmeuts are fOl1l1d, tl1at coal of Ole Carbon
iferous age exists in the rocks below. In sinking a drill for an artesiall well at Freeborn village, 
very general attention "\Vas directed to t11e reported occurrence of this cnal in a regular bed in con
nection with a "slate rock". This locality was carefully examined, amI all the informatioll was 
gatherecl bearing on the subject that could be found. The record of the first well drilled is given 
below, as reported by the gentleman who did the work. 

1. Soil and subsoil. clay .................................................... 15 feet. 
2. l3lue clay.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... , ........... ... . ....... 35 feet, 
3. 
-t. 
. 5. 

O. 
7. 
1:\. 

" Conglomerated roch:" I Had to drill I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ ............ . 
Sand with water. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .... .. . ................... . 
Fine clay, tough, and hard to drill, witll gravel, and limestone pebbles ..... . 
Sand witlt water. ............. _ ........................................ . 
" Slate rock" I. , ,. 
" Coal" \' Probabl.l Cl etaceous .... .............. .............. J 

2 in. 
5 feet. 

60 feet. 
4 in. 

7 feet. 
5 feet 4 in. 

Total depth .... . .......... 127 ft. 10 in. 
This indication of coal induced the drilling of another well situated one hundred feet distant, 

toward the northeast. In this the record was as follows, given by the same authority. 
1. Soil and subsoil, clay ....... '" " ...................................... 1.5 feet. 
2. DlllP- clay .. .................. , ....... , .................. ............. 33 feet. 
3. ., Conglomerated rock".. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............... 2 in. 
4. Sand with water and pieces of coal. .................................. , , .. 12 feet. 

Total depth ............................. " .... . nO feet 2 in, 
When t1le drill here reached the "conglomerated rock", it was supposed to have reached the 

"slate rock", No.7, of the previous section. The amount of coal in the sand of No.4 was also 
enough to cause it to be taken for No.8 of the previous section. Hence the boring was stopped; 
and having tltUS demonstrated the existence of a coal-bed, to tile satisfaction of the proprietors, 
the enterprise WQS pushed further in the Sill king of a shaft. In Sinking this shaft water troubled 
the workmen so tlmt at thirty-five feet it had to be abaudcned. 

Three-quarters of a mile north of tlJese drills a shaft was sunk fifty-seven feet, but not find
ing the .coal as expected,. according to the developments of the last section above given, this 
exploratlOll ceased. In :llIS shaft ~he overseer reports the same strata passed through in the 
drift as met Wltlt III the first ,yell drrllell, but the so-called "conglomerated rock" was met at a 
depth of forty-five feet. TIle sand below the "conglomerated rock" here held no water but was 
full of ilne pieces of coal. Before sinkillg tire sb?.ft at this place a drill was made to test t{1e strata. 
!Ilese being found "all rig11t"' the ~baft was begun. In that drill gas was first met, It rose up in 
11l the dnll-hole. and bemg rgll~tedlt fiarned up eight or ten feet with a roaring sound. The shaft 
was so near the dr;Jl-hole that It drew off .the gas gradually, allowing the intermixture of more air, 
t~lHS pre-ventlllg rapId bUl"l1111g. From tillS place the exploration was re-directed to the first situa
tIOn, Where"another Rhaft was b~gLIn. This was in search for the "lower rock", so called, or the 
"slate rock supposed to overlle the "coal". llere they went through the same materials, shutting 
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equal abundance, is an evidence of the former extent of the Devonian rocks in that direction. 
TIle Devonian does not certainly cross the Minnesota river. Yet in McLeod county, which lies 
in the line of strike of the Deyonian of Iowa and Freeborn cOllnty, toward the northwest, on the 
opposite side of the Minnesota river, the same limestone boulders are very abundant, some being 
so large as to have been reputed roc]c in Siill, amI quarried as such till exhal\~ted. There is, in the 
neighborhood of Fleebol"ll, an area of the Cretaceous, Wllich must overlie tbe Silurian limestones. 
This Cretaceous are" is believed to extend north and south across tile west end of tile county and 
to be roughly coincident wi th the fiat and prairie portion in the western part of the county, in 
which case it also overlaps the Devonian. 

ExploJ"Cltio1ls for coal. 

In common with many other places in soutllern Minnesota, Freeborn township, in tile north
western corner of this C0l111ty, has furnished from tile drift, pieces of Cretaceous lignite that 
resemble coal. These have, in a llumber of instances, incited ardent expectations of coal, and 
led to the outlay of money in exploratiOlJs. Such pieces are taken out in digging wells. The 
opinion seems to grow, in a community where such fra.gmeuts are fOl1l1d, tl1at coal of Ole Carbon
iferous age exists in the rocks below. In sinking a drill for an artesiall well at Freeborn village, 
very general attention "\Vas directed to t11e reported occurrence of this cnal in a regular bed in con
nection with a "slate rock". This locality was carefully examined, amI all the informatioll was 
gatherecl bearing on the subject that could be found. The record of the first well drilled is given 
below, as reported by the gentleman who did the work. 

1. Soil and subsoil. clay .................................................... 15 feet. 
2. l3lue clay.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... , ........... ... . ....... 35 feet, 
3. 
-t. 
. 5. 

O. 
7. 
1:\. 

" Conglomerated roch:" I Had to drill I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ ............ . 
Sand with water. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .... .. . ................... . 
Fine clay, tough, and hard to drill, witll gravel, and limestone pebbles ..... . 
Sand witlt water. ............. _ ........................................ . 
" Slate rock" I. , ,. 
" Coal" \' Probabl.l Cl etaceous .... .............. .............. J 

2 in. 
5 feet. 

60 feet. 
4 in. 

7 feet. 
5 feet 4 in. 

Total depth .... . .......... 127 ft. 10 in. 
This indication of coal induced the drilling of another well situated one hundred feet distant, 

toward the northeast. In this the record was as follows, given by the same authority. 
1. Soil and subsoil, clay ....... '" " ...................................... 1.5 feet. 
2. DlllP- clay .. .................. , ....... , .................. ............. 33 feet. 
3. ., Conglomerated rock".. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............... 2 in. 
4. Sand with water and pieces of coal. .................................. , , .. 12 feet. 

Total depth ............................. " .... . nO feet 2 in, 
When t1le drill here reached the "conglomerated rock", it was supposed to have reached the 

"slate rock", No.7, of the previous section. The amount of coal in the sand of No.4 was also 
enough to cause it to be taken for No.8 of the previous section. Hence the boring was stopped; 
and having tltUS demonstrated the existence of a coal-bed, to tile satisfaction of the proprietors, 
the enterprise WQS pushed further in the Sill king of a shaft. In Sinking this shaft water troubled 
the workmen so tlmt at thirty-five feet it had to be abaudcned. 

Three-quarters of a mile north of tlJese drills a shaft was sunk fifty-seven feet, but not find
ing the .coal as expected,. according to the developments of the last section above given, this 
exploratlOll ceased. In :llIS shaft ~he overseer reports the same strata passed through in the 
drift as met Wltlt III the first ,yell drrllell, but the so-called "conglomerated rock" was met at a 
depth of forty-five feet. TIle sand below the "conglomerated rock" here held no water but was 
full of ilne pieces of coal. Before sinkillg tire sb?.ft at this place a drill was made to test t{1e strata. 
!Ilese being found "all rig11t"' the ~baft was begun. In that drill gas was first met, It rose up in 
11l the dnll-hole. and bemg rgll~tedlt fiarned up eight or ten feet with a roaring sound. The shaft 
was so near the dr;Jl-hole that It drew off .the gas gradually, allowing the intermixture of more air, 
t~lHS pre-ventlllg rapId bUl"l1111g. From tillS place the exploration was re-directed to the first situa
tIOn, Where"another Rhaft was b~gLIn. This was in search for the "lower rock", so called, or the 
"slate rock supposed to overlle the "coal". llere they went through the same materials, shutting 
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equal abundance, is an evidence of the former extent of the Devonian rocks in that direction. 
TIle Devonian does not certainly cross the Minnesota river. Yet in McLeod county, which lies 
in the line of strike of the Devonian of Iowa and Freeborn count,y, toward the northwest, on the 
opposite side of the nIinnesota river, tile same limestone boulders are very abundant, some being 
so Inrge as to have been reputed 1'Ocl( in siill, aud quarried as such till exhall~ted. There is, in the 
neighborhood of Freeborn, an nren of the Cretaceous, wllich mllst overlie the Silurian limestones. 
This Cretact'ous are,. is believed to extend north and south acrOSS tlJe west end of the county and 
to be rongl!l.\' coincident ,vith the fiat and prairie portion in the western part of the county, in 
which case it also overlaps the Devonian. 

faT coal. 

In common with many other places in southern Minnesota, Freeborn towllship, in the north
western corner of this connty. has furnished from the drift, pieces of Cretaceous lignite that 
resemble coal. These have, in a number of instances, incited ardent expectations of coal, and 
led to the outlay of money in exploratiolls. Snell piE'ces are taken out in digging wells. The 
opinion seE'ms to grow. in a community where snch fragments are found, tbat coal of the Carbon
iferons age exists in the r(leks beJow. In sinking a drill for an artesian well at Freebo111 village, 
very general attention ",as directed 10 the reported oceurrenee of this coal in a regular bed in COll
nection with a "slate l'()(-k". Tllis locality was carefully examin!.'d, amI all the informatioD was 
gathered bearing 011 the subject that could lJe found. The record of the first well drilled is given 
below, as reported by the gentleman who did the work. 

1. Soil and subsoil. clay, ., .. ., .. , , ......... , , ...... , .. , ........... , ... , 15 feet. 
2. Blue clay ..... , ....... , . . . . . . . . .. , . , ....... , .,' ....... .,. . ...... , 35 feet. 
3. "Conglomerated rock IHad to drill I ........ " .......... ' 
4. Sand with wat!.'r. . . . . .. , .. , ' ..... , .. , .. .... .. ...... .. . .. , ...... . 
IL Fine clay. tough, and bard to drill, witll gravel, and limestone pebbles ..... , 
6. Sand with water... .. ... . .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ., ...... , .. , ...... . 
7. "Slate rock" 
1:1. "Coal" ( Probably Cretaceous. . .. ' ......... , ... ,., .. , ..... , ... ~ 

2 in. 
5 feet. 

60 feet. 
4 in. 

7 feet. 
5 feet 4 in. 

Total depth , ......... 127 ft. 10 in. 
This indication of coal induced the clrilling of another well situated one hundred feet distant 

toward the northeast. In tllis the record was as follows, given by the same authority. ' 
1. Soil and subsoil, clay, , ..... '" . . , , , .......... , ....... , .............. , 15 feet. 
2. DlllP clay., ....... " .................................... ............. 33 feet. 
3. "Conglvmerated rock ....... " ................ , ..... ,. , .. ,.. .,...... 2 in. 
4. Sand with water and pieces of coal., , ....................... " .......... 12 feet. 

----
Total depth ..... , ... ,., .................. '," ...... ,' .... , .. fiO feet 2 in. 

When the drill here reacbed the "conglomerated rock", it was supposed to have reached the 
"slate rock'" No.7, of the previous section. The amount of coal in the sand of No.4 was also 
enuugh to cause it tu be taken for No.8 of the previous section. lIence the boring was stopped; 
and having thus demonstrated tile existence of a coal-bed, to tile satisfaction of the proprietors, 
the enterprise 'WQS pushed further ill the silJking of a shaft. In this shaft water troubled 
the workmen so timt at thirty-five feet it had to be aballdcned. 

Three·quarters of a mile north of tl!ese drills a shaft was sunk feet, but not find-
iTlg tbe coal as expected" according to tlIe developments of the last section above given, this 
exploratlOll ceased. In :lllS shaft ~he ovelseer reports the same strata l)assed through in the 
dnft as met ,vltll III the first ,yell dl'lllell, but the so·called "conglomerated rock" was met at a 
depth of forty-five feet. Tbe sand below the "conglomerated rock" here held no water but was 
fnll of Jiue pieces of coal. Before sinkiug the sb".ft at this place a drill was made to test t{1e strata. 
:l'hese being' fonml "all rigllt" the ~haft was begun, In that drill gas was first met. It rose up in 
III tDe dnll-hole. and belllg It 1"lamed np eigLt or ten feet with a roarina sound. The shaft 
was so near the drill-hole that it drew off the gas gradually, allowing the inter~ixture of more air, 
thus pre-yentlllg rapId bUrHwg. From tins lJlace the exploration wasre-directed to the first situa-
tIOn, where another "haft was bf'gun. This was in search for the "lower 1'0 k" II d th .., c , so ca e ,or e 
"slate rock" supposed to overhe the "coal". Here they went through the same materials, shutting 
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, . 
off the water in the five-foot sand bed, and sixty feet of fine clay, when water rose so copiously 
from the second sand bed (No.6 of the first section given) as to compel a cessation of the work. 
In this shaft were found small pieces of the same coal, all the way. These pieces had sharp cor
ners and fresh surfaces. The total depth here was 106 feet, awl the water seems to have been 
impregnated with the same gas as that which lWle ill the drill at the point three-fourths of a mile 
distant. Such water is also found in the weHat the hOlel at Freeborn. With sugar of lead it does 
not present the reactions for sulphuretted hydrogen, and the gas is presumed to be carburetted 
hydrogen. 

Further exploration WilS lllldertal{en in I !:i80. This was done by Mr. E. B. Clark. the shaft 
going to the depth of 1:14 feet. 'rhe section as reported by Mr. Clark. was found to be soil, 2 feet; 
yellow till, 14 ftlet; softer hlue till, 29 feet; sand, I foot; gray till, li:tl'Iler tlmn the yellow till, 47 feet; 

~ sand,1 foot; gray till, 2 feet; quicksand, H feet, "containing at 124 feet from the surface a stratum 
of slate two inches thick, underlain by six inches of coal". ~mal1 fragments of lignite were found 
in the blue and gray till. but apparently not larger nor more nllmel'OU'l than are often found in 
this formation in wells throughout southern and western Minnesota. Tile remaining four felJt 
were said to have been drilled in "slate"; but nearly all tile detritus brou .. ~ht up was gray sand, 
with which was intermingled a slllall proportion of black slaty particles, perhaps making np a 
quarter of one per cent. This boring is eight rods farther east. and at a site tllree feet lower, than 
the first of those above mentioned. 

This account of explorations for coal is but a repetition of what has taken place in numer
ous instances in Minnesota. The Cretaceous lignites have dec!:'ived a great many. and consider
able expense has been needlessly incurred in fruitless search for good coal. In the early discov
ery of these lignites some exploration and experimentation within thE limits of the state were 
justifiable, but aftlJr the tests that have already been made it can pretty confidently be stated that 
these lignites are at present of no known economical 'Value. This, not in ignorance of the fact ~hat 
they will burn, or that they contain, in some proportion, all the valuable ingredients that charac
terize coal and carbonaceous shales, but in the light of the competing prices of other fuels, the 
cost of mining them, and the comparative inferiority of the lignites themselves. 

The drift. Till. This deposit covers the entire county and conceals 

the rock from sight. It consists of the usual ingredients, but varies with 

the general character of the surface. In rolling tracts it is very stony and 

has much more gravel. In flat tracts it is clayey. It everywhere contains 

a great many boulders, and these are shown abundantly along the beaches 

of the numerous lakes of the county. The frequency of limestone boulders, 

and their significance, have already been mentioned. Thousands of bushels 

of lime have been made from such loose boulder masses, mainly gathered 

about the shores of the lakeB. The two belts of prominently rolling till 

described on page 377 are parts of a series of terminal moraine.:! that mark 

the boundary of the ice-sheet III the last glacial epoch. * The average thick

ness of the drift in Freeborn county does not vary much probably from one 

hundred feet. 
Gravel and sand. In general the drift of Freeborn county is glacier 

hardpan or till. Yet in some places the upper portion is gravel and sand, 

showing all the effects ofrunning water in violent currents, such as obbque 

bedding and sudden' transitions from one material to another. 
--"For a description of the mode of formation of the moraines, see the report of Waseca county. 
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off the water in the five-foot sand bell, amI sixty feet of fine clay, when water rose so copiously 
from the second sand bed (No.6 of the first sectiotl givell) as to compel a cessation of the work. 
In this shaft were found small pieces of the same coal, all the way. These pieces had sharp cor
ners and fresh surfaces. The total dt'pth lIere was 106 feet, awl tIle water seems to have been 
impregnated with the sume gas as that which rose ill the drill at the point three-fourths of a mile 
distant. Such water is also found in the well at the holel at Freeborn. With sugar of lead it does 
not present the reactions for sulphuretted llydrogell, HIlt! the gas is presumed to he carburetted 
hydrogen. 

Further exploration WilS undertaken in 1 !i80. Tilis w:\s done by Mr. E. B. Clark. the shaft 
going to the depth of H4 feet. The section as repnrtp.cl by IVIr. Clark. was fonnel to be soil, :2 feet; 
yellow till, 14 fclet; softer hlue till, 28 feet; s:caLl, 1 fuol; gray till, hll'ller tlmn tile .vellow till, 47 feet; 

~ sand, 1 foot; gray till, 2 feet; quicksand, .J..! feet, "containiug at 124 feet from the surface a stratum 
of slate two inches thick, underlain by six inches of coal ". i:lmall fragments of lignite were found 
in the blue and gray till. but apparently not larger nor more numerou'i than are often found in 
this formation in wells throughout southern and western Minnesota. The remaining four feflt 
were said to have been drilled in "s!:tte"; but ne~trly all tile detrituo bruu;llt up was gray sand, 
with which was intermingled a small proportion of blaclc slaty particle3, perhaps making up a 
quarter of one per cent. This boring is eight rods farther east. and at a site tlJree feet lower, than 
the first of those above mentioned. 

This account of explorations for coal is but a repetition of what has taken place in numer
ous instances in Minnesota. The Cretaceolls lignites have deceived a great many. and consider
able expense has been needlessly incurred in fruitless search for good coal. In the early discov
ery of these lignites some exploration and experimentation withill thE limits of the state were 
justifiable, but aftp.r lhe tests that have already been made it can pretty contielently be stated that 
these lignites are at present of no known economical value. This, not in ignorance of the fact that 
they will burn, or that they conbcin. in some proportion, all the valuable ingredients that charac
terize coal and carbonaceom; shales, but in the light uf the competing prices of other fuels, the 
cost of mining them, and the comparative inferiority of the lignites tltemsel ves. 

The drift. Till. This deposit covers the entire county and conceals 

the rock from sight. It consists of the usual ingredients, but varies with 

the general character of the surface. In rolling tracts it is very stony and 

has much more gravel. In fiat tracts it is elayey. It everywhere contains 

a great many boulders, and these are shown abundantly along the heaches 

of the numerous lakes of the county. The frequency of limestolle boulders, 

and their significance, heLVe already been mentioned. Thollsands of bushels 

of lim~ have been made from such loose boulder masses, mainly gathered 

about the shores of the lakes. The two belts of prominently rolling till 

described on page 377 are parts of a series of terminal moraine:; that mark 

the boundary of the ice-sheet m the lcLSt glacial epoch. * The average thick

ness of the drift in Freeborn eounty does not vary much probably from one 

hundred feet. 
Gravel and sand. In general the drift of Freeborn county is glacier 

hardpan or till. Yet in some places the upper portion is gravel and sand, 

showing all the effects of running water in violent currents, such as oblique 

bedding and sudden transitions from one material to another. 
--*For a description of the mode of formation of the moraines, see the report of Waseca county. 
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off the water in the five-foot sand bell, amI sixty feet of fine clay, when water rose so copiously 
from the second sand bed (No.6 of the first sectiotl givell) as to compel a cessation of the work. 
In this shaft were found small pieces of the same coal, all the way. These pieces had sharp cor
ners and fresh surfaces. The total dt'pth lIere was 106 feet, awl tIle water seems to have been 
impregnated with the sume gas as that which rose ill the drill at the point three-fourths of a mile 
distant. Such water is also found in the well at the holel at Freeborn. With sugar of lead it does 
not present the reactions for sulphuretted llydrogell, HIlt! the gas is presumed to he carburetted 
hydrogen. 

Further exploration WilS undertaken in 1 !i80. Tilis w:\s done by Mr. E. B. Clark. the shaft 
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~ sand, 1 foot; gray till, 2 feet; quicksand, .J..! feet, "containiug at 124 feet from the surface a stratum 
of slate two inches thick, underlain by six inches of coal ". i:lmall fragments of lignite were found 
in the blue and gray till. but apparently not larger nor more numerou'i than are often found in 
this formation in wells throughout southern and western Minnesota. The remaining four feflt 
were said to have been drilled in "s!:tte"; but ne~trly all tile detrituo bruu;llt up was gray sand, 
with which was intermingled a small proportion of blaclc slaty particle3, perhaps making up a 
quarter of one per cent. This boring is eight rods farther east. and at a site tlJree feet lower, than 
the first of those above mentioned. 

This account of explorations for coal is but a repetition of what has taken place in numer
ous instances in Minnesota. The Cretaceolls lignites have deceived a great many. and consider
able expense has been needlessly incurred in fruitless search for good coal. In the early discov
ery of these lignites some exploration and experimentation withill thE limits of the state were 
justifiable, but aftp.r lhe tests that have already been made it can pretty contielently be stated that 
these lignites are at present of no known economical value. This, not in ignorance of the fact that 
they will burn, or that they conbcin. in some proportion, all the valuable ingredients that charac
terize coal and carbonaceom; shales, but in the light uf the competing prices of other fuels, the 
cost of mining them, and the comparative inferiority of the lignites tltemsel ves. 

The drift. Till. This deposit covers the entire county and conceals 

the rock from sight. It consists of the usual ingredients, but varies with 

the general character of the surface. In rolling tracts it is very stony and 

has much more gravel. In fiat tracts it is elayey. It everywhere contains 

a great many boulders, and these are shown abundantly along the heaches 

of the numerous lakes of the county. The frequency of limestolle boulders, 

and their significance, heLVe already been mentioned. Thollsands of bushels 

of lim~ have been made from such loose boulder masses, mainly gathered 

about the shores of the lakes. The two belts of prominently rolling till 

described on page 377 are parts of a series of terminal moraine:; that mark 

the boundary of the ice-sheet m the lcLSt glacial epoch. * The average thick

ness of the drift in Freeborn eounty does not vary much probably from one 

hundred feet. 
Gravel and sand. In general the drift of Freeborn county is glacier 

hardpan or till. Yet in some places the upper portion is gravel and sand, 

showing all the effects of running water in violent currents, such as oblique 

bedding and sudden transitions from one material to another. 
--*For a description of the mode of formation of the moraines, see the report of Waseca county. 
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off the water in the five-foot sand bell, ami flixty feet o[ fine clay, wheTl water rose so copiously 
from tte second sand bed (No.6 of the first secLion given) as to compel a cessation of the work. 
In this shaft were found small pieces of the same coal, all the way. These pieees had Rharp cor
ners and fresh snrfiwes. The total dt'ptll here was lO6 feet, awl the w<tter seems to have beeu 
impregnated witll the same gas as that whieh rO~B in the ilrili at the point three-fourths of a mile 
distant. Such water is also found ill the wellat the ho'ei at Freeborn. Witll sugar of lead it does 
not present the reactions for sulphuretted }Jyllrogell, mal tIH'. ga::l is presumell to he carburetted 
hydrogen. 

Further exploration wa" underta\{en in 1;;;;0. Tlli!'; vms doue by Mr. K B. Ulark. the .':Ihaft 
going to the depth of 1 H feet. The section as reportp.d j)y Mr. Ulark, was found to be soil, 2 feet; 
yellow till, 14 ftlet; softer hlne till. 21:l feet; sa,mI, 1 fOOL; gray tilL tJlrtlel' than the ,yellow till, H feet; 
sand, 1 foot; gray till, 2 feet; quicksand, .J..! feet, "containiug at J 24 feet from the surface a stratum 
of slate two inches thick, underlain by six inciles of coal ". ~mall fragments of lignite were found 
in the blue and gray till. but apparently not larger nor more llUmel'Ull~ than are often found in 
this formation in wells tliroughout southern and western Milllle.:lota. The remaining foul' feflt 
were said to have bee a drilled in "slttte"; bllt ne~Lrly all tile tletritlls bl'lJu;iJt up was gray sand, 
with which was intermingled a small proportion of blaclc sla.ty particles, perhaps making up a 
quarter of one per cent. This boring is eight rods farther ea::;t. and at a site tllree feet lower, than 
the first of those above mentioned. 

This account of explorations for coal is but a repetition of what has taken place inllumer
ous instanees in Minnesota. The Cretaeeous lignites have deceived It great many, and consider
able expense has been needlessly incurred in fruitless search for good coal. In the early discov
ery of these lignites some exploration and experimentation withill thE limits of the state were 
justifiable, but after the tests that have already been made it can pretty enntidently be stated that 
these lignites are at present of no known cconomicalva/l1e. This, llot in ignorallce of the fact that 
they will burn, or that they conta.in, in some proportion, aU the valuable ingredients that charac
terize coal and carbonaceous sliales, but in the light of the competing priees of other fuels, the 
cost of mining them, and the comparative inferiority of the lignites tltemsel ves. 

The drift. Till. This deposit covers t.he entire county and conceals 

the rock from sight. It consists of the usual ingredients, hut varies with 

the general character of the surface. In rolling tracts it is very stony and 

has much more gravel. In fiat tracts it is c.layey. It everywhere contains 

a great many boulders, and are shown abundantly along the beaches 

of the numerous lakes of the county. The frequency of limestone boulders, 

and their significance, have already been mentioned. Tho11sands of bushels 

of lime have been made from such loose boulder masses, mainly gathered 
, 

about the shores of the lakes. The two belts of prominently rolling till 

described on page 377 are parts of a series of terminal moraine.:! that mark 

the boundary of the iee-sheet III the i<LSt glacia.l epoch. * The average thiek

ness of the drift in Freeborn county docs not vary mueh proba,bly from one 

hundred feet. 
Gravel and sand. In general the drift of Freeborn eounty is glaeier 

hardpan or till. Yet in some plaees the upper portion is gravel and sand, 

showing all the effeets of running water in violent currents, such as oblique 

bedding and sudden' transitions fro111 one material to another. 
*Fol:' a. desoriptionofthe mode of formation oCthe mora.illes, see the report of Waseca county. 
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386 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Modified drift. 

In a gravel bank at Albert Lea, according to Mr. Wm. Morin, the jaw 

bone of a mastodon was found a number of years ago. It was sent to St. 

Paul, hut was lost in the capitol fire in 1881. 

From Albert Lea to a distance of four miles northward, the valley of 

the Shell Rock river is occupied by modified drift, consisting of stratified 

fine gravel, sand and silt, or clayey sand. This deposit has an area from 

one and a half to two miles wide, about two-thirds of its width being on 

the west side of the stream. Originally this nearly flat plain was contin-_ 

ous from the east to the west side of the valley, through which the Shell 

Rock river has since cut its channel about forty feet in depth. A portion 

fully a mile wide remaining on the west side of the river in sections 29, ~1 

and 32, Bancroft, islmown as "Itasca pralrie",* a little collection of houses 

in the southeast quarter of section 31 being called" Itasca". The level site 

of the town of Albert Lea, consisting of stratified fine gravel and sand, is 

part, of the same formation, which here is underlain by a mud or fine sand 

of dark color, sometimes yielding branches or twigs of wood. Besides the 

extension of this deposit upon both sides of the Shell Rock river and Foun

tain lake to the west end of lake Albert Lea, it also reaches from Itasca 

prairie two miles southwestward, by White lake to Pie-kerel lake, its width 

for this distance being from one to two miles. It is here nearly level, with 

its surface about forty feet above Pickerel and White lakes; against which, 

ltS also at the end of lake Albert Lea, it is terminated by steeply sloping 

estltrpments. The origin of these beds of stratified drift is believed to have 

been from the floods formed by glacial melting, chiefly during the final 

recession and departure of the ice-sheet. It has evidently been in some 

places excavated hy streams since the ice age. Yet it can scarcely be sup

posed that the hollows of all these lakes have heen formed by sueh erosion; 

in some instanees they must apparently be attributed to the presence of 

masses of iee remaining where the lakes now are, causing their basins to 

he left empty when the adjacent plains of modified drift were deposited. 

Another remarkahle area of modified drift known by the name of "Bear 

lake prairie," is found in Mansfield and the west end of Nunda, reaching 

six miles from north to south and the same distance from east to west in 

this county, while its southern portion continues two miles or more into 

';'Thi~ was named Pn,radise prairie by Lieut. Albert Lea. See page 67. 
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';'This was nanled Paradise prairie by Lieut. Albert Lea. See page 67. 
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its surface about forty feet above Pickerel and White lakes; against whieh, 

as also at the end of lake Al bert Lea, it is terminated by steeply sloping 
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In a gravel bank at Albert Lea, according to Mr. W m. Morin, the jaw 

hone of a mastodon was found a number of years ago. It was sent to St. 

Panl, hut was lost in the capitol fire in 1881. 
From Albert Lea to a distance of four miles northward, the valley of 

the Shell Rock river is oreupied by modified drift, consisting of stratified 

fine gravel, sand and silt, or clayey sand. This deposit has an area from 

one and a half to two miles wide, about two-t.hirds of its width being on 

the west side of the stream, Originally this nearly flat plain was contin-. 

ous from the to the west side of the valley, through which the Shell 

Rock river sinee eut its channel about forty feet in depth. A portion 

fully a mile wide remaining on the west side of the river in sections 29, ~1 

and :32. Bancroft, islmown as ''It,Lsea pralrie",* a little collection of houses 

in the southeast quarter of section 31 being called" Itasca". The level site 

of the town of Albert Lea, consisting of stratified fine gravel and sand, is 

part of the same formation, which here is underlain by a mud or fine sand 

of dark eolo1', sometimes yielding branches or twig8 of wood. Besides the 

extension of this deposit 111)On both sides of the Shell Roek river and Foun

tain lake to the west end of lake Albert Lea, it also reaches from Itasca 

prairie two miles southwestward, by White lake to Piekerellake, its width 

for this distance bei.ng from one to two miles. It is here nearly level, with 

its surface about forty feet above Pickerel and White lakes; against which, 

as also the end of lake Albert Lea, it is terminated by steeply sloping 

escarpments. '1'he origin of these beds of stratified drift is believed to have 

heen 1'1'0111 the tloods formed by glacial melting, chiefly during the final 

reeessioll and departure of the ice-sheet. It has evidently been in some 

places excavated hy streams since the ice age. Yet it can scarcely be sup

pO!:led that the hollows of all these lakes have heen formed by sueh erosion; 

in some instanees they must apparently be attributed to the presence of 

masses of ice remaining where the lakes now are, causing their basins to 

he left empty when the adjacent plains of modified drift were deposited. 

Another remarkable area of modified drift known by the name of "Bear 

lake prairie," is found in Mansfield and the west end of Nunda, reaching 

six miles from north to south and the "lame distance from east to west in 

this eounty, while its southern portion continues two miles or more into 

*This \vas named P,cradi8o prairie by Lieu!. Atbert Le,." See page 07. 



FHEEBOHN COUNTY. 387 Modified drift J 

Iowa. This is a flat plain, consisting, beneath its fertile soil, of stratified 

sand and gravel. It is bounded on the east and southeast by Bear lake and 

Lime creek. Rolling areas of till jut uv, island-like, twenty to forty feet 

above this plain in the three miles next southwest from Bear lake. The 

highest part of this expanse is its northwest and west border, which rests, 

along most of its extent, on the flanks of morainic hills. From this side a 

scarcely perceptible slope descends eastw~ml thirty or forty feet in a dis

tance varying from three to six miles, and terminates by descending beneath 

the water-level of Bear lake, which this modified drift bounds with a very 

low and flat, marshy shore. It is evident that the waters from which this 

plain of sand and gravel was deposited flowed in the direction of its slope, 

from west to east: and it is demonstrable that they were poured down upon 

this area, loaded with detritus, from the melting surface of' ice that covered 

the country adjacent westward. 

Bear lake prairie is surrounded by knolly and hilly accumulations of 

till, with an abundance of boulders and stones enclosed and strewn upon 

its surface, belonging to the inner or western belt of the terminal moraine. 

At the east these scattered and irregularly grouped hills rise twenty-five to 

fifty feet above Bear lake and Lime ('reek. At the west, in sections 31 and 

32, Mansfield, they rise fifty to one hundred feet above this plain of modi

fied drift; and ~hree to five miles farther northwest in Kiester, Faribault 

county, they attain a hight fully 150 feet above the upper west edge of this 

plain, or about 200 feet above Bear lake. From the Kiester hills a series of 

morainic accumulations extends twenty-five miles or more northwestward. 

crossing Faribault county. At two places on the west border of Bear lake 

prairie, head-streams of the East fork of the Blue Earth river have their 

sources and thence descend westward and northward. One of' these is 

Brush creek, which begins upon an area of' low, moderately undulating till 

in sections 29 and 30, Mansfield, and flows south of the Kiester hills. The 

other is Jone~' or Dunnell's creek, which rises in springs in the north

east quarter of section 17, Mansfield, issuing at the base of a bluff or bank 

of gravel and sand about twenty-five feet in hight, frol11 whose top the 

broad Bear lake prairie stretches eastward. For a considerable distance 

thence northward, in section 8, this stream flows in a ravine forty to sixty 

feet deep, enclosed by rough knolls of morainic till. Along its next mile. 

FREEBORN COUNTY. 387 Modified drift j 

Iowa. This is a flat plain, eonsisting, beneath its fertile soil, of ~tratified 

sand and grave1. It is bounded on the east and southeast by Bear lake and 

Lime ereek. Rolling areas of till jut up, isbnc1-like, twenty to forty feet 

above this plain in the three miles next southwest from Bear lake. The 

highest part of this expanse is its northwest and west border, which rests, 

along most of its extent, on the flanks of morainic hills. From this side a 

seareely pereepti ble slope deseends eastward thirty or forty feet in a dis

tanee varying from three to six miles, and terminates by descending beneath 

the water-level of Bear lake, which this modified drift bounds with a very 

low and flat, marshy shore. It is evident thclt the waters from which this 

plain of sand and gravel was deposited flowed in the direction of its slope, 

from west to east: and it is demonstrable that they were poured clown upon 

this area, loaded with detritus, from the melting surface of' ice that covered 

the eountry adjaeent westward. 

Bear lake prairie is surrounded by knolly and hilly aecumulations of 

till, with an abundance of boulders and stones enclosed and strewn upon 

its surfaee, belonging to the inner or western belt of the terminal moraine. 

At the east these seattered and irregularly grouped hills rise twenty-five to 

fifty feet above Bear lake and Lime creek. At the west, in seetions 31 and 

32, Mansfield, they rise fifty to one hundred feet above this plain of modi

fied drift; and iihree to five miles farther northwest in Kiester, Faribault 

eounty, they attain a hight fully 150 feet above the upper west edge of this 

plain, or about 200 feet above Bear lake. From the Kiester hills a series of 

morainie aeeumulations extends twenty-five miles or more northwestward. 

erossing Faribault eounty. At two plaees on the west border of Bear lake 

prairie, head-streams of the East fork of the Blue Earth river have their 

sourees and thenee descend westward and northward. One of' these is 

Erush ereek, whieh begins upon an area of' low, moderately undulating till 

in seetions 29 and 30, Mansfield, and flows south of the Kiester hills. The 

other is JoneE' or Dunnell's creek, whieh rises in springs in the north

east quarter of seetion 17, Mansfield, issuing at the base of a bluff or bank 

of gravel and sand about twenty-five feet in hight, from whose top the 

broad Bear lake prairie stretehes eastward. For a considerable distanee 

thenee northward, in seetion 8, this stream flows in a ravine forty to sixty 

feet deep, enelosed by rough knolls of morainie till. Along its next mile. 
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eounty, they attain a hight fully 150 feet above the upper west edge of this 

plain, or about 200 feet above Bear lake. From the Kiester hills a series of 

morainie aeeumulations extends twenty-five miles or more northwestward. 

erossing Faribault eounty. At two plaees on the west border of Bear lake 

prairie, head-streams of the East fork of the Blue Earth river have their 

sourees and thenee descend westward and northward. One of' these is 

Erush ereek, whieh hegins upon an area of' low, moderately undulating till 

in seetions 29 and 30, Mansfield, and flows south of the Kiester hills. The 

other is JoneE' or Dunnell's creek, whieh rises in springs in the north

east quarter of seetion 17, Mansfield, issuing at the base of a bluff or bank 

of gravel and sand about twenty-five feet in hight, from whose top the 

broad Bear lake prairie stretehes eastward. For a eonsiderable distanee 

thenee northward, in seetion 8, this stream flows in a ravine forty to sixty 

feet deep, enelosed by rough knolls of morainie till. Along its next mile. 
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in seetion 5, Mansfield, the morainic accumulations are less prominent and 

give place to smoother, undulating or moderately rolling till; except that 

here the stream is bordered by well-marked kames, or hillocks and ridges 

of water-deposited gravel and sand. One ridge, or kame, twenty to forty 

feet high, extends nearly a mile along the east side of the creek, separat

ing it all this distante from a slough, to which two gaps supply outlets. 

Before these gaps were tut through, the slough was probably a lake. 

These ]ulll1es a,re in large part gravel, very full of pebbles up to three or 

four inches in diameter, fully half of them heing well water-worn. They 

,dso contain rarely boulders up to two or three feet in diameter. These 

rock-fragments, like those contained in the till of this region, are mostly 

granite, syenite, schists, and limestone. Though these kames are lower 

than the Bea,r lake prairie, they are believed to have been formed at a 

higher level, in t.he iee-walled channels of the glaeial streams which car

ried forward their finer gravel, sand and silt to that plain. When the ice 

ha,d wholly melted, these ridges of eoarse gravel fell upon the till, which 

gradua,lly deseenc1s northwestward from the moraine in a smoothly undu

lating surface, with no noteworthy a,ccumulations of modified drift beyond 

these kames. 
The plate (No. 14) which illustrates the geology of this county is designed only to show the 

features and distribution of the drift. In the areas represented as till-covered will be found 
numerous patches of modified drift which were too small to be noted. Of these, two areas of 
gravel and sand, which are more important than others, should be mentioned. One is along the 
Shell Rock river, particularly along the east side of the river, and the other extends northward 
from Geneva lake. Throughout the very rough portions of the morainic till there is also a fre
quent occurrence of large knolls and of fiat tracts of modified drift, the morainic accumulation 
itself often consisting largely of this. 

Wells. In the survey of the county considerable attention was paid to the phenomena of 
common wells with a view to learn the nature and thickness of the drift, and the following list 
is the result of notes made. 

Good water is generally found throughout the county, in the drift, at depths less than 
eighty feet; but some deep wells that occur within the Cretaceous belt, in the western part of 
the county, are spoiled by the carburetted hydrogen. This must arise from carbonaceous shales 
in the Cretaceous, and indicates the extent of that formation. 

The only well in the county that is known to have struck bed-rock is that of the Minneap
olis and St. Louis railway at Albert Lea. It is near the station, on a fiat which is about twenty 
feet below the main streets of Albert Lea and twenty feet above Albert Lea lake. 

Deep well at Albert Lea. 

1. Clay, ~aid to be free from gravel. . . . . . .. ............................ . ... 34 ft. 
2. Quic]{Salld . .. , . . . . . .. . . , . . . . . . . . . .. .................................. 4 ft. 
3. Clay........... ....... .................. . ............................ 32 ft. 
4. "Dark gray limestone," thought to be the same as that at Northwood ....... 32 ft. 
,5. White sandrock, giving a little water, which rose to within twenty feet of 
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m seetioll 5, Mansfield, the morainic accLlmulations are less prominent and 

give place to smoother, undulating or moderately rolling till; except that 

here the stream is bordered by well-marked kames, or hillocks and ridges 

of w8ter-deposited gravel and sand. One ridge, or kame, twenty to forty 

feet high, extends nearly a mile along the east side ot' the creek, separat

ing it all this distante from a slough, to which two gaps supply outlets. 

Before these gaps were tut through, the slough was probably a lake. 

These bUlles are in large part gravel, very full of pebbles up to three or 

four inC' hes in diameter, fully half of them heing well water-worn. They 

(Llso contain rarely houlders up to two or three feet in diameter. 'rhese 

roek-fragments, like those contained in the till of this region, are mostly 

granite, syenite, schists, and lime:::;tone. Though these kames are lower 

than the Bear lake prairie, they are believed to have been formed at a 

higher level, in t.he iee-walled ehannels of the glacial streams which car

ried forward their finer gravel, sand and silt to that plain. When the ice 

had wholly melted, these ridges of coarse gravel fell upon the till, which 

gradually descends northwestward from the moraine in a smoothly undu

lating surface, with no noteworthy aceumuJations of modified drift beyond 

these kames. 
The plate (No. 14) which illustrates the geology of this county is designed only to show the 

features and distribution of the drift. In the areas represented as till-covered will be found 
numerous patches of modified drift which were too small to be noted. Of these, two areas of 
gravel and sand, which are more important than others, should be mentioned. One is along the 
Shell H,ock river, particularly along the east side of the river, and the other extends northward 
from Geneva lake. Thruugbout the very rough portions of the morainic till there is also a fre
quent occurrence of large knolls and of fiat tracts of modified drift, the morainic accumulation 
itself uften consisti ng largely of this. 

Wells. In the survey of the county considerable attention was paid to the phenomena of 
common wells with a view to learn the nature and thickness of the drift, and the following list 
is the result of notes made. 

Good water is generally found throughout the county, in the drift, at depths less than 
eighty feet; but some deep wells that occur within the Cretaceous belt, in the western part of 
the county, are spoiled by the carburetted hydrogen. This must arise from carbonaceous shales 
in the Cretaceous, and indicates the extent of that formation. 

The only well in the county that is known to have struck bed-rock is that of the Minneap
olis and St. Louis railway at Albert Lea. It is near the station, on a flat which is about twenty 
feet below the main streets of Albert Lea and twenty feet above Albert Lea lake. 

Deep well at Albe1't Lea. 

I. Clay, ~aid to be free from gravel. . . . . . .. . .............. , .... ,....... 34 ft. 
2. Quiclrsa11d. . . . . . . . . .. . . , . . . . . .. .,. .................................. 4 ft. 
3. Clay........... ....... .................. . ............................ 32 ft. 
4. "Dark gray limestDne," thought to be the same as that at Northwood ....... 32 ft. 
5. White sandrock, giving a little water, which rose to within twenty feet of 
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m seetioll 5, Mansfield, the morainic accLlmulations are less prominent and 

give place to smoother, undulating or moderately rolling till; except that 

here the stream is bordered by well-marked kames, or hillocks and ridges 

of w8ter-deposited gravel and sand. One ridge, or kame, twenty to forty 

feet high, extends nearly a mile along the east side ot' the creek, separat

ing it all this distante from a slough, to which two gaps supply outlets. 

Before these gaps were tut through, the slough was probably a lake. 

These bUlles are in large part gravel, very full of pebbles up to three or 

four inC' hes in diameter, fully half of them heing well water-worn. They 

(Llso contain rarely houlders up to two or three feet in diameter. 'rhese 

roek-fragments, like those contained in the till of this region, are mostly 

granite, syenite, schists, and lime:::;tone. Though these kames are lower 

than the Bear lake prairie, they are believed to have been formed at a 

higher level, in t.he iee-walled ehannels of the glacial streams which car

ried forward their finer gravel, sand and silt to that plain. When the ice 

had wholly melted, these ridges of coarse gravel fell upon the till, which 

gradually descends northwestward from the moraine in a smoothly undu

lating surface, with no noteworthy aceumuJations of modified drift beyond 

these kames. 
The plate (No. 14) which illustrates the geology of this county is designed only to show the 

features and distribution of the drift. In the areas represented as till-covered will be found 
numerous patches of modified drift which were too small to be noted. Of these, two areas of 
gravel and sand, which are more important than others, should be mentioned. One is along the 
Shell H,ock river, particularly along the east side of the river, and the other extends northward 
from Geneva lake. Thruugbout the very rough portions of the morainic till there is also a fre
quent occurrence of large knolls and of fiat tracts of modified drift, the morainic accumulation 
itself uften consisti ng largely of this. 

Wells. In the survey of the county considerable attention was paid to the phenomena of 
common wells with a view to learn the nature and thickness of the drift, and the following list 
is the result of notes made. 

Good water is generally found throughout the county, in the drift, at depths less than 
eighty feet; but some deep wells that occur within the Cretaceous belt, in the western part of 
the county, are spoiled by the carburetted hydrogen. This must arise from carbonaceous shales 
in the Cretaceous, and indicates the extent of that formation. 

The only well in the county that is known to have struck bed-rock is that of the Minneap
olis and St. Louis railway at Albert Lea. It is near the station, on a flat which is about twenty 
feet below the main streets of Albert Lea and twenty feet above Albert Lea lake. 

Deep well at Albe1't Lea. 

I. Clay, ~aid to be free from gravel. . . . . . .. . .............. , .... ,....... 34 ft. 
2. Quiclrsa11d. . . . . . . . . .. . . , . . . . . .. .,. .................................. 4 ft. 
3. Clay........... ....... .................. . ............................ 32 ft. 
4. "Dark gray limestDne," thought to be the same as that at Northwood ....... 32 ft. 
5. White sandrock, giving a little water, which rose to within twenty feet of 
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ill seotion 5, IVlanstield, the morainic accumulations are less prominent and 

give place to smoother, undulating or moderately rolling till; except that 

here the stream is bordered by well-rna,rked kames, or hillocks and ridges 

of w3ter-depositec1 and sand. One ridge, or kame, twenty to forty 

feet high. extends nea,rly a mile along the east side ot' the creek, separat

iug it all this distance from a slough, to which two gaps snpply outlets. 

Before these gaps were cut through, the slough was probably a lake. 

The:-;e luulles are in large part gravel, very full of pebbles up to three or 

four inches in diameter, fully half of them heing well water-worn. They 

also ('ontain rarely boulders up to two or three feet in diameter. These 

rook-fragments. like those contained in the till of this region, are mostly 

granite, syenite, Rehi8ts, and lime~tone. rrhough these kames are lower 

than t.he Bear lake pmirie, they are believed to have been formed at a 

higher level, in the iee-walled ehannels of the glacial streams which car

ried for\vard their finer gravel, sand and silt to that plain. When the iee 

had wholly melted, these ridges of coarse gravel fell upon the till, which 

gradually descends northwestward from the moraine in a smoothly undu

lating surface, with no noteworthy aeeull1uJations of modified drift beyond 
these kames. 

TJle plate (No. 14) which illustrates the geology of this county is designed only to show the 
features and distribution of the drift. In the areas represented as till-covered will be found 
numerous patches of modified drift which were too small to be noted. Of these, two areas of 
gravel and sand, which are more important than others, should be mentioned. One is along the 
Shell Rock river, particularly along the east side of the river, and the other extends northWard 
from Geneva lake. Throughout the very rough portions of the morainic till there is also a fre
quent occurrence of large knolls and of fiat tracts of modified drift, the morainic accumulation 
itself often consisting of tbis. 

Wells. III the survey of the county considerable attention was paid to the phenomena of 
common wells witll a view to learn the nature and thickness of the drift, and the following list 
is the result of notes made. 

Good water is generally found throughout the county, in the drift, at depths less than 
eighty feet; but some deep wells that occur within the Cretaceous belt, in the western part of 
the county, are spoiled by the carburetted hydrogen. This must arise from carbonaceous s!Jales 
in the Cretaceous, and indicates the extent of that formation. 

The only well in the county that is known to have struck bed-rock is that of the Minneap
olis aml St. Louis railway at Albert Lea. It is near the station, on a flat which is about twenty 
feet below the main streets of Albert Lea and twenty feet above Albert Lea lake. 

Deep well at Albe1't Lea. 

I. Clay, ,;aid to oe free from gravel. .. . . ... .. .. ,................. . .. .... 34 ft. 
2. Quicksand . .. , . . . . . . . . , ... ~ .. , .. '. ...... . ......... , ... 4 ..... ~ •• ••••• 4 ft. 
3. Clay .... ~. ~ " . .. ..,. . ..... ~ ...... ~ . , .. . .... ~ ........ ~ .... ~ ...... , .. S!l ft. 
4. "Dark gray limestone," thought to be t!Je same as that at Northwood. . .. . .. 32 ft . 
.s. White sandrock, a little water, which rose to within twenty feet of 



FREEBORN COUNTY 
Wells. 1 

the surface ....................... . 4 ft. 
6. "Dark limestone," same as No.4, with more water wIde;; rose to within six 

feet of the surface ........ . 41 ft. 

Owner's name. 

Total depth .......... . 

.L\utes uf 'Wells in Iheebm'n rowl/o/Y. 

Location. Depth Kind of 
in feet. Wi.tter, 

..147ft . 

Rcmark~. 

W. P. Sargent ...... Rec. 29. Albert Lell. 28 GOOfI ... , ~,l>llshel of coal nt 2'; feet, 
Geo. Stevens Fret-'born ....... 47 Carburetted J--'ie~es of coal in I he blue day; 26 feet of water. 
T. A. Houthwick ... Freeborn ...... ,. ,.' . 46 Soft 4~ feet of watc .. . 
Ezra 8tearns ..... % mile west of Freeborn. :JO Good Vound [Jlece. of coal. 
Ezra ~'ltea1"ns .. .. >-2 mile we~t of Freeborn 42 Good .. Found I)leces of COllI. 

James Hanson .. , 1 mile N W of Freeborn. fJO It 'arbllretted Fonnd pieces of coal. 
F. D. Drtlke ....... ,. ~ec. 13. Freeborn . . 90 Carburetted 'Vater siands 5 feet from the top. 
O. U, Wescott. , ... Byron. Waseca county .. 94 Soft . 
L. U. 'l'Hylor ......... 61niles N. 'V. of Freeborn.. 86 Good. . ... Artesian; at. first uriuging- siones anti gravel. 
Geo Snyder, Jl' .... 2 miles N. 'V of FreelJOrn. 61 l..'arbUl'ettcd 
A.. M. Tl'i~g .... Alden.. ;l7 ,'aI'bllrettt'd f1'ound pieces of coal in clay. 
II. M. Foot ... - .. Alden .... ' 5U Goo(l ... Fonud piece;:; of coalln day, 

{~~~ fa~I';,~der. . .. t~ii~~ ·N·W. of Freeborn ~~ ~lc;lo~l~;etteu ~~:~~~~I~~ieccs of coal in d" y. 
Wm. 0oll1stock. " ,i Iniles N. E. of Alden.. .JH Carburetted Nearly artesian. 
ChHrles Ayers ... " N. W. corner of Freeborn 125 B()re lor coal. 
John Ayers ... " Trenton 1-tJ Bore fur coal; lost toul~. 
'1'. A. Southwick., l<',eeborn 33 Carburetted Blue cay; water in sand alld gruvel. 
J. il'. Jones .... Geneva. :..0 Good.. \V;1ter in quicksand. 
Nelson Kingsley .. ,- Geneva.... }~ ~oft Water in quicksUHd. i o1Uh1 Fare'ell ....... Geneva....... I" ~oft Vi/atel' in quicksand . 

. V amIJerlalo .. , Geneva "'. .;, Soft \Yaterin quicksalld, 
D G. Parker. .. .. Albert Lel::)""". 7'1. (:ood ~trllck gravel below tbe blue clay. 
Dr. C. W. Ballard. A.lbert Lea 3~ Good In gravel. 
James Barker.. . ... Albert Lea 5J Good ""'l11a11 bed of gravel in blue cIay. 
U. W. Levins .... .-\Jbert Lea :!5 Good In gra.veL 
H Rowe I ...... Albert Lea. n Good.. In gravel below the blue C'l.y. 
W. w. Carg'ill ... , ,. Albert Lea l:i5 Notgond .. ~truck black clay, no sticks nor grit. 
Charles Ostrom .. ,. Albert Lea. 30 Good. In vel'y fille blUe sandy chiY. 
Lewis Gaul. .......... Albert Lea ~8 G;)od Yellow clayll all l,he way. 
H. Rowell ....... Albert Lea ... 72 Good. Yellow and blue clay; t.hen gravel. 
Col :"'0. A. Hatch.. ... Sec. 4, Albert Lea 4::::: 0-00<.1 Gravel and sand; water in qUIcksand. 
Ole Knutson... Albert Lea....... ;:H Good Gravel alld 8alla; watel' in quiCksand. 
W. 'W. t argiU.. Sec 28, Albert Lea ~H Good .. \Vater in gravel. 
Geo. Topon... :-;e<:. 29, Albert Lea. 65 No water .. Gravelly t'Jay; finp: sandy day; on rock. 
And. Palmer .. Sec, ~9, Albert Lea 2ti Good. 'Vater in green sund. 
Dr A. U. Wedge t'ee 8, Albert Lea. 18 Good.. \Vater in green sa,nd. 
W. G. Lincoln..... Albert Lea. ::>2 Good.. ul'avcllotud salld, t.hen quicksand. 
Frank Hall... .. Albert Lea .. 65 Good Uravel and !Sand, then qULcksanrl. 
Town weil....... Alden 44 GflOd. In grayel. 
A. W.Johnson ...... AlbertLea 80 Not good. Drift clay; water in gravel. 
Rev. G W. Prescott. Sl) Notg-ood "Tastes like kerosene." 
Town well ......... Twin Lakes 75 Not good .. Clay only. 

Alden. 40 Not g·ood .. 
A. Palmer, Jr. Sec 29, Albert Lea. 30 Notgood.. Lump of coal at 27 feet. 
\\'m. Bell. ... .:-iec. 21, Newry 70 Good... NJaillly in han" stony clay. 
J09. H. Butler. Sec. ~8, Newry.. .. 75 Good Vlaiuly hard st.ony clt:ty; wat.er from grdvel at 61ft. 
Jame~ Bush .. , '" Sec '1,7, Moscow .. .. :j2 Good \Vater in sand and gnLvel below the blue clay. 
Wm. Pace ..... " ~. E. ~4' sec. :54, Moscow. 50 Good. Contalll;:; mUI'h wood; wat,er !Seeps from blue clay. 
S. G. Wat rs ..... .:::iec. 35. Hayward 40 Good. Inexhau:,tible water from quicksand. 
G. D. Barron..... S. E. ~ :;ec' 2, Shell Rock 38 Good Wuter in .sand at. the \)ottOUl 
Ingebret Erickson .. N. E )i sec. ~1, Bath ... ' 30 Good \Vater from a thin bed ofsatHllO ft. below sufaee. 
Lhrist. Lyngby ..... ~ec. 25, Bath....... 18 \Vater seeps frol11 the ),ellow till 
Mark A. Freeman Sec. 14. Freelnan. 45 Good \Vat.er trom sand at the buttorn, rising 20 feet. 
John E. Hatle ~ . N. W Y.;i: sec 1, Hartland 16 Good Waler at J4. ft. In s.lud and gr.tvd heluw Yl:llow Hurl bLlte tiLl. 
Ole Peterson ;-1,. VI. 14 sec. 15, Manchest,Qr 75 Poor.. Muck at 7.1 it illlures tIle water. 
Rolf l'hykeson N. E. ~? sec. lUI Manchester 125 Poor Water rises from' LOU it; !Sta.ncb :tuft. bdow .surface. 
A. D. Le Fave . Sec. ~,Freeborn 70 No water .... Passed through till, WIth some layers of sand, 
Jason Goward., Freeborn village. . 9.5 Good \Vater in gnwel at 38 ft. 
Asa Walker ....... , tiec, ~4, Carlston..... . 1UO :-;0 water .. In till all tlle way. 
Ja.mes Fisk.. ...... ::-;ec. 7, Alden ... , 20 I;ood.. \Vater from_ sand at the bOttOlll. 
J.A Burdick ...... S W.~ .... ec 24. Aldcn.... 15 Good. Wu.terjn . .,an(iatl'2ft. 
Ole J Ophdal ..... Sec. 11, Mansfield.... ..... 10 Good.. All fine gravel and.and. 
Knut Oleson Halana Sec. 14, Mansfield .. 20 Good.. ,\ll tine gravel and ~alJd. 
John Cross........ N. W. ~ Fee. zn, Mansfield. 3U Good ..... Gravel and sand, 18 ft.; till, 10 ft. 
Edward Emerson .. ~ec. 22, Mansfield 44 (i-ood Water rises if> ft [rulll sand at the bottom. 
A. H Stewart .. ~. E.?i sec 18, l\-fansfield 50 Good ylostly gravel n,nd sand, underlain by till. 
,t;evernl other wells "':'ec. 27, Mansfield 15 to '20 Good Onh-' sand tU1d gravel 
.John Niebuhr.. N. W. ~ see. 17. Mansfield gG... Water seeps from till at 16 ft.; only till. 
Will. Emerson. ~. \y, ~ seC, 18, Mansfield. 56 ::)canty .. ' flored in clay 
Wm Emerson... " (on lower land) 18 .. Water from gTfLyel a.nd sand at the boltOlll. 
l'everal wells at. Norman station, Iowa .... 15 to 30 Good.. Yellow and blue till. 
Spveral wells at NOl·thwood. Iowa. .. 12 to Hi Good.... In gravel and :-:'fLud, underlain by fossiliferous clay. 

In some wells at Albert Lea a muck is found, and such wells are unfit for use. This muck 
is reported to contain sticks, and is about' thirty-eight or forty feet below tile surface. It may 
indicate a former bed of the river, or an interglacial marsh. * It is by some called slush, and 
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FREEBORN COUNTY 
Wells:, 

6. 
tbe surface ....................... . 

"Dark limestone." same as No.4, with 
4 ft. 

more water wIde;, rose to within six 
feet of the surface .......... . 41 ft. 

Total depth ........... . . .147 ft. 

.Autes uf wells 'in lheebo1'n cown/y. 

Owner's name. Location. Depth Kind of 
in feet. water. Remarks. 

W. P. Sargent ..... Rec. 29, Albert I.e>'...... 28 
Geo. Stevens. Fret'born 47 
'1'. A. Houthwick ... I<'reeborn ...... .. .. . . % 
Ezra Stearns .. ... >~ lnite west of Freeborn. :30 
Ezra ~teo.rns .. .. ~-2ll1ile 'west of Freeborn 42 
James Hanson... 1 mile N W of Freeborn. .10 
F. D. Drake ......... 1:'lec. 13, Freeborn . . 90 
O. U. Wescott ..... Byron, Waseca county 94 
L. U. 'l'xylor .. "" .. 61niles N. \V. of Freeborn.. 96 
Geo Snyder, Jr .... 2 miles N. W of Freeborn. 51 
A.. M. 'I'ri,g .... Alden.. ;J7 
H. M. Foot ........ Alden. '" 5u 
John Melender .... Alden..... .... 51) 
L. C. Taylor G miles N W. of Freeborn go 
Wm. Comstock. .J miles N. E. of Alden.. '. .j~ 
ChRrles Ayers... N. W. corner of Freeborn 1~5 
Joun Ayers ... " Trenton 1-1.:4 
fr. A. Southwick.. Fleeborn 33 
J. ~'. Jones ...... Geneva .... ' ,0 
Nelson Kingsley _ ... Geneva. ... 1~ 
J ohu Farrell ". Geneva 12 
A. Chamherlain... Geneva. .. 1:t 
D G. Parker. .. .. Albert Lea...... 7'L 
Dr. C. W. Ballard Albert Lea 3S 
Janles Barker.. AlberL Lca. 5..! 
U. W. Levins ~lberL Le" ~5 
H Rowe I .•..... Albert Lea. n 
W. "'. Carg,ill.... ... Albert Lea 05 
Charles Ostrom.. .. Albert Lea. 30 
Lewis Gaul. .......... Albert Lea 28 
H. Rowell ....... Albert Lea ... 72 
Col ". A. Hatch .... Sec. 4, Albert Lea 4. 
Ole Knutson.. Albert Lea. ..... ~.j 
W. W .• argill.. Sec 28, Albert Lea 2~ 
Geo. Topon.. . "ec. 20. Albert Lert 65 
And. Palmer Sec. 29, Albert Lea 20 
Dr A. U. Wedge Sec 8, Albert Lea 28 
W. C. Lincoln Albert Lea .... 02 
Frank Hall .. ... Albert Lea ..... 65 
Town well. . .. .. .. Alden. ~4 
A. W, Johnson ...... Albert Lea. 80 
Rev. G W. Prescott. 8u 
Town well ......... Twin Lakes 75 

~lden.. ..... 40 
A. Palmer, Jr. Sec 29, Albert Lea. 30 
Wm. Bell ...... :;ec. 21, Newry 70 
Jos. H. Butler Sec. ,8, Newry.. 75 
Jame::lBush... Sec~7,!'loscow ._.. ;:12 
\\' m. Pace ." _. s. E. ~~ sec. :)4, l\ioscow. 50 
S. G. Wat rs ..... "ec. 35. Hayward 40 
G. D. Barron ... , .,. S. E. ~.~ ~ec" 2, :-)hell Rock 38 
lngebret Erickson .. N. E )i sec. 21, Bath.... 30 

Good.... . !/2 lmshel of coal at 2'; feet. 
Carburet.ted Pieces of coa.! in I he blll~ daYi 2tj fect of wat.er. 
Soft 4-1 [ev!, of wakr. 
Good 1"Qund plece!:; of coul. 
Good. Found pieces of coal. 

1

<. 'arhllretted Found pjl:'ces of coal. 
~~:~)llrelted 'Vater !::i!<-1nds 5 feet from the top. 

Good ..... Artesian; at. first urillging- ~tones and gravel. 
\..'arbureUc<l 
('urbllretLt,ci f"ollnd pieces of coal in clay. 
~oo(l .... FOUlld pieced of coal Tn day. 
Good Found pieces of coa.! in ddY. 
('aroul'etteu Artesian 
Carburetted Nearly artesian. 

BOl'e lor coal. 
Bore fur coul; lost tou\:;. 

Carburetted Blue c aYi water in sand and gruvel. 
Good.. \'V titer in quicksand. 
~oft \Vater in qllidcslllld, 
:)oft \Vater in quicktiand. 
Soft, WaLeI' in quicl';:Slllld. 
{;ood ~tn](:k ~ravel below tlJe blue day. 
Good In g-rav·el. . 
noofl --imall bed of gravel in blue clay. 
Good In gravel. 
Good. In gravel below the blue C'l:lY. 
Notgond._ ·truck black clay, no sticks nor grit. 
Good 1 n vel'y fille bl Ue sandy chiy. 
G.:)od. Yellow clay" all the way. 
Good. Yellow and blue ('laYi then gravel. 
Good Gruyel and si-\ud; water in qUicksand. 
Good Gra.\"eJ alJd sa1ld; water in quicksand. 
Good .. \Vater in gnn·t'1. 
No water .. Gravelly tolay; iinp- !:landy day; on rock, 
Good. \Vater m green sand. 
Good \-Ya.ter in green sa.nd. 
Good, G-ravel .. l..lld salld, then quick~and. 
Good Gravel and ~and, tl1en qUlcksanrL 
Good In gra.w~.l. 
Notgood. Drift clay; wa.ter in gravel. 
Notg-ood --'1'usteti like kerosene." 
Not guod. Clay only. 
Notg-ood 
Notg-ood. 
Good .. 
Good 
Good 
Good. 
Good. 
Good 
Goofl 

Lump of coal at '27 fec-t,. 
NJainly in hartl stony clay, 
Ylululy hard ston .... clay; w<.\ter from gr<wel n.t 67ft. 
Water in sand and g-rtLvel bc:-low the blUe clay. 
Contaill::o! mul'll wood; \yater seeps frolll blue clay. 
1 n~xilau:-;libtc water from quicksand 
W~ter in saud at. the bottOlll 
\Vater frum a thill bed ofsanfllO ft.. below sufa..ee. 
\-V~1.ter seeps from ~he yellow till t.hrist. Lyngby..... :-'ec. 25. ~ath ........ 18 

Mark A. Freeman .. Sec. 14. Freeman. .. 45 Good \rat.er lroru sand at the buttonl, rising 20 feet. 
John E. Ratle. N, W U sec 1, Hartland lG r';ood. Waler at 1.f ft. !n S,lll,l and !;!'llVel hduw yvJlow ,lfifl bille tilL 
Ole Peterson. :-i, 'V. ~ sec. 15, lVlanchestGr 75 Poor.. ~lllCk n,t 7·! it illjure::i the water. 
Rolf rhykeson N. E. 7~ sec. 16, Manchester 125 Poor Water rises from LOO it; sla,ncb ~u ft. below Burface. 
A. 1>. Le Fave . Sec. ~. Freeborn 70 No water .... Passed through Liil, With sorne layers of sand. 
Jason Goward.. Freeborn village.. . .... 9.3 Good \V~ltel" in g-ra .. vel at 38 ft. 
Asa Walker..... ~ec. ~4, Carlston ..... , lUO ~o 'water ... in till all the W~Ly. 
James Fisk ....... ,. ~ee. 7, Alden .. ' 20 I :ood.. \Vfl.ter from sand at the bottolH. 
J. A Burdick ....... S W. X :-ec 24, Aldcn... 15 Good. Water in sarHi at 1~ ft. 
Ole J Ophdal ..... Sec. 11, Mansfield.... .... 10 Good.. All line ~"Td.vel and.and. 
Knut Oleson Salana Sec. 141 Mansfield 20 Good :\11 fine grn,\'e 1 and :-;a.l1d. 
John Cross........ N. W. )i Fec. ~(J, Mansfield. 30 Good Gravel and sand, 18 n; till, 10 ft. 
Edward Emerson.. Sec. 22, Mansfield 44 \ rood Water rise~ 'L5 ft from SLLIl(l at the bottom. 
A. H Stewart... S. E. ~ sec 18, Mansfield EO Good :YlosLly g-rn,vel a.nd sand, underimu by till. 
SeverRI other wells ":'ec. 27, Mansfield . 15 to 'LV Good Only sand antl gravel 
.John Niebuhr ..... N. W. )isee. 17. Mansfield 96 Water seeps from till at \6 ft ; only till. 
Wm. Emerson .. )[. \Y.)i sec. 18, Mansfield. 56 ~canty '" Bored in day 
Wm Emerson .. , H (on lowel' land) 18.. Wateriromgravelu,ndsandattheboltoru. 
8'everal welJs at. .. Norman station, Iowa. ]5 to 30 Good. Yellow and blue tilL 
St-'vel'al wells at Northwood. Iowa... 12 to 16 GOQrL. In gravel and :--n,llLl, underhdn by fossiliferous clay. 

In some wells at Albert Lea a muck is found and stich wells are unfit for use. Tbis muck 
is reported to contain sticks, and is about' thirty-eIght or forty feet below the surface. It may 
indicate a former bed of the river, or an interglacial marsh.'" It is by some called shish, and 
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FREEBORN COUNTY 
Wells:, 

6. 
tbe surface ....................... . 

"Dark limestone." same as No.4, with 
4 ft. 

more water wIde;, rose to within six 
feet of the surface .......... . 41 ft. 

Total depth ........... . . .147 ft. 

.Autes uf wells 'in lheebo1'n cown/y. 

Owner's name. Location. Depth Kind of 
in feet. water. Remarks. 

W. P. Sargent ..... Rec. 29, Albert I.e>'...... 28 
Geo. Stevens. Fret'born 47 
'1'. A. Houthwick ... I<'reeborn ...... .. .. . . % 
Ezra Stearns .. ... >~ lnite west of Freeborn. :30 
Ezra ~teo.rns .. .. ~-2ll1ile 'west of Freeborn 42 
James Hanson... 1 mile N W of Freeborn. .10 
F. D. Drake ......... 1:'lec. 13, Freeborn . . 90 
O. U. Wescott ..... Byron, Waseca county 94 
L. U. 'l'xylor .. "" .. 61niles N. \V. of Freeborn.. 96 
Geo Snyder, Jr .... 2 miles N. W of Freeborn. 51 
A.. M. 'I'ri,g .... Alden.. ;J7 
H. M. Foot ........ Alden. '" 5u 
John Melender .... Alden..... .... 51) 
L. C. Taylor G miles N W. of Freeborn go 
Wm. Comstock. .J miles N. E. of Alden.. '. .j~ 
ChRrles Ayers... N. W. corner of Freeborn 1~5 
Joun Ayers ... " Trenton 1-1.:4 
fr. A. Southwick.. Fleeborn 33 
J. ~'. Jones ...... Geneva .... ' ,0 
Nelson Kingsley _ ... Geneva. ... 1~ 
J ohu Farrell ". Geneva 12 
A. Chamherlain... Geneva. .. 1:t 
D G. Parker. .. .. Albert Lea...... 7'L 
Dr. C. W. Ballard Albert Lea 3S 
Janles Barker.. AlberL Lca. 5..! 
U. W. Levins ~lberL Le" ~5 
H Rowe I .•..... Albert Lea. n 
W. "'. Carg,ill.... ... Albert Lea 05 
Charles Ostrom.. .. Albert Lea. 30 
Lewis Gaul. .......... Albert Lea 28 
H. Rowell ....... Albert Lea ... 72 
Col ". A. Hatch .... Sec. 4, Albert Lea 4. 
Ole Knutson.. Albert Lea. ..... ~.j 
W. W .• argill.. Sec 28, Albert Lea 2~ 
Geo. Topon.. . "ec. 20. Albert Lert 65 
And. Palmer Sec. 29, Albert Lea 20 
Dr A. U. Wedge Sec 8, Albert Lea 28 
W. C. Lincoln Albert Lea .... 02 
Frank Hall .. ... Albert Lea ..... 65 
Town well. . .. .. .. Alden. ~4 
A. W, Johnson ...... Albert Lea. 80 
Rev. G W. Prescott. 8u 
Town well ......... Twin Lakes 75 

~lden.. ..... 40 
A. Palmer, Jr. Sec 29, Albert Lea. 30 
Wm. Bell ...... :;ec. 21, Newry 70 
Jos. H. Butler Sec. ,8, Newry.. 75 
Jame::lBush... Sec~7,!'loscow ._.. ;:12 
\\' m. Pace ." _. s. E. ~~ sec. :)4, l\ioscow. 50 
S. G. Wat rs ..... "ec. 35. Hayward 40 
G. D. Barron ... , .,. S. E. ~.~ ~ec" 2, :-)hell Rock 38 
lngebret Erickson .. N. E )i sec. 21, Bath.... 30 

Good.... . !/2 lmshel of coal at 2'; feet. 
Carburet.ted Pieces of coa.! in I he blll~ daYi 2tj fect of wat.er. 
Soft 4-1 [ev!, of wakr. 
Good 1"Qund plece!:; of coul. 
Good. Found pieces of coal. 

1

<. 'arhllretted Found pjl:'ces of coal. 
~~:~)llrelted 'Vater !::i!<-1nds 5 feet from the top. 

Good ..... Artesian; at. first urillging- ~tones and gravel. 
\..'arbureUc<l 
('urbllretLt,ci f"ollnd pieces of coal in clay. 
~oo(l .... FOUlld pieced of coal Tn day. 
Good Found pieces of coa.! in ddY. 
('aroul'etteu Artesian 
Carburetted Nearly artesian. 

BOl'e lor coal. 
Bore fur coul; lost tou\:;. 

Carburetted Blue c aYi water in sand and gruvel. 
Good.. \'V titer in quicksand. 
~oft \Vater in qllidcslllld, 
:)oft \Vater in quicktiand. 
Soft, WaLeI' in quicl';:Slllld. 
{;ood ~tn](:k ~ravel below tlJe blue day. 
Good In g-rav·el. . 
noofl --imall bed of gravel in blue clay. 
Good In gravel. 
Good. In gravel below the blue C'l:lY. 
Notgond._ ·truck black clay, no sticks nor grit. 
Good 1 n vel'y fille bl Ue sandy chiy. 
G.:)od. Yellow clay" all the way. 
Good. Yellow and blue ('laYi then gravel. 
Good Gruyel and si-\ud; water in qUicksand. 
Good Gra.\"eJ alJd sa1ld; water in quicksand. 
Good .. \Vater in gnn·t'1. 
No water .. Gravelly tolay; iinp- !:landy day; on rock, 
Good. \Vater m green sand. 
Good \-Ya.ter in green sa.nd. 
Good, G-ravel .. l..lld salld, then quick~and. 
Good Gravel and ~and, tl1en qUlcksanrL 
Good In gra.w~.l. 
Notgood. Drift clay; wa.ter in gravel. 
Notg-ood --'1'usteti like kerosene." 
Not guod. Clay only. 
Notg-ood 
Notg-ood. 
Good .. 
Good 
Good 
Good. 
Good. 
Good 
Goofl 

Lump of coal at '27 fec-t,. 
NJainly in hartl stony clay, 
Ylululy hard ston .... clay; w<.\ter from gr<wel n.t 67ft. 
Water in sand and g-rtLvel bc:-low the blUe clay. 
Contaill::o! mul'll wood; \yater seeps frolll blue clay. 
1 n~xilau:-;libtc water from quicksand 
W~ter in saud at. the bottOlll 
\Vater frum a thill bed ofsanfllO ft.. below sufa..ee. 
\-V~1.ter seeps from ~he yellow till t.hrist. Lyngby..... :-'ec. 25. ~ath ........ 18 

Mark A. Freeman .. Sec. 14. Freeman. .. 45 Good \rat.er lroru sand at the buttonl, rising 20 feet. 
John E. Ratle. N, W U sec 1, Hartland lG r';ood. Waler at 1.f ft. !n S,lll,l and !;!'llVel hduw yvJlow ,lfifl bille tilL 
Ole Peterson. :-i, 'V. ~ sec. 15, lVlanchestGr 75 Poor.. ~lllCk n,t 7·! it illjure::i the water. 
Rolf rhykeson N. E. 7~ sec. 16, Manchester 125 Poor Water rises from LOO it; sla,ncb ~u ft. below Burface. 
A. 1>. Le Fave . Sec. ~. Freeborn 70 No water .... Passed through Liil, With sorne layers of sand. 
Jason Goward.. Freeborn village.. . .... 9.3 Good \V~ltel" in g-ra .. vel at 38 ft. 
Asa Walker..... ~ec. ~4, Carlston ..... , lUO ~o 'water ... in till all the W~Ly. 
James Fisk ....... ,. ~ee. 7, Alden .. ' 20 I :ood.. \Vfl.ter from sand at the bottolH. 
J. A Burdick ....... S W. X :-ec 24, Aldcn... 15 Good. Water in sarHi at 1~ ft. 
Ole J Ophdal ..... Sec. 11, Mansfield.... .... 10 Good.. All line ~"Td.vel and.and. 
Knut Oleson Salana Sec. 141 Mansfield 20 Good :\11 fine grn,\'e 1 and :-;a.l1d. 
John Cross........ N. W. )i Fec. ~(J, Mansfield. 30 Good Gravel and sand, 18 n; till, 10 ft. 
Edward Emerson.. Sec. 22, Mansfield 44 \ rood Water rise~ 'L5 ft from SLLIl(l at the bottom. 
A. H Stewart... S. E. ~ sec 18, Mansfield EO Good :YlosLly g-rn,vel a.nd sand, underimu by till. 
SeverRI other wells ":'ec. 27, Mansfield . 15 to 'LV Good Only sand antl gravel 
.John Niebuhr ..... N. W. )isee. 17. Mansfield 96 Water seeps from till at \6 ft ; only till. 
Wm. Emerson .. )[. \Y.)i sec. 18, Mansfield. 56 ~canty '" Bored in day 
Wm Emerson .. , H (on lowel' land) 18.. Wateriromgravelu,ndsandattheboltoru. 
8'everal welJs at. .. Norman station, Iowa. ]5 to 30 Good. Yellow and blue tilL 
St-'vel'al wells at Northwood. Iowa... 12 to 16 GOQrL. In gravel and :--n,llLl, underhdn by fossiliferous clay. 

In some wells at Albert Lea a muck is found and stich wells are unfit for use. Tbis muck 
is reported to contain sticks, and is about' thirty-eIght or forty feet below the surface. It may 
indicate a former bed of the river, or an interglacial marsh.'" It is by some called shish, and 
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FREEBORN COUNTY 
Wens. 1 

the surface ....................... . 
~ ........... ~ ... . 4 ft. 

6. 

41 ft. 

Total depth ......... , ... , , .. , .. . .147 ft. 

1.\ utes u/ '/DeUs in, .f:i1l'eebo'l'n COun Iy. 

Owner's name. I Location. l,DePth I' KlI1d-o-r--;·j·---===:-·-------
11n feet w~l.ter RCllUl.rks. 

W. P. Sargent ... "11

';::-; Albert Le:-~.-. --.1 ~ ~~ I 1" ulls!!el of coal 2', feet. 
Ceo. Stevens ~r€H·born..... .... .. 47 !calburetteui Pieces of coal in bille day' 2fj feet of \vnter, 
'1'. A. Houthwick ,. ifreebol'u .,. I 'hi Soft .... :44 feet of ',,"at,,'!'. • 
Ez.ra ~teal'n8 .•.. "1/6 m!le west of Freeborn .30 ,Good, .... I VOllnd tHc{'es of CQul. 
Ezra. H.teflt"nl:3. >"2 1l~11e 'west of Freeborn 1 42 IGood. _. ,F'ound pieces of' coal. 
James Hanson 1 mlle N \,y of Freeborn. 1 ;)0 I('urbnrett..ed\ Found pjeces of eon,! 
F. D. Drake.. . ~ec. la, Freeborn I 90 ('ar!JnreUed: 'Vater stunus 5 feet f~'om the top 
O. U, Wescott. ,.Byron. Waseca county ... 94 Solt " . 
L. C. THyltH*., .. , .. ,!61U!ICS N. \\;. of FreebolTt .. \ !J6 !GOOJ," : .... ,,\rtesian; at. first urillging- ~tone3 an<1l6raveL 
Oeo Snyder,.rr ... 2 m.les N. y, of Freeborn ;;1 1\.'al'blll'CUCU 
A.. M. T1'i~g .,.. Alden ...... " ..... .. ;j7 \'Ul'bllrettt'd' Pound pieces of coal in elnv, 
Ii, M.Foot ., .... ·IAlden ... ., "",,, . "'''' 5u Good, .... ,. fFDlllldPiece60feOnlltl<'lk.'tY, 
John ~lelender.... Alden ... ,. ... I 51) .Good, ' ,Fount! pieces of coal in d., ,', 
L. C. Taylor G miles N \\'", of Fl'cehorn '1 90 i( 'arburetteld A rteslHll _ ~ 
Wm. Comstock .... ;i mUes N. E, of A!den .. '. ·18 :cHrburettetiINeal'lyartesian, 
Charles Ayers ... , .. N. W.comerof l;reeborn 12'5 I ....... ,,' . Blit'cIUl"CoaL 
John Ayers .. " .. Trenton H~ I Bore fur eoul: lost tooi~. 
T4 A. Southwick .. Fl'eeborn 3;) Cnrburetied:Blue cay; wntcl' in sand awl gl'uvei. 
J. 1<'. Jones. :Geneva,. . :..0 Good ..... '\\''/ dtex in quicksand. 
Nelson Kingsley ;Genevfi., ... ,. '. ~~ l::-;oft . ,. \Vat.er in {fnickBUlld, 
John Farrell :Geneva. ." ... ,. 121~Oft ,.... \-Vuter in qulcks,aud. 
A. Chamherlain.,. IGeneva. .... ,.. l:t Soft, ", \Yater in qUlckl':),u.lld. 
D G. Parker ... ",. Albert Lea...... 1'l {';ood ::-\tnlt:k g)',ave1 be!o,,, the hlue day. 
Dr. C. W. BaJlard Albert Lea , 3s Oooe\ Ilngmvel. 
Jan18s Barker.. Albert Lea. OJ jGood ,,:"ituaH bed of gravel in b~ue clay .. 
O. W. Levins ~Jbert Le>< ~5 IGOOd .,. lIn grltvel. 
R Rowe 1 . ..... Albert Lea. 74 Good .. ". In gravel below the blue ('];.y. 
W. 'tV. CargilL .. , , Albert Lea ti5 Not gond,. ~n'twk hlack clay, no sticks nor gtit. 
Charles Ostrom,.. Albert Lea. 30 ·Good. ... ,In very fllle blue sandy ehlY, 
Lewis Gnul._ .... U"H ,Albert Lea,... . 28!GvOd. ", Yellow clay":.:tlt the way. 
H. Rowen .. ,." iAlbert Lea. .... 72 Good, ... IYel10\\~ and blue day; then gra.vel. 
Col ...... A. Hatch .... :Sec.4, Aibert Lea. 4:J ,Good .. , Gravel and 88.11<1; Witter in qUIcksand. 
Ole Knutson ...... 'Albert Lea.. ... ;H !Good 'Gra.\'el alJd .':><:111U; water in quicksand. 
W. W.' arg;lL. . See 28, Albert Lea ~~ Good ... WaleI' in gnt\·,·I. 
Geo. Topon .. ,. Sec. 29, Albert Lea. 65 No water .. Gruv<:Uy ('la.y~ lin? sandy elay; on rock, 
.A nd. Palmer Sec. ~9, A lbert Lea 20 Good Water in green sand. 
Dr A U~ Wedge Sec 8~ Albert Lea ~8 Good \Vatcr in green sand. 
'V. C. Lincoln Albert Lea... ::;2 Good Gravel ~uld snud, then qu:ck::;and. 
}<-rank RaIL.. Albel't Lea. '.. 61) Good.. . Grave: and sand, then qUlcksann. 
Town well .... Alden, .,.. HIGoOd .. Ing'l'aveL 
A.W.Johnson .. " .. , AlbertLea.. 80 Notgood .. Drift clay; waterlngraveL 
R~v. G W. Prescott. i . . ..' . 80 :N ot good "Tastes like kerosene." 
Townwell ......... TwinLakes . 75 :Notg,wd. iC'layonly. 
... ......... I·';lden.. ..... '.. 40 iNotg'ood 
A. Palmer, Jr. Sec 29, Albert Lea. . 30 : ;>!ot JCood. I' Lump of coal at 21 feet. 
Wm. Bell .. , ... ,. :;ea, 2l. Newry ..... I 10 IGOOd. . Mainly in hard ston;- clay. 
Jos. H. Butlel.' Sec,:':8, N'ewl'Y .. "... '. 75 Good . vluilliy hard stony cli?l.Y; w .. \ter frotu gra,vei atl)7ft.. 
Jamel-:! Bush ..... iSec ~r, Moscow .. , ::12 Good j\VHter.in sand sndgravel beio\~ the bhle clay, 
\\'m. Pace.... .. IS. E~ ~i sec. ;';:4, ~ioscow. 50 :Uood . ContalJl~ mUI,h wood; \Yater seeps frow. l;luc ctay, 
S, G, Wat rs .... :~ec. rf), Hayward .... , .. 40 ,IGood. Inexhau:-)lib~c water from quicksand 
G. D. Barron ... , "". ~S. E. ~.::t sec· 2, Shell Rock .' 381GDOd vVut~r in s.tud n~. the bottUllt ~ 
lngebretEriCkson"I'N.E 74'.sec.:t1 1 B.a .. th .... , \ 30 G.'OOf! ... ,\V.:1terfrOmatlllll.hed()fl:Hl.nd!~tt.belOW.SUfa.{'.e> 
Lhrist. Lyngby.... :'e".25. t5a.th ........ . .. I 18 .. \'Vtcte •. seeps from the ;.'('Ilow tIlL. 
Mark A. Freeman., .sec. 14. ,Freeman ,.,.... 45 (.j-ood , '" \\ ater trolll s. ltuu at tht: bottom'l rlslng 20 feet. 
JohnE. Hatle'"4 . 'N. W nsee 1) Hartland" 16 ,Goud., ... W:t'e-rn.t lllM.lld,<Iwt ;lnfl blUet:!\' 
OleP~terson ... , !:"'\. 'V.~sec,15.lVlancheswrl 75 ;P(jor ... ".,'~~ucka,~ 1!- lHJUl'e~ .,,, ~ ~ 
Rolf 1 hykeson , .. 4 ;N. E. ~,~ sec. 16, ManChesterl 125 Poor I \-\ ate!' rIses t1'ol11 ~UO it , ... () ft. bdow HHface, 
A. D. Le F'ave . [Sec, ~. Freeborn ..... ". 70 No water .... Passed.t.hrough till, sQtne layers of s~'\nd. 
Jason Goward ...... iI .... reeborn village ......... i 9.) Good '.' \Va~el' 1n gnl..\.'et at 38 
Asa Walker ........ ·:;ee. ~4. Carlston..... . IUD ;So water .. In tIll a\l the "'ay. 
Jall')esFisk, ..... ~ .. ::-:ee.7,Alden ,.' ... 20 t;ood. 1'\~}1..ter~rOmsa,ndat~hebottOln. 
J.A Burdick ....... " ,V.X,ec 24. Alden.... 15 Good. Water1n"an,latl~tt. 
OleJ Ophda\ ..... Sec. 11, Mansfield........ 10 Good.. .Allfine!'fd veland,and. 
Knut OleSon Sall>na 8ec. 14, Mansfield Z() Good I:\ll fine gr,we l and ",,,d .. 
John eros ..... ", N. W. Xi: Fec. ~iI. Mansfield .. I 31> Good Gravel and sand, 18 ft; tIll, 10 ft. 
Edwa.rd Emerson.. :-tec. 22, Mansfield . <j 44 i Tood Water rise,~ '/'.'1 tt fnnu SUllO at the botto~n. 
A. R Stewart.. ~. E. y,.: sec 18, Mansfield eo Good . :Vlostll".gmVei tend 5a~'d, unde<!o.m by ',ll. 
&veral other wells ":ec. 21, Mansfield _ , 15 to '20 Good Only sa.nd anD grl\';'Eh . 
• 10hn Niebuhr ... ,. N. W. Xi: see. 17. Mansfield. 96 .... Water seeps from tlll at \6 ft.; on \y till. 
Wm. Emerson . . s. W. !4 sec. 18, lI1ansfield.; 56 "canty Bored in day , 
Woo Emerson .. < Of (on lower land)1 i8 \ " .. . . \Vater irom grave~ ~n{l sand at the boltotU, 
E'everal wells at. .. Norman station, Iowa ... ' \15 to 30 Good... Ye-ilow and blue t\lL ~ , .. 
Spvel'al wells at Northwood. Iowa ... '" . 112 to 16,Good.... lIn gravel aIl~1 :-'l~!~~\. nnderU),tn by fossillferous clay~ 

In some wells at Albert Lea a muck is found and such wells aTe unfit for use. This muck 
is reported to contain sticks, and is about' thirty-eight or forty feet below the surface. It may 
indicate a former bed of the river, or an interglaCial marsh." It is by some called slush, and 
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seems not to uniformly hold sticks and leaves, but to be rather a fine sand of a dark color. The 
well.diggers call it quicksand. Dr. Wedge, of Albert Lea, thinks the site of the city was once 
covered by a lake, and that this slush was its sediment; and that the overlying gravel, which is 
about thirty-eight feet thick, has since been thrown onto it by a later force, perhaps by currents. 
There is no doubt that the overlying gravel was thus deposited, those currents being derived 
from the ice of a retiring glacier. 

Wells at Geneva are generally not over twenty feet in depth. They also pass through a 
gravel that overlies a quicksand. This village is situated with reference to Geneva lake as Al
bert Lea is with reference to Albert Lea lake, both bemg at tile nortllern extremities of those 
lakes. Tile phenomena of wells at the two places are noticeably similar and in the same way dif
felent from the usual phenomena of wells throughout the county. 

~ 4 t .A liJe1·t Lea. 

Gravel, about thirty feet. 
Quicksand, with water. sometimes black and mucky. 

At Gtneva. 

Gravel, twelve to fifteen feet. 
Quicksand with water. 

It would seem that the history of the drift at Albert Lea was repeated at Geneva. These 
villages being both situated at the northern end of lake basins, are probably located where pre
glacial lakes existed. On all sides, both about Albert Lea and Geneva, the usual drift clay, 
hard and blue, is met in wells. and has a thickn~ss of about one hundred feet. 

"Vegetation in the clrijt depOSits of FreeiJorn COHnty. On sec, 34, Moscow, sticks, which were 
apparently of tamarack. were found "in gravel and clay," from thirty-five to fifty feet beneath 
the surface. They were from three to eight inches in diameter, and were associated with re
mains of crawfish and gasteropod shells. Several other wells in this vicinity have also contained 
wood. On sec. ;)2, Moscow, Mr. D. M. Farr found a log of tamarack ('2) a foot in diameter, at 
twenty feet below the surface, which was said to have had the appearance of having been chop
ped off at the ends [probably gnawed by beavers]. It was accompanied by peat-moss and sticks 
a few inches in diameter. . 

In Shell Hock, S. E. } sec. 2, Mr. G. D. Barron'S well contained a small stick of wood eight
een inches long at about thirty-five feet from the surface, and a single fragment of lignite. On 
sec. 28 the well of Mr. W. H. H. Gordon contained wood at about twel;ty-five feet beneath the 
surface, with fragments of bark; also that of E. Barber, on sec. 29, at about the same depth. 

In Manchester, sec. 1.5, Ole Peterson encountered a bed of muck in his well at seventy feet 
below the surface. It was a foot thick and injured the water. 

As already stated, considerable soft muck is found in many wells at Albert Lea. 
Boulcle'fs. A few years ago a boulder was found on the border of a marsh about twelve 

miles south of Albert Lea, in Shell Rock, near the state line, which was supposed to be of mete
oric origin. and was carried to Albert Lea for preservation. It was owned by Mr. G. D. Parker. 
Of this stone no further note would be made, were it not that it has been regarded by many who 
have seen it as a true meteorite, and that such opinion has been published. vVhen f0l111d it was 
at first nearly covered by earth. On excavation it proved to be dark colored. It was among 
other drift boulders scattered promiscuously about. It is roughly pitted and has fragments and 
pebbles of quartzyte standing out all over it. It is rudely pyramidal in form and contains some
thing more than three cubic feet, weighing about five hundred pounds. A couple of thin quartz 
veins cross it from one end to the other, one of them, however, running off the surface before 
reaching the end, being nearly parallel with the sides of the mass. It also contains hornblende, 
and perhaps other minerals. The quartzyte is pinkish ami compact, grayish. The mass contain, 
no iron that can be seen. The regular quartz seams are evidence of its having been embraced 
once in the rocky crust of the earth. The rough exterior is due to the we"thering out of some of 
the softer materials. It seems to have come from the great Ogishke Muncie conglomerate; but 
it is a rare thing to see a fragment from that formation in the drift in the central and southern 
parts of the state. 

A large boulder exactly like the above, but one-third larger, was found about the same time 
in Murray county, and was offered for sale in St. Paul, with the belief that it was a meteorite. 
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seems not to uniformly hold sticks and leaves, but to be rather a fine sand of a dark color. The 
well.diggers call it quicksand. Dr. Wedge, of Albert Lea, thinks the site of the city was once 
covered by a Jake, and. that this slush was its sediment; and that the overlying gravel, which is 
about thirty-eight feet thick, has since been thrown onto it by a later force, perhaps by currents. 
There is no doubt that the overlying gravel was thus deposited, those currents being derived 
from the ice of a retiring glacier. 

Wells at Geneva are generally not over twenty feet in depth. They also pass through a 
gravel that overlies a quicksand. This village is situated with reference to Geneva lake as Al
bert Lea is with reference to Albert Lea lake, both bemg at the northern extremities of those 
lakes. Tile phenomena of wells at the two places are noticeabJy similar and in the same way dif
felent from the usual phenomena of wells throughout the county. 

~ 4 t A IlJe1·t Lea. 

Gravel, about thirty feet. 
Quicksand, with water, sometimes black and mucky. 

At Gtneva. 

Gravel, twelve to fifteen feet. 
Quicksand with water. 

It would seem tbat the history of the drift at Albert Lea was repeated at Geneva. These 
villages being both situated at the northern end of lake basins, are probably located where pre
glacial lakes existed. On all sides, both about Albert Lea and Geneva, the usual drift clay, 
hard and blue, is met in wells, and has a thickn~ss of about one hundred feet. 

Yegetatiun in the clrijt deposits of Free/)orn COHnty. On sec, 3-1, Moscow, sticks, which were 
apparently of tamarack, were found "in gravel and clay," from thirty-five to fifty feet beneath 
the surface. They were from three to eight inches in diameter, and were associated with re
mains of crawfish and gasteropod shells. Several other wells in this vicinity have also contained 
wood. On sec. ;)2, Moscow, Mr. D. M. Farr found a log of tamarack ('2) a foot in diameter, at 
twenty feet below the surface, which was said to have had the appearance of having been chop
ped off at the ends [probably gnawed by beavers]. It was accompanied by peat-moss and sticks 
a few inches in diameter. . 

In Shell Hock, S. E. } sec. 2, Mr. G. D. Barron'S well contained a small stick of wood eight
een inches long at about thirty-five feet from the surface, and a single fragment of lignite. On 
sec. 28 the well of Mr. W. H. H. Gordon contained wood at about twel;ty-five feet beneath the 
surface, with fragments of bark; also that of E. Barber, on sec. 29, at about the same depth. 

In Manchester, sec. 1,5, Ole l'eterson encountered a bed of muck in his well at seventy feet 
below the surface. It was a foot thick and injured the water. 

As already stated, considerable soft muck is found in many wells at Albert Lea. 
Boulders. A few years ago a boulder was found on the border of a marsh about twelve 

miles south of Albert Lea, in Shell Rock, near the state line, which was supposed to be of mete
oric origin, and was carried to A.lbert Lea for preservation. It was owned by Mr. G. D. Parker. 
Of this stone no further note would be made, wne it not that it has been regarded by many who 
have seen it as a true meteorite, and that such opinion has been published. IVhen fl)lwd it was 
at first nearly covered by earth. On excavation it proved to be dark colored. It was among 
other drift boulders scattered promiscuously about. It is roughly pitted and has fragments and 
pebbles of quartzyte standing out all over it. It is rudely pyramidal in form and contaills some
thing more than three cubic feet, weighing about five hundred pounds. A couple of thin quartz 
veins cross it from one end to the other, one of them, however, running off the surface before 
reaching the end, being nearly parallel with the sides of the mass. It also contains hornblende, 
and perhaps other minerals. The quartzyte is pinkish and compact, grayish. The mass contain, 
no iron that can be seen. The regular quartz seams are evidence of its having been embraced 
once in the rocky crust of the earth. The rough exterior is due to the we"thering out of some of 
the softer materials. It seems to have come from the great Ogishke Muncie conglomerate; but 
it is a rare thing to see a fragment from that formaLion in the drift in the central and southern 
parts of the state. 

A large boulder exactly like the above, but one-third larger, was found about the same time 
in Murray county, and was offered for sale in St. Panl, with the belief that it was a meteorite. 
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seems not to uniformly hold sticks and leaves, but to be rather a fine sand of a dark color. The 
well.diggers call it quicksand. Dr. Wedge, of Albert Lea, thinks the site of the city was once 
covered by a Jake, and. that this slush was its sediment; and that the overlying gravel, which is 
about thirty-eight feet thick, has since been thrown onto it by a later force, perhaps by currents. 
There is no doubt that the overlying gravel was thus deposited, those currents being derived 
from the ice of a retiring glacier. 

Wells at Geneva are generally not over twenty feet in depth. They also pass through a 
gravel that overlies a quicksand. This village is situated with reference to Geneva lake as Al
bert Lea is with reference to Albert Lea lake, both bemg at the northern extremities of those 
lakes. Tile phenomena of wells at the two places are noticeabJy similar and in the same way dif
felent from the usual phenomena of wells throughout the county. 

~ 4 t A IlJe1·t Lea. 

Gravel, about thirty feet. 
Quicksand, with water, sometimes black and mucky. 

At Gtneva. 

Gravel, twelve to fifteen feet. 
Quicksand with water. 

It would seem tbat the history of the drift at Albert Lea was repeated at Geneva. These 
villages being both situated at the northern end of lake basins, are probably located where pre
glacial lakes existed. On all sides, both about Albert Lea and Geneva, the usual drift clay, 
hard and blue, is met in wells, and has a thickn~ss of about one hundred feet. 

Yegetatiun in the clrijt deposits of Free/)orn COHnty. On sec, 3-1, Moscow, sticks, which were 
apparently of tamarack, were found "in gravel and clay," from thirty-five to fifty feet beneath 
the surface. They were from three to eight inches in diameter, and were associated with re
mains of crawfish and gasteropod shells. Several other wells in this vicinity have also contained 
wood. On sec. ;)2, Moscow, Mr. D. M. Farr found a log of tamarack ('2) a foot in diameter, at 
twenty feet below the surface, which was said to have had the appearance of having been chop
ped off at the ends [probably gnawed by beavers]. It was accompanied by peat-moss and sticks 
a few inches in diameter. . 

In Shell Hock, S. E. } sec. 2, Mr. G. D. Barron'S well contained a small stick of wood eight
een inches long at about thirty-five feet from the surface, and a single fragment of lignite. On 
sec. 28 the well of Mr. W. H. H. Gordon contained wood at about twel;ty-five feet beneath the 
surface, with fragments of bark; also that of E. Barber, on sec. 29, at about the same depth. 

In Manchester, sec. 1,5, Ole l'eterson encountered a bed of muck in his well at seventy feet 
below the surface. It was a foot thick and injured the water. 

As already stated, considerable soft muck is found in many wells at Albert Lea. 
Boulders. A few years ago a boulder was found on the border of a marsh about twelve 

miles south of Albert Lea, in Shell Rock, near the state line, which was supposed to be of mete
oric origin, and was carried to A.lbert Lea for preservation. It was owned by Mr. G. D. Parker. 
Of this stone no further note would be made, wne it not that it has been regarded by many who 
have seen it as a true meteorite, and that such opinion has been published. IVhen fl)lwd it was 
at first nearly covered by earth. On excavation it proved to be dark colored. It was among 
other drift boulders scattered promiscuously about. It is roughly pitted and has fragments and 
pebbles of quartzyte standing out all over it. It is rudely pyramidal in form and contaills some
thing more than three cubic feet, weighing about five hundred pounds. A couple of thin quartz 
veins cross it from one end to the other, one of them, however, running off the surface before 
reaching the end, being nearly parallel with the sides of the mass. It also contains hornblende, 
and perhaps other minerals. The quartzyte is pinkish and compact, grayish. The mass contain, 
no iron that can be seen. The regular quartz seams are evidence of its having been embraced 
once in the rocky crust of the earth. The rough exterior is due to the we"thering out of some of 
the softer materials. It seems to have come from the great Ogishke Muncie conglomerate; but 
it is a rare thing to see a fragment from that formaLion in the drift in the central and southern 
parts of the state. 

A large boulder exactly like the above, but one-third larger, was found about the same time 
in Murray county, and was offered for sale in St. Panl, with the belief that it was a meteorite. 
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seems not to uniformly hold sticks and leaves, but to be rather a fine sand of a dark color. The 
well.diggers call it quicksand. Dr. Wedge, of Albert Lea, thinks the site of the city was once 
covered by a lake, and that this slush was its sediment; and that the overlying gravel, which is 
about thirty-eight feet thick, bas since been thrown onto it by a later force, perhaps by currents. 
There is no doubt that thc overlying gravel was thus deposited, those currents being derived 
from the ice of a retiring glacier. 

1Vells at Geneva are generally not over twenty feet in depth. They also pass through a 
gravel that overlies a quicksand. This village is situated with reference to Geneva lake as AI
bed Lea is with reference to Albert Lea lake, both bemg at the northern extremities of those 
lakes. The phenomena of wells at the two places are noticeably similar and in the same way dif
felent from the Hsnal phenomena of wells throughout tbe county . 

• 4 t A llJe1·t Lea. 

Gravel, abont thirty feet. 
Quicksand, with water, sometimes black and mucky. 

At Gtneva. 

Gravel, twelve to fifteen feet. 
Qnicksand with water. 

It would seem that the history of the drift at Albert Lea was repeated at Geneva. Tbese 
villagf\s being both situated at the northern end of lake basins, are probably located where pre
glacial lakes existed. On all siues, botll about Albert Lea and Geneva, the usual drift clay, 
hard and blue, is met in wells, and has a thickn .. ss of about one II undred feet. 

Yegetation in the a'rift dcpositR of Fl'ee!loj'n COlIn/Y. On sec, 34, Moscow, sticks, which were 
apparently of tamarack, were found "in gravel and clay," from thirty-five to fifty feet beneath 
the surface. They were from three to eight inches in diameter, and were associated with re
mains of crawfish and gasteropod shells. Several other wells in this vicinity have also contained 
wood. On sec. ~2, Moscow, :Ylr. D. lYI. Fan found a log of tamarack ('?) a foot in diameter, at 
twenty feet below the surface, which was said to have had the appearance of having been chop-

off at the ends [probably gnawed by beavers]. It was accompanied by peat-moss and sticks 
a few inches in diameter. 

In Shell Hock, S. E. t sec. 2, Mr. G. D. Barron'S well contained a small stick of wood eight
een inches long at about thirty-five feet from the surface, and a single fragment of lignite. On 
sec. 28 the well of Mr. W. H. H. Gordon contained wood at about twel:ty-five feet beneath the 
surface, with fragments of bark; also that of E. Barber, on sec. 2D, at about the same depth. 

In Manchester, sec. 1·5, Ole Peterson encountered a bed of muck in his well at seventy feet 
below the surface. It was a foot thick and injured the water. 

As already stated, considerable soft muck is found in many wells at Albert Lea. 
BOttlelecrs. A few years ago a boulder was fonnd on the border of a marsh about twelve 

miles south of Albert Lea, in Shell Rock, near the state line, which was supposed to be of mete
oric origin, and WitS carried to A.lbert Lea for preservation. It was owned by Mr. G. D. Parker. 
Of this stone no further note wonld be made, were it not that it has been regarded by many who 
have seen it as a true meteorite, anel that such opinion bas been pnblished. ,Vhen f()Und it was 
at first nearly covered by earth. On excavation it proved to be dark colored. It was among 
other drift boulders scattered promiscnously abont. It is roughly pitted and has fragments anci 
pebbles of qnartzyte standing out all over it. It is rudely pyramidal in form and contaills some
thing more than three cubic feet, weighing about five hnndred pounds. A couple of thin quartz 
veins cross it from olle end to the other, one of them, however, running off the surface before 
reaching the encl, being tlearly parallel with the sides of the mass. It also contains hornblende, 
and perhaps other minerals. The quartzyte is pinkish and compact, grayish. The mass contain, 
IlO iron that can be seen. The regular quartz f;eams are evidence of its having been embraced 
once in the rocky crust of the earth. The rough exterior is due to the we.lthering out of some of 
the softer materials. It seems to have come from the great Ogishke Muncie conglomerate; but 
it is a rare thing to see a fragment from that formaLion in the drift in the central and southern 
parts of the state. 

A large boulder exactly like the above, but one-third larger, was found about the same time 
in Murray county, and was offerell for sale in St. Panl, with tile belief that it was a meteorite. 
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MATERIAl, RESOURCES. 

In addition to the soil Fl'eehorn county has very little to depend on as 

a source of material prosperity. As already stated there is not a single 

exposure of the bed-rock in the county. All builc1ing stone <mel quicklime 

have "to be imported. The fOl'1118l' eomes hy the Southern Minnesota R. R 

from Lanesboro in Fillmore county, or Stockton in Winona county, though 

it is very likely that the Shakopee stone from Mankato will also soon be 

introduced. The latter comes from Iowa, largely, (Mason City and Mitchell) 

and from the kilns at Mankato and Shakopee. S0111e building stone is also 

introduced into the eastern part of the county from the quarries at Austin. 

Lime. At Twin Lakes three or four thouscmd bushels of quicklime have 

been burned by Mr. Cartel' from boulders pieked up rounel the lake shores. 

This lime sold for seventy-five cents per bushel. It was very fine lime, and 

purely white. The construction of the railroad put a stop to his profits, as 

the Shakopee lime could then be introduced cmel sold cheaper. The boul

ders burned were almost entirely of the same kind as those that are so 

numerous in McLeod county. They are fine, close-grained, nearly white on 

old weathered surfaces, and of a chrty cream color on the fractured surfaces. 

They very rarely show a little granubr 01' rougher texture, like a magne

sian limestone, though this grain is intermixed with the closer grain. They 

hold but few fossils. There are a few impressions of shells, and by some 

effort a globular maS3 of coarse favositoid coral was obtained. 

Besides the above, which are distinguished as "white limestone", there 

are also a few bluish-green limestone boulders. One of these, which now 

lies near Twin Lakes, is about seven feet long by five or six feet broad, its 

thickness being at least two and a halffeet. It has been blasted into smaller 

pieces for making quicklime, but nearly all of it yet lies in its old bed, the 

fragments being too large to be moved. This stone is also very close

grained. It is heavier than the other and more evirlently el'ystal1ine. It 

holds small particles of pyrites. It is not porous, nor apparently bedded. 

On its outer surface it looks like a weathered diorite, and it would be taken, 

at a glance, for a boulder of that kind. It is said to make very fine lime. 

Several hundred bushels of lime were formerly burned also at Geneva. 

Erick. At Albert Lea the following persons have made brick: 

George Broughton, W m. Cook, G. C. Dillingham, and Rusfeldt and 
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it is very likely that the Shakopee stone from Mankato will also soon be 
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Lime. At Twin Lakes three or four thousand bushels of quicklime have 

been burned by Mr. Carter from boulders picked up rounel the lake shores. 
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ders burned were almost entirely of the same kind as those that are so 

numerous in McLeod county. They are fine, dose-grained, nearly white on 

old weathered surfaces, and of a dIrty eream color on the fractured surfaces. 
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George Broughton, Wm. Cook, G. C. Dillingham, a.nd Rusfeldt and 
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are also a few bluish-green limestone boulders. One of these, which now 
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thickness being at least two and a half feet. It has been blasted into smaller 
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fragments being too large to be moved. This stone is also very close

grained. It is heavier than the other and more eviclently crystalline. It 
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On its outer surface it looks like a weathered diorite, and it would be taken, 
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have 'to be imported. The former eom8S hy the Southern Minnesota R R 

from Lanesboro in Fillmore county, or Stockton in Winona county, though 

it is very likely that the Shakopee stone fl'om Mankato will also soon he 

introduced. The latter eomes from Iowa, largely, (Mason City )1itehell) 

and from the kilns at Manlntto and ShakolJee. Some building is also 

introduced into the part of the county from the quarries Austin. 

Lime. At Twin Lakes three or four thousa,nd bUDhels of quicklime have 

been burned by Mr. CCLrter from boulders picked np rounel the lake shores. 

This lime sold for seventy-five cents per bushel. It was very fine lime. and 

purely white. The construction of the railroad put a stop to his profits, as 

the Shakopee lime eould be introduced and sold cheaper. The boul-

del'S burned were almost of the same kind as those that are so 

numerous in McLeod county. They are fine, close-grained, nearly white on 

old weathered surfaces, and of a dIrty cream color on the fractured surfaees. 

They very rarely show a litt.le granular or rougher texture, like a magne

sian limestone, though this grain is intermixed with the closer grain. They 

hold but few fossils. There are a few impressions of shells, aud by some 

effort a globular maS3 of coar:-:;e favositoid eoral was obtained. 

Besides the above, which are distinguished as "white limestone", there 

are also a few bluish-green boulders. One of these, which now 
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thiekness being at least two and a half It has been blasted into smaller 

pieces for making quicklime, but nearly all of it yet lies in its old bed, the 

fragments being too large to he moved. This stone is also very close

grained. It is heavier than the other more evidently erystaJIine. It 

holds small particles of pyrites. It is not porous, nor apparently hec1ded. 

On its outer surface it looks like a weathered diorite, and it would be taken, 

at a glance, for a boulder of that kind. It is said to make very fine lime, 

Several hundred bushels of lime were formerly burned also at Geneva. 

Brick. At Albert Lea the following persons have made brick: 

George Broughton, W m. Cook, G. C. Dillingham, and Rusfeldt and 
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Kleven. These all make what is known as "slop brick", i. e. they handle 

and dry them after mixing in water, without the use of sand. The latter 

method (with sand) is much quicker and pleasanter, but in the use of the 

brick there is not much choice between the methods. At Broughton's the 

brick are red. The clay used. which is about five feet below the surface, is 

fine and of a yellowish ashy color. It is underlain hy gravel. The clay 

itself locally passes into a sand that looks like "the bluff". At other places 

it is a common, fine clay-loam. with a few gravel-stones. There is but little 

deleterious to the brick, in the day, although some of the brick are, on 

fractured snrfaees, somewhat spotted with poor mixing, and with masses 

of what appear like concretions. The clay itself is apparently massive, 

hut it is really indistinctly hedded. rarely showing a horizontal or oblique, 

thin layer of yellow sand. Oak wood costs from five to six dollars per cord. 

The yard of .Mr. Cook also furnishes red brick. He uses the s:=tme stratum 

of fine cl:=ty overlain by the same yellowish sandy day or loam. The clay 

here shows to better advantage and is plainly bedded. It contains sticks, 

the largest observed being a little over half an inch in diameter. These 

sticks are plainly endogenous in cellular structure, but have a bark. They 

are not oxidized so as to be brittle, but are flexible still, with small branches 

like rootlets hanging to them. It is uncertain whether they belong to the 

deposit, or are the roots of vegetation that grew on the surface since the 

drift. There are no houlders of any size in the drift just here; but a few 

granitoid gravel stones. The aspect generally indicates that this clay has 

a local character largely, but no outcropping beels can be found in the neigh

borhood. Mr. Cook has made in one year 250,000 brick. The yard has been 

running twelve years. Brick here sell for $1.30 per hundred, as they come 

from the kiln, or $10.2;:> per thousand. Hard brick from the arch sell at 

$1.50 per hundred. The brick here seem to show a little more lime but , 
they are well made and well burned. 

About a quarter of a mile south of Albert Lea, in the west edge of sec. 

16 of that township, bricks have been made by Rusfeldt and Kleven 

~inee 1873. For several year:~ previous to 1880, they made 500,000 to 

700,000 yearly, selling at $7.00 per M. In the spring of 1880 they were 

putting in brick-making machinery, and expected to produce 1,500,000 

bricks that year. The elay forms a ridge fifty or sixty rods long from north-
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Kleven. These all make whH,t is known as "slop brick", i. e. they handle 

and dry them after mixing in water, without the use of sand. The latter 

method (with sand) is much quieker and pleasanter, but in the use of the 

brick there is not much ehoiee between the methods. At Broughton's the 

brick are red. The clay used. whieh is about five feet below the surface, is 

fine and of a yellowish ashy color. It is underlain by gravel. The clay 

itself locally passes into a sand that looks like "t.he bluff". At other places 

it is a eommon, fine day-loam. with a few gravel-stones. There is but little 

deleterious to the brick, in the clay, although some of the briek are, on 

fraeturec1 surfaces, somewhat spotted with poor mixing, and with masses 

uf what appear like coneretions. The day itself is apparently massive, 

but. it is really inc1istinetly hedded. rarely showing a horizontal or oblique, 

thin layer of yellow sand. Oak wood eosts from five to six dollars per eord. 

The yard of Mr. Cook also furnishes red brick. He uses the SfLme stratum 

of fine clay overlain by the same yellowish sandy day or Imtm. The clay 

here shows to better adnntage and is plainly bedded. It contains sticks, 

the largest ohserved being a little over half an inch in diameter. These 

st.icks are plainly endogenous in cellular structure, but have a bfLrk. They 

are not oxidized so as to be brittle, but are flexible still, with small branches 

like rootlets hanging to them. It is uneertain whether they belong to the 

deposit, or are the routs of vegetation that grew on the :mrfaee since the 

drift. There are no houlders of any size in the drift just here; but a few 

granitoid gravel stones. The aspect generally indieates that this clay has 

a local chanwter largely, hut no outcropping beds can be found in the neigh

borhood. Mr. Cook has made in one year 250,000 brick. The yard has been 

running twelve year,s. Briek here sell for $1.30 per h und reel, as they come 

from the kiln, or $10.25 per thousand. Hard brick from the arch sell CLt 

$1.50 per hundred. The hrick here seem to show a little more lime but , 
they are well made and well burned. 

About a quarter of a mile south of Albert Lea, in the west edge of sec. 

16 of that township, bricks have been made by Rusfeldt and Kleven 

sinee 1873. .F'or several year;,; previous to 1880, they made 500,000 to 

700,000 yearly, selling at $7.00 perM. In the spring of 1880 they were 

putting in brick-making machinery, and expected to produce 1,500,000 

bricks that year. The clay forms a ridge fifty or sixty rods long from north-
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Kleven. These all make whH,t is known as "slop brick", i. e. they handle 

and dry them after mixing in water, without the use of sand. The latter 

method (with sand) is much quieker and pleasanter, but in the use of the 

brick there is not much ehoiee between the methods. At Broughton's the 
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west to southeast and about twenty feet high; it is yellowish in it~ upper ten 

feet and gray below. This cla,y when excavated and mixed from the upper 

and lower portions of the bank, contains the right proportion of sand, and 

none is used except for making the bricks slip from the mould. No fossils, 

as shells or wood, have been found in this deposit. 

Bricks were formerly made at Geneva, and at a point about two and a 

half miles east of that plaee. At Geneva the ehLY was taken from the hank 

of Allen creek, about eighteen inches below the surface. It was a drift 

clay, with small pebbles. 'rhat used two and ~L half miles east of n~eneva 

was of the same kind. In both plaees sand had to he mixed with the clay. 

About Geneva sand is abundant, taken from the gravel and sand knoll~, 

and from the banks of the creek. 

Peat. In Freeborn county there is an abundanee of peat. The most 

of the marshes, of whieh some are large, are peat-bearing. In this respect 

the county differs very remarkably from those in the western portion of 

the same tier of counties, which, being entirely destitute of lHl,tive trees, are 

most in need of peat for domestic fuel. 

The peat of the county is generally formed entirely of herhaceous 

plants, though the marshes are often in the midst of oak openings. The 

peat-moss constitutes by far the larger portion. There is no observed dif

ference in the peat-producing qualities between the marshes of the prairie 

districts and those of the more rolling woodlan~ tracts of the county. 

At Freeborn peat has been taken out on .John Seovill's land. Here it 

is eight feet thick, two rods from the edge, and it is probably much thicker 

toward the center of the marsh. That below the surface of the water now 

standing in the drain is too pulpy to shovel out; and after being dipped out 

and dried on boards, it is cut into blocks and hauled to town. That above 

the water is more fibrous, and can be taken out with a spade in convenient 

blocks. Yet the level of the water varies, and that datum is not constant. 

It appears as if there were here a stratum of more fibrous peat, about 

twenty inches thick, that separates from the lower, and floats above it 

. at certain times. In the peat at this place a sound elk-horn was taken out, 

at the depth of six feet. 
There is a large peat marsh in sec. It Hayward, which extends also on 

much of sees. 12, 13, and 14, 
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rfHE GEOLOGY OF STEELE COUNTY. 

BY M. W. HARRINGTON. 

Situatl:on ({nd area. Steele county* (plate 15) lies in the second tier of 

counties from the Iowa line. It lies next west of Dodge county, being the 

fourth in number west of the Mississippi river. It has the form of a rect

angle, and is bounded on the south by Freeborn, 011 the west by Waseca, 

and on the north by Rice county. The area of Steele county, compiled 

from the plats of the United States surveyors, is 430.59 square miles, or 

275,57\U6 acres, of which 2,817.69 acres are covered by water: 

SURFACE FEATURES. 

Nahu-al drainage. This eounty is well provided with lakes, aB may be 

seen in the following notes. Marshes also are nurnerous. These are due 

to the nearly level character of the eounty, and to the very slight elevation 

of one part above another~ The small amount of slope in the surface is 

further shown hy the sluggishness of the eurrents in the various streams. 

The course of the Straight river shows that some increase in hight occurs 

as we travel southward. But, although the eounty is very nearly level and 

has little ehange of elevation within itself, its elevation with reference to 

the rest of the state IS considerable. This is shown by the fact that two 

streg,ms originate here, viz: the Straight river in the southern part of the 

t'ounty, and a hranch of the Zumhro. 
}Vater-}IO'Werin Steele county. 

The small amount of fall of the streams limits the mill privileges in this county. The mills 
are found only on the Straight river, at Owatonna, and north. 

The Oity mills at Owatonna, Drought and Whitson, owners. They have seven feet head of 
water, and three run of stone. It is a cnstom mill, but does a little export business . 

. . "'·This cotl,nty was e:-:amined in, 1875. and was des~l'ibed in t~H:; annual report for that year. In the present l'epol',t 
addlhon~l detaIls are derlVf'd from ::\1r. Upham, respectlng the drlllIng for an artesian well, the glacial dri1t and sectiolH:I 
of the drIft shown by common wells, ' 
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Clinton mills are at Clinton Falls, Sherman and Winship, owners. They have ten feet head 
of water, and three run of stone. It is a custom and export mill. 

1J1.edjo?·d mills are at Medford, White, Beynon and company, owners. They have ten feet 
head of water and four run of stone. They do only an export business. 

There is said to be an available water-power, unimproved, at Limlersmith's, between Owa
tonna and Clinton Falls. 

Topography. This county is for the most part moderately undulating 

or nearly level, and is covered heavily by drift. As will be seen the rock 

appears at the surface only along the Straight river, near its exit from the 

county. Grassy swales ~tre common and characteristic of the swamps, 

especially in Lemond township. Gravelly knolls are quite eoml11on in much 

of the county, especially in the southern part. They are short and steep in 

the southeast part of Somerset and the adjoining parts of Aurora, Summit 

and Blooming Prairie. 

The following notes were taken from the field-notes and plats of the government snrv'ey in 
Steele county, access to which was obligingly given by the county register. The surveys were 
made in 185!. 

Bloomin.g Prairie was covered by thickets and low scrub for the most part. Marshes were 
numerous and there were two small lakes in the northern part of the township. 

AUToTa. This township mnch resembles the last; thickets and scrub over the most of it 
and numerous marshes, some of them quite large. 

Havana. This township contains the major part of Rice lake. It is for the most part 
brushy or wooded, but the southwest part is prairie. Marshes are numerous but not large. 

MeTton. This township was found to be wooded on the south side and in the northwest cor
ner. The remainder was prairie. A large marsh was located in sections 23 and 2!, and many 
smaller ones were scattered over the conntry. 

Summit was wooded in the eastern half, prairie in the western. A large branching marsh is 
located along the streams, and there are a few isolated marshes. 

SomeTset had several sections of prairie in the northeast corner, and the portion of the town
ship lying west of the Straight river was prairie; otherwise it was wooded. The marshes platted 
are few and not large. 

Owatonna. A band of woods, two or three miles wide, crosses the township, accompanying 
the Straight river and lying on its eastern bank. The remainder is prairie. The banks of the 
stream are bluffy; The site of the city of Owatonna was already in part claimed when the survey 
was made (18.54). 

Olinton Falls was mostly wooded, though a wedge of prairie lay between the t:itraight river 
and Crane creek. There was also a little prairie on the eastern border. Tl1ere was a long marsh 
platted in sections 26 and '27. 

MedjoTd. This township is prairie, except for a wooded strip two to four miles wide, east of 
the river. The banks of the stream are rather bluffy. 

BeTlin was wooded through the center of the township; the remainder was for the most part 
prairie. The plats indicate marshes along the streams, and some other scattered marshy spots. 
Near the center lie Lonigan's and Beaver lakes, and in the southwestern part a pond. Beaver lake 
is said to be deep and clear, and to contain only soft waler. This item, and much other valuable 
information concerning this county, the writer owes to Rev. G. C. Tanner, superintendent of 
schools for the county. 

Lemond. The northwest part was woody and marshy, and there are besides two or three 
isolated groves of small extent. An extensive marsh cros,e3 the north end of the township. 

Meriden. This township was nearly all prairie, a little wood being found north of Crane 

Sif'EE1JE COUN'l'Y. 

Clinton mills are at Clinton Falls, Sherman and 'Winship, owners. They bave ten feet hear] 
of water, and three run of stone. It is a custom amI export mill. 

.Medfoj·d mills are at Medford, White, Beynon and company, owners. They have ten feet 
head of water and four run of stone. They do only an export business. 

There is said to be an available water-power, unimproved, at Limlersmith's, between Owa
tonna and Clinton Falls. 

Topography. This county is for the most part moderately undulating 

or nearly level, and is covered heavily by drift. As will be seen the rock 

appears at the surface only (llong the Straight river, near its exit from the 

county. Grassy swales ,,1re common and characteristic of the swamps, 

especially in Lemond township. Gravelly knolls are quite eoml11on in much 

ofthe county, especially in the southern part. They are short and steep in 

the southeast part of Somerset and the adjoining parts of Aurora, SUl11mit 

and Blooming Prairie. 

The following notes were taken from the field-notes and plats of the government snrv"ey in 
Steele county, access to which was obligingly given by the county register. The surveys were 
made in 1851. 

Blooming Prairie was covered by thickets and low scrub for the most part. Marshes were 
numerous and there were two small lakes in the Ilorthern part of the township. 

Aurora. This township mnch resembles the last; thickets and scrub over the most of it 
and numerous marshes, some of them quite large. 

Havana. This township contains the major part of Rice lake. It is for the most part 
brushy or wooded, but the southwest part is prairie. Marshes are numerous but not large. 

Merton. This township was found to be wooded on the south side and in the northwest cor
ner. The remainder was prairie. A large marsh was located in sections 23 and 21, and many 
smaller ones were scattered over the country. 

Summit was wooded in the eastern half, prairie in the western. A large branching marsh is 
located along the streams, and there are a few isolated marshes. 

Somerset had several sections of prairie in the northeast corner, and the portion of the town
ship lying west of the Straight river was prairie; otherwise it was wooded. The marshes platted 
are few and not large. 

Owatonna. A band of woods, two or three miles wide, crosses the township, accompanying 
the Straight river and lying on its eastern bank. The remainder is llrairie. The bauks of the 
stream are bluffy; The site of the city of Owatonna was already in part claimed when the survey 
was made (18.54). 

Clinton Falls was mostly wooded, though a wedge of prairie lay between the Straight river 
and Crane creek. There was also a little prairie on the eastern border. There was a long marsh 
platted in sections 26 and ~7. 

Medford. Tllis township is prairie, except for a wooded strip two to four miles wide, east of 
the river. The banks of the stream are rather bluffy. 

Berlin was wooded through the center of the township; tlJe remainder was for the most part 
prairie. The plats indicate marshes along the streams, and some other scattered marshy spots. 
Near the center lie Lonigan's and Beaver lakes, and in the southwestern part a pond. Beaver lake 
is said to be deep and clear, and to contain only soft waler. This item, and much other valuable 
information concerning this county, the writer owes to Rev. G. C. Tanller, superintendent of 
schools for the county. 

Lemond. The northwest part was woody and marshy, and there are besides two or three 
isolated groves of small extent. An extensive marsh crosoe3 the north end of the township. 

Meriden. This township was nearly all prairie, a little wood being found north of Crane 

Sif'EE1JE COUN'l'Y. 

Clinton mills are at Clinton Falls, Sherman and 'Winship, owners. They bave ten feet hear] 
of water, and three run of stone. It is a custom amI export mill. 

.Medfoj·d mills are at Medford, White, Beynon and company, owners. They have ten feet 
head of water and four run of stone. They do only an export business. 

There is said to be an available water-power, unimproved, at Limlersmith's, between Owa
tonna and Clinton Falls. 

Topography. This county is for the most part moderately undulating 

or nearly level, and is covered heavily by drift. As will be seen the rock 

appears at the surface only (llong the Straight river, near its exit from the 

county. Grassy swales ,,1re common and characteristic of the swamps, 

especially in Lemond township. Gravelly knolls are quite eoml11on in much 

ofthe county, especially in the southern part. They are short and steep in 

the southeast part of Somerset and the adjoining parts of Aurora, SUl11mit 

and Blooming Prairie. 

The following notes were taken from the field-notes and plats of the government snrv"ey in 
Steele county, access to which was obligingly given by the county register. The surveys were 
made in 1851. 

Blooming Prairie was covered by thickets and low scrub for the most part. Marshes were 
numerous and there were two small lakes in the Ilorthern part of the township. 

Aurora. This township mnch resembles the last; thickets and scrub over the most of it 
and numerous marshes, some of them quite large. 

Havana. This township contains the major part of Rice lake. It is for the most part 
brushy or wooded, but the southwest part is prairie. Marshes are numerous but not large. 

Merton. This township was found to be wooded on the south side and in the northwest cor
ner. The remainder was prairie. A large marsh was located in sections 23 and 21, and many 
smaller ones were scattered over the country. 

Summit was wooded in the eastern half, prairie in the western. A large branching marsh is 
located along the streams, and there are a few isolated marshes. 

Somerset had several sections of prairie in the northeast corner, and the portion of the town
ship lying west of the Straight river was prairie; otherwise it was wooded. The marshes platted 
are few and not large. 

Owatonna. A band of woods, two or three miles wide, crosses the township, accompanying 
the Straight river and lying on its eastern bank. The remainder is llrairie. The bauks of the 
stream are bluffy; The site of the city of Owatonna was already in part claimed when the survey 
was made (18.54). 

Clinton Falls was mostly wooded, though a wedge of prairie lay between the Straight river 
and Crane creek. There was also a little prairie on the eastern border. There was a long marsh 
platted in sections 26 and ~7. 

Medford. Tllis township is prairie, except for a wooded strip two to four miles wide, east of 
the river. The banks of the stream are rather bluffy. 

Berlin was wooded through the center of the township; tlJe remainder was for the most part 
prairie. The plats indicate marshes along the streams, and some other scattered marshy spots. 
Near the center lie Lonigan's and Beaver lakes, and in the southwestern part a pond. Beaver lake 
is said to be deep and clear, and to contain only soft waler. This item, and much other valuable 
information concerning this county, the writer owes to Rev. G. C. Tanller, superintendent of 
schools for the county. 

Lemond. The northwest part was woody and marshy, and there are besides two or three 
isolated groves of small extent. An extensive marsh crosoe3 the north end of the township. 

Meriden. This township was nearly all prairie, a little wood being found north of Crane 

8i'EE1,E COUWrY. 

Clinton mills are at Clinton Falls, Sherman and Winship, owners. They have ten feet heart 
of water, and three run of stone. It is a custom anu export mill. 

. .Medfo?·d mills are at Medford, White, Beynon and company, owners. They have ten feet 
head of water and four run of stone. They do only an export bu~inesg. 

There is said to be an available water-power, unimproved, at Lindersmith's, between Owa
tonna and Clinton Falls. 

Topog'raphy. This county is for the most part moderately unrlulatillg 

or nearly level, and is covered heavily by drift. As will be seen the rod: 

appears at the surface only along the Straight river, near its exit from the 

county, Grassy swales ,,1.re common <md ehClxacteristic of the swamps, 

especially in Lemond township. Gravelly knolls are quite (;01111110n in much 

ofthe county, especially in the southern part. They are short and 111 

the southeast part of Somerset and the adjoining parts of Aurora, Summit 

and Blooming Prairie. 

The following notes were taken from the field-notes and plats of the government in 
Steele county, access to which was obligingly given by the county register. The surveys were 
made in 1854. 

Blooming Prairie was covered by thickets and low scrub for the most part. Marshes were 
numerous and there were two small lakes in the northern part of the township. 

Aurora. This township much resembles the last; thickets and scrub over the most of it 
and numerous marshes, some of them quite large. 

Bavana. This township contains the major part of Rice lake. It is for the most part 
brushy or wooded, but the southwest part is prairie. Marshes are numerous but not large. 

Merton. This township was found to be wooded on the south side and in the northwest cor
ner. The remainder waR prairie. A large marsh was located in sections 23 and 24, and many 
smaller ones were scattered over the country. 

Summit was wooded in the eastern half, prairie in the western. A large branching marsh is 
located along the streams, and there are a few isolated marshes. 

Somerset had several sections of prairie in the northeast corner, and the portion of the town
ship lying west of the Straight river was prairie; otherwise it was wooded. The marshes platted 
are few and not 

Owatonnct. A band of woods, two or three miles wide, crosses the township, accompanying 
the Straight river and on its eastern bank. The remainder is prairie. The bauks of the 
stream are bluffy; The site of the city of Owatonna was already in part claimed when the survey 
was made (18.54). 

Clinton Falls was mostly wooded, though a wedge of prairie lay between the ~tntight river 
and Crane creek. There was also a little prairie on the eastern border. There was a long marsh 
platted in sections 26 and ~7. 

Medford. This township is prairie, except for a wooded strip two to four miles wide, east of 
the river. The bankS of the stream are rather bluffy. 

Berlin was wooded through the center of the township; the remainder was for the most part 
prairie. The plats indicate marshes along the streams, and some other scattered marshy spots. 
Near the center lie Lonigan's and Beaver lakes, and in the southwestern part a pond. Beaver lake 
is said to be deep and clear, and to contain only soft waler. This item, and much other valuable 
information concerning this county, the writer owes to Rev. G. C. '1'anl1er, superintendent of 
schools for the county. 

Lemond. 'rile northwest part was woody and marshy, and there are besides two or three 
isolated groves of small extellt. An extensive marsh cros<e3 the north end of the township. 

Me7'iden. 'rhis township was nearly all prairie, a little wood being found north of Crane 
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creek and also a small amount in the southern part. The land along- the creek was marshy. On 
the northern boundary a small lake was found. 

Dee(field. A lake t'nters from the south. Another of about 220 acres is platted just horth
east of this, and near it is :t pond of about half the size. All the township was wooded except the 
northwest corner, which was prairie. Extensive marshes were platted in the southern and western 
part. 

On comparing the magnetic variations given on these plats, as observed during the survey in 
1854, it is found that the extremes are 7' 37' in Morton, and 11' 40' in Deerfield, eastward from 
the true north. 

Elet'oti011R on the. Winona & St. Peter division of the Chicago & Northwe.~te1'-1t railway. 
From John E. Blunt. engineer, Winona. 

Claremont (Dodge cOl:nty) -
Havana 
Owatonna 
Meriden -
Waseca (Waseca county) 

Miles from Feet above 
\I\'inona. the sea. 
76.36 1280 
83.90 1246 

- 88.17 
96.35 

- 102.63 

1144 
1149 
1153 

Elet'utiol1S on the io'W(t & Mirllw~otu dil'ision of the Ohicn.go, Milwattkee &: bt. Paul t·ailway. 
From profiles in the omce of George H. White, engineer, Minneapolis. 

Straight river, water. 1069; grade -
Medford, -
Clinton Falls, 
Maple creek, water, 1113; grade, 
Owatonna, 
Summit, grade., -
~omelset, 

Aurora, 
Turtle creek, waier, 123&; graue, -
Road crossing in section 34, Aurora. 
Summit, grade, 
Blooming Prairie, 

Miles from Feet above 
I;t Paul. the sea. 

60.2 1090 
60.4 1098 
62 .. 5 1107 
65.9 1128 
66.6 1144 
70.3 1245 
71.7 1222 
75.2 1253 
75.7 1246 
78.5 1301 
82.1 1313 
84.6 1286 

The hills of the terminal moraine in Blooming Prairie, 8ummit, Aurora and Somerset, are 
1300 to 1350 feet above the sea, and are the higbest land of this county. Its lowest land is where 
its northem boundary is crossed by Straight river, approximately 1060 feet above the sea. The 
extremes of elevation thus differ about three hundred feet. 

Me(tn elevation of the county. Estimates of the average hight of the townships of this coun
ty are as follows: Blooming Prairie, 1300 feet above the sea; Aurora, 1280; Havana, 1240; Mer
ton, 1240; Summit, 1250; Somerset, 1230; Owatonna, 1200; Clinton Falls, 1190; Medford, 1175; 
Berlin, 1250; Lemond, 12:l0; Meriden, 1175; Deerfield, 1160. The mean elevation of Steele coun 
ty above the sea, derived from these figures, is approximately 1225 feet. 

Soil and timber. This county has a fertile soil, and is wholly adapted 

for cultivation excepting a few unusually knolly tracts of small extent, and 

frequent sloughs which are valuable for their crop of marsh hay. Nearly 

all of the county is prairie, diversified here and there by tracts thinly 

wooded with bur oak. The only heavy timber of considerable area is found 

in a belt at the east side of Straight river, in Owatonna, Clinton Falls and 

Medford. The time spent in this county was not long enough to make out 

a complete list of its trees and shrubs. The following were noted. 
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creek and also a small amount in the southern part. The land along the creek was marshy. On 
the northern boundary a small lake was found. 

Deel:fielcL A lake t'llters from the south. Another of about 220 acres is platted just hOl'th
east of this, and near it is :1, pond of about half the size. All the township was wooded except the 
northwest corner, which was prairie. Extensive marshes were platted in the southern and western 
part. 

On comparing the magnetic variations given on these plats, as observed during the survey in 
1854, it is found that the extremes are 7' 37' in Morton, and 11" 40' in Deerfield, eastward from 
the true north. 

Elerutions on the. WinoJla & St. Peter Clil'ision of' the Ohicctyo & Northweste1'n railway. 
From ,John E. Blunt. engineer, Winona. 

Claremont (Doclge cOI:nty) -
Havana 
Owatonna 
Meriden 
'Waseca (Waseca (;Ollllty) 

-

Mi.les from Feet above 
\r\' inona. the sea 

76.36 1280 
83.90 1246 
88.17 1144 
96.35 1149 

- 102.63 1153 

Ele1;((.i'iollS on the Iowa & MiJ(lIc~otu CliL'ision of the (JhiCflgo, Milwaukee & bt. Paulmilway. 
From profiles in the otfice of George H. White, engineer, MinnEapolis. 

Straight river, water. 10n9; grade -
Medford, -
Clinton Falls. 
Maple creek, water. 1113; grade, 
Owatonna, 
Summit, grade" 
Somerset. 
Aurora, 
Turlle creek, water, 123b; grade, -
Road crOSSing in section 34, Aurora. 
Summit, grade, 
mooming Prairie, 

I\'1iles from Feet above 
St Panl. the sea. 

60.2 1090 
60.4 1098 
62.6 1107 
66.9 1128 
66.6 1144 
70.3 1245 
71.7 1222 
75.2 1253 
75.7 1246 
78.6 1301 
82.1 1313 
84.6 1286 

The hills of the terminal moraine in Blooming Prairie, 8umwit, Aurora and Somerset, are 
1300 to 1350 feet above the sea, and are the highest land of this county. Its lowest land is where 
its northern boundary is crossed by Straight river, approximately 1060 feet above the sea. The 
extremes of elevation thus differ alJout three hundred feet. 

Mean elwatinn of the county. I<;stimates of the average hight of the townships of this coun
ty are as follows: Blooming Prairie, 1300 feet above the sea; Aurora, 1280; Havana,1240; Mer
ton, 1240; Summit, 12.50; Somerset, 1230; Owatonna, 1200; Clinton Falls, 1190; Medford, 1175; 
Berlin, 125lJ; Lemond, 12:20; Mericlen, 1175; Deerfield, 1160. The mean elevation of Steele coun 
ty above tile sea, derived from these figures, is approximately 1225 feet. 

Sod and timbf'r. This county has a fertile soil, and is wholly adapted 

for cultivation excepting a few unusually knolly tracts of small extent, and 

frequent sloughs which are valuable for their crop of marsh hay. Nearly 

all of the county is prairie, diversified here and there by tracts thinly 

wooded with bur oak. The only heavy timber of considerable area is found 

in a belt at the east side of Straight river, in Owatonna, Clinton Falls and 

Medford. The time spent in this county was not long enough to make out 

a complete list of its trees and shrubs. The following were noted. 
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creek and also a small amount in the southern part. The land along the creek was marshy. On 
the northern boundary a small lake was found. 

Deel:fielcL A lake t'llters from the south. Another of about 220 acres is platted just hOl'th
east of this, and near it is :1, pond of about half the size. All the township was wooded except the 
northwest corner, which was prairie. Extensive marshes were platted in the southern and western 
part. 

On comparing the magnetic variations given on these plats, as observed during the survey in 
1854, it is found that the extremes are 7' 37' in Morton, and 11" 40' in Deerfield, eastward from 
the true north. 

Elerutions on the. WinoJla & St. Peter Clil'ision of' the Ohicctyo & Northweste1'n railway. 
From ,John E. Blunt. engineer, Winona. 

Claremont (Doclge cOI:nty) -
Havana 
Owatonna 
Meriden 
'Waseca (Waseca (;Ollllty) 

-

Mi.les from Feet above 
\r\' inona. the sea 

76.36 1280 
83.90 1246 
88.17 1144 
96.35 1149 

- 102.63 1153 

Ele1;((.i'iollS on the Iowa & MiJ(lIc~otu CliL'ision of the (JhiCflgo, Milwaukee & bt. Paulmilway. 
From profiles in the otfice of George H. White, engineer, MinnEapolis. 

Straight river, water. 10n9; grade -
Medford, -
Clinton Falls. 
Maple creek, water. 1113; grade, 
Owatonna, 
Summit, grade" 
Somerset. 
Aurora, 
Turlle creek, water, 123b; grade, -
Road crOSSing in section 34, Aurora. 
Summit, grade, 
mooming Prairie, 

I\'1iles from Feet above 
St Panl. the sea. 

60.2 1090 
60.4 1098 
62.6 1107 
66.9 1128 
66.6 1144 
70.3 1245 
71.7 1222 
75.2 1253 
75.7 1246 
78.6 1301 
82.1 1313 
84.6 1286 

The hills of the terminal moraine in Blooming Prairie, 8umwit, Aurora and Somerset, are 
1300 to 1350 feet above the sea, and are the highest land of this county. Its lowest land is where 
its northern boundary is crossed by Straight river, approximately 1060 feet above the sea. The 
extremes of elevation thus differ alJout three hundred feet. 

Mean elwatinn of the county. I<;stimates of the average hight of the townships of this coun
ty are as follows: Blooming Prairie, 1300 feet above the sea; Aurora, 1280; Havana,1240; Mer
ton, 1240; Summit, 12.50; Somerset, 1230; Owatonna, 1200; Clinton Falls, 1190; Medford, 1175; 
Berlin, 125lJ; Lemond, 12:20; Mericlen, 1175; Deerfield, 1160. The mean elevation of Steele coun 
ty above tile sea, derived from these figures, is approximately 1225 feet. 

Sod and timbf'r. This county has a fertile soil, and is wholly adapted 

for cultivation excepting a few unusually knolly tracts of small extent, and 

frequent sloughs which are valuable for their crop of marsh hay. Nearly 

all of the county is prairie, diversified here and there by tracts thinly 

wooded with bur oak. The only heavy timber of considerable area is found 

in a belt at the east side of Straight river, in Owatonna, Clinton Falls and 

Medford. The time spent in this county was not long enough to make out 

a complete list of its trees and shrubs. The following were noted. 
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creek and also a small amount in the southern part. The land along; the creek was marshy. On 
the northern boundary a small lake was found. 

D€eI:fielcl. A. lake <'llters from the south. Another of about 220 acres is platted just horth
east of this, and near it is ~ pond of about half the size. All the township was wooded except the 
northwest corner, which was prairie. Extensive marshes were platted in the southern and western 
part. 

On comparing the magnetic variations given on these plats, as observed during the survey in 
1854, it is found that the extremes are 7" 37' in Morton, and 11' 40' in Deerfield, eastward from 
the true north. 

Ele:t'otionx on the Winomt & St. Pete)' dil'ision of the & Nm'lhwe8tent railway. 
From .John E. Blunt. engineer, Winona. 

Claremont (Dodge cot:nty) -
Havana 
Owatonna 
Meriden 
Waseca (Waseca l:ounty) 

-

Miles from Feet above 
Winona, the sea 

76.36 1280 
83.90 1246 
88.17 1144 
96.35 1149 

- 102.63 1153 

Elet'aJi(lll.~ OJ! the low(~ & l11illJJ0MJtu clicision of l.he (Jhic(lgo, ]11ilw((ukee ({'; I:)t. Pcwl)·oilway. 
From in the otflce of George H. White, engineer, MinnEapolis. 

Straight river, water. 10n9; grad!' 
1I1edford, -
Clinton Falli:\, 
Maple creek, water, 1113; grade, 
Owatonna, 
Summit, grade. 
~omelset. 

Aurora, 
Turtle creek, water, 123b; graue, -
Road crOSSing in section 34, Aurora, 
Summit, grade, 
Blooming Prairie, 

I\IEes from Feet above 
St Pan!. the .ea. 

60,2 1090 
60.1 1098 
62 .. 5 1107 
65.9 1128 
66.6 1144 
70.3 1245 
71.7 1222 
75.2 1253 
75.7 )246 
78.5 1301 
82.1 1313 
84.6 1286 

The bills of the terminal moraine in Blooming Prairie, ::3umlllit, Aurora and Somerset, are 
1300 to 1350 feet above the sea, and are the highest lamI of this count.y. Its lowest land is where 
its northern boundary is crossed by Straight river, approximately 1060 feet above the sea. 'rile 
extremes of elevation thus differ aLont ttlree hundred feet . 

.![ean elenatinn of the cOtmty. I<;stimates of the average bight of the townships of this coun
ty are as follows: Blooming Prairie, 1300 feet above the sea; Aurora, 1280; HavaJla,1240; Mer
ton, 1240; Sammit, 1250: Somerset, 1230; Owatonna, 1200; Clinton Falls, 1190; Mfdford, 1175; 
Berlin, 1250; Leillond, 12:W; Meriden, 1175; Deerfield, 1160. The mean elevation of Steele conn 
ty above the sea, derived from these figures, is approximately 1225 feet. 

Soil (md timbf'f'. This county has a fertile soil, and is wholly adapted 

for cultivation excepting a few unusually knolly tracts of small extent, and 

frequent sloughs which are valuable for their crop of marsh hay. Nearly 

all of county is prairie, diversified here and there by tracts thinly 

wooded with bur oak. The only heavy timber of considerable area is found 

in a belt at the east side of Straight river, in Owatonna, Clinton Falls and 

Medford. The time spent in this county was not long enough to make out 

a complete list of its trees and shrubs. The following were noted. 
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rr,.ees wild shl'ul)s of Steele cowl/l.'!. 

Tilia Americana, L. Basswood. Comns pauiculata, J/ Her. J>ogwoou. 
Rhus glabra, L. Smooth sumac. Symphoricarpus oceidelltali~, R. }Jr. Wolfberry. 
Vitis Wild grape. . Fraxinus. Ash. 
Ampelopsis quinquefolia, Michx. Virginia Ulmus flllva, Mich. 8lipperyelm. 

creeper. Ulmus Americana, L. White elm. 
Ceanotbus Americana, L. New .Jersey tea.. .Jugians einerea, L. Butternut. 
Acersaccharinum, Wang. Sugar maple. .JugJans nigra, L. Black walllllL 
AceI' dasycarpum, Eh-r. Silver maple. Uarya. Hickory. 
AcE'll' l'ubrum, L. Heel or swamp maple. (luerclls maerocarpa. MlC!tf. Bill' lJak. 

Negundo aceroieles, Mwnch. Box-elder. (lilercus coccillea, !VrinY., val'. till(;to,ia, (-tnt!!. 

Amorpha fruticosa, L. False indigo. Black oak. 
rrunus Americana, Mn·l'shall. Wild yellow 01" Corylus Amerieaml, Wu/.!. Ila:r,elll(lt. 

red plum. Ostrya Virgillica, Willel. 

Prunus. Cherry. Populus tremllloides, lJtieit:r. c\.llIerieali aspell. 
Rubus strigosus, Jvl'ich)... Red ra:spberry. Populus granc1identata, JJi(·h.L L'o,fg'e-toothed 
Rubus villosus, Ait. Blackberry. aspen. 
Pirus coronaria, L. American crab-apple. Populus monilifera, .llit. CottoJlwood. 

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE. 

The glacial drift is so thick that it effectually conceal", the underlying 

strata throughout this county, excepting slight exposure:.; of the bed-rock 

in the valley of Straight river at and near Linclersmith's, two to three miles 

north of Owatonna. This rock has been referred, with some doubt, to the 

Hudson River epoch by Prof. Winchell. It certcLinly falls within the Tren

ton period, and may be lower than Hudson River. 

The rock is an argillaceous and dolomitic limestone, and is first met at 

John Abbott's quarry, in section 33, Clinton Falls. It is in the bed and 

on the low banks of Straight l'i vel'. The exposure at the time of examina

tion extended only about four feet above the surface of the water. The 

rock is in horizontal layers, two to six inches thick. It is blue on fresh 

fracture, yellow when weathered, compact, sparry, and contains many 

minute fragments of blue shale. The loamy clay overlying was evidently 

not deposited by glacier ice, the rock in situ being rotted with age, like 

much of the rock in northeastern Iowa. 

Just below, on section 28, is Lindersmith's quarry. The rock is in 

thicker layers than in Abbott's quarry. The following section was seen 

in one place, beginning above: 
Loam. .. ................................... ... ........ .... . . . . . . . . . . 2 feet. 
Black clay and limestone, in thin layers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............ 2 feet. 
Compact, blue limestone, in thin layers, to water's surface. . . . . . .. ........... 4 feet. 

The rock is like that in Abbott's quarry. N ear by was another section 

as follows: 
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'Prees WILd shrul).'< uf /::)Ieele CU'tt'lll.'l. 

Tilia Americana, L. Basswood. Comns pauiculaLa. j/ Her. Dugwuod. 
Rhus glabra, L. Smooth sumac. Symphoricarpus uccidentalis, R. }Jr. Wolfberry. 
Vitis Wild grape. Fraxilllls. Ash. 
Ampelopsis quinquefolia, Michx. Virginia Ulmus fulva, Mich. 8lipperyelm. 

creeper. Ulmus Americana, L. White elm. 
Ceanothus Americana, L. New .Jersey tea. .Jugirrns cinerea, L. Butterllut. 
Acer saccharinum, Wang. Sugar maple. .JllgJans nigra, L. Black wallliit. 
Acer dasycarpum, EhT. Silver maple. Uarya. Hickory. 
Acp-r rubrum, L. Heel or swamp maple. (~uerclls macrocaqJa. Jlj,citJ". Bill' lIak. 

Negundo aceroides, Mwnch. Dox-elder. (lilercus coccinea, !Vri/!Y., val'. tillr:to,ia. (JW.'l. 

AmOl'plla frllticosa. L. False indigo. Black oak. 
rrunus Americana, Mn·l'shall. Wild yellow or Corylus Americana, Wu/.!. Ila:r,elllill. 

red plum. Ostrya Virginica. lViilel. 
Prul1us. Cherry. 
Rubus strigosus, M-ich,,-'. !led raspberry. 
Rubus villosus, Ait. Blackberry. 

Populus treo.lllioides, lJIieit:r. AlJlerican aSlJell. 
PopulUS grallc1identata. Jfi,·h.L L··'n;e-tuothed 

aspen. 
Pirus coronaria, L. American crab-alJple. Populus munilifera . .lIit. (;ottollwolld. 

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE. 

The glacial drift is so thiek that it effeetually conceals the underlying 

strata throughout this county, excepting slight exposure:.; of the bed-rock 

in the valley of Straight river at and neal' Lindersmith's, two to three miles 

north of Owatonna. This rock has been referred, with some doubt, to the 

Hudson River epoch by Prof. Winchell. It certainly faJls within the Tren

ton period, and may be lower than Hudson River. 

The rock is an argillaceous and dolomitic limestone, and is first met at 

.John Abbott's quarry, in section 33. Clinton Falls. It is in the bed and 

on the low banks of Straigh t ri vel'. The exposure at the time of examina

tion extended only about four feet above the surface of the water. The 

rock is in horizontal layers, two to six inches thick. It is blue on fresh 

fracture, yellow when weathered, compact, sparry, and contains many 

minute fragments of blue shale. The loamy clay overlying was evidently 

not deposited by glacier ice, the rock in situ being rotted with age, like 

much of the rock in northeastern Iowa . 

.Just below, on section 28, is Lindersmith's quarry. The rock is in 

thicker layers than in Abbott's quarry. The following section was seen 

in one place, beginning above: 
Loam .............................................................. . 
Black clay and limestone, in thin layers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .......... . 
Compact, blue limestone, in thin layers, to water's surface .................. . 

2 feet. 
2 feet. 
4 feet. 

The rock is like that in Abbott's quarry. Near by was another section 

as follows: 
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'Prees WILd shrul).'< uf /::)Ieele CU'tt'lll.'l. 

Tilia Americana, L. Basswood. Comns pauiculaLa. j/ Her. Dugwuod. 
Rhus glabra, L. Smooth sumac. Symphoricarpus uccidentalis, R. }Jr. Wolfberry. 
Vitis Wild grape. Fraxilllls. Ash. 
Ampelopsis quinquefolia, Michx. Virginia Ulmus fulva, Mich. 8lipperyelm. 

creeper. Ulmus Americana, L. White elm. 
Ceanothus Americana, L. New .Jersey tea. .Jugirrns cinerea, L. Butterllut. 
Acer saccharinum, Wang. Sugar maple. .JllgJans nigra, L. Black wallliit. 
Acer dasycarpum, EhT. Silver maple. Uarya. Hickory. 
Acp-r rubrum, L. Heel or swamp maple. (~uerclls macrocaqJa. Jlj,citJ". Bill' lIak. 

Negundo aceroides, Mwnch. Dox-elder. (lilercus coccinea, !Vri/!Y., val'. tillr:to,ia. (JW.'l. 

AmOl'plla frllticosa. L. False indigo. Black oak. 
rrunus Americana, Mn·l'shall. Wild yellow or Corylus Americana, Wu/.!. Ila:r,elllill. 

red plum. Ostrya Virginica. lViilel. 
Prul1us. Cherry. 
Rubus strigosus, M-ich,,-'. !led raspberry. 
Rubus villosus, Ait. Blackberry. 

Populus treo.lllioides, lJIieit:r. AlJlerican aSlJell. 
PopulUS grallc1identata. Jfi,·h.L L··'n;e-tuothed 

aspen. 
Pirus coronaria, L. American crab-alJple. Populus munilifera . .lIit. (;ottollwolld. 

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE. 

The glacial drift is so thiek that it effeetually conceals the underlying 

strata throughout this county, excepting slight exposure:.; of the bed-rock 

in the valley of Straight river at and neal' Lindersmith's, two to three miles 

north of Owatonna. This rock has been referred, with some doubt, to the 

Hudson River epoch by Prof. Winchell. It certainly faJls within the Tren

ton period, and may be lower than Hudson River. 

The rock is an argillaceous and dolomitic limestone, and is first met at 

.John Abbott's quarry, in section 33. Clinton Falls. It is in the bed and 

on the low banks of Straigh t ri vel'. The exposure at the time of examina

tion extended only about four feet above the surface of the water. The 

rock is in horizontal layers, two to six inches thick. It is blue on fresh 

fracture, yellow when weathered, compact, sparry, and contains many 

minute fragments of blue shale. The loamy clay overlying was evidently 

not deposited by glacier ice, the rock in situ being rotted with age, like 

much of the rock in northeastern Iowa . 

.Just below, on section 28, is Lindersmith's quarry. The rock is in 

thicker layers than in Abbott's quarry. The following section was seen 

in one place, beginning above: 
Loam .............................................................. . 
Black clay and limestone, in thin layers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .......... . 
Compact, blue limestone, in thin layers, to water's surface .................. . 

2 feet. 
2 feet. 
4 feet. 

The rock is like that in Abbott's quarry. Near by was another section 

as follows: 
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'Ttees (tHcl shnd).~ of /:3leele eo·wlll!!. 

Tilia Americana, L. Basswood. Comus pauiculala. ]/Her. Dogwood. 
Rhus glabra, L. Smooth sumac. Symphoriearpu8 ocei(jelltalis, R. !Jr. Wolfberry. 
Vitis Wild grape. Fraxilllls. Ash. 
Ampelopsis quinquefolia, .frIichx. Virl{illia Ulmus fulva, .Mich. :-Slipperyelru. 

creeper. Ulmus Amerlcana, L. White elm. 
Ceanothus Americana, L. New ,Jersey tea. .Juglans cinerea, L. Butteruut. 
AceI'sacchaI'inum, Wang. Sugar maple. .Jugh11ls nigra, L. Black walllllL 
Acer dasycal'pnm, Ehr. Silver maple. Carya. Hickory. 
Acel' rubrum. L. Heel or swamp maple. QuerC!ul maerocarjJll. Ji,c/lJ'. Bur "al'. 
Negundo aceroides, Mamch. Box-elder. (luercns coccinea, Wnny .. val'. tiw:to, ia. {int!!. 
Amorpha fruticosa. L. False indigo. Black oak. 
rrllnus Americana, Mn')'shall. Wild yellow or Corylus AmericaH<L, Wall. IJHzelilliL 

red plum. Ostrya Wille? 
PnllJlls. Cherry. 
Rubus strigosllS, M:icha'. Red l'a:;pberry. 
Rubus VillOSllS, Ait. Blackberry. 

Populus trelllllioides, l1fich;c. Aillerieall a'ljJell. 
Populus grancHdentata. JJi.-/L('. L'w!-,:e-tuotile(l 

aspen. 
Pirus coronaria, L. American crab-ajJple. Populus mOllilifera .. .flit. (:nttollwo,,(]. 

GEOLOGICAl, STRUCTURE. 

The glacial drift is so thick that it effectually conceal" the underlying 

strata throughout this county, excepting slight exposure;.; of the bed-rock 

in the valley of Straight river at and near Ldndersmith's, two to three miles 

north of Owatonna. This rock has been referred, with some douht, to the 

Hudson River epoch by Prof. Winchel1. It certainly falls within the Tren

ton period, and may be lower than Hudson River. 

The rock is au argillaceous and dolomitic limestone, and is first met at 

.1ohn Abhott's quarry, in section 33, Clinton Falls. It is in the bed and 

on the low banks of Straight river. The exposure at the time of examina

tion extended only about four feet above the surface of the water. The 

rock is in horizontal layers, two to inches thick. It is blne on fresh 

fracture, yellow when weathered, compact, l:iparry, and contains many 

minute fragments of blue shale. The loamy clay overlying was evidently 

not deposited by glacier ice, the rock in situ being rotted with 8,ge, like 

much of the rock in northeastern Iowa . 

. J ust below, 011 section 28, is Lindersmith's quarry. The rock is in 

thicker layers than in Abbott's quarry. The following section was seen 

in one place, beginning above: 
Loam. .. ................................... ... ...................... 2 feet. 
Black clay and limestone, in thin layers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ......... .. 2 feet. 
Compact, blue limestone, in thin layers, to water's surface. . . . . . .. ........... 4 feet. 

The rock is like that in Abbott's quarry. Near by was another section 

as follows: 
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Black and red loam. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2i feet. 
lIard, yellow clay ..................................... " ........ .. ..... 2 feet. 
Blue stone, in layers two to five inclles thick, extending to surface of water.... 7 feet. 

Belo i l this there is no more rock until the county line is passed. No 

fossils were found in the rock. This stone is used for flagging and other 

purposes at Owatonna, and is considered a good stone.* 
Some evidence of the existence of Cretaceous beds was found. On the southeast quarter of 

section 26, of Deerfield, on the farm of Aug. IIoffmann, coal has been found in sinking a well. 
Dr. G. A. Rossbach states that they went through twenty-five feet of blue-black clay, in the un
der part of which were fragments uf coal. After that they passed through gravel in which also 
were coal fragments. At the depth of sixty-three or sixty-four feet rock was struck; the drill 
showed it to be black shale with pieces of coal imbedded in it. Although no specimens of the 
coal were seen by the writer, the description given would answer for Cretaceous lignite. '1'l1e 
evidence from the geology of adjoining connties, as well as the nature of the rock itself, justifies 
us in calling the Io:k Cretaceous. Just west of Owatonna another farmer is said to have struck 
coal also, though the writer was unable to get any further information on the matter. 

Drilling for ((n artesian well. By a subscription of the citizens of Owa

tonna, a well was drilled in 1878, near the center of that city, to a depth 

of 387 feet. No artesian flow was obtained. Its site, a few feet higher than 

the depot, is approximately 1150 feet above the sea, being twenty-three 

feet above the top of the clam in Straight ri vel', and some fifty or sixty feet 

below the average hight of the :,;urrounding region. Mr. John Shea and 

Mr. Samuel H. Baker have furnished notes of the succession of beds pene

tr'ated by this well, as follows: 
Section cll'illecl JOT an w'tesian well at Owatonna. 

Thickness De~th to top Hight of top of strata 
In feet. of strata. above tile sea. 

I. Gravel and saud. . . . . . . . . . .. .. ...... 20 
2. Blue, stony clay ......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... 14 
8. Gravel and boulders, with much water. . . . . . . . . . . 5 
4. White quartz sand. .. . .. .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 21 
6. 80ft limestone, decayed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
6. Yellow clay, making the water very yellow ...... . 
7. White sandstone, quite hard. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. 85 
1-1. Blue, compact limestone.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20 
\I. Blue sandstone, "like grindstone grit" ........ '. .. 10 

to. Blueshale ....................................... 10 
11. Ligbtgrayshale ................................ 10 
12. Shale, "full of specks of iron pyrites, very hard to 

drill".......... ............................. 8 
18. Blueshale.... ............................ 20 
14. Light gray shale .............................. 5 
1.5. Blue clay. . . . . . . .. ............................ 12 
] 6. "Yellow, pyritous, very hard rock, appearing to 

con tain scales of mica" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
17. Blue clay alld shale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. 50 
18. Lead· colored clay, making the water dark-bluish. . 3 

:;::--;ee also the eha.pter on the building stones of l\1innesola, pp. 176 a.nti :lU(;-203. 

o 
20 
34 
39 
nO 
62 
tift 

98 
118 
128 
]38 

]48 
]5] 
]71 

176 

188 
190 
240 

1150 
1130 
1116 
1111 
1090 
1088 
1087 
1052 
1032 
1022 
1012 

1002 
999 
979 
974 

962 
960 
910 
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Black and red loam ................ , ............... , ............ , , . . . . . . . .. 2! feet. 
I-Iard. yellow clay, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... ,.. .. ..... 2 feet. 
Blue stone, in layers two to five inches thick, extending to surface of water.... 7 feet. 

Belo il this there is no more rock until the county line is passed. No 

fossils were fonnd in the rock. This stone is used for flagging and other 

purposes at Owatonna, and is considered a good stone.* 
Some evidence of the existence of Cretaceous beds was found. On the southeast quarter of 

section 26, of Deerfield, on the farm of Aug. IIoffmann, coal has been found in sinking a well. 
Dr. G. A. Rossbach states that they went through twenty-five feet of blue-black clay, in the un
der part of which were fragments vf coal. After that they passed through gravel in which also 
were coal fragments. At the depth of sixty-three or sixty-four feet rock was struck; the drill 
showed it to be black shale with pieces of coal imbedded in it. Although no specimens of the 
coal were seen by the writer, the description given would answer for Cretaceous lignite. 1'he 
evidence from the geology of adjoining cOllnties, as well as the nature of the rock itself, justifies 
us in calling the ro~k Cretaceolls. Just west of Owatonna another farmer is said to have struck 
coal also, though the writer was unable to get any further information on the matter. 

Drilling for ((n rtrtesian 'well. By a subscription of the citizens of Owa

tonna, a well was drilled in 1878, near the center of that city, to a depth 

of 387 feet. No artesian flow was obtained. Its site, a few feet higher than 

the depot, is approximately 1150 feet above the sea, being twenty-three 

feet above the top of the dam in Straight river, and some fifty or sixty feet 

below the average hight of the :,;urrounc1ing region. Mr. John Shea and 

Mr. Samuel H. Baker have furnished notes of the succession of beds pene

trated by this well, as follows: 
Section cll'illeel JOT em c~Ttesian well at Uwatoll1w. 

Thickness De~th to top Hight of top of strata 
In feet. ot strata. above tile sea. 

1. Gravel and saud. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .... . 
2. Blue, stony clay ......... , ...... , .............. . 
8. Gravel and boulders, with much water. . . . . .. . .. 
4. White quartz sand. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 
.~. Soft limestone, decayed ........... , ............ . 
6. Yellow clay, making the water very yellow ...... . 
7. White sandstone. quite hard ................ " .. . 
1-1. Blue, compact Iimestoue ....................... . 
fl. Blue sandstone, "like grindstone grit" ....... " .. . 

to. Blue shale ........................ , ............ . 
11. Light gray shale, .............. , .............. ,. 
12. Shale, "full of specks of iron pyrites, very hard to 

drill". . . . . . . . .. . ..................... , ..... . 
18. Blue shale ............................... . 
14. Ligllt gray shale ............................. . 
1.5. Blue clay. . . . . . . .. . .......................... . 
16. "Yellow, pyritous, very hard rock, appearing to 

con tain scales of mica" ........................ 
17. Blue clay aud shale .... , ..... , ................. . 
18. Lead·colored clay, making the water dark-bluish .. 

20 
14 

6 
21 
2 
1 

86 
20 
10 
10 
10 

8 
20 

6 
12 

2 
60 

3 

:<::--;ee also the chapter on the building stoneB of l\1innesola, pp. 176 and :lU(,-203. 
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398 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Drilling for .rtesian well. 

Black and red loam ................ , ............... , ............ , , . . . . . . . .. 2! feet. 
I-Iard. yellow clay, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... ,.. .. ..... 2 feet. 
Blue stone, in layers two to five inches thick, extending to surface of water.... 7 feet. 

Belo il this there is no more rock until the county line is passed. No 

fossils were fonnd in the rock. This stone is used for flagging and other 

purposes at Owatonna, and is considered a good stone.* 
Some evidence of the existence of Cretaceous beds was found. On the southeast quarter of 

section 26, of Deerfield, on the farm of Aug. IIoffmann, coal has been found in sinking a well. 
Dr. G. A. Rossbach states that they went through twenty-five feet of blue-black clay, in the un
der part of which were fragments vf coal. After that they passed through gravel in which also 
were coal fragments. At the depth of sixty-three or sixty-four feet rock was struck; the drill 
showed it to be black shale with pieces of coal imbedded in it. Although no specimens of the 
coal were seen by the writer, the description given would answer for Cretaceous lignite. 1'he 
evidence from the geology of adjoining cOllnties, as well as the nature of the rock itself, justifies 
us in calling the ro~k Cretaceolls. Just west of Owatonna another farmer is said to have struck 
coal also, though the writer was unable to get any further information on the matter. 

Drilling for ((n rtrtesian 'well. By a subscription of the citizens of Owa

tonna, a well was drilled in 1878, near the center of that city, to a depth 

of 387 feet. No artesian flow was obtained. Its site, a few feet higher than 

the depot, is approximately 1150 feet above the sea, being twenty-three 

feet above the top of the dam in Straight river, and some fifty or sixty feet 

below the average hight of the :,;urrounc1ing region. Mr. John Shea and 

Mr. Samuel H. Baker have furnished notes of the succession of beds pene

trated by this well, as follows: 
Section cll'illeel JOT em c~Ttesian well at Uwatoll1w. 

Thickness De~th to top Hight of top of strata 
In feet. ot strata. above tile sea. 

1. Gravel and saud. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .... . 
2. Blue, stony clay ......... , ...... , .............. . 
8. Gravel and boulders, with much water. . . . . .. . .. 
4. White quartz sand. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 
.~. Soft limestone, decayed ........... , ............ . 
6. Yellow clay, making the water very yellow ...... . 
7. White sandstone. quite hard ................ " .. . 
1-1. Blue, compact Iimestoue ....................... . 
fl. Blue sandstone, "like grindstone grit" ....... " .. . 

to. Blue shale ........................ , ............ . 
11. Light gray shale, .............. , .............. ,. 
12. Shale, "full of specks of iron pyrites, very hard to 

drill". . . . . . . . .. . ..................... , ..... . 
18. Blue shale ............................... . 
14. Ligllt gray shale ............................. . 
1.5. Blue clay. . . . . . . .. . .......................... . 
16. "Yellow, pyritous, very hard rock, appearing to 

con tain scales of mica" ........................ 
17. Blue clay aud shale .... , ..... , ................. . 
18. Lead·colored clay, making the water dark-bluish .. 

20 
14 

6 
21 
2 
1 

86 
20 
10 
10 
10 

8 
20 

6 
12 

2 
60 

3 

:<::--;ee also the chapter on the building stoneB of l\1innesola, pp. 176 and :lU(,-203. 
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398 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Drilling for artesian well. 

Black and red loam. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............. 2! feet. 
Hard. yellow clay. . . . .... ... . ... . .. . . .. .. .. . . .... . .. . . .. ........ . 2 feet. 
Blue stone, in layers two to five inches thiCK, extending to surface of water.... 7 feet. 

Belo:.;r this there is no more rock until the county line is passed. No 

fossils were found in the rock. This stone is used for flagging and other 

purposes at Owatonna, and is considered a good stone.* 
Some evidence of the existence of Cretaceous beds was found. On the southeast quarter of 

section 26, of Deerfield, on the farm of Aug. IIoffmann, coal has been found in sinking a well. 
Dr. G. A. Rossbach states that they went tllrongh twenty-five feet of blue-black clay, in the un
der part of which were fragments uf coal. After that they passed through gravel in which also 
were coal At the depth of sixty-three or sixty-four feet rock was struck; the drill 
showed it to be black shale with pieces oE coal imbedded in it. Although DO specimens of the 
coal were seen by the writer, the description given would answer for Cretaceous lignite. The 
evidence from the geology of adjoining counties, as well as the nature of the rock itself, justifies 
us in calling the ro~k Cretaceous. Just west of Owatonna another farmer is said to have struck 
coal also, though the writer was unable to get any further information on the matter. 

Drilling fO)' rtn (lrtesian well. By a subscription of the citizens of Owa

torma, a well was drilled in 1878, near the center of that city, to a depth 

of 387 No artesian flow was obtained. Its site, a few feet higher than 

the depot, is approximately 1150 feet above the sea, being twenty-three 

feet above the top of the dam in Straight river, and some fifty or sixty feet 

below the hight of the surrounding region. Mr. John Shea and 

}Ir. Samuel H. Baker have furnished notes of the succession of beds pene-
b'ated by this as follows: 

Section c11'illed for an (wtesian 'well at UwatoHna. 

Thicknec;s De~th to top Hight oftop of strata 
In teet. of stl'ata. above tile sea.. 

1. Gravel and saud. .. -.... _. _....... .. ........ 20 
2. Blue~ stony clay .... , ........ , . , .... ~ ..... ~ .. 14 
3. Gravel and boulders, with much water _ . . . . .. .._ 5 
4. White quartz sand. ... ...................... .. 21 
.5. 80ft limestone, decayed ........................ . 2 
6. Yellow clay, making the water very yellow ...... _ 
7. White sandstone, quite harel. ....... '" _ ....... _. 35 
Ii. Blue, compact limestolle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20 
fl. Blne sandstone, "like grindstone 10 

to. Blue sbale .. -.... '.- - - ............. , . . . , . . . .. 10 
11. Light gray shale.. . ........ , .................. . 10 
12. Shale, "full of specks of iron pyrites, very hard to 

drill". ' .. , ................ _ .... " .......... . 3 
]3, Blue shale. . .. . ............ _ ............. ,... 20 
14. Ligllt gray shale ........ , .... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
15, Blue clay, ...... _. , ....... , ....... . ........ . 12 
16. "Yellow, pyritous, very hard rock, appearing to 

con tain Rcales of mica ,. . , ..... ~ ...... ~ ........ . 2 
17. Blue clay aud shale ..... - . .. ................... 50 
18. Lead-colored clay, making the water dark-bluish .. 3 

"See also the chapter on tbe buil<ling 810ne, of Minnesota, Pl'. 176 anti ~Ot-203. 
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STEELE COUNTY. 399 
Glaeial ~rift.l 

19. LikeNo.16................ .......... .... 7 243 907 
20. . Blue shale, arenaceous. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3 2-50 91)0 
21. Blue shale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... 8 2.53 897 
22. A cbei'ty layer ................................. . 261 889 
23. Bllle limestone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 262 888 
24. White sandstone. . . . .. ......................... 80 2\l0 S60 
25. Similar to the last but very hard, thought to con-

tain iron pyrites. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... S 370 780 
26. White sandstone .. ........................ }) 378 772 

Total ................................. . 387 Bottom, 763 

These notes are discussed as follows by Mr. Upllam, ill respect to the geological age of the 
several parts of t.he section. . 

The first thirty-nine feet are drift. 
The next fifty-nine feet, to a total depth of ninety-eigbt feet, appear to be C1'etC/ceolls de

posits. Formations of this age, including thick beds of sandstone. occur in Blue Earth county 
and farther west in this state, in northwestern Iowa, and in Dakota; but no mas:;ive sandstone, as 
found in this well from the depth of sixty-three to ninety-eight feet, is known in any of the older 
formations of this part of the continent till the horizon of the St. Peter sandstone is re.whed, 
which surely underlies these and the npxt lower strata of this section. 

From 98 to 118 feet is undoubtedly the limestone before described, which 0ut<:rops beside 
the Straight river within a few miles northward. In this well its hight above the sea i::; <lllproxi
mately 1030 to 10.50 feet, its top heing thus fifty feet, very nearly, lower than the quarries thrcp 
miles farther north, in Clinton Falls. This stratum thus dips to tbe south about sixteen feet per 
mile. If the same dip continues through the eight miles northward from the Clinton Falls quaL 
ries to the point near the center of Walcott township, in Rice county, where the Straight river 
cuts through the Trenton limestone into the St. Peter sandstvne, it would carry the horizon of 
the limestone found at the depth 98 feet, or 10.50 feet above the sea, in the Owatonna welL and at 
about 1100 feet in Clinton Falls, to a hight 175 to 200 feet above the top of the St. Peter sand
stone, which is 1040 feet, very nearly, above the sea, in Walcott and at Faribanlt. This consid
eration. and the character of the beds penetrated in the next 144 feet at Owat.onna, conSisting 
mostly of shale and clay, lead to ttle conclusion that these strata from 118 to !26!2 feet in the 
Owatonna well, correspond to those which were penetrated, having a thickness of about 100 feet, 
above the Lower Trenton limestone in the well at the State reform school, near St. Paul, as de
scribed in the report of llamsey county. 

The blue limestone, twenty-eight feeL thick, next in the descendillg orde1', between 262 and 
290 feet in depth, is quite certainly the Lowe)' Trenton limestone; being the same formation that 
occurs at Faribault, and at St. Paul, Fort Snelling and Minneapolis. 

The remaining ninety-seven feet to the bottom of this section are the St. Peter ,';((lIdstone. 

Glacial drift. The drift in Steele county consists chiefly of tilL or clay, 

sand, pebbles and boulders, mingled in an unstratified deposit, of which 

clay is the prevailing ingredient. It reaches from the surface to a depth 

that varies in this county from fifty feet to probably a hunched feet 0]' 

more. rrhe contour of this region is smoothly undnhLting and often nearly 

fiat, excepting two belts of knolly and hilly till, from one to several miles 

in width, which extend from north to south, divided by a tract of gently 

undulating till, from six to fifteen miles wide. These are moraines heaped 

at the east border of the ice-sheet of the last glaCIal epoeh, as terminal 

moraines are formed at the end of alpine glaciers. A eonsiderable retreat 

'\"~ , 
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STEELE COUNTY. 399 
Glaeial ~rift.J 

19. Like No. 16. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .......... .... 7 243 907 
20 .. Blue shale, arenaceous. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . g 2-50 900 
21. Blue shale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... 8 2.53 897 
22. A cherty layer ................................. . 261 889 
23. BIlle limestone .... , . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 262 888 
24. White sandstone. . . . .. , ................. , .. ,... 80 280 S60 
25. Similar to the last but very hard, thougllt to con-

tain iron pyrites ........ , ........... ""'" f.\ 370 780 
26. White sandstone .. ........................ }) 378 772 

Total ... , ... , ................... " .... . 387 Bottom, 763 

These notes are discllssed as follows by Mr. Upllam, ill respect to the geological age of the 
several parts of the section. 

The first thirty-nine feet are drift. 
'l.'he next fifty-nine feet, to a total depth of ninety-eight feet, appear to be C1·CtUCC01l.S de

posits. Formations of this age, including thick beds of sandstone. occur in Dlue Earth county 
and farther west in this state, in northwestern Iowa, and in Dakota; but no masoive sandstone, as 
found in this well from the depth of sixty-three to ninety-eight feet, is known in any of the older 
formations of this part of the continent till the horizon of the St. Peter sandstone is re,whed. 
which surely underlies these and the npxt lower strata of this section. 

From 98 to 118 feet is unrlonbtedly the limestone before described. which 0utcrops beside 
the Straight river within a few miles northward. In this well its hight above the sea i::; <)!1proxi
mately 1030 to 10.50 feet. its top being thus fifty feet, very nearly, lower than the quarries thrcp 
miles farther north, in Clinton Falls. This stratum thus dips to the south about sixteen feet per 
mile. If the same dip continues through the eight miles northward from the Clinton Falls quaL 
ries to the point near the center of Walcott township, in Rice county, where the Straight river 
cuts through the Trenton limestone into the St. Peter sandstvne, it would carry the horizon of 
the limestone found at the depth 98 feet. or 10.50 feet above the sea, in the Owatonna welL and at 
about 1100 feet in Clinton Falls, to a hight 17-5 to 200 feet above the top of the St. Peter sand
stone, which is 1040 feet, very nearly. above the sea, in Walcott and at Faribanlt. This consid
eration, and the character of the beds penetrated in the next 14J feet at Owatonna, consisting 
mostly of shale and clay, lead to ttle conclusion that these strata from 118 to 262 feet in the 
Owatonna well, correspond to those which were penetrated, having a thickness of about 100 feet. 
above the Lower Trenton limestone in the well at the State reform school, near St. Paul, as de
scribed in the report of Hamsey county. 

The blue limestone, twenty-eight feet thick, next in the descending order. between 262 and 
290 feet in depth, is quite certainly the Lower Trenton limestone; being the same formation that 
occurs at Faribault, and at St. Paul, Fort Snelling and Minneapolis. 

The remaining ninety-seven feet to the bottom of this section are the St. Petfr 8((mistone, 

Glacial drift. The drift in Steele county consists chiefly of tilL or elay, 

sand, pebbles and boulders, mingled in an unstratified deposit, of whieh 

clay is the prevailing ingredient. It reaches from the surface to a depth 

that varies in this county from fifty feet to probahly a hundred feet or 

more. 'rhe contour of this region is smoothly undnlating and often nearly 

fiat, excepting two belts of knolly and hilly till, from one to several miles 

in width, which extend from north to south, divided by a tract of gently 

undulating till, from six to fifteen miles wide. These are moraines heaped 

at the east border of the ice-sheet of the last glacml epoch, as terminal 

moraines are formed at the end of alpine glaciers. A considerable retreat 
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STEELE COUNTY. 399 
Glaeial ~rift.J 

19. Like No. 16. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .......... .... 7 243 907 
20 .. Blue shale, arenaceous. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . g 2-50 900 
21. Blue shale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... 8 2.53 897 
22. A cherty layer ................................. . 261 889 
23. BIlle limestone .... , . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 262 888 
24. White sandstone. . . . .. , ................. , .. ,... 80 280 S60 
25. Similar to the last but very hard, thougllt to con-

tain iron pyrites ........ , ........... ""'" f.\ 370 780 
26. White sandstone .. ........................ }) 378 772 

Total ... , ... , ................... " .... . 387 Bottom, 763 

These notes are discllssed as follows by Mr. Upllam, ill respect to the geological age of the 
several parts of the section. 

The first thirty-nine feet are drift. 
'l.'he next fifty-nine feet, to a total depth of ninety-eight feet, appear to be C1·CtUCC01l.S de

posits. Formations of this age, including thick beds of sandstone. occur in Dlue Earth county 
and farther west in this state, in northwestern Iowa, and in Dakota; but no masoive sandstone, as 
found in this well from the depth of sixty-three to ninety-eight feet, is known in any of the older 
formations of this part of the continent till the horizon of the St. Peter sandstone is re,whed. 
which surely underlies these and the npxt lower strata of this section. 

From 98 to 118 feet is unrlonbtedly the limestone before described. which 0utcrops beside 
the Straight river within a few miles northward. In this well its hight above the sea i::; <)!1proxi
mately 1030 to 10.50 feet. its top being thus fifty feet, very nearly, lower than the quarries thrcp 
miles farther north, in Clinton Falls. This stratum thus dips to the south about sixteen feet per 
mile. If the same dip continues through the eight miles northward from the Clinton Falls quaL 
ries to the point near the center of Walcott township, in Rice county, where the Straight river 
cuts through the Trenton limestone into the St. Peter sandstvne, it would carry the horizon of 
the limestone found at the depth 98 feet. or 10.50 feet above the sea, in the Owatonna welL and at 
about 1100 feet in Clinton Falls, to a hight 17-5 to 200 feet above the top of the St. Peter sand
stone, which is 1040 feet, very nearly. above the sea, in Walcott and at Faribanlt. This consid
eration, and the character of the beds penetrated in the next 14J feet at Owatonna, consisting 
mostly of shale and clay, lead to ttle conclusion that these strata from 118 to 262 feet in the 
Owatonna well, correspond to those which were penetrated, having a thickness of about 100 feet. 
above the Lower Trenton limestone in the well at the State reform school, near St. Paul, as de
scribed in the report of Hamsey county. 

The blue limestone, twenty-eight feet thick, next in the descending order. between 262 and 
290 feet in depth, is quite certainly the Lower Trenton limestone; being the same formation that 
occurs at Faribault, and at St. Paul, Fort Snelling and Minneapolis. 

The remaining ninety-seven feet to the bottom of this section are the St. Petfr 8((mistone, 

Glacial drift. The drift in Steele county consists chiefly of tilL or elay, 

sand, pebbles and boulders, mingled in an unstratified deposit, of whieh 

clay is the prevailing ingredient. It reaches from the surface to a depth 

that varies in this county from fifty feet to probahly a hundred feet or 

more. 'rhe contour of this region is smoothly undnlating and often nearly 

fiat, excepting two belts of knolly and hilly till, from one to several miles 

in width, which extend from north to south, divided by a tract of gently 

undulating till, from six to fifteen miles wide. These are moraines heaped 

at the east border of the ice-sheet of the last glacml epoch, as terminal 

moraines are formed at the end of alpine glaciers. A considerable retreat 
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STEELE COUNTY. 

Like No. 16 ............ '''' 
Blue shale, arenaceous ..... , .......... . 
Blue shale ...................... , . . . . . . . .. . ... . 
A cherty layer... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 

23. Bllle limestone.... ..... . ... '" ....... . 
24. White sandstone, .. .. . ............... , ....... . 
25. Similar to the last but very hard. thought to con-

tain iron pyrites. .... .,.......... . ........ . 
26. White sandstone ., ... .................... '" 

Total ................................. . 
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370 7ilO 
B78 772 

387 Bottom, 763 

These notes are discussed as follows by Mr. Uplmlil, ill respect to the age of the 
several parts of the section. . 

The first thirty-nine feet are al·ift. 
l'he next fifty-nine feet. to a total depth of ninety-eight feet, appear to be C1'ctoecolW de

posits. Formations of this age, including thick beds of sandstone. oeem in Blue Earth county 
and farther west in this state, in northwestern Iowa, and in Dakota; but no maHKive sand8tone, as 
found in this well from the depth of sixty-three to ninety-eight feet, is known in any of the older 
formations of this part of the continent till the horizon of tile St. Peter sall(lstone is re,whed, 
which surely underlies these ami the Uf'xt lower strata of this section. 

From 98 to 118 feet is undoubtedly the limestone before described, which I)ut,~rops beside 
the Straight river within a few miles northward. In this well its hight above the sea i::; k'IJproxi
mately 1030 to 1050 feet, its top thus fifty feet, very nearly, lower than the quarries lhrcp 
miles farther nortb, in Clinton Falls. This stratum thus dips to the south about sixteen feet per 
mile. If the same dip continues through the eight miles northward from the Clinton Falls qual'. 
ries to the point near the center of Walcott township, in Rice county, where the Straight river 
cuts through the Trenton limestone into the St. Peter sandstvne, it would carry the horizon of 
the limestone found at the depth 98 feet, or 10.50 feet above the sea, in the Owatonna ,yell. and at 
about 1100 feet in Clinton Falls, to a llight 17.5 to 200 feet above the top of the St. Peter sand
stone, which is 1040 feet, very nearly, above the sea, in Walcott and at Faribault. This consid
eration. and the dlaraeter of the beds penetrated in the next 144 feet at Owatonna, conSisting 
mostly of shale and clay, lead to the conclusion that these strata from 118 to 262 feet in the 
Owatonna well, correspond to those which were penetrated, having a thickness of about 100 feet. 
above the Lower Trenton limestone in the well at the State reform school, near St. Paul, as de
scribed in the report of l\amsey county. 

The blue limestone, twenty-eight feei thick, next in the descending order. between 262 and 
290 feet in depth, is quite certainly the Lower Trenton limestone; being the same formation that 
occurs at Faribault, and at St. Paul, Fort Snelling and Minneapolis. 

The remaining ninety-seven feet to the bottom of this section are the SI. Peter 8(lIl((StOI!C. 

Glacial drift. The drift in Steele county consists chiefly of till. or clay, 

sand, pebbles and boulders, mingled in an unstratified deposit, of which 

clay is the prevailing ingredient. It reaches from the surface to a depth 

that varies in this connty from fifty feet to probably a hundred feet OJ' 

more. 1.'he contour of this region is smoothly unc1nlating and often nearly 

, fiat, excepting two belts of knolly and hilly till, from one to several miles 

in width, which extend from north to south, divided by a traet of gently 

undulating till, from six to fifteen miles wide. These are mora-iues he~tped 

at the east border of the ice-sheet of the last glacjal epoch, as terminal 

moraines are formed at the end of alpine glaciers. A considerable retreat 



400 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Terminal morai,nes. 

of the ice, probably followed by a re-advance, took place between the time 

of accumulation of the eastern or outer belt of hills and hillocks and that 

of the inner, western member of this twofold formation. 

In this county the eastern morainic belt extends through Merton, 

Havana, Aurora and Blooming Prairie, its eastern range of townships. It 

occupies the greater part of Merton, at the northeast corner of this county; 

but its hillocks, mounds or swells are only from twenty to thirty and rarely 

forty feet high. Most of them consist of till, or drift clay, enclosing boul

ders: but here and there are mounds of irregularly stratified fine gravel and 

sand. The east third of Havana has a similar rolling surface, bordering 

the west part of Rice lake. Through Aurora this moraine is well exhibited 

in scattered mounds and hillocks, fifteen to forty feet high. On the road 

from Owatonna to Blooming Prairie and Austin, it is crossed in sections 

~), 15 and 22, being here about three miles wide. At Aurora station and for 

one and a half miles south, this formation is finely seen at the east side of 

the railroad, by which it is crossed ill section 28. The boundaries of the 

moraine are very definite in this township. Its narrowest place in the county 

is found in section 28, north of which it is indented on the northwest side 

by a tract of lowland and marsh, which lies next west of the railroad, 

reducing the width of the hilly tract to one mile. At the west and south

west this quickly widens again to two or three miles, covering sections 29, 

30,31, and 32, of Aurora, and sections 25 and 36 of Somerset, with a profu

sion of knolls and hills, twenty to fifty feet high, sprinkled with boulders, 

principally granite and gneiss, mostly less than two feet in diameter, with 

occasional blocks or slabs of limestone, sometimes six or eight feet long. 

These elevations are seldom prolonged more than a few hundred feet. The 

trend of their longer axes is more frequently from east to west than other

WIse, but this is not very noticeable. From the southeast corner of Somer

set the moraine turns southward, and extends in typical hills and short 

ridges through the west two ranges of sections in Blooming Prairie. Here 

the trend of its separate elevations is most frequently from north to south, 

being parallel, as before in its east and west trends, with the course of the 

whole series. In the west part of sections 8 and 17, Blooming Prairie, these 

rough hillocks are well exhibited, being twenty to fifty feet above the depres

sions, and seventy-five or one hundred feet above the neighboring creek. 
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of the ice, probably followed by a re-advance, took place between the time 

of aceumulation of the el:Lstern or outer belt of hills and hillocks and that 

of the inner, western member of this twofold formation. 

In this eounty the eastern morainie belt extends through Merton, 

Havana. Aurora l:Lnd Blooming Prairie, its eastern range of townships. It 

occupies the greater part of Merton, at the northeast corner of this county; 

but its hilloeks. mounds or swells are only from twenty to thirty and rarely 

forty feet high. Most of them consist of till, or drift clay, enclosing boul

llers; but here and there are mou11l1s of irregularly stratified fine gravel and 

sand. The east third of Havana has a similar rolling surface, bordering 

the west part of Rice lake. Through Aurora this moraine is well exhibited 

in s('attered mounds and hilloeks, fifteen to forty feet high. On the road 

from Owatonna to Blooming Prairie and Austin, it is crossed in sections 

~), 15 and 22, being here about three miles wide. At Aurora station and for 

one and a half miles south, this formation is finely seen at the east side of 

the railroad, by whir h it is erossed ill seetion 28. 'rhe boundaries of the 

moraine are very definite in this township. Its narrowest place in the county 

is found in section 28, north of which it is indented on the northwest side 

by a tract of lowland and marsh, whieh lies next west of the railroad, 

redueing the width of the hilly tract to one mile. At the west and south

west this quiekly widens again to two or three miles, covering sections 29, 

30, 31, and 32, of Aurora, and seetions 25 and 36 of Somerset, with a profu

sion of knolls and hills, twenty to fifty feet high, sprinkled with boulders, 

principally granite and gneiss, mostly less than two feet in diameter, with 

occasional blo('ks or slabs of limestone, sometimes six or eight feet long. 

These elevations are seldom prolonged more than a few hundred feet. The 

trend of their longer axes is more frequently from east to west than other

WIse, but this is not very notieeable. From the southeast corner of Somer

set the moraine turns southward, and extends in typical hills and short 

ridges through the west two ranges of sections in Blooming Prairie. Here 

the trend of its separate elevations is most frequently from north to south, 

being parallel, as before in its east and west trends, with the course of the 

whole series. In the west part of sections 8 and 17, Blooming Prairie, these 

rough hillocks are well exhibited, being twenty to fifty feet above the depres

SIons, and seventy-five or one hundred feet above the neighboring creek. 
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of the ice, probably followed by a re-advance, took place between the time 

of aceumulation of the el:Lstern or outer belt of hills and hillocks and that 

of the inner, western member of this twofold formation. 

In this eounty the eastern morainie belt extends through Merton, 

Havana. Aurora l:Lnd Blooming Prairie, its eastern range of townships. It 

occupies the greater part of Merton, at the northeast corner of this county; 

but its hilloeks. mounds or swells are only from twenty to thirty and rarely 

forty feet high. Most of them consist of till, or drift clay, enclosing boul

llers; but here and there are mou11l1s of irregularly stratified fine gravel and 

sand. The east third of Havana has a similar rolling surface, bordering 

the west part of Rice lake. Through Aurora this moraine is well exhibited 

in s('attered mounds and hilloeks, fifteen to forty feet high. On the road 

from Owatonna to Blooming Prairie and Austin, it is crossed in sections 

~), 15 and 22, being here about three miles wide. At Aurora station and for 

one and a half miles south, this formation is finely seen at the east side of 

the railroad, by whir h it is erossed ill seetion 28. 'rhe boundaries of the 

moraine are very definite in this township. Its narrowest place in the county 

is found in section 28, north of which it is indented on the northwest side 

by a tract of lowland and marsh, whieh lies next west of the railroad, 

redueing the width of the hilly tract to one mile. At the west and south

west this quiekly widens again to two or three miles, covering sections 29, 

30, 31, and 32, of Aurora, and seetions 25 and 36 of Somerset, with a profu

sion of knolls and hills, twenty to fifty feet high, sprinkled with boulders, 

principally granite and gneiss, mostly less than two feet in diameter, with 

occasional blo('ks or slabs of limestone, sometimes six or eight feet long. 

These elevations are seldom prolonged more than a few hundred feet. The 

trend of their longer axes is more frequently from east to west than other

WIse, but this is not very notieeable. From the southeast corner of Somer

set the moraine turns southward, and extends in typical hills and short 

ridges through the west two ranges of sections in Blooming Prairie. Here 

the trend of its separate elevations is most frequently from north to south, 

being parallel, as before in its east and west trends, with the course of the 

whole series. In the west part of sections 8 and 17, Blooming Prairie, these 

rough hillocks are well exhibited, being twenty to fifty feet above the depres

SIons, and seventy-five or one hundred feet above the neighboring creek. 
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of the ice, probably followed by a re-advance, took place between the time 

of aceumulation of the e<:Lstern or outer belt of hills and hillocks and that 

of the inner, western member of this twofold formation. 

In this eounty the eastern morainie belt extends through Merton, 

Havana. Aurora <:Lnd Blooming Prairie, its eastern range of townships. It 

occupies the greater part of Merton, at the northeast corner of this county; 

but its hilloeks. mounds or swells are only from twenty to thirty and rarely 

forty feet high. Most of them consist of till, or drift clay, enclosing boul

llers; but here and there are mou11l1s of irregularly stratified fine gravel and 

sand. The east third of Havana has a similar rolling surface, bordering 

the west part of Rice lake. Through Aurora this moraine is well exhibited 

in s('attered mounds and hilloeks, fifteen to forty feet high. On the road 

from Owatonna to Blooming Prairie and Austin, it is crossed in sections 

H, 15 and 22, being here about three miles wide. At Aurora station and for 

one and a half miles south, this formation is finely seen at the east side of 

the railroad, by whir h it is erossed ill section 28. 'rhe boundaries of the 

moraine are very definite in this township. Its narrowest place in the county 

is found in section 28, north of which it is indented on the northwest side 

by a tract of lowland and marsh, whieh lies next west of the railroad, 

redueing the width of the hilly tract to one mile. At the west and south

west this quiekly widens again to two or three miles, covering sections 29, 

30, 31, and 32, of Aurora, and seetions 25 and 36 of Somerset, with a profu

sion of knolls and hills, twenty to fifty feet high, sprinkled with boulders, 

principally granite and gneiss, mostly less than two feet in diameter, with 

occasional blo('ks or slabs of limestone, sometimes six or eight feet long. 

These elevations are seldom prolonged more than a few hundred feet. The 

trend of their longer axes is more frequently from east to west than other

WIse, but this is not very notieeable. From the southeast corner of Somer

set the moraine turns southward, and extends in typical hills and short 

ridges through the west two ranges of sections in Blooming Prairie. Here 

the trend of its separate elevations is most frequently from north to south, 

being parallel, as before in its east and west trends, with the course of the 

whole series. In the west part of sections 8 and 17, Blooming Prairie, these 

rough hillocks are well exhibited, being twenty to fifty feet above the depres

SIons, and seventy-five or one hundred feet above the neighboring creek. 
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The largest boulders seen III this county are ono a,bout twelve feet in 

diameter at the Rock school-house in the southwest corner of section 8, 

Merton, and a second of about the same size beside the road in the north
east part of Summit. 

The western or inner moraine lies in eastern Waseea county and in 

the southwest edge of Steele county, and extends from north to south in 

Freeborn county by Albert Lea, having a width that varies from three to 

ten or twelve miles. In Steele eounty this morainic belt occupies the 

southwest part of Meriden and the western two-thirds of Lemond and Ber

lin townships, being made up of massive s'wells of smooth contour, twenty 

to forty feet above the frequent depressions, many of which contain sloughs. 

The east portion of this prominently rolling land is three or four miles 
west of Straight river. 

Wells in Steele county. 

The records of the materials met in digging wells, examples of which are here given, fur. 
ther illustrate the character of the drift deposits. 

Blooming Prai?·ie. At the village tl1e wells are 8 to 14 feet deep, averaging 10 feet. They 
go through till to the top of a stratum of quicksand, which bas a considerable extent. Tbe well 
at the south elevator was dark soiL 3 feet; hard, yellow till, 7 feet; and quicksand, 3 feet, pene
trated with difficulty because of the large supply of water, which rises two to five feet above the 
top of this bed; to coarse gravel at 13 feet. This well and the similar railroad well, 1-1 feet deep. 
some twenty-five rods farther north, are the deepest here, no others having a depth of more than 
twelve feet. In wet seasons the cellars of this village are filled with water. 

C. B. Pettie; sec. 24: well, 16 feet; soil, 2 feet; till,14; quicksand. at bottom. Wells in the 
vicinity are 15 to 25 feet deep, mostly less than 20; they obtain a large supply of excellent water. 

C. J. King; N. E. t of sec. 8: well, 15 feet; soil, 2 feet; clayey sand, 12; quicksand, 1 foot and 
extending below; water abundant. 

Peter Thimson; also, N. E. t, sec 8: weil, 26 feet; soil, 2; sand to w<iter at the bottom, 24 feet. 
S. Peterson; N. W. L sec. 9: well, 40 feet; soil, 2; gravel and saIlrI, 8; yellow and hluetill, 30; 

water rose 30 feet from sand and gravel at the bottom. 
The tbree wells last described, and the next following, situated near the margin of the ea6t

ern terminal moraine, just outside the area that was overspread by ice, are in the modified drift 
which was deposited by water flowing from the wasting surface of the ice-sheet. These beds of 
stratified sand and gravel often reach a half mile to one mile away from the moraine upon its east
side, varying in depth from 10 to 25 feet or more, with a smooth contour inclilled slightly eastward 

Aurora. John Bixby; N. E. t of sec. 33, about thirty rods southeast from the boundary of 
the moraine: well,29 feet deep; soil, 3 feet: coarse gravel, 2 feet; sand, 20 feet; blue till, 4 feet, and 
continuing lower; water comes in sandy veins in the till, not rising. Another well close south
east, and a third, one mile east, are likewise in gravel and sand, which here extend fully a mile 
from the edge of the morainic belt. 

Havana. Wells at .Havana station are shallow. J. S. Austin bere went to a depth of 17 feet; 
the ordel" being soil, 2 feet; sand, 4 feet; yellow till, 8 feet; aud sand, 3 feet, not penetrated. 

George L. Chambers; S. W. t of sec. 20: well, 42 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 8; blue tili, 32, 
water rose from quicksand at the bottom to a permanent level five feet below the surface in three 
hours. A few wells near the foregoing, about half a mile south of Havana station, find water at 
a depth of 40 feet that is offensive to smell and taste; but, excepting these, the water of wells 
and springs through all this region is good, 
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The largest boulders seen III this county are one u,bout twelve feet in 

diameter at the Rock school-house in the southwest corner of section 8, 

Merton, and a second of about the same size beside the road in the north
east part of Summit. 

The western or ll1ner moraine lies in eastern Waseca county and in 

the southwest edge of Steele county, and extends from north t.o south in 

Freeborn county by Albert Lea" having a width that varies from three to 

ten or twelve miles. In St.eele county this morainic belt occupies the 

southwest part of Meriden and the western two-thirds of Lemond and Ber

lin townships, being made up of massive swells of smooth contoul', twenty 

to forty feet above the frequent depressions, many of which contain sloughs. 

The east portion of this prominently rolling land is three or four miles 
west of Straight river. 

Wells in Steele county. 

The records of the materials met in digging wells, examples of which are here given, fur. 
ther illustrate the character of the drift deposits. 

Blooming Pmi7·ie. At the village tlle wells are 8 to 14 feet deep, averaging 10 feet. They 
go through till to the top of a stratum of quicksand, which llas a considerable extent. The weIl 
at the south elevator was dark soiL 3 feet; hard, yellow till, 7 feeL; and quicksand, 3 feet. pene
trated with difficulty because of the large supply of water, which rises two to five feet above the 
t-op of this bed; to coarse gravel at 13 feet. Tbis well and the similar railro;l,ll welL 1-1 feet cleep. 
some twenty-five rods farther north, are tlle deepest here, no others having a depth of more than 
twelve feet. In wet seasons the cellars of this village are filled with water. 

C. B. Pettie; sec. 2-1: well, 16 feet; soil, 2 feet; till, 1-1; quicksand. at bottom. Wells in the 
vicinity are 15 to 2,5 feet deep, mostly less than 20; they obtain a large supply of excellent water. 

C. J. King; N. E. t of sec. 8: well, 1.5 feet; soil, 2 feet; clayey sand, 12; quicksanrl, 1 foot and 
extending below; water abundant. 

Peter Thimson; also, N. E. !" sec 8: well, 26 ft'.et; soil, 2; sand to water at the bottom, 24 feet. 
S. Peterson; N. W. L sec. 9: well, 40 feet; soil, 2; gravel and saml, 8; yellow and hlue t.ill, 30; 

water rose 30 feet from sand and gravel at the bottom. 
The three wells last described, and the next following, situated near the margin of the ea"t

ern terminal moraine, just outside the area that was overspread by ice, are in the modified urift 
which was deposited by water flowing from the wll.sting surface of the ice-sheet. These beds of 
stratified sand and gravel often reach a half mile to one mile away from the moraine upon its east. 
side, varying in depth from 10 to 25 feet or more, with a smooth contour incliued slightly eastward 

Aurora. John Bixby; N. E. 1, of sec. 33, about thirty roels southeast from the boundary of 
the moraine: well,29 feet deep; soil, 3 feet: coarse gravel, 2 feet; sand, 20 feet; blue till, 4 feet, and 
continuing lower; water comes in sandy veins in the till, not rising. Another well close south
east, and a third, one mile east, arR likewise in gravel and sand, which here extend fully a mile 
from the edge of the morainic belt. 

Havana. Wells at Havana station are shallow. J. S. Austin here went to a depth of 17 feet; 
the ordeI' being soil, 2 feet; sand, 4 feet; yellow till, 8 feet; and sand, 3 feet, not penetrated. 

George L. Chambers; S. W. t of sec. 20: well, 42 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 8; blue till, 32. 
water rose from quicksand at the bottom to a permanent level five feet below the surface in three 
hours. A few wells near the foregoing, about half a mile south of Havana station, find water at 
a depth of 40 feet that is offensive to smell and taste; but, excepting these, the water of wells 
and springs through all this region is good. 
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The largest boulders seen III this county are one u,bout twelve feet in 

diameter at the Rock school-house in the southwest corner of section 8, 

Merton, and a second of about the same size beside the road in the north
east part of Summit. 

The western or ll1ner moraine lies in eastern Waseca county and in 

the southwest edge of Steele county, and extends from north t.o south in 

Freeborn county by Albert Lea" having a width that varies from three to 

ten or twelve miles. In St.eele county this morainic belt occupies the 

southwest part of Meriden and the western two-thirds of Lemond and Ber

lin townships, being made up of massive swells of smooth contoul', twenty 

to forty feet above the frequent depressions, many of which contain sloughs. 

The east portion of this prominently rolling land is three or four miles 
west of Straight river. 

Wells in Steele county. 

The records of the materials met in digging wells, examples of which are here given, fur. 
ther illustrate the character of the drift deposits. 

Blooming Pmi7·ie. At the village tlle wells are 8 to 14 feet deep, averaging 10 feet. They 
go through till to the top of a stratum of quicksand, which llas a considerable extent. The weIl 
at the south elevator was dark soiL 3 feet; hard, yellow till, 7 feeL; and quicksand, 3 feet. pene
trated with difficulty because of the large supply of water, which rises two to five feet above the 
t-op of this bed; to coarse gravel at 13 feet. Tbis well and the similar railro;l,ll welL 1-1 feet cleep. 
some twenty-five rods farther north, are tlle deepest here, no others having a depth of more than 
twelve feet. In wet seasons the cellars of this village are filled with water. 

C. B. Pettie; sec. 2-1: well, 16 feet; soil, 2 feet; till, 1-1; quicksand. at bottom. Wells in the 
vicinity are 15 to 2,5 feet deep, mostly less than 20; they obtain a large supply of excellent water. 

C. J. King; N. E. t of sec. 8: well, 1.5 feet; soil, 2 feet; clayey sand, 12; quicksanrl, 1 foot and 
extending below; water abundant. 

Peter Thimson; also, N. E. !" sec 8: well, 26 ft'.et; soil, 2; sand to water at the bottom, 24 feet. 
S. Peterson; N. W. L sec. 9: well, 40 feet; soil, 2; gravel and saml, 8; yellow and hlue t.ill, 30; 

water rose 30 feet from sand and gravel at the bottom. 
The three wells last described, and the next following, situated near the margin of the ea"t

ern terminal moraine, just outside the area that was overspread by ice, are in the modified urift 
which was deposited by water flowing from the wll.sting surface of the ice-sheet. These beds of 
stratified sand and gravel often reach a half mile to one mile away from the moraine upon its east. 
side, varying in depth from 10 to 25 feet or more, with a smooth contour incliued slightly eastward 

Aurora. John Bixby; N. E. 1, of sec. 33, about thirty roels southeast from the boundary of 
the moraine: well,29 feet deep; soil, 3 feet: coarse gravel, 2 feet; sand, 20 feet; blue till, 4 feet, and 
continuing lower; water comes in sandy veins in the till, not rising. Another well close south
east, and a third, one mile east, arR likewise in gravel and sand, which here extend fully a mile 
from the edge of the morainic belt. 

Havana. Wells at Havana station are shallow. J. S. Austin here went to a depth of 17 feet; 
the ordeI' being soil, 2 feet; sand, 4 feet; yellow till, 8 feet; and sand, 3 feet, not penetrated. 

George L. Chambers; S. W. t of sec. 20: well, 42 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 8; blue till, 32. 
water rose from quicksand at the bottom to a permanent level five feet below the surface in three 
hours. A few wells near the foregoing, about half a mile south of Havana station, find water at 
a depth of 40 feet that is offensive to smell and taste; but, excepting these, the water of wells 
and springs through all this region is good. 
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The largest boulders seen m this county are one about twelve feet in 

diameter at the Rock school-house in the southwest corner of section 8, 

Merton, and a second of about the same size beside the road in the north
east P&rt of Summit. 

The western or inner moraine lies in eastern Waseca county and in 

the southwest edge of Steele connty, and extends from north to south in 

Freeborn county by Albert Lea, having a width that varies from three to 

ten or twelve miles. In Steele county this morainic belt. occupies the 

southwest part of Meriden and the western two-thirds of Lemond and Ber

lin townships, being made up of massive svvells of smooth contout'. twenty 

to forty feet above frequent depressions, many of which contain sloughK 

The east portion of this prominently rolling land is three or four mile.'> 
west of Straight river. 

Wells in Steele cotmly. 

The records of the materials met in digging wells. examples of which are here given, fur. 
ther illustrate the character of the drift deposits. 

Blooming Prai?'ie. At the village tl.le wells are 8 to ] 4 feet averaging 10 feet. They 
go through till to the top of a stnttum of quicksand, which has a considerable extent. The well 
at the south elevator was dark soiL 3 feet; hard, yellow till, 7 feei; and quicksand, 3 feet. pene
trated with difficulty because of the large supply of water, which rises two to five feet above the 
t-op of this bed; to coarse gravel at 13 feet. This well and the similar railroa<1 well, 14 feet cleep. 
some twenty-five rods farther north, are the deepest here, no others having a depth of more than 
twelve feet. In wet seasons the cellars of this village are filled with water. 

C. B. Pettie; sec. 24: well, 16 feet; soil, 2 feet; till, 14; quicksanu at bottom. Wells in the 
vicinity are 15 to 25 feet deep, mostly less than 20; they obtain a large supply of excellent water. 

C. J. King; N. E. t of sec. 8: welL 1.5 feet; soil, 2 feet; clayey sand, 12; quicksand, I foot and 
extending below; water abundant. 

Peter Thimson; also, N. E. t, sec 8: well, 26 ft'.et; soil, 2; sand to water at the bottom, 24 feet. 
S. Peterson; N. W. J, sec. 9; well, 40 feet; soil, 2; gravel and sand, 8; yellow and hlue till, 30; 

water rose 30 feet from sand anel gravel at the bottom. 
The three wells last described, and the next following, situated near the margin of the ea::;t

ern terminal moraine, just outside the area that was overspread by ice, are in the modified drift 
which was deposited by water flowi.ng from the wll.sting surface of the ice-sheet. These beds of 
stratified sand and gravel often reach a half mile to one mile away from the moraine upon its east. 
side, varying in depth from 10 to 25 feet or more, with a smooth contour incliued slightly eastward 

AurO'l"a. John Bixby; N. E. t of sec. 33, about thirty rods southeast from the boundary of 
the moraine: well,29 feet deep; soil, 3 feet: coarse gravel, 2 feet; sand.::O feet; blue till, 4 feet, and 
continuing lower; water comes in sandy veins in the till, not rising. Another well close south
east, aDd a third, ODe mile east, are likewise in gravel and sand, which here extend fully a mUe 
from the edge of the morainic belt. 

Havana. Wells at Havana station are shallow. J. S. Austin here went to a depth of 17 feet; 
the ordel' being soil, 2 feet; sand, 4 feet; yellow till, 8 feet; and sand, 3 feet, not penetrated. 

George L. Chambers; S. W. t of sec. 20: well, 42 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellow till, S; blue tilL. 32. 
water rose from quicksand at the bottom to a permanent level five feet below the surface in three 
hours, A few wells near the foregoing, about half a mile south of Havana station, find water at 
a depth of 40 feet that is offensive to smell and taste; but, excepting these, the water of wells 
and sprinls through all this region is good. 
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At the south side of the southwest quarter of section 29 are two flowing wells, the only ones 
learned of in this vicinity. The westmost, in the corner of this section, dug 16 feet and bored 18 
feet lower, to a total of 34 feet, owned by Frank Truhlar, has been flowing twelve years. The 
other, about a third of a mile farther east, on John Chambers' farm, rented to L. L. Inman, is 
thought to be of nearly the same depth. 

Me'tton. James Gibson; sec. 8: well 47 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 10; blue till, spaded, 35; water 
stands 27 feet deep, rising from the bottom. 

Some/'set. G. Storer; sec. 33: well, 21 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 8; harder blue till, 10; sand, 1 foot 
and extending lower, from which water rose 11 feet. 

Lemoncl. C. G. Hersey; N. E. if of sec. 21: well, 51 feet; soil, 2 feet; very hard yellow till, 10 
feet; sand, 4 inches, containing water; blue till, picked, about equal in hardness with the yellow till, 
39 feet, containing no layers of gravel or sand and no water. 

Otvatonna. In wells about Owatonna, sticks or fragments of wood are occasionally found 
in the till 30 to 50 feet below the surface; and a layer of peat is reported to occur under a con sid
e1'able depth of drift, about three miles south of the city. 

l11ineral sprin,qs. The Owatonna mineral springs should be mentioned. 

They are nine in number, and are loeated about one and a half miles north

east of the eity. They lie along Maple creek at the base of a low dayey 

bluff. Of the five seen by the writer, four deposited iron. The water of 

the fifth had a decidedly bluish tint. Fountain spring eomes through a 

pipe that was put down twenty-two feet; the water flows out freely, rising 

about five feet above the surface. The others are natural springs. They 

are all undoubtedly due to the day-floor underlying the loose material of 

the drift. The taste of the water in the five visited by me was slightly 

mineral. The analysis of the water, published by the Owatonna Mineral 

Springs company is appended. To whieh of the springs this analysis be

longed eould not be ascertained. 
In one gallon, or 231 cubic inches, there are: 

ChlOlide of sodium ......... " ............ 0 •• , ••••••••••••••••••••• 0 .1680 grains. 
Sulphate of sodium ......................... 0 ••••• , • • • • • • • •••••• , • .2856 grains. 
Bicarbonate of sodium..... . .. ........................ . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.8592 grains. 
Bicarbonate of calcium. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. •....... . .... 13.1992 grains. 
Bicarbonate of magnesium '0' •••.••••• , ••••••••••••••••• ••.••••••••• 5.2920 grains. 
Bicarbonate of protoxide of iron ................ , .... . . .. . . . ... . ... . .. .6160 grains, 
Alumina.. .. . . . . . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .2800 grains. 
Silica ...... ' ... , .................................................... 1. 1200 grains. 
Organic matter. .. . ...... ,....... ........... . ... ,................ a trace. 

Total. ............ , .......................... , ............... 22.8200 grains. 

Pottery ((nd bricle Cornell Brothers, at Owatonna, manufaeture stone 

ware. The clay employed is a fine, rich, plastic, blue day, obtained from 

Eldora, Hardin county, Iowa. This bed of day is being exhausted, and its 

quality is deteriorating. This has determined the firm to try a gray clay 

found about one mile east of Owatonna. This is the same layer of clay 

,vhieh crops out at the mineral springs near the eity. It has been found 
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At the south side of the southwest quarter of section 29 are two flowing wells, the only ones 
learned of in this vicinity. The westmost, in the corner of this section, dug 16 feet and bored 18 
feet lower, to a total of 34 feet, owned by Frank Truhlar, has been flowing twelve years. The 
other, about a third of a mile farther east, on John Chambers' farm, rented to L. L. Inman, is 
thought to be of nearly the same depth. 

Merton. James Gibson; sec. 8: well 47 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 10; blue till, spaded, 35; water 
stands 27 feet deep, rising from the bottom. 

Somc)·set. G. Storer; sec. 33: well, 21 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 8; harder blue till, 10; sand, 1 foot 
and extending lower, from which water rose 11 feet. 

Lemond. C. G. Hersey; N. E. if of sec. 21: well, 51 feet; soil, 2 feet; very hard yellow till, 10 
feet; sand, 4 inches, containing water; blue till, picked, about equal in hardness with the yellow till, 
39 feet, containing no layers of gravel or sand and no water. 

Owatonna. In wells about Owatonna, sticks or fragments of wood are occasionally found 
in the till 30 to 50 feet below the surface; and a layer of peat is reported to occur under a consid
erable depth of drift, about three miles south of the city. 

l11ineral sprin.IJs. The Owatonna mineral springs should be mentioned. 

They are nine in number, and are located about one and a half miles north

east of the city. They lie along Maple creek at the base of a low dayey 

hluff. Of the five seen by the writer, four deposited iron. The water of 

the fifth had a decidedly bluish tint. Fountain spring comes through a 

pipe that was put down twenty-two feet; the water flows out freely, rising 

about five feet above the surface. The others are natural springs. They 

are all undou htedly due to the day-floor underlying the loose material of 

the drift. The taste of the water in the five visited by me was slightly 

mineral. The analysis of the water, puhlished by the Owatonna Mineral 

Springs company is appended. To which of the springs this analysis be

longed could not be ascertained. 
In one gallon, or 231 cubic inches, there are: 
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to work well. Excellent fire-brick are also made from this clay. This 

firm manufactures about 1,000 gallons a week in jars, jugs, &c. 

Dr. E. N. Morehouse makes common brick from a bluish, yellow 

washed clay, near Owatonna. He puts in the clay about one· third sand. 

Re makes 225,000 bricks a year, using fifty cords of wood for every 100,000 

of bricks. The bricks are, like all of those made from the washed clay, not 

first-class. Dr. Morehouse has experimented on making unglazed red ware 

from his clay, with fair results .. 

Odell and Cornell also make bricks near Owatonna. Bricks are also 

made on the farm of Mr. Skinner, near Blooming Prairie. 

MO'ttnds. A series of large mounds, which have much the ctppearance 

of being artificial, are situated on the east side of the slough at Aurora 

station; and several others lie near the railroad a few miles farther south. 
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CHAPTER. XII. 

THE GEOLOGY OF WASECA COUNTY. 

BY WARREN UPHAM. 

Situation and area. Waseca county (plate 15, page 395) lies in the south 

part of Minnesota, in the second tier of counties north of Iowa. Its largest 

town and county seat is Waseca, in Woodville township, about 65 miles 

distant, in a direction a little west of south, from Saint Paul and Minneapolis, 

93 miles west of Winona, and 40 miles north of the Iowa line. This county 

is a rectangle, twenty-four miles long from north to south and eighteen 

miles wide from east to west, including twelve townships of the govern

mental surveys, each of which, six miles square, is an organized civil town

ship. The area of Waseca county is 437.01 square miles, or 279,685.91 

acres, of which 11,524.16 acres are covered by water. 

SURF ACE FEATURES. 

Natural drainage. The Le Sueur river has its farthest sources in the 

southeast part of Waseca county and in the adjoining edges of Steele 

and Freeborn counties. This stream and its tributaries drain all of Wa

seca county excepting its northeast corner. 
The main Le Sueur river runs from the southeast corner of this county northerly six miles 

through the east part of New Richland; then westerly through flouthern Otisco, into the south
east part of Wilton; thm again northerly six miles to Carr's ford, in the southeast part of Saint 
Mary township; and thence westerly eleven miles through the north part of Saint Mary and Al
ton. On the right this stream ·receives small tributaries in sections 7 and 6, Otisco, the latter be
ing named McDougaJ creek, and in sec. 34, Saint Mary. Its only considerable tributary on the 
left in this county is Boot creek, which comes from the south, approximately coinciding in itA! 
course with the boundary line between New Richland and Byron. 

About a quarter of Waseca county, at the southwest, sends its surplus waters to the Le 
Sueur by the Big Cobb river, which flows through the south part of Vivian; while a branch of it, 
the Little Cobb river, and Bull run, tributary to the last and the outlet of Silver lake in Wilton, 
flow weRterly across Freedom township, into Blue Earth county. 

At the northwest, nearly all of Janesville, western losco, and the north part of Alton ate 
drained by the way of lake Elysian and its outlet, which also passes int{) Blue Earth county and 
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is there tributary to the Le Sueur river. 10sco creek, the largest stream that enters lake Elysian, 
receives a branch from the southwest named Silver creek. . 

The basin of the Cannon river extends into the northeast part of Waseca county, including 
northeastern losco, Blooming Grove, and the north part of Woodville, in all about sixty square 
miles. A considerable creek runs from 10sco northward to Waterville, and there empties into 
the west part of lake Sakata, through which the Cannon river flows; and Crane creek, tributary 
to the Straight river in Steele connty, and by that to the Cannon river, has its sonrce in Rice and 
Watkins lakes at the north line of Woodville. 

Lakes. Lake Elysian, the largest body of water in this county, is live miles long and from 
a third of a mile to one mile in width. It has a north-northflast trend, and lies mainly in Janes
ville, but its north end is crossed by the county line. ltice lake, Olle and a third miles long from 
west to east, in sections 5, 6, 7 and 8, and Willis lake, in the southwest quarter of section 9, 
Janesville, lie west of lake Elysian; and lake Lily, and Reed's and Toner'S lakes, each about a 
mile long, with east-southeast trends, extend in a series southeastward from Okaman at the head of 
lake Elysian, lying, except the northwest end of lake Lily, within the northwest quarter of losco. 
Helena lake, about· three-quarters of a mile long from west to east, is crossed by the line betweell 
section 31, losco, and section 36, Janesville. Four small lakes, a qllarter to a half mile in length, 
lie in Blooming Grove township. Rice lake, covering about a square mile, is crossed by the south 
line of Blooming Grove, its greater part being in Woodville; and close on its east side is Wat
kins lake, half as large, lying mainly in section 3, Woodville. Four other lakes lie in this town
:ship, within view from the Winona & St. Peter railroad. The first of these seen in proceeding 
westward is Goose lake, about one and a half miles long from northeast to southwest, lying at 
the north side of the railroad, three miles east of Waseca. Within a mile east of Waseca, this 
road goes between Clear lake, one and a half miles long from north to south and half as wide, ly
ing on the north, and Gaiter lake, about a mile long from north to south and a quarter of a mile 
wide, on the south. Close west of 'Vaseca, Loon lake, lying north of the railroad, has about the 
same extent as Gaiter lake. but with trend from east to west. Other noteworthy lakes in 
this county include lake Canfield, in the northeast part of Otisco; Thompson lake, two-thirds of 
a mile long from east to west, in the north half of section 13, New Richland; Silver lake, nearly 
two miles long from northeast to southwest and a half mile wide, in the west part of Wilton; 
Wheeler lake, a half mile long, in section 5, Vivian; another, of similar size with the last, in the 
north part of see. 26, Freedom; Mud lake, also of small size, being about two-thirds of a mile long
with trend from east to west, in section 11, Alton; and Buffalo lake, the largest, excepting lake 
ElYSian, in this county, situated near the center of Alton, two miles long from northwest to south 
east, having an area of about a thousand acres. 

Topography. The minor surface features of this county have been 

determined by the conditions attending the aceumulation of the glacial 

drift or till. Its contour reeorc1s the direction in which the ice-sheets 

moved, and their boundaries, the form given to the surface ot this deposit 

being apparently quite independent of the small inequalities of the under

lying rocks. Upon these the drift rests as a continuous mantle, filling up 

their depressions and making a more even expanse than those rocks prob

ably exhibited before the glacial period, or would now show, were the cov

ering of drift removed. The great slopes of the country, however, which 

shape its basins of drainage and determine the general eourse of its rivers, 

are due to the gradual changes in altitude of the older strata on which the 

drift lies. Thus the southeast part of Waseca county is more than a hun-
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is there tributary to the Le Sueur river. losco creek, the largest stream that enters lake Elysian, 
receives a branch from the southwest named Silver creek. . 

The basin of the Cannon river extends into the northeast part of Waseca county, including 
northeastern losco, Blooming Grove, and the north part of Woodville, in all about sixty square 
miles. A considerable creek rUllS from losco northward to Waterville, and there empties into 
the west part of lake Sakata, through which the Cannon river Hows; and Crane creek, tributary 
to the Straight river in Steele county, and by that to the Cannon river, has its source in Rice and 
Watkins lakes at the north line of Woodville. 

Lakes. Lake Elysian, the largest body of water in this county, is live miles long and from 
a third of a mile to one mile in wirlth. It has a north-nortllflast trend, and lies mainly in Janes
ville, but its north end is crossed by the county line. ltice lake, olle and a third miles long from 
west to east, in sections 5, 6, 7 and 8, and Willis lake, in the southwest quarter of section 9, 
Janesville, lie west of lake Elysian; aud lake Lily, and Reed's and '1'oner's lakes, each about a 
mile long, with east-southeast trends, extend in a series southeastward from Okaman at the head of 
lake Elysian, lying, except the northwest end of lake Lily, within the llortltwest quarter of losco. 
Helena lake, about· three-quarters of a mile long from west to east, is crossed by the line betweell 
section 31, losco, and section 36, Janesville. Four small lakes, a qnarter to a half mile in length, 
lie in Blooming Grove township. Rice lake, covering about a square mile, is crossed by the south 
line of Blooming Grove, its greater part being in Woodville; and close on its east side is Wat
kins lake, half as large, lying mainly in section 3, Woodville. :Four other lakes lie in this town
ship, within view from the Winona & St. Peter railroad. The first of these seen in proceeding 
westward is Goose lake, about one and a half miles long from northeast to southwest, lying at 
the north side of the railroad, three miles east of Waseca. Within a mile east of Waseca, this 
road goes between Clear lake, one and a half miles long from north to south and half as wide, ly
ing on the north, and Gaiter lake, about a mile long from north to south and a quarter of a mile 
wide, on the south. Close west of 'Vaseca, Loon lake, lying north of the railroad, has about the 
same extent as Gaiter lake. but with trend from east to west. Other noteworthy lakes in 
this county include lake Canfield, in the northeast part of Otisco; Thompson lake, two-thirds of 
a mile long from east to west, in the north half of section 13, New Richland; Silver lake, nearly 
two miles long from northeast to southwest and a half mile wide, in the west part of Wilton; 
Wheeler lake, a half mile long, in section 5, Vivian; another, of similar size with the last, in the 
north part of see. 26, Freedom; Mud lake, also of small Size, being about two-thirds of a mile long
with trend from east to west, in section 11, Alton; and Buffalo lake, the largest, excepting lake 
ElYSian, in this county, situated near the center of A.lton, two miles long from north west to south 
east, having an area of about a thousand acres. 

Topography. The minor surface features of this county have been 

determined by the conditions attending the accumulation of the glacial 

drift or till. Its contour records the direction in which the ice-sheets 

moved, and their boundaries, the form given to the surface ot this deposit 

being apparently quite independent of the small inequalities of the under

lying rocks. Upon these the drift rests as a continuous mantle, filling up 

their depressions and making a more even expanse than those rocks prob

ably exhibited before the glacial period, or would now show, were the cov

ering of drift removed. The great slopes of the country, however, which 

shape its basins of drainage and determine the general course of its rivers, 

are due to the gradual changes in altitude of the older strata on which the 

drift lies. Thus the southeast part of Waseca county is more than a hun-
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is there tributary to the Le Sueur river. losco creek, the largest stream that enters lake Elysian, 
receives a branch from the southwest named Silver creek. . 

The basin of the Cannon river extends into the northeast part of Waseca county, including 
northeastern losco, Blooming Grove, and the north part of Woodville, in all about sixty square 
miles. A considerable creek rUllS from losco northward to Waterville, and there empties into 
the west part of lake Sakata, through which the Cannon river Hows; and Crane creek, tributary 
to the Straight river in Steele county, and by that to the Cannon river, has its source in Rice and 
Watkins lakes at the north line of Woodville. 

Lakes. Lake Elysian, the largest body of water in this county, is live miles long and from 
a third of a mile to one mile in wirlth. It has a north-nortllflast trend, and lies mainly in Janes
ville, but its north end is crossed by the county line. ltice lake, olle and a third miles long from 
west to east, in sections 5, 6, 7 and 8, and Willis lake, in the southwest quarter of section 9, 
Janesville, lie west of lake Elysian; aud lake Lily, and Reed's and '1'oner's lakes, each about a 
mile long, with east-southeast trends, extend in a series southeastward from Okaman at the head of 
lake Elysian, lying, except the northwest end of lake Lily, within the llortltwest quarter of losco. 
Helena lake, about· three-quarters of a mile long from west to east, is crossed by the line betweell 
section 31, losco, and section 36, Janesville. Four small lakes, a qnarter to a half mile in length, 
lie in Blooming Grove township. Rice lake, covering about a square mile, is crossed by the south 
line of Blooming Grove, its greater part being in Woodville; and close on its east side is Wat
kins lake, half as large, lying mainly in section 3, Woodville. :Four other lakes lie in this town
ship, within view from the Winona & St. Peter railroad. The first of these seen in proceeding 
westward is Goose lake, about one and a half miles long from northeast to southwest, lying at 
the north side of the railroad, three miles east of Waseca. Within a mile east of Waseca, this 
road goes between Clear lake, one and a half miles long from north to south and half as wide, ly
ing on the north, and Gaiter lake, about a mile long from north to south and a quarter of a mile 
wide, on the south. Close west of 'Vaseca, Loon lake, lying north of the railroad, has about the 
same extent as Gaiter lake. but with trend from east to west. Other noteworthy lakes in 
this county include lake Canfield, in the northeast part of Otisco; Thompson lake, two-thirds of 
a mile long from east to west, in the north half of section 13, New Richland; Silver lake, nearly 
two miles long from northeast to southwest and a half mile wide, in the west part of Wilton; 
Wheeler lake, a half mile long, in section 5, Vivian; another, of similar size with the last, in the 
north part of see. 26, Freedom; Mud lake, also of small Size, being about two-thirds of a mile long
with trend from east to west, in section 11, Alton; and Buffalo lake, the largest, excepting lake 
ElYSian, in this county, situated near the center of A.lton, two miles long from north west to south 
east, having an area of about a thousand acres. 

Topography. The minor surface features of this county have been 

determined by the conditions attending the accumulation of the glacial 

drift or till. Its contour records the direction in which the ice-sheets 

moved, and their boundaries, the form given to the surface ot this deposit 

being apparently quite independent of the small inequalities of the under

lying rocks. Upon these the drift rests as a continuous mantle, filling up 

their depressions and making a more even expanse than those rocks prob

ably exhibited before the glacial period, or would now show, were the cov

ering of drift removed. The great slopes of the country, however, which 

shape its basins of drainage and determine the general course of its rivers, 

are due to the gradual changes in altitude of the older strata on which the 

drift lies. Thus the southeast part of Waseca county is more than a hun-
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is there tributary to the Le Sueur river. Ioseo creek, the largest stream that enters lake Elysian, 
receives a branch from the southwest named Silver creek. . 

The basin of the Cannon river extends into the northeast part of Waseca county, including 
northeastern losco, Blooming Grove, and the north part of Woodville, in all about sixty square 
miles. A considerable creek runs from Iosco northward to Waterville, and there empties into 
the west part of lake Sakata, through which the Cannon river f1ows; and Crane creek, tdbutary 
to tbe Straight river in Steele county, and by that to the Cannon has its source in Rice and 
Watkins lakes at the north line of Woodville. 

Lakes. Lake Elysian, the largest body of water in this county, is Jjve miles long and from 
a third of a mile to one mile in width. It has a llorth-northp,ast trend, and lies mainly in Janes
ville, but its north end is crossed by the county line. IUce lake, one and a third miles long from 
west to east, in sections 5, 6, 7 and 8, and Willis lake, in the southwest quarter of section 9, 
Janesville, lie west of lake Elysian; amI lake Lily, and Reed's and Toner's lakes, each about a 
mile long, with east-southeast trends, extend in a series southeastward from Okaman at the head of 
lake Elysian, lying, except the northwest end of lake Lily, within the northwest quarter of losco. 
Helena lake, about· three-quarters of a mile long from west to east, is crossed by the line betweel.l 
section 31, losco, and section 36, Janesville. Four small lakes, a quarter to a half mile in length, 
lie in Blooming Grove township. Rice lake, covering about a square mile, is crossed by the south 
line of Blooming Grove, its greater part being in Woodville; and close on its east side is Wat· 
kins lake, half as large, lying mainly in section 3, Woodville. :Four other lakes He in this town
ship, within view from the Winona & St. Peter railroad. Tile first of these seen in proceeding 
westward is Goose lake, about one and a half miles long from nortbeasL to southwest, lying at 
the north side of the railroad, three miles east of Waseca. Within a mile east of Waseca, this 
road goes between Clear lake, one and a half miles long from north to south and half as wide, ly
ing on the north, and Gaiter lake, about a mile long from north to south and a quarter of a mile 
wide, on the south. Close west of Waseca, Loon lake, lying north of the railroad, has about the 
same extent as Gaiter lake, but with trend from east to west. Other noteworthy lakes in 
this county include lake Canfield, in the northeast part of Otisco; Thompson lake, two-thirds of 
a mile long from east to west, in the north half of section 13, New Richland; Silver lake, nearly 
two miles long from northeast to southwest anu a half mile wide, in the west part of Wilton; 
Wheeler lake, a half mile long, in section 5, Vivian; another, of similar size with the last, in the 
north part of see. 26, Freedom; Mud lake, also of small size, being about two-thirds of a mile long
with trend from east to west, in section 11, Altoll; and Buffalo lake, the largest, excepting lake 
ElYSian, in this county, situated near the center of Alton, two miles long from northwest to south 
east, having an area of about a thousand acres. 

Topography. The minor surface features of this county have been 

determined by the conditions attending the accumulation of the glacial 

drift or till. Its contour records the direction in which the ice-sheets 

moved, and their boundaries, the form given to the surface ot this deposit 

being apparently quite independent of the small inequalities of the unuer

lying rocks. Upon these the drift rests as a continuous mantle, filling up 

their depressions and making a more even expanse than those rocks prob

ably exhibited before the glacial period, or would now show, were the cov

ering of drift removed. The great slopes of the country, however, which 

shape its basins of drainage and determine the general course of its rivers, 

are due to the gradual changes in altitude of the older strata on which the 

drift lies. Thus the southeast part of 'Vaseca county is more than a hun-
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dred feet higher than its west side because the bed-rocks underlying the till 

rise highest in that part of the county. 
For a correct understanding of the origin of the topographic features of the drift-sheet, we 

need to review briefly the history of the glacial period. It is proved that this included several 
epochs of severe cold in which nearly all of the state was buried beneath a thick sheet of ice like 
that now spread upon the Antarctic continent and the interior of Greenland. Between these 
cold epochs were others when 11, milder climate reigned, and these accumulations of ice were par
tially or wholly melted away, giving place to animal and vegetable life upon the land, remains of 
which are preserved in fossiliferous beds enclosed between deposits of till. At least two glacial 
epochs have left very clear records of the extent reached by the ice-sheets. The earlier carried i.ts 
drift as far south as Saint Louis, and nearly to the Ohio river on the east, even crossing this river 
at Cincinnati, as shown by Prof. Wright, and beyond the Missouri river on the west; but left a 
driftless area, which was surrounded by this ice·sheet, in southwestern "Wisconsin and portions of 
the adjoining states, reaching from southeastern Minnesota eastward to the Wisconsin river and 
southward to the northwestern corner of Illinois. The later ice-sheet, which moulded the surface 
of this county, was of less extent. Its southern portion was divided into great lobes, somewhat as 
the earlier continental glacier had been parted at the driftless area, though again confluent farther 
south. The boundaries of this lobed ice· sheet of the last glacial epoch are marked by very distinct 
series of terminal moraines, or belts of hilly and knolly drift, which appear to have been deposited 
at the margin of the ice, corresponding to the drift heaped at the termination of alpine glaciers. 
These moraines have been traced, in a very irregular, looped course, through Wisconsin, Minne
sota, Iowa, and Dakota. The glacial lobe whose eastern portion covered Waseca county stretched 
southeastelly from western Minnesota to central Iowa. Its eastern border, marked by moraine 
deposits, reaches from the Leaf hills in southern Otter Tail county southeasterly by Glenwood in 
Pope county to lake Minnetonka, and thence southerly, passing through Waseca, Steele and Free
born counties, to the vicinity of Des Moines; whence its western border, shown by the continua
tion of this moraine, joined with the preceding by a U-shaped curve, extends northwesterly by 
Spirit lake and through southwestern Minnesota, to the Head of the Coteau des Prairies, in Dako
ta, twenty-five miles west of lake Traverse. The large area within this looped boundary was cov
ered by ice se deeply that the pressure of its weight caused it to flow slowly outward from the 
center, where its thickness was greatest, toward each side, accumulating these hillocks of drift at 
its margin. At the same time a glacial current from the thicker northern ice was pushed south
easterly along the axis of this vast lobe and was deflected into its outward currents, as the trunk of 
a tree sends out divergent branches. 

The moraines formed at the borders of this ice-lobe, both on its east and west sides, are mainly 
double, showing two well-marked belts of roughly knolly and rolling drift, each a few miles in width, 
divided by a tract of smoother surface, from two or three to twenty-five miles wide. As the 
course of this formation makes a loop like the letter U, having been accumulated by ice-fields 
covering the district enclosed, the outer moraine on each side is known to have been first made; 
and then, after a retreat of the ice-sheet, probably fOllowed by a re-advance, the inner moraine 
was formed; for the latter would have had its very uneven surface planed off and mostly leveled, 
if it had been covered by a moving ice·sheet, forming terminal deposits beyond it. 

South from Faribault to the Iowa line the moraine accumulated on the 

east side of this ice-lobe is twofold, and consists of approximately parallel 

belts of knolly and hilly till, from one to several miles in width, extending 

from north to south, between which intervenes a tract of gently undulat

ing till, from six to fifteen miles wide. Of these the eastern or outer mo

rainic belt extends through the eastern range of townships in Steele coun

ty. The western or inner moraine lies in eastern Waseca county and the 

southwest edge of Steele county, having a width that varies from three 
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dred feet higher than its west side because the bed-rocks underlying the till 

rise highest in that part of the county. 
For a correct understanding of the origin of the topographic features of the drift-sheet, we 

need to review briefly the history of the glacial period. It is proved that this included several 
epochs of severe cold in which nearly all of the state was buried beneath a thick sheet of ice like 
that now spread upon the Antarctic continent and the interior of Greenland. Between these 
cold epochs were others when !/, milder climate reigned, and these accumulations of ice were par
tially or wholly melted away, giving place to animal and vegetable life upon the land, remains of 
which are preserved in fossiliferous beds enclosed between deposits of till. At least two glacial 
epochs have left very clear records of the extent reached by the ice-sheets. The earlier carried its 
drift as far south as Saint Louis, and nearly to the Ohio river on the east, even crossing this river 
at Cincinnati, as shown by Prof. Wright, and beyond the Missouri river on the west; but left a 
driftless area, which was surrounded by this ice·sheet, in southwestern ~Wisconsin and portions of 
the adjoining states, reaching from southeastern Minnesota eastward to the Wisconsin river and 
southward to the northwestern corner of Illinois. The later ice-sheet, which moulded the surface 
of this county, was of less extent. Its southern portion was divided into great lobes, somewhat as 
the earlier continental glacier had been parted at the driftless area, though again confluent farther 
south. The boundaries of this lobed ice·sheet of the last glacial epoch are marked by very distinct 
series of terminal moraines, or belts of hilly and knolly drift, which appear to have been deposited 
at the margin of the ice, corresponding to the drift heaped at the termination of alpine glaciers. 
These moraines have been traced, in a very irregular, looped course, through Wisconsin, Minne
sota, Iowa, and Dakota. The glacial lobe whose eastern portion covered Waseca county stretched 
southeastedy from western Minnesota to central Iowa. Its eastern border, marked by moraine 
deposits, reaches from the Leaf hills in soathel'll Otter Tail county southeasterly by Glenwood in 
Pope county to lake Minnetonka, and thence southerly, passing through Waseca, Steele and Free
born counties, to the vicinity of Des Moines; whence its western border, shown by the continua
tion of this moraine, joined with the preceding by a U-shaped curve, extends northwesterly by 
Spirit lake and through southwestern Minnesota, to the Head of the Coteau des Prairies, in Dako
ta, twenty-five miles west of lake Traverse. The large area within this looped boundary was cov
ered by ice S0 deeply that the pressure of its weight caused it to flow slowly outward from the 
center, where its thickness was greatest, toward each side, accumulating these hillocks of drift at 
its margin. At the same time a glacial current from the thicker northern ice was pushed south
easterly along the axis of this vast lobe and was deflected into its outward currents, as the trunk of 
a tree sends out divergent branches. 

The moraines formed at the borders of this ice-lobe, both on its east and west sides, are mainly 
double, showing two well-marked belts of roughly knolly and rolling drift, each a few miles in width, 
divided by a tract of smoother surface, from two or three to twenty-five miles wide. As the 
course of this formation makes a loop like the letter U, having been accumulated by ice-fields 
covering the district enclosed, the outer moraine on each side is known to have been first made; 
and then, after a retreat of the ice-sheet, probably followed by a re-advance, the inner moraine 
was formed; for the latter would have had its very uneven surface planed off and mostly leveled, 
if it had been covered by a moving ice'sheet, forming terminal deposits beyond it. 

South from Faribault to the Iowa line the moraine accumulated on the 

east side of this ice-lobe is twofold, and consists of approximately parallel 

belts of knolly and hilly till, from one to several miles in width, extending 

from north to south, between which intervenes a tract of gently undulat

ing till, from six to fifteen miles wide. Of these the eastern or outer mo

rainic belt extends through the eastern range of townships in Steele coun

ty. The western or inner moraine lies in eastern Waseca county and the 

southwest edge of Steele county, having a width that varies from three 
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dred feet higher than its west side because the bed-rocks underlying the till 

rise highest in that part of the county. 
For a correct understanding of the origin of the topographic features of the drift-sheet, we 

need to review briefly the history of the glacial period. It is proved that this included several 
epochs of severe cold in which nearly all of the state was buried beneath a thick sheet of ice like 
that now spread upon the Antarctic continent and the interior of Greenland. Between these 
cold epochs were others when !/, milder climate reigned, and these accumulations of ice were par
tially or wholly melted away, giving place to animal and vegetable life upon the land, remains of 
which are preserved in fossiliferous beds enclosed between deposits of till. At least two glacial 
epochs have left very clear records of the extent reached by the ice-sheets. The earlier carried its 
drift as far south as Saint Louis, and nearly to the Ohio river on the east, even crossing this river 
at Cincinnati, as shown by Prof. Wright, and beyond the Missouri river on the west; but left a 
driftless area, which was surrounded by this ice·sheet, in southwestern ~Wisconsin and portions of 
the adjoining states, reaching from southeastern Minnesota eastward to the Wisconsin river and 
southward to the northwestern corner of Illinois. The later ice-sheet, which moulded the surface 
of this county, was of less extent. Its southern portion was divided into great lobes, somewhat as 
the earlier continental glacier had been parted at the driftless area, though again confluent farther 
south. The boundaries of this lobed ice·sheet of the last glacial epoch are marked by very distinct 
series of terminal moraines, or belts of hilly and knolly drift, which appear to have been deposited 
at the margin of the ice, corresponding to the drift heaped at the termination of alpine glaciers. 
These moraines have been traced, in a very irregular, looped course, through Wisconsin, Minne
sota, Iowa, and Dakota. The glacial lobe whose eastern portion covered Waseca county stretched 
southeastedy from western Minnesota to central Iowa. Its eastern border, marked by moraine 
deposits, reaches from the Leaf hills in soathel'll Otter Tail county southeasterly by Glenwood in 
Pope county to lake Minnetonka, and thence southerly, passing through Waseca, Steele and Free
born counties, to the vicinity of Des Moines; whence its western border, shown by the continua
tion of this moraine, joined with the preceding by a U-shaped curve, extends northwesterly by 
Spirit lake and through southwestern Minnesota, to the Head of the Coteau des Prairies, in Dako
ta, twenty-five miles west of lake Traverse. The large area within this looped boundary was cov
ered by ice S0 deeply that the pressure of its weight caused it to flow slowly outward from the 
center, where its thickness was greatest, toward each side, accumulating these hillocks of drift at 
its margin. At the same time a glacial current from the thicker northern ice was pushed south
easterly along the axis of this vast lobe and was deflected into its outward currents, as the trunk of 
a tree sends out divergent branches. 

The moraines formed at the borders of this ice-lobe, both on its east and west sides, are mainly 
double, showing two well-marked belts of roughly knolly and rolling drift, each a few miles in width, 
divided by a tract of smoother surface, from two or three to twenty-five miles wide. As the 
course of this formation makes a loop like the letter U, having been accumulated by ice-fields 
covering the district enclosed, the outer moraine on each side is known to have been first made; 
and then, after a retreat of the ice-sheet, probably followed by a re-advance, the inner moraine 
was formed; for the latter would have had its very uneven surface planed off and mostly leveled, 
if it had been covered by a moving ice'sheet, forming terminal deposits beyond it. 

South from Faribault to the Iowa line the moraine accumulated on the 

east side of this ice-lobe is twofold, and consists of approximately parallel 

belts of knolly and hilly till, from one to several miles in width, extending 

from north to south, between which intervenes a tract of gently undulat

ing till, from six to fifteen miles wide. Of these the eastern or outer mo

rainic belt extends through the eastern range of townships in Steele coun

ty. The western or inner moraine lies in eastern Waseca county and the 

southwest edge of Steele county, having a width that varies from three 
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dred feet higher than its west side because the bed-rocks underlying the till 

rise highest in that part of the county. 
For a correct understanding of the origin of the topographic features of the drift-sheet, we 

need to review briefly the history of the glacial period. It is proved that this included several 
epochs of severe cold in which nearly all of the state was buried beneath a thick sheet of ice like 
that now spread upon the Antarctic continent and the interior of Greenland. Between these 
cold epochs were others when 1/, milder climate reigned, and these accumulations of ice were par
tially or wholly melted away, giving place to animal and vegetable life upon the land, remains of 
which are preserved in fossiliferous beds enclosed between deposits of till. At least two glacial 
epochs have left very clear records of the extent reached by the ice-sheets. The earlier carried it.s 
drift as far south as Saint Lonis, and nearly to the Ohio river on the east, even crossing this river 
at Cincinnati, as shown by Prof. Wright, and beyond the Missouri river on the west; but left a 
driftless area, which was surrounded by this ice·sheet, in southwestern Wisconsin and portions of 
the adjoining states, reaching from southeastern Minnesota eastward to the Wisconsin river and 
southward to the northwestern corner of Illinois. The later ice-sheet, which moulded the surface 
of this county, was of less extent. Its southern portion was divided into great lobes, somewhat as 
the earlier continental glacier had been parted at the driftless area, though again confluent farther 
south. The botmdaries of this lobed ice·sheet of the last glacial epoch are marked by very distinct 
series of terminal moraines, or belts of hilly and knolly drift, which appear to have been deposited 
at the margin of the ice, corresponding to the drift heaped at the termination of alpine glaciers. 
These moraines have been traced, in a very irregular, looped course, through Wisconsin, Minne
sota, Iowa, and Dakota. The glacial lobe whose eastern portion covered 'Waseca county stretched 
southeastedy from western Minnesota to central Iowa. Its eastern border, marked by moraine 
depOSits, reaches from the Leaf hills in soathern Otter Tail county southeasterly by Glenwood in 
Pope county to lake Minnetonka, and thence southerly, passing through Waseca, Steele and Free
born counties, to the vicinity of Des Moines; whence its western border, shown by the continua
tion of this moraine, joined with the preceding by a U-shaped curve, extends northwesterly by 
Spirit lake and through southwestern Minnesota, to the Head of the Coteau des in Dako
ta, twenty-five miles west of lake Traverse. The large area within this looped boundary was cov
ered by ice so deeply that the pressure of its weight caused it tD flow slowly outward from the 
center, where its thickness was greatest, toward each side, accumulating these hillocks of drift at 
its margin. At the same time a glacial current from the thicker northern ice was pushed south
easterly along the axis of this vast lobe and was deflected into its outward currents, as the trunk of 
a tree sends out divergent branches. 

'l'hemorailles formed at the borders of this ice-lobe, both on its east and west sides, are mainly 
double, showing two well-marked belts of roughly knolly and rolling drift, each a few miles in width, 
divided by a tract of smoother surface, from two or three to twenty-five miles wide. As the 
course of this formation makes a loop like the Jetter U, having been accumulated by ice-fields 
covering the district enclosed, the outer moraine on each side is known to have been first made; 
and then, after a retreat of the ice-sheet, probably followed by a re-advance, the inner moraine 
was formed; for the latter would have had its very uneven surface planed off and mostly leveled, 
if it bad been covered by a moving forming terminal deposits beyond it. 

South from Faribault to the Iowa line the moraine accumulated on the 

east side of this ice-lobe is twofold, and consists of approximately parallel 

belts of knolly and hilly till, from one to several miles in width, extending 

from north to south, between which intervenes a tract of gently undulat

ing till, from six to fifteen miles wide. Of these the eastern or outer mo

rainic belt extends through the eastern range of townships in Steele coun

ty. The western or inner moraine lies in eastern Waseca county and the 

southwest edge of Steele county, having a width that varies from three 
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• to ten miles. Its hills are almost universally till or unmodified glacial 

drift, rising in smooth but variable slopes, and exhibiting no parallelism or 

system in their trends. From Okaman, at the north line of Waseca coun

ty, and from Waterville, in Le Sueur county, southeastward through the 

northeast part of losco and the west half of Blooming Grove, to the south

west eorner of this township, two miles north of Waseea, these elevations 

are 30 to 50 feet high. Through Woodville, within two to four miles east 

and southeast from Waseea, ineonspieuous seattered drift hills and mounds. 

constituting a generally rolling surface, represent the morainie series. In 

Otisco, the next township south, it rises to its usual prominence in section 

5, one and a half miles east of Wilton, where we find numerous steep 

ridges and round or irregular hills, more strown with boulders than the 

other portions of this township, whieh are moderately rolling and occa

sionally l~lly. The east two ranges of sections in New Richland are in

cluded in this belt, being mainly eovered by morainic mounds, swells and 

hills, 30 to 50 feet above the intervening hollows. 

In the northeast corner of Waseca county, the east half of Blooming Grove and the north
east edge of 'Voodville are part of the gently undulating area between these morainic belts. The 
contour is approximately level, as seen in any extensive view, but it includes occasional broad 
hollows which are depressed 20 to 25 feet. 

The northwest part of this county, west of its moraine, is also moderately undulating or roll
ing, in prolonged, smooth slopes, the highest swells being 10 to 30 or 40 feet above the neighbor
ing sloughs and lakes. This description applies to Janesville. southwestern losco, Alton, and 
Saint Mary; and in the southeast part of this county the western two-thirds of New Richland 
have a similar surface. 

About a third of Waseca eounty, including its southwestern townships 

of Freedom, Wilton, Vivian and Byron, is a very flat expanse of till, in 

some parts imperfectly stratified. The difference in elevation between the 

highest and lowest portions of the surface, connected by slopes from a 

quarter of a mile to one mile in length, is only five to ten feet. This is the 

eastern margin of the vaf:lt intra-morainic area of slightly or moderately 

undulating till which extends from here northwest to Big Stone and Tra

verse lakes and the Red river valley, its width being from the moraine of 

the Leaf hills and lake Minnetonka on the northeast to that of the Cotean 

des Prairies in southwestern Minnesota. 'fhe very smooth and often al

most perfectly flat surface of these townships, and of a large part of Blue 

Earth and Faribault counties appears to have been due to the leveling ac-
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tion of a lake that covered this district during the departure of the last ice-• 
sheet. In its reeession northward the iee was a barrier which prevented 

the water of its melting from flowing away in its present course, following 

the northern slope of the land; so that a lake, similar in its origin to lake 

Agassiz in the Red river valley, extended over the greater part of the basin 

of the Blue Earth and Le Sueur rivers, its area being increased as fast as 

the border of this ice-lobe retreated to the north, till it was so far melted 

as to permit this glacial lake to be drained northward by the Minnesota 

nver. Its outlet, while it remained a lake, is found in Iowa, and was trib

utary to the East fork of the Des Moines river, as described in the report of 

Faribault county. 

Channels, ten to twenty-five feet in depth and five to ten rods or more in width, which may 
have been eroded by rills and streams under nearly the present conditions of climate, but have 
no water now running in them through the greater part of the year, cross the flat area of south
western "Waseca county in irregular courses. This area also contains here anq there broad, 
bowl-like depressions of similar or somewhat greater depth, often with no outlet or depression 
continuing away ou any side, and occupied by sloughs and lakes. These hollows sometimes have 
steep sides, which have been eroded and ulldermined by waves; but generally they are surrounded 
by slopes of 10' to 15', about a third as steep as are produced by the falling down of a bluff of 
drift that has been uudermined by water. In origin they :;eem to be like the basins of the ordi
nary small lakes that are scattered irregularly over the surface of the moderately undulating 
drift-sheet of this state. Variations in the direction or force of the glacial currents, and conse
qnent irregularities in the amoullt of drift deposited or eroded by the ice-sheet, have commonly 
moulded this formation in swells and hollows, the latter being often without outlet. Here the 
surface has been smoothed by au extensive glacial lake, and the drift that would have formed 
swells bas been swept into the adjoining hollows; but it appears that occasionally the s "pply of 
material th ns carried into the depressions was insufficient to fill them, and their deep central 
portions remain empty, constituting very remarkable features in the topography because of the 
unusually flat tract in wliich they occur. These basins vary from 20 to 30 or 40 feet in depth, 
and in exteut they are from thirty rods to one or two miles long, with perhaps half or two-thirds 
as great widtli, the largest area of this kind being that of Silver lake in Wilton. The shallowest 
hollows filled by sloughs are only two to five feet lower than the surrounding land, while the 
deepest are twenty feet below the general level. 

Streams in this part of the county, as the Little Cobb river and Bull run, have cut valleys 
20 to 30 feet deep. Boot creek, east of Byron, lies in a broad, shallow depression of slightly 
undulatillg till, two or three miles wide and 20 or 30 fe\,t below the average surface on each side. 
The valley or channel eroded by the Le Sueur river in New Richland and southern Otisco is 20 to 
30 feet deep; and in the remainder of its course through this county, passing by vVilton and 
Alma, its depth is about 40 feeL 

Elet'Cttio7!S on the Winona & Saint Peter division of the ()hicago & Northwesten~ 'railway. 
From John E. Blunt, engineer, Winona. 

Meriden (Steele county), 
"Waseca, 
Janesville, -
Eagle Lake (Blue Earth county), 

Miles from Feet above 
Winona. the sea., 
96.35 1149 

102.63 1158 
112.91 1068 
122.56 1012 
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I£lev,.tions. Soil and limbor.] 

Elevations on the MinneapoUs & Saint Lou-is railway. 
From Robert Angst, assistant ongineer, Minneapolis. 

At the north line of Waseca county, 
Iosco, 
Summit, natural surface, 1168; grade, -
Loo!llake, water, 
Crossing Winona & Saint Peter railroad, 
Waseca, 
Creek in sec. S, Otisco, water, 1071; grade on bridge, 
Le Sueur river, water, 1103; grade on bridge, 
New Richland, 

Milc8 froI:H Feet altov~ 
Miuneapolis. the sea. 

67.0 
69.7 
70.3 
75.7 
76.0 
76.2 

- 81.2 
84.8 

- SS.7 

1049 
1146 
1154 
1134 

1154 
1151 
1077 
1116 
1178 

'l'he highest portion of this county is the east half of New Richland 

and the southeast quarter of Otisco, which are about 12UO feet above the 

sea. Its lowest land is where the Le Sueur river ::lUll other streams cros~ 

its west line, at hights between ] 000 and 1050 feet above the sea, the ele

vation of the Le Sueur ri vel' at this line being approximately 1010. 

Mean elevation of the county. Estimates of the average hight of the 

townships of Waseca county are as follows: Blooming Grove, 1150 feet 

above the sea; Wood ville, 1150; Otis(~o, 1160; New Richland, 1190; losco, 

1l00; Saint Mary, 1120; Wilton, 1110; Byron, 1150; Janesville, 1060; Alton , 
1060; Freedom, W70; and Vivian, 1100. The mean elevation of the county, 

derived from these figures, is approximately 1120 feet. 

Soil and timber. The black soil varies in thickness from one to three 

feet, being least on swells and on the hillocks of the moraine, and greatest 

in depressions. It is a very fertile gravelly clay, with occasional boulders 

and differs from the subsoil, both of which are till, in having been Anrichecl 

and colored by the decay of vegetation through many centmie:;. This 

glacial drift includes a considerable proportion of limestone, both as boul

ders and pebbles, and also in a finely pulverized condition, which contrib

utes in an important degree to the productiveness of the soil, and at the 

same time makes the water of wells hard. Wheat, oats, corn, potatoes, 

flax, sorghum, and all the crops that belong in this latitude, are successfully 

c1l1tivated. 
Timber eovers the greater part of .Janesville, the west half of Alton, 

and northwestern losco, this being the southeast edge of the Big Wood:;. 

About half of Blooming Grove is also wooded, and numerous large groves 

occur in the townships of Saint Mary, Woodville and Otisco, and in the 

northeast part of New Richland. The Le Sueur river is bordered by timber, 
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sea. Its lowest land is where the Le Sueur river ;:Lnll other ~treams cros~ 

its west line, at hights between ] 000 and 1050 feet above the sea, the ele

vation of the Le Sueur ri vel' at this line being approximately 1010. 

Mean elevation of the county. Estimates of the average hight of the 

townships of Waseca connty are as follows: Blooming Grove, 1150 feet 

above the sea; Woodville, 1150; Otis(~o, 1160; New Richland, 1190; losco. 

1100; Saint Mary, 1120; Wilton, 1110; Byron, 1150; Janesville, lOGO; Alton , 
1060; Freedom, ~070; and Vivian, nOD. The mean elevation of the county, 

derived from these figures, is approximately 1120 feet. 

Soil and timber. The black soil varies in thickness from one to three 

feet, being least on swells and on the hillocks of the moraine, and greatest 

in depressions. It is a very fertile gravelly clay, with occasional bonlders 

and differs from the subsoil, both of which are till, in having been Anrichecl 

and colored by the decay of vegetation through many centuries. This 

glacial drift includes a considerable proportion of limestone, both as boul

ders and pebbles, and also in a finely pulverized condition, which contrib

utes in an important degree to the productiveness of the soil, and at the 

same time makes the water of wells hard. Wheat, oats, corn, potatoes, 

flax, sorghum, and all the crops that belong in this latitude, are successfully 

cpltivated. 
Timber covers the greater part of .J anesville, the west half' of Alton, 

and northwestern losco, this being the southeast edge of the Big Woods. 

About half of Blooming Grove is also wooded, and numerous large groves 

occur in the townships of Saint Mary, Woodville and Otisco, and in the 

northeast part of New Richland. The Le Sue ur river is bordered by tim bel', 
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which attains a width of one to one and a half miles at the east side of this 

stream in the southeast part of Wilton and the adjoining edge of Otisco. 

Southwest from the Le Sueur river, the flat expanse which reaches thence 

to the limits of the county is prairie, and its green mat of grass sometimes 

bears no tree nor bush within an area several miles in extent. The lakes, 

however, within this tract are usually bordered 11Y wood, and belts of 

timber mark the course of its streams. 

Whit8 and slippery elm, bass, sugar and red maple, box-elder, black and 

bur oak, hutternut, white and black ash, ironwood, wild plum, Juneberry, 

American n'ab-apple, common poplar or aspen, cottonwood, and willows, 

are the principal species of trees in this county. 

GEOLOGICAl, STRUCTURE. 

No outcrop of the strata underlying the drift occurs in Waseca county, 

hut they have heen reached by wells at three localities. One of these wells, 

reported by Prof. L. B. Sperry, "near Janesville, aft,er passing through 200 

feet of hlue clay, reached a sandstone said to be identical with the St. Peter 

in appearance. An abundance of good water, which rose to within 30 feet 

of the surface, was found between the clay and the sandstone." 

At the town of New Richland, a well at Dunwoody & Corson's mill 

reached a depth of 110 feet, finding the following section: soil, 2 feet; 

yellow till, with streaks of sand, yielding water, 30 feet; blue till, softer and 

sticky, 66 feet; sand, 2 feet; and hard, straw-colored sandstone, 10 feet. At 

thi., depth water was struck, and rose in two minutes to 30 feet below the 

surface. Another well at this mill, 149 feet deep, drilled by Mr. C. E. 

Whelpley, is reported by him to be drift, 107 feet; yellow calcareous sand

rock, 40 feet; and similar rock of blue color, 2 feet. A very large supply 

of water was obtained, rising to the same hight as the last. The well 

at the depot, about forty rods north of the foregoing and on land of the 

same hight, is 129 feet deep, and found the soil 2 feet thick; yellow till, 

spaded, 10 feet; blue till, mostly very hard, picked, 115 feet; and yellowish 

sandstone, similar to that of Dunwoody & Corson's well, 2 feet and extend

ing lower. Water, found in this sandstone, rose 80 feet. It is noteworthy 

that the top of the bed-rock in these wells, only an eighth of a mile. apart, 

differs about 25 feet in hight, probably on account of erosion in a formation 
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horizontally stratified. About three miles northwest from New Richland , 
a well 110 feet deep on S. W. j1-'ranklin's dairy-farm, went 10 feet into this 

rock, after penetrating 100 feet of drift, obtaining water in the rock whieh 

rose to ten feet below the surfaee. At Owatonna on the northe<Lst, and at 

Wells, in Faribault eounty, on the southwest, similar formations of sand

stone, with associated layers of shale and limestone, encountered by deep 

wells, appear to be of Cretaceous age; and very probably these beds and 

the sandstone of New Richland belong to the same horizon. The evidence 

pointing to these conclusions is set forth in the report of Faribault eounty, 
to which the reader is referred. 

Drift. Under the description of the surface features of this county, its 

glacial drift and terminal moraine have been already described in a general 

manner. The thickness of the drift varies from one hundred to two hun

dred feet over this county and a large adjoining region. This formation is 

principally the unstratified gravelly and stony clay called till, boulder-clay, 

or hardpan, with which are associated beds of modified drift, which were 

gathered from the melting ice, assorted and deposited by water. The fol

lowing notes of wells exhibit in detail the character and order of the drift 
deposits. 

Wells in Wasew county. 

Blooming Grove. William Habine; sec. 3: a well] 00 feet deep in till found no water; while 
another well only 16 feet deep, six rods farther east, on land of about the same hight, fonnd plenty 
of water. 

I. D. Beeman; sec. 10: well, 24 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 21 feet; blue till, soft and sticky, 
1 foot and extending deeper; the water seeps. 

P. Healy; sec. 15: well, 20; soil, 2; yellow till, 10 feet, containing veins of gravel, two to four 
inches thick; harder blue till, 8 feet; the only water obtained is from sandy and gravelly veins in 
the upper till. 

Waseca, in Woodville. William Everett: well, 68 feet; soil, 3 feet; till, yellowish in its 
upper portion and bluish belOW, 47 feet; vein of sand, 6 inches; blue till, ]5 feet; sand and gravel, 
3 feet and reaching lower; from this bed, water rose to the vein of sand at 50 feet, there run
ning off. 

At McCutchins' elevator, on the Winona & St. Peter railroad, a well 140 feet deep is reported 
to have been all drift, but no particulars were learned. Water rises from the bottom to stand ten 
feet below the surface. No thick beds of sand are found here enclosed in the till, and no bed-rock 
is reached. Most of the wells of this town are only 15 to 20 feet in depth, and find water in the 
lower part of the yellow till. 

Otisco. J. A. Canfield; sec. 3: well, 22 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 14 feet, shoveled, con
taining streaks of sand; blue till, harder and more gravelly, picked, 6 feet; water is found only in 
the yellow till. 

Knut H. Esping; sec. 13: well,24 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, shoveled, 12; sand, 3 feet; blue till, 
picked, much harder than the upper till, 7 feet; to sand at the bottom, from which water rose 
seven feet, flowing off in the upper sand. 
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gathered from the melting ice, assorted and deposited by water. 'I.'he fol

lowing notes of wells exhibit in detail the character and order of the drift 

deposits. 
lVe-Us 'in Wasew county. 

Blooming Grove. William Habine ; sec.3: a well I 00 feet deep in till found no water; while 
another well only 16 feet deep, six rods farther east, on land of about the same hight, fonnd plenty 
of water. 

I. D. Beeman; sec. 10: well, 24 feet; soil,2 feet; yellow till, 21 feet; blue till, soft and sticky, 
1 foot and extending deeper; the water seeps. 

P. Healy; sec. 15: well, 20; soil, 2; yellow till, 10 feet, containing veins of gravel, two to four 
inches thick; harder blue till, 8 feet; the only water obtained is from sandy and gravelly veins in 
the upper till. 

Waseca, in Woodville. William Everett: well,68 feet; soil, 3 feet; till, yellowish in its 
upper portion and bluish below, 47 feet; vein of sand, 6 inches; blue till, 15 feet; sand and gravel, 
3 feet and reaching lower; from this bed, water rose to the vein of sand at 50 feet, there nl11-

ning off. 
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to have been all drift, but no particulars were learned. Water lises from the bottom to stand ten 
feet below the surface. No thick beds of sand are found here enclosed in the till, Hnd no bed-rock 
is reached. Most of the wells of this town are only 15 to 20 feet in depth, and find water ill the 
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Otisco. J. A. Canfield; sec. 3: well,22 feet; soil,2 feet; yellow till, 1-1 feet, shoveled, con
taining streaks of sand; blue till, harder and more gravelly, picked, 6 feet; water is found only in 
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Knut H. Esping; sec. 13: well, 24 feet; soil,2; yellow till, shoveled, 12; sand, 3 feet; blue till, 
picked, much harder than the upper till, 7 feet; to sand at the bottom, from which water rose 
seven feet, 110wing off in the upper sand. 
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Netv Richland. Wells in tbis town, penetrating to the bed-rock, are described on the pre

ceding pages. 
losco. N. N. Norcutt; S. E. t of sec. 30: well, 30 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 18 feet; much 

harder blue till, 10 feet; the water seeps from tbe yellow till, and is excellent. 
Saint ~[ctr.ll. E. Brossard; sec. 2: well, 16 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 10; much harder blue till, 

4; water seeps from the upper till. 
Wilton. At the town, in sec. 1, a well for a steam saw-mill went 90 feet, its lower and 

greater part being in soft blue till, finding no water. 
John McLin; sec. 20: well, 22 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, hard, but spaded, 18 feet; softer blue 

till, 2 feet and extending deeper; the water comes in seams of sand in the lower part of the yel-

low till. 
Hans Krager; sec.36: well, 30 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, shoveled, 6; blue till, harder, picked, 

22 feet; no sand nor gravel was found in the blue till, and no water was obtained. 
Byron. Garrett Hope; sec. 6: well, 3t> feet deep, the only "fountain," or flowing well, in 

this townsbip; soil, 2; yellow till, 10; blue till, 25; very hard, dark layer,6 inches; gravel and 
sand, 1 foot, and extending lower, from which water rose instantly to the top, and has since 
flowed away from the mouth of this well during four years. Tbis water threw up the auger and 
shafting, with which the well was being bored, weighing five hundred pounds or more, fourteen 
feet, and filled the boring with gravel to that hight. The site of this well is ahout fifteen feet 
uelow tbe general level of the country. 

Janesville. Tbe deepest wells learned of in this township are at the elevator beside the rail
road near tbe depot, said to bave been bored 150 feet, witb loss of two sets of boring tools, but 
thought not to have reached the bed-rock; the well at the Taopi mills, 100 feet deep, in which 
the water rises to 60 feet below the surface; and the well at the railroad station, 'i6 feet in depth. 
The latter was dug twelve feet square for 56 feet, and then uored 20 feet more, finding a large 
supply of water, which, however, does not rise so as to fill the bottom of the portion dug. From 
all that could be gathered respecting these wells, they appear to bave been till, with no notable 
layers of sand or gravel. The common wells of this town and its vicinity are 12 to 20, or sometimes 
,10 feet deep. .Mostly they get water by its seeping from the yellow till. Wells tbat go lower 
sometimes filld layers of dry quicksand in the blue till, ready to drink up tbe water derived from 
sandy streaks in the upper till. 

Alton.E. F. Nettleton; S. W. 1, sec. 32: well, 28 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 24; gravel, 
1 foot; blue till, softer and more sticky than the upper till, 1 foot and extending lower; water 
rose five feet. 

Alma. W. E. Lockwood: well, 45 feet; SOlI, 2~ feet; yellow till, 17 feet; harder blue till, 10 
feet; sand, 5 inches; blue till, as before, 15 feet; gravel, 1 foot, from which water rose seventeen 
feet. 

Alma City flour-mill: well, 63 feet, the deepest in tbis vicinity; soil, 3 feet; yellow till, 6 feet; 
harder blue till, 20 feet; gravel and sand, 5 feet; blue till, 25 feet; gravel and sand,4 feet and 
reaching lower, from which the water rises thirty feet. 

Freedom. Chris. Priem; sec. 23: well, 54 feet; soil, 3; yellow till, 14; soft blue till, 20; darker 
till, very bard, 13; soft blue till, 5 feet; dry sand and gravel, containing gas, which rose with such 
force as to tbrow up the gravel and sand three feet, and continued" blowing" three days; this 
stratified drift was penetrated to a thickness of 9 feet, and extended lower; water was found in 
the last four feet. 

Henry Converse; S. W. t of sec. 27: well, 107 feet, the deepest in tbis part of the county; 
soil, 3; yellow till, 16; soft, blue till, 88 feet, containing a layer of dry sand one foot thick at 70 
feet below the surface; no water is found in this blue till; the well is used, but has only" surface 
water," which seeps from the upper till. 

Vivian. Henry Laver; sec. 3: well, 95 feet; soil,3; yellow till, 16; soft blue till, 30; dark 
till, very bard, 20; soft blue till, 25; black sand, 1 foot; water rose to five feet below the top ill 
tbree hours. 

John Busilou; sec. 12: well, 37 feet; soil, 3 feet; yellow till, 13; soft, blue till, 18; darker 
very hard till, 2 feet; gravel, 1 foot and extending lower, from which water rise:; and flows over 
the top of the well, making it a fountain. . 

Mr. Clarence W. Converse, well-maker, living on the S. W. J of sec. 27, Frepdom, thus sums 

.. 
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up his experience in boring some two hundred wells in this and neighboring counties: The yel
lowish upper till is harder to bore than the blue till next below, which is moist and sticky, the 
auger gOing down five feet in the latter as easily as two feet in the former; but a third kind of till, 
called ., hardpan," darker than the soft blue till, is generally as hard as the yellow till, and often, 
probably in half the instances of its occurrence, it is harder. 'l'he UPPPI', yellow till is character
ized by sandy streaks, and crevices which yield seep-water, found in half of all the wells. It is 
almest always directly underlain by t.he soft and moist bille till, which has no crevices with 
seeping water, but bears sand-veins from two 01' three inches to four feet thick, which contain 
water. The very hard, darker till is similar in yielding water ,vitb the last. 

The maximum thickness of the yellow till found by M1'. Converse was 35 feet, in Spring Lake, 
Scott county. The greatest thickness of the soft blne till found is 88 feet, at his home in sec. 27, 
Freedom. The thickest bed of the very hard, darker till was 40 feet, occurring' at French lake, 
in Rice county, six miles northwest from Faribault. An average of the thickness of this dark 
hardpan may be eight or ten feet; and about a quarter or a third of its beds are only from one to 
five feet thick. Fragments of lignite, up to four inches in diameter, are often met with in these 
drift deposits, most frequently in the dark hardpan. Pieces of wood, up to one foot long, are 
found rarely, but no shells nor other organic remains have been noticed. 

MATERIAL RESOURCES. 

The agricultural capabilities of Waseca county, its fertile Boil, and its 

good supply of timber, have been spoken of on page 40!J. 

No water-powers have been utilized in this county. 

Drift boulders are the only stone found for the construction of founda

tions, walls of cellars and wells, culverts, etc. These boulders occur quite 

commonly upon the morainic belt, and are found sparingly in all parts of 

the county. They are mostly varieties of granite, syenite, and gneiss, with 

occasional blocks of limestone. rn size they reach to five feet, and rarely 

to ten feet in diameter. 
Lime has been burned from the boulders of magnesian limestone in the 

drift by E. R. Tuttle in Janesville, during the last twelve years, producing 

annually from 100 to 200 barrels, selling it at about $1.25 per barrel. The 

greater part of these boulders, estimated to he three-fourths or more, make 

white lime; while the remainder yield lime of yellowish or darkish gray 

color. 
Brick have been made also by Mr. Tuttle about a third of a mile north-

west from Janesville during the past twelve years, producing from 100,000 

to 400,000 yearly, selling at about $7 per M. He uses stratified yellow and 

gray clay, which contains sandy layers so that it needs no intermixture of 

more sand. It is exca,vated to a depth of five feet. These bricks are red 

and of good q uali ty. 
In the northwest ± of 5ec. 2, losco, close to the north line of thi~ county, 
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ized by sandy streaks, and crevices which yield seep-water, found in half of all the wells. It is 
almQst always directly underlain by t,he soft and moist bille till, which has no crevices with 
seeping water, but bears sand-veins from two or three inches to four feet thick, which contain 
water. The very hard, darker till is similar in yielding water with tLe last. 

The maximum thickness of the yellow till found by M1'. Converse was 3,5 feet, in Spring Lake, 
Scott county. The greatest thickness of the soft blne till found is 88 feet, at his home in sec. 27, 
Freedom. The thickest bed of the very hard, darker till was 40 feet, occurring- at French lake, 
in Rice county, six miles nortbwest from Faribault. An average of the thickness of this dark 
hardpan may be eight or ten feet; and about a quarter or a third of its beds are only from one to 
five feet thick. Fragments of lignite, up to four inches in diameter, are often met with in these 
drif\ deposits, most frequently ill the dark hardpan. Pieces of wood, up to one foot long, are 
found rarely, but no shells nor other organic remains have been noticed. 

MATERIAL RESOURCES. 

The agricultural capabilities of Waseca county, its fertile Boil, and its 

good supply of timber, have been spoken of on page 40!). 

No water-powers have been utilized in this county. 

Drift boulders are the only stone found for the construction of founda

tions, walls of cellars and wells, culverts, etc. These boulders occur quite 

commonly upon the morainic belt, and are found sparingly in all parts of 

the county. They are mostly varieties of granite, syenite, and gneiss, with 

occasional blocks of limestone. fn size they reach to five feet, and rarely 

to ten feet in diameter. 
Lime has been burned from the boulders of magnesian limestone in the 

drift by E. R. Tuttle in Janesville, during the last twelve years, producing 

annually from 100 to 200 barrels, selliug it at about $1.25 per barrel. The 

greater part of these boulders, estimated to he three-fourths or more, make 

white lime; while the remainder yield lime of yellowish or darkish gra.y 

color. 
Bn:ck have been made also by Mr. Tuttle about a third of a mile north-

west from Janesville during the past twel\'e yea.rs, producing from 100,000 

to 400,000 yearly, selling at about $7 per M. He uses stratified yellow and 

gray clay, which contains sandy layers so that it needs no intermixture of 

more sand. It is exca,vated to a depth of five feet. These bricks are red 

and of good quality. 
In the northwest i of sec. 2, losco, close to the north line of thii5 county, 
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gray clay, which contains sandy layers so that it needs no intermixture of 

more sand. It is exc(},vated to a depth of five feet. These bricks are red 

and of good quality. 
In the northwest a of sec. 2, losco, close to the north line of thii5 county, 
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a,nd one and a half miles south of Waterville, red brick have been made 

during several years by Mr. David Wood, producing 200,000 to 300.000 

annually, of exeellent quality, bringing $7 to $8 per M. The clay used is 

stratified. It contains no sand in its upper four or five feet; but its layers 

below are separated by little seams of sand, occasionally with a thin film 

of iron-rust. This clay-bed extends to a depth of at least 13 feet, and is 

suffieient to make many millions of briek. 
A kiln of red bricks. inferior in quality because craeked after burning 

by particles of limestone eontained in the cla,y or sand used, was burned by 

I. C. Trowbridge several years ago in Woodville beside the railroad one and 

a half miles east of Waseca. No briek-making has since been undertaken 

in that vieinity. Clay suitable for this use, having no gravel, is said to 

occur on two or three a(~res of J. A. Canfield's land in section 3, Otisco, at 

about sixty rods northeast from his house. 
Springs, chalybeate and also supposed to be salty because licked by cattle, occur in section 9, 

Otisco, south of the creek, being near the middle of the north side of the southwest quarter of this 
section. Another irony spring, somewhat resorted to by the people of its vicinity and from 
Waseca because of its medicinal properties, alterative and tonic, is situated northwest of the fore
going, in the southeast quarter of section 5, Otisco. 

Ab01'iginal earthworks. The only mounds which seem to be perhaps artificial, observed or 
heard of in 'Waseca county, are two or three low, circular and dome-like heaps of earth 20 or 30 
feet in diameter but only one to two feet in hight, seen in and beside the road that runs from 
Wilton southwest to Vivian, occurring nearly at the south line of section 10, and again in the 
northeast quarter of section 20, Wilton. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

THE GEOLOGY OF BLUE EAR'rH COUNTY. 

BY WARREN UPHAM. 

Situation and area. Blue Earth county (plate 16) lies in the central 

part of southern Minnesota, being in the second tier of counties north of 

Iowa. Mankato, its largest town and the first in size within the basin of' 

the Minnesota river, is distant about 70 miles, measured in a straight line, 

southwesterly from Minneapolis and Saint Paul. The length of this county 

from east to west is five townships, or 30 miles, and its breCLdth from north 

to south varies from 21 ~ to 2kl miles, being least through the center of the 

county, from South Bend, and greatest upon its western boundary line. 

The Minnesota river separates this from Nicollet county. After Mankato, 

the towns and villages of most considerable size are Lake Crystal, Garden 

City, Vernon Center, Good Thunder, Mapleton and Eagle Lake. The area 

of Blue Earth county is 776.88 square miles, or 497,201.73 acres, of which 

21,619.39 acres are covered by water. 

SURFACE FEATURES. 

Natural drainage. This county lies wholly within the basin of the 

Minnesota river, which at South Bend and Mankato turns from its south

east course and thence flows northeastwardly almost at right angles with 

its upper portion. rfhe drainage from the greater part of Blue Earth 

county, as also of Waseca, Faribault, Martin, and Watonwan counties, is 

discharged into the Minnesota by the Blue Earth river, which has its mouth 

about one mile west of Mankato. The slopes of this county and the courses 

of its drainage descend from three sides, east, south and west, toward the 

middle of its north side. In general the county i", to be described as a 
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OI-IAPTER XIII. 

'l'HE GEOLOGY OF BLUE EARTH COUNTY. 

BY WARREN UPHAM. 

Situation and area. Blue Earth county (plate 16) lies in the central 

part of southern Minnesota, being in the second tier of counties north of 

Iowa. Mankato, its largest town and the first in size within the basin of 

the Minnesota liver, is distant about 70 miles, measured in a straight line, 

southwesterly from Minneapolis and Saint Panl. The length of this county 

from east to west is five townships, or 30 miles, and its breadth from north 

to south varies from 21~ to 2;) miles, being least through the center of the 

county, from South Bend, and greatest upon its western boundary line. 

The Minnesota river separates this from Nicollet county. After Mankato, 

the towns and villages of most considerable size are Lake Crystal, Ga,rden 

City, Vernon Center, Good rrhunder, Mapleton and Eagle Lake. The area 

of Blue Earth county is 776.88 square miles, or 497,201.78 acres, of which 

21,619.39 acres are covered by water. 

SURFAOE ]'EATURES. 

Natural dminage. This county lies wholly within the basin of the 

Minnesota river, which at South Bend and Mankato turm; from its south~ 

east course and thence flows northeastwardly almost at right angles with 

its upper portion. 'rhe drainage from the greater part of Blue Earth 

county, as also of Waseca, Faribault, Martin, and vVatonwan counties, is 

discharged into the Minnesota by the Blue Earth river, which has its mouth 

about one mile west of Mankato. The slopes of this county and the courses 

of its drainage descend from three sides, east, 60uth and west, toward the 

middle of its north side. In general the eounty i'l to be described as a 
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nearly level, slightly undulating expanse, with mostly imperceptible slopes, 

which give direction to its streams. These at first flowed upon the general 

surface, 50 to 200 feet above the valleys, now enclosed by steep bluff's, which. 

these streams by their long-eontinued wearing have excavated. 

About three miles above its mouth the Blue Earth river receives frem the east a tributar,r 
of nearly equal size with itself, namely, the I.e Sueur river. This also has two large tributaries, 
the Maple and Big Cobb rivers, which unite with the Le Sueur from the south, respectively four 
and five miles above its junction with the Blue Earth. On its west side the only important trib
utary that the Blue Earth receives in this county, is the Watonwan liver, which has its mouth 
about two miles above Rapidan Rapid3, and includes within its basin of drainage all of Waton
wan county and parts of the adjoining counties. Perch creek in Ceresco township, is a consicler
able tributary to the Watonwan from the south. 

Above the mouth of Blue Earth river, the Minnesota in this county receives three other 
tributaries worthy of mention: Lyons or Minneopa creek, which forms the picturesque Minneopa 
falls; and Morgan creek and the Little Cottonwood river, which have their mouths about a half 
mile apart in section 16, Cambria, the most northwestern township of the county. 

Lakes. Many lakes occur in this county, of which the largest are as follows: lake Wita, in 
the east part of Lime, having a length of one and a half miles and an area of about one square 
mile; lake Ballantyne, and Duck and Gilfillan lakes, in Jamestown, each about a mile long; lake 
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Jackson, in Sterling, the former three and a half miles long, reaching south into the edge of 
Faribault county, and the latter about two miles long and from a half to one mile wide; a 
series of four lakes in the north part of Garden City township and the south edge of Judson, 
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Lily, of which the third is the largest, being one and a half miles long and from two-thirds to one 
mile wide; and Dackins, Stram, and Solberg lakes, the last, which is the largest, having an area 
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river) and its tributaries the Undine region, because of its great number of streams, ,. spreading 
themselves out in the shape of a fan," its numerous lakes surrounded by woods, and its wide, 
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and lakes, whose father was a mighty prince. She was, moreover, the niece of a great brook (the 
Mankato) who lived in the midst of forests, and was beloved by all the many great streams of the 
surrounding country."* 

Topography. Nearly all of Blue Earth county has a smooth and flat or 

only slightly undulating surfaee; but this is deeply channeled along the 

river-eourses. The south half of the county contains two small tracts of 

rolling land, in the north west part of Sterling, and in the southeast of 

Pleasant Mound. In general, the northeast and northwest parts of the 

county are the most undUlating. The Minnesota river at the north occu

pies a valley 200 to 225 feet below the general surface; and the Blue Earth 
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river and its tributaries have cut channels that increase in depth from 50 

to 100 feet along the upper portion to 150 and 200 feet near the Minnesota 
valley . 

The central and southern portions of the county, embracing about three-quarters of its 
whole area, are a level, or only slightly undulating sheet of glacial drift, except that the rivers 
have cut deep valleys, which may be properly called channels, in the otherwise unbroken plain. 
This expanse includes the following townships in their order from the southeast: Danville, 
Medo, McPherson; Mapleton, Beauford, Decoria, Mankato; Sterling, Lyra, Rapidan, South Bend; 
Shelby, Vernon Center, Garden City; Pleasant Mound, Ceresco, and Lincoln. 

Exceptions to the prevailing flatness of this area are the rOlling tract mentioned in the 
northwest part of Sterling, reaching a mile or two north from the north end of lake Jackson, and 
rising 30 to 40 feet above the general level; the northwest part of Lyra westward from Good 
1'hunder, and the most of Vernon Center and Garden City townships, uudulating 10 to 20 feet in 
long slopes; and section 25, Pleasant Mound, where a group of kames. which suggests the name 
of the township, extends about a mile from nClrth to south, with a width of one fourth to oue third 
of a mile, consisting of many mounds, knolls, and short ridges, from 30 to 75 feet lligh, of no very 
notable parallelism in trend, but perhaps mORt frequently elongated from north to sonth. Their 
material is gravel, containing pebbles up to six ill(!l1es in diameter, irregularly interstrat~fied with 
sand. Boulders up to two or three feet in diameter occur rarely upon the surface of the mounds. 
In the south part of this section the contour clla,r ges to a more smoothed, rolling surface, with 
crests 20 to 30 feet high. The material here is the unmodified glacial drift or till, whie-h also forms 
all the surrounding land, in prolonged low undulations. No other gravel deposits were observed 
in thifl vicinity. 

Butternut Valley, Cambria, and .Judson, including the part of Dlue Earth cOLmty northwest 
from Lake Crystal, are gently undulating till, 'with the highest portions 10 or :;0 feet above the 
lowest, the slopes occupying from one fourth of a mile to one mile. Isolated knolls of fine gravel 
and sand, 5 to 15 feet above the general level, occur rarely in these townships. Like the group 
of kames in Pleasant JliIound, these accumulations of modified drift are believed to have been 
formed by streams that descended from melting ice-fields. 

In the northeast part of this connty, Mankato is nearly level from the top of the bluffs of the 
Minnesota river at the east side of the city throngh live miles east to Eagle Lake. To the east 
and north, nearly all of Le Ray, Jamestown, and the east part of Lime, are slightly or moderately 
undulating, with crests 10 to 25 feet above the hollows or 20 to 40 feet above the numerous lakes. 
Sections 19,20,29, and 30 of Le Ttay are in massive swells 30 to 40 feet high. The northeast part 
of Jamestown, and the vicinity of Marysburg, are quite smooth, only undulating 5 to 1.5 feet in 
long distances. 

Eroded valleys. The most notable topographic features of this county are the trough-like 
valleys that have been excavated by its rivers. The valley of the Blue Earth river through 
Shelby and Vernon Center is from 7.5 to 100 feet deep; in Rapidan and South Bend, before joining 
the Minnesota valley, its depth becomes 200 feet. Its exposures of rocks underlying the drift 
begin in section 13, GardJlI1 City, and extend interruptedly to its mouth. The width of this 
valley, between the tops of its bluffs, is mainly from It quarter to a half of a mile. 

Watonwan river, tributary to this from the west, has a valley 60 to 7.5 feet deep through 
Ceresco, and from 100 to 150 feet deep through Garden City. Its only rock exposures are a few 
low outcrops of Shakopee limestone. 

:Maple river, tributary to the Le Sueur river, flows from south to north, being through the center 
of the county nearly parallel with the Blue Earth river anc1 three miles east from it. In Mapleton 
and Sterling the valley of the lYIrI,ple river is 40 feet below the geuerallevel; at Good Thunder, 75 
feet; and near its mouth in Rapidan, 150 feet. The last two miles of this river, in sections 2,!, 13 
and 12, Rapidan, have frequent exposures, and good quarries, of the Shakopee limestone. 

The Big Cobb river empties into the Le Sueur about one and a half miles farther east. Its 
valley increases in depth from 40 feet in the southeast part of the county, to 100 feet at the quar
ries of Shakopee limestone in sections 19 and 18, Decoria, which are il.s only rock older than the 
drift. The Little Cobb river in Medo flows about 40 feet below the general level. 
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Minnesota river at the east side of the city through live miles east to Eagle Lake. To the east 
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Shelby and Vernon Center is from 7.5 to 100 feet deep; in Rapidan and South Bend, before joining 
the Minnesota valley, its depth becomes 200 feet. Its exposures of rocks underlying the drift 
begin in section 13, Gard,en City, and extend interrupteclly to its mouth. The width of this 
valley, between the tops of its bluffs, is mainiy from a quarter to a half of a mile. 

Watonwan river, tributary to this from the west, has a valley 60 to 7.') feet deep through 
Ceresco, and from 100 to 150 feet deep through Garden City. Its only rock exposures are a few 
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Maple river, tributary to the Le Sueur river, flows from south to north, being' through the center 
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of a mile, consisting of many mounds, knolls, and sllOrt riuges, from 30 to 75 feet high, of no very 
notable parallelism in trend, but perhaps most frequently elongated from north to sonth. Their 
material is gravel, containing pebbles up to six inl!'nes in diameter, irregularly interstratified with 
sand. Boulders up to two or three feet in diameter occur rarely upon the surface of the mounds. 
In the south part of this section the contour charges t,} a more smoothed. rolling' surface, with 
crests 20 to 30 The material here is the unmodified g'lacial drift or till. whiehalso forms 
all the surrounding land, in prolonged low undulations. No other gravel deposits were observed 
in thifl vicinity. 

Butternut Cambria, and Judson, including the part of mue Earth county northwest 
from Lake Crystal, are gently undulating till, with the higbest portions 10 or :20 feet above the 
lowest, the slopes occupying from one fourth of a mile to one mile. Isolated knans of fine gravel 
and sand, 5 to 15 feet above the general level, occur rarely in these towllships. Like tbe group 
of kames in Pleasant Mound, these accumulations of modified drift are believed to have been 
formed by streams that descended from melting ice-fields. 

In the northeast part of this county, .Mankato is nearly level from the top of the bluffs of the 
Minnesota river at the east side of tile city through (ive miles east to Eagle Lake. To the east 
and north, nearly all of Le Jamestown, and the east part of Lime, are slightly or moderately 
undulating, with crests 10 to 2,5 feet above the hollows or 20 to 40 feet above the numerous lakes. 
Sections 19,20,29, and 30 of Le l:tay are in massive swells 30 to 40 feet high. The northeast part 
of Jamestown, and the vicinity of Marysburg, are quite smooth, only undulating 5 to 15 feet in 
long distances. 

Eroded valleys, The most notable topographic features of this county are the 
valleys that have been excavated by its rivers. The valley of the Blue Earth river through 
Shelby and Vernon Center is from 75 to 100 feet deep; in Rapidan and South Bend, before joiniug 
the Minnesota valley, its depth becomes 200 feet, Its exposures of rocks underlying the drift 
begin in section 13, Gard,en City, and extend interruptedly to its mouth. The width of this 
valley, between the tops of its bluffs, is mainly from it quarter to a half of a mile. 

1Vatonwan river, tributary to this from the west, has a valley 50 to 75 feet deep through 
Ceresco, and from 100 to 150 feet deep through Garden City, Its only rock exposures are a few 
low outcrops of Shakopee limestone. 

Maple river, tributary to the Le Sueur river, flows from south to north, being'through the center 
of the county nearly parallel with the Blue Earth river and three miles east from it, In Mapleton 
and Sterling the valley of the M~ple river is 40 feet below the general level; at Good TI.llmder, 75 
feet; and near its mouth in Rapidan, 150 feet. The last two miles of this liver, in sections 24, 13 
and ]2, Rapidan, have frequent exposures, and good quarries, of tbe Suakopee limestone. 

The Big Cobb river empties into the Le Sueur about one and a half miles farther east. Its 
valley increases in depth from 40 feet in the southeast part of the county, to 100 feet at the quar
ries of Shakopee limestone in sections 19 and 18, Decoria, which are its only rock older than the 
drift. The Little Cobb l'iver in 1'YIedo flows about 40 feet below the general level. 
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418 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Valleys. Pre·glacial erosion. 

The valley of the Le Sueur river in Blue Earth county is 50 feet below the average surface at 
Winnebago Agency, and 75 feet below the highest points; thence it rapidly deepens, and through 
Decoria, j~apidan and South Bend, is from 150 to 200 feet deep. Its last three miles, in the north
east part of Rapidan, and in gouth Bend, have numerous exposures of rock. Excepting these 
and the other outcrops of rock before mentioned, the material through which the valleys of the 
Blue Earth river and its triblltaries are eroded, is till, which encloses only few and thin layers of 
gravel and sand. Their bluffs rise steeply from narrow bottom lands to the nearly flat expanse of 
the drift·shtet. The width of the valleys thus enclosed increases with their depth from an eighth 
of a mile near their sources to a third or half a mile where they approach the Minnesota river. 

IndIan lake, three miles southwest of Mankato and one mile east of thejunction of the Le Sueur 
river with the Blue Earth, occupies an old valley cut by the Le Sueur river, but forsaken because 
in their long·continuell erosion the barriers b3tween these rivers was Cllt through. Tilis former 
valley is from lOll to 175 feet below the general level. and is about three miles long, extending 
from the S. W. t of section 3·) northeast about one mile to Inrlian lake and thence two milp.s north 
to the west part of the city of Mankato. Its highest point, about 50 feet above the present Le Sueur 
river, is southwest of the lake, which outflows northward. West of this valley the remnant of the 
drift-sheet between it and the Blue Earth river has been divided by erosion into two plateaus, and 
the railroa Po from Mankato to \V ells passes between them in the N. E. t of section 26. A third 
and smaller plateau lies a half mile southwest from this gap, at the east side of the mouth oE the 
1 .. e Sueur. The diversified scenery here and W'e high and picturesque bluffs along the meandering 
courses of all the rivers of this region are due to erosion. Along the deeper valleys this erosion 
has usually cut through the thick sheet of drift aud reaches a considerable depth into the under
lying rocks. 

The valley of the Minnesota river in Blue Earth county is bounded above Mankato by bluffs 
which are from a half milA to one mile distant from the river. Through Mankato this distance 
is about a mile, but below this city, in Lime township, it becomes fully two miles. The top of 
these bluffs is from 200 to 225 feet above the river. This deep val ey has many exposures of the 
rocks that uuderlie the drift. About a third part of Mankato. including Front street, is on the 
bottomland, only 20 to 30 feet above the river. while the rest of the city occup:es a gradual slope 
that rises 40 or 50 feet to the base of the bluffs which then ascend steeply 150 feet to the general 
level of the drift-sheet. These bluffs of boulder-clay nowhere present a smooth front like that 
which commonly bounds terraces of modified drift; but they are seamed and gullied into depp ra
vines by frequent rills and springs. many of which flow only at times of snow-melting or of large 
rains. 

At the quarries and lime-kilns in the north part of Mankato the thickness of the limestone, 
varying in portions to calciferous sandstone and shale, all of light buff color, is about 66 feet, and 
this formation io underlain by white sandstone. A terrace of these strata, decreasing from two 
miles to one mile in width, and averaging 75 feet in hight above the river, extends thence eight 
miles north to Kasota; beyond which it continues at a less hight on the other side of the river 
through St. Peter. From Mankato to the north liIle of Blue Earth county this terrace is nearly 
two miles wide, and is bordered on the east by bluffs of till, about 150 feet high, their tops being 
approximately 225 feet above the Minnesota river. 

It appears that the excavation in the old rocks along the Minnesota 

river was principally the work of pre-glacial streams; and that the erosion 

which has been effected here since the ice age has been mostly limited to 

clearing away a part of the drift with which the valley was then filled. 

The sheet of till appears to be spread with a somewhat uniform thickness, 

averaging about 150 feet, upon the bed-rocks, and doubtless at first pre

sented a nearly level but slightly undulating, un channeled expanse, whose 

lQwest portions coincided approximately with the pre-glacial lines of drain-
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which commonly bounds terraces of modified drift; but they are seamed and gullied into depp ra
vines by frequent rills and springs. many of which flow only at times of snow-melting or of large 
rains. 

At the quarries and lime-kilns in the north part of Mankato tIle thickness of the limestone, 
varying in portions to calciferous sandstone and shale, all of light buff color, is about 66 feet, and 
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At the quarries and lime-kilns in the north part of Mankato the thickness of the limestone, 
varying in portions to calciferous sandstone and shale, all of light buff color, is about 6·5 feet, and 
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which has been effected here since the ice age has been mostly limited to 

clearing away a part of the drift with which the valley was then filled. 

The sheet of till appears to be spread with a somewhat uniform thickness, 

averaging about 150 feet, upon the bed-rocks, and doubtless at first pre
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age. The river, after excavating its valley through this sheet of glacial 

drift, found a channel in the underlying rocks which was eroded before the 

ice age. That it was not made in the reeent epoch, seems to be proved by 

the fact that its bordering walls of rock, varying from one fourth of a mile 

to at least two miles apart, are through long distances concealed by drift, 

which alone forms one or both sides of the valley. rrhe depth of the pre

glacial er03ion wa'3 cOllsiderably below the pre.3ent river, a'3 is shown by 

the boring for an artesian well at the top of the river-bluff in Mankato, 

where the bed-rock was reached at 290 feet, or about 65 feet lower than 

the river. 

Elevations. The following hights have been determined by railroad 

surveys within this county; the reference, unless otherwise stated, being to 

the track at depots. 
St. Paul & Sioux Cit1j divhion of the Chicago, St. Paul, Minl1~apolis & Omahct railway. 

Copied from profiles in the office of T. P. Gere, superintendent, Saint Paul. 

Mankato, 
Blue Earth river, low and high water. 
Blue Earth river, bridge, -
SOllth Bend. 
Minneopa bridge, 68 feet above water, 
Minneopa, 
Summit, grade, 
Lake Crystal, 
Summit, grade, 
Iceland, 

-

l\1i\es from Feet above 
SL. Paul. Ll~e sea. 

84.0 791 
86.2 756-774 
86.2 795 
87.6 80!:> 
89.2 863 
89.4 871 
95.6 992 
97.3 994 

102.2 1009 
104.1 998 

Winona & St. Peter division of the Chicago & Northwestern milway. 

Eagle Lake, 
MankatG Junction, 
Mankato, 

From John E. Blunt, engineer, Winona. 
IVfiles from Ff"et above 

ViTillolla. the sea. 

- 122.56 
127.99 

- 131.00 

1012 
906 
781 

Mankato branch of the Southern MinnesotC! clivision, Chicago, MilwC!ukee & St. Paul railway. 
From George n. Woodworth, assistant engineer, La Crosse. 

Miles from Feet above 
La Crosse. the sea. 

Mapleton, - HiI.4 1031 

Maple river, water, 16S.5 935 

Good Thunder, - 169.3 974 

Rapidan, 175.6 979 

Le Sueur river, water, 7i2; bridge, - 1/7.9 825 

Crossing St. Paul & Sioux City railroad, 181.3 795 

Mankato, - 182.5 770 

The low-water slope of the Minnesota river descends 35 feet, approxi

mately, along the north side of Blue Earth county, according to the 
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age. The river, after excavating its valley through this sheet of glacial 
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ice age. That it was not made in the reeent epoch, seems to be proved by 

the fact that its bordering walls of rock, varying from one fourth of a mile 
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which alone forms one or both sides of the valley. rrhe depth of the pre

glacial er03ion W(l,'3 considerably below the pre3ent river, a'3 is shown by 
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the river. 
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-
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84.0 
86.2 
86.2 
87.6 
H9.2 
88.4 
95.6 
97.3 

102.2 
104.1 

Winona & St. Peter division of the Chicago & Northwestern milway. 
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Ll~e sea. 
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795 
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-
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825 
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Le Sueur river, water, 7i2; bridge, 
CrOSSing St. Paul & Sioux City railroad, 
Mankato, 

-

-

-
-

l\Iiles fr"m 
La Crosse. 

If)lA 

16S.5 
169.3 
175.6 
117.9 
181.3 
182.5 

Feet above 
the sea. 

1031 
935 
974 
979 
825 
795 
7iO 

The low-water slope of the Minnesota river descends 35 feet, approxi

mately, along the north side of Blue Earth county, according to the 
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age. The river, after excavating its valley through this sheet of glacial 

drift, found a channel in the underlying rocks which was eroded before the 

ice age. That it was not made in the reeent epoch, seems to be proved by 

the fact that its bordering walls of rock, varying from one fourth of a mile 

to at least two miles apart, are through long distances concealed by drift, 

. which alone forms one or both sides of the valley. The depth of the pre

glacial ero3ion wa'3 cDnsiderably below the pre.sent river, a3 is shown by 

the boring for an artesian well at the top of the river-bluff in Mankato, 

where the bed-rock was reached at 290 feet, or ahout 65 feet lower t11an 

the river. 
Elevations. The following hights have been determined by railroad 

surveys within this county; the reference, unless otherwise stated, being to 

the track at depots. 
St. PattI &: Sioux Citlj aivicion of the Chicago, St. Paul, l1{inl1~al)olis &: Omahct railwa!J. 

Copied from profiles in the office of '1'. P. Gere, superintendent, Saint Paul. 

Mankato, 
Blue Earth river, low and high water. 
Blue Earth river, bridge, . 
SOli tb Bend. 
Minneopa bridge, 68 feet above water, 
Minneopa, 
Summit, 
Lake Crystal, 
Summit, grade, 
Iceland, 

-

IVliles frmu Feet above 
St. Paul. the sea. 

84.0 791 
86.2 756-774 
86.2 795 
87.6 808 
89.2 863 
89.4 871 
95.6 H92 
97.3 994 

102.2 1009 
104.1 998 

Winona &: Si. Pete)' division of the Chicago & Northwestern ,'ailway. 

Eagle Lake, 
Mankato Junction, 
Mankato, 

From John E. Blunt, engineer, Winona. 
]).fi1es from F .. et above 

\Yillolla. tho sea.. 

122.56 
127.99 
131.00 

lO12 
906 
781 

Mankato branch of the Southern Minnesota clivision, Chicago, lYfilwaukee &: St. Paul railway. 
From George B. Woodworth. assistant engineer, La Crosse. 

Mapleton, 
Maple river, water, 
Good Thunder, 
Rapidan, 
Le Sueur river, water, 772; bridge, 
CrOSSing St. Paul & Sioux City railroad, 
Mankato, 

Miles from Feet above 
La Crosse. tbe sea. 

- HilA 1031 
161>.5 935 

• 169.3 974 
175.6 979 

- 177.9 825 
J81.3 795 

- 182.6 TiO 

The low~water slope of the Minnesota river descends 35 feet, approxi

mately, along the north side of Blue Earth county, according to the 
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following elevations from the United States engineer corps. Its highest 

floods rise about 25 feet above this line. 

JJ11:nnesota river, low wate'I" 
Feet above 

the sea. 

At the northwest comer of.DIue Earth cOllnty, about ..................... " ...... 778 
At Judson.. . .. . .............................................................. 760 
At South Bend and the mouth of the BI ne Earth river ............................ 756 
At J\iankato .................................................................. 752 
At the line between Blue Earth and Le Sueur counties, about ......... ' ........... 743 

At the points of crossing the boundary of the county, the elevation of the vVatonwan river 
is about 960 feet; of the Blue Earth and Maple rivers, about 990; and of the Le Sueur river, about 
1010. The hights above the sea of the various townships of the county, excepting their portions 
which have been deeply excavated by rivers, are approximately as follows: Lime, the terrace of 
limestone in the west part of the township, reaching about two miles easterly from the Minnesota 
river, 820 to 840, and the remaining two-thirds, east from the top of the bluffs, 980 to 1020; 
Jamestown and Le Ray, 1000 to 1060; Mankato, 975 to 1020; South Bend, plateaus between the 
valleys, 960 to 990; Judson and Cambria, 975 to 1000; Butternut Valley, 980 to 1020; Lincoln and 
C;'arden City, 990 to 1020; Rapidan,975 to 1000; Decoria,990 to 1040; McPherson, Medo, and 
Danville, 1025 to 107.5; Beauford and Mapleton, 1000 to 1040; Lyra, 975 to 1025; Vernon Center 
and Ceresco, ]000 to 1010; Ste),ling and Shelby, 1010 to 1060; and Pleasant Mound, 1025 to about 
1100. The southwest part of the last named township, which is the most southwestern of this 
county, appears to be the highest portion of its entire area of fiat or gently undulating' drift; and 
the kames, or irregular hillocks and short ridges of gravel and sand, in seetion 25 of this town
ship, rising 30 to 7.5 feet above the adjoining region, and approximately 1100 to 1150 feet above 
the sea, are the most elevated points of land in Blue Earth county. These hillocks are thus about 
.fOO feet above the lowest land of the county, in the valley of the Minnesota river. 

The mean elevation of Blue Earth county is 1,000 feet, very nearly, above 

the sea; hut would be 1,025, without the reduction for its eroded valleys. 

80il and timber. The soil of this county is uniformly yery productive, 

and is well adapted for all crops which can be cultivated in this latitude. 

Though the land is mostly level or only slightly undulating, it is yet 

80 intersected with water-courses that nearly all portions are well drained, 

giving opportunity for early sowing and planting, and preventing damage 

to crops by heavy rains. At the surface is a stratum of black earth usually 

a,bout two feet, but varying from one to four feet in depth. It is clay, 

with more or less intermixture of sand and gravel, and including occa

sionally a stone or boulder of considerable size. Its black color has been 

produced by the decay of vegetation through all the years since this de

posit was spread here in the ice age. The subsoil is the same glacial clay 

or till, without this organic matter, and of light yellowish-gray color to a 

depth of ten or twenty feet, below which it is darker and bluish. 'rhis dif

ference has been produced by water and air, which to these depths below 

the surface have changed the carbonate of iron in this formation to the 
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following elevations from the United States engmeer corps. Its highest 

floods rise about 26 feet above this line. 

jJ:Hilne~ota river, low water. 
Feet above 
the sea. 

At the northwest comer of.Blue Earth cOllnty, about ............................. 778 
At Judson.. . .. . .............................................................. 760 
At South Bend ancI the mouth of the Blue Earth river ................ '" ......... 756 
At .!'.iankato .................................................................. 752 
At the line betweell Blue Earth and Le Sueur counties, about ..... , ............... 743 

At the points of crossing the boundary of the county, the elevation of the vVatonwan river 
is about 960 feet; of the Blue Earth and Maple rivers, about 990; and of the Le Sueur river, about 
1010. The hights above the sea of the various townships of the county, excepting their portions 
which have been deeply excavated by rivers, are approximately as follows: Lime, the terrace of 
limestone in the west part of the township, reaching about two miles easterly from the Minnesota 
river, 820 to 8-l0, and the remaining two-thirds, east from the top of the bluffs, 980 to 1020; 
Jamestown and Le Ray, 1000 to 1060; Mankato, 975 to 1020; South Bend, plateaus between the 
valleys, 960 to 900; Juelson and Cambria, 975 to 1000; Butternut Valley, 980 to 1020; Lincoln and 
(}arden City, 990 to 1020; Rapidan,975 to 1000; Decoria,990 to 1040; McPherson, Medo, and 
Danville, 1025 to 107.5; Beauford and Mapleton, 1000 to 1040; Lyra, 975 to 1025; VeIllon Center 
and Ceresco, JOOO to 1010; Ste),ling and Shelby, 1010 to 1060; and Pleasant Mound, 1025 to about 
1100. The southwest part of the last named township, which is the most southwestern of this 
county, appears to be the highest portion of its entire area of flat or gently undulating drift; and 
the kames, or irregular hillocks and short ridges of gravel and sand, in section 25 of this town
ship, rising 30 to 7.5 feet above the adjoining region, and approximately 1100 to 1150 feet above 
the sea, are the most elevated points of land in Blue Earth county. These hillocks are thus about 
-l00 feet above the lowes t lanel of the county, in the valley of the Minnesota river. 

The mean elevation of Blue Earth county is 1,000 feet, very nearly, above 

the sea; hut would be 1,02;">, without the reduction for its eroded valleys. 

Soil aild timuer. The soil of this county is uniformly yery productive, 

and is well adapted for all crops which can be cultivated in this latitude. 

Though the land is mostly level 01' only slightly undulating, it is yet 

80 intersected with water-courses that neady all portions are well drained, 

giving opportunity for early sowing and planting, and preventing damage 

to crops by heavy rains. At the surface is a stratum of black earth usually 

a.bout two feet. hut varying from one to four feet in depth. It is clay, 

with more or less intermixture of sand and gravel, and including occa

sionally a stone or boulder of eonsiderable size. Its black color has been 

produced by the decay of vegetation through all the years since this de

posit was spread here in the ice age. The subsoil is the same glacial clay 

or till, without this organic matter, and of light yellowish-gray color to a 

depth of ten or twenty feet, below which it is darker and bluish. 1'his dif

ference has been produced by water and air, which to these depths below 

the surface have changed the carbonate of iron in this formation to the 
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following elevations from the United States engmeer corps. Its highest 

floods rise about 26 feet above this line. 

jJ:Hilne~ota river, low water. 
Feet above 
the sea. 

At the northwest comer of.Blue Earth cOllnty, about ............................. 778 
At Judson.. . .. . .............................................................. 760 
At South Bend ancI the mouth of the Blue Earth river ................ '" ......... 756 
At .!'.iankato .................................................................. 752 
At the line betweell Blue Earth and Le Sueur counties, about ..... , ............... 743 

At the points of crossing the boundary of the county, the elevation of the vVatonwan river 
is about 960 feet; of the Blue Earth and Maple rivers, about 990; and of the Le Sueur river, about 
1010. The hights above the sea of the various townships of the county, excepting their portions 
which have been deeply excavated by rivers, are approximately as follows: Lime, the terrace of 
limestone in the west part of the township, reaching about two miles easterly from the Minnesota 
river, 820 to 8-l0, and the remaining two-thirds, east from the top of the bluffs, 980 to 1020; 
Jamestown and Le Ray, 1000 to 1060; Mankato, 975 to 1020; South Bend, plateaus between the 
valleys, 960 to 900; Juelson and Cambria, 975 to 1000; Butternut Valley, 980 to 1020; Lincoln and 
(}arden City, 990 to 1020; Rapidan,975 to 1000; Decoria,990 to 1040; McPherson, Medo, and 
Danville, 1025 to 107.5; Beauford and Mapleton, 1000 to 1040; Lyra, 975 to 1025; VeIllon Center 
and Ceresco, JOOO to 1010; Ste),ling and Shelby, 1010 to 1060; and Pleasant Mound, 1025 to about 
1100. The southwest part of the last named township, which is the most southwestern of this 
county, appears to be the highest portion of its entire area of flat or gently undulating drift; and 
the kames, or irregular hillocks and short ridges of gravel and sand, in section 25 of this town
ship, rising 30 to 7.5 feet above the adjoining region, and approximately 1100 to 1150 feet above 
the sea, are the most elevated points of land in Blue Earth county. These hillocks are thus about 
-l00 feet above the lowes t lanel of the county, in the valley of the Minnesota river. 

The mean elevation of Blue Earth county is 1,000 feet, very nearly, above 

the sea; hut would be 1,02;">, without the reduction for its eroded valleys. 

Soil aild timuer. The soil of this county is uniformly yery productive, 

and is well adapted for all crops which can be cultivated in this latitude. 

Though the land is mostly level 01' only slightly undulating, it is yet 

80 intersected with water-courses that neady all portions are well drained, 

giving opportunity for early sowing and planting, and preventing damage 

to crops by heavy rains. At the surface is a stratum of black earth usually 

a.bout two feet. hut varying from one to four feet in depth. It is clay, 

with more or less intermixture of sand and gravel, and including occa

sionally a stone or boulder of eonsiderable size. Its black color has been 

produced by the decay of vegetation through all the years since this de

posit was spread here in the ice age. The subsoil is the same glacial clay 

or till, without this organic matter, and of light yellowish-gray color to a 

depth of ten or twenty feet, below which it is darker and bluish. 1'his dif

ference has been produced by water and air, which to these depths below 

the surface have changed the carbonate of iron in this formation to the 
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following elevations from the United States engineer corps. Its highest 

floods rise about 2:) feet above this line. 

Fee~ab(}ve 
the Bea. 

At the northwest corner of.Bllle Earth county, about .............. '" .... " ' ..... 778 
At Judson... .. ...... ........ . ... " ..... ,.,., ........... ,., .......... " ..... 760 
At Boutl) Bend and the month of the Biue Earth river ........ " ................. 756 
At .Mankato .................................................. , ............... 752 
At the line lwtweell Blue Earth and Le Sueur counties, about ..... , . " ........... 743 

At the points of crossing the boundary of the county, the elevation of the \Vatonwan river 
is about 960 feet; of the Blue Earth and Maple rivers, about 990; and of the Le Sueur river, about 
1010. The hights above the sea of the various townships of the county, excepting their portions 
which have been deeply excavated by rivers, are approximately as follows: Lime, the terrace of 
limestone in the west part of the township, reaching about two miles from the Minnesota 
river, 820 to 8-10, and the remaining two-thirds, east from the top of the bluffs, 980 to 1020; 
Jamestowll and Le Ray, 1000 to 1060; Mankato, 975 to 1020; South Bend, plateaus between the 
valleys, 960 to 9~10; Judson and Cambria, 975 to 1000; Butternut Valley, 980 to 1020; Lincoln and 
(;~arden City, gaO to 1020; Rapidan, 97<'') to 1000; Decoria,990 to 1040; McPherson, Medo, and 
Danville, 1025 to 107,5; Beauforu and Mapleton, 1000 to 1040; Lyra, 975 to 1025; Veriion Center 
and Ceresco, lOOO to 1040; Sterling and Shelby, 1010 to 1060; and Pleasant Mound, 1025 to about 
1100, l'he sonthwest part of the last named township, which is the most southwestern of this 
county, appear" to be the highest portion of its entire area of fiat or g'ently undulating' drift; and 
the kames, or irregular hillocks and short ridges of gravel and sand, in section 25 of this town
ship, rising 30 to 7,5 feet above the adjoining region, and approximately 1100 to 1150 feet above 
the sea, are the most elevated points of land in Blue Earth county. These hillocks are thus about 
400 feet above the lowes t land of the county, in the valley of the ~ii.nnesota river. 

The mean elel)ation of Blue Earth county is 1,000 feet, very nearly, above 

the sea; hut would be 1,021'}, without the reduction for its eroded valleys. 

Soil alld timber. The soil of this county is uniformly very productive, 

and is weB adapted for all crops which can be cultivated in this latitude. 

Though the land is mostly level 01' only slightly undulating, it is yet 

so inter~eeted with water-eourses tlmt neady a1l portions are well drained, 

opportunity for early sowing and planting, and preventing damage 

to crops by heavy rains. At the surface is a stratum of black earth usually 

a,j)out two feet. hut varying from one to four feet in depth. It is clay, 

with more or les8 intermixture of sand and gravel, and including occa

sionally a stone or houlder of eOl1siderable size. Its black color has been 

produced by the decay of vegetation through all the years since this de

posit was spread here in the ice age. The subsoil is the same glacial clay 

or till, without this organic matter, and of light yellowish-gray color to a 

depth of ten or twenty feet, below which it is darker and bluish. rrhis dif

ferenee has heen produced by water and air, which to these depths below 

the surface have ehanged the carbonate of iron in this formation to the 
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hydrated sesquioxicle. A considerable proport.ion of carbonate of lime is 

present in the soil of all this region, adding much to its fertilit.y and mak

ing the water of wells hard; but no appreciable amount of the bitterly 

alkaline magnesic and sodic sulphates are founel. 

About five-sixths of this county was naturally prairie, and supplied 

magnificent pasturage for the herds of the first immigra.nts. This region 

is now entirely occupied by farms, and is mainly u11(ler cultivation. It 

general1y has a good supply of timber, which fills its numerous river val

leys with a stately growth, and forms frequent groves on t.he shores of its 

lakes, and occasionally upon the general surface of t.he country at some dis

tance from lakes and streams. The northeast part of the county is cov

ered by a heavy forest, which 'i'vas originally cont.inuous but has now many 

clearings and excellent farms. The soil has the same character and pro

ductiveness as upon the prairies. This timbered district includes the town

ships of Lime (excepting the terrace in its west part), Jamestown, Le Hay, 

Mankato, and port.ions of' McPherson, Decoria and Rapidan, reaching south 

to the Le Sueur river. It is the southern end of the Big "Voods,which 

thence extend north nearly a hundred miles. 

The trees which make up the woods of Blue Earth county are mostly 

more valuable for fuel than for lumber for building purposes or wooden 

manufactures. The white pine, which supplies the greatAr part. of the 

lumber used in this region, is not found in this county. The principal trees, 

according to Messrs. Ellison and Ford, owners of a saw-mill in sec. 29, Le 

Ray, arranged in their estimated order of abundanee, are the white 01' 

American elm, bass, and ironwood, very plentiful; bur oa.k, slippery or 

red elm, black ash, box-elder and willows. common; sugar maple, white 

ash, black oak, wild plum, .June-berry, American crab-apple, common pop

lar or aspen, and hackberry, somewhat eommon; butternut, and bitternut, 

soft or red maple, black cherry, large-toot.hed poplar, cottonwood, water 

beech, yellow or gray birch, paper or canoe birch, reel cedar, black walnut 

and the Kentucky coffee-tree, rare; but no red nor white oak, nor tama

rack. Among the shrubs of the county are the frost grape, Virginia creep

er, climbing bitter-sweet, hazel, smooth sumach, prickly ash, choke cherry, 

nine-bark, meadow-sweet, thorn, rose, red and black raspberries, high black

berry, prickly and smooth wild gooseberries, black currant, wolf berry, com-
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hydrated sesquioxicle. A considerable proportion of carbonate of lime it-; 

present in the soil of all this region, adding much to its fertility and mak

ing the water of wells hard; but no appreciable amount of the bitterly 

alkaline magnesic and sodic sulphates are found. 

About five-sixths of this county was naturally prail'ie, and supplie(l 

magnificent pasturage for the herds of the first immigra.nts. This region 

is now entirely occupied by farms, and is mainly un(ler cultivation. It 

general1y has a good supply of timber, which fills its numerous river val

leys with a stately growth, and forms frequent groves on the shores of it:,,; 

lakes, and occasionally upon the general surface of the country at some dis

tance from lakes and streams. The northeast part of the county is cov

ered by a heavy forest, which ,,,,Tas originally continuous hut has now many 

c learillgs and excellent farms. The soil has the same character and pro

ductiveness as upon the prairies. This timbered district includes the town

ships of Lime (excepting the terrace in its west part), Jamestown, Le Hay, 

Mankato, and portions of' McPherson, Decoria and Rapidan, reaching south 

to the Le Sueur river. It is the southern end of the Big vVoods, which 

thence extend north nearly a hundred miles. 

The trees which make up the woods of Blue Earth county are mostly 

more valuable for fuel than for lumher for building purIJoses or wooden 

manufactures. The white pine, which supplies the greatAr part of the 

lumber used in this region, is not found in this county. The principal trees, 

according to Messrs. Ellison and Ford, owners of a saw-mill in sec. 29, Le 

Ray, arranged in their estimated order of abundanee, are the white 01' 

American elm, bass, and ironwood, very plentiful; bur oa.k, slippery or 

red elm, black ash, box-elder and willows. common; sugar maple, white 

ash, black oak, wild plum, June-berry, AmericCLn crab-apple, common pop

lar or aspen, and hackberry, somewlmt common; butternut, and bitternut, 

soft or red maple, black cherry, large-toothed poplCLl', cottonwood, water 

beech, yellow or gray birch, paper or CCLnoe birch, red cechl" black walnut 

and the Kentucky coffee-tree, rare; but no red nor white oak, nor tama

rack. Among the shrubs of the county are the frost grape, Virginia creep

er, climbing bitter-sweet, hazel, smooth sumach, prickly ash, choke cherry, 

nine-bark, meadow-sweet, thorn, rose, red and black raspberries, high black

berry, prickly and smooth wild gooseberries, black currant, wolf berry, com-
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hydrated sesquioxicle. A considerable proportion of carbonate of lime it-; 

present in the soil of all this region, adding much to its fertility and mak

ing the water of wells hard; but no appreciable amount of the bitterly 

alkaline magnesic and sodic sulphates are found. 

About five-sixths of this county was naturally prail'ie, and supplie(l 

magnificent pasturage for the herds of the first immigra.nts. This region 

is now entirely occupied by farms, and is mainly un(ler cultivation. It 

general1y has a good supply of timber, which fills its numerous river val

leys with a stately growth, and forms frequent groves on the shores of it:,,; 

lakes, and occasionally upon the general surface of the country at some dis

tance from lakes and streams. The northeast part of the county is cov

ered by a heavy forest, which ,,,,Tas originally continuous hut has now many 

c learillgs and excellent farms. The soil has the same character and pro

ductiveness as upon the prairies. This timbered district includes the town

ships of Lime (excepting the terrace in its west part), Jamestown, Le Hay, 

Mankato, and portions of' McPherson, Decoria and Rapidan, reaching south 

to the Le Sueur river. It is the southern end of the Big vVoods, which 

thence extend north nearly a hundred miles. 

The trees which make up the woods of Blue Earth county are mostly 

more valuable for fuel than for lumher for building purIJoses or wooden 

manufactures. The white pine, which supplies the greatAr part of the 

lumber used in this region, is not found in this county. The principal trees, 

according to Messrs. Ellison and Ford, owners of a saw-mill in sec. 29, Le 

Ray, arranged in their estimated order of abundanee, are the white 01' 

American elm, bass, and ironwood, very plentiful; bur oa.k, slippery or 

red elm, black ash, box-elder and willows. common; sugar maple, white 

ash, black oak, wild plum, June-berry, AmericCLn crab-apple, common pop

lar or aspen, and hackberry, somewlmt common; butternut, and bitternut, 

soft or red maple, black cherry, large-toothed poplCLl', cottonwood, water 

beech, yellow or gray birch, paper or CCLnoe birch, red cechl" black walnut 

and the Kentucky coffee-tree, rare; but no red nor white oak, nor tama

rack. Among the shrubs of the county are the frost grape, Virginia creep

er, climbing bitter-sweet, hazel, smooth sumach, prickly ash, choke cherry, 

nine-bark, meadow-sweet, thorn, rose, red and black raspberries, high black

berry, prickly and smooth wild gooseberries, black currant, wolf berry, com-
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hydrated sesquioxicle. A considerable proportion of carbonate of lime it-; 

present in the soil of all this region, adding much to its fertility and mak

ing the water of wells hard; but no appreciable amount of the bitterly 

alkaline magnesic and sodic snlphates are found. 

About five-sixths of this county was naturally prail'ie, and supplie(l 

magnificent pasturage for the herds of the first immigra.nts. This region 

is now entirely occupied by farms, and is mainly un(ler cultivation. It 

general1y has a good supply of timber, which fills its numerous river val

leys with a stately growth, and forms frequent groves on the shores of it:,,; 

lakes, and occasionally upon the general surface of the country at some dis

tance from lakes and streams. The northeast part of the county is cov

ered by a heavy forest, which ,,,,Tas originally continuous but has now many 

c learillgs and excellent farms. 1'he soil has the same character and pro

ductiveness as upon the prairies. This timbered district includes the town

ships of Lime (excepting the terrace in its west part), Jamestown, Le Hay, 

Mankato, and portions of' McPherson, Decoria and Rapidan, reaching south 

to the Le Sueur river. It is the southern end of the Big "Voods, which 

thence extend north nearly a hundred miles. 

The trees which make np the woods of Blue Earth county are mostly 

more valuable for fuel than for lumber for building pUl'l.Joses or wooden 

manufactures. The white pine, which supplies the greaV:,\r part of the 

lumber used in this region, is not found in this county. The principal trees, 

according to Messrs. Ellison and Ford, owners of a saw-mill in sec. 29, Le 

Ray, arranged in their estimated order of abundanee, are the white 01' 

American elm, bass, and ironwood, very plentiful; bur oa.k, slippery or 

red elm, black ash, box-elder and willows. common; sngar maple, white 

ash, black oak, wild plum, J nne-berry, AmericCLn crab-apple, common pop

lar or aspen, and hackberry, somewlmt common; butternut, and bitternut, 

soft or red maple, black cherry, brge-toothed pop1CL1', cottonwood, water 

beech, yellow or gray bireh, paper or CCLnoe birch, red cechr, black walnut 

and the Kentucky coffee-tree, rare; but no red nor white oak, nor tama

rack. Among the shrubs of the county are the frost grape, Vil'giniCL creep

er, climbing bitter-sweet, hazel, smooth sumach, prickly ash, choke cherry, 

nine-bark, meadow-sweet, thorn, rose, red and black raspberries, high black

berry, prickly and smooth wild gooseberries, black currant, wo1fberry, com-
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mon elder, high-bush cranberry, and species of honeysuckle and cornel. 

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE. 

In the valleys of the Minnesota river, and of the Blue Earth, Waton

wan, Le Sueur, Maple and Big Cobb rivers, are numerous exposures of the 

middle members of the Lower Magnesian or Calciferous series, these being in 

ascending order the St. Lawrence limestone, the Jordan sandsume and the 

Shakopee limestone. These formations are nearly horizontal, and they 

probably underlie the drift or the Cretaceous throughout the whole county; 

but, because of the great depth of the till, they outcrop only in the bot

tomlands and lower half of the bluffs of these deep valleys. Under these 

strata, the deep well at Mankato penetrates the St. Croix shales and sand

stone, which are the lowest members of the Lower Magnesian or Calcifer

ous series, and a great thickness of the Potsdam sandstone and shales. 

Over the Lower Magnesian rocks, and often filling water-worn cavities in 

them, Cretaceous beds of clay, and sometimes of sand anel gravel, are found 

at several places in the county. The various geological formations to be 

described in the order of their age, from the oldest to the newest, are: 

1. Potsdam sandstone and shales; 2. St. Croix sandstone and shales; 3. St. 

Lawrence limestone; 4. Jordan sandstone; 5. ~;hakopee limestone; 6. Creta
ceous beds; 7. Glacial and modified drift. 

Potsdam sandstone and shales. One of the deepest drillings ever made in 

the United States or the world, is that done a few years ago at Mankato, 

in the hope of obtaining an artesian well. This was in the southeast edge 

of the city, at the top of a portion of the bluffs which is commonly called 

"Bunker hill". Its elevation above low water of the Minnesota river is 

about 225 feet, making its hight above the sea approximately 975 feet. The 

depth of this drilling is 2204 feet, of which the greater part, reaching from 

about 900 feet to the bottom, is in red sandstone and shales that are believed 

to belong to the later part of the Potsdam period, being intermediate in age 

between the St. Croix group and the Cupriferous or Keweenawan series, 

which Prof. Winchell and the writer refer to the earlier part of this Pots
dam period. 

No exact record can be foulld to show the character of all the strata passed through and the 
depths at which each began and ended; but two sets of specimens of the rock encountered at suc
cessive depths are preserved, one by Mr. W. Hodapp, druggist, showing the material at eighteen 
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points in the section, and the other by the city council, representing twenty-nine depths. The 
second of these series of driJIings was divided and supplied a complete duplicate set, which bas 
been placed in tbe state museum. Descriptive notes were also taken of Mr. IJodapp's series, and 
the information gained from both is pres~nted in the following table. Mr. G. C. Burt states that 
the thickness of the drift here was 290 feet, consisting mainly of the ordinary boulder-clay or till, 
excepting occasional layers of sand, varying' from a few inches to five feet in thickness. He de
scribes the first stratum of rock, reached at 290 feet, as a hard limestone, of light gray color. 

Drillings fj'om the c1eep well at Mankato. 

At 310 feet, calcareous clay or shale, of greenish color. 
At 330 feet, dolomite (magnesian limestone), reddiRh gray, somewhat siliceous. 
At 380 feet, siliceous, reddish gray dolomite, containing green-sand. 
At 390 feet, sandstone, with calcareous and greenish cement; containing much green-sand; 

the pulverized portions apPE'aring like green shale. 
At 450 feet, pinkish, somewhat siliceous dolomite. 
At 453 fcet, dull red quartzyte, or firmly cemented sandstone, finely granular, containing 

minute specks of green-sand. 
At 495 feet, white, friable sandstone. 
At 560 feet, fine shale, of dull pinkish color; not arenaceous, but the specimen of drillings 

includes intermixed sand, probably derived from a higher part of the well. 
At 600 feet, like the last. 
At 640 feet, yellowish, iron-rusted sandstone, with rounded, mainly siliceous grains; also 

including angular particles of dark red quartzyte, or hard, firmly cemented sandstone, similar to 
that at 453. Some of the quartz grains are covered with a thick scale, which on tile outside is 
iridescent or sometimes black. l'hese coated grains are occasionally aggregated into little lumps 
which seem to be the same with the dark red particles mentioned. 

At 645 feet, similar to t.he last, but with less of the hard, dark red sandstone, and fewer 
coated grains. 

At 650 feet, fine-grained sandstone. 
At 660 fept, yellowish sandroc[{, consisting of white and yellowish siliceous grains, all rounded; 

and also containing occasional particles of red grit, and of greenish white, kaolin-like matter. 
At 800 feet, coarse-grained, light gray sandstone. 
At 850 feet, light gray sandstone, like the last, but less coarse. 
At 915 feet, shale, sliglltly gritty, ocher-like, of dark, dull red color. 
At 1010 feet, sandstone, composed m"::tinlY of grains of quartz, partly white, and partly 

stained with the dull red color of the last. 
At 1060 feet, iron-rusted, somewhat pinkish, shaly sandstone. 
At 1100, 1110, ll3n, and 1140 feet, light red, medium-grained sandstone, consisting mostly 

of particles of white quartz, which are more or less covered with pinkish shale. 
At 1150 feet, coarse gray sandstone, with mostly angular grains. 
At 1240 feet, white sandstone, medium-grained, slightly red-staincd. 
At 1265 feet, fine, light pinkish sandstone. 
At 1270 feet, coarser sandstone, reddish gray. 
At 1280 feet, sandrock, having the quartz grains covered with films of red shale. 
At 1320 feet, reddish, shaly santlrock. 
At 1327 feet, vel'y fine'grained, soft, pinkish gray sandstone. 
At 1332 feet, sandstone like that at 1150. 
At 13-10 and 13-12 feet, fine, reddish gray, soft sandstone, partly ochery at' iron-rusted. 
At 1450 feet. coarse. somewhat iron-rusted sandstone, made up largejy of grains of white 

quartz, party water-worn, but often angUlar, of all sizes up to an eighth or sixth of an inch in 
diameter. 

At ] 500 feet. similar to the last. 
At 1600 feet: medium-grained sandstone, reddish, in part ochery and shaly. 
At 1650 feet, fine sandstone, whitish; including red and orange, apparently clayey, grains. 
At 170D feet, arenaceous, ochery shale, dull red in color. 
At 1720 feet, red shale, without apparent sand-grains. 
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the thickness of the drift here was 290 feet, consisting mainly of the ordinary boulder-clay or till, 
excepting occasional layers of sand, varying from a few inches to five feet in thickness. He de
scribes the first stratum of rock, reached at 2\J0 feet, as a hard limestone, of light gray color. 

D1·illillg.~ 1'1'om the deep well at Mankato. 

At 310 feet, calcareous clay or shale, of greenish color. 
At 330 feet, dolomite (magnesian limestone), reddiRh gray, somewhat siliceous. 
At 380 feet, siliceous, reddish g:ray dolomite, containing green-sand. 
At 390 feet, sandstone, with calcareolls and greenish cement; containing much green·sand; 

the pulverized portions appearing like green shale. 
At 4.50 feet, pinkish, somewhat siliceous dolomite. 
At 453 ftJet, dull red qllartzyte, or firmly cemented sandstone, finely granular, containing 

minute specks of green-sand. 
At 495 feet, white, friable sandstone. 
At 560 feet, fine shale, of dull pinkish color; not arenaceOllS, but the specimen of drillings 

includes intermixed sand, probably derived from a higher part of the welL 
At 600 feet, like the last. 
At 640 feet, yellowish, iron-rusted sandstone, with rounded, mainly siliceous grains; also 

including angular particles of dark red qllartzyte, or hard, firmly cemented sandstone, similar to 
that at -i53. Some of the quartz grains are covered with a thick scale, wllich on the outside is 
iridescent or sometimes blacle These coated grains are occasionally into little lumps 
which seem to be the same with tile dark red particles mentioned. 

At 6-15 feet, similar to the last, but with lESS of the hard, dark red sandstone, and fewer 
coated grains. 

At 650 feet, fine-grained sandstone. 
At 660 fe~t, yellowish sandrocl{, consisting of white and yellowish siliceous grains,all rounded; 

and also containing occasional particles of red grit, and of greenish white, kaolin-like matter. 
At 800 feet, coarse-grained, light gray sandstone. 
At 850 feet, light gray sandstone, like the last, but less coarse. 
At 915 feet, shale, slightly gritty, ocher-like, of dark, dull red color. 
At 1010 feet, sandstone, composed m'"inly of grains of quartz, partly white, and partly 

stained with the dull red color of the last. 
At 1060 feet, iron-rusted, somewliat pinkish, shaly sandstone. 
At 11 00, 1110, 1130, and 1 HO feet, I ight red, medium-grained sandstone, consisting mostly 

of particles of white quartz, which are more or less covered with lJinkish sbale. 
At 1160 feet, coarse gray sandstone, with mostly angular grains. 
At 1240 feet, wllite sandstone, medium-grained, slightly red-stained. 
At 1265 feet, fine, light pinkish sandstone. 
At J 270 feet, coarser sandstonf', reddish gray. 
At 1280 feet, salldrock, having the quartz grains covered with films of red shale. 
At 1320 feet, reddish, sllaly samlrock. 
At 1327 feet, very fine-grained, soft, pinkish gray sandstone. 
At 1332 feet, sandstone like that at 1150. 
At 13-10 and J342 feet, fine, reddish gray, soft sandstone, partly ochery or iron-rusted. 
At 1450 feet, coarse. somewhat iron-rusted sandstone, made up large,yof grains of white 
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At ]500 feet. similar to tlle last. 
At 1600 feet; medium·grained sandstone, reddish, in part ochery and shaly, 
At 1650 feet, fine sandstone, whitish; including red and orange, apparently clayey, grains. 
At 1700 arenaceous, ochery shale, dull red in color. 
At 1720 feet, red shale, without apparent sand-grains. 
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At 1810 feet, fine sandstone, with grains partly light gray, and partly dusky brown, the 
latter averaging slightly larger than the former. In the pulverized drillings these differently 
colored portions remain separate, though abundantly. shaken; giving the powdered stone a mottled 
and streaked appearance. 

At 1827 feet, medium grained, reddish, friable sandstone. 
At 1860 feet, fine-grained, reddish gray, soft sandstone. 
At 1872 feet, ochery and siliceous, very fine-grained, dull red shale. 
At 2000 feet, red shale, with occasional grains of sand; resembling pipestone in color and 

fineness; but with scarcely more hardnESS than common clay. 
At 2150 feet, similar red shale, slightly arenaceons. 
At 2200 and at 2204 feet, was the same red shale, containing fine grains of wllite quartz. 

From the depth of 915 feet in this well, to its bottom at 2204 feet, its 

section thus consists of sandstone and shale, mostly reddish in color, and 

not remarkably indurated. At 916 feet and again at 1700 ;:],nd1720 feet are 

beds of red shale: but from 1010 to 1650 feet, and from 1810 to 1860 feet, 

the specimens are siliceous, principally reddish and soft or friable, ordinary 

sandstone, with water-vvorn gnlins. At and below the depth of' 1872 feet, 

the remaining 332 feet consist largely and perhaps wholly of dull red, 

slightly arenaceous shale, which extends below the bottom of the well. 

This formation of sandstone and shales, thus shown to have a thickness of 

about 1300 feet, appears to be, stratigraphically allc11ithologically, the same 

with the nearly horizontal red sandstone, including frequent beds of shale, 

which borders the south shore of lake Superior almost continuously from 

Fond du Lae to (hand island and again rises into view at the falls of St. 

Mary. 

St. CJ'oix sandstone alld shales. The white sandstone in this well at 495 

feet, the shale at 560 and 600 feet, and the light-colored sandstone from 640 

to 8M) feet, belong to the St. Croix formation, which is exposed in the bluffs 

of the St. Croix and Mississippi rivers. These heds, with the St. Lawrence, 

Jordan, Shakopee and St. Peter formations, are the western equivalents of 
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At 1810 feet, fine sandstone, with grains partly light gray, and partly dusky brown, the 
latter averaging slightly larger than the former. In the pulverized drillings these differently 
colored portions remain separate, though abundantly. shaken; giving the powdered stone a mottled 
and streaked appearance. 

At 1827 feet, medium grained, reddish, friable sandstone. 
At 1860 feet, fine-grained, reddisb gray, soft sandstone. 
At 1872 feet, ochery and siliceous, very fine-grained, dull red shale. 
At 2000 feet, red shale, with occasional grains of sand; resembling pipestone in color and 

fineness; but witb scarcely more hardnESS than common clay. 
At 2150 feet, similar reel shale, slightly arenaceous. 
At 2200 and at 220-1 feet, was the same red sbale, containing fine grains of wbite quartz. 

From the depth of 915 feet in this well, to its bottom at 2204 feet, its 

section thus consists of sandstone and shale, mostly reddish in color, and 

not remarkably indurated. At 91:') feet and again at 1700 ;:j,nd1720 feet are 

beds of red shale: but from 1010 to 1650 feet, and from 1810 to 1860 feet, 

the specimens are siliceous, principally reddish and soft or friable, ordinary 

sandstone, with water-worn grains. At and below the depth of 1872 feet, 

the remaining' 332 feet consist largely and perhaps wholly of dull red, 

slightly arenaceous shale, which extends below the bottom of the well. 

This formation of sandstone and shales, thus shown to have a thickness of 

about 1300 feet, appears to be, stratigraphically and lithologically, the same 

with the nearly horizontal red sandstone, including' frequent beds of shale, 

which horders the south shore of lake Superior almost continuously from 

Fond du LctC' to (+rand island and again rises into view at the falls of St. 

Mary. 
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tered in the Mankato well, according to Mr. G. C. Burt, at 290 feet, and 

extended 163 feet to the depth of 453 feet helow the surface. Besides the 

magnesian limestone from which the formation takes its name, it includes 

beds of shale and sandstone, mostly calcareous: and in all these deposits 

it contains green:sand, sometimes in minute scattered grains, but often in 

considerable amount, forming so large a proportion of the rock a.s to make 

it appeal' like green shale, in the speelmens pulverized by drilling. 

The only outcrops of the St. Lawrence limestone in this county are in 

the vaUey of the Minnesota river in Judson; and, with the ledges of the 

same rock on the opposite side of the river, at Hebron, in Nicollet town

ship and county, these are the first exposures of the Lower Magnesian 

series found in descending this valley. Along all the lower part of the 

Minnesota river, alternate strata of limestoue and sandstone helonging to 

this series are frequently exposed in the bluff's and bottomland. 
In Judson, at the middle part of the north side of the township, the St. Lawrence limestone 

is exposed along a distance of about one and a half miles, and has been considerably quarried at 
several places. It rises 30 to 35 feet above the river, and forms the border of a terrace covered 
by modified drift of the same hight and a half mile wide, which lies between it and the bluffs. 
Next southeast, at the east line of section 3, Judson, the road ascends to a terrace 60 feet above 
the river and a quarter of a mile wide, composed superficially of drift and abundantly strown with 
granitic and gneissic boulders of all sizes up to ten feet in diameter. Eastward this terrace sinks 
a little, to a hight about 45 feet above the river, and near the middle of the south part of section 
2 it shows a bed of reddish arenaceous limestone, which does not, however, rise above the surface 
of the drift. It is believed to be the upper part of the St. Lawrence formation. Leaving this 
terrace at about a balf mile farther southeast, the road next climbs about 125 feet in the N. W. ~. 

of section 12, passing an unnamed waterfall in the Jordan sandstone, the brink of which is about 
90 or 100 feet above the river. 

At Mrs. G. W. Wolf's house (Judson post-office), in the S. E. t of section 33, this limestone has 
been quarried along an extent of about twenty rods, exposing a vertical thickness of four to eight 
feet, the top being 30 to 35 feet above low water of tbe river. Another quarry on the same farm, 
about sixty rods farther southeast, also shows a thickness of eight feet. The section here is at 
top 5 or 6 feet of a very hard and durable, flesh-colored or buff, magnesian limestone, somewhat 
striped or mottled with greenish tints, in layers from a few inches to one foot thick, having their 
planes of bedding and jointage often covered with green films; then a dark greenish, sandy 
shale, much of it finely laminated, crumbling under the influence of the weather, Ii feet; chang
ing below to a yellowish gray calcareous sandstone, about 4 feet thick; underlain by sandy shale, 
which is blue for its first foot, becoming yellowil:lh gray below, excavated only 2 or 3 feet, but 
reaching deeper. All these beds, and their other exposures, both in Judson and Nicollet, are 
nearly level, but appear to have a slight general dip, in some portions amollnting to two or three 
degrees, to the southeast. 

About a third of a mile west of Mrs. Wolf's, a hard calciferous sandrock is exposed along a 
little creek for a distance of a quarter of a mile, sometimes showing a vertical thickness of six feet. 
It is green when first uncovered, but weathers to a mottled buff, of yellowish and reddish colors. 
It is probably the same witb tbe third stratum of the foregoing section, and with the arenaceolls 
limestone and crumbling sandstone seen in the race-way of the stone mill at Hebron. 

Near the ferry, about a mile east from the first described outcrops, a thickness of eight feet 
of this limestone is seen at John Goodwin'S quarry, lying 25 feet above the river. Professor 
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Winchell says of this: "The beds are four to eight inches, although the uppermost three or four 
feet of the quarry are very much weathered and in thinner beds. The bedding planes are usually 
entirely covered with a green coating, and the body of the whole is specked thickly, and some
times largely made up of green particles." 

The Jordan sandstone directly and conformably overlies the St. Law

rence formation, but their contact has not been observed in Blue Earth 

county. From the waterfall mentioned in section 12, Judson, this sand

stone, gray or white, sometimes stained in small portion~ with iron-rust, 

soft and often friable, has many exposures eastward along the Minnesota 

valley, and also in the valleys of the Blue Earth and Le Sueur rivers. 

In going southeast from this watedall the road soon rises about 75 feet to a terrace of modi
fied drift, upon which it runs one and one-fourth miles to a wind-mill in the N. E. t of section 18, 
South Bend. where this terrace is called" Wind-mill bluff." Next the IOad descends to a terrace 
of the Jordan sandstone, which is freqnently exposed upon a width that varies from an eighth to 
a fourth of a mile throegh a diHtance of two and a half miles east-southeast to South Bend, its 
hight above the river being about 100 feet. The beautiful Minneopa falls, in the N. W. t of 
section 21, :5onth Bend, four miles west of Maukato. have been produced by the excavation of 
Lyons creek in this sandstone which here contairs hard layers near its top, but is soft below, 
being readily undermined by the waterfall and crumbled by weathering. The brink of this fall 
is about 95 feet, and the highest exposure of the rock here about 110 feet above the river, these 
hights being 850 and 865 feet above the sea. 

Of .Minneopa falls Prof. Winchell writes*: "Thc perpendicular fall of the water is about 30 
feet, but 45 feet of the sandstone can be made out. Before reaching the point where the water 
leaps over, the stream works its way through a perpendicular thickness of 15 feet of sandstone 
beds. It then comes in contact with a harder portion of the sandstone, which has a thickness of 
about six feet. This resists the water longer than the underlying layers, and maintains a pro
jecting shelf. The l1liiiit that rise s keeps the walls wet, and the freezing of winter crumbles away 
the soft sandstone, so as to form about the pool where the water strikes, a walled al1lphitheater 
rising about 40 feet on each side. This glen is more or less shaded with elms, cedars, birches, 
butternuts and oaks. It is prolonged in the form of a rongh and shaded gorge, worn in the solid 
rock, of about the same depth, down to the puint of issue of the stream upon the Minnesota 
bottoms, the distance of about half a mile. The gorge below the fall is darkened by the dense 
foliage, the stream in its course being much of the timp. hid from sight but for a few rods. This 
gorge is crossed, about a quarter of a mile below the falls, by the St. Paul and Sioux City rail
road. At the foot of the falls a little lake of water is confined by the upheaved pebbles in front 
of the cascade. The gravel of the surrounding beach is hard enough to admit of a passage on all 
sides. There are also several llarrow paths along the walls of the amphitheater, where the fallen 
fragments are sufficiently turfed and overgrown to permit a passage up or down the stream. An 
elm tree which is nearly three feet in diameter grows near the foot of the cascade, and on the 
right bank. Its annual rings of growth would indicate at least some part of the time elapsed 
since the retreat of the. fall from the place where it stands. Within six feet of it the perpen
dicular sandstone wall rises to the hight of over forty feet. The stream is subject to great 
fluctuations of volume, sometimes becoming quite dry. In passing down the M:nneopa gorge to 
its union with the Minnesota river, the bluffs become more and more wooded, the slone only 
showing alternately in patches on opposite sides, and no lower view of the Jordan sandstone can 
be had, at least none that can be proved to be lower." 

The unnamed waterfall in the N. W. ! of section 12, Judson, three and a half miles north
west from Minneopa, has also been described by Prof. WinchelI.t "A little creek, which is dry in 
summer time, exposes first about two feet of coarse sandstone in its bed. Following the creek 

*Second annual report, p. 150. t::lame, p. 102. 

426 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Jordan sandstone. 

Winchell says of this: '" The beds are four to eight inches, although the uppermost three or four 
feet of the quarry are very much weathered and in tbinner beds. The bedding planes are usually 
entirely covered with a green coating. and the body of Lhe wbole is specked thickly, and some
times largely made up of green particles." 

Tile Jordan sandstone directly and conformably overlies the St. Law

rence formation, but their contact has not been observed in Blue Earth 

county. From the waterfall mentioned in section 12, Judson, this sand

stone, gray or white, sometimes stained in small portions wjth iron-rust, 

soft and often friable, has many exposures eastward along the Minnesota 

valley, and also in the valleys of the Blue Earth and Le Sueur rivers. 

In going southeast from tbis waterfall the road soon rises about 75 feet to a terrace of modi
fied drift, upon which it runs one and one-fourth miles to a wind-mill in the N. E. t of section 18, 
South Bend. where this terrace is called" Wind-mill bluff." Next the road descends to a terrace 
of the Jordan sandstone, which is freqnently exposed upon a width that varies from an eighth to 
a fourth of a mile throcgh a distance of two and a half miles east-southeast h' South Bend, its 
bight above the river being about 100 feet. The beautiful Minneopa falls. in the N. W. t of 
section 21, 1'30uth Bf\l1u, four miles west of .Mallkato. have been produced by tbe excavation of 
Lyons creek in this sandstone which here contails hard layers near its top, but is soft below, 
being readily underminf\d by the waterfall and crumbled by weathering. The brink of this fall 
is about 95 feet, and the highest exposure of the rock here about 110 feet above the river, these 
hights being 850 and 865 feet above the sea. 

Of .Minneopa falls Prof. IVinchell writes*: "The perpendicular fall of the water is about 30 
feet, but 45 feet of the sandstone can be made out. Before reaching the point where the water 
leaps over, the stream works its way through a perpendicular thickness of 15 feet of sandstone 
beds. It then comes in contact with a harder portion of the sandstone, which has a thickness of 
about six feet. This resists the water longer than the underlying layers, and maintains a pro
jecting sbelf. The illi~t that ris. s keeps the walls wet, and the freezing of winter crumbles away 
the soft sandstone, so as to form about tlie pool where the water strikes, a walled amphitheater 
rising about 40 feet on each side. This glen is more or less shaded with elms, cedars, birches, 
butternuts and oaks. It is prolonged in the form of a rough and shaded gorge, worn in the solid 
rock, of about the same depth, down to the puint of issue of the stream upon the Minnesota 
bottoms, the uistance of about half a mile. The gorge below the fall is darkelled by the dense 
foliage, the stream in its conrse being much of the tim? hid from sight but for a few rods. This 
gorge i::; crossed, about a quarter of a mile below the falls, by the St. Paul and !Sioux City rail
road. At the foot of the falls a little lake of water is confined by the upheaved pebbles in front 
of the cascade. The gravel of the surrounding beach is hard enough to admit of a passage on all 
sides. There are also several llarrow paths along the walls of the amphitheater, where the fallen 
fragments are sufficiently turfed and overgrown to permit a passage lip or down the stream. An 
elm tree which is nearly three feet in diameter grows near the foot of the cascade, and on the 
right bank. Its annual rings of growth would indicate at least some part of the time elapsed 
since the retreat of the. fall from the place where it stands. Within six feet of it the perpen
dicular sandstone wall ri8es to the hight of over forty feet. Tbe stream is subject to great 
fiuctnations of volume, sometimes becoming quit(l dry. In passing down tbe M:nneopa gorge to 
its union with the Minnesota river, the bluffs become more and more wooded, the stone only 
showing alternately in patches on opposite sides, and no lower view of the Jordan sandstone can 
be bad, at least none that can be proved to be lower." 

The unnamed waterfall in the N. W. ~ of section 12, Judson, three and a half miles north
west from Miuneopa, has also been described by Prof. Winchell.t "A little creek, which is dry in 
summer time, exposes first about two feet of coarse sandstone in its bed. Following the creek 

'Second annual report, p. 150. tSame, p. 162. 

426 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Jordan sandstone. 

Winchell says of this: '" The beds are four to eight inches, although the uppermost three or four 
feet of the quarry are very much weathered and in tbinner beds. The bedding planes are usually 
entirely covered with a green coating. and the body of Lhe wbole is specked thickly, and some
times largely made up of green particles." 

Tile Jordan sandstone directly and conformably overlies the St. Law

rence formation, but their contact has not been observed in Blue Earth 

county. From the waterfall mentioned in section 12, Judson, this sand

stone, gray or white, sometimes stained in small portions wjth iron-rust, 

soft and often friable, has many exposures eastward along the Minnesota 

valley, and also in the valleys of the Blue Earth and Le Sueur rivers. 

In going southeast from tbis waterfall the road soon rises about 75 feet to a terrace of modi
fied drift, upon which it runs one and one-fourth miles to a wind-mill in the N. E. t of section 18, 
South Bend. where this terrace is called" Wind-mill bluff." Next the road descends to a terrace 
of the Jordan sandstone, which is freqnently exposed upon a width that varies from an eighth to 
a fourth of a mile throcgh a distance of two and a half miles east-southeast h' South Bend, its 
bight above the river being about 100 feet. The beautiful Minneopa falls. in the N. W. t of 
section 21, 1'30uth Bf\l1u, four miles west of .Mallkato. have been produced by tbe excavation of 
Lyons creek in this sandstone which here contails hard layers near its top, but is soft below, 
being readily underminf\d by the waterfall and crumbled by weathering. The brink of this fall 
is about 95 feet, and the highest exposure of the rock here about 110 feet above the river, these 
hights being 850 and 865 feet above the sea. 

Of .Minneopa falls Prof. IVinchell writes*: "The perpendicular fall of the water is about 30 
feet, but 45 feet of the sandstone can be made out. Before reaching the point where the water 
leaps over, the stream works its way through a perpendicular thickness of 15 feet of sandstone 
beds. It then comes in contact with a harder portion of the sandstone, which has a thickness of 
about six feet. This resists the water longer than the underlying layers, and maintains a pro
jecting sbelf. The illi~t that ris. s keeps the walls wet, and the freezing of winter crumbles away 
the soft sandstone, so as to form about tlie pool where the water strikes, a walled amphitheater 
rising about 40 feet on each side. This glen is more or less shaded with elms, cedars, birches, 
butternuts and oaks. It is prolonged in the form of a rough and shaded gorge, worn in the solid 
rock, of about the same depth, down to the puint of issue of the stream upon the Minnesota 
bottoms, the uistance of about half a mile. The gorge below the fall is darkelled by the dense 
foliage, the stream in its conrse being much of the tim? hid from sight but for a few rods. This 
gorge i::; crossed, about a quarter of a mile below the falls, by the St. Paul and !Sioux City rail
road. At the foot of the falls a little lake of water is confined by the upheaved pebbles in front 
of the cascade. The gravel of the surrounding beach is hard enough to admit of a passage on all 
sides. There are also several llarrow paths along the walls of the amphitheater, where the fallen 
fragments are sufficiently turfed and overgrown to permit a passage lip or down the stream. An 
elm tree which is nearly three feet in diameter grows near the foot of the cascade, and on the 
right bank. Its annual rings of growth would indicate at least some part of the time elapsed 
since the retreat of the. fall from the place where it stands. Within six feet of it the perpen
dicular sandstone wall ri8es to the hight of over forty feet. Tbe stream is subject to great 
fiuctnations of volume, sometimes becoming quit(l dry. In passing down tbe M:nneopa gorge to 
its union with the Minnesota river, the bluffs become more and more wooded, the stone only 
showing alternately in patches on opposite sides, and no lower view of the Jordan sandstone can 
be bad, at least none that can be proved to be lower." 

The unnamed waterfall in the N. W. ~ of section 12, Judson, three and a half miles north
west from Miuneopa, has also been described by Prof. Winchell.t "A little creek, which is dry in 
summer time, exposes first about two feet of coarse sandstone in its bed. Following the creek 

'Second annual report, p. 150. tSame, p. 162. 

426 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Jordan sandstone. 

Winchell says of this: '" The beds are four to eight inches, although the uppermost three or four 
feet of the quarry are very much weathered and in tbinner beds. The bedding planes are usually 
entirely covered with a green coating. and the body of Lhe wbole is specked thickly, and some
times largely made up of green particles." 

The Jordan sandstone directly and conformably overlies the St. Law

rence formation, but their contact has not been observed in Blue Earth 

county. From the waterfall mentioned in section 12, Judson, this sand

stone, gray or white, sometimes stained in small portions with iron-rust, 

soft and often friable, has many exposures eastward along the Minnesota 

valley, and also in the valleys of the Blue Earth and Le Sueur rivers. 

In going southeast from tbis waterfall the road soon rises about 75 feet to a terrace of modi
fied drift, upon which it runs one and one-fourth miles to a wind-mill in tile N. E. t of section 18, 
South Bend. where this terrace is called" Wind-mill bluff." Next the road descends to a terrace 
of the Jordan sandstone, which is freqnently exposed upon a width that varies from an eighth to 
a fourth of a mile throcgh a distance of two and a half miles east-southeast h' South Bend, its 
bight above the river being about 100 feet. The beautiful Minneopa falls. in the N. W. t of 
section 21, 1'30uth Bf\l1u, four miles west of .Mallkato. have been produced by the excavation of 
Lyons creek in this sandstone which here contails hard layers near its top, but is soft below, 
being readily underminf\d by the waterfall and crumbled by weathering. The brink of this fall 
is about 95 feet, and the highest exposure of the rock here about 110 feet above the river, these 
hights being 850 and 865 feet above the sea. 

Of .Minneopa falls Prof. IVincheli writes*: "The perpendicular fall of the water is about 30 
feet, but 45 feet of the sandstone can be made out. Defore reaching the point where the water 
leaps over, the stream works its way through a perpendicular thickness of 15 feet of sandstone 
beds. It then comes in contact with a harder portion of the sandstone, which has a thickness of 
about six feet. This resists the water longer than the underlying layers, and maintains a pro
jecting shelf. The illi~t that ris. s keeps the walls wet, and the freezing of winter crum bles away 
the soft sandstone, so as to form about tIle pool where the water strikes, a walled amphitheater 
rising about 40 feet on each side. This glen is more or less shaded with elms, cedars, birches, 
butternuts and oaks. It is prolonged in the form of a rough and shaded gorge, worn in the solid 
rock, of about the same depth, down to the puint of issue of the stream upon the Minnesota 
bottoms, the uistance of about half a mile. The gorge below the fall is darkelled by the dense 
foliage, the stream in its conrse being much of the tim? hid from sight but for a few rods. This 
gorge i::; crossed, about a quarter of a mile below the falls, by the St. Paul and !Sioux City rail
road. At the foot of the falls a little lake of water is confined by the upheaved pebbles in front 
of the cascade. The gravel of the surrounding beach is hard enough to admit of a passage on all 
sides. There are also several llarrow paths along lbe walls of the amphitheater, where the fallen 
fragments are sufficiently turfed and overgrown to permit a passage lip or down the stream. An 
elm tree which is nearly three feet in diameter grows near the foot of the cascade, and on the 
right bank. Its annual rings of growth would indicate at least some part of the time elapsed 
since the retreat of the fall from the place where it stands. Within six feet of it the perpen
dicular sandstone wall ri8es to the hight of over forty feet. The stream is subject to great 
fiuctnations of volume, sometimes becoming quit!) dry. In passing down the M:nneopa gorge to 
its union with the Minnesota river, the bluffs become more and more wooded, the slone only 
showing alternately in patches on opposite sides, and no lower view of the Jordan sandstone can 
be bad, at least none that can be proved to be lower." 

The unnamed waterfall in the N. W. ~ of section 12, Judson, three and a half miles north
west from Miuneopa, has also been described by Prof. Winchell.t "A little creek, which is dry in 
summer time, exposes first about two feet of coarse sandstone in its bed. Following the creek 

'Second annual report, p. 150. tSame, p. 162. 
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down a few rods, there is a perpendicular fan of about fourtepn feet, which in time of high water 
must make a handsome cascade, similar to the Minneopa waterfall. The immediate cause of tbe 
fall is the occurrence of a layer of about a foot with a harder or more end urillg cement, underlain 
by crumbling sandstone. . . . . . . The alternation of layers here is as follows: 

No.!. Closely cemented sandstone, projecting beyond the next.. .. .... .... 5 inches. 
No.2. Coarse wbite sand, in water-worn grains, crumbling out easily.. . ... . 6 inches. 
No.3. Same as No.1.... ... . .... .... ... . .... , '" . '" , ........ " . .... 6 inches. 
No.4. Same as No.2 ..... ,.. ............ .......... . ......... ,. 1 foot. 
No.5. Brink of falls. Same as No.1.... ............................... 1 foot. 
No.6. Same as No.2, seen................ ., .......................... 30 feet. 
"This horizon is undoubtedly the same as that at Minneopa falls. The appearance of tbe 

gorge below the falls, and the occurrence of a cemented part givillg rise to the perpendicular fall 
of the water, are very much the same. The beds lie bere, as there, nearly horizontal. The grains 
of sand are, perhaps, somewhat coarser here than at Minneopa. 

"This sandstone can be seen in the bluffs on the opposite side of the Minnesota river, sur
mounted by a great thickness of drift. The bluffs are mainly wooded, but some smooth but
tresses and slopes, wrought apparently in the drift, and covered with grass, yet reveal tile stone, 
large slabs and blocks from which lie on the hillside." 

The top of this sandstone in the foregOing section is approximately 100 feet above the river 
and 860 feet above the sea. About 50 feet below this is the highest outcrop of the St. Lawrence 
limestone, and this is probably very near the hight of tile line of JUIlction of tllese formations. 
East from Minneopa falls the Jordan sandstone has a slight dip eastward, and in one and a half 
miles sinks to a hight only 65 feet above the river, or 820 feet above the sea, at David P. Davis' 
quarry in South Bend, where the EOutheast end of its terrace before described (page 426) shows a 
vertical exposnre of 20 feet, from 65 to 85 feet above the river, of the overlying Shakopee 
limeslone. Only tbe upper one or two feet of the sandstone is exposed, seen at nearly the same 
hight with the railroad track and on each side of it, at tbis quarry. At the former South Bend 
station, a quarter of a mile fartber east, the top of the Jordan sandstone and its junction witb 
this limestone is three feet above the railroad, 55 feet above low water in the river, and 811 feet 
above the sea. 

A mile farther east, at the highway bridge crossing Blue E3rth river, the line of junction of 
tbese formations is 40 feet, very nearly, above low water of the Minnesota river. At the quarries 
and limEl-kilns in the north part of Mankato, this line is about 10 feet above low water, the river 
at this stage being there 750 feet above the sea. About a mile and three-quarters below lIfan
kato, at a point on the river sometimes known as "Hurricane bend," in section 36 of Lime town
ship, the Jordan sandstone reaches 45 feet above the river, being overlain by the Shakopee lime
stone. 

The thickness of the Jordan sandstone in Blue Earth county appears to be about 75 feet 
In the ·section of 'the deep well at Mankato, this formation was absent, having been wholly re
moved, with perhaps some of the underlying St. Lawrence limestone, by pre-glacial erosion. The 
top of this sandstone at its most western outcrops, in Judson and at Minneopa, has a IJight above 
the sea of 860 or 865 feet, while a half dozen miles eastward in Mankato and Lime, its top is at 
760 to 790 feet. '1'he dip eastward thus averages twelve or fifteen feet per mile, bnt in some por
tions, as from Minneopa to South Bend, it is as much as thirty feet to the mile, or about a third 
of a degree. 

Along the Blue Earth river the .Jordan sandstone and the overlying Shakopee limestonp. are 
seen at many places in the two and a half miles below the mouth of the Le Sueur river; and 
above this point these strata are frequently seen in the bluffs of the Blue Earth river along a dis
tance of two miles from the new bridge in section 27, South Bend, westward to the N. W. t of 
section 29. The course of the river in this uistance passes about one mile south of Minneopa falls. 
Farther up the Blue Earth rlver no outcrops of 1he Shakopee limestone are found, but this sand
stone continues in exposures in the lower part of the bluffs, being in sight and forming vertical 
banks on one side or the other along nearly the entire extent of four and a half miles, 'measured 
in a straight line, to the N. E. t of section 13, Garden City, ending near the former site of Cap
pel's mill, half a wile below the mouth of the Wl;ltonwan flver. III the two miles above the new 
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down a few rods, there is a perpendicular fall of about fonrtcrn feet, which in time of high watel 
must make a handsome cascade, similar to the Minneopa waterfall. The immediate cause of the 
fall is the occurrence of a layer of about a foot with a harder or more end urilJg cement, underlain 
by crumbling sandstone. The alternation of layers here is as follows: 

No.1. Closely cemented sandstone, projecting beyond the npxt. .. , '" . .... 5 inches. 
No.2. Coarse white sand, in water-worn grains, crumbling out easily. . . ... . 6 inches. 
No.3. Same as No. 1....... ........... ............................. 6 inches. 
No.4. Same as No.2........ ............ .......... ............ 1 foot. 
No.5. Brink of falls. Same as No.1.. .. ............................... 1 foot. 
No.6. Same as No.2, seen....... ........ . .......................... 30 feet. 

"This horizon is undoubtedly the same as that at Minneo]la falls. The appearance of the 
gorge below the falls, and thE occurrence of a cemented pnrt givilJg rise to the perpendicular fall 
of the water, are very much the same. The beds lie here, as tIH,re, nearly horizontal. The grains 
of sand are, perhaps, somewhat coarser here thnn at Minneopa. 

"This sandstone can be seen in the bluffs on the opposite side of the Minnesota river, sur
mounted by a great thickness of drift. The bluffs are mainly wooded, but some smooth but
tresses and slopes, wrought apparently in the drift, and covered with grass, yet reveal tlJe stone, 
large slabs and blocks from which lie on the hillside." 

The top of tbis sandstone in the foregoing section is npproximately 100 feet above the river 
and 860 feet above the sea. About 50 feet below this is the highest outcrop of the St. Lawrence 
limestone, and this is probably very llear the hight of the line of jUllction of these formatiol1~. 
East from Minneopa falls the Jordan sandstone has a slight dip eastward, and in one and a half 
miles siuks to a hight only 65 feet above the river, or 820 feet above the sea, at David P. Davis' 
quarry in South Bend, where the Eoutheast end of its terrnce before described (pnge 426) shows a 
vertical exposure of 20 feet, from 65 to 85 feet above the river, of the overlying Shakopee 
limestone. Only the upper one or two feet of the sandstone is exposed, seen at nearly the same 
hight with tbe railroad track and on each side of it, at this quarry. At the former South Bend 
station, a quarter of a mlle farther east, the top of the Jordan sandstone and its junction witb 
this limestone is three feet above the railroad, 55 feet above low water in the river, and 811 feet 
above the sea. 

A mile farther east, at tbe highway bridge crossing Blue E3rth river, the line of junction of 
tbese formations is 40 feet, very nearly, above low water of the l\1inn('sota riYer. At the quarries 
and ]imll-kilns in the north part of Mankato, this line is about 10 feet above low wnter, the river 
at this stage bping there 750 feet above the sea. About a mile and tbree-quarters below lIlan
kato, at a point on the river sometimes known as "Hurricane bend," in section 36 of Lime town
sbip, the Jordan sandstone reacbes 45 feet above tl1e river, being overlain by the Sl1akopee lime
stone. 

The thickness of the Jordan sandstone in Blue Earth county appears to be about 75 feet 
In the section of the deep well at Mankato, this formation was absent. having been wholly re
moved, with perhaps some of the underlying st. Lawrence limestone, by pre-glacial erosion. The 
top of this sandstone at its most western outcrops, in Judson and at Minneopa, has a hight above 
the sea of 860 or 86.5 feet, while a half dozen miles eastward ill l\Innkato nnd Lime, its top is at 
760 to 790 feet. The dip eastward thus averagps twelve or fifteen feet lJer mile, Imt in some por
tions, as from Miuneopa to South Bend, it is as much as thirty feet to tl1e mile, or about a third 
of a degree. 

Along the Blue Earth river the .J ordan sandstone and the oyerlying Shakopee limestonfl are 
seen at many places in the two and a half miles below the mouth of the Le Sueur river; and 
above this point these strata are frequently seen in the bluffs of the Blue Earth river along a dis
tance of two miles from the new bridge in section 27, South Bend, westward to the N. W. t of 
section 29. The course of the river in this uistance passes about one mile south of Minneopa falls. 
Farther up the Blue Earth rlver no outcrops of the Shakopee limestone are found, but this sand
stone continues in exposures in the lower part of the bluffs. being in sight and forming vertical 
banks on one side or the other along nearly tbe entire extent of four and a half miles, 'measured 
in a straight line, to the N. E. t of section 13, Garden City, ending near the former si te of Cap
pel's mill, half a wile below the mouth of the Watonwan flver. III the two miles above the new 
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down a few rods, there is a perpendicular fall of about fonrtcrn feet, which in time of high watel 
must make a handsome cascade, similar to the Minneopa waterfall. The immediate cause of the 
fall is the occurrence of a layer of about a foot with a harder or more end urilJg cement, underlain 
by crumbling sandstone. The alternation of layers here is as follows: 

No.1. Closely cemented sandstone, projecting beyond the npxt. .. , '" . .... 5 inches. 
No.2. Coarse white sand, in water-worn grains, crumbling out easily. . . ... . 6 inches. 
No.3. Same as No. 1....... ........... ............................. 6 inches. 
No.4. Same as No.2........ ............ .......... ............ 1 foot. 
No.5. Brink of falls. Same as No.1.. .. ............................... 1 foot. 
No.6. Same as No.2, seen....... ........ . .......................... 30 feet. 

"This horizon is undoubtedly the same as that at Minneo]la falls. The appearance of the 
gorge below the falls, and thE occurrence of a cemented pnrt givilJg rise to the perpendicular fall 
of the water, are very much the same. The beds lie here, as tIH,re, nearly horizontal. The grains 
of sand are, perhaps, somewhat coarser here thnn at Minneopa. 

"This sandstone can be seen in the bluffs on the opposite side of the Minnesota river, sur
mounted by a great thickness of drift. The bluffs are mainly wooded, but some smooth but
tresses and slopes, wrought apparently in the drift, and covered with grass, yet reveal tlJe stone, 
large slabs and blocks from which lie on the hillside." 

The top of tbis sandstone in the foregoing section is npproximately 100 feet above the river 
and 860 feet above the sea. About 50 feet below this is the highest outcrop of the St. Lawrence 
limestone, and this is probably very llear the hight of the line of jUllction of these formatiol1~. 
East from Minneopa falls the Jordan sandstone has a slight dip eastward, and in one and a half 
miles siuks to a hight only 65 feet above the river, or 820 feet above the sea, at David P. Davis' 
quarry in South Bend, where the Eoutheast end of its terrnce before described (pnge 426) shows a 
vertical exposure of 20 feet, from 65 to 85 feet above the river, of the overlying Shakopee 
limestone. Only the upper one or two feet of the sandstone is exposed, seen at nearly the same 
hight with tbe railroad track and on each side of it, at this quarry. At the former South Bend 
station, a quarter of a mlle farther east, the top of the Jordan sandstone and its junction witb 
this limestone is three feet above the railroad, 55 feet above low water in the river, and 811 feet 
above the sea. 

A mile farther east, at tbe highway bridge crossing Blue E3rth river, the line of junction of 
tbese formations is 40 feet, very nearly, above low water of the l\1inn('sota riYer. At the quarries 
and ]imll-kilns in the north part of Mankato, this line is about 10 feet above low wnter, the river 
at this stage bping there 750 feet above the sea. About a mile and tbree-quarters below lIlan
kato, at a point on the river sometimes known as "Hurricane bend," in section 36 of Lime town
sbip, the Jordan sandstone reacbes 45 feet above tl1e river, being overlain by the Sl1akopee lime
stone. 

The thickness of the Jordan sandstone in Blue Earth county appears to be about 75 feet 
In the section of the deep well at Mankato, this formation was absent. having been wholly re
moved, with perhaps some of the underlying st. Lawrence limestone, by pre-glacial erosion. The 
top of this sandstone at its most western outcrops, in Judson and at Minneopa, has a hight above 
the sea of 860 or 86.5 feet, while a half dozen miles eastward ill l\Innkato nnd Lime, its top is at 
760 to 790 feet. The dip eastward thus averagps twelve or fifteen feet lJer mile, Imt in some por
tions, as from Miuneopa to South Bend, it is as much as thirty feet to tl1e mile, or about a third 
of a degree. 

Along the Blue Earth river the .J ordan sandstone and the oyerlying Shakopee limestonfl are 
seen at many places in the two and a half miles below the mouth of the Le Sueur river; and 
above this point these strata are frequently seen in the bluffs of the Blue Earth river along a dis
tance of two miles from the new bridge in section 27, South Bend, westward to the N. W. t of 
section 29. The course of the river in this uistance passes about one mile south of Minneopa falls. 
Farther up the Blue Earth rlver no outcrops of the Shakopee limestone are found, but this sand
stone continues in exposures in the lower part of the bluffs. being in sight and forming vertical 
banks on one side or the other along nearly tbe entire extent of four and a half miles, 'measured 
in a straight line, to the N. E. t of section 13, Garden City, ending near the former si te of Cap
pel's mill, half a wile below the mouth of the Watonwan flver. III the two miles above the new 
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down a few rods, there is a perpendicular fall of about fonrtcrn feet, which in time of high watel 
must make a handsome cascade, similar to the Minneopa waterfall. The immediate cause of the 
fall is the occurrence of a layer of about a foot with a harder or more end urilJg cement, underlain 
by crumbling sandstone. The alternation of layers here is as follows: 

No.1. Closely cemented sandstone, projecting beyond the npxt. .. , '" . .... 5 inches. 
No.2. Coarse white sand, in water-worn grains, crumbling out easily. . . ... . 6 inches. 
No.3. Same as No. 1....... ........... ............................. 6 inches. 
No.4. Same as No.2........ ............ .......... ............ 1 foot. 
No.5. Brink of falls. Same as No.1.. .. ............................... 1 foot. 
No.6. Same as No.2, seen....... ........ . .......................... 30 feet. 

"This horizon is undoubtedly the same as that at Minneo]la falls. The appearance of the 
gorge below the falls, and thE occurrence of a cemented pnrt givilJg rise to the perpendicular fall 
of the water, are very much the same. The beds lie here, as tIH,re, nearly horizontal. The grains 
of sand are, perhaps, somewhat coarser here thnn at Minneopa. 

"This sandstone can be seen in the bluffs on the opposite side of the Minnesota river, sur
mounted by a great thickness of drift. The bluffs are mainly wooded, but some smooth but
tresses and slopes, wrought apparently in the drift, anel covered with grass, yet reveal tlJe stone, 
large slabs and blocks from which lie on the hillside." 

The top of tbis sandstone in the foregoing section is npproximately 100 feet above the river 
and 860 feet above the sea. About 50 feet below this is the highest outcrop of the St. Lawrence 
limestone, and this is probably very llear the hight of the line of jUllction of these formatiol1~. 
East from Minneopa falls the Jordan sandstone has a slight dip eastward, and in one and a half 
miles siuks to a hight only 65 feet above the river, or 820 feet above the sea, at David P. Davis' 
quarry in South Bend, where the Eoutheast end of its terrnce before described (pnge 426) shows a 
vertical exposure of 20 feet, from 65 to 85 feet above the river, of the overlying Shakopee 
limestone. Only the upper one or two feet of the sandstone is exposed, seen at nearly the same 
hight with the railroad track and on each side of it, at this quarry. At the former South Bend 
station, a quarter of a mlle farther east, the top of the Jordan sandstone and its junction with 
this limestone is three feet above the railroad, 55 feet above low water in the river, and 811 feet 
above the sea. 

A mile farther east, at the highway bridge crossing Blue E3rth river, the line of junction of 
these formations is 40 feet, very nearly, above low water of the l\1inn('sota riYer. At the quarries 
and !imll-kilns in the north part of Mankato, this line is about 10 feet above low wnter, the river 
at this stage bping there 750 feet above the sea. About a mile and tllree-quarters below lIlan
kato, at a point on the river sometimes known as "Hurricane bend," in section 36 of Lime town
ship, the Jordan sandstone reaches 45 feet above tl1e river, being overlain by the Sl1akopee lime
stone. 

The thickness of the Jordan sandstone in Blue Earth county appears to be about 75 feet 
In the section of the deep well at Mankato, this formation was absent. having been wholly re
moved, with perhaps some of the underlying st. Lawrence limestone, by pre-glacial erosion. The 
top of this sandstone at its most western outcrops, in Judson and at Minneopa, has a llight above 
the sea of 860 or 86.5 feet, while a half dozen miles eastward ill l\Innkato nnd Lime, its top is at 
760 to 790 feet. The dip eastward thus averagps twelve or nfleen feet lJer mile, Imt in some por
tions, as from Miuneopa to South Bend, it is as much as thirty feet to tl1e mile, or about a third 
of a degree. 

Along the Blue Earth river the .J ordan sandstone and the oyerlying Shakopee limestonfl are 
seen at many places in the two and a half miles below the mouth of the Le Sueur river; and 
above this point these strata are frequently seen in the bluffs of the Blue Earth river along a dis
tance of two miles from the new bridge in section 27, South Bend, westward to the N. W. t of 
section 29. The course of the river in this uistance passes about one mile south of Minneopa falls. 
Farther up the Blue Earth rlver no outcrops of the Shakopee limestone are found, but this sand
stone continues in exposures in the lower part of the bluffs. being in sight and forming vertical 
banks on one side or the other along nearly the entire extent of four and a half miles, 'measured 
in a straight line, to the N. E. t of section 13, Garden City, ending near the former si te of Cap
pel's mill, half a wile below the mouth of the Watonwan flver. III the two miles above the new 
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bridge, in South Bend, which show both the sandstone and limestone, the former reaches about 
50 feet above the river, being capped by 20 to 25 feet of the latter. In sections 29 and 31, South 
Bend, this Jordan sandstone declines in hight from 50 to 40 feet; at Rapidan Rapids its hight is 
30 feet; and beyond this its elevation above the river is diminished to only a few fest at its last 
outcrops, in the east edge of Garden City townShip. By comparison with the descent of the river, 
it appears that the top of tl-,e sandstone is nearly level in theBe exposures, having about the same 
hight as at Minneopa falls and in Judson. AU these outcrops have the ordinary characters of the 
Jordan sandstone, being white or gray, soft and mostly friable, in horizontal beds from a few 
inches to one or two feet thick. At the bend of this river, in the south edge of section 21, South 
Bend, where this formation rises on the north side to a hight of about 50 feet and is overlain by 
20 feet of E'hakopee limestone, the upper part of the Jordan sandstone contains occasional flat
tened masses, two or three inches long and an eighth to a fourth of an inch thick, of a white 
powder, which when wet becomes a sticky paste. 

In the north bluff of the Blue Earth river, within a short distance above the bridge in sec
tion 27, South Bend, and about three-quarters of a mile above the mouth of the Le Sueur river, 
is the place where the Sisseton Indians, as stated by Featherstonhaugh, obtained a bluish green 
pigment which was held iu high esteem. Nicollet says: "It is massive, somewhat plastic, emits 
an argillaceous odor when breathed upon; color bluish green; easily scratched with the nail, when 
formed into hardened balls. The acids have no action upon it; it is infusible before the blowpipe, 
but loses its color and becomes brown. This color is due to the peroxide of iron" [otherwise com
bined chemically until changed by the blowpipe flame], "which it contains in the proportion of 
ten per cent. at least. It contains no potash, and bnt a small proportion of lime." This was 
found in a shaly Jayer at the line of junction of the sallllstone and limestone; but it occurred 
here only in small amount, and had been nearly exhallsted before the time of Featherstonhaugh 
and Nicollet.* In our exploration it was carefully looked for, but nothing of this kind worthy of 
note was seen. Somewhere in this neighborhood, either in the bluffs of the Blue Earth or Le 
Sueur river, as much as foul' thousand pounds of a similar green 01' blue earth, perhaps from this 
horizon of the Lower Magnesian, but more probably from the Cretaceous sbales or clay common 
in this region, being supposed to be an ore of copper, was gathered and shipped to France by Le 
Sueur, in the years 1700 and 1701. Fllrther reference to this subject will be found on a following 
page, in the description of the Cretaceous deposits. From this earth, the location and nature of 
which remain in some uncertainty, the name of the river and thence of the county is derived. 

On the Le Sueur river the Jordan saud stone is frequently exposed along a distance of one 
and a ha-If miles next above the bridge of the railroad from Mankato to "Wells, in section 35, of 
South Bend and Mankato, and section 2, Rapidan. In ascending the river the first of these out
crops is found four miles southwest from Mankato, and about a half mile south from the site of 
Red Jacket mill, which was recently burned. Here this sandstone forms a perpendicular bank 
20 to 30 feet high and an eighth of a mile long, lying at the northeast side of the river next above 
the railroad bridge. It is a levelly stratified, but often obliquely bedded, friable, white sandstone. 
Its top here is 800 feet above the sea. Overlying it is a thickness of about 60 feet of irregularly 
interbedded clay and sand, with oclery and iron-rusted layers, probably Cretaceous deposits, and 
above these glacial drift forms the upper part of the bluff. The Jordan sandstone here presents 
a notable peculiarity which has not been observed in its outcrops elsewhere, excepting at the point 
before mentioned on the Blue Earth river. This is the existence of frequent cavities in the sand
stone, filled with masses of white friable clay, as described by Prof. Winchell, "about an inch in 
diameter, usually flattened, 01' pointed, or edged, which if dry crumble to powder in the fingers, 
revealing little or no grit, but which when wet are sticky and plastic." At the iron bridge, neal' 
the south line of section 35, South Bend, about half a mile southeast from the last this sandstone 
rises vertically to a bight of about 20 feet ill the bank on the west side of the river: and is overlain 
by 20 feet of Cretaceous clay and sand, succeeded by 10 feet of somewhat ferruginous drift. 
About a half mile farther southeast, on land of O. Halberg, neal' the center of the east half of sec
tion 2, Rapidan, a short ledge of Jordan sandstone rises 1.5 feet 01' more above the river in its" 
southwest bank; and the opposite bank, at 20 to 40 rods up stream from the last, showsthis "rock" . 
to a hight of 6 01' 8 feet, overlain by 20 to 25 feet of Cretaceous clays, and capped by drift, the 
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bridge, in South Bend, which show both the sandstone and limestone, the former reaches about 
50 feet above the river, being capped by 20 to 25 feet of tbe latter. In sections 29 and 311 South 
Bend, this Jordan sandstone declines in hight from 50 to 40 feet; at Rapidan Rapids its hight is 
30 feet; and beyond this its elevation above the river is diminished to only a few fest at its last 
outcrops, in the east edge of Garden City township. By comparison with the descent of the river, 
it appears that the top of the sandstone is nearly level in theBe exposures, having about the same 
hight as at Minneopa falls and in Judson. All these outcrops have the ordinary characters of the 
Jordan sandstone, being white or gray, soft and mostly friable, in horizontal beds from a few 
inches to one or two feet thick. At the bend of this river, in the sonth edge of section 21, South 
Bend, where this formation rises on the north side to a hight of about 50 feet and is overlain by 
20 feet of E'hakopee limestone, the upper part of the Jordan sandstone contains occasional flat
tened masses, two or three inches long and an eighth to a fourth of an inch thick, of a white 
powder, which when wet becomes a sticky paste. 

In the north bluff of the Blue Earth river, within a short distance above the bridg-e in sec
tion 27, South Bend, and about three-quarters of a mile above the mouth of the Le Sueur river, 
is the place where the Sisseton Indians, as stated by Featherstonhaugh, obtained a bluish green 
pigment which was held in high esteem. Nicollet says: "It is massive, somewhat plastic, emits 
an argillaceous odor when breathed upon; color bluish green; easily scratched with the nail, when 
formed into hardened balls. The acids have no action upon it; it is infusible before the blowpipe, 
but loses its color and becomes brown. This color is due to the peroxide of iron" [otherwise com
bined chemically until changed by the blowpipe fiame], "which it contains in the proportion of 
ten per cent. at least. It contains no potash, and bnt a small proportion of lime." This was 
found in a shaly Jayer at the line of junction of the sanllstone and limestone; but it occurred 
here only in small amount, and had been nearly exhausted before the time of Featllerstonhaugh 
aud Nicollet.* In our exploration it was carefully looked for, but nothing of this kind worthy of 
note was seen. Somewhere in this neighborhood, either in the bluffs of the Blue Earth or Le 
Sueur river, as much as four thousand pounds of a similar green or blue earth, perhaps from this 
horizon of the Lower Magnesian, bnt more probably from the Cretaceous shales or clay common 
in this region, being supposed to be an ore of copper, was gathered and shipped to France by Le 
Sueur, in the years 1700 and 1701. Further reference to this subject will be found on a following 
page, in the description of the Cretaceous deposits. From this earth, the location and nature of 
which remain in some uncertainty, the name of the river and thence of the county is derived. 

On the Le Sueur river the Jordan sandstone is frequently exposed along a distance of one 
and a half miles next above the bridge of the railroad from 1Ylankato to IVenS, in section 35, of 
South Bend and Mankato, and section 2, Rapidan. In ascending the river the first of these out
crops is found four miles ~outhwest from Mankato, and about a half mile south from the site of 
Red Jacket mill, which was recently burned. Here this sandstone forms a perpendicular bank 
20 to 30 feet high and an eighth of a mile ·long, lying at the northeast side of the river next above 
the railroad bridge. It is a levelly stratified, but often obliquely bedded, friable, white sandstone. 
Its top here is 800 feet above the sea. Overlying it is a thickness of about 60 feet of irregularly 
interbedded clay and sand, with oclery and il'on-rustedlayers, probably Cretaceous deposits, and 
above these glacial drift forms the upper part of the bluff. The ,Jordan sandstone here presents 
a notable peculiarity which bas not been observed in its outcrops elsewhere, excepting at the point 
before mentioned on the Blue Earth river. This is the existence of frequent cavities in the sand
stone, filled with masses of white friable clay, as described by Prof. Winchell, "about an inch .in 
diameter, usually fiattened, or pointed, or edged, which if dry crumble to powder in the fingers, 
revealing little or no grit, but which when wet are sticky and plastic." At the iron bridge, near 
the south line of section 35, South Bend, about half a mile southeast from the last this sandstone 
rises vertically to a hight of about 20 feet in the bank on the west side of tbe river: and is overlain 
by 20 feet of Cretaceous clay and sand, succeeded by 10 feet of somewhat ferruginous drift. 
About a balf mile farther soutbeast, on land of O. Halberg, near the center of the east half of sec
tion 2, Rapidan, a short ledge of Jordan sandstone rises 15 feet or more above the river in its. 
southwest bank; and tl1e opposite bank, at 20 to 40 rods Lip stream from the last, shows this 'rock" . 
to a !light of 6 or 8 feet, overlain by 20 to 25 feet of Cretaceous clays, and capped by drift, the 
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bridge, in South Bend, which show both the sandstone and limestone, the former reaches about 
50 feet above the river, being capped by 20 to 25 feet of tbe latter. In sections 29 and 311 South 
Bend, this Jordan sandstone declines in hight from 50 to 40 feet; at Rapidan Rapids its hight is 
30 feet; and beyond this its elevation above the river is diminished to only a few fest at its last 
outcrops, in the east edge of Garden City township. By comparison with the descent of the river, 
it appears that the top of the sandstone is nearly level in theBe exposures, having about the same 
hight as at Minneopa falls and in Judson. All these outcrops have the ordinary characters of the 
Jordan sandstone, being white or gray, soft and mostly friable, in horizontal beds from a few 
inches to one or two feet thick. At the bend of this river, in the sonth edge of section 21, South 
Bend, where this formation rises on the north side to a hight of about 50 feet and is overlain by 
20 feet of E'hakopee limestone, the upper part of the Jordan sandstone contains occasional flat
tened masses, two or three inches long and an eighth to a fourth of an inch thick, of a white 
powder, which when wet becomes a sticky paste. 

In the north bluff of the Blue Earth river, within a short distance above the bridg-e in sec
tion 27, South Bend, and about three-quarters of a mile above the mouth of the Le Sueur river, 
is the place where the Sisseton Indians, as stated by Featherstonhaugh, obtained a bluish green 
pigment which was held in high esteem. Nicollet says: "It is massive, somewhat plastic, emits 
an argillaceous odor when breathed upon; color bluish green; easily scratched with the nail, when 
formed into hardened balls. The acids have no action upon it; it is infusible before the blowpipe, 
but loses its color and becomes brown. This color is due to the peroxide of iron" [otherwise com
bined chemically until changed by the blowpipe fiame], "which it contains in the proportion of 
ten per cent. at least. It contains no potash, and bnt a small proportion of lime." This was 
found in a shaly Jayer at the line of junction of the sanllstone and limestone; but it occurred 
here only in small amount, and had been nearly exhausted before the time of Featllerstonhaugh 
aud Nicollet.* In our exploration it was carefully looked for, but nothing of this kind worthy of 
note was seen. Somewhere in this neighborhood, either in the bluffs of the Blue Earth or Le 
Sueur river, as much as four thousand pounds of a similar green or blue earth, perhaps from this 
horizon of the Lower Magnesian, bnt more probably from the Cretaceous shales or clay common 
in this region, being supposed to be an ore of copper, was gathered and shipped to France by Le 
Sueur, in the years 1700 and 1701. Further reference to this subject will be found on a following 
page, in the description of the Cretaceous deposits. From this earth, the location and nature of 
which remain in some uncertainty, the name of the river and thence of the county is derived. 

On the Le Sueur river the Jordan sandstone is frequently exposed along a distance of one 
and a half miles next above the bridge of the railroad from 1Ylankato to IVenS, in section 35, of 
South Bend and Mankato, and section 2, Rapidan. In ascending the river the first of these out
crops is found four miles ~outhwest from Mankato, and about a half mile south from the site of 
Red Jacket mill, which was recently burned. Here this sandstone forms a perpendicular bank 
20 to 30 feet high and an eighth of a mile ·long, lying at the northeast side of the river next above 
the railroad bridge. It is a levelly stratified, but often obliquely bedded, friable, white sandstone. 
Its top here is 800 feet above the sea. Overlying it is a thickness of about 60 feet of irregularly 
interbedded clay and sand, with oclery and il'on-rustedlayers, probably Cretaceous deposits, and 
above these glacial drift forms the upper part of the bluff. The ,Jordan sandstone here presents 
a notable peculiarity which bas not been observed in its outcrops elsewhere, excepting at the point 
before mentioned on the Blue Earth river. This is the existence of frequent cavities in the sand
stone, filled with masses of white friable clay, as described by Prof. Winchell, "about an inch .in 
diameter, usually fiattened, or pointed, or edged, which if dry crumble to powder in the fingers, 
revealing little or no grit, but which when wet are sticky and plastic." At the iron bridge, near 
the south line of section 35, South Bend, about half a mile southeast from the last this sandstone 
rises vertically to a hight of about 20 feet in the bank on the west side of tbe river: and is overlain 
by 20 feet of Cretaceous clay and sand, succeeded by 10 feet of somewhat ferruginous drift. 
About a balf mile farther soutbeast, on land of O. Halberg, near the center of the east half of sec
tion 2, Rapidan, a short ledge of Jordan sandstone rises 15 feet or more above the river in its. 
southwest bank; and tl1e opposite bank, at 20 to 40 rods Lip stream from the last, shows this 'rock" . 
to a !light of 6 or 8 feet, overlain by 20 to 25 feet of Cretaceous clays, and capped by drift, the 
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bridge, in South Bend, which show both the sandstone and limestone, the former reaches about 
50 feet above the river, being capped by 20 to 25 feet of tbe latter. In sections 29 and 311 South 
Bend, this Jordan sandstone declines in hight from 50 to 40 feet; at Rapidan Rapids its hight is 
30 feet; and beyond this its elevation above the river is diminished to only a few fest at its last 
outcrops, in the east edge of Garden City township. By comparison with the descent of the river, 
it appears that the top of the sandstone is nearly level in theBe exposures, having about the same 
hight as at Minneopa falls and in Judson. All these outcrops have the ordinary characters of the 
Jordan sandstone, being white or gray, soft and mostly friable, in horizontal beds from a few 
inches to one or two feet thick. At the bend of this river, in the sonth edge of section 21, South 
Bend, where this formation rises on the north side to a hight of about 50 feet and is overlain by 
20 feet of E'hakopee limestone, the upper part of the Jordan sandstone contains occasional flat
tened masses, two or three inches long and an eighth to a fourth of an inch thick, of a white 
powder, which when wet becomes a sticky paste. 

In the north bluff of the Blue Earth river, within a short distance above the bridg-e in sec
tion 27, South Bend, and about three-quarters of a mile above the mouth of the Le Sueur river, 
is the place where the Sisseton Indians, as stated by Featherstonhaugh, obtained a bluish green 
pigment which was held in high esteem. Nicollet says: "It is massive, somewhat plastic, emits 
an argillaceous odor when breathed upon; color bluish green; easily scratched with the nail, when 
formed into hardened balls. Tile acids have no action upon it; it is infusible before the blowpipe, 
but loses its color and becomes brown. This color is due to the peroxide of iron" [otherwise com
bined chemically until changed by the blowpipe fiame], "which it contains in the proportion of 
ten per cent. at least. It contains no potash, and bnt a small proportion of lime." This was 
found in a shaly Jayer at the line of junction of the sanllstone and limestone; but it occurred 
here only in small amount, and had been nearly exhausted before the time of Featllerstonhaugh 
aud Nicollet.* In our exploration it was carefully looked for, but nothing of this kind worthy of 
note was seen. Somewhere in this neighborhood, either in the bluffs of the Blue Earth or Le 
Sueur river, as much as four thousand pounds of a similar green or blue earth, perhaps from this 
horizon of the Lower Magnesian, bnt more probably from the Cretaceous shales or clay common 
in this region, being supposed to be an ore of copper, was gathered and shipped to France by Le 
Sueur, in the years 1700 and 1701. Further reference to this subject will be found on a following 
page, in the description of the Cretaceous deposits. From this earth, the location and nature of 
which remain in some uncertainty, the name of the river and thence of the county is derived. 

On the Le Sueur river the Jordan sandstone is frequently exposed along a distance of one 
and a half miles next above the bridge of the railroad from 1Ylankato to IVenS, in section 35, of 
South Bend and Mankato, and section 2, Rapidan. In ascending the river the first of these out
crops is found four miles ~outhwest from Mankato, and about a half mile south from the site of 
Red Jacket mill, which was recently burned. Here this sandstone forms a perpendicular bank 
20 to 30 feet high and an eighth of a mile ·long, lying at the northeast side of the river next above 
the railroad bridge. It is a levelly stratified, but often obliquely bedded, friable, white sandstone. 
Its top here is 800 feet above the sea. Overlying it is a thickness of about 60 feet of irregularly 
interbedded clay and sand, with oclery and il'on-rustedlayers, probably Cretaceous deposits, and 
above these glacial drift forms the upper part of the bluff. The ,Jordan sandstone here presents 
a notable peculiarity which bas not been observed in its outcrops elsewhere, excepting at the point 
before mentioned on the Blue Earth river. This is the existence of frequent cavities in the sand
stone, filled with masses of white friable clay, as described by Prof. Winchell, "about an inch .in 
diameter, usually fiattened, or pointed, or edged, which if dry crumble to powder in the fingers, 
revealing little or no grit, but which when wet are sticky and plastic." At the iron bridge, near 
the south line of section 35, South Bend, about half a mile southeast from the last this sandstone 
rises vertically to a hight of about 20 feet in the bank on the west side of tbe river: and is overlain 
by 20 feet of Cretaceous clay and sand, succeeded by 10 feet of somewhat ferruginous drift. 
About a half mile farther soutbeast, on land of O. Halberg, near the center of the east half of sec
tion 2, Rapidan, a short ledge of Jordan sandstone rises 15 feet or more above the river in its. 
southwest bank; and tl1e opposite bank, at 20 to 40 rods Lip stream from the last, shows this 'rock" . 
to a !light of 6 or 8 feet, overlain by 20 to 25 feet of Cretaceous clays, and capped by drift, the 
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whole.bluff being 50 to 75 feet high. The Shakopee limestone, next in geological order above this 
sandstone, was not found in place on this part of the river, but about six rods northwest from the 
sandstone outcrop on O. Halberg's land, large blocks of this limestone lie at the base of the bluff 
beside the river, and have probably fallen from a ledge above; yet the steep, wooded face of 
the bluff now exhibits only drift. 

No fossils have been detected in the St. Lawrence limestone or Jordan sandstone in Blue 
Earth county. 

Shakopee limestone. This member of the Lower Magnesian series, and 

the sandstone just described, which it conformably overlies, both having a 

-very nearly level stratification, together make the rock-bluffs of the Min

nesota and Blue Earth rivers in the townships of South Bend, Mankato, 

and Lime. Other outcrops of the Shakopee limestone, without exposures 

of the underlying formation, occur on the Watonwan river at and close 

below Garden City, and on the Maple and Big Cobb rivers within their last 

two miles. This limestone has been quarried at many places, and has a 

high value for building purposes and for the manufacture of lime and hy

draulic cement.* It is mainly a compact and hard, thick-bedded, some

what siliceous dolomite or magnesian limestone, of light. huff color, often 

Ipottled with slightly contrasted reddish and yellowish tints. The layer 

which is burnt for lime at Mankato, situated in the upper part of this for-

. mation, is sparingly fossiliferous.-!- Professor Winchell, fJ:om an examina

tion of the Mankato quarries and of the river bluffs for several miles below, 
gives the following general section, in descending order:i 

Section of the Shakopee limestone in JJfankctto ancl Lime. 

1. Por-ous magnesian limestone, not used ....................................... . 
2. Loose, friable sandstone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .............................. . 
3. MagneSian limestone burned for lime ........................................ . 
4. Calciferous sandstone, in heavy beds, of various grain and texl;ure, sometimes 

mottled, quarried for building ............................................. . 
5. Upper shale bed, arenaceous and mottled with red ........................... . 
6. Calciferous sandstone, generally used as a cut stone, compact and even grained, 
7. Rough and irregular magnesisn limestone, somewhat arenaceous, but unfit for 

cutting ................................................................ . 
8. Lower shale bed; very much the same as the upper ........................... . 
9. One heavy bed, generally good for cut-stone, becoming light blue on deep quar-

rying ...... , ............................................................. . 
10. Irregular and sandy bed; more or less eavernous and porous, with lenticl~lar strati

fication, its lower three or four inches apparently broken; fine-gramed, and 
stained with iron . . . . . . . . . .. ........ ..•............ . .... , ............. . 

11. Jordan sandstone, seen about.. . . . . . . .. . ................................... . 

Total of the Shakopee limestone, about ......................... .. 

4-6 ft. 
2-4 ft. 

2 ft. 

30 ft. 
2-3 ft. 

4 ft. 

10 ft. 
2 ft. 

3 ft. 

3 ft. 
45 ft. 

65 ft. 
--.8ee the chapter on building stone., p. 166. The quarries of this stone, and Bn"lyses of it, are noted in a later part 
of the present chapter. . .. . 

tIn the uarries at Mankato. and e3pecially in that of the. 8tand".rd Cement company, WhICh IS In the. lower part of 
the formatioD~ a. handsome LinguZa is occa.sionally found. ThiS shell IS about half an Inch long, of acummatc-obovate 
outline, with concentric atrial. 

:!Second annual report, p. 145. 
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whole ,bluff being 50 to 75 feet high. The Shakopee limestone, next in geological order above this 
sandstone, was not found in place on this part of the river, but about six rods northwest from the 
sandstone outcrop on O. Halberg's land, large blocks of this limestone lie at the base of the bluff 
beside the river, and have probably fallen from a ledge above; yet the steep, wooded face of 
the bluff now exhibits only drift. 

No fossils have been detected in the bt. Lawrence limestone or Jordan sandstone in Blue 
Earth county. 

Shakopee lirnestone. This mem bel' of the Lower Magne~ian series, and 

the sandstone just deseribed, whieh it eonfonnably overlies, both having a 

-very nearly level stratifieation, together maJw the rock-bluffs of the Min

nesota and Blue Earth rivers in the townships of South Bend, Mankato, 

and Lime. Other outcrops of the Shakopee limestone, without exposures 

of the underlying formation, oeeur on the Watonwan river at and close 

below Garden City, and on the Maple and Big Cobb rivers within their last 

two miles. This limestone has been quarriecl at many places, and has a 

high value for building purposes and for the manufacture of lime and hy

draulic cement.* It is mainly a compact and hard, thick-bedded, some

what siliceous dolomite or magnesian limestone, of light buff color, often 

rpottled with slightly contrasted reddish and yellowish tints. The layer 

which is burnt for lime at Mankato, situated in the upper part of this for-

, mation, is sparingly fossiliferous.-!- Professor Winehell, from an examina

tion of the Mankato quarries and of the river bluffs for several miles below, 

gi yes the following general seetion, in descenc1ing orcler:t 
Section of the Shakopee limestone in JJfankato mlCl Lim€. 

1. Poro()us magnesian limestone, not used ......... ' ............................ ' 
2. Loose, friable sandstone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... . ........................ . 
3. Magnesian limestone burned for lime .................... ' ................... . 
4. Calciferous sandstone, in heavy beds, of various grain and texture, sometimes 

mottled, quarried for building ...................... ' ...................... . 
5. Upper shale bed, arenaceous and mottled with red .......... ' ............... . 
6. Calciferous sandstone, generally used as a cut stone, compact and even grained, 
7. Rough and irregular magnesisn limestone, somewhat arenaceous, but unfit for 

cutting ................................................................ . 
8. Lower shale bed; very much the same as the upper ........................... . 
9. One heavy bed, generally good for cut-stone, becoming light blue on deep quar-

rying ...... , .................................. ' ..... , .................... . 
10. Irregular and sandy bed; more or less cavernous and porous, with lenticl:lar strati

fication, its lower three or four inches apparently broken; fine-grallled, and 
stained with iron . . . . . . . . . .. ........ . ...... ' ..... , ................... . 

II. Jordan sandstone, seen about .............................................. . 

Total of the Shakopee limestone, about ...................... ' ... . 

4-6 ft. 
3-4 ft. 

3 ft. 

30 ft. 
2-3 ft. 

4 ft. 

10 ft. 
2 ft. 

3 ft. 

3 ft. 
45 ft. 

65 ft. 
--*8ee the chapter on building' stones, p. 166. The quarries of this stone, and an,.lyses of it., arc noted in a later part 
of the present chapter. . " . 

tIn the uarries at Mankato. and egpecially in that of the. Standa,rd Cement company, whlCh IS lU the lower part of 
the formation; a handsome Lingula is occasion~lly found. This shell IS about half an Inch long, of aculUmatc-oboY8te 
outline, with cClncentric atrire. 
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whole ,bluff being 50 to 75 feet high. The Shakopee limestone, next in geological order above this 
sandstone, was not found in place on this part of the river, but about six rods northwest from the 
sandstone outcrop on O. Halberg's land, large blocks of this limestone lie at the base of the bluff 
beside the river, and have probably fallen from a ledge above; yet the steep, wooded face of 
the bluff now exhibits only drift. 

No fossils have been detected in the bt. Lawrence limestone or Jordan sandstone in Blue 
Earth county. 

Shakopee lirnestone. This mem bel' of the Lower Magne~ian series, and 

the sandstone just deseribed, whieh it eonfonnably overlies, both having a 

-very nearly level stratifieation, together maJw the rock-bluffs of the Min

nesota and Blue Earth rivers in the townships of South Bend, Mankato, 
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of the underlying formation, oeeur on the Watonwan river at and close 
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two miles. This limestone has been quarriecl at many places, and has a 
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6. Calciferous sandstone, generally used as a cut stone, compact and even grained, 
7. Rough and irregular magnesisn limestone, somewhat arenaceous, but unfit for 
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8. Lower shale bed; very much the same as the upper ........................... . 
9. One heavy bed, generally good for cut-stone, becoming light blue on deep quar-
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10. Irregular and sandy bed; more or less cavernous and porous, with lenticl:lar strati

fication, its lower three or four inches apparently broken; fine-grallled, and 
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whole bluff being 60 t.o 75 feet high. 'rhe Shakopee limestone, next in geological order above this 
sandstone, was not found in place on this part of the river, but about six rods northwest from the 
sandstone outcrop on O. Halberg's land, large blocks of this limestone lie at the base of the bluff 
beside the river, and have probably fallen from a ledge above; yet the steep, wooded face of 
the bluff now exhibits only dlift. 

No fossils have been detected in the tlt. Lawrence limestone or Jordan sandstone in Blue 
Earth county. 

Shakopee lilnestone. This member of the Lower Magnesian series, and 

the sandstone just described, which it conformably overlies, both having a 

-very nearly level stratification, together maIm the rock-blufI'lof the Min

nesota and Blue Earth rivers in the townships of South Bend, Mankato, 

and Lime. Other outcrops of the Shakopee limestone, without exposures 

of the underlying formation, occur on the Watonwan river at and close 

below Garden City, and on the Maple and Big Cobh rivers within their last 

two miles. This limestone has been quarried at many places, and has a 

high value for building purposes and for the manufacture of lime and hy

draulic cement.* It is mainly a compact and hard, thick-bedded, some

what siliceous dolomite or magnesian limestone, of light. buff color, often 

IJlottled with slightly contrasted reddish and yellowish tints. The layer 

which is burnt for lime at Mankato, situated in the upper part of this for-

. mation, is sparingly fossiliferous.-l- Professor Winchell, from an examina

tion of the Mankato quarries and of the river bluffs for several miles below, 

gives the following general section, in descending order:t 
Section of the Shakopee limestone in ]J{cmkcao (md Lime. 

1. POl'{lU8 magnesian limestone, not used ................... , ................. . 
2. Loose, friable sandstone - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........................ . ..... . 
3. MagneSian limestone burned for lime ............................... - ........ . 
4. Calciferous sandstone, in heavy beds, of various grain and texture, sometimes 

mottled, quarried for building ............................................. . 
5. Upper shale bed, arenaceous and mottled vl'ith red .......................... . 
6. Calciferous sandstone, generally used as a cut stone, compact and even grained, 
7. Rough and irregular magnesian limestone, somewhat arenaceous, but unfit for 

cutting ...... _ ......................................................... . 
8. Lower shale bed; very much the same as the upper ........................... . 

4-6 ft. 
2-4 ft. 

:3 ft. 

30 ft. 
2-3 ft. 

4 ft. 

10 ft. 
2 ft. 

9. One heavy bed, generally good for cut-stone, becoming light blue on deep quar-
rying ............... _ .................. , ., .............. " ....... , . . . . . . . . 3 ft. 

10. Irregular and sandy bed; more or less eavernous and porous, with lenticl:lar strati
fication, its lower three or four illches apparently broken; fine-gramed, and 
stained with iron. . . . . . . . . . . ...... , ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 ft. 

11. Jordan sandstone, seen about ...... , . .. ..................................... ·15 ft. 

Total of the Shakopee limestone, about. .. ........................ 65 ft. 

--. *See the chapter on building stones, p. 166. The quarries of this stone, and an"lyses of it., arc noted in a later part 
of the present chapter. . .. . 

tIn the quarries at Mankato. and e;pecially in \hat of the. Sta.nda!d Cement company, whlCh 15 III the. lower part of 
the formation, a handsome Ungula i8 occa.ion"Uy found. ThlS shell!s about ha.lf an Inch long, of a.cummate-oboy .. te 
outline, with concentric strire. 

tSecond annual report, p. 145. 



430 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Shakopee limestone. 

This is approximately the thickness of this formation exposfld to view in its outcrops 
through its whole extent of sixty miles along the Minnesota river. The quarries at the north end 
of Front street in .Ylankato exhibit the first nine numbers of the foregoing section, with a very 
slight dip northeast. The terrace, 76 feet above the river, one to two miles wide and ten miles 
long, made by the Shakopee limestone, underlain by the Jordan sandstone, extending from Man
kato north throug;h Lime and Kasota to St. Peter, has been described in speaking of the surface 
features of this county. 

Opposite to Mankato this limestone and the underlymg sandstone form the lower half of the 
river-olliff in Belgrade. Nicollet county. A mile wes" of Mankato, the Shakopee limestone makes 
the small plateau called Sibley monnd, which lies at the east side of the Blue Earth river close to 
its moutl!; and the similar plateau j nst opposite, on the west side of this river, to which the name 
L'IlLlillier mound has been given, consists of the same limestone with a considerable thickness of 
.J ordan sandstone at the base. These mounds togeLher reach about a third of a mile from east to 
west. The hight of the former is approximately 50 feet, and of the latter 76 feet, above the bot
tomland, whicll is five to ten feet above the Minnesota and Blue Earth rivers. Channels cnt here 
by these streams. perhaps since the ice age, have separated these mounds from the Belgrade bluffs 
and from each other.-' 

Professor Winchell reports the following 

Section of L' Huillier mound. 

1. Pebbles and soil at the brink of th~ bluff .................. . 2 ft. 
2. Dislodged, broken layers of Shakopee limestone.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... 36 ft. 
3. Crust of irun and IDltnganese.. ....................... .................... 2-4 in. 
4. Green clay, or shale, becoming white toward the top and on the outer surface; 

evenly laminated, the laminffi pa3sing up into the white color. This is uncon
formably overlain by masses of dislodged Shakopee limestone, the under sur
face of which is crusted and nunded by water action. It also ascends 
between openings in these masses............ ........................... 3 ft . 

.5. Perpendicular cliff of Jordan sandstone, showing irregular seams and lamillffi of 
green shale, also small balls and bunches of curious shapes, sometimes COll
forming to the general sedimloutation, and somewhat also to the false bedding, 
so called. Tllese thin deposits of green clay are fourteen feet below the gen-
eral bed of green clay INo. 4) above ....................................... 10-16 ft. 

6. Talus, covering the J orclan sandstone, and reaching to the alluvial flood-plain. . 25 ft. 
The same strata outcrop in many places through a distance of six miles west-southwest from 

Mankato. occurring in the bluffs of the old channel of the Le i::lueur river between three-ftlUrths of 
a mile awl one ani a half miles north of [niian lake, in the bluff" oE Blu~ Ktrth river a half mile 
farther west, in the terrace at i::louth Bend, as before mentioned, thinly coverel by modified drift, 
and again in the bluffs of the Blne Earth river a mile south of South Bend and Minneopa. The 
top (If the i::lhakopee limestone in these exposnres has a hight 76 to 100 feet above the Minnesota 
river, or abDut 825 to g60 above Lhe sea; and the glacial drift, lying on this limestone and forming 
the higller part of tI1e bluffs, has its top 200 to 2J,5 feet above the river, at which elevation its 
slightly nndulating expanse forms table-lauds on each side of tIle valleys and thence reaches with 
imperceptibly ascending slopes to the east, south and west, beyond the boundaried of the county. 

Like tilis sheet of drift the underlying rocks appear to have a nearly level but slightly sloping 
top, which may have been the surface of this region before the ice age, but more probably was 
planed and brought to its comparative uniformity in hight by glacial erosion. In Blue Earth 
county the rock-surface, uncovered along the Minnesota valley, makes the terrace of J ord"n sand_ 
stone in Judson and thence to Minneopa falls, and its continuation capped by ::;hakopee limestone 
at South Bvnd; is e«posell, overlain by drift, in the bluffs of the lllue Earth and Le Sueur rivers, 
and of the Minnesota river in Belgrade; form~ the L' Huillier and Sibley mounds; and, below Man
kato, reaches in a broad krrace to Saint Peter. The Minnesota river, after cutting through the 
overlying 126 to 150 feet of till, found here an old valley which had been channeled in these rocks 
by pre-glacial streams. 

.. *The eRst mound,derives its name from the encampment near it of the troops under the command of Gen. H. H. 
Slhley. on theil' return tro n :suV)Jres~Hllg t.he [n(lian out.breJ..k. illlSlU. L' HuBher was tllt~ assayer who examined LeSueur's 
coPVer ore, and frOll whuJll hiS furt Wa.8 named I..see page 11). 

430 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Shakopee limestone. 

This is approximately the thickness of this formation exposfld to view in its outcrops 
through its whole extent of sixty miles along the Minnesota river. The quarries at the north end 
of Front street in Ylankato exhibit tile first nine numbers of the foregoing section, with a very 
slight dip northeast. The terrace, 7.5 feet above the river, one to two miles wide and ten miles 
long, marie by the Shakopee limestone, underLtin by the Jordan sandstone, extending from Man
kato north throug;h Lime and Kasota to St. Peter, has been described in speaking of the surface 
features of this county. 

Opposite to Manlmto this limestone and the underlymg sandstone form the lower half of the 
river-uluff in Belgrade. Nicollet cOllnty. A mile wes" of Mankato, the Shakopee limestone makes 
the small plateau called Sibley mound, which lies at the east side of the Blue Earth river close to 
its mou til; and the similar plateau j list opposite, on the west side of this ri vel', to which the name 
L'Huillier mound has been given, consists of the same limestone with a considerable thickness of 
.J ordan sandstone at the base. These mounds togeLher reach about a third of a mile from east to 
west. The hight of the former is approximately 50 feet, and of the latter 75 feet, above the bot
tomland, whicll is five to ten feet above the Minnesota and Dllle Earth rivers. Channels cut here 
by these streams. perhaps since the ice age, have separated these mounds from the Belgrade bluffs 
and from each uther.-* 

Professor Winchell reports the following 

Section of L' Huillier mound. 

1. Pebbles and soil at the brink of thp. bluff .................. . 2 ft. 
2. Dislodged, broken layers of Shakopee limestone.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... 35 ft. 
3. Crust of irun and illlmganese.. ....................... .................... 2-4 in. 
4. Green clay, or shale, becoming whiLe toward the top and on tile outer surface; 

evenly laminated, the laminffi pa3sing up into the white color. This is uncon
formably overlain by masses of dislodged Shakopee limestone, the under sur
face of which is crusted and Dunded by water action. It also ascends 
between openings in these masses............ ........................... 3 ft . 

.5. Perpendicular cliff of Jonlan sandstone, showing irregular seams andlaminffi of 
green shale, also small balls and bunches of curious shapes, sometimes con
forming to the general sedimentation, and somewhat also to the false bedding, 
so called. Tllese thin deposits of green clay are fourteen feet below the gen-
eral bed of green clay INo. 4) above ....................................... IO-15ft. 

6. Talus, covering the Jordan sandstone, and reaching to the alluvial flood-plain.. 25 ft. 
The same strata olltcrop in many places through a distance of six miles west-southwest from 

Mankato. occurring in the bluffs of the old channel of the Le :Slleur river between three-f0urths of 
a mile an,l on~ ani a halE miles north of [tl'lian lake, in the bluff" of DIue EJ.rth river a half mile 
farther west, in the terrace at Sonth Bend, as before mentioned, thinly coverel t>y modified drift, 
and again in the bluffs of the Blue Earth river a mile south of South ilend and Minneopa. The 
top (If the Shakopee limestone in these exposllres has a hight 7.5 to 100 feet above the Minnesota 
river, or abDut 825 to g50 above Lhe sea; and the glacial drift, lying on this limestone and forming 
the higller part of tIle bluffs, has its top 2110 to 2~,5 feet above the river, at which elevation its 
slightly undulating expanse forms table-lands on each side of the valleys and thence reaches with 
imperceptibly ascending slopes to the east, south and west, beyond the boundaried of the county. 

Like this sheet of drift the underlying rocks appear to have a nearly level but slightly sloping 
top, which may have been the surface of this regioll before the ice age, but more probably was 
pJaned amI brought to its comparative uniformity ill hight by gJacial erosion. In Blue Earth 
connty the rock-surface, uncovered along the JliIinnesota valley, makes the terrace of Jordan sand_ 
stone in Judson and thence to Minneopa falls, and its continuation capped by i:\hakopee limestone 
at SCluth B3nd; is exposeLl, overlain by drift, in the bluffs of the lillie Earth and Le Sueur rivers, 
and of the lrIinnesota river in Belgrade; forms the L'lIuillier and Sibley mounds; and, below Man
kato, reaches in a broad krrace to Saint Peter. The Minnesota river, after cutting through the 
overlying 125 to 150 feet of till, found here an old valley Wllich had been channeled in these rocks 
by pre-glacial streams. 

,. *The en.~t monnd.derives its na.me from t1~e encampment near it of the troops under the command of Gen. H. H. 
Slhley. on theIr retUrLl tro n ~u.t->tJresmlg t.he [atlia-n uutbreJ.k. ill18():!. L' Huillier was tile; assayer who ~Xa1llilled LeSueur's 
coPVer ore, and. from whum hiS furt Wa.8 named. I..see page 11). 
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This is approximately the thickness of this formation exposfld to view in its outcrops 
through its whole extent of sixty miles along the Minnesota river. The quarries at the north end 
of Front street in Ylankato exhibit tile first nine numbers of the foregoing section, with a very 
slight dip northeast. The terrace, 7.5 feet above the river, one to two miles wide and ten miles 
long, marie by the Shakopee limestone, underLtin by the Jordan sandstone, extending from Man
kato north throug;h Lime and Kasota to St. Peter, has been described in speaking of the surface 
features of this county. 

Opposite to Manlmto this limestone and the underlymg sandstone form the lower half of the 
river-uluff in Belgrade. Nicollet cOllnty. A mile wes" of Mankato, the Shakopee limestone makes 
the small plateau called Sibley mound, which lies at the east side of the Blue Earth river close to 
its mou til; and the similar plateau j list opposite, on the west side of this ri vel', to which the name 
L'Huillier mound has been given, consists of the same limestone with a considerable thickness of 
.J ordan sandstone at the base. These mounds togeLher reach about a third of a mile from east to 
west. The hight of the former is approximately 50 feet, and of the latter 75 feet, above the bot
tomland, whicll is five to ten feet above the Minnesota and Dllle Earth rivers. Channels cut here 
by these streams. perhaps since the ice age, have separated these mounds from the Belgrade bluffs 
and from each uther.-* 

Professor Winchell reports the following 

Section of L' Huillier mound. 

1. Pebbles and soil at the brink of thp. bluff .................. . 2 ft. 
2. Dislodged, broken layers of Shakopee limestone.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... 35 ft. 
3. Crust of irun and illlmganese.. ....................... .................... 2-4 in. 
4. Green clay, or shale, becoming whiLe toward the top and on tile outer surface; 

evenly laminated, the laminffi pa3sing up into the white color. This is uncon
formably overlain by masses of dislodged Shakopee limestone, the under sur
face of which is crusted and Dunded by water action. It also ascends 
between openings in these masses............ ........................... 3 ft . 

.5. Perpendicular cliff of Jonlan sandstone, showing irregular seams andlaminffi of 
green shale, also small balls and bunches of curious shapes, sometimes con
forming to the general sedimentation, and somewhat also to the false bedding, 
so called. Tllese thin deposits of green clay are fourteen feet below the gen-
eral bed of green clay INo. 4) above ....................................... IO-15ft. 

6. Talus, covering the Jordan sandstone, and reaching to the alluvial flood-plain.. 25 ft. 
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Mankato. occurring in the bluffs of the old channel of the Le :Slleur river between three-f0urths of 
a mile an,l on~ ani a halE miles north of [tl'lian lake, in the bluff" of DIue EJ.rth river a half mile 
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and again in the bluffs of the Blue Earth river a mile south of South ilend and Minneopa. The 
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Like this sheet of drift the underlying rocks appear to have a nearly level but slightly sloping 
top, which may have been the surface of this regioll before the ice age, but more probably was 
pJaned amI brought to its comparative uniformity ill hight by gJacial erosion. In Blue Earth 
connty the rock-surface, uncovered along the JliIinnesota valley, makes the terrace of Jordan sand_ 
stone in Judson and thence to Minneopa falls, and its continuation capped by i:\hakopee limestone 
at SCluth B3nd; is exposeLl, overlain by drift, in the bluffs of the lillie Earth and Le Sueur rivers, 
and of the lrIinnesota river in Belgrade; forms the L'lIuillier and Sibley mounds; and, below Man
kato, reaches in a broad krrace to Saint Peter. The Minnesota river, after cutting through the 
overlying 125 to 150 feet of till, found here an old valley Wllich had been channeled in these rocks 
by pre-glacial streams. 

,. *The en.~t monnd.derives its na.me from t1~e encampment near it of the troops under the command of Gen. H. H. 
Slhley. on theIr retUrLl tro n ~u.t->tJresmlg t.he [atlia-n uutbreJ.k. ill18():!. L' Huillier was tile; assayer who ~Xa1llilled LeSueur's 
coPVer ore, and. from whum hiS furt Wa.8 named. I..see page 11). 
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This is approximately the thickness of this formation exposfld to view in its outcrops 
through its whole extent of sixty miles along the Minnesota river. The quarries at the north end 
of Front street in Ylankato exllibit tile first nine numbers of the foregoing section, with a very 
slight dip northeast. The terrace, 7.5 feet above the river, one to two miles wide and ten miles 
long, marie by the Shakopee limestone, underLtin by the Jordan sandstone, extending from Man
kato north throng;h Lime and Kasota to St. Peter, has been described in speaking of the surface 
features of this county. 

Opposite to Manlmto this limestone and the underlymg sandstone form the lower half of the 
river-uluff in Belgrade. Nicollet cOllnty. A mile wes" of Mankato, the Shakopee limestone makes 
the small plateau called Sibley mound, which lies at the east side of tlle Blue Earth river close to 
its mou til; and the similar plateau j list opposite, on the west side of this ri vel', to which the name 
L'Huillier mound has been given, consists of the same limestone with a considerable thickness of 
.J ordan sandstone at the base. These mounds togeLher reach about a third of a mile from east to 
west. The hight of the former is approximately 50 feet, and of the latter 75 feet, above the bot
tomland, wllicll is five to ten feet above tile Minnesota and Dllle Earth rivers. Channels cut here 
by these streams. perhaps since the ice age, have separated these mounds from tte Belgrade bluffs 
and from each uther.-* 

Professor Winchell reports the following 

Section of L' Huillier mound. 

1. Pebbles and soil at the brink of thp. bluff .................. . 2 ft. 
2. Dislodged, broken layers of Shakopee limestone.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... 35 ft. 
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At Garden City the Shakopee limestone is exposed on a small island and in the left bank of 
the 'Vatollwan river, close below tre dam and mill. The art-a of these exposures is about four rods 
square, and their hight three to five feeL above the water. Professor Winchell records the occur
rence of a species of Euom:Jhalus in this stone, apparently the same fossil that was described and 
named Straparollus frIinnesotensis by Owen. This rock has llearly the same aspect as at Shakopee, 
having frequent cavities, and being sometimes a breccia. It lies ill thick berls whieh are irregu
larly tilted and dip synclinally 10" to 20" from both north and sonth into the river. The probable 
explanation of this is that this limestone, at first horizontally stratified. has been fraetured by the 
removal of a part of the underlying friable .fordan sandstone, tlll'CJIlg'h pre-glacial draina(l'e into a 
river lower than that of tIte present time. Another olltcrop of till>:; limestone is fOUI](j a third of a 
mile northeast from Garden City, on land of the S. M. Folsom e~tate. It is at tile northwest side 
of the Watonwan river, and is principally covererl with drift, being seen at only a few small ex
cavatiolls upon an area fifty feet long and fifteen to thirty feet wiLle, adjOining the river and grad
ually rising about five feet above it. It ha, layers one foot or more ill thickness, unLl llas been 
somewhat quarried. 

The valley of the Le Sueur river has an outcrop of this limestone on laud of Andrew ~'dgren, 
in the N. E. t of section 11, Rapidan, being on the southwest sirle of tile Le Sueur about two-thirds 
of a mile below the mouth of Maple river. The ledge seen here reaches five feet vertically, and is 
in level beds six inches to one foot or more in thickness. It is about twenty rods from the river 
and fifteen to twenty feet above it. 

On the Maple river the Shakopee limestone is quarried at lUallY places within a mile above 
its mouth, and occasional low outcrops of it are found along the next mile, to the south part of the 
N. W. ~- of section 2-1, Rapidan. At these quarries the stone is a compact, ligllt-)mff dolomite, of 
nearly uniform texture and color, in horizontal layers one to three feet thick, reaching from the 
level of the river to hights twenty to thirty feet above it. 

On the Big Gobb river this formation outcrops and is slightly quarried three-fourths of a 
mile and OIle and one-fourth miles above its mouth. The first of these localities is on land of 
Matthew Ryan, in the S. E. t of section 18, Decoria, where this stone makes a terrace whicll ex
tends about a quarter of a mile in the bottom land, being twenty to twenty-five feet above the 
liver and seventy-five feet bel0w the top of its bluffs and the general surface of the drift. The 
highest points of the limestone here are fully thirty feet above the river, and have the form of 
isolated mounds of horizontal strata, which have been spared, while the continuation of the S-lme 
beds has been removed, by the agencies of weathering and erosion. These mounds rise ten to fifteen 
feet perpendicularly or often with overhanging sides. A similar picturesque weathering of tilis 
limestone, forming many such mounds five- to ten f~et high, was also seen four miles north of 
Mankato, on land of Joseph Kunz, in the S. E. t of section 19, Lime_ At Mr. Ryan's quarries, 
near the south end of the exposures of rock on his land, itshightat the east side of the river is ahout 
twenty feet and at the west side ten feet, their distance apart being ten or twelve rods. This 
stone has the same characters as in the quarries of Mankato and Maple river. It lies in beds 
which are from ODe to four feet thick, tteir stratification on the east side of the river being nearly 
level, but on the west side dipping 5° to 10" west. About a half mile farther south, on land of 
A. W. White, in the N. E. t of section 19, Decoria, the Shakopee limestone is again exposed, 
forming a vertical cliff which rises from the level of the river to about thirty-fjve feet above it, in 
its left (bere the northern) bank. It holds this hight for an extent of about ten rods, and contin
ues with decreasing hight as much farther westward. At its west extremity tilis limestone is 
overlain by Cretaceous beds; but mainly this ledge is covered by till, which reaches seventy-five 
feet above the river. 

The elevation above the sea of the outcrops of Shakopee limestone on the Watonwan river 
at Garden City and on the Maple and Big Cobb rivers is 875 to 900 feet, being about fifty feet 
higher than the top cf this formation in Mankato and Lime, eight to twelve miles farther north. 

Cretaceous beds. The only deposits found in Blue Earth county above 

the foregoing Lower Magnesian strata and below the drift are beds of clay, 

sand and sandstone, and rarely gravel, which are believed to have been 
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formed in the Oretaceous age. Similar formations, containing character

istic Oretaceous fossils, occur in other portions of this state, toward the 

east, north and west, and have a great development farther west in the 

region drained by the upper Missouri river. No fossils have been found, 

however, in any of these deposits in this county, though they are exposed 

in many localities and present much diversity in material. They often 

occur in the ordinary manner of stratified sediments, unconformably over

lying eroded surfaces of the Jordan and Shakopee formations; but another 

frequent mode of occurrence is in large water-worn cavities and fissures 

of these rocks, principally of the Shakopee limestone. Before the deposi

tion of the beds here called Cretaceous, these Cambrian rocks at many 

places in the Minnesota valley had become channeled by rivers and sculp

tured into irregular basins, pot-holes, and hollows, from five to twenty-five 

feet in depth, often partly covered by overhanging walls. These pocket

like cavities are smoothly water-\\Torn, and their surface is often thinly 

coated with iron ore. Within them clay has been sifted and packed so 

as to fill their irregular spaces, frequently covered in part by the limestone. 

The crust of iron ore (limonite with a little manganese oxide) was probarbly 

formed, however, since the clay was deposited. It should be added that 

the clay was doubtless of greater depth and extent at some former time; 

so that all the ore-covered surfaces observed may have become thus en

crusted while enveloped in the cl~y. This deposit is, more strictly speaking, 

a very fine sandy and clayey silt, greenish or bluish, weathering white, hori

zontally bedded, or conforming somewhat to the shape of the hollow that 
holds it. 

The following descriptions of these Oretaceous heds are given in geo

graphic order, as they are found in descending the Minnesota valley, and 

afterward their exposures on the Blue Earth, Watonwan, Le Sueur, Maple 
and Big Cobb rivers are successively noted. 

Within the Minnesota valley, in this county, the first occurrence of deposits probably of 
Cretaceous age is on land of Edward Rowe, in the west part of section 23, Cambria, where a con
glomeritic sandstone, much broken into masses of various sizes up to eight or twelve feet long 
and five or six feet thick, covers a small area beside the river, having about the same hight with 
the flood-plain. It is underlain by a fine blue cla.y, without gravel or pebbles. Comparing these 
with the other beds of similar character in this region, we find outcrops of the sandstone on the 
opposite side of the river, in Nicollet county, one mile below and about two miles above this 
point. ~t the second f)f these localities s~me of its layers contain fragments of WOOd, or lignite, 
and anglOspermous leaves. The undel'lymg clay appears to be the same with that which else-
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frequent mode of occurrence is in large water-worn cavities and fissures 

of these rocks, principally of the Shakopee limestone. Before the deposi

tion of the beds here called Cretaceous, these Cambrian rocks at many 

places in the Minnesota valley had become channeled by rivers and sculr>

tured into irregular basins, pot-holes, and hollows, from five to twenty-five 

feet in depth, often partly covered by overhanging walls. These pocket

like cavities are smoothly water-\70m, and their surface is often thinly 

coated with iron ore. Within them clay has been sifted and packed so 

as to fill their irregular spaces, frequently covered in part by the limestone. 

The crust of iron ore (limonite with a little manganese oxide) was probarbly 

formed, however, since the clay was deposited. It should be added that 

the clay was doubtless of greater depth and extent at some former time; 

so that all the ore-covered surfaces observed may have become thus en

crusted while enveloped in the cl~y. This deposit is, more strictly speaking, 

a very fine sandy and clayey silt, greenish or bluish, weathering white, hori

zontally bedded, or conforming somewhat to the shape of the hollow that 

holds it. 

The following descriptions of these Cretaceous heds are given in geo

graphic order, as they are found in descending the Minnesota valley, and 

afterward their exposures on the Blue Earth, Watonwan, Le Sueur, Maple 
and Big Cob1) rivers are successively noted. 

Within the Minnesota valley, in this county, the first occurrence of deposits probably of 
Cretaceous age is on land of Edward Rowe, in the west part of section 23, Cambria, where a con
glomeritic sandstone, much broken into masses of various sizes up to eight or twelve feet long 
and five or six feet thick, covers a small area beside the river, having about the same hight with 
the flood-plain. It is underlain by a fine blue ctlY, without gravel or pebbles. Comparing these 
with the other beds of similar character in this region, we find outcrops of the sandstone on the 
opposite side of the river, in Nicollet county, one mile below and about two miles above this 
point. At the secondl)f these localities some of its layers contain fragments of wood, or lignite, 
and allgiospermous leaves. The underlying clay appears to be the same with that which else-
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where fills cavities in the Shakopee limestone. This order of deposition, first, clay, and later, 
sand and sandstone, is also found in these beds on the Maple river. 

In South Bend, at David P. Davis' quarry, the section on the north side of the railroad is, at 
the top, fifteen to twenty feet of Shakopee limestone, in layers only a few inches thick, because of 
weathering, for its upper three to five feet, but below forming beds from one to three or four feet 
in thickness; containing many crevices and hollows up to twenty feet in diameter and ten to 
twenty feet deep, filled with a compact clay, maiuly white or gray, hut in a few places of a brick-red 
and elsewhere bluish green color (Fig. 23). Next below, this limestone appears, deceptively, to 

FIG. 23. CRETAOEOUS CLAY IN HOLLOWS OF THE SHAKOPEE LIMESTONE, SOUTH BEND. 
a. Shakopee limestone. b. Cretaceous clay. c. Drift. 

be underlain by a nearly levelly stratified bed of this clay, four to five feet thick, lying on the 
Jordan sandstone, which forms the lowest one to two feet of the section. The horizontal bed of 
clay here is probably of small extent, filling a space from which the upper part of the friable sand
stone had been excavated by running water. South of the railroad track, this stratum of gray 
and green clay, two feet thick, becoming gray sand below, also two feet thick, is seen along a 
distance of fifteen rods, overlain by limestone debris, and underlain by the Jordan sandstone. 

rrofessor Winchell has described* an instructive section of the Shakopee limest0Ue and its 
associated deposits of this clay, as observed in a cut near the railroad bridge which crosses the 
Blue Earth river about a mile above its mouth. "This cut is perhaps 70 feet above the river, the 

FIG. 24. SEOTION NEAR THE RAILROAD BRIDGE, MANKATO. 
a. Shakopee limestone, cut by the grading of the railroad. b. W~athered surface of same. 
c. Cretaceous clay, greenish blue, bedded. d. Drift. 

bank of which is composed entirely of rock, the lower portion of which is the Jordan sandstone, 
and the upper the Shakopee limestone, the latter comprising about 20 feet. In general this rail-

*Second annual feport, p. 17a, 
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road cut shows a mixture of Cretaceous clay with the Cambrian, the top of the whole being thinly 
and irregularly covered over and chinked up with coarse drift. The Cambrian is more or less 
broken and tilted, at least the bedding seems to have been cut out into huge blocks by divisional 
planes, which, either by weathering or water-wearing, were widened, the blocks thems~lves being 
subsequently thrown to some extent from their horizontality, tipping in all directions. The 
opened cracks and seams were tben filled with the Cretaceous clay, which is deposited between 
these loosened masses, and sometimes even to the depth of twenty feet below the general surface 
of the top of the rock. The clay sometimes occupies nooks and rounded angles, sometimes shel
tered below heavy masses of the Cambrian beds. Tbe clay is uniformly bedded, about horizon
tally, with some slope in accordance with the surface on which the sedimentation took place. 
But the most interesting and important feature is the condition of these old Cambrian surfaces. 
1.'hey are rounded by the action of water, evidently waves. Tbe cavities and porous spots are 
more deeply eroded, making little pits on the face of the rock; or along the lines of section of the 
sedimentation planes with the eroded surface, there are furrows due to tbe greater effect of water. 
The rounded surface of these huge masses of limestone is coated with a thickness of about a half 
inch, or an inch and a half, of iron ore, which scales off easily, and is easily broken by the bam
mer. While this scale of iron ore is thicker near the top and on the upper surface of the blocks, 
yet it runs down between the Cretaceous clay and the body of the rock."· 

Another deposit of greenish clay (Fig. 25) similar to the two last described, enclosed in a 
cavity of the Shakopee limestone and in part appearing to be a stratum overlain by it, was noted 
beside the carriage road from South Bend to Mankato close east of its bridge over the Blue Earth 
river. 

FIG. 25. CRETACEOUS CLAY BENEATH THE SHAKOPEE LIMESTONE, MANKATO. 
a. Shakopee limestone. b. Bedded greenish clay, weathering white, but little sandy. c. Sandy, 

bedded greenish clay. d. Drift, mostly coarse fragments of Shakopee limestone. 

In the S. W.} of section 20, Lime, the quarry of J. R. Beatty & Co. exhibits a thickness of 
twenty to twenty-five feet of the Shakopee limestone. The top of tbis ledge is waterworn and 
hollowed in shallow pot-holes. Near the middle of the quarry face, as it was at the time of exam
ination, these waterworn cavities reach to a depth of fifteen feet their sides being in part en
crusted with an iron-rusty scale, an eighth to a half of an inch thick. They are filled with very 
coarse ferruginous gravel, much waterworn, so that sometimes its pebbles up to three or four 
inches in diameter are almost perfectly spherical. In some of these crevices scanty traces of white 
clay occur with the gravel, the former being probably Cretaceous, while the latter seems to be 
older than the glacial drift, and may be Cretaceous or of earlier date, possibly representing tbe 
period in which these hollows were eroded. Close west of this quarry is found a thick bed of 
whitish, very fine earth (analysis 2, page 438), containing too little clay for brick-making. 

Professor Winchell writes as follows respecting these probably Cretaceous deposits at locali
ties recently examined by him near Mankato. "At the quarry of the Standard Cement company, 
lat~ly opened in the east bank of the Blue Earth river about a third of a mile south of the rail
road bridge, the Shakopee limestone is separated from the Jordan sandstone by a course of light 
green or often nearly white shale or clay, highly siliceous and aluminous, having a thickness of 
about three feet. The hydraulic qualities of the Shakopee limestone seem to be associated with 
the occurrance of this bed of shale, and to be altogether an accidental and local character. The 
form&tiJn has before been known to be somewhat hydraulic, but here this quality is so far 
extended as to make a valuable source of hydraulic lime. In the Shakopee limestone here are 
also numerous pits and gorges, rounded off with age and crusted over with a ferruginous seale 
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period in which these hollows were eroded. Close west of this quarry is found a thick bed of 
whitish) very fine earth (analysis 2, page 438) containing too little clay for brick-making. 

Professor Winchell writes as follows respecting these probably Cretaceous deposits at locali
ties recently examined by him near Mankato. "At the quarry of the Standard Cement company, 
lately opened in the east bank of the Blue Earth river about a third of a mile south of the rail
road bridge, the Sb.akopee limestone is separated from the Jordan sandstone by a course of light 
green or often nearly white shale or clay, highly siliceous and aluminous, having a thickness of 
about three feet. The hydraulic qualities of the Shakopee limestone seem to be associated with 
the occurrance of this bed of shale, and to be altogether an accidental and local character. The 
form"tLm has before been known to be somewhat hydraulic, but here this quality is so far 
extended as to make a valuable source of hydraulic lime. In the Shakopee limestone here are 
also numerous pits and gorges, rounded off with age and crusted over with a ferruginoU.8 scale 
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that is so.metimes as much as three inches thicl{. These old crevices cut across the strata and 
pass from top to bottom of the formation. They are filled with the same, or a very similar, light
colored clay, the same being continuous from the clay between the Shakopee and Jordan upward 
through the openings to the top of the limestone strata, and there spreading out, in imperfectly 
laminated beds, OVM' the simila?"ly rusted upper surface of the Shakopee. The bed of clay under 
this limestone is known to extend back from the bluff of the river allOut eighty feet, and seems to 
be in situ and of Cambrian age. Yet it seems not to be confined to this place between the Jordan 
and Shakopee formations, where the most of it is seen; and as it occupies eroded cavities and all 
seams and small openings within the Shakopee, and also overlies that formation, apparently 
unconformably, it has been considered of Cretaceous age.-x- Prof. A. F. Bechdolt, of Mankato, 
regards it as a result of chemical change in the overlying St. Peter sandstone and the underlying 
Jordan sandstone; but it more probably resulted from a local degradation of the hydraulic Shak
opee limestone, through long Rub· aerial exposure, if its origin be at all attributable to such agents." 

"This white clay appears frequently at the same horizon, overlying the Jordan sandstDne, 
at point:; in the Le Sueur valley. It was examined on the land of S. F. Alberger, along the banks 
of the Le Sueur in section 35, Mankato, where it lies about twenty fEet above the river at the 
railroad crossing, and ig overlain by a series of confused, concretionary and lenticular beds of 
sandstone, with alternations of clay, passing upward into a rusty conglomerate and crag-like 
rock, and into a sandstone containing traces of wood, similar to that seen in Fillmore and Mower 
counties, and at Fritz' quarry in Nicollet county, evidently of Cretaceous age. In ascending the 
river from the railroad crossing, the water line rises over the underlying sandstone, and reaches 
this clay bed. It is seen to become red in some places, and often somewhat gritty. The valley 
of the Le Sueur in this vicinity, and its tributary valleys, also the deserted channel through In
dian lake, to which Prof. Bechdolt has called attention, are wrought principally in Cretaceous 
strata, overlain by a deposit of drift clay which shows, in numerous instances, the effect of water 
in its deposition." 

Professor Win~ell summarizes, in descending order, the following 

General section oj the Cretaceous -in the Le Sueur valley, sec. 35, :/JIankato. 

1. Conglomerate and sandstone; with traces of woody fiber; in oblique and lenticular 
stratification; the probable equivalent of fossiliferous strata at Fritz' quarry in 
Nicollet county, and of the sandstone a few miles southwest of New Ulm_ ... __ 20-30 ft. 

2. Potter's clays and fine sand, irregularly and lenticularly interbedded. . . . .. . - -. - .20-30 ft. 
3. Rusty and confused. concretionary sandrock .... - -................. - .......... -20-30 ft. 
4. White (kaolinic?) clay; within of a light greenish color; becoming red and arena-

ceous in some places .......... - ...... - ........ _. -'" ....... - . . . . .... ... . .. .. 6-8 ft. 
5. Jordan sandstone, seen ... , ...... -......... - .......... -... _. - . ... . . ... .. . . . 20 ft. 

Professor Bechdolt states that a slab of rusty sandstone was found some years ago on the 
bluff back of Mankato, containing fossil leaves resembling Salix; also, that a small shark's tooth 
was picked up in the alluvium at the mouth of the Blue Earth river; and that at any time small 
pieces of lignite coal may be found in the alluvium at the mouth of the Blue Earth, brought down 
by the latest freshet from the valley. All these were doubtless derived from Cretaceous forma-

tions. 
On the Blue Earth liver above the localities already mentioned, Cretaceous beds are reported 

by Mr .• Tohn Leiberg in the left (north) bank of the river about twenty rods below the new bridge 
in section 27, South Bend, being a somewhat sandy, deep green shale, exposed along an extent of 
about a hundred and fifty feet, rising in a flattened anticlinal about five feet above the line of low 
water; overlain by a bed of dark, ferruginous gravel, about ten feet thick, containing concretionary 
iron ore (limonite); above which is light gray or white, friable sand or sandstone, about thirty feet 
thick; succeeded by till, which forms the upper part of the bluff·t 

At the east end of the Rapidan Rapids bridge, the cliff of Jordan sanostone, thirty feet high, 
is overlain by ten feet or more of interstratified clay, sand and fine gravel, referred to the Creta-

--*Soe the second annual report. pp. 176-181; also the eighth annu.al report, p. 109_ . ., __ 
tIt seems quite likely that t)lis is the site of Le Sueur's copper mme, as It agrees wen WIth Pemcaut s descnphon 

(See pages 17 and (28), 
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that is sometimes as much as three inches thick. These old crevices cut across the strata and 
pass from top to bottom of the formation. They are filled with the same, or a very similar, light
colored clay, the same being continuous from the clay between the Shakopee and Jordan upward 
through the openings to the top of the limestone strata, and there spreading out, in imperfectly 
laminated beds, ove1' the similarly rusted upper surface of the Shakopee. The bed of clay under 
this limestone is known to extend back from the bluff of the river alJOut eighty feet, and seems to 
be in situ and of Cambrian age. Yet it seems not to be confined to this place between the Jordan 
and Shakopee formations, where the most of it is seen; and as it occupies eroded cavities and all 
seams and small openings within the Shakopee, and also overlies that formation, apparently 
unconformably, it has been considered of Cretaceous age.'~ Prof. A. F. 13echdolt, of Mankato, 
regards it as a result of chemical change in the overlying St. Peter sandstone and the underlying 
Jordan sandstone; but it more probably resulted from a local degradation of the hydraulic Sbak
opee limestone, through long sub· aerial exposure, if its origin be at all attributable to such agents." 

"This white clay appears frequently at the same horizon, overlying the Jordan sandstone, 
at points in the Le Sueur valley. It was examined on the land of S. F. Alberger, along the banks 
of the Le Sueur in section 35, Mankato, where it lies about twenty fEet above the river at the 
railroad crossing, and iR overlain by a series of confused, concretionary and lenticular beds of 
sandstone, with alternations of clay, passing upward into a rusty conglomerate and crag-like 
rock, and into a sandstone containing traces of wood, similar to that seen in Fillmore and Mower 
counties, and at Fritz' quarry in Nicollet county, evidenLly of Cretaceous age. In ascending the 
river from the railroad crossing, the water line rises over the underlying sandstone, and reaches 
this clay bed. It is seen to become red in some places, and often somewhat gritty. The valley 
of the IJe Sueur in this vicinity, and its tributary valleys, also the deserted channel throngh In
dian lake, to which Prof. Bechdolt bas called attention, are wrought principally in Cretaceous 
strata, overlain by a deposit of drift clay which shows, in numerous instances, the effect of water 
in its deposition." 

Professor 'Win~ell summarizes, in descending order, the following 

General section oj the CretaceOl,s in the Le Buwr valley, sec. 35, JJIankato. 

1. Conglomerate and sandstone; with traces of woody fiber; in oblique and lenticular 
stratification; the probable equivalent of fossiliferous strata at Fritz' quarry in 
Nicollet county, and of the sandstone a few miles southwest of New Ulm ...... 20-30 ft. 

2. Potter's clays and fine sand, irregularly and lenticularly interbedded .... " ...... 20-30 ft. 
3. Rusty and confused. concretionary sandrock ................................... 20-30 ft. 
4. White (kaolinic?) clay; within of a light greenish color; becoming red and arena-

ceous in some places ............ , ., .............................. ' .. '" . .... 6-8 ft. 
5. Jordan sandstone, seen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........................... 20 ft. 

Professor Bechdolt states that a slab of rusty sandstone was fonnd some years ago on the 
bluff back of Mankato, containing fossil leaves resembling Salix; also, that a small sbark's tooth 
was picked up in the alluvium at the mouth of the Blue Earlh river; and that at any time small 
pieces of lignite coal may be found in the alluvium at the mouth of tbe Blue Earth, brought down 
by the latest freshet from the vallev· All tbese were doubtless derived from Cretaceous forma-

tions. 
On the Blue Earth river above the localities already mentioned, Cretaceous beds are reported 

by Mr. ,Tohn Leiberg in the left (north) bank of the river about twenty rods below the new bridge 
in section 27, South Bend, being a somewhat sandy, deep green shale, exposed along an extent of 
about a hundred and fifty feet, rising in a flattened anticlinal about five feet above the line of low 
water; overlain by a bed of dark, ferruginous gravel, about ten feet thick, containing concretionary 
iron ore (limonite); above which is ligb t gray or white, friable sand or sandstone, about thirty feet 
thick; succeeded by till, which forms the upper part of the bluff.t 

At the east end of the Rapidan RapidS bridge, the cliff of Jordan sandstone, thirty feet high, 
is overlain by ten feet or more of interstratified clay, sand and fine gravel, referred to tbe Creta-

--*See the second annual report. pp. 176-181; ,,180 the eighth annual repo!t, p. 109. . ., " 
tIt seems quite likely that this is the site of Le Sueur's copper mme, as It agrees wen WIth PeDlcaut. de.crlphon 

(Bee pa.ges 17 and 428). 
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that is sometimes as much as three inches thick. These old crevices cut across the strata and 
pass from top to bottom of the formation. They are filled with the same, or a very similar, light
colored clay, the same being continuous from the clay between the Shakopee and Jordan upward 
through the openings to the top of the limestone strata, and there spreading out, in imperfectly 
laminated beds, ove1' the similarly rusted upper surface of the Shakopee. The bed of clay under 
this limestone is known to extend back from the bluff of the river alJOut eighty feet, and seems to 
be in situ and of Cambrian age. Yet it seems not to be confined to this place between the Jordan 
and Shakopee formations, where the most of it is seen; and as it occupies eroded cavities and all 
seams and small openings within the Shakopee, and also overlies that formation, apparently 
unconformably, it has been considered of Cretaceous age.'~ Prof. A. F. 13echdolt, of Mankato, 
regards it as a result of chemical change in the overlying St. Peter sandstone and the underlying 
Jordan sandstone; but it more probably resulted from a local degradation of the hydraulic Sbak
opee limestone, through long sub· aerial exposure, if its origin be at all attributable to such agents." 

"This white clay appears frequently at the same horizon, overlying the Jordan sandstone, 
at points in the Le Sueur valley. It was examined on the land of S. F. Alberger, along the banks 
of the Le Sueur in section 35, Mankato, where it lies about twenty fEet above the river at the 
railroad crossing, and iR overlain by a series of confused, concretionary and lenticular beds of 
sandstone, with alternations of clay, passing upward into a rusty conglomerate and crag-like 
rock, and into a sandstone containing traces of wood, similar to that seen in Fillmore and Mower 
counties, and at Fritz' quarry in Nicollet county, evidenLly of Cretaceous age. In ascending the 
river from the railroad crossing, the water line rises over the underlying sandstone, and reaches 
this clay bed. It is seen to become red in some places, and often somewhat gritty. The valley 
of the IJe Sueur in this vicinity, and its tributary valleys, also the deserted channel throngh In
dian lake, to which Prof. Bechdolt bas called attention, are wrought principally in Cretaceous 
strata, overlain by a deposit of drift clay which shows, in numerous instances, the effect of water 
in its deposition." 

Professor 'Win~ell summarizes, in descending order, the following 

General section oj the CretaceOl,s in the Le Buwr valley, sec. 35, JJIankato. 

1. Conglomerate and sandstone; with traces of woody fiber; in oblique and lenticular 
stratification; the probable equivalent of fossiliferous strata at Fritz' quarry in 
Nicollet county, and of the sandstone a few miles southwest of New Ulm ...... 20-30 ft. 

2. Potter's clays and fine sand, irregularly and lenticularly interbedded .... " ...... 20-30 ft. 
3. Rusty and confused. concretionary sandrock ................................... 20-30 ft. 
4. White (kaolinic?) clay; within of a light greenish color; becoming red and arena-

ceous in some places ............ , ., .............................. ' .. '" . .... 6-8 ft. 
5. Jordan sandstone, seen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........................... 20 ft. 

Professor Bechdolt states that a slab of rusty sandstone was fonnd some years ago on the 
bluff back of Mankato, containing fossil leaves resembling Salix; also, that a small sbark's tooth 
was picked up in the alluvium at the mouth of the Blue Earlh river; and that at any time small 
pieces of lignite coal may be found in the alluvium at the mouth of tbe Blue Earth, brought down 
by the latest freshet from the vallev· All tbese were doubtless derived from Cretaceous forma-

tions. 
On the Blue Earth river above the localities already mentioned, Cretaceous beds are reported 

by Mr. ,Tohn Leiberg in the left (north) bank of the river about twenty rods below the new bridge 
in section 27, South Bend, being a somewhat sandy, deep green shale, exposed along an extent of 
about a hundred and fifty feet, rising in a flattened anticlinal about five feet above the line of low 
water; overlain by a bed of dark, ferruginous gravel, about ten feet thick, containing concretionary 
iron ore (limonite); above which is ligb t gray or white, friable sand or sandstone, about thirty feet 
thick; succeeded by till, which forms the upper part of the bluff.t 

At the east end of the Rapidan RapidS bridge, the cliff of Jordan sandstone, thirty feet high, 
is overlain by ten feet or more of interstratified clay, sand and fine gravel, referred to tbe Creta-

--*See the second annual report. pp. 176-181; ,,180 the eighth annual repo!t, p. 109. . ., " 
tIt seems quite likely that this is the site of Le Sueur's copper mme, as It agrees wen WIth PeDlcaut. de.crlphon 

(Bee pa.ges 17 and 428). 
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tbat is sometimes as much as three inches thick. These old crevices cut across the strata and 
pass from top to bottom of the formation. They are filled with the same, or a very similar, light
colored clay, the same beIng continuous from the clay between the Shakopee and Jordan upward 
through tbe openings to the top of the limestone strata, and there spreading out, in imperfectly 
laminated beds, ovel' the simila1'ly TUstecl upper surface of the Shakopee. The bed of clay under 
this limestone is known to extend back from the bluff of the liver about eighty feet, and seems to 
be in sit!. ane! of Cambrian age. Yet it seems not to be confined to this place between the Jordan 
and Shakopee formations, where the most of it is seen; and as it occupies eroded cavities and all 
seams and small openings within the Shakopee, and also overlies th~~t formation, apparently 
unconformably, it has been considered of Cretaceous age.'~ l:'rof. A. F. 13ecbdolt, of Mankato. 
regards it as a result of chemical change ill the overlying St. Peter sandstone and the underlying 
Jordan sandstone; but it more probably resulted from a local degradation of the hydraulic Shak· 
opee limestone, through long sub· aerial exposure, if its origin be at all attributable to such 

"This white clay appears frequently at the same horizon, overlying the Jordan sandstone, 
at points in the Le Sueur valley. It was examined on the land of S. F. Alberger, along the banks 
of the Le Sueur in section 35, Mankato, where it lies about twenty fEet above the river at the 
railroad crossing, and is overlain by a series of confused, CODcretiomny and lenticular beds of 
sandstone, with alternations of clay, passing upward into a rusty conglomerate and crag-like 
rock, and into a sandstone containing traces of wood, similar to that seen in Fillmore and Mower 
counties, and at Fritz' quarry in Nicollet county, evidenLly of Cretaceous age. In ascending the 
river from the railroad crossing, the water line rises over the underlying sandstone, and reaches 
this clay bed. It is seen to bEcome red in some places, and often somewhat gritty. The valley 
of the IJe Sueur in this vicinity, and its tributary valleys, also the deserted channel through In
dian lake, to which Prof. Bechdolt bas called attention, are wrought in Cretaceous 
strata, overlain by a deposit of drift clay which shows, in numerous instances, the effect of water 
in its deposition." 

Professor Win~ell summarizes, in descending order, the following 

General section oj the Cretaceons ,in the Le Sueur sec. 35, If,[ankato. 

1. Conglomerate and sandstone; with traces of woody fiber; in oblique and lenticular 
stratification; the probable equivalent of fossiliferous strata at Fritz' quarry in 
Nicollet county, and of the sandstone a few miles southwest of New Ulm ...... 20-30 ft. 

2. Potter's clays and fine sand, irregularly andlenticularly interbedded, . , . .. , ..... 20-30 ft. 
3. Rusty and confused. concretionary sandrock, ... , ............... , . . . . . . .. . .... 20-30 ft. 
4. White (kaolinic?) clay; within of a light greenish color; becoming red and arena-

ceous in some places ........ ' ......... , .... , ......................... " .... 6-8 ft. 
5. Jordan sandstone, seen , ' ................. ,., ............ ,................. 20 ft. 

Professor 13echdolt states that a slab of rusty sandstone was found some years ago on the 
bluff back of Mankato, containing fossil leaves resembling Salix; also, that a small sbark's tooth 
was picked up in the alluvium at the mouth of the Blue Earth river; and that at any time small 
pieces of lignite coal may be found in the alluvium at the mouth of the mue Earth, brought down 
by the lat6st freshet from the vallev· All these were doubtless derived from Cretaceous forma-

tions. 
On the Blue Earth river above the localities already mentioned, Cretaceous beds are reported 

by Mr .• Tobn Leiberg in the left (north) bank of the river about twenty rods below the new bridge 
in section 27, South Bend, being a somewhat sandy, deep green shale, exposed along an extent of 
about a hundred and fifty feet, rising in a flattened anticlinal a.bout five feet above the line of low 
water; overlain by a bed of dark, ferruginous gravel, about ten feet thick, containing concretionary 
iron ore (limonite); above which is Ugb t gray or white, friable sand or sandstone, about thirty feet 
thick; succeeded by till, which forms the upper part of the bluff.t 

At the east end of the Rapidan RapidS bridge, the cliff of Jordan sandstone, thirty feet high, 
is overlain by ten feet or more of interstratified clay, sand and fine gravel, referred to the Creta-

--"'Se" the second annual report. pp, 176-18J; also the eighth annu,a1 repo!!, p. 100, . " ,. 
tn seems quite likely that this is the site of La SUt;Ul"S copper mme, as It agrees wen WIth PeUlCaut. deaer>pllOu 

(!lee pages 11 a.nd 428). 
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ceous age. The layers of clay are mostly white, but sometimes red; and the sand and gravel are 
occasionally cemented with iron ore. Above these the bluff consists of till, and rises to a hight 
about 150 feet above the rivfT. 

A sandstone, which may belong to either the Jordan or St. Peter formations of the Lower 
Magnesian group, but seems qnite likely to be Cretaceous, and other beds more certainly referred 
to this later age, occur in the baJJ];s of the Waton.wan river at Garden City, southwest and north 
of the fair-ground, rising fifteen to thirty feet above the river. Of these deposits Prof. Winchell 
writes*: "It [the sandstone] is here associated with more or less clay, crag, and iron and lime 
cement. A heavy deposit of drift crag [cemented gravel, probably Cretaceous] may be seen on 
E. T. Norton's place, and also . . opposite Mr. Norton's. Under the crag is clean 
white sand. A little further up in the bluff is red and blue clay, belonging, undoubtedly, to the 
Cretaceous. This crag is sometimes made up of this white sand cemented, with little gravel. 
. . . . . It lies in a continuous layer along the bluff, and projects like a bed of rock, the 
in coherency of the underlying white sand causiug it to crumble out. This is also shown on the 
north side [of the fair-ground], along the bluff where the current of the river has kept the surface 
fresh. This sandstone is again exposed in the banks of the river about two miles above Garden 
City." 

On the Le Sueur river close above the railroad bridge the Jorclan sandstone, described on 
l,age 428, is overlain by about sixty feet of clay and sa:::d or sandrock layers, irregularly inter
stratified. In the lower portion the clay is mostly white, but at one place is red and by being 
washed down paints a portion of the bluff a few feet in width. This is about a hundred feet 
southeast of "chalk run," a gap in the bluff which has its name in allusion to these white and red 
clays. The sand is mostly ferruginous, and is cemented by iron-rust. These beds rise from 
thirty to forty feet above the railroad bridge, which is 825 feet above the sea. The clay which is 
used at Mankato for the manufacture of pottery is obtained at tbis place, southeast of the railroad 
and about fifteen feet above the level of the railroad grade. In the bank four rods east of the 
railroad bridge, the following descending section was noted. It is emw-aced in No. 2 of 
Prof. Winchell's general section already given. 

Section of Cretaceous beds neco' the Le Suew' TiveT ~'aiI1'oad b1'idge, sec. 35, Mankato. 

1. Coarsely rocky drift.... ........ .... .... ..... ... ....... 4-10 ft. 
2. Stratified gravel and sand, ferruginous, farther eastward iron-cemented. .. 3-5 ft. 
3. Dull gray, horizon ally stratified clay.. . . . . . . . . . . ............ _ . .. 1-2 ft. 
4. Dull gray, horizontally stratified sand. . . . ... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 ft. 
5. Second layer of clay, like No.3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........ 1 ~-2 ft. 
B. Second layer of sand, like No.4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... 4 ft. 
7. Third layer of clay, like No.3. .. ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1~-2 ft. 
8. Third layer of sand, like No.4, seen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ft. 

The top of the last of these layers is six feet above the railroad, and is higher than the white 
and red strata which overlie the Jordan sandstone in the adjacent river-bluff. At the iron bridge, 
about a half mile farther up this river, the Jordan sandstone is overlain by twenty feet of clayey 
and sandy, nearly levelly stratified Cretaceous sh'ata, of gray and whitish color, in m:1ny portions 
containing small lumps of white clay. In the east part of section 2, Rapidan, the northeast bank 
of the Le Sueur river shows a few feet of Jordan sandstone at the base, on which rest white and 
gray Cretaceous clays, closely like the deposits which fill cavities of the Shakopee limestone in 
South Bend and Mankato, nearly horizontal in stratification, having a thickness of twenty to 
twenty-five feet and exposed along a distance of about twenty-five rods. These strata are reddish 
in a few small and inconspicuous portions. Above them the upper part of the bluff is drift. 
Again, an eighth of a mile farther south, Cretaceous strata of similar character form the bank on 
the southwest side of this river along a distance of nearly twenty rods. but at the time of obser
vation were much obscured by falling down. This blnff is 40 to 75 feet high, with ascent toward 
the south, all above 30 to 40 feet being drift. 

On the Maple river are numerous exposures of sand or sandstone and clay, which closely 

"'Second annual report, p, 134. 
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ceous age. The layers of clay are mostly white, but sometimes red; and the sand and gravel are 
occasionally cemented with iron ore. Above these the bluff consists of till, and rises to a hight 
about 150 feet above the rivfT. 

A sandstone, which may belong to either the Jordan or St. Peter formations of the Lower 
Magnesian group, but seems quite likely to be Cretaceous, and other beds more certainly referred 
to tbis later age, occur in the ban];s of the ,Vatonwan river at Garden City, southwest and north 
of the fair-ground, rising fifteen to thirty feet above the river. Of these deposits Prof. Winchell 
writes*: "It [the sandstone] is here associated with more or less clay, crag, and iron and lime 
cement. A heavy deposit of drift crag [cemented gravel, probably Cretaceous] may be seen on 
E. T. Norton's place, and also . . opposite Mr. Norton's. Under the crag is clean 
white sand. A little further up in the bluff is red and blue clay, belonging, undoubtedly, to the 
Cretaceous. This crag is sometimes made up of this white sand cemented, with little gravel. 

. . . . It lies in a continuous layer along the bluff, and projects like a bed of rock, the 
in coherency of the underlying white sand causing it to crumble out. This is also shown on the 
north side [of the fair-ground], along the bluff where the current uf the river has kept the surface 
fresh. This sandstone is again exposed in the banks of the river about t\yO miles above Garden 
City." 

On the Le Sueur river close above the railroad bridge the Jordan sandstone, described on 
),age 428, is overlain by about sixty feet of clay and sa:::d or sandrock layers, irregularly inter
stratified. In the lower portion the clay is mostly white, but at one place is red and by being 
washed down paints a portion of the bluff a few feet in width. This is about a hundred feet 
southeast of "chalk l'lm," a gap in the bluff which has its name in allusion to these white and red 
clays. The sand is mostly ferruginous, and is cemented by iron-rust. These beds rise from 
tl!irty to forty feet above the railroad bridge, which is 825 feet above the sea. The clay which is 
used at Mankato for the manufacture of pottery is obtained at tbis place, southeast of the railroad 
and about fifteen feet above the level of the railroad grade. In the bank four rods east of the 
railroad bridge, the following descending section was noted. It is emw-aced in No. 2 of 
Prof. Winchell's general section already given. 

Bection of Cretctceous beds necn' the Le Suew' j'iveT j'ailj'oad bj'idge, sec. 35, Mankato. 

1. Coarsely rocky drift.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ......... . ....... . 
2. Stratified gravel and sand, ferruginous, farther eastward iron-cemented .. . 
3. Dull gray, horizonally stratified clay.. . . . . . . . . . . ............ _ .. . 
4. Dull gray, horizontally stratified sand. _ . . ........ . 
5. Second layer of clay, like No.3.... . . . . __ ........ ". _ ... . 
6. Second layer of sand, like No.4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 
7. Thi.rd layer of clay, like No.3. .. ............ . ........... _ .... . 
8. Third layer of sand, like No.4, seen ................. , .. '" .... , . 

4-10 ft. 
3-5 ft. 
1-2 ft. 

4 ft. 
1~-2 ft. 

4 ft. 
1~-2 ft. 

1 ft. 

The top of the last of these layers is six feet above the railroad, and is lligher than the white 
and red strata which overlie the Jordan sandstone in the adjacent river-bluff. At the iron bridge, 
about a half mile farther up this river, the Jordan sandstone is overlain by twenty feet of clayey 
and sandy, nearly levelly stratified Cretaceolls sh'ata, of gray and whitish color, in m:1ny portions 
containing small lumps of white clay. In the east part of section 2, Rapidan, the northeast bank 
of the Le Sueur river shows a few feet of Jordan sandstone at the base, on which rest white and 
gray Cretaceous clays, closely like the deposits which fill cavities of the Shakopee limestone in 
South Bend and Mankato, nearly horizontal in stratification, having a thickness of twenty to 
twenty-five feet and exposed along a distance of about twenty-five rods. These strata are reddish 
in a few small and inconspicuolls portions. Above them the upper part of the bluff is drift. 
Again, an eighth of a mile farther south, Cretaceous strata of similar character form the bank on 
the southwest side of this river along a distance of nearly twenty rods. but at the time of obser
vation were mllch obscured by falling down. This blnff is 40 to 75 feet high, with ascent toward 
the south, all above 30 to 40 feet being drift. 

On the jylaple river are numerous exposures of sand or sandstone and clay, which closely 
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ceous age. The layers of clay are mostly white, but sometimes red; and the sand and gravel are 
occasionally cemented with iron ore. Above these the bluff consists of till, and rises to a hight 
about 150 feet above the rivfT. 

A sandstone, which may belong to either the Jordan or St. Peter formations of the Lower 
Magnesian group, but seems quite likely to be Cretaceous, and other beds more certainly referred 
to tbis later age, occur in the ban];s of the ,Vatonwan river at Garden City, southwest and north 
of the fair-ground, rising fifteen to thirty feet above the river. Of these deposits Prof. Winchell 
writes*: "It [the sandstone] is here associated with more or less clay, crag, and iron and lime 
cement. A heavy deposit of drift crag [cemented gravel, probably Cretaceous] may be seen on 
E. T. Norton's place, and also . . opposite Mr. Norton's. Under the crag is clean 
white sand. A little further up in the bluff is red and blue clay, belonging, undoubtedly, to the 
Cretaceous. This crag is sometimes made up of this white sand cemented, with little gravel. 

. . . . It lies in a continuous layer along the bluff, and projects like a bed of rock, the 
in coherency of the underlying white sand causing it to crumble out. This is also shown on the 
north side [of the fair-ground], along the bluff where the current uf the river has kept the surface 
fresh. This sandstone is again exposed in the banks of the river about t\yO miles above Garden 
City." 

On the Le Sueur river close above the railroad bridge the Jordan sandstone, described on 
),age 428, is overlain by about sixty feet of clay and sa:::d or sandrock layers, irregularly inter
stratified. In the lower portion the clay is mostly white, but at one place is red and by being 
washed down paints a portion of the bluff a few feet in width. This is about a hundred feet 
southeast of "chalk l'lm," a gap in the bluff which has its name in allusion to these white and red 
clays. The sand is mostly ferruginous, and is cemented by iron-rust. These beds rise from 
tl!irty to forty feet above the railroad bridge, which is 825 feet above the sea. The clay which is 
used at Mankato for the manufacture of pottery is obtained at tbis place, southeast of the railroad 
and about fifteen feet above the level of the railroad grade. In the bank four rods east of the 
railroad bridge, the following descending section was noted. It is emw-aced in No. 2 of 
Prof. Winchell's general section already given. 

Bection of Cretctceous beds necn' the Le Suew' j'iveT j'ailj'oad bj'idge, sec. 35, Mankato. 

1. Coarsely rocky drift.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ......... . ....... . 
2. Stratified gravel and sand, ferruginous, farther eastward iron-cemented .. . 
3. Dull gray, horizonally stratified clay.. . . . . . . . . . . ............ _ .. . 
4. Dull gray, horizontally stratified sand. _ . . ........ . 
5. Second layer of clay, like No.3.... . . . . __ ........ ". _ ... . 
6. Second layer of sand, like No.4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 
7. Thi.rd layer of clay, like No.3. .. ............ . ........... _ .... . 
8. Third layer of sand, like No.4, seen ................. , .. '" .... , . 

4-10 ft. 
3-5 ft. 
1-2 ft. 

4 ft. 
1~-2 ft. 

4 ft. 
1~-2 ft. 

1 ft. 

The top of the last of these layers is six feet above the railroad, and is lligher than the white 
and red strata which overlie the Jordan sandstone in the adjacent river-bluff. At the iron bridge, 
about a half mile farther up this river, the Jordan sandstone is overlain by twenty feet of clayey 
and sandy, nearly levelly stratified Cretaceolls sh'ata, of gray and whitish color, in m:1ny portions 
containing small lumps of white clay. In the east part of section 2, Rapidan, the northeast bank 
of the Le Sueur river shows a few feet of Jordan sandstone at the base, on which rest white and 
gray Cretaceous clays, closely like the deposits which fill cavities of the Shakopee limestone in 
South Bend and Mankato, nearly horizontal in stratification, having a thickness of twenty to 
twenty-five feet and exposed along a distance of about twenty-five rods. These strata are reddish 
in a few small and inconspicuolls portions. Above them the upper part of the bluff is drift. 
Again, an eighth of a mile farther south, Cretaceous strata of similar character form the bank on 
the southwest side of this river along a distance of nearly twenty rods. but at the time of obser
vation were mllch obscured by falling down. This blnff is 40 to 75 feet high, with ascent toward 
the south, all above 30 to 40 feet being drift. 

On the jylaple river are numerous exposures of sand or sandstone and clay, which closely 
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ceous age. The layers of clay are mostly white, but sometimes red; and the sand and gravel are 
occasionally cemented with iron ore. Above these the bluff consists of till, and rises to a hight 
about 150 feet above the rivfT. 

A sandstone, which may belong to either the Jordan or St. Peter formations of the Lower 
Magnesian group, but seems quite likely to be Cretaceous, and other beds more certainly referred 
to tbis later age, occur in the ban];s of the ,Vatonwan river at Garden City, southwest and north 
of the fair-ground, rising fifteen to thirty feet above the river. Of these deposits Prof. Winchell 
writes*: "It [the sandstone] is here associated with more or less clay, crag, and iron and lime 
cement. A heavy deposit of drift crag [cemented gravel, probably Cretaceous] may be seen on 
E. T. Norton's place, and also . . opposite Mr. Norton's. Under the crag is clean 
white sand. A little further up in the bluff is red and blue clay, belonging, undoubtedly, to the 
Cretaceous. This crag is sometimes made up of this white sand cemented, with little gravel. 

. . . . It lies in a continuous layer along the bluff, and projects like a bed of rock, the 
in coherency of the underlying white sand causing it to crumble out. This is also shown on the 
north side [of the fair-ground], along the bluff where the current uf the river has kept the surface 
fresh. This sandstone is again exposed in the banks of the river about t\yO miles above Garden 
City." 

On the Le Sueur river close above the railroad bridge the Jordan sandstone, described on 
),age 428, is overlain by about sixty feet of clay and sa:::d or sandrock layers, irregularly inter
stratified. In the lower portion the clay is mostly white, but at one place is red and by being 
washed down paints a portion of the bluff a few feet in width. This is about a hundred feet 
southeast of "chalk l'lm," a gap in the bluff which has its name in allusion to these white and red 
clays. The sand is mostly ferruginous, and is cemented by iron-rust. These beds rise from 
tl!irty to forty feet above the railroad bridge, which is 825 feet above the sea. The clay which is 
used at Mankato for the manufacture of pottery is obtained at tlJis place, southeast of the railroad 
and about fifteen feet above the level of the railroad grade. In the bank four rods east of the 
railroad bridge, the following descending section was noted. It is emw-aced in No. 2 of 
Prof. Winchell's general section already given. 
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The top of the last of these layers is six feet above the railroad, and is lligher than the white 
and red strata which overlie the Jordan sandstone in the adjacent river-bluff. At the iron bridge, 
about a half mile farther up this river, the Jordan sandstone is overlain by twenty feet of clayey 
and sandy, nearly levelly stratified Cretaceolls sh'ata, of gray and whitish color, in m:1ny portions 
containing small lumps of white clay. In the east part of section 2, Rapidan, the northeast bank 
of the Le Sueur river sbows a few feet of Jordan sandstone at the base, on which rest white and 
gray Cretaceous clays, closely like the deposits which fill cavities of the Shakopee limestone in 
South Bend and Mankato, nearly horizontal in stratification, having a thickness of twenty to 
twenty-five feet and exposed along a distance of about twenty-five rods. These strata are reddish 
in a few small and inconspicuolls portions. Above them the upper part of the bluff is drift. 
Again, an eighth of a mile farther south, Cretaceous strata of similar character form the bank on 
the southwest side of this river along a distance of nearly twenty rods. but at the time of obser
vation were mllch obscured by falling down. This bluff is 40 to 75 feet high, with ascent toward 
the south, all above 30 to 40 feet being drift. 

On the jylaple river are numerous exposures of sand or sandstone and clay, which closely 
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resemble the beds described in Garden City. At Columbus Ballard's quarry on the west s'd f 
th' . th' h ,1 e 0 e rIver near Its mou . ' III teN. E. ~ of the S. W. ;r of section 12, Hapidan, the west part of 
the ledge of Shakopee lImestone which is worked, is overlain by twenty feet of Cretaceous cl 

tl h" h . ays, 
mos y w ItI~ , ~n some parts irony, and rarely reddish. Here the limestone has a hight of only 
ten feet, but It rIses twenty feet above the river a hundred feet farther east. AlonO' the last two 
mile~ of this river, in the northeast part of Rapidan township, Prof. Winchell des~ribes* "a fri
abl~, whit~ sandston~, . . . : underlain by about two feet of a greenish blue clay, and as
socIated WIth concretI~nary and. Irregular sheets of brown hmmatite. In the banks of tbe Maple, 
where ~be Shakopee lImestone I~ exposed and somewhat quarried, there are occasional missing 
places III the beds of that formatIOn. If by the action of the river the section is kept clear, so as 
to remove th~ drift, tbis bed of clay can be seen lying with distorted and disbing stratft in these 
intervals. The strata are sometimes not preserved, but the masses appear as if thrust into the 
excltvation ill the Shakopee limestone, and are very sandy. In other cases the clay seems to have 
been shaped in layers conformable to the surface of the limestone, but unconformable with its 
bedding. At one place the following section can be made out: 

1. Alluvium........ 16 feet. 
2. Irony crag and impure iron ore ............... . 
3. Greenish bedded clay. . . . . . ....... . 
4. Strata of Shakopee limestone, more or less stained and encrusted with iron 
"These parts are arranged, relatively to each other, as shown in Fig. 26 . 

.Alluvium is F, 

FIG. 26. SECTION IN THE BANK OF MAPLE RIVER, RAPIDAN. 

2 feet. 
2 feet. 
4 feet. 

"The white sand is in some way associated with the iron ore. It seems 
to lie in patches, sometimes just below the iron, and in other places where the iron is wanting. 
It seems to lie above the clay or shale. At other places, a little above the 
point of the foregoing section, the iron and sand are found irregularly mingled, the iron occur
ling in the form of concretionary sheets, at least in sheets that enclose cavities. As much as four 
feet of this sand can here be made out, but the clay layer cannot be seen. 

"At a point a few rods farther up, the white sand can be seen in a bluff on the left bank of 
the river (probably on sec. 13), rising 40 or 60 feet, its exact upward limit being hid by the drift. 
At the bottom of this bluff the Shakopee limestone is exposed in the form of a rounded water
worn buttress, rising in a solid mass about twelve feet above the river. About this bare rock, 
which exposes not more than a square rod of surface, or 200 square feet, are fallen pieces of the 
iron ore mentioned. The rock itself seems coated with thin layers of the irony stone, which yet 
appear calcareous. No clay or shale, the equivalent of No.3, of the last section, can be seen. 
Overlying this iron and mingled with it, is a deposit of white sand, rising, as already stated, 
about fifty feet. This sand is so incoherent that one cannot ascend it. It slides like drift sand, 
yet is perfectly homogeneous [(s sand, without any resemblence to any drift sand. It is purely 
white. It is mainly massive; yet irregular lines of sedimentation can be seen in it. Also vari
ously arranged in it are little, thin deposits of shale which probably were green till faded and 
oxydized. These are sometimes an inch thick, but usually not more than one-fourth of an inch. 
They are in detached, lenticular patches, and not now plastic, but soapy. No fossils can be seen. 
It seems to lie ttnconfo~-mably on the Shakopee limestone, separated only by a thin bed of greenish 
blue shale. . . . A1; a point a little further along, this sand is more persistent, and 
shows horizontal bedding, by reason of the manner of its falling down from the bluff. Beds, 3-

8 inches." 
At the quarries of Shakopee limestone on the Big Cobb river in sections 18 and 19, Decoria, 

about one and a half miles east from the last, are other Cretaceous beds. In two hollows of this 
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rese~ble the b.eds describ~d in Garden City. At Columbus Ballard's quarry, on the west side of 
the flver near Its mout?, III the N .. E. t of the S. W. t of section 12, Hapidan, the west part of 
the ledge ~f.Sha~opee llmesto~e WhlCh is worked, is overlain by twenty feet of Cretaceous clays, 
mostly whItl~h, ~n some parts Irony, and rarely reddish. Here the limestone has a hight of only 
ten feet, but It flses twenty feet above the river a hundred feet farther east. AIOlW the last two 
mile~ of thii'l river, in the northeast part of Rapidan township, Prof. Winchell des~ribes* "a fri~ 
abl~, whit~ sandston~, . . . : underlain by about two feet of a greenish blue clay, and as
f'oclated WIth concretl~nary and. Irregular sheets of brown hmmatite. In the banks of tbe Maple, 
where ~he Shakopee lImestone I~ exposed and somewhat quarried, there are occasional missing 
places m the beds of that formatlOJ1. If by the action of the river the section is kept clear, so as 
to remove thp, drift, this bed of clay can be seen lying with distorted and dishing stratfl in these 
intervals. The strata are sometimes not preserved, but the masses appear as if thrust into the 
excavation ill the Shakopee limestone, and are very sandy. In other cases the clay seems to have 
been shaped in layers conformable to the surface of the limestone, but unconformable with its 
bedding. At ODe place the following section can be made out: 

1. Alluvium ....... . 
2. Irony crag and impure iron ore .... 
3. Greenish bedded clay .... 
4. Strata of Shakopee limestone, more or less stained and encrusteu with iron 
"These parts are arranged, relatively to each other, as shown in Fig. 26 . 

.i111m"i/l/n i5 F, 

FIG. 25. SECTION IN THE BANK OF MAPLE RIVER, RAPIDAN. 

1.5 feet. 
2 feet. 
2 feet. 
4 feet. 

"The white sand is in some way associated with the iron are. It seems 
to lie in patches, sometimes just below the iron, and in other places where the iron is wanting. 
It seems to lie above the clay or shale. At other places, a little above the 
point of the foregoing section, the iron and sand are found irregularly mingled, tbe iron occur
ring in the form of concretionary sheets, at least in sheets that enclose cavities. As much as four 
feet of this sand can here be made out, but the clay layer cannot be seen. 

"At a point a few rods farther up, the white sand can be seen in a bluff on the left bank of 
the river (probably on sec. 13), rising 40 or 50 feet, itS' exact upward limit being bid by the drift. 
At the bottom of tbis bluff the Shakopee limestone is exposed in the form of a rounded water· 
worn buttress, rising in a solid mass about twelve feet above tbe river. About tbis bare rock, 
which exposes not more than a square rod of surface, or 200 square feet, are fallen pieces of the 
iron are mentioned. The rock itself seems coated with thin layers of the irony stone, which yet 
appear calca.reous. No clay or shale, the equivalent of No.3, of the last section, can be seen. 
Overlying this iron and mingled with it, is a deposit of white sand, rising, as already stated, 
about fifty feet. This sand is so incoherent that one cannot ascend it. It slides like drift sand, 
yet is perfectly bomogeneous os sand, without any resemblence to any drift sand. It is purely 
white. It is mainly massive; yet irregular lines of sedimentation can be seen in it. Also vari
ously arranged in it are little, thin deposits of shale wbicb probably were green till faded and 
oxydized. These are sometimes an inch thick, but usually not more than one-fourth of an inch. 
They are in detached, lenticular patches, and not now plastic, but soapy. No fossils can be seen. 
It seems to lie unconjoTmably on the Shakopee limestone, separated only by a thin bed of greenish 
blue shale. .. At a point a little further along, this sand is more persistent, and 
shows horizontal bedding, by reason of the manner of its falling down from the bluff. Beds, 3-

8 inches." 
At the quarries of Shakopee limestone on the Big Cobb river in sections 18 and 19, Decoria, 

about one and a half miles east from the last, are other Cretaceous beds. In two hollows of this 
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rese~ble the b.eds describ~d in Garden City. At Columbus Ballard's quarry, on the west side of 
the flver near Its mout?, III the N .. E. t of the S. W. t of section 12, Hapidan, the west part of 
the ledge ~f.Sha~opee llmesto~e WhlCh is worked, is overlain by twenty feet of Cretaceous clays, 
mostly whItl~h, ~n some parts Irony, and rarely reddish. Here the limestone has a hight of only 
ten feet, but It flses twenty feet above the river a hundred feet farther east. AIOlW the last two 
mile~ of thii'l river, in the northeast part of Rapidan township, Prof. Winchell des~ribes* "a fri~ 
abl~, whit~ sandston~, . . . : underlain by about two feet of a greenish blue clay, and as
f'oclated WIth concretl~nary and. Irregular sheets of brown hmmatite. In the banks of tbe Maple, 
where ~he Shakopee lImestone I~ exposed and somewhat quarried, there are occasional missing 
places m the beds of that formatlOJ1. If by the action of the river the section is kept clear, so as 
to remove thp, drift, this bed of clay can be seen lying with distorted and dishing stratfl in these 
intervals. The strata are sometimes not preserved, but the masses appear as if thrust into the 
excavation ill the Shakopee limestone, and are very sandy. In other cases the clay seems to have 
been shaped in layers conformable to the surface of the limestone, but unconformable with its 
bedding. At ODe place the following section can be made out: 

1. Alluvium ....... . 
2. Irony crag and impure iron ore .... 
3. Greenish bedded clay .... 
4. Strata of Shakopee limestone, more or less stained and encrusteu with iron 
"These parts are arranged, relatively to each other, as shown in Fig. 26 . 

.i111m"i/l/n i5 F, 

FIG. 25. SECTION IN THE BANK OF MAPLE RIVER, RAPIDAN. 
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"The white sand is in some way associated with the iron are. It seems 
to lie in patches, sometimes just below the iron, and in other places where the iron is wanting. 
It seems to lie above the clay or shale. At other places, a little above the 
point of the foregoing section, the iron and sand are found irregularly mingled, tbe iron occur
ring in the form of concretionary sheets, at least in sheets that enclose cavities. As much as four 
feet of this sand can here be made out, but the clay layer cannot be seen. 

"At a point a few rods farther up, the white sand can be seen in a bluff on the left bank of 
the river (probably on sec. 13), rising 40 or 50 feet, itS' exact upward limit being bid by the drift. 
At the bottom of tbis bluff the Shakopee limestone is exposed in the form of a rounded water· 
worn buttress, rising in a solid mass about twelve feet above tbe river. About tbis bare rock, 
which exposes not more than a square rod of surface, or 200 square feet, are fallen pieces of the 
iron are mentioned. The rock itself seems coated with thin layers of the irony stone, which yet 
appear calca.reous. No clay or shale, the equivalent of No.3, of the last section, can be seen. 
Overlying this iron and mingled with it, is a deposit of white sand, rising, as already stated, 
about fifty feet. This sand is so incoherent that one cannot ascend it. It slides like drift sand, 
yet is perfectly bomogeneous os sand, without any resemblence to any drift sand. It is purely 
white. It is mainly massive; yet irregular lines of sedimentation can be seen in it. Also vari
ously arranged in it are little, thin deposits of shale wbicb probably were green till faded and 
oxydized. These are sometimes an inch thick, but usually not more than one-fourth of an inch. 
They are in detached, lenticular patches, and not now plastic, but soapy. No fossils can be seen. 
It seems to lie unconjoTmably on the Shakopee limestone, separated only by a thin bed of greenish 
blue shale. .. At a point a little further along, this sand is more persistent, and 
shows horizontal bedding, by reason of the manner of its falling down from the bluff. Beds, 3-

8 inches." 
At the quarries of Shakopee limestone on the Big Cobb river in sections 18 and 19, Decoria, 

about one and a half miles east from the last, are other Cretaceous beds. In two hollows of this 
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ten feet, but It flses twenty feet above the river a hundred feet farther east. AIOlW the last two 
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intervals. The strata are sometimes not preserved, but the masses appear as if thrust into the 
excavation ill the Shakopee limestone, and are very sandy. In other cases the clay seems to have 
been shaped in layers conformable to the surface of the limestone, but unconformable with its 
bedding. At ODe place the following section can be made out: 
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"The white sand is in some way associated with the iron are. It seems 
to lie in patches, sometimes just below the iron, and in other places where the iron is wanting. 
It seems to lie above the clay or shale. At other places, a little above the 
point of the foregoing section, the iron and sand are found irregularly mingled, tbe iron occur
ring in the form of concretionary sheets, at least in sheets that enclose cavities. As much as four 
feet of this sand can here be made out, but the clay layer cannot be seen. 

"At a point a few rods farther up, the white sand can be seen in a bluff on the left bank of 
the river (probably on sec. 13), rising 40 or 50 feet, itS' exact upward limit being hid by the drift. 
At the bottom of this bluff the Shakopee limestone is exposed in the form of a rounded water· 
worn buttress, rising in a solid mass about twelve feet above the river. About tbis bare rock, 
which exposes not more than a square rod of surface, or 200 square feet, are fallen pieces of the 
iron are mentioned. The rock itself seems coated with thin layers of the irony stone, which yet 
appear calca.reous. No clay or shale, the equivalent of No.3, of the Jast section, can be seen. 
Overlying this iron and mingled with it, is a deposit of white sand, rising, as already stated, 
about fifty feet. This sand is so incoherent that one cannot ascend it. It slides like drift sand, 
yet is perfectly homogeneous os sand, without any resemblence to any drift sand. It is purely 
white. It is mainly massive; yet irregular lines of sedimentation can be seen in it. Also vari
ously arranged in it are little, thin deposits of shale whicb probably were green till faded and 
oxydized. These are sometimes an inch thick, but usually not more than one-fourth of an inch. 
They are in detached, lenticular patches, and not now plastic, but soapy. No fossils can be seen. 
It seems to lie unconjoTmably on the Shakopee limestone, separated only by a thin bed of greenish 
blue shale. .. At a point a little further along, this sand is more persistent, and 
shows horizontal bedding, by reason of the manner of its falling down from the bluff. Beds, 3-

8 inches." 
At the quarries of Shakopee limestone on the Big Cobb river in sections 18 and 19, Decoria, 

about one and a half miles east from the last, are other Cretaceous beds. In two hollows of this 
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limestone on the west side of the river at Ryan's quarry are 'deposits, one of white, and the other 
of red clay, each two to three feet thick. The west end of White & Curtis' quarry -is covered by 
Cretaceous accumulations which are in turn overlain by drift. The section from top to base of 
the bluff here is as follows: 

Section in the bank of the Big Cobb rivel', N. E. t of sec. 19, Decoria. 

1. Yellowish sandy till ... , ......................•....................... 10-15 ft. 
2. Dark bluish till........................ ...... ...................... 30 ft. 
3. Red and yellow clay, seen at two places, each having an extent of only a 

few feet ....................................................... , . . . 2 ft. 
4. Ferruginous, sandy shale, with much interstratified loose sand, some of 

these beds being mainly white, others dark, while the greater part have 
an iron-rusted color, and are more or less cemented by limonite; visible 
along a distance of 25 rods, from the extremity of the Shakopee lime-
stone southwesterly to the ford and foot-bridge; in thickness, about ... , 10 ft. 

5. Incoherent, irregularly stratified sandstone, straw-colored or nearly white, 
containing infrequent specks of a snowy white powder; exposed at 12 
to 18 feet above the river, for a distance of only 25 feet, being ob-
scured below and elsewhere by the fallen talus..................... 6 ft. 

6. Shakopee limestone, farther east rising 35 feet in a perpendicular cliff from 
the river, here ............ '. , ' ........ " . . .. .. .. . ................ 10-15 ft. 

Numbers 3, 4 and 5 are believed to be Cretaceous, but no fossils were seen in any of these 
strata. 

Analyses of Cretaceous clays from the vicinity of Mankato. 
Five analyses, shown in the table below, hav'l been made for this survey, of samples of the 

very fine, more or less clayey silt which has been described in the foregoing pages in respect to 
its manner of occurrence. 

The first of these analyses (No. 67, eighth annual report) was made by Prof. S. F. Peck
ham, and is the clay or shale filling hollows of the Shakopee limestone in the west part of Man
kato. Prof. Peckham remarks: "Its composition places it with orthoclase, although it has the 
physical properties of kaolin. It is chemically a slightly decomposed feldspar, while it has the 
appearance and some of the properties of clay. It, however, appears to contain too much iron to 
admit of its being used for white ware, although a practical test is often required to definitely 
settle the value of clays for such purposes." 

The second analysis (No. 75, tenth annual report) was by Prof. J. A. Dodge, and is from a 
nearly white clayey bed of considerable extent, which has been tried unsuccessfully for brick
making, near the quarry of J. R. Beatty & Co., in section 20, Lime. "This was pulverized, 
without grinding up the particles of gritty matter that were to some extent intermixed with it; 
the powder was then mixed with distilled water, the suspended portion poured off and allowed 
to setUe for a day or two; the settled portion was then collected, dried at 2120 , and submitted to 
analysis by the common methods for silicates." 

The third (No. 138, twelfth annual report) was by Mr. C. F. Sidener, and is a nearly white, 
very fine-grained, somewhat friable earth, in the lower part of the succession of Cretaceous strata 
in section 35, Mankato (from the east bluff of the Le Sueur river close above the railroad bridge, 
in No.4 of page 435). 

The fourth tNo. 139, twelfth annual report), by Mr. Sidener, is from the same locality with 
the last, and is the red ochery day which was mentioned on page 436. 

The fifth analysis (No. 146, twelfth annual report), also by Mr. Sidener, is the clay or shale 
observed between the 8hakopee limestone and the Jordan sandstone in the L'Huillier mound 
(N o. 4, page 430). Like No. 1 of this table, bu t in less degree; "it is rather remarkable for con- . 
taining so much potash, which probably exists in it in the form of finely divided potash feldspar." 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
Silica, Si O2 •• 0 •••••••••••••• 0 • .... . . , .. 70.10 8770 93.65 73.34 68.70 
Alumina, AI, OJ ..................... •• ,0 16.99 7.24 2.15 14.75 18.04 
Lime, Ca 0 .............. ..... ......... . 0.67 0.20 0.28 1.24 
Magnesia, Mg O ... , ............ , ........ 0.Q7 0.12 0.05 0.56 
Potassa, K, O .. , ............ ........ .. .. 10.69 0.49 traces traces 5.28 
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. Soda, Na2 0 .... ., ......... ""'" . ' .. 3.17 traces traces 0.24 
Ferric oxide, Fe2 0 3 ........ ....... . ...... traces traces 0.25 5.45 1.53 
Sulphuric oxide, S 0, .. '" . n.23 
Phosphoric oxide, P2 0, .... , ......... U.09 
Organic matter ............ : ....... traces traces 

. Water, H2 0 ........... ......... , . l.98 traces 2.25 -t.71 1.40 

99.99 99.34 98.02 H8.58 97.08 

In the absence of palmontological evidence, it is impossible to deter

mine to which part of the Cretaeeous series these beds in Blue Earth county 

should be referred; but there ean be little doubt that they belong some

where in this age. Seanty exposures of Cretaceous strata are found in many 

parts of the western two thirds of Minnesota, endosing sometimes marine 

fossils, sometimes impressions of leaves, and at a few places thin layers of 
lignite. 

Before the Cretaceous age, during which western Minnesota and the 

region of the upper Missouri were depressed and covered by the sea, deep 

ehannels had been cut by rivers in the Lower Magnesian strata of this 

county; and the slopes and course of drainage seem then to have been partly 

like those of the present day. At least we find where the Minnesota river 

now flows a remarkably water-worn and deeply exeavated valley, in whieh 

these Cretaceous beds of day and sand were deposited. 

Glacial drift. The drift in Blue Earth county has the same characters 

in its eomposition and sourees of material, manner of fonucLtion, diverse 

deposits, and topography, as are found generally, except in its belts of ter

minal and medial moraines, throughout a very large area of southern and 

western Minnesota and upon much of Iowa and Dakota. In describing the 

surfaee features of the county, the topography of the drift-sheet, in its 

gently rolling or undulating and partly quite flat expanse, and the deep, 

trough-like valleys which intersect it, have f)een already sufficiently noticed. 

'rhe thickness of this sheet of glacial drift is prineipally from 100to 200 feet, 

but in the Mankato well it was found to be 290 feet. Its average upon the 

whole county is probably 150 feet. Before its erosion by rivers, this was a 

mantle entirely eoneealing the bed-rocks, whieh had no exposure in this 

region. 
The formation of the drift, ineluding removal, intermixture and depo

sition, took place in the last completed period of geologieal history, and is 

found to have been accomplished by the agency of a vast ice-sheet that 
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rested upon the land and moved slowly forward because of the pressure of 

its own weight, covering the northern half of North America, as now the 

Antarctic continent and the interior of Greenland are buried beneath ice 

thousands of feet deep. In Blue Earth county and generally through the 

greater part of Minnesota, the material of the drift is principally the un

modified deposit of the ice-sheet, composed of clay, sand and boulders, 

mixed indiscriminately in an unstratified mass .. Very finely pulverized 

rock, forming a stiff, compact, unctuous clay, is its principal ingredient, 

whether at great depths or at the surface. This formation is denominated 

till, boulder-clay, or hardpan. Layers of stratified gravel and sand are 

enclosed in this deposit, and are the source of the sudden inflow and rise of 

water frequently found in digging wells. 

In this county andupoll the western two-thirds of this state, the till has 

a dark bluish color, except in its upper portion, which is yellowish to a 

depth that varies from five to fifty feet, bnt is most commonly between 

fifteen and thirty feet. This difference in color is due to the influence of 

air and water upon the iron contained in this deposit, changing it in the 

upper part of the till from protoxide combinations to hydrous sesquioxide. 

Another important difference in the till is that its upper portion is com

monly softer and ecLsily dug, while below there is a sudden change to a hard 

and compact deposit, which must be picked and is far more expensive in 

excavating. There is frequently a thin layer of sand or gravel between 

these kinds of till, which have their division line at a depth that varies from 

five to thirty or very rarely forty feet. Owing to the more compact and 

impervious character of the lower till, the change to a yellow color is usu

ally limited to the upper till. The probable cause of this difference in 

hardness was the pressure of the vast weight of the ice-sheet upon the 

lower and older till, while the upper till was contained in the ice and 

dropped loosely at its melting. 

Again, in numerous places the upper till as here described is directly 

underlain by a softer till, moist and sticky, and dark bluish in color. This 

is usually of considerable thickness, or between twenty and fifty feet. It 

often encloses or is underlain by beds of water-bearing saud; but occasion-

ally it has been penetrated and is found to lie directly upon a bed of very 

compact till, such as usually comes next below the upper till. In some 
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cases this soft and moist deposit is evidently stratified elay, free from gravel 

or only holding here and there a stol~e, and all varieties appear to be found 

between this and an unstratified and very pebbly till; as indeed it may be 

that the latter in different loealities shows all gradations from its oceasion

ally very soft eharaeter, where a shovel ean be easily thrust into it to the 

depth of a foot or more, to the hardest deposits of the lower till in which 

a pick can be driven only an ineh or two at one blow. 

The few beds found in this district whieh contain shells or trees that 

flourished in interglacial epochs, lie beneath two distinet beds of till, the 

lower sometimes showing its usual hard and compact character, but else
where being even softer than the upper till. 

Excepting the division into beds as before described, the till is an en

tirely unstratified deposit. There has been no assortment of its materials 

by water, and the coarsest and finest are mingled confusedly in the same 

mass. Often a thickness of fifty feet or more exhibits no evidence of 
stratification. 

The motion of the ice-sheet upon this part of the state was from north

west to southeast, as is shown by the direction in which the boulders of the 

drift in this region have been carried, and by the courses of the glacial 

striffi, or the scratehes and grooves worn on the surfaee of the bec1-roek by 

stones and boulders carried along in the iee. Small rock fragments, vary

ing in size up to the dimension of six inches. are usually numerous and 

seattered through all parts of the till; they are, however. seldom abundant, 

and are sometimes so few that in well-boring none might be encountered. 

Boulders of large size are less frequent, and often a well 01' even a railroad 

cut in till fails to display any of greater dimension than two or three feet. 

Again, several may be found ot various sizes up to five or perhaps seven or 

eight feet. They appear to be usually more numerous on the surface of 

the till than below. The number of boulders over one foot in size to be 

found generally upon the surface of moderately undulating tracts of till is 

estimated to vary from one or two to ten on an acre; but often, and espec

ially on smooth or flat areas, they are more scarce, so that perhaps a dozell 

could not be gathered on a square mile. 

'.rhe very smooth, and in many portions flat, surface of the southern 

two-thirds of Blue Earth county, and of the township of Mankato east from 
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the top of the river bluft, indicates the extent of a lake which covered this 

area during the departure of the ice;sheet. In its recession from south to 

north the ice became a barrier here, as with lake Agassiz* in the Red river 

valley, preventing free drainage northward, and forming a lake which 

found its outlet southward in Iowa to the East fork of the Des Moines 

river, until the ice-sheet was melted upon the region covered by the Min

nesota river from Mankato to its mouth. Besides its smooth or fiat con

tour, the till upon the area occupied by this lake is distinguished by slight 

differences of its material from that of the more undulating districts sur

rounding it, in having a somewhat scantier intermixture of boulders and 

gravel, and occasionally in its imperfect stratification. Yet even where it 

shows distinct lamination, it usually is more like till than like ordinary 

modified drift, and contains stones and gravel through its entire mass. 

Rarely may be seen small areas of true laminated clay destitute of gravel. 

In the report of Faribault county, the outlet, boundaries, area and depth 

of this lake are treated of more fully. 
Near Mankato Junction on the Winona & St. Peter division of the Chicago & N orthwest

ern railway, in section 32, Lime, a cut eighty feet deep (figures 27 and 28) is made in till at the 
edge of the valley-bluff. The upper forty feet here is yellowish, and the lower forty feet dark 
bluish. Their line of contact forms a narrow shelf or bench in the cut, six to eight feet wide, 
apparently due to the 'greater hardness of the lower till; but their outlines and position make it 
probable that here their differences both in color and hardness have resulted from weathering. 
At the southeast end of this cut the yellow till for an extent of two or three rods and a hight of 
thirty feet is intersected by many nearly vertical banded veins which form an intricate network 
(figure 29, representing a space ten feet square) upon the steeply sloping face of the excavation. 
These veins or seams (figure 30) are two 3r turee inches wide, and consist of films of ferric oxide, 
parted by lamime of clay, often including near the middle a white or gray calcareous baIid from 
an eighth to a third of an inch wide. They appear to be veins of segregation, of somewhat similar 
origin with the tubular irony concretions which are often met in stratified clay and sand, and 
more rarely in till. Nowhere else have such vertical veins been found during all my exploration 
of the glacial drift. 

s.w. N.c. 

FIG. 'Zl. FIG. 28. FIG. 29. FIG. 30. 

ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE GLACIAL DRIFT, SEC. 32, LIME. 

Wells in Blue Earth county. 
The material and general character of the drift are illustrated by the following rec

ords of wells, including examples in most of the townships of this county. For the better ex
hibition of the succession of glacial deposits, this list is principally selected from the deeper wells 
of the county. Commonly an ample supply of excellent water, hard because of the presence of 
dissolved carbonate of lime, but not alkaline, is obtained from fifteen to forty feet below the sur-

'Compare the eighth, tenth and eleventh anuual reports. 
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Near Mankato Junction on the Winona &, St. Peter division of the Chicago & Northwest

ern railway, in section 32, Lime, a cut eighty feet deep (figures 27 and 28) is made in till at the 
edge of the valley-bluff. The upper forty feet here is yellowish, and the lower forty feet dark 
bluish. Tlleir line of contact forms a narrow shelf or bench in tile cut, six to eight feet wide, 
apparently due to the 'greater hardness of the lower till; but their outlines and position make it 
probable that here their differences both in color and hardness have resulied from weathering. 
At the southeast end of this cut the yellow till for an extent of two or three rods and a hight of 
thirty feet is intersected by many nearly vertical banded veins which form an intricate network 
(figure 29, representing a space tell feet square) upon the steeply sloping face of the excavation. 
These veins or seams (figure 30) are two ~r tbree inches wide, and consist of films of ferric oxide, 
parted by lamime of clay, often including near the middle a white or gray calcareous baIid from 
an eighth to a third of an inch wide. They appear to be veins of of somewhat similar 
origin with the tubular irony concretions which are often met in stratified clay and sand, and 
more rarely in till. Nowhere else have such vertical veins been found during all my exploration 
of the glacial drift. 

s.w. N,!. 

FIG, 'Z'/. FIG. 28. FIG,29. FIG. 30, 

ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE GLACIAL DRIFT, SEC. 32, LIME. 

Wells in Blue Earth county, 
The material and general character of the drift are illustrated by the following rec

ords of wells, including examples in most of the townships of this county. For the better ex
hibition of the succession of glacial deposits, this list is principally selected from the deeper wells 
of the county. Commonly an ample supply of excellent water, hard because of the presence of 
dissolved carbonate of lime, but not alkaline, is obtained from fifteen to forty feet below the sur-

'Compare the eighth, tenth and eleventh rmuual report •. 
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face, seeping into the well from the lower part of the yellow till, or furnished by springs from 
thin seams of sand or gravel next below this or within fifteen or twenty feet in the blue till. 

Jamestown. Yolk & Co.; Volksville, on the shore of Lake Washington, sec. 20: well, 120 
feet deep; yellow till, 25 feet; blue till, 30; gravel and yellow sand, 15; ash-colored fetid clay, 
stratified, 10; sand, 40; no water. Another well, twenty rods from this, is 59 feet deep, being 
yellow till, 25; blue till, 33; a dark, cemented gravel, mainly composed of waterworn pebbles up 
to four inches in diameter, 6 inches; and common gravel, 6 inches, with water rising from it four 
feet. 

William H. Rapley; sec. 30: well, 100 feet deep; yellow till, 45 feet, containing veins of 
gravel from six inches to two feet wide and from four to twelve inches thick; yellow sand, 55 
feet; 110 water. 

Le Ray. At Eagle Lake the wells are 16 to 25 feet deep, the deeper going through the yel
low till and far enough into the blue till for a reservoir. 

Mr. A. W. Redner, of Eagle Lake, a well-maker, states from an experience of about fifty 
wells in this and adjoining townships, that the yellow till is usually more filled with rock-frag
ments than the blue till, and is harder to bore or to dig with a spade. The blue till is more sticky. 
Lignite is frequently found, in pieces up to four inches long, mostly shaly and only half an inch 
or less in thickness. 

Charles & William Macbeth; sec. 20: well, 55 feet deep; yellow till, 20; blue till, 30; quick
sand, 1 foot; gravel, 1 foot; blue clay, containing small ga:steropod shells, 3 feet. 

McPhenon. Charles Dittman; S. W. t, se~. 5, one mile north of Winnebago Agency (Hilton): 
well, 75 feet deep; yellow till, 15; at its base a gravel vein, nearly round and about a foot in 
diameter, was found running across the well; blue till, 55; quicksand, 5 feet and extending below; 
a small amount of water came in the gravel at fifteen feet, but this was lost in the quicksand at 
the bottom. 

Mankato. Michael Rienbold; sec. 30: well, 30 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, all below; water 
seeps, being six feet deep in dry seasons. 

Mrs. Mary Stuck; also sec. 30: well, 80 feet; yellow till, about 35; sand, 2 feet; blue till, 
softer than tbe yellow, 43; water rose forty feet from sand at the bottom. 

Decoria. Henry Lortz; sec. 20: well, 33; yellow till, 14; sand, I} feet; yellow till again, 17; 
water rose three feet from sand at the bottom. 

Adam Lortz; sec. 21: well, 90; yellow till, about 20; blue till, about 25; light-colored sticky 
clay, 10 feet; with probably stratified sand and gravel below. This well has only surface water; 
none in a dry season. 

Rapidan. l!~red Griffith; sec. 22: well, 2-1 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 15; blue till, 
harder, but yet spaded, 7 feet; water seeps at tlle top of the blue till. 

LYTa. Graha'm House; Good Thunder: well, 48 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 16; soft blue till, 26; 
gravel and sand, 4 feet, with water issuing in this stratum but not rising above it. 

R. L. Potter; sec. 33: well,70; soil,2; yellow till, 15; blue till, 53; water rises from gravel 
at the bottom to a hight six feet below the surface. This is the deepest well of its vicinity; it is 
at the general level of the country, about fifty feet above the Maple river. Nine rods farther 
eatlt a well 14 feet deep found a good supply of water, rising four feet from the bottom. 

, StCTling. W. Wells; sec. 4: well, 16} feet deep, being all yellow till; water rose ten feet in 
four hours from sandy streaks at the bottom. 

GaTden Oity. At Lake Crystal, in the north edge of this township, the common wells are 
15 to SO feet deep. The well for the railroad and elevator here has a depth of no feet, of which 
the last 50 feet were bored. Its section is soil, 2 feet; yellow till, spaded, 15; softer and moister 
blue till, becoming more gravelly in the last 6 or l:) feet, 90; gravel, 3 feet; water rose from the bot
tom only twenty-five feet, but the well, when not pumped from, becomes filled with surface water. 

VeTnon OenteT. C. C. Washburn; N. W. t sec. 26, close east of Edgewood station: well, 22 
feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 20 feet; water seeps. At his barn, twelve rods to the south, is 
another well, 34 feet deep, having soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 18; harder blue till, 10; sand and gravel, 
4 feet from which water rose twenty-four feet in a half day, and stands permanently at this hight. 
The ;ells of !:his region average 20 to 30, and are occasionally 40 to 50 feet in depth. Lignite, 
in fragments up to four inches long, is found sparingly in the till in nearly all these wells. 
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face, seeping into the well from the lower part of the yellow till, or furnished by springs from 
thin seams of sand or gravel next below this or within fifteen or twenty feet in the blue till. 

Jamestown. Yolk & Co.; Volksville, on the shore of Lake Washington, sec. 20: well,120 
feet deep; yellow till, 25 feet; blue till, 30; gravel and yellow sand, 15; ash-colored fetid clay, 
stratified. 10; sand, 40; no water. Another well, twenty rods from this, is 59 feet deep, being 
yellow till, 25; blue till, 33; a dark, cemented gravel, mainly composed of waterworn pebbles up 
to four inches in diameter, 6 inches; and common gravel, 6 inches, with water rising from it four 
feet. 

William H. Rapley; sec. 30: well, 100 feet deep; yellow till, 4.5 feet, containing veins of 
gravel from six inches to two feet wide and from four to twelve inches thick; yellow sand, 55 
feet; no water. 

Le Ray. At Eagle Lako the wells are 16 to 25 feet deep, the deeper going through the yel
low till and far enough into the blue till for a reservoir. 

Mr. A. W. Redner, of Eagle Lake, a well·maker, states from an experience of about fifty 
wells in this and adjoining townships, that the yellow till is usually more filled with rock-frag
ments than the blue till, and is harder to bore or to dig with a spade. TIle blue till is more sticky. 
Lignite is frequently found, in pieces up to fOLlr inches long, mostly shaly and only half an inch 
or less in thickness. 

Charles & William Macbeth; sec. 20: well, 55 feet deep; yellow till, 20; blue till, 30; quick
sand,l foot; gravel, 1 foot; blue clay, containing small ga:steropod shells, 3 feet. 

McPherson. Charles Dittman; S. W. ~', se'). 5, one mile north of Winnebago Agency (Hilton): 
well, 75 feet deep; yellow till, 15; at its base a gravel vein, nearly round and about a foot in 
diameter, was found running across the well; blue till, 55; quicksand,5 feet and extending below; 
a small amount of water came in the gravel at fifteen feet, but this 'was lost in the quicksand at 
the bottom. 

Mankato. Michael Rienbold; sec. 30: well, 30 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, all below; water 
seeps, being six feet deep in dry seasons. 

Mrs. Mary Stuck; also sec. 30: well, 80 feet; yellow till, about 3.5; sand, 2 feet; blue till, 
softer than the yellow, 43; water rose forty feet from sand at the bottom. 

Decoria. Henry Lortz; sec. 20: well, 33; yellow till, 14; sand, I,) feet; yellow till again, 17; 
water rose three feet from sand at the bottom. 

Adam Lortz; sec. 21: well, 90; yellow till, about 20; blue till, about 25; light-colored sticky 
clay, 10 feet; with probably stratified s.1lld and gravel below. This well has only surface water; 
none in a dry season. 

Rapidan. Fred Griffith; sec. 22: well, 2-! feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 15; blue till, 
harder, but yet spaded, 7 feet; water seeps at the top of the blue till. 

LI./Ta. Graham House; Good Thunder: well, 48 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 16; soft blue till, 26; 
gravel and sand, 4 feet, with water issuing in this stratum but not rising above it. 

R. L. Potter; sec. 33: well,70; soil,2; yellow till, 15; blue till, 53; water rises from gravel 
at the bottom to a hight six feet below the surface. This is the deepest well of its vicinity; it is 
at the general level of the country, about fifty feet above the Maple river. Nine rods farther 
east, a well 14 feet deep found a good supply of water, rising four feet from the bottom. 

SteTling. W. Wells; sec. 4: well, 16~ feet deep, being all yellow till; water rose ten feet in 
four hours from sandy streaks at the bottom. 

GaTden Oity. At Lake Crystal, in the north edge of this township, the common wells are 
15 to 30 feet deep. The well for the railroad and elevator here has a depth of 110 feet, of which 
the last 50 feet were bored. Its section is soil, 2 feet; yellow till, spaded, 15; softer and moister 
blue till, becoming more gravelly in the last 6 or tl feet, 90; gravel, 3 feet; water rose from the bot
tom only twenty-five feet, but the well, when not pumped from, becomes filled with surface water. 

Vernon CenteT. C. C. Washburn; N. W. t sec. 26, close east of Edgewood station: well,22 
feet; soil,2; yellow till, spaded, 20 feet; water seeps. At his barn, twelve rods to the south, is 
another well, 34 feet deep, having soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 18; harder blue till, 10; sand and gravel, 
4 feet from which water rose twenty-four feet in a half day, and stands permanently at tllis hight. 
The ~ells of !:his region average 20 to 30, and are occasionally 40 to 50 feet in depth. Lignite, 
in fragments up to four inches long, is found spariugly in the till in nearly all these wells. 
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face, seeping into the well from the lower part of the yellow till, or furnished by springs from 
thin seams of sand or gravel next below this or within fifteen or twenty feet in the blue till. 

Jamestown. Yolk & Co.; Volksville, on the shore of Lake Washington, sec. 20: well,120 
feet deep; yellow till, 25 feet; blue till, 30; gravel and yellow sand, 15; ash-colored fetid clay, 
stratified. 10; sand, 40; no water. Another well, twenty rods from this, is 59 feet deep, being 
yellow till, 25; blue till, 33; a dark, cemented gravel, mainly composed of waterworn pebbles up 
to four inches in diameter, 6 inches; and common gravel, 6 inches, with water rising from it four 
feet. 

William H. Rapley; sec. 30: well, 100 feet deep; yellow till, 4.5 feet, containing veins of 
gravel from six inches to two feet wide and from four to twelve inches thick; yellow sand, 55 
feet; no water. 

Le Ray. At Eagle Lako the wells are 16 to 25 feet deep, the deeper going through the yel
low till and far enough into the blue till for a reservoir. 

Mr. A. W. Redner, of Eagle Lake, a well·maker, states from an experience of about fifty 
wells in this and adjoining townships, that the yellow till is usually more filled with rock-frag
ments than the blue till, and is harder to bore or to dig with a spade. TIle blue till is more sticky. 
Lignite is frequently found, in pieces up to fOLlr inches long, mostly shaly and only half an inch 
or less in thickness. 

Charles & William Macbeth; sec. 20: well, 55 feet deep; yellow till, 20; blue till, 30; quick
sand,l foot; gravel, 1 foot; blue clay, containing small ga:steropod shells, 3 feet. 

McPherson. Charles Dittman; S. W. ~', se'). 5, one mile north of Winnebago Agency (Hilton): 
well, 75 feet deep; yellow till, 15; at its base a gravel vein, nearly round and about a foot in 
diameter, was found running across the well; blue till, 55; quicksand,5 feet and extending below; 
a small amount of water came in the gravel at fifteen feet, but this 'was lost in the quicksand at 
the bottom. 

Mankato. Michael Rienbold; sec. 30: well, 30 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, all below; water 
seeps, being six feet deep in dry seasons. 

Mrs. Mary Stuck; also sec. 30: well, 80 feet; yellow till, about 3.5; sand, 2 feet; blue till, 
softer than the yellow, 43; water rose forty feet from sand at the bottom. 

Decoria. Henry Lortz; sec. 20: well, 33; yellow till, 14; sand, I,) feet; yellow till again, 17; 
water rose three feet from sand at the bottom. 

Adam Lortz; sec. 21: well, 90; yellow till, about 20; blue till, about 25; light-colored sticky 
clay, 10 feet; with probably stratified s.1lld and gravel below. This well has only surface water; 
none in a dry season. 

Rapidan. Fred Griffith; sec. 22: well, 2-! feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 15; blue till, 
harder, but yet spaded, 7 feet; water seeps at the top of the blue till. 

LI./Ta. Graham House; Good Thunder: well, 48 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 16; soft blue till, 26; 
gravel and sand, 4 feet, with water issuing in this stratum but not rising above it. 

R. L. Potter; sec. 33: well,70; soil,2; yellow till, 15; blue till, 53; water rises from gravel 
at the bottom to a hight six feet below the surface. This is the deepest well of its vicinity; it is 
at the general level of the country, about fifty feet above the Maple river. Nine rods farther 
east, a well 14 feet deep found a good supply of water, rising four feet from the bottom. 

SteTling. W. Wells; sec. 4: well, 16~ feet deep, being all yellow till; water rose ten feet in 
four hours from sandy streaks at the bottom. 

GaTden Oity. At Lake Crystal, in the north edge of this township, the common wells are 
15 to 30 feet deep. The well for the railroad and elevator here has a depth of 110 feet, of which 
the last 50 feet were bored. Its section is soil, 2 feet; yellow till, spaded, 15; softer and moister 
blue till, becoming more gravelly in the last 6 or tl feet, 90; gravel, 3 feet; water rose from the bot
tom only twenty-five feet, but the well, when not pumped from, becomes filled with surface water. 

Vernon CenteT. C. C. Washburn; N. W. t sec. 26, close east of Edgewood station: well,22 
feet; soil,2; yellow till, spaded, 20 feet; water seeps. At his barn, twelve rods to the south, is 
another well, 34 feet deep, having soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 18; harder blue till, 10; sand and gravel, 
4 feet from which water rose twenty-four feet in a half day, and stands permanently at tllis hight. 
The ~ells of !:his region average 20 to 30, and are occasionally 40 to 50 feet in depth. Lignite, 
in fragments up to four inches long, is found spariugly in the till in nearly all these wells. 
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face, seeping into the well from the lower part of the yellow till, or furnished by springs from 
thin seams of sand or gravel next below this or within fifteen or twenty feet in the blue till. 

Jame.9town. Yolk & Co.; Volksville, on the shore of Lake Wasbington, sec. 20: well,120 
feet deep; yellow till, 25 feet; blue till, 30; gravel and yellow sand, 15; ash-colored fetid clay, 
stratified, 10; sand, 40; no water. Another well, twenty rods from this, is 59 feet deep, being 
yellow till, blue till, 33; a dark, cemented gravel, mainly composed of waterworn pebbles up 
to four inches in diameter, 6 inches; and common gravel, 6 inches, with water rising from it four 
feet. 

William H. Rapley; sec. 30: well, 100 feet deep; yellow till, 45 feet, containing veins of 
gravel from six incbes to two feet wide and from four to twelve inches thick; yellow sand, 55 
feet; :no water. 

Le Ray. At Eagle Lako the wells are 16 to 25 feet deep, the deeper going through the yel
low till and far enough into the blue till for a reservoir. 

Mr. A. W. Redner, of Eagle Lake, a weU-maker, states from an experience of about fifty 
wells in this and adjoining townships, that the yellow till is usually more filled with rock-frag
ments than the blue till, and is harder to bore or to dig with a spade. The blue till is more sticky. 
Lignite is frequently found, in pieces up to four inches long, mostly shaly and only half an inch 
or less in thickness. 

Charles &; William Macbeth; sec. 20: well, 55 feet deep; yellow till, 20; blue till, 30; quick
sand, 1 foot; gravel, 1 foot; blue clay, containing small ga:steropod shells, 3 feet. 

McPherson. Charles Dittman; S. W. t, se~. 5, one mile north of Winnebago Agency (Hilton): 
well, 75 feet deep; yellow till, 15; at its base a gravel vein, nearly round and about a foct in 
diameter, was found running across the well; blue till, 55; quicksand,S feet and extending below; 
a small amount of water came in the gravel at fifteen feet, but this was lost in the quicksand at 
the bottom. 

Mankato. Michael Rienbold; sec. 30: well, 30 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, all below; water 
seeps, being six feet deep in dry seasons. 

Mrs. Mary Stuck; also sec. 30; well, 80 feet; yellow till, about 3,5; sand, 2 feet; blue till, 
softer than the yellow, 43; water rose forty feet from sand at the bottom. 

Decoria. Henry Lortz; sec. 20; well, 33; yellow till, 14; sand, 1,\ feet; yellow till again, 17; 
water rose three feet from sand at the bottom. 

Adam Lortz; sec. 21: well, 90; yellow till, about 20; blue till, about 25; light-colored sticky 
clay, 10 feet; with probably stratified s.1nd and gravel below. This well has only surface water; 
none in a dry season. 

Rapidan. Fred Griffith; sec. 22: well, 21 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 15; blue till, 
harder, but yet spaded, 7 feet; water seeps at the top of the blue tilL 

Lyra. Graham House; Gooel Thunder: well, 48 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 16; soft blue till, 26; 
gravel and sand, 4 feet, with water issuing in this stratum but not rising above it. 

R. L. Potter; sec. 33: well, 70; soil, 2; yellow till, 15; blue till, 53; water rises from gravel 
at the bottom to a hight six feet below the surface. This is the deepest well of its vicinity; it is 
at the general level of the country, about fifty feet above the Maple river. Nine rods farther 
east, a well 14 feet deep found a good supply of water, riSing four feet from the bottom. 

Sterling. W. Wells; sec. 4: well, 16~ feet deep, being all yellow till; water rose ten feet in 
four hours from sandy streaks at the bottom. 

Garden City. At Lake Crystal, in the north edge of this township, the common wells are 
15 to SO feet deep. The well for the railroad and elevator here has a depth of 110 feet, of which 
the last 50 feet were bored. Its section is soil, 2 feet; yellow till, spaded, 15; softer and moister 
blue till, becoming more gravelly in the last 6 or {; feet, 90; gravel, 3 feet; water rose from the bot
tom only twenty-five feet, but the well, when not pumped from, becomes filled with surface water. 

Vernon Center. C. C. Washburn; N. W. t sec. 26, close east of Edg'ewood station: well,22 
feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 20 feet; water seeps. At his bam, twelve rods to the south, is 
another well, 34 feet deep, having soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 18; harder blue till, 10; sand and gravel, 
4 feet, from which water rose twenty-four feet in a half day, and stands permanently at tLJis hight. 
The wells of !;his region average 20 to 30, and are occasionally 40 to 50 feet in depth. Lignite, 
in fragments up to four inches long, is found sparingly in the till in nearly all these wells. 
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Pleosant Mound. F. O. Marks; S. E. :T, sec. 25: well, 55 feet; soil, 2; gravel, 6; light-gray 
"bardpan," very liard, 18; blue till, soft and moist, 29; water rose thirty-five feet in a few hours 
from a dark mud at the bottom. 

William Robinson; sec. 26: well, 64; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 18; sand and gravel, 1 Joot; 
soft and moist blue till, 43; with quicksand at the bottom, from which water rose thirty feet in 
~ix hours. 

Cej·esco. L. A. Pratt; sec. 24: well, 48; soil, 3; yellow till, spaded, Hi; softer and moister 
Llue till, 28; sand and gravel, 2 feet, reaching deeper; water rose four feet from this sand. Small 
fragment.s of lignite occur frequently in the wells of this region. 

Lincoln. IV. G. Bundy; sec. 30: well, 30 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 24; harder blue 
till,4 feet, and reaching deeper; water comes in sandy and gravelly veins in this blue till, becom
ing four or five feet deep. 

Butternut Vet/ley. Thoma~ Wilson; sec. 28: well, 58 feet; soil, 3; yellow till, spaded, 15; 
Llue till, soft and moist for the first five feet, then mostly very hard and compact, requiring to 
be picked, in all, 40 feet, containing a piece of lignite, nearly a cubic foot in size, at a depth of 
about thirty feet from the surface; no sand nor gravel, and no good supply of water; this well has 
therefore been filled up. 

Martin Osten; sec. 21: well, 28 feet; soil, 2; yellow and blue till, 26; with gravel and sand at 
the bottom, from which water rose to six feet below the surface. 

Cumbj·ia. David T. Davis; sec .. 26: well, 40; soil,2; yellow till, spaded, 18 feet, containing 
gravelly streaks in its lower part, with a little water; much harder blue till, picked, 20; enclosing a 
vein of gravel and sand at the bottom, from which water rose two feet. 

William E. Jenkins; sec. 34: well,24 feet; soil,2; yellow till, 18; harder blue till, 4 feet 
and extending lower; water seeps. Several small pieces of lignite were found in each of these 
wells. 

Mod{/ied drift. In addition to the beds of modified drift enclosed in the 

till or lying below it, other accumulations of this kind of drift, derived di

rectly from the ice-sheet hut deposited by water, occur on the surface of 

areas which are mainly till. They consist of interstratified gravel and 

sand in knolls or mounds that rise ten to twenty feet, and rarely fifty to 

seventy-five feet, above the general level. These are seldom very numer

ous in western Minnesota, and are rarely extended in ridges or in any .. 
notable series. Theil' origin, however, was probably similar to that of the 

gravel ridges or kames which often form long series in other drift regions, 

heing the deposits formed between walls of ice by glacial rivers that were 

poured down from the surface of the melting ice-fields. The only notable 

accumulations of this class in Blue Earth county are the group of hillocks 

before described in section 25, Pleasant Mound, and occasional knolls of 

fine gravel and sand, ten to fifteen feet in hight, in Butternut Valley and 

Cambria townships. 

The valley of the Minnesota river at the north side of the county has 

been filled with modified drift to a depth of about one hundred and fifty 

feet, but it has since been nearly all excavated and carried away by the 

river. 
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Pleclwnt Mound. F. O. Marks; S. E. :}, sec. 25: well, 55 feet; soil, 2; gravel, 6; light-gray 
"bardpan," very hard, 18; blue till, soft and moist, 29; water rose thirty-five feet in a few hours 
from a dark mud at the bottom. 

William Robinson; sec. 26: well, 64; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 18; sand and gravel, l~oot; 
soft and moist blue till, 43; with quicksand at the bottom, from which water rose thirty feet in 
~ix hours. 

Cej·esco. L. A. Pratt; sec. 24: well, 48; soil, 3; yellow till, spaded, Hi; softer and moister 
Llue till, 28; sand and gravel, 2 feet, reaching deeper; water rose four feet from this sand. Small 
fragments of lignite occur frequently in the wells of this region. 

Lincoln. IY. G. Bundy; sec. 30: well,30 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 24; harder blue 
till,4 feet, ancl reaching cleeper; water comes in sandy and gravelly veins in this blue till, becom
ing four or five feet deep. 

Butternut Vet/ley. Thoma~ Wilson; sec. 28: well, 58 feet; soil, 3; yellow till, spaded, 15; 
Llue till, soft and moist for the first five feet, then mostly very hard and compact, requiring to 
be picked, in all, 40 feet, containing a piece of lignite, nearly a cubic foot in size, at a depth of 
about thirty feet from the surface; no sand nor gravel, and no good supply of water; tbis well has 
t.herefore been filled. up. 

Martin Osten; sec. 21: well, 28 feet; soil, 2; yellow and blue till, 26; witb gravel and sand at 
the bottom, from which water rose to six feet below the surface. 

Cumbj·ia. David T. Davis; sec .. 26: well, 40; soil,2; yellow till, spaded, 18 feet, containing 
gravelly streaks ill its lower part, with a little water; much harder blue till, picked, 20; enclosing a 
vein of gravel and sand at the bottom, from which water rose two feet. 

William E. Jenkins; sec. 34: well,24 feet; soil,2; yellow iill, 18; barder blue till, 4 feet 
and extending lower; water seeps. Several small pieces of lignite were found in each of these 
wells. 

Modified drijt. In addition to the beds of modified drift enclosed in the 

till or lying below it, other accumulations of this kind of drift, derived di

rectly from the ice-sheet hut deposited by water, occur on the surface of 

areas which are mainly till. They consist of interstratified gravel and 

sand in knolls or mounds that rise ten to twenty feet, and rarely fifty to 

seventy-five feet, above the genera.! level. These are seldom very numer

ous in western Minnesota, and are rarely extended in ridges or in any 

l1ot£1hle series. Their origin, however, was probably simil;r to that of the 

gravel ridges or kames which often form long seriefl in other drift regions, 

heing the deposits formed between walls of ice by glacial rivers that were 

poured down from the surface of the melting ice-fields. 'J.1he only notable 

accumulations of this class in Blue Earth county are the group of hillocks 

before deseribecl in section 25, Pleasant Mound, and occasional knolls of 

fine gravel and sand, ten to fifteen feet in hight. in Buttern ut Valley and 

Cam bria townships. 

The valley of the Minnesot.a river at the north side of the county has 

been filled with modified drift to a depth of about one hundred and fifty 

feet, but it has since been nearly all excavated and carried away by the 

river. 

• 
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Pleclwnt Mound. F. O. Marks; S. E. :}, sec. 25: well, 55 feet; soil, 2; gravel, 6; light-gray 
"bardpan," very hard, 18; blue till, soft and moist, 29; water rose thirty-five feet in a few hours 
from a dark mud at the bottom. 

William Robinson; sec. 26: well, 64; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 18; sand and gravel, l~oot; 
soft and moist blue till, 43; with quicksand at the bottom, from which water rose thirty feet in 
~ix hours. 

Cej·esco. L. A. Pratt; sec. 24: well, 48; soil, 3; yellow till, spaded, Hi; softer and moister 
Llue till, 28; sand and gravel, 2 feet, reaching deeper; water rose four feet from this sand. Small 
fragments of lignite occur frequently in the wells of this region. 

Lincoln. IY. G. Bundy; sec. 30: well,30 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 24; harder blue 
till,4 feet, ancl reaching cleeper; water comes in sandy and gravelly veins in this blue till, becom
ing four or five feet deep. 

Butternut Vet/ley. Thoma~ Wilson; sec. 28: well, 58 feet; soil, 3; yellow till, spaded, 15; 
Llue till, soft and moist for the first five feet, then mostly very hard and compact, requiring to 
be picked, in all, 40 feet, containing a piece of lignite, nearly a cubic foot in size, at a depth of 
about thirty feet from the surface; no sand nor gravel, and no good supply of water; tbis well has 
t.herefore been filled. up. 

Martin Osten; sec. 21: well, 28 feet; soil, 2; yellow and blue till, 26; witb gravel and sand at 
the bottom, from which water rose to six feet below the surface. 

Cumbj·ia. David T. Davis; sec .. 26: well, 40; soil,2; yellow till, spaded, 18 feet, containing 
gravelly streaks ill its lower part, with a little water; much harder blue till, picked, 20; enclosing a 
vein of gravel and sand at the bottom, from which water rose two feet. 

William E. Jenkins; sec. 34: well,24 feet; soil,2; yellow iill, 18; barder blue till, 4 feet 
and extending lower; water seeps. Several small pieces of lignite were found in each of these 
wells. 

Modified drijt. In addition to the beds of modified drift enclosed in the 

till or lying below it, other accumulations of this kind of drift, derived di

rectly from the ice-sheet hut deposited by water, occur on the surface of 

areas which are mainly till. They consist of interstratified gravel and 

sand in knolls or mounds that rise ten to twenty feet, and rarely fifty to 

seventy-five feet, above the genera.! level. These are seldom very numer

ous in western Minnesota, and are rarely extended in ridges or in any 

l1ot£1hle series. Their origin, however, was probably simil;r to that of the 

gravel ridges or kames which often form long seriefl in other drift regions, 

heing the deposits formed between walls of ice by glacial rivers that were 

poured down from the surface of the melting ice-fields. 'J.1he only notable 

accumulations of this class in Blue Earth county are the group of hillocks 

before deseribecl in section 25, Pleasant Mound, and occasional knolls of 

fine gravel and sand, ten to fifteen feet in hight. in Buttern ut Valley and 

Cam bria townships. 

The valley of the Minnesot.a river at the north side of the county has 

been filled with modified drift to a depth of about one hundred and fifty 

feet, but it has since been nearly all excavated and carried away by the 

river. 

• 
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PleoS()Ht Mound. F. O. Marks; S. E. t. sec. 25: well, 55 feet; soil, 2; gravel, 6; light-gray 
"hardpan," very hard, 18; blue till, soft and moist, 29; water rose thirty-five feet in a few hours 
from a dark mud at the bottom. 

William Robinson; sec. 26: well, 64: soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 18; sand and gravel, l~oot; 
soft and moist blue till, 43; with quicksand at the bottom, from which water rose thirty feet in 
~ix bours. 

Cej·esco. L. A. Pratt; sec. 24: well, 48; soil, 3; yellow till, spaded, 15; softer and moister 
l>lue till, 28; sand and gravel, 2 feet, reaching deeper; water rose four feet from this sand. Small 
Tr""Tnf.'n1C!' of lignite occur frequently in the wells of this region. 

Li?lcolH. W. G. Bundy; sec. 30: well,30 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 24; harder blue 
till, 4 feet, and reaching deeper; water comes ill sandy and gravelly veins in this blue till, becom
ing four or five feet deep. 

Butternut Vedley. Thomas Wilson: sec. 28: well, 58 feet; soil, 3; yellow till, spaded, 15; 
blue till, soft and moist for the first five feet, then mostly very hard and compact, requiring to 
be picked, in all, 40 feet, containing It piece of lignite, nearly It cubic foot in size, at a depth of 
about thirty feet from the surface; no sand nor gravel, and no good supply of water; this well has 
therefore been filled. up. 

Martin Osten; sec. 21; well, 28 feet; soil, 2; yellow and blue till, 26; with gravel and sand at 
the bottom, from which water rose to six feet below the surface. 

Ccmtln'ia. David T. Davis; sec . .26: well,40; soil,2; yellow till, spaded, 18 feet, containing 
gravelly streaks ill its lower part, with a little water; much harder blue till, picked, 20; enclosing a 
vein of gravel and sand at the bottom, from which water rose two feet. 

William E. ,Jenkins; sec. 34; well, 24 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 18; harder blue till, 4 feet 
and extending lower; water seeps. Several small pieces of lignite were found in each of these 
wells. 

lliodijied drift. In addition to the beds of modified drift enclosed in the 

till or lying below it, other accumulations of this kind of drift, derived di

rectly from the ice-sheet hut deposited by water, occur on the surface of 

areas which are mainly tilL They consist of il1terstratified gravel and 

Band in knolls or mounds that ten to twenty feet, and rarely fifty to 

seventy-five feet, above the general level. These are seldom very numer

ous in western Minnesota, and are rarely extended in ridges or in any .. 
notable Their origin, however, was probably similar to that of the 

gravel ridges or kames 'which often form long serie::; in other drift regions, 

heing the deposits formed between walls of iee by glacial rivers that were 

poured down from the surface of the meltjng ice-fields. 'l'he only notable 

accumulations of this class in Blue Earth county are the group of hillocks 

before deseribed in section 25, Pleasant Mound, and occasional knolls of 

fine gravel and sand, ten to fifteen feet in hight. in Butternut Valley and 

Cam bria townships. 

'fhe valley of the Minnesota river at the north side of the county has 

been filled with modified drift to a depth of about one hundred and fifty 

feet, but it has sinee been nearly all excavated and carried away by the 

river. 
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At and opposite New Vim, and fOllr to eight milt's farther down the valley, ill Comtlalld, 
which adjoins Cambria, are conspicuous terraces of saud and gravel belonging to this formation, 
having hights from 100 to 150 feet above the river. Opposite to the southeast end of the Court
land terrace, a remnant of the same deposit lies in section ~2 and the N. E.] of section 21, Cam
bria, between the Minnesota river and the lower part of Morgan creek, baving a !light of 100 
feet or more and a length of about a mile. 

Between ,Judson and Mankato, close I:Hllltheast from the ullnamed waterfall formed by the 
Jordan sandstone in section ]2, Judson, the road rises aboltt 75 feet higher, to a terrace eomp~sed 
mainly at its surface of coarse gravel and sawl, irregularly and obliquely interstratified, UPOIl 
which the road runs one aud one-fourth miles southeast to the wind-mill in the N. E. 1 of section 
18, South Bend, where it is called t.he "Wind-mill bluff." This terrace of modified drift is two 
and a half miles long, reaching from the N. W. } of section 12, .JUd~Oll, to tbe S. E.) of section 
17, South Bend; its greatest width is about a third of a mile; its hip;lJt is estimated at from liO 
to 150 feet above the river, declining toward the southeast, the blujf~ of till at its southwest side 
being 30 to 50 feet higher, or 200 feet above the river. 

In the farther descent of the valley, no other remaills of this great deposit of stratitied drift 
are found in the next ten miles; but, beginning again one mile beyond the north line of Blue 
Earth county, they are found thence commonly Iln oJle or the other side of the valley through its 
lower sixty miles, from Kasota and Saint Peter to its mouth. Tbe depth of this valley drift, 
consisting of horizontally stratified gravel and sand, sometimes with thick beds of clay, is found 
by wells to be from 50 to 100 feet. This is at the side of the valley, in which this formation ap
pears to have been a continuous flood-vlain, gradually raised by the deposition of sedimpllt, till 
its thickness along the middle of the valley, from which it has now been eroded, was from 75 to 
150 or 17.'5 feet, having a slope dowll-stream of about two feet per mile. Tbe floods which brought 
this deposit and flowed over its broad plain were supplied from glacial melting. 

The comparatively thin deposits of similar stratified gravel and sand, which cover the ter
races of the Shakopee limestone and Jordan sand stolle within the Minnesota valley, in this COUll
ty and below, and the alluvium of the bottomlands, which are composed of fine silt, sand and 
occasional beds of gravel, have been worn and assorted by water nearly like the modified drift; 
but their origin seems attributable to the ordinary action of the river in the processes of excava
tion and sedimentation, and may be accounted for without reference to glacial conditions. 

MATERIAL RESOURCES. 

The principal resources of Blue Earth county are the products of its 

invariably fertile soil, and the water-powers afforded by many of its 

streams, which,\y using their lakes for reservoirs, may he made nearly 

uniform in flow throughout the year. The valuable areas of timher and 

the prairies of natural grassland in this county both possess rich, deep, 

and well drained soil, hountiful and never-failing in its productiveness. 

Besides the agricultural capabilities of Blue Earth county, which have 

been before noticed, we have to enumerate here its water-powers, its quar

ries of building stone, the manufacture of lime, hydraulic cement, bricks, 

drain tiles and pottery, and artesian wells and fountains. 
Water-powers in Blue Em'lh countu. 

The following water-powers are utilized in this county, all being employed for. the ~anu
facture of flour, excepting two saw-mills, of which 011e is situated 011 the Le Sueur nver, 111 the 
southeast part of Mankato township, and the other in Le Rayon the outlet of Eagle lake. 

Blue Earth river. Champion mills~ V. H. Thompson; in the llorth part of sec. l(), Shelby; 

fall or head, seven feet; three run of sto~le. 
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At and opposite New Dim, and foul' to eight lllill:'R farther down the valley, ill Comtlalld, 
which adjoins Cambria, are cOlli5picuous terraces of saud aud gravel belunging to this formation, 
having hights from 100 to 150 feet above the river. Opposite to the southeast end of the Court
land terrace, a remnant of the same deposit lies in sectioll ~2 and the N. E.] of section 21, Cam
bria, between the Minnesota river and the lower part of Morgan creek, having a hight of 100 
feet or more and a length of about a mile. 

Between .Judson and Mankato, close l:>Olltheast from the ulIllamed waterfall formed by the 
Jordan sandstone in section 12, Judson, the 1'0<[(1 rbes about 75 feet higher, to a terrace comp<Jserl 
mainly at its surface of coarse gravel and sawl, irregularly and obliquely interstratified, upon 
which the road runs one and one-fourth miles southeast to the wind-mill in the N. E. 1 of section 
18, South Bend, where it is called t.he" Wind-mill bluff." TlJis terrace of modified drift is twu 
and a half miles long, reaching from the N. W. } of sectiolJ 12 . .Jud~olJ, to the S. E.) of section 
17, South Bend; its greatest width hi about a third of a mile; its hight is estimated at from liO 
to 150 feet above the river, declining tOIV<Ll'll the sontheast, the blujf~ of till at its ~ollthwest side 
being 30 to 50 feet higher, or 200 feet above the river. 

In the farther descent of the valley, no other remaills of this great deposit of stratitiec1 drift 
are found in the next ten miles; but, beginning again one mile beyond the north line of Blue 
Earth county, they are found thence commonly dn olle or the other side of the valley through its 
lower sixty miles, from Kasota and S<tint Peter to its mouth. Tbe depth of this valley drift., 
consisting of horizontally stratified gravel and sand, sometimes with thick bed:; of clay, is found 
by wells to be from 50 to 100 feet. This is at the side of the valley, in which this formation ap
pears to have been a continuous flood-plain, gradually raised by the deposition of sedimpllt, till 
its thickness along the middle of the valley, from which it has now been eroded, was from 75 to 
150 or 17!i feet, having a slope down-stream of about two feet per mile. The floods which brougbt 
this deposit and flowed over its broad plain were supplied from glacial melting. 

The comparatively thin deposits of similar stratified gravel and sand, which cover the ter
races of the Shakopee limestone and Jordan sand stolle within the Minnesota valley, in this COUll

ty and below, and the alluvium of the bottomlands, which are composed of fine silt, sand and 
occasional beds of gravel, have been worn and assorted by water nearly like the modified drift; 
but their origin seems attributable to the ordinary actioll of the river in the processes of excava
tion and sedimentation, and may be accounted for without reference to glacial conditions. 

MATERIAL RESOURCES. 

The principal resources of Blue Earth county are the products of its 

invariably fertile soil, and the water-powers afforded by many of its 

streams, which,"ty using their lakes for reservoirs, may he made nearly 

uniform in flow throughout the year. The valuable areas of tim her and 

the prairies of natural grassland in this county both possess rich, deep, 

and well drained soil, hountiful and never-failing in its pruductiveness. 

Besides the agricultural capabilities of Blue Earth county, which have 

been before noticed, we have to emunerCLte here its water-powers, its qllCLr

ries of building stone, the manufacture of lime, hydraulic cement, bricks, 

drain tiles and pottery, and artesian wells and fountains. 
Water-powers in Bltw Em'lh county. 

The following water-powers are utilized in this county, all being employed forYle ~allu
facture of flour, excepting two saw-mills, of which one is situated on the Le Sueur rIver, III the 
southeast part of Mankato township, and the other in Le Rayon the outlE't of Eagle lake. 

Blue EaTth riveT. Champion mi1ls~ V. II. Thompson; ill the lIorth part of sec. 1(), ShelLy; 

fall or head, seven feet; three run of sto~e. 
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At and opposite New Dim, and foul' to eight lllill:'R farther down the valley, ill Comtlalld, 
which adjoins Cambria, are cOlli5picuous terraces of saud aud gravel belunging to this formation, 
having hights from 100 to 150 feet above the river. Opposite to the southeast end of the Court
land terrace, a remnant of the same deposit lies in sectioll ~2 and the N. E.] of section 21, Cam
bria, between the Minnesota river and the lower part of Morgan creek, having a hight of 100 
feet or more and a length of about a mile. 

Between .Judson and Mankato, close l:>Olltheast from the ulIllamed waterfall formed by the 
Jordan sandstone in section 12, Judson, the 1'0<[(1 rbes about 75 feet higher, to a terrace comp<Jserl 
mainly at its surface of coarse gravel and sawl, irregularly and obliquely interstratified, upon 
which the road runs one and one-fourth miles southeast to the wind-mill in the N. E. 1 of section 
18, South Bend, where it is called t.he" Wind-mill bluff." TlJis terrace of modified drift is twu 
and a half miles long, reaching from the N. W. } of sectiolJ 12 . .Jud~olJ, to the S. E.) of section 
17, South Bend; its greatest width hi about a third of a mile; its hight is estimated at from liO 
to 150 feet above the river, declining tOIV<Ll'll the sontheast, the blujf~ of till at its ~ollthwest side 
being 30 to 50 feet higher, or 200 feet above the river. 

In the farther descent of the valley, no other remaills of this great deposit of stratitiec1 drift 
are found in the next ten miles; but, beginning again one mile beyond the north line of Blue 
Earth county, they are found thence commonly dn olle or the other side of the valley through its 
lower sixty miles, from Kasota and S<tint Peter to its mouth. Tbe depth of this valley drift., 
consisting of horizontally stratified gravel and sand, sometimes with thick bed:; of clay, is found 
by wells to be from 50 to 100 feet. This is at the side of the valley, in which this formation ap
pears to have been a continuous flood-plain, gradually raised by the deposition of sedimpllt, till 
its thickness along the middle of the valley, from which it has now been eroded, was from 75 to 
150 or 17!i feet, having a slope down-stream of about two feet per mile. The floods which brougbt 
this deposit and flowed over its broad plain were supplied from glacial melting. 

The comparatively thin deposits of similar stratified gravel and sand, which cover the ter
races of the Shakopee limestone and Jordan sand stolle within the Minnesota valley, in this COUll

ty and below, and the alluvium of the bottomlands, which are composed of fine silt, sand and 
occasional beds of gravel, have been worn and assorted by water nearly like the modified drift; 
but their origin seems attributable to the ordinary actioll of the river in the processes of excava
tion and sedimentation, and may be accounted for without reference to glacial conditions. 

MATERIAL RESOURCES. 

The principal resources of Blue Earth county are the products of its 

invariably fertile soil, and the water-powers afforded by many of its 

streams, which,"ty using their lakes for reservoirs, may he made nearly 

uniform in flow throughout the year. The valuable areas of tim her and 

the prairies of natural grassland in this county both possess rich, deep, 

and well drained soil, hountiful and never-failing in its pruductiveness. 

Besides the agricultural capabilities of Blue Earth county, which have 

been before noticed, we have to emunerCLte here its water-powers, its qllCLr

ries of building stone, the manufacture of lime, hydraulic cement, bricks, 

drain tiles and pottery, and artesian wells and fountains. 
Water-powers in Bltw Em'lh county. 

The following water-powers are utilized in this county, all being employed forYle ~allu
facture of flour, excepting two saw-mills, of which one is situated on the Le Sueur rIver, III the 
southeast part of Mankato township, and the other in Le Rayon the outlE't of Eagle lake. 

Blue EaTth riveT. Champion mi1ls~ V. II. Thompson; ill the lIorth part of sec. 1(), ShelLy; 

fall or head, seven feet; three run of sto~e. 
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At and opposite New Ulm, and four to eight rnill:'H farther down the valley, ill ComtlaufL 
which adjoins Cambria, are com;picuous terraces of saud and gravel Lelonging to this formation, 
having hights from 100 to 150 feet above the river. Opposite to the southeast end of the Court
land terrace, a remnant of the samtl lleposit lies in sectioll :;2 and the N. E. J of section 21, Cam
bria, between the Minnesota river and the lower part of Morgan creek, baving a hight of 100 
feet or more and a length of about a mile. 

Between .Judson and Mankato, close Hotttheast from the lllllHl.med waterfall formed by the 
Jordan sandstone in section ]2, Judson, the l'O<Hl ri;;es aLot,t 7.5 feet higher, to a terrace eompl)sed 
mainly at its surface of coarse gravel and sam1, irregularly and olJliquely intel'sl;ratified, upon 
which the road runs one and one-fourth miles southeast to the wind-mill in the N. K] of section 
18, South Bend, where, it is called t.he H Wind-mill bluff." TlliH terrace of modified drift is two 
and a half miles long, reaching from the N. W. } of sectiolJ 12, .JUcl;;;Oll, to the S, Kl of section 
17, South Bend; its greatest width is abollt it third of a mile; its hi~llt is estimated at from 170 
to 150 feet above the river, declining toward tho southeast, the b1ulf~ of till <1.t its southwest side 
being 30 to 50 feet higher, or 200 feet above the river. 

In the farther descent of the valley, no other remaills of this great deposit of stratified drift 
are found in. the next ten miles; but, beginning again one mile beyond the north line of Blne 
Earth county, they arc found thence commonly "11 011e or the other side of the valley through its 
lower sixty miles, from Kasota and 8<1.int Peter to its mouth. The depth of this valley (lrift, 
consisting of horizontally stratified gravel and sand, sometimes with thick bedi:; of clay, is found 
by wells to be from 50 to 100 feet. This is at the side of the valley, in wllieh this formation ap
pears to have been a continuous fiood-vlain, gradually raised by the deposition of sedimf'l1t, till 
its thickness along the middle of the valley, from which it has now been eroded, was from 75 to 
150 or 171) feet, having a slope down-stream of about two feet per mile. The floods wbich brollght 
this deposit and flowed over its broad plain were supplied from glacial melting, 

The comparatively thin deposits of similar stratified gravel and sand, whicll cover the ter
races of the Shakopee limestone and Jordan sandstone within the Minnesota valley, in this coun
ty and below, and the alluvium of the bottomlands, which are composeu of fine silt, sand and 
occasional beds of gravel, have been worn and assorted hy water nearly like the modified drift; 
but their origin seems attributable to the ordinary aetion of the river in the processes of excava
tion and sedimentation, and may be accounted for without reference to glacial conditions. 

l\IATERIAL RESOUROES. 

The principal resources of Blue Earth county are the products of its 

invariably fertile soil, and the water-powers a,fforded by many of its 

streams, which,"by using their lakes for reservoirs, may 1')e made nearly 

uniform in flow throughout the year, The valuable areas of timber and 

the prairies of natural grassland in this county both possess rich, deep, 

and well drained soil, hountiful and never-failing in its productiveness, 

Besides the agricultural eapabilities of Blue Earth county, which hcrV8 

been before noticed, we have to enumerate here its water-powers. its quar

ries of building stone, the manufacture of lime, hydraulic cement, brieks, 

drain tiles and pottery, and artesian wells and fountains. 
Watel'-poWM's'in Blue Ecwth counly. 

The following water-powers are utilized in this couuty) all being employed for. the ~ant1-
facture of flour, excepting two saw-mills, of which Ol1e is situated on the Le Sueur nver, 111 the 
southeast part of Mankato township, and the other in Le R"y on the outlet of Eagle lake, 

Blue Eal'th river, Champion mills: V, II. Thompson; in the north part of sec. 1{), SbelL)'; 

fall or head, seven feet; three run of sto~e, 
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Standard mills; Berry & Crow; Vernon Center, west of road, and nortb of river; bead, seven 
feet; three run of stone. 

feet. 
Cable mills; 'l'urner & Jtedfern; at middle of east balf of sec. 18, Lyra; head, about seven 

Union mill; N. E. t of sec. 31, Rapidan; head, about six feet; grist-mill. 
Rapidan mills; Uapidan Mill Co.; at Rapidan Rapids; head, ten feet; mostly a custom mill. 
Watonwan Tire)'. C. F. Butterfield's mill; in S. W. i of sec. 32, Garden City; bead, eight 

feet, as now located; owner expects to remove mill to a point about an eighth of a mile northeast, 
there to have a head of nineteen feet, four of it being gained by raising the present dam .. 

Watonwan mills; F. T. Enfield; upper mill in Gard!'n City; head, seven feet; three run of 
stone. 

Northwestern mills; Andrew Friend; lower mill at Garden City; head, seven feet; tbree 
run of stone; custom (exchange) and merchant mill. 

Moore l"" Richardson's mill (formerly :Folsom's); in S. E. t of sec. 23, one mile below Garden 
City; head, about nine feet; two run of stone. 

Maple )'iVM·. Sterling mill; Mrs. M. Furman; just below mouth of Jackson creek, in the 
S. E. t of sec. 9, Sterling; head, six feet; obtains water for dry season by raising and drawing 
four feet from lake Jackson at the west side of this township, and the same from Rice lake in Del
:lNan, Faribault county. 

Good Thunder mills; Palmer & Miller; two-thirds of a mile southeast from Good Thunder, 
beside the Mankato branch of the Southern Minnesota railroad; head, seven feet. 

H, B. Doty's mill; in (or near) the N. E. t of sec. 3, Lyra, one and a half miles north of 
Good Thunder; head, ten feet. 

Maple River mills; George Gerlich; in the soutbeast part of Rapidan, four miles north of 
Good Thunder; head, twelve feet. All these are small custom flouring mills. 

Outlet of Eagle lake ancllake :lYIadison. On this tributary of tbe Le Sueur river mills are 
owned by 

Cate & Zimmerman; N. W. t of sec. 20, Le Ray; one and a half miles southeast from Eagle 
lake; flour and grist mill; bead, twenty-one feet. 

Ellison & Ford; one mile south of the last. in sec. 29, Le Ray; saw-mill; head, fourteen feet. 
Le Sueur Tire)'. Harvey & Bennett; Tivoli post-office, in sec. 25, southeast part of Mankato 

township; saw-mill; head, about nine feet. 
Red Jacket mills*; Hillyer & Bingham; S, W. t of sec. 26, Mankato, three and a half miles 

southwest from the city; head, twelve feet; canal, a third of a mile long; four run of stone; wholly 
a merchant mill. 

Quarried stone. The St. Lawrence limestone in Judson has been worked 

at several places. On land of Mrs. G. W. Wolf it is quarried both at the 

south and north sides of a small lake which is close northeast of her house 

(J udson post-office); and also about sixty rods tarther southeast. Work 

was begun here fifteen years ago; and sales have averaged about a hundred 

cords yearly. Only rough stone ot small dimension is obtained, bringing 

from $2 to $4 per cord. At C. G. Swanson's quarry, a half mile southeast 

from the foregoing, the excavation is twenty rods long and exposes a ver

tical thickness of' four or five feet. The sales at present are about twenty

five cords annually, at $2.50 to $3 per cord. John Goodwin's quarry, about 

a half mile farther southeast, has not been worked during the last five years. 

The Shakopee limestone is much quarried in Blue Earth county. It 
*Burned since this report was writ.ten. 
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Standard mills; Berry & Crow; Vernon Center, west of road, and north of river; head, seven 
feet; three run of stone. 

feet. 
Cable mills; 'l'nrner & Hedfern; at middle of east half of sec. 18, Lyra; head, about seven 

Union mill; N. E. t of sec. 31, Rapidan; head, about six feet; grist-mill. 
Rapidan mills; llapidan Mill Co.; at Rapidan Rapids; head, ten feet; mostly a custom mill. 
Watonwan Tire)'. C. F. Butterfield's mill; in S. W. i of sec. 32, Garden City; head, eight 

feet, as now located; owner expects to remove mill to a point about an eighth of a mile northeast, 
there to have a head of nineteen feet, four of it being gained by raising the present dam. 

Watonwan mills; F. T. Enfield; upper mill in Gard!'n City; head, seven feet; three run of 
stone. 

Northwestern mills; Andrew Friend; lower mill at Garden City; head, seven feet; three 
run of stone; custom (exchange) and merchant mill. 

Moore ,% Richardson's mill (formerly :Folsom's); in S. E. t of sec. 23, one mile below Garden 
City; head, about nine feet; two rnn of stone. 

Maple )'ive1·. Sterling mill; Mrs. M. Furman; just below mouth of Jackson creek, in the 
S. E. i of sec. 9, Sterling; head, six feet; obtains water for dry season by raising and drawing 
four feet from lake Jackson at the west side of this township, and the same from Rice lake in Del
:owan, Faribault county. 

Good Thunder mills; Palmer & Miller; two-thirds of a mile southeast from Good Thunder, 
beside the Mankato branch of the Southern Minnesota railroad; head, seven feet. 

H, B. Doty's mill; in (or near) the N. E. t of sec. 3, Lyra, one and a half miles north of 
Good Thunder; head, ten feet. 

Maple River mills; George Gerlich; in the southeast part of Rapidan, four miles north of 
Good Thunder; bead, twelve feet. All these are small custom flouring mills. 

Outlet of Eagle lake ancI lake Madison. On tbis tributary of tbe Le Sueur river mills are 
owned by 

Cate & Zimmerman; N. W. t of sec. 20, Le Ray; one and a half miles southeast from Eagle 
lake; flour and grist mill; bead, twenty-one feet. 

Ellison & Ford; one mile south of the last. in sec. 29, Le Ray; saw-mill; head, fourteen feet. 
Le Sueul' TireI'. Harvey & Bennett; Tivoli post-office, in sec. 25, southeast part of Mankato 

township; saw-mill; head, about nille feet. 
Red Jacket mills*; Hillyer & Bingham; S. W. t of sec. 26, Mankato, tbree and a half miles 

southwest from the city; head, twelve feet; canal, a third of a mile long; four run of stone; wholly 
a merchant mill. 

Quarried stone. The St. Lawrence limestone in Judson has been worked 

at several places. On land of Mrs. G. W. Wolf it is quarried both at the 

south and north sides of a small lake which is close northeast of her house 

(J udson post-office); and also about sixty rods farther southeast. Work 

was begun here fifteen years ago; and sales have averaged about a hundred 

cords yearly. Only rough stone ot small dimension is obtained, bringing 

from $2 to $4 per cord. At C. G. Swanson's quarry, a half mile southeast 

from the foregoing, the excavation is twenty rods long and exposes a ver

tical thickness of four or five feet. The sales at present are about twenty

five cords annually, at $2.50 to $3 per cord. John Goodwin's quarry, about 

a half mile farther southeast, has not been worked during the last five years. 

The Shakopee limestone is much quarried in Blue Earth county. It 
=-Burned since this report was written. 
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Standard mills; Berry & Crow; Vernon Center, west of road, and north of river; head, seven 
feet; three run of stone. 

feet. 
Cable mills; 'l'nrner & Hedfern; at middle of east half of sec. 18, Lyra; head, about seven 

Union mill; N. E. t of sec. 31, Rapidan; head, about six feet; grist-mill. 
Rapidan mills; llapidan Mill Co.; at Rapidan Rapids; head, ten feet; mostly a custom mill. 
Watonwan Tire)'. C. F. Butterfield's mill; in S. W. i of sec. 32, Garden City; head, eight 

feet, as now located; owner expects to remove mill to a point about an eighth of a mile northeast, 
there to have a head of nineteen feet, four of it being gained by raising the present dam. 

Watonwan mills; F. T. Enfield; upper mill in Gard!'n City; head, seven feet; three run of 
stone. 

Northwestern mills; Andrew Friend; lower mill at Garden City; head, seven feet; three 
run of stone; custom (exchange) and merchant mill. 

Moore ,% Richardson's mill (formerly :Folsom's); in S. E. t of sec. 23, one mile below Garden 
City; head, about nine feet; two rnn of stone. 

Maple )'ive1·. Sterling mill; Mrs. M. Furman; just below mouth of Jackson creek, in the 
S. E. i of sec. 9, Sterling; head, six feet; obtains water for dry season by raising and drawing 
four feet from lake Jackson at the west side of this township, and the same from Rice lake in Del
:owan, Faribault county. 

Good Thunder mills; Palmer & Miller; two-thirds of a mile southeast from Good Thunder, 
beside the Mankato branch of the Southern Minnesota railroad; head, seven feet. 

H, B. Doty's mill; in (or near) the N. E. t of sec. 3, Lyra, one and a half miles north of 
Good Thunder; head, ten feet. 

Maple River mills; George Gerlich; in the southeast part of Rapidan, four miles north of 
Good Thunder; bead, twelve feet. All these are small custom flouring mills. 

Outlet of Eagle lake ancI lake Madison. On tbis tributary of tbe Le Sueur river mills are 
owned by 

Cate & Zimmerman; N. W. t of sec. 20, Le Ray; one and a half miles southeast from Eagle 
lake; flour and grist mill; bead, twenty-one feet. 

Ellison & Ford; one mile south of the last. in sec. 29, Le Ray; saw-mill; head, fourteen feet. 
Le Sueul' TireI'. Harvey & Bennett; Tivoli post-office, in sec. 25, southeast part of Mankato 

township; saw-mill; head, about nille feet. 
Red Jacket mills*; Hillyer & Bingham; S. W. t of sec. 26, Mankato, tbree and a half miles 

southwest from the city; head, twelve feet; canal, a third of a mile long; four run of stone; wholly 
a merchant mill. 

Quarried stone. The St. Lawrence limestone in Judson has been worked 

at several places. On land of Mrs. G. W. Wolf it is quarried both at the 

south and north sides of a small lake which is close northeast of her house 

(J udson post-office); and also about sixty rods farther southeast. Work 

was begun here fifteen years ago; and sales have averaged about a hundred 

cords yearly. Only rough stone ot small dimension is obtained, bringing 

from $2 to $4 per cord. At C. G. Swanson's quarry, a half mile southeast 

from the foregoing, the excavation is twenty rods long and exposes a ver

tical thickness of four or five feet. The sales at present are about twenty

five cords annually, at $2.50 to $3 per cord. John Goodwin's quarry, about 

a half mile farther southeast, has not been worked during the last five years. 

The Shakopee limestone is much quarried in Blue Earth county. It 
=-Burned since this report was written. 
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Standard mills; Berry & Crow; Vernon Center, west of road, and north of river; head, seven 
feet; three run of stone. 

feet. 
Cable mills; Turner & ltedfern; at middle of east half of sec. 18, Lyra; head, about seven 

Union mill; N. E. t of sec. 31, Rapidan; head, about six feet; grist-mill. 
Rapidan mills; Uapidan Mill Co.; at Ravidan Rapids; head, ten feet; mostly a custom mill. 
Wato'l1u:an rim'. C, F. Butterfield's mill; in S. W. t of sec. 32, Garden City; bead, eight 

feet, as now located; owner expects to remove mill to a point about an eighth of a mile northeast, 
there to have a head of nineteen feet, foul' of it being gained by raising the present dam. 

Watonwan mills; F. T. Enfield; upper mill in GarMn City; head, seven feet; three run of 
stone. 

Northwestern mills; Andrew Friend; lower mill at Garden City; head, seven feet; three 
run of stone; custom (exchange) and merchant mill. 

Moore &; Richardson's mill (formerly :Folsom's); in S. E. ! of sec. 23, one mile below Garden 
City; head, about nille feet; two run of stone. 

Maple 1·iv6r. Sterling mill; Mrs. M. Furman; just below mouth of Jackson creek, in the 
S. E. ~ of sec. 9, Sterling; head, six feet; obtains water for dry season by raising and drawing 
four feet from lake Jackson at the west side of this township, and the same from Rice lake in Del
:wan, Faribault county. 

Good Thunder mills; Palmer & Miller; two-thirds of a mile southeast from Good Thunder, 
beside the Mankato branch of the Southern Minnesota railroad; head, seven feet. 

H. B. Doty's mill; in (or near) the N. E. t of sec. 3, Lyra, onE' alld a half miles north of 
Good Thunder; head, tell feet. 

Maple River mills; George Gerlich; in the southeast part of Rapidan, four miles north of 
Good Thunder; head, twelve feet, All these are small custom flouring mills. 

Outlet of Eagle lake ancllake ]J;Iaclison. On this tributary of the Le Sueur river mills are 
owned by 

Cate &, Zimmerman; N. W. l of sec. 20, Le Ray; one and a half miles southeast from Eagle 
lake; flour and grist mill; head, twenty-one feet. 

Ellison & Ford; one mile south of the last. in sec. 29, La Ray; saw-mill; head, fourteen feet. 
Le SHew' 1'it·er. Harvey & Bennett; Tivoli post-office, in sec. 25, southeast part of :Mankato 

township; saw-mill; head, about nille feet. 
Red Jacket mills*; Hillyer & Bingham; S. W. !- of sec. 26, Mankato, three and a half miles 

southwest from the city; head, twelve feet; canal, a third of a mile long; foul' run of stone; wholly 
a merchant mill. 

Quarried stone. The St. Lawrence limestone in Judson has been worked 

at several places. On land of Mrs. G. W. Wolf it is quarried both at the 

south and north sides of a small lake which is close northeast of her house 

(Judson post-office); and also about sixty rods farther southeast. Work 

was begun here fifteen years ago; and sales have averaged about a hundred 

cords yearly. Only rough stone ot small dimension is obtained, bringing 

from $2 to $4 per cord. At C. G. Swanson's quarry, a half mile southeast 

from the foregoing, the excavation is twenty rods long and exposes a ver

tical thickness of four or five feet. The sales at present are about twenty

five cords annually, at $2.50 to $3 per cord. John Goodwin's quarry, about 

a half mile farther southeast, has not been worked during the last five years. 

The Shakopee limestone is much quarried in Blue Earth county. It 
"Burned eince this report was written, 
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is strong and durable, of attractive buff color, easily wrought to any desired 

form, and usually thickly bedded, supplying the largest sizes of dimension 

stone.* Its quarries here noted lie within the Minnesota valley in South 

Bend, Mankato and Lime townships, and in Belgrade, opposite Mankato; 

on the Blue Earth river, near the west part of the city of Mankato, and in 

the N. W. i of section 27, South Bend; on the Watonwan river close below 

Garden City; within the valley of the Le Sueur river in sections 2 and 11, 

Rapidan; along the last mile of Maple river; and on the Big Cobb river in 

the west part of Decoria. The character of the formation at these locali

ties has been already stated, and the ownership, situation, and extent. of 

. business of its quarries remain to be briefly mentioned. 
- At South Bend, beside the railroad, this limestone has been considerably quarried by David 

P. Davis, but little bas been done here within the last few years. 
In the north part of Mankato quarries are owned by J. R Beatty, George Maxfield, the 

Chicago & Northwestern railway company, Adam Jefferson, and others. J. R. Beatty's east quarry 
reaches about thirty rods west from the north end of Front street. It has been operated about 
fifteen years, formerly supplying some eight hundred cords yearly at $3 per cord; but was not 
worked in 1879 and 1880. At present (1883) it supplies a large amount of stone both for building 
an~ for quicklime. In the bottom of the quarry the stone is blue. 

George Maxfield's quarry, extending thence a quarter of a mile west, was leased from 1878 
to 1880 to O. R Mather, whose annual sales amounted to about $8000. This quarry supplied the 
masonry of the bridge at Shakopee, and the trimmings of the high school building at Le Mars, 
Iowa. The section here is given on page 429, the bluff of these quarries reaching from the top 
of the formation as there described to No.9. Some portions of No.3 are fossiliferous. In No.4, a 
layer three feet thick, twelve to fifteen feet above No.5, is reddish, having about the same tint 
as in the Kasota quarries, and is a good stone for cutting. N ext above this is a thickness of eight 
feet used for common masonry. Another layer in No.4, which is somewhat used for cut-stone, 
lies about six feet above No.5; it is light straw-colored, and is finely laminated with curving con
cretionary films of ferric oxide .. No.6, called the beFt cutting stone, has a brownish buff color. 

Adjoining the last and continuing northwesterly is another quarry owned by J. R Beatty, 
from which the salRs up to 1880 were about $1000 yearly. A third of a mile farther north, in the 
S. W. t of section 6, this bluff has been quarried by Stephen Lamm & Co., who, jOintly with 
Sullivan and Duffee, quarrying in Belgrade, supplied the stone for the Mankato bridge. These 
quarries, or others recently opp.ned near them, are at present extensively worked by the Chicago 
& Northwestt;ll'll railway companyt, and for supplying the stone of the arched railroad bridge 
built in 1882 and 1883 at Minneapolis. 

Half a mUe farther north, in the N. W. t of section 6, Adam Jefferson has quarried since 
1877, selling about $ LOOO worth of stone yearly, at $3.50 per cord, and from fifteen to fifty cents 
per foot for cut stone, as window caps and sills. He supplied the masonry of the Le Sueur bridge. 
This quarry and that of Lamm & Co. expose a vertical thickness of fifteen to twenty feet, being 
in No.4 of Prof. Winchell's section. 

About a quarter of a mile farther north, yet in Mankato, a small quarry has been worked 
by Nathan Brooks. 

In Lime township J. R. Beatty & Co. quarry extensively at the south side of a little creek 
in the S. W. ! of section 20. The working extends about fifteen rods on the face of a bluff which 

"Consult th~ chapt'f on building stoues, p. 166.. ., . 
tAt this quarry tbe workmen have the followmg deSIgnatIons for the dIfferent. parts of the quarry, adopted for 

their own convenience. They are in de.cending order. 1. White ledge (very fi'!e-gramed stone). 2. Hed ledge (harMr 
and pinkish). 3. Gray ledge (coalie-grained). 4. ::ioft ledge (crumbled by freezmgJ. 5. BrIdge stone (coarse). 
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is strong and durable, of attractive buff color, easily wrought to any desired 

form, and usually thickly bedded, supplying the largest sizes of dimension 

stone.* Its quarries here noted lie within the Minnesota valley in South 

Bend, Mankato and Lime townships, and in Belgrade, opposite Mankato; 

on the Blue Earth river, near the west part of the city of Mankato, and in 

the N. W. i of section 27, South Bend; on the Watonwan river close below 

Garden City; within the valley of the Le Sueur river in sections 2 and 11, 

Rapidan; along the last mile of Maple river; and on the Big Cobb river in 

the west part of Decoria. The character of the formation at these loeali

ties has been already stated, and the ownership, situation, ctnd extent. of 

business of its quarries remain to be briefly mentioned. 
- At South Bend, beside the railroad, this limestone has been considerably quarried by David 

P. Davis, but little has been done here within the last few years. 
In the north part of Mankato quarries are owned by J. R. Beatty, George Maxfield, the 

Chicago & Northwestern railway company, Adam Jefferson, and others. J. R. Beatty's east quarry 
reaches about thirty rods west from the north end of Front street. It has been operated about 
fifteen years, formerly supplying some eight hundred cords yearly at $3 per cord; but was not 
worked in 1879 and 1880. At present (188il) it supplies a large amount of stone both for building 
ang for quicklime. In the bottom of the quarry the stone is blue. 

George Maxfield's quarry, extending thence a quarter of a mile west, was leased from 1878 
to 1880 to O. R. Mather, whose annual sales amounted to about $8000. This quarry supplied the 
masonry of the bridge at Shakopee, and the trimmings of the high school building at Le Mars, 
Iowa. The section here is given on page 429, the bluff of these quarries reaching from the top 
of the formation as there described to No.9. Some portionf: of No.3 are fossiliferous. In No.4, a 
layer three feet thick, twelve to fifteen feet above No.5, is reddish, having about the same tint 
as in the Kasota quarries, and is a good stone for cutting. N ext above this is a thickness of eight 
feet used for common masonry. Another layer in No.4, which is somewhat used for cut-stone, 
lies about six feet above No.5; it is light straw-colored, and is finely laminated with curving con
cretionary films of ferric oxide .. No.6, called the beFt cutting stone, has a brownish buff color. 

Adjoining the last and continuing northwesterly is another quarry owned by J. R. Beatty, 
from which the salfls up to 1880 were about $1000 yearly. A third of a mile farther north, in the 
S. W. t of section 6, this bluff has been quarried by Stephen Lamm & Co., who, jointly with 
Sullivan and Duffee, quarrying in Belgrade, supplied the stone for the Mankato bridge. These 
quarries, or others recently opp.ned near them, are at present extensively worked by the Chicago 
& Northwestern railway companyt, and for supplying the stone of the arched railroad bridge 
built in 1882 and 1883 at Minneapolis. 

Half a mile farther north, in the N. W. t of section 6, Adam, Jefferson has quarried since 
1877, selling about $LOOO worth of stone yearly, at $3.50 per cord, and from fifteen to fifty cents 
per foot for cut stone, as window caps and sills. He supplied the masonry of the Le Sueur bridge. 
This quarry and that of Lamm & Co. expose a verLical thickness of fifteen to twenty feet, being 
in No.4 of Prof. Winchell's section. 

About a quarter of a mile farther north, yet in Mankato, a small quarry has been worked 
by Nathan Brooks. 

In Lime township J. R. Beatty & Co. quarry extensively at the south side of a little creek 
in the S. W. t of section 20. The working extends about fifteen rods on the face of a bluff which 

*Consult thp chapt'r on building stones, p. 166.. ., . 
tAt this quarry the workmen have the followmg deSIgnatIOns for the dIfferent. palis of the quarry, adopted for 

their own convenience. They are in descending order. 1. White ledge (very fi'.'e-gramed stone). 2. Hed ledge (harMr 
and pinkIsh). 3. Or .. y ledge (coarie-grained). 4. ::ioft ledge (crumhled by freezmg). 5. BrIdge stone (coitrse). 
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is strong and durable, of attractive buff color, easily wrought to any desired 

form, and usually thickly bedded, supplying the largest sizes of dimension 

stone.* Its quarries here noted lie within the Minnesota valley in South 

Bend, Mankato and Lime townships, and in Belgrade, opposite Mankato; 

on the Blue Earth river, near the west part of the city of Mankato, and in 

the N. W. i of section 27, South Bend; on the Watonwan river close below 

Garden City; within the valley of the Le Sueur river in sections 2 and 11, 

Rapidan; along the last mile of Maple river; and on the Big Cobb river in 

the west part of Decoria. The character of the formation at these loeali

ties has been already stated, and the ownership, situation, ctnd extent. of 

business of its quarries remain to be briefly mentioned. 
- At South Bend, beside the railroad, this limestone has been considerably quarried by David 

P. Davis, but little has been done here within the last few years. 
In the north part of Mankato quarries are owned by J. R. Beatty, George Maxfield, the 

Chicago & Northwestern railway company, Adam Jefferson, and others. J. R. Beatty's east quarry 
reaches about thirty rods west from the north end of Front street. It has been operated about 
fifteen years, formerly supplying some eight hundred cords yearly at $3 per cord; but was not 
worked in 1879 and 1880. At present (188il) it supplies a large amount of stone both for building 
ang for quicklime. In the bottom of the quarry the stone is blue. 

George Maxfield's quarry, extending thence a quarter of a mile west, was leased from 1878 
to 1880 to O. R. Mather, whose annual sales amounted to about $8000. This quarry supplied the 
masonry of the bridge at Shakopee, and the trimmings of the high school building at Le Mars, 
Iowa. The section here is given on page 429, the bluff of these quarries reaching from the top 
of the formation as there described to No.9. Some portionf: of No.3 are fossiliferous. In No.4, a 
layer three feet thick, twelve to fifteen feet above No.5, is reddish, having about the same tint 
as in the Kasota quarries, and is a good stone for cutting. N ext above this is a thickness of eight 
feet used for common masonry. Another layer in No.4, which is somewhat used for cut-stone, 
lies about six feet above No.5; it is light straw-colored, and is finely laminated with curving con
cretionary films of ferric oxide .. No.6, called the beFt cutting stone, has a brownish buff color. 

Adjoining the last and continuing northwesterly is another quarry owned by J. R. Beatty, 
from which the salfls up to 1880 were about $1000 yearly. A third of a mile farther north, in the 
S. W. t of section 6, this bluff has been quarried by Stephen Lamm & Co., who, jointly with 
Sullivan and Duffee, quarrying in Belgrade, supplied the stone for the Mankato bridge. These 
quarries, or others recently opp.ned near them, are at present extensively worked by the Chicago 
& Northwestern railway companyt, and for supplying the stone of the arched railroad bridge 
built in 1882 and 1883 at Minneapolis. 

Half a mile farther north, in the N. W. t of section 6, Adam, Jefferson has quarried since 
1877, selling about $LOOO worth of stone yearly, at $3.50 per cord, and from fifteen to fifty cents 
per foot for cut stone, as window caps and sills. He supplied the masonry of the Le Sueur bridge. 
This quarry and that of Lamm & Co. expose a verLical thickness of fifteen to twenty feet, being 
in No.4 of Prof. Winchell's section. 

About a quarter of a mile farther north, yet in Mankato, a small quarry has been worked 
by Nathan Brooks. 

In Lime township J. R. Beatty & Co. quarry extensively at the south side of a little creek 
in the S. W. t of section 20. The working extends about fifteen rods on the face of a bluff which 

*Consult thp chapt'r on building stones, p. 166.. ., . 
tAt this quarry the workmen have the followmg deSIgnatIOns for the dIfferent. palis of the quarry, adopted for 

their own convenience. They are in descending order. 1. White ledge (very fi'.'e-gramed stone). 2. Hed ledge (harMr 
and pinkIsh). 3. Or .. y ledge (coarie-grained). 4. ::ioft ledge (crumhled by freezmg). 5. BrIdge stone (coitrse). 
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is strong and durable, of attractive buff color, easily wrought to any desired 

form, and usually thickly bedded, supplying the largest sizes of dimension 

stone.* Its quarries here noted lie within the Minnesota valley in South 

Bend, Mankato and Lime townships, and in Belgrade, oppo8ite Mankato; 

on the Blue Earth river, near the west part of the city of ~Iankato, and in 

the N. W. i of section 27, South Bend; on the Watonwan river close below 

Garden City; within the valley of the Le Sueur river in sections 2 and 11, 

Rapidan; along the last mile of Maple river; and on the Big Cobb river in 

the west part of Decoria. The character of the formation at these locali

ties has been already stated, and the ownership, situation, and extent of 
. business of its quarries remain to be briefly mentioned. 

• At South Bend, beside the railroad, this limestone bas been considerably quarried by David 
P. Davis, but little has been done here within the last few years. 

In the north part of Mankato quarries are owned by J. R. Beatty, George Maxfield, the 
Chicago & Northwestern railway company, Adam Jefferson, and others. J. R. Beatty's east quarry 
reacbes about thirty rods west from the north end of Front street. It has been operated about 
fifteen years, formerly suppJying some eight hundred cords yearly at $3 per cord; but was not 
worked in 1879 and 1880. At present (1883) it supplies a large amount of stone both for building 
anci for quicklime. In the bottom of the quarry the stone is blue. 

George Maxfield's quarry, extending thence a quarter of a mile west, was leased from 1878 
to 1880 to O. R. Mather, whose annual sales amounted to about $8000. This quarry supplied the 
masonry of the bridge at Shakopee, and the trimmi11gs of the high school building at Le Mars, 
Iowa. The section bere is given on page 429, the bluff of these quarries reaching from the top 
of the formation as there described to No.9. Some portion!' of No.3 are fossiliferous. In No.4, a 
layer three feet thick. twelve to fifteen feet above No.5, is reddish, having about the same tint 
as in the Kasota quarries, and is a good stone for cutting. Next above tMs is a thickness of eight 
feet used for common masonry. Another layer in No.4, which is somewhat used for cut-stone, 
lies about six feet above No.5; it is light straw-colored,and is finely laminated with curving con
cretionary films of ferric oxide. No.6, called the beFt cuttin!?; stone, has a brownish buff color. 

Adjoining the last and continuing northwesterly is another qualTY owned by J. R. Beatty, 
from which the sales up to 1880 were about $1000 yearly. A third of a mile farther north, in the 
8. W. t of section 6, this bluff has been quarried by Stephen Lamm & Co., who, jointly with 
Sullivan and Duffee, quarrying in Belgrade, supplied the stone for the Mankato bridge. These 
quarries, or others recently opened near them, are at present extensively worked by the Chicago 
&, Northwest~rn railway companyt, and for supplying the stone of the arched railroad bridge 
built in 1882 and 1883 at Minneapolis. 

Half a mUe farther north, in the N. W. t of section 6, Adam Jefferson has quarried since 
1877, selling about $LOOO worth of stone yearly, at $3.50 per cord, and from fifteen to fifty cents 
per foot for cut stone, as window caps and sills. He supplied the masonry of tlle Le Sueur bridge. 
This quarry and that of Lamm & Co. expose a vertical thickness of fifteen to twenty feet, being 
in No.4 of Prof. Winchell's section. 

About a quarter of a mile farther north, yet in Mankato, a small quarry has been worked 
by Nathan Brooks. 

In Lime township J. R. Beatty & Co. quarry extensively at the south side of a little creek 
in the S. W. t of section 20. The working extends about fifteen rods on the face of a bluff which 

-"Consu1t th<> chapt'l" on building stones. p. 166. . 
tAt this quarry the workmen have the following desill;nations for the dIfferent parts of the quan'Y, adopted for 

their own convenience. They are in descending order. 1. White ledge (very fil?e-ttrained stone). 2. Heu ledge (hs.rd&r 
and plnklsb). 3. aray ledge (coaroe-grain&d). 4. !lon ledge (crumbled by fNeLms). <:i. BrIdge stone (co .. rse). 
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exposes twenty to twenty-five feet of this limestone, vertically, in beds from one to three or four 
feet thick. Quarrying was begun here in 1878, and in 1879 furnished the stone used for the 
Belle Plaine bridge, the sales of that year being $2500. Within a third of a mile southwestward, 
,Joseph Kunz has quarried consinerably at several places on his farm in the S. E. ir of section 19. 

Valuable quarries of this limestone are worked upon t.he west bluff of the Minnesota river 
in Belgrade, Nicollet county, opposite to Mankato. 

The St. Paul & Sioux City railroad company have quarried upon both sides of the Blue 
Earth river near their railroad bridge. '1'he stone for the new bridge crossing this river in sectioIl 
27, South Bend. was being quarried in 1880, about a sixth of a mile above it, from the Shakopee 
limeston'3 which forms the upper part of the bluff north of the river. 

The quarrying mentioned beside the 1Vatonwan river, close below Garden City, on land of 
the S. M. Folsom estate, has been of small amount, perhaps snpplying in all fifty cords of stone. 

In the valley of the Le Sneur river, the fallen blocks of Shakopee limestone before spoken 
of on land of O. Halberg, in the east half M section 2, Rapidan. have been somewhat used for 
masonry; but this rock was not seen in place in the bluff above, which rises to a hight of seventy
five feet. Andrew Algren quarries this limestone slightly at its outcrop on his farm, less than a 
mile above the last, in the N. E. 1 of section 11, Rapidan, getting out ten to twenty cords yearly. • 

Quarries on the Maple river within a mile above its mouth, in sections 12 and 13, Rapidan, 
are owned as follows: by Columbus Ballard, at the west side of the river, in the N. E. l of the 
S. W. } of section 12, leased to John C. Roland through several years past, considerably used for 
bridges, house-building, &c.; by Swan Larson, west of the river, in the S. W. l of the S. W. ir of 
section 12, selling ten to twenty cords yearly at $3 per cord; by A. C. 1Vood, east of the river, in 
the S. E.) of the S. W. } of sedion 12, yielding excellent stone and considerably quarried; and by 
P. H. Kelly, in the :N. } of the N. W. } of section 13, also good, hut not recently worked. The 
west pier of the bridge at Garden City was from Ballard's, and the east pier from Kelly's quarry. 

In Decoria the Shakopee limestone on lhe lower part of the Big Cobb river has been quar
ried since 1875 by Matthew Hyan, in section 18, selling some seventy-five cords yearly, at $3 per 
cord; and since 1877 by A. W. White and Samuel Curtis, in section 19, selling annually ten or 
twenty cords. These quarries only supply the demands of their vicinity, and are scantily worked 
because they lack a sufficient market; but the stone here and on Maple river seems to be equal in 
quality to that of Mankato. 

Lime. The St. Lawrence limestone in Judson appears never to have 

been used for lime-burning. From the Shakopee limestone on the Maple 

river lime was manufactured about fifteen years ago, but not since, be

cause its cheapness at the Mankato kilns prevents competition. 

At Mankato lime is burned by J. R. Beatty and O. R. Mather, from the 

layer No.3 of Prof. Winchell's section of the Shakopee formation here, 

This buff dolomite produces a dark lime which slacks to a brown or cream 

color. It is magnesian, with a little admixture of sand, and is burned 

more easily, slacks with less heat, and sets more slowly, than pure lime. 

It is preferred by masons for brick and stone work, and for plastering ex
cept the finishing coat. 

J. R. Beatty's kiln, at the west side of the north end of Front street, has been in operation 
ten years~ averaging 7,000 barrels of lime yearly. It is a continual burner, with annual capacity 
of 12,000 barrels. O. R. Mather since 1878 has leased George Maxfield's kiln at the east side of 
the street, opposite to the foregoing, and burns about 6,000 barrels per year. This lime varies in 
price from fifty to seventy-five cents per barrel of about 225 pounds. 

One and a third miles northwest from these kilns, in the N. W. 1 of section 6, Mankato, 
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exposes twenty to twenty-five feet of this limestone, vertically, in beds from one to three or four 
feet thick. Quarrying was begun here in 1878, ~nd in 1879 furnished the stone used for the 
Belle Plaine bridge, the sales of that year being $2500. Within a third of a mile southwestward, 
.Joseph Kunz has quarried considerably at several places on his farm in the S. E. t of section 19. 

Valuable quarries of this limestone are worked upon the west bluff of the Minnesota river 
in Belgrade, Nicollet county, opposite to Mankato. 

The St. Paul & Sioux City railroad company have quarried upon both sides of the Blue 
Earth river near their railroad bridge. '1'he stone for the new bridge crossing this river in section 
27, South Bend, was being quarried in 1880, about a sixth of a mile above it, from the Shakopee 
limeston'3 which forms the upper part of the bluff north of the river. 

The quarrying mentioned beside the 1Vatonwan river, close below Garden City, on land of 
the S . .M:. Folsom estate, has been of small amount, perhaps supplying in all fifty cords of stone. 

In the valley of the Le Sueur river, the fallen blocks of Shakopee limestone before spoken 
of on land of O. Halberg, in the east half M section 2, Rapidan, have been somewhat used for 
masonry; but this rock was not seen in place in the bluff above, which rises to a hight of seventy
five feet. Andrew Algren quarries this limestone slightly at its outcrop on his farm, less than a 
mile above the last, in the N. E. 1 of section] 1, Rapidan, getting out ten to twenty cords yearly. • 

Quarries on the Maple river within a mile above its mouth, in sections 12 and 13, Rapidan, 
are owned as follows: by Columbus Ballard, at the west side of the river, in the N. E. '1 of the 
S. W. 1- of section 12, leased to John C. Roland through several years past, considerably used for 
bridges, house-building, &c.; by Swan Larson, west of the river, in the S. W. } of the S. W. t of 
section 12, selling ten to twenty cords yearly at $3 per cord; by A. C. Wood, east of the river, in 
the S. E. .} of the S. W. 1- of sedion 12, yielding excellent stone and considerably quarried; and by 
P. H. Kelly, in the N. } of the N. W. } of section 13, also good, but not recently worked. The 
west pier of the bridge at Garden City was from Ballard's, and the east pier from Kelly's quarry. 

In Decoria the Shakopee limestone on lhe lower part of the Big Cobb river has been quar
ried since 1875 by Matthew Ryan, in section 18, selling some seventy-five cords yearly, at $3 per 
cord; and since 1877 by A. W. White and Samuel Curtis, in section 19, selling annually ten or 
twenty cords. These quarries only supply the demands of their vicinity, and are scantily worked 
because they lack a sufficient market; but the stone here and on Maple river seems to be equal in 
quality to that of Mankato. 

Lime. The St. Lawrence limestone in Judson appears never to have 

been used for lime-burning. From the Shakopee limestone on the Maple 

river lime was manufactured about fifteen years ago, but not since, be

cause its cheapness at the Mankato kilns prevents competition. 

At Mankato lime is burned by J. R. Beatty and O. R. Mather, from the 

layer No.3 of Prof. Winchell's section of the Shakopee formation here. 

This buff dolomite produces a dark lime which slacks to a brown or cream 

color. It is magnesian, with a little admixture of sand
J 

and is burned 

more easily, slacks with less heat, and sets more slowly, than pure lime. 

rt is preferred by masons for brick and stone work, and for plastering ex
cept the finishing coat. 

J. R. Beatty's kiln, at the west side of the north end of Front street, has been in operation 
ten years~ averaging' 7,000 barrels of lime yearly. It is a continual burner, with annual capacity 
of 12,000 barrels. O. R. Mather since 1878 has leased George Maxfield's kiln at the east side of 
the street, opposite to the foregoing, and burns about 0,000 barrels per year. This lime varies in 
price from fifty to seventy-five cents per barrel of about 225 pounds. 

One and a third miles northwest from these kilns, in the N. \Y. t of section 6, Mankato, 
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exposes twenty to twenty-five feet of this limestone, vertically, in beds from one to three or four 
feet thick. Quarrying was begun here in 1878, ~nd in 1879 furnished the stone used for the 
Belle Plaine bridge, the sales of that year being $2500. Within a third of a mile southwestward, 
.Joseph Kunz has quarried considerably at several places on his farm in the S. E. t of section 19. 

Valuable quarries of this limestone are worked upon the west bluff of the Minnesota river 
in Belgrade, Nicollet county, opposite to Mankato. 

The St. Paul & Sioux City railroad company have quarried upon both sides of the Blue 
Earth river near their railroad bridge. '1'he stone for the new bridge crossing this river in section 
27, South Bend, was being quarried in 1880, about a sixth of a mile above it, from the Shakopee 
limeston'3 which forms the upper part of the bluff north of the river. 

The quarrying mentioned beside the 1Vatonwan river, close below Garden City, on land of 
the S . .M:. Folsom estate, has been of small amount, perhaps supplying in all fifty cords of stone. 

In the valley of the Le Sueur river, the fallen blocks of Shakopee limestone before spoken 
of on land of O. Halberg, in the east half M section 2, Rapidan, have been somewhat used for 
masonry; but this rock was not seen in place in the bluff above, which rises to a hight of seventy
five feet. Andrew Algren quarries this limestone slightly at its outcrop on his farm, less than a 
mile above the last, in the N. E. 1 of section] 1, Rapidan, getting out ten to twenty cords yearly. • 

Quarries on the Maple river within a mile above its mouth, in sections 12 and 13, Rapidan, 
are owned as follows: by Columbus Ballard, at the west side of the river, in the N. E. '1 of the 
S. W. 1- of section 12, leased to John C. Roland through several years past, considerably used for 
bridges, house-building, &c.; by Swan Larson, west of the river, in the S. W. } of the S. W. t of 
section 12, selling ten to twenty cords yearly at $3 per cord; by A. C. Wood, east of the river, in 
the S. E. .} of the S. W. 1- of sedion 12, yielding excellent stone and considerably quarried; and by 
P. H. Kelly, in the N. } of the N. W. } of section 13, also good, but not recently worked. The 
west pier of the bridge at Garden City was from Ballard's, and the east pier from Kelly's quarry. 

In Decoria the Shakopee limestone on lhe lower part of the Big Cobb river has been quar
ried since 1875 by Matthew Ryan, in section 18, selling some seventy-five cords yearly, at $3 per 
cord; and since 1877 by A. W. White and Samuel Curtis, in section 19, selling annually ten or 
twenty cords. These quarries only supply the demands of their vicinity, and are scantily worked 
because they lack a sufficient market; but the stone here and on Maple river seems to be equal in 
quality to that of Mankato. 

Lime. The St. Lawrence limestone in Judson appears never to have 

been used for lime-burning. From the Shakopee limestone on the Maple 

river lime was manufactured about fifteen years ago, but not since, be

cause its cheapness at the Mankato kilns prevents competition. 

At Mankato lime is burned by J. R. Beatty and O. R. Mather, from the 

layer No.3 of Prof. Winchell's section of the Shakopee formation here. 

This buff dolomite produces a dark lime which slacks to a brown or cream 

color. It is magnesian, with a little admixture of sand
J 

and is burned 

more easily, slacks with less heat, and sets more slowly, than pure lime. 

rt is preferred by masons for brick and stone work, and for plastering ex
cept the finishing coat. 

J. R. Beatty's kiln, at the west side of the north end of Front street, has been in operation 
ten years~ averaging' 7,000 barrels of lime yearly. It is a continual burner, with annual capacity 
of 12,000 barrels. O. R. Mather since 1878 has leased George Maxfield's kiln at the east side of 
the street, opposite to the foregoing, and burns about 0,000 barrels per year. This lime varies in 
price from fifty to seventy-five cents per barrel of about 225 pounds. 

One and a third miles northwest from these kilns, in the N. \Y. t of section 6, Mankato, 
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exposes twenty to twenty-five feet of this limestone, vertically, in beds from one to three or four 
feet thick. Quarrying was begun here in 1878, and in 1879 furnished the stone used for the 
Belle Plaine bridge, the sales of that year being $2500. Within a third of a mile southwestward, 
.Joseph Kunz has quarried considerably at several places on his farm in the S. E.t of section 19. 

Valuable quarries of this limestone are worked upon t.he west bluff of the Minnesota river 
in Belgrade, Nicollet county, opposite to Mankato. 

The St. Paul & Sioux City railroad company ha,'e quarried upon both sides of the Blue 
Earth river near their railroad bridge. '1'he stone for the new bridge crossing this river in sectioll 
27, South Bend, was being quarried in 1880, about a sixth of a mile above it, from the Shakopee 
limeston'3 which forms the upper part of the bluff north of the river. 

The quarrying mentioned beside the 1Vatonwan river, close below Garden City, on land of 
the S . .M. Folsom estate, has been of small amonnt, perhaps snpplying in all fifty cords of stone. 

In the valley of the Le Sueur river, the fallen blocks of Shakopee limestone before spoken 
of on land of O. Halberg, in the east half M section 2, Rapidan, have been somewhat used for 
masonry; but this rock was not seen in place in the bluff above, which rises to a hight of seventy
five feet. Andrew Algren quarries this limestone slightly at its outcrop on his farm, less than a 
mile above the last, in the N. E. of section 11, Rapidan, oat ten to twenty cords yearly. • 

Quarries on the Maple river within a mile above its mouth, in sections 12 and 13, Rapidan, 
are owned as follows: by Columbus Ballard, at the west side of the river, in the N. E. ! of the 
S. W. } of section 12, leased to John C. Roland through several years past, considerably used for 
bridges, house-building, &c.; by Swan Larson, west of the river, in the S. W. ~. of the S. W. t of 
section 12, selling ten to twenty cords yearly at $3 per cord; by A. C. Wood, east of the river, in 
the S. E. } of the S. W. } of seetion 12, yielding excellent stone and considerably quarried; alld by 
P. H. Kelly. in the:N. } of the N. W. 1- of section 13, also good, but not recently worked. The 
west pier of the bridge at Garden City was from Ballard's, and the east pier from Kelly's quarry. 

In Decoria the Shakopee limestone on the lower part of the Big Cobb river has been quar
ried since 1875 by Matthew Ryan, in section 18, selling some seventy-five cords yearly, at $3 per 
cord; and since 1877 by A. W. White and Samuel Curtis, in section Ill, selling annually ten or 
twenty cords. These qnarries only supply the demands of their vicinity, and are scantily worked 
because they lack a sufficient market; but the stone here and on Maple river seems to be equal in 
quality to that of Mankato. 

Lime. The St. Lawrence limestone in Judson appears never to have 

been used for lime-burning. From the Shakopee limestone on the Maple 

river lime was manufactured about fifteen years ago, but not since, be

cause its cheapness at the Mankato kilns prevents competition. 

At Ma,nkato lime is burned by J. R. Beatty and O. R. Mather, from the 

layer No.3 of Prof. Winchell's section of the Shakopee formation here. 

This buff dolomite produces a dark lime which slacks to a brown or cream 

color. It. is magnesian, with a little admixture of sand) and is burned 

1110re easily, slacks with less heat, and sets more slowly, than pure lime. 

Tt is preferred by masons for hrick and stone work, and for plastering ex
cept the finishing eoat. 

J. R. Beatty's kiln, at the west side of the north end of Front street, has been in operation 
ten years~ averaging 7,000 barrels of lime yearly. It is a continual bUrner, with annual capacity 
of 12,000 barrels. O. R. Mather since 1878 has leased George Maxfield's kiln at the east side of 
the street, opposite to the forE-gOing, and burns about 0,000 barrels per year. This lime varies in 
price from fifty to seventy-five cents per barrel of about 225 pounds. 

One and a third miles northwest from these kilns, in the N. \Y. t IJE section 6, Mankato, 
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Adam Jefferson has burned two thousand to three thousand barrels of lime yearly since 1868. 
The upper five to eight feet of the quarry worked by J. R. Beatty & Co., in Lime township, 

are excellent for lime, of which they here burned 2,000 barrels yearly in 1878 and 1879. Joseph 
Kunz, in the adjoining section 19, has also burned lime. 

HydrauUc cement is manufactured by the Standard Cement company, 

on the east bank of the Blue Earth river about a mile southwest from the 

west part of the city of Mankato. The discovery of the hydraulic quality 

of the Shakopee limestone at this place if; to be accredited to Mr. 

J. R. Beatty. The cement is made from the regular layerf; of the Shako

pee, the whole exposed thickness of the strata, amounting to about twenty

two feet, being involved in the process. The rock varies somewhat from 

top to bottom, being too siliceous in one part and too calcareous in an

other, but when mingled in the process of manufacture makes a good hy

draulic cement. Samples of the strata, selected for their excellence, have 

been analyzed by Mr. C. F. Sidener under the direction of Prof. Dodge, with 

the following result:* 

No. 144. The powdered rock was digested in hydrochloric acid, whereby the greater part of 
it was dissolved with effervescence due to the escape of carbonic acid gas. The composition of 
the soluble and the insoluble portions is as follows: 

Soluble in hyd.rochloric acid. 

Calcinm carbonate, CaO ao, .......................................... 40.0U 

Magnesium carbonate, MgO CO, ....... . ......................... 31.5U 
Ferric oxide, Fe20:1 ................ : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.73 
Silica, SiO, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... traces 
Alumina, AI,O" .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0.85 
Potassa, K 20. . . . . . .. ......................... ...................... 0.22 
Soda, Na20 ............................. ,.... .... .... .... .... .... 0.54 

·--75.84 

Insoittble itl hyclj'ochloric acid. 

Silica .................................................................. 16.00 
Alumina.... .... ... . .... .... .... .... .... .... ............ .. .. .... .... ... 5.00 
Potassa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .......................... . ............... traces 
Soda. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .................. traces 

----21.UO 
Water ........................................... ·········· . 0.43 

m.:l7 

The soluble portion is seen to be mainly carbonate of lime and carbonate of magnesia, with 
some oxide of iron, while the insoluble portion is silicate of alumina. 

The chemical characters of the manufactured eement have been de

termined by Mr. Sidener as follows:* 
No. 145. This material was found to effervesce very little with hydrochloric acid. rt was 

accQrdingly analyzed as a silicate, by fusion in the usual manner. The result of the analysis is 
as follows: 
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Adam Jefferson has burned two thousand to three thousand barrels of lime yearly siuce 1868. 
The upper five to eight feet of the quarry worked by J. R Beatty &; Co., in Lime township, 

are excellent for lime, of which they here burneu 2,000 barrels yearly in 1878 and 1879. .Josepb 
Kunz, in the adjoining section Hl, has also burned lime. 

HydrattUc cement is manufa,ctured by the Standard Cement company, 

on the east bank of the Blue Kuth river (Lbout a mile southwest from the 

west part of the city of Mankato. '1'he diseovery of the hydraulic quality 

of the Shakopee limestone at this place is to be a.ccreditecl to Mr. 

J. R. Beatty. The cement is made from the regular layers of the Shako

pee, the whole exposed thickness of the stra.ta, a.mounting to about twenty

two feet, being involved in the process. The rock varies somewhat from 

top to bottom, being too siliceous in one part a,nd too calcareoLls in an

other, but when mingled in the process of manufacture makes a goocl hy

draulic cement. Samples of the strata., selected for their excellence, have 

been analyzed by Mr. C. F. Sidener uncleI' the clirection of Prof. Dodge, with 

the following result:* 

No. 144. The powdereu rock was digested in hydrochloric acid, whereby the greater part of 
it was dissolved with effervescence due to the escape of carbonic acid gas. The composition of 
the soluble and the insoluble portions is as follows: 

Soluble in hydTochlo)'ic ((cid. 

Calcium carbonate, CaO CO, 
Magnesium carbonate, JVIgO CO2 

Ferric oxide, Fe,O" 
Silica, SiO, ...... . 
Alumina, AI,U., . 
Potassa, K,O ..... . 
Soda, Na20 ..... . 

Insoluble i1' hychochlorie ((cicl. 

Silica .......... . 
Alumina ... . 
P6tassa ... . 
Soda ...... . 

Water .......... . 

olO.lHJ 

31.5U 

2.73 

...... trace:; 
0.85 
o ~)') 
0.5ol 

·--7.5.84 

16.00 
5.00 

traces 
. . trace~ 

----21.00 
0.4.'3 

D7.:27 

The soluble portion is seen to be mainly carbonate of lime and carbonate of ma.gnesia, with 
some oxide of iron, while the insoluble portion is silicate of alumina. 

The chemical characters of the manufactured cement have been de

termined by Mr. Sid.ener as follows:* 
No. 145. This material was found to effervesce very little with hydrochloric acid. [t wa~ 

accordingly analyzed as a silicate, by fusion in the usual manner. The result of the analysis is 
as follows: 
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Adam Jefferson has burned two thousand to three thousand barrels of lime yearly siuce 1868. 
The upper five to eight feet of the quarry worked by J. R Beatty &; Co., in Lime township, 

are excellent for lime, of which they here burneu 2,000 barrels yearly in 1878 and 1879. .Josepb 
Kunz, in the adjoining section Hl, has also burned lime. 

HydrattUc cement is manufa,ctured by the Standard Cement company, 

on the east bank of the Blue Kuth river (Lbout a mile southwest from the 

west part of the city of Mankato. '1'he diseovery of the hydraulic quality 

of the Shakopee limestone at this place is to be a.ccreditecl to Mr. 

J. R. Beatty. The cement is made from the regular layers of the Shako

pee, the whole exposed thickness of the stra.ta, a.mounting to about twenty

two feet, being involved in the process. The rock varies somewhat from 

top to bottom, being too siliceous in one part a,nd too calcareoLls in an

other, but when mingled in the process of manufacture makes a goocl hy

draulic cement. Samples of the strata., selected for their excellence, have 

been analyzed by Mr. C. F. Sidener uncleI' the clirection of Prof. Dodge, with 

the following result:* 

No. 144. The powdereu rock was digested in hydrochloric acid, whereby the greater part of 
it was dissolved with effervescence due to the escape of carbonic acid gas. The composition of 
the soluble and the insoluble portions is as follows: 

Soluble in hydTochlo)'ic ((cid. 

Calcium carbonate, CaO CO, 
Magnesium carbonate, JVIgO CO2 

Ferric oxide, Fe,O" 
Silica, SiO, ...... . 
Alumina, AI,U., . 
Potassa, K,O ..... . 
Soda, Na20 ..... . 

Insoluble i1' hychochlorie ((cicl. 

Silica .......... . 
Alumina ... . 
P6tassa ... . 
Soda ...... . 

Water .......... . 

olO.lHJ 

31.5U 

2.73 

...... trace:; 
0.85 
o ~)') 
0.5ol 

·--7.5.84 

16.00 
5.00 

traces 
. . trace~ 

----21.00 
0.4.'3 

D7.:27 

The soluble portion is seen to be mainly carbonate of lime and carbonate of ma.gnesia, with 
some oxide of iron, while the insoluble portion is silicate of alumina. 

The chemical characters of the manufactured cement have been de

termined by Mr. Sid.ener as follows:* 
No. 145. This material was found to effervesce very little with hydrochloric acid. [t wa~ 

accordingly analyzed as a silicate, by fusion in the usual manner. The result of the analysis is 
as follows: 
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Adam Jefferson has burned two thousand to three thousand barrf'ls of lime yearly siuce 1868. 
The upper five to eight feet of the quarry worked by J. R. Beatty & Co., in Lime township, 

are excellent for lime, of which they here burned 2,000 barrels yearly in 1878 and 1879. .Joseph 
Kunz, in the adjoining section Hl, has also bnrned lime. 

HydrattUc cement is manufa,ctured hy the Standard Cement eompany, 

on the east bank of the Blue Ea,rth river i:Lbout l:(, mile southwest from the 

west part of the city of Mankato. 1'he cliseovery of the hydraulic quality 

of the Shakopee limestone at this plaee it:) to be accredited to Mr. 

J. R. Beatty. The cement is made from the regl1lar layers of the Shako

pee, the whole exposed thickness of the Ktrata, amounting to <Lbout twenty

two feet, being invol ved in the process. The rock varieB somewhat from 

top to bottom, being too siliceous in one part ctnel too ca.lcareous in an

other, but when mingled in the process of manufacture makes a good hy

draulic cement. Samples of the strata, selected for their excellence, have 

been analyzed by Mr. C. F. Sidener under the direction of Prof. Dodge, with 

the following l'esult:* 
No. 144. The powdered rock was digested in hydrochloric acid, whereby the greater part of 

it was dissolved with effervescence due to tbe escape of carbonic acid gas. The composition of 
the soluble and the insoluble portions is as follows: 

Soluble in hyil.?'ochloric acid. 

Calcium carbonate, CaO CO! . 
Magnesium carbonate. lVIgO CO2 

Ferric oxide, };'e,O" . 
Silica, Si02 ••. 

Alumina, Al,U" . 
Potassa, K,O ..... . 
Soda, NalO .... . 

Insoluble i;1 ny(t;'ochlorie ((cia. 

Silica .......... . 
A.lumina ... . 
P6tassa ... . 
Soda ...... . 

Water. . 

40.uO 

31.5u 

. ..... traces 
0.85 
(U~ 

0.54 
--7.5.84 

16.0U 

5.00 
. traces 

. . traces 
---·--2UJO 

0.48 

\)7.:27 

The soluble portion is seen to be mainly carbonate of lime and carbonate of magnesia, with 
some oxide of iron, wbile the insoluble portion is silicate of alumina. 

The chemical characters of the manufacturec1 cement have been 

termined by Mr. Sidener as follows:* 
No. 145. This material was found to effervesce very little with hydrochloric acid. [t was 

accordingly analyzed as a silicate, by fusion in the usual manner. The result of the analysis is 
as follows: 
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Lime, CaO... • . . .. ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 38.53 
Magnesia, 1IIgO. . . . . . . . . . .. . ............................................... . 
Ferric oxide, Fe203 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .................. . .................... . 
Silica, SiO, ............................................................... . 
Alumina. AI20 3 •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • •• • • • • • • •• ••• • ••••••••••••••.•••• 

Potassa. K 20. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........ . ............. . 
Soda, Na 20 ............................................................... . 
'Yater, H 2 0 .............................................................. . 
C,ubanic acid, CO! .. . . . . . . . . .. .... . ....................................... . 

22.73 
4.71 

16.24 
5.35 
1.81 
0.57 
0.51 
9.26 

99.71 

This company, beginning operations here in 1882 and 1883, have erect

ed extensive buildings for carrying on the business, using the same rock in 

their construction. The Shakopee formation at this place has a different 

grain and texture from the ~trata seen at the quarries in the north part of 

Mankato and elsewhere.* 
It seems to have more nearly the characters of the lower part of the Shakopee limestone 

qualTied by J. R. Beatty & Co in section 20, Lime, which on analysis showed a similar compo
sition, being reported by Prof. Dodge as follows:t 

No. H. Rock a siliceous limestone. Digested with hydrochloric acid, a residue was left, 
amounting to 19.67 per cent. The dissolved portion was therefore 80.33 per cent. 

Analysis of portion dissolved by hydrocilloric acid:--

SiO, . ... . . .. .......... .27 per cent., being .21 per cent. of whole rock. 
A1 20 J .•.•.•••••.• ,.... .15"" .11 " ~,~, 

Fe203 ....... ' ......... 3.03"" 2.43 " "" 
CaO CO, ............... 55.62 " 44.68 " "" 
11g0 CO, .............. 39.13" " " 31.59"" "" 

98.20 79.02 

Analysis of portion not dissolved by hydrochloric acid:--

SiO, .................. 78.27 per cent., being 15.29 per cent. of whole rock. 
AI,OJ ................ 18.33 3.61"" " " 
CaO ....... , .... . . . . . . . .48" ".09 " " 
MgO. . .. .............. .2~"" .04"" " 
Alkalies ............... traces. 
Organic malter ......... traces. 

97.31 19.03 
A determination of water in the dried powder gave 4 per cent. (of Whole rock.) 
'.rhis is therefore a magnesian limestone, containing about 15 per cent. of Silica, and but a 

moderate quantity of oxide of iron. It would appear likely to make a good hydraulic lime. No. 
7l might also serve that use. 

No. 71 is described by Prof. Winchell as ., light blue calciferous sandrock, from the lower 
part of the quarry of Maxfield and Matller, Mankato, s::.owing non·hydrated (un-oxidized) natural 
condition of the deeper beds of the f:lbakopee formation." Prof. Dodge says of this rock:t 

Ten grammes of the powdered and dri~d mineral were digested with hydrochloric acid; a 
residue was bft which weighed 1.·552 gros., makin~ 15.52 per cent. of the rock; the portion dis
sol veel was therefore 84.48 per cent. 

--. A bed of clay or shale underlying the >;hakopee lim~stone at ~he Standard Cement company'. quarry, and ap
par,ently u.s m":Ll.ted wLth "'he qu.dltlefi I!,;, the hwe.Jtune WhICh adttpt It fOl" the manufacture of hydraulic cement, iJS de. 
sCrlbed 011 page -:lJ4. 

tl'entll annuul report. p. 204. 
t~alneJ p. 11.J.3. 

450 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Hydraulic cement •. 

Lime, CaO. . . • . . .. .... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 38.53 
Magnesia, lYIgO. . . . . . . . . . .. . ............................................... . 
Ferric oxide, Fe20, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .................. . .................... . 
Silica, SiU, ............................................................... . 
Alumina. AhOa ...................................... ,. . .................. , 
Potassa. K 20 ............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........ . ............. . 
Soda, NazO ............................................................... . 
'\oVater, H 2 0 .............................................................. . 
Cd.rbonic acid, CO, ........................................................ . 

22.73 
4.71 

16.24 
5.35 
1.81 
0.57 
0.51 
9.26 

99.71 

This company, beginning operations here in 1882 and 1883, have erect

ed extensive buildings for carrying on the business, using the same rock in 

their construction. The Shakopee formation at this place has a different 

grain and texture from the ~trata seen at the quarries in the north part of 

Mankato and elsewhere.* 
It seems to have more nearly the characters of the lower part of the Shakopee limestone 

qU3lTied by J. R. Beatty & Co in section 20, Lime, which on analysis showed a similar compo
sition, being reported by Prof. Dodge as follows:t 

No. 74. Rock a siliceous limestone. Digested with hydrochloric acid, a residue was left, 
amounting to 19.67 per cent. Tile dissolved portion was therefore 80.33 per cent. 

Analysis ot' portion dissolved by hydrochloric acid:--

SiO, . ,.. . . .. .......... .27 per cent., being .21 per cent. of whole rock. 
AlzO J .•.•••• , ...• ..•.• .15"" .11 " ",' 
FezOa ....... ' ......... 3.03"" 2.43 " "" 
CaO CO, ............... 55.62 " 41.68 " " 
MgO CO, .............. 39.13" " ,: 31.59 :," " " 

98.20 79.02 

Analysis of portion not dissolved by hydrochloric acid:--

SiO, .................. 78.27 pel' cent., being 15.29 per cent. of whole rock. 
Al10 J .••• •••••••••••• 18.33 ~, 3.61 ~, 

OaO........ ........... .48·"" .09 " " 
MgO. . .. .............. .2H" .04" ,: " " 
Alkalies ............... traces. 
Organic matter ......... traces. 

97.31 19.03 
A determination of water in the dried powder gave 4 per cent. (of whole rock.) 
This is thel'efore a magnesian limestone, containing about 15 per cent. of silica, and but a 

moderate q uanLity of oxide of iron. It would appear likely to make a good hydraulic lime. No. 
71 might also serve that use. 

No. 71 is described by Prof. Winchell as .: light blue calciferous sandrock, from the lower 
part of the quarry of Maxfield and Mather, Mankato, s;,owing non·hydrated (un-oxidized) natural 
condition of the deeper beds of the 8bakopee formation." Prof. Dodge says of this rock:! 

Ten grammes of the powdered and dri~d mineral were digested with hydrochloric acid; a 
residue was bft which weighed 1.·552 grus., makin~ 15.52 per cent. of the rock; the portion dis
solved was therefore 84.48 per cent. 

--. A bed of clay or shale underlying the !'\hakopee limestone at ~he Standard Cement company'. quarry, and ap
parently l.L9iU..!1':Lted With. Lhe qUitlltte» I!.! tbe hrue..ltune WhIch adl:l.pt it for the manufacture of hydraulic cement

f 
il:! de .. 

scribed on page -Ls4. 
tl'entll annual report, p. 21l4. 
t~alue, p. tl.l3. 

450 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Hydraulic cement •. 

Lime, CaO. . . • . . .. .... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 38.53 
Magnesia, lYIgO. . . . . . . . . . .. . ............................................... . 
Ferric oxide, Fe20, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .................. . .................... . 
Silica, SiU, ............................................................... . 
Alumina. AhOa ...................................... ,. . .................. , 
Potassa. K 20 ............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........ . ............. . 
Soda, NazO ............................................................... . 
'\oVater, H 2 0 .............................................................. . 
Cd.rbonic acid, CO, ........................................................ . 

22.73 
4.71 

16.24 
5.35 
1.81 
0.57 
0.51 
9.26 

99.71 

This company, beginning operations here in 1882 and 1883, have erect

ed extensive buildings for carrying on the business, using the same rock in 

their construction. The Shakopee formation at this place has a different 

grain and texture from the ~trata seen at the quarries in the north part of 

Mankato and elsewhere.* 
It seems to have more nearly the characters of the lower part of the Shakopee limestone 

qU3lTied by J. R. Beatty & Co in section 20, Lime, which on analysis showed a similar compo
sition, being reported by Prof. Dodge as follows:t 

No. 74. Rock a siliceous limestone. Digested with hydrochloric acid, a residue was left, 
amounting to 19.67 per cent. Tile dissolved portion was therefore 80.33 per cent. 

Analysis ot' portion dissolved by hydrochloric acid:--

SiO, . ,.. . . .. .......... .27 per cent., being .21 per cent. of whole rock. 
AlzO J .•.•••• , ...• ..•.• .15"" .11 " ",' 
FezOa ....... ' ......... 3.03"" 2.43 " "" 
CaO CO, ............... 55.62 " 41.68 " " 
MgO CO, .............. 39.13" " ,: 31.59 :," " " 

98.20 79.02 

Analysis of portion not dissolved by hydrochloric acid:--

SiO, .................. 78.27 pel' cent., being 15.29 per cent. of whole rock. 
Al10 J .••• •••••••••••• 18.33 ~, 3.61 ~, 

OaO........ ........... .48·"" .09 " " 
MgO. . .. .............. .2H" .04" ,: " " 
Alkalies ............... traces. 
Organic matter ......... traces. 

97.31 19.03 
A determination of water in the dried powder gave 4 per cent. (of whole rock.) 
This is thel'efore a magnesian limestone, containing about 15 per cent. of silica, and but a 

moderate q uanLity of oxide of iron. It would appear likely to make a good hydraulic lime. No. 
71 might also serve that use. 

No. 71 is described by Prof. Winchell as .: light blue calciferous sandrock, from the lower 
part of the quarry of Maxfield and Mather, Mankato, s;,owing non·hydrated (un-oxidized) natural 
condition of the deeper beds of the 8bakopee formation." Prof. Dodge says of this rock:! 

Ten grammes of the powdered and dri~d mineral were digested with hydrochloric acid; a 
residue was bft which weighed 1.·552 grus., makin~ 15.52 per cent. of the rock; the portion dis
solved was therefore 84.48 per cent. 

--. A bed of clay or shale underlying the !'\hakopee limestone at ~he Standard Cement company'. quarry, and ap
parently l.L9iU..!1':Lted With. Lhe qUitlltte» I!.! tbe hrue..ltune WhIch adl:l.pt it for the manufacture of hydraulic cement

f 
il:! de .. 

scribed on page -Ls4. 
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450 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Hydraulic cement. 

Lime, CaO ................... , ....... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 88.53 
Magnesia, MgO. . . . . . . . . . .. . ............................................... . 
Ferric oxide, FezOa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .................. . .................... . 
Silica, SiO, .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. ................................ .... . ......... . 
Alumina. AlzOa ...................................... ,. . ................. . 
Potassa. KzO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . . .. . ............. . 
Soda, NazO .............................................................. . 
\Vater, lhO ............................................................. . 
Ca.rbunic acid, CO, ........................................................ . 

22.73 
4.71 

16.24 
5.35 
1.81 
Q.57 
0.51 
9.26 

99.71 

This company, beginning operations here in 1882 and 1883, have erect

ed extensive buildings for carrying on the business, using the same rock in 

their construction. The Shakopee forma.tion at this place has a different 

grain and texture from the 1:itrata seen at the quarries in the north part of 

Mankato and elsewhere.* 
It seems to llave more nearly the characters of the lower part of the Shakopee limestone 

qultlTied by J. R. Beatty & Co in section 20, Lime, which on analysis showed a similar compo
sition, being reported by Prof. Dodge as follows:t 

No. 74.. Rock a siliceous limestone. Digested with hydrochloric acid, a residue was left, 
amounting to 19.67 per cent. Tile dissolved portion was therefore 80.33 per cent. 

Analysis ot: portion dissolved by hydrochloric acicl:--

SiO, . ... . . .. .......... .27 per cent., being .21 per cent. of whole rock. 
A1 20 J ...••.• , .... ..... .15 " .11 " "" " " 
Fe20a .. . . . . .. ......... 3.03" " " 2.43 " " " 
CaO C{)2 .............• 55.62 " 41.68 " " " " " 
MgO COl .. ·· ......... . 39.13" " ., 31.59 ., 

" " " 
98.20 79.02 

Analysis of portion not dissolved by hydrochloric acid:-

SiO, .................. 78.27 per cent., being 15.29 per cent. of whole rock. 
AI,OJ .••••••••••••••• 18.33 "3.61"" " 
CaO........ ........... .48·"" .09 " 
MgO.... .............. .2:~" 

Alkalies ............... traces. 
Organic matter ......... traces. 

97.31 19.03 
A determination of water in the dried powder gave 4 per cent. (of wbole rock.) 
'.rllis is thet'efore a magnesian limestone, containing about 15 per cent. of Silica, and but a 

moderate qnantity of oxide of iron. It would appear likely to make a good hydraulic lime. No. 
71 might also serve that use. 

No. 71 is described by Prof. Winchell as "ligllt blue calciferous sandrock, from the lower 
part of the quarry of Maxfield and Mather, Mankato, stowing non·hydrated (un-oxidized) natural 
condition of the deeper beds of the tlbakopee formation." Prof. Dodge says of this rock:t 

Ten grammes of the powdered and dril'd mineral were digested with hydrochloric acid; a 
residue was bit which weighed IJ)5~ gillS., makin~ 15.52 per cent. of the rock; the portion dis
solved was therefore 84.48 per cent. 

*A bed of clay or shale underlying the !'!hakopee limestone at ~h" Standard Cement company's quarry, and ap
pa.rently u.smJ.uted with the qu.a.htleii 1!.l the hme.Jtone whiCh adti.pt It for the ma.nufa.cture of hydra.ullc cement its de .. 
scribed QU page -104. ' 

tl'eutll annual report, p. 2114. 
t~{l.llle, p. ;;US. 



Bricks.] 
BLUE EARTH COUNTY. 

Analysis of portion dissolved by hydrochloric acid:
Fe20J with small amount of 

A120,j and Si02 ••••• ,. 3.lt PSf cent., being 2.65 per cent. of whol~ rock. 
CaO Cal ........ ""'" .55.47 "" "46.86""".' " 
MgO CO2 •••••••••.•• , .•• 39.73 " "33.66" ,. 

98.34 83.07 

Analysis of portion left undissolved by hydrochloric acid:-
SiO, ............... , .... 77.90 per cent., being 12.10 per cent. of whole rock. 
Ah03 ................ ,,19.24"" 2.99" " 
CaO .... ' ....... , , . , , .. " .34 " .06 " 
MgO ........ """""" .12 " .02 " 
Alkalies ....... , . . . .. . . traces. 
Organic matter .. , . , .. , . , . traces. 

97.60 15.16 

45J 

It appears, therefore, that the rock is a magnesian limestone, with about 12 per cent. of 
silica and somewhat over ~! per cent. of oxide of iron. 

Bricks. The principal brick-making in this county is at Mankato. 
The Mankato Brick company, O. R. Mather, superintendent, has three yards, two of whicli, 

making cream-colored bricks, are situated in the north part of the city, about fifty rods southwest 
from the lime-kilns, while the third, making red bricks, is a mile distant to the southwest. They 
all are on the bottomland, and the material used is the recent alluvium of the Minnesota river, 
the excavations reaching from the level of low water to fifteen feet above it. No sand is needed 
for tempering at these or the following yards. The difference in color of these bricks seems to be 
due to the mode of burning. With a rapid, hot fire, they take a light buff or cream color through 
the whole kiln; but when more slowly burnt they are red, except near the fire, where they become 
brownish or whitish gray. This business was bpgun ten years ago, and the annual product has 
averaged about 4,000,000. In 1880 it was 6,000,000, about two-thirds being cream-colored and 
one-third red. The bricks are sold at $5 to $7 per thousand, loaded upon the cars. Many of them 
go to distant points, as Saint Paul, Minneapolis, and Duluth, and to southwestern Minnesota and 
northern Iowa. About a sixth of a mile southwest from the third of the foregoing yards, in the 
west part of Mankato, F. Polchow & Co. have made red bricks eight years, averaging 4,000,000 
yearly, and selling at about $6 per M. The material used is the same fine alluvial silt of the river. 
All these bricks are of excellent and durable quality. 

In 1879 Willimes & Grothe began making bricks about one and one-fourth miles north of 
Mankato, being at the south side of a creek close southwest of Jefferson's quarry. They also use 
alluvium, producing red bricks excepting near the fire, where they are light gray. About 150,000 
were made in 1879, and 3,000,000 in 1880, bringing $5 to $.5.60 per M. 

Red bricks have also been made since 1878, by Gekeler brothers, in the N. W. *" of section 
8, McPherson, using the alluvium of the Le Sueur river. Their allnual product is about .50,000, 
selling at $5 per M. 

Brick-making was formerly done, but is discontinued, at five places in the ~est part of the 
county, as follows: by O. R. Mather, from 1867 to 1871, on the southeast side of Willow creek, 
in the S. W. 1 of section 6, Shelby, producing red bricks of fair quality; also by Mr. Mather, dur
ing the next two years, in the southwest edge of the town of Lake Crystal; in 18G9, south of the 
Garden City fair-ground, on the north bank of the ·Watonwan river, red bricks, cracked by par
ticles of limestone contained in the sand which was employed for tempering, while the clay used 
is free from gravel and is said to have been tested in the Mankato pottery and found suitable for 
making stone-ware; in the N. W. t of section 8, Shelby, on the east side of the Blue Earth river, 
about eight years ago; and, at nearly the same date, in the S. W. } of section 32, Ceresco, west 
of Perch creek. 

Fire-bricks. Mr. David P. Davis states that the Cretaceous clay in the 

IDwer part of his quarry at South Bend has been tested, and found to be 

Brick •. ] 
BLUE EARTH COUNTY. 

Analysis of portion dissolved by hydrochloric acid:
Fe20J with small amount of 

A120 J anel SiO, ..... " 3.l-! psr cent., being 2.6·) per cent. of whol3 rock. 
CaO CO, .. , . , ... ""'" .55.47 "" "46.86"""., " 
MgO CO2 , ••••••• , .•• , .•• 39.73 " "33 . .56" " 

98.3-1 83.07 

Analysis of portion left undissolved by hydrochloric acid:-
SiOz .... , ... , ...... ' .... 77.90 per cent., being 12.10 per cent. of whole rock. 
A120 a .... , , . . . . .. . ... ,.19.2-1"" 2.99" " 
CaO ... , ......... , ..... " .34 " .05 " 
MgO........ ............ .12 ~, .02 ~~ 
Alkalies .... , ... , . . .. . ,traces. 
Organic matter ..... , ... , . traces. 

97.60 15.16 

45J 

It appears, therefore, that the rock is a magnesian limestone, with about 12 per cent. of 
silica and somewhat over ~i per cent. of oxide of iron. 

Bricks. The principal brick-making in this county is at Mankato. 
The Mankato Brick company, O. R. Mather, superintendent has three yards two of which 

making cream-colored bricks, are situated in the north part of the' city, about fifty ~ods southwes~ 
from the lime-kilns, while the third, making red bricks, is a mile distant to the southwest. They 
all are on the bottomland, and tile material used is the recent alluvium of the Minnesota river, 
the excavations reaching from the level of low water to fifteen feet above it. No sand is needed 
for tempering at these or the following yards. The difference in color of these bricks seems to be 
due to the mode of burning. With a rapid, hot fire, they take a light buff or cream color through 
the whole kiln; but when more slowly burnt they are red, except near the fire, where they become 
brownish or whitish gray. This business was bpgun ten years ago, and the annual product has 
averaged about 4,000,000. In 1880 it was 6,000,000, about two-thirds being cream-colored and 
one-third red. The bricks are sold at $5 to $7 per thousand,loarled upon the cars. Many of them 
go to distant points, as Saint Paul, Minneapolis, and Duluth, and to southwestern Minnesota and 
northern Iowa. About a sixth of a mile southwest from the third of the foregoing yards, in the 
west part of Mankato, F. Polchow &; Co. have made red bricks eight years, averaging 4,000,000 
yearly, and selling at about $6 per M. The material used is the same fine alluvial silt of the river. 
All these bricks are of excellent and durable quality. 

In 1879 Willimes & Grothe began making bricks about one and one-fourth miles north of 
Mankato, being at the south side of a creek close southwest of Jefferson's quarry. They also use 
alluvium, producing red bricks excepting near the fire, where they are light gray. About 150,000 
were made in 1879. and 3,000,000 in 1880, bringing $5 to $5.50 per M. 

Red bricks have also been made since 1878, by Gekeler brothers, in the N. W. } of section 
8, McPherson, using the alluvium of the Le Sueur river. Their annual product is about .50,000, 
selling at $5 per M. 

Brick-making was formerly done, but is discontinued, at five places in the west part of the 
county, as follows: by O. R. Mather, from 1867 to 1871, on the southeast side of Willow creek, 
in the S. W. i- of section 6, Shelby, producing reel bricks of fair quality; also by Mr. Mather, dur
ing the next two years, in the south west edge of the town of Lake Crystal; in 1869, south of the 
Garden City fair-ground, on the north bank of the Watonwan river, red bricks, crack eel by par
ticles of limestone contained in the sand which was employed for tempering, while the clay used 
is free from gravel and is said to have been tested in the Mankato pottery and found suitable for 
making stone-ware; in the N. W. l of section 8, Shelby, on the east side of the Blue Earth river, 
about eight years ago; and, at nearly the same date, in the S. W. } of section 32, Ceresco, west 
of Perch creek. 

Fire-bricks. Mr. David P. Davis states that the Cretaceous clay in the 

lOwer part of his quarry at South Bend has been tested, and found to be 

Brick •. ] 
BLUE EARTH COUNTY. 

Analysis of portion dissolved by hydrochloric acid:
Fe20J with small amount of 

A120 J anel SiO, ..... " 3.l-! psr cent., being 2.6·) per cent. of whol3 rock. 
CaO CO, .. , . , ... ""'" .55.47 "" "46.86"""., " 
MgO CO2 , ••••••• , .•• , .•• 39.73 " "33 . .56" " 

98.3-1 83.07 

Analysis of portion left undissolved by hydrochloric acid:-
SiOz .... , ... , ...... ' .... 77.90 per cent., being 12.10 per cent. of whole rock. 
A120 a .... , , . . . . .. . ... ,.19.2-1"" 2.99" " 
CaO ... , ......... , ..... " .34 " .05 " 
MgO........ ............ .12 ~, .02 ~~ 
Alkalies .... , ... , . . .. . ,traces. 
Organic matter ..... , ... , . traces. 

97.60 15.16 

45J 

It appears, therefore, that the rock is a magnesian limestone, with about 12 per cent. of 
silica and somewhat over ~i per cent. of oxide of iron. 

Bricks. The principal brick-making in this county is at Mankato. 
The Mankato Brick company, O. R. Mather, superintendent has three yards two of which 

making cream-colored bricks, are situated in the north part of the' city, about fifty ~ods southwes~ 
from the lime-kilns, while the third, making red bricks, is a mile distant to the southwest. They 
all are on the bottomland, and tile material used is the recent alluvium of the Minnesota river, 
the excavations reaching from the level of low water to fifteen feet above it. No sand is needed 
for tempering at these or the following yards. The difference in color of these bricks seems to be 
due to the mode of burning. With a rapid, hot fire, they take a light buff or cream color through 
the whole kiln; but when more slowly burnt they are red, except near the fire, where they become 
brownish or whitish gray. This business was bpgun ten years ago, and the annual product has 
averaged about 4,000,000. In 1880 it was 6,000,000, about two-thirds being cream-colored and 
one-third red. The bricks are sold at $5 to $7 per thousand,loarled upon the cars. Many of them 
go to distant points, as Saint Paul, Minneapolis, and Duluth, and to southwestern Minnesota and 
northern Iowa. About a sixth of a mile southwest from the third of the foregoing yards, in the 
west part of Mankato, F. Polchow &; Co. have made red bricks eight years, averaging 4,000,000 
yearly, and selling at about $6 per M. The material used is the same fine alluvial silt of the river. 
All these bricks are of excellent and durable quality. 

In 1879 Willimes & Grothe began making bricks about one and one-fourth miles north of 
Mankato, being at the south side of a creek close southwest of Jefferson's quarry. They also use 
alluvium, producing red bricks excepting near the fire, where they are light gray. About 150,000 
were made in 1879. and 3,000,000 in 1880, bringing $5 to $5.50 per M. 

Red bricks have also been made since 1878, by Gekeler brothers, in the N. W. } of section 
8, McPherson, using the alluvium of the Le Sueur river. Their annual product is about .50,000, 
selling at $5 per M. 

Brick-making was formerly done, but is discontinued, at five places in the west part of the 
county, as follows: by O. R. Mather, from 1867 to 1871, on the southeast side of Willow creek, 
in the S. W. i- of section 6, Shelby, producing reel bricks of fair quality; also by Mr. Mather, dur
ing the next two years, in the south west edge of the town of Lake Crystal; in 1869, south of the 
Garden City fair-ground, on the north bank of the Watonwan river, red bricks, crack eel by par
ticles of limestone contained in the sand which was employed for tempering, while the clay used 
is free from gravel and is said to have been tested in the Mankato pottery and found suitable for 
making stone-ware; in the N. W. l of section 8, Shelby, on the east side of the Blue Earth river, 
about eight years ago; and, at nearly the same date, in the S. W. } of section 32, Ceresco, west 
of Perch creek. 

Fire-bricks. Mr. David P. Davis states that the Cretaceous clay in the 

lOwer part of his quarry at South Bend has been tested, and found to be 

Brick •. ] 
BLUE EARTH COUNTY. 

Analysis of portion dissolved by hydrochloric acid:
Fe20J with small amount of 

AI20 J anel SiO, ..... " 3.l-! psr cent., being 2.6·) per cent. of whoh rock. 
CaO CO, .. , . , ... ""'" .55.47 "" "46.86"""., " 
MgO CO2 , ••••••• , .•• , .•• 39.73 " "33 . .56" " 

98.3-1 83.07 

Analysis of portion left undissolved by hydrochloric acid:-
SiOz •... , •.. , ...... ' ..•• 77.90 per cent., being 12.10 per cent. of whole rock. 
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It appears, therefore, that the rock is a magnesian limestone, with about 12 per cent. of 
silica and somewhat over ~i per cent. of oxide of iron. 

Bricks. The principal brick-making in this county is at Mankato. 
The Mankato Brick company, O. R. Mather, superintendent, has three yards, two of which, 

making cream-colored bricks, are situated in the north part of the city, about fifty rods southwest 
from the lime-kilns, while the third, making red bricks, is a mile distant to the southwest. They 
all are on the bottomland, and the material used is the recent alluvium of the Minnesota river, 
the excavations reaching from the level of low water to fifteen feet above it. No sand is needed 
for tempering at these or the following yards. The difference in color of these bricks seems to be 
due to the mode of burning. With a rapid, hot fire, they take a light buff or cream color through 
the whole kiln; but when more slowly burnt they are red, except near the fire, where they become 
brownish or whitish gray. This business was bpgun ten years ago, and the annual product has 
averaged about 4,000,000. In 1880 it was 6,000,000, about two-thirds being cream-colored and 
one-third red. The bricks are sold at $5 to $7 per thousand,loarled upon the cars. Many of them 
go to distant points, as Saint Paul, Minneapolis, and Duluth, and to southwestern Minnesota and 
northern Iowa. About a sixth of a mile southwest from the third of the foregOing yards, in the 
west part of Mankato, F. Polchow &; Co. have made red bricks eight years, averaging 4,000,000 
yearly, and selling at about $6 per M. The material used is the same fine alluvial silt of the river. 
All these bricks are of excellent and durable quality. 

In 1879 Willimes & Grothe began making bricks about one and one-fourth miles north of 
Mankato, being at the south side of a creek close southwest of Jefferson's quarry. They also use 
alluvium, produCing red bricks excepting near the fire, where they are light gray. About 150,000 
were made in 1879. and 3,000,000 in 1880, bringing $5 to $5.50 per M. 

Red bricks have also been made since 1878, by Gekeler brothers, in the N. W. } of section 
8, McPherson, using the alluvium of the Le Sueur river. Their annual product is about .50,000, 
selling at $5 per M. 

Brick-making was formerly done, but is discontinued, at five places in the west part of the 
county, as follows: by O. R. Mather, from 1867 to 1871, on the southeast side of Willow creek, 
in the S. W. i- of section 6, Shelby, producing reel bricks of fair quality; also by Mr. Mather, dur
ing the next two years, in the south west edge of the town of Lake Crystal; in 1869, south of the 
Garden City fair-ground, on the north bank of the Watonwan river, red bricks, crack eel by par
ticles of limestone contained in the sand which was employed for tempering, while the clay used 
is free from gravel and is said to have been tested in the Mankato pottery and found suitable for 
making stone-ware; in the N. W. l of section 8, Shelby, on the east side of the Blue Earth river, 
about eight years ago; and, at nearly the same date, in the S. W. } of section 32, Ceresco, west 
of Perch creek. 

Fire-bricks. Mr. David P. Davis states that the Cretaceous clay in the 

lOwer part of his quarry at South Bend has been tested, and found to be 
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of superior quality, for the manufacture of fire-bricks. From the pottery 

clay and sand of this age close east of the railroad bridge over the LeSueur 

river, fire-bricks are successfully made by Andrew Gapter, whose price for 

them is $40 per thousand at wholesale, and ten cents apiece in small lots. 

Dra£l1-tiles. S. F. Alberger, of Mankato, has recently begun the man

ufacture of drain-tiles. The clay used is obtained in the bluffs of the 

Le Sueur river and its trihutary from the east known as Chalk run, in the 

S. W. 1 of section 35. Mankato, being from No.2 of the Cretaceous section 

recorded on page 43:>. The tiles made are firm and compact, and of' a light 

reel or pinkish color, varying to yellowish. 

Pottery. Andrew Gapter has made pottery in the northeast part of 

Mankato since 1877; obtaining the clay used during the first two years 

from the hluffs of the Cottonwood river in section 3, Sigel, near New DIm; 

but since then getting all the kinds of elay and sand required from the 

Cretaceons strata just mentioned on the Le Sueur river. He sells yearly 

about $3,000 worth of ware, the price being eight to nine eents per gallon. 

It is strong and durable, having, when not glazed, a reddish brown color. 

Artesian wells andfollntains. Some notice of the common wells of Blue 

Earth connty, and of the ample quantity and good quality of their supply 

of water, was given in treating of the glacial drift. 

The well at Mankato, 2,204 feet deep, the section of whieh has been 

presented on page 423, found no artesian flow of water, and is not used .. 

It was drilled for the city, in the winter of 1874-5, at a cost of $12,000. 

About half its depth i" six inches in diameter; and the portion below, three 

and five-eighths inches. Water was found in one of the layers of sand in 

the till at 85 feet. Within the rock it was first found at 540 feet, from 

which depth it rose to 90 feet below the top of the well. At 1,160 feet the 

drill fell a little, and from this new source the water rose ten feet higher. At 

1,975 feet the drill again dropped, and the water rose ten feet higher still, 

to 70 feet below the surface. The supply appears, as tested by pumping, 

to be enough for the city's needs; and as the well is at the top, and near 

the edge, of the bluff, 200 feet above the greater part of the city, the water 

may be obtained and the well utilized by tunneling to it at a depth of 
eighty or ninety feet below its top. 

Many flowing or artesian wells, calle£ fountains, probably more than 
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one hundred in number, have been obt,tined by boring to slight depths, from 

25to 75 feet, in the till, upon the area drained by the head-streams of Maple 

river, from Sterling Center fifteen miles southeastward, including Sterling 

and Mapleton townships in Blue Earth county, and reaching into Faribault 

county. It may be that this artesian water is continuous a half dozen 

miles still farther southeast to Wells, where the most remarkable flowinc, 
b 

wells, or fountains, in Minnesota have heen found. Though the water at 

Wells is obtained 110 to 120 feet below the surface, it is yet at a greater 

hight above the sea than in the shallower fount.:Lins on the Maple river. 
These fountains are mostly bored in the valley of this stream, forty feet below the general 

level of the adjoining country, or in the similar valleys of ils tributaries, which are df'pressed 
fifteen to forty feet. Near the Maple river they are commonly about thirty feet deep, being pipe 
from a half inch to one and a half inches in diameter, and the water rises from them five to ten 
feet above the surface. The sand and gravel which yield this water are not encountered every
where upon this area, so that many borings in favorable situations get no artesian flow. It also 
seems likely that some localities have more than one stratum from which water may rise above 
the surface. For example, three fountains bored by William Randall in the southwest part of 
section 14, Sterling. in the valley of a small creek tributary to the Maple river which flows through 
r.le north part of this section, are 30, 50. and 60 feet deep, in their order as one follows down the 
creek. From the first to the third is about a third of a mile, in which distance the creek probably 
falls fifteen feet, making the difference in hight of the water-bearing sand at these points forty
five feet; suggesting, as the surface of the drift-sheet upon tbis region is nearly level, that these 
layers of sand, instead of being parts of any continuous stratum, may be distinct and independent 
of each other. The section of the lowest fountain here, 60 feet deep, was soil, ~ feet; soft and 
sticky blue till. 38 feet; sandy clay, thought to be free from gravel, 20 feet; with sand at the bot
tom from which the water rose in one minute to the surface. 

The owners of the four mills on Maple river, and of the Red Jacket mill on the Le Sueur 
river, having been often hindered by scarcity of water, offered to pay $.50 from each mill. if a 
hundred cubic feet of water per minute should be added to the Maple river by fountains. Well
makers accordingly obtained the right to bore on two farms and six fountains were obtained on 
each. One of the farms is now owned by E. W. Hicks, living close east of the northwest corner 
of section 14, Sterling. The largest of the fountains bored here forms a stream two feet wide 
and six inches deep. The other six fountains are on Mr. Cornell's farm. in the west edge of Ma
pleton, three miles farther southeast. Together the twelve fountains yield 135 cubic feet of water 
per minute; for which these mill·owners paid $325. This was done in 1877, and is regarded as a 
good investment, for this additional flow is constant through the year and enables the mills to 
work in the driest seasons. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

THE GEOLOGY OF FARIBAULT COUNTY. 

BY WARREN UPHAM. 

Situation and area. Faribault county (plate 17) is the central one in 

the tier of nine counties on the south side of the state, bordering Iowa. 

The distance from its north line north-northeast to Saint Paul and Minne

apolis is about 90 miles; and from its east line to the Mississippi river at 

La Crosse is 120 miles. This county is a rectangle, its length from east to 

west being five townships, or thirty miles, and its width from north to south 

four townships, or twenty-four miles. Its area is 723.72 square miles, or 

463.184.53 acres, of which 9,151.21 acr~s are covered by water. The largest 

towns and villages are Blue Earth City, Winnebago City, Delavan, Easton, 
Wells, and Minnesota Lake. 

SURFACE FEATURES. 

Natural drainage. 'fhe whole of Faribault county lies within the basin 

of the Blue Earth river, which flows northerly through its two western 

ranges of townships; while tbe East fork of this river, formed by Jones and 

Brush creeks in the southeast part of the county, flows west through its 

southern half and joins the main stream at Blue Earth City. The middle 

part of the northern third of the county is dniined by the head-streams of 

Maple river, which is tributary to the Le Sueur and through that to the 

Blue Earth river. Dunbar, the most northeastern township, is drained 

principally by the Big Cobb river, also reaching the Blue Earth through 

Le Sueur river. The general slopes of the surface thus descend northward; 
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FARIBAULT COUNTY. 455 
Topog.aphy.] 

from the southeast part of the county westerly to Blue Earth City; and 

from its west boundary easterly to the Blue Earth river. 
Lakes. Faribault county has frequent lakes, the largest of which is Minnesota lake, two 

and a quarter miles long from east to west and one to one and a half miles wide, lying ill the 
northwest part of Minnesota Lake township, with its north edge reaching into Blue Earth county. 
Others deserving mention are Rice lake, in Delavan, three and a half miles long from north to 
south, and averaging about a half mile in width; Bass lake, norih of the last, and only divided 
from it by a low and narrow ridge; Swan lake, about two-thirds of a wile long, with two or three 
others of smaller size, forming il. group near the center of Barber township; Ozalltanka lake, 
having an area of about two square miles, in Barber and Emerald; Walnut lake, also covering 
about two square miles. in the south part of Walnut Lake township, and extending south into 
Brush Creek and Foster; Goose and Swan lakes, within a mile farther south in Brush Creek; and 
five lakes, from a half mile to one and one-fourth miles in length, lying in the southwest part of 
the county, in Jo Daviess andl'ilot Grove townships. 

Topography. The greater part of this county has a slightly undulating 

or often nearly flat surface, with slopes of very gentle and commonly im

perceptible descent toward the water-courses. The streams have channeled 

from thirty to one hundred feet into the drift, which forms the surface and 

everywhere covers the county so deeply that the bed-rocks have no exposure 

within its limits. The East branch of the Blue Earth river at Clayton, in 

the north edge of Seely township, flows 30 feet below the general level; at 

Blue Earth City the valley is 50 feet deep; and northward through Verona 

and Winnebago City, its depth increases from 50 to 90 or 100 feet. Its 

bottomland, five to twenty feet above the stream, is mainly from a quarter 

to a half of a mile wide, bordered by steep bluffs that rise to the almost flat 

expanse of till upon which Blue Earth City and Winnebago City are built, 

and which covers the whole county excepting two belts of morainic hills. 

One of these extends from Kiester, in the southeast corner of the county, 

northwestward nearly to Delavan; and the other, which lies mostly in 

Iowa, includes the southern edge of Elmore and Pilot Grove. Many fur

ther details respecting the contour are ::itated in a later part of this chapter, 

in the description of the drift. 
Elevations on the Southem Minnesota division of the Chicago, Milwaukee &: St. Paul railway. 

From George :E. Woodworth, assistant engineer, La Crosse. 
l\-file", from Feet abavo 
La Crosse. tlie sea. 

Dood's switch, near the east line of the county .................. ······ .139.7 1189 
Wells .............................................................. 144.4 1153 
J unction of the Mankato branch. .. ............ ............... . ..... 144.7 1145 
Minnesota Lake station, on this branch ................................ 153.0 1038 
Easton .............................................................. 153.3 1046 
Summit, grade... . .................................................. 157.1 1077 
Delavan ............................................................ 159.2 1057 
Depression, grade ................. , .................................. 159.5 1047 
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having an area of about two square miles, in Barber and Emerald; Walnut lake, also covering 
about two square miles. in the south part of Walnut Lake towllship, and extending south into 
Brush Creek and Foster; Goose and Swan lakes, within a mile farther south in Brush Creek; and 
five lakes, from a half mile to one and one-fourth miles in length, lying in the southwest part of 
the county, in Jo Daviess and Pilot Grove townships. 

Topography. The greater part of this county has a slightly unduh1ting 

or often nearly flat surface, with slopes of very gentle and commonly im

perceptible descent toward the water-courses. The streams have channeled 

from thirty to one hundred feet into the drift, which forms the surface and 

everywhere covers the county so deeply that the bed-rocks have no exposure 

within its limits. The East branch of the Blue Earth river at Clayton, in 

the north edge of Seely township, flows 30 feet below the general level; at 

Blue Earth City the valley i~ 50 feet deep; and northward through Verona 

and Winnebago City, its depth increases from 50 to gO or 100 feet. Its 

bottomland, five to twenty feet above the stream, is mainly from a quarter 

to a half of a mile wide, bordered by steep bluffs that rise to the almost flat 

expanse of till upon which Blue Earth City and Winnebago City are built, 

and which covers the whole county excepting two belts of morainic hills. 

One of these extends from Kiester, in the southea~t corner of the county, 

northwestward nearly to Delavan; and the other, which lies mostly in 

Iowa, includes the southern edge of Elmore and Pilot Grove. Many fur

ther details respecting the contour are ~tated in a later part of this chapter, 

in the description of the drift. 
Elevations on the Southe1'n Minnesota division of the Chicago, Milwaukee &: St. Palll railway. 

From George B. Woodworth, assistant engineer, La Crosse. 
l\file!'l from Feet R.bevo 
La Crosse. tlie sea. 

Dood's switch, near the east line of the county .................. ······ .139.7 1189 
Wells ........................... . .................................. 144.4 1153 
Junction of the Mankato branch... ... ........ .............. . ..... 144.7 1145 
Minnesota Lake station, on tbis branch ............... ················ .153.0 1038 
Easton .............................................................. 153.3 1046 
Summit, grade ...................................................... 157.1 1077 
Delavan ........................................................... 159.2 1057 
Depression,grade .................................................... 159.5 1047 
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456 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Eleyat.ons, Soil nod timber, 

Crossing branch of C., St. P., 'M. & O. railway. , .. " . , , , , , , . , , , .. '. , , ... 166.1 1095 
Winnebago City ..... , ... , ..... , .... , , ....... , ......... , .. ' .... , ..... 166.3 1096 
Blue Earth river, water ... , .... , , .... , ... , ... , .......... , . , , , , , . , , , , .. 168.4 1014 

The elevations above the spa of the Blue Earth river and its tributaries in Faribault county 
are approximately as follows: Hlue Earth river at the south line of the county and state, 1125 
feet; at the mouth of the East fork, in Blue Earth City, 1050; at the north line of the county, 
990; Jones creek at the east line of the county, 1200; Walnut lake, 1125; Maple river at the north 
line of the county, 980; and the Big Cobb river in Dunbar, 1075 to 1100. 

Mean elevation of the county. Estimates of the average hight of the 

townships of Faribault county are as follows: Dunbar, 1120 feet above the 

sea; Clark, 1170; Foster, 1200; Kiester, 1250; Seely, 1175; Brush Creek, 

1125; Walnut Lake, 1125; Minnesota Lake, 1050; Lura, 1040: Barber, 1100; 

. Emerald, 1125; Rome, 1160; Elmore, 1160; Blue Earth City, 1120; Prescott, 

1100; Delavan, 1050; Winnebago City, 1080; Verona, 1100; Jo Daviess, 1150; 

and Pilot Grove, 1180. The mean elevation of the county is thus 1130 feet, 

very nearly, above the sea. Its highest points, the hills in section 3, Kies

ter, are about 1400 feet above the sea; and its lowest land, in the valleys 

of the Blue Earth and Maple rivers, slightly less than 1000. 

Soil and t-imbeJ'. The soil of Faribault county has the usual character 

of the whole area of slightly undulating glacial drift which overspreads 

the basin of the Minnesota river. It is almo~t universally the unmodified 

drift, or till, consisting principally of clay, but enclosing a considerable 

proportion of sand and gravel and occasional stones and boulders. A 

thickness of about two feet of this depoRit next to the surface has been 

made dark by decaying vegetation, and is th~ black soil. On the top of 

swells, and especially of the morainic hills and ridges, its depth is some

times only about one foot, but is rarely much less; and in the depressions 

it is often three or four feet deep. This soil has a sufficient intermixture 

of sand to make it porous, easily allowing rains to soak into it and moisture 

to rise through it to the surface in a drought. It is therefore ready for 

early sowing and planting soon after the snow has melted in spring, and 

can well endure either very wet or unusually dry seasons. Besides wheat, 

which was formerly its leading crop, Faribault county is well adapted for 

raising oats, corn, hay, horses, pork, beef, butter, amber cane, flax, potatoes, 

and the ordinary vegetables and small fruits of the garden, all of which 

now receive due attention in the agriculture of this region. 

Timber of large and dense gro\"th usually occupies the bottomlands . 
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of the whole area of slightly undulating glaeial drift whieh overspreads 

the basin of the Minnesota river. It is almost universally the unmodified 

drift, or till, eonsisting prineipally of elay, but enelosing a eonsiderable 

proportion of sanc1 and gravel and oeeasional stones and boulders. A 

thiekness of about two feet of this depoRit next to the surfaee has been 

made clark by deeaying vegetation, and is the blaek soil. On the top of 

swells, and espeeially of the morainie hills and ridges, its depth is some

times only about one foot, but is rarely mueh less; and in the depressions 

it is often three or four feet deep. This soil has a suffieient intermixture 

of sand to make it porous, easily allowing rains to soak into it and moisture 

to rise through it to the snrfaee in a drought. It is therefore ready for 

early sowing and planting soon after the snow has melted in spring, and 

ean well endure either very wet or unusually dry seasons. Besides wheat, 
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raising oats, eorn, hay, horses, pork, beef, butter, amber eane, flax, potatoes, 

and the ordinary vegetables and small fruits of the garden, all of whieh 

now reeeive due attention in the agrieulture of this region. 

Tim.ber of large and dense grm7th usually oeeupies the bottomlands . 
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FARIBAULT COUNTY. 457 

and bluffs of the Blue Earth river through this county, and of its East fork 

to a distance of fifteen miles above its mouth. It also forms groves or nar

row belts on the borders of nearly all the lakes and creeks. With these 

exceptions the whole county, including hoth its smooth areas of' nearly 

level till, and its rolling and prominently hilly tracts of the same glacial 

drift in moraines, is prairie, destitute of trees or shrubs, and bearing 
everywhere luxuriant grass. 

The species of forest trees found in Faribault county, in the estimated 

order of their relative abundance, according to MI'. Alex. Halliday, pro

prietor of the Verona Star mills, are bur oak, slippery or red elm, soft ma

ple, box-elder, wild crab-apple, black walnut, bitternut, common poplar, or 

American aspen, the large-toothed poplar, and cottonwood, common; black 

oak, white or American elm, sugar maple, and .June-berry, less common; 

black cherry, white ash, hackberry, and butternut, scarce; Kentucky cof

fee-tree, rare. The species of shrubs are stated by the same authority to 

be prickly ash, black currant, and hazel, abundant; frost grape, climbing 

bitter-sweet, smooth sumach, thorn, rose, wolf berry, and elder, common; 

choke-cherry, red raspberry, and prickly and smooth wild gooseberries, 

less common; the wild red t;herl'Y, and the black raspberry or thimble

berry, scarce. MI'. Halliday has seen cottonwoods and black walnut trees 
in this county five feet in diameter. 

GEOLOGICAI, STRUCTURE. 

Faribault county has no outcrop of the bed-rocks that underlie the 

drift, but at five places wells have penetratec1 the drift and gone consider

able depths into rock beneath. These are at Winnebago City, Easton, 

Minnesota Lake, Wells, and in Seely township. Their sections are as fol-

. lows: 

Winnebago City mills, a steam flouring mill; hight about 1,095 feet above the sea: well,230 
feet deep; soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 18 feet; blue till, 140, containing occasional beds of sand, from 
a few inches to five feet in thickness; stratified sand, probably modified drift filling a pre-glacial 
valleY,40 feet; yellowish and reddish magnesian limestone, 30 feet, the tcp of this rock being ap
proximately 900 feet above the sea. Two otber wells in Winnebago City go 150 and 160 feet in 
till, finding no bed-rock. 

Terhurne & Scheid; Easton; hight about 1,050 feet: well, 205 feet deep; till, 101 feet, includ
ing layers of sand one to two feet thick, to rock at approximately 950 feet above the sea; consist
ing of whitish limestone, 8 incbes; thin-layered, gray rock, probably al~o limestone, 2 feet; light 
gray sandstone, 101 feet, and extending below, coarsely granular, in some portions quite hard, 
quickly dulling tbe drill. This well was made with the expectation of obtaining an artesian flow. 

\ 
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in this county five feet in diameter. 

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE. 

Faribault county has no outcrop of the bed-rocks that underlie the 

drift, but at five places wells have penetrated the drift and gone consider

able depths into rock beneath. rrhese are at "Winnehago City, Easton, 

Minnesota Lake, 1Vells, and in Seely towllship. Their sections are as fol-

lows: 
Winnebago City mills, a steam fiouring mill; hight about 1,095 feet above the sea: well,230 

feet deep; soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 18 feet; blue till, 140, containing occasional beds of sand, from 
a few inches to five feet in thickness; stratified sand, probably modified drift filling a pre-glacial 
valleY,40 feet; yellowish and reddish magnesian limestone, 30 feet, the tcp of this rock being ap
proximately 900 feet above the sea. Two otber wells in Winnebago City go 150 and 160 feet in 
till, finding no bed-rock. 

Terhurne & Scheid; Easton; hight about 1.050 feet: well, 205 feet deep; till, 101 feet, includ-
ing layers of sand one to two feet thick, to rock at approximately 950 feet above the sea; consist
ing of whitish limestone, 8 inches; thin-layered, gray rock, probably al~o limestone, 2 feet; light 
gray sandstone, 101 feet, and extending below, coarsely granular, in some portions quite hard, 
quickly dulling the drill. This well was made with the expectation of obtaining an artesian flow. 

\ 
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[Bed-rock in wells. 

Water was struck in the two feet of thinly bedded rock next above the sandstone, and rose to 
seven feet below the surface, but no considerable supply of water was found in the drift, and 
none additional in the sandstone. 

Chauncy Barber; Minnesota Lake; at hight of about] ,040 feet: well, 140 feet deep; yellow 
till, 10; soft blue till, 80, to top of rock at approximately 950 feet above the sea; then, whitish 
limestone, 3 feet; thin-layered rock, probably limestone, 2 feet; soft, green shale, 2 feet; and gray 
sandstone, 43 feet, and extending lower. No water was found in the rocks below the drift. 

C. W. Thompson; one mile west of Wells; about 1,140 feet above the sea: well, 153 feet 
deep; yellow and blue till, 117 feet; then, gray sandstone, 34 feet; softer, whitish shale,2 feet; 
supply of water, insufficient. The top of this sandrock is approximately 1,025 feet above the sea. 
Another well, near by on the same farm, is ] 18 feet deep, and found soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 10; 
blue till, soft and sticky, 106 feet, excepting three feet of quicksand, with a little water, at about 
seventy-five feet from the surface; from sand or sandstone at the bottom water rose in this well 
to fifteen feet below its top. 

In the twenty or more flowing wells, or fountains, at Wells, bed-rock is struck at 110 to 120 
feet below the sUliace, or about 1,040 to 1,050 feet above the sea; and as soon as the thin stratum 
of the rock is pierced, water rises to the surface and five feet to fifteen feet above it. The sec
tion here is till, holding occasional layers of sand one to four feet thick, to a depth of 110 to 118 
feet; then a stratum of yellowish or straw-colored rock is encountered, and after drilling into this 
a few inches or one or two feet, it appears that a vein of water OIle to six inches in thickness is 
found, not in gravel and sand but filling a cavity of the rock, from which the artesian flow comes. 
H the pipe is driven farther after reaching the water, it directly strikes upon rock below and the 
flow of water io shut off. No specimens of the stratum next above the water were obtained, but 
from the descriptions of well-makers and others it appears to be a limf-stone or a hard, sandy 
shale. It lies above the sandstone of Mr. Thompson's well, and the water probably lies at the 
junction of these beds, bfling held down by the impervious upper rock. The greatest thickness 
of the rock was at the vinegar factory, about one and a half miles south of Wells station, and 
probably ten feet higher, where a thickness of five feet of the yellowish limestone or shale were 
passed through at the depth of 110 to 115 feet. Water was found immediately under this, and 
rose to three feet below the surface. In rare cases thit rock is not found before reaching the 
water supply, as in W. W. \Voodard's well, in the south part of Wells, and on the highest land 
within the limits of this corporation, where the sl'ction was soil, 2 feet; yellow sand and clay, 6 
feet; fine sand, 2 feet; yellow till, 10; blue till. 97, containing occasional beds of sand from two 
i.nches to two feet in thickness, yielding no water, till reaching the bottom at 117 feet, whence, 
without striking the usual layer of rock, an artesian flow of water rose to five feet above the 
surface. The beds of sand found in the till here are not persistent, as shown by two wells at A. 
L. Taylor's stable, one of which went through some four feet of sand at the depth of about sixty 
feet, while another boring twenty fEet distant encountered only till or boulder-clay in this portion 
ofits depth. In two instances, at Mr. Taylor's stable and at the Wells House, the bark of trees 
was found near the base of the drift deposits, 112 to 115 feet below the surface, but no shells nor 
other organic remains llave been reported from these wells, which are usually bored two inches 
in diameit'r. Rarely these borings at Wells fail to secure an artesian flow, and in one of this 
kind Mr. P. Morse, well-maker, informs me that he went to a depth of 148 feet, the section being 
till 115 feet, and then sand, probably soft sandstone, for the remaining 33 feet, not passed through 
at this depth. • 

The only other point at which the bed-rock has been reached in this county is A. B. Brant's 
well, in the S. W. t of section -1, Seely, close to Clayton post-offiee, which was bored 123 feet deep 
in hope of an artesian flow of water. This was soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 10; softer, moist, blue till, 
80; harder blue till, 3 feet; bluish gray limestone, 28 feet, changing to lighter gray below, not 
penetrated. The top of this rock is estimated to be about 1025 feet above the sea. The only 
water obtained is from thin veins of sand which occur at various ·depths in the till, and it rises to 
four feet below the surface. 

From the strike, dip, and hight of the rocky strata which outcrop in 

Blue Earth county and farther to ·the northeast and east, we may decide 
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Water was struck in the two feet of thinly bedded rock next above the sandstone, and rose to 
seven feet below the surface, but no considerable supply of water was found in the drift, and 
none additional in the sandstone. 

Chauncy Barber; Minnesota I.Jake; at hight of about] ,040 feet: well, 140 feet deep; yellow 
till, 10; soft blue till, 80, to top of rock at approximately 950 feet above the sea; then, whitish 
limestone, 3 feet; thin-layered rock, probably limestone, 2 feet; soft, green shale, 2 feet; and gray 
sandstone, -13 feet, and extending lower. No water was found in the rocks below the drift. 

C. "\V. Thompson; one mile west of Wells; about 1,140 feet above the sea: well, 153 feet 
deep; yellow and blue till, ] 17 feet; then, gray sandstone, 34 feet; softer, whitish shale,2 feet; 
supply of wateL ill sufficient. The top of this sandrock is approximately] ,025 feet above the sea. 
Another well, near by on the same farm, is 1]8 feet deep, and found soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 10; 
blue lill, soft and sticky, 106 feet, excepting three feet of quicksand, with a little water, at about 
seventy-five feet from the surface; from sand or sandstone at the bottom water rose in ihis well 
to fifteen feet below its top. 

In the twenty or more flowing' wells, or fountains, at Wells, bed-rock is struck at 110 to ]20 
feet below the surface, or about 1,0-10 to ],050 feet above the sea; and as soon as the thin stratum 
of the rock is pierced, water rises to the surface and five feet to fifteen feet above it. The sec
tion here is till, bolding occasional layers of sand one to four feet thick, to a depth of 110 to 118 
feet; then a stratum of yellowish or straw-colored rock is encountered, and after drilling into this 
a few inches or one or two feet, it appears that a vein of water OIle to six inches in thickness is 
found, not in gravel and sand but tilling a cavity of the rock, from which the artesian flow comE's. 
If the pipe is driven farther after reaching the water, it directly strikes upon rock below and the 
flow of water id shut off. No specimens of the stratum next above the water were obtained, but 
from the descriptions of well-makers and others it appears to be a limt.stone or a hard, sandy 
shale. It lies above the sandstone of l'Ilr. Thompson's well, and the water probably lies at the 
junction of these beds, bAing held down by the impervious upper rock. The greatest thickness 
of the rock was at the vinegar factory, about one and a half miles south of Wells station, and 
probably ten feet higher, where a thickness of five feet of the yellowish limestone or shale were 
passed through at the depth of 110 to 115 feet. Water was found immediately under this, and 
rose to three feet below the surface. In rare cases thit rock is 110t found before reaching the 
water supply, as in W. W. Woodard's well, in the south part of 'Wells, and on the highest land 
within the limits of this corporation, where the s<'ction was soil, 2 feet; yellow sand and clay, 6 
feet; fine sand, 2 feet; yellow till, 10; blue till. 97, containing occasional beds of sand from two 
inches to two feet in thickness, yielding no water, till reaching the bottom at 117 feet, whence, 
without striking the usual layer of rock, an artesian flow of water rose to five feet above the 
surface. The beds of sand found in the till here are not persistent, as shown by two wells at A. 
L. Taylor's stable, one of 1i1'hich went through some four feet of sand at the depth of about sixty 
feet, while another boring twenty fEet distant encountered only till or boulder-clay in this portion 
of its depth. In two instances, at Mr. Taylor's stable and at the Wells House, the bark of trees 
was found near the base of the rlrift df'posits, ] 12 to 115 feet below the surface, but no shells nor 
other organic remains bave been reported from these wells, which are usually bored two inches 
in diameter. Rarely these borings at "\Yells fail to secure an artesian flow, and in one of this 
kind Mr. P. Morse, well-maker, informs me that he went to a depth of 1-18 feet, the section being 
till 115 feet, and then sand, probably soft sandstone, for the remaining 33 feet, not passed through 
at this df'pth. • 

The only other point at which the bed-rock has been reached in this county is A. n. Brant's 
well, in the S. W. t of E'ection ·1, Seely, close to Clayton post-office, which was bored 123 feet deep 
in hope of an artesian flow of water. This was soil, 2 feet; yellow till, ]0; softer, moist, blue till, 
80; harder blue till,3 feet; bluish gray limestone, 28 feet, changing to lighter gray below, not 
penetrated. The top of this rock is estimated to be about 1025 feet above the sea. The only 
water obtained is from thin veins of sand which occur at various 'depths in the till, and it rises to 
four feet below the surface. 

From the strike, dip, and hight of the rocky strata which outcrop in 

Blue Earth county and farther to the northeast and east, we may decide 
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Water was struck in the two feet of thinly bedded rock next above the sandstone, and rose to 
seven feet below the surface, but no considerable supply of water was found in the drift, and 
none additional in the sandstone. 

Chauncy Barber; Minnesota I.Jake; at hight of about] ,040 feet: well, 140 feet deep; yellow 
till, 10; soft blue till, 80, to top of rock at approximately 950 feet above the sea; then, whitish 
limestone, 3 feet; thin-layered rock, probably limestone, 2 feet; soft, green shale, 2 feet; and gray 
sandstone, -13 feet, and extending lower. No water was found in the rocks below the drift. 

C. "\V. Thompson; one mile west of Wells; about 1,140 feet above the sea: well, 153 feet 
deep; yellow and blue till, ] 17 feet; then, gray sandstone, 34 feet; softer, whitish shale,2 feet; 
supply of wateL ill sufficient. The top of this sandrock is approximately] ,025 feet above the sea. 
Another well, near by on the same farm, is 1]8 feet deep, and found soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 10; 
blue lill, soft and sticky, 106 feet, excepting three feet of quicksand, with a little water, at about 
seventy-five feet from the surface; from sand or sandstone at the bottom water rose in ihis well 
to fifteen feet below its top. 

In the twenty or more flowing' wells, or fountains, at Wells, bed-rock is struck at 110 to ]20 
feet below the surface, or about 1,0-10 to ],050 feet above the sea; and as soon as the thin stratum 
of the rock is pierced, water rises to the surface and five feet to fifteen feet above it. The sec
tion here is till, bolding occasional layers of sand one to four feet thick, to a depth of 110 to 118 
feet; then a stratum of yellowish or straw-colored rock is encountered, and after drilling into this 
a few inches or one or two feet, it appears that a vein of water OIle to six inches in thickness is 
found, not in gravel and sand but tilling a cavity of the rock, from which the artesian flow comE's. 
If the pipe is driven farther after reaching the water, it directly strikes upon rock below and the 
flow of water id shut off. No specimens of the stratum next above the water were obtained, but 
from the descriptions of well-makers and others it appears to be a limt.stone or a hard, sandy 
shale. It lies above the sandstone of l'Ilr. Thompson's well, and the water probably lies at the 
junction of these beds, bAing held down by the impervious upper rock. The greatest thickness 
of the rock was at the vinegar factory, about one and a half miles south of Wells station, and 
probably ten feet higher, where a thickness of five feet of the yellowish limestone or shale were 
passed through at the depth of 110 to 115 feet. Water was found immediately under this, and 
rose to three feet below the surface. In rare cases thit rock is 110t found before reaching the 
water supply, as in W. W. Woodard's well, in the south part of 'Wells, and on the highest land 
within the limits of this corporation, where the s<'ction was soil, 2 feet; yellow sand and clay, 6 
feet; fine sand, 2 feet; yellow till, 10; blue till. 97, containing occasional beds of sand from two 
inches to two feet in thickness, yielding no water, till reaching the bottom at 117 feet, whence, 
without striking the usual layer of rock, an artesian flow of water rose to five feet above the 
surface. The beds of sand found in the till here are not persistent, as shown by two wells at A. 
L. Taylor's stable, one of 1i1'hich went through some four feet of sand at the depth of about sixty 
feet, while another boring twenty fEet distant encountered only till or boulder-clay in this portion 
of its depth. In two instances, at Mr. Taylor's stable and at the Wells House, the bark of trees 
was found near the base of the rlrift df'posits, ] 12 to 115 feet below the surface, but no shells nor 
other organic remains bave been reported from these wells, which are usually bored two inches 
in diameter. Rarely these borings at "\Yells fail to secure an artesian flow, and in one of this 
kind Mr. P. Morse, well-maker, informs me that he went to a depth of 1-18 feet, the section being 
till 115 feet, and then sand, probably soft sandstone, for the remaining 33 feet, not passed through 
at this df'pth. • 

The only other point at which the bed-rock has been reached in this county is A. n. Brant's 
well, in the S. W. t of E'ection ·1, Seely, close to Clayton post-office, which was bored 123 feet deep 
in hope of an artesian flow of water. This was soil, 2 feet; yellow till, ]0; softer, moist, blue till, 
80; harder blue till,3 feet; bluish gray limestone, 28 feet, changing to lighter gray below, not 
penetrated. The top of this rock is estimated to be about 1025 feet above the sea. The only 
water obtained is from thin veins of sand which occur at various 'depths in the till, and it rises to 
four feet below the surface. 

From the strike, dip, and hight of the rocky strata which outcrop in 

Blue Earth county and farther to the northeast and east, we may decide 
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[Bed-rock in wells. 

Water was struck in the two feet of thinly bedded rock next above the sandstone, and rose to 
seven feet below the surface, but no considerable supply of water was found in the drift, and 
none additional in the sandstone. 

Chauncy Barber; Minnesota Lake; at hight of about] ,040 feet: well, 140 feet deep; yellow 
till, 10; soft blue till, 80, to top of rock at approximately 950 feet above the sea; then, whitish 
limestone, 3 feet; thin-layered rock, probably limestone, .2 feet; soft, green shale, .2 feet; and gray 
sandstone, -i3 feet, and extending lower. No water was found in the rocks below tile drift. 

C. W. Thompson; one mile west of Wells; about 1,140 feet above the sea: well, 153 feet 
deep; yellow and blue till, 117 feet; then, gray sandstone, 34 feet; softer, whitish shale,2 feet; 
supply of \vater, insufficient. The top of this sandrock is approximately 1,025 feet above the sea. 
Another well, near by on the same farm, is 118 feet deep, and found soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 10; 
blue till, soft and sticky, 106 feet, excepting three feet of quicksand, with a little water, at about 
seventy-five feet from the surface; from saud or sandstone at the bottom water rose in this well 
to fifteen feet below its top. 

In the twenty or more flowing wells, or fountains, at Wells, bed-rock is struck at 110 to 120 
feet below the surface, or about 1,040 to 1,050 feet above the sea; and as soon as the thin stratum 
of the rock is pierced, water rises to the surface and five feet to fifteen feet above it. The sec
tion here is till, bolding occasional of sand one to four feet thick, to a depth of 110 to 118 
feet; then a stratum of yellowish or straw-colored rock is encountered, and after drilling intothi8 
a few incbes or one or two feet, it appears that a vein of water one to six inches in thickness is 
found, not ill gravel and sand but filling a cavity of the rock, from which tbe artesian flow comfS. 
If the pipe is driven farther after reaching the water, it directly strikes upon rock below and the 
flow of water id shut off, No specimens of the stratum next above the water were obtained, but 
from the descriptions of well-mal{ers and others it appears to be a limtstone or a bard, sandy 
shale. It lies above the sandstone of JUT. Thompson's well, and the water probably lies at the 
junction of these beds, bp,ing held down by the impervious upper rock. The greatest thickness 
of the rock was at the vinegar factory, about one and a half miles south of Wells station, and 
probab1y ten feet higher, where a thickness of five feet of tbe yellowish limestone or shaJe were 
passed through at the depth of 110 to 115 feet. Water was found immediately under this, and 
rose to three feet below the surface. In rare cases thifl rock is not found before reaching the 
water supply, as in W. W. ,,"'.'oodard's well, in the south part of Wells, and Oll the highest land 
within the limits of this corporation, where the sf'ction was soil, 2 feet; yellow sand and clay, 6 
feet; fine sand, 2 feet; yellow till, 10; blue till. 97, containing occasional beds of sand from two 
inches to two feet in thickness, yielding no water, till reaching the bottom at 117 feet, whence, 
without striking the usual layer of rock, an artesian flow of water rose to five feet above the 
surface. The beds of sand found in the till here are not persistent, as shown by two wells at A. 
L. Taylor's stable, one of which went through some four feet of sand at the depth of about sixty 
feet, while another boring twenty fEet distant encountered only till or boulder-clay in this portion 
of its depth. In two installces, at Mr. Taylor's stable and at the Wells House, the bark of u:ees 
was found neal' tlle base of the rlrift deposits, 112 to 115 feet below the surface, but no sheUs nor 
other organic remains have been reported from these wells, which are usually bored two inches 
in diametc·r. Rarely these borings at 'Yells fail to secure an artesian flow, and in one of this 
kind Mr. p, Morse, well-maker, informs me that he went to a depth of 148 feet, the section being 
till 115 feet, and then sand, probably soft sandstone, for the remaining 33 feet, not passed through 
at this c1!?pth. • 

The only otller point at which the bed-rock has been reached in this county is A. B. Brant's 
well, in the S. W. } of section ·i, Seely, c10se to Clayton post-offiee, which was bored 123 feet deep 
in hope of an artesian flow of water. This was soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 10; softer, moist, blue till, 
80; harder blue till, 3 feet; blnish gray limestone,28 feet, changing to lighter gray below, not 
penetrated. The top of this rock is estimated to be about 1025 feet above the sea. The only 
water obtained is from thin veins of sand which occur at various 'depths in the till, and it rises to 
four feet below the surface, 

From the strike, dip, and hight of the rocky strata which outcrop in 

Blue Earth county and farther to ·the northeast and east, we may decide 
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with much certainty that the rock of the Winnebago City well is the Sha

kopee limestone; and that the sandstone of the wells at Easton and Minne

sota Lake belongs to the next higher formation, the St. Peter sandstone, 

still retaining in these wells a thin cap of the 'rrenton limestone, which 

directly overlies this sandrock at Minneapolis u,nd throughout southeastern 
Minnesota. 

The southeastward dip of these rocks, which carries them, with all the 

higher Silurian formations, beneath the Devonian limestone of Worth and 

Oerro Gordo counties in Iowa and of Mower and Fillmore counties in this 

state, makes it improbable that the limestone or shale and underlying 

sandstone encountered at Wells are the same with those of Easton and 

Minnesota Lake. But the Palffiozoic series in this state and Iowa has no 

thick beds of s<1ndstone above the St. Peter; and the next, geological age 

which is represented in this region by such fJeposits is the Cretaceous. We 

.seem obliged, th81'eiore, to refer to this age a formation of white sandstone, 

about 60 feet in thickness, enclosing a layer three feet thick of limestone 

and yellow shale at 21 to 24 feet below its top, which is found in the deep 

well at Owatonna, succeeded below by the limestones and shales of the 

Trenton group and the St. Peter sandstone (page 398). The same Cretaceous 

sandstone appears to be the bed-rock struck by wells at New Richland in 

southeastern Waseca county (page 410), half-way from Owatonna to IV" ells; 

and at the latter place it seems probable that the layer penetrated by its 

artesian wells corresponds to the limestone and shale enclosed in the Creta

ceous sandstone at Owatonna, while this sandstone lies next below and is 

founa. in C. W. Thompson's well to have a thickness of at least 34 feet. 

The top of the strata which thus appear to be a continuous Cretaceous 

formation has the following hights, approximately, above the sea: in the 

Owatonna well, 1111 feet, the included limestone and shale being found at 

1090; at New Richland, 1070; and at Wells, 1040 to 1050. These places lie 

in a straight line, the distance southwest from Owatonna to New Richland 

being eighteen miles, and to Wells thirty-four miles. 

Respecting the age of the limestone found in the well of section 4, 

Seely, we can only say that the known stratigraphy .and topography of the 

region indicate that probably it belongs to either the Galena or Niagara 

formations, intermediate between the Lower'rrenton and Devonian, while 
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sota Lake belongs to the next higher formation, the St. Peter sandstone, 

still retaining in these wells a thin cap of the rl'renton limestone, which 

directly overlies this sandrock at Minneapolis u,ml throughout southeastern 
Minnesota. 

The southeastward dip of these rocks, which carries them, with all the 

higher Silurian formations, beneath the Devonian limestone of Worth and 

Cerro Gordo counties in Iowa and of Mower and Fil1more counties in this 

state, makes it improbable that the limestone or shale and underlying 

sandstone encountered at Wells are the same with tho!:le of Ea!:lton and 

Minnesota Lake. But the Palmozoic series in this state and Iowa has no 

thick beds of sandstone above the St. Peter; and the next geological 

which is represented in this region by such deposits is the Cretaceous. We 

seem obliged, thel'efore, to refer to this age a formation of white sandstone, 

about 60 feet in thickness, enclosing a layer three feet thick of limestone 

and yellow shale at 21 to 24 feet below its top, which is found in the deep 

well at Owatonna, succeeded below by the limestones and shales of the 

Trenton group and the St. Peter sandstone (page 39S). fl'he same Cretaceous 

sandstone appears to be the bed-rock struck by wells at New Richland in 

southeastern Waseca county (page 410), half-way from Owatonna to Wells: 

and at the latter place it seems probable that the layer penetrated by 

artesian wells corresponds to the limestone and shale enclosed in the Creta

ceous sandstone at Owatonna, while this sandstone lies next helow and is 

found in C. W. Thompson's well to have a thickness of at least 34 

The top of the strata which thus appear to be a continuous Cretaceous 

formation has the following hights, approximately, above the sea: in the 

Owatonna, well, ] 111 feet, the included limestone and shale being found at 

1090; at New Richland, 1070; and at "Wells, 1040 to 1050. These places lie 

in a straight line, the distance southwest from Owatonna to New Richland 

being eighteen miles, and to Wells thirty-four miles. 

Respecting the age of the limestone found in the well of section 4, 

Seely, we can only say that the known stratigraphy .and topography of the 

region indicate that probably it belongs to either the Galena or Niagara 

formations, intermediate between the Lower Trenton and Devonian, while 
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it may possibly represent either of the last. The nearest natural exposure 

of any rock older than the drift is thirty miles distant to the southeast. 

being on Lime creek in southwestern Worth county, Iowa. There the 

Hamilton limestone of Devonian age is found, and extends thence south

east to the Mississippi, having abundant outerops along the Shell Rock and 

Cedar rivers. 
Indications of the existence of Cretaceous beds containing lignite are reported to have been 

found in the S. W. } of sectIOn 11, Verona. Mr. John Crapsey states that a great number of 
pieces of lignite, up to eigbt incbes in diameter, were obtained by him there from the drift or 
talus forming the lower part of the east bluff of the Blue Earth river, a little above an island; and 
that neal' by the bed of the river seems to be a ferruginous sandstone or conglomerate. It is inter
esting to compare this with Prof. Bechdolt's observation (page 435) that fragments of lignite occur 
frequently in the alluvium of this river at its mouth. The layers of Cretaceous lignite in Minne
sota, however, are too thin to be of value as a source of fuel; though they have supplied fragments 
found sparingly in the drift throughout the western two-thirds of the state. ' 

DI'U't and contour. 

The thickness of the drift upon this county probably varies from 75 to 

200 feet, averaging 125 or perhaps 150 feet. It is composed mainly of till, 

which encloses oceasional veins and beds of gravel and sand, and shows the 

same differences in eolor, hardness, and other eharacters, that have been 

mentioned more partieularly in the report of Blue Earth county. 
In northeastern Faribault county, the east half of Foster has a moderately undulating surface, 

composed of till, excepting occasional knolls or mounds of gravel and sand. From Freeborn lake 
to 'Wells, and thence north, northwest and west, to the north line of the county, to Minnesota and 
Lura lakes, and to Easton, the surface is very smooth and flat or more commonly somewhat undu
ting till, the descent of five to fifteen feet from the highest portions to the shallow depressions of 
sloughs being by long slopes. This area includes the west two-thirds of Freeborn and Carlston 
in Freeborn county; and, in Faribault county, all of Dunbar and Minnesota Lake, Clark, except
ingits southwest corner, the northeast part of Walnut Lake, and nearly aU of Lura, except part 
of its southw(:'st quarter. 

Again, on the other side of .the moraine which extends northwestward from Kiester, flat 
or only slightly undulating till covers the southern and western parts of the county. Blue Earth 
river and its East fork have their course nearly along the center of this tract, from the west side 
of the Kiester hills westward to Blue Earth City, and then north by Winnebago City into Blue 
Earth county. The townships in this area are Seely, Brush Creek, Rome, Emerald, the south
western half of Barber, Elmore. except a width of one to one and a half miles on its south side, 
Blue Earth City, Prescott, Delavan, Pilot Grove, except a width of one and a half miles on its 
south side, Jo Davless, Verona, and Winnebago City. 

Glacia11ake in the basin of the Blue Earth rivel'.·;:· The contour in these 

townships, as also in the northeast part of this county, in southwestern 

Waseca county, and through most of Blue Earth county, is generally q1]ite 

fiat, the drift being spread with an unusually smooth and even surface, 

nearly as in the Red river valley. The material of all these tracts is till, 
"First tie.cribed in Uw njnt,h annllal I'ep ,rt. pa~e :)iI, 
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it may possibly represent either of the last. The nearest natural exposure 

of any rock older than the drift is thirty miles distant to the southeast. 

being on Lime creek in southwestern Worth county, Iowa. There the 

Hamilton limestone of Devonian age is found, and extends thence south

east to the Mississippi, having abundant outcrops along the Shell Rock and 

Cedar rivers. 
Indications of the existence of Cretaceous beds containing lignite are reported to have been 

found in the S. tV. } of sectlOn 11, Verona. Mr. John Crapsey states that a great number of 
pieces of lignite, up to eight inches ill diameter, were obtained by him there from the drift or 
talus forming the lower part of the east bluff of the Blue Earth river, a little above an island; and 
that near by the bed of the river seems to bEl a ferruginous sandstone or conglomerate. It is inter
esting to compare this with Prof. Bechdolt's observation (page 435) that fragments of lignite occur 
frequently in the alluvium of this liver at its mouth. The layers of Cretaceous lignite in Minne
sota, however, are too thin to be of value as a source of fuel; though they have supplied fragments 
found sparingly in the drift throughout the western two-thirds of the state .. 

DrU't and contour. 

The thickness of the drift upon this county probably varies from 75 to 

200 feet, averaging 126 or perhaps 160 feet. It is composed mainly of till, 

which encloses occasional veins and beds of gravel and sancI, and shows the 

same differences in color, hardness, and other eharacters, that have been 

mentioned more particularly in the report of Blue Earth county. 
In northeastern Faribault county, the east half of Foster has a moderately undulating surface, 

composed of till, excepting occasional knolls or mounds of gravel and sand. From Freeborn lake 
to "Vells, and thence north, northwest and west, to the north line of the county, to' Minnesota and 
Lura lakes, and to Easton, the surface is very smooth and flat or more commonly somewhat undu
ting till, the descent of five to fifteen feet from the hig'hest portions to the shallow depressions of 
sloughs being by long slopes. This area includes the west two-thirds of Freeborn and Carlston 
in Freeborn county; and, in Faribault county, all of Dunbar and Minnesota Lake, Clark, except
ingits southwest corner, the northeast part of Walnut Lake, and nearly all of Lura, except part 
of its southwest quarter. 

Again, on the other side of .the moraine which extends northwestward from Kiester, fiat 
or only slightly undll.lating till covers the southern and western llarts of the county, Blue Earth 
river and its East fork have their course nearly along the center of this tract, from the west side 
of the Kiester hills westward to Blue Earth City, and then north by Winnebag'o City into Blue 
Earth county. The townships in this area are Seely, Brush Creek, Rome, Emerald, the south
western half of Barber, Elmore, except a width of one to one and a half miles on its south side, 
Blue Earth City, Prescott, Delav8,ll, Pilot Grove, except a width of one and a half miles on its 
south side, Jo Daviess, Verona, 8,ud Winnebago City. 

G1acia/fake £n the uasin ~f the Blue Eal'th river,'x, The contour in these 

townships, as also in the northeast part of this county, in southwestern 

Waseca county, and through most of Blue Earth county, is generally q]1ite 

fiat, t.he drift being spread with an unusually smooth and even surface, 

nearly as in the Red river valley. The material of all these tracts is till, 
"First rlescribed in the. njnt,h annual rep ,rt, page 3il, 
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it may possibly represent either of the last. The nearest natural exposure 

of any rock older than the drift is thirty miles distant to the southeast. 

being on Lime creek in southwestern Worth county, Iowa. There the 

Hamilton limestone of Devonian age is found, and extends thence south

east to the Mississippi, having abundant outcrops along the Shell Rock and 

Cedar rivers. 
Indications of the existence of Cretaceous beds containing lignite are reported to have been 

found in the S. tV. } of sectlOn 11, Verona. Mr. John Crapsey states that a great number of 
pieces of lignite, up to eight inches ill diameter, were obtained by him there from the drift or 
talus forming the lower part of the east bluff of the Blue Earth river, a little above an island; and 
that near by the bed of the river seems to bEl a ferruginous sandstone or conglomerate. It is inter
esting to compare this with Prof. Bechdolt's observation (page 435) that fragments of lignite occur 
frequently in the alluvium of this liver at its mouth. The layers of Cretaceous lignite in Minne
sota, however, are too thin to be of value as a source of fuel; though they have supplied fragments 
found sparingly in the drift throughout the western two-thirds of the state .. 

DrU't and contour. 

The thickness of the drift upon this county probably varies from 75 to 

200 feet, averaging 126 or perhaps 160 feet. It is composed mainly of till, 

which encloses occasional veins and beds of gravel and sancI, and shows the 

same differences in color, hardness, and other eharacters, that have been 

mentioned more particularly in the report of Blue Earth county. 
In northeastern Faribault county, the east half of Foster has a moderately undulating surface, 

composed of till, excepting occasional knolls or mounds of gravel and sand. From Freeborn lake 
to "Vells, and thence north, northwest and west, to the north line of the county, to' Minnesota and 
Lura lakes, and to Easton, the surface is very smooth and flat or more commonly somewhat undu
ting till, the descent of five to fifteen feet from the hig'hest portions to the shallow depressions of 
sloughs being by long slopes. This area includes the west two-thirds of Freeborn and Carlston 
in Freeborn county; and, in Faribault county, all of Dunbar and Minnesota Lake, Clark, except
ingits southwest corner, the northeast part of Walnut Lake, and nearly all of Lura, except part 
of its southwest quarter. 

Again, on the other side of .the moraine which extends northwestward from Kiester, fiat 
or only slightly undll.lating till covers the southern and western llarts of the county, Blue Earth 
river and its East fork have their course nearly along the center of this tract, from the west side 
of the Kiester hills westward to Blue Earth City, and then north by Winnebag'o City into Blue 
Earth county. The townships in this area are Seely, Brush Creek, Rome, Emerald, the south
western half of Barber, Elmore, except a width of one to one and a half miles on its south side, 
Blue Earth City, Prescott, Delav8,ll, Pilot Grove, except a width of one and a half miles on its 
south side, Jo Daviess, Verona, 8,ud Winnebago City. 

G1acia/fake £n the uasin ~f the Blue Eal'th river,'x, The contour in these 

townships, as also in the northeast part of this county, in southwestern 

Waseca county, and through most of Blue Earth county, is generally q]1ite 

fiat, t.he drift being spread with an unusually smooth and even surface, 

nearly as in the Red river valley. The material of all these tracts is till, 
"First rlescribed in the. njnt,h annual rep ,rt, page 3il, 
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it may possibly represent either of the htst. The nearest natural exposure 

of any rock older than the drift is thirty miles distant to the southeast, 

being on Lime creek in southwestern Worth county, Iowa. There the 

Hamilton limestone of Devonian age is found, and extends thence south

east to the Mississippi, having abundant outcrops along the Shell Rock and 

Cedar rivers. 
Indications of the existence of Cretaceous beds containing lignite are reported to have been 

found ill the S. W. ~. of sectlOll 11, Verona. Mr. John Crapsey states that a great number of 
pieces of lignite, up to eight inches in diameter, were obtained by him there from the drift or 
talus the lower part of the east bluff of the Blue Earth river, a little above an island; and 
that near by the beu of the river seems to be a ferruginous sandstone or conglomerate. It is inter
esting to compare this with Prof. Bechdolt's observation (page 435) that fragments of lignite occur 
frequently in the alluvium of this liver at its mouth. The layers of Cretaceous lignite in Minne
sota, however, are too thin to be of value as a source of fuel; though they h ... ve supplied fragments 
found sparingly in the drift throughout the western two-thirds of the state .. 

Dnft and contour. 

The thickness of the drift upon this county probably varies from 75 to 

200 feet, averaging 125 or perhaps 150 feet. It is composed mainly of till, 

whieh encloses occasional veins and beds of gravel and sand, and shows the 

sallie differenees in color, hardness, and other characters, that have been 

mentioned 1110re particularly in the report of Blue Earth county. 
In northeastern Faribault county, the east half of Foster has a moderately undulating surface, 

composed of till, excepting occasional knolls or mounds of gravel and sand. From Freeborn lake 
to 'Wells, and thence north, northwest and west, to the north line of the county, to Minnesota and 
Lura lakes, and to Easton, the surface is very smooth and flat or more commonly somewhat undu
ting till, the descent of five to fifteen feet from the highest portions to the shallow depressions of 
sloughs being by long slopes. This ~trea includes the west two-thirds of Freeborn and Carlston 
in Freeborn county; and, ill Faribault county, all of Dunbar and Minnesota Lake, Clark, except
ingits southwest corner, the northeast part of Walnut Lake, and nearly all of Lura, except part 
of its sOllthwc>st quarter. 

Again, on the other side of .the moraine which extends northwes~ward from Kiester, fiat 
or only slightly undltlating till covers the southern and western parts of the county. mue Earth 
river and its East fork have their course nearly along the center of this tract, from the west side 
of the Kiester hills westward to Blue Earth City, and then north by Winuebag'o City into Blue 
Earth county. The townships in this area are Seely, Brush Creek, Rome, Emerald, the. south
western half of Barber, Elmore, except a width of one to one and a half miles on its south side, 
Blue Earth City, Prescott, Delavan, Pilot Grove, except a width of one and a half miles on its 
south side, Jo Daviess, Verona, aud Winnebago City. 

Glacird lal.:e l:n the basin of the Blue Earth river."; The contour in these 

townships, as also in the northeast part of this county, southwestern. 

Waseca county, and throngh most of Blue Earth county, is generally qpite 

flat. the drift being spread with an unusually smooth and even surface, 

nearly as in the Red river valley. The material of all these tracts is till, 
'First rlescribed in tljP nint.h annual rep ,rt, page 3«1, 
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or a gravelly and 'stony clay. At many placeB, however, in western Fari

bault county and in Blue Earth county, its upper ten feet is found to be in 

part obscurely or sometimes quite plainly stratified. In this characteristic, 

also, it resembles the till which generally forms the surfaee of the south 

end and of the sides or outer portions of the flat Red river valley, which 

was covered by lake Agassiz during the recession of the ice-sheet.* Much 

of the basin that is now drained northward by the Blue Earth river, dis

tinguished thus by its smoothed and sometimes partly f:)tratified till, ap

pears to have been occupied by a similar glacial lake, dammed by the 

barrier of the waning ice-sheet of the last glacial epoch during a eonsider

able time in which this was retreating northward and northwestward from 

the south line of the state and from its eatltel'll moraine, until its recession 

uncovered the present avenue of drainage to the northeast by the Minne

sota river. The hight of this lake was approximately 1150 feet above the 

sea, making its depth in the north part of Farihault county 50 to] 25 feet, 011 

the west line of Waseca county about 75 feet, and in the north part of Bl ue 

Earth county about 200 feet. Its exact boundary ean probably be traeed, 

with the aid of leveling, along eonsiderable portions of its eastern, south

ern and southwestern shores, by its beach deposits of gravel and sand. 

When this lake' attained its maximum extent, it is believed to have spread 

far to the northwest beyond the limits of the basin of the Blue Earth 

river·t 

The outlet of this glacial lake is found in Kosf:)uth county, Iowa, at the 

head of the most southern branch of the Blue Earth river, where Union 

slough:!: occupies a continuous channel from the headwaters of the Blue 

Earth to Buffalo creek and the Ea,st fork of the Des Moines. It is stated 

that at the time of high water an uninterrupted canoe voyage has been 

made by this route from Algona on the Ectst Des Moines river north to 

Blue Earth City. Union slough (also frequently called the "Big slough" 

·Compare the eighth and eleventh annual report... . 
- tAt time of formation of the morallle that reaches frol11 Klest"r northwestward (page ~62). thIS lake probably 

bordered the ice-sheet from Faribault couuty to Yel'ow Medicine county, having a length of about one hundred and 
twenty-five miles. with a width varying fro,m five to filteen miles, i~ area being thus, about one tbo~sand square 
miles. By the farther recession of the ice the sIze of th~ lake was greatly. Illcreas~d, 90 that It probably attamed Ii length 
of one hundred and sixty miles, from Waseca to. BIg Hone lake, WIth a WIdth of forty. mdes III ~lue Earth and 
Faribault counties, but of only twenty miles or less III the upper part of the. baSIn of t.h.e Mmnesota n~·er. lts area at 
this n:taximutn stage appears to have exceeded three thou:sand square mlle~. The first ontlet obtalned at a lower 
level tban Union slough in Iowa. and theref(Jl'e reducing the depth and area of this lake, was doubtless in the vicinity 
of Elysian and Waterville in Le Sueur county. passing to the Cannon river, at a hi~ht about 1075 f~et abo,",! !he 
sea, but afterward by a different avenue sOllie fifty feet lm~er: A large area 1R f!lue F.a.rth, Brow.n, Nlcollet, SIbley 
and 4e Sueur counties, Wad probably covered by tbls lake whde It outflo'~'e~ to t,he Cannon rIver. until the retreat- of the 
ice ·from tbe morame at Elysian in Le Sueur county to that at Wacoma III Carver county, uncovered the lower part 
of the Minnesota valley and permitted drainage to take its present course. 

tComJ:are D·r. C. A. White's Report on thegenlog;ca! rur'Cfyoj Iowa, 1870; vol. i, p. 57 . 
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ot' a gravelly and 'stony clay. At many places, however, in western Fari

bault county and in Blue Earth county, its upper ten feet is found to be ill 

part obscurely or sometimes quite plainly stratified. In this characteristic, 

also, it resembles the till which generally forms the surface of the south 

end and of the sides 01' outer portions of the fiat Red river valley, which 

was covered by lake Agassiz during the recession of the ice-sheet.'" Much 

of the basin that is now drained northward by the Blue Earth river, dis

tinguished thus by its smoothed and sometimes partly stratified till, ap

pears to have been occupied by a similar glacial lake. da,mmed by the 

barrier of the waning ice-sheet of the last glacial epoch during a consider

able time in which this was retreating northward allc1northwestward from 

the south line of the state and from its e~Lstern moraine, until its recession 

uncovered the present avenue of drainage to the nort,heast by the Minne

sota river. The hight of this lake was approximately 1150 feet above the 

sea, making its depth in the north part of Faribault county ;')0 to ] 25 feet. on 

the west line of Waseca eonnty about 75 feet. and in the north part of Blue 

Earth county about 200 feet. Its exact boundary can probably be t.raced, 

with the aid of leveling, along considerahle portions of its eastern, south

ern and southwestern shores, by its beach deposits of gravel and sand. 

When this lake attained its maximum extent, it is believed to have spread 

far to the northwest beyond the limits of the basin of the Blne Ea,rth 

river.-t-

The outlet of this glacial lake is found in Kossuth county, Iowa, at the 

head of the most southern branch of the Blue Earth river, where Union 

slought occupies a continuous channel from the headwaters of the Blue 

Earth to Buffalo creek and the Ea,st fork of the Des Moines. It is stated 

that at the time of high water an uninterrupted canoe voyage has been 

made by this route from Algona on the Ectst Des Moines river north to 

Blue Earth City. Union slough (also frel1l1ently called the "Big slongh" 

*Compare the eig'hth and eleventh annual r~ports. 
tAt time of formation of the moraine that reache~ frDI? I~ie:3ter llorUn,:estwa.rd {pHg-e -162), t.his lake probably 

bordered the ice-sheet frOlu Farihault county to Yel"ow l\ledlclne county, havlng a 1ength of about olle hundred and 
twenty-flye miles, with a width varying fro.m five to ftlteen rnik!::i, it~ area bein,go thus. about one tho~sand square 
miles. By the farther recession of the ice the s}ze of Lhe Jake was greatIY.ln('reas~d. so t,hat It pr~babl'y attmneu l:i length 
of one hundred and sixty miles, fronl Wasec:.t to Big 1:-tone lake, WIth n wi,dtll 01 forty, mlles III ~lue E:Hth and 
Faribault counties, but, of only twenty D11]e5 or less in the upper part of .the ,1J:1:-im r?f th.e M lflllesotn n:\'er. ] ts area at 
this m.aximum_ stag'e appears to haye excee?ed three. thou:$and square nutes. ~ he inst. outlet obtaln!=,d at a .l<?wer 
level tllan Union .sloug·h in Iowa. and therefore redUCIng the dept.h and ar~a of thIS Jak~, was doubtless In the V1C"Ulity 
of Elysian a.lld Waterville in I.e Sueur eounty, passing to the Cannon rIver, at a hIg'ht ahout. ]075 feet above lIte 
sea but afterward by a different avenue some fifty feet lower. A large area in Blue- Earth, Brown, Nicollet, Sibley 
and Le Sueur cuunties. wa:; probably coYerl':'d by this lake while it outfto~'ed: to the Cannon river, until the retreat of the 
ice from the morame at Elysian in Le .sueur county to that at Wacoma III Carver county, uncovered the lower part 
of the Minnesota valley and permiLted drainage to take its present. course. 

tComl'are Dr. C. A. White's Report on tliegeological SU"'fY of Iowo, 1870; yolo i, p. 57. 
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part obscurely or sometimes quite plainly stratified. In this characteristic, 

also, it resembles the till which generally forms the surface of the south 

end and of the sides 01' outer portions of the fiat Red river valley, which 

was covered by lake Agassiz during the recession of the ice-sheet.'" Much 

of the basin that is now drained northward by the Blue Earth river, dis

tinguished thus by its smoothed and sometimes partly stratified till, ap

pears to have been occupied by a similar glacial lake. da,mmed by the 

barrier of the waning ice-sheet of the last glacial epoch during a consider

able time in which this was retreating northward allc1northwestward from 
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with the aid of leveling, along considerahle portions of its eastern, south

ern and southwestern shores, by its beach deposits of gravel and sand. 

When this lake attained its maximum extent, it is believed to have spread 

far to the northwest beyond the limits of the basin of the Blne Ea,rth 

river.-t-

The outlet of this glacial lake is found in Kossuth county, Iowa, at the 

head of the most southern branch of the Blue Earth river, where Union 

slought occupies a continuous channel from the headwaters of the Blue 

Earth to Buffalo creek and the Ea,st fork of the Des Moines. It is stated 

that at the time of high water an uninterrupted canoe voyage has been 

made by this route from Algona on the Ectst Des Moines river north to 

Blue Earth City. Union slough (also frel1l1ently called the "Big slongh" 

*Compare the eig'hth and eleventh annual r~ports. 
tAt time of formation of the moraine that reache~ frDI? I~ie:3ter llorUn,:estwa.rd {pHg-e -162), t.his lake probably 
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twenty-flye miles, with a width varying fro.m five to ftlteen rnik!::i, it~ area bein,go thus. about one tho~sand square 
miles. By the farther recession of the ice the s}ze of Lhe Jake was greatIY.ln('reas~d. so t,hat It pr~babl'y attmneu l:i length 
of one hundred and sixty miles, fronl Wasec:.t to Big 1:-tone lake, WIth n wi,dtll 01 forty, mlles III ~lue E:Hth and 
Faribault counties, but, of only twenty D11]e5 or less in the upper part of .the ,1J:1:-im r?f th.e M lflllesotn n:\'er. ] ts area at 
this m.aximum_ stag'e appears to haye excee?ed three. thou:$and square nutes. ~ he inst. outlet obtaln!=,d at a .l<?wer 
level tllan Union .sloug·h in Iowa. and therefore redUCIng the dept.h and ar~a of thIS Jak~, was doubtless In the V1C"Ulity 
of Elysian a.lld Waterville in I.e Sueur eounty, passing to the Cannon rIver, at a hIg'ht ahout. ]075 feet above lIte 
sea but afterward by a different avenue some fifty feet lower. A large area in Blue- Earth, Brown, Nicollet, Sibley 
and Le Sueur cuunties. wa:; probably coYerl':'d by this lake while it outfto~'ed: to the Cannon river, until the retreat of the 
ice from the morame at Elysian in Le .sueur county to that at Wacoma III Carver county, uncovered the lower part 
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tComl'are Dr. C. A. White's Report on tliegeological SU"'fY of Iowo, 1870; yolo i, p. 57. 
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or a gravelly and 'stony clay. At mimy placeH, however, in weHtern Fari

bault county and in Blue Earth county, its upper ten feet is found to be ill 

part obscurely or sometimes quite plainly stratified. In thi:; characteristic, 

also, it resembles the till which generally forms the surface of the south 

end and of the sides or outer portions of the flat Red river valley, which 

was covered by lake Agassiz during the recession of the ice-sheet.* Much 

of the basin that is now drained northward by the Blue Earth river, dis

tinguished thus by its smoothed and sometimes partly stratified till, ap

pears to have been occupied by a similar glacial lake, d~1mmed by the 

barrier of the wa,lling ice-sheet of the last glacl8.1 epoch during a consider

able time in which this W8.S retreating northward and northwestward from 

the south line of the state and from its eastern moraine, until its reeession 

uncovered the present avenue of drainage to the northeast by the Minne

sota river. The hight of this lake was approximately 1150 feet above the 

sea, making depth in the north part of Farihault county 50 to 12G feet. 011 

the west line of Waseca county about 75 feet, and in the north part of Bl ue 

Earth county about 200 feet. Us exa.ct boundary can probably be t.raced, 

with the aid of leveling, along considerable portions of eastern, south-
em and southwestern shores, hy its bea.ch deposits of gravel and sand. 

When this lake attained its maximum extent, it is believed to have spread 

far to the northwest beyond the limits of the basin of the Blue Earth 

river·t 

'rhe outlet of this glacial lake is found in Kossuth county, Iowa, at the 

head of the most southern branch of the Blue Earth river, where Union 

slough:t occupies a continuous channel from the headwaters of the Blue 

Earth to Buffalo creek and the fork of the Des Moines. It is stated 

that at the time of high water an uninterrupted canoe voyage has been 

made by this route from Algona on the E,tst Des Moines river north to 

Blue Earth City. Union slough (also frequently called the "Big slongh" 

*Compare the eighth a,nd eleventh llnnual reports. . _ , 
tAt time of tOl·macion of the moraine that reache;;; from RlestCl' Horth,,,:estward (psg'c ~62), tIllS luke probably 

bordered the lee-sheet frOlll Faribault county to Yel'ow Medicine county. lUlvmg a length of about. Olle hundred and 
twenty-Bye miles, with a 'Yidth vaq'ing fro.m five to, tilteen miles, it:' area hein,~ tlll;.~ about one tho.usand square 
miles, By the farthe.r receSSlOn of the Ice the s)ze ofth~ Jake wlls greatlY.ln{'reas~d, So t,hnt It pr~hab;_y attam.eli I:\. length 
of one hundred and sixty miles, from, ~asee.a" to_BIg ~tone lake, WIth a wl~lth ot forty. m"ies lU ~lue Earth nnd 
Fa.ribault counties 1 but of only twenty U11]es 01' less In the tlpper part of the, b»:-nn r?f ill,e .1\tlmn1esot3 TI:-'Cl", Jts area at 
thi.;;:; maximu1l1 stag;e appears to haye exceeded three thou~and square nule~, I he nr::>t. onLet obt::uned at a lo,':er 
level than Union s.loug:h in IO'wa. and therefore l'edu~'ing the depth and ar~a. of this Jak~, was dOllbtl~ss in the vichllty 
of Elysian alld Wa.terville in IA~ Sueur (!:ounty, paSSIng to the Cannon rlvcr • .at a lng'ht- ahollt 10/5 feet above lIte 
sea, but afterward by a different avenue some fift.y feet lo,!er; A large arNt itt ~luE' J!~a-r~h, Btow?~ Nioollet, Sibley 
and Le Sueur cuuntics~ wa.!5 probably covel'pd by thIS lake wIllIe It outf!o've~ to t he Cannon l"JXer~ until the retreat of the 
ice from. the momme at ]{::lysian in Le ~ueur county to that at \-"aconia 111 Ca.rvel' countYl vn00vered the lowel' part, 
of the Minnesota valley and permiLted drainage to t,,!<e its present coul'se~ . " 

+COIDPlre Dr. C. A. White's RepOTt on thege%guxt! sur,'ey of Iowa, l8,,); yol. '. p. 5,. 
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by settlers on its east side) lies in the east part of township 98, and in sec

tions 3, 4 and 9, of township 97, range 28, its length being about eight 

miles in a course first south and then south-southwest. Its width is from 

one-eighth to one-fourth of a mile, with enclosing bluffs which rise steeply 

twenty to thirty feet to the general surface of moderately undulating till 

on each side. The bottom of this glacial channel along the Union slough, 

where its descent was southward, is now mainly occupied by a marsh, 

because of the partial filling up of its continuation, since the ice age, by 

Buffalo creek. Along the head-stream of the Blue Earth river, from 

Union slough to the state line, this channel has a width of about an eighth 

of a mile, and is twenty-five to thirty feet below the average surface at 

each side, to which the ascent is by moderate slopes. 

This valley, eroded by outflow from the glacial lake of Faribault and 

Blue Earth counties, soon changes upon the smoothed area covered by that 

lake to channels eroded since the glacial period by the present drainage. 

Thus the excavation by this branch of the Blue Earth river in Elmore is 

thirty to forty feet deep, and has steeper banks, but is narrower, than the 

valley in which it lies farther south. North ward, the lacustrine area, 

otherwise a vast plain, has become deeply eroded by the Blue Earth river 

and its tributaries. 

Moraines. Exceptions to the generally smooth and nearly level con

tour of the drift are found in two rolling and hilly tracts, one in the eastern 

half of the county, the other on its southern edge. The most conspicuous 

elevations in this part of the state are the drift hills in Kiester township. 

This tract is closely joined with the inner or western of the two approxi

mately parallel terminal moraines, which extend from north to south 

across Freeborn county, and which were accumulated at the east side of 

the vast lobe of the ice-sheet that in the last glacial epoch covered the 

basin of the Minnesota river and reached south to central Iowa. The drift 

upon this ice-covered area was left with a very smooth, slightly undulating 

surface, while its borders are marked by morainic belts of hilly and knolly 

drift. These hills in Kiester appeal' to indicate that the ice-margin here 

became indented by a re-entrant angle between two confluent ice-currents. 

Northwest from Kiester, a belt of hilly or more or less rolling drift reaches 

twenty miles, to the southwest part of Lura; and ten miles beyond appears 
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upon this ice-covered area was left with a very smooth, slightly undulating 

surface, while its borders are marked by morainic belts of hilly and knolly 

drift. These hills in Kiester appear to indicate that the ice-margin here 

became indented by a re-entrant angle between two confluent ice-currents. 

Northwest from Kiester, a belt of hilly or more or less rolling drift reaches 

twenty miles, to the southwest part of Lura; and ten miles beyond appears 
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Thus the excavation by this branch of the Blue Earth river in Elmore is 

thirty to forty feet deep, and has steeper banks, but is narrower, than the 

valley in which it lies farther south. Northward, the lacustrine area, 

otherwise a vast plain, has become deeply eroded by the Blue Earth river 

and its tributaries. 

J.l1omines. Exceptions to the generally smooth and nearly level con

tour of the drift are found in two rolling and hilly tracts, one in the eastern 

half of the county, the other on its southern edge. The most conspicuous 

elevations in this part of the state are the drift hills in Kiester township. 

This tract is closely joined with the inner or western of the two approxi

mately parallel terminal moraines, which extend from north to south 

across Freeborn county, and which were accumulated at the east side of 

the vast lobe of the ice-sheet that in the last glacial epoch covered the 

basin of the Minnesota river and reached south to central Iowa. The drift 

upon this ice-covered area was left with a very smooth, slightly undulating 

surface, while its borders are marked by morainic belts of hilly and knolly 

drift. These hills in Kiester appear to indicate that the ice-margin here 

became indented by a re-entrant angle between two confluent ice-currents. 

Northwest from Kiester, a belt of hilly or more or less rolling drift reaches 

twenty miles, to the southwest part of Lura; and ten miles beyond appears 
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tions 3, 4 and 9, of township 97, range 28, its length being about eight 

miles in a course first south and then south-southwest. Its width is from 

one-eighth to one-fourth of a mile, with enclosing bluffs which rise steeply 

twenty to thirty feet to the general surface of moderately undulating till 

on each side. The bottom of this glacial channel along the Union slough, 

where its descent was southward, is now mainly occupied by a marsh, 

because of the partial filling up of its continuation, since the ice age, by 

Buffalo creek. Along the head-stream of the Blue Earth river, from 

Union slough to the state line, this channel has a width of about an eighth 

of a mile, and is twenty-five to thirty feet below the average surface at 

each side, to which the ascent is by moderate slopes. 

This valley, eroded by outflow from the glacial lake of Faribault and 

Blue Earth counties, soon changes upon the smoothed area covered by that 

lake to channels eroded since the glacial period by the present drainage. 

Thus the excavation by this branch of the Blue Earth river in Elmore is 

thirty to forty feet deep, and has steeper banks, but is narrower, than the 

valley in which it lies farther south. Northward, the lacustrine area, 

otherwise a vast plain, has become deeply eroded by the Blue Earth river 

and its tributaries. 

Moraines. Exceptions to the generally smooth and nearly level con

tour of the drift are found in two rolling and hilly tracts, one in the eastern 

half of the county, the other on its southern edge. The most conspicuous 

elevations in this part of the state are the drift hills in Kiester township. 
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mately parallel terminal moraines, which extend from north to south 

across Freeborn county, and which were accumulated at the east side of' 

the vast lobe of the ice-sheet that in the last glacial epoch covered the 

basin of the Minnesota river and reached south to central Iowa. The drift 

upon this ice-covered area was left with a very smooth, slightly undulating 
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to be represented by a hilly and rolling tract in the southwest part of 

Sterling, in Blue Earth county. The first opinion of the writer, stated in 

the ninth annual report, that this morainic belt was formed wholly as a 

medial moraine by converging ice-currents, seems questionable. Further 

exploration is needed to determine whether it is not instead a terminal 

moraine, accumulated on the southwest side of this ice-lobe after three . , 
distinct times of recession from its outermost limit. This explanation is 

strongly confirmed by comparison with the three similar morainic belts 

beyond this toward the south and southwest, all of which are apparently 

terminal, as shown in the report of Watonwan and Martin counties.* 
The most hilly portions of Kiester are its south side for a width of one mile, and a belt 

through its northeast part from section 13 to sections 3 and 4, in which are the most prominent 
of these hills, visible lifteen miles to the north and west. Their hight is from 100 to 200 feet 
above the lowland in these directions and above Bear lake in Freeborn county; the highest points, 
which are in the S. W. ;j of section 3, being about UOO feet above the sea. These are massive 
hills of till, of irregular outlines, but trending somewhat more from east to west than in other 
directions. Between the hill-ranges of the north and south parts of this township, its central 
portion for a width of two or three miles is only moderately undulating till, reacliing east at the 
head of Brush creek to the west border of the pla:n of modilied drift in Mansfield, Freeborn 
county. In sections 8,17,20 and 29, through the west part of Kiester, a series of hills of till, 60 
to 75 feet high, connects the west ends of these ranges and forms the west border of the lower 
tract between them, except at the gap through which Brush creek flows. 

In Foster, the township next north of Kiester, boldly rolling hills of till fifty to seventy-live 
feet high extend from section 28 to the north and northwe3t by Rice lake, where they occupy a 
width from one-half mile to one mile on each side of the lake. Still farther northwest the same 
contonr aIld material border the east, north and west sides of Walnut lake, including the most 
of sections 25 to 28, and 33 to 36, of Walnut Lake towllship. The land south of Walnut lake is 
low and gently undulating till, with frequent marshes. In Barber, the township next west, a 
prominently rolling tract is found about the little lakes in sections 14, 15, 22 and 23. The mate
rial here is till, and its swells or hills are thirty to fifty feet abJve the hollows. Through six miles 
thence northwest a more or less rolling surface of the unmodified glacial drift continues in a belt 
about two miles wide, to the southwest part of Lura and the east edge of Delavan. On the rail
road it is crossed in the first three or four miles east of Delavan, where its swells are twenty-five 
to forty feet high, Dot crowded and thickly set, but generally in long slopes, with no prevailing 
trend. This morainic belt divides two extensive areas of till, which are characterized by a very 
smooth and flat surface. 

In the south edge of Elmore aud Pilot Grove a width trom one to one 

and a half miles is hilly or prominently rolling drift, and forms part of a 
--'In this connection it is important to note tbat Prof. N. H. Winch~ll in 1871 and 18;2 obsel'Yed foul' termin.al mo' 
raines, which similarly appear to have been fo~med at the fa,rthest hllllt "nd SllcceSSlve st~;fes In the r~cesslOll of a lo?e 
of this ice-sheet co· .. ·erinO' the area of lake Ene and extending thence southwestward lllese moraInes, explored 10 
northwestern Ohio andt:>adjacent pa,rts of Indiana and 1\Jic,higan, a,re l~amell the :-;t. J?hn's, \Vabash, ~t lVLlI'Y's ~.nd 
Blanchard ridges (Proeeedi"9s of the Am. Assoc. for Ad". of Selenee. vol. XXI, l~7~. pp. 16U-1I7; also, Report of the geolog.wl 
suTvey of Ohio, vol. ii, lH74). Ag-ain. Prof. 1". U. Cham.berlin observed ,tl,lr:e dlsti,net rna,rainie. be~ts LJelonging' to t~lis 
epoch, divi.ded b~' smoothe.r trac~s, in a ~.~ction between H)a.cl~ Brook (1 .• 3,.", R. 16) anu :St. CrOlx raUB, at the west SIde 
of Wisconslll (Ge"l,,[!y of WWe01lS1.n. vol lll. 1880, pp. 381 end oS,).. . . . . 

]f Mlis be a fourth terminal moraine1 its continulttiun norLh~vestward. 18 pro~)ably traceable to th~ YlClnlty of BIg 
Stone lake. My observatiolH:l of the area across which it ~vould he: luake It certaIn that no vt?ry prOllllnent accumula
tions of Jllorain c drift occur there; uut suggest that thIS formatIOn silould be sean'hed for 111 a course extendmg by 
Madelia. near lake Hanska, l-'leepy Eye creek, and the northwes~ ~orner ~f Redwoo? cou~tYI to tbe .southwest 'pt:lrt of 
Tyro in Yellow MedIcine county, and thence to the eastern morallll.c !Jell III township IIU, range 46, Lac qUI Parle 
county. 'fhe glaciullake before mentione.d wOl~ld ~xtend along ~llls lCe~border, t~uough "ratollwar~1 Brown and ~E?d~ 
wood connties, covering an area several mIles wlde In the depre:5slOn betwee!l the lee-sheet ,::1I.1d the Coleau des Pr~lrles. 
Its firtit interruption by land hig-her than 1150 feet above the !Sea woul~ be In. Yellow ~edlClne county, where a fourth 
morainic belt was ob~erved, with a great water·course of some former tIme at Its west Side. 
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to be represented by a hilly and rolling tract in the southwest part of 

Sterling. in Blue Earth county. The first opinion of the writer, stated in 

the ninth annual report, that this morainic belt was formed wholly as a 

medial moraine by converging ice-currents, seems questionable. Further 

exploration is needed to determine whether it is not instead a terminal 

moraine, accumulated on the southwest side of this ice-lobe, after three 
• 

distinct times of recession from its outermost limit. This explanation is 

strongly confirmed by comparison with the three similar morainic belts 

beyond this toward the south and southwest, all of which are apparently 

terminal, as shown in the report of Watonwan and Martin counties.* 
The most hilly portions of Kiester are its south side for a width of one mile, and a belt 

through its northeast part from section 13 to sections 3 and 4, in which are the most prominent 
of these hills, visible lifteen miles to the north and west. Their hight is from 100 to 200 feet 
above the lowland in these directions and above Bear lake in Freeborn county; the highest points, 
which are in the S. W. :l of section 3, being about BOO feet above the sea. These are massive 
hills of till, of irregular outlines, but trending somewhat more from east to west than in other 
directions. Between the hill-ranges of the north and south parts of this township, its central 
portion for a width of two or three miles is only moderately undulating till, reacliing east at the 
head of Brush creek to the west border of the pla:n of modified drift in Mansfield, Freeborn 
county. III sections 8, 17, 20 and 29, through the west part of Kiester, a series of hills of till, 60 
to 75 feet high, connects the west ends of these ranges and forms the west border of the lower 
tract between them, except at the gap through which Brush creek flows. 

In Foster, the township next north of Kiester, boldly rOlling hills of till fifty to seventy-live 
feet high extend from section 28 to the north and northwe3t by Rice lake, where they occupy a 
width from one-half mile to one mile on each side of the lake. Still farther northwest the same 
contour arrd material border the east, north and west sides of Walnut lake, including the most 
of sections 25 to 28, and 33 to 36, of Walnut Lake township. The land south of Walnut lake is 
low and gently undulating till, with frequent marshes. In Barber, the township next west, a 
prominently rolling tract is found about the little lakes in sections l-!, 15, 22 and 23. The mate
rial here is till, and its swells or hills are thirty to fifty feet abJve the hollows. Through six miles 
thence northwest a more or less rolling surface of the unmodified glacial drift continues in a belt 
about two miles wide, to the southwest part of Lura and the east edge of Delavan. On the rail
road it is crossed in the first three or four miles east of Delavan, where its swells are twenty-five 
to forty feet high, not crowded and thickly set, but generally in long slopes, with no prevailing 
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In the south edge of Elmore and Pilot Grove a width trom one to one 

and a half miles is hilly or prominently rolling drift, cl,llcl forms part of a 
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--'In this connection it is important to note that Prof. N. H. \\inch~ll in 1871 and 18;2 obsenoed fou,' termin.al mo' 
faines, which similarly appear to have been fo~med at the fa.rthest hllllt "nd successive st,~;~es In the r~CeS!:iIOll of a IO,?t 
of this ice-sheet co·;erinO' the area of lake Ene llnd extending thence south westward lllese moraInes, explored In 
northwestern Ohio anl'adjacent parts of Indiana and Michigan, a,re llamell the :-;t. John's, \Vabash, ~t lV!at·y's and 
Blanchard ridges (Proceedi"ys of lhe Am. Assoc. for Ado. of &ience. vol. xxi, 1~7~. pp. 16U-li7; also, Re1'ort of the ye%gicnl 
survey of Ohio, vol. ii, IHi4). Ag-sin. Prof. T. U. Cham.berlin observed ,tl.1r~e dl~ti.nct rno,rainie. be~Ls LJelongiug" to t~lis 
epoch, divided b~' smoother tracts, in a section between Hlack Brook (1. .~, .. , R. Ib) anll t)t. CrOlx 1-a118, at. the westSIde 
of Wisconsin (Ge"lufIY of Wisconsin. vol iii, 1880, pp. 381 end 085).. . . . . 

]f Ulis be a fourth terminal moraine-, its continuA.tion norLh~vestward. IS pro~xlbly traceable to th~ YICmlty of BIg 
Stone lake. My observations of the area. across which it ~vould he: luake It certaIn that llO v~ry prollllnent accumula
tions of Illorain c drift occur there; but suggest that tIns formatIOn silould be searehed for III a course extendmg by 
Maddia. near lu.ke Hanska, l"'leepy Eye creek, alld the llorthwes~ ~orner ~f Redwoo~ cou~tYI to tbe .southwest ptlrt of 
Tyroin Yellow MedIcine county, and thence to the eastern moraml.c !Jell 111 townshIp 11U, range 46, Ltlc qUI Parle 
couuty. 'fhe glaci.allake before mentione.d wOl~ld t?xtend along ~llls lCe~border, t~uough 'Vatollwa.r~1 Brown and ~~d
wood counties. covering all area several mIles WIde In the depre:5slOn betwee!l the lee-sheet :'lI~d the Coteau des Pr~lrle::;. 
Its firl:tt interruption by land higher than 1150 feet above the ~ea woul~ be In. Ycllow !"1edlClne county, where a fourth 
morainic belt was ob!?lerved, with a great water-course of some former tIme at Its west Side. 
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to be represented by a hilly and rolling tract in the southwest part of 

Sterling, in Blue Earth county. The first opinion of the writer, stated in 

the ninth annual report, that this morainic belt was formed wholly as a, 

medial moraine by converging ice-currents, seems questionable. Further 

exploration is needed to determine whether it is not instead a terminal 

moraine, accumulated on the southwest side of this ice-lobe after three . , 
distinct times of recession from its outermost limit. This explanation is 

strongly confirmed by comparison with the three similar morainic belts 

beyond this toward the south and southwest, all of which are apparently 

terminal, as shown in the report of Watonwan and Martin cOl1nties.* 
The most hilly portions of Kiester are its south side for a width of One mile, and a belt 

throllgh its northeast part from section 13 to sections 3 and 4, in which are the most prominent 
of these hills, visible lifteen miles to the north and west. Their hight is from 100 to 200 feet 
above the lowland in these directions and above Bear lake in Freeborn county; the highest points, 
which are in the S. W. 1 of section 3, being about UOO feet above the sea. These are massive 
hills of till, of irregular outlines, but trending somewhat more from east to west than in other 
directiol1s. Between the hill-ranges of the north and south parts of this township, its central 
portion for a width of two or three miles is only moclerately undulating till, reaching east at the 
head of Brush creek to the west border of the pla~n of modified drift in Mansfield, Freeborn 
county. III sections 8, 17, 20 and 29, through the west part of Kiester, a series of hills of till, 60 
to 75 feet high, connects the west ends of these ranges and forms the west border of the lower 
tract between them, except at the gap through which Brush creek flows. 

In Foster, the township next north of Kiester, boldly rOlling hills of till to seventy-live 
feet high extend from section 28 to the north and northwest by Rice lake, where they occupy a 
width from one-half mile to Olle mile OIl each side of the lake. Still farther northwest the same 
contour and material border the east, north and west sides of Walnut lake, including the most 
of sections 25 to 28, and 33 to 36, of Walnut Lake towllship. The land south of Walnut lake is 
low and gently undulating till, with frequent marshes. III Barber, the township next west, a 
prominently rolling tract is found about the little lakes in sections 14, 15, 22 and 23. The mate
rial here is till, and its swells or hills are thirty to fifty feet ab:JVe the hollows. Through six miles 
thence northwest a more or less rolling surface of the unmodified glacial drift continues in a belt 
about two miles wide, to the southwest part of Lura and the east edge of Delavan. On the rail
road it is crossed in the first three or four miles east of Delavan, where its swells are twenty-five 
to forty feet high, not crowded and thickly set, but generally in long slopes, with no prevailing 
trend. This morainic belt divides two extensive areas of till, which are characterized hy a very 
smooth and fiat surface. 

In the south edge of Elmore and Pilot Grove a width trom one to one 

and a half miles is hilly or prominently rolling drift, c1llc1 forms part of a 
--'In this connection it is important to note that Prof. N. H. Winch~ll in 1871 ant;! 18;2 obse,,'ed foul' termin.al mo
raines which simi1(J,riv appear to have been !ormed at the farthest hllll& and successive s!"ag'es In the receS~lOH ot a lobe 
ofthis'ice .. sheet co-;er~ing the a.rea of lake Erie nnd extendi~g thence southwestward 'l'hese moraines, c.xplored in 
northwestern Ohio and adjacent pal'ts of Indiana and Mid-ugan, are named. the ;-Jt. John's, \Va.basb, ~t lYli-u'Y's and 
Blanchard ridges (Proceedillgs oj the Am. Assoc. for Ael •. of Scienco. vol. xxi, I~U, pp. 16u-177; also, 1/eporl oj lhe geologicnl 
survey 01 Oh'io, vol. ii, IH;4). Again. Prof. T. U. Cham!)erlin observed yll;;e dlsti,net mo.rainie. bells lJeiollging to this 
epoch, divided by smoother tracts, in ",sectIOn between I'\lack l:lrook (1. 3", R. IbJ anll tit. CrOIX ralls, at the westSIde 
of Wisconsin (Ge"I"fIl/ Of Wisconsin. vol iii. 18~O, pp: 38. ~nd ;;~5).. . . . • 

]f I.bis be a fourth terminal morain ... , its cOlltlnll!ltwn nortbwestward IS probably traceable to the VICInity of Blg 
Stone Jake. My observatiolU03 of the are~ across which it would He. make it certain that no vel'y prolninent accumula-
tions of Jnorain c drift occur the suggest that this formation should be searehed for in a course extendlng by 
Madelia. near lake Hanska, ~leepy eek, Rtld the llorthwes~ t:;orner ~f Redwoo~ cou~ty,. to tbe l:$?uth~est part 01 
Tyro in Yellow Medtdne county. a . lice to the eastern moralDl.c ?ell III townshIp 11~, lange 46, Lnc qUl Parle 
county. 'fhe glaeud lake before mentIOned would extend along thiS lee-border, through ,\ atoll\van, llrowll and !Wd. 
woud connties, covering an area several miles wide in the depression betwee!l the lce-shef:t ~I~d the Coteau des ¥ralrles. 
Its fir~t interruption by land hi/!:her than lllltl feeL above tile .ea woult;! be m. Y cHow MedICine county, where a fourth 
morainic belt Wa.!! observed, with a great water-course 01 some former tIme at Its west Side. 
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belt of similH.l' contour, which seems to be a terminal moraine, reaching in 

Iowa through the north part of Hancock county, southwestern Winnebago, 

and northeastern Kossuth county, into Minnesota. 

The most noteworthy hill of this area in Elmore is in the north part of section 32, rising 50 
to 60 feet and about a sixth of a mile 1001g, trending from east to west. In the south part of sec
tions 25 and 26, Pilot Grove, hillocks and short ridges form a somewhat continuous east-to-west 
series, 40 to 50 feet Iligh. These accumulations are chiefly till, differing from its level or moder
ately undulating tracts in a greater abundance of boulders; but occasional knolls, sometimes 1tJ.e 
highest of their vicinity, are composed of obliquely stratified gravel and sand. In sections 29 and 
32, Pilot Grove, these morainic deposits are inconspicuous or wanting; next tJ"ley rise to the hight 
of 30 to 40 feet in section 31 and the south half of section 30, at the southwest corner of Faribault 
county; and thence they occur scatteringly all the way northwest to East Chain, and less promi
nently to Fairmont. In this distance their material, and that of the whole region about them, is 
till. Their contour is seldom rough, but rises in swells, 25 to 50 feet above intervening depres
sions, with trends m.ost frequentiy from northwest to southeast. 

JJ;Iodified drift. Kames oecur three ruiles south of Walnut lake, in sec

tion 23, Brush Creek. They consist of short northwest to southeast ridges 

and round or conieal knolls, steep-sided, about twenty feet high, composed 

of coarse gravel and sand, and form a series three-fourths of a mile long. 

The region surrounding them is slightly or moderately undulating till. A 

portion of the moraine, situated in ;-,;ections 16 and 8, Walnut Lake town

ship, two and a half to five miles northwest of the lake, is formed of kame

like deposits, accumulated in swells, knolls and northwest to southeast 

ridges, thirty to forty feet high, of very gentle slopes, composed mainly Of 

stratified sand and fine gravel, as shown by wells, which do not reach the 

bottom of this modified drift at the depth of fifty feet. 

Alluvimn. The stratified clay and sand used for brick-making at Blue 

Earth City, and other similar beds of small extent, appeal' to be alluvium 

laid down along the avenues of drainage after the glacial lake that had 

eovered this area was withdrawn by the departure of the ice-sheet which 
had been its northern barrier. 

Pebbles and boulders. On the Kiester hills pebbles and boulders occur 

more plentifully than on the lowlands, but are not usually very abundant, 

and blocks more than five feet in diameter are rare.' About one-twentieth 

part of the large boulders and probably one-fifth of all the pebbles are 

limestone, often obscurely fossiliferous. rfhe greater part of the rock

fragments, espeeially the larger blocks, are granite, syenite, gneiss and 

crystalline schists. One boulder, ten feet long, of' garnetiferous horn

blende schist, was noted here. A greenish slaty rock is also sparingly 
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belt of simil:=tr contour, which seems to be a terminal moraine, reaching in 

Iowa through the north part of Hancock county, southwestern Winnebago, 

and northeastern Kossuth county, into Minnesota. 

The most noteworthy hill of this area in Elmore is in the north part of section 32, rising 50 
to 60 feet and about a sixth of a mile long, trending from east to west. In the south part of sec
tions 25 and 26, Pilot Grove, hillocks and short ridges form a somewhat continuous east-to-west 
series, 40 to 50 feet nigh. These accumulations are chiefly till. differing from its level or moder
ately undulating tracts in a greater abundance of boulders; but occasional knolls, sometimes tJiole 
highest of their vicinity, are composed of obliquely stratified gravel and sand. In sections 29 and 
32, Pilot Grove, these morainic deposits are inconspicuous or wanting; next t~ey rise to the hight 
of 30 to 40 feet in section 31 and the south half of section 30, at the southwest corner of Faribault 
county; and thence they occur scatteringly all the way northwest to East Chain, and less promi
nently to Fairmont. In this distance their material, and that of the whole region about them, is 
till. Their contour is seldom rough, but rises in swells, 25 to 50 feet above intervening depres
sions, with trends ])2ost frequentiy from northwest to southeast. 

Modified d)'~ft. Kames occur three lililes south of Walnut lake, in sec

tion 23, Brush Creek. They consist of short northwest to southeast ridges 

and rOUlHl or conical knolls, steep-sided, about twenty feet high, composed 

of coarse gravel and sand, and form a series three-fourths of a mile long. 

The region surrounding them is slightly or moderately undulating till. A 

portion of the moraine, situated in ::lections 16 and 8, Walnut Lake town

ship, two and a half to five miles northwest of the lake, is formed of kame

like deposits, :=tccumulated in swells, knolls and northwest to southeast 

ridges, thirty to forty feet high, of very gentle slopes, composed mainly of 

stratified sand and fine gravel, as shown by wells, which do not reach the 

bottom of this modified drift at the depth of fifty feet. 

A lluV iU'iII. The stratified clay and sand used for brick-making at Blue 

Earth Uity, and other similar beds of small extent, appeal' to be alluvium 

laid down along the avenues of drainage after the glacial lake that had 

covered this area was withdrawn by the departure of the ice-sheet which 

h~Ld been its northern barrier. 

Pebb7es and boulders. On the Kiester hills pebbles and boulders occur 

more plentifully than on the lowlands, but are not usually very abundant, 

and blocks more than five feet in diameter are rare: About one-twentieth 

part of the large boulders and probably one-fifth of all the pebbles are 

limestone, often obscurely fossiliferous. The greater part of the rock

fragments, espeeially the larger blocks, are gra,nite, syenite, gneiss and 

crystalline schists. One boulder, ten feet long, of garnetiferous horn

blende schist, was noted here. A greenish slaty rock is also sparingly 
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belt of simil:=tr contour, which seems to be a terminal moraine, reaching in 

Iowa through the north part of Hancock county, southwestern Winnebago, 

and northeastern Kossuth county, into Minnesota. 

The most noteworthy hill of this area in Elmore is in the north part of section 32, rising 50 
to 60 feet and about a sixth of a mile long, trending from east to west. In the south part of sec
tions 25 and 26, Pilot Grove, hillocks and short ridges form a somewhat continuous east-to-west 
series, 40 to 50 feet nigh. These accumulations are chiefly till. differing from its level or moder
ately undulating tracts in a greater abundance of boulders; but occasional knolls, sometimes tJiole 
highest of their vicinity, are composed of obliquely stratified gravel and sand. In sections 29 and 
32, Pilot Grove, these morainic deposits are inconspicuous or wanting; next t~ey rise to the hight 
of 30 to 40 feet in section 31 and the south half of section 30, at the southwest corner of Faribault 
county; and thence they occur scatteringly all the way northwest to East Chain, and less promi
nently to Fairmont. In this distance their material, and that of the whole region about them, is 
till. Their contour is seldom rough, but rises in swells, 25 to 50 feet above intervening depres
sions, with trends ])2ost frequentiy from northwest to southeast. 

Modified d)'~ft. Kames occur three lililes south of Walnut lake, in sec

tion 23, Brush Creek. They consist of short northwest to southeast ridges 

and rOUlHl or conical knolls, steep-sided, about twenty feet high, composed 

of coarse gravel and sand, and form a series three-fourths of a mile long. 

The region surrounding them is slightly or moderately undulating till. A 

portion of the moraine, situated in ::lections 16 and 8, Walnut Lake town

ship, two and a half to five miles northwest of the lake, is formed of kame

like deposits, :=tccumulated in swells, knolls and northwest to southeast 

ridges, thirty to forty feet high, of very gentle slopes, composed mainly of 

stratified sand and fine gravel, as shown by wells, which do not reach the 

bottom of this modified drift at the depth of fifty feet. 

A lluV iU'iII. The stratified clay and sand used for brick-making at Blue 

Earth Uity, and other similar beds of small extent, appeal' to be alluvium 

laid down along the avenues of drainage after the glacial lake that had 

covered this area was withdrawn by the departure of the ice-sheet which 

h~Ld been its northern barrier. 

Pebb7es and boulders. On the Kiester hills pebbles and boulders occur 

more plentifully than on the lowlands, but are not usually very abundant, 

and blocks more than five feet in diameter are rare: About one-twentieth 

part of the large boulders and probably one-fifth of all the pebbles are 

limestone, often obscurely fossiliferous. The greater part of the rock

fragments, espeeially the larger blocks, are gra,nite, syenite, gneiss and 

crystalline schists. One boulder, ten feet long, of garnetiferous horn

blende schist, was noted here. A greenish slaty rock is also sparingly 
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belt of similar contour, which seems to be a terminal moraine, reaching in 

Iowa, through the north part of Hancock connty. southwestern Winnebago, 

and northeastern Kossuth county, into Minnesota. 

The most noteworthy hill of this area in Elmore is in the north part of section 32, rising 50 
to 60 feet and about a sixth of a mile long, trending from east to west. In the south part of sec
tions 25 and 26, Pilot Grove, hillocks and short, ridges form a somewhat continuous east-to-west 
series, 40 to 50 feet 11igh. These accumulations are chiefly tm, from its level or moder
ately undulating tracts in a greater abundance of boulders; but occasional knolls, sometimes UtJe 
highest of their vicinity, are composed of obliquely stratified gravel and sand. In sections 29 and 
32, Pilot Grove, these morainic deposits are inconspicuous or wanting; next t!HlY rise to the hight 
of 30to 40 feet in section 31 and the south half of section 30, at the southwest corner of Faribault 
county; and thence they OCCllr scatteringly all the way northwest to East Chain, and less promi
nently to Fairmont. In tbis distance their material, and that of the whole region about them, is 
till. Their contour is seldom rough, but rises in swells, 25 to 50 feet above intervening depres
sions, with trends most frequentiy from northwest to southeast. 

i1fodijied drfft. Kames occur three lililes south of "W" alnut lake, in see

tion 23, Brush Creek. They consist of short northwest to sontheast ridges 

and roulHl or conical knolls, steep-sided, about twenty high, composed 

of coarse gravel and sand, and form a series three-fourths of a mile long. 

The region surrounding them is slightly or moderately undulating till. A 

portion of the moraine, situated in seetions 16 and 8, Walnut Lake town

ship, two and a half to five miles northwest of the lake, is formed of kame

like deposits, accumulated in swells, knolls and northwest to southeast 

ridges, thirty to forty feet high, of very gentle slopes, composed mainly of 

stratified sand and fine gravel, as shown by wells, which do not reach the 

bottom of this modified drift at the depth of fifty feet. 

Alluvium. The stratified clay and sand used for brick-making at Blue 

Earth Uity, and other similar beels of small extent, appear to be alluvium 

IBid down along the avenues of drainage after the glacial lake that had 

eovered this area was withdrawn by the departure of the which 

had been its northern barrier. 

Pebbles and boulders. On the Kiester hills pebbles and boulders occur 

more plentifully than on the lowlands, but are not usually very abundant, 

and blocks more than five feet in diameter are rare.' About one-twentieth 

part of the large houlders and probably one-fifth of all the pebbles are 

limestone, often obscurely fossiliferous. The greater part of the rock

fragments, espeeially the larger blocks, are gmnite, syenite, gneiss and 

crystalline schists. One boulder, ten feet long, of garnetiferous horn

blende schist, was noted here. A greenish slaty rock is also sparingly 
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represented. Only a few pieces of the red Potsdam quartzyte, which out

crops near New Ulm and southwestward, were seen, the largest being one 

fol>t long. No conglomerate was found. It is noticeable that a consiuerable 

proportion of the p3bbles upon these hills of till are water-rounded, and 

that some have the flattened, discoid form which is characteristic of the 

stones of a shingle beach, worn by sliding with the rise and fall of the 

waves, rather than by being rolled in the channel of streams, which gives 

more commonly a somewhat spheroidctJ shape. These water-worn stones 

are evidence that the ice-sheet gathered much of its drift from pre-glacial 

valleys and lake shores, lifted these gravels of ancient rivers and beaches 

into its ma3S, and at its border and during its final melting deposited them 

as constituents of the till and modified drift. 
Wells in Faribault county. 

The following records of common wells affonl further illustrations of the composition and 
order of the drift deposits. 

Clark. The sections before described in Wells and its vicinity are in thh:i township. 
Foster. John Sheqnen; sec. 14: well, 18 feet; all sand; plenty of water. 
M. Butler; S. E. t of sec. 15: well, 30 feet; soil, 2; yellow till,20; gravel and sand, with 

small amount of water, 2 feet; blue till below. 
R. D. Taylor; N. E. 1- of sec 21: well, 22; soil,2; yellow till, 12; gravel and sand, 8. 
Kiester. John Harvey; S. W. t of sec. Hl: well, 45; soil, 2; yellow till, with gravelly streaks, 

12; gravel ana sand, ~ foot; blue till, very hard at top for one foot, then moist and soft below, 31. 
This well has only seep water from the lower part of the yellow till. 

A copious spring, much resorted to by cattle, slightly clJalybeate, issues near the middle of 
sec. 14, upon land twenty-five feet higher than neighboring depressions and a hundred feet below 
the highest hills near at the nortlleast and north west. 

Mr. E. Porter, well-maker, of Lake Mills, Iowa, states that in the south part of Kiester the 
upper till, yellowish in color, is llsually 8 to 10 feet thick; nnderlain by sand, 1 to 8 feet in thick
ness; succeeded by dark bluish till, called" hardpan", m ueh harder than the upper till. Generally, 
however, it has been his experience that the yellow till is more stony and harder to bore or dig in 
than the underlying blue till, which is moist and sticky. The greatest thickness of yellow till 
found by him is twenty-five feet. He has frequently found fragments of lignite, but no unchanged 
wood nor shells. 

Seely. 1. M. Riker; N. E. t of sec. 10: well, 30 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 8: hlue till, soft and 
sticky, 20; water rose ten feet from gravel and sand at the bottom. 

A. B. Brant's well in sec. 4, reaching to the bed-rock, has been described on page 458. II. W. 
Everett, well-maker, states that the yellow upper till of tllis region almost always contains sanely 
streaks and Reep water, while these occur less frequently in the blue till, which is moister and 
softer, and has fewer rock·frag~ents, than the till above. The greatest t!Jickness of the yellow 
till, found in boring fifty welI~, is 20 feet; and the greatest depth bored by him in the blue till is 
70 feet. A dark" hardpan", much harder than either of these tills, is frequently found, varying 
from one to five feet in thickness, always lying under a considerable delltlt of the soft and moist 
blue till. Mr. P. Morse, of Wells, and W. Z. Haight, of Winnebago City, well-makers, agree with 
the foregOing as to the characters and order of the three distinct kinds of till generally met in deep . 
wells throughout this county. Mr. Morse reports the maximum thickness of the dark hardpan, as 
found by him, to be 12 feet. Mr. Haight has found the yellow color of the till extending cleepest 
on swells; while it is thin or wanting ill depressions. Its lllaxim'um depth found by him is iiO feet; 
the greatest thickness of the soft, blue till, 50 or very rarely 75 feet; and of the darker till or hard-
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represented. Only a few pieces of the red Potsdam quartzyte, which out

crops near New DIm and southwestward, were seen the lar0'8st heincr one , b 1:) 

fo~t long. No conglomerate was found. It is noticeable that a considerable 

proportion of the pabbles upon these hills of till are water-rounded, and 

that some have the flattened, discoid form which is characteristic of the 

stones of a shingle beach, worn by sliding with the rise and fall of the 

waves, rather than by being rolled in the channel of streams, which gives 

more commonly a somewhat spheroic1aJ shape. These water-worn stones 

are evidence that the ice-sheet gathered much of its drift from pre-glacial 

valleys and lake shores, lifted these gravels of ancient rivers and beaches 

into its mass, and at its border and during its final melting deposited them 

as constituents of the till and modified drift. 
Wells in Fctribault county. 

The following records of common wells afford fUlther illustrations of the composition and 
order of the drift deposits. 

Clark. The sections before described in Wells and its vicinity are in this township. 
Foster. John Sheqnen; sec. 14: well, 18 feet; all sand; plenty of water. 
M. Butler; S. E. t of sec. 15: well, 30 feet; soil, 2; yellow till,26; gravel and sand, with 

small amount of water, 2 feet; blue till below. 
R. D. Taylor; N. E. ~- of sec 21: well, 22; soil, 2; yellow till, 12; gravel and sand, 8. 
Kiester. John Harvey; S. W. t of sec. 31: well, 45; soil, 2; yellow till, with gravelly streaks, 

12; gravel ana sand, ~ foot; blue till, very hard at top for one foot, then moist and soft below, 3l. 
This well has only seep water from the lower part of the yellow till. 

A copious spring, much resorted to by cattle, slightly chalybeate, issues near the middle of 
sec. 14, upon land twenty-fi ve feet higher than neighboring depressions and a hundred feet below 
the highest hills near at the nortlleast and north west. 

Mr. E. Parler, well-maker, of Lake Mills, Iowa, states that in the south part of Kiester the 
upper till, yellowish in color, is usually 8 to 10 feet thick; underlain by sand, 1 to S feet in thick
ness; succeeded by dark bluish till, cnlled" hardpan", much harder than the upper till. Generally, 
however, it bas been his experience that the yellow till is more stony and harder to bore or dig in 
than the underlying blue till, which is moist and sticky. The greatest thickness of yellow till 
found by him is twenty-five feet. He has frequently found fragments of lignite, but no unchanged 
wood nor shells. 

Seely. I. M. Riker; N. E. t of sec. 10: well, 30 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 8; blue till, soft and 
sticky, 20; water rose ten feet from gravel and sand at the bottom. 

A. B. Brant's well in sec. 4, reaching to the bed-rock, has been described on page 458. II. W. 
Everett, well-maker, states that the yellow upper till of this region almost always contains sandy 
streaks and seep water, while these OCCllr less frequently in the blue till, which is moister and 
softer, and has fewer rock·frag~ents, than the till above. The greatest tllickness of the yellow 
till, found in boring fifty well::;, is 20 feet; and the greatest depth bored by him in the blue till is 
70 feet. A dark" hardpan", much harder than either of tllese tills, is frequently found, varying 
from one to five feet in thickness, always lying under a considerable depth of the soft and moist 
blue till. Mr. P. Morse, of Wells, and W. Z. Haight, of Winnebago City, well-makers, agree with 
the foregoing as to the characters and order of the three distinct kinds of till generally met in deep . 
wells throughout this county. Mr. Morse reports the maximum thickness of the dark hardpan, as 
found by him, to be 12 feet. Mr. Haight has found the yellow color of the .till extending deepest 
on swells; while it is thin or wanting in depressions. Its maximum depth found by him is 60 feet; 
the greatest thickness of the soft, blue till, 50 or very rarely 75 feet; and of the darker till or hard-
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represented. Only a few pieces of the red Potsdam quartzyte, which out

crops near New DIm and southwestward, were seen the lar0'8st heincr one , b 1:) 

fo~t long. No conglomerate was found. It is noticeable that a considerable 

proportion of the pabbles upon these hills of till are water-rounded, and 

that some have the flattened, discoid form which is characteristic of the 

stones of a shingle beach, worn by sliding with the rise and fall of the 

waves, rather than by being rolled in the channel of streams, which gives 

more commonly a somewhat spheroic1aJ shape. These water-worn stones 

are evidence that the ice-sheet gathered much of its drift from pre-glacial 

valleys and lake shores, lifted these gravels of ancient rivers and beaches 

into its mass, and at its border and during its final melting deposited them 

as constituents of the till and modified drift. 
Wells in Fctribault county. 

The following records of common wells afford fUlther illustrations of the composition and 
order of the drift deposits. 

Clark. The sections before described in Wells and its vicinity are in this township. 
Foster. John Sheqnen; sec. 14: well, 18 feet; all sand; plenty of water. 
M. Butler; S. E. t of sec. 15: well, 30 feet; soil, 2; yellow till,26; gravel and sand, with 

small amount of water, 2 feet; blue till below. 
R. D. Taylor; N. E. ~- of sec 21: well, 22; soil, 2; yellow till, 12; gravel and sand, 8. 
Kiester. John Harvey; S. W. t of sec. 31: well, 45; soil, 2; yellow till, with gravelly streaks, 

12; gravel ana sand, ~ foot; blue till, very hard at top for one foot, then moist and soft below, 3l. 
This well has only seep water from the lower part of the yellow till. 

A copious spring, much resorted to by cattle, slightly chalybeate, issues near the middle of 
sec. 14, upon land twenty-fi ve feet higher than neighboring depressions and a hundred feet below 
the highest hills near at the nortlleast and north west. 

Mr. E. Parler, well-maker, of Lake Mills, Iowa, states that in the south part of Kiester the 
upper till, yellowish in color, is usually 8 to 10 feet thick; underlain by sand, 1 to S feet in thick
ness; succeeded by dark bluish till, cnlled" hardpan", much harder than the upper till. Generally, 
however, it bas been his experience that the yellow till is more stony and harder to bore or dig in 
than the underlying blue till, which is moist and sticky. The greatest thickness of yellow till 
found by him is twenty-five feet. He has frequently found fragments of lignite, but no unchanged 
wood nor shells. 

Seely. I. M. Riker; N. E. t of sec. 10: well, 30 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 8; blue till, soft and 
sticky, 20; water rose ten feet from gravel and sand at the bottom. 

A. B. Brant's well in sec. 4, reaching to the bed-rock, has been described on page 458. II. W. 
Everett, well-maker, states that the yellow upper till of this region almost always contains sandy 
streaks and seep water, while these OCCllr less frequently in the blue till, which is moister and 
softer, and has fewer rock·frag~ents, than the till above. The greatest tllickness of the yellow 
till, found in boring fifty well::;, is 20 feet; and the greatest depth bored by him in the blue till is 
70 feet. A dark" hardpan", much harder than either of tllese tills, is frequently found, varying 
from one to five feet in thickness, always lying under a considerable depth of the soft and moist 
blue till. Mr. P. Morse, of Wells, and W. Z. Haight, of Winnebago City, well-makers, agree with 
the foregoing as to the characters and order of the three distinct kinds of till generally met in deep . 
wells throughout this county. Mr. Morse reports the maximum thickness of the dark hardpan, as 
found by him, to be 12 feet. Mr. Haight has found the yellow color of the .till extending deepest 
on swells; while it is thin or wanting in depressions. Its maximum depth found by him is 60 feet; 
the greatest thickness of the soft, blue till, 50 or very rarely 75 feet; and of the darker till or hard-
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represented. Only a few pieces of the red Potsdam quartzyte, which out

crops near New Ulm and southwestward, were seen, the largest heing one 

fo~t long. No conglomerate was found. It is noticeable that a consiclerable 

proportion of the pabbles upon these hills of till are water-rounded, and 

that some have the fiattened, discoid form which i:;; characteristic of the 

stones of a shingle beach, worn by sliding with the rise and fall of the 

waves, rather than by being rolled in the channel of streams, which gives 

more commonly a somewhat spheroichtl shape. 1'hese water-worn stones 

are evidence that the ice-sheet gathered much of its drift from pre-glacial 

valleys and lake shores, lifted these gravels of ancient river.;; and beaches 

into its mass, and at its border and during its final melting deposited them 

as constituents of the till and modified drift. 
Wells in Fctribuu/t county. 

The following records of common wells afford further illustrations of the composition and 
order of the drift deposits. 

Clark. The sections before described in Wells and its vicinity are in thi" townsbip. 
Foster. John Shequen; sec. 14: weU, 18 feet; all sand; plenty of water. 
M. Butler; S. E. ! of sec. 15: well, 30 feet; soil, 2; yellow till,26; gravel amI sand, with 

small amount of water, .2 feet; blue till below. 
R. D. Taylor: N. E. t of sec 21: well,22; soil,2; yenow till, 12; gravel and sand, 8. 
Kiesler. John S. W.} of sec. 81: well, 45; soil, 2; yellow till, with gravelly streaks, 

12; gravel ana sand, ~ foot; blue till, very hard at top for one foot, then moist and soft below, 31. 
This well bas only seep water from the lower part of the yellow till. 

A copious spring, much resorted to by cattle, slightly chalybeate, issues near the middle of 
sec. 14, upon land twenty-five feet higher than neighboring depressions and a hundred feet below 
the highest hills near at the nortlleast and north west. 

Mr. E. ParLer, well-maker, of Lake .MiIls, Iowa, states that in the south part of Kiester the 
upper till, yellowish in color, is usually 8 to 10 feet thick; nnderlain by sand, 1 to S feet in thick
ness; succeeded by dark bluish till, called" hard pan", m nch harder than the upper till. Generally, 
however, it has been bis experience that the yellow till is more stony and harder to bore or dig in 
than the underlying blue till, which is moist and sticky. The greatest thi.::kness of yellow till 
found by him is twenty-fi ve feet. He has frequently found fragments of lignite, but no ullcbanged 
wood nor shens. 

Seely. 1. M. Riker; N. E. } of sec. 10: well, 30 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 8: blue till, soft and 
sticky, 20; water rose ten feet from and sand at the bottom. 

A. B. Brant's well in sec. 4, to the bed-rock, has been described on page 458. II. W. 
Everett, well-ma,ker, states that the yellow upper till of this region almost always contains sandy 
streaks and seep water, while these OCClH· less frequently in the blne till, which is moister and 
softer, and has fewer rock·frag~ents. than the till above. The greatest thickness of the yellow 
till, found in boring fifty welll:!, is 20 and the greatest depth bored by bim in the blue till i;, 
70 feet. A dark "hardpan", much harder than either of tbese tills, is frequently found, varying 
from one to five feet in thickness, always lying under a considerable depth of the soft and moist 
blue till. Mr. P. Morse, of Wells, and W. Z. Ibight, of Winnebago City, well-makers, agree with 
the foregoing as to the characters and order of the three distinct kinds of till generally met in deep . 
wells throughout tbls county. Mr. Morse reports the maximum thickness of the dark hardpan, as 
found by him, to be 12 feet. Mr. Haight has found the yellow color of the WI extending c1eepest 
on swells; wllile it is thin or wanting in depressions. Its maximum depth fonnd by him is ,')0 feet; 
the greatest thickness of the soft, blue till, 00 or very rarely 75 feet; and of the darker till or bard-
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pan, which almost invariably is overlain by a considerable thickness of the last, 10 feet. Small 
pieces of lignite, derived from Cretaceous strata mingled with the drift, are frequently found; but 
no shells, and no interglacial peat nor wood. 

Brush Creek. Gustav Buscho; sec. 8; well, 20; soil, 2; yellow till, 4; quicksand, 1 foot; l}lue 
till, moist and sticky, yet harder than the upper till, 13 feet; water rose five feet from a vein of 
sand at the bottom. 

Walnut Lake. C. F. Zimmerman; S. E. t of sec. 4; well, 32 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 15; harder 
blue till, 15; water rose in a half day twenty-five feet from sand at the bottom. 

O. A. Odell, sec. 8: well, about 50 feet deep; all stratified gravel and sand. 
C. S. Bates; S. W. t of sec. 15: well, 30 feet; soil, 2; a marly layer, 1 foot; fine gravel, con

taining pebbles up to two or three inches in diameter, and sand, 27; water abundant, fifteen feet 
deep. l'he two last are upon the high rOlling tract of modified drift, apparently of kame-like 
origin, which forms part of the moraine. Mr. Morse has bored to a depth of 166 feet in this 
township, about two miles north of Walnut lake, not reaching the bottom of the glacial drift. 

Minnesota Lctke. Chauncy Barber'S well, near the depot, going through the drift into the 
bed-rocks, has been before described. 

Lura. Also see a preceding page for Terhurne & Scheid's well, at Easton, in sec. 36 . John 
E. J ames; Easton: well, 70; soil, 2; yellow till, 1.5; softer blue till, 53; water rose forty-five feet 
from sand at the bottom. Watson Cole, in the S. E. ~. of sec. 32, has bored 160 feet, but the strata 
passed through were not learned. 

Mr. Haight reports that in boring a well in this township, about two miles north of Easton, 
he met, at 60 feet below the surface, a layer of mixed sand and grass-leaves, appearing like drifted 
grass on a sandy beach. This was between bedR of till, and marks an interglacial epoch; but no 
other testimony of this kind was obtained in Faribault county. 

Bu,rbe1·. Andrew Wesner; sec. 22: well, 20; soil, 2; gray till, 5; blue till, 5; yellowish 
gravel and sand, 8 feet, with water in its lower portion. 

Ernemld. Fred Weber; sec. 10: well, 24 feet; soil,2; yellow till, 4; blue till, soft and 
sticky, 18; no gravel nor sand layers; water seeps from the upper till, and is very scanty in a dry 
season. 

F. Dreblow; Ewald post-Office, sec. 30: well,22; soil, 2; gray till, 2; blue till, 18; seep water 
only. 

Elmol"e. Caleb McCarther; in southeast part of this township: well, 81 feet; soil'. 2; yellow 
till, 18; harder blue till, 60; coarse gravel, 1 foot; from which water rose eighty feet, stopping at 
one foot below the surface. 

Bl1le Earth City. George McCarther; in the city: well, 92 feet, being the deepest within the 
corporation; soil, 2; yellow till, 18; harder, dark till, 50; stratified gravel, sand and clay, 22; water 
rises, attaining a depth of fifty feet. 

The railroad well here is 68 feet deep, finding soil and yellow till, 20 feet; blue till, 48 feet; 
with water rising from the bottom thirty-five feet. The elevator, close north of the last, has a 
well 36 feet deep, containing twenty feet of water . 

. Toseph Schimek, S. E.}, sec. 20; well, 44 feet; soil,2; yellow and blue till, 42; only seep 
water. In another well, a quarter of a mile farther east, water rose forty feet from the bottom. 
G. B. Franklin, well-maker, states that the yellow till in this township is commonly 10 to 20 feet 
thick, its lowest foot being very hard, cemented by iron-rust. This is succeeded below by J.5 to 
20 feet of soft, bluish till, which in turn is ullderlain by a darker, harder, and more stony till, 
called" hardpan." 

Delavan. H. E. Mayhew; at the village and depot, in sec. 36; well, 60 feet deep; yellow till, 
) 5; soft blue till, 45; water rises from sand at the bottom to twenty feet below the surface. 

Winnebago City. W. H. Holley; in the city: well, 96 feet; sOil,2; yellow till, 15; soft, blue 
till, 74; dark hardpan, with many limestone pebbles, .5 feet; water rose fifty feet from sand and, 
gravel at the bottom. The ten bushels of this sand and gravel which were drawn up contained 
about a peck of lignite in small fragments. Mr. W. Z. Haight supplied the record of this well; as 
also of the deep well at the Winnebago City mills, which reaches into the bed-rock, as before 
described. He states that in the viCinity of this city the order of the drift depOSits is generally all 

follows: yellow till, about twenty feet; soft, blue till, 30 to 50 feet, becoming near its base a lighter 
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pan, which almost invariably is overlain by a considerable thickness of the last, 10 feet. Small 
pieces of lignite, derived from Cretaceous strata mingled with the drift, are frequently found; but 
no shells, and no interglacial peat nor wood. 

Brush Creek. Gustav Buscho; sec. 8; well, 20; soil, 2; yellow till, 4; quicksand, 1 foot; ~ue 
till, moist and sticky, yet harder than the upper till, 13 feet; water rose five feet from a vein of 
sand at the bottom. 

Walnut Lake. C. F. Zimmerman; S. E. t of sec. 4; well, 32 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 15; harder 
blue till, 15; water rose in a half day twenty-five feet from sand at the bottom. 

O. A. Odell, sec. 8: well, about 50 feet deep; all stratified gravel and sand. 
C. S. Bates; S. W. !r of sec. 15: well, 30 feet; soil, 2; a marly layer, 1 foot; fine gravel, con

taining pebbles up to two or three inches in diameter, and sand, 27; water abundant, fifteen feet 
deep. The two last are upon the hig-t rolling tract of modified drift, apparently of kame-like 
origin, which forms part of the moraine. Mr. Morse has bored to a dt'pth of 11313 feet in this 
township, about two miles north of Walnut lake, not reaching the bottom of the glacial drift. 

Minnesoto, Lake. Chauncy Barber's well, near the depot, going through the drift into the 
bed-rocks, has been before described. 

Lu1"U. Also see a preceding page for Terhurne & Scheid's well, at Easton, in sec. 313. John 
E. J ames; Easton: well, 70; soil, 2; yellow till, 1.5; softer blue till, 53; water rose forty-five feet 
from sand at the bottom. Watson Cole, in the S. E. 1 of sec. 32, has bored 1130 feet, but the strata 
passed through were not learned. 

Mr. Haight re,ports that in boring a well in this township, about two miles nortb of Easton, 
he met, at 60 feet below the surface, a layer of mixed sand and grass-leaves, appearing like drifted 
grass on a sandy beach. This was between beds of till, and marks an interglacial epoch; but no 
other t.estimony of this kind was obtained in Faribault county. 

Barbel'. Andrew Wesner; sec. 22: well, 20; soil, 2; gray till, 5; blue till, 5; yellowish 
gravel and sand, 8 feet, with water in its lower portion. 

Ernemlrl. Fred Weber; sec. 10: well, 2{ feet; soil,2; yellow till, 4; blue till, soft and 
sticky, 18; no gravel nor sand layers; water seeps from the upper till, and is very scanty in a dry 
season. 

F. Dreblow; Ewald post-office, sec. 20: well,22; soil, 2; gray till, 2; blue till, 18; seep water 
only. 

Elmore. Caleb McCarther; in southeast part of this township: well, 81 feet; soil, 2; yellow 
till, 18; harder blue till, 60; coarse gra.vel, 1 foot; from which water rose eighty feet, stopping at 
one foot below the surface. 

Blue Earth City. George McCarther; in the city: well, 92 feet, being the deepest within the 
corporation; soil, 2: yellow till, 18; harder, dark till, 50; stra\ified gravel, sand and clay, 22; water 
rises, attaining a depth of fifty feet. 

The railroad well here is 68 feet deep, Gnding soil and yellow till, 20 feet; blue till, 48 feet; 
with water rising from the bottom thirty-five feet. The elevator, close north of the last, has a 
well 36 feet deep, containing twenty feet of water. 

.Joseph Schimek, S. E. h sec. 20; well, H feet; soil,2; yellow and blue till, 42; only seep 
water. In another well, a quarter of a mile farther east, water rose forty feet from the bottom. 
G. B. Franklin, well-maker, states that the yellow till in tllis township is commonly 10 to 20 feet 
thick, its lowest foot being very hard, cemented by iron-rust. This is succeeded below by 15 to 
20 feet of soft, bluish till, which in turn is underlain by a darker, harder, and more stony till, 
called "hardpan." 

Delavan. H. E. Mayhew; at the village and depot, in sec. 313; well, 60 feet deep; yellow till, 
) 5; soft blue till, 45; water rises from sand at the bottom to twenty feet below the surface. 

Winnebago City. W. n. Holley; in the city: well, 96 feet; soil,2; yellow till, 15; soft, blue 
till, 74; dark hardpan, with many limestone pebbles, 5 feet; water rose fifty feet from sand and, 
gravel at the bottom. The ten bushels of this sand and gravel which were drawn up contained 
about a peck of lignite in small fragments. Mr. W. Z. Haight supplied the record of this well; as 
also of the deep well at the Winnebago City mills, which reaches into the bed-rock, as before 
described. He states that in the vicinity of this city the order of the drift deposits is generally as 
follows: yellow till, about twenty feet; soft, blue till, 30 to 50 feet, becoming near its base a lighter 
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pan, which almost invariably is overlain by a considerable thickness of the last, 10 feet. Small 
pieces of lignite, derived from Cretaceous strata mingled with the drift, are frequently found; but 
no shells, and no interglacial peat nor wood. 

Brush Creek. Gustav Buscho; sec. 8; well, 20; soil, 2; yellow till, 4; quicksand, 1 foot; ~ue 
till, moist and sticky, yet harder than the upper till, 13 feet; water rose five feet from a vein of 
sand at the bottom. 

Walnut Lake. C. F. Zimmerman; S. E. t of sec. 4; well, 32 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 15; harder 
blue till, 15; water rose in a half day twenty-five feet from sand at the bottom. 

O. A. Odell, sec. 8: well, about 50 feet deep; all stratified gravel and sand. 
C. S. Bates; S. W. !r of sec. 15: well, 30 feet; soil, 2; a marly layer, 1 foot; fine gravel, con

taining pebbles up to two or three inches in diameter, and sand, 27; water abundant, fifteen feet 
deep. The two last are upon the hig-t rolling tract of modified drift, apparently of kame-like 
origin, which forms part of the moraine. Mr. Morse has bored to a dt'pth of 11313 feet in this 
township, about two miles north of Walnut lake, not reaching the bottom of the glacial drift. 

Minnesoto, Lake. Chauncy Barber's well, near the depot, going through the drift into the 
bed-rocks, has been before described. 

Lu1"U. Also see a preceding page for Terhurne & Scheid's well, at Easton, in sec. 313. John 
E. J ames; Easton: well, 70; soil, 2; yellow till, 1.5; softer blue till, 53; water rose forty-five feet 
from sand at the bottom. Watson Cole, in the S. E. 1 of sec. 32, has bored 1130 feet, but the strata 
passed through were not learned. 

Mr. Haight re,ports that in boring a well in this township, about two miles nortb of Easton, 
he met, at 60 feet below the surface, a layer of mixed sand and grass-leaves, appearing like drifted 
grass on a sandy beach. This was between beds of till, and marks an interglacial epoch; but no 
other t.estimony of this kind was obtained in Faribault county. 

Barbel'. Andrew Wesner; sec. 22: well, 20; soil, 2; gray till, 5; blue till, 5; yellowish 
gravel and sand, 8 feet, with water in its lower portion. 

Ernemlrl. Fred Weber; sec. 10: well, 2{ feet; soil,2; yellow till, 4; blue till, soft and 
sticky, 18; no gravel nor sand layers; water seeps from the upper till, and is very scanty in a dry 
season. 

F. Dreblow; Ewald post-office, sec. 20: well,22; soil, 2; gray till, 2; blue till, 18; seep water 
only. 

Elmore. Caleb McCarther; in southeast part of this township: well, 81 feet; soil, 2; yellow 
till, 18; harder blue till, 60; coarse gra.vel, 1 foot; from which water rose eighty feet, stopping at 
one foot below the surface. 

Blue Earth City. George McCarther; in the city: well, 92 feet, being the deepest within the 
corporation; soil, 2: yellow till, 18; harder, dark till, 50; stra\ified gravel, sand and clay, 22; water 
rises, attaining a depth of fifty feet. 

The railroad well here is 68 feet deep, Gnding soil and yellow till, 20 feet; blue till, 48 feet; 
with water rising from the bottom thirty-five feet. The elevator, close north of the last, has a 
well 36 feet deep, containing twenty feet of water. 

.Joseph Schimek, S. E. h sec. 20; well, H feet; soil,2; yellow and blue till, 42; only seep 
water. In another well, a quarter of a mile farther east, water rose forty feet from the bottom. 
G. B. Franklin, well-maker, states that the yellow till in tllis township is commonly 10 to 20 feet 
thick, its lowest foot being very hard, cemented by iron-rust. This is succeeded below by 15 to 
20 feet of soft, bluish till, which in turn is underlain by a darker, harder, and more stony till, 
called "hardpan." 

Delavan. H. E. Mayhew; at the village and depot, in sec. 313; well, 60 feet deep; yellow till, 
) 5; soft blue till, 45; water rises from sand at the bottom to twenty feet below the surface. 

Winnebago City. W. n. Holley; in the city: well, 96 feet; soil,2; yellow till, 15; soft, blue 
till, 74; dark hardpan, with many limestone pebbles, 5 feet; water rose fifty feet from sand and, 
gravel at the bottom. The ten bushels of this sand and gravel which were drawn up contained 
about a peck of lignite in small fragments. Mr. W. Z. Haight supplied the record of this well; as 
also of the deep well at the Winnebago City mills, which reaches into the bed-rock, as before 
described. He states that in the vicinity of this city the order of the drift deposits is generally as 
follows: yellow till, about twenty feet; soft, blue till, 30 to 50 feet, becoming near its base a lighter 
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pan, which almost invariably is overlain by a considerable thickness of the last, 10 feet. Small 
pieces of lignite, derived from Cretaceous strata mingled with the drift, are frequently found; but 
no shells, and no interglacial peat nor wood. 

Brush Creek. Gustav Buscllo; sec. 8; well, 20; soil, 2; yellow till, 4; quicksand, 1 foot; 1}lue 
till, moist and sticky, yet harder than the upper till, 13 feet; water rose five feet from a vein of 
sand at the bottom. 

Walnut Lake. C. F. Zimmerman; S. E.} of sec. 4; well, 32 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 15; harder 
blue till, 15; water rose in a half day twenty-five feet from sand at the bottom. 

O. A. Odell, sec. 8: well, about 50 feet deep; all stratified gravel and sand. 
C. S. Bates; S. W. i- of sec. 15: well, 30 feet; soil,2; a marly layer, 1 foot; fine gravel, con

taining pebbles up to two or three inches in diameter, and sand, 27; water abundant, fifteen feet 
lIeep. 'l'he two last are upon the high rOlling tract of modified drift, apparently of kame-like 
origiu, which forms part of the moraine. Mr. Morse has bored to a dt'pth of 11313 feet in this 
township, about two miles north of Walnut lake, not reaching the bottom of the glacial drift. 

Minnesota, Lake. Chauncy Barber's well, near the depot, going through the drift into the 
bed-rocks, has been before described. 

Lura. Also see a preceding page for Terhurne & Scheid's well, at Easton, in sec. 36. John 
E. James; Easton: well, 70; soil, 2; yellow till, 16; softer blue till, 53; water rose forty-five feet 
from sand at the bottom. Watson Cole, in the S. E. { of sec. 32, has bored 160 feet, but the strata 
passed through were not learned. 

Mr. Haight reports that in boring a well in this township, about two miles nortb of Easton, 
he met, at 60 feet below the surface, a layer of mixed sand and grass-leaves, appearing like drifted 
grass on a sandy beach. This was between bedR of till, and marks an interglacial epoch; but no 
other testimony of this kind was obtained in Faribault county. 

Bm·beT. Andrew Wesner; sec. 22: well, 20; soil, 2; gray till, 5; blue till, 5; yellowish 
gravel and saud, 8 feet, with water in its lower portion. 

Em~1'Ctla. Freel Weber; sec. 10: well, 24 feet; soil,2; yellow till, 4; blue till, soft and 
stickY,18; no gravel nor sand layers; water seeps from the upper till, and is very scanty in a dry 
season. 

F. Dreblow; Ewald post-office, sec. 20: weIl,22; soil, 2; gray till, 2; blue till, 18; seep water 
only. 

Elmore. Caleb M.cCarther; in southeast part of this township: well, 81 feet; soil, 2; yenow 
till, IS; harder blue till, 60; coarse gravel, 1 foot; from which water rose eighty feet, stopping at 
one foot below the surface. 

Blue Earth George McCarther; in the city: well, 92 being the deepest within the 
corporation: soil, 2; yellow till, 18; harder, dark till, 50; stra\ified gravel, sand and clay, 22; water 
rises, attaining a depth of fifty feet. 

The railroad well here is 68 feet deep, !inding soil and yellow till, 20 feet; blue till, 48 feet; 
with water rising from the bottom thirty-five fBet. The elevator, close north of the last, has a 
well 36 feet deep, containing twenty feet of water. 

.joseph Schimek, S. E. h sec. 20; well, H feet; soil, 2; yellow and blue till, 42; only seep 
water. In another well, a quarter of a mile farther east, water rose forty feet from the bottom. 
G. B. Franklin, well-maker, states that the yellow till in this township is commonly 10 to 20 feet 
thick, its lowest foot being very hard, cemented by iron-rust. This is succeeded below by J5 to 
20 feet of soft, bluish till, which ill turn is underlain by a darker, and more stony WI, 
callec1 "hardpan." 

Del(wan. H. E. Mayhew; at the village and depot, in sec. 313; well, 130 feet deep; yellow till, 
15; soft blue till, 45; water rises from sand at the bottom to twenty feet below the surface. 

Winnebago City. W. II. Holley; ill the city: well, 96 feet; soil,2; yellow till, 15; soft, blue 
till, 74; dark hardpan, with many limestone pebbles, 5 feet; water rose fifty feet from sand and, 
gravel at the bottom. The ten bushels of this sand and gravel which were drawn up contained 
about a peck of lignite in small fragments. .111'. W. Z. Haight supplied the record of this well; as 
also of the deep well at the Winnebago City mills, which reaches into the bed-rock, as before 
described. He states that in the Vicinity of this city the order of the drift deposits is generally as 
follows: yellow till, about twenty feet; 80ft, blue till, 30 to 50 feet, becoming near its base a lighter 
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bluish or brownish, soft mud, of fetid smell, 1 to 6 feet thick; and from this there is a change ill 
two to five feet to the dark, very hard till called" hardpan," which is the hardest, most compact 
and most rocky of these tills. 

Ve1·ona. John G. Pace; sec. 24: well, 44 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 15; blue till, 16; gravel, sand 
and clay, 11; water rose ten feet. 

Alex Halliday; at Verona Star mills; sec. 24: well, 45 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 8; much harder 
dark till. 35; water rose nine feet from sand at the bottom. 

Pilot Grove. Dr. G. D. Winch estate; sec. 8: well, 100 feet; soil,2 feet; yellow till, about 
5 feet; all below was blue till, about 93 feet, with few sand layers; at the bottom was sand, from 
which water rose ninety feet. 

J>itt Wilson; S. W'-:l of sec. 20: well, 70 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, IS; harder blue till, 50; water 
rose from quicksand at the bottom, and after one and a half hours flowed from the top of the well. 

MATERIAL RESOURCES. 

Agriculture must always continue the leading imlu~try, i:t~ it unt'oldH 

the most valuable natural resources of this county. We have here to speak 

briefly of its water-powers, brick-making, peat, and artesian fountains. 
Wate1·-powers. Five water-powers are used in Faribault county, all situated on the Blue 

Earth river and employed by flouring mills, in descending order as follows: 
Blue Earth City mills; N. Dustin &; Co.; just below the junction of the east and west 

branches of the river, in the west part of sec. 8, Blue Earth City; head, about nine feet. 
Verona Star mills; Alex Halliday; at the west line of sec. 24, Verona; head, eight feet. 
Rising Sun mills; at the bridge in the S. W. ? of sec. 11, Verona; head, eight feet. 
Banner mills; C. II. Payne & Son; at the bridge in sec. 33, Winnebago City, one and a half 

miles west from the town; head, nine feet. 
Woodland mills; Dorsey Brothers; sec. 3, Winnebago City; head, about eight feet. 
Bricks. Brick-making was begun at Blue Earth City in 1867, and was carried on nine 

years~ but nothing was dOlle in this work here in the years 1876 to 1879. This yard, owned by 
S. P. Childs, was leased in 1880 to Christian Severson, who expected that season to make 600,000 
bricks, selling them at $8 per M. The mixed wood used for the kilns formerly cost $5 per cord, 
but is now furnished by the railroad at :j:3} to $4. The bricks made here are red, of good quality) 
tempered by intermixture of one-sixth as much sand as clay. The excavation is in the south or 
right bank of the 'Vest branch of the Blue Earth river, about a quarter of a mile southwest from 
its junction with the East branch. The clay has a thickness of 25 to 3.5 feet, and at a few feet 
above the river is underlain by sand. The upper four to six feet of this clay are obscurely strati
fied. Its next ten feet are divided, similarly with the clay·beds at Carver and Jordan in the valley 
of the Minnesota river, into layers of light grayish color, composed of clayey and sandy fine silt, 
changing above and below to a nearly black, more unctuollS and finer clay, which forms the part
ings between them. In the east part of this excavation the thickness of these layers is from a 
half inch to one inch, but within three rods to the west they are from olle to six inches thick, 
being thinnest at the top. They are somewhat contorted or wavy, but in their whole extent are 
nearly level. The alternating conditiorls which produced these successive layers are believed to 
have been the yearly ch.mges of the seasons, the principal mass of each layer being the deposition 
of the annually recurring periods of high water, and the darker partings being the sediment of a 
current of reduced volume and therefore slower and less turbid. The lower eight or ten feet of 
this clay are finely and obliquely laminated and very sandy. A well, 38 feet deep, at the top 
of this bank, even in hight with the brick-yard, finds the clay gradually become more sandy, and 
its last four feet are in clear sand, containing water at nearly the same level as the river. 

In section 11, Verona. at the Rising SUll mills, a kiln of 130,000 red bricks was made by 
Westbrook & Ferguson in 1879, not with satisfactory success because of particles of limestone 
contained in the clay and fland, which after buming become slacked and crack the bricks. The 
clay used here is yellow, imperfectly stratified, apparently a part of the till, occurring in the 
nort~east bluff at 15 to 30 fRet above the river. The proportions of clay and sand mixed for these 
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bluish or brownish, soft mud, of fetid smell, 1 to 6 feet thick; and from this there is a change ill 
two to five feet to the dark, very hard till called" hardpan," which is the hardest, most compact 
and most rocky of these tills. 

Verona. John G. Pace; sec. 24: well, 44 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 15; blue till, 16; gravel, sand 
and clay, 11; water rose ten feet. 

Alex Halliday; at Verona Star mills; sec. 24: well, 45 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 8; much harder 
dark till. 35; water rose nine feet from sand at the bottom. 

Pilot Grove. Dr. G. D. Winch estate; sec. 8: well, 100 feet; soil,2 feet; yellow till, about 
5 feet; all below was blue till, about 93 feet, with few saud layers; at the bottom was sand, from 
which water rose ninety feet. 

]'itt Wilson; S. W.:} of sec. 20: well, 70 feet; soil, 2; yelluw till, 18; harder blue till, 50; water 
rose from quicksand at the bottom, and after one and a half hours flowed from the top of the well. 

MATERIAL RESOURCES. 

Agriculture must always continue the leading indu~try, i:t~ it unt'oldH 

the most valuable natural resources of this county. We have here to speak 

briefly of its water-powers, brick-making, peat, and artesian fountains. 
Watel·-powers. Five water-powers are used in Faribault county, all situated on the Blue 

Earth river and employed by flouring mills, in descending order as follows: 
Blue Earth City mills; N. Dnstin &i Co.; just below the junction of the east and west 

branches of the river, in the west part of sec. 8, Blue Earth City; head, about nine feet. 
Verona Star mi.lls; Alex Halliday; at the west line of sec. 24, Verona; head, eight feet. 
Rising Sun mills; at the bridge in the S. W. t of sec. 11, Verona; head, eight feet. 
Banner mills; C. H. Payne & Son; at the bridge in sec. 33, Winnebago City, one and a half 

miles west from the town; head, nine feet. 
Woodland mills; Dorsey Brothers; sec. 3, Winnebago City; head, about eight feet. 
Bricks. Brick-making was begun at Blue Earth City in 1867, and was carried on nine 

years; but nothing was done in this work here in the years 1876 to 1879. This yard, owned by 
S. P. Childs, was leased in 1880 to Christian Severson, who expected that season to make 600,000 
bricks, selling them at $8 per M. The mixed wood used for the kilns formerly cost $5 per cord, 
but is now furnished by the railruad at il'3} to $4. The bricks made here are red, of good quality, 
tempered by intermixture of one-sixth as much sand as clay. The excavation is in the south or 
right bank of the W'est branch of the Blue Earth river, about a quarter of a mile southwest from 
its junction with the East branch. The clay has a thickness of 25 to 35 feet, and at a few feet 
above the river is underlain by sand. The upper four to six feet of this clay are obscurely strati
fied. Its next ten feet are divided, similarly with the clay-beds at Carver and Jordan in the valley 
of the Minnesota river, into layers of light gmyish color, composed of clayey and sandy fine silt, 
changing above and below to a nearly black,.more unctuolls and finer clay, which forms the part
ings between them. In the east part of this excavation the thickness of these layers is from a 
half inch to one inch, but within three rods to the west they are from one to six inches thick, 
being thinnest at the top. They are somewhat contorted or wavy, but in their whole extent are 
nearly level. The alternating conditiorls which produced these successive layers are believed to 
have been the yearly ch.lI1ges of the seasons, the principal mass of each layer being the deposition 
of the annually recurring periods of high water, and the darker partings being the sediment of a 
current of reduced volume and therefore slower and less turbid. The lower eight or ten feet of 
this clay are finely and obliquely laminated and very sanely. A well, 38 feet deep, at the top 
of this bank, even in hight with the brick-yard, finds the clay gradually become more sanely, and 
its last four feet are in clear sand, containing water at nearly the same level as the liver. 

In section 11, Verona, at the Rising Sun mills, a kiln of 130,000 red bricks was made by 
Westbrook & Ferguson in 1879, not with satisfactory success because of particles of limestone 
contained in the clay and fJand, which after buming become slacked and crack the bricks. The 
clay used here is yellow, imperfectly stratified, apparently a part of the till, occurring in the 
nort~east bluff at 15 to 30 fp.et above the river. The proportions of clay and sand mixed for these 
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bluish or brownish, soft mud, of fetid smell, 1 to 6 feet thick; and from this there is a change ill 
two to five feet to the dark, very hard till called" hardpan," which is the hardest, most compact 
and most rocky of these tills. 

Verona. John G. Pace; sec. 24: well, 44 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 15; blue till, 16; gravel, sand 
and clay, 11; water rose ten feet. 

Alex Halliday; at Verona Star mills; sec. 24: well, 45 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 8; much harder 
dark till. 35; water rose nine feet from sand at the bottom. 

Pilot Grove. Dr. G. D. Winch estate; sec. 8: well, 100 feet; soil,2 feet; yellow till, about 
5 feet; all below was blue till, about 93 feet, with few saud layers; at the bottom was sand, from 
which water rose ninety feet. 

]'itt Wilson; S. W.:} of sec. 20: well, 70 feet; soil, 2; yelluw till, 18; harder blue till, 50; water 
rose from quicksand at the bottom, and after one and a half hours flowed from the top of the well. 

MATERIAL RESOURCES. 

Agriculture must always continue the leading indu~try, i:t~ it unt'oldH 

the most valuable natural resources of this county. We have here to speak 

briefly of its water-powers, brick-making, peat, and artesian fountains. 
Watel·-powers. Five water-powers are used in Faribault county, all situated on the Blue 

Earth river and employed by flouring mills, in descending order as follows: 
Blue Earth City mills; N. Dnstin &i Co.; just below the junction of the east and west 

branches of the river, in the west part of sec. 8, Blue Earth City; head, about nine feet. 
Verona Star mi.lls; Alex Halliday; at the west line of sec. 24, Verona; head, eight feet. 
Rising Sun mills; at the bridge in the S. W. t of sec. 11, Verona; head, eight feet. 
Banner mills; C. H. Payne & Son; at the bridge in sec. 33, Winnebago City, one and a half 

miles west from the town; head, nine feet. 
Woodland mills; Dorsey Brothers; sec. 3, Winnebago City; head, about eight feet. 
Bricks. Brick-making was begun at Blue Earth City in 1867, and was carried on nine 

years; but nothing was done in this work here in the years 1876 to 1879. This yard, owned by 
S. P. Childs, was leased in 1880 to Christian Severson, who expected that season to make 600,000 
bricks, selling them at $8 per M. The mixed wood used for the kilns formerly cost $5 per cord, 
but is now furnished by the railruad at il'3} to $4. The bricks made here are red, of good quality, 
tempered by intermixture of one-sixth as much sand as clay. The excavation is in the south or 
right bank of the W'est branch of the Blue Earth river, about a quarter of a mile southwest from 
its junction with the East branch. The clay has a thickness of 25 to 35 feet, and at a few feet 
above the river is underlain by sand. The upper four to six feet of this clay are obscurely strati
fied. Its next ten feet are divided, similarly with the clay-beds at Carver and Jordan in the valley 
of the Minnesota river, into layers of light gmyish color, composed of clayey and sandy fine silt, 
changing above and below to a nearly black,.more unctuolls and finer clay, which forms the part
ings between them. In the east part of this excavation the thickness of these layers is from a 
half inch to one inch, but within three rods to the west they are from one to six inches thick, 
being thinnest at the top. They are somewhat contorted or wavy, but in their whole extent are 
nearly level. The alternating conditiorls which produced these successive layers are believed to 
have been the yearly ch.lI1ges of the seasons, the principal mass of each layer being the deposition 
of the annually recurring periods of high water, and the darker partings being the sediment of a 
current of reduced volume and therefore slower and less turbid. The lower eight or ten feet of 
this clay are finely and obliquely laminated and very sanely. A well, 38 feet deep, at the top 
of this bank, even in hight with the brick-yard, finds the clay gradually become more sanely, and 
its last four feet are in clear sand, containing water at nearly the same level as the liver. 

In section 11, Verona, at the Rising Sun mills, a kiln of 130,000 red bricks was made by 
Westbrook & Ferguson in 1879, not with satisfactory success because of particles of limestone 
contained in the clay and fJand, which after buming become slacked and crack the bricks. The 
clay used here is yellow, imperfectly stratified, apparently a part of the till, occurring in the 
nort~east bluff at 15 to 30 fp.et above the river. The proportions of clay and sand mixed for these 
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bluish or brownish, soft mud, of fetid smell, 1 to 6 feet thick; and from this there is a change ill 
two to five feet to the dark, very hard till called" hardpan," which is the hardest, most compact 
and most rocky of these tills. 

Ve1·ona. John G. Pace; sec. 24: weU, 44 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 15; blue till, 16; gravel, sand 
and clay, 11; water rose ten feet. 

Alex Halliday; at Verona Star mills; sec. 24: well, 45 feet; Roil, 2; yellow till, 8; much harder 
dark till. 85; water rose nine feet from sand at the bottom. 

Pilot Grove. Dr. G. D. Winch estate; sec. 8: well, 100 feet; soil,2 feet; yellow till, about 
5 feet; all below was blue till, about 93 feet, with few salld layers; at the bottom was sand, from 
which water rose ninety feet. 

l'itt Wilson; S. W.:} of sec. 20: well, 70 feet; soil, 2; yelluw till, 18; llarder blue till, 50; water 
rose from quicksand at the bottom, and after one and a half hours flowed from the top of the well. 

MATERIAL RESOURCES. 

Agriculture must always continue the leading industry, ct::l it unfoldH 

the most valuable natural resources of this county. \71{ e have hel-e to speak 

briefly of its water-powers, hrick-making, peat, and artesian fountains. 
Water-powers. Five water-powers are used in Faribault county, all situated on the mue 

Earth river and employed by flouring mills, in descending order as follows: 
Blue Earth City mills; N. Dnstin ~" Co.; just below the junction of the east and west 

branches of the river, in the west part of sec. 8, Blue Earth City; head, about nine feet. 
Verona Star mms; Alex Halliday: at the west line of sec. 2!, Verona; head, eight feet. 
Rising Sun mills; at the bridge in the S. W. } of sec. 11, Verona; head, eight feet. 
Banner mills; C. n. Payne & Son; at the bridge in sec. 33. Winnebago City, one and a half 

miles west from the tOWll; heacl, nine feet. 
Woodland mills; Dorsey Brothers; sec. 3, Winnebago City; head, about eight feet. 
Bricks. Brick-making was begun at Blue Earth City in 1867, and was carried on nine 

years; but nothing was done in this work here in the years 1876 to 1879. This yard, owned by 
S. P. Childs, was leased in 1880 to Christian Severson, who expected that season to make 600,000 
bricks, selling them at *8 per.:\£. The mixed wood used for the kilns formerly cost ;$5 per cord, 
but is now furnished by the railruad at ~3:} to $4. The bricks made here are red, of good ()uality, 
tempered by intermixture of one-sixth as much sand as clay. The excavation is in the south or 
right bank of the West branch of the Blue Earth river, about a quarter of a mile southwest from 
its junction with the East branch. The clay has a thickness of 25 to 35 feet, and at a few feet 
above the river is underlain by sand. The upper four to six feet of this clay are obscurely strati
fied. Its next ten feet are divided, similarly with the clay-heds at Carver and Jordan in tbe valley 
of the Minnesota river, into layers of light grayish color, composed of clayey and sandy fine silt, 
changing above and below to a nearly black, ,more unctuous and finer clay, which forms the part
ings between them. In the east part of this excavation the thickness of these layers is from a 
half inch to one inch, but within three rods to the west they are from one to six inches thick, 
being thinnest at the top. They are somewhat contorted or wavy, but in their whole extent are 
nearly level. The alternating conditiorls which produced these successive layers are believed to 
have been the yearly ch.inges of the seasons, the prinCipal Ulass of each layer being the deposition 
of the annually recurring periods of high water, and the darker partingR being the sediment of a 
current of reduced volume and therefore slower and less turbid. The lower eight or ten feet of 
this clay are finely and obliquely laminated and very sandy. A well, 38 feet deep, at the top 
of this bank, even in bight with the brick-yard, finds the clay gradually become more sandy, and 
its last four feet are in clear sand, containing water at nearly the same level as the liver. 

In section 11, Verona, at the Rising Sun mills, a kiln of 130,000 red bricks was made by 
Westbrook & Ferguson in 1879, not with satisfactory success because of particles of limestone 
contained in the clay and fland, which a.fter burning become slacked and crack the bricks. The 
clay used here is yellow, imperfectly stratified, apparently a part of the till, occuning in the 
nort~east bluff at 15 to 80 fp.et above the river. The proportions of clay and sand mixed for these 
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bricks was three and one. Bricks of the same color have been made also at several other places 
near the river in its next three or four miles below, with poor or sometimes fair results. The 
best have been from the recert alluvium of the bottomlands. Nothing has been done here 
in this business during the last few years, excepting the kiln just mentioned. 

R 3d bricks of illcerior q uJ-lity, m Btly sam "what cracked hy particles of limestone, but other
wise durable, were made from 1870 to 187:;, at the llorth line of section 8, Clark, about a quarter 
of a mile west of Wells, where they are seen in brick buildings. The material used was probably 
the obscurely stratified gravelly clay that often 'forms the upper p;:.rt of the glacial drift upon 
this area which was covered by a lake while the ice-sheet was retreating across Faribault and 
Blue Earth counties. 

Peat. In the second annual report of this survey, Prof. Winchell has treated of the peat 
of this state, the following details being givE'll in respect to Faribault county. 

Near Wells a slough on land of Clark W. Thoml son was found to have from four to six feet 
of peat, in part watery and fibrous, but mostly of good quality, underlain by a bed, six inches to 
one foot thick, of peaty mud and clay with shells and some sand. A::l analYSiS, by Dr. P. 13. Hose, 
of Ann Arbor, Michigan, of this peat, after drying in the air, gave in 100 parts, 16 of hygroscopic 
water; 18 of ash; and 66 of organic matter. The aRh, or inorganic matter, contained of silica 
61.32 per cent.; lime, 12.4-1; carbonic acid, 10.68; iron and alumina, 8.71; magnesia, 2.43; sulphuric 
acid, 2.37; potassa, 0.55; soda, 0.23; and a trace of chlorine. The organic matter was made up 
of carbon, 51.8-1 per cent.; of hydrogen, 6.17; and of oxygen and nitrogen, 41.88. The heating 
power of a hundred pounds of this air-dried peat appears to be equal to that of ninety pounds of 
dry oak wood. The residue of ashes from peat is fifteen to twenty-five times greater than from 
an equal weight of wood. 

Without some process of manufacture, or preparation for use by condensing its volume and 
forming it into blocks, peat is too soft and friable, and makes a slow, smoldering fire. In 1871 
Mr. W. Z. Haigbt prepared peat for fuel at Wells, and it was considerably used by the locomo
tives of the Southern Minnesota railroad. This work was described by tbe 'Wells ~·Hlas: "A 
bold bank is selected, in order to secure a good drying yaJd close to the bog, on which tile engine 
and machinery are located, where a frame is erected 12x16 feet and eight feet high, from the top 
of which a wooden car-track, supported by a light trestle-work, descends to the surface of the 
bog, a distance of 160 feet, with a fall of 25 feet. From that point the track is made in sections 
of 14 feet each, whicll are portable, thrown down 011 the surface of the bog; and with the use of 
a few curved sections, the track call be shifted in any direction so as to excavate the entire bog 
that is in reach. This track can be extended mauy hundr-ed feet out across the surface of the bog, 
if desired, giving access to stlveral acres. Ou tbis track aile car plies, whicll is loaded by tllfee 
men wito stand by the edge of the excavation (water being lowered about six inches from the Bur
face to insure dry feet). The sad is cut up into chunks, with sharp, diamond-pointed, spade-like 
tools, fro!ll two to four feet deep, according to deptll of the peat, and left submerged in the water 
until the car is at the proper place, when tile chunks are pitclled from the water into the car, 
with common four-tined forks, and when the regular amount, about two tons, is loaded into the 
car, it is haUled by the power of the engine up tite incline, over the large platform under which 
the mill is siluated; and by a simple contrivance the car is made to Jump its lO''td, also to unship 
the windlass from tile power tuat ll!tuled it up, being no trouble to the feeder, who at will starts 
tite car back, witich, in going down tite inclined plane gains momentum that carries it out lluu
dreJs of feet along Ule level track. .Meanwhile the mell in the bog do the necessary work, cut
ting chunks for auother load, so there is rfu time lost in the absence of the car. The feeder, who 
stands all the platform, then feeds the turfy mass illto the mill, wlJich is an ingeniously con
Structed machine, thougb simple, very durable, so arranged with knives cutting through grates, 
Vickers, conveyers, &c., that It will treat tbe most fibrous mass or sod peat that can be produced 
and reduce it to a pulp or jefly at once, and that too without clogging or winding in tlfe ma
chine. Owing to its perfectness it renders it unnecessary to strip off the top sad from the bog, 
all that is necessary l.Jeing to mow off the grass or other vegetation, if there is any growing there
on, thereby saving considerable expense in labor, also a good part of tbe fuel, wben grolwd up 
with the lower or more decon1posed peat. By the conveyers, the peat, as fast as pulped, is forced 
through a pipe inlo a vat with dump bottom, which holds oue cart load. liere tlJe cartm:m re
ceives it by driviug his cart under and dumping a load into it from the vat, adjusts the vat-bot-
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bricks was three and one. Bricks of the same color have been made also at several other places 
near the river in its next three or four miles below, with poor or sometimes fair results. The 
best have been from the recert alluvium of the bottomlands. Nothing has been done here 
in this business during the last few years, excepting the kiln just mentioned. 

R 3d bricks of incertol' qUJ.lity, m Btly som 3what crackecl hy particles of limestone, but other 
wise durable, were made from 1870 to 187~, at the llorth line of section 8, Clark, about a qnarter 
of a mile west of Wells, where they are seen in brick buildings. The materialnsed was prohably 
the obscurely stratified gravelly clay that often forms the upper pJrt of the glacial drift upon 
this area which was covered by a lake while the ice-sheet was retreating across Faribault and 
Blue Earth counties. 

Peat. In the second annual report of this survey, Prof. Winchell has treated of the peat 
of this state, the following details being given in respect to Faribault county. 

N ear Wells a slongll on land of Clark W. Thom) son was found to have from four to six feet 
of peat, in part watery and fibrous, but mostly of good quality, underlain by a bed, six inches to 
one foot thick, of peaty mud and clay with shells and some sand. A:J. analysis, by Dr. P. n. Rose, 
of Ann Arbor, Michigan, of this peat, after drying in the air, gave in 100 parts, 16 of hygroscopic 
water; 18 of ash; and 66 of organic mnttel'. The ash, or inorganic matter, contained of silica 
61.32 per cent.; lime, 12.4-1; carbonic acid, 10.69; iron and alumina, 9.71; magnesia, 2.43; sulphuric 
acid, 2.37; potassa, 0.55; soda, 0.23; and a trace of chlorine. The organic matter was made up 
of carbon, 51.9-1 per cent.; of hydrogen, 6.17; and of oxygen and nitrogen, 41.89. The heating 
power of a hundred pounds of this air-dried peat appears to be equal to that of ninety pounds of 
dry oak wood. The residue of ashes from peaL is fifteen to twenty-five times greater than from 
an equal weight of wood. 

Without some process of manufacture, or preparation for llse by condensing its volume and 
forming it into blocks, peat is too soft and friable, and makes a slow, smoldering fire. In 1871 
Mr. W. Z. Haight prepared peat for fuel at Wells, and it was considerably used by the locomo
tives of the Southern Minnesota railroad. This work was described by the Wells _'1tlas: "A 
bold bank is selected, in order to secure a good drying yald close to the bog, on which tile engine 
and machinery are located, where a frame is erected 12x16 feet and eight feet high, from the top 
of widch a wooden car-track, supporLed by a light trestle-work, descends to the surface of the 
bog, a distance of 150 feet, witll a fall of 25 feet. From that point the track is made in sections 
of 14 feet eacll, whicll are portable, thrown down oIl the surface of the bog; and with the use of 
a few curved sections, the track can be shifted in any direction so as to excavate the entire bog 
that is in reach. This track can be extended many huncl::ed feet out across the surface of the bog, 
if desired, giving access to s~veral acre8. 011 this track one car plies, whicll is loaded by tilree 
men who stand by the edge of tue excavation (water being lowered about six inches from the sur
face to insure dry feet). The sod is cut up into chunks, with sharp, diamond-pointed, spade-like 
tools, from two to four feet deep, acconling to deptll of the peat, and left submerged in the water 
until the car is at tlle proper place, wllen the chunks are pitched from the water into tue car, 
witll common four-tilled forks, and when the regular amount, about two tons, is loaded into the 
car, it is lJauled by the power of the engine up the incline, over the large platform under which 
the mill is situated; and by a simple contrivance the caris made to dump its lo'td, also to unship 
the windlass from the power tlmt lIauled it up, being no trouble to the feeder, who at will starts 
the car back, which, in going down the inclined plane gains momentum that carries it out hun
dreds of feet along the level track. Meanwhile the meli in the bog do the necessary work, cut
ting cllunks for another load, so there is rfu time lost in the absence of the car. The feeder, who 
stauds on HIe platform, then feeds the turfy mass into the mill, whieh is an ingeniously con
structed maclline, though simple, very durable, so arranged with knives cutting through grates, 
jJlckel's, conveyers, &'c., tllat It will treat the most fibrous mass or sod peat that can be produced 
and reduce it to a pulp or jei'ly at once, and that too without clogging or winding in tl)e ma
chine. Owing to its perfectness it renders it unnecessary to strip off the top sod from the bog, 
all that is neeessc:ry lJeing to mow off the grass or other vegetation, if there is any growing there
on, tllereby saving considerable expense in labor, also a good part of the fuel, when grolmd up 
with tlle lower or more decoill'posed peat. By the conveyers, tile peat, as fast as pulped, is forced 
through a pipe into a vat witll dump bottom, wllich holds one cart load. Here the cartm::m re
ceives it by drivillg his cart uuder aud dumpillg a load into it from the vat, adj usts the vat -bot-
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bricks was three and one. Bricks of the same color have been made also at several other places 
near the river in its next three or four miles below, with poor or sometimes fair results. The 
best have been from the recert alluvium of the bottomlands. Nothing has been done here 
in this business during the last few years, excepting the kiln just mentioned. 

R 3d bricks of incertol' qUJ.lity, m Btly som 3what crackecl hy particles of limestone, but other 
wise durable, were made from 1870 to 187~, at the llorth line of section 8, Clark, about a qnarter 
of a mile west of Wells, where they are seen in brick buildings. The materialnsed was prohably 
the obscurely stratified gravelly clay that often forms the upper pJrt of the glacial drift upon 
this area which was covered by a lake while the ice-sheet was retreating across Faribault and 
Blue Earth counties. 

Peat. In the second annual report of this survey, Prof. Winchell has treated of the peat 
of this state, the following details being given in respect to Faribault county. 

N ear Wells a slongll on land of Clark W. Thom) son was found to have from four to six feet 
of peat, in part watery and fibrous, but mostly of good quality, underlain by a bed, six inches to 
one foot thick, of peaty mud and clay with shells and some sand. A:J. analysis, by Dr. P. n. Rose, 
of Ann Arbor, Michigan, of this peat, after drying in the air, gave in 100 parts, 16 of hygroscopic 
water; 18 of ash; and 66 of organic mnttel'. The ash, or inorganic matter, contained of silica 
61.32 per cent.; lime, 12.4-1; carbonic acid, 10.69; iron and alumina, 9.71; magnesia, 2.43; sulphuric 
acid, 2.37; potassa, 0.55; soda, 0.23; and a trace of chlorine. The organic matter was made up 
of carbon, 51.9-1 per cent.; of hydrogen, 6.17; and of oxygen and nitrogen, 41.89. The heating 
power of a hundred pounds of this air-dried peat appears to be equal to that of ninety pounds of 
dry oak wood. The residue of ashes from peaL is fifteen to twenty-five times greater than from 
an equal weight of wood. 

Without some process of manufacture, or preparation for llse by condensing its volume and 
forming it into blocks, peat is too soft and friable, and makes a slow, smoldering fire. In 1871 
Mr. W. Z. Haight prepared peat for fuel at Wells, and it was considerably used by the locomo
tives of the Southern Minnesota railroad. This work was described by the Wells _'1tlas: "A 
bold bank is selected, in order to secure a good drying yald close to the bog, on which tile engine 
and machinery are located, where a frame is erected 12x16 feet and eight feet high, from the top 
of widch a wooden car-track, supporLed by a light trestle-work, descends to the surface of the 
bog, a distance of 150 feet, witll a fall of 25 feet. From that point the track is made in sections 
of 14 feet eacll, whicll are portable, thrown down oIl the surface of the bog; and with the use of 
a few curved sections, the track can be shifted in any direction so as to excavate the entire bog 
that is in reach. This track can be extended many huncl::ed feet out across the surface of the bog, 
if desired, giving access to s~veral acre8. 011 this track one car plies, whicll is loaded by tilree 
men who stand by the edge of tue excavation (water being lowered about six inches from the sur
face to insure dry feet). The sod is cut up into chunks, with sharp, diamond-pointed, spade-like 
tools, from two to four feet deep, acconling to deptll of the peat, and left submerged in the water 
until the car is at tlle proper place, wllen the chunks are pitched from the water into tue car, 
witll common four-tilled forks, and when the regular amount, about two tons, is loaded into the 
car, it is lJauled by the power of the engine up the incline, over the large platform under which 
the mill is situated; and by a simple contrivance the caris made to dump its lo'td, also to unship 
the windlass from the power tlmt lIauled it up, being no trouble to the feeder, who at will starts 
the car back, which, in going down the inclined plane gains momentum that carries it out hun
dreds of feet along the level track. Meanwhile the meli in the bog do the necessary work, cut
ting cllunks for another load, so there is rfu time lost in the absence of the car. The feeder, who 
stauds on HIe platform, then feeds the turfy mass into the mill, whieh is an ingeniously con
structed maclline, though simple, very durable, so arranged with knives cutting through grates, 
jJlckel's, conveyers, &'c., tllat It will treat the most fibrous mass or sod peat that can be produced 
and reduce it to a pulp or jei'ly at once, and that too without clogging or winding in tl)e ma
chine. Owing to its perfectness it renders it unnecessary to strip off the top sod from the bog, 
all that is neeessc:ry lJeing to mow off the grass or other vegetation, if there is any growing there
on, tllereby saving considerable expense in labor, also a good part of the fuel, when grolmd up 
with tlle lower or more decoill'posed peat. By the conveyers, tile peat, as fast as pulped, is forced 
through a pipe into a vat witll dump bottom, wllich holds one cart load. Here the cartm::m re
ceives it by drivillg his cart uuder aud dumpillg a load into it from the vat, adj usts the vat -bot-
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bricks was three and one. Bricks of the same color have been made also at several other places 
near the river in its next three or four miles below, with poor or sometimes fair results. The 
best have been from the recert alluvium of the bottomlands. Nothing has been done here 
in this business during the last few years, excepting the kiln just mentioned. 

Rjd bricks of inferior m Htly som 3what cracked oy particles of limestone, but other-
wise durable, were made from 1870 to 187:;', at the 110rth line of section 8, Clark, about a quarter 
of a mile west of Wells, where they are seen in brick buildings. The material used was probably 
the obscurely stratified gravelly clay that often forms the upper p;jrt of the glacial drift upon 
this area which was covered by a lake while the ice-sheet was retreating across Faribault and 
Blue Earth counties. 

Peat. In the second annual report of this survey, Prof. Wincbell bas treated of the peat 
of this state, the following details being given in respect to Faribault county. 

Near Wells a slough on land of Clark W. Thom! son was found to have from four to six feet 
of peat, in part watery and fibrous, but mostly of good quality, underlain by a bed, six inches to 
one foot thick, of peaty mud and clay with shells and some sand. A::l analysis, by Dr. P. B. Rose, 
of Ann Arbor, Michigan, of this peat, after drying in the air, gave in 100 parts, 16 of bygroscopic 
water; 18 of ash; and 66 of organic mn,tter. The ash, or inorganic matter, contained of silica 
61.32 per cent.; lime, 12.44; carbonic acid, 10.69; iron and alumina, 9.71; magnesia, 2.43; sulphuric 
acid, 2.37; potassa, 0.55; soda,0.23; and a trace of chlorine. The organic matter was m.ade up 
of carbon, 51.91 per cent.; of hydrogen, 6.17; and of oxygen and nitrogen,41.89. The beating 
power of a hundred pounds of this air-dried peat appears to be equal to that of ninety pounds of 
dry oak wood. The residue of ashes from peaL is fifteen to twenty-five times greater than from 
an equal weight of wood. 

Without some process of manufacture, or preparation for lise by condensing its volume and 
forming it into blocks, peat is too soft and friable, and makes a slow, smoldering fire. In 1871 
Mr. W. Z. Haight prepared peat for fuel at Wells, and it was considerably used by the locomo
tives of the Southern Minnesota railroad. This work was described by the Wells _·Was: "A 
bold bank is selected, in order to secure a good drying yard close to the bog, on wbich tile engine 
and machinery are located, where a frame is erected 12xl6 feet and eight feet high, from the top 
of wliich a wooden car-track, supporLed by a light trestle-work, descends to the surface of the 
bog, a distance of leO feet, with a fall of 25 feeL From that point the track is made in sections 
of 14 feet each, wlJicll are portable, thrown dowll oIl the surface of the bog; and with the use of 
a few curved sections, the track can be sl.lifted in any direction so as to excavate the entire bog 
that is in reacl.l. This track can be extended many llUnd::ed feet out across the surface of the bog, 
if desired, giving access to stlveral acre;5. Oil tllis track one car plies, which is loaded by tilree 
men wllo stand by the edge of tue excavation (water being lowered about six inches from the sur
face to iUliure dry feet). The sod is cut tip into chunks, with sharp, diamond-pointed, sllade·like 
tools, from two to four feet deep, acconling to deptll of the peat, and left submerged in the water 
ulltil the car is at the proper place, wilen the chunks are pitched from the water into tlle car, 
with commOll four-tilled forks, and when the regular amount, about two tons, is loaded into the 
car, it is lJauled by the power of the engine up the incline, over the large platform under which 
tile mill is situated; and by a simple contrivance the car is made to dump its lo'td, also to unship 
the windlass from the power Hmt hauled it up, being no trouble to the feeder, who at will starts 
the car back, which, in going down the inclinE'u plane gaillS momentum that carries it out hun
dreds of feet alollg the level track. Meanwhile tlle men in tile bog do the necessary work, cut
ting chunks for another loud, so there is db time lost in Lhe absence of the car. The feeder, who 
stauds 011 tlle platform, then feeus the turfy mass into tile mill, which is an ingeniously con
structed maclJine, though Simple, very durable, so arranged with knives cntting through grates, 
l>lckers, conveyers, &c., that It will treat the most fibrous mass or sod peat that can be produced 
and reduce it to a pulp or jelly at once, and tllat too without clogging or winding in tl}e ma
chine. Owing to its perfectness it renders it unnecessary to strip off the top sad from the bog, 
all that is necessary lJeing to mow off the grass or other vegetation, if there is any growing there
un, thertby saving cOllsiderable expense in labor, also a good part of the fuel, wben grolllld up 
wUh tile lower or more decolU'posed peat. the conveyers, the peat, as fast as pulped, is forced 
tbrough a pipe illto a vat witll dump bottom, wllich bolds aile cart load. Here the cartm::m re
ceives it by drivillg his cart uuder aud dumpillg a load into it from the vat, adjusts the vat -bot-
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tom, drives to the spreading ground, dumps his load from the cart and returns, during which 
time another load has accumulated in the vat. The pulp is dumped on a smooth plat of ground, 
where a man with a common shovel spreads it into beus four inches thick, nine feet wide, and 
as long as necessary, setting up boards atthe sides to keep it from spreading, who is followed by 
another man with a tool similar to a rOlling colter for a plow, fixed on a long handle, who cuts 
the beds of soft peat into blocks 8x13 inches, which commf'nce to solidify at once by the ejection 
of the water; and in one or two days, by the use of a light tool made expressly for the purpose, 
these blocks are tipped up on edge or corners promiscuously, so the sun and wind can have a 
better chance at them. In two days more they are piled in open ricks, in which posture they re
main on an average two weeks, when they are housed to finish drying. 

"The cost, tho p:tst season [1871], of running this establishment, at a capacity of 60 tons of 
wet or 15 tons of dry peat per day (equal at least, whell prop'erly prepared and well seasoned, to 
15 cords of good wood), is as follows: 

Superintendent ............................................................ $2.50 
Engineer per day .................................... " .................... 2.75 
Three men in bog to load car. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6.00 
Man to spread pulped peat into beds ....................................... , 1.50 
Boy to turn blocks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 1.00 
Two boys to riCK up blocks ................................................. 2.00 
Man to feed peat into mill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.50 
Boy to drive cart. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. ...... .................. 1.00 
Man to cut peat into blocks. . . . . . . . . . . . .' ... , ...................... , . . .. 1.50 
Cart horse.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........ 1.00 
One ton peat at cost price for engine . .. ................................... 1.72 
For oil, and wear and tear on engine. . .. ................................... 1.0(J 
Add 22 cts. for housing 15 tons, one day's product.. ..................... _ .... 3.30 

Total ... , ....................................................... $26.77 

" All the peat is being sold at $4,00 a ton, except that to the railroad company, at which price 
the yield per day would be $60.00." The value of tile manufactured peat is estimated equal to 
that of good wood per cord; anti the cost of the plant, capable of manufacturing 100 tons of wet 
peat, or 25 tons when dry par day, including mill (;HOG), frame, trestle-work, car-track, car, dump 
cart, etc., is stated to have been about $;03. Th'l deml1l1, however, was too small to lead to the 
continuation of this business. Two or three years later Mr. Haight again worked peat in this 
manner near Easton; but here, also, the elltelprise was soon abandoned, though a good fuel could 
be made at small cost, if sufficient quantities could be sold to keep the machinery and workmen 
employed. 

An analysis, by Dr. P. B. Rose, of the peat manufactured by Mr. Haight at Wells, gave of 
water, 14 per cent.; ash, 18; and organic matter, 68. The ash yielded silica, 58.31 per cent.; lime, 
14.18; carbonic acid, 11.63; iron and alumina, 10.21; magnesia, 2.90; sulphuric acid, 2.II; potassa, 
0.41; and soda, 0.18. Of its organic matter, carbon was 52.02 per cent.; hydrogen, 6.68; and oxy
gen and nitrogen, 41.30. A hundred pounds of this peat was found equal in heating power to 
ninety-eight pounds of dry oak wood. 

A peat deposit, eighty or a hundred acres in extent and said to rpach a depth of four feet, 
occurs on land of H. F. Quinby and J. Robinson, in section SO, Minnesota Lake. 

Near Easton peat is found in considerable quantities on land of W. Z. lIaiglJt. Four speci
mens of this ppat, air-dried, were submitted to chemical examination by Prof. S. F. Peckham, as 
to their "hygroscopic water, organic matter, and u;h. They were all treated exactly alike. An 
average sample of each of the specimens was finely pulverized and thoroughly mixed. (Jf this 
one gramme was carefully weighed in a one-ounce platinum crucible. The covered crucible con
taining the assay was then placed in an air bath, and heated to 212-220 degs. Fahr., until it ceased 
to lose weight. Tile loss was estim l.ted as hygro!:'copic water. The cover was then removed, the 
crucible inclined and heated to dull redness, tinally to bright redness, until the combustible mat
ter was entirely consumed. The loss was estimated as organic matter and the residue as ash. 
The following results were obtained: 
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tom, drives to the spreading ground, dumps his load from the cart and returns, during which 
time another load has accumulated in the vat. The pulp is dumped on a sm00th plat of ground, 
where a man with a common shovel spreads it into beds four inches thick, nine feet wide, and 
as long as necessary, setting up boards at the sides to keep it from spreading, who is followed by 
another man with a tool similar to a rolling colter for a plow, fixed on a long handle, who cuts 
the beds of soft peat into blocks 8xl3 inches, which commence to solidify at once by the ejection 
of the water; and in one or two days, by the use of a liglit tool made expressly for the purpose, 
these blocks are tipped up on edge or corners promiscuously, so the sun and wind can have a 
better chance at them. In two days more they are piled in open ricks, in which posture they re
main on an average two weel,s, when they are housed to finish drying. 

"The cost, the past season [1871J, of running this establishment, at a capacity of 60 tons of 
wet or 15 tons of dry peat per day (equal at least, when prop'erly prepared and well seasoned, to 
15 cords of good wood), is as follows: 

Superintendent ............................................................ $2.50 
Engineer per day .................................... " .. " .......... '" ... 2.75 
Three men in bog to load car. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6.00 
Man to spread pulped peat into beds ....................................... , 1.50 
Boy to turn blocks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.00 
Two boys to rick up blocks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. 2.00 
Man to feed peat into mill ............. , ........ , . . . . . . . .. ................. 1.50 
Boy to drive cart. . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . .................... 1.00 
Man to cut peat into blocks... . . . . . . . . . . ... , .................. , ... ' . . .. 1.50 
Cart horse ............................ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........ 1.00 
One ton peat at cost price for engine, .. ................................... 1.72 
For oil, and wear and tear on engine .............................. , ........ 1.00 
Add 22 cts. for housing 15 tons, one day's product. ........ , . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... 3.30 

Total ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .......... . .... " ..... ~26. 77 

" All the peat is being sold at $4,00 a ton, except that to the railroad company, at which price 
the yield per day would be $60.00." The val ue of tile manueactllred peat is estimated equal to 
that of good wood per cord; anll the cost of the plant, capable of manufacturing 100 tons of wet 
peat, or 2·) tons when dry pilr day, including mill (UOrJ), frame, trestle· work, car·track, car, dump 
cart, etc., is stated to have baen about $iOJ. Th9 deml,ll'l, however, was too small to lead to the 
continuation of this business. Two or three years later Mr. Haight ag.in worked peat in this 
manner near Easton; but here, also, the entelprise was soon abandoned, though a good fuel could 
be made at small cost, if sufficient quantities could be sold to keep the machinery and workmen 
employed. 

An analysis, by Dr. P. B. Rose, of the peat manufactured by Mr. Haight at Wells, gave of 
water, 14 per cent.; ash, ]8; and organic matter, 68. The ash yielded silica, 58.31 per cent.; lime, 
14.18; carbonic acid, 11.63; iron and alumirJa, ]0.21; magnesia, 2,90; sulphuric acid, 2.11; potassa, 
0.41; and soda, 0.18. Of its organic matter, carbon was 52.02 per cent.; hydrogen, 6.68; and oxy
gen and nitrogen, 41.30. A hundred pounds of this peat was found equal in heating power to 
ninety-eight pounds of dry oak wood. 

A peat deposit, eighty or a hundred acres in extent and said to rpach a depth of four feet, 
occurs on land of H. F. Quinby and J. Rouinson, in section 30, Minnesota Lake. 

Near Easton peat is found in considerable quantities on lalJd of W. Z. Haight. Four speci
mens of this ppat, air-dried, were submitted to chemical examination by Prof. S. F. Peckbam, as 
to their "hygroscopic water, organic matter, and ;,1;11. They were all treated exactly alike. An 
average sample of each of the specimens was finely pulverized and thoroughly mixed. Of this 
one gramme was carefully weighed in a one·ounce platinum crucible. The covered crucible con
taining the assay was then placed in an air bath, and heated to 212-220 degs. Failr., until it ceased 
to lose weight. Tile loss was estim lted as hygro~copic water. The cover was then removed, the 
crucible inclined and heated to dull redness, tinally to bright redness, until the c{)mbustible mat
ter was entirely consumed. The loss was estimated as organic matter and the residue as ash. 
The following results were obtained: 
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tom, drives to the spreading ground, dumps his load from the cart and returns, during which 
time another load has accumulated in the vat. The pulp is dumped on a sm00th plat of ground, 
where a man with a common shovel spreads it into beds four inches thick, nine feet wide, and 
as long as necessary, setting up boards at the sides to keep it from spreading, who is followed by 
another man with a tool similar to a rolling colter for a plow, fixed on a long handle, who cuts 
the beds of soft peat into blocks 8xl3 inches, which commence to solidify at once by the ejection 
of the water; and in one or two days, by the use of a liglit tool made expressly for the purpose, 
these blocks are tipped up on edge or corners promiscuously, so the sun and wind can have a 
better chance at them. In two days more they are piled in open ricks, in which posture they re
main on an average two weel,s, when they are housed to finish drying. 

"The cost, the past season [1871J, of running this establishment, at a capacity of 60 tons of 
wet or 15 tons of dry peat per day (equal at least, when prop'erly prepared and well seasoned, to 
15 cords of good wood), is as follows: 

Superintendent ............................................................ $2.50 
Engineer per day .................................... " .. " .......... '" ... 2.75 
Three men in bog to load car. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6.00 
Man to spread pulped peat into beds ....................................... , 1.50 
Boy to turn blocks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.00 
Two boys to rick up blocks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. 2.00 
Man to feed peat into mill ............. , ........ , . . . . . . . .. ................. 1.50 
Boy to drive cart. . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . .................... 1.00 
Man to cut peat into blocks... . . . . . . . . . . ... , .................. , ... ' . . .. 1.50 
Cart horse ............................ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........ 1.00 
One ton peat at cost price for engine, .. ................................... 1.72 
For oil, and wear and tear on engine .............................. , ........ 1.00 
Add 22 cts. for housing 15 tons, one day's product. ........ , . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... 3.30 

Total ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .......... . .... " ..... ~26. 77 

" All the peat is being sold at $4,00 a ton, except that to the railroad company, at which price 
the yield per day would be $60.00." The val ue of tile manueactllred peat is estimated equal to 
that of good wood per cord; anll the cost of the plant, capable of manufacturing 100 tons of wet 
peat, or 2·) tons when dry pilr day, including mill (UOrJ), frame, trestle· work, car·track, car, dump 
cart, etc., is stated to have baen about $iOJ. Th9 deml,ll'l, however, was too small to lead to the 
continuation of this business. Two or three years later Mr. Haight ag.in worked peat in this 
manner near Easton; but here, also, the entelprise was soon abandoned, though a good fuel could 
be made at small cost, if sufficient quantities could be sold to keep the machinery and workmen 
employed. 

An analysis, by Dr. P. B. Rose, of the peat manufactured by Mr. Haight at Wells, gave of 
water, 14 per cent.; ash, ]8; and organic matter, 68. The ash yielded silica, 58.31 per cent.; lime, 
14.18; carbonic acid, 11.63; iron and alumirJa, ]0.21; magnesia, 2,90; sulphuric acid, 2.11; potassa, 
0.41; and soda, 0.18. Of its organic matter, carbon was 52.02 per cent.; hydrogen, 6.68; and oxy
gen and nitrogen, 41.30. A hundred pounds of this peat was found equal in heating power to 
ninety-eight pounds of dry oak wood. 

A peat deposit, eighty or a hundred acres in extent and said to rpach a depth of four feet, 
occurs on land of H. F. Quinby and J. Rouinson, in section 30, Minnesota Lake. 

Near Easton peat is found in considerable quantities on lalJd of W. Z. Haight. Four speci
mens of this ppat, air-dried, were submitted to chemical examination by Prof. S. F. Peckbam, as 
to their "hygroscopic water, organic matter, and ;,1;11. They were all treated exactly alike. An 
average sample of each of the specimens was finely pulverized and thoroughly mixed. Of this 
one gramme was carefully weighed in a one·ounce platinum crucible. The covered crucible con
taining the assay was then placed in an air bath, and heated to 212-220 degs. Failr., until it ceased 
to lose weight. Tile loss was estim lted as hygro~copic water. The cover was then removed, the 
crucible inclined and heated to dull redness, tinally to bright redness, until the c{)mbustible mat
ter was entirely consumed. The loss was estimated as organic matter and the residue as ash. 
The following results were obtained: 
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tom, drives to the spreading ground, dumps his load from the cart and returns, during which 
time another load has accumulated in the vat. The pulp is dumped on a smonth plat of ground, 
wbere a man with a common shov<:'l spreads it into beds four inches thick, nine feet wide, and 
as long as necessary, setting up boards at the sides to keep it from spreading, wllo is followed by 
another man with a tool similar to a rolling colter for a plow, fixed on a long handle, who cuts 
the beds of soft peat into blocks SxI8 inchf's, which commrnce to solidify at once by the ejection 
of the water; and in one or two days, by the use of a liglit tool made expressly for the purpose, 
these blocks are tipped up on edge or corners promiscuously, so the sun and wind can have a 
better chance at them. In two days more they are piled in open ricks, in which posture they re
main on an average two weel,s, when they are housed to finish drying. 

"The cost, the p,tst season [1871], of running this establishment, at a capacity of 60 tons of 
wet or 15 tons of dry peat per day (equal at least, whell prop'erly prepared and well seasoned, to 
15 cords of good wood), is as follows: 

Superintendent ........ , ...... , ...................................... $2.50 
Engineer per day ......................................................... 2.75 
Three men in bog to load car. .. . .................................. ,....... 6.00 
Man to spread pulped peat into beds ..... '" . . . . .... .. .................... 1.50 
Boy to turn blocks .................................................. '" 1.00 
Two boys to rick up blocks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... .. . ... . . . . . .. 2.00 
Man to feed peat into mill ........................... , . . ............... 1.50 
Boy to drive cart. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... .. " ...... " .... 1.00 
Man to cut peat iuto blocks............ . ... ' .............. . .......... LSO 
Cart horse.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... ........ 1.00 
One ton peat at cost price for engine ..................................... 1.72 
For oil, and wear and tear on engine. . .. . ..... ,................... ........ 1.0(,) 
Add 22 cts. for housing 15 tons, one day's product .... , ..... " ......... ..... 8.80 

TotaL ............................................ . • .... $26.77 

" All the peat is being sold at $4.00 a ton, except that to the railroad company, at which price 
the yield per day would be $60.00." The val ue of t:18 rnanufactltred peat is estimated eClual to 
that of good wood per cord; ani) the cost of the plant, capable of manufacturing 100 tons of wet 
peat, or 2·5 tons when dry par day, including mill (;f·fOO), frame, trestle-work, car· track, car, dump 
cart, etc., is stated to have baen abo:lt $70:). Th9 dem.ttl1, however, was too smaU to lead to the 
continuation of this business. Two or three years later Mr. Haight ag .. irr worked peat in this 
maTIner near Easton; but here, also, the entelprise was soon abandoned, though a good fuel could 
be made at small cost, if sufficient quantities could be sold to keep the machinery and workmen 
employed. 

An analysis, by Dr. P. B. Rose, of the peat manufactured by Mr. Haight at Wells, gave of 
water, 14 per ceut.; ash, ]8; and organic matter, 68. The ash yielded silica, 58.81 per cent.; 
14.18; carbonic acid, 11.68; iron and alumina, 10.21; magnesia, 25)0; sulphuric acid. 2.11; potassa, 
0.41; and soda, 0.18. Of its organic matter, carbon was 52.0~ per cent.; hydrogen, 6.68; and oxy
gen and nitrogen, 41.80. A hundred pounds of this peat was found equal ill heating power to 
ninety-eight pounds of dry oak wood. 

A peat deposit, eighty or a Imndred acres in extent and said to rpach a depth of fOUl' feet, 
occurs on land of H. F. Quinby and J. Robinson, ill section 30, Minnesota Lake. 

Near Easton peat is found in considerable quantities on lalJd of W. Z. Haight. Four speci
mens of this ppat, air-dried, were submitted to chemical examination by Prof. S. F. Peckbam, as 
to their" hygroscopic water, organic matter, and ;,:;h. They were all treated exactly alike. An 
average sample of each of the specimens was finely pulverized and thoroughly mixed. Of this 
aIle gramme was carefully weighed in a one-ounce platinllm crucible. The covered crucible con
taining the assay was then placed in an air bath, and heated to 212-220 degs. Fahr., until it ceased 
to lose weight. Tile loss was estim lteu as hygro::;copic water. Tile cover was then removed, the 
crucible inclined and heated to dull redness, finally to bright redness, until the c()mbustible mat
ter was entirely consumed. The loss was estimated as organiC matter and the residue as ash. 
The following results were obtained: 



470 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Peat. Fountains, 

. L L 3. 4. 
Hygroscopic water. ...... " .................. 13.04 10.99 20.64 16.75 
Organic matter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ......... 48.64 44.56 53.60 47.03 
Ash ........................................ 38.32 44.45 25.76 86.28 

Analyses of the ashes yielded: 
Silica (SiO,) ............................... 83.13 83.35 72.79 80.55 
Carbon (C) .... ... . . . ... . . . . . . . . . ... . .... .... .86 .03 .95 .75 
Iron oxide(Fe203) and iron phosphate (Fe2P20a) 7.99 5.29 9.46 10.23 
Lime (CaO) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5.44 7.39 5.92 5.61 
Magnesia (MgO). ,. . ........................ 1.75 .97 6.13 .76 
Sulphuric acid (SO:I1.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .78 2.57 trace 1.34 

Undetermined. . .. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 .40 6.25 .76" 

Of these specimens the first was taken from a bog at eighteen inches below the surface; the 
second, from the same bog at three feet below the surface; while the third and fourth are from 
another bog near, respectively at the same depths of eighteen inches and three feet. Their values 
for heating, compared with that of an equal weight of dry oak wood, called 100, were found to be 
in the foregoing order, 64.0, 58.6, 70.5, and 61.7. 

Artesian fountains. The remarkable flowing wells, or fountains, which 

are found at Wells, were discovered after the village had received this 

name in honor of a distinguished citizen. The section of the drift pene

trated here, and the character of the bed-rock found at the bottom of these 

wells, from which their water rises immediately 110 to 120 feet to the sur

face and five to fifteen feet higher, have been sufficiently treated of under 

the head of the geological structure of the county. Most of these wells 

have been bored two inehes in diameter, and reduced to a half inch or less 

at the top. The pipe is often prolonged above the surface, conveying the 

water into tanks. About twenty of these wells have been obtained within 

a radius of one mile. Their supply is large, but not inexhaustible; for, 

when Hon. M. S. Wilkinson's well was bored, a half mile north of the vil

lage and on land ten or fifteen feet lower, its two-inch stream, very copi

ous, lowered the wells in the village so that their water no longer reached 

the surface. After this new well was reduced to a small flow, yet afford

ing an abundance for all the requirements of house and farm, the water of 

all the other wells rose very nearly as high as before. If, therefore, the 

proposition which was once suggested, to tap this stratum of water by a 

large well for water-power to a grist-mill, had been adopted, the flow 

would have been found inadequate, while the water of the small wells 

would have failed to rise to the surface. This water is of excellent quality; 

very clear and cool; it is somewhat chalybeate, so that it gives a slight 
coating of iron-rust to wooden gutters and troughs. 
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l"ARIBAUL'l' COUNTY. 47] 
FOlllltalns. Mounds.] 

The ground upon which the~e artesian waters are gathered and whence they receive the 
pressure that causes them to rise here above the surface, is probably Freeborn county, which be
gins four miles east of Wells, and extends thirty miles to the east, with an average elevation 
about a hundred feet higher above tlle sea. From this station the railroad rises 108 feet in going 
nine miles southeast to Alden; while its summit, six miles farther east, is 170 feet, and the 
depot at Albert Lea is 68 feet above WeUs. 

Other artesian fountains are obtained in this county from water-bearing beds of gravel and 
sand i.ncluded in the glacial drift, at depths from thirty or forty to nearly a hundred feet. They 
are most frequent in Dunbar, Minnesota Lake and Lura, and especially near the Maple river 
through the second and third of these townships allLi through Mapleton and t:;terling in Blue 
'Earth county. Rarely artesian water is fonnel farther to the south and southwest in Faribault 
county. The only instances learned of are Ole ,E. Johnson's well, about gO feet deep, in the 
southeast part of Emerald, and two in Pilot Grove, one being on the farm that was owned by the 
late Dr. G. D. Winch, ill section 8, about 60 feet in depth, which after ol'erHolVl11g four years 
ceased in the autumn of 1879, ane1 the other b~ing Mr. Wilson's, in the 8. W. I- of section 20, 
which was SUlik in 1880, 70 feet deep, and at the time of this examination had been running four 
months. 

All these artesian wells, as also the cum mOll wells of the county, already described in 
treating of the glacial drift, invariably have good water, and nearly always in ample amount 
within twenty-five to fifty feet from the snrface. It is, however, hard water, holding the car
bonates of lime and magnesia in solution, and requires cleansing with ashes or otherwise before 
it can be satisfactorily used for washing with soap. 

ABORIGINAL MOUNDS. 

Numerous circular mounds, apparently artificial, one to OIle and a half feet high, and fif 
teen to twenty feet across, are seen near the road along a distance of three miles about half way 
between Freeborn and 'Wells; and a few similar mounds were seen in and beside the road two or 
three miles west of Wells. 

Two mounds, twenty feet in diameter and one and a half fe.::t high, occur at the south side 
of the S. W. t of the S. W. t of section 13, Brush Oreek, about a third of a mile east of the 
bridge over the East branch of the Blue Earth river. 

Again, in Kiester, two mounds of abont tile same size as the foregoing were noted near 
the middle of section 19. 

In Mansfield, the most southwest township of Freeborn county, lying next east of Kiester, 
two or tbree such mounds were observed in the N. W. t of section 13; also, at the soutb side of 
section 34 of tbis township, close to the state line, are two or more of these small mounds. 
PaSSing the last, a road extends south into Iowa, and about a mile beyond the state boundary 
a mound of this form but two feet high, being larger than any of the others here mentioned, was 
seen six rods east of this road, with a second of the smaller size near it. 
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treating of the glacial drift, invariably have good water, and nearly always ill ample amount 
within twenty-five to fifty feet from the surface. It is, however, hard water, holding tile car
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teen to twenty feet across, are seen near the road along a distance of three miles about half way 
between Freeborn and "'Veils; and a few similar mounds were seen in and beside the road two or 
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Two mounds, twenty feet in diameter and Olle and a half fe.::t hig'h, occur at the south side 
of the S. W. t of the S. W. t of section 13, Brush Creek, about a third of a mile east of the 
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Again, in Kiester, two mounds of about tile same size as the foregoing were noted near 
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Again, in Kiester, two mounds of about tile same size as the foregoing were noted near 
'the middle of section 19, 

In Mansfield, the most southwest township of Freeborn county, lying next east of Kiester, 
two or three snch mounds were observed in the N, W. t of section 13; also, at the south side of 
section 34 of this towuship, close to the state line, are two or more of these sma.ll mounds, 
PaSSing the last, a road extends south into Iowa, and about a mile beyond the state boundary 
a mound of this form but two feet high, being larger than allY of the others here mentioned, was 
seen six rods east of this road, with a second of the smalier size near it. 



CI-IAPTER XV. 

THE GEOLOGY OF WATONWAN AND MARTIN COUNTIES. 

BY WARREN UPHAM. 

Situation and area. Watonwan and Martin counties lie in southern 

Minnesota, the former being directly north of the latter, which borders on 

Iowa. They are a little west of the central meridian of the state. The 

distance of Madelia in Watonwan county southwest from Minneapolis and 

St. Paul is 87 miles; and Fairmont in Martin county is 27~ miles south, 

and two miles west of Madelia. From the east line of Martin county to 

the Mississippi at La Crosse is 150 miles; and from the west line of these 

counties to the line between Minnesota and Dakota is 80 miles. 

Both these counties are rectangles, the extent of Watonwan being 

twenty-foUl" miles from east to west and eighteen from north to south; 

while Martin county reaches six miles farther east, and is thirty miles long 

from east to west, with a width of twenty-foUl" miles. The area of Waton

wan county is 435.45 square miles., or 278,689.92 acres, of which 1,638 acres 

are covered by water. The area of Martin county is 723.89 square miles, 

or 463,288.40 acres, of which 12,267.35 acres are covered by water. 

SURFACE FEATURES. 

Natural drainage. Watonwan county is wholly drained by the river of 

the same name, which empties into the Blue Earth river about three miles 

below Garden City in Blue Earth county. The North and South forks of 

the 'Watonwan river, having their sources in Cottonwood county, traverse 

respectively the northern and southwestern parts of Watonwan county, 

each receiving several tributary creeks, and are united in one stream two 

miles west of Madelia, and about twenty miles, following the course of the 
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river, above its mouth. Antrim, the most southeast township of this county, 

is dratined by Perch creek, which has its source a few miles farther south 

in Martin county, and flows northeast to the Watonwan river. 

Among the lakes of Watonwan county the following are worthy of mention: Emerson lake, 
at the north side of Madelia, two miles long from east to west and one and a half miles wide, 
with about half its area in Linden, Brown county; five or six smaller lakes in Madelia, within a 
few miles to the southeast from Emerson lake; a doze!; smallrr lakes, probably some of them dry 
in the summer, lying in Fielden and Antrim; three lakes in Saint James, the largest, a mile or 
more in length, close southwest of the town; Long lake, two and a half miles long from east to 
west and half a mile wide, and Kansas lal{f~, of equal width and a mile in length, in Long Lake 
"township; four unnamed lakes in Odin, the largest, in sections.5 and 6, being about a mile long 
and a half mile wide; and Wood lake in Adrian, two and a half miles long and from a quarter 
to a half of a mile wide. 

The greater part of Martin county is also included within the basin of 

the Blue Earth river, to whieh its waters are carried by Elm, Center and 

South creeks, all of which join the Blue Earth in Verona, Faribault eounty. 

Elm creek, the largest of these, and the only one which rises beyond the 

west line of this county, has been sometimes eallec1 Chain river; deriving 

its name from the remarkable ehains of lakes which find their outlets by 

these creeks. The southeast corner of Martin county is tributary to the 

Blue Earth river by smaller creeks above the foregoing; and the north edge 

of the eounty sends its streams to th,e Watonwan river. 

An area of about a hundred and fifty square miles in the southwest 

part of Martin county lies in the basin of the Des Moines and is drained by 

the head-stream ot the East fork of this river, which has its farthest source 

nearly at the middle of the line between this and Jackson county and 

thence flows southeastward, passing through Tuttle's lake upon the state 

line. 
The lakes of this county, mostly lying in three distinct. chains or series, present very inter

esting features, and seem to give important evidence respecting the history of the glacial period. 
On this account further notice of them is deferred to the later parI. of this chapter where the drift 
is described. 

Topography. Watonwan county descends toward the east and north

east, but in a broad view its slightly undulating expanse seems nearly level. 

Generally its surface is in very gentle slopes which soon conduct the sur

plus waters of rains and snow-melting into depressions, which merge into 

ravines and lead to small water-courses, and by them to the larger per

manent streams. Here and there, however, are depressions which have no 

such free drainage, and contain sloughs or lakes. 
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river, above its mouth. Antrim, the most southeast township of this county, 

is dratined by Perch creek, which has its source a few miles farther south 

in Martin county, and flows northeast to the Watonwan river. 

Among the lakes of Watonwan county the following are worthy of mention: Emerson lake, 
at the north side of Madelia, two miles long from east to west and one and a half miles wide, 
with about half its area in Linden, Brown county; five or six smaller lakes in Maclelia, within a 
few miles to the southeast from Emerson lake; a dozet: smallrr lakes, probably some of them dry 
in the summer, lying in Fielden and Antrim; three lakes in Saint James, the largest, a mile or 
more in length, close southwest of the town; Long lake, two and a half miles long from east to 
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"township; four unnamed lakes in Odin, the largest, in sections.5 and 6, being about a mile long 
and a half mile wide; and Wood lake in Adrian, two and a half miles long and from a quarter 
to a half of a mile wide. 

The greater part of Martin county is also included within the basin of 

the Blue Earth river, to which its waters are carried by Elm, Center and 

South creeks, all of which join the Blue Earth in Verona, Faribault county. 

Elm creek, the largest of these, and the only one which rises beyond the 

west line of this county, has been sometimes cClJlec1 Chain river; deriving 

its name from the remarkable chains of lakes which find their outlets by 

these creeks. The southeast corner of Martin county is tributary to the 

Blue Earth river by smaller creeks above the foregoing; and the north edge 

of the county sends its streams to the Watonwan river. 

An area of about a hundred and fifty square miles in the southwest 

part of Martin county lies in the basin of the Des Moines and is dmined by 

the head-stream ot the East fork of this river, which has its farthest source 
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thence flows southeastward, pasiSing through Tuttle's lake upon the state 

line. 
The lakes of this county, mostly lying in three distinct chains or series, present very inter

esting features, and seem to give important evidence respecting the history of the glacial period. 
On this account further notice of them is deferred to the later parI, of this chapter where the drift 

is described. 

Topography. Watonwan county descends toward the east and north

east, but in a broad view its slightly undulating expanse seems nearly level. 

Generally its surface is in very gentle slopes which soon conduct the sur

plus waters of rains and snow-melting into depressions, which merge into 

ravines and lead to small water-courses, and by them to the larger per

manent streams. Here and there, however, are depressions which have no 

such free drainage, and contain sloughs or lakes. 
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river, above its mouth. Antrim, the most southeast township of this county, 

is drroined by Perch creek, which has its source a few miles farther south 

in Martin county, and flows northeast to the Watonwan river. 

Among the lakes of Watonwan county the following are worthy of mention: Emerson lake, 
at the north side of Madelia. two miles long from east to west and one and a half miles wide, 
with about half its area in Linden, Brown county; five vr six smaller lakes in Madelia, within a 
few miles to the southeast from Emerson lake; a dozel; smaller lakes, probably some of them dry 
in the summer, lying in Fielden and Antrim; three lakes in Saillt James, the largest, a mile or 
more in length, close southwest of the town; Long lake, two and a half miles long from east to 
west and balf a mile wide, and Kansas lalm, of equal width and a mile in lellgth, in Long Lake 
'township; four unnamed lal,es in Odin, the largest, in sections.5 and 13, being about a mile long 
and a half mile wide; and Wood lake in Adrian, two and a half miles long and from a qllarter 
to a half of a mile wide. 

The greater part of Martin county is also included within the basin of 

the Blue Earth river, to whieh its waters are carried by Elm, Center and 

South creeks, all of which join the Blue Earth in Verona, Faribault county. 

Elm creek, the largest of these, and the only one which rises beyond the 

west line of this county, has been sometimes caJled Chain river; deriving 

its name from the remarkable chains of lakes which find their outlets by 

these creeks. rfhe southeast corner of Martin county is tributary to the 

Blue Earth river by smaller creeks above the foregoing; and the north edge 

of the county sends its streams to th,e Watonwan river. 

An area of about a hundred and fifty square miles in the southwest 

part of Martin county lies in the basin of the Des Moines and is dmined by 

the head-stream ot the East fork of this river, which has its farthest source 

nearly at the middle of the line between this and Jackson county and 

thence flows southeastward, pas::;ing through Tuttle's lake upon the state 

line. 
The lakes of this county, mostly lying in three distinct chains or series, present very inter

esting features, and seem to give important evidence respecting the history of tlJe glacial period. 
On this account further notice of them is deferred to the later part of this chapter where the drift 

is described. 

Topography. Watonwan county descends toward the east and north

east but in a broad view its slightly undulating expanse seems nearly leveL 
1 

Generally its surface is in very gentle slopes which soon conduct the sur-

plus waters of rains and snow-melting into depressions, which merge into 

ravines and lead to small water-courses, and by them to the larger per

manent streams. Here and there, however, are depressions which have no 

such free drainage, and contain sloughs or lakes. 



474 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[TopOgrapby. 

The general slope of Martin county sinks slightly toward the east., 

giving direction to its streams. To the traveler this descent is imper

ceptible, and it appears as a vast, moderately undulating, but approxi

mately level prairie. Erosion by the present creeks of this county has 

depressed them from ten to thirty or forty feet below the average hight of 

the land on each side, forming along considerable portions of their course 

clis;t.inct valleys, with irregularly sloping. narrow bottomlancls, bordered 

by low but steep bluffs. InWatonwan county the South fork of the 

Watollwan river lies in a valley which it has cut forty feet below the gen

eral level along all its course from Mountain Lake to Madelia; and the 

North fork and its tributaries have similarly channeled their part of the 

drift-sheet. Below the junctioll of these branches the Watonwan valley 

inereases to fifty or sixty feet in depth before leaving the count,y at the 

southeast cornel' of Madelia. 'l'he only place at which these valleys have 

eut through the drift is in Martin county, on Elm creek in section 6, Rut

land, where the bed-rock, probably sandstone, is found at a slight depth 
below the surfaee. 

Adrian, the most northwest township of Watonwan county, has the 

only outcrop of the bed-roek in these counties, this being the eastern 

extremity of a prominent ridge of the red Potsdam quartzyte. It is seen 

p"t the surface in the N. W. ± of section 29, and gives to this and the con

tiguous sections 30 and HJ an elevation fifty to one hundred feet above the 

rest of this township; hut this ridge here, and through its whole extent of 

nearly twenty-five miles westward, where it rises much higher, is mainly 
covered by a smooth sheet of till. 

Elevations, St. Paul & Sioux City division, Ohicago, St. Paul, .Minneapolis & Omaha railway. 
Copied from profiles in the office of T. P. Gere, superintendent, St. Paul. . 

Miles from 

.Madelia.. .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. ... .... .. . . . .. .. .. ~io~~ol. 
Watonwan river, water ......................................... 110.5 
Lincoln. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........................... 116.4 
Saint James .................................................... 121.6 
Butterfield ............... " ..................... .......... " 130.1 

Feet above 
the sea. 
1021 
979 . 

1042 
1073 
1184 

Elevation8, Southem .Minnesota division, Ohicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul milway. 
From George B. '\Yoodworth, assistant engineer, La Crosse. 

Mil"sfrom 

Winnebago City (Faribault county) .......................... '" .Li~6~ir· 
Fairmont ............................ '" ....................... 183.0 
Sherburne ............................ .................... ..... 197.5 
Junction of branch to Jackson depot (Jackson county) ............ 209.1 

Feet above 
the 8ea. 
1096 
1176 
1278 
1446 
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The highest land of Watonwan county is either the east part of the 

quartzyte ridge in sections 19 and 30, Adrian, or the southwest corner of 

the county, both of which are nearly 1,300 feet above the sea. Its lowest 

land is where the Watonwan river passes out from this into Blue Earth 

county, at a, hight of about 960 feet above the sea. The mean hights of the 

townships of this county are approxima,tely as follows: Madelia, 1,025 feet 

above the sea; Fielden, 1,050; Antrim, 1,100; River Dale, 1,040; Rosendale, 

1,060; South Branch, 1,120; Nelson, 1,075; Saint .James, 1,120; Long Lake, 

1,150; Adrian, 1,150; Butterfield, 1,200; and Odin, 1,240. From these esti-. ' 

mates the mean elevation of 'IV atonwan county is found to be 1,110 feet, 

very nearly, above the sea. 

In Martin county the greatest altitude is attained at the west side of 

Lake Fremont township, about 1,400 feet above the sea; and the lowest 

points of this county are at its east line where Elm, Center and South 

creeks are 1,050 to 1,075 feet in elevation. The townships of this county, 

with their mean hights approximately estimated, are: Nashville, 1,125 

feet above the sea; Center Creek, 1,140; Pleasant Prairie, 1,200; East Chain, 

1,240; Westford, 1,150; Rutland, 1,175; Fairmont, 1,200; Silver Lake, 1,230; 

Waverly, ],175; Frazer, 1,200; R611ingGreen, 1,240; Tenhassen, 1,250; Ga

lena, 1,200; Fox Lake, 1,240; Manyaska, 1,260; Lake Belt, 1,275; Cedar, 

1,260; Elm Creek, 1,300; .Jay, 1,325; and Lake Fremont, 1,350. The mean 

elevation of Martin county, deduced from these figures, is 1,225 feet. 

Soil and timber. The soil of Watonwan and Martin counties, like that 

of a vast region extending from them on all sides, is very fertile, easily 

worked, and well adapted for the cultivation of all the staple agricultural 

products of this latitude. A black, clayey, and slightly sandy and gravelly 

loam, from one to three feet thick, forms the surface, which is nearly every

where sufficiently undulating to carry away the waters of heavy rains and 

snow-melting. Boulders are scattered very sparingly over the entire area 

of these counties, but scarcely anywhere are objectionably numerous. This 

soil and the subsoil of yellowish gravelly clay are the ti1J, or unmodified 

drift of the ,glacial period. They are somewhat porous 011 account of their 

considerable proportion of sand intermixed, causing them to absorb much 

moisture from rains and give it up readily to vegetation. The principal 

crop of Watonwan county, as generally northward through this state, is 
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wheat; but in Martin county corn, stock, and dairying also hold a promin

ent place, as commonly southward through Iowa. 

Both these counties are principally prairie, being natural grassland, 

without tree or shrub; excepting narrow skirts of timber, which generally 

surround the lakes and extend along the principal streams, sometimes widen

ing to form groves. Probably the aggregate area of these belts of timber 

is less than one hundredth part of either Watonwan or Martin county. 

The following species of trees, arranged in their estimated order of abund

ance, were noted as occurring on the South fork of the Watonwan river: 

American or white elm, white ash, box-elder, ironwood, cottonwood, bu~ 

oak, slippery or red elm, hackberry, bass, soft maple, black walnut, willows, 

the American aspen or poplar, and the wild plum. Common species of 

trees about Silver and low-a lakes, in Martin county, are bur oak, bass, 

white ash, white and red elm, and black walnut; bitternut is somewhat 

frequent; and cottonwood, soft maple and butternut occur rarely. 

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE. 

The only exposure of bed-rock in Watonwan county is found, as already 

stated, in the N. W. i of section 29, Adrian. A smooth and flat surface of 

the very compact and hard, red Potsdam quartzyte is seen here along an 

extent of five rods from northwest to southeast, with a width varying from 

five to twenty feet. This is on an eastward slope, in <:1 slight depression of 

drainage. The quartzyte does not project out of the drift, and cannot be 

seen at a distance. It is undoubtedly the bed-rock beneath all the south

west quarter of Adrian, but is elsewhere covered within the limits of this 

township and county by the smoothed sheet of glacial drift, which rises in 

a broadly rounded ridge because of the prominence of this underlying rock. 

Through the north half of section 30, Adrian, it lies at no great depth, and 

has been encountered in ploughing and digging at several places. This 

ridge, having here and there outcrops of the same rei quartzyte, continues 

more than twenty miles to the west, in northern Cottonwood county. 

In Martin county a large mass of compact, gray sandstone, contained 

in the till, has been quarried at the south side of Elm creek in the west part 

of section 6, Rutland, on land of G. S. Livermore of Fairmont, yielding 
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about three cords of good building stone, besides one or two cords of infe

rior quality wasted. This lay at a hight of about five feet above the creek , 
being imbedded in the base of its bluff of till, which rises thirty feet. It 

was divided in beds one to two feet thick, with an inclination of about 

30° eastward, and is said to have been entirely removed by quarrying. 

Some of these layers show oblique lamination. The color and texture of 

this stone, its rarely enclosing soft black particles, which are apparently 

lignite, and the oolitic structure that much of it exhibits, give it a very 

close resemblance to the sandstone, quite surely of Cretaceous age, found 

outcropping in Alta Vista, the most northeast township of Lincoln county, 

and in Eidsvold and Westerheim, lying next to the east in northwestern 

Lyon county. Mr. Livermore states that bed-rock exists near the surface, 

as learned by thrusting down an iron bar, along the marshy bottomland 

and beneath the channel of the creek, for a distance of six or eight rods 

from the point where this block occurred, being probably the same for

mation in place, but not rising into view. The only wells learned of i,n 

these counties that have gone through the drift are the following, situated 

in Fairmont and Jay townships in Martin county. 

On land of A. L. tVard, in section 9, Fairmont, a well about 150 feet deep went through 
dr:ft, 90 feet; hard rock, about 50 feet; and a softer layer 10 feet thick, from which waLer rose to 
sixty feet below the surface. On land of H. W. Sinclair, in section 29, Fairmont, rock was en
countered at a considerable depth and the well was abandoned. No further details were ascer
tained respecting the bed-rocks in these wells; consequently no opinion of their geological age can 
be given. The strike of the limestone and sandstone formations of the Lower Magnesian series, 
in their exposures along the valley of the Minnesota river and in Blue Earth county, indicates 
that their continuation underlies the greater part of Watonwan and Martin counties; but here 
they are donbtless covered in part and perhaps mainly, by Cretaceous strata. 

DepOSits which semn referable to tue Cret:lceous <"\,ge, were found in the lowest thirty feet 
or more of a well 180 feet deep, on the farm of Cargill. Van & Co., in the S. E. t of section 14, 
Jay. This was dug a hundred feet and bored below. Its section in the portion dug was soil, 2 
feet; yellow till, 18 feet; and very hal. blue till, much of it about as hard to excavate as rock, 80 
feet. Some ten barrels of water come in daily from the lower two feet of the yellow till, but 
none was found in the blue till. The portion bored consisted of yellowish gray salld with little 
gravel, dry, and yielding gas in which fire couLl not burn, 50 feet; then, shale, 10 feet; and gray 
sand or soft sandstone, bored into 20 fE:et, and continuing below tbe bottom of the well. The 
last thirty feet were bored during the rainy season, when so much water (a hundred barrels or 
more per day) came in from the yellow till that it was not evident whether the last stratum 
yielded any water. This well was made in 1879 and the spring of 1880, and supplies all the 
water that is wanted from it. The strata here encountered below 150 feet probably belong to the 
CretactOus age, and perhaps also the fifty feet of sand between these and the till. This thick 
bed of gas-bearing sand and gravel was struck at the bottom of a well 113 feet deep at Sher
burne station, two miles to the northeast, of which full notes are given in the list of wells illus
trating the drift. 
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and in Eidsvolc1 and Westerheim, lying next to the east in northwestern 

Lyon county. Mr. Livermore states that bed-rock exists near the surface, 

as learned by thrusting down an iron bar, along the marshy bottomland 

and beneath the channel of' the creek, for a distance of six or eight rods 

from the point where this block occurred, being probably the same for

mation in place, but not rising into view. The only wells learned of i.n 

these counties that have gone through the drift are the following, situated 
in Fairmont and Jay townships in Martin county. 

On land of A. L. -\Yard, in section 9, Fairmont, a well about 150 feet deep went through 
dr:ft, 90 feet; hard rock, about 50 feet; and a softer layer 10 feet thick, from which waLer rose to 
sixty feet below the surface. On land of H. W. Sinclair, in section 29, Fairmont, rock was en
countered at a considerable depth and the well was abandoned. No further details were ascer
tained respecting the bed-rocks in these wells; con seq uently no opinion of their geological age can 
be given. The strike of the limestone and sandstone formations of the Lower Magnesian series, 
in their exposures along the valley of the Minnesota river and in Blue Earth county, indicates 
that their continuation underlies the greater part of Watonwan and Martin counties; but here 
they are doubtless covered in part and perhaps mainly, by Cretaceous strata. 

Deposits which seem referable to the Cret:lceous <l,ge, were found in the lowest thirty feet 
or more of a well 180 feet deep, on the farm of Cargill. Van & Co., in the S. E. t of section 14, 
Jay. This was dug a hundred feet and bored below. Its section in the portion dug was soil, 2 
feet; yellow till, 18 feet; and very hal. blue till, much of it about as hard to excavate as rock, 80 
feet. Some ten barrels of water come in daily from the lower two feet of the yellow till, but 
none was found in the blue till. The porLion bored consisted of yellowish gray saud with little 
gravel, dry, and yielding gas in which fire coulj not burn, 50 feet; then, shale, 10 feet; and gray 
sand or soft sandstone, bored into 20 flOet, and continuing below the bottom of the well. The 
last thirty feet were bored during the rainy seasoll, when so much water (a hundred barrels or 
more per day) came in from the yellow till that it was not evident whether the last stratum 
yielded any water. This well was made in 1879 and the spring of 1880, and supplies all tile 
water that is wanted from it. The strata here encountered below 150 feet probably belong to the 
Cretactous age, and verhaps also tile fifty feet of sand between these and the till. This thick 
bed of gas-bearing sand and gravel was struck at the bottom of a well 113 feet deep at Sher
burne station, two miles to the northeast, of which full notes are given in the list of wells illus
trating the drift. 
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about three cords of good building stone, besides one or two cords of infe

rior quality wasted. This lay at a hight of about five feet above the creek , 
being imbedded in the base of its bluff of till, which rises thirty feet. It 

was divided in beds one to two feet thick, with an inclination of about 

30
0 

eastward, and is said to have been entirely removed by quarrying. 

Some of these layers show oblique lamination. The color and texture of 

this stone, its rarely enclosing soft black particles, which are apparently 

lignite, and the oolitic structure that mnch of it exhibits, give it a very 

close resemblance to the sandstone, quite surely of Cretaceous age, found 

outcropping in Alta Vista, the most northeast township of Lincoln county, 

and in Eidsvolc1 and Westerheim, lying next to the east in northwestern 

Lyon county. Mr. Livermore states that bed-rock exists near the surface, 

as learned by thrusting down an iron bar, along the marshy bottomland 

and beneath the channel of' the creek, for a distance of six or eight rods 

from the point where this block occurred, being probably the same for

mation in place, but not rising into view. The only wells learned of i.n 

these counties that have gone through the drift are the following, situated 
in Fairmont and Jay townships in Martin county. 

On land of A. L. -\Yard, in section 9, Fairmont, a well about 150 feet deep went through 
dr:ft, 90 feet; hard rock, about 50 feet; and a softer layer 10 feet thick, from which waLer rose to 
sixty feet below the surface. On land of H. W. Sinclair, in section 29, Fairmont, rock was en
countered at a considerable depth and the well was abandoned. No further details were ascer
tained respecting the bed-rocks in these wells; con seq uently no opinion of their geological age can 
be given. The strike of the limestone and sandstone formations of the Lower Magnesian series, 
in their exposures along the valley of the Minnesota river and in Blue Earth county, indicates 
that their continuation underlies the greater part of Watonwan and Martin counties; but here 
they are doubtless covered in part and perhaps mainly, by Cretaceous strata. 

Deposits which seem referable to the Cret:lceous <l,ge, were found in the lowest thirty feet 
or more of a well 180 feet deep, on the farm of Cargill. Van & Co., in the S. E. t of section 14, 
Jay. This was dug a hundred feet and bored below. Its section in the portion dug was soil, 2 
feet; yellow till, 18 feet; and very hal. blue till, much of it about as hard to excavate as rock, 80 
feet. Some ten barrels of water come in daily from the lower two feet of the yellow till, but 
none was found in the blue till. The porLion bored consisted of yellowish gray saud with little 
gravel, dry, and yielding gas in which fire coulj not burn, 50 feet; then, shale, 10 feet; and gray 
sand or soft sandstone, bored into 20 flOet, and continuing below the bottom of the well. The 
last thirty feet were bored during the rainy seasoll, when so much water (a hundred barrels or 
more per day) came in from the yellow till that it was not evident whether the last stratum 
yielded any water. This well was made in 1879 and the spring of 1880, and supplies all tile 
water that is wanted from it. The strata here encountered below 150 feet probably belong to the 
Cretactous age, and verhaps also tile fifty feet of sand between these and the till. This thick 
bed of gas-bearing sand and gravel was struck at the bottom of a well 113 feet deep at Sher
burne station, two miles to the northeast, of which full notes are given in the list of wells illus
trating the drift. 
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about three cords of good building stone, besides one or two cords of infe

rior quality wasted. This lay at a hight of about five feet above the creek , 
being imbedded in the base of its bluff' of till, which rises thirty feet. It 

was divided in beds one to two feet thick, with an inclination of about 

30° eastward, and is said to have heen entirely removed by quarrying. 

Some of these layers show oblique lamination. The color and texture of 

this stone, its rarely enclosing soft black particles, which are apparently 

lignite, and the oolitic structure that much of it exhibits, give it a very 

close resemblance to the sandstone, quite surely of Cretaceous age, found 

outcropping in Alta Vista, the most northeast township of Lincoln county, 

and in Eidsvold and Westerheim, lying next to the east in northwestern 

Lyon county. Mr. Livermore states that bed-rock exists near the surface, 

as learned by thrusting down an iron bar, along the marshy bottomland 

and beneath the channel of the creek, for a distance of six or eight rods 

from the point where this block occurred, being probably the same for

mation in place, but not rising into view. The only wells learned of i,n 

these counties that have gone through the drift are the following, situated 

in Fairmont and Jay townships in Martin county. 

On land of A. L. 'Ward, in section 9, Fairmont, a well about 150 feet deep went through 
dr:ft, 90 feet; hard rock, about 50 feet; and a softer layer 10 feet thick, from which water rose to 
sixty feet below the surface. On land of H. W. Sinclair, in section 29, Fairmont, rock was en
countered at a considerable depth and the well was abandoned. No further details were ascer
tained respecting the bed-TOcks in these wells; consequently no opinion of their geological age can 
be given. The strike of the limestone and sandstone formations of the Lower Magnesian series, 
in their exposures along the valley of the Minnesota river and in Blue Earth county, indicates 
that their continuation underlies the greater part of Watonwall and Martin counties; but here 
they are doubtless covered in part and perhaps mainly, by Cretaceous strata. 

Deposits wi1ich seelll referable to ttle Cret:tCeOllS age, were found in the lowest thirty feet 
or more of a well 180 feet deep, on the farm of Cargill, Van & Co., in the S. E. t of section 14, 
Jay. This was dug a hundred feet and bored below. Its section in the portion dug was soil, 2 
feet. yellow till 18 feet; and very h~ll" blue till, much of it about as hard to excavate as rock, 80 
feet~ . Some ten' barrels of water corne in dltily from the lower two feet of the yellow t.ill, but 
none was found in the blue till. The porLion bored consisted of yellowish gray saud with little 
gravel, dry, and yielding gas in which fire couLl not burn, 50 feet; then, shale, 10 feet; and gray 
sand or soft sandstone, bored into 20 ftet, and continuing below the boltom of the well. The 
last tltirty feet were bored during the rainy seaSOll, when so much water (a hundred barrels or 
more per day) came in from the yellow till that it was 110t evident whether the last stratum 
yielded any water. This well was made in 1879 and the spring of 1880, and supplies all the 
water that is wanted from it. Til", strata here encountered below 150 feet probably belong to the 
Cretac(ous age, and perhaps also the tiny feet of sand between these and the tilL 'l'his thick 
bed of gas-bearing sand and gravel was struck at the bottom of a well 113 feet deep at Sher
burne station, two miles to the northeast, of which full notes are given ill the list of wells illus-

trating the drift. 



478 TRE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
l Drift and COntour. 

Drift and contou'J'. 

Glacial strim are very distinct on the quartzyte ledge exposed in sec

tion 29, Adrian, mostly bearing S. 30° E., referred to the true meridian, but 

in one place, on its southeast portion, bearing S. 20° E. 

The contour of Watonwan and Martin counties is like that which pre

vails generally in the basin of the Minnesota river, and is formed by a 

slightly undnlating or in some portions moderately rolling sheet of till, . 

with massive swells rising in long smooth slopes ten to twenty or thirty 

feet above the depressions. The gently undulating, smoothed surface of 

most of this region appears to mark areas over which the ice-sheet moved 

in a continuous current, and from which it disappeared by melting that 

was extended at the same time over a wide field. Compared with the thick

ness of the drift, its inequalities of contour in these counties are small, and 

in an extensive view it seems approximately flat. It is a part of the in

clined plain which rises by an imperceptible slope from the Minnesota river 

to the Coteau des Prairies. Its rate of ascent toward the southwest, or in

crease in average hight, varies from five to fifteen or twenty feet per mile. 

This gradual change in altitude is doubtless produced by increase in hight 

of the bed-rocks upon which the drift lies as a sheet of somewhat uniform 

depth, probably va,rying in these counties from 50 to 150 feet; but the nu

merons small elevations and depressions of the surface appear to be due to 

the accumulation of different amounts of till by adjoining portions of the 

moving ice-sheet, without any corresponding unevenness of the underlying 

rocks. 

Third terrninalmomine. The most rolling portion of the drift-sheet in 

these counties is at the southeast, entering East Chain township from Iowa, 

and reaching northwestward to Fairmont. ft is the continuation of a belt 

of hilly till, which is connected with the inner or western one of the two 

terminal moraines that extend from north to south through northern Iowa, 

passing near Clear Lake and Forest City. This belt, three to six miles or 

more in width, reaches from the vicinity of Pilot mound in northeastern 

Hancock county northwestward about forty miles, by Forest City, through ' 

western Winnehago county and northeastern Kossuth county in Iowa, and 

into southeastern Martin county. It attains its greatest hight in the north 

part of township 98, range 23, Winnebago county, where it is 100 feet 
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Drift and contour. 

Glacial strim are very distinct on the quartzyte ledge exposed in sec

tion 29, Adrian, mostly bearing S. 30° E., referred to the true meridian, but 

in one place, on its southeast portion, bearing S. 20° E. 

The contour of Watonwan and Martin counties is like that which pre

vails generally in the basin of the Minnesota river, and is formed by a 

slightly undulating or in some portions moderately rolling sheet of till, . 

with massive swells rising in long smooth slopes ten to twenty or thirty 

feet above the depressions. The gently undulating, smoothed surface of 

most of this region appears to mark areas over which the ice-sheet moved 

in a continuous current, and from which it disappeared by melting that 

was extended at the same time over a wide field. Compared with the thick

ness of the drift, its inequalities of contour in these counties are small, and 

in an extensive view it seems approximately fiat. It is a part of the in

clined plain which rises by an imperceptible slope from the Minnesota river 

to the Coteau des Prairies. Its rate of ascent toward the southwest, or in

crease in average hight, varies from five to fifteen or twenty feet per mile. 

This gradual change in altitude is doubtless produced by increase in hight 

of the bed-rocks upon which the drift lies as a sheet of somewhat uniform 

depth, probably va,rying in these counties from 50 to 150 feet; but the nu

merous small elevations and depressions of the surface appear to be due to 

the accumulation of different amounts of till by adjoining portions of the 

moving ice-sheet. without any corresponding unevenness of the underlying 

rocks. 

Third terrninalmoraine. The most rolling portion of the drift-sheet in 

these counties is at the southeast, entering East Chain township from Iowa, 

and reaching northwestward to Fairmont. ft is the continuation of a belt 

of hilly till, which is connected with the inner or western one of the two 

terminal moraines that extend from north to south through northern Iowa, 

passing near Clear Lake and Forest City. This belt, three to six miles or 

more in width, reaches from the vicinity of Pilot mound in northeastern 

Hancock county northwestward about forty miles, by Forest City, through ' 

western Winnebago county and northeastern Kossuth county in Iowa, and 

into southeastern Martin county. It attains its greatest hight in the north 

part of township 98, range 25, Winnebago county, where it is 100 feet 
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Drift and contour. 

Glacial strim are very distinct on the quartzyte ledge exposed in sec

tion 29, Adrian, mostly bearing S. 30° E., referred to the true meridian, but 

in one place, on its southeast portion, bearing S. 20° E. 

The contour of Watonwan and Martin counties is like that which pre

vails generally in the basin of the Minnesota river, and is formed by a 

slightly undulating or in some portions moderately rolling sheet of till, . 

with massive swells rising in long smooth slopes ten to twenty or thirty 

feet above the depressions. The gently undulating, smoothed surface of 

most of this region appears to mark areas over which the ice-sheet moved 

in a continuous current, and from which it disappeared by melting that 

was extended at the same time over a wide field. Compared with the thick

ness of the drift, its inequalities of contour in these counties are small, and 

in an extensive view it seems approximately fiat. It is a part of the in

clined plain which rises by an imperceptible slope from the Minnesota river 

to the Coteau des Prairies. Its rate of ascent toward the southwest, or in

crease in average hight, varies from five to fifteen or twenty feet per mile. 

This gradual change in altitude is doubtless produced by increase in hight 

of the bed-rocks upon which the drift lies as a sheet of somewhat uniform 

depth, probably va,rying in these counties from 50 to 150 feet; but the nu

merous small elevations and depressions of the surface appear to be due to 

the accumulation of different amounts of till by adjoining portions of the 

moving ice-sheet. without any corresponding unevenness of the underlying 

rocks. 

Third terrninalmoraine. The most rolling portion of the drift-sheet in 

these counties is at the southeast, entering East Chain township from Iowa, 

and reaching northwestward to Fairmont. ft is the continuation of a belt 

of hilly till, which is connected with the inner or western one of the two 

terminal moraines that extend from north to south through northern Iowa, 

passing near Clear Lake and Forest City. This belt, three to six miles or 

more in width, reaches from the vicinity of Pilot mound in northeastern 

Hancock county northwestward about forty miles, by Forest City, through ' 

western Winnebago county and northeastern Kossuth county in Iowa, and 

into southeastern Martin county. It attains its greatest hight in the north 

part of township 98, range 25, Winnebago county, where it is 100 feet 
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Drift and contour. 

Glacial strim are very distinct on the quartzyte ledge exposed in !:iec~ 

tion 29, Adrian, mostly bearing S. 30° referred to the true meridian, but 

in one place, on its southeast portion, bearing S. 20° E. 

The contour of Watonw<l .. n and Martin counties is like that which pre~ 

vails generally in the basin of the Minnesota river, and is formed by a 

slightly undulating or in SOUle portions moderately rolling sheet of till, 

with massive swells rising in long smooth slopes ten to twenty or thirty 

feet above the depressions. The gently undulating, smoothed surface of 

most of this region appears to areas over which the ice~sheet moved 

in a continuous current, and from which it disappeared by melting that 

was extended at the same time over a wide field. Compared with the thick~ 

ness of the drift, its inequalities of contour in these counties are small, and 

in an extensive view it seems approximately fhtt. It is a part of the 

clined plain which rises by an imperceptible slope from the Minnesota river 

to the Coteau des Prairies. rate of ascent toward the southwest, or in~ 

crease in average hight, from five to fifteen or twenty feet per mile. 

This gradual change in altitude is doubtless produced by increase in hight 

of the bed-rocks upon which the drift lies as a sheet of somewhat uniform 

depth, probably va,rying in these counties from 50 to 150 feet; but the nu~ 

merons small elevations and depressions of the surface appear to be due to 

the accumulation of different amounts of till by adjoining portions of the 

moving ice-sheet. withont any corresponding unevenness of the underlying 
rorke;. 

Third terminal Jnoraine. The most rolling portion of the drift-sheet in 

these counties is at the southeast, entering East Ohain township from Iowa, 

and reaching northwestwa,rrl to Fairmont. ft is the continuation of a belt 

of hilly till, which is connected with the inner or western one of the two 

terminal moraines that extend from north to south through northern Iowa, 

passing near Clear Lake and Forest City. This belt, three to six miles or 

more in width, reaches from the vicinity of Pilot mound in northeastern 

Hancock county northwestward about forty miles, by J?orest City. through ' 

western Winnebago county and northeastern Kossuth county in Iowa, and 

into southeastern Martin county. It attains its greatest hight in the north 

part of' township 98, range 25, Winnebago county, where it is 100 feet 
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above the general level. In northeastern Kossuth county this tract expands 

to a width of ten miles and reaches from Ramsey, at the east side of Union 

slough, north and northwest to the state line, lying on both sides of the 

head-stream of the Blue Earth river. Its northeast border is in the south 

edge of Elmore and Pilot Grove in southwestern Paribault county, where 

it consists of hillocks and short east-to-west ridges of till, 30 to 50 feet high. 

Thence these accumulations of till occur scatteringly in southeastern Mar

tin county to East Chain and less prominently to Fairmont. In these 

townships the contour is seldom rough, hut rises in swells 25 to 50 feet 

above intervening depressions, with trends more frequently from north

west to southeast than in other directions; while nearly all the remainder 

of this county is more smoothly undulating, in longer slopes, with the 

highest parts only 10 to 20 feet above the lowest near. 
The belt of hilly and rolling glacial drift thus traced from Iowa into Minnesota was probably 

accumulated as a terminal moraine at the end of the ice-lobe which extended southeastward from 
the Leaf hills and the Head of the Coteau des Prairies, as more fully explained on page 406; 
but at a late part of the epoch, after two distinct recessions of the ice had taken place in south
western Minnesota. When this lobe of the ice-sheet attained its greatest area it terminated on 
the south in the vicinity of Des Moines, and was bounded on its sides by the outermost belt of hilly 
and knolly drift deposits. On its east side only two morainic belts are found, but on its west side 
three are clearly distinguished in the west edge of this state and the east edge of Dakota.* At 
the time of accumulation of the second belt of morainic drift, the end of this ice-lobe had receded 
to Mineral ridge in the north part of Boone county, Iowa; anf1 when the third belt was formed, 
its extremity appears to have been in Hancock county, Iowa. The length of tbis ice-lobe was 
thus diminished forty miles between the times of formation of its first or outer moraine and its 
second or inner moraine, and was still further shortened seventy-five miles before its third moraine 
was accumulated. Across the area from Fairmont northwest to Yellow Medicine county this 
third moraine was not noticed as a continuous formation. In the line where it wonld be looked 
for, we find the surface somewhat more prominently rolling than ordinary in Waverly, at the 
north side of Martin county; but only the usual low undulations were noted northwestward in 
Watonwan county. The nearest tract of typically morainic contour observed in this direction, 
which seems to be probably a part of this belt, is thirty miles from Waverly in the north part of 
Stately, the most southwestern township of Brown county:r 

. For one or two miles southeast and south of Madelia, and for one mile southeast of Saint 
James, the surface has frequent swells twenty to thirty feet above the depressions, being more 
rolliug than most otber parts of Watonwan county, wbich is generally very gently undulating in 
sl:I!ooth prolonged slopes, with occasional lakes and bere and there sloughs ten to twenty feet 
below the, highest portions of the adjoining country. 

Chains of lakes. It has been frequently noted that the lakes which 

abound upon areas overspread by the glacial drift, have their prevailing 

trend, or average direction of their longer axes, parallel 0 with the course 

*See the ninth annual report. .. Ilk I 
tDuring the examination of these counties, and of other~ nortl:nvestw~rd, wher~ t?lS. nloralne may very ~ y be 

found traceable continuously, though not conspicuou~ except~ng a. few por~lOn9 ~esc~lbed In.the: foll?Wl~g c~~pt~r~) to 
the third terminal moraine in YeUow Medicine and Lac qUI Parle couul1es, ~hlS l11g:~~;doe~~~~~l~e~~~~~~f~l~e'\~~nb: 
recognized, a.nd the writer owes the suggestion of i,t to P~of. T. C. ChamberlIn. t:::l g 
traversed again, with the special object of tracing thls morame. (Also see page 463.) 
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above the general level. In northeastern Kossuth county this tract expands 

to a width of ten miles and reaches from Ramsey, at the ea,st side of Union 

slough, north and northwest to the state line, lying on both sides of the 

head-stream of the Blue Earth river. Its northeast border is in the south 

edge of Elmore and Pilot Grove in southwestern Faribault county, where 

it consists of hillocks and short east-to-west ridges of till, 30 to 50 feet high. 

Thence these accumulations of till occur scatteringly in southeastern Mar

tin county to East Chain and less prominently to Fairmont. In these 

townships the contour is seldom rough, but rises in swells 2;') to 50 feet 

above intervening depressions, with trends more frequently from north

west to southeast than in other directions; while nearly all the remainder 

of this county is more smoothly undulating, in longer slopes, with the 

highest parts only 10 to 20 feet above the lowest near. 
The belt of hilly and rolling glacial drift thus traced from Iowa into Minnesota was probably 

accumulated as a terminal moraine at the end of the ice-lobe which extended southeastward from 
the Leaf hills and the Head of the Coteau des Prairies, as more fully explained on page 406; 
but at a late part of the epoch, after two distinct recessions of the ice had taken place in south
western Minnesota. When this lobe of the ice-sheet attained its greatest area it terminated OIl 

the south in the vicinity of Des Moines, and was bounded on its sides by the outermost belt of hilly 
and knolly drift deposits. On its east side only two morainic belts are found, but on its west side 
three are clearly distinguished in the west edge of this state and the east edge of Dakota.* At 
the time of accumulation of the second belt of morainic drift, the end of this ice-lobe had receded 
to Mineral ridge in the north part of Boone county, Iowa; an(l when the third belt was formed, 
its extremity appears to have been in Hancock county, Iowa. The length of this ice-Ioue was 
thus diminished forty miles between the times of formation of its first or outer moraine and its 
second or inner moraine, and was still further shortened seventy-five miles before its third moraine 
was accumulated. Across the area from Fairmont northwest to Yellow Medicine county this 
third moraine was not noticed as a continuous formation. In the line where it would be looked 
for, we find the surface somewhat more prominently rolling than ordinary in Waverly, at the 
north side of Martin county; but only the usual low undulations were noted northwestward in 
Watonwan county. The nearest tract of typically morainic contour observed in this direction, 
which seems to be probably a part of this belt, is thirty miles from Waverly in the north part of 
Stately, the most south western township of Brown county.-r 

. For one or two miles southeast and south of Madelia, and for one mile southeast of Saint 
James, the surface has frequent swells twenty to thirty feet above the depressions, being more 
rolliug than most other parts of Watonwan county, wbich is generally very gently undulating in 
s~ooth prolonged slopes, with occasional lakes and bere and there sloughs ten to twenty feet 
below the. highest portions of the adjoining country. 

Chains of lakes. It has been frequently noted that the lakes which 

abound upon areas overspread by the glacial drift, have their prevailing 

trend, or average directi.on of their longer axes, parallel. with the course 

*See the ninth annual report. h" lik I b 
tDuring the examination of these counties, and of other~ nortl"?-westwa:rd, wher~ t ~ IS. Illoralne may very ~ y e 

found traceable continuously, though not conspicuou~ except~ng n. ie\v por~lOns <i:esc~lbed In ,the. foll?WII?g Cb.~Pt~r~, to 
the third terminal moraine in YelJow Medicine and Lac qUl Par~e coullues, ~hlS lllgh~~ Pld~~~:~~l~ei~~~~~I~l~e"to~n~; 
recognized, and the writer owes the suggestion of i.t to P~of. T. C. ChamberLIn. It ~e s g 
traversed again, with the special object of tracing t111s morame. (Also see page 463.) 
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above the general level. In northeastern Kossuth county this tract expands 

to a width of ten miles and reaches from Ramsey, at the ea,st side of Union 

slough, north and northwest to the state line, lying on both sides of the 

head-stream of the Blue Earth river. Its northeast border is in the south 

edge of Elmore and Pilot Grove in southwestern Faribault county, where 

it consists of hillocks and short east-to-west ridges of till, 30 to 50 feet high. 

Thence these accumulations of till occur scatteringly in southeastern Mar

tin county to East Chain and less prominently to Fairmont. In these 

townships the contour is seldom rough, but rises in swells 2;') to 50 feet 

above intervening depressions, with trends more frequently from north

west to southeast than in other directions; while nearly all the remainder 

of this county is more smoothly undulating, in longer slopes, with the 

highest parts only 10 to 20 feet above the lowest near. 
The belt of hilly and rolling glacial drift thus traced from Iowa into Minnesota was probably 

accumulated as a terminal moraine at the end of the ice-lobe which extended southeastward from 
the Leaf hills and the Head of the Coteau des Prairies, as more fully explained on page 406; 
but at a late part of the epoch, after two distinct recessions of the ice had taken place in south
western Minnesota. When this lobe of the ice-sheet attained its greatest area it terminated OIl 

the south in the vicinity of Des Moines, and was bounded on its sides by the outermost belt of hilly 
and knolly drift deposits. On its east side only two morainic belts are found, but on its west side 
three are clearly distinguished in the west edge of this state and the east edge of Dakota.* At 
the time of accumulation of the second belt of morainic drift, the end of this ice-lobe had receded 
to Mineral ridge in the north part of Boone county, Iowa; an(l when the third belt was formed, 
its extremity appears to have been in Hancock county, Iowa. The length of this ice-Ioue was 
thus diminished forty miles between the times of formation of its first or outer moraine and its 
second or inner moraine, and was still further shortened seventy-five miles before its third moraine 
was accumulated. Across the area from Fairmont northwest to Yellow Medicine county this 
third moraine was not noticed as a continuous formation. In the line where it would be looked 
for, we find the surface somewhat more prominently rolling than ordinary in Waverly, at the 
north side of Martin county; but only the usual low undulations were noted northwestward in 
Watonwan county. The nearest tract of typically morainic contour observed in this direction, 
which seems to be probably a part of this belt, is thirty miles from Waverly in the north part of 
Stately, the most south western township of Brown county.-r 

. For one or two miles southeast and south of Madelia, and for one mile southeast of Saint 
James, the surface has frequent swells twenty to thirty feet above the depressions, being more 
rolliug than most other parts of Watonwan county, wbich is generally very gently undulating in 
s~ooth prolonged slopes, with occasional lakes and bere and there sloughs ten to twenty feet 
below the. highest portions of the adjoining country. 

Chains of lakes. It has been frequently noted that the lakes which 

abound upon areas overspread by the glacial drift, have their prevailing 

trend, or average directi.on of their longer axes, parallel. with the course 

*See the ninth annual report. h" lik I b 
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that was taken by the ice-sheet. The swells and undulations of the till 

have their greatest extent in this direction, and the lakes fill the hollows 

that are formed by its unequal accumulation. Among the hills of the 

terminal montines, however, the longer axes of the lakes are apt to be 

transverse to the course in which the ice came, but parallel with its border. 

In each case, such lakes are due to variable glacial erosion and deposition; 

and the basins in which they lie are not more remarkable features of the 

contour than are its swells, hills, and areas of highland. The deepest lakes 

contained in depressions of the till in this state are from fifty to one hun

dred and fifty feet in depth, reaching as far below the average level· of the 

drift-sheet as its most elevated portions rise higher; but a great majority of 

these lakes, especially upon regions of only slightly undulating surface with

out prominent elevations, are shallow, ranging from five to twenty-five 

feet in depth. They mainly have very gently ascending shores, but some

times on one or more sides are partially bounded by steep banks five to 

twenty or thirty feet high, formed by the wear of waves which have eaten 

away projecting portions of their margin of till, leaving its boulders, but 

strowing its finer detritus over the lake-bed. 

In regions of modified drift, eonsisting of stratified gravel and sand 

that were supplied from the dis!:wlving ice-sheet, the lakes, from ten to 

fifty feet or 1110re in depth, and often bordered by level or undulating 

tracts of modified drift, from twenty-five to one hundred feet or more 

above them, lie in depressions which at the time of the fluvial deposition of 

this drift were probably still occupied by un melted masses of ice, prevent

ing sedimentation where they lay and consequently leaving -hollows en

closed by steep and high banks, whose top is the margin of plateaus or 

plains of gravel and sand. No examples of lake basins thus surrounded by 

modified drift were found in Watonwan and Martin counties, neither of 

which have any noteworthy deposits of this class, nor any such rough 

morainic areas as to influence the distribution and trend of their lakes. 

Most of the lakes of Minnesota, and of all gl!1ciated regions, present 

only such forms and arrangement as are readily explained thus by the 

morles of excavation and accumulation, and the diverse deposits of the ice

sheets. The first described and most common type of lakes found upon 

the surface of the drift, trending in parallelism with the course in which 
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the ice moved, finds illustration in Watonwan eounty by the lakes of Ma

delia, Fielden, Long Lake and Adrian. Here the glacial current passed 

southeastward, this region being near the axis of the great lobe of the con

tinental glacier which stretched from the Leaf hills and the Head of the 

Coteau des Prairies southeast and then south to the center of Iowa. 

Martin county presents, however, in its three remarkable chains or 

series of lakes, a problem which the foregoing general explanations of the 

origin of lakes upon areas of glacial drift do not solve, though they are 

needed to prepare us for its consideration. rrhese series are known as the 
East, Central and West chains of lakes. 

South creek receives the outflow from the East chain of lakes, and connects them by a 
stream which descends toward the north. This chain extends from the Iowa line about twelve 
miles northerly in a somewhat irregular course, lying upon the line between East Chain and Sil-

. ver Lake townships, and continuing northward through the east part of Fairmont and the north
west corner of Pleasant Prairie. It includes two lakes in section 36, Silver Lake; two lakes at the 
west side of sections 19 and 18, East Chain, now united under the name of East Chain lake by a 
dam which has a fall or head of eight feet; two unnamed lakes in sections 7 and 6, East Chain; an
other, about a mile long, lying principally in section 36, Fairmont; Rose lake, a mile and a half 
long from south to north, at the west side of sections 25 and 24, Fairmont; lake Imogene, on the 
township line, about one and a half miles northeast from the last; and .Lone Tree lake, lying a 
mile farther northeast and reaching about a mile in length from south to north, at the east side 
of section 6, Pleasant Prairie, and of section 31, Center Creek. These lakes are bordered by 
roIling areas of till, thirty to forty feet above them, to which elevation their shores ascend mostly 
by quite steep slopes. The east bank of East Chain lake, two miles in length, has been recently 
undermined along the greater part of the first mile from its north end. In width the lakes of 
this chain vary from one-fourth to two-thirds of a mile. The spaces between them are some
times marsh and as wide as the narrower parts of the lakes, but in some other portions is a con
tracted channel, such as might have been cut by the stream which outflows from them. Thus 
the series does not occupy depres8ions in any well-marked continuous valley. Another lake lies 
close beside this series in section 12, of Silver Lake to"flnship, but divided from it by a portion of 
the till thirty to forty feet high, through which it has no outlet. The fall of South creek through 
this chain of lakes in the distance of al'Out nine miles from the Iowa line to the mouth of Rose 
lake, whence it turns northeastward, is about fifteen feet, half of this being at the East Chain darn. 

The Central chain includes about twenty lakes, and extends twenty-two miles in almost 
perfectly straight due north course from Iowa lake, crossed by the state line, to Perch lake at the 
head of Perch creek, three miles south of the line of Watonwan county. This series of lakes lies 
three to six miles west of the East chain, beiug in the west part of Silver lake, Fairmont, Rut
land and Westford, which form range 30 in this county. Their outlets are South, Center, Elm 
and Perch creeks. In their order from south to north, the lakes of this Central chain are Iowa 
lake, two and a half miles long from northwest ~o southeast, and from a quarter of a mile to one 
mile wide; Silver lake, close north of the last, one mile long and a half mile wide, lying at the 
east side of section 30 of the township to which it gives its name; Summit lake, beginning about 
an eighth of a mile north of the last, and extending a mile at the east side of section 19; Wilmont 
lake, a mUe long and two-thirds of a mile wide, lying mostly in section 7; Bardwell lake, begin
ning about three-fourths of a mile north of the last and reaching thence a mile to tbe north with 
a width of about a quarter of a mile, mostly in section 31, .Fairmont; Mud lake, of small size; 
Amber lake, shorter but wider than Bardwell lake, in the east part of section 30; Hall's lake, 
mostly in sections 19 and 20, one and a quarter miles long from south to north and from a half 
to three-fourths of a mile wide; Budd's lake, extending about a half mile in both length and 
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township line, about one and a half miles northeast from the last; and Lone Tree lake, lying a 
mile farther northeast and reaching about a mile in length from south to 110rtb, at the east side 
of section 6, Pleasant Prairie, and of section 31, Center Creek. These lakes are bordered by 
rolling areas of till, thirty to forty feet above them, to which elevation their shores ascem! mostly 
by quite steep slopes. The east bank of Eant Chain lake, two miles in length, has been recently 
undermined along the greater part of the first mile from its north eud. In width the lakes of 
this chain vary from one-fourth to two-thirds of a mile. The spaces between them are some
times marsh and as wide as the narrower parts of the lakes, but in some other portions is a con
tracted channel, such as might have been cnt by the stream which outtlows from them. Thus 
the series does not occupy depressions in any well-marked continuous valley. Another lake lies 
close beside this series in section 12, of Silver Lake township, but divided from it by a portion of 
the till thirty to forty feet high, through which it has no outlet. The fall of South creek through 
this chain of lakes in the distance of about nine miles from the Iowa line to the mouth of Rose 
lake, whence it turns northeastward, is about fifteeu feet, balf of this being at the B:ast Chain dam. 

The Central chain includes about twenty lakes, and extends twenty-two miles in almost 
perfectly straigfit due north course from Iowa lake, crossed by the state line, to Perch lake at the 
head of Perch creek, three miles south of the line of Watonwan county. This series of lakes lies 
three to six miles west of the East chain, being in the west part of Silver lake, Fairmont, Rut
land and Westford, which form range 30 in this county. Their outlets are South, Center, Elm 
and Perch creeks. In their order from south to north, the lakes of this Central chain are Iowa 
lake, two and a half miles long from northwest ~o southeast, and from a quarter of a mile to one 
mile wide; Silver lake, close north of the last, one mile long and a half mile wide, lying at the 
east side of section 30 of the township to which it gives its name; Summit lake, beginning about 
an eighth of a mile north of the last, and extending a mile at the east side of section 19; W ilmon t 
lake, a mile long and two-thirds of a mile wide, lying mostly in section 7; Bardwell lake, begin
ning about three-fourths of a mile north of the last and reaching thence a mile to tl:e north with 
a width of about a quarter of a mile, mostly in section 31, .Fairmont; Mud lake, of small size; 
Amber lake, shorter but wider than Bardwell lake, in the east part of section 30; Hall's lake, 
mostly in sections 19 and 20, one and a quarter miles long from south to north and from a half 
W three-fourthB of a mile wide; Budd's lake, extending about a balf mile in both length and 

31 
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width, crossed by the line between sections 17 and 18; lake Sisseton, nearly a mile long, at the 
west side of the town of Fairmont; Lake George, three-quarters of a mile long, at the east side 
of section 6; Buffalo lake, at the east side of sections 31 and 30, Uutland; the Twin lakes, about 
a mile farther north; lake Charlotte, in section 17, Rutland; High lake, at the southeast comer 
of section 7; Martin lake, a mile long from south to north and a third of a mile wide, lying on 
the line between sections 5 and 6, Rutland; a lake, nearly a mile long, at the east side of sections 
31 and 30, Westford; and Perch lake, in sections 19 and 18 of this township. 

The shores and the country on lloth sides of the Central chain of lakes, as of the East chain, 
consist of till, which soon rises to a moderately undulating expanse that has a hight thirty to 
forty or fifty feet above the lakes. Though forming a very distinct, straight series, they do not 
occupy a well-marked continuous valley; but its width varies from one mile or more to less than 
an eighth of a mile, and it is in three places interrupted by water-divides at whose lowest points 
the slopes of till rea<:h ten to fifteen feet above the adjoining lakes. ::5ilver and Iowa lakes are 
the headwaters of South creek, and have their outlet by a stream that runs east nearly along the 
state line to the south end of the East chain. The middle part of the Central chain, reaching 
twelve miles from Summit lake to the Twin lakes is tributary to Center creek; and its portion 
farther north, excepting Perch lake, is within the belt drained by Elm creek. 

Iowa and Silver lakes have the same leveL which is nearly that of Summit lake. Mr. William 
H. Budd, of Fairmont, states that the descent from Summit lake to Wilmont lake is three feet; 
thence to Bardwell lake, probably ten feet; thence to Mud and Amber lakes, still water; thence 
to Hall's lake, about two feet; to Budd's lake, again about two feet; to lake Sisseton, one foot; 
and to lake George, one and a half feet. Buffalo lake and the Twin Jakes, lying north of Center 
creek, and lake Charlotte, tributary to Elm creek, are reported by Mr. Budd to be at about the 
same level with lake George, being some six feet higher than Center creek at a half mile farther 
east, and about twenty feet below Summit, Silver, aud Iowa lakes at the southern end of this 
chain. From lake Charlotte to Martin lake, the fall is about two feet, and the remaining lakes 
of the series, north of Elm creek, have approximately the same hight. 

East Chain lake, though raised by its dam, has a depth of only fifteen feet, and probably 
none of the lakes of that chain are much deeper. The maximum depths of some of the lakes ill 
the Central chain are reported as follows: Iowa lake, fifteen feet; Silver lake, about fifty feet, 
being the deepest of this series, as none of its other lakes, and perhaps no other in this county, 
exceeds half this depth; Hall's lake, twenty or twenty-five feet; Budd's lake, sixteen feet; and 
lake Sisseton, eight feet. 

The West chain of lakes is less distinctly connected than the East and Central series, from 
which it also differs in having the longer axes of some of its lakes transverse to the course of the 
chain, and in having shorter series of lak'es joined with it as branches. Its south end is Tuttle's 
lake, which is crossed by the state line, about four miles west of Iowa lake, the south end of the 
Central chain, Thence the West chain reaches northwesterly twenty miles, then northerly nine 
miles, and then northwest and west eight miles, to Mountain lake in Cottonwood county, its whole 
extent being thirty-seven miles. From the middle of the south line of Martin county, it extends 
through the townships of Tenhassen, Lake Belt, Manyaska, Fox Lake, Elm Creek and Cedar, in 
this county, crossing its north line five miles from its northwest cornel; through Odin, the most 
130uthwest township of Watonwan county; and into Mountain Lake township in Cottonwood county. 
It is tributary, in its successive portions from south to north, to the East fork of the Des Moines 
river, to Center and Elm creeks, and to the South fork of Watonwan river. This West chain 
comprises about twenty-five lakes, in the following order from south to north: Tuttle's lake on 
the state line, about four miles long from northeast to southwest and averaging a mile in width, 
reaching in Martin county from the south side of section 31 to the north side of section 28, 1'en
hassen; Alton lake, one and a half miles long and one-fourth to two-thirds of a mile wide, in sec
tions 20, 19 and 18, of this township; Dutton or Swan lake, Clear, Fish and Buffalo lakes, each nearly 
a mile long, and together stretching west-northwest four miles, from near the northeast corner of 
section 25 to the northwest corner of section 21, Lake Belt, which takes its name from these four 
lakes; Holmes lake, a~ the north side of sections 2 and 3, and Goose lake, lying mostly in section 
! of the same townshIp, each about one and a half miles long, trending from east tl) west and 
southwest; Prairie lake, in sections 15, 2:2 and 21, and Manyaska lake, in sections 20 and 19, 
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width, crossed by the line between sections 17 and 18; lake Sisseton, nearly a mile long, at the 
west side of the town of Fairmont; Lake George, three-quarters of a mile long, at the east side 
of section 6; Buffalo lake, at the east side of sections 31 and 30, Hutland; the Twin lakes, about 
a mile farther north; lake Charlotte, in section 17, Rutland; High lake, at the southeast comer 
of section 7; Martin lake, a mile long from south to north and a third of a mile wide, lying on 
the line between sections 5 and 6, Rutland; a lake, nearly a mile long, at the east side of sections 
31 and 30, Westford; and Perch lake, in sections 19 and 18 of this township. 

The shores and the country on both sides of the Central chain of lakes, as of the East chain, 
consist of till, which soon rises to a moderately undulating expanse that has a hight thirty to 
forty or fifty feet above the lakes. Though forming a very distinct, straight series, they do not 
occupy a well-marked continuous valley; but its width varies from one mile or more to less than 
an eighth of a mile, and it is in three places interrupted by water-divides at whose lowest points 
the slopes of till rea-::h ten to fifteen feet above the adjoining lakes. ::lilver and Iowa lakes are 
the headwaters of South creek, and have their outlet by a stream that runs east nearly along the 
state line to the south end of the East chain. The middle part of the Central chain, reaching 
twelve miles from Summit lake to the Twin lakes is tributary to Center creek; and its portion 
farther north, excepting Perch lake, is within the belt drained by Elm creek. 

Iowa and Silver lakes have the same leveL which is nearly that of Summit lake. Mr. William 
H. Budd, of Fairmont, states thaL the descent from Summit lake to Wilmont lake is three feet; 
thence to Bardwell lake, probably ten feet; thence to Mud and Amber lakes, still water; thence 
to Hall's lake, about two feet; to Budd's lake, again about two feet; to lake Sisseton, one foot; 
and to lake George, one and a half feet. Buffalo lake and the Twin lakes, lying north of Center 
creek, and lake Charlotte, tributary to Elm creek, are r('ported by M1'. Budd to be at about the 
same level with lake George, being some six feet higher than Center creek at a half mile farther 
east, and about twenty feet below Summit, Silver, and Iowa lakes at the southern endof this 
chain. From lake Charlotte to Martin lake, the fall is about two feet, and the remaining lakes 
of the series, north of Elm creek, have approximately the same hight. 

East Chain lake, though raised by its dam, has a depth of only fifteen feet, and probably 
none of the lakes of that chain are much deeper. The maximum depths of some of the lakes in 
the Central chain are reported as follows: Iowa lake, fifteen feet; Silver lake, about fifty feet, 
being the deepest of this series, as none of its other lakes, and lJerhaps no other in this county, 
exceeds half this depth; Hall's lake, twenty or twenty-five feet; Budd's lake, sixteen feet; and 
lake Sisseton, eight feet. 

The West chain of lakes is less distinctly connected than the East and Central series, from 
which it also differs in having the longer axes of some of its lakes transverse to the course of the 
chain, and in having shorter series of lalres joined with it as branches. Its south end is Tuttle's 
lake, which is crossed by the state line, about four miles west of Iowa lake, the south end of the 
Central chain, Thence the West chain reaches northwesterly twenty miles, then northerly nine 
miles, and then northwest and west eight miles, to Mountain lake in Cottonwood county, its whole 
extent being thirty-seven miles. From the middle of the south line of Martin county, it extends 
through the townships of Tenhassen, Lake Belt, Manyaska, Fox Lake, Elm Creek and Cedar, in 
this county, crossing its north line five miles from its north west cornet; through Odin, the most 
klouthwest township of Watonwan county; and into Mountain Lake township in Cottonwood county. 
It is tributary, in its successive portions from south to north, to the East fork of the Des Moines 
river, to Center and Elm creeks, and to the South fork of Watonwan river. This West chain 
comprises about twenty-five lakes, in the following order from south to north: Tuttle's lake on 
the state line, about four miles long from northeast to south west and averaging a mile in width, 
reaching in Martin county from the south side of section 31 to the north side of section 28, 'l'en
hassen; Alton lake, one and a half miles long and one-fourth to two-thirds of a mile wide, in sec
tions 20, 19 and 18, of this township; Dutton or Swanlake, Clear, Fish and Buffalo lakes, each nearly 
a mile long, and togeth,'r stretching west-northwest four miles, from near the northeast corner of 
section 25 to the northwest corner of section 21, Lake Belt, which takes its name from these four 
lakes; Holmes lake, a~ the north side of sections 2 and 3, and Goose lake, lying mostly in section 
-1 of the same township, each about one and a half miles long, trending from east tl) west and 
southwest; Prairie lake, in sections 15,2:2 and 21, and Manyaska lake, in sections 20 and 19, 
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width, crossed by the line between sections 17 and 18; lake Sisseton, nearly a mile long, at the 
west side of the town of Fairmont; Lake George, three-quarters of a mile long, at the east side 
of section 6; Buffalo lake, at the east side of sections 31 and 30, Hutland; the Twin lakes, about 
a mile farther north; lake Charlotte, in section 17, Rutland; High lake, at the southeast comer 
of section 7; Martin lake, a mile long from south to north and a third of a mile wide, lying on 
the line between sections 5 and 6, Rutland; a lake, nearly a mile long, at the east side of sections 
31 and 30, Westford; and Perch lake, in sections 19 and 18 of this township. 

The shores and the country on both sides of the Central chain of lakes, as of the East chain, 
consist of till, which soon rises to a moderately undulating expanse that has a hight thirty to 
forty or fifty feet above the lakes. Though forming a very distinct, straight series, they do not 
occupy a well-marked continuous valley; but its width varies from one mile or more to less than 
an eighth of a mile, and it is in three places interrupted by water-divides at whose lowest points 
the slopes of till rea-::h ten to fifteen feet above the adjoining lakes. ::lilver and Iowa lakes are 
the headwaters of South creek, and have their outlet by a stream that runs east nearly along the 
state line to the south end of the East chain. The middle part of the Central chain, reaching 
twelve miles from Summit lake to the Twin lakes is tributary to Center creek; and its portion 
farther north, excepting Perch lake, is within the belt drained by Elm creek. 

Iowa and Silver lakes have the same leveL which is nearly that of Summit lake. Mr. William 
H. Budd, of Fairmont, states thaL the descent from Summit lake to Wilmont lake is three feet; 
thence to Bardwell lake, probably ten feet; thence to Mud and Amber lakes, still water; thence 
to Hall's lake, about two feet; to Budd's lake, again about two feet; to lake Sisseton, one foot; 
and to lake George, one and a half feet. Buffalo lake and the Twin lakes, lying north of Center 
creek, and lake Charlotte, tributary to Elm creek, are r('ported by M1'. Budd to be at about the 
same level with lake George, being some six feet higher than Center creek at a half mile farther 
east, and about twenty feet below Summit, Silver, and Iowa lakes at the southern endof this 
chain. From lake Charlotte to Martin lake, the fall is about two feet, and the remaining lakes 
of the series, north of Elm creek, have approximately the same hight. 

East Chain lake, though raised by its dam, has a depth of only fifteen feet, and probably 
none of the lakes of that chain are much deeper. The maximum depths of some of the lakes in 
the Central chain are reported as follows: Iowa lake, fifteen feet; Silver lake, about fifty feet, 
being the deepest of this series, as none of its other lakes, and lJerhaps no other in this county, 
exceeds half this depth; Hall's lake, twenty or twenty-five feet; Budd's lake, sixteen feet; and 
lake Sisseton, eight feet. 

The West chain of lakes is less distinctly connected than the East and Central series, from 
which it also differs in having the longer axes of some of its lakes transverse to the course of the 
chain, and in having shorter series of lalres joined with it as branches. Its south end is Tuttle's 
lake, which is crossed by the state line, about four miles west of Iowa lake, the south end of the 
Central chain, Thence the West chain reaches northwesterly twenty miles, then northerly nine 
miles, and then northwest and west eight miles, to Mountain lake in Cottonwood county, its whole 
extent being thirty-seven miles. From the middle of the south line of Martin county, it extends 
through the townships of Tenhassen, Lake Belt, Manyaska, Fox Lake, Elm Creek and Cedar, in 
this county, crossing its north line five miles from its north west cornet; through Odin, the most 
klouthwest township of Watonwan county; and into Mountain Lake township in Cottonwood county. 
It is tributary, in its successive portions from south to north, to the East fork of the Des Moines 
river, to Center and Elm creeks, and to the South fork of Watonwan river. This West chain 
comprises about twenty-five lakes, in the following order from south to north: Tuttle's lake on 
the state line, about four miles long from northeast to south west and averaging a mile in width, 
reaching in Martin county from the south side of section 31 to the north side of section 28, 'l'en
hassen; Alton lake, one and a half miles long and one-fourth to two-thirds of a mile wide, in sec
tions 20, 19 and 18, of this township; Dutton or Swanlake, Clear, Fish and Buffalo lakes, each nearly 
a mile long, and togeth,'r stretching west-northwest four miles, from near the northeast corner of 
section 25 to the northwest corner of section 21, Lake Belt, which takes its name from these four 
lakes; Holmes lake, a~ the north side of sections 2 and 3, and Goose lake, lying mostly in section 
-1 of the same township, each about one and a half miles long, trending from east tl) west and 
southwest; Prairie lake, in sections 15,2:2 and 21, and Manyaska lake, in sections 20 and 19, 
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width crossed by the line between sections 17 and 18; lake Sisseton, nearly a mile long, at the 
west ~ide of the town of Fairmont; Lake George, three-quarters of a mile long, at the east side 
of section 6; Buffalo lake, at the east side of sections 31 and 30, Ttutland; the Twin lakes, about 
a mile farther north; lake Charlotte, in section 17, Rutland; High lake, at the southeast comer 
of section 7; Martin lake, a mile long from south to north and a third of a mile wide, lying on 
the line between sections I) and 6, Rutland; a lake, nearly a mile long, at the east side of sections 
31 and 30, Westford; and Perch lake, in sections 19 and 18 of this township. 

The shores and the country on both si.des of the Central chain of lakes, as of the East chain, 
consist of till. which soon rises to a moderately undulating expanse that has a hight thirty to 
forty or fifty feet above the lakes. Though forming a very distinct, straight series, they do not 
occupy a well-marked continuous valley; but its width varies from one mile or more to less than 
an eighth of a mile, and it is in three places interrupted by water-divides at whose lowest points 
the slopes of till rea<:h ten to fifteen feet above the adjoining lakes. 8ilver aDd Iowa lakes are 
the headwaters of South creek, and have their outlet by a stream that runs east nearly along the 
state line to the south end of the East chain. The middle part of the Central chain, reaching 
twelve miles from Summit lake to the Twin lakes is triblltary to Center creek; and its portion 
farther north, excepting Perch lake, is within the belt drained by Elm creek. 

Iowa and Silver lakes have the same leveL which is nearly that of Summit lake. Mr. William 
H. Budd, of Fairmont, states that the descent from Summit lake to Wilmont lake is three feet; 
thence to Bardwell lake, probably ten feet; thence to Mud and Amber lakes, still water; thence 
to Hall's lake, about two feet; to Budd's lake, again about two feet; to lake Sisseton, ODe foot; 
and to lake George, one and a half feet. Buffalo lake and the Twin lakes, lying north of Center 
creek, and lake Charlotte, tributary to Elm creek, are rt.'ported by Mr. Budd to be at about the 
same level with lake George, being some six feet higher than Center creek at a half mile farther 
east, and about twenty feet below Summit, Silver, and Iowa lakes at the southern endof thi" 
chain. From lake Charlotte to Martin lake, the fall is about two feet, and the remaining lakes 
of the series, north of Elm creek, have approximately the same hight. 

East Chain lake, though raised by its dam, has a depth of only fifteen feet, and probably 
none of the lakes of that chain are much deeper. The maximum depths of some of the lakes in 
the Central chain are reported as follows: Iowa lake, fifteen feet; Silver lake, about fifty feet, 
being the deepest of this series, as none of its other lakes, and iJerhaps no other in this county, 
exceeds half this depth; Hall's lake, twenty or twenty-five feet; BUdd's lake, sixteen feet; and 
lake Sisseton, eight feet. 

The West chain of lakes is less distinctly connected than the East and Central series, from 
which it also differs in having the axes of some of its lakes transverse to the course of the 
chain, and in having shorter series of lalres joined with it as branches. Its south end is Tuttle's 
lake, which is crossed by the state line, about four miles west of Iowa lake, the south end of the 
Central chain, Thence the West chain reaches northwesterly twenty miles, then northerly nine 
miles, and then northwest and west eight miles, to Mountain lake in Cottonwood county, its whole 
extent being thirty-seven miles. From the middle of the south line of Martin county, it extends 
through the townships of Tenhassen, Lake Belt, Manyaska, Fox Lake, Elm Creek and Cedar, in 
this county, crossing its north line five miles from its northwest cornet; through Odin, the most 
iiOU th west township of Waton wan county; and in to Mountain Lake township in Cottonwood county. 
It is tributary, in its successive portions from south to north, to the East fork of the Des Moines 
river, to Center and Elm creeks, and to the South fork of Watonwan river. This West chain 
comprises about twenty-five lakes, in the following order from south to north: Tuttle's lake, on 
the state line, about four miles long from northeast to south west and averaging a mile in width, 
reaching in Martin county from the south side of section 31 to the north side of section 28, 'l'en
hassen; Alton lake, one and a half miles and one-fourth to two-thirds of a mile wide, in sec
tions 20, 19 and 18, of this township; Dutton or Swanlake, Clear, Fish and Buffalo lakes, each nearly 
a mile long, and togeth"r stretching west-northwest four miles, from near the northeast corner of 
section 25 to the northwest corner of section 21, Lake Belt, which takes its name from these four 
lakes; Holmes lake, a~ tile north side of sections 2 and 3, and Goose lake, lying mostly in section 
4 of the same townshIp, each about one and a half miles long, trending from east to west and 
southwest; Prairie lake, in sections 15, 22 and 21, and Manyaska lake, in sections 20 and 19 , 
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Manyaska, similar to the last in their extent and trend; Munger lake, in Hections 17 and 8, about 
a mile long from south to north; Tempemnce lake. close north of the last, (If similar length, but 
trending from southwest to northeast; Fox lflke, three and a half miles long from east to west, and 
from a fourth to a half of a mile in width, lying at the sOllth side ofsectiolls 31,32 and 33, of Fox Lake 
township; an unnamed lake, a mile long from east to west and half a mile \\ ide, mostly in section 
31, north of the west ena of Fox lake; the Big Twin lakes, togethflr extending two and a balf miles 
from southeast to northwest. in sections 13, 1::1,11 and :l, Elm Creek; Cedar lake, about three miletl 
long from south to north, with an average width of a half mile, lying mainly in sections 3f>, 25 and 
24, Cedar; three other lakes, each about a mile long, in sections 13, 12 and I, Cedar; three unnamed 
lakes, varying from a half to three-fourths of a mile in length, and all trending from sontheast to 
northwest, situated in Odin, Watonwan county, the I1rRt being mainly in the north half of section 
26, the second in the west part of section 15, and the third extending through the nortllwest corner 
of section 10; a lake, one mile long from east to west aIllI a half mile wide, in sections 5 and 6; a 
small lake at the northwest corner of sectioll G, O(lin; and Mountain lake, two mil€s long from 
northeast to southwest and nearly a mile wiele, situated two miles southeast from Mountain Lake 
depot and village. 

The series of four lakes mentioned in Lake Belt township, lies somewhat west of the direct 
course of this chain of lakes, and may be regarded as a uranch of it; and two miles east of this 
lake-belt, another series of lakes, very plainly a branch of the West chain, uiverges from it, and 
reaches almost due north twelve miles from Tuttle's and Alton lakes. This series, connected at 
its south end with the West chain, includes in ordt'r from south to north, Clayton lake, a mile or 
more in extent, lying mostly in sections 21 and Ill, Tenhassen; Babcock lake, about a mile long 
from southwest to northeast and more than half as wide, in sections 17,8 and 9, and Rice lake, 
three-quarters of a mile long, at the west side of section -1 of the same township; Pierce lake, about 
a mile in diameter. in sections 27 and :lH, and a long and narrow lake, reaching from section 10 to 
section 7, in Rolling Green; Swan lake, a half mile long, in section 31. Fraser; and Eagle lake, 
close northeast of the last, covering nearly all of section 29 amI portions of the adjOining sections, 
two miles in length, with trend from llorthwest to southeast. To these, as a continuation of this 
branch, ought perhaps to be added four other lakes, which are situated four to nine miles farther 
north. varying from a half mile to one mile in length. and principally included in sections 36 and 
25, Galena, and sections 18 and 7, Waverly. 

Besides the lakes thus enumerated as constituting the three chains .of lakes and this branch 
series, which lies midway between the Central and West chains and is cunnected with the latter, 
Martin county has only three other lakes of noteworthy size, namely, Ash and Calkins lakes, each 
about one and a quarter miles long, in the south part of East Chain township; and another of 
similar extent, in sections 16, 9 and 8, Elm Crf.ek. 

The West chain of lakes, like the gast and Central chain~, extends through a region of mod
erately 'undulating till, the direct deposit of the ice-sheet, with no noteworthy areas, nor unusually 
thick iucluded layers, of water-deposited gravel and sand. The lakes of the south half of this 
western series, and of its branch from Tuttle's to Eagle lake, lie only ten to twenty feet below the 
average hight of the adjoining land, which rises in long, gentle slopes from their shores. North
ward, in Cedar, Odin and Mountain Lake townships, the contour is nearly like that along the 
East and Central chains, the lakes being bordered by bluff:; of till, of moderate or often steep 
ascent, thirty to forty feet high, whose crest is at the general level of the slightly undulating drift
sheet. In Mountain lake an island, which has given this name, rises with steep shores and table
like top, about forty feet above the lake. having similar outlines with the surrounding bluffs and 
upland. Much of this lake is now filled with grass and reeds. 

It seems difficult to explain the origin of these remarkable lake-basjns 

In the drift, for, so far as they extend, they have the aspect of eroded 

valleys, such as have been commonly formed by the rivers of this region, 

but they sometimes are separated by divides of till as high as the count.ry 

around. Thus they no longer form continuous channels, which must have 
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Manyaska, similar to the last in their extent and trend; Munger lake, in ~ectiolls 17 and 8, about 
a mile long from south to north; Temperance lake, elose Horth of the last, nf similar length, but 
trending from southwest to northeaRt; Fox hi Ice, three and a half miles long: from east to west, and 
from a fourth to a half of a mile in width, lying at the son th side of sectiolls 31,32 and 33, of Fox Lake 
township; all unnamed Jake, a mile long from east to west and half a mile \\ ide, mostly in section 
31, north of the west eml of Fox lake; the Big Twin lakeR, togetllflr extending two and a half miles 
from southeast to northwest, in sections 13, 12,11 and 2, Elm Creek; Cellar lake, about three miles 
long from south to north, with all average width of a half mile, lying mainly in sections 3G, 21) and 
24, Cedar; three other lakes, each about a mile long, in sections 1:J, 12 and 1, Cedar; three unnamed 
lakes, varying from a half to three-fourths of a mile in length, amI all trending from sontheast to 
northwest, situated in Odin, Watonwan county, the first being mainly in the north half of sectioll 
26, the second in the west part of section 15, amI the third extending througb the northwest corner 
of section 10; a lake, Olle mile long from east t.o west amI a half mile wide, in sectioru; I) aud 6; a 
small lake at the northwest corner of sectioll (j, Ollill; and Mountain lake, two milES 10lJg from 
northeast to southwest and nearly a mile wiele, situaterl two miles southeast from Mountain Lake 
depot and village. 

The series of four lakes mentioned in Lake Belt township, lies somewhat west of the direct 
course of this chain of lakes, alld may be reganlcil as a branch of it; and two miles east of this 
lake-belt, another series of lakes, very vlainly a branch of the West chain, diverges from it, and 
reaches almost due north twelve miles from Tuttle's and Alton lakes. This series, connected at 
its south end with the West chain, includes in ordt'r from south to north, Clayton lake, a mile or 
more in extent, lying mostly ill sections ~1 an(l ilL. Tenlms.,en; Babcock lake, about a mile long 
from southwest to northeast and more than half as wide, ill sections 17,8 and 9, and Rice lake, 
three-quarters of a mile long, at the west side of section + of the sam(~ township; Pierce lake, about 
a mile in diameter. in sections 27 and :;S, and a long alld !lalTOW lake, reaching from sl::ction 10 to 
section 7, in Rolling Green; Swan lake, a half mile long, in section 31- Fraser; and Eagle lake, 
close northeast of the la::;t, covering Dearly all of section 29 and portions of the adjOining sections, 
two miles in length, with trend from llorthwest to southeast. To these, as a continuation of this 
branch, ought perhaps t.o be adeled four other lakes, which are situated fonr to nine miles farther 
north, varying from a half mile to one mile in lellgtll. allil principally included ill sections 36 and 
25, Galena, and sections 1::l and 7, Waverly. 

Besides the lakes thus enumerated as constituting the three chaills of lakes ane! this branch 
series, which lies midway between the Ct'ntral and West chains and is connected with the latter, 
Martin county has only three other la};;eH of nott'wortby size, namely, Ash and Calkins lakes, each 
about one and a quarter miles long, ill the south part of East Chain township; and another of 
similar extent, in sections 16, 9 ane! 8, Elm Creek. 

The West chain of lakes, like the East and Central chains, extends through a region of mod
erately undulating till, the direct deposit of the ice-sheet, witl! no noteworthy areas, nor unusually 
thick illcluded layers, of water-deposited gravel anLl sand. The lakes of the south half of this 
western series, and of its branch from Tuttle's to Eagle lake, lie only ten to twenty feet below the 
average hight of the adjoining land, which rises in long. gentle slopes from their shores. North
ward, in Cedar, Odin and Monntain Lake townsliips, the coutour is nearly like that along the 
East and Central chains, the lakes being bordered by bluffb of till, of moderate or often steep 
ascent, thirty to forty feet high, whose crest is at the general level of the slightly undulating drift
sheet. In Mountain lake an island, which has given this name, rises with steep shores and table
like top, about forty feet above the lake, having similar outlines with the surroLlllding bluffs and 
upland_ Much of this lake is now filled with grass and reeds. 

It seems difficult to explain the origin of these remarkable lake-basins 

III the drift, for, so far as they extend, they have the aspect of eroded 

valleys, such as have been commonly formed by the rivers of this region, 

but they sometimes are separated by divides of till as high as the coulltry 

around. Thus they no longer form continuous channels, which must have 
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Manyaska, similar to the last in their extent and trend; Munger lake, in ~ectiolls 17 and 8, about 
a mile long from south to north; Temperance lake, elose Horth of the last, nf similar length, but 
trending from southwest to northeaRt; Fox hi Ice, three and a half miles long: from east to west, and 
from a fourth to a half of a mile in width, lying at the son th side of sectiolls 31,32 and 33, of Fox Lake 
township; all unnamed Jake, a mile long from east to west and half a mile \\ ide, mostly in section 
31, north of the west eml of Fox lake; the Big Twin lakeR, togetllflr extending two and a half miles 
from southeast to northwest, in sections 13, 12,11 and 2, Elm Creek; Cellar lake, about three miles 
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of section 10; a lake, Olle mile long from east t.o west amI a half mile wide, in sectioru; I) aud 6; a 
small lake at the northwest corner of sectioll (j, Ollill; and Mountain lake, two milES 10lJg from 
northeast to southwest and nearly a mile wiele, situaterl two miles southeast from Mountain Lake 
depot and village. 

The series of four lakes mentioned in Lake Belt township, lies somewhat west of the direct 
course of this chain of lakes, alld may be reganlcil as a branch of it; and two miles east of this 
lake-belt, another series of lakes, very vlainly a branch of the West chain, diverges from it, and 
reaches almost due north twelve miles from Tuttle's and Alton lakes. This series, connected at 
its south end with the West chain, includes in ordt'r from south to north, Clayton lake, a mile or 
more in extent, lying mostly ill sections ~1 an(l ilL. Tenlms.,en; Babcock lake, about a mile long 
from southwest to northeast and more than half as wide, ill sections 17,8 and 9, and Rice lake, 
three-quarters of a mile long, at the west side of section + of the sam(~ township; Pierce lake, about 
a mile in diameter. in sections 27 and :;S, and a long alld !lalTOW lake, reaching from sl::ction 10 to 
section 7, in Rolling Green; Swan lake, a half mile long, in section 31- Fraser; and Eagle lake, 
close northeast of the la::;t, covering Dearly all of section 29 and portions of the adjOining sections, 
two miles in length, with trend from llorthwest to southeast. To these, as a continuation of this 
branch, ought perhaps t.o be adeled four other lakes, which are situated fonr to nine miles farther 
north, varying from a half mile to one mile in lellgtll. allil principally included ill sections 36 and 
25, Galena, and sections 1::l and 7, Waverly. 

Besides the lakes thus enumerated as constituting the three chaills of lakes ane! this branch 
series, which lies midway between the Ct'ntral and West chains and is connected with the latter, 
Martin county has only three other la};;eH of nott'wortby size, namely, Ash and Calkins lakes, each 
about one and a quarter miles long, ill the south part of East Chain township; and another of 
similar extent, in sections 16, 9 ane! 8, Elm Creek. 

The West chain of lakes, like the East and Central chains, extends through a region of mod
erately undulating till, the direct deposit of the ice-sheet, witl! no noteworthy areas, nor unusually 
thick illcluded layers, of water-deposited gravel anLl sand. The lakes of the south half of this 
western series, and of its branch from Tuttle's to Eagle lake, lie only ten to twenty feet below the 
average hight of the adjoining land, which rises in long. gentle slopes from their shores. North
ward, in Cedar, Odin and Monntain Lake townsliips, the coutour is nearly like that along the 
East and Central chains, the lakes being bordered by bluffb of till, of moderate or often steep 
ascent, thirty to forty feet high, whose crest is at the general level of the slightly undulating drift
sheet. In Mountain lake an island, which has given this name, rises with steep shores and table
like top, about forty feet above the lake, having similar outlines with the surroLlllding bluffs and 
upland_ Much of this lake is now filled with grass and reeds. 

It seems difficult to explain the origin of these remarkable lake-basins 

III the drift, for, so far as they extend, they have the aspect of eroded 

valleys, such as have been commonly formed by the rivers of this region, 

but they sometimes are separated by divides of till as high as the coulltry 

around. Thus they no longer form continuous channels, which must have 
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Manyaska, similar to the last in their extent and trend; Munger lake, in ~ectiolls 17 and 8, about 
a mile long from south to north; Temperance lake, elose Horth of the last, nf similar length, but 
trending from southwest to northeaRt; Fox hi Ice, three and a half miles long: from east to west, and 
from a fourth to a half of a mile in width, lying at the son th side of sectiolls 31,32 and 33, of Fox Lake 
township; all unnamed Jake, a mile long from east to west and half a mile \\ ide, mostly in section 
31, north of the west eml of Fox lake; the Big Twin lakeR, togetllflr extending two and a half miles 
from southeast to northwest, in sections 13, 12,11 and 2, Elm Creek; Cellar lake, about three miles 
long from south to north, with all average width of a half mile, lying mainly in sections 3G, 21) and 
24, Cedar; three other lakes, each about a mile long, in sections 1:J, 12 and 1, Cedar; three unnamed 
lakes, varying from a half to three-fourths of a mile in length, ami all trending from sontheast to 
northwest, situated in Odin, Watonwan county, the first being mainly in the north half of sectioll 
26, the second in the west part of section 15, and the third extending througb the northwest corner 
of section 10; a lake, Olle mile long from east t.o west ami a half mile wide, in sectioru; I) and 6; a 
small lake at the northwest corner of sectioll (j, Ollin; and Mountain lake, two milES 10lJg from 
northeast to southwest and nearly a mile wiele, situaterl two miles southeast from Mountain Lake 
depot and village. 

The series of four lakes mentioned in Lake Belt township, lies somewhat west of the direct 
course of this chain of lakes, alld may be reganlcll as a branch of it; and two miles east of this 
lake-belt, another series of lakes, very vlainly a branch of the West chain, diverges from it, and 
reaches almost due north twelve miles from Tuttle's and Alton Jakes. This series, connected at 
its south end with the West chain, includes in orcIt'r from south to north, Clayton Jake, a mile or 
more in extent, lying mostly ill sections ~1 an(l ilL. Tenlms.,en; Babcock lake, about a mile long 
from southwest to northeast and more than half as wide, ill sections 17,8 and 9, and Rice lake, 
three-quarters of a mile long, at the west side of section + of the sam(~ township; Pierce lake, about 
a mile in diameter. in sections 27 and :;S, and a long alld !lalTOW lake, reaching from sl::ction 10 to 
section 7, in Rolling Green; Swan lake, a half mile long, in section 31- Fraser; and Eagle lake, 
close northeast of the la::;t, covering Dearly all of section 29 and portions of the adjOining sections, 
two miles in length, with trend from llorthwest to southeast. To these, as a continuation of this 
branch, ought perhaps t.o be adeled four other lakes, which are situated fonr to nine miles farther 
north, varying from a half mile to one mile in lellgtll. allil principally included ill sections <36 and 
25, Galena, and sections 1::l and 7, Waverly. 

Besides the lakes thus enumerated as constituting the three chaills of lakes and this branch 
series, which lies midway between the Ct'ntral and West chains and is connected with the latter, 
Martin county has only three other la};;eH of nott'worthy size, namely, Ash and Calkins lakes, each 
about one and a quarter miles long, ill the south part of East Chain township; and another of 
similar extent, in sections 16, 9 and 8, Elm Creek. 

The West chain of lakes, like the East and Central chains, extends through a region of mod
erately undulating till, the direct deposit of the ice-sheet, with no noteworthy areas, nor unusually 
thick illcludecl layers, of water-deposited gravel and sand. The lakes of the south half of this 
western series, and of its branch from Tuttle's to Eagle lake, lie only ten to twenty feet below the 
average hight of the adjoining land, which rises in long. gentle slopes from their shores. North
ward, in Cedar, Odin and Monntain Lake townsliips, the coutour is nearly like that along the 
East and Central chains, the lakes being bordered by bluffb of till, of moderate or often steep 
ascent, thirty to forty feet high, whose crest is at the general level of the slightly undulating drift
sheet. In Mountain lake an island, which has given this name, rises with steep shores and table
like top, about forty feet above the lake, having similar outlines with the surroLlllding bluffs and 
upland_ Much of this lake is now filled with grass and reeds. 

It seems difficult to explain the origin of these remarkable lake-basins 

III the drift, for, so far as they extend, they have the aspect of eroded 

valleys, such as have been commonly formed by the rivers of this region, 

but they sometimes are separated by divides of till as high as the coulltry 

around. Thus they no longer form continuous channels, which must have 
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been their original condition, if they are parts, as thus indicated, of ancient 

water-courses. Nowhere else in my exploration of the glacial drift, have 

similar chains of lakes been found, bordered and occasionally divided by 

areas of till, without notable deposits of modified drift, and not occupying 

distinct valleys of former streams. Yet these plainly connected series of 

lakes, 00nverging, and one of them receiving a tributary branch, in their 

course toward the south, are related to each other like confiuclt rivers. 

Theil' origin eannot be referred to the ordinary causes and conditions, 

already reviewed, whieh produced the irregularly scattered lakes of drift

covered areas; but, excepting this arra.ngement of its lakes, Marlin county 

is not distinguishable from the surrounding region of drift. 

The explanation of these series of lakes, which seems most probable, 

is that they mark interglacial avenues of drainage, oeeupying portions of 

valleys that were exea.vated in the till after ice had long covered this region 

and had deposited most of the drift-sheet, but before the last glacial epoch, 

which again enveloped this area beneath a lobe of the continental glacier, 

partially filling these valleys, and leaving along their courses the present 

ehains of lakes. Fossiliferous beds are occasionally found in this and ad-

oining states, and, significantly, at a few places within the basin of lake 

Agassiz, intercalated between thick deposits of till. Some of these inter

glacial beds, doubtless including those in the Red river valley, since cov

ered by lake Agassiz, were formed after an iCt-sheet had extended to the 

extreme southern limit of the glacial drift. They prove that the long, very 

severely cold period in which ice-fields reached south to northeastern 

Kansas, St. Louis, and southern Illinois, was succeedpd by a milder climate, 

under which the ice was melted from Minnesota and even as far northward 

as to Hudson bay, again permitting plants and :=tnimals to occupy the land. 

The terminal moraines of the Northwest, formed 'by a later ice-sheet, show 

that another great epoch ot cold once more buried the north half of the 

continent under ice, which, however, did not extend so far south as before. 

This ice was divided at its border into vast lobes, one of which, about three 

hundred miles long and one hundred miles wide, and probably from a tenth 

to a half of a mile thick, was accumulated upon the area that stretches 

from the head of the Minnesota river southward to central Iowa, including 

Watonwan and Martin counties, its width at this latitude being from 
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distinct valleys of former streams. Yet these plainly connected series of 

lakes, converging, and one of them receiving a tributary branch, in their 

eourse toward the south, are related to each other like confiunt rivers. 

Their origin eannot be referred to the ordinary causes and conditions, 

already reviewed, which produced the irregularly scattered lakes of drift

covered areas; but, excepting this arrangement of its lakes, Marlin county 

is not distinguishable from the surrounding region of drift. 

The explanation of these series of lakes, which seems most probable, 

is that they mark interglacial avenues of drainage, oceupying portions of 

valleys that were excavated in the till after ice had long covered this region 

and had deposited most of the drift-sheet, but before the last glacial epoch, 

which again enveloped this area beneath a lobe of the continental glacier, 

partially filling these valleys, and leaving along their courses the present 

ehains of lakes. Fossiliferous beds are occasionally found in this and ad-

oining states, and, significantly, at a few places within the basin of lake 

Agassiz, intercalated between thick deposits of till. Some of these inter

glacial beds, doubtless including those in the Red riv8r valley, since cov

ered by lake Agassiz, were formed after an iCt-sheet had extended to the 

extreme southern limit of the glacial drift. They prove that the long, very 

severely cold period in which ice-fields reached south to northeastern 

Kansas, St. Louis, and southern Illinois, was succeedpd by a milder climate, 

under which the ice was melted from Minnesota and even as far northward 

as to Hudson bay, again permitting plants and animals to occupy the land. 

The terminal moraines of the Northwest, formed 'by a later ice-sheet, show 

that another great epoch ot cold once more buried the north half of the 

continent under ice, which, however, did not extend so far south as before. 

This iee was divided at its border into vast lobes, one of which, about three 

hundred miles long and one hundred miles wide, and probably from a tenth 

to a half of a mile thick, was accumulated upon the area that stretches 

from the head of the Minnesota river southward to central Iowa, including 
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water-courses. Nowhere else in my exploration of the glacial drift, have 

similar chains of lakes been found, bordered and occasionally divided by 

areas of till, without notable deposits of modified drift, and not occupying 

distinct valleys of former streams. Yet these plainly connected series of 

lakes, converging, and one of them receiving a tributary branch, in their 

eourse toward the south, are related to each other like confiunt rivers. 

Their origin eannot be referred to the ordinary causes and conditions, 

already reviewed, which produced the irregularly scattered lakes of drift

covered areas; but, excepting this arrangement of its lakes, Marlin county 

is not distinguishable from the surrounding region of drift. 

The explanation of these series of lakes, which seems most probable, 

is that they mark interglacial avenues of drainage, oceupying portions of 

valleys that were excavated in the till after ice had long covered this region 

and had deposited most of the drift-sheet, but before the last glacial epoch, 

which again enveloped this area beneath a lobe of the continental glacier, 

partially filling these valleys, and leaving along their courses the present 

ehains of lakes. Fossiliferous beds are occasionally found in this and ad-

oining states, and, significantly, at a few places within the basin of lake 

Agassiz, intercalated between thick deposits of till. Some of these inter

glacial beds, doubtless including those in the Red riv8r valley, since cov

ered by lake Agassiz, were formed after an iCt-sheet had extended to the 

extreme southern limit of the glacial drift. They prove that the long, very 

severely cold period in which ice-fields reached south to northeastern 

Kansas, St. Louis, and southern Illinois, was succeedpd by a milder climate, 

under which the ice was melted from Minnesota and even as far northward 

as to Hudson bay, again permitting plants and animals to occupy the land. 

The terminal moraines of the Northwest, formed 'by a later ice-sheet, show 

that another great epoch ot cold once more buried the north half of the 

continent under ice, which, however, did not extend so far south as before. 

This iee was divided at its border into vast lobes, one of which, about three 

hundred miles long and one hundred miles wide, and probably from a tenth 

to a half of a mile thick, was accumulated upon the area that stretches 

from the head of the Minnesota river southward to central Iowa, including 
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been their original condition, if they are parts, as thus indicated, of ancient 

water-courses. Nowhere else in my exploration of the glacial drift, have 

similar chains of lakes been found, bordered and occasionally divided by 

areas of till, without notable deposits of modified drift, and not occupying 

distinct valleys of former streams. Yet these plainly connected series of 

lakes, eonverging, and one of them receiving a tributary branch, in their 

course toward the south, are related to each other like conflunt rivers. 

Their origin eannot be referred to the ordinary eauses and conditions, 

already reviewed, which produced the irregularly scattered lakes of drift

covered areas; but, excepting this arrangement of its Martin county 

is not distinguishable from the surrounding region of drift. 

The explanation of these series of lakes, which seems most probable, 

is that they mark interglacial avenues of drainage, occupying portions of 

valleys that were excavated in the till after ice had long covered this region 

and had deposited most of the drift-sheet, but before the last glacial epoch, 

which ag~Lin enveloped this area beneath a lobe of the continental glacier, 

partially filling these valleys, and leaving along their courses the present 

chains of lakes. Fossiliferous beds are occasionally found in this and ad-

oining states, and, significantly, at a few places within the basin of lake 

Agassiz, intercalated between thick deposits of till. Some of these inter-

glacial beds, doubtleE38 including those the Red river valley, since cov-
ered by lake Agassiz, were formed after an iC6-sheet had extended to the 

extreme southern limit of the ghwial drift. They prove that the long, very 

severely cold period in which ice-fields reached south to northeastern 

Kansas, St. Louis, and southern Illinois, was succeedpd by a milder climate, 

under which the ice was melted fro111 Minnesota and even as far northward 

as to Hudson hay, again permitting plants and animals to occupy the land. 

l'he terminal moraines of the Northwest, formed 'by a later ice-sheet, show 

that another great epoch ot cold once more buried the north half of the 

continent under ice, which, however, did not extend so far south as before. 

This iee was divided at border into vast lobes, one of which, about three 

hundred miles long and one hundred miles wide, and probably from a tenth 

to a half of a mile thick, was accumulated upon the area that stretches 

from the head of the Minnesota river southward to central Iowa, including 

Vif atonwan and Martin counties, its width at this latitude being from 
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Albert Lea on the east to Worthington on the west. Before the glacial 

epoch in which the ice had its greatest extent, and probably also between 

that time and the date of the terminal moraines that cross Wisconsin, Minne

sota and Dakota, other glaeial epochs spread ice-sheets upon this region; 

but their moraines have been leveled and eovered with additional deposits 

of till, and the interglaeial soil and fossiliferous secliments of sloughs and 

lakes have been mostly ploughed up and mixed in the drift, while their 

remnants have been similarly buried, by the more extended ice-sheets of 

these subsequent epochs. Such remnants of interglacial beds, containing 

leaves and shells, have been found in Center Creek and Silver Lake town

ships in Martin county, as stated in the notes of wells on page 487. The 

chains of lakes in this county appear to show that interglacial rivers, be

tween the time of greatest extent of the ice and the date of the last glacial 

epoch, were here-carried southward in four confluent valleys to the East fork 

of the Des Moines river. The present drainage of Martin county is mostly 

transverse to this course and tributary to the Blue Earth river; but the 

watershed and slopes that now turn it away from the Des Moines are so 

slight that if the streams of this area had channels from north to south, 

such as were probably eroded along the lines of these chains of lakes while 

the margin of. the ice-sheet that had reached to the farthest limit of the 

glacial drift was receding across these couuties, they would continue to flow 

southward to the Des Moines. Probably all of this county, excepting per

haps its most northeast township, was during a long interglacial epoch 

included within the Des Moines basin, which still embraces a part of it at 

the southwest. The last ice-sheet doubtless added considerably to the drift, 

but did not entirely remold its topographic features; so that here even the 

interglacial water-colJrses cut in the drift remain in some portioils with 

little.. change, still having steep bluffs and holding these series ot lakes. 

This interpretation of their meaning is strongly confirmed by features ot 

the valley of the Minnesota river, which seem to be explicable only by 

referring them to similar causes. * 
Boulders and gravel, though always present, are nowhere abundant in the till of Watonwan 

and Martin counties; and boulders larger than five feet in diameter are very rare. The frequency 
of limestone fragments is nearly the same as is usual through all western Minnesota. This rock 

_ often makies one-third or one-half of the gravel in the till and on the beaches of lakes; but it 
supplies a much less proportion, perhaps not exceeding one twentieth, of the boulders larger than 

-. -.Com.pare article 011 the Minnesota valley in the ice age, Proo. 0 A_. A""oc. !or .J.d". o! S.nence, 1883, aud ..4",« . 
.1.-. &ri. (3), vol. ltltvii,188t. 
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Albert Lea on the east to Worthington on the west. Before the glacial 

epoch in which the ice had its greatest extent, and probably also between 

that time and the date of the terminal moraines that cross Wisconsin, Minne

sota and Dakota, other glacial epochs spread ice-sheets upon this region; 

but their moraines have been leveled and covered with additional deposits 

of till, and the interglacial soil and fossiliferous sediments of sloughs and 

lakes have been mostly ploughed up and mixed in the drift, while their 

remnants have been similarly buried, by the more extended ice-sheets of 

these subsequent epochs. Such remnants of interglacial beds, containing 

leaves and shells, have been found in Center Creek and Silver Lake town

ships in Martin county, as stated in the notes of wells on page 487. The 

chains of lakes in this county appear to show that interglacial rivers, be

tween the time of greatest extent of the ice and the date of the last glacial 

epoch, were here carried southward in four confluent valleys to the East fork 

of the Des Moines river. rfhe present drainage of Martin county is mostly 

transverse to this course and tributary to the Blue Earth river; but the 

watershed and slopes that now turn it away from the Des Moines are so 

slight that if the streams of this area had ehannels from north to south, 

such as were probably eroded along the lines of these chains of lakes while 

the margin of. the ice-sheet that had reached to the farthest limit of the 

glacial drift was receding across these counties, they would continue t.o flow 

southward to the Des Moines. Probably all of this county. excepting per

haps its most northeast township, was during a long interglacial epoch 

included within the Des Moines basin, which still embraces a part of it at 

the southwest. The last ice-sheet doubtless added considerp.,bly to the drift. 

but did not entirely remold its topographic features; so that here even the 

interglacial water-cov,rses cut in the drift rema,in in some portioils with 

little. change, still having steep bluffs and holding these series of lakes, 

This interpretation of their meaning is strongly confirmed by features of 

the valley of the Minnesota river, which seem to be explicable only by 

referring them to similar causes.* 
Boulders and gravel, though always present, are nowhere abundant in the till of Watonwan 

and Martin counties; and boulders larger than five feet in diameter are very rare. The frequency 
of limestone fragments is nearly the same as is usual through all western Minnesota. This rock 
often makes one-third or one-half of the gravel in the till and on the beaches of lakes; but it 
lIuppUes a much less proportion, perhaps not exceeding one twentieth, of the boulders larger than 

, o('ompare article on the Minnesota valley in the ice age, Proo. 0 A""'T. A .. oo. /01' Adv, 0/ Seiene<!, 1883, aud Am .• ,'. 
J.<>tllf". SI>!. (3), vol. xxvii, 1881. 
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that time and the date of the terminal moraines that cross Wisconsin, Minne

sota and Dakota, other glacial epochs spread ice-sheets upon this region; 

but their moraines have been leveled and covered with additional deposits 

of till, and the interglacial soil and fossiliferous sediments of sloughs and 

lakes have been mostly ploughed up and mixed in the drift, while their 

remnants have been similarly buried, by the more extended ice-sheets of 

these subsequent epochs. Such remnants of interglacial beds, containing 

leaves and shells, have been found in Center Creek and Silver Lake town

ships in Martin county, as stated in the notes of wells on page 487. The 

chains of lakes in this county appear to show that interglacial rivers, be

tween the time of greatest extent of the ice and the date of the last glacial 

epoch, were here carried southward in four confluent valleys to the East fork 

of the Des Moines river. rfhe present drainage of Martin county is mostly 

transverse to this course and tributary to the Blue Earth river; but the 

watershed and slopes that now turn it away from the Des Moines are so 

slight that if the streams of this area had ehannels from north to south, 

such as were probably eroded along the lines of these chains of lakes while 

the margin of. the ice-sheet that had reached to the farthest limit of the 

glacial drift was receding across these counties, they would continue t.o flow 

southward to the Des Moines. Probably all of this county. excepting per

haps its most northeast township, was during a long interglacial epoch 

included within the Des Moines basin, which still embraces a part of it at 

the southwest. The last ice-sheet doubtless added considerp.,bly to the drift. 

but did not entirely remold its topographic features; so that here even the 

interglacial water-cov,rses cut in the drift rema,in in some portioils with 

little. change, still having steep bluffs and holding these series of lakes, 

This interpretation of their meaning is strongly confirmed by features of 

the valley of the Minnesota river, which seem to be explicable only by 

referring them to similar causes.* 
Boulders and gravel, though always present, are nowhere abundant in the till of Watonwan 

and Martin counties; and boulders larger than five feet in diameter are very rare. The frequency 
of limestone fragments is nearly the same as is usual through all western Minnesota. This rock 
often makes one-third or one-half of the gravel in the till and on the beaches of lakes; but it 
lIuppUes a much less proportion, perhaps not exceeding one twentieth, of the boulders larger than 

, o('ompare article on the Minnesota valley in the ice age, Proo. 0 A""'T. A .. oo. /01' Adv, 0/ Seiene<!, 1883, aud Am .• ,'. 
J.<>tllf". SI>!. (3), vol. xxvii, 1881. 
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A.lbert Lea on the east to Worthington on the west. Before the glacial 

epoch in which the ice had its greatest extent, and probably also between 

that time and the date of the terminal moraines tlmt cross Wisconsin, ::\IIinne

sota and Dakota, other glacial epochs spread ice-sheets upon this region; 

but their moraines have been leveled and covered with additional deposits 

of till, and the interglaeial soil and fossiliferous sediments of sloughs and 

lakes have been mostly ploughed up and mixed in the drift, while their 

remnants have been similarly buried, by the more extended ice-sheets of 

these subsequent epochs. Such remnants of interglacial beds, containing 

leaves and shells, have been found in Center Creek and Silver Lake town

ships in Martin county, as stated in the notes of wells on page 487. The 

chains of lakes in this county appear to show that interglacial rivers, be

tween the time of greatest extent of the ice and the date of the last glacial 

epoch, were herecarried southward in four confluent valley.s to the East fork 

of the Des Moines river. The present drainage of Martin county is mostly 

transverse to this course and tributary to the Blue Earth river; but the 

watershed and slopes that now turn it away from the Des Moines are so 

slight that if the streams of this area had ehanne18 from north to south, 

such as were probably eroded along the lines of these ehains of lakes while 

the margin of. the iee-sheet that had reaehed to the farthest limit of 

glaeial drift was receding across these counties, they would continue to flow 

southward to the Des Moines. Probably all of this county. excepting per

haps its most northeast township, was during a long interglacial epoch 

included within the Des Moines basin, which still embraces a part of it at 

the southwest. The last ie-e-sheet doubtless added considerfl,bly to the drift, 

but did not entirely remold its topographic features; 30 that he.re even the 

intBrglacial water-coyrses cut in the drift remain in some portioils with 

little. change, still having steep bluffs and holding these series of lakes. 

This interpretation of their meaning is strongly confirmed by features ot 

the valley of the Minnesota river, wh'ieh seem to be explicable only by 

referring them to similar causes.* 
Boulders and gravel, though always present, are nowhere abundant in the till of Watonwan 

and .Martin counties; and boulders larger than five feet in diameter are very rare. The frequency 
of limestone fragments is nearly the same as is usual through all western Minnesota. This rock 
often makes one-third or oue-half of the gravel in the till and on the beaches of lalms; but it 
supplies a much less proportion, perhaps not exceeding one twentieth. of the boulders larger than 
-. -.Compare article 011 the Minnesota valley in ~he ice age, Pr06. 0 A_r. AMOC. /01' .Adv. Q/ Selen"", 11183, aud An"". 
Jt>IJJr. lilli. (3), vol. xxvii, IS./!. 
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a foot in diameter. The other large boulders are granite, syenite,alld crystalline schists. The 
red Potsdam quartzyte is scantily represented in the drift along the west uorder of these counties. 
It is almost entirely wanting farther east; but west of the Des Moines river, in Jackson county, 
and through Dickinson county and southward ill Iowa, this qllartzyte is a principal ingrediellt of 
the drift, making from one tenth to one half of its rock-fragments. At Clear lake ill Lake Belt 
towllship, thirty-five miles south-southeast from the east end of the ridge of Potsdam quartzyte 
in Adrian, scarcely one pebble in a thousand is from this source: while a quarter of the stones 
over three inches ill diameter, and two-thirds of the smaller gravel, are limestone. 

Wells'in Watomvan cOHnty, 

Jl.lauelia. I-l. D. Wadsworth; 1iadeli,\ villag.·, well, .50 feet deep; soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 
spaded, 28 feet; much harder blue till, 20 feet; water rose ten feet in two hours from gravel at 
the bottom. Most of the wells at Madelia are from].5 to 30 feet deep, having a good supply of 
water that seeps from the yellow till. Lignite, in fragments up to three or four inches long, and 
small pieces of wood, as of twigs or limbs, are occasionally found embedded in the till of these 
wells. Theil' water is iuvariably good, except in occasional instances where it has been spoiled 
by the decay of woodell curbing. 

Fie{IZen. H. W. Wadsworth; ::;ec. 21: w<,ll, 70 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 25, with water 
seeping sparingly in its last three or four feet; much harder blue till, picked, 43; water rose forty 
feet in three lwll1'~ from wiJitish gravel at the bottom. Several pieces of lignite were found in the 
upper tin. Wells in this township often find an ample supply of water at a depth of 25 feet or 
less. The ouly fi/)wing well learned of in this county is William Sargent's. on section 20, about 
2,5 feet deep. 

_{nll'i'm. C, O. Martin; sec. 8: well, 29 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 23; blue till, 4; water rose 
twelve feet in one day from gravel anel sand at the bottom. 

Robert Dewar; s~c. 10: well, 70 feet; soiL 2; yellow till, spaded, 2,); sand and gravel, with 
ciay, interstratified, 4 feet; blue till, harder than the upper till, yet much of it spaded, 31:! feet, the 
lowest two or three feet very hard; at the bottom, water rose from gravel and sand twenty-five 
feet in a half day. 

SOHth Branch. Benjam'n A. Town; sec. 14: well,23 feet; soil, 2; eandy yellow till, with 
water in its lower part, 5 feet; moist blue till, mostly spaded, 16 feet: water rose six feet in one 
day from a gravelly streak in the blue till. 

Long Lake. William Evans; sec. 19: well, 21 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, picked, 19; water 
comes slowly from sanely streaks at the bottom . 

.saint Jamcc'. The railroad well here was elug 22 feet, and then bored about 10 feet more, 
through blue till, to white sand, from which 1.500 barrels of water have been drawn in ten hours. 

G. H, Reynolds; Saint James: well, 28 feet; all yellow and blue till; water came up unex
pectedly at night, when the workmen haelleft the well dry the previous afternoon, filling the well 
to two feet below its top. The yellow till at tbis town is 10 to 20 feet deep, with blue till usu
ally a little softer, below. 

John Schutz; sec. 10: welL 28; soil, 2; yellow till, 10; blue till, 16; water rose ten feet in one 
hour. 

James' Curry; sec. 18: well, 2-5; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 20; sand and gravel, with water, 
1 foot; blue till, softer than the yellow, 2 feet. It was estimated that a half bushel of fragments 
of lignite, up to six inches in length, was found in the till here; but nOlle was contained in the 
sand and gravel. 

Adrian. Joel Parker; sec. 26: well, 22; soil, 3; yellow till, spaded, 20; with softer and moister 
blue till below; water seeps in the lower part of the yellow till. 

Frederick Klein; S. W. if of see. 30: well, 27; soil, 2; yelJow till, 10; softer and moister blue 
till, 13; gravel ~nd. sand, 2 feet, ~llel extending deeper; water rose two or three feet above the- top 
of the gravel; hglllte was found m fragments up to three inches long. The water in all the wells 
of this region is of excellent quality. 

Wells in Martin county. 

Ncwht'ille. .Henry C. Henton; sec. 9: well, 24 feet deep; soil, 2 feet: yellow till, 19 feet; gravel. 
3 feet, and reachmg below; wat/or rose fourteen feet in one hour. 
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a foot in diameter. The other large boulders are granite, syenite, and crystalline schists. The 
red Potsdam quartzyte is scantily represented in the drift along the west uOl'der of these counties. 
It is almost entirely wanting farther east; but west of the Des .Moines river, in Jackson COUlIty, 
and through Dickinson county and southward ill Iowa, this qnartzyte is a principal ingredient of 
the drift, making from one tenth to olle half of its rock-fragments. At Clear lake in Lake Belt 
towllship, thirty-five miles sOllth-southeast from the east end of the ridge of Potsdam quartzyte 
in Adrian, scarcely one pebble in a thousand is from this source: while a quarter of the stones 
over three' inches iu lliameter, and two-thirds of the smaller gravel, are limestone. 

Wells'in Watomvan cOllnty, 

j}Iwlelia. H. D. Wadsworth; .Madelht villag.·, well, .50 feet deep; soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 
spaded, 28 feet; much harder ulue till, 20 feet; water rose ten feet in two homs from gravel at 
the bottom. Most of the wells at Madelia are from].5 to 30 feet deep, having a goou supply of 
water that seeps from the yellow till. Lignite, in fragments up to three or four inches long, and 
small pieces of wood, as of twigs or limbs, are occasionally fOUlld pmuedded in the till of these 
wells. 'l'heir water is iuvariably goon., except in occasional instances where it has been spoiled 
by the decay of woode·n curbing. 

FielrZen. H. W. Wadsworth; ::;ec. 21: \\'<,11,70 feet; soil, 2; yelluw till, spaded, 25, with water 
l:\eepiug sp;tringly in its last three or four feel; much harder blue till, picked, 43; water rose forty 
feet in three lwuJ'l:> from wiJitisli gravel at the bOttOill. Several pieces of lignite were found in the 
upper lill. Welb ill tLis township often find an ample supply of water at a depth of 25 feet or 
less. Tile ouly it/)wing well learned of ill this county is William Sargeut's. on section 20, about 
2,5 feet deep. 

_{II! /'im. C, O. Martin; sec. 8: well, 29 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 23; blue till, 4; water rose 
tweive feet in one day from gravel and sand at tile bottom. 

Robert Dewar; s~c. 10: well, 70 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaued, 2.5; sand and gravel, with 
ciay, interstratified, 4 feet; blue till, harder than the upper till, yet much of it spaded, 3~ feet, the 
lowest two or three feet very hard; at the bottom, water rose from gravel and sand twenty-five 
feet in a half day. 

South Branch. Benjam'n A. Town; sec. 14: well, 23 feet; soil, 2; ealldy yellow till, with 
water in its lower part, 5 feet; moist blue till, mostly spaded, 16 feet: water rose six feet in one 
day from a gravelly streak in the blue till. 

Long Lake. William Evans; sec. 19: well, 21 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, picked, 19; water 
comes slowly from sandy streaks at the bottom. 

8(~int Jamcc" The railroad well here was dug 22 feet, and then bored about 10 feet more, 
through blue till, to white sand. from which 1.500 barrels of water lJave been drawn in ten hours. 

G. H. Reynolds; Saint James: well, 28 feet; all yellow and blue till; water came up unex
pectedly at night, when the workmen had left the well dry the previous afternoon, filling the well 
to two feet below its top. The yellow till at tbis town is 10 to 20 feet deep, with blue till usu
ally a little softer, below. 

John Schutz; sec. 10: well, 28; soil, 2; yellow till, 10; blue till, 16; water rose ten feet in one 
hour. 

James' Curry; sec. 18: well, 2,5; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 20; sand and gravel, with water, 
1 foot; blue till, softer tllan the yellow, 2 feet. It was estimated that a half bushel of fragments 
of lignite, up to six inches in length, was found in the till here; but none was contained in the 
sand and gravel. 

Adrian. Joel Parker; sec. 26: well, 22; soil, 3; yellow till, spaded, 20; with softer and moister 
blue till below; water seep5 in tile lower part of the yellow till. 

Frederick Klein; S. W. if of sec. 30: well, 27; soil, 2; yellow till, 10; softer and moister blue 
till, 13; gravel ~n~ sand, 2 feet, ~nu extending deeper; water rose two.or three feet above the- top 
of the gravel; ltgmte was found III fragments up to three inches long. The water in all the wells 
of this region is of excellent quality. 

Wells in Martin COlmty. 

Nasi-wille. .Henry C. Henton; sec. 9: well, 24 feet deep; soil, 2 feet: yellow till, 19 feet; gravel. 
3 feet, and reachmg below; watH rose fourteen feet in one hour. 
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a foot in diameter. The other large boulders are granite, syenite, and crystalline schists. The 
red Potsdam quartzyte is scantily represented in the drift along the west uOl'der of these counties. 
It is almost entirely wanting farther east; but west of the Des .Moines river, in Jackson COUlIty, 
and through Dickinson county and southward ill Iowa, this qnartzyte is a principal ingredient of 
the drift, making from one tenth to olle half of its rock-fragments. At Clear lake in Lake Belt 
towllship, thirty-five miles sOllth-southeast from the east end of the ridge of Potsdam quartzyte 
in Adrian, scarcely one pebble in a thousand is from this source: while a quarter of the stones 
over three' inches iu lliameter, and two-thirds of the smaller gravel, are limestone. 

Wells'in Watomvan cOllnty, 

j}Iwlelia. H. D. Wadsworth; .Madelht villag.·, well, .50 feet deep; soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 
spaded, 28 feet; much harder ulue till, 20 feet; water rose ten feet in two homs from gravel at 
the bottom. Most of the wells at Madelia are from].5 to 30 feet deep, having a goou supply of 
water that seeps from the yellow till. Lignite, in fragments up to three or four inches long, and 
small pieces of wood, as of twigs or limbs, are occasionally fOUlld pmuedded in the till of these 
wells. 'l'heir water is iuvariably goon., except in occasional instances where it has been spoiled 
by the decay of woode·n curbing. 

FielrZen. H. W. Wadsworth; ::;ec. 21: \\'<,11,70 feet; soil, 2; yelluw till, spaded, 25, with water 
l:\eepiug sp;tringly in its last three or four feel; much harder blue till, picked, 43; water rose forty 
feet in three lwuJ'l:> from wiJitisli gravel at the bOttOill. Several pieces of lignite were found in the 
upper lill. Welb ill tLis township often find an ample supply of water at a depth of 25 feet or 
less. Tile ouly it/)wing well learned of ill this county is William Sargeut's. on section 20, about 
2,5 feet deep. 

_{II! /'im. C, O. Martin; sec. 8: well, 29 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 23; blue till, 4; water rose 
tweive feet in one day from gravel and sand at tile bottom. 

Robert Dewar; s~c. 10: well, 70 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaued, 2.5; sand and gravel, with 
ciay, interstratified, 4 feet; blue till, harder than the upper till, yet much of it spaded, 3~ feet, the 
lowest two or three feet very hard; at the bottom, water rose from gravel and sand twenty-five 
feet in a half day. 

South Branch. Benjam'n A. Town; sec. 14: well, 23 feet; soil, 2; ealldy yellow till, with 
water in its lower part, 5 feet; moist blue till, mostly spaded, 16 feet: water rose six feet in one 
day from a gravelly streak in the blue till. 

Long Lake. William Evans; sec. 19: well, 21 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, picked, 19; water 
comes slowly from sandy streaks at the bottom. 

8(~int Jamcc" The railroad well here was dug 22 feet, and then bored about 10 feet more, 
through blue till, to white sand. from which 1.500 barrels of water lJave been drawn in ten hours. 

G. H. Reynolds; Saint James: well, 28 feet; all yellow and blue till; water came up unex
pectedly at night, when the workmen had left the well dry the previous afternoon, filling the well 
to two feet below its top. The yellow till at tbis town is 10 to 20 feet deep, with blue till usu
ally a little softer, below. 

John Schutz; sec. 10: well, 28; soil, 2; yellow till, 10; blue till, 16; water rose ten feet in one 
hour. 

James' Curry; sec. 18: well, 2,5; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 20; sand and gravel, with water, 
1 foot; blue till, softer tllan the yellow, 2 feet. It was estimated that a half bushel of fragments 
of lignite, up to six inches in length, was found in the till here; but none was contained in the 
sand and gravel. 

Adrian. Joel Parker; sec. 26: well, 22; soil, 3; yellow till, spaded, 20; with softer and moister 
blue till below; water seep5 in tile lower part of the yellow till. 

Frederick Klein; S. W. if of sec. 30: well, 27; soil, 2; yellow till, 10; softer and moister blue 
till, 13; gravel ~n~ sand, 2 feet, ~nu extending deeper; water rose two.or three feet above the- top 
of the gravel; ltgmte was found III fragments up to three inches long. The water in all the wells 
of this region is of excellent quality. 

Wells in Martin COlmty. 

Nasi-wille. .Henry C. Henton; sec. 9: well, 24 feet deep; soil, 2 feet: yellow till, 19 feet; gravel. 
3 feet, and reachmg below; watH rose fourteen feet in one hour. 
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a foot in diameter. The other large boulders are granite, syenite. and crystalline schists. The 
red Potsdam qnartzyte is scantily represented in tile drift along the west !JordeI' of these counties. 
It is almost entirely wanting farther east; but west of the Des .Moines river, in Jackson county, 
and through Dickiuson county and southward ill Iowa, this qllartzyte is a principal ingredient of 
the drift, making from one tenth to Olle half of its rock-fragments. At Clear lake in Lake Belt 
towuship. thirty-five miles south-southeast from the east end of the ridge of Potsdam quru:tzyte 
in Adrian, scarcely one pebble in a thousand is from this source; while a quarter of the stones 
over three inches ill (liameter, and two-thirds of the smaller gravel, are limestone. 

lVelis 'in Watonwc!n county. 

1J.lauelia. H. D. WaLlsworth; };ladeli,t villag" well, 50 feet deep; soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 
spadeu, 28 feet; much harder Line till, 20 feet; water rose ten feet in two hours from gravel at 
the bottom. ~lost of the wells at Madelia are from ]5 to 30 feet deep, having a good supply of 
water that seeps fnnn the yellow till. in fragments up to three or four inches long. and 
small pieces of wood, as of twigs or limbs, are occasionally found emlJedded in the till of these 
wells. 'l'heil' water is invru'iably goorl, except in occasional instances where it has been spoiled 
by the decay of wooden curbing. 

Fie/(llm. H. W. Wadsworth; bec. 21: well, in feet; soil, 2; yelluw till, spaded, 25, with water 
tleeping sparingly in its last three or four feet; lUuch harder blue till, picked, 43; water rose forty 
feet in three 110m;; t'l'<llU wiJitit\11 gravel at the bottom. Several pieces of lignite were found in the 
upper lill. Well~ ill tlJis township often rind an ample supply of water at a depth of 25 feet or 
less. The ouly flowing well learned of ill this county is William SargelJt's. on section 20, about 
25 feet deep . 

..:iH/,·im. C. (J. Martin; sec. 8: weU, 29 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 23; blue till, 4; water rose 
twelve feet in one day from gravel and sand at the bottom. 

Robert Dewar: s~c. 10: well, 70 feet; soiL 2; yellow till, spauetl, 21i; sand and gravel, with 
ciay, illterstratified, 4 feet; blue till, harder than the upper till, yet much of it spaded, 31:1 feet, the 
lowest tWI) or three feet very hard; at the bottom, water rose from gravel and sand twenty-live 
feet in a half day. 

Soltth Bmnch. Benjam'n A. Town; sec. 14: well,23 feet; soil, 2; falldy yellow till, with 
water in its lower part, 5 feet; moist blue till, mostly spaded, 16 feet: water rose six feet in one 
day from a gravelly streak in the blue till. 

Long Lake. William Evans; sec. 19: well, 21 feet; Boil, 2; yellow till, picked, 19; water 
comes slowly from sandy streaks at the bottom. 

8(J;iut Jcmwi." The railroad well here was dug 22 feet, and then bored about l() feet more, 
through blue till, to white sand, from which 1500 barrels of water have been drawn in ten hours. 

G. H. Reynolds; Saint .James: well,28 feet; all yellow and blue till; water came up unex
pectedly at night, when the workmen had left the well dry the previous afternoon, filling the well 
to two feet below its top. The yellow till at tbis town is 10 to 20 feet deep, with blue till usu
ally a little softer, below. 

,John Schutz; sec. 10: welL 28; soil, ~; yellow till, 10; blue till, 16; water rose ten feet in one 
hour. 

James' Curry; sec. 18: weH, 25; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 20; sand and gravel, with water, 
I foot; blue till, softer tllan the yellow, 2 feet. It was estimated that a half bushel of fragments 
of lignite, up to six inches in length, was found in the till but none was contained in the 
sand and gravel. 

Adrian. Joel Parker; sec. 26: well, 22; soil, 3; yellow till, spaded, 20; with softer and moister 
blue till below; water seeps in the lower part of the yellow till. 

Frederick Klein; S. W. t of sec. 30: well, 27; soil, 2; yellow till, 10; softer and moister blue 
till, 13; gravel ~n~ sand, 2.feet, ~llU extending deeper; water rose two.or three feet above the- top 
of the gravel; hgmte was found m fragments up to t.hree inches long. The water in all the wells 
of this region is of excellent quality. 

Wells in Martin county. 

Na.~hl.'illc. .Henrv C. Henton; sec. 9: well, 24 feet deep; soil, 2 feet: yellow till, 19 feet; gravel. 
3 feet, and reachmg below; water rose fourteen feet in one hour. 
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J. A. Armstrongj 8. E. t of sec. \.l: well, 81 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 22; gravel and sand, 6 
inches, yielding enough water for ordinary honse use; blue till, very compact, but moist and soft 
to bore, 56~, feet; the auger then dropped, awl within fifteen minutes the water rose through 
thirty-one feet of two-inch boring so fast as to fill in this time thirty feet of the larger boring 
above, three feet ill diameter, riSing thus sixty-one feet. Witllill a distance of six rods around 
this place, six wells have found quicksand at a depth varying from 12 to 16 feet, thence extend
ing, at least in some of these well:;, to a depth of nve or six feet, but not passed through by any of 
them, because of its immense supply of water. The~e shallow wells, however, were unservice
able from becoming nlled with quicksand. 

J. H. Smith, in sec. 3 of this township, has a well about 75 feet deep, which has several 
times become filled nearly to the top with quicksand. 

Most of the wells in northeastern Martin county are only 10 to 30 feet deep, finding plellty 
of water in the lower part of the yellow till, or in gravel and sand under this and overlying the 
blue till. Lignite is occasionally found, the largest fragmeuts being three or four inches long. 

Center Creek. Hosea True's well, in the Ilorth part of this towllship, is reported to have 
been till, 60 feet, yellowish near the surface and dark bluish below; thell sand 8 feet, containing 
"elm leaves and clam shells in abundance, the latter three to four inch~s long." This is on the 
ordinary undulating surface of the drift-sheet, south of the valley of Elm creek. Mr. Alexander 
Douglas, who bored this well and reported it tl1US, state~ that in his work boring- nearly forty 
other wells in this county, he nowhere else found leaves, but in several instances found similar 
shells in coarse dark sand, at depths varying from 20 to (j0 feet below the surface, under yellow 
and then blue till. 

Westfor·d. E. Huber, sec. 34: well,46 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 10; blue till, softer, moist 
and tenaceolls, most gravelly in its lower part, 33 feet; water, seeping frOID the lower part of the 
blue till, filled this well to a depth of ten feet in three days. 

Rntlancl. R. J. McCadden; sec. 5: well, 3~ feet; soil 2; sand and fine gravel, somewhat 
clayey, 6; yellow till, 5; blue till, about the same as the yellow till in respect to hardness, 16: 
sand and gravel, 2 feet; blue till, 1 foot and extending below; water rose ten feet in one day. 

Fairnwnt (also see page 477). Ocddental hotel: well,85 feet; yellow till, 24; softer blue 
till, 60; water rose about forty feet from gravel and sand at the bottom. 

R. lYI. Ward; Fairmont: well, 40; soiL 2; quite hard yellow till, 22; blue till, softer, but 
very tenaceous, 16 feet and lower; water seeps iu a moderate supply from the lower part of the 
yellow till. 

Silvej' Lake. A. W. Young; sec. 29: well, 30 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, picked, 8 feet; blue 
till, 20 feet, harder to excavate because more tenaceous, but not harder to drive a pick into; 
gravel, one inch; ullderlain by fetid clay, containing decaying vegetation; water rose six feet in 
a quarter of a day from the gravel. This blue till contained a few pieces of lignite, the largest be
ing six inches in diameter. Pieces of wood are also found occasionally in the till by wells iu this 
vicinity, and in one instance a log a foot in diameter was encountered thirty feet below the 
surface. In digging O. H. Roice's cellar on sec. 27 of this towllship, gasteropod shells were 
found at a depth of six fflet below the surface, in a layer of sand and gravel two inches thick, 
overlain and underlain by yellow till. These organic remains, like the chains of lakes, are rec
ords of an interglacial epoch. 

East Chain. W. H. Hich; at the village, sec. 7: well, 44; soil, 2; yellow till, 6; reddish 
gravel, 4 feet; light-colored tilL 20 feet; dark, bluish "hardpan," six inches; gravel, 3 feet; blue 
till, 8 or 9 feet, and extending below; a running stream of water was found in the gravel at 32 to 
35 feet, not rising; it was running toward springs that occur a little above the level of East Chain 
lake, which is a short distance west of the well. 

Tenhassen. William Merry; sec. 29: well,21 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 19; water rises twelve 
feet from sand at the bottom. No wells ill this region exceed 25 feet in depth, and the water is 
uniformly good. . 

Lake Belt. J. H. lIeadlyj S. W. t of sec. 18: well, 18 feet deep; soil, 2; light gray till, 16; 
water rose four feet from springs in the lower part of the till. 

Manyaska. Henry Hulsemann; .N. E. t, sec. 12: well, 26; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 21; 
water seeps; about a dozen small pieces of lignite were found. 
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J. A. Armstrong; S. E. t of sec. \.l: well, 81 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 22; gravel and sand, 6 
inches, yielding enough water for onlinary house use; blue till, very compact, but moist and soft 
to bore, 56~, feet; the auger then dropped, awl within fifteen minutes the water rose through 
thirty-oue feet of two-inch boring so fast as to fill in this time thirty feet of the larger boring 
above, three feet ill diameter, rising thus sixty-one feet. Withill a distance of six rods around 
this place, six wells have found quicksand at a depth varying from 12 to 16 feet, thence extend
ing, at least in some of these wells, to a depth of five or six feet, but not passed through by any of 
them, because of its immense supply of water. These shallow weils, llOwe.ver, were unservice
able from becoming Hlled with quicksaud. 

J. H. Smith, in sec. 3 of this township, has a well ab\Jut 75 feet deep, which has several 
times become filled nearly to the top with quicksaml. 

Most of the wells in northeastern Martin county are only 10 to 30 feei deep, tiuding plellty 
of water in the lower part of the yellow till, or in gTHvel and sand under this and overlying the 
blne till. Lignite is occasionally found, the largest fragmeuts being three or four inches long. 

Center Creel.:. Hosea True's well, in the Ilorth part of this township, is reported to have 
been till, 60 feet, yellowish near the surface and dark bluish belo\\'; the]) sand 8 feet, containing 
"elm leaves and clam shells in abundance, the latter three to four illCll~S long." This is on the 
ordinary undulating surface of the drift-sheet, south of the valley of Elm creek. lYlr. Alexander 
Douglas, who bored this well <tnd reported it thlUl, state~ Lilat in his work boring- nearly forty 
other wells in this county, he nowllere else found leaves, but in several instances found similar 
shells in coarse dark sand, at. depths varying from 20 to (j0 feet below the surface, under yellow 
and then blue till. 

Westfor·d. E. Huber, sec. 34: well,46 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 10; blue till, softer, moist 
and tenaceous, most gravelly in its lower part, 33 feet; water, seeping from the lower part of the 
blue till, filled this well to a depth of ten feet in three days. 

Rutltlncl. R. J. McCadden; sec. 5: well, 32 feet; soil 2; sand and line gravel, somewhat 
clayey, 6; yellow till, 5; blue till, about the same as the yellow till in respect to hardness, 16: 
sand and gravel, 2 feet; blue till, 1 foot and extending below; water rose ten feet in one day. 

Fairm~nt (also see page 477). Ocddental hotel: well,85 feet; yellow till, 24; softer blue 
till, 60; water rose about forty feet from gravel and sand at the bottom. 

R. M. Ward; Fairmont: well, 40; soiL 2; quite hard yellow till, 22; blue till, softer, but 
very tenaceous, 16 feet and lower; water seeps in a moderate supply from the lower part of the 
yellow till. 

Silver' Lake. A. W. Young; sec. 29: well, 30 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, picked, 8 feet; blue 
till, 20 feet, harder to excavate because more tenaceous, but not harder to drive a pick into; 
gravel, one inch; U1Jderlain by fetid clay, containing decaying vegetation; water rose six feet in 
a quarter of a day from the gravel. This blue till contained a few pieces of lignite, the largest be
ing six inches in diameter. Pieces of wood are also found occasionally in the till by wells in this 
vicinity, and in one instance a log a foot in diameter was encountered thirty feet below the 
surface. In digging O. H. Roice's cellar on sec. 27 of this township, gasteropod shells were 
found at a depth of six fflet below the surface, in a layer of sand and gravel two inches thick, 
overlain and underlain by yellow t.ill. These organic remains, like the chains of lakes, are rec
ords of an interglacial epoch. 

East Chain. W. H. Rich; at the village, sec. 7: well, 44; soil, 2; yellow till, 6; reddish 
gravel, 4 feet; light-colored till, 20 feet; dark, bluish "hardpan," six inches; gravel, 3 feet; blue 
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35 feet, not rising; it was running toward springs that occur a little above the level of East Chain 
lake, which is a short distance west of the well. 
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uniformly good. 
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blue till, filled this well to a depth of ten feet in three days. 
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J. A. Armstrong; 8. E. t of sec. \}: well, 81 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 22; gravel and sand, 6 
inches, yielding eUOllgh water f'or onlinary house lise; blue till, very compact, but moist and soft 
to bore, 56il~ feet; the auger then droppell, <HHl within fifteen minutes the water rose throu"h 
thirty-one feet of two-inch borillg so fast as to fill in this time thirty feet of the larger bori~g 
above, three feet ill diameter, rising thus sixty-one feet. Witllill a distance of six rods around 
this place, six wells have found quicksand at a depth varying from 12 to Hi feet, thence extend
ing, at least in some of these wells, to a depth uf Ilve or six feet, but not passed through by any of 
them, because of its immense supply of water. These shallow wells, however, were unservice
able from becoming tilled wit.h quicksaud. 

J. H. Smith, in sec. 3 of this towllship, has a well alJout 75 feet deel), which has several 
times become filled uearly to the top with quicksaIld . 

.Most of the wells in northeastern Martin connty are only 10 to 30 feet deep, tinding plellty 
of water in the lower part of the yelloVl' till, or in gravel and sand uuder this and overlying the 
blue till. Lignite is occasionally found, the largest fragments bein;:{ tllree or four inches long. 

Cen ter UTech:. Hosea 'l'l'ue's well, in the llolth part of this towllship, is reported to have 
been till, 60 feet, yellowish near the surface and dark lJluish lJelow; lliell sand 8 feet, containing 
"elm leaves and clam Shells in alJulldance, the latter three to four illcll~s long." This is on the 
ordinary undulating surface of the drift-sheet. south of the valley of Elm creek. }lr. Alexander 
Douglas, who bored this well <md reported it thm;, state~ illat in his work boring- nearly forty 
other wells in this county, lIe nowhere else found leaves, but in several instances found similar 
shells in coarse dark sand, at depths varying from :W to liO feet below the surface, under yellow 
and then blue till. 

West/oni. E. Huber, sec. 34: well, '16 feeti soil, 2; yellow till, 10; blue till, softer, moist 
and tellaceous, most gravelly in its lower part, 33 feeti water, seeping from the lower paTt of the 
blue till, filled this well to a depth of ten feet in three days. 

UnHand. R. J. McCadden; sec. 5: weU, 3~ feet; soil 2; sand and tiue gravel, somewhat 
clayey, 6; yellow till, 5; blue till, about the same as the yellow till in respect to hardness, 16: 
sand and gravel, 2 feet; blue till, 1 foot and exteudillg helow; water ruse ten feet in one day. 

Fairmcmt (also see page 477). Ocddeutal hotel: well,85 feet; yellow till, 24; softer blue 
till, 60; water rose about forty feet from gravel and sand at the bottom. 

R. 1\1. Ward; l!~airmont: well, 40; soil, 2; quite hard yellow till, 22; blue till, softer, bui 
very tenaceous, Hi feet and lower; water seeps in a moderate supply from the lower part of the 
yellow till. 

Silve1' Lake. A. W. Young; sec. 29: well, 30 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, picked, 8 feet; blue 
till, 20 feet, barder to excavate because more tenaceous, but not harder to drive a pick into; 
gravel, one inch; lwderlain by fetid clay, containing decaying vegetation; water rose six feet in 
a quarter of a day from the gravel. This blue till contained a few pieces of lignite, tbe largest be
ing six inches in diameter. Pieces of wood are also found occasionally in the till by wells in this 
vicinity, and in one instance a log a foot in diameter was encountered thirty feet below the 
surface. In digging O. H. Roice's cellar on sec. 27 of this towllship, gasteropod shells were 
found at a depth of six f€let beluw tbe surface, in a layer of sand and gravel two inches thick, 
overlain and underlain by yellow till. These organic remains, like the chains of lakes, are rec
ords of an interglacial epoch. 

East Chain. W. H. Rich: at the village, sec. 7: well, 44; soil, 2; yellcw till, 6; reddish 
gravel, 4 feet; light-colored till, 20 feet; dark, blui~h "hardpan," six inches; gravel, 3 feet; blue 
till, 8 or 9 feet, and extending below; a running stream of water was found in the gravel at 3:: to 
35 feet, not rising; it was running toward springs that occur a little above the level of East Chain 
lake, which is a short distance west of the well. 

Tenhassen. William Merry; sec. 29: well, 21 feet; soil, 2: yellow till, 19; water rises twelve 
feet from sand at the bottom. No wells in this region exceed 25 feet in depth, and the water is 
uniformly good, 

Lake Belt. J. H. Headly; S. W. t of sec. 18: well, 18 feet deep; soil,2; light gray till, 16; 
water rose four feet f.rom springs in the lower part of tbe till. 

Manyaska. Henry Hulsemann; .N. E. t, sec. 12: well,26; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 21; 
water seeps; about a dozen small pieces of lignite were found. 
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Frederick Hulsemann; N. W. L sec. 12: well dug 18 feet, and bored 25 feet; soil, 2; yel
low till, spaded, 10; harder blue till, 31 feet; at 43 feet from the surface the auger suddenly fell 
six inches, and water rose to be eleven feet deep in the dug portion of the well in five minutes, 
and in two hours or less reachetl its permanent level, two feet below the top of the well. This 
water at first was dark, as if Shined, and its taste and smell were offensive; but after a few 
months it became good water, and had continued so three years, being regarded at the time of this 
information, in 1880, as good as any in this region. Another well, fifteen rods northwest from. 
the foregoing and on land ten feet higher, was yet only 18 feet deep, being soil, 2 feet; yellow 
till, 14 feet, with streaks of sand; and dark gray, very compact "hardpan," picked, and holding 
together in masses of a hundred pounds' weight, about 2 feet. During excavation the water 
broke through this hardpan, and rose to seven feet below the top very suddenly, bringing up large 
quantities of dark gray quicksand. This well caved in after two weeks. Numerous pieces of 
lignite were found in both these wells. 

A large cbalybeate spring, of reputed medicinal virtue, occurs in the N. E.! of sec. 2, at 
the south side of Lily creek, which is the outlet of Fox lake at high water. 

Railroad well at Sherburne, in the S. W. t of sec. 7: 113 feet deep; dug seven feet square 
to a depth of 76 feet, and bored six inches in diameter below; soil, 3 feet; yellow till, 7 feet; 
from gravelly streaks in this till eight feet below the surface, water came in large amount, fill
ing the well eight feet deep in twelve hours (probably at a wet season, not considered sufficient 
for the requirements of the railroad); blue till, much harder, 90 feet; gravel, 2 feet, with consid
erable water, which rose forty feet, or more, but was not supposed to be a large enough supply. 
blue till, still harder than before, 6 feet; gravel, also yielding water, 2 feet; dark bluish "hard~ 
pan," exceedingly hard, 2 feet; and gravel, 1 foot, reaching lower. The water that had come 
into the well from the gravel at 100 to 102 feet, was shut off by the tubing; and when the last 
stratum of gravel was struck, the water that came at the depth of eight feet from the yellow till 
was drained away into this lowest gravel, from which gas rose with a loud roaring and filled the 
well. This appears to have been choke-damp, or carbonic acid. At this juncture, some imple
ment baving been accidentally dropped into the well, the foreman of the work commanded one of 
his men to go down for it, and, being angry at his refusal, bimself rashly descended and was im
mediately killed by this gas, after it had been ascertained that fire was extinguished by it. The 
water from the yellow till continued to sink into this gravel during several weeks, at the close 
of which the pipe became clogged and the well has since heen full of water. 

Jay. In the S. E. } of sec. 12, a half mile west of Sherburne, a second railroad well, 90 feet 
deep, was soil and yellow till, 10 feet; and blue till, with occasional gravelly streaks, yielding 
some water but not enough, 80 feet, and extending below. The water-tank at this place draws 
from a lake. 

Besides the well reported on page 477, another on Cargill, Van & Co. 's farm, in sec. 14, 
thirty rods south from that well, is till, to gravel and sand at 50 feet, from which water rose 
twenty-six feet in fifteen minutes. The water of this is a larger supply and better in quality than 
that of the deep well, which is much harder, having more of the carhonates of lime and magnesia 
in solution, and consequentiy objectionable for use in steam-boilers, because of its greater amount 
of mineral residue, forming scale. 

Fox Lake. Henry Miller; S. E. ! of sec. 26: well, dug 24 feet and bored 15 feet; soil, 2 feet; 
yellow till, spaded, 12; sand, 3 feet; yellow sand and clay, with gravelly streaks, mainly very fine 
and dry, very hard, 3 feet; iron· rusted gravel, interbedded with white gravel, 4 feet, containing 
many fragments of lignite up to six or eight inches in length, mostly in the white layers; gravel, 
sand, and clay, interstratified, mostly gray or yellowish, mainly hard, but with some very soft 
layers, 15 feet, to the bottom of the boring, where the auger became immoveable, and was left, 
in either a log of wood or a mass or bed of lignite. This well is used, being supplied by seeping 
water, which, like nearly all the wells of this region, is of excellent quality. 

MA TERIAL RESOUROES. 

The fitness of Watonwan and Martin counties for farming and herding 

is their chief source of wealth; and by this they are capable of supporting 
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ing the well eight feet deep in twelve hours (probably at a wet season, not considered sufficient 
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thirty rods south from that well, is till, to gravel and sand at 50 feet, from which water rose 
twenty-six feet in fifteen minutes. The water of this is a larger supply and better in quality than 
that of the deep well, which is much harder, having more of the carbonates of lime and magnesia 
in solution, and consequentiy objectionable for use in steam-boilers, because of its greater amount 
of mineral residue, forming scale. 

Fox Lake. Henry Miller; S. E. t of sec. 26: well, dug 24 feet and bored 15 feet; soil, 2 feet; 
yellow till, spaded, 12; sand, 3 feet; yellow sand and clay, with gravelly streaks, mainly very fine 
and dry, very hard, 3 feet; iron-rusted gravel, interbedded with white gravel, 4 feet, containing 
many fragments of lignite up to six or eight inches in length, mostly in the white layers; gravel, 
sand, and clay, interstratified, mostly gray or yellowish, mainly hard, but with some very soft 
layers, 15 feet, to the bottom of the boring, where the auger became immoveable, and was left, 
in either a log of wood or a mass or bed of lignite. This well is used, being supplied by seepin~ 
water, which, like nearly aU the wells of this region, is of excellent quality. 

MA TERIAL RESOUROES. 

The fitness of Watonwan and Martin counties for farming and herding 

is their chief source of wealth; and by this they are capable of supporting 
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a large and prosperOU!:3 population, mainly agricultural, with towns and 

villages as required for manufacturing and centers of trade. 
Water-powe?·s. '1'11e only water-power used ill Watonwan county is that of the Madelia 

. mips, owned by J. 1'. Fisher, 011 the Watonwan river about a mile west of the town' head eleven 
feet; a flouring mill, doing custom grinding; three run of stone. Other water-power~ may be util
ized on the main stream and on both its north antI sout.h uranches. 

In Martin county, also, only one water-power is now employed, this being at the flour mill 
of East Chain, owned by Ruble & Murplly, of Albert Lea, but leased to S. Vermilya; the fall or 
head is eight feet. 

A dam was once built at or near the outlet of lake George in the Central chain of lakes, 
raising lake George six feet, and flowing back to Hall's lake, in sections 19 and 20, Fairmont, this 
being r~ised about one foot. A grist-mill, said to have a head of six or eight feet, several years 
ago stood a little below the foot of Wilmont lake, one of the same chain of Jakes, in the north
west part of Silver Lake tOWnship. Good water-powers are also available on Elm Center and 
South creeks. ' , 

Building stone. No stone-working has been done in these counties, 

except the use of boulders, chiefly granite, syenite, and gneiss, with occa

sional slabs of limestone, and in one instance a large mass of probably 

Cretaceous sandstone, found, as already stated, in section 6, Rutland. 

These erratics of the drift, though dissimilar, make substantial, rough 

foundations, cellar walls, and curbing in wells. 

Brick-making is not carried on in either of these counties; but about 

ten years ago red bricks of good quality were made on the north side of 

Watonwan river, a little east of the bridge close southwest of Madelia; 

and again a year or two after this, light-reddish bricks were made at Saint 

James. 

No lime-burning was learned of in these counties. 

Peat occurs in numerous places, and near Fairmont has been prepared 

for use as fuel by Mr. A. L. Ward. 

ABORIGINAL EARTHWORKS. 

Two interesting artificial mounds, of the usual form like a low, round dome, are situated 
about forty rods east and southeast of the mill at the north end of East Chain lake, and about 
forty feet above the lake. These have been opened by Mr. S. Vermilya, who reports that the 
northern mound here, about sixteen feet across and two feet high, was found to contain much 
wood in poles four to six inches in diameter, suggesting that they might originally have served as 
a roof, covered by earth. Two skeletons, thonght to have been male and female, were here 
entombed in a sitting posture, about three feet below the natural surface or five feet below the 
top of the mound. With these were found an iron spoon, wasted by rust; iron handles and frag
ments of leather, as of a valise; two pairs of scissors, and a thimble, made of a brass-like alloy; 
bracelets of similar metal. less corroded; and many beads of glass and other material, mostly, like 
the metallic articles, not of Indian manufacture, but made by white men. 

About twenty rods south of this mound, a second, only elevated one foot above the ordinary 
surface, with its top apparently sunke. in, also contained poles of wood. The only skeleton found 
heIe was apparently that of a woman, buried, unlike those of the first mound, in a reclining posi-
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tion, and enclosed in a rude coffin, which was a dug-out canoe, cut in two at the middle, one part 
being placed above and the other beneath the body. Among the articles found here were beads; 
oue pair of scissors; two thimbles, in a wooden tray; and a kettle of sheet-iron. Mr. Vermilya 
reports, within a distance of a half mile from these, several other artificial mounds, one to three 
feet high. 

In the Ilortheast corner of section 6, Rutland, it group of eight mounds (.F'ig. 31), of the 
common rollnd form and varyiuf, from olle and a half to three feet in hight, lies between Elm 
creek aEd 1I1artin lake, on land about thirty feet above Ulom. Six of these are in a straight line, 
which bears 8. 60 E., alld reaches about thirty rods, or some three-quarters of the distance from 
the creek to the lake. Mr. R. J. McCadden and others opened four of these mounds in 1879, 
fiuding several skeletons in each, buried about oue foot below the natural surface, in a sitting 
position, facing the east, of stature five and a balI to six feet high. Implements and utensils 
found were twenty or thirty unfinished tlint arrow-heads in Olie place, and with them a wedge
~haped stone, supposed to be for skinning, and a pipe, about five inches long, of the form and 
proportions showll by figures 32 and 33, cut out of some dark gray stone; a few flint arrolr-heads 
here and there in the other mounds; anti in the largest mound of the group (not that which con
tainell the many arrow-heads anll the pipe), a small, unbroken cup (fig. :4), three inches in di
ameter and two and oue-third inches high, with an aperture of oue and 11 half inches, having a 
nearly uniform thickness of an eighth of an inch, made of baked clay, gray in color, slightly 
mixed with gravel on the inner side. This cup is perforated just below its rim by four holes, in 
pairs dose together on its opposite sides. No articles of metal were found. 

These two localities are in Martin county; no mounds were observed, nor heard of by in
quiry, in l'Vatonwan county. 

FIG. 31. 
ABORIGINAL MOUNDS, 

~EC. 6: RUTLA:XO. 

FIG. 32. FIG. 33. 
PIPE, vIEW FROM ABOVE. PIPE, SIDE vIEW. 

ARTICLES FOUND IN .... WFNDS, SEC. 6, RUTLAND. 
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here and there in the other mounds; and. in the largest mound of the group (not that which con
tained the many arrow-heads amI tile pipe), a small, unbroken cup (fig. ;'4), three inches in di
ameter and two and one-third inches high, with an aperture of 011<, and a balf inches, having a 
nearly uniform thickness of an eighth of an inclJ, maJe of baked clay, gray in color, slightly 
mixed with gr:wel on the inner side. This cup is perforated just below its rim by four holes, in 
pairs elo~e together on its opposite sides. No articles of metal were found. 

These two localities are in .Martin connty; no mounds were observed, nor heard of by in
qlliry, in vVatonwan county. 

FIG. 31. 
ABORIGINAL MOUNDS, 

"'EC. 6, RUTLA~D. 

FIG. 32. FIG. 33. 
PIPB, vIEW FROM ABfJVE. PIPE, SIDE VIEW. 

ARTICLES FOUND IN ;\'[OlTNDS, SEC. 6, RUTLAND. 
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CHAP'rJ£B, XVI. 

THE GEOLOGY OF COTTONWOOll ANIl .JA(,Ef)ON {'OTTNTTES. 

BY WARREN UPHAM. 

Situation and urea. The map of the,.,e (,OLlutif-'C' forme. plate-pagels HI 

and 20. Cottonwood is one of the second tiel' of connt.ies north of the Iowa 

line, from which it is separated by ,Jackson C'ounty. From ~aint Paul and 

Minneapolis southwest to 'Windom and Jackson is about li)O miles. From 

La Crosse and the Mississippi river west to the eastern boundary of these 

counties is 180 miles; they are 30 miles long from east to west; and from 

their west line onward to the east line of Dakota is 50 miles. 

Cottonwood county has a length of five townships, and a width from . 
north to south of four; except that on the northeast two of the townships 

that would be included in this county if it were a complete rectangle, be

long to Brown county. vVith this reduetion, Cottonwood county has eigh

teen townships, each six miles square. The only towns and villages of this 

county are in the southeast part, on the line of the Saint Paul & Sioux 

City railroad. These are Windom, the county seat, situated in G-reat Bend 

township, Bingham Lake, in Lakeside, and Mountain Lake. Cottollwood 

county has an area of 650.39 square miles, or 416,250 a,cres, of which 8,65fi.-

65 acres are covered by water. 

Jackson co~nty is a rectangle, five tOvYIlships ill length from east to 

west and four in width from north to south. The important towns are 

Jackson, the county seat, in Des Moines township, and Heron Lake, in 

Weimer township. This county has ~Ll1 area of 722.66 squC'\,l'e miles, 01' 

462,501.20 acres, of which 16,434.75 acres are covered by water. 
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492 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[N atural drainage. 

SURFACE FEATURES. 

Natural drainage. The northwest part of Cottonwood county, includ

ing Germantown, Highwater, Ann, Westbrook, Storden, northwestern Am

boy, and most of Hose Hill, is drained to the Cottonwood river, which flows 

through southern Redwood county, only a few miles farther north, and 

enters this county for a short distance in the northeast corner of German

town. Its tributaries from Cottonwood county, in their order from west to 

east, are Dutch Charley's, Highwater, Dry and Mound creeks. The largest 

of these is Highwater creek, whose sources are several lakes in Rose Hill 

township, only three to seven miles from the Des ~10ines river. Its course 

in this county is east-northeast, about eighteen miles. 

The Little Cottonwood river, tributa,ry to the Minnesota a few miles 

below the Cottonwood river, rises nearly at the center of Cottonwood coun

ty, and its first ten miles, flowing northeast, are in Amboy and Delton 

townships. Its farther extent of about thirty miles eastward through 

Brown eounty, is approximately parallel with the Big Cottonwood, and 

mainly three to six miles distant to the south from that river. 

A tract in the east part of Cottonwood county, reaehing west to its 

center, including Selma, Mountain Lake, Carson, the south half of Delton, 

and the northeast part of Dale, is drained by the head-streams of the Wat

onwan river, tributary to the Blue Earth and, by that, to the Minnesota. 

The area in Cottonwood county ineluded within the basin of the Minneso

ta river is approximately 450 square miles. 

The remainder of this county, ine1uding its southwestern townships, 

an area of about 200 square miles, is drained by the Des Moines river, 

whieh flows in a zigzag eourse, crossing South Brook, Springfield and 

Great Bend diagonally, having a general southeast dil'eetion in South Brook 

and Great Bend, but making an offset in Springfield by running eight miles 

northeasterly. Harvey creek. the outlet of lake Augusta in northeastern 

Amo, entering the Des Moines at its big bend in the southwest corner of 

Dale, is its largest tributary from the north in this county; from the south 

it receives the outlet of Spring lakes, which lie in the southwest part of 

Great Bend, and the outlet of Heron lake. 
Among the lakes of Cottonwood county the following merit enumeration: Mountain lake, two 

miles long and from a half mile to one mile wide, two miles southeast from the depot and town of 
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this name; Bingham lake, one mile long from northeast to southwest, close north of the town 
to which its name is given; Clear, CottonWOOd, Wolf, SUfLmit and Glen lakes, one-third to two
thirds of a mile long, il. the west and southwest portions of LakeSide, one to three miles eastward 
from Windom, beautiful lakes of clear water, divided by irregnlar hilly or rolling areas of prai
rie, and skirted by narrow woods; Fish lake, nearly two miles long from northeast to southwest, 
and one-fourth to two-thirds of a mile wide, crossed by the south line of Lakeside and baving 
about half its area in Jackson county; the Spring lakes, reaching two and a half miles from north 
to south, four miles west of Windom; the Three lakefl, and Swan lake, each about one mile long, 
in Dale; Rat, Long, Eagle and Maiden lakes, from one-third to olle mile long, in the south half 
of Carson; lake Augusta, about one and a half miles long and a half mile wide, in Amo; Hurri
cane lake, more than a mile long from north to south, lying ill section 31, llighwater, and section 
6, Storden; Double lake, of similar extent and trend, in sections 23 and 26, Westbrook; Berry 
and Twin lakes, with others, varying fruill a quarter of a mile to about one and a half miles in 
length, trending to the south or southeast, in Hose Hil!; Oaks lake, one ana a half miles long 
from north to south, but narrow, lying in section 32, Hose Hill, and sections 5 and 8, South Brook; 
and Talcott lake, in sections 19 and 30, South Brook, a mile long from north to south, with the 
Des Moines river flowing through its northern end. 

Jackson county is partly drained by Elm creek to the Blue Earth a.nd 

Minnesota rivers: partly by the Des Moines river, which crosses Iowa and 

enters the Mississippi at the southeast corner of that state; and partly by 

the Little Sioux riYer, which joins the Missouri thirty-eight miles north of 
Omaha. 

About 90 square miles of northeastern Jackson county are tributary 

to the Minnesota river by Elm creek, which flows east through Martin 

county and enters the Blue Earth river after a course of forty miles. Its 

sources, in Belmont and Ohristiana, are only two to four miles east of 

the Des Moines river. 

About 420 square miles of this county lie within the basin of the Des 

Moines, which flows, after leaving Oottonwood county, in a south-southeast 

course. Its only impo;'tant aflluent in these counties is the outlet of Heron 

lake, which comes into it nine miles west of Windom. 

Some 210 square miles on the southwest are in the basin of the Mis

souri, being drained by the head-streams of the Little Sioux river. 

Lakes in Jackson county. East of the Des Moines river the only notable lakes in Jackson 
county are Fish lake, about two miles in length, on the north line of Christiana, half of it being 
in Cottonwood county; lake Otto and Independence lake, each about a half mile long, respect
ively on the east and south boundaries of ChriRtiana; and Lower's lake, of similar Size, neal' the 
center of the township. 

West of the Des Moines, the largest body of water in this county and in all southern Minne
s'ota is Heron lake, eleven miles long, with a width of two and a half miles in its central part, 
dilninished to a half or a fourth of a mile at each end, giving it an area of about fourteen square 
miles .. 1'his lake, reported to be only from five to fifteen feet deep, is mainly clear, but has some 
portions that are reedy, with marshy shores, affording a paradise to ducks, herons and blackbirds. 
Other noteworthy lakes in this part of Jackson county are lake Carroll, a half mIle long from 
northeast to southwest, ill northel'll Delafield; Minneseka lake, a mile long from east to west, 
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the Little Sioux river, which joins the Missouri thirty-eight miles north of 
Omaha. 

About 90 square miles of northeastern Jackson county are tributary 

to the Minnesota river by Elm creek, which flows east through Martin 

county and enters the Blue Earth river after a course of forty miles. Its 

sources, in Belmont and Christiana, are only two to four miles east of 

the Des Moines river. 

About 420 square miles of this county lie within the basin of the Des 

Moines, which flows, after leaving Cottonwood county, in a south-southeast 

course. Its only impo~·tant affluent in these counties is the outlet of Heron 

lake, which comes into it nine miles west of Windom. 

Some 210 square miles on the southwest are in the ba.sin of the 

souri beina dra.ined by the head-streams of the Little Sioux river. , M 

Mis-

Lakes in Jackson county. East of the Des Moines river the only notable lakes in Jackson 
county are Fish lake, about two miles in lenf(th, on the north line of Christiana, half of it being 
in Cottonwood county; lake Otto and Independence lake, each about a half mile long, respect
ively on the east and south boundaries of Christiana; and Lower's lake, of similar size, near the 
center of the township. 

West of the Des Moines, the largest body of water in this county and in all southern Minne
s·ota is Heron lake, eleven miles long, with a width of two and a half miles in its central part, 
dilninished to a half or a fourth of a mile at each end, giving it an area of about fourteen square 
miles .. ~l'his lake, reported to be only from five to lifteen feet deep, is mainly clear, but has some 
portions that are reedy, with marshy shores, affording a paradise to ducks, berons and blackbirds. 
Other noteworthy lakes in this part of Jackson county are lake Carroll, a half mile long from 
northeast to. south west, in northern DeJatield; Minneseka lake, a mile long from east to west, 
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this name; Bingham lake, one mile long from northeast to southwest, close north of the town 
to which its name is given; Clear, CottonWOOd, Wolf, SUfLmit and Glen lakes, une-third to two
thirds of a mile long, iI. tlle west and southwest portions of Lakeside, one to three miles eastward 
from Windom, beautiful lakes of clear water, divided by irregnJar hilly or rOlling areas of prai
rie, and skirted by narrow woods; Fish lake, nearly two miles long from northeast to southwest, 
and one-fourth to two-thirds of a mile wide, crossed by the south line of Lakeside and baving 
about half its area in Jackson county; the Spring lakes, reaclling two and a half miles from north 
to south, four miles west of Windom; the Three lakes, and Swan lake, each about one mile long, 
in Dal(>; Rat, Long, Eagle and Maiden lakes, from one-third tu olle mile long, in the soutb half 
of Carson; lake Augusta, about one and a half miles lung and a half mile wide, in Amo; Hurri
cane lake, more than a mile long from north to south, lying in section 31, llighwater, and section 
6, Storden; Double lake, of similar extent and trend, in sections 23 and 26, WestlJrook; Berry 
and Twin lakes, with uthers, varying frum a quarter of a mile to about one and a half miles in 
length, trending to the sonth or southeast, in RDse lIill; Oaks lake, one anci a half miles long 
from north to south, but narrow, lying in section 32, Hose Hill, and sections 5 and 8, South Brook; 
and Talcott lake, in sections 19 and 30, South Brook, a mile long from north to south, with the 
Des Moines river flowing through its northern end. 

Jackson county is partly drained by Elm creek to the Blue Earth and 

Minnesota rivers: partly by the Des Moines river, which cro:-;ses Iowa and 

enters the Mississippi at the southea::::t cornel' of that state; and partly by 

the Little Sioux river, which joins the Missouri thirty-eight miles north of 
Omaha. 

About 90 square miles of northeastern Jackson county are tributary 

to the Minnesota river by Elm creek, which flows east through Martin 

county and enters the Blue Earth river after a course of forty miles. Its 

sources, in Belmont and Christiana, are only two to four miles east of 

the Des Moines river. 

About 420 square miles of this county lie within the basin of the Des 

Moines, which flows, after leaving Cottonwood county, in a south-southeast 

course. Its only impo~·tant affluent in these counties is the outlet of Heron 

lake, which comes into it nine miles west of Windom. 

Some 210 square miles on the southwest are in the ba.sin of the 

souri beina dra.ined by the head-streams of the Little Sioux river. , M 

Mis-

Lakes in Jackson county. East of the Des Moines river the only notable lakes in Jackson 
county are Fish lake, about two miles in lenf(th, on the north line of Christiana, half of it being 
in Cottonwood county; lake Otto and Independence lake, each about a half mile long, respect
ively on the east and south boundaries of Christiana; and Lower's lake, of similar size, near the 
center of the township. 

West of the Des Moines, the largest body of water in this county and in all southern Minne
s·ota is Heron lake, eleven miles long, with a width of two and a half miles in its central part, 
dilninished to a half or a fourth of a mile at each end, giving it an area of about fourteen square 
miles .. ~l'his lake, reported to be only from five to lifteen feet deep, is mainly clear, but has some 
portions that are reedy, with marshy shores, affording a paradise to ducks, berons and blackbirds. 
Other noteworthy lakes in this part of Jackson county are lake Carroll, a half mile long from 
northeast to. south west, in northern DeJatield; Minneseka lake, a mile long from east to west, 
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this name; Bingham lake, one mile long from northeast to southwest, close north of the towu 
to which its name is given; Clear, CottonWOOd, Wolf, Surt.mit and Gtell iakell, ulle-third to two
thirds of a mile long, ih the west and sou thwest portions of Lakeside, one to three miles eastwanl 
from Windom, beautiful lakes of clear water, divided hy irregnJar hilly or rOlling areas of prai
rie, and skirted by narrow woods; Fish lake, nearly two miles long from nortlJel1llt to southwest, 
and one-fourth to two-thirds of a mile Wide, crossed by the south line of Lakeside and having 
about half its area in Jackson county; the Spring lakes, reaching two and a half miles from north 
to south, four miles west of Windom; the 'l'hree lakes, and Swan lake, each about one mile long, 
in Dale; Rat, Long, Eagle and Maiden lakes, from one-third tu olle mile long, in the soutb half 
of Carson; lake Augusta, about one and a half miles lung and a half mile wiue, in Amo; Hurri
cane lake, more tban a mile long from north to south, Iring ill section 31, lIighwater, and section 
6, Storden; Double lake, of similar extent and trend, in sections 23 and 26, WestiJrook; Berry 
and Twin lakE'S, with uthers, varying frum a quarter of a mile to about one and a half miles in 
length, trending to the south or southeast, in HDse lIil!; Oaks lake, one and a half miles 1011'" 
from north to south, but narrow, lying in section 32, Hose II ill, and sections 5 anu 8, South BroOk~ 
and Talcott lake, in sections 19 and 30, Sou til Brook, a mile long from north to south, with the 
Des Moines river /lowing through its northern end. 

Jackson county is partly drained by Elm creek to the Blue Earth and 

Minnesota rivers: partly by the Des Moines river, which cro:-;ses Iowa and 

enters the Mississippi at the southeatlt corner of that state; and partly by 

the Little Sioux river, which joins the Missouri thirty-eight miles north of 
Omaha. 

About 90 square miles of northeastern Jackson county are tributary 

to the Minnesota river by Elm creek, which flows east through Martin 

county and enters the .Blue Earth river after a course of forty miles. Its 

sources, in Belmont and Christiana, are only two to four miles east of 
the Des Moines river. 

About 420 square miles of this county lie within the basin of the Des 

Moines, which flows, after leaving Cottonwood county, in a south-southeast 

course. Its only impo~'tant affluent in these counties is the outlet of Heron 
lake, which comes into it nine miles west of Windom. 

Some 210 square miles on the southwest are in the ba.sin of the Mis

souri, being drained by the head-streams of the Little Sioux river. 

Lake:s in Jackson county. East of the Des Moines river the only notable lakes in Jackson 
county are Fish lake, about two miles in len~tb, on the north line of Christiana, half of it being 
in Cottonwood county; lake Otto and Independence lake, each about a half mile long, respect
ively on the east and south boundaries of Christiana; and Lower's lake, of similar size, near the 
center of the township. 

West of tbe Des Moines, the largest body of water in this county and in all southern Minne
s'ota is Heron lake, eleven miles long, wittJ a width of two and a half miles ill its central part, 
ditninished to a balf or a fourth of a mile at each enu, giving it an area of about fourteen square 
miles. ' :I:his lake, reported to be only from five to lifteen feet deep, is mainly clear, but has some 
portions that are reedy, with marshy shores, affording a paradise to ducks, herons and blackbirds. 
Other noteworthy lakes in this part of Jackson county are lake Carroll, a balf mile long from 
northeast to sQuthwest, in northern Delafield; Minneseka lake, a mile long from east to west, 
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crossed by the west line of thh; township: Flaherty's lake, a mile or more in length from north to 
south, and a half mile wide, in ~ections 6 and. 7, Heron Lake; Boot lake, a mile long from north 
to south in sections 30 and 31, Delmont; Clear lake, exceeding a mile in length from east to west 
and about three· fourths of a mi1e wiele, at the west sid., of Des Moines; Loon lake, nearly two 
miles long from north to sonth, crosse(1 by the east line of Minneota; the Little Clear lakes, in 
sections 22 aEd 28 of this township; Little Spirit lake, about a mile in diameter, lying mainly in 
section 35, 2dinneota, divided from Spirit lake in Iowa by only a narrow low ridge of gravel and 
sand, pushed up by ice during the recent period; Skunk lake, a mile long from east to west, lying 
mostly in the soutb half of section 22, Sioux Valley; Rush lake, also a mile long, but trending 
from north to sout!l. ill the snnthwest part of the same township; l'lum Island lakes, a half mile 
and olle mile long. Ileal' the middle of Roullll Lake township; Round lake, a little more than a mile 
n diameter. in the northwest part of this township; and State Line lake. a mile long from north 
to sonth, situated at the southwest comer of the county. 

Topogl'l1jilt!/. In northern Cottonwood county a ma,ssive ridge of the red 

Potsrlam qnartzyte extends tvventy-five miles from west to east through 

Storden, Amboy, Delton ,mil Selma, terminating in the west edge of Adrian, 

the llorthwest townsllip of ,Vatonwan county. rrhis highland i::; mostly 

covered by a smooth snrfaee of tilL but. has frequent exposures of the rock. 

Us altitu(le increases ['rom 100 feet at its east end to 300 feet westward, 

above the broad. slightly llnc1ubting sheet of till, which, excepting a mo

rainic trad ill ~tatel~,) ('over::; the region toward the north. The hight reached 

at the top of this ([uartzyte ridge. l::lUO to 1500 feet above the sea, is a per

manent. rise of the Jand. whieh to the south and southwest holds nearly 

this average elevation, with a general aseent westward. 
This ridge was probably considered by the eai"ly French explorers as the northeast border 

of the Co/erlll ill'S PNii'ies, which name, meaning the Highland of the Prairies, they gave to an 
elevated tract, extending about two hundred miles from north-northwest to south-southeast in 
eastern Dakotit and southweRtern Minnesota. Of this highland in Cottonwood and Murray coun
ties, Nicollet says:'''' "Under the forty-fourth degree of latitude, the breadth of the Coteau is 
about forty miles, and its mean elevation is here reduced to 1,4iO feet above the sea. Within 
this space its two slopes are rather abrupt, crowned with verdure and scolloped by deep ravines 
thickly shaded with bushes, forming the beds of rivulets that water the subjacent plains." It is 
not continuollsly recognizaLle as a great topographic feature south of this quartzyte ridge. 

The Little Cottonwood river and the north branch of the North fork of Watonwan river 
flow nortlwasterly through gaps in the range of quartzyte, a hundred feet or more below its crest, 
the former finding its passage at the middle of the north half of Delton, and the latter about a 
mile west from the center of Selma. Excepting at these points, the ridge is unbroken and up
lifts a broad, smoothly rounded top, covered with till through which the quartzyte has occasional 
outcrops. It extends in a course a little to the north of west twelve miles from the north part of 
section 25, Selma, to the north part of sections 9, 8 and 7, Delton; and thence a little to the south 
of west ten miles to Highwater creek at the middle of Storden township. In its east balf, through 
8elma and Delton, this ridge has a width that increases toward the west from a half mile to one 
or two miles, elevated .50 to 100 feet above the average of the land for the next five or six miles 
to the south, and twice this hight aLove the country which it overlooks northward to the horizon. 
Both slopes of the rang(' have a gentle descent, that to the north occupying a width of one to two 
miles, and reaching from section 7, Deltoll, to the falls formed by this quartzyte on the head
streams of Mound creek, in the southwest corner of Brown county, and in the N. E. t of section 
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crossed by the west line of tbis township: Flaherty's lake, a mile or more in length from north to 
south, and it half mile wide, in sections 6 and 7. Heron Lake; Boot lake, a mile long from north 
to south in sectiollS 30 and 31. Delmont; Clear lake, exceeding a mile in length from east to west 
and about three· fourths of a mile wide, at the west Rid" of Des Moines; Loon lake, nearly two 
miles long from north to sonth. crosse(l by the east line of Minneota; the Little Clear lakes, in 
~ectiolls 22 ar;d 23 of lhis township; Little Spirit lake, about a mile in diameter, lying mainly in 
section 36, ;\1inneota, (livided from Spirit lake in Iowa by only a narrow low ridge of gravel and 
sand, pushed up by ice during the recent period; Skunk lake, a mile long from east to west, lying 
mostly in the south half of section 22, Sioux Valley; Rush lake, also a mile long, but trending 
from north to sontll. in the Silllth west part of the same township; l'lum Island lakes, a half mile 
and Olle mile long. Ilear the middle of Hound Ln.ke township; Hound lake, a little more than a mile 
n diameter., in the northwest part of this township; and State Line lake. a mile long from north 
to sonth, f'ituated at the southwest corlJer of the county. 

TOj!Ogl'Oji!t!!. I l1 northern Cottonwood county a massive ridge of the red 

Potsdam qna,rtzyte extends twenty-five miles from west to east through 

Storden, A.mhoy, Delton and Sl..'Jma, terminating in the west edge of Adrian, 

the northwest township of \Vatonwan county. 'This highland i::; mostly 

covered hy a smooth smfaee of tilL but, has frequent exposures of the rork. 

Hs altiturle int'reases from 100 feet at it.s east end to 300 feet. westward, 

above the broad. slightly llnduLLting sheet. of till, which, excepting a mo

rainic trad in ~t,ateJ y) ('0 vel's the region toward the north. 'rhe hight reached 

at the top of this qU<lrt,l\yte l'iclgt" 1::l00 t.o 1500 feet above the sea, is a per

manent, ris<=) of tbe land. whieh to the south and southwest holds nearly 

this average elevation, with a general aseent westward. 
This ridge was probably considered by the early French explorers as the northeast border 

of the Coicnll lies Pl'<firies, which name, meaning the Highland of the Prairies, they gave to an 
elevated tract, extending about two hundred miles from north-northwest to south-southeast in 
eastern Dakota and southwestern Minnesota. Of this highland in Cottonwood and Murray coun
ties, Nicollet says:'''' "Under the forty-fourth degree of latitude, the breadth of the Coteau is 
about forty miles, and its mean elevation is here rednced to l,4iO feet above the sea. Within 
this spRce its two slopes are ratber abrupt, crowned with verdure and scolloped by deep ravines 
Lhickly sllaclerl with bushes. forming the beds of rivulets that water the subjacent plains." It is 
not continuonsly recognizable as a great topographic feature south of this quartzyte ridge. 

The Little Cottonwood river and the north branch of the North fork of Watonwan river 
tluw northeasterly through gaps in the range of quartzyte, a hundred feet or more below its crest, 
the former fi.nJing its passage at the milldle of the north half of Delton, and the latter about a 
mile west from the center of Selma. Excepting at these points, the ridge is unbroken and up
lifts a broad, smoothly rounded top, covered with till through which the quartzyte has occasional 
ontcrops. It extends in a course a little to the north of west twelve miles from tbe north part of 
section :l8, Selma, to the north part of sections 9,8 and 7, Delton; and thence a little to the south 
of west ten miles to Highwater creek at the middle of Storden township. In its east half, through 
8elma and Deltoll, this ridge has a width that increases toward the west from a half mile to one 
or two miles, elevated -50 to 100 feet above the average of the land for the next five or six miles 
Lo the south, and twice this hight above the country which it overlooks northward to the horizon. 
Both slopes of the rangf' have a gentle descent, that to the north occupying a width of one to two 
miles, and reaclling from section 7, Deltoll, to the falls formed by this quartzyte on the head
streams of Mound creek, in the SOll th west corner of Brown county, and in the N. E. t of section 
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crossed by the west line of tbis township: Flaherty's lake, a mile or more in length from north to 
south, and it half mile wide, in sections 6 and 7. Heron Lake; Boot lake, a mile long from north 
to south in sectiollS 30 and 31. Delmont; Clear lake, exceeding a mile in length from east to west 
and about three· fourths of a mile wide, at the west Rid" of Des Moines; Loon lake, nearly two 
miles long from north to sonth. crosse(l by the east line of Minneota; the Little Clear lakes, in 
~ectiolls 22 ar;d 23 of lhis township; Little Spirit lake, about a mile in diameter, lying mainly in 
section 36, ;\1inneota, (livided from Spirit lake in Iowa by only a narrow low ridge of gravel and 
sand, pushed up by ice during the recent period; Skunk lake, a mile long from east to west, lying 
mostly in the south half of section 22, Sioux Valley; Rush lake, also a mile long, but trending 
from north to sontll. in the Silllth west part of the same township; l'lum Island lakes, a half mile 
and Olle mile long. Ilear the middle of Hound Ln.ke township; Hound lake, a little more than a mile 
n diameter., in the northwest part of this township; and State Line lake. a mile long from north 
to sonth, f'ituated at the southwest corlJer of the county. 

TOj!Ogl'Oji!t!!. I l1 northern Cottonwood county a massive ridge of the red 

Potsdam qna,rtzyte extends twenty-five miles from west to east through 

Storden, A.mhoy, Delton and Sl..'Jma, terminating in the west edge of Adrian, 

the northwest township of \Vatonwan county. 'This highland i::; mostly 

covered hy a smooth smfaee of tilL but, has frequent exposures of the rork. 

Hs altiturle int'reases from 100 feet at it.s east end to 300 feet. westward, 

above the broad. slightly llnduLLting sheet. of till, which, excepting a mo

rainic trad in ~t,ateJ y) ('0 vel's the region toward the north. 'rhe hight reached 

at the top of this qU<lrt,l\yte l'iclgt" 1::l00 t.o 1500 feet above the sea, is a per

manent, ris<=) of tbe land. whieh to the south and southwest holds nearly 

this average elevation, with a general aseent westward. 
This ridge was probably considered by the early French explorers as the northeast border 

of the Coicnll lies Pl'<firies, which name, meaning the Highland of the Prairies, they gave to an 
elevated tract, extending about two hundred miles from north-northwest to south-southeast in 
eastern Dakota and southwestern Minnesota. Of this highland in Cottonwood and Murray coun
ties, Nicollet says:'''' "Under the forty-fourth degree of latitude, the breadth of the Coteau is 
about forty miles, and its mean elevation is here rednced to l,4iO feet above the sea. Within 
this spRce its two slopes are ratber abrupt, crowned with verdure and scolloped by deep ravines 
Lhickly sllaclerl with bushes. forming the beds of rivulets that water the subjacent plains." It is 
not continuonsly recognizable as a great topographic feature south of this quartzyte ridge. 

The Little Cottonwood river and the north branch of the North fork of Watonwan river 
tluw northeasterly through gaps in the range of quartzyte, a hundred feet or more below its crest, 
the former fi.nJing its passage at the milldle of the north half of Delton, and the latter about a 
mile west from the center of Selma. Excepting at these points, the ridge is unbroken and up
lifts a broad, smoothly rounded top, covered with till through which the quartzyte has occasional 
ontcrops. It extends in a course a little to the north of west twelve miles from tbe north part of 
section :l8, Selma, to the north part of sections 9,8 and 7, Delton; and thence a little to the south 
of west ten miles to Highwater creek at the middle of Storden township. In its east half, through 
8elma and Deltoll, this ridge has a width that increases toward the west from a half mile to one 
or two miles, elevated -50 to 100 feet above the average of the land for the next five or six miles 
Lo the south, and twice this hight above the country which it overlooks northward to the horizon. 
Both slopes of the rangf' have a gentle descent, that to the north occupying a width of one to two 
miles, and reaclling from section 7, Deltoll, to the falls formed by this quartzyte on the head
streams of Mound creek, in the SOll th west corner of Brown county, and in the N. E. t of section 
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crossed by the west line of tbis township: Flaherty's lake, a mile or more in length from north to 
south, and it half mile wi<le, in sections 6 and 7. Heron Lake; Boot lake, a mile long from north 
to south in sectiollS 30 and 31. Delmont; Clear lake, exceeding a mile in length from east to west 
and about three· fourths of a mile wide, at the west Rid" of Des Moines; Loon lake, nearly two 
miles long from north to sonth. crosse(l by the east line of Minneota; the Little Clear lakes, in 
~ectiolls 22 ar;d 23 of lhis township; Little Spirit lake, about a mile in diameter, lying mainly in 
section 36, ;\iinneota, (livided from Spirit lake in Iowa by only a narrow low ridge of gravel and 
sand, pushed up by ice during the recent period; Skunk lake, a mile long from east to west, lying 
mostly in the south half of section 22, Sioux Valley; Rush lake, also a mile long, but trending 
from north to sontll. in the Silllth west part of the same township; l'lum Island lakes, a half mile 
and Olle mile long. Ilear the middle of Hound Ln.ke township; Hound lake, a little more than a mile 
n diameter., in the northwest part of this township; and State Line lake. a mile long from north 
to sonth, f'ituatecl at the southwest corlJer of the county. 

TOj!Ogl'Oji!t!!. In northern Cottonwood county a massive ridge of the red 

Potsdam qna,rtzyte extends twenty-five miles from west to east through 

Storclen, A.mhoy, Delton awl Sl..'lma, terminating in the west edge of Adrian, 

the northwest township of Watonwan county. 'This highland i::; mostly 

covered hy a smooth smfaee of tilL but, has frequent exposures of the rork. 

Hs altiturle int'l'eases f'rom 100 feet at its east end to 300 feet westward, 

above the broad. slightly llncluLd',ing sheet of till, which, excepting a mo

rainic trad in ~t,atel y, ('overs the region toward the north. 'rhe hight reached 

at the top of this qU<lrt,l\yte l'irlgt" 1::l00 to 1500 feet above the sea, is a per

manent, ris<=) of the land. whieh to the south and southwest holds nearly 

this average elevation, with a general aseent westward. 
This ridge was probably considered by the early French explorers as the northeast border 

of the Coicnll lies Pl'<firies, which name, meaning the Highland of the Prairies, they gave to an 
elevated tract, extending about two hundred miles from north-northwest to south-southeast in 
eastern Dakota and southwestern Minnesota. Of this highland in Cottonwood and Murray coun
ties, Nicollet says:'''' "Under the forty-fourth degree of latitude, the breadth of the Coteau is 
about forty miles, and its mean elevation is here rednced to l,4iO feet above the sea. Within 
this spRce its two slopes are ratber abrupt, crowned with verdure and scolloped by deep ravines 
Lhickly sllaclerl with buslles. forming tile beds of rivulets that water the subjacent plains." It is 
not continuonsly recognizable as a great topographic feature south of this quartzyte ridge. 

The Little Cottonwood river and the north branch of the North fork of Watonwan river 
tluw northeasterly through gaps in the range of quartzyte, a hundred feet or more below its crest, 
the former fi.nJing its passage at the milldle of the north Ilalf of Delton, and the latter about a 
mile west from the center of Selma. Excepting at these points, the ridge is unbroken and up
lifts a broad, smoothly rounded top, covered with till through which the quartzyte has occasional 
ontcrops. It extends in a course a little to the north of west twelve miles from the north part of 
section :l8, Selma, to the north part of sections 9,8 and 7, Delton; and thence a little to the south 
of west ten miles to Highwater creek at the middle of Storden township. In its east half, through 
8elma and Deltoll, this ridge has a width that increases toward the west from a half mile to one 
or two miles, elevated -50 to 100 feet above the average of the land for the next five or six miles 
Lo the south, and twice this hight above the country which it overlooks northward to the horizon. 
Both slopes of the rangf' have a gentle descent, that to the north occupying a width of one to two 
miles, and reaclling from section 7, Deltoll, to the falls formed by this quartzyte on the head
streams of Mound creek, in the southwest corner of Brown county, and in the N. E. t of section 
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36, Germantown. In the central and southwest part of Amboy and the east half of Storden this 
highland, besides slowly increasing in elevatioll westward, expands to a greater width, and f~rms 
an approximately level plateau of till, one to three miles wide, with outcrops of the q nartzyte only 
upon the slopes which descend from it. The most southern exposnres of this rock in Cotton
wood county are in the west part of sections 6 and 7, Dale, and in section 12, Amo, on the west
ern descent from the most southern part of this plateau, which here in northwestern Dale is 75 
or 100 feet above the remainder of this township and its ,['hree lakes, and abollt 150 feet above 
lake Augusta on the west. 

This area of Potsdam quartzyte is the only part of Cottonwood county which has exposureH 
of the bed-rocke, the remainder being moderately undulating or rolling and sometimes hilly gla
cial drift. The general slope, as already stated, rises from east to west, and at the west side of 
Amo and in Rose Hill this drift attains as great an altitude as the quartzyte range eight miles 
northeast in Amboy and Stordon. 

The townships of Westbrook, AIlll, Highwater and Germantown, lying north of this lJight 
of land in Rose Hill, Amo and the ridge of quartzyte, have mostly a smoothly rolling contour, 
with the crests of swells fifteen to thirty feet above the depressions. The creek8 which drain 
this district northward to the Cottonwood river flow in valleys that they have eroded 20 to 4(1 
feet below the average surface. 

The whole of Jackson county, like the northwest and south parts of 

Cottonwood county, is so deeply covered by the glaeial drift that it has no 

outcrop of the underlying roeks. Southwest and south of the quartzyte 

ridge, these counties are crossed by a belt of lmolly and hilly or promi

nently rolling moramic elrin, two to seven miles wide, which reaehes from 

Rose Hill southeast to the Blue monnds west of Windom, and thence south 

through the center of Jackson county to the west side of Spirit lake. From 

the vicinity of Windom a branch of this moraine extends ten miles north 

through the west part of Lakeside and Carson. The same knolly and hro

ken contour of the drift is found also in the south part of Sioux Valley and 

in Round Lake township, on the southwest border of .Jctckson eounty. 

Excepting these morainie tracts and the ridge of quartzyte, the"e eounties 

are a smoothly undulating, and in part almost fiat, sheet of till, aseending 

with a very gentle slope from east to west, enclosing lakes here and there 

in its depressions, slightly channeled by creeks a,nd deeply eut by the Des 

Moines river. Many further details respeeting the eontoUl' of the drift are 

presented in a later part of this ehapter. 
The valley oj the Des Moines 111)e1' in South Brook, the most southwest township of Cotton

wood county, is less distinct in its outlines, and its depth is less, than in any other part of its 
extent below lake Shetek. South Brook has mostly a rolling contour of massive swells, variable 
in their forms, trends, awl extent, rising 20 to 50 feet above the Des Moines river, which flows 
among them in an irregular course, generally without any well-defined valley of bottomland and 
bluffs, but turned here and there by small undulations. In section 19 it passes through the north 
end of Talcott lake, which lies in a shallow J:ja~in of the drift-sheet, covering nearly a square 
mile, but only from five to eight feet deep. 

In Springfield where the Des Moines flows northeast, at right angles to its course both above 
and below, it again occupies a definite valley, channeled 50 to 75 feet below the average hight of 
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36, Germantown. In the central and southwest part of Amboy and the east half of Storden. this 
highlar.d, besides slowly increasing in elevatioJl westward, expands to a greater width, and f~rms 
an approximately level plateau of till, one to three miles wide, with outcrops of the q uartzyte only 
upon tbe slopes which descend from it. The most southern exposnres of this rock in Cotton
wood county are in the west part of sections 6 and 7, Dale, and in section 12, Amo, on the west
ern descent from tile mosL southern part of this plateau, which here in northwestern Dale is 75 
or 100 feet above the remainder of this township and its 'l'bree lakes, and abont 150 feet above 
lake Augusta on the west. 

This area of Potsdam quartzyte is the only part of Cottonwood county which has exposure!; 
of the bed-rocko, the remainder being moderately undulating or rolling and sometimes hilly gla
cial drift. The general slope, as already stated, rises from east to west, and at the west side of 
Amo and ill Rose Hill this drift attains as great an altitude as the quartzyte range eight miles 
northeast in Amboy and Stordon. 

The townships of Westbrook, AIlll, Highwater and Germantown, lying north of this uight 
of land in Rose Hill, Amo and the ridge of quartzyte, have mostly a smoothly rolling contour, 
with the crests of swells fifteen to thirty feet above the depressions. 'l'he creeks which drain 
this district northward to the Cottonwood river flow in valleys that they llave eroded 20 to 40 
feet below the average surface. 

The whole of Jackson county, like the northwest and south pa.rts of 

CottoDwood county, is so deeply eovered by the glacial drift that it has no 

outcrop of the underlying rocks. Southwest and south of the quartzyte 

ridge, these counties are crossed by a belt of lmolly and hilly or promi.

nently rolling moramic elrin, two to seven miles wide, which reaches from 

Rose Hill southeast to the Blue monnds west of Windom, and thence south 

through the center of Jackson county to the west side of Spirit lake. From 

the vicinity of Windom a branch of this moraine extends ten miles north 

through the west part of Lakeside and Carson. The same lmolly and hro

ken contour of the drift is found also in the south part of Sioux Valley and 

in Round Lake township, on the southwest horder of .J aekson county. 

Excepting these morainic tracts and the ridge of qua,rtzyte, the"e counties 

are a smoothly undulating, and in part almost fiat, sheet of t.ill, ascending 

with a very gentle slope from east to west, enclosing lakes here and there 

in its depressions, slightly channeled by creeks and deeply cut by the Des 

Moines river. Many further details respecting the contonr of the drift are 

presented in a later part of this chapter. 
The valley of the Des Moines 1'iVe1' in South Brook, the most southwest township of Cotton

wood county, is less distinct in its outlines, and its depth is less, than in any other part of its 
extent below lake Shetek. South Brook has mostly a rolling contour of massive swells, variable 
in their forms, trends, anll extent, rising 20 to 50 feet above the Des Moines river, which flows 
among them in an irregular course, generally without any well-defined valley of bottomland and 
bluffs, but turned here and there by small undulations. In section 19 it passes through the north 
end of Talcott lake, which lies in a shallow Da~in of the drift·sheet, covering nearly a square 
mile, but only from five to eight feet deep. 

In Springfield where the Des Moines flows northeast, at right angles to its course both above 
and below, it again occupies a definite valley, channeled 50 to 75 feet below the average hight of 
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36, Germantown. In the central and southwest part of Amboy and the east half of Storden. this 
highlar.d, besides slowly increasing in elevatioJl westward, expands to a greater width, and f~rms 
an approximately level plateau of till, one to three miles wide, with outcrops of the q uartzyte only 
upon tbe slopes which descend from it. The most southern exposnres of this rock in Cotton
wood county are in the west part of sections 6 and 7, Dale, and in section 12, Amo, on the west
ern descent from tile mosL southern part of this plateau, which here in northwestern Dale is 75 
or 100 feet above the remainder of this township and its 'l'bree lakes, and abont 150 feet above 
lake Augusta on the west. 

This area of Potsdam quartzyte is the only part of Cottonwood county which has exposure!; 
of the bed-rocko, the remainder being moderately undulating or rolling and sometimes hilly gla
cial drift. The general slope, as already stated, rises from east to west, and at the west side of 
Amo and ill Rose Hill this drift attains as great an altitude as the quartzyte range eight miles 
northeast in Amboy and Stordon. 

The townships of Westbrook, AIlll, Highwater and Germantown, lying north of this uight 
of land in Rose Hill, Amo and the ridge of quartzyte, have mostly a smoothly rolling contour, 
with the crests of swells fifteen to thirty feet above the depressions. 'l'he creeks which drain 
this district northward to the Cottonwood river flow in valleys that they llave eroded 20 to 40 
feet below the average surface. 

The whole of Jackson county, like the northwest and south pa.rts of 

CottoDwood county, is so deeply eovered by the glacial drift that it has no 

outcrop of the underlying rocks. Southwest and south of the quartzyte 

ridge, these counties are crossed by a belt of lmolly and hilly or promi.

nently rolling moramic elrin, two to seven miles wide, which reaches from 

Rose Hill southeast to the Blue monnds west of Windom, and thence south 

through the center of Jackson county to the west side of Spirit lake. From 

the vicinity of Windom a branch of this moraine extends ten miles north 

through the west part of Lakeside and Carson. The same lmolly and hro

ken contour of the drift is found also in the south part of Sioux Valley and 

in Round Lake township, on the southwest horder of .J aekson county. 

Excepting these morainic tracts and the ridge of qua,rtzyte, the"e counties 

are a smoothly undulating, and in part almost fiat, sheet of t.ill, ascending 

with a very gentle slope from east to west, enclosing lakes here and there 

in its depressions, slightly channeled by creeks and deeply cut by the Des 

Moines river. Many further details respecting the contonr of the drift are 

presented in a later part of this chapter. 
The valley of the Des Moines 1'iVe1' in South Brook, the most southwest township of Cotton

wood county, is less distinct in its outlines, and its depth is less, than in any other part of its 
extent below lake Shetek. South Brook has mostly a rolling contour of massive swells, variable 
in their forms, trends, anll extent, rising 20 to 50 feet above the Des Moines river, which flows 
among them in an irregular course, generally without any well-defined valley of bottomland and 
bluffs, but turned here and there by small undulations. In section 19 it passes through the north 
end of Talcott lake, which lies in a shallow Da~in of the drift·sheet, covering nearly a square 
mile, but only from five to eight feet deep. 

In Springfield where the Des Moines flows northeast, at right angles to its course both above 
and below, it again occupies a definite valley, channeled 50 to 75 feet below the average hight of 
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36, Germantown. In the central and southwest part of Amboy and the east half of Storden. this 
highlar.d, besides slowly increasing in elevatioJl westward, expands to a greater width, and f~rms 
an approximately level plateau of till, one to three miles wide, with outcrops of the quartzyte only 
upon tbe slopes which descend from it. The most southern exposnres of this rock in Cotton
wood county are in the west part of sections 6 and 7, Dale, and in section 12, Amo, on the west
ern descent from tile mosL southern part of this plateau, which !tere in northwestern Dale is 75 
or 100 feet above the remainder of this township and its 'l'bree lakes, and abont 150 feet above 
lake Augusta on the west. 

This area of Potsdam quartzyte is the only part of Cottonwood county which has exposure!; 
of the bed-rocko, the remainder being moderately undulating or rolling and sometimes hilly gla
cial drift. The general slope, as already stated, rises from east to west, and at the west side of 
Amo and ill Rose Hill this drift attains as great an altitude as the quartzyte range eight miles 
northeast in Amboy and Stordon. 

The townships of Westbrook, AIlll, Highwater and Germantown, lying north of this uight 
of land in Rose Hill, Amo and the ridge of quartzyte, have mostly a smoothly rolling contour, 
with the crests of swells fifteen to thirty feet above the depressions. 'l'he creeks which drain 
this district northward to the Cottonwood river flow in valleys that they llave eroded 20 to 40 
feet below the average surface. 

The whole of Jackson county, like the northwest and south pa.rts of 

CottoDwood county, is so deeply eovered by the glacial drift that it has no 

outcrop of the underlying rocks. Southwest and south of the quartzyte 

ridge, these counties are crossed by a belt of lmolly and hilly or promi.

nently rolling moramic elrin, two to seven miles wide, which reaches from 

Rose Hill southeast to the Blue monnds west of Windom, and thence south 

through the center of Jackson county to the west side of Spirit lake. From 

the vicinity of Windom a branch of this moraine extends ten miles north 

through the west part of Lakeside and Carson. The same lmolly and hro

ken contour of the drift is founel also in the south part of Sioux Valley and 

in Round Lake township, on the southwest horder of .J aekson county. 

Excepting these morainic tracts and the ridge of qua,rtzyte, the"e counties 

are a smoothly undulating, and in part almost fiat, sheet of t.ill, ascending 

with a very gentle slope from east to west, enclosing lakes here and there 

in its depressions, slightly channeled by creeks and deeply cut by the Des 

Moines river. Many further details respecting the contour of the drift are 

presented in a later part of this chapter. 
The valley of the Des Moines 1'iVe1' in South Brook, the most southwest township of Cotton

wood county, is less distinct in its outlines, and its depth is less, than in any other part of its 
extent below lake Shetek. South Brook has mostly a rolling contour of massive swells, variable 
in their forms, trends, anll extent, rising 20 to 50 feet above the Des Moines river, which flows 
among them in an irregular course, generally without any well-defined valley of bottomland and 
bluffs, but turned here and there by small undulations. In section 19 it passes through the north 
end of Talcott lake, which lies in a shallow jja~in of the drift·sheet, covering nearly a square 
mile, but only from five to eight feet deep. 

In Springfield where the Des Moines flows northeast, at right angles to its course both above 
and below, it again occupies a definite valley, channeled 50 to 75 feet below the average hight of 
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the rolling surface on either side. At the northeast corner of this township is the great bend 
of the Des Moines. Here it enters a valley transverse to its course through _the last eight miles, 
and is carried in it thence to the southeast. This valley has a nearly fiat alluvial bottomland, a 
third to a half of a mile wide, enclosed by bIL,ffs 50 to 60 feet high. It continues two or three 
miles northerly from the great bend, with the same width and depth; and is less distinctly marked 
three or four miles farther, along the upper part of Harvey creek to lake Augl1sta. The excava
tion of this channel was probably effected by floods discharged from glacial melting, while the 
receding ice-sheet still covered these counties farther east. In the central part of Great Bend 
township the river is bordered on the west by morainic knolls and small ridges of rocky till, which 
rise successively one above another to the top of the Blue mounds, one to one and a half miles 
distant; and in the vicinity of Windom the ascent from the river eastward has a similar contour. 

Through J aekson county the valley of the Des .Moines is 100 to 150 feet below the average 
hight on each side, and is from one-third tu two-thirds of a mile wide between the tops of its 
bluffs, which in the north part of the county rise in knolly and irregular slopes of morainic drift, 
but at Jackson and southward have generally the nearly strai'l'ht course and steep ascent charac
teristic of ordinary fluvial erosion. At Jackson the immediate river-bluffs are about 100 feet 
high, but there is a further-rise of the moderately undulating expanse of till on each side, amount
ing to 50 or 75 feet within a mile or less from the top of the bluffs. This town is built on four 
terraces of modified drift, successively about 20, 30, 40 and 50 feet above the river, together 
occupying a width of one-fourth to one-third of a mile. They are mostly composed of sand and 
gravel for several feet next below the soil; but in some places the underlying till reaches quite to 
the surface. 

Distances along the Des Moines river, measured in direct lines between its principal 
bends, are as follows: frocn its source to the foot of lake Shetek (this portion being commonly 
called Beaver creek), 24 miles; to a point on the south line of Cottonwood county, two miles north 
of the north end of Heron lake, 48 miles; to its great bend, 56 miles; to Windom, 63 miles; to 
Jackson, 81 miles; to the state line, 91 miles; and to its mouth at Keokuk, about 385 miles. Thus 
a little less than one-fourth of its entire length lies in Minnesota . 

.ElevOltions, Saint Paul & Sioux City clivision, Chicago, Saint Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha railway. 

From profiles in the office of T. P. Gere, superintendent, Saint Paul. 

Miles from 
St. Paul. 

Mountain Lake, depot .. '" . . . . . .. ....... . ................ 137.0 
Bingham Lake, depot ............................................. 143.2 
Summit, grade. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................ 144.1 
Windom .......................................................... 147.8 
Des .Moines river, water .......................... " ................ 148.1 
Bluff siding ........................................................ 149.7 
Wilder. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .......................... 154.0 
Helon lake, water. . . . . ................................... 159.0-159.5 
Heron Lake, depot. . . ............................................ 160.3 

Feet above 
the sea. 
1300 
1420 
143·i 
13.53 
1331 
1425 
1448 
1403 
1417 

.E'eva,tion.~, Southern JYlinnesota division, Chicago, JYlilwaukee & Saint Paul railway. 

From George B. Woodworth, assistant f'ngineer, La Crosse. 

Miles from 
. La Crosse. 

Top of bluff atjunctlOn of branch to Jackson depot .................. 209.1 
Des Moines river, water ............................................ 211.8 
Des Moines river, bridge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .................... 211.8 
Summit, grade. . . . . . . . .. .... . ........................... 216.6 
Lakefield. . . .. ............... . .................. 220.6 
Okabena. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ... . .................... 229.1 

Feet above, 
the sea. 

1446 
1288 
1353 
1517 
1463 
1410 

Crossing Saint Paul & Sioux City railroad ... : . . .. ........... .. . ... 232.2 1414 

The highest portions of.Cottonwood county, about 1500 feet above the 

sea, are in Rose Hill township, in western Amo, and the plateau upon the 
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the rolling surface on either side. At the northeast corner of this townsbip is the great bend 
of the Des Moines. Here it enters a valley transverse to its conrse through -the last eight miles, 
ami is carried in it thence to the southeast. This valley has a nearly flat alluvial bottomland, a 
third to a half of a mile wide, enclosed by blLffs 50 to 60 feet high. It continues two or three 
miles northerly from the great bend, with the same width and depth; and is less distinctly marked 
three or four miles farther, along the upper part of Harvey creek to lake Augl1sta. The excava
tion of this channel was probably effected by floods discbarged from glacial melting, while the 
receding ice-sheet still covered these counties farther east. In the central part of Great Bend 
township the river is bordered on the west by morainic knolls and small ridges of rocky till, which 
rise successively one above another to the top of the Blue mounds, one to one and a half miles 
distant; allli in the vicinity of Windom the ascent from the river eastward has a similar contour. 

Through Jackson county the valley of the Des Moines is 100 to 150 feet below the average 
bight on each side, and is from one-third tu two-thirds of a mile wide between the tops of its 
bluffs, which in the north part of the county rise in knolly and irregular slopes of morainic drift, 
but at Jackson and southward have generally the nearly strai~ht course and steep ascent chara(l
teristic of ordinary fluvial erosion. At Jackson the immediate river-bluffs are about 100 feet 
high, but there is a further -rise of the moderately undulating expanse of till on each side, amount
ing to 50 or 75 feet within a mile or less from the top of the bluffs. This town is built on four 
terraces of modified drift, successively about 20, 30, 40 and 50 feet above the river, together 
occupying a width of one-fourth to one-third of a mile. They are mostly composed of sand and 
gravel for several feet next below the soil; but in some places the underlying till reaches quite to 
the surface. 

Distances along the Des Moines river, measured in direct lines between its principal 
bends, are as follows: frocn its source to the foot of lake Shetek (this portion being commonly 
called Beaver creek), 24 miles; to a point on the south line of Cottonwood county, two miles north 
of the north end of Heron lake, 48 miles; to its great bend, 56 miles; to Windom, 63 miles; to 
Jackson, 81 miles; to the state line, 91 miles; and to its mouth at Keokuk, about 385 miles. Thus 
a little less than one-fourth of its entire length lies in Minnesota . 

. Elecfttions, Saint Paul & Sioux City eli vision, Chicago, Saint Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha railway. 

From profiles in the office of T. P. Gere, superintendent, Saint Paul. 

Miles from 
St. PauL 

Mountain Lake, depot .. '" . . . . . .. ....... . ................ 137.0 
Bingham Lake, depot .................. , .......................... 143.2 
Summit, grade. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................... 144.1 
Windom ............................ , .......... , . , ........ , ... , ... t47.8 
Des Moines river, water. ......................... " ' ..... , ......... t48.1 
Bluff siding ................................................... , ... 149.7 
Wilder. , .. , .......... , .......................................... , .154.0 
Heron lake, water. . . . . .. , ..... , ............... , .......... 159.0-159.5 
Heron Lake, depot. . . ............................ , ........... , ... 160.3 

Feet above 
the sea, 

1300 
1420 
143'i 
13.53 
1331 
1425 
1448 
1403 
1417 

E'ev(J,tion.~, Southern lYlinnesota division, Chicago, lYlilw(wkee & Saint Paul railway. 

From George B. 'Voodworth, assistant f'ngineer, La Crosse. 

Miles from 
. La Crosse. 

Top of bluff at junctIOn of branch to Jackson depot.. . . . . . . . . . .. . .... 209.1 
Des Moines river, water. ..... , ........... , .. , .............. , ...... , 211.8 
Des Moines river, bridge ................. , . . .. . .................... 211.8 
Summit, grade. , . . . . . . .. .... . ....................... ,.,.216.6 
Lakefield. . . .. ............... . .... , ............. 220.6 
Okabena, ........ , . . . .... , .. ... . .......... , , ....... 229.1 
Crossing Saint Paul & Sioux City railroad ... : . . .. ........... .. ., .. 232.2 

Feet above 
the sea. 

1446 
1288 
1353 
1517 
1463 
1410 
1414 

The highest portions of.Cottonwood county, about 1500 feet above the 

sea, are in Rose Hill township, in western Amo, and the plateau upon the 
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the rolling surface on either side. At the northeast corner of this townsbip is the great bend 
of the Des Moines. Here it enters a valley transverse to its conrse through -the last eight miles, 
ami is carried in it thence to the southeast. This valley has a nearly flat alluvial bottomland, a 
third to a half of a mile wide, enclosed by blLffs 50 to 60 feet high. It continues two or three 
miles northerly from the great bend, with the same width and depth; and is less distinctly marked 
three or four miles farther, along the upper part of Harvey creek to lake Augl1sta. The excava
tion of this channel was probably effected by floods discbarged from glacial melting, while the 
receding ice-sheet still covered these counties farther east. In the central part of Great Bend 
township the river is bordered on the west by morainic knolls and small ridges of rocky till, which 
rise successively one above another to the top of the Blue mounds, one to one and a half miles 
distant; allli in the vicinity of Windom the ascent from the river eastward has a similar contour. 

Through Jackson county the valley of the Des Moines is 100 to 150 feet below the average 
bight on each side, and is from one-third tu two-thirds of a mile wide between the tops of its 
bluffs, which in the north part of the county rise in knolly and irregular slopes of morainic drift, 
but at Jackson and southward have generally the nearly strai~ht course and steep ascent chara(l
teristic of ordinary fluvial erosion. At Jackson the immediate river-bluffs are about 100 feet 
high, but there is a further -rise of the moderately undulating expanse of till on each side, amount
ing to 50 or 75 feet within a mile or less from the top of the bluffs. This town is built on four 
terraces of modified drift, successively about 20, 30, 40 and 50 feet above the river, together 
occupying a width of one-fourth to one-third of a mile. They are mostly composed of sand and 
gravel for several feet next below the soil; but in some places the underlying till reaches quite to 
the surface. 

Distances along the Des Moines river, measured in direct lines between its principal 
bends, are as follows: frocn its source to the foot of lake Shetek (this portion being commonly 
called Beaver creek), 24 miles; to a point on the south line of Cottonwood county, two miles north 
of the north end of Heron lake, 48 miles; to its great bend, 56 miles; to Windom, 63 miles; to 
Jackson, 81 miles; to the state line, 91 miles; and to its mouth at Keokuk, about 385 miles. Thus 
a little less than one-fourth of its entire length lies in Minnesota . 

. Elecfttions, Saint Paul & Sioux City eli vision, Chicago, Saint Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha railway. 

From profiles in the office of T. P. Gere, superintendent, Saint Paul. 

Miles from 
St. PauL 

Mountain Lake, depot .. '" . . . . . .. ....... . ................ 137.0 
Bingham Lake, depot .................. , .......................... 143.2 
Summit, grade. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................... 144.1 
Windom ............................ , .......... , . , ........ , ... , ... t47.8 
Des Moines river, water. ......................... " ' ..... , ......... t48.1 
Bluff siding ................................................... , ... 149.7 
Wilder. , .. , .......... , .......................................... , .154.0 
Heron lake, water. . . . . .. , ..... , ............... , .......... 159.0-159.5 
Heron Lake, depot. . . ............................ , ........... , ... 160.3 

Feet above 
the sea, 

1300 
1420 
143'i 
13.53 
1331 
1425 
1448 
1403 
1417 

E'ev(J,tion.~, Southern lYlinnesota division, Chicago, lYlilw(wkee & Saint Paul railway. 

From George B. 'Voodworth, assistant f'ngineer, La Crosse. 

Miles from 
. La Crosse. 

Top of bluff at junctIOn of branch to Jackson depot.. . . . . . . . . . .. . .... 209.1 
Des Moines river, water. ..... , ........... , .. , .............. , ...... , 211.8 
Des Moines river, bridge ................. , . . .. . .................... 211.8 
Summit, grade. , . . . . . . .. .... . ....................... ,.,.216.6 
Lakefield. . . .. ............... . .... , ............. 220.6 
Okabena, ........ , . . . .... , .. ... . .......... , , ....... 229.1 
Crossing Saint Paul & Sioux City railroad ... : . . .. ........... .. ., .. 232.2 

Feet above 
the sea. 

1446 
1288 
1353 
1517 
1463 
1410 
1414 

The highest portions of.Cottonwood county, about 1500 feet above the 

sea, are in Rose Hill township, in western Amo, and the plateau upon the 
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the rolling surface on either side. At the northeast corner of this townsbip is the great bend 
of the Des Moines. Here it enters a valley transverse to its course through -the last eight miles, 
ana is carried in it thence to the southeast. This valley has a nearly flat a.lluvial bottomland, a 
third to a half of a mile wide, enclosed by blL.ffs 50 to 60 feet high. It continues two or three 
miles northerly from the great bend, with the same width and depth; and is less distinctly marked 
three or four miles farther, along the upper part of Harvey creek to lake Augosta. The excava
tion of this channel was probably effected by floods discbarged from glacial melting, while the 
receding ice-sheet still covered these counties farther east. In the central part of Great Bend 
township the river is bordered on the west by morainic knolls and small ridges of rocky till, which 
rise successively one above another to the top of the Blue mounds, one to one and a half miles 
distant; ana in the vicinity of Windom the ascent from the river eastward has a similar contour. 

Through Jackson county the valley of the Des Moines is 100 to 150 feet below the average 
hight on each side, and is from one-third to two-thirds of a mile wide between the tops of its 
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Rle1:tttions, Saint Paul de SiO!IX City division, Chicago, Saint Fa'!,/, 1f'finneapolis & Omaha railway. 

From profiles in the office of T. P. Gere, superintendent, Saint PauL 

Miles from 
St. Paul. 

Mountain Lake, depot.. .. . ... _. - ........................ _ " .. 137.0 
Bingham Lake, depot. , ................ -. .... ... . ... , ........ 143.2 
Summit, grade.. . . . .. ...... ....... . ... , ............... 144.1 
Windom ........ ' .. ,...... . .... , . ' .......................... 147.8 
Des M.oines river, water. , . . . . . . . . .. . ... ,.,........ . ............... 148.1 
Bluff siding __ .... ............ .. - _ .............. _ ... 149.7 
Wilder ....... , .. , , , .. , ...... ,. .. . .. , ........................... 154.0 
Heron lake, water. .................... " .............. , .... 159.0-159.5 
Heron Lake, depot.. ,. . . , .... ,. " .... , ........ , ...... 160.3 

Feet above 
the se ... 

1300 
1420 
143'; 
1353 
1331 
1425 
1448 
1403 
1417 

E'ev(J.tion.~, Southern .Minnesota diuil'Jion, Chicago, .1.liilwaukee de Srtint Paul railway. 

Yrom George B. Woodworth, assistant t'ngineer, La Crosse. 

Miles from 
. La Crosse. 

Top of bluff at junctIOn of braDch to Jackson depot ...... , . . . . .. . .... 209.1 
Des Moines river, water.. . . " ................ 211.8 
Des Moines river, bridge ...... , .................... " ........... 211.8 
Summit, grade. . . . . . , . . .. .... . ......... , ..... , ........... 216.6 
Lakefield.. . '. , ........ , ..... " ................ 220.6 
Okabena ....... , ......... ,. . .. ""'" . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .229.1 

Feet above 
the se ... 

1446 
1288 
1353 
1517 
1463 
1410 

Crossing Saint Paul & Sioux City railroad ... : . , . . . ..... , .. .. . ... 232.2 1414 

The highest portions of. Cottonwood county, about 1500 feet above the 

sea, are III Rose Hill township, in western Amo, and the plateau upon the 
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west part of the quartzyte ridge in southeastern Storden and southwestern 

Amboy, and the tops of the Blue mounds, which are 1450 to 1525 feet above 

the sea. The lowest land of this county, nearly five hundred feet below 

these tracts, is where the Cottonwood river enters the northeast corner of 

Germantown, at a hight of about 1030 feet above the sea. The elevation 

of the Little Cottonwood river where it leaves the county is estimated to 

be 1150 feet; and of the most northern tributary to the WatonwcLll river, at 

the east line of Selma, 1100. The Des Moines river descends in this county 

approximately from 1400 to 1330 feet above the sea. 

Estimates of the average hight of the townships of Cottonwood county 

are as follows: Selma, 1225 feet above the sea; Mountain Lake, including 

two governmental townships, 1300; Delton, 1325; Carson, 1375; Lakeside, 

1410; Germantown, 1200; Amboy, 1400; Dale, 1450; Great Bend, 1410; High

water, 1225; Storden, 1400; Amo, 1450; Springfield, 1430; Ann, 1300; West

brook,1420; Rose Hill, 1450; and South Brook, 1425. The mean elevation 

of Cottonwood county, derived from these figures, is 1360 feet. 

In Jackson county the greatest altitudes are attained by the inner 

terminal moraine which extends fro~ north to south through the center 

of the county, its crests being 1475 to 1550 feet above the sea; and by the 

outer terminal moraine, which has about the same elevation from Skunk 

and Rush lakes to Round and State Line lakes in the southwest corner of 

the county. The descent of the Des Moines river is estimated to be eighty 

feet, from 1330 at the north to 1250 feet, approximately, where it crosses 

the state line, at the lowest point in this county. Mean hights of the 

townships of Jackson county are estimated as follows: Kimball, 1350; 

Enterprise, 1375; Wisconsin, 1400; Petersburg, 1375; Christiana, 1400; Bel

mont, 1410; Des Moines, 1420; Middletown, 1425; Delafield, 1440; Heron 

- Lake, 1460; Hunter, 1475; Minneota, 1460; Weimer, 1415; West Heron 

Lake, 1420; Rust, 1440; Sioux Valley, 1460; La Crosse, 1425; Alba, 1450; 

Ewington, 1500; and Round Lake, 1520. The mean elevation thus obtained 

for the whole county is 1430 feet. 

Soil and timber. The soil of Cottonwood and Jackson counties has the 

same nearly uniform fertility that characterizes all southern and western 

Minnesota. A black, sandy clay, with some intermixture of gravel, and 

containing occasional boulders, forms the soil, which has been colored to a 
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depth of about two feet below the surface by decaying vegetation. Un

modified glacial drift or till, the same as the soil, excepting that it is not 

enriched and blackened by organic decay, continues below, being yellowish 

gray to a depth of 10 or 20 feet, but darker and bluish beyond, as seen in 

wells. This deposit contains many fragments of magnesian limestone, red 

quartzyte, granites and crystalline schists; and its fine detritus is a mix

ture of these rocks pulverized, presenting in the most advantageou8 pro

portions the mineral elements needed by growing plant!:!. 'Wheat has been 

the principal crop, but stock-raising has also received much attention in 

Jackson county during several years past. A large variety of crops is 

profitably cultivated throughout this region, including wheat, oats, corn, 

garden fruits and vegetables, potatoes, and hay. In general, Jackson and 

Martin counties have a somewhat more sandy soil than the districts adjoin

ing them on the east, north and west, and appear to be therefore slightly 

less adapted for wheat-raising. Besides this staple product, horses and cat

tle, pork and beef, butter and cheese, have become considerable exports. 

From 18iS to 1876 Cottonwood and Jackson counties, in company with all southwestern 
Minnesota, were distressed by the ravages of the Rocky Mountain locust. '1'0 many t.he work of 
plowing and sowing, and the wheat sown, were total losses during these years. In 1880 frequent 
grov!ls were noticeable between Fairmont and Worthington, which had been set out to shield 
farm-houses from the wind, and still remained, though the buildings were gone and the farms 
deserted, telling where in this struggle the grasshoppers had conquered. Though the wheat was . 
nearly everywhere eaten by them so that no harvest could be saved, the prairie grass suffered 
only slightly, and from this epoch herding has taken an important place in the agriculture of 
Jackson and Martin counties. 

The opinion prevails, and seems to rest upon a correct knowledge of facts, that the yield of 
wheat generally in the southern tier of counties of Minnesota during the past fifteen years 
or so, aVeJraging ten to fifteen bushels per acre, has been only half or two-thirds as great as dur
ing the preceding ten or fifteen years. Much land remains that was never broken with the plow, 
and this contrast in productiveness is exhibited by newly broken ground in all respecls similar 
to adjacent tracts that were first cultivated twenty or thirty years ago. It appears also that the 
early immigrants found wetter seasons, the sloughs more frequently impassable, and the lakes 
mostly standing at somewhat higher levels, than during the fifteen years next before 1880. To 
differences in: rain-fall thus indicated, and differences in temperature and winds, and in their 
distribution through the year, making up the climate as a whole, we must attribute the diminu
tion in the wheat crop. Probably these general climatic changes will be found to be periodic; 
lessened precipitation of rain and snow, and reduced yields of wheat through several years, being 
succeeded by a term, perhaps of equal duration, brmging as great rainfall, and as plentiful har
vests, as have ever been recorded. The more wet years from 1880 to 1882 may mark the begin
ning of a period especially favorable for wheat-raising in southern Minnesota. 

These counties are natural prairie, affording rich pasturage, and ready 

for the plow. Less than a hundredth part of their area is wooded. This 

includes small groves and narrow skirts of timber and brushwood about 
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the shores of lakes, along the large creeks, and especially along the whole 

extent of the Des Moines river. rfhe following species of trees and shrubs 

are found at Talcott lake: American or white elm, bur oak, white ash, 

box-elder, black walnut, willows, prickly ash, smooth sumach, frost grape, 

Virginia creeper, climbing bitter-sweet, wild plum, choke-cherry, black 

raspberry, rose, thorn, smooth wild gooseberry, and wolfberry, common; 

red or slippery elm, cottonwood, hackberry, waahoo, and black currant, 

less frequent. Basswood grows at Oaks lake, a few miles farther north. 

About Spirit lake, which lies in the north edge of Iowa and extends into 

the south part of section 36, Minneota, the timber consists principally of 

bur oak, white and red elm, white ash, basswood, sugar maple, box-elder, 
black walnut and cottonwood. 

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE. 

Potsdam quartzyte. The only exposures of bed-rock in this district are 

the red quartzyte which forms a prominent ridge in the north part of Cotton

wood county, reaching into the edge of Watonwan and Brown counties. 

From the most eastern to the most western outcrop of this rock is a length of 

twenty-three miles; and the width upon which it is occasionally exposed 

increases from a half mile or less at the east to six miles at the west. The 

contour of this area has already been described as rising in a massive highland 

of rock, mostly covered by a smooth sheet of till, with gracefully rounded top 

and moderate slopes. The general character of this formation, and the loca

tion, extent, and special features of its outcropping ledges are to be noted 

here. 
In Courtland, two miles east of New UIm and about thirty miles east-northeast from this 

ridge in northern Cottonwood county, and again in Pipestone and Rock counties, fifty miles west
southwest from this ridge, the same rock-formation has extensive exposures, and it continues 
westward in Dakota to Dell Rapids and Sioux Falls on the Big Sioux river, and to Rockport on 
the James river, seventy miles west of Minnesota, and about a hundred and eighty miles west
southwest from New UIm. All these outcrops are mainly very hard, fine-grained quartzyte, dif
fering in color from pinkish gray to dark dull red, always having some red tint; and varying in 
the thickness of its beds from a few inches, or sometimes only a half inch or less, to one or two 
feet. It is usually perceptibly tilted, with considerable variability in the direction of its dips, 
which vary in amount from one or two to fifteen or twenty degrees, and rarely attain an inclina
tion of forty-five degrees. This quartzyte is a metamorphosed sandstone. At a few places it 
occurs in an imperfectly indurate1 condition, being a more or less crumbling sandrock, composed 
of water-rounded grains. Sometimes, too, it is a conglomerate, enclosing abundant water-worn 
pebbles up to an inch in diameter, what was originally an ordinary fine gravel having become so 
cemented as to form a very compact and hard, tough rock; and by diminution in the number of 
pebbles scattered through it, the formation exhibits all grades between this pudding-stone and its 
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the shores of lakes, along the large creeks, and especially along the whole 

extent of the Des Moines river. The following species of trees and shrubs 

aJ;'e found at Talcott lake: American or white elm, bur oak, white ash, 

box-elder, black walnut, willows, prickly ash, smooth sumach, frost grape, 

Virginia creeper, climbing bitter-sweet, wild plum, choke-cherry, black 

raspberry, rose, thorn, smooth wild gooseberry, and wolfberry, common; 

red or slippery elm, cottonwood, hackberry, waahoo, and black currant, 

less frequent. Basswood grows at Oaks lake, a few miles farther north. 

About Spirit lake, which lies in the north edge of Iowa and extends into 

the south part of section 36, Minneota, the timber consists principally of 

bur oak, white and red elm, white ash, basswood, sugar maple, box-elder, 
black walnut and cottonwood. 

GEOLOGICAL STRUOTURE. 

Potsdam quartzyte. The only exposures of bed-rock in this district are 

the red quartzyte which forms a prominent ridge in the north part of Cotton

wood county, reaching into the edge of Watonwan and Brown counties. 

From the most eastern to the most western outcrop of this rock is a length of 

twenty-three miles; and the width upon which it is occasionally exposed 

increases from a half mile or less at the east to six miles at the west. The 

contour of this area has already been described as rising in a massive highland 

of rock, mustly covered by a smooth sheet of till, with gracefully rounded top 

and moderate slopes. The general character of this formation, and the loca

tion, extent, and special features of its outcropping ledges are to be noted 

here. 
In Courtland, two miles east of New Ulm and about thirty miles east-nortbeast from tbis 

ridge in nortbern Cottonwood county, and again in Pipestone and Rock counties, fifty miles west
soutbwest from this ridge, the same rock-formation has extensive exposures, and it continues 
westward in Dakota to Dell Rapids and Sioux Falls on tbe Big Sioux river, and to Rockport on 
the James river, seventy miles west of Minnesota, and about a hundred and eighty miles west
southwest from New Ulm. All tbese outcrops are mainly very hard, fine-grained quartzyte, dif
fering in color from pinkish gray to dark dull red, always having some red tint; and varying in 
the thickness of its beds from a few inches, or sometimes only a balf inch or less, to one or two 
feet. It is usually perceptibly tilted, with considerable variability in the direction of its dips, 
which vary in amount from one or two to fifteen or twenty degrees, and rarely attain an inclina
tion of forty-five degrees. This quartzyte is a metamorphosed sandstone. At a few places it 
occurs in an imperfectly induratei condition, being a more or less crumbling sandrock, composed 
of water-rounded grains. Sometimes, too, it is a conglomerate, enclosing abundant water-worn 
pebbles up to an inch in diameter, wbat was originally an ordinary fine gravel baving become so 
cemented as to form a very compact and hard, tougb rock; and by diminution in the number of 
pebbles scattered through it, the formation exhibits all grades between tbis pUdding-stone and its 
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the shores of lakes, along the large creeks, and especially along the whole 

extent of the Des Moines river. The following species of trees and shrubs 

aJ;'e found at Talcott lake: American or white elm, bur oak, white ash, 

box-elder, black walnut, willows, prickly ash, smooth sumach, frost grape, 

Virginia creeper, climbing bitter-sweet, wild plum, choke-cherry, black 

raspberry, rose, thorn, smooth wild gooseberry, and wolfberry, common; 

red or slippery elm, cottonwood, hackberry, waahoo, and black currant, 

less frequent. Basswood grows at Oaks lake, a few miles farther north. 

About Spirit lake, which lies in the north edge of Iowa and extends into 

the south part of section 36, Minneota, the timber consists principally of 

bur oak, white and red elm, white ash, basswood, sugar maple, box-elder, 
black walnut and cottonwood. 

GEOLOGICAL STRUOTURE. 

Potsdam quartzyte. The only exposures of bed-rock in this district are 

the red quartzyte which forms a prominent ridge in the north part of Cotton

wood county, reaching into the edge of Watonwan and Brown counties. 

From the most eastern to the most western outcrop of this rock is a length of 

twenty-three miles; and the width upon which it is occasionally exposed 

increases from a half mile or less at the east to six miles at the west. The 

contour of this area has already been described as rising in a massive highland 

of rock, mustly covered by a smooth sheet of till, with gracefully rounded top 

and moderate slopes. The general character of this formation, and the loca

tion, extent, and special features of its outcropping ledges are to be noted 

here. 
In Courtland, two miles east of New Ulm and about thirty miles east-nortbeast from tbis 

ridge in nortbern Cottonwood county, and again in Pipestone and Rock counties, fifty miles west
soutbwest from this ridge, the same rock-formation has extensive exposures, and it continues 
westward in Dakota to Dell Rapids and Sioux Falls on tbe Big Sioux river, and to Rockport on 
the James river, seventy miles west of Minnesota, and about a hundred and eighty miles west
southwest from New Ulm. All tbese outcrops are mainly very hard, fine-grained quartzyte, dif
fering in color from pinkish gray to dark dull red, always having some red tint; and varying in 
the thickness of its beds from a few inches, or sometimes only a balf inch or less, to one or two 
feet. It is usually perceptibly tilted, with considerable variability in the direction of its dips, 
which vary in amount from one or two to fifteen or twenty degrees, and rarely attain an inclina
tion of forty-five degrees. This quartzyte is a metamorphosed sandstone. At a few places it 
occurs in an imperfectly induratei condition, being a more or less crumbling sandrock, composed 
of water-rounded grains. Sometimes, too, it is a conglomerate, enclosing abundant water-worn 
pebbles up to an inch in diameter, wbat was originally an ordinary fine gravel baving become so 
cemented as to form a very compact and hard, tougb rock; and by diminution in the number of 
pebbles scattered through it, the formation exhibits all grades between tbis pUdding-stone and its 
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the shores of lakes, along the large creeks, and especially along the whole 

extent of the Des Moines river. The following species of trees and shrubs 

are found at Talcott lake: American or white elm, bur oak, white ash, 

box-elder, black walnut, willows, prickly ash, smooth sumach, frost grape, 

Virginia creeper, climbing bitter-sweet, wild pI urn, choke-cherry, black 

raspberry, roso, thorn, smooth wild gooseberry, and wolfberry, common; 

red or slippery elm, cottonwood, hackberry, waahoo, and black currant, 

less frequent. Basswood grows at Oaks lake, a few miles farther north. 

About Spirit lake, which lies in the north edge of Iowa and extends into 

the south part of section 36, Minneota, the timber consists principally of 

bur oak, white and red elm, white ash, basswood, sugar maple, box-elder, 
black walnut and cottonwood. 

GEOLOGICAL STRUOTURE. 

Potsdam quartzyte. The only exposures of bed-rock in this district are 

the red quartzyte which forms a prominent ridge in the north part of Cotton

wood county, reaching into the edge of Watonwan and Brown counties. 

From the most eastern to the most western outcrop of this rock is a length of 

twenty-three ; and tho width upon which it is occasionally exposed 

increases from a h:~lf mile or less at the east to six miles at the west. The 

contour of this area has already been described as rising in a massive highland 

of rock, mustly covered by a smooth sheet of till, with gracefully rounded top 

and moderate slopes. The general character of this formation, and the loca

tion, extent, and special features of its outcropping ledges are to be noted 

here. 
In Courtland, two miles east of New Ulm and about thirty miles east-Dortheast from this 

ridge in northern Cottonwood county, and again in Pipestone and Rock counties, fifty miles west
southwest from this the same rock-formation has extensive exposures, and it continues 
westward in Dakota to Dell Rapids and Sioux Falls on the Big Sioux river, and to Rockport on 
the James river, seventy miles west of Minnesota, and about a hundred and eighty miles west
southwest from New Ulm. All these outcrops are mainly very hard, fine-grained quartzyte, dif
fering in color from pinkish gray to dark dull red, always having some red tint; and varying in 
the thickness of its beds from a few inches, or sometimes only a half inch or less, to one or two 
feet. It is usually perceptibly tilted, with considerable variability in the direction of its dips, 
which vary in amount from one or two to fifteen or twenty degrees, and rarely attain an inclina
tion of forty-five degrees. This quartzyte is a metamorphosed sandstone. At a few places it 
occurs in an imperfectly indurate1 condition, being a more or less crumbling saudrock, composed 
of water-rounded grains. Sometimes, too, it is a conglomerate, enclosing abundant water-worn 
pebbles up to an inch in diameter, what was originally an ordinary fine gravel having become so 
cemented as to form a very compact and hard, tough rock; and by diminution in the number of 
pebbles scattered through it, the formation exhibits an grades between this pUdding-stone and its 
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typical condition as a ql1artzyte. Again, it occasionally contains layers, from less than an inch to 
several feet thick, of argillaceous rock, so fine-grained and even in its texture as to appear macro
scopically homogeneous, doubtless metamorphosed from deposits of fine silt or clay in the midst 
of beds of sand; commonly dull red, but often mottled with pale spots or striped by the same lighter 
Lints in parallelism with its stratification; soft enough to be easily carved and polished, and in its 
best varieties entirely free from grit. This has been named catlinite, and its finest layer is that 
which has been worked. by the Indians, to whom it is still reserved, at the celebrated Red Pipestone 
quarry. 

The planes of bedding of this quartzyte frequently show very distin ct and beautiful-ripple 
marks, such as are made by waves upon the slndy shore and bottom of lakes or of the sea. No 
fossils have been detected in this formation, as here described in southwestern ·Minnesota and 
southeastern Dakota; and fucoid impressions, rarely observed, are the only remains of life yet found 
in the probably equivalent Cupriferous series of red qnartzytes and sandstones interstratified with 
thick basaltic overflows and beds of tuff and tuEaceou~ conglomerate, which is very extensively 
developed about lak.e Superior. The quartzyte from New Ulm to the James river is closely like 
the sandstone and quartzyte associated with trap rocks in northeastern Minnesota, in northern 
Wisconsin and northern Michigan; but its deposition was not Similarly accompanied by outflows of 
igneous rock, nor has this formation in southern Minnesota been intersected by trap dikes. Fost6r 
and Whitney referred these rocks in the region of lake Superior to the Potsdam age, considering 
them the western equivalent and representative of the Potsdam sandstone in New York; and t1:\c 
explorations by this survey of their continuation into northeastern Minnesota sustain this conclu
sion,* while the observations of this quart.zyte outcropping in the southwest part of the state and 
farther west indicate that it belongs to the same epoch. This formation underlies the Calciferous 
or Lower Magnesian series, which outcrops along the lower part of the Minnesota river from a 
point fourteen miles east-southeast of New Ulm, and along the Saint Croix and Mississippi rivers. 

In the N. E. t of section 25, Selma, this ren. quartzyte is exposed upon an eastward slope of 
till, with an area three rods long from northwest to southeast, and about a rod Wide,' rising some 
two feet above the general surface. 

In the S. E. t of section 23, Selma, this rock outcrops on a southward slope along a distance 
of about twenty-five rods from east to west, with a width of two or three rods and a hight of only 
one to two feet. It dips about ten degrees southward. Both these ledges have been slightly 
quarried. They are the ordinary, very hard quartzyte, intersected by systems of joints which give 
it a rhomboidal fracture. Other outcrops of the same stone, which have not been visited in this 
survey, occur northwestward at numerous places in this township and in the northeast part of 
Delton, upon the high ridge and in the hollow where the north branch of the North fork of Wat
onwan nver crosses it. 

The quartzyte also has frequent exposures in Delton along nearly the whole extent of the 
Little Cottonwood river through this township, and in its tributary ravines. In the east part of 
the S. E. t of section 8, it has been much quarried in the banks and channel of this stream, sup
plying rough stone used for foundations, cellar walls, well curbing and culverts, or, by Russian 
immigrants, for chimneys, being sometimes teamed fifteen miles. It occurs in layers of all thick
nesses up to two and a half feet, the thinly bedded portions, as usually, being much divided by 
joints into rhomboidal fragments a foot or less in length. The bedding planes are often ripple
marked over several square rods together, in parallel undulations about a quarter of an inch 
high and two to four inches apart from crest to crest. The dip is about 5° S. 20 0 W. This is 
some twenty rods east of the Little Cottonwood falls, where the same ruck in its upper portion 
forms layers three to six feet thick, dipping about six degrees to the south, but only a few feet 
lower, near the level of the stream, is thin-bedded and somewhat contorted and irregular in strat
ification. 

Quartzyte outcropping in the north part of the S. W. t of section 18, Delton occurs in layers 
up to six inches thick, dipping about 3D S. 70 0 E. Twenty rods farther south it has a dip of the 
same amount but changed in direction to S. 400 E., all these bearings being referred to the true 
meridian. Its only exposures observed in the south half of this township are in the S. E. t of 
section 30, where it is visible at numerous places along an extent of about an eighth of a mile in 

·Consult Prof. Winchell's article on "The Potsdam sandstone," in the tenth annual report, pp. 123-136. 
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typical condition as a quartzyte. Again, it occasionally contains layers, from less than an inch to 
several feet thick, of argillaceous rock, so fine-grained and even in its texture as to appear macro
scopically homogeneous, doubtless metamorphosed from deposits of fine silt or clay in the midst 
of beds of sand; commonly dull red, but often mottled with pale spots or striped by the same lighter 
tints in parallelism with its stratification; soft enough to be easily carved and polished, and in its 
best varieties entirely free from grit. This has been named catlinite, and its finest layer is that 
which has been worked by the Indians, to whom it is still reserved, at the celebrated Red Pipestone 
quarry. 

The planes of bedding of this quartzyte frequently show very distin ct and beautiful-ripple 
marks, such as are made by waves upon the s:mdy shore and bottom of lakes or of the sea. No 
fossils have been detected in this formation, as here described in southwestern Minnesota and 
southeastern Dakota; and fucoid impressions, rarely observed, are the only remains of life yet found 
in the probably equivalent Cupriferous series of red quartzytes and sandstones interstratified with 
thick basaltic overflows and beds of tuff and turaceou'! conglomerate, which is very extensively 
developed about lake Superior. The quartzyte from New Ulm to the James river is closely like 
the sandstone and quartzyte associated with trap rocks in northeastern Minnesota, in northern 
Wisconsin and northern Michigan; but its deposition was not similarly accompanied by outflows of 
igneous rock. nor has this formation in southern Minnesota been intersected by trap dikes. Fost!::r 
and Whitney referred these rocks in the region of lake Superior to the Potsdam age, considering 
them the western equivalent and representative of the Potsdam sandstone in New York; and tlle 
explorations by this survey of their continuation into northeastern Minnesota sustain this conclu
sion,* while the observations of this quarlzyte outcropping in the southwest part of the state and 
farther west indicate that it belongs to the same epoch. This formation underlies the Calciferous 
or Lower Magnesian series, which outcrops along the lower part of the Minnesota river from a 
point fourteen miles east-soulheast of New Ulm, and along the Saint Croix and Mississippi rivers. 

In the N. E. t of section 25, Selma, this reo quartzyte is exposed upon an eastward slope of 
till, with an area three rods long from northwest to southeast, and about a rod wide,' rising some 
two feet above the general surface. 

In the S. E. t of section 23, Selma, this rock outcrops on a southward slope along a distance 
of about twenty-five rods from east to west, with a width of two or three rods and a hight of only 
one to two feet. It dips about ten degrees southward. Both these ledges have been slightly 
quarried. They are the ordinary, very hard quartzyte, intersected by systems of joints which give 
it a rhomboidal fracture. Other outcrops of the same stone, which have not been visited in this 
survey, occur northwestward at numerous places in this township and in the northeast part of 
Delton, upon the high ridge and in the hollow where the north branch of the North fork of Wat
on wan rIver crosses it. 

The quartzyte also has frequent exposures in Delton along nearly the whole extent of the 
Little Cottonwood river through this township, and in its tributary ravines. In the east part of 
the S. E. t of section 8, it has been much quarried in the banks and channel of this stream, sup
plying rough stone used for foundations, cellar walls, well curbing and culverts, or, by Russian 
immigrants, for chimneys, being sometimes teamed fifteen miles. It occurs in layers of all thick
nesses up to two and a half feet, the thinly bedded portions, as usually, being much divided by 
joints into rhomboidal fragments a foot or less in length. The bedding planes are often ripple
marked over several square rods together, in parallel undulations about a quarter of an inch 
high and two to four inches apart from crest to crest. The dip is about 5° S. 20° W. This is 
some twenty rods east of the Little Cottonwood falls, where the same rock in its upper portion 
forms layers three to six feet thick, dipping about six degrees to the south, but only a few feet 
lower, near the level of the stream, is thin-bedded and somewhat contorted and irregular in strat
ification. 

Quartzyte outcropping in the north part of the S. W. t of section 18, Delton occurs in layers 
up to six inches thick, dipping about 3' S. 70' E. Twenty rods farther south it has a dip of the 
Bame amount but changed in direction to S. 40 0 E., all these bearings being referred to the true 
meridian. Its only exposures observed in the south half of this township are in the S. E. t of 
section 30, where it is visible at numerous places along an extent of about an eighth of a mile in 
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typical condition as a quartzyte. Again, it occasionally contains layers, from less than an inch to 
several feet thick, of argillaceous rock, so fine-grained and even in its texture as to appear macro
scopically homogeneous, doubtless metamorphosed from deposits of fine silt or clay in the midst 
of beds of sand; commonly dull red, but often mottled with pale spots or striped by the same lighter 
tints in parallelism with its stratification; soft enough to be easily carved and polished, and in its 
best varieties entirely free from grit. This has been named catlinite, and its finest layer is that 
which has been worked by the Indians, to whom it is still reserved, at the celebrated Red Pipestone 
quarry. 

The planes of bedding of this quartzyte frequently show very distin ct and beautiful-ripple 
marks, such as are made by waves upon the s:mdy shore and bottom of lakes or of the sea. No 
fossils have been detected in this formation, as here described in southwestern Minnesota and 
southeastern Dakota; and fucoid impressions, rarely observed, are the only remains of life yet found 
in the probably equivalent Cupriferous series of red quartzytes and sandstones interstratified with 
thick basaltic overflows and beds of tuff and turaceou'! conglomerate, which is very extensively 
developed about lake Superior. The quartzyte from New Ulm to the James river is closely like 
the sandstone and quartzyte associated with trap rocks in northeastern Minnesota, in northern 
Wisconsin and northern Michigan; but its deposition was not similarly accompanied by outflows of 
igneous rock. nor has this formation in southern Minnesota been intersected by trap dikes. Fost!::r 
and Whitney referred these rocks in the region of lake Superior to the Potsdam age, considering 
them the western equivalent and representative of the Potsdam sandstone in New York; and tlle 
explorations by this survey of their continuation into northeastern Minnesota sustain this conclu
sion,* while the observations of this quarlzyte outcropping in the southwest part of the state and 
farther west indicate that it belongs to the same epoch. This formation underlies the Calciferous 
or Lower Magnesian series, which outcrops along the lower part of the Minnesota river from a 
point fourteen miles east-soulheast of New Ulm, and along the Saint Croix and Mississippi rivers. 

In the N. E. t of section 25, Selma, this reo quartzyte is exposed upon an eastward slope of 
till, with an area three rods long from northwest to southeast, and about a rod wide,' rising some 
two feet above the general surface. 

In the S. E. t of section 23, Selma, this rock outcrops on a southward slope along a distance 
of about twenty-five rods from east to west, with a width of two or three rods and a hight of only 
one to two feet. It dips about ten degrees southward. Both these ledges have been slightly 
quarried. They are the ordinary, very hard quartzyte, intersected by systems of joints which give 
it a rhomboidal fracture. Other outcrops of the same stone, which have not been visited in this 
survey, occur northwestward at numerous places in this township and in the northeast part of 
Delton, upon the high ridge and in the hollow where the north branch of the North fork of Wat
on wan rIver crosses it. 

The quartzyte also has frequent exposures in Delton along nearly the whole extent of the 
Little Cottonwood river through this township, and in its tributary ravines. In the east part of 
the S. E. t of section 8, it has been much quarried in the banks and channel of this stream, sup
plying rough stone used for foundations, cellar walls, well curbing and culverts, or, by Russian 
immigrants, for chimneys, being sometimes teamed fifteen miles. It occurs in layers of all thick
nesses up to two and a half feet, the thinly bedded portions, as usually, being much divided by 
joints into rhomboidal fragments a foot or less in length. The bedding planes are often ripple
marked over several square rods together, in parallel undulations about a quarter of an inch 
high and two to four inches apart from crest to crest. The dip is about 5° S. 20° W. This is 
some twenty rods east of the Little Cottonwood falls, where the same rock in its upper portion 
forms layers three to six feet thick, dipping about six degrees to the south, but only a few feet 
lower, near the level of the stream, is thin-bedded and somewhat contorted and irregular in strat
ification. 

Quartzyte outcropping in the north part of the S. W. t of section 18, Delton occurs in layers 
up to six inches thick, dipping about 3' S. 70' E. Twenty rods farther south it has a dip of the 
Bame amount but changed in direction to S. 40 0 E., all these bearings being referred to the true 
meridian. Its only exposures observed in the south half of this township are in the S. E. t of 
section 30, where it is visible at numerous places along an extent of about an eighth of a mile in 
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typical condition as a qnartzyte. Again, it occasionally contains layers, from less than an inch to 
several feet thick, of argillaceous rock, so fine-grained and even in its texture as to appear macro
scopically homogeneous, doubtless metamorphosed from deposits of fine silt or clay in the midst 
of beds of sand; commonly dull red, but often mottled with pale spots or striped by the same lighter 
tints in parallelism with its stratification; soft enough to be easily carved and polished, and in its 
best varieties entirely free from grit. This has been named catlinite, and its finest layer is that 
which has been worked. by the Indians, to whom it is still reserved, at the celebrated Red Pipestone 
quarry. 

The planes of bedding of this quartzyte frequently show very distin ct and beautiful-ripple 
marks, such as are made by waves upon the slndy shore and bottom of lakes or of the sea. No 
fossils have been detected in this formation, as here described in southwestern Minnesota and 
southeastern Dakota; and fucoid impressions, rarely observed, are the only remains of life yet found 
in the probably equivalent Cupriferous series of red quartzytes and sandstones interstratified with 
thick basaltic overflows and beds of tuff and tufaceou, conglomerate, which is very extensively 
developed about lake Superior. ThA quartzyte from New Vim to the James river is closely like 
the sandstone and quartzyte associated with trap rocks in northeastern Minnesota, in northern 
Wisconsin and northern Michigan; but its deposition was not Similarly accompanied by outflows of 
igneous rock, nor has this formatioll in southern Minnesota been intersected by trap dikes. FostE:r 
and Whitney refen-ed these rocks in the region of lake Superior to the Potsdam age, considering 
them the western equivalent and representative of the Potsdam sandstone in New York; and the 
explorations by this survey of their continuation into northeastern Minnesota sustain this conclu
sion,* while the observations of this quarLzyte outcropping in the southwest part of the state and 
farther west indicate that it belongs to the same epoch. This formation underlies the Calciferous 
or Lower Magnesian series, which outcrops along the lower part of the Minnesota river from a 
point fourteen miles east-sonLheast of New Ulm, and along the Saint Croix and Mississippi rivers. 

In the N. E. t of section 25, Selma, this refl quartzyte is exposed upon an eastward slope of 
till, with an area three rods long from northwest to southeast, and about a rod wide; rising some 
two feet above the general surface. 

In the S. E. t of section 23, Selma, this rock outcrops on a southward slope along a distance 
of about twenty-five rods from east to west, with a width of two or three rods and a hight of only 
one to two feet. It dips about ten degrees southward. Both these ledges have been slightly 
quarried. They are the ordinary, very hard quartzyte, intersected by systems of joints which give 
it a rllOmboidal fracture. Other outcrops of the same stone, which have not been visited in this 
survey, occur northwestward at numerous places in this township and in the northeast part of 
Delton, upon the high ridge and in the hollow where the north branch of the North fork of Wat
onwan nver crosses It. 

The quartzyte also has frequent exposures in Delton along nearly the whole extent of the 
Little Cottonwood river through this township, and in its tributary ravines. In the east part of 
the S. E. t of section 8, it has been much quarried in the banks and channel of this stream, sup
plying rough stone used for foundations, cellar walls, well curbing and culverts, or, by Russian 
immigrants, for chimneys, sometimes teamed flfteen miles. It occurs in layers of all thick
nesses up to two and a half feet, the thinly bedded portions, as usually, being much divided by 
joints into rhomboidal fragments a foot or less in length. The bedding planes are often ripple
marked over several square rods together, in parallel undulations about a quarter of an inch 
high and two to four inches apart from crest to crest. The dip is about 50 S. 20" W. This is 
some twenty rods east of the Little Cottonwood falls, where the same rock in its upper portion 
forms layers three to six feet thick, dipping about six degrees to the south, but only a few feet 
lower, near the level of the stream, is thin-bedded and somewhat contorted and irregular in strat
ification. 

QUartzyte outcropping in the north part of the S. W. t of section 18, Delton occurs in layers 
up to six inches thick, dipping about 3' S. 70' E. Twenty rods farther south it has a dip of the 
same amount but changed in direction to S. 40 0 E., all these bearings being referred to the true 
meridian. Its only exposures observed in the south half of this township are in the S. E. t of 
section 30, where it is visible at numerous places along an extent of about an eighth of a mile in 

·Oonsult Prof. Winchell'. s,rticJe on "The Potsdam sandstone," in the tenth annus,l report, pp. 123-136. 
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a ravine tributary to tlIe Watonwan river. No other outcrops were learned of upon the head
streams of this river farther eastward in Delton. 

.. A ledge.of ~bis ~oc~, ver! remarkably stl:iated, as described on a following page, and bear-
mg rude IndIan lDSCrlptlOns, IS found on the l'ldge about a mile north-northeast from the Little 
Cottonwood falls and quarry, being in the north part of the N. W. t of section 9, Delton. It has 
an a~ea a~out twenty rO.ds.long from east .to w~st, and four to eight rods wide. The dip of its 
~tratlficatlOn was not dlstmctly seen, but IS beheved to be about five degrees southward, which 
IS the slope of the surface. Numerous figures are pecked on this rock, representing animals ar
rows, etc., similar to those inscribed by the fndians on the quartzyte beside the boulders c~lled 
the Three Maidens, near the Pipestone quarry. From this ledge weslward the same typical 
quartzyte frequently outcrops upon the higher part of this ridge and on its northern slope through 
the northwest part of Delton, northern Amboy and northeastern Storden. 

In the S. W. l of section 2, Amboy, a ravine ten to fifteen feet deep extends east-northeast 
in a straight course about forty rods, varying from two to three rods in width, bordered by verti
cal walls, ten to fifteen feet high, of rough, thick-bedded quartzyte, of red or reddish gray color, 
nearly level in stratification, mostly much divided by joints. The eastern half of this ravinp. 
holds a long pool, ten to twenty feet wide, and five to eight feet deep. At the top of the wall of 
rock south of the west part of this pool, the much jointed, deep red, striated surface is in many 
places soft and like pipestone to the depth of an eighth of an inch; but within, these small jointed 
masses are gritty and hard, the pipestone being only a thin coating at tho bedding-planes. At 
the western end of this ravine, on its north side, eight feet above the rivulet that flows east into 
the pool, this rock encloses a layer, nearly level, varying from four inches to a foot in thickness, 
somewhat like the pipestone of the famous quarry in Pipestone county, having nearly the same 
very fine texture and dark red color, but not so hard, and at this place, through its extent of 
twenty feet exposed to view, easily divisible into small flakes and fragments because of joints, 
and therefore not seen in any solid mass. The edge of this layer has been mostly removed by 
weathering to a depth of two to six feet into the wall of tough, reddish gray quartzyte, which 
overhangs and underlies it. The divisions of this very fine-grained bed from the coarse quartz
yte are not definite lines, but these unlike sediments are more or less blended and interstratified 
through one to six inches. Both above and below, the quartzyte in some portions contains peb
bles up to a third or half of an inch in diameter, and is quite variable in texture, but is nowhere 
finely laminated. At a few places the pipestone also is found to contain these small gravel 
stones; and a few fragments of pipestone up to three inches in diameter are seen enclosed in the 
quartzyte within one to two feet above the pipestone layer. 

Picturesque falls are produced by this formation in the N. E. t of section 36, Germantown. 
'!'he rock here is mostly a very coarse-grained, thick-bedded sandstone, slightly iron rusty or red
dish in color. Nearly all of it is somewhat friable, being thus unlike the other exposures of this 
formation in this county. In some portions, hQwever, it is here very hard and cotnpact, and then 
usually has a deeper red hue. Its dip is about 5° 8. 10° E. Besides this general dip, the beds 
often show oblique lamination. This rock is in some places slightly conglomerate, holding peb
bles of white quartz, and less frequently of red felsyte, or possibly jasper, the largest seen being 
an inch long. These falls are about two miles northeast from the gorge last described, being on a 
lower part of the same stream, which is one of the sources of Mound creek. Along its intervening 
course and within short distances from it on each side this formation has frequent outcrops, 
notably for a qnarter of a mile south and southwest from the falls. The stream descends thirty 
feet in a succession of little cascades, within a distance of twenty rods; next below which is a basin 
some six rods long and four rods wide, bordered by vertical or overhanging walls of rock, about 
thirty feet high. At its east end this basin is so contracted that for a distance of about twenty 
feet these waJ.ls of rock are only eight to fifteen foet apart. Below, for the next twenty-five rods, 
the gorge is four to six rods wide, bordered by vertical walls of reddish sandstone or quartzyte, 
which decline from thirty to twenty and ten feet in hight. The same rock is seen thence neady 
1111 the way for a half mile east, mostly forming cliffs fifteen to twenty feet high at the south side 
of this creek, to the junction of another IStream from the south in section 31, Stately, Brown 
county, which also has an interesting fall formed by the quartzyte. 

The most western exposure of this rock learned of in Cottonwood county is in the N. W. t
of section 28, Storden, on land of C. P. Carlson. Typical quartzyte, very compact and tOllgb, 
varying in color from dull red to slightly reddi6h gray, is bef~ ~xJ?osed in the bed of a stream 
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a ravine trib~tal:y to tile Watonwan river. No other outcrops were learned of upon the head
streams of thIS nver farther eastward in Delton. 
. A ledge. of ~his :oc~, ve? remarkably striated, as described on a following page, and bear
lUg rude IndIan mscnptlOns, IS found on the ridge about a mile north-northeast from the Little 
Cottonwood falls and quarry, being in the north part of the N. W. ~ of section 9, Delton. It has 
an area about twenty rods long from east to west, and four to eight rods wide. The dip of its 
~tratification was not distinctly seen, but is believed to be about five degrees southward, which 
IS the slope of the surface. Numerous figures are pecked on thi:l rock, representinO" animals ar
rows, etc., similar to those inscribed by tbe fndians on the quarLzyte beside the b;ulders c;lled 
the Three Maidens, near the I'ipestone quarry. From this ledge wesLward the same typical 
quartzyte frequently outcrops upon the higber part of this ridge and on its northern slope through 
the northwest part of Delton, northern Amboy and northeastern Storden. 

In the S. W. t of section 2, Amboy, a ravine ten to fifteen feet deep extends east-northeast 
in a straight course about forty rods, varying from two to three rods in width, bordered by verti
cal walls, ten to fifteen feet high, of rough, thick-bedded quartzyte, of red or reddisll gray color, 
nearly level in stratification, mostly much divided by joints. Tbe eastern balf of this ravinf> 
holds a long pool, ten to twenty feet wide, and five to eight feet deep. At the top of the wall of 
rock south of the west part of this pool, the mucb jointed, deep red, striated surface is in many 
places soft and like pipestone to the depth of an eighth of an inch; but within, these small jointed 
masses are gritty and hard, the pipestone being only a thin coating at the bedding-planes. At 
the western end of this ravine, on its north side, eight f~et above the rivulet t11at flows east into 
the pool, this rock encloses a layer, neaLly level, varying from four inches to a foot in thickness, 
somewhat like the pipestone of the famous quarry in Pipestone county, baving nearly the same 
very fine textnre and dark red color, but not so bard, and at tbis place, through its extent of 
twenty feet exposed to view, easily divisible into small flakes and fragments because of joints, 
and therefore not seen in any solid mass. The edge of this layer has been mostly removed by 
weathering to a depth of two to six feet into the wal! of tough, reddish gray quartzyte, which 
overhangs and underlies it. The divisions of this very fine-grained bed from the coarse quartz
yte are not definite lines, but these unlike sediments are more or less blended and intersLratified 
through one to six inches. Both above and below, the quartzyte in some portions contains peb
bles up to a third or half of an inch in diameter, and is quite variable in texture, but is nowhere 
finely laminated. At a few places the pipestone also is found to contain these small gravel 
stones; and a few fragments of pipestone up to three inches in diameter are seen enclosed in the 
quartzyte within one to two feet above the p1pestone layer. 

Picturesque falls are produced by this formation in the N. E. t of section 36, Germantown. 
The rock here is mostly a very coarse-grained, thick-bedded sandstone, slightly iron rusty or red
dish in color. Nearly all of it is somewhat friable, being thus unlike the other exposures of this 
formation in this county. In some portions, h3wever, it is here very hard and compact, and then 
usually has a deeper red hue. Its dip is about 5° :::l. 10' E. Besides this general dip, the beds 
often show oblique lamination. This rock is in some places slightly conglomerate, holding peb
bles of white quartz, and less frequently of red felsyte, or possibly jasper. the largest seen being 
an inch long. These falls are about two miles northeast from the gorge last described, being on a 
lower part of the same stream, which is one of the sources of Mound creek. Along its intervening 
course and within short distances from it on each side this formation has frequent outcrops, 
notably for a quarter of a mile south and southwest from the falls. The streaill descends thirty 
feet in a succession of little cascades, within a distance of twenty rods; next below which is a basin 
some six rods long and four rods wide, bordered by vertical or overhanging walls of rock, about 
thirty feet high. At its east end this basin is so contracted that for a distance of about twenty 
feet these waHs of rock are only eight to fifteen feet apart. Below, for the next twenty-five rods, 
the gorge is four to six rods wide, bordered by vertical walls of reddish sandstone or quartzyte, 
which decline from thirty to twenty and ten feet in hight. The same rock is seen thence neally 
llll the way for a half mile east, mostly forming cliffs fifteen to twenty feet high at the south side 
of this creek, to the junction of another ~tream from the south in section 31, Stately, Brown 
county, which also bas an interesting fall formed by the quartzyte. 

The most western exposure of this rock learned of in Cottonwood county is in the N. W. t
of section 28, Storden, on land of C. P. Carlson. Typical quartzyte, very compllct and tougb, 
varying in color from dull red to slightly reddish gray, is herf2. t!x~osed in the bed of a stream 
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a ravine trib~tal:y to tile Watonwan river. No other outcrops were learned of upon the head
streams of thIS nver farther eastward in Delton. 
. A ledge. of ~his :oc~, ve? remarkably striated, as described on a following page, and bear
lUg rude IndIan mscnptlOns, IS found on the ridge about a mile north-northeast from the Little 
Cottonwood falls and quarry, being in the north part of the N. W. ~ of section 9, Delton. It has 
an area about twenty rods long from east to west, and four to eight rods wide. The dip of its 
~tratification was not distinctly seen, but is believed to be about five degrees southward, which 
IS the slope of the surface. Numerous figures are pecked on thi:l rock, representinO" animals ar
rows, etc., similar to those inscribed by tbe fndians on the quarLzyte beside the b;ulders c;lled 
the Three Maidens, near the I'ipestone quarry. From this ledge wesLward the same typical 
quartzyte frequently outcrops upon the higber part of this ridge and on its northern slope through 
the northwest part of Delton, northern Amboy and northeastern Storden. 

In the S. W. t of section 2, Amboy, a ravine ten to fifteen feet deep extends east-northeast 
in a straight course about forty rods, varying from two to three rods in width, bordered by verti
cal walls, ten to fifteen feet high, of rough, thick-bedded quartzyte, of red or reddisll gray color, 
nearly level in stratification, mostly much divided by joints. Tbe eastern balf of this ravinf> 
holds a long pool, ten to twenty feet wide, and five to eight feet deep. At the top of the wall of 
rock south of the west part of this pool, the mucb jointed, deep red, striated surface is in many 
places soft and like pipestone to the depth of an eighth of an inch; but within, these small jointed 
masses are gritty and hard, the pipestone being only a thin coating at the bedding-planes. At 
the western end of this ravine, on its north side, eight f~et above the rivulet t11at flows east into 
the pool, this rock encloses a layer, neaLly level, varying from four inches to a foot in thickness, 
somewhat like the pipestone of the famous quarry in Pipestone county, baving nearly the same 
very fine textnre and dark red color, but not so bard, and at tbis place, through its extent of 
twenty feet exposed to view, easily divisible into small flakes and fragments because of joints, 
and therefore not seen in any solid mass. The edge of this layer has been mostly removed by 
weathering to a depth of two to six feet into the wal! of tough, reddish gray quartzyte, which 
overhangs and underlies it. The divisions of this very fine-grained bed from the coarse quartz
yte are not definite lines, but these unlike sediments are more or less blended and intersLratified 
through one to six inches. Both above and below, the quartzyte in some portions contains peb
bles up to a third or half of an inch in diameter, and is quite variable in texture, but is nowhere 
finely laminated. At a few places the pipestone also is found to contain these small gravel 
stones; and a few fragments of pipestone up to three inches in diameter are seen enclosed in the 
quartzyte within one to two feet above the p1pestone layer. 

Picturesque falls are produced by this formation in the N. E. t of section 36, Germantown. 
The rock here is mostly a very coarse-grained, thick-bedded sandstone, slightly iron rusty or red
dish in color. Nearly all of it is somewhat friable, being thus unlike the other exposures of this 
formation in this county. In some portions, h3wever, it is here very hard and compact, and then 
usually has a deeper red hue. Its dip is about 5° :::l. 10' E. Besides this general dip, the beds 
often show oblique lamination. This rock is in some places slightly conglomerate, holding peb
bles of white quartz, and less frequently of red felsyte, or possibly jasper. the largest seen being 
an inch long. These falls are about two miles northeast from the gorge last described, being on a 
lower part of the same stream, which is one of the sources of Mound creek. Along its intervening 
course and within short distances from it on each side this formation has frequent outcrops, 
notably for a quarter of a mile south and southwest from the falls. The streaill descends thirty 
feet in a succession of little cascades, within a distance of twenty rods; next below which is a basin 
some six rods long and four rods wide, bordered by vertical or overhanging walls of rock, about 
thirty feet high. At its east end this basin is so contracted that for a distance of about twenty 
feet these waHs of rock are only eight to fifteen feet apart. Below, for the next twenty-five rods, 
the gorge is four to six rods wide, bordered by vertical walls of reddish sandstone or quartzyte, 
which decline from thirty to twenty and ten feet in hight. The same rock is seen thence neally 
llll the way for a half mile east, mostly forming cliffs fifteen to twenty feet high at the south side 
of this creek, to the junction of another ~tream from the south in section 31, Stately, Brown 
county, which also bas an interesting fall formed by the quartzyte. 

The most western exposure of this rock learned of in Cottonwood county is in the N. W. t
of section 28, Storden, on land of C. P. Carlson. Typical quartzyte, very compllct and tougb, 
varying in color from dull red to slightly reddish gray, is herf2. t!x~osed in the bed of a stream 
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a ravine tributary to the Watonwan river. No other outcrops were learned of upon the head
streams of this river farther eastward in Delton. 
. A ledge. of ~bis :oc~, ver.y remarkably 8tl~iated, as described on a following page, and bear
mg rude IndIan lllscnptlOns, IS found on the rIdge about a mile north-northeast from the Little 
Cottonwood falls and quarry, being in the north part of the N. W. ~ of section 9, Delton. It has 
an area about twenty rods long from east to west, and four to eight rods wide. The dip of its 
~tratification was not distinctly seen, but is believed to be about five degrees southward, which 
IS the slope of the surface. Numerous figures are pecked on thi:l rock, representinO" animals ar
rowa, etc., similar to those inscribed by the fndians on the qual'Lzyte beside tbe b~ulders c;lled 
the Three Maidens, near the Pipestone quarry. From this ledge wesLward the same typical 
quartzyte frequently outcrops upon the higber part of this and on its northern slope through 
the northwest part of Delton, northern Amboy and northeastern Storden. 

In the S. W. ~ of section 2, Amboy, a ravine ten to fifteen feet deep extends east-northeast 
in a straight course about forty rods, varying from two to three rods in widtb, bordered by verti
cal walls, ten to fifteen feet high, of rough, thick-bedded quartzyte, of red or reddish gray color, 
nearly level in stratification, mostly much divided by joints. The eastern balf of this ravinp. 
holds a long pool, ten to twenty feet wide, and five to eight feet deep. At the top of the wall of 
rock south of the west part of this pool, the much jointed, deep red, striated surface is in many 
places soft and like pipestone to the depth of an of an inch; but within, these small jointed 
masses are gritty and hard, the pipestone ueing only a thin coating at the bedding-planes. At 
the western end of this ravine, on its north side, f~et above the rivnlet that flows east into 
the pool, this rock encloses a layer, neatly level, varying from four inches to a foot ill thickness, 
somewhat like the pipestone of the famous quarry in Pipestone county, having nearly the same 
very fine texture and dark red color, but not so hard, and at this place, through its extent of 
twenty feet exposed to view, easily divisible into small flakes and fragments because of joints, 
and therefore not seen in any solid mass. The edge of this layer has been mostly removed by 
weathering to a depth of two to six feet into tbe wal! of tough, reddish gray quartzyte, which 
overhangs and underlies it. The divisions of this very fine-grained bed from the coarse quartz
yte are not definite lines, but these unlike sediments are more or less ulended and interstratified 
through one to six inches. Both above and below, the quartzyte in some portions contains peb
bles up to a third or half of an inch in diameter, and is quite variable in texture, but is nowhere 
finely laminated. At a few places the pipestone also is found to contain these small gravel 
stones; and a few fragments of pipestone up to three inches in diame~er are seen enclosed in the 
quartzYte within one to two feet above the pipestone layer. 

Picturesque falls are produced by this formation in the N. E. t of section 36, Germalltown. 
'l'he rock here is mostly a very coarse-grained, thick-bedded sandstone, slightly iron rusty or red
dish in color. Nearly all of it is somewhat friable, being thus unlike the other exposures of this 
formation in this county. In some portions. hawever, it is here very hard and compact, and then 
usually has a deeper red hue. Its dip is about 5° 8. 10° E. Besides this general dip, the beds 
often show oblique lamination. This rock is in some places slightly conglomerate, holding peb
bles of white quartz, and less frequently of red felsyte, or possibly jasper. the largest seen being 
an inch long. These falls are about two miles northeast from the gorge last described, being on a 
lower part of the same stream, which is one of the sources of Mound creek. Along its intervening 
course and within short distances from it on each side this formation has frequent outcrops, 
notably for a quarter of a mile south and southwest from the falls. The streaill descends thirty 
feet in a succession of little cascades, within a distance of twenty rods; next below which is a basin 
some six rods long and four rods wide, bordered by vertical or overhanging walls of rock, about 
thirty feet high. At its east end this basin is so contracted that for a distance of about twenty 
feet these waHs of rock are only eight to fifteen fcet apart. Below, for the next twenty-five rods, 
the gorge is fouf to six rods wide, bordered by vertical walls of reddish sandstone or quartzyte, 
which decline from thirty to twenty and ten feet in hight. The same rock is seen thence Ileally 
lill the way for a half mile east, mostly forming cliffs fifteen to twenty feet high at the south side 
of this creek, to the junction of another ~tream from the south in section 31, Stately, Brown 
county, which also bas an interesting fall formed by the quartzyte. ":r 

The most western exposure of this rock learned of in Cottonwood county IS III the N. W. t
of section 28, Storden, on land of C. P. Carlson. Typical quartzyte, very compact and touglJ, 
varying in color from dull red to slightly reddish gray, is hert!. ~xIlosed in the bed of a stream. 
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tributary to Highwater creek, along a distance of fifteen rods or more from north to south, with a 
width of two to four rods. Its dip is about five degrees to the southeast or S. 60° E. It is much 
divided by joints and is thereby somewhat fractured into rhomboidal pieces. Ripple-marks were 
seen in several places, the undulations being two to three inches wide. Fragments of re~ pipe
stone up to two inches in diameter occur rarely in this rock. 

Another outcrop is reported one mile northeast from the last, on the N. E. t of section 21, 
Storden, in a ravine; and others occur a half mile southeast of Carlson's, near the center of section 
27, in the bed of small ponds through which the brook flows. 

The west part of the S. W.f of section 6, Dale, has considerable exposures of quartzyte, scarcely 
rising, however, above the general surface of the till, along a distance of twenty rods and more 
from north to south, on a westward slope. about a mile east from the east end of lake Augusta. 
These ledges are owned and have been slightly quarried by Peter Schmith. The stone varies in 
color from yellowish gray to a dull red, is much jointed, and has a dip at the quarry of about five 
degrees northeast. Laminre of pipestone from a fourth to a third of an inch thick, deep red, 
traversed by whitish veins, in their predominant red color and soft slaty texture closely like the 
pipestone of Pipestone quarry, were noted here upon the surface about fifteen f6et east of the 
quarried excavations, occurring at bedding planes along an extent of about two rods. Here, also, 
fragments of this deep red pipestone, up to one or two inches in diameter, are enclosed in the 
quartzyte, which is mostly of a more grayish red color. 

Several other outcrops of this rock, similar in extent and character, occur within a distance 
of a mile to the south and southwest through section 7, Dale, and in the east edge of section 12, 
and perhaps also of section 1, Amo. These most southern exposures of this area of quartzyte 
were examined by Prof. Winchell in 1873, and have been described on pages 159 and 160 of the 
second annual repOlt. The dip at one place near the east line of section 12, Amo, is recorded to 
be "4° or 5° N. 100 W. The stone is very hard, but banded with light and red beds, evident on 
the planed surface and on the fractured side." 

The observations of dip recorded in the foregoing pages indicate that 

these Potsdam strata in Selma, Delton, Stately and Germantown are mono

clinal, dipping generally about five degrees southward; and that probably 

farther west in Germantown, Amboy, Storden, Dale and Amo, where a 

greater width is exposed, they are synclinal, on the north dipping about 

five degrees toward the south, and on the southwest dipping an equal 

amount toward the northeast and north. From the Little Cottonwood 

falls in Delton along the distance of three miles northerly to the falls in 

section 36, Germantown, Prof. Winchell in a recent reconnoissance found 

numerous outcrops of the rock with a nearly uniform southward dip of 

about five degrees, from which he computes the thickness of the formation 

exposed between those points to be approximately 1380 feet. Stratigraph

ically, the lowest of the beds thus observed are at the falls on Mound creek 

in Germantown, where outcrops extending twelve hundred feet from north 

to south, with a dip of five degrees toward the south, give a thickness of 

100 feet for the friable sandstone seen at that place. This forms the base 

of the strata measured, lying below beds of very hard and compact quartz
yte, which are almost a quarter of a mile thick.* 

*S<:e an instructive paper. by .Prof. ~. D. Ir.ving, o!,- the nature of the induration of sandstones and quartzytes m: 
WisconSIn. probably of the Same klUd WIth the IndUratIon of this quartzyte America.n Jo ......... Z oJ8tMnce (3) vol xxv 
pp. 401-4Jl, June, 181:13. " , • • 
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tributary to Highwater creek, along a distance of fifteen rods or more from north to south, with a 
width of two to four rods. Its dip is about five degrees to the southeast or S. 60° E. It is much 
divided by joints and is thereby somewhat fractured into rhomboidal pieces. Ripple-marks were 
seen in several places, the undulations being two to three inches wide. Fragments of red pipe
stone up to two inches in diameter occur rarely in this rock. 

Another outcrop is reported one mile northeast from the last, on the N. E. t of section 21, 
Storden, in a ravine; and others occur a half mile southeast of Carlson's, near the center of section 
27, in the bed of small ponds through which the brook flows. 

The west part of the S. W.! of section 6, Dale, has considerable exposures of quartzyte, scarcely 
rising, however, above the general surface of the till, along a distance of twenty rods and more 
from north to south, on a westward slope. about a mile east from the east end of lake Augusta. 
These ledges are owned and have been slightly quarried by Peter Schmith. The stone varies in 
color from yellowish gray to a dull red, is much jointed, and has a dip at the quarry of about five 
degrees northeast. LamimB of pipestone from a fourth to a third of an inch thick, deep red, 
traversed by whitish veins, in their predominant red color and soft slaty texture closely like the 
pipestone of Pipestone quarry, were noted here upon the surface about fifteen f6et east of the 
quarried excavations, occurring at bedding planes along an extent of about two rods. Here, also, 
fragments of this deep red pipestone, up to one or two inches in diameter, are enclosed in the 
quartzyte, which is mostly of a more grayish red color. 

Several other outcrops of this rock, similar in extent and character, occur within a distance 
of a mile to the south and southwest through section 7, Dale, and in the east edge of section 12, 
and perhaps also of section 1, Amo. These most southern exposures of this area of quartzyte 
were examined by Prof. Winchell in 1873, and have been described on pages 159 and 160 of the 
second annual report. The dip at one place near the east line of section ]2, Amo, is recorded to 
be "4° or 5° N. 10° W. The stone is very hard, but banded with light and red beds, evident on 
the planed surface and on the fractured side." 

The observations of dip recorded in the foregoing pages indicate that 

these Potsdam strata in Selma, Delton, Stately and Germantown are mono

clinal, dipping generally about five degrees southward; and that probably 

farther west in Germantown, Amboy, Storden, Dale and Amo, where a 

greater width is exposed, they are synclinal, on the north dipping about 

five degrees toward the south, and on the southwest dipping an equal 

amount toward the northeast and north. From the Little Cottonwood 

falls in Delton along the distance of three miles northerly to the falls in 

section 36, Germantown, Prof. Winchell in a recent reconnoissance found 

numerous outcrops of the rock with a nearly uniform southward dip of 

about five degrees, from which he computes the thickness of the formation 

exposed between those points to be approximately 1380 feet. Stratigraph

ically, the lowest of the beds thus observed are at the falls on Mound creek 

in Germantown, where outcrops extending twelve hundred feet from north 

to south, with a dip of five degrees toward the south, give a thickness of 

100 feet for the friable sandstone seen at that place. This forms the base 

of the strata measured, lying below beds of very hard and compact quartz

yte, which are almost a quarter of a mile thick.* 
*S~e an instructive paper, by ,Prof. ~. D. Ir,ving. o~ the nature of the induration of sandstones and quartzytea in' 

Wisconom. probably of the s~me kInd with the Induration of this quartzyte American Journa! o JScience (8) vol xxv 
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tributary to Highwater creek, along a distance of fifteen rods or more from north to south, with a 
width of two to four rods. Its dip is about five degrees to the southeast or S. 60° E. It is much 
divided by joints and is thereby somewhat fractured into rhomboidal pieces. Ripple-marks were 
seen in several places, the undulations being two to three inches wide. Fragments of red pipe
stone up to two inches in diameter occur rarely in this rock. 

Another outcrop is reported one mile northeast from the last, on the N. E. t of section 21, 
Storden, in a ravine; and others occur a half mile southeast of Carlson's, near the center of section 
27, in the bed of small ponds through which the brook flows. 

The west part of the S. W.! of section 6, Dale, has considerable exposures of quartzyte, scarcely 
rising, however, above the general surface of the till, along a distance of twenty rods and more 
from north to south, on a westward slope. about a mile east from the east end of lake Augusta. 
These ledges are owned and have been slightly quarried by Peter Schmith. The stone varies in 
color from yellowish gray to a dull red, is much jointed, and has a dip at the quarry of about five 
degrees northeast. LamimB of pipestone from a fourth to a third of an inch thick, deep red, 
traversed by whitish veins, in their predominant red color and soft slaty texture closely like the 
pipestone of Pipestone quarry, were noted here upon the surface about fifteen f6et east of the 
quarried excavations, occurring at bedding planes along an extent of about two rods. Here, also, 
fragments of this deep red pipestone, up to one or two inches in diameter, are enclosed in the 
quartzyte, which is mostly of a more grayish red color. 

Several other outcrops of this rock, similar in extent and character, occur within a distance 
of a mile to the south and southwest through section 7, Dale, and in the east edge of section 12, 
and perhaps also of section 1, Amo. These most southern exposures of this area of quartzyte 
were examined by Prof. Winchell in 1873, and have been described on pages 159 and 160 of the 
second annual report. The dip at one place near the east line of section ]2, Amo, is recorded to 
be "4° or 5° N. 10° W. The stone is very hard, but banded with light and red beds, evident on 
the planed surface and on the fractured side." 

The observations of dip recorded in the foregoing pages indicate that 

these Potsdam strata in Selma, Delton, Stately and Germantown are mono

clinal, dipping generally about five degrees southward; and that probably 

farther west in Germantown, Amboy, Storden, Dale and Amo, where a 

greater width is exposed, they are synclinal, on the north dipping about 

five degrees toward the south, and on the southwest dipping an equal 

amount toward the northeast and north. From the Little Cottonwood 

falls in Delton along the distance of three miles northerly to the falls in 

section 36, Germantown, Prof. Winchell in a recent reconnoissance found 

numerous outcrops of the rock with a nearly uniform southward dip of 

about five degrees, from which he computes the thickness of the formation 

exposed between those points to be approximately 1380 feet. Stratigraph

ically, the lowest of the beds thus observed are at the falls on Mound creek 

in Germantown, where outcrops extending twelve hundred feet from north 

to south, with a dip of five degrees toward the south, give a thickness of 

100 feet for the friable sandstone seen at that place. This forms the base 

of the strata measured, lying below beds of very hard and compact quartz

yte, which are almost a quarter of a mile thick.* 
*S~e an instructive paper, by ,Prof. ~. D. Ir,ving. o~ the nature of the induration of sandstones and quartzytea in' 
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tributary t{) Highwater creek, along a distance of fifteen rods or more from north to south, with a 
width of two to four rods. Its dip is about five degrees to the southeast or S. 60· E. It is much 
divided by joints and is thereby somewhat fractured into rhomboidal pieces. Ripple-marks were 
seen in several places, the undulations beiIlg two to three inches wide. Fragments of red pIpe
stone up to two inches in diameter occur rarely in this rock. 

Another outcrop is reported one mile northeast from the last, on the N. E. t of section 21, 
Storden, in a ravine; and others occur a balf mile southeast of Carlson's, near the center of section 
27, in the bed of small ponds through which the brook flows. 

The west part of the S. W.t of section 6, Dale, has considerable exposures of quartzyte, scarcely 
rising, however, above the general surface of the till, along a distance of twenty rods and more 
from north to south, on a westward slope, about a mile east from the east end of lake Augusta. 
These ledges are owned and have been slightly quarried by Peter Schmith. The stone varies in 
color from yellowish gray to a dull red, is much jOinted, and bas a dip at the quarry of about live 
degrees northeast. Laminre of pipestone from a fourth to a third of an inch thick, deep red, 
traversed by whitish veins, in their predominant red color and soft slaty texture closely like the 
pipestone of Pipestone quarry, were noted here upon the surface about fifteen feet east of the 
quarried excavations, occurring at bedding planes along an extent of about two rods. Here, also, 
fragments of this deep red pipestone, up to one or two inches in diameter, are enclosed in the 
quartzyte, whicb is mostly of a more grayish red color. 

Several other outcrops of this rock, similar in extent and character, occur within a distance 
of a mile to the south and southwest through section 7, Dale, and in the east edge of section 12, 
and perhaps also of section 1, Amo. These most southern exposures of this area of quartzyte 
were examined by Prof. Winchell in 1873, and have been described on pages 159 and 160 of the 
second annual report. The dip at one place near the east line of section 12, Amo, is recorded to 
be "4< or 5° N. 10° W. The stone is very bard, but banded with light and red beds, evident on 
the planed surface and on the fractured side." 

The observations of dip recorded in the foregoing pages indicate that 

these Potsdam strata in Selma, Delton, Stately and Germantown are mono

clinal, dipping generally about five degrees southward; and that probably 

farther west in Germantown, Amboy, Storden, Dale and Amo, where a 

greater width is exposed, they are synclinal, on the north dipping about 

five degrees toward the south, and on the southwest dipping an equal 

amount toward the northeast and north. From the Little Cottonwood 

falls in Delton along the distance of three miles northerly to the falls in 

section 36, Germantown, Prof. Winchell in a recent reconnoissance found 

numerous outcrops of the rock with a nearly uniform southward dip of 

about five degrees, from which he computes the thickness of the formation 

exposed between those points to be approximately 1380 feet. Stratigraph

ically, the lowest of the beds thus observed are at the falls on Mound creek 

in Germantown, where outcrops extending twelve hundred feet from north 

to south, with a dip of five degrees toward the south, give a thickness of 

100 feet for the friable sandstone seen at that place. This forms the base 

of the strata measured, lying below beds of very hard and compact quartz
yte, which are almost a quarter of a mile thick.* 

'See an instructive paper. by .Prof. !"t. D. Ir.ving, o!, the nature of the induration of sandstones and quartzytes in' 
Wisconsin. probably of the "",me kInd With the InduraCIQn of this quartzyte American Journa! oJScie:nc. (3) VQl xxv pp. iOl-4Jl, June, 1~3. " , . , 
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Fifteen niiles south-southwest from the rock outcrops of Dale and Amo, this Potsdam 
formation is reached in the railroad well at Heron Lake at'a depth of 186 feet, its first 34 feet, to 
a total depth of 220, being a reddish quartzyte or sandstone, underlain by a whitish gray quartzyte. 
This is the only well in Jackson county which goes through the drift, and no wells were learned 
of in southern or western Cottonwood county that penetrate to the bed-rock. 

It does not seem certain that the Heron Lake well encounters anything but drift deposits 
above the Potsdam quartzyte; but its section from 115 to 186 feet may be through Cretaceous 
beds, which, however, were learned of in no other well in these counties. . The order of deposits 
found was soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 13; blue till, 100; yellow clay, 10; dark, very hard and dry, fine 
silt, like dried mud, 16 feet; light gray clay, free from gravel, 24; and interstratified sand and fine 
gravel, 21 feet, being in total 186 feet, to the Potsdam rocks before described. 

Drift and contour. 

The surface of the Potsdam quartzyte in many places shows distinct 

glacial markings, notes of which are presented in the following table. 

These bearings are referred to the true meridian, from which the magnetic 

needle here has a variation of about ten degrees to the east. 
Courses of glacial st1'ice in Cottonwood county. 

Selma, N. E. t of sec. 25. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S. 20" E. 
Selma, S. E. t of sec. 23 .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .... . ... S. 200 E., 

and varying from this two or three degrees on each side. 
Delton, S. E. t of sec. 30. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S. 150 E. 
Delton, S. W. t of sec. 18... ............................. S. 15· E. 
Delton, N. W. t of sec. 18 ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S. 25° E. 
Delton, N. W. t of sec. 9 .................................. mostlyS.25~ to 40· E.; 

also all courses from S. to S. 80° E., intersecting upon the 
same surface. 

Amboy, south part of sec. 2, near (north of) a school house .. 
and, within a distance of one rod from strire of this course, 
also .................................................. . 

Amboy, S. W. t of sec. 2, at the pipestone locality, about a 
quarter of a mile northwest from the last ............... . 
and rarely deflected to S. 70° E., all intersecting on the same 
surface. 

Germantown, N. E. t of sec. 36, about thirty rods southwest 

mostly S. 40 Q E.; 

S. 45° and 55· E. 

S. 35° to 50° E., 

from the falls .................................. , S. 30° E. and S. 70· E. (fig. 35) 
Five rods east from the last, strire were noted at different 

spots within a space of about one rod square of nearly level 
rock, bearing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. S. 30°, 50° and 700 E. 

Generally here these marks have been effaced, and none could 
be found on the ledge described in the N. W. t of sec. 28, 
Storden. 

Dale, S. W. t of sec. 6 ................................... . 
Dale, south part of sec. 7 ... " .......................... . 

8. 20° to 25° E. 
S. 34° E. 

Amo, east part of sec. 12. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .............. S. 30° to 32° E. 
Near the Little Cottonwood falls, in the S. E. t of section 8, Delton, and at points on the 

north side of the quartzyte ridge in the northwest part of this township, the angles of projecting 
ledges of this rock were observed to be rounded off by glaciation. . 

The most remarkable deflections and intercrossing of glacial strire ever seen by the wnter. 
were fo~nd at the locality mentioned in the N. W. t of section 9, Delton. It is on the southern 
slope of the rid~e formed by this q uartzyte, as already described. This ridge is elevated about 
300 feet above the lowland, which, from its base two or three miles farther north, extends north
ward more than fifty miles, across the basin of the Minnesota :riy~r\ b\lt i~s lli~ht allove the avet-
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Fifteen miles south-southwest from the rock outcrops of Dale and Amo, this Potsdam 
formation is reached in the railroad well at Heron Lake at'a depth of 186 feet its first 34 feet to 
a total depth of 220, being a reddish quartzyte or sandstone, underlain by a whitish gray quartz;te. 
This is the only well in Jackson county which goes through the drift, and no wells were learned 
of in southern or western Cottonwood county that penetrate to the bed-rock. 

It does not seem certain that the Heron Lake well encounters anything but drift deposits 
above the Potsdam quartzyte; but its section from 115 to 186 feet may be through Cretaceous 
beds, which, however, were learned of in no other well in these counties .. The order of deposits 
found was soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 13; blue till, 100; yellow clay, 10; dark, very hard and dry, fine 
silt, like dried mud, 16 feet; light gray clay, free from gravel, 24; anel interstratifieel sand and fine 
gravel, 21 feet, being in total 186 feet, to the Potsdam rocks before described. 

Drift and contow'. 

The surface of the Potsdam quartzyte in many places shows distinct 

glacial markings, notes of which are presented in the following table. 

These bearings are referred to the true meridian, from which the magnetic 

needle here has a variation of about ten degrees to the east. 
Courses of glacial stTice in Cottonwood county. 

Selma, N. E. t of sec. 25...................... ............ S. 20 0 E. 
Selma, S. E. t of sec. 23 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S. 200 E., 

and varying from this two or three degrees on each side. 
Delton, S. E. t of sec. 30. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S. 150 E. 
Delton, S. W. t of sec. 18... ............................. S. 15° E. 
Delton, N. W. t of sec. 18 .... '" ...... , . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . S. 25° E. 
Delton, N. W. t of sec. 9 .................................. mostly S. 25~ to 40° E.; 

also all courses from S. to S. 80° E., intersecting upon the 
same surface. 

Amboy, south part of sec. 2, near (north of) a school house .. 
and, within a distance of one rod from strial of this course, 
also .................................................. . 

Amboy, S. W. t of sec. 2, at the pipestone locality, about a 
quarter of a mile northwest from the last ............... . 
and rarely deflected to S. 70° E., all intersecting on the same 
surface. 

Germantown, N. E. :, of sec. 36, about thirty rods southwest 

mostly S. 40 0 E.; 

S. 45° and 55° E. 

S. 35° to 50° E., 

from the falls ................................... S. 30° E. and S. 70° E. (fig. 35) 
Five rods east from the last, strial were noted at different 

spots within a space of about one rod square of nearly level 
rock, bearing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. S. 30 0

, 500 and 70 0 E. 
Generally here these marks have been effaced, and none could 

be found on the ledge described in the N. W. t of sec. 28, 
Storden. 

Dale, S. W. t of sec. 6 ................................... . 
Dale, south part of sec. 7 ... " .......................... . 

8. 20 0 to 25° E. 
S. 34° E. 

Amo, east part of sec. 12. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .............. S. 300 to 32° E. 
Near the Little Cottonwood falls in the S. E. t of section 8, Delton, and at points on the 

north side of the quartzyte ridge in th~ northwest part of this township, the al;gles of projecting 
ledges of this rock were observed to be rounded off by glaciation. . 

The most remarkable deflections and intercrossing of glacial strial ever seen by the wnter. 
were fo~nd at the locality mentioned in the N. W. t of section 9, Delton. It is on the southern 
slope of the rid~e formed by this quartzyte, as already described. This ridge is elevated about 
300 feet above the lowland which, from its base two or three miles farther north, extends north
ward more than fifty miles: across the basin of tbe Minnesota river~ but * l1i~ht above the aver-
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Fifteen miles south-southwest from the rock outcrops of Dale and Amo, this Potsdam 
formation is reached in the railroad well at Heron Lake at'a depth of 186 feet its first 34 feet to 
a total depth of 220, being a reddish quartzyte or sandstone, underlain by a whitish gray quartz;te. 
This is the only well in Jackson county which goes through the drift, and no wells were learned 
of in southern or western Cottonwood county that penetrate to the bed-rock. 

It does not seem certain that the Heron Lake well encounters anything but drift deposits 
above the Potsdam quartzyte; but its section from 115 to 186 feet may be through Cretaceous 
beds, which, however, were learned of in no other well in these counties .. The order of deposits 
found was soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 13; blue till, 100; yellow clay, 10; dark, very hard and dry, fine 
silt, like dried mud, 16 feet; light gray clay, free from gravel, 24; anel interstratifieel sand and fine 
gravel, 21 feet, being in total 186 feet, to the Potsdam rocks before described. 

Drift and contow'. 

The surface of the Potsdam quartzyte in many places shows distinct 

glacial markings, notes of which are presented in the following table. 

These bearings are referred to the true meridian, from which the magnetic 

needle here has a variation of about ten degrees to the east. 
Courses of glacial stTice in Cottonwood county. 

Selma, N. E. t of sec. 25...................... ............ S. 20 0 E. 
Selma, S. E. t of sec. 23 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S. 200 E., 

and varying from this two or three degrees on each side. 
Delton, S. E. t of sec. 30. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S. 150 E. 
Delton, S. W. t of sec. 18... ............................. S. 15° E. 
Delton, N. W. t of sec. 18 .... '" ...... , . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . S. 25° E. 
Delton, N. W. t of sec. 9 .................................. mostly S. 25~ to 40° E.; 

also all courses from S. to S. 80° E., intersecting upon the 
same surface. 

Amboy, south part of sec. 2, near (north of) a school house .. 
and, within a distance of one rod from strial of this course, 
also .................................................. . 

Amboy, S. W. t of sec. 2, at the pipestone locality, about a 
quarter of a mile northwest from the last ............... . 
and rarely deflected to S. 70° E., all intersecting on the same 
surface. 

Germantown, N. E. :, of sec. 36, about thirty rods southwest 

mostly S. 40 0 E.; 

S. 45° and 55° E. 

S. 35° to 50° E., 

from the falls ................................... S. 30° E. and S. 70° E. (fig. 35) 
Five rods east from the last, strial were noted at different 

spots within a space of about one rod square of nearly level 
rock, bearing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. S. 30 0

, 500 and 70 0 E. 
Generally here these marks have been effaced, and none could 

be found on the ledge described in the N. W. t of sec. 28, 
Storden. 

Dale, S. W. t of sec. 6 ................................... . 
Dale, south part of sec. 7 ... " .......................... . 

8. 20 0 to 25° E. 
S. 34° E. 

Amo, east part of sec. 12. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .............. S. 300 to 32° E. 
Near the Little Cottonwood falls in the S. E. t of section 8, Delton, and at points on the 

north side of the quartzyte ridge in th~ northwest part of this township, the al;gles of projecting 
ledges of this rock were observed to be rounded off by glaciation. . 

The most remarkable deflections and intercrossing of glacial strial ever seen by the wnter. 
were fo~nd at the locality mentioned in the N. W. t of section 9, Delton. It is on the southern 
slope of the rid~e formed by this quartzyte, as already described. This ridge is elevated about 
300 feet above the lowland which, from its base two or three miles farther north, extends north
ward more than fifty miles: across the basin of tbe Minnesota river~ but * l1i~ht above the aver-
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Fifteen mUes south-southwest from the rock outcrops of Dale and Amo, this Potsdam 
formation is reached in the railroad well at Heron Lake at'a depth of 186 feet, its first 34 feet, to 
a total depth of 220, being a reddish quartzyte or sandstone, underlain by a whitish gray quartzyte. 
This is the only well in Jackson county which goes through the drift, and no wells were learned 
of in southern or western Cottonwood county that penetrate to the bed-rock. 

It does not seem certain that the Heron Lake well encounters anything but drift deposits 
above the Potsdam quartzyte; but its section from 115 to 186 feet may be through Cretaceous 
beds, which, however, were learned of in 110 other well in these counties. . The order of deposita 
found was soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 13; blue tm, 100; yellow clay, 10; dark, very hard and dry, fine 
silt, like dried mud, 16 feet; light gray clay, free frOID gravel, 24; and interstratified sand and fine 
gravel, 21 feet, being in total 186 feet, to the Potsdam rocks before described. 

Drift and cont01O'. 

The surface of the Potsdam quartzyte in many places shows distinct 

glacial markings, notes of which are presented in the following table. 

These bearings are referred to the true meridian, from which the magnetic 

needle here has a variation of about ten degrees to the east. 
Courses of glacinl stTice in Cottonwood county. 

Selma, N. E. t of sec. 25 ........... , , .. , ...... " """'" S. 20 0 E. 
Selma, S. K t of sec. 23 ........... , .... ,., , ., ., . . ... . .... S. 200 E., 

and varying from this two or three degrees on each side. 
Delton, S. E. t of sec. 30. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S. 15° E. 
Delton, S. W. t of sec. 18 ...................... ,. . . .. . ... . S. 15° E. 
Delton, N. W. t of sec. 18 ................ ,................ S. 25° E. 
Delton, N. W. t of sec. 9 ...... , ........................... mostly S. 2f>~ to 40° E.; 

also all courses from S. to S. 80° K, intersecting upon the 
same surface. 

Amboy, south part of sec. 2, nrar (north of) a school house .. 
and, within a distance of one rod from strire of this course, 
also ............................ , ..................... . 

Amboy, S. W. t of sec. 2, at the pipestone locality, about a 
quarter of a mile northwest from the last ............... . 
and rarely deflected to S. 700 E., all intersecting on the same 
surface. 

Germantown, N. E. it of sec. 36, about thirty rods southwest 

mostly S. 40" E.; 

S.45° and 55° E. 

from the falls ................................... S. 30° E. and S. 70° E. (fig. 35) 
Five rods east from the last, strire were noted at different 

spots within a space of about one rod square of nearly level 
rock, bearing.................... ....................... S. SO", 500 and 700 E. 

Generally here these marks have been effaced, and none could 
be found on the ledge described in the N. W. ~ of sec. 28, 
Storden. 

Dale, S. W. t of sec. 6 ........... , . . . . . . . . .. . ........... . 
Dale, south part of sec. 7 ... " ...................... . .. . 
Amo, east part of sec. 12. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............ . 

S. 20" to 25° K 
8.340 E. 

S. 300 to 32° E. 
Near the Little Cottonwood falls, in the S. E. t of section 8, Delton, and at points on the 

north side of the quartzyte ridge in the northwest part of this township, the al:gles of projecting 
ledges of this rock were observed to be rounded off by glaciation. 

The most remarkable deflections and intercrossing of glacial strire ever seen by the writer. 
were found at the locality mentioned in the N. W. t of section 9, Delton. It is on the southern 
slope of the rid~e formed by this q uartzyte, as already described. This ridge is elevated about 
300 feet above the lowland, which, from its base two or three miles farther north, extends north
ward more than fifty miles, across the basin of toe Mitmesotllt rtver\ but its l1i{?ht ahove the ave];-
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age surface to the south and southwest is slight, probably not exceeding 50 feet. Its length is 
about twenty-five miles, extending from east to west; and this locality is near the middle of its 
extent. Very distinct glacial markings occur here promiscuously crossing each other in all di
rections between north to south and S. 60° E., and, very rarely, S. 80° E.; but a great majority 
are between S. 25'; E. and S. 40" E. Many are from ten to thirty feet or more in length, and 
from an eighth to a half of an inch deep; others are very" delicate lines. Curved strire were ob
served at one place; two or three parallel furrows (fig. 36), covering a width of several inches and 
extending about ten feet to the southeast, were gradually deflected nine inches southerly from 
their direct course in the last four feet. All the other very abundant intercrossed strire observed 
here are straight, or deviate only slightly from straight courses. The outcrop containing pipe
stone in section 2, Amboy, furnished the only similar instance seen in these counties. Here sev
eral parallel glacial scratches bend twenty or thirty degrees in a length of about eight inches (fig. 
37). The curvature of these ice-marks, where no obstacle existed to cause deflection, indicate 
that they were engraved during the final melting and recession of the ice-sheet, when it had be
come thin, and that its margin at the date of this curved striation was near, perhaps within a few 
rods, In such a situ'ttion the unequal melting of the edge of the ice must produce changes, such 
as are thus recorded, in the direction of its motion.* The prominence of the quartzyte ridge 
doubtless gave unusual irregularity to 'the outlines of the retreating ice-border in northern Cot
tonwood county, which, by the resulting deflections of the glacial current, appears to have been 
the cause of the singularly varying and intercrossed striation of this region. 

During the greater part of the last glacial epoch the ice-fields here 

appear to have flowed in a nearly south-southeast course; but when they 

were being melted awa,y, the direction of movement close to the ice-border 

would be often deflected because it must flow toward the nearest part of 

this irregular and changing boundary, which here and there became in

dented by bays of small or large extent., The intersecting strirn on the 

ledge in seetion 9, Delton, record very changeable glacial currents, now 

deflected to a due south course, twenty degrees to the right from the direc

tion which they had previously held through this glacial epoch, but presently 

diverging as much or twice or three times as much to the left, attaining 

R, southeast or even a nearly east course. The medial moraine directly 

south of this locality, in Carson and Lakeside, suggests that, when the ice 

retreated, probably two glacial currents converged here, pushing against 

each other, and that the strirn bearing south were made by the current on 

the east, and those bearing S. 60° to 80 0 E. by the current on the west. 

Divergences to the east from the prevailing direction of glaciation 

were noted also four miles farther northwest, in Amboy and Germantown, 

upon the northern slope and at the north base of this massive ridge. In 

Germantown a surface about a yard square was observed, on half of wh~ch 

the sh'irn bear uniformly S. 30° E., and on the other half S. 70° E., as shown 

in fig. 35, these portions meeting at a slightly beveled angle from whieh 

:Similar eurve.d stri", are recorded and figured by Desor (Foster and Whitney's Report on the lake Su.perior land 
,Us/net, part I., p. 200), and by Andrews (Am. Jour. Sci.(8), vol. xxvi, p. 100, Aull'., 1888). 

• 
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age surface to the south and southwest is slight, probably not exceeding 50 feet. Its length is 
about twenty-five miles, extending from east to west; and this locality is near the middle of its 
extent. Very distinct glacial markings occur here promiscuously crossing each other in all di
rections between north to south and S. 60" E., and, very rarely, S. 80" E.; but a great majority 
are between S. 25'; E. and S. 40" E. Many are from ten to thirty feet or more in length, and 
from an eighth to a half of an inch deep; others are very" delicate lines. Curved strire were ob
served at one place; two or three parallel furrows (fig. 36), covering a width of several inches and 
extending about ten feet to the southeast, were gradually deflected nine inches southerly from 
their direct course in the last four feet. All the other very abundant intercrossed strire observed 
here are straight. or deviate only slightly from straight courses. The outcrop containing pipe
stone in section 2, Amboy, furnished the only similar instance seen in these counties. Here sev
eral parallel glacial scratches bend twenty or thirty degrees in a length of about eight inches (fig. 
37). The curvature of these ice-marks, where no obstacle existed to cause defledion, indicate 
that they were engraved during the final melting and recession of the ice-sheet,when it had be
come thin, and that its margin at the date of this curved striation was near, perhaps within a few 
rods, In such a situ'ttion the unequal melting of the edge of the ice must produce changes, such 
as are thus recorded, in the direction of its motion.* The prominence of the quartzyte ridge 
doubtless gave unusual irregularity to 'the outlines of the retreating ice-border in northern Cot
tonwood county, wbich, by the resulting deflections of the glacial current, appears to have been 
the cause of the singularly varying and illtercrossed striation of this region. 

During the greater part of the last glacial epoch the ice-fields here 

appear to have flowed in a nearly south-southeast course; but when they 

were being melted awa,y, the direction of movement close to the ice-border 

would be often deflected because it must flow toward the nearest part of 

this irregular and changing boundary, which here and there became in

dented by bays of small or large extent., The intersecting strirn on the 

ledge in section 9, Delton, record very changeable glacial currents, nnw 

deflected to a due south course, twenty degrees to the right from the direc

tion which they had previously held through this glacial epoch, but presently 

diverging as much or twice or three times as much to the left, attaining 

a, southeast or even a nearly east course. The medial moraine directly 

south of this locality, in Carson and Lakeside, suggests that, when the ice 

retreated, probably two glacial currents converged here, pushing against 

each other, and that the strirn bearing south were made by the current on 

the east, and those bearing S. 60° to 80 0 E. by the current on the west. 

Divergences to the east from the prevailing direction of glaciation 

were noted also four miles farther northwest, in Amboy and Germantown, 

upon the northern slope and at the north base of this massive ridge. In 

Germantown a surface about a yard square was observed, on half of which 

the strirn bear uniformly S. 30° E., and on the other half S. 70° E., as shown 

in fig. 35, these portions meeting at a slightly beveled angle from whieh 

:Similar eurve.d stri", are recorded and figured by Desor (Foster and Whitney's Report on the lake S~.rior land 
,JIB/net, part I., p. 2D~), and by Andrews (Am. Jour. Sci.(3), vol. xxvi, p. 100, Aui'., 1883). 

• 
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age surface to the south and southwest is slight, probably not exceeding 50 feet. Its length is 
about twenty-five miles, extending from east to west; and this locality is near the middle of its 
extent. Very distinct glacial markings occur here promiscuously crossing each other in all di
rections between north to south and S. 60" E., and, very rarely, S. 80" E.; but a great majority 
are between S. 25'; E. and S. 40" E. Many are from ten to thirty feet or more in length, and 
from an eighth to a half of an inch deep; others are very" delicate lines. Curved strire were ob
served at one place; two or three parallel furrows (fig. 36), covering a width of several inches and 
extending about ten feet to the southeast, were gradually deflected nine inches southerly from 
their direct course in the last four feet. All the other very abundant intercrossed strire observed 
here are straight. or deviate only slightly from straight courses. The outcrop containing pipe
stone in section 2, Amboy, furnished the only similar instance seen in these counties. Here sev
eral parallel glacial scratches bend twenty or thirty degrees in a length of about eight inches (fig. 
37). The curvature of these ice-marks, where no obstacle existed to cause defledion, indicate 
that they were engraved during the final melting and recession of the ice-sheet,when it had be
come thin, and that its margin at the date of this curved striation was near, perhaps within a few 
rods, In such a situ'ttion the unequal melting of the edge of the ice must produce changes, such 
as are thus recorded, in the direction of its motion.* The prominence of the quartzyte ridge 
doubtless gave unusual irregularity to 'the outlines of the retreating ice-border in northern Cot
tonwood county, wbich, by the resulting deflections of the glacial current, appears to have been 
the cause of the singularly varying and illtercrossed striation of this region. 

During the greater part of the last glacial epoch the ice-fields here 

appear to have flowed in a nearly south-southeast course; but when they 

were being melted awa,y, the direction of movement close to the ice-border 

would be often deflected because it must flow toward the nearest part of 

this irregular and changing boundary, which here and there became in

dented by bays of small or large extent., The intersecting strirn on the 

ledge in section 9, Delton, record very changeable glacial currents, nnw 

deflected to a due south course, twenty degrees to the right from the direc

tion which they had previously held through this glacial epoch, but presently 

diverging as much or twice or three times as much to the left, attaining 

a, southeast or even a nearly east course. The medial moraine directly 

south of this locality, in Carson and Lakeside, suggests that, when the ice 

retreated, probably two glacial currents converged here, pushing against 

each other, and that the strirn bearing south were made by the current on 

the east, and those bearing S. 60° to 80 0 E. by the current on the west. 

Divergences to the east from the prevailing direction of glaciation 

were noted also four miles farther northwest, in Amboy and Germantown, 

upon the northern slope and at the north base of this massive ridge. In 

Germantown a surface about a yard square was observed, on half of which 

the strirn bear uniformly S. 30° E., and on the other half S. 70° E., as shown 

in fig. 35, these portions meeting at a slightly beveled angle from whieh 

:Similar eurve.d stri", are recorded and figured by Desor (Foster and Whitney's Report on the lake S~.rior land 
,JIB/net, part I., p. 2D~), and by Andrews (Am. Jour. Sci.(3), vol. xxvi, p. 100, Aui'., 1883). 

• 
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age surface to the south and southwest is slight, probably not exceeding 50 feet. Its length is 
about twenty-five miles, extending from east to west; and this locality is near the middle of its 
extent. Very distinct glacial markings occur here promiscuously crossing each other in all di
rections between north to south and S. 60 0 E., and, very rarely, S. 800 E.; but a great majority 
are between S. 25"> E. and S. 40" E. Many are from ten to thirty feet or more in length, and 
from an eighth to a half of an inch deep; others are very' delicate lines. Curved strire were ob
served at Olle place; two or three parallel furrows (fig. 36), covering a width of several inches and 
extending about ten feet to the southeast, were gradually detlected nine inches southerly from 
their direct course in the last four feet. All the other very abundant intercrossed strire observed 
here are or deviate only slightly from straig'ht courses. The outcrop containing pipe
stone in section 2, Amboy, furnished the only similar instance seen in these counties. Here sev
eral parallel glacial scratches bend twenty or thhty degrees in a length of about eight inches (fig. 
37). The curvature of these ice-marks, where no obstacle existed to cause defie-ction, indicate 
that they were 8llgraved during the final melting and recession of the ice-sheet,when it had be
come thin, and that its margin at the date of this curved striation was near, perhaps within a few 
rods, In such a situ'ltion the unequal melting of the edge of the ice must produce changes, such 
as are thus recorded, in the direction of its motion.* The prominence of the quartzyte ridge 
doubtless gave unusual irregularity to 'the outlines of the retreating ice-border in northern Cot
tonwood county, wbich, by the resulting deflections of the glacial current, appears to have been 
the cause of the singnlarly varying and illtercrossed striation of this region. 

During the greater part of the last glacial epoch the ice-fields here 

appear to have flowed in a nearly south-southeast course; but when they 

were being melted away, the direction of movement close to the ice-border 

would be often deflected because it must flow toward the nearest part of 

this irregular and changing boundary, which here and there became in

dented by bays of small or large extent., The intersecting strire on the 

ledge in section 9, Delton, record very changeable glacial currents, now 

deflected to a due south course, twenty degrees to the right from the direc

tion which they had previously held through this glacial epoch, but presently 

diverging as much or twice or three times as much to the left, attaining 

a southeast or even a nearly east course. The medial moraine directly 

south of this locality, in Carson and Lakeside, suggests that, when the ice 

retreated, probably two glacial currents converged here, pushing against 

each other, and that the strice bearing south were made by the current on 

the east, and those bearing S. 60° to 80° E. by the current on the west. 

Di vergences to the east from the prevailing direction of glacia,tion 

were noted also four miles farther northwest, in Amboy and Germantown, 

upon the northern slope and at the north base of this massive ridge. In 

Germantown a surface about a yard square was observed, on half of whtch 

the strice bear uniformly S. 30° E., and on the other half S. 70° E., as shown 

in fig. 35, these portions meeting at a slightly beveled angle from whi(:h 

:Similar eurve,d stri", are recorded and figured by Desor (Foster and Whitney's Report on tlwo lak<lSup.rior !alld 
dl8tru:t, part r., p. 200). and by Andrews (Am. Jour. Set.(3), vol. xxvi, p. IOU, Au&", 1883). 
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each side slopes down two or three degrees. * The former of these courses of 

striation is probably that which prevailed till the departure of the ice-sheet, 

when the great quartzyte ridge and the irregularity of the glacial melting 

caused a deflection of forty degrees toward the east. The later ice-current 

was steadily maintained during a, considerable time, sufficient for planing 

off a part of this surface of very hard quartzyte, but not touching the ad

joining part, which could only escape by having a thin covering of drift. 

FIG. 35. FIG. 36. FIG. 37. 
IN THE N. E. 74 OF IN THE N. W. ~ OF IN THE S. W. ~ 

SEC. 36, GERMANTOWN. SEC. 9, DELTON. OF SEC. 2, AMBOY. 

SKETCHES OF GLACIAL STRI1E ON THE QUARTZYTE IN COTTOC'lWOOD COUNTY. 

The drift spread over Cottonwood and Jackson counties is principa,lly 

till, in part morainic, being accumulated in knolls and hills, or with a 

prominently rolling surface in massive, smoothly sloping swells, but for 

the greater part it is only gently undulating in eontour. Its thiekness on 

the quartzyte ridge varies from nothing to probably fifty feet or more, and 

in other portions of these eounties it probably varies from one hundred to 

two hundred feet in depth. The moraines to be described were formed at 

the west border of the ice-sheet of the last glacial epoch, the first when 

this ice covered its maximum area, and the second after it had receded 

considerably from its farthest limits, when its retreat was interrupted by a 

halt and perhaps even by some re-advance. 
First terminal moraine. The outer or western morainic belt of the Coteau des Prairies ex

tends into the south edge of this state along its course of twenty miles next west of Spirit lake, 
where the greater part of its width lies in Iowa. From the Little Sioux river at the west side of 
Minneota, through Sioux Valley and Round Lake townships, to Indian lake in southeastern 
Nobles county, the part of this formation in Minnesota is characterized by numerous small 
ridges, hillocks, and swells of till, and is from one and a half to five miles wide. reaching north 
t.) Skunk lake, to a half mile beyond Rush lake, to Plum Island and Round lakes, and to the 
north end of Indian lake. Its greatest extent north in this distance is at the north side of Round 
lake; but south of this a tract about two mile3 wide and three miles long to the east from State 
Line lake, is smooth and only slightly undulating, though enclosed by rolling or knolly morainic 
areas. 

Second terminal moraine. The inner or eastern of the two terminal moraines upon the Co-
teau des Prairies extends from the west side of Spirit lake north through the central range of 
townships in Jackson county. The width of this belt is from three to six miles. Its surface is 

--.Compare similar observations in Rock county, reported in chapter xviii. 
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each side slopes down two or three degrees. * The former of these courses of 

striation is probably that which prevailed till the departure of the ice-sheet, 

when the great quartzyte ridge and the irregularity of the glacial melting 

caused a deflection of forty degrees toward the east. The later ice-current 

was steadily maintained during a considerable time, sufficient for planing 

off a part of this surface of very hard quartzyte, but not touching the ad

joining part, which could only escape by having a thin covering of drift. 

FIG. 35. FIG. 36. FIG. 37. 
IN TIlE N. E. 7.1. OF IN THE N. W. ~ OF IN THE S. W. ~ 

SEC. 36, GERMANTOWN. SEC. 9, DELTON. OF SEC. 2. AMBOY. 

SKETCHES OF GLACIAL STRI2E ON THE QUARTZYTE IN COTTO:>!WOOD COUNTY. 

The drift spread over Cottonwood and Jackson counties is principally 

till, in part morainic, being accumulated in knolls and hills, or with a 

prominently rolling surface in massive, smoothly sloping swells, but for 

the greater part it is only gently undulating in contour. Its thickness on 

the quartzyte ridge varies from nothing to probably fifty feet or more, and 

in other portions of these counties it probably varies from one hundred to 

two hundred feet in depth. The moraines to be described were formed at 

the west border of the ice-sheet of the last glacial epoch, the first when 

this ice covered its maximum area, and the second after it had receded 

considerably from its farthest limits, when its retreat was interrupted by a 

halt and perhaps even by some re-advance. 
First terminal moraine. The outer or western morainic belt of the Coteau des Prairies ex

tends into the south edge of this state along its course of twenty miles next west of Spirit lake, 
where the greater part of its width lies in Iowa. From the Little Sioux river at the west side of 
Minneota, through Sioux Valley and Round Lake townships, to Indian lake in southeastern 
Nobles county, the part of this formation in Minnesota is characterized by numerous small 
ridges, hillocks, and swells of till, and is from one and a half to five miles wide. reaching north 
t.) Skunk lake, to a half mile beyond Rush lake, to Plum Island and Round lakes, and to the 
north end of Indian lake. Its greatest extent north in this distance is at the north side of Round 
lake; but south of this a tract about two mile3 wide and three miles long to the east from State 
Line lake, is smooth and only slightly undulating, though enclosed by rolling or knolly morainic 
areas. 

Second terminal moraine. The inner or eastern of the two terminal moraines upon the Co
teau des Prairies extends from the west side of Spirit lake north through the central range of 
townships in Jackson county. The width of this belt is from three to six miles. Its surface is 

--.Compare similar observations in Rock county. reported in chapter xviii. 
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each side slopes down two or three degrees. * The former of these courses of 

striation is probably that which prevailed till the departure of the ice-sheet, 

when the great quartzyte ridge and the irregularity of the glacial melting 

caused a deflection of forty degrees toward the east. The later ice-current 

was steadily maintained during a considerable time, sufficient for planing 

off a part of this surface of very hard quartzyte, but not touching the ad

joining part, which could only escape by having a thin covering of drift. 

FIG. 35. FIG. 36. FIG. 37. 
IN TIlE N. E. 7.1. OF IN THE N. W. ~ OF IN THE S. W. ~ 

SEC. 36, GERMANTOWN. SEC. 9, DELTON. OF SEC. 2. AMBOY. 

SKETCHES OF GLACIAL STRI2E ON THE QUARTZYTE IN COTTO:>!WOOD COUNTY. 

The drift spread over Cottonwood and Jackson counties is principally 

till, in part morainic, being accumulated in knolls and hills, or with a 

prominently rolling surface in massive, smoothly sloping swells, but for 

the greater part it is only gently undulating in contour. Its thickness on 

the quartzyte ridge varies from nothing to probably fifty feet or more, and 

in other portions of these counties it probably varies from one hundred to 

two hundred feet in depth. The moraines to be described were formed at 

the west border of the ice-sheet of the last glacial epoch, the first when 

this ice covered its maximum area, and the second after it had receded 

considerably from its farthest limits, when its retreat was interrupted by a 

halt and perhaps even by some re-advance. 
First terminal moraine. The outer or western morainic belt of the Coteau des Prairies ex

tends into the south edge of this state along its course of twenty miles next west of Spirit lake, 
where the greater part of its width lies in Iowa. From the Little Sioux river at the west side of 
Minneota, through Sioux Valley and Round Lake townships, to Indian lake in southeastern 
Nobles county, the part of this formation in Minnesota is characterized by numerous small 
ridges, hillocks, and swells of till, and is from one and a half to five miles wide. reaching north 
t.) Skunk lake, to a half mile beyond Rush lake, to Plum Island and Round lakes, and to the 
north end of Indian lake. Its greatest extent north in this distance is at the north side of Round 
lake; but south of this a tract about two mile3 wide and three miles long to the east from State 
Line lake, is smooth and only slightly undulating, though enclosed by rolling or knolly morainic 
areas. 

Second terminal moraine. The inner or eastern of the two terminal moraines upon the Co
teau des Prairies extends from the west side of Spirit lake north through the central range of 
townships in Jackson county. The width of this belt is from three to six miles. Its surface is 

--.Compare similar observations in Rock county. reported in chapter xviii. 
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each side slopes down two or three degrees.* The former of these courses of 

striation is probably that which prevailed till the departure of the ice-sheet, 

when the great quartzyte ridge and the irregularity of the glacial melting 

caused a deflection of forty degrees toward the east. The later ice-current 

was steadily maintained during a considerahle time, sufficient for planing 

off a part of this surface of very hard quartzyte, but not touching the ad

joining part, which could only escape by having a thin covering of drift. 

FIG. 35. FIG. 86. FIG. 37. 
INTITEN.E.'.],OF INTHEN.W.Y.,:Oll' INTHES.W.!{ 

SEC. 36, GERMANTOWN. SEC. 9, DEtTON. OF SEC. 2. AMBOY. 

SKETCHES OF GLACIAL STRLLE ON THE QUARTZYTE IN COTTONWOOD OOUNTY. 

The drift spread over Cottonwood and Jackson counties is principally 

till, in part morainic, being accumulated in knolls and hills, or with a 

prominently rolling surface in massive, smoothly sloping swells, but for 

the greater part it is only gently undulating in contour. Its thickness on 

the quartzyte ridge varies from nothing to probably fifty feet or more, and 

in other portions of these counties it probably varies from one hundred to 

two hundred feet in depth. The moraines to be described were formed at 

the west border of the ice-sheet of the last glacial epoch, the first when 

this ice covered its maximum area, and the second after it had receded 

considerably from its farthest limits, when its retreat was interrupted by a 

halt and perhaps even by some re-advance. 
First terminal moraine. The outer or western morainic belt of the Coteau des Prairies ex

tends into the south edge of this state. along its course of twenty miles next west of Spirit lake, 
where the greater part of its width lies in Iowa. From the Little Sioux: river at the west side of 
Minneota, through Sioux Valley and Round Lake town:::hips. to Indian lake in southeastern 
Nobles county, the part of this formation in Minnesota is characterized by numerous small 
ridges, hillocks, and swells of till, and is from one and a half to five miles wide. reaching north 
1;.) Skunk lake, to a half mile beyond Rush lake, to Plum Island and Round lakes, and to the 
north end of Indian lake. Its greatest extent north in this distance is at the nOIth side of Round 
lake; but south of this a tract about two mile3 wide and three miles long to the east from State 
Line lake, is smooth and only slightly undulating, though enclosed by rolling or knolly morainic 
areas. 

Second termina~ moraine. The inner or eastern of the two terminal moraines upon the Co
teau des Prairies extends from the west side of Spirit lake north throngh the central range of 
townships in Jackson county. The width of .this belt is from three to six miles. Its surface is 

--.Compare similar observations in Rock county. reported In chapter xviii. 
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prominently rolling, mostly in massive swells, 20 to 40 feet above the depressions, but at many 
places in small, steep knolls and hillocks of similar hight. The elevation of the range above the 
general level is from 40 to 75 feet. Its material is till, which here contains more gravel and boul
ders than on its smooth, slightly undulating areas which extend at each side beyond the limits of 
the county. In Minneota this morainic belt is about three miles wide, reaching from Little Spirit 
laKe and Clear lakes west to the Little Sioux river. It here has many knolls and short ridges 
which continue into Hunter, and are crossed seven to ten miles west of Jackson by the road to 
Worthington. Farther to the north, the moraine forms a prominently rolling tract, about six 
miles wide, between the Des Moines and Heron lake, rising in smooth massive swells 50 to 75 
feet above the general level at the top of the bluffs of the river, and 75 to 100 feet above the lake. 

In the southwest part of Cottonwood county, this belt of notably rolling and hilly drift occu
pies the west half of Great Bend, the north part of Springfield, northeastern South Brook, south
western Amo, and nearly all of Rose Hill. Its width in these townships varies from two to five 
miles. To the northwest from the offset of the Des Moines river which crosses this formation 
in Springfield, it lies a few miles northeast of this river and parallel with it, having within the 
limits of this county and especially in Rose Hill township a prominently rolling contour in smooth 
swells, 20 to 40 feet above the intervening hollows and frequent lakes. To the south from this 
offset and the great bend of the Des Moines, the second terminal moraine lies west of this river 
and approximately parallel with it, their distance apart beiRg from one to ten or twelve miles, 
along an extent of a hundred and forty miles, through Jackson county and onward in a nearly 
south-southeast course to Pilot mound and Mineral ridge in northern Boone county neal' the cen
ter of Iowa. 

The most conspicuous portion and most roughly broken contour of this morainic belt in Cot
tonwood county are in the west part of Great Bend. where a group or range of hills, known as the 
Blue mounds, begins three miles west of Windom and thence extends three or four miles in a north
west course, with a width varying from a half mile to one and a half miles, lying between the Des 
Moines river on the northeast and Spring lakes on the southwest. These hills are composed of 
till with frequent boulders, and rise in very irregular slopes to hights 100 to 175 feet above the 
river and 25 to 75 feet above the general level at their west side. The most elevated of these 
mounds, in sections 17 and 20, are visible from the southeast part of Murray county, fifteen miles 
to the west; but from the east they can only be seen within a distance of six or eight miles. 

Medictl moraine. Across the Des Moines river, the land ascending from it east of Windom, 
opposite to the Blue mounds, has similar but less prominent morainic features. It consists of 
irregular knolls, hillocks, and low ridges of till, with enclosed hollows and lakes, occupying a 
width of two or three miles, and gradually riSing in this distance about 100 feet above the Des 
Moines river. This tract seems to be part of a medial moraine (so called because formed between 
opposing ice-currents), connected with the second terminal moraine as a branch from its northeast 
side, and extending north through the two weRtel'll ranges of sections in Lakeside and Carson. 
Its most broken portion is found in sections 17, 8 and 5, Carson, which have many small hills and 
ridges 40 to 75 feet high, mostly trending from north to south, composed of till with abundant 
bodders. Ten miles north from these hills in Carson is the morainic tract through which Mound 
creek flows in Stately, but the intervening area, across which the quartzyte ridge extends from 
east to west, is destitute of such knolly drift deposits. 

East of the second moraine, the country extending from it to the Des Moines river in southern 
Jackson county is till, nearly flat through the central part of Middletown for five or six miles 
northeast from Spirit lake; moderately undulating in the eastern third of Minneota; and in the 
west part of Des Moines township massively rOlling, in parallel swells that trend nearly from 
north Lo south, sloping gently down on their east and west sides to the intervening depressions 
which are 30 to 50 feet lower, the distance between the tops of these undulations being from a 
half mile to one or two miles. 

The surface of the part of Jackson county east of the Des Moines river is a smooth, nearly 
fiat, but everywhere more or less' undulating sheet of till, sloping eastward ten to twenty feet 
per mile. Its descent on the line of the Southern Minnesota railroad is 173 feet in eleven and a half 
miles from the junction of the branch to Jackson, at the top of the eastern bluff of the Des Moines. 

Beyond the knolly and broken ascent east from the Des Moines river in the vicinity of Win
dom, the contour changes to a smooth and nearly flat expanse of till, which thence extends seventy-
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prominently rolling, mostly in massive swells, 20 to 40 feet above the depressions, but at many 
places in small, steep knolls and hillocks of similar hight. The elevation of the range above the 
general level is from 40 to 75 feet. Its material is till, which here contains more gravel and boul
ders than on its smooth, slightly undulating areas which extend at each side beyond the limits of 
the county. In Minneota this morainic belt is about three miles wide, reaching from Little Spirit 
lake and Clear lakes west to the Little Sioux river. It here has many knolls and short ridges 
which continue into Hunter, and are crossed seven to ten miles west of Jackson by the road to 
Worthington. Farther to the north, the moraine forms a prominently rolling tract, about six 
miles wide, between the Des Moines and Heron lake, rising in smooth massive swells 50 to 75 
feet above the general level at the top of the bluffs of the river, and 75 to 100 feet above the lake. 

In the southwest part of Cottonwood county, this belt of notably rolling and hilly drift occu
pies the west half of Great Bend, the north part of Springfield, northeastern South Brook, south
western Amo, and nearly all of Rose Hill. Its width in these townShips varies from two to five 
miles. To the northwest from the offset of the Des Moines river which crosses this formation 
in Springfield, it lies a few miles northeast of this river and parallel with it, having within the 
limits of this county and especially in Rose Hill township a prominently rolling contour in smooth 
swells, 20 to 40 feet above the intervening hollows and frequent lakes. To the south from this 
offset and the great bend of the Des Moines, the second terminal moraine lies west of this river 
and approximately parallel with it, their distance apart beiRg from one to ten or twelve miles, 
along an extent of a hundred and forty miles, through Jackson county and onward in a nearly 
south-southeast course to Pilot mound and Mineral ridge in northern Boone county near the cen
ter of Iowa. 

The most conspicuous portion and most roughly broken contour of this !llorainic belt in Cot
tonwood county are in the west part of Great Bend. where a group or range of hills, known as the 
Blue mounds, begins three miles west of Windom and thence extends three or four miles in a north
west course, with a width varying from a half mile to one and a half miles, lying between the Des 
Moines river on the northeast and Spring lakes on the southwest. These hills are composed of 
till with frequent boulders, and rise in very irregular slopes to hights 100 to 175 feet above the 
river and 25 to 75 feet above the general level at their west side. The most elevated of these 
mounds, in sections 17 and 20, are visible from the southeast part of Murray county, fifteen miles 
to the west; but from the east they can only be seen within a distance of six or eight miles. 

Medictl moraine. Across the Des Moines river, the land ascending from it east of Windom, 
opposite to the Blue mounds, has similar but less prominent morainic features. It consists of 
irregular knolls, hillocks, and low ridges of till, with enclosed hollows and lakes, occupying a 
width of two or three miles, and gradually riSing in this distance about 100 feet above the Des 
Moines river. This tract seems to be part of a medial moraine (so called because formed between 
opposing ice-currents), connected with the second terminal moraine as a branch from its northeast 
side, and extending north through the two weRtern ranges of sections in Lakeside and Carson. 
Its most broken portion is found in sections 17, 8 and 5, Carson, which have many small hills and 
ridges 40 to 75 feet high, mostly trending from north to south, composed of till with abundant 
bodders. Ten miles north from these hills in Carson is the morainic tract through which Mound 
creek fiows in Stately, but the intervening area, across which the quartzyte ridge extends from 
east to west, is destitute of such knolly drift deposits. 

East of the second moraine, the country extending from it to the Des Moines river in southern 
Jackson county is till, nearly fiat through the central part of Middletown for five or six miles 
northeast from Spirit lake; moderately undulating in the eastern third of Minneota; and in the 
west part of Des Moines township massively rOlling, in parallel swells that trend nearly from 
north lo south, sloping gently down on their east and west sides to the intervening depressions 
which are 30 to 50 feet lower, the distance between the tops of these undulations being from a 
half mile to one or two miles. 

The surface of the part of Jackson county east of the Des Moines river is a smooth, nearly 
fiat, but everywhere more or less' undulating sheet of till, sloping eastward ten to twenty feet 
per mile. Its descent on the line of the Southern Minnesota railroad is 173 feet in eleven and a half 
miles from the junction of the branch to Jackson, at the top of the eastern bluff of the Des Moines. 

Beyond the knolly and broken ascent east from the Des Moines river in the vicinity of Win
dom, the contour changes to a smooth and nearly flat expanse of till, which thence extends seventy-
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prominently rolling, mostly in massive swells, 20 to 40 feet above the depressions, but at many 
places in small, steep knolls and hillocks of similar hight. The elevation of the range above the 
general level is from 40 to 75 feet. Its material is till, which here contains more gravel and boul
ders than on its smooth, slightly undulating areas which extend at each side beyond the limits of 
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lake and Clear lakes west to the Little Sioux river. It here has many knolls and short ridges 
which continue into Hunter, and are crossed seven to ten miles west of Jackson by the road to 
Worthington. Farther to the north, the moraine forms a prominently rolling tract, about six 
miles wide, between the Des Moines and Heron lake, rising in smooth massive swells 50 to 75 
feet above the general level at the top of the bluffs of the river, and 75 to 100 feet above the lake. 
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pies the west half of Great Bend, the north part of Springfield, northeastern South Brook, south
western Amo, and nearly all of Rose Hill. Its width in these townShips varies from two to five 
miles. To the northwest from the offset of the Des Moines river which crosses this formation 
in Springfield, it lies a few miles northeast of this river and parallel with it, having within the 
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swells, 20 to 40 feet above the intervening hollows and frequent lakes. To the south from this 
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and approximately parallel with it, their distance apart beiRg from one to ten or twelve miles, 
along an extent of a hundred and forty miles, through Jackson county and onward in a nearly 
south-southeast course to Pilot mound and Mineral ridge in northern Boone county near the cen
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bodders. Ten miles north from these hills in Carson is the morainic tract through which Mound 
creek fiows in Stately, but the intervening area, across which the quartzyte ridge extends from 
east to west, is destitute of such knolly drift deposits. 

East of the second moraine, the country extending from it to the Des Moines river in southern 
Jackson county is till, nearly fiat through the central part of Middletown for five or six miles 
northeast from Spirit lake; moderately undulating in the eastern third of Minneota; and in the 
west part of Des Moines township massively rOlling, in parallel swells that trend nearly from 
north lo south, sloping gently down on their east and west sides to the intervening depressions 
which are 30 to 50 feet lower, the distance between the tops of these undulations being from a 
half mile to one or two miles. 

The surface of the part of Jackson county east of the Des Moines river is a smooth, nearly 
fiat, but everywhere more or less' undulating sheet of till, sloping eastward ten to twenty feet 
per mile. Its descent on the line of the Southern Minnesota railroad is 173 feet in eleven and a half 
miles from the junction of the branch to Jackson, at the top of the eastern bluff of the Des Moines. 

Beyond the knolly and broken ascent east from the Des Moines river in the vicinity of Win
dom, the contour changes to a smooth and nearly flat expanse of till, which thence extends seventy-
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prominently rolling, mostly in massive swells, 20 to 40 feet above the depressions, but at many 
places in small, steep knolls and hillocks of similar hight. The elevation of the range above the 
general level is from 40 to 75 feet. Its material is till, which here contains more gravel and boul
ders than on its smooth, slightly undulating areas which extend at each side beyond the limits of 
the county. In Minneota this morainic belt is about three miles wide, reaching from Little Spirit 
lake and Clear lakes west to the Little Sioux river. It here has many knolls and short ridges 
which continue into Hunter, and are crossed seven to ten miles west of Jackson by the road to 
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feet above the general level at the top of the bluffs of the river, and 75 to 100 feet above the lake. 
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western Amo, and nearly all of Rose Hill. Its width in these townShips varies from two to five 
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swells, 20 to 40 feet above the intervening hollows and frequent lakes. To the south from this 
offset and the great bend of the Des Moines, the second terminal moraine lies west of this river 
and approximately parallel with it, their distance apart beiRg from one to ten or twelve miles, 
along an extent of a hundred and forty miles, through Jackson county and onward in a nearly 
south-southeast course to Pilot mound and Mineral ridge in northern Boone county near the cen
ter of Iowa. 
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tonwood county are in the west part of Great Bend. where a group or range of hills, known as the 
Blue mounds, begins three miles west of Windom and thence extends three or four miles in a north
west course, with a width varying from a half mile to one and a half miles, lying between the Des 
Moines river on the northeast and Spring lakes on the southwest. These hills are composed of 
till with frequent boulders, and rise in very irregular slopes to hights 100 to 175 feet above the 
river and 25 to 75 feet above the general level at their west side. The most elevated of these 
mounds, in sections 17 and 20, are visible from the southeast part of Murray county, fifteen miles 
to the west; but from the east they can only be seen within a distance of six or eight miles. 

Medictl moraine. Across the Des Moines river, the land ascending from it east of Windom, 
opposite to the Blue mounds, has similar but less prominent morainic features. It consists of 
irregular knolls, hillocks, and low ridges of till, with enclosed hollows and lakes, occupying a 
width of two or three miles, and gradually riSing in this distance about 100 feet above the Des 
Moines river. This tract seems to be part of a medial moraine (so called because formed between 
opposing ice-currents), connected with the second terminal moraine as a branch from its northeast 
side, and extending north through the two weRtern ranges of sections in Lakeside and Carson. 
Its most broken portion is found in sections 17, 8 and 5, Carson, which have many small hills and 
ridges 40 to 75 feet high, mostly trending from north to south, composed of till with abundant 
bodders. Ten miles north from these hills in Carson is the morainic tract through which Mound 
creek flows in Stately, but the intervening area, across which the quartzyte ridge extends from 
east to west, is destitute of such knolly drift deposits. 

East of the second moraine, the country extending from it to the Des Moines river in southern 
Jackson county is till, nearly flat through the central part of Middletown for five or six miles 
northeast from Spirit lake; moderately undulating in the eastern third of Minneota; and in the 
west part of Des Moines township massively rOlling, in parallel swells that trend nearly from 
north lo south, sloping gently down on their east and west sides to the intervening depressions 
which are 30 to 50 feet lower, the distance between the tops of these undulations being from a 
half mile to one or two miles. 

The surface of the part of Jackson county east of the Des Moines river is a smooth, nearly 
fiat, but everywhere more or less' undulating sheet of till, sloping eastward ten to twenty feet 
per mile. Its descent on the line of the Southern Minnesota railroad is 173 feet in eleven and a half 
miles from the junction of the branch to Jackson, at the top of the eastern bluff of the Des Moines. 

Beyond the knolly and broken ascent east from the Des Moines river in the vicinity of Win
dom, the contour changes to a smooth and nearly fiat expanse of till, which thence extends seventy-
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five miles eastward, descending with an imperceptible slope to the Blue Earth liver, and beyond 
this rising in the same manner to the belts of drift hills at the sources of the Le Sueur and Cannon 
rivers, well named by Nicollet" the N. E. prong of. the Coteau des Prairies," since they are of 
the same age with the moraines of these counties and a curved continuation from them (see page 
406). The eastern two-thirds of Lakeside and Carson, and all of Mountain Lake township, in
cluded in the vast area of intra-morainic till, are slightly undulating and differ only five to 
ten feet in broad swells and depressions from being a perfect plain. This expanse, stretching on 
all sides to the horizon, would be commonly called level, but the survey of the ~aint Paul & Sioux 
City railroad shows that its descent eastward is uniformly about twenty feet per mile through 
these townships, or some 200 feet in the ten miles from the railroad summit a mile west of Bing
ham Lake to the east line of this county. If the same slope were continued westward it would 
pass over the summit of the Blue mounds; hence they cannot be seen east of Bingham Lake. 

Mountain lake, which has given its name to a railroad station and township, is so called be
cause it contains an island that rises about 35 or 40 feet in steep bluffs, attaining the same hight 
with the bluffs that surround the lake, even with the average surface of its vicinity. The prob
able origin of this depression and of its steep enclosing bluffs, has been pointed out in treating of 
the chains of lakes in Martin county, the most western of which appears to have its beginning in 
this lake. 

West of the second '!nomine, the eastern shore of Heron lake mainly rises in gradual slopes of 
till, reaching the summits of the morainic belt at a distance of three or four miles; the south end 
of this lake, lying within the edge of the moraine, is enclosed by banks about forty feet high; but 
on the west and southwest is a very flat expanse of till, 10 to 20 feet above the lake, only undu
lating five to ten feet in slopes a mile long, stretching with slowly increasing hight as far as the 
view extends westward. On the Sioux City railroad in the ten miles southwest from Heron Lake 
to Hersey, the ascent is 68 feet; in eight miles on its branch from Heron Lake northwest to Dun
dee, 26 feet; and on the Southern Minnesota railroad in seven miles northwest from its intersec
tion with the Sioux City line to De Forest, is 32 feet. Trains approaching De Forest from the 
southeast come into sight near the south end of Heron lake, and are visible during forty minutes 
before their arrival. This smooth plain of till continues south through Rust and Ewington town
ships, having the same sligbt ascent to the west, and crossed from north to south or southeast by 
occasional water-courses and sloughs ten to twenty feet below the general level. 

interglacial drainage. Heron lake lies in the continuation of the southeast course of the 
upper Des Moines river below lake Shetek. 'l'here seem to be good re:1sons for believing that 
lake Shetek, this part of the Des Moines, Heron lake, and Spirit and Okoboji lakes in Iowa, re
semble the chains of lakes of Martin county, in occupying portions of what was originally a con
tinuous valley excavated by interglacial drainage in the thick till of the earlier and severer gla
cial epoch, before the time of the last ice-sheet hy which the terminal moraines in this and ad
joining states were formed. It is probable that the Des Moines river then continued southeast 
where Heron lake is now, and onward in the same course through Hunter, where the rolling 
and hilly drift of the second terminal moraine now forms a watershed a hundred feet above 
Heron lake; thence southward at the east side of Minneota to Spirit lake and the Okoboji lakes; 
then, from West Okoboji lake south along the course of the Little 8ioux river, which now re
ceives the outflow of these lakes, to its bend three miles east of Spencer; and thence eastward 
about twenty miles, by Trumbull, Palo Alto and Lost Island lakes, re-entering the present val
ley of the Des Moines river at Emmettsburg. Hights along this distance are approximately as 
follows: lake Shetek, about 1,475 feet above the sea; the Des Moines river at its point nearest to 
Heron lake, about 1,375; Heron lake, 1,403; railroad summit between Heron lake and Jackson, 
1,517; Spilit lake, about 1,400; the Okoboji lakes, about four feet lower than Spirit lake; ~ttle 
Sioux river at Spencer, about 1,300; lakes and lowest part of the divide between Spencer and 
Emmettsburg, about 1,350; and the Des Moines river at Emmettsburg, about 1,125. The re
markable depth of the south part of West Okoboji lake, exceeding one hundred feet, is thus very 
probably in an unfilled portioll of an interglacial valley, elsewhere choked up with the drift of 
the later ice-sheet by which the morainic hills and swells, partly rough and partly smooth, ad
joining this lake and covering most of northern Dickinson county, in Iowa, were accumulated. 

At Emmettsburg this interglacial Des Moines river was joined by a large tributary from the 
north, formed by the union of the streams whose courses are marked by the chains of lakes in 
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five miles eastward, descending with an imperceptible slope to the Blue Earth liver, and beyond 
this rising in the same manner to the belts of drift hills at the sources of the Le Sueur and Cannon 
rivers, well named by Nicollet "the N. Eo prong of . the Coteau des Prairies," since they are of 
the same age with the moraines of these counties and a curved continuation from them (see page 
406). The eastern two-thirds of Lakeside and Carson, and all of Mountain Lake township, in
cluded in the vast area of intra-morainic till, are slightly undulating and differ only five to 
ten feet in broad swells and depressions from being a perfect plain. This expanse, stretching on 
all sides to the horizon, would be commonly called level, but the survey of the Daint Paul & Sioux 
City railroad shows that its descent eastward is uniformly about twenty feet per mile through 
these townships, or some 200 feet in the ten miles from the railroad summit a mile west of Bing
ham Lake to the east line of this county. If the same slope were continued westward it would 
pass over the summit of the Blue mounds; hence they cannot be Been east of Bingham Lake. 

Mountain lake, which has given its name to a railroad station and township, is so called be
cause it contains an island that rises about 35 or 40 feet in steep bluffs, attaining the same hight 
with the bluffs that surround the lake, even with the average surface of its vicinity. The prob
able origin of this depression and of its steep enclosing bluffs, has been pointed out in treating of 
the chains of lakes in Martin county, the mORt western of which appears to have its beginning in 
this lake. 

West of the second momine, the eastern shore of Heron lake mainly rises in gradual slopes of 
till, reaching the summits of the morainic belt at a distance of three or four miles; the south end 
of this lake, lying within the edge of the moraine, is enclosed by banks about forty feet high; but 
on the west and southwest is a very fiat expanse of till, 10 to 20 feet above the lake, only undu
lating five to ten feet in slopes a mile long, stretching with slowly increasing hight as far as the 
view extends westward. On the Sioux City railroad in the ten miles southwest from Heron Lake 
to Hersey, the ascent is 68 feet; in eight miles on its branch from Heron Lake northwest to Dun
dee, 26 feet; and on the Southern Minnesota railroad in seven miles northwest from its intersec
tion with the Sioux City line to De Forest, is 32 feet. Trains approaching De Forest from the 
southeast come into sight near the south end of Heron lake, and are visible during forty minutes 
before their arrival. Thts smooth plain of till continues south through Rust and Ewington town
ships, having the same sligbt ascent to the west, and crossed from north to south or southeast by 
occasional water-courses and sloughs ten to twenty feet below the general level. 

lntej'glacial drainage. Heron lake lies in the continuation of the southeast course of the 
upper Des Moines river below lake Sb.etek. There seem to be good reasons for believing that 
lake Shetek, this part of the Des Moines, Heron lake, and Spirit and Okoboji lakes in Iowa, re
semble the chains of lakes of Martin county, in occupying portions of what was originally a con
tinuous valley excavated by interglacial drainage in the thick till of the earlier and severer gla
cial epoch, before the time of the last ice-sheet by which the terminal moraines in this and ad
joining states were formed. It is probable that the Des Moines river then continued southeast 
where Heron lake is now, and onward in the same course through Hunter, where the rolling 
and hilly drift of the second terminal moraine now forms a watershed a hundred feet above 
Heron lake; thence southward at the east side of Minneota to Spirit lake and the Okoboji lakes; 
then, from West Okoboji lake south along the course of the IJittle Dioux river, which now re
ceives the outfiow of these lakes, to its bend three miles east of Spencer; and thence eastward 
about twenty miles, by Trumbull, Palo Alto and Lost Island lakes, re-entering the present val
ley of the Des Moines river at Emmettsburg. Hights along this distance are approximately as 
follows: lake Shetek, about 1,475 feet above the sea; the Des Moines river at its point nearest to 
Heron lake, about 1,375; Heron lake, 1,403; railroad summit between Heron lake and Jackson, 
1,517; Spirit lake, about 1,400; the Okoboji lakes, about four feet lower than Spirit lake; ljittle 
Sioux river at Spencer, about 1,300; lakes and lowest part of the divide between Spencer and 
Emmettsburg, about 1,350; and the Des Moines river at Emmettsburg, about 1,125. The re
markable depth of the south part of West Okoboji lake, exceeding one hundred feet, is thus very 
probably in an unfilled portion of an interglacial valley, elsewhere choked up with the drift of 
the later ice-sheet by which the morainic hills and swellS, partly rough and partly smooth, ad
joining this lake and covering most of northern Dickinson county, in Iowa, were accumulated. 

At Emmettsburg this interglacial Des Moines river was joined by a large tributary from the 
north, formed by the union of the streams whose courses are marked by the chains of lakes in 
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five miles eastward, descending with an imperceptible slope to the Blue Earth liver, and beyond 
this rising in the same manner to the belts of drift hills at the sources of the Le Sueur and Cannon 
rivers, well named by Nicollet "the N. Eo prong of . the Coteau des Prairies," since they are of 
the same age with the moraines of these counties and a curved continuation from them (see page 
406). The eastern two-thirds of Lakeside and Carson, and all of Mountain Lake township, in
cluded in the vast area of intra-morainic till, are slightly undulating and differ only five to 
ten feet in broad swells and depressions from being a perfect plain. This expanse, stretching on 
all sides to the horizon, would be commonly called level, but the survey of the Daint Paul & Sioux 
City railroad shows that its descent eastward is uniformly about twenty feet per mile through 
these townships, or some 200 feet in the ten miles from the railroad summit a mile west of Bing
ham Lake to the east line of this county. If the same slope were continued westward it would 
pass over the summit of the Blue mounds; hence they cannot be Been east of Bingham Lake. 

Mountain lake, which has given its name to a railroad station and township, is so called be
cause it contains an island that rises about 35 or 40 feet in steep bluffs, attaining the same hight 
with the bluffs that surround the lake, even with the average surface of its vicinity. The prob
able origin of this depression and of its steep enclosing bluffs, has been pointed out in treating of 
the chains of lakes in Martin county, the mORt western of which appears to have its beginning in 
this lake. 

West of the second momine, the eastern shore of Heron lake mainly rises in gradual slopes of 
till, reaching the summits of the morainic belt at a distance of three or four miles; the south end 
of this lake, lying within the edge of the moraine, is enclosed by banks about forty feet high; but 
on the west and southwest is a very fiat expanse of till, 10 to 20 feet above the lake, only undu
lating five to ten feet in slopes a mile long, stretching with slowly increasing hight as far as the 
view extends westward. On the Sioux City railroad in the ten miles southwest from Heron Lake 
to Hersey, the ascent is 68 feet; in eight miles on its branch from Heron Lake northwest to Dun
dee, 26 feet; and on the Southern Minnesota railroad in seven miles northwest from its intersec
tion with the Sioux City line to De Forest, is 32 feet. Trains approaching De Forest from the 
southeast come into sight near the south end of Heron lake, and are visible during forty minutes 
before their arrival. Thts smooth plain of till continues south through Rust and Ewington town
ships, having the same sligbt ascent to the west, and crossed from north to south or southeast by 
occasional water-courses and sloughs ten to twenty feet below the general level. 

lntej'glacial drainage. Heron lake lies in the continuation of the southeast course of the 
upper Des Moines river below lake Sb.etek. There seem to be good reasons for believing that 
lake Shetek, this part of the Des Moines, Heron lake, and Spirit and Okoboji lakes in Iowa, re
semble the chains of lakes of Martin county, in occupying portions of what was originally a con
tinuous valley excavated by interglacial drainage in the thick till of the earlier and severer gla
cial epoch, before the time of the last ice-sheet by which the terminal moraines in this and ad
joining states were formed. It is probable that the Des Moines river then continued southeast 
where Heron lake is now, and onward in the same course through Hunter, where the rolling 
and hilly drift of the second terminal moraine now forms a watershed a hundred feet above 
Heron lake; thence southward at the east side of Minneota to Spirit lake and the Okoboji lakes; 
then, from West Okoboji lake south along the course of the IJittle Dioux river, which now re
ceives the outfiow of these lakes, to its bend three miles east of Spencer; and thence eastward 
about twenty miles, by Trumbull, Palo Alto and Lost Island lakes, re-entering the present val
ley of the Des Moines river at Emmettsburg. Hights along this distance are approximately as 
follows: lake Shetek, about 1,475 feet above the sea; the Des Moines river at its point nearest to 
Heron lake, about 1,375; Heron lake, 1,403; railroad summit between Heron lake and Jackson, 
1,517; Spirit lake, about 1,400; the Okoboji lakes, about four feet lower than Spirit lake; ljittle 
Sioux river at Spencer, about 1,300; lakes and lowest part of the divide between Spencer and 
Emmettsburg, about 1,350; and the Des Moines river at Emmettsburg, about 1,125. The re
markable depth of the south part of West Okoboji lake, exceeding one hundred feet, is thus very 
probably in an unfilled portion of an interglacial valley, elsewhere choked up with the drift of 
the later ice-sheet by which the morainic hills and swellS, partly rough and partly smooth, ad
joining this lake and covering most of northern Dickinson county, in Iowa, were accumulated. 

At Emmettsburg this interglacial Des Moines river was joined by a large tributary from the 
north, formed by the union of the streams whose courses are marked by the chains of lakes in 
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five miles eastward, descending with an imperceptible slope to the Blue Earth liver and beyond 
this rising in the same manner to the belts of drift hills at the sources of the Le Sueu; and Cannon 
rivers, well named by Nicollet "the N. K prong of the Coteau des Prairies," since they are of 
the same age with the moraines of these counties and a curved continuation from them (see page 
406). The eastern two-thirds of Lakeside and Carson, and all of Mountain Lake township, in
cluded in the vast area of intra-morainic till, are slightly undulating and differ only five to 
ten feet in broad swells and depressions from being a perfect plain. This expanse, stretching on 
all sides to the horizoll, would be commonly called level, but the survey of the caint Paul & Sioux 
City railroad shows that its descent eastward is uniformly about twenty feet per mile through 
these townships, or some 200 feet in the ten miles from the railroad summit a mile west of Bing
ham Lake to the east line of this county. If the same slope were continued westward it would 
pass over the summit of the Blue mounds; hence they cannot be seen east of Bingham Lake. 

'Mountain lake, which has given its name to a railroad station and toWnship, is so called be
cause it contains an island that rises about 35 or 40 feet in steep bluffs, attaining the same hight 
with the bluffs that surround the lake, even with the average surface of its vicinity. The prob
able origin of this depression and of its steep enclosing bluffs, has been pointed out in treating of 
the chains of lakes in ~fartin county, the mORt western of which appears to have its beginning in 
this lake. 

West Of the second ?nomine, the eastern shore of Heron lake mainly rises in gradual slopes of 
till, reaching the summits of the morainic belt at a distance of three or four miles; the south end 
of this lake, lying within the edge of the moraine, is enclosed by banks about forty feet high; but 
on the west and southwest is a very flat expanse of till, 10 to 20 feet above the lake, only undu
lating five to ten feet in slopes a mile long, stretching with slowly increaSing bight as far as the 
view extends westward. On the Sioux City railroad in the ten miles southwest from Heron Lake 
to Hersey, tbe ascent is 68 feet; in eight miles on its branch from Heron Lake nortbwest to Dun
dee, 26 feet; and on the Southern Minnesota railroad in seven miles northwest from its intersec
tion with the Sioux City line to De Forest, is 32 feet. Trains approaching De Forest from the 
southeast Come into sight near the south end of Heron lake, and are visible during forty minutes 
before their arrival. This smooth plain of till continues south through Rust and Ewington town
ships, having the same slight ascent to the west, and crossed from north to south or southeast by 
occasional water-courses and sloughs ten to twenty feet below the general level. 

intej'glacial drainage. Heron lake lies in the contin uation of the southeast course of tbe 
upper Des Moines river below lake Sbetek. There seem to be good re:1S01lS for believing that 
lake Shetek, this part of the Des Moines, Heron lake, and Spirit and Okoboji lakes in rowa, re
semble the chains of lakes of Martin county, in occupying portions of what was originally a con
tinuous valley excavated by interglacial drainage in the thick till of the earlier and severer gla
cial epoch, before the time of the last ice-sheet by which the terminal moraines in this and ad
joining states were formed. It is probable that the Des Moines river tben continued southeast 
where Heron lake is now, and onward in the same course through Hunter, where the rolling 
and hilly drift of the second terminal moraine now forms a watershed a hundred feet above 
Heron lake; thence southward at the east side of Minneota to Spirit lake and Ute Okoboji lakes; 
then, from West Okoboji lake south along the course of the Uttle cioux river, which now re
ceives the outflow of these lakes, to its bend three miles east of Spencer; and thence eastward 
about twenty miles, by Trnmbull, Palo Alto and Lost Island lakes, re-entering the present val
ley of the Des Moines rivor at Emmettsburg. Hights along this distance are approximately as 
follows: lake Shetek, about 1,475 feet above the sea; the Des :Moines river at its point nearest to 
Heron lake, about 1,375; Heron lake, 1,403; railroad summit between Heron lake and Jackson, 
1,517; Spirit lake, about 1,400; the Okoboji lakes, about four feet lower than Spirit lake; r.ittle 
Sioux river at Spencer, about 1,300; lakes and lowest part of the divide between SlJencer and 
Emmettsburg, about 1,350; and the Des Moines river at Emmettsburg, about 1,125. The re
markable depth of the south part of West Okoboji lake, exceeding one hundred feet, is thus very 
probably in an unfilled portion of an interglacial valley, elsewhere choked up with the drift of 
the later ice-sheet by which the morainic hills and swellS, partly rough and partly smooth, ad
joining this lake and covering most of northern Dickinson county, in Iowa, were accumulated. 

At Emmettsburg this interglacial Des JYloines river was joined by a large tributary from the 
north, formed by the union of the streams whose courses are marked by the chains of lakes in 
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Martin county, and flowing southwestward across Emmett county at right angles to the present 
East fork of the Des Moines. Portions of its channel are preserved in Swan lake, six and a half 
miles long from northeast to southwest, and from one-fourth to two-thirds of a mile wide, only 
ten to fifteen feet deep, but occupying a hollow twenty-five to fifty feet below the gently undu
lating expanse of till on both sides; and in the High lakes, nearly three miles long, lying one to 
three miles south of the soutwest end of Swan lake. This river probably coincided in its course 
with the present Des Moines southward from the north line of Palo Alto county. Mpdium lake, 
which reaches four and'a half miles northeast from Emmettsburg, varying from a quarter to a 
half of a mile in width, mostly ten to fifteen feet deep, with a bottom some forty feet below the 
average of this moderately undulating region, but at one point, a little north of its center, found 
to be more than fifty feet deep, its surface being about thirty feet above the Des Moines river, 
probably marks the position of another interglacial tributary of the Des Moines, joining it at 
nearly the same place with the branch from Martin county. 

Drctinage cll.ring the last glctcial epoch. Very significant changes in the drainage of this region 
have been produced by the lobe of the ice-sheet which covered these counties and a width of about 
a hundred miles eastward during the last glacial epoch. From the south end of Heron lake to 
Okoboj i township in southern Dickinson county, Iowa, the interglacial channel of the Des Moines 
has been principally lost by being filled with the drift of terminal moraines, accumulated at the 
west border of the ice. The outer belt of these deposits extends in Iowa from Storm Lake in 
Buena Vista county northward through eastern Clay county to the Okoboji lakes, and thence 
westward to Ocheyedan mound in Osceola county. Thence passing into Minnesota, it reaches 
northwesterly through the central part of Nobles county, western Murray county, and the mOBt 
northeast township of Pipestone county, forming there and farther northwest the highest part of 
the Coteau des Prairies. The present basin of the Des Moines river from central Iowa northwest
ward was entirely covered by this ice-sheet; but a small part of its interglacial valley, in southern 
Dickinson and northern Clay county, Iowa, and most of the basin of Ocheyedan creek, here trib
utary from the northwest, were outside the ice-lobe, by which they were dammed and their drain
age in the old course to the east and southeast was made impossible. A lake about a hundred and 
fifty feet deep and covering the greater part of Clay county, was thus formed at the west side of 
the ice-lobe, until its overflow cut the deep, trough-like valley or channel in which the Little 8ioux 
river now flows along the south side of Clay county and in northeastern Cherokee county, 150 to 
200 feet deep, and in some places only a quarter of a mile wide between the I tops of its bluffs, 
which consist wholly of glacial drift.* This outlet was so deeply excavated while the ice-sheet 
lay as a barrier on the east that after its departure the stream continued to flow by this passage 
to the Missouri, through a broad area of till which has its surface 100 to 1,50 feet higher thall the 
divide between the Little Sioux and Des Moines rivers east of Spencer. 

In northern Clay county, where the Little Sioux river takes the place of the interglacial Des 
Moines, the broad and deep valley eroded by that stream before the last glacial epoch has become 
nearly filled with modified drift, which forms an extensive plain, ten miles long and two to four 
miles wide, bordering the Little Sioux river through Summit, Riverton and Spencer, reaching 
west to Stony and Ocheyedan creeks. These fluvial beds of gravel and sand were deposited after 
the excavation of the channel of the Little Sioux river, by which the lake that previously existed 
here had been drained into the Missouri; and they are thus shown to have been supplied during 
the latter part of this epoch, while the ice-sheet, in which they had been held, was being melted 
away. 

The decline and departure of this ice was interrupted by a halt and probably by are-advance 
forming a second or inner line of terminal moraine, which reaches through Murray, CottonwOOd 
and! ackson counties, from the east side of lake Shetek southeast to the Blue mounds west of 
Windom, and thence south to Spirit lake, and continues southeast in Iowa within a few miles 
west of the Des Moines river to Pilot mound and Mineral ridge. At this time the drainage from 
the head of the Des Moines basin, in Murray county, and the waters of Heron lake and its tribu
taries went southward through West Heron Lake, Rust and Sioux Valley townships, and were 
carried by the Little Sioux to the Missouri river, instead of going southeast as now to the Missis
sippi. Heron lake then stood about twenty feet higher than now, probably covering three times 
~ts present area. The shallow channel of its overflow has become partly filled by the silt of tribu-
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Martin county, and flowing southwestward across Emmett county at right angles to the present 
East fork of the Des Moines. Portions of its cllannel are preserved in Swan lake, six and a half 
miles long from northeast to southwest, and from one-fourth to two-thirds of a mile wide, only 
ten to fifteen feet deep, but occupying a hollow twenty-five to fifty feet below the gently undu
lating expanse of till on both sides; and in the IIig'h lakes, nearly three miles long, lying one to 
three miles south of the soutwest end of Swan lake. This river probably coincided in its course 
with the present Des Moines southward from the north line of Palo Alto county. Mpdium lake, 
wbich reaches four and'a half miles northeast from Emmettsburg, varying from a quarter to a 
half of a mile in width, mostly ten to fifteen feet deep, with a bottom some forty feet below the 
average of this moderately undulating region, but at one point, a little north of its center, found 
to be more than fifty feet deep, its surface being about thirty feet above the Des Moines river, 
probably marks the position of another interglacial tributary of the Des Moines, joining it at 
nearly the same place with the branch from Martin county. 

Drainage dnring the last glacial epoch. Very significant changes in the drainage of this region 
have been produced by the lobe of the ice-sheet which covered these counties and a width of about 
a hundred miles eastward during the last glacial epoch. From the south end of Heron lake to 
Okoboji township in southern Dickinson county, Iowa, the interglacial channel of the Des Moines 
has been principally lost by being filled with the drift of terminal moraines, accumulated at the 
west border of the ice. The outer belt of these deposits extends in Iowa from Storm Lake in 
Buena Vista county northward through eastern Clay county to the Okoboji lakes, and thence 
westward to Ocheyedan monnd in Osceola county. Thence passing into Minnesota, it reaches 
northwesterly through the central part of Nobles county, western Murray county, and the most 
northeast township of Pipestone county, forming there and farther northwest the highest part of 
the Coteau des Prairies. The present basin of the Des Moines river from central Iowa northwest
ward was entirely covered by this ice-sheet; but a small part of its interglacial valley, in southern 
Dickinson and northern Clay county, Iowa, and most of the basin of Ocheyedan creek, here trib
utary from the northwest, were outside the ice-lobe, by which they were dammed and their drain
age in the old course to the east and southeast was made impossible. A lake about a hundred and 
fifty feet deep and covering the greater part of Clay county, was thus formed at the west side of 
the ice-lobe, until its overflow cut the deep, trough-like valley or channel in which the Little E'ioux 
river now flows along the south side of Clay county and in northeastern Cherokee county, 150 to 
200 feet deep, and in some places only a quarter of a mile wide between the I tops of its bluffs, 
which consist wholly of glacial drift.* This outlet was so deeply excavated while the ice-sheet 
lay as a barrier on the east that after its departure the stream continued to flow by this passage 
to the Missouri, through a broad area of till which has its surface 100 to 160 feet higher thall the 
divide between the Little Sioux and Des Moines rivers east of Spencer. 

Iu northern Clay county, where the Little Sioux river takes the place of the interglacial Des 
Moines, the broad and deep valley eroded by that stream before the last glacial epoch has become 
nearly filled with modified drift, which forms an extensive plain, ten miles long and two to four 
miles wide, bordering the Little Sioux river through Summit, Riverton aud Spencer, reaching 
west to Stony and Ocheyedan creeks. These fluvial beds of gravel and sand were deposited after 
the excavation of the channel of the Little Sioux river, by which the lake that previously existed 
here had been drained into the Mh,;souri; and they are thus shown to have been supplied during 
the latter part of this epoch, while the ice-sheet, in which they had been held, was being melted 
away. 

The decline and departure of this ice was interrupted by a halt and probably by are-advance 
forming a second or inner line of terminal moraine, which reaches through Murray, Cottonwood 
and l ackson couuties, from the east side of lake Shetek southeast to the Blue mounds west of 
Windom, and thence south to Spirit lake, and continues southeast in Iowa within a few miles 
west of the Des Moines river to Pilot mound and Mineral ridge. At this time the drainage from 
the head of the Des Moines basin, in Murray county, and the waters of Heron lake and its tribu
taries went southward through West Heron Lake, Rust and Sioux Valley townships, and were 
carried by the Little Sioux to the Missouri river, instead of going southeast as now to the Missis
sippi. Heron lake then stood about twenty feet higher than now, probably covering three times 
~ts present area. The shallow channel of its overflow has become partly filled by the silt of tribu-
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Martin county, and flowing southwestward across Emmett county at right angles to the present 
East fork of the Des Moines. Portions of its cllannel are preserved in Swan lake, six and a half 
miles long from northeast to southwest, and from one-fourth to two-thirds of a mile wide, only 
ten to fifteen feet deep, but occupying a hollow twenty-five to fifty feet below the gently undu
lating expanse of till on both sides; and in the IIig'h lakes, nearly three miles long, lying one to 
three miles south of the soutwest end of Swan lake. This river probably coincided in its course 
with the present Des Moines southward from the north line of Palo Alto county. Mpdium lake, 
wbich reaches four and'a half miles northeast from Emmettsburg, varying from a quarter to a 
half of a mile in width, mostly ten to fifteen feet deep, with a bottom some forty feet below the 
average of this moderately undulating region, but at one point, a little north of its center, found 
to be more than fifty feet deep, its surface being about thirty feet above the Des Moines river, 
probably marks the position of another interglacial tributary of the Des Moines, joining it at 
nearly the same place with the branch from Martin county. 

Drainage dnring the last glacial epoch. Very significant changes in the drainage of this region 
have been produced by the lobe of the ice-sheet which covered these counties and a width of about 
a hundred miles eastward during the last glacial epoch. From the south end of Heron lake to 
Okoboji township in southern Dickinson county, Iowa, the interglacial channel of the Des Moines 
has been principally lost by being filled with the drift of terminal moraines, accumulated at the 
west border of the ice. The outer belt of these deposits extends in Iowa from Storm Lake in 
Buena Vista county northward through eastern Clay county to the Okoboji lakes, and thence 
westward to Ocheyedan monnd in Osceola county. Thence passing into Minnesota, it reaches 
northwesterly through the central part of Nobles county, western Murray county, and the most 
northeast township of Pipestone county, forming there and farther northwest the highest part of 
the Coteau des Prairies. The present basin of the Des Moines river from central Iowa northwest
ward was entirely covered by this ice-sheet; but a small part of its interglacial valley, in southern 
Dickinson and northern Clay county, Iowa, and most of the basin of Ocheyedan creek, here trib
utary from the northwest, were outside the ice-lobe, by which they were dammed and their drain
age in the old course to the east and southeast was made impossible. A lake about a hundred and 
fifty feet deep and covering the greater part of Clay county, was thus formed at the west side of 
the ice-lobe, until its overflow cut the deep, trough-like valley or channel in which the Little E'ioux 
river now flows along the south side of Clay county and in northeastern Cherokee county, 150 to 
200 feet deep, and in some places only a quarter of a mile wide between the I tops of its bluffs, 
which consist wholly of glacial drift.* This outlet was so deeply excavated while the ice-sheet 
lay as a barrier on the east that after its departure the stream continued to flow by this passage 
to the Missouri, through a broad area of till which has its surface 100 to 160 feet higher thall the 
divide between the Little Sioux and Des Moines rivers east of Spencer. 

Iu northern Clay county, where the Little Sioux river takes the place of the interglacial Des 
Moines, the broad and deep valley eroded by that stream before the last glacial epoch has become 
nearly filled with modified drift, which forms an extensive plain, ten miles long and two to four 
miles wide, bordering the Little Sioux river through Summit, Riverton aud Spencer, reaching 
west to Stony and Ocheyedan creeks. These fluvial beds of gravel and sand were deposited after 
the excavation of the channel of the Little Sioux river, by which the lake that previously existed 
here had been drained into the Mh,;souri; and they are thus shown to have been supplied during 
the latter part of this epoch, while the ice-sheet, in which they had been held, was being melted 
away. 

The decline and departure of this ice was interrupted by a halt and probably by are-advance 
forming a second or inner line of terminal moraine, which reaches through Murray, Cottonwood 
and l ackson couuties, from the east side of lake Shetek southeast to the Blue mounds west of 
Windom, and thence south to Spirit lake, and continues southeast in Iowa within a few miles 
west of the Des Moines river to Pilot mound and Mineral ridge. At this time the drainage from 
the head of the Des Moines basin, in Murray county, and the waters of Heron lake and its tribu
taries went southward through West Heron Lake, Rust and Sioux Valley townships, and were 
carried by the Little Sioux to the Missouri river, instead of going southeast as now to the Missis
sippi. Heron lake then stood about twenty feet higher than now, probably covering three times 
~ts present area. The shallow channel of its overflow has become partly filled by the silt of tribu-
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Martin county, and flowing southwestward across Emmett county at right angles to the present 
East fork of the Des Moines. Portions of its cllannel are preserved in Swan lake, six and a half 
miles long from northeast to southwest, and from one-fourth to two-thirds of a mile wide, only 
ten to fifteen feet deep, but occupying a hollow twenty-five to fifty feet below the gently undu
lating expanse of till on both sides; and in the IIig'h lakes, nearly three miles long, lying one to 
three miles south of the soutwest end of Swan lake. This river probably coincided in its course 
with the present Des Moines southward from the north line of Palo Alto county. Mpdium lake, 
wbich reaches four and'a half miles northeast from Emmettsburg, varying from a quarter to a 
half of a mile in width, mostly ten to fifteen feet deep, with a bottom some forty feet below the 
average of this moderately undulating region, but at one point, a little north of its center, found 
to be more than fifty feet deep, its surface being about thirty feet above the Des Moines river, 
probably marks the position of another interglacial tributary of the Des Moines, joining it at 
nearly the same place with the branch from Martin county. 

Drainage dnring the last glacial epoch. Very significant changes in the drainage of this region 
have been produced by the lobe of the ice-sheet which covered these counties and a width of about 
a hundred miles eastward during the last glacial epoch. From the south end of Heron lake to 
Okoboji township in southern Dickinson county, Iowa, the interglacial channel of the Des Moines 
has been principally lost by being filled with the drift of terminal moraines, accumulated at the 
west border of the ice. The outer belt of these deposits extends in Iowa from Storm Lake in 
Buena Vista county northward through eastern Clay county to the Okoboji lakes, and thence 
westward to Ocheyedan monnd in Osceola county. Thence passing into Minnesota, it reaches 
northwesterly through the central part of Nobles county, western Murray county, and the most 
northeast township of Pipestone county, forming there and farther northwest the highest part of 
the Coteau des Prairies. The present basin of the Des Moines river from central Iowa northwest
ward was entirely covered by this ice-sheet; but a small part of its interglacial valley, in southern 
Dickinson and northern Clay county, Iowa, and most of the basin of Ocheyedan creek, here trib
utary from the northwest, were outside the ice-lobe, by which they were dammed and their drain
age in the old course to the east and southeast was made impossible. A lake about a hundred and 
fifty feet deep and covering the greater part of Clay county, was thus formed at the west side of 
the ice-lobe, until its overflow cut the deep, trough-like valley or channel in which the Little E'ioux 
river now flows along the south side of Clay county and in northeastern Cherokee county, 150 to 
200 feet deep, and in some places only a quarter of a mile wide between the I tops of its bluffs, 
which consist wholly of glacial drift.* Tllis outlet was so deeply excavated while the ice-sheet 
lay as a barrier on the east that after its departure the stream continued to flow by this passage 
to the Missouri, through a broad area of till which has its surface 100 to 160 feet higher thall the 
divide between the Little Sioux and Des Moines rivers east of Spencer. 

In northern Clay county, where the Little Sioux river takes the place of the interglacial Des 
Moines, the broad and deep valley eroded by that stream before the last glacial epoch has become 
nearly filled with modified drift, which forms an extensive plain, ten miles long and two to four 
miles wide, bordering the Little Sioux river through Summit, Riverton aud Spencer, reaching 
west to Stony and Ocheyedan creeks. These fluvial beds of gravel and sand were deposited after 
the excavation of the channel of the Little Sioux river, by which the lake that previously existed 
here had been drained into the Mh,;souri; aud they are thus shown to have been supplied during 
the latter part of this epoch, while the ice-sheet, in which they had been held, was being melted 
away. 

The decline and departure of this ice was interrupted by a halt and probably by are-advance 
forming a second or inner line of terminal moraine, which reaches through Murray, Cottonwood 
and l ackson couuties, from the east side of lake Shetek southeast to the Blue mounds west of 
Windom, and thence south to Spirit lake, and continues southeast in Iowa within a few miles 
west of the Des Moines river to Pilot mound and Mineral ridge. At this time the drainage from 
the head of the Des Moines basin, in Murray county, and the waters of Heron lake and its tribu
taries went southward through West Heron Lake, Rust and Sioux Valley townships, and were 
carried by the Little Sioux to the Missouri river, instead of going southeast as now to the Missis
sippi. Heron lake then stood about twenty feet higher than now, probably covering three times 
~ts present area. The shallow channel of its overflow has become partly filled by the silt of tribu-
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taries, and contains a succession of sloughs and small reedy lakelets, connected at time of high 
water by a stream, which is the head and most northern SOurce of the Little Sioux river. 

Farther recession of the ice gave to the waters of Heron lake and the upper Des Moines 
river a lower outlet by the present course northeast across the second terminal moraine at the 
north side of the Blue mounds, and thence southeasterly along the east side of this moraine. 
This avenue of drainage became marked by a considerable valley eroded while the ice yet lay as 
a barrier upon the east part of Cottonwood and Jackson counties; for the top of the bluffs, and 
the general surface of the country, bordering the Des Moines in eastern Jackson county are slightly 
higher than the watershed between Heron lake and the Little Sioux river; and, furthermore, the 
natural slope in eastern Cottonwood and northeastern Jackson county is eastward, so that this 
river could not flow here to the south-southeast unless its valley had been thus formed before the 
ice-sheet was melted at its east:side, being excavated sUfficiently deep to hold the stream after
ward in this course. 

An exception to the generally smooth contour of the drift-sheet north of the quartzyte ridge 
is found in a quite roughly hilly morainic area, apparently isolated, which lies mainly in the north 
half of Stately, the most southwest township of Brown county, and extends into Germantown to 
the west side of section 12. Its abrupt mounds and ridges of stony till are 25 to 75 feet high, 
having their greatest prominence in Stately along the lower part of Mound creek. This tract ap
pears to belong to a third terminal moraine.* Through the middle of Germantown a notable 
valley, having a flat bottom of stratified gravel and sand, enclosed by moderately steep slopes 
which rise about forty feet to the undulating surface of the till on each side, was observed, ex
tendir:g five or six miles in an east-southeast course from near Dry creek at the north side of 
section 17 in this township, to Mound creel. at the east side of section 30, Stately. Another val
ley of similar character was noted three-fourths of a mile farther south, running parallel with the 
last through the north part of sections 25 and 26, Germantown. These deserted water-courses 
were probably formed during the departure of the last ice-sheet. Upon this region its border 
doubtless retreated to the north and northeast; and while it. still lay as a barrier upon the north 
part of Germantown and was accumulatin~ the morainic hills that lie a few miles to the north
east in Stately, the drainage from its melting was carried by these valleys southeasterly. Farther 
northwest, the land for a considerable distance along the probable course of the ice-margin in 
this stage of its retreat is lower than where these valleys occur, and therefore would be occupied 
by a lake; and again southeastward, from the south part of Stately to Silver Lake in Martin 
county, a narrow glacial lake probably extended along the border of the ice· sheet, having a hight 
about 1200 feet above the sea, and overflowing south of Iowa lake to the East fork of the Des 
Moines river. 

Boulders and pebbles. rfhe boulders of the drift in these counties are 

mainly granite and syenite, crystalline schists, quartzyte, and limestone. 

The quartzyte ridge in northern Cottonwood county has supplied from 

a tenth to a half of the large rock-fragments in the drift south of it. In 

traveling from Fairmont to Worthington, boulders and pebbles of quartz

yte are first seen abundantly in the vicinity of Jackson, and are plentiful 

thence westward. At the northwest side of Spirit lake this formation has 

supplied a sixth part of the larger stones and boulders, but its proportion 

in the beach-gravel is only a fifteenth or twentieth. Of a hundred and 

fifty small pebbles counted on a space one foot square of the beach at the 

west side of Spirit lake, half were magnesian limestone, probably derived 

from the formation that outcrops near Winnipeg; and the other half were 

--.See page 479; also the report of Brown and Redwood counties. 
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taries, and contains a succession of sloughs and small reedy lakelets, connected at time of high 
water by a stream, which is the head and most northern source of the Little Sioux river. 

Farther recession of the ice gave to the waters of Heron lake and the upper Des Moines 
river a lower outlet by the present course northeast across the second terminal moraine at the 
north side of the Blue mounds, and thence southeasterly along the east side of this moraine. 
This avenue of drainage became marked by a considerable valley eroded while the ice yet lay as 
a barrier upon the east part of Cottonwood and Jackson counties; for the top of the bluffs, and 
the general surface of the country, bordering the Des Moines in eastern Jackson county are slightly 
higher than the watershed between Heron lake and the Little Sioux river; and, furthermore, the 
natural slope iu eastern Cottonwood and northeastern Jackson county is eastward, so that this 
river could not flow here to the south-sontheast nnless its valley had been thus formed before the 
ice-sheet was melted at its east)ide, being excavated sUHiciently deep to hold the stream after
ward in this course. 

An exception to the generally smooth contonr of the drift-sheet north of the quartzyte ridge 
is found in a quite roughly hilly morainic area, apparently isolated, which lies mainly in the north 
half of Stately, the most southwest township of Browll county, and extends into Germantown to 
the west side of section 12. Its abrupt mounds and ridges of stony till are 25 to 7,5 feet high, 
having their greatest prominence in Stately along the lower part of Monnd creek. This tract ap
pears to belong to a third terminal moraine.* Through the middle of Germantown a notable 
valley, having a flat bottom of stratified gravel and sand, enclosed by moderately steep slopes 
which rise about forty feet to the ulJdulating surface of tbe till on each side, was observed, ex
tendir:g five or six miles in an east-southeast course from Ileal' Dry creek at the north side of 
section 17 in this township, to Mound creek at the east side of sectiou 30, Stately. Another val
ley of similar character was noted three-fourths of a mile farther south, running parallel with the 
last through the uorth part of sections 25 and 26, Germantown. These deserted water-courses 
were probably formed during the departure of the last ice-sheet. Upon this region its border 
doubtless retreated to the north and northeast; and while it, still lay as a barrier upon the north 
part of Germantown and was accumulating the morainic hills that lie a few miles to the north
east in Stately, the drainage from its melting was carried by these valleys southeasterly. Farther 
northwest, the land for a considerable distance along the probable course of the ice-margin in 
this stage of its retreat is lower than where these valleys occur, and therefore would be occupied 
by a lake; and again southeastward, from the south part of Stately to Silver Lake in Martin 
county, a narrow glacial lake probably extended along the border of the ice-Sheet, having a hight 
about 1200 feet above the sea, and overflowing south of Iowa lake to the East fork of the Des 
Moines river. 

Boulders and pebbles. The boulders of the drift in these counties are 

mainly granite and syenite, crystalline schists, quartzyte, and limestone. 

The quartzyte ridge in northern Cottonwood county has supplied from 

a tenth to a half of the large rock-fragments in the drift south of it. In 

traveling from Fairmont to Worthington, boulders and pebbles of quartz

yte are first seen abundantly in the vicinity of Jackson, and are plentiful 

thence westward. At the northwest side of Spirit lake this formation has 

supplied a sixth part of the larger stones and boulders, but its proportion 

in the beach-gravel is only a fifteenth or twentieth. Of a hundred and 

fifty small pebbles counted on a space one foot square of the beach at the 

west side of Spirit lake, half were magnesian limestone, probably derived 

from the formation that outcrops near Winnipeg; and the other half were 

--*8ee page 479; a180 the report of Brown and Redwood counties. 
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taries, and contains a succession of sloughs and small reedy lakelets, connected at time of high 
water by a stream, which is the head and most northern source of the Little Sioux river. 

Farther recession of the ice gave to the waters of Heron lake and the upper Des Moines 
river a lower outlet by the present course northeast across the second terminal moraine at the 
north side of the Blue mounds, and thence southeasterly along the east side of this moraine. 
This avenue of drainage became marked by a considerable valley eroded while the ice yet lay as 
a barrier upon the east part of Cottonwood and Jackson counties; for the top of the bluffs, and 
the general surface of the country, bordering the Des Moines in eastern Jackson county are slightly 
higher than the watershed between Heron lake and the Little Sioux river; and, furthermore, the 
natural slope iu eastern Cottonwood and northeastern Jackson county is eastward, so that this 
river could not flow here to the south-sontheast nnless its valley had been thus formed before the 
ice-sheet was melted at its east)ide, being excavated sUHiciently deep to hold the stream after
ward in this course. 

An exception to the generally smooth contonr of the drift-sheet north of the quartzyte ridge 
is found in a quite roughly hilly morainic area, apparently isolated, which lies mainly in the north 
half of Stately, the most southwest township of Browll county, and extends into Germantown to 
the west side of section 12. Its abrupt mounds and ridges of stony till are 25 to 7,5 feet high, 
having their greatest prominence in Stately along the lower part of Monnd creek. This tract ap
pears to belong to a third terminal moraine.* Through the middle of Germantown a notable 
valley, having a flat bottom of stratified gravel and sand, enclosed by moderately steep slopes 
which rise about forty feet to the ulJdulating surface of tbe till on each side, was observed, ex
tendir:g five or six miles in an east-southeast course from Ileal' Dry creek at the north side of 
section 17 in this township, to Mound creek at the east side of sectiou 30, Stately. Another val
ley of similar character was noted three-fourths of a mile farther south, running parallel with the 
last through the uorth part of sections 25 and 26, Germantown. These deserted water-courses 
were probably formed during the departure of the last ice-sheet. Upon this region its border 
doubtless retreated to the north and northeast; and while it, still lay as a barrier upon the north 
part of Germantown and was accumulating the morainic hills that lie a few miles to the north
east in Stately, the drainage from its melting was carried by these valleys southeasterly. Farther 
northwest, the land for a considerable distance along the probable course of the ice-margin in 
this stage of its retreat is lower than where these valleys occur, and therefore would be occupied 
by a lake; and again southeastward, from the south part of Stately to Silver Lake in Martin 
county, a narrow glacial lake probably extended along the border of the ice-Sheet, having a hight 
about 1200 feet above the sea, and overflowing south of Iowa lake to the East fork of the Des 
Moines river. 

Boulders and pebbles. The boulders of the drift in these counties are 

mainly granite and syenite, crystalline schists, quartzyte, and limestone. 

The quartzyte ridge in northern Cottonwood county has supplied from 

a tenth to a half of the large rock-fragments in the drift south of it. In 

traveling from Fairmont to Worthington, boulders and pebbles of quartz

yte are first seen abundantly in the vicinity of Jackson, and are plentiful 

thence westward. At the northwest side of Spirit lake this formation has 

supplied a sixth part of the larger stones and boulders, but its proportion 

in the beach-gravel is only a fifteenth or twentieth. Of a hundred and 

fifty small pebbles counted on a space one foot square of the beach at the 

west side of Spirit lake, half were magnesian limestone, probably derived 

from the formation that outcrops near Winnipeg; and the other half were 
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taries, and contains a succession of sloughs and small reedy lakelets, connected at time of high 
water by a stream, which is the head and most northern source of the Little Sioux river. 

Farther recession of the ice gave to the waters of Heron lake and the upper Des Moines 
river a lower outlet by the present course northeast across the second termiIJal moraine at the 
north side of the Blue mounds, and thence southeasterly along the east side of this moraine. 
This avenue of drainage became marked by a considerable valley eroded while the ice yet lay as 
a barrier upon the east part of Cottonwood and Jackson counties; for the top of the bluffs, and 
the general surface of the country, bordering the Des Moines in eastern Jackson county are slightly 
higher than the watf'rshed between Heron lake and the Little Sioux river; and, furthermore, the 
natural slope in eastern Cottonwood and northeastern Jackson county is eastward, so that this 
river could not flow llere to the south-soutbeast unless its valley had been thus formed before the 
ice-sheet was melted at its eas(side, being excavated sufIiciently deep to hold the stream after~ 
ward in this course. 

An exception to the generally smooth contour of the drift-sheet north of the quartzyte ridge 
is found in a quite roughly hilly morainic area, apparently isolated, which lies mainly in the north 
half of Stately, the most southwest township of Brown county, and extends into Germantown to 
the west side of section 12. Its abrupt mounds and lidges of stony till are 25 to 76 feet high, 
having their greatest prominence in Stately along the lower part of Mound creek. This tract ap
pears to belong to a third terminal moraine.* Through the middle of Germantown a notable 
valley, having a flat bottom of stratified gravel and sand, enclosed by moderately steep slopes 
which rise about forty feet to the ulJdulating surface of tbe till on eacb side, was observed, ex
tendir;g five or six miles in an east-southeast course from near Dry creek at the north side of 
section 17 in this township, ~o Mound creek at the east side of section 30, Stately. Another val
ley of similar character was noted three-fotlrths of a mile farther south, running parallel with the 
last tbrough the north part of sections 25 and 26, Germantown. These deserted water-courses 
were probably formed during the departure of the last ice-sheet. Upon this region its border 
doubtless retreated to tlIe north and northeast; and while it, still lay as a barrier upon the north 
part of Germantown and was accumulatin~ the morainic hills that lie a few miles to the north
east in Stately, the drainage from its melting was carried by these valleys southeasterly. .Farther 
northwest, the land for a considerable distance along the probable course of the ice-margin in 
this stage of its retreat is lower than where these valleys occur, and therefore would be occupied 
by a lake; and again southeastward, from the south part of Stately to Silver Lake in Martin 
county, a narrow glacial lake probably extended along the border of the ice-Sheet, having a hight 
about 1200 feet above the sea, and overflowing south of Iowa lake to the East fork of the Des 
Moines river. 

Bouldel's and pebbles. The boulders of the drift in these counties are 

mainly granite and syenite, crystalline schists, quartzyte, and limestone. 

The quartzyte ridge in northern Cottonwood county has supplied from 

a tenth to a half of the large rock-fragments in the drift south of it. In 

traveling from Fairmont to Worthington, boulders and pebbles of quartz

yte are first seen abundantly in the vicinity of Jackson, and are plentiful 

thence westward. At the northwest side of Spirit lake this formation has 

supplied a sixth part of the larger stones and boulders, but its proportion 

in the beach-gravel is only a fifteenth or twentieth. Of a hundred and 

fifty small pebbles counted on a space one foot square of the beach at the 

west side of Spirit lake, half were magnesian limestone, probably derived 

from the formation that outcrops near Winnipeg; and the other half were 

--"See page 479; also the report of Brown and Redwood CQnntill8. 
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granite and syenite, schists, white quartz, the red quartzyte, etc. One peb

ble, two inches long, of pipestone, one of conglomerate, and seven or eight 

of the ordinary quartzyte, doubtless all derived from the Potsdam forma

tion in Cottonwood county, were included in this number. Among the 

large bouldel'~, over one foot in diameter, in these counties, it may be that 

a twentieth part are limestone. At Windom limestone containing Receptac

ulites was found in the drift by Mr. Savidge, in digging his cellar. 

Modified drift. The only noteworthy deposits of modified drift ob

served are the terraces in the Des Moines valley at Jackson, which have 

been already described on page 496., 
Wells in Uottonwood courtly. 

Records of the deposits of drift dug through for wells in Cottonwood county are as ~ollows: 
Selma. C. J. Gabrielson; sec. 10: well, 18 feet; soil, 2; yellow till,14; blue till, harder, 

but spaded, 2 feet; water seeps. 
Silas Blackmun; sec. 10: well, 22 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 16; harder blue till, 4; water 

rose two and a half feet, in very large supply, from a compact and hard gravelly layer at the 
bottom. ~ 

Mountain Lake. Railroad well: dug 67 feet, and bored 5 feet more, stopped by a boulder; 
obtaining a fair supply of water, but probably all from the upper part of the well. 

Lake hotel; Frank Shaubut, proprietor: well, 64 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 24; blue till, very 
hard and compact, 38 feet; water rose from the bottom to stand eight feet below the top in 
twelve hours. This water was good the first year, but afterward gradually became very offen
sive to smell and taste, so that the well is no longer used. It has wooden curbing, the decay of 
which was probably the source of its contamination. Another well, four rods east from the last, 
found soil 2 feet, and yellow till, 24 feet, from which water seeps in good supply and of excellent 
quality. 

Most of the wells at Mountain Lake village are 15 to 35 feet deep. The yellow till varies in 
thickness from 15 to 30 feet, Succeeded by blue till. 

A. L. Warren; sec. 34, about a mile east of the dep')t: well, 45 feet; soil 2 ; yellow till, 28; 
yellowish gray quicksand, 15 feet, not passed through; plenty of water. The only other well in 
this region that finds this quicksand is a neighbor's, some ten rods south. 

Delton. S. M. Beaty; N. W. t of sec. 18: well, 28 feet; sOil,2; yellow till, spaded, 18; Pots
dam quartzyte, 8; water came in slowly, and holds through the year ten to fifteen feet deep. 

This township has two flowing wells, the only ones learned of in Cottonwood county: Joseph 
S. Naramore's, in sec. 12, 38 feet deep, which has overflowed six years; and Richard Labart's 
well, about 16 feet deep, in sec, 34. 

Carson. Arthur Minion; sec. 4: well, 22 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellow till, shaded, 10; blue till, 
much harder, picked, 10; water rose from sand and gravel fifteen feet in as many minutes. Frag
ments of lignite are often found in the wells of this region. 

Lakeside. Lakeside mill (steam flouring mill), at Bingham Lake: well, 100 feet deep; 
dug 50 feet and bored below, all in till; has forty feet of water. Other wells at Bingham Lake 
are 15 to 20 feet deep, with plenty of good water. Stoned wells in tbis township invariably have 
good water; but those curbed with wood all become poor because of its decay. 

Germantown. Colin Buchanan; sec. 20: well, 23 feet; soil, 1 foot; yellow till, spaded, 20 
feet, containing a sandy layer at ten feet, which was one and a half feet thick and dipped 45° to 
tbe north; gravel and sand, 2 feet, from which water rose six feet in three hours. 

Amboy. Henry Stubb; sec. 24: well, 30 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 13 feet, its last 
five feet being most sandy and gravelly, but also the hardest; blue till, likewise spaded, 15 feet; 
water rose ten feet in one day from gravel and sand. Several pieces of lignite up to six inches 
jn length, were found in this well. All the wells in Amboy and Delton have ~OOd water. 
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granite and syenite, schists, white quartz, the red quartzyte, etc. One peb

ble, two inches long, of pipestone, one of conglomerate, and seven or eight 

of the ordinary quartzyte, doubtless all derived from the Potsdam forma

tion in Cottonwood county, were included in this number. Among the 

large boulders, over one foot in diameter, in these counties, it may be that 

a twentieth part are limestone. At Windom limestone containing Receptac
ulites was found in the drift by Mr. Savidge, in digging his cellar. 

Modified drift. The only noteworthy deposits of modified drift ob

served are the terraces in the Des Moines valley at Jackson, which have 

been already described on page 496 .. 
Wells in Cottonwood county. 

Records of the deposits of drift dug through for wells in Cottonwood county are as ~ollows: 
Selma. C. J. Gabrielson; sec. 10: well, 18 feet; soil, 2; yenow till,14; blue till, harder, 

but spaded, 2 feet; water seeps. 
Silas Blackmun; sec. 10: well,22 feet; soil, 2; yenow till, 16; harder blue till, 4; water 

rose two and a half feet, in very large supply, from a compact and hard gravelly layer at the 
bottom. " 

Mountain Lake. Railroad well: dug 67 feet, and bored 5 feet more, stopped by a boulder; 
obtaining a fair supply of water, but probably all from the upper part of the well. 

Lake hotel; Frank Shaubut, proprietor: wen, 64 feet; soil, 2; yenow till, 24; blue till, very 
hard and compact, 38 feet; water rose from the bottom to stand eight feet below the top in 
twelve hours. This water was good the first year, but afterward gradually became very offen
sive to smen and taste, so that the well is no longer used. It has wooden curbing, the decay of 
which was probably the source of its contamination. Another wen, four rods east from the last, 
found soil 2 feet, and yellow till, 24 feet, from which water seeps in good supply and of excellent 
quality. 

Most of the wells at Mountain Lake village are 15 to 35 feet deep. The yellow till varies in 
thickness from 15 to 30 feet, succeeded by blue till. 

A. L. Warren; sec. 34, about a mile east of the dep')t: well, 45 feet; soil 2; yellow till, 28; 
yellowish gray quicksand, 15 feet, not passed through; plenty of water. The only other well in 
this region that finds this quicksand is a neighbor's, some ten rods south. 

Delton. S. M. Beaty; N. W. t of sec. 18: well,28 feet; soil,2; yenow till, spaded, 18; Pots
dam quartzyte, 8; water came in slowly, and holds through the year ten to fifteen feet deep. 

This township has two flowing wens, the only ones learned of in Cottonwood county: Joseph 
S. Naramore's, in sec. 12, 38 feet deep, which has overflowed six years; and Richard Lahart's 
wen, about 16 feet deep, in sec· 34. 

Ca1·son. Arthur Minion; sec. 4: well, 22 feet; soil, 2 feet; yenow till, shaded, 10; blue till, 
much harder, picked, lU; water rose from sand and gravel fifteen feet in as many minutes. Frag
ments of lignite are often found in the wells of this region. 

Lakeside. Lakeside mill (steam flouring mill), at Bingham Lake: well, 100 feet deep; 
dug 50 feet and bored below, all in till; has forty feet of water. Other wells at Bingham Lake 
are 15 to 20 feet deep, with plenty of good water. Stoned wells in this township invariably have 
good water; but those curbed with wood all become poor because of its decay. 

Germantown. Colin Buchanan; sec. 20: well, 23 feet; soil, 1 foot; yellow till, spaded. 20 
feet, containing a sandy layer at ten feet, which was one and a half feet thick and dipped 45~ to 
the north; gravel and sand, 2 feet, from which water rose six feet in three hours. 

Amboy. Henry Stubb; sec. 24: well, 30 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 13 feet, its last 
five feet being most sandy and gravelly, but also the hardest; blue till, likewise spaded, 15 feet; 
water rose ten feet in one day from gravel and sand. Several pieces of lignite, up to six inches 
in length, were found in this well. All the wells in Amboy and Delton have good water. 
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granite and syenite, schists, white quartz, the red quartzyte, etc. One peb

ble, two inches long, of pipestone, one of conglomerate, and seven or eight 

of the ordinary quartzyte, doubtless all derived from the Potsdam forma

tion in Cottonwood county, were included in this number. Among the 

large boulders, over one foot in diameter, in these counties, it may be that 

a twentieth part are limestone. At Windom limestone containing Receptac
ulites was found in the drift by Mr. Savidge, in digging his cellar. 

Modified drift. The only noteworthy deposits of modified drift ob

served are the terraces in the Des Moines valley at Jackson, which have 

been already described on page 496 .. 
Wells in Cottonwood county. 

Records of the deposits of drift dug through for wells in Cottonwood county are as ~ollows: 
Selma. C. J. Gabrielson; sec. 10: well, 18 feet; soil, 2; yenow till,14; blue till, harder, 

but spaded, 2 feet; water seeps. 
Silas Blackmun; sec. 10: well,22 feet; soil, 2; yenow till, 16; harder blue till, 4; water 

rose two and a half feet, in very large supply, from a compact and hard gravelly layer at the 
bottom. " 

Mountain Lake. Railroad well: dug 67 feet, and bored 5 feet more, stopped by a boulder; 
obtaining a fair supply of water, but probably all from the upper part of the well. 

Lake hotel; Frank Shaubut, proprietor: wen, 64 feet; soil, 2; yenow till, 24; blue till, very 
hard and compact, 38 feet; water rose from the bottom to stand eight feet below the top in 
twelve hours. This water was good the first year, but afterward gradually became very offen
sive to smen and taste, so that the well is no longer used. It has wooden curbing, the decay of 
which was probably the source of its contamination. Another wen, four rods east from the last, 
found soil 2 feet, and yellow till, 24 feet, from which water seeps in good supply and of excellent 
quality. 

Most of the wells at Mountain Lake village are 15 to 35 feet deep. The yellow till varies in 
thickness from 15 to 30 feet, succeeded by blue till. 

A. L. Warren; sec. 34, about a mile east of the dep')t: well, 45 feet; soil 2; yellow till, 28; 
yellowish gray quicksand, 15 feet, not passed through; plenty of water. The only other well in 
this region that finds this quicksand is a neighbor's, some ten rods south. 

Delton. S. M. Beaty; N. W. t of sec. 18: well,28 feet; soil,2; yenow till, spaded, 18; Pots
dam quartzyte, 8; water came in slowly, and holds through the year ten to fifteen feet deep. 

This township has two flowing wens, the only ones learned of in Cottonwood county: Joseph 
S. Naramore's, in sec. 12, 38 feet deep, which has overflowed six years; and Richard Lahart's 
wen, about 16 feet deep, in sec· 34. 

Ca1·son. Arthur Minion; sec. 4: well, 22 feet; soil, 2 feet; yenow till, shaded, 10; blue till, 
much harder, picked, lU; water rose from sand and gravel fifteen feet in as many minutes. Frag
ments of lignite are often found in the wells of this region. 

Lakeside. Lakeside mill (steam flouring mill), at Bingham Lake: well, 100 feet deep; 
dug 50 feet and bored below, all in till; has forty feet of water. Other wells at Bingham Lake 
are 15 to 20 feet deep, with plenty of good water. Stoned wells in this township invariably have 
good water; but those curbed with wood all become poor because of its decay. 

Germantown. Colin Buchanan; sec. 20: well, 23 feet; soil, 1 foot; yellow till, spaded. 20 
feet, containing a sandy layer at ten feet, which was one and a half feet thick and dipped 45~ to 
the north; gravel and sand, 2 feet, from which water rose six feet in three hours. 

Amboy. Henry Stubb; sec. 24: well, 30 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 13 feet, its last 
five feet being most sandy and gravelly, but also the hardest; blue till, likewise spaded, 15 feet; 
water rose ten feet in one day from gravel and sand. Several pieces of lignite, up to six inches 
in length, were found in this well. All the wells in Amboy and Delton have good water. 
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granite and syenite, schists, white quartz, the red quartzyte, etc. One peb

ble, two inches long, of pipestone, one of conglomerate, and seven or eight 

of the ordinary quartzyte, doubtless all derived from the Potsdam forma

tion in Cottonwood county, were included in this number. Among the 

large boulders, over one foot in diameter, in these counties, it may be that 

a twentieth part are limestone. At Windom limestone containing Receptac
ulites was found in the drift by Mr. Savidge, in digging his cellar. 

Modified drift. The only noteworthy deposits of modified drift ob

served are the terraces in the Des Moines valley at Jackson, which have 

been already described on page 496 .. 
Wells in Cottonwooa county. 

Records of the deposits of drift dug through for wells in Cottonwood county are as ~ollows: 
Selma. C .. J. Gabrielson; sec. 10: well, 18 feet; soil, 2; yellow till,14; blue till, harder, 

but spaded, 2 feet; water seeps. 
Silas Blackmun; sec. 10: well,22 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 16; harder blue till, 4; water 

rose two and a half feet, in very large snpply, from a compact and hard gravelly layer at the 
bottom. 'OJ 

Mounta.in Lake. Railroad weH: dug 67 feet, and bored 5 feet more, stopped by a boulder; 
obtaining a fair supply of water, but probably all from the upper part of the well. 

Lake hotel; Frank Shaubut, proprietor: well, 64 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 24; blue till, very 
hard and compact, 38 feet; water rose from the bottom to stand eight feet below the top in 
twelve hours. This water was good the first year, but afterward gradually became very offen
sive to smell and taste, so that the well is no longer used. It has wooden curbing, the decay of 
which was probably the source of its contamination. Another well, four rods east from the last, 
found soil 2 feet, and yellow till, 24 feet, from which water seeps in good supply and of excellent 
quality. 

Most of the wells at Mountain Lake village are 15 to 35 feet deep. The yellow till varies in 
thickness from 15 to 30 feet, succeeded by blue till. 

A. L. Warren; sec. 3i, about a mile east of the dep)t: well, 45 feet; soil 2 ; yellow till, 28; 
yellowish gray quicksand, 15 feet, not passed through; plenty of water. The only other well in 
this region that finds this quicksand is a neighbor's, some ten rods south. 

Delton. S. M. Beaty; N. W. t of sec. 18: well, 28 feet; soil,2; yellow till, spaded, 18; Pots
dam quartzyte, 8; water came in slowly. and holds through the year ten to fifteen feet deep. 

This township has two flowing wells, the only ones learned of in Cottonwood county: Joseph 
S. Naramore's, in sec. 12, 38 feet deep. which has overflowed six years; and Richard Lahart's 
well, about 16 feet deep, in sec· 34. 

Ga1·son. Arthur Minion; sec. 4: well, 22 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellow till, shaded, 10; blue till, 
much harder, picked, 10; water rose from sand and gravel fifteen feet in as many minutes. Frag
ments of lignite are often found in the wells of this region. 

Lakeside. Lakeside mill (steam flouring mill), at Bingham Lake: well, 100 feet deep; 
dug 50 feet and bored below, all in till; has forty feet of water. Other wells at Bingham Lake 
are 15 to 20 feet deep, with plenty of good water. Stoned wells in this township invariably have 
good watt.r; but those curbed with wood all become poor because of its decay. 

GermantOUJn. Colin Buchanan; sec. 20: well, 23 feet; soil, 1 foot; yellow till, spaded, 20 
feet, containing a sandy layer at ten feet, which was one and a half feet thick and dipped 45" to 
the north; gravel and sand, 2 feet, from which water rose six feet in three hours. 

Amboy. Henry Stubb; sec. 24: well, 30 feet; soil,2; yellow till, spaded, 13 feet, its last 
five feet being most sandy and gravelly, but also the hardest; blue till, likewise spaded, 15 feet; 
water rose ten feet in one day from gravel and sand. Several pieces of lignitB, up to six inches 
in length, were found in this well. All the wells in Amboy and Delton have good water. 
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Dale. J. Q. Picket; sec. 2: well, 20 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 18; water rose five 
feet in one day. The majority of the wells in Dale have excellent water; but some, because of 
wooden curbing, become too offensive to be used. 

Windom. R. R. Jenness; well, 70 feet; soil,2 feet; coarse gravel with many large boulders, 
5 feet; till, yellow at top for a few feet, blue below, very hard, 62 feet; white sand, 1 foot, and ex
tending deeper, from which water rose forty feflt in a quarter of an hour. 

S. S. Johnson; well,60 feet; soil,2; gravel, 4; till, as in Mr. Jenness' well, ,)40 feet; water 
rose from sand at the bottom fifty-seven feet in two hours, but afterward fell away by soaking 
:nto the ground, and now usually stands ten feet below the surface. At the top of the sand from 
which the water came, were branches of wood and gasteropod shells, probably interglacial, in a 
thin layer of muck. The water at first was very dark and disagreeable to the taste, like that of 
a peat swamp (perhaps because of the decay of wooden curbing); but since the first two years it 
has been of good quality. 'Within fifteen rods from this well are others that get a large supply 
of water in gravel at 12 or 15 feet. 

Highwate1'. G. H. Beng; N. W. t of sec. 2~: well, 40; soil, 2; yellow till, becoming dark 
below, mostly picked, 38; water rose seven feet in a half day, from gravel and sand. This is on . 
a rounded swell, twenty or thirty feet above the country all around for several miles. 

R. Hogenson; sec. 30: well, 21 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 9; much harder blue till, 
picked, 10 feet; the only water found seeps into the well at the base of the yellow till. This gla
cial drift at the depth of eighteen feet contained a piece of lignite, three feet long and nine inches 
thick, weighing about a hundred pounds. Another lump of lignite, nearly equal in size, has been 
found within about a mile to the southwest, in the bed of Dutch Charley's creek in section 36, Ann. 

C, Peterson; sec. 30: well, 35 feet; soil, 3; yellow till, picked, 17; dark, bluish and brownish 
till, with irony seams and small pieces of lignite, 15 feet; water rose eight feet in one day from 
sand and gravel at the bottom, not deg through but found to be at least two feet thick. 

Storden. Charles Swenson; sec. 22: well, 20; soil,~; yellow till, 15; blue till, very hard, 3 
feet; water rose five feet from gravel and sand at the bottom. 

Charles H. Ripke; N. E. t of sec. 26: well, 16 feet; all yellow till, partly hard and picked; 
to a layer of gravel, about one foot thick, from which water rose six feet in a half day. All the 
wells upon this highland, underlain by the red quartzyte, have excellent water. 

Ann. Hogen Anderson; S. E. t of sec. 24: well, 18 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, picked, 16 feet; 
the water seeps. 

Rose Hill. Jacob Tabert; sec. 20: well,42 feet; soil,2; yellow till, spaded, 32; gravel and 
sand, 1 foot; blue till, harder than that above, 7 feet, and extending below; water comes spar
ingly from the gravel and sand, fll,iling in very dry seasons. 

Jacob Wall; S. W. t of sec. 28: well,20; soil,2; yellow till, 18; water rose eight feet in two 
hours from sand at the bottom. 

Wells in Jackson county. 

Wisconsin. John M. Utter; N. W. t of sec. 21: well, 72 feet, the deepest in this township; 
soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 15 feet; blue till, not harder than the yellow till, but worse to dig, because 
of its tenacity, 55 feet; water comes slowly from sandy streaks, a half inch to two inches thick, 
in the blue till, especially in the last twenty feet. 

lJes Moines. Joseph Thomas; S. E. t of sec. 24, about a mile east of Jackson: well, 33 feet; 
soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 10; harder blue till, picked, 21; water rose to ten feet below the top in 
one day. Wells in this vicinlty, on the upland above the Des Moines valley, are 15 to 30, and 
rarely 50 feet deep, all in till. 

Jackson. G. C. Chamberlin: well, 130 feet deep, situated about 30 feet above the Des Moines 
river, below which it thus goes 100 feet, this, added to the depth of this valley, being about 200 
feet below the original surface of the drift-sheet; this well, below its 2 feet of soil, was all till, 
yellowish above, but mainly bluish, enclOSing dark sandy streaks, but no considerable layers of 
sand or gravel and no water, and having throughout some intermixture of stones and gravel, one 
boulder weighing about fifty pounds being found at the depth of a hundred feet. Sticks of 
wood and small gasteropod shells were obtained at about the same depth. This well became 
filled with surface water, but was not used, and has been filled up. At a point twenty feet from 
the foregoing, another well has been dug 26 feet deep, in till, mostly yellow but blue below, yield· 
jn~ a plenty of water, 
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Dale. J. Q. Picket; sec. 2: well, 20 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 18; water rose five 
feet in one day. The majority of the wells in Dale have excellent water; but some, because of 
wooden curbing, become too offensive to be used. 

Windom. R. R. Jenness; well, 70 feet; soil,2 feet; coarse gravel with mallY large boulders, 
5 feet; till, yellow at top for a few feet, blue below, very hard, 62 feet; white sand, 1 foot, and ex
tending deeper, from which water rose forty fe0t in a quarter of an hour. 

S. S. Johnson; well,60 feet; soil,2; gravel,4; till, as in Mr. Jenness' well,,51 feet; water 
rose from sand at the bottom fifty-seven feet in two hours, but afterward fell away by soaking 
:nto the ground, and now usually stands ten feet below the surface. At the top of the sand from 
which the water came, were branches of wood and gasteropod shells, probably interglacial, in a 
thin layer of muck. The water at first was very dark and disagreeable to the taste, like that of 
a peat swamp (perhaps because of the decay of wooden curbing); but since the first two years it 
has been of good quality. 'Within fifteen rods from this well are others that get a large supply 
of water in gravel at 12 or 15 feet. 

Highwatel'. G. H. Beng; N. W. t of sec. 2": well, 40; soil, 2; yellow till, becoming dark 
below, mostly picked, 38; water rose seven feet in a half day, from gravel and sand. This is on . 
a rounded swell, twenty or thirty feet above the country all around for several miles. 

R. Hogenson; sec. 30: well, 21 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 9; much harder blue till, 
picked, 10 feet; the only water found seeps into the well at the base of the yellow till. This gla
cial drift at the depth of eighteen feet contained a piece of lignite, three feet long and nine inches 
thick, weighing about a hundred pounds. Another lump of lignite, nearly equal in size, has been 
found within about a mile to the southwest, in the bed of Dutch Charley's creek in section 36, Ann. 

C. Peterson; sec. 30: well, 35 feet; soil, 3; yellow till, picked, 17; dark, bluish and brownish 
till, with irony seams and small piecas of lignite, 15 feet; water rose eight feet in one day from 
sand and gravel at the bottom, not dcg through but found to be at least two feet thick. 

Storden. Charles Swenson; sec. 22: well, 20; soil, 2; yellow till, 15; blue till, very hard 3 
feet; water rose five feet from gravel and sand at the bottom. ' 

Charles H. Ripke; N. E. t of sec. 26: well, 16 feet; all yellow till, partly hard and picked; 
to a layer of gravel, about one foot thick, from which water rose six feet in a half day. All the 
wells upon this highland, underlain by the red quartzyte, have excellent water. 

~ .. tnn. Hogen Anderson; S. E. t of sec. 24: well, 18 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, picked, 16 feet; 
the water seeps. 

Rose Hill. Jacob Tabert; sec. 20: well,42 feet; soil,2; yellow till, spaded, 32; gravel and 
sand, 1 foot; blue till, harder than that above, 7 feet, and extending below; water comes spar
ingly from the gravel and sand, fgiling in very dry seasons. 

Jacob Wall; S. W. t of sec. 28: well,20; soil,2; yellow till, 18; water rose eight feet in two 
hours from sand at the bottom. 

Wells in Jackson county. 

Wisconsin. John M. Utter; N. W. it of sec. 21: well, 72 feet, the deepest in this township; 
soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 15 feet; blue till, not harder than the yellow till, but worse to dig, because 
of its tellacity, 55 feet; water comes slowly from sandy streaks, a half inch to two inches thick, 
in the blue till, especially in the last twenty feet. 

lJes Moines. Joseph Thomas; S. E. t of sec. 24, about a mile east of Jackson: well, 33 feet; 
soil,2; yellow till, spaded, 10; harder blue till, picked, 21; water rose to ten feet below the top in 
one day. Wells in this vicini.ty, on the upland above the Des Moines valley, are 15 to 30, and 
rarely 50 feet deep, all in till. 

Jackson. G. C. Chamberlin: well, 130 feet deep, situated about 30 feet above the Des Moines 
river, below which it thus goes 100 feet, this, added to the depth of this valley, being about 200 
feet below the original surface of the drift-sheet; this well, below its 2 feet of soil, was all till, 
yellowish above, but mainly bluish, enclosing dark sandy streaks, but no considerable layers of 
sand or gravel and no water, and having throughout some intermixture of stones and gravel, one 
boulder weighing about fifty pounds being found at the depth of a hundred feet. Sticks of 
wood and small gasteropod shells were obtained at about the same depth. This well became 
filled with surface water, but was not used, and has been filled up. At a point twenty feet from 
the foregoing, another well has been dug 26 feet deep, in till, mostly yellow but blue below, yield· 
j.n~ a plenty of water. 
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Dale. J. Q. Picket; sec. 2: well, 20 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 18; water rose five 
feet in one day. The majority of the wells in Dale have excellent water; but some, because of 
wooden curbing, become too offensive to be used. 

Windom. R. R. Jenness; well, 70 feet; soil,2 feet; coarse gravel with mallY large boulders, 
5 feet; till, yellow at top for a few feet, blue below, very hard, 62 feet; white sand, 1 foot, and ex
tending deeper, from which water rose forty fe0t in a quarter of an hour. 

S. S. Johnson; well,60 feet; soil,2; gravel,4; till, as in Mr. Jenness' well,,51 feet; water 
rose from sand at the bottom fifty-seven feet in two hours, but afterward fell away by soaking 
:nto the ground, and now usually stands ten feet below the surface. At the top of the sand from 
which the water came, were branches of wood and gasteropod shells, probably interglacial, in a 
thin layer of muck. The water at first was very dark and disagreeable to the taste, like that of 
a peat swamp (perhaps because of the decay of wooden curbing); but since the first two years it 
has been of good quality. 'Within fifteen rods from this well are others that get a large supply 
of water in gravel at 12 or 15 feet. 

Highwatel'. G. H. Beng; N. W. t of sec. 2": well, 40; soil, 2; yellow till, becoming dark 
below, mostly picked, 38; water rose seven feet in a half day, from gravel and sand. This is on . 
a rounded swell, twenty or thirty feet above the country all around for several miles. 

R. Hogenson; sec. 30: well, 21 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 9; much harder blue till, 
picked, 10 feet; the only water found seeps into the well at the base of the yellow till. This gla
cial drift at the depth of eighteen feet contained a piece of lignite, three feet long and nine inches 
thick, weighing about a hundred pounds. Another lump of lignite, nearly equal in size, has been 
found within about a mile to the southwest, in the bed of Dutch Charley's creek in section 36, Ann. 

C. Peterson; sec. 30: well, 35 feet; soil, 3; yellow till, picked, 17; dark, bluish and brownish 
till, with irony seams and small piecas of lignite, 15 feet; water rose eight feet in one day from 
sand and gravel at the bottom, not dcg through but found to be at least two feet thick. 

Storden. Charles Swenson; sec. 22: well, 20; soil, 2; yellow till, 15; blue till, very hard 3 
feet; water rose five feet from gravel and sand at the bottom. ' 

Charles H. Ripke; N. E. t of sec. 26: well, 16 feet; all yellow till, partly hard and picked; 
to a layer of gravel, about one foot thick, from which water rose six feet in a half day. All the 
wells upon this highland, underlain by the red quartzyte, have excellent water. 

~ .. tnn. Hogen Anderson; S. E. t of sec. 24: well, 18 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, picked, 16 feet; 
the water seeps. 

Rose Hill. Jacob Tabert; sec. 20: well,42 feet; soil,2; yellow till, spaded, 32; gravel and 
sand, 1 foot; blue till, harder than that above, 7 feet, and extending below; water comes spar
ingly from the gravel and sand, fgiling in very dry seasons. 

Jacob Wall; S. W. t of sec. 28: well,20; soil,2; yellow till, 18; water rose eight feet in two 
hours from sand at the bottom. 

Wells in Jackson county. 

Wisconsin. John M. Utter; N. W. it of sec. 21: well, 72 feet, the deepest in this township; 
soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 15 feet; blue till, not harder than the yellow till, but worse to dig, because 
of its tellacity, 55 feet; water comes slowly from sandy streaks, a half inch to two inches thick, 
in the blue till, especially in the last twenty feet. 

lJes Moines. Joseph Thomas; S. E. t of sec. 24, about a mile east of Jackson: well, 33 feet; 
soil,2; yellow till, spaded, 10; harder blue till, picked, 21; water rose to ten feet below the top in 
one day. Wells in this vicini.ty, on the upland above the Des Moines valley, are 15 to 30, and 
rarely 50 feet deep, all in till. 

Jackson. G. C. Chamberlin: well, 130 feet deep, situated about 30 feet above the Des Moines 
river, below which it thus goes 100 feet, this, added to the depth of this valley, being about 200 
feet below the original surface of the drift-sheet; this well, below its 2 feet of soil, was all till, 
yellowish above, but mainly bluish, enclosing dark sandy streaks, but no considerable layers of 
sand or gravel and no water, and having throughout some intermixture of stones and gravel, one 
boulder weighing about fifty pounds being found at the depth of a hundred feet. Sticks of 
wood and small gasteropod shells were obtained at about the same depth. This well became 
filled with surface water, but was not used, and has been filled up. At a point twenty feet from 
the foregoing, another well has been dug 26 feet deep, in till, mostly yellow but blue below, yield· 
j.n~ a plenty of water. 
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Dale. J. Q. Picket; sec. 2: well, 20 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 18; water rose five 
feet in one day. The majority of the wells in Dale have excellent water; but some, because of 
wooden curbing, become too offensive to be used. 

Windom. R. R. Jenness; well, 70 feet; sOil,2 feet; coarse gravel with many large boulders 
5 feet; till, yellow at top for a few feet, blue below, very hard, 62 feet; white sand, 1 foot, and ex~ 
tending deeper, from wbich water rose forty feet in a quarter of an hour. 

S. S. Johnson; well,60 feet; soil,2; gravel,4; till, as in Mr. Jenness' well, .51 feet; water 
rose from sand at the bottom fifty-seven feet in two hours, but afterward fell away by soaking 
:nto the ground, and now usually stands ten feet below the surface. At the top of the sand from 
which the water came, were branches of wood and gasteropod shells, probably interglacial, in a 
thin layer of muck. The water at first was very dark and disagreeable to the taste, like that of 
a peat swamp (perhaps because of the decay of wooden curbing); but since the first two years it 
has been of good quality. 'Within fifteen rods from this well are others that get a large supply 
of water in gravel at 12 or 15 feet. 

Highwate1'. G. H. Beng; N. W. t of sec. 2~; well, 40; soil, 2; yellow till, becoming dark 
below, mostly picked, 38; water rose seven feet in a half day, from gravel and sand. 'I'his is on -
a rounded swell, twenty or thirty feet above the country all around for several miles. 

R. Hogenson; sec. 30: well, 21 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 9; much harder blue till, 
picked, 10 feet; the only water found seeps into the well at the base of the yellow till. '.rhis gla
cial drift at the depth of eighteen feet contained a piece of lignite, three feet long and nine inches 
thick, weighing about a hundred pounds. Another lump of lignite, nearly equal in size, has been 
found within about a mile to the southwest, in the bed of Dutch Charley's creek in section 36, Ann. 

C. Peterson; sec. 30; well, 35 feet; soil, 3; yellow till, picked, 17; dark, bluish and brownish 
till, with irony seams and small pieces of lignite, 15 feet; water rose eight feet in one day from 
sand and gravel at the bottom, not dcg through but found to be at least two feet thick. 

Storden. Charles Swenson; sec. 22: well, 20; soil,~; yellow till, 15; blue till, very hard, 3 
feet; water rose five feet from gravel and sand at the bottom. 

Charles H. Ripke; N. E. t of sec. 26: well, 16 feet; all yellow till, partly hard and picked; 
to a layer of gravel, about one foot thick, from which water rose six feet in a half da,)'. All the 
wells upon this highland, underlain by the red quartzyte, have excellent water. 

_-tnn. Hogen Anderson; S. E. t of sec. 24: well, 18 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, picked, 16 feet; 
the water seeps. 

Rose Hill. Jacob Tabert; sec. 20 .. well,42 feet; soil,2; yellow till, spaded, 32; gravel and 
sand, 1 foot; blue till, harder than that above, 7 and extending below; water comes spar-
ingly from the gravel and sand, flJ-iling in very dry seasons. 

Jacob Wall; S. W. i of sec. 28: well,20; soil,2; yellow till, 18; water rose eight feet in two 
hours from sand at the bottom. 

Wells in Jackson county. 

Wisconsin. John M. Utter; N. W. t of sec. 21: well, 72 feet, the deepest in this township; 
soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 15 feet; blue till, not harder than the yellow till, but worse to dig, because 
of its tenacity, 55 feet; water comes slowly from sandy streaks, a half inch to two inches thick, 
in the blue till, especially in the last twenty feet. 

Des Moines. Joseph Thomas; S. E. ! of sec. 24, about a mile east of Jackson: well,33 
soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 10; harder blue till, picked, 21; water rose to ten feet below the top in 
one day. Wells in this vicini.ty, on the upland above the Des Moines valley, are 15 to 30, and 
rarely 50 feet deep, all in tilL 

Jackson. G. C. Chamberlin: well, 130 feet deep, situated about 30 feet above the Des Moines 
river, below which it thus goes 100 feet, this, added to the depth of this valley, being about 200 
feet below the Original surface of the drift-sheet; this well, below its 2 feet of soil, was all till, 
yellowish above, but mainly bluish, enclOSing dark sandy streaks, but 110 considerable layers of 
sand or gravel and no water, and having throughout some intermixture of stones and gravel, one 
boulder weighing about fifty pounds being found at the depth of a hundred feet. Sticks of 
wood and small gasteropod shells were obtained at about the same depth. This well became 
filled with surface water, but was not used, and has been filled up. At a point twenty feet from 
the foregoing, another well has been dug 26 feet deep, in till, mostly yellow but blue below,yield· 
j.n~ a plenty of water. 
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Most of the wells at Jackson find an ample supply of excellent water at depths from 20 to 80 
feet. 

Delafield. M. A. Foss; sec. 18: well, 22 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 10; much harder blue till, 
10; water rose six feet in three hours, from a vein of sand three inches thick. 

Heron Lake. M. A. Foss; at Lakefield, in the S. W. t of sec. 33: well, 21 feet; soil, 2 feet, 
yellow till, picked, 16; quicksand,3 feet; water is five feet deep. 

Hunter. Railroad well, 68 feet deep; in the N. W. t of sec. 3, one mile east of Lakefield: 
soil, 2 feet; yellow till, about 20; harder blue till, 18; gray quicksand, 4 feet; blue till, 24 feet, and 
extending deeper; water came in sandy steaks in the last three feet, and rose in three days to be 
forty feet deep. 

Minneota. William Austin; S. W. t of sec. 25: well, 27 feet; soil, 3; yellow till, spaded, 24; 
water seeps, filling the well usually to a depth of nine feet. 

Weirne1·. The deep railroad well at Heron Lake, penetrating to the Potsdam sandstone, has 
been described on page 503. The common wells of Heron Lake are 10 to 20 feet deep, finding 2 
to 4 feet of soil, and yellow till, which is spaded, for all below. The water is naturally good, but 
by tbe decay of wooden curbing is often made objectionable to both taste and smell. 

Sioux Valley. A. McCulla; sec. 34: well,36 feet; soil, 3; yellow till, picked, 17; sand and 
gravel. 4 feet; blue till, much harder than the upper till, 12 feet; water rose ten feet in two days 
from springs in the blue till. 

La Orosse. R. Nelson; sec. 13: well, 30 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 11; yellow "hardpan, almost 
as bard as rock," 17 feet; water rose five feet from sand at the bottom, but the well is sometimes 
filled to the top with surface-water. 

Ewington. Nelson Jordan; N. W. t of sec. 30: well, 30 feet; soil, 3; yellow till, spaded, 12; 
darker and harder gray till, picked, 15; water seeps from the lower part of the yellow till, filling 
the well to a depth of fifteen feet. 

Round Lake. J. Walker; sec. 14; well, 19 fef;t; soil, 2; sand, 4 feet; yellow till, spaded, 8 
feet; blue till, very tenaceous, but not harder than the yellow till, 5 feet; water comes in the lower 
part of the yellow till, usually standing ten feet deep. 

The drift contains a considerable proportion of the carbonates of lime 

and magnesia, giving a very productive soil, and making the water of springs 

and wells hard; but it supplies no noticeable admixture of the bitter and 

alkaline ingredients which are found abundantly in the water of some dis

tricts farther west. 
Analysis oj the water oj He1'on lake. 

A sample of the water of Heron lake, collected in June, 1882, was analyzed by Mr. W. A. 
Noyes, with the following result:* 

Chemical series, No. 128. Composition of residue from evaporation. 
Parts per 
1,000,uOO. 

Silica. . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . .. .......... .... . . .... . . . . .. 7.1 
Alumina and oxide of iron .......................... , 1. 7 
Carbonate of lime. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 102.7 
Sulphate of lime .................................... 47.9 
Nitrate of lime.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5.0 
Carbonate of magnesia ............................. , 76.3 
Carbonate of lithia .......... , ....................... traces. 
Sulphate of potash. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8.0 
Nitrite of potash .................................... traces. 
Sulphate of soda ............ " . . . .. . ............... 18.5 
Chloride of sodium ............................... : 5.1 

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . .. . ......... 272.3 

*Ele ... enth annual report. 

Percentage. 

2.6 
0.6 

37.7 
17.6 
1.8 

28.0 

3.0 

6.8 
1.!J 

100.00 

Grains 
per gallon. 

0.41414 
0.09916 
5.99049 
2.79241 
0.29165 
4.45058 

0.46664 

1.07911 
0.29748 

15.88166 
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water seeps, filling the well usually to a depth of nine feet. 
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been described on page 503. The common wells of Heron Lake are 10 to 20 feet deep, finding 2 
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feet; blue till, very tenaceous, but not harder than the yellow till, 5 feet; water comes in the lower 
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water seeps, filling the well usually to a depth of nine feet. 

Weirne1·. The deep railroad well at Heron Lake, penetrating to the Potsdam sandstone, has 
been described on page 503. The common wells of Heron Lake are 10 to 20 feet deep, finding 2 
to 4 feet of soil, and yellow till, which is spaded, for all below. The water is naturally good, but 
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Parts per 
1,000,uOO. 

Silica.. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. .......... .......... . . . . .. 7.1 
Alumina and oxide of iron. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.7 
Carbonate of lime. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 102.7 
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Carbonate of magnesia ............................. , 76.3 
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Sulphate of potash. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8.0 
Nitrite of potash ............... '" ......... " ....... traces. 
Sulphate of soda ............ " . . . .. . ............... 18.5 
Chloride of sodium ............................... : 5.1 

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . .. . ......... 272.3 

*Ele ... enth annual report. 

Percentage. 
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37.7 
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28.0 
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1.!J 
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per gallon. 
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0.29748 

15.88166 
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Iodine, bromine and phosphoric acid, absellt Test with potassium permanganate showed 
2.6 parts oxygen consumed by organic matter per 1,000,000 water. Hardness, 22 degrees. The 
water is notable for excessive hardness, due to sulphate of lime and carbonates of lime and 
magnesia. 

Travertine. Small deposits of travertine, or calcareous tufa, made uy springs that issue 
from the drift, often called "petrified mosR" from its having incrnsted moss and leaves, thereby 
preserving their forms, occur in Jackson connty on the east sirle of tile ravine of a creek near the 
center of section 26, Petersburg; and on the sontheast side of a creek near the center of section 
15, Des Moines, about two miles northwest from .Jackson and 80me 50 feet above the Des Moines 
river. 

MA TERIAL RESOURCES. 

Agriculture must be the chief industry and source of wealth to Cotton

wood and Jackson counties. Their soil, their narrow belts of timber beside 

rivers and lakes, the natural pasturage and plough-land of their broad ex

panse of prairie, have been treated of on.a former page of this report, 

Items to be noticed here are water-powers, building stone, lime, bricks, 

and peat. 

"Water-powers. 'fhe only water-power used in Cottonwood county i:; 

that of the Windom mills, on the Des Moines river, owned by Collins & 

Drake; head, nine feet; three run of stone; a large flouring mill. 

Another excellent water-power is available on this river a mile below 

Talcott lake, where a dam may be built which would muJ{e this lake a res

ervoir, raising it three or four feet. 

In Jackson county the Des Moines river supplies three powers, all used 

by flouring mills. These are the Brown brothers' mill, in section 28, Bel

mont, having a head of about nine feet; the Des Moines Valley mills, owned 

by E. P. Skinner, in section 10, Des Moines, three miles northwest from 

Jackson, with a head of about eight feet; and the Jackson mills, at Jack

son, owned b..y J. W. Hunter, with head of nine feet and three run of stone. 

Building stone. The Potsdam quartzyte of northern Cottonwood county 

has been somewhat quarried, as already mentioned, in sections 23 and 25, 

Selma, in section 8, Delton, and in section 6, Dale. Owing to the very hard 

and gritty nature of this rock and its tendency to rhomboidal fracture, it 

supplies only rough blocks, seldom of large dimensions, yet quite suitable 

for common foundations and walls, and for the masonry of culverts and 

small bridges. 
Lime. Boulders of magnesian limestone, gathered from the drift, are 

burned for lime by Lars Rasmusson, in seetion 11, Des Moines, about two 
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miles north of Jackson. These yield white lime, of which he usually burns 

two kilns, each containing about a hundred bushels, yearly. It is sold at 

forty to fifty cents per bushel. Other lime-burners of Jackson county are 

Andrew Monson, in Belmont, and Ole Solem, in Christiana. No lime is 

made in other parts of this county nor in Cottonwood county, not because 

of scarcity of limestone boulders, which are plentiful, but because this re

gion has little timber, fuel being consequently too expensive for this use. 

On the southwest side of Spirit lake, white lime is burned from bould

ers by A. Kingman, who sells it at seventy-five cents per bushel, oak wood 

being worth $5 per cord. 

Bricks. The only brick-making that has been done in these counties 

is by Major H. F. Bailey, at the west side of the Des Moines river about a 

quarter of a mile south of Jackson. A kiln of bricks was made here about 

ten years ago, but none afterward till 1879, when another kiln of 100,000 

was burned. These are red bricks of good quality, and are sold for $8 per 

M. No sand is mixed with the clay, which is dug a few rods northeast 

from the kiln, at a hight of six to twelve feet above the river. The soil at 

the surface is removed to a depth of two or three feet, and the next five or 

six feet are yellow clay, free from gravel, and levelly stratified. 

Peat. An exploration of the peat of southern Minnesota was made in 

1873 by Prof. Winchell, whose descriptions, in the second annual report of 

this survey, embrace the following notes pertaining to Cottonwood county. 
lIfountain Lake. " Near Mountain Lake station, on land of ~-t. A. Soule, a coarse turf-peat 

covers the surface of a dry slough to the depth of ten to eighteen inches. Near a spring, along 
the side of this slough, which is tributary to Mountain lake, the surface quakes and the peat is 
thickest. " 

"Around Mountain lake the land is low. and is flooded in the wet season. This low land 
contains considerable peat for some distance out toward the lake. '1'he surface shakes under the 
tread. It is covered in the summer with a tall grass, which much resembles the wild rice, yet 
the softest places, where the peat occurs purest, are furnished with a short grass. Peat here is 
two or more feet thick. The land examined is owned by A. A. Soule." This peat, taken two 
feet below the surface, analyzed by Prof. S. F. Peckham, was found to contain, when air-dried, 
8.69 per cent. of hygrometric water, 31.90 of organic matter, and 59.41 of ash (No. 1).* He esti
mated a hundred pounds of it to be equivalent to forty-two pounds of oak wood. 

Lakeside. '·Bec. 2-!; land of ::l. O. Taggart. In a dry slough, covering many acres, the sur
face consists of a turf-peat, to the depth of about a foot, passing into black mud and sand. The 
very top is fibrous and even spongy." The analysis of this, by Prof. Peckham, gave 10.80 per 
cent. of hygrometric water, 16.33 of orgauic matter, and 72.87 of ash (No.2); a hundred pounds 
being equivalent to twenty-one pounds of oak wood. 

Peat is again found farther west in the same township, also on "land of S. O. Taggart, 5 
miles east of Windom. In a narrow spring ravine, where water stands or slowly runs throughout 

'Numbers refer to the t.able of analyses of these peat ashes, by Prof. Peckham, on page 516. 
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Bricks. The only brick-making that has been done in these counties 

is by Major H. Bailey, at th.e west side of the Des Moines river about a 

quarter of a mile south of Jackson. A kiln of bricks was made here about 

ten years ago, but none afterward till 1879, when another kiln of 100,000 

was burned. are red bricks of good quality, and are sold for $8 per 

:lYI. No sand is mixed with the clay, which is dug a few rods northeast 

from the kiln, at a hight of six to twelve feet above the river. The soil at 

the surface is removed to a depth of two or three feet, and the next five or 

six feet are yellow clay, free from gravel, aud levelly stratified. 

Peat. An exploration of the peat of southern Minnesota was made in 

1873 by Prof. Winchell, whose descriptions, in the second annual report of 

this survey, embrace the following notes pertaining to Cottonwood county. 
Mountain Lake. "Near Mountain Lake station, on land of iL A. Soule, a coarse turf-peat 

covers the surface of a dry slough to the depth of ten to eighteen inches. Near a spring, along 
the side of this slough, which is tributary to Mountain lake, the surface quakes and the peat is 
thickest." 

"Around Mouutain lake the land is low. and is flooded in the wet season. This low land 
contains considerable peat for some distance out toward the lake. 'l'he surface shakes under the 
tread. It is covered in the summer with a tall grass, which much resembles the wild rice, yet 
the softest places, where the peat occnrs pnrest, are furnished with a short grass. Peat here is 
two or more feet thiCK. The land examined is owned by A. A. Sonle." This peat, taken two 
feet below the surface, analyzed by Prof. S. F. Peckham, was found to contain, when air-dried, 
8.69 per cent. of hygrometric water, 31.90 of organic matter, and 59.41 of ash (No. 1).* He esti
mated a hUlJdred pounds of it to be equivalent to forty-two pounds of oak wood. 

Lakeside. '·!::lec.24; land of 1:l. O. Taggart. In a dry slough, covering many acres, the sur
face consists of a tnrf-peat, to the depth of about a foot, paSSing into black mud and sand. The 
very top is fibrous and even spongy." The analysis of this, by PrOf. Peckham, gave 10.80 per 
cent. of hygrometriG water, 1633 of organic matter, and 72.87 of ash (No.2); a hundred pounds 
being equivalent to twenty-one pounds of oak wood. 

Peat is again found farther west in the same township, also on "land of S. O. Taggart, li 
miles east of Windom. In a narrow spring ravine, where water stands or slowly runs throughout 

"Numbers refer to the I·able of a.nalyses of Lhese peat ashes, by Prof. Peckham, on page 516. 
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the year, and near its head, a thickness of a foot or more of turf-peat may be taken out over a 
space of a few rods square. It is thicker and better near the head of the ravine than at any other 
point, owing to the more constant protection of the grass and roots from the prairie fires)' 

"Other similar peaty ravines occur on land of Miss Ellen Imus, near that of Mr. Taggart." 
G1'eat Bend. "N. E.! of sec. 38; land of A. J. Hall. In a turfed ravine, where water stands 

or slowly oozes through the turf, sloping gently toward the Des Moines river, a turf-peat may be 
taken out to the depth of a foot or twenty inches. The belt containing peat is from ten to twenty 
feet wide, and similar in its situation to that of Mr. S. O. Taggart, but more extensive. It shakes 
under the feet for three or four feet about, but a horse can walk safely over it in most places in 
the dry season. Indeed, it is mown for hay every year. Au irony scum lies on the ground and 
on the grass stalks. The peat itself is a turf, but contains shells and some grit. 

"Another similar ravine is on the same claim. Numerous others might be located along the 
ravines that cross the Des Moines bluffs." 

"N. E.! of sec. 30; land of Arthur Johnson. Turf-peat occurs in a ravine, twenty feet 
over, where fuel can be taken out." 

Amo. "Sec. 13. A slough that shakes is in the valley that forms the prolongation of the 
Des Moines valley northwestward above the great bend a few miles above 'Windom, and has a 
spongy peat about two feet in thickness, with black mud below. It covers six or ten acres." 
This peat, taken two feet below the surface, was found by Prof. Peckham to contain, when air
dried, 9.85 per cent. of water, 42.63 of organic matter, and 47.52 of ash (No.3); a hundred pounds 
of it being equivalent to fifty-six pounds of oak wood. 

"In the same prolongation of the Des Moines valley, on K. K. Peck's land, two miles above 
the bend of the Des Moines, is a thickness of two or three feet of peat. This valley seems to hold 
about two feet of peat along a considerable area through the middle, and would supply a great 
quantity. It is not of a superior quality, but might be very useful to the settlers." Professor 
J>eckham's analysis of peat taken here two feet below the surface gave 13.58 per cent. of hygro
metric water, 53.~8 of organic matter, and 33.14 of ash INo. 41; a hundred pounds of this air-dried 
peat being consider,:d equal in value to seventy pounds of oak wood. Peat from this place three 
feet below .the surface yielded 11.03 per cent. of water, 41.67 of organic matter, and 47.30 of ash 
(No.5); a hundred pounds of it being about equivalent to fifty-five pounds of oak wood. 

SpTingjielc'l. "The land of George C. Bush, sec. 6, holds a peaty turf, in a dry slough near 
the mouth of a ravine, in consid('rable abundance." 

South BTook. "Sec. 2. Side-hill peat occurs on a gentle slope ov('r the space of a few rods, 
having a thickness of a foot and a half or two feet. Such peaty patches appear also on the op
posite side of the main valley, arising from the issuing of springs that keep the surface moist, 
while the lower land in the same slough is dry and hard. This peat is not free from sand. It 
also smells strongly of sulphuretted hydrogen." 

"Peat exists, according to Mr. John Crapsey, three miles north of Talcott lake." 

Four localities of peat are reported by Prof. Winchell in J acksoll coun-

ty, as follows: 
Delajield. "S. W. l of sec. 4; land of Rev. Edward Savage. A good moss peat occurs here 

In a slough, having an average thickness of two feet, over an area of ten acres or more. The 
slough is confined between bluffs that appear to be entirely composed of drift, and has a feeble 
drainage into a small lake. The surface is mostly covered with a short grass, but also with chair
bottom rushes. Some patches also of Typha latijolict are seen. No horsetail rush appears. In 
passing over the surface of this marsh it quakes five or six feet around, and the auger hole is im
mediately filled with water to the top. Below eighteen inches (even sparingly in ten or twelve 
inches) shells begin to be rather common, and the auger lIext brings up a black mud with many 
shells. The most of this peat is made up of the peat moss, though at a depth of a foot or eight
een inches it contains grass roots and other fiber." This peat from eighteen inches below the 
surface, by Prof. Peckham's analysis, contains, when air-dried, 10.22 per cent. of hygrometric 
water, 64:.48 of organic matter, and 25.30 of ash (No.6); a hundred pounds of it being worth as 
much for heating as eighty-five pounds of oak wood. 
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the year, and near its head, a thickness of a foot or more of turf-peat may be taken out over a 
space of a few rods square. It is thicker and better near the head of the ravine than at any other 
point, owing to the more constant protection of the grass and roots from the prairie fires)' 

"Other similar peaty ravines occur on land of Miss Ellen Imus, near that of Mr. Taggart." 
G~'eat Bend. "N. E.! of sec. 38; land of A. J. Hall. In a turfed ravine, where water stands 

or slowly oozes through the turf, sloping gently toward the Des Moines river, a turf-peat may be 
taken out to the depth of a foot or twenty inches. The belt containing peat is from ten to twenty 
feet wide, and similar in its situation to that of Mr. S. O. Taggart, but more extensive. It shakes 
under the feet for three or four feet about, but a horse can walk safely over it in most places in 
the dry season. Indeed, it is mown for hay every year. Au irony scum lies on the ground and 
on the grass stalks. The peat itself is a turf, but contains shells and some grit. 

"Another similar ravine is on the same claim. N nmerous others might be located along the 
ravines that cross the Des Moines bluffs." 

"N. E. ! of sec. 30; land of Arthur Johnson. Turf-peat occurs in a ravine, twenty feet 
over, where fuel can be taken out." 

Amo. "Sec. 13. A slough that shakes is in the valley that forms the prolongation of the 
Des Moines valley northwestward above the great bend a few miles above 'Windom, and has a 
spongy peat about two feet in thickness, with black mud below. It covers six or ten acres." 
This peat, taken two feet below the surface, was found by Prof. Peckham to contain, when air
dried, 9.85 per cent. of water, 42.63 of organic matter, and 47.52 of ash (No.3); a hundred pounds 
of it being equivalent to fifty-six pounds of oak wood. 

"In the same prolongation of the Des Moines valley, on K. K. Peck's land, two miles above 
the bend of the Des Moines, is a thickness of two or three feet of peat. This valley seems to hold 
about two feet of peat along a considerable area through the middle, and would supply a great 
quantity. It is not of a superior quality, but might be very useful to the settlers." Professor 
J>eckham's analysis of peat taken here two feet below the surface gave 13.58 per cent. of hygro
metric water, 53.~8 of organic matter, and 33.14 of ash INa. 41; a hundred pounds of this air-dried 
peat being consider,:d equal in value to seventy pounds of oak wood. Peat from this place three 
feet below .the surface yielded 11.03 per cent. of water, 41.67 of organic matter, and 47.30 of ash 
(No.5); a hundred pounds of it being about equivalent to fifty-five pounds of oak wood. 

Springfiela. "The land of George C. Bush, sec. 6, holds a peaty turf, in a dry slough near 
the mouth of a ravine, in considprable abundance." 

South Brook. "Sec. 2. Side-hill peat occurs on a gentle slope over the space of a few rods, 
baving a thickness of a foot and a balf or two feet. Such peaty patches appear also on the op
posite side of the main valley, arising from the issuing of springs that keep the surface moist, 
while the lower land in the same slough is dry and hard. This peat is not free from sand. It 

also smells strongly of sulphuretted hydrogen." 
"Peat exists, according to Mr. John Crapsey, three miles north of Talcott lake." 

Four localities of peat are reported by Prof. Winchell in Jackson coun-

ty, as follows: 
Delafield. "S. W. !r of sec. 4; land of Rev. Edward Savage. A good moss peat occurs here 

in a slough, having an average thickness of two feet, over an area of ten acres or more. The 
slough is confined between bluffs that appear to be entirely composed of drift, and has a feeble 
drainage into a small lake. The surface is mostly covered with a short grass, but also with chair
bottom rushes. Some patches also of Typha latifolia are seen. No horsetail rush appears. In 
passing over the surface of this marsh it quakes five or six feet around, and the auger hole is im
mediately filled with water to the top. Below eighteen inches (even sparingly in ten or twelve 
inches) shells begin to be rather common, and the auger next brings up a black mud with many 
shells. The most of this peat is made up of the peat moss, though at a depth of a foot or eight
een inches it contains grass roots and other fiber." This peat from eighteen inches below the 
surface, by Prof. Peckham'S analysis, contains, when air-dried, 10.22 per cent. of hygrometric 
water, 61.48 of organic matter, and 25.30 of ash (No.6); a hundred pounds of it being worth as 
much for heating as eighty-five pounds of oak wood. 
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the year, and near its head, a thickness of a foot or more of turf-peat may be taken out over a 
space of a few rods square. It is thicker and better near the head of the ravine than at any other 
point, owing to the more constant protection of the grass and roots from the prairie fires)' 

"Other similar peaty ravines occur on land of Miss Ellen Imus, near that of Mr. Taggart." 
G~'eat Bend. "N. E.! of sec. 38; land of A. J. Hall. In a turfed ravine, where water stands 

or slowly oozes through the turf, sloping gently toward the Des Moines river, a turf-peat may be 
taken out to the depth of a foot or twenty inches. The belt containing peat is from ten to twenty 
feet wide, and similar in its situation to that of Mr. S. O. Taggart, but more extensive. It shakes 
under the feet for three or four feet about, but a horse can walk safely over it in most places in 
the dry season. Indeed, it is mown for hay every year. Au irony scum lies on the ground and 
on the grass stalks. The peat itself is a turf, but contains shells and some grit. 

"Another similar ravine is on the same claim. N nmerous others might be located along the 
ravines that cross the Des Moines bluffs." 

"N. E. ! of sec. 30; land of Arthur Johnson. Turf-peat occurs in a ravine, twenty feet 
over, where fuel can be taken out." 

Amo. "Sec. 13. A slough that shakes is in the valley that forms the prolongation of the 
Des Moines valley northwestward above the great bend a few miles above 'Windom, and has a 
spongy peat about two feet in thickness, with black mud below. It covers six or ten acres." 
This peat, taken two feet below the surface, was found by Prof. Peckham to contain, when air
dried, 9.85 per cent. of water, 42.63 of organic matter, and 47.52 of ash (No.3); a hundred pounds 
of it being equivalent to fifty-six pounds of oak wood. 

"In the same prolongation of the Des Moines valley, on K. K. Peck's land, two miles above 
the bend of the Des Moines, is a thickness of two or three feet of peat. This valley seems to hold 
about two feet of peat along a considerable area through the middle, and would supply a great 
quantity. It is not of a superior quality, but might be very useful to the settlers." Professor 
J>eckham's analysis of peat taken here two feet below the surface gave 13.58 per cent. of hygro
metric water, 53.~8 of organic matter, and 33.14 of ash INa. 41; a hundred pounds of this air-dried 
peat being consider,:d equal in value to seventy pounds of oak wood. Peat from this place three 
feet below .the surface yielded 11.03 per cent. of water, 41.67 of organic matter, and 47.30 of ash 
(No.5); a hundred pounds of it being about equivalent to fifty-five pounds of oak wood. 

Springfiela. "The land of George C. Bush, sec. 6, holds a peaty turf, in a dry slough near 
the mouth of a ravine, in considprable abundance." 

South Brook. "Sec. 2. Side-hill peat occurs on a gentle slope over the space of a few rods, 
baving a thickness of a foot and a balf or two feet. Such peaty patches appear also on the op
posite side of the main valley, arising from the issuing of springs that keep the surface moist, 
while the lower land in the same slough is dry and hard. This peat is not free from sand. It 

also smells strongly of sulphuretted hydrogen." 
"Peat exists, according to Mr. John Crapsey, three miles north of Talcott lake." 

Four localities of peat are reported by Prof. Winchell in Jackson coun-

ty, as follows: 
Delafield. "S. W. !r of sec. 4; land of Rev. Edward Savage. A good moss peat occurs here 

in a slough, having an average thickness of two feet, over an area of ten acres or more. The 
slough is confined between bluffs that appear to be entirely composed of drift, and has a feeble 
drainage into a small lake. The surface is mostly covered with a short grass, but also with chair
bottom rushes. Some patches also of Typha latifolia are seen. No horsetail rush appears. In 
passing over the surface of this marsh it quakes five or six feet around, and the auger hole is im
mediately filled with water to the top. Below eighteen inches (even sparingly in ten or twelve 
inches) shells begin to be rather common, and the auger next brings up a black mud with many 
shells. The most of this peat is made up of the peat moss, though at a depth of a foot or eight
een inches it contains grass roots and other fiber." This peat from eighteen inches below the 
surface, by Prof. Peckham'S analysis, contains, when air-dried, 10.22 per cent. of hygrometric 
water, 61.48 of organic matter, and 25.30 of ash (No.6); a hundred pounds of it being worth as 
much for heating as eighty-five pounds of oak wood. 
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the year, and near its head, a thickness of a foot or more of turf-peat may be taken out over a 
space of a few rods square. It is thicker and better near the head of the ravine than at any other 
point, owing to the more constant protection of the grass and roots from the prairie fires)' 

"Other similar peaty ravines occur on land of .Miss Ellen Imus, near that of 111'. Taggart." 
G~'eat Bend. "N. E. t of sec. 38; land of A. J. Hall. In a turfed ravine, where water stands 

or slowly oozes through the turf, sloping gently toward the Des Moines river, a turf-peat may be 
taken out to the depth of a foot or twenty inches. The belt containing peat is from ten to twenty 
feet Wide, and similar in its situation to that of .Mr. S. O. Taggart, but more extensive. It shakes 
nnder the feet for three or four feet about, but a ho1'se can walk safely over it in most places in 
the dry season. Indeed, it is mown for hay every year. Au irOllY SCllm lies on the ground and 
on the grass stalks. The peat itself is a turf, but contains shells and some grit. 

"Another similar ravine is on the same claim. Numerous others might be located along the 
ravines that cross the Des Moines bluffs." 

"N. E. t of sec. 30; land of Arthur Johnson. Turf-peat occurs in a ravine, twenty feet 
over, where fuel can be taken out." 

Amo. "Sec. 13. A slough that shakes is in the valley that forms the prolongation of the 
Des Moines valley northwestward above the great bend a few miles above Windom, and has a 
spongy peat about two feet in thickness, with black mud below. It covers six or ten acres." 
This peat, taken two feet below the surface, was found by Prof. Peckham to contain, when air
dried, 9.85 per cent. of water, 42.63 of organic matter, and 47.52 of ash (No.3); a hundred pounds 
of it being equivalent to fifty-six pounds of oak wood. 

"In the same prolongation of the Des Moines valley, on K. K.Peck's land, two miles above 
the bend of the Des Moines, is a thickness of two or three feet of peat. This valley seems to hold 
about two feet of peat along a considerable area through the middle, and would supply a great 
quantity. It is not of a superior quality, but might be very useful to the settlers." Professor 
'Peckham's analysis of peat taken here two feet below the surface gave 13.58 per cent. of hygro
metric water, 53.:?8 of organic matter, and 33.14 of ash (No. ·11; a hundred pounds of this air-dried 
peat being consider,:d equal in value to seventy pounds of oak wood. Peat from this place three 
feet below the surface yielded 11.03 per cent. of water, 41.67 of organic matter, and 47.30 of ash 
(No.5); a hundred pounds of it being about equivalent to fifty-five pounds of oak wood. 

Springfiela. "'1'he land of George C. Bush, sec. 6, holds a peaty turf, in a dry slough near 
the mouth of a ravine, in considt'rable abundance." 

Smtih Brook. "Sec. 2. Side-hill peat occurs on a gentle slope over the space of a few rods, 
baving a thickness of a foot and a half or two feet. Such peaty patches appear also on the op
posite side of the main valley, arising from the issuing of springs that keep the surface moist, 
while the lower land in the same slough is dry and hard. This peat is not free from sand. It 
also smells strongly of sulplmretted hydrogen." 

"Peat exists, according to Mr. John Crapsey, three miles north of Talcott lake." 

Four localities of peat are reported by Prof. 'Winchell in Jackson coun-

ty, as follows: 
Delafield. "8. W. 1\ of sec. 4; land of Rev. Edward Savage. A good moss peat occurs here 

in a slough, having an average thickness of two feet, over an area of ten acres or more. The 
slough is confined between bluffs that appear to be entirely composed of drift, and has a feeble 
drainage into a small lake. The surface is mostly covered with a short grass, but also with chair
bottom rushes. Some patches also of Typha ZcLtijolia are seen. No horsetail rush appears. In 
passing over the surface of this marsh it quakes five or six feet around, and the auger hole is im
mediately filled with water to the top. Below eighteen inches (even sparingly in ten or twelve 
inches) shells begin to be rather common, and the auger next brings up a black mud with many 
shells. The most of this peat is made up of the peat moss, though at a depth of a foot or eight
een inches it contains grass roots and other fiber." This peat from eighteen inches below the 
surface, by Prof. Peckham's analysis, contains, when air-dried, 10.22 per cent. of hygrometric 
water, 6*,48 of organic matter, and 2.5.30 of ash (No.6); a hundred pounds of it being worth as 
much for heating as eighty-five pounds of oak wood. 



516 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
l Peat. Mounds. 

Weimer. "Sec. 31. A thin deposit of about six inches of peat covers about half an acre, 
mostly under water. This is the only peat that can be found in the vicinity of Heron Lake." 

Wisconsin. "On the S. E. t of sec. 27, Mr. W. V. King correctly describes a peat marsh." 
Ronnel Lake. "Sec. ~O; land of Everett W. Scovill. Peat here covers four or five acres, 

and is associated with a deposit of bog iron ore." 

Analyses oj peett ashes. 

The ashes of the specimens of peat mentioned as analyzed by Prof. Peckham, were /llso sub
jected to analysis by him, and their composition was found to be as follows: 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 

Silica .... .......... .... 64.27 88.28 81.99 72.64 64.37 68.06 
Carbon ... , .... 2.80 1.32 1.14 0.75 0.10 1.34 
Iron oxiLie and iroll phosphate .. !l.75 6.34 9.39 15.46 21.41 8.82 
Lime .......................... 15.75 0.84 4.84 5.87 6.26 5.03 
Magnesia ...... ... ............ 1.77 0.51 0.60 trace 1.54 4.81 
Sulphuric acid ...... .... 3.69 trace 1.12 ·5.73 7.58 6.53 
Undetermined ...... .' . 1.97 2.71 0.92 5,41 

100.00 100.00 100.00 100,45 1(11.32 100.00 

Traces of phosphoric acid were found in all; and of alkalies in Nos. 2 and 3. Carbonic acid 
was present in considerable amount in N 0S. 1 and 6, and in very small amount in No.2. 

ABORIGINAL EARTHWORKS. 

Though artificial mounds probably exist in these counties, none were observed during their 
examination. 

In the north part of section 17, Spirit Lake, about a mile south of the state line, an inter
esting group of six or eight mounds, of the usual round form and two to four feet high, was seen 
beside the road, at the northwest side of Spirit lake and a short distance south of Little Spirit 
lake, on land fifteen to twenty-five feet above them . 

• 
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Weimer. "Sec. 31. A thin deposit of about six inches of peat covers about half an acre, 
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Ro/mel Lake. "8ec. ::'0; land of Everett ''\T. Scovill. Peat here covers four Or five acres, 

and is associated with a deposit of bog iron are." 

Analyses of pec~t ashes. 

The ashes of the specimens of peat mentioned as analyzed by Prof. Peckham, were also sub-
jected to analysis by him, and their composition was found to be as follows: 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 

Silica .... .. . . 64.:l7 88.28 81.99 72.64 64.37 68.06 
Carbon .. , .. , . ,., .. '" .... 2.80 1.32 1.14 0.75 0.10 1.34 
Iron oxide and iron phosphate .. B.7o 6.34 9.39 15.46 21.41 8.82 
Lime ............ ....... " ..... 15.75 0.84 4.84 5.87 6.26 5.03 

~ .. ~ .. . . . .. ....... - . 1.77 0.51 0.60 trace 1.54 4.81 
SulphuriC acid ......... .... 3.69 trace 1.12 5.73 7.58 6.53 
Undetermined ...... . . .' . 1.97 2.71 0.92 5.41 

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.45 ](11.32 100.00 

Traces of phosphoric acid were found in all; and of alkalies in Nos. 2 and 3. Carbonic acid 
was present in considerable amount in N 0S. 1 and 6, and in very small amount in No.2. 

ABORIG1NAL EARTHWORKS. 

Though artificial mounds probably exist in these counties, nOlle were observed during their 
examinatioll. 

In the north part of section 17, Spirit Lake, about a mile south of the state line, an inter
esting group of six or eight mounds, of the usual round form and two to four feet high, was seen 
beside the road, at the northwest side of Spirit lake and a short distance south of Little Spirit 
lake, on land fifteen to twenty-five feet above them . 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

THE GEOLOGY OF MURRAY AND NOBLES COUNTIES. 

BY WARREN UPHAM. 

Situation and area. Murray and Nobles counties (plate-pages 21 and 

22) lie in the southwest part of Minnesota, the former being in the second 

tier of counties north of th8 Iowa line, from which it is separated hy the 

latter. The east boundary of these counties is 210 miles west from the 

Mississippi river at La Crosse; their extent from east to west is 30 miles: 

and from their west boundary to the line between Minnesota and Dakota . 
is 20 miles, this width being occupied by Pipestone and Rock countiet>. 

The distance from Minneapolis and Saint Paul southwest to Currie in Mur

ray county, measured in a straight line, is about 140 miles; and to W orth

ington in Nobles county, about 155 miles. 

The most important towns and villages of Murray county are Currie, 

on the Des Moines river neftI' the foot of Lftke Shetek, in Murray township; 

Avoca in Lime Lake township, and Hadley in Leeds township, on the Black 

Hills branch of the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha railway; and 

Fulda in Bondin township, on the Southern Minnesota division of the Chi

cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul rail way. The county seat and largest town 

of Nobles county is Worthington, on the Saint Paul & Sioux City (C., St. P., 

M. & 0.) railway. Hersey and Bigelow are small villages on this line of 

railroad; and Rushmore and Adrian are considerable towns on its Sioux 

Falls branch. 

Each of these counties is a rectangle thirty miles long from east to 

west and twenty-four miles wide; so that together their extent from north 
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518 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Natural drainage 

to south is forty-eight miles. Murray county has an area of 721.56 square 

miles, or 461,801.20 acres, of which 16,909.93 acres are covered by water. 

The area of Nobles county is 727.66 square miles, or 465,704.16 acres, of 

which 10,827.04 acres are covered by water. 

SURFACE FEATURES. 

Nafttral drainage. The Des Moines river rises at the west side of Mur

ray county, and flows east and southeast across this county. Springs and 

two or three lakelets on the east side of the highest ridge of the Coteau 

des Prairies, partly lying beyond the west line of Murray county in the east 

edge of lEtna and Rock townships in Pipestone county, are the heads of the 

Des Moines river. The greater part of Murray county is drained by this 

stream. Its most important tributary in this county is the outlet of lake 

Shetek, which unites with it about a mile west of Currie. The Des Moines 

river above this affluent is commonly known as Oksida or Beaver creek. 

About a mile east of Currie, nearly at the center of Murray township, the 

Des Moines turns southeast, and holds this course to the east line of the 

county. Its length III Murray county, not including small bends, is forty 

miles. 
The portiou"s of Murray county which lie outside the Des Moines basin, are in its northwest. 

northeast and southwest corners. At the northwest, the head-stream of Redwood river, rising in 
lEtna, the northeast township of Pipestone county, flows to the east and north through Ellsbo
rough, receiving the drainage of some thirty square miles in this township. The northwest part 
of Skandia, the township next to the east, sends its waters into the head-stream of the Cotton
wood river. 

Holly, the most northeast township of this county, and the northeast half of Shetek town
ship on the west, and of Dovray on the south, and the northeast corner of Des Moines River town
ship, are tributary to the Cottonwood river by Plum creek, and in small part by Dutch Charley's 
and Highwater creeks. 

Southwest of the Des Moines basin, Moulton, nearly all of Chanarambie, and portions of the 
townships east of these, are drained by the head-streams of Chanarambie and Champepadan 
creeks, sending their waters into the Rock river, and by that to the Big Sioux and Missouri. 

The areas of Murray county thus belonging to four river basins are approximately as follows: 
within the basin of the Des Moines river, 520 square miles; of the Redwood river, 30 square miles; 
of the Cottonwood river, SO square miles; and of the Rock river, 90 square miles. 

The most noteworthy lakes in MUl'ray county are the following: lake Shetek, the largest, 
about seven miles long from north to south, and varying from a quarter of a mile to one and a 
half mile:> in width, quite irregular in outline with numerous bays and headlands, and containing 
islands (accidentally omitted from plate 22), its northwestern part being an arm or bay nearly 
three miles long and an eighth to a third of a mile wide, known as the Inlet; lake Sarah, two 
miles long from northwest to southeast and about a mile wide, at the center of Lake Sarah town
ship, about two miles west of the Inlet of lake Shetek; lake Maria, extending northwest from lake 
Sarah, two miles long and a half mile wide; the group of the Bear lakes, four in number, from 
one mile to two and a half miles in length, lying in the north part of Lowville and the south edge 
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Natural drainage. The Des Moines river rises at the west side of Mur

ray county, and flows east and southeast across this county. Springs and 

two or three lakelets on the east side of the highest ridge of the Coteau 

des Prairies, partly lying beyond the west line of Murray county in the east 

edge of JEtna and Rock townships in Pipestone county, are the heads of the 

Des Moines river. The greater part of Murray county is drained by this 

stream. Its most important tributary in this county is the outlet of lake 

Shetek, which unites with it about a mile west of Currie. The Des Moines 

river above this a.ffiuent is commonly known as Oksida or Beaver creek. 

About a mile east of Currie, nearly at the center of Murray township, the 

Des Moines turns southeast, and holds this course to the east line of the 

county. Its length in Murray county, not including small bends, is forty 

miles. 
The portions of Murray county which lie outside the Des Moines basin, are in its northwest. 

northeast and southwest corners. At the northwest, the head-stream of Redwood river, rising in 
JEtna, the northeast township of Pipestone county, flows to the east and north through Ellsbo
rough, receiving the drainage of some thirty square miles in this township. The northwest part 
of Skandia, the township next to the east, sends its waters into the head-stream of the Cotton
wood river. 

Holly, the most northeast township of this county, and the northeast half of Shetek town
ship on the west, and of Dovray on the south, and the northeast corner of Des Moines River town
ship, are tributary to the Cottonwood river by Plum creek, and in small part by Dutch Charley's 
and Highwater creeks. 

Southwest of the Des Moines basin, Moulton, nearly all of Chanarambie, and portions of the 
townships east of these, are drained by the head-streams of Chanarambie and Champepadan 
creeks, sending their waters into the Rock river, and by that to the Big Sioux and Missouri. 

The areas of Murray county thus belonging to four river basins are approximately as follows: 
within the basin of the Des Moines river, 520 square miles; of the Redwood river, 30 square miles; 
of the Cottonwood river, 80 square miles; and of the Rock river, 90 square miles. 

The most noteworthy lakes in MW'ray county are the following: lake Shetek, the largest, 
about seven miles long from north to south, and varying from a quarter of a mile to one and a 
half milel> in width, quite irregular in outline with numerous bays and headlands, and containing 
islands (accidentally omitted from plate 22), its northwestern part being an arm or bay nearly 
tlll.'ee miles long and an eighth to a third of a mile wide, known as the Inlet; lake Sarah, two 
miles long from northwest to southeast and about a mile wide, at the center of Lake Sarah town
ship, about two miles west of the Inlet of lake Shetek; lake Maria, extending northwest from lake 
Sarah, two miles long and a half mile wide; the group of the Bear lakes, four in number, from 
one mile to two and a half miles in length, lying in the north part of Lowvi.lleand the south edge 
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Shetek, which unites with it about a mile west of Currie. The Des Moines 
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The most noteworthy lakes in Mim'all cotmty are the following: lake Shetek, the largest, 
about seven miles long from north to south, and varying from a quarter of a mile to one and a 
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of Skandia, the most southern of the group being recently called Tibbett's lake' Lime lake in the 
township of this name, extending two miles west from Avoca; and Buffalo D~ck and St~r lakes 
and lake Eliza, which with others form a northwest to southeast series tllr~e to four miles north-
east from the Des Moines river and approximately parallel with it. ' 

Nobles county is divided to the basins of the Des Moines, Little Sioux 

and Rock rivers. At the northeast an area of about 240 square miles is 

drained eastward by Jack and Okabena creeks into Heron lake and the Des 

Moines river. Elk creek, rising in Elk township, flows east across the 

south part of Hersey, and joins Okabena creek a short distance after cross
ing the east line of Nobles county. 

The portion tributary to the Little Sioux river and thus to the Mis

souri, is principally drained by Ocheyedan or Ocheeda creek, and embraces 
about 90 square miles. 

The remainder of this county, including about 390 square miles or 

slightly more than half its area, i~ tributary to the Rock river, by Cham

pepadan, Elk and Kanaranzi creeks and the Little Rock river; making, 

with the tract in the Little Sioux basin,480 square miles, approximately, 
drained to the Missouri river. 

Lakes in Nobles cotmty. In the western third of Nobles county and thence westward, there 
are no lakes; or they are very rare and of small area. This region lies on the southwest side of 
the outer moraine of the last glacial epoch, at which time it lay beyond the boundaries of the ice. 
fields, though in an earlier cold epoch it was deeply covered by ice and is overspread with its un
modified drift or till. Farther east, this county has frequent lakes. The West and East Graham 
lakes, respectively two and three miles long, both trending southwesterly, give name to Graham 
Lakes township; and another township is named from Indian lake, in its sections 27 and 34, 
about a mile long from north to south, with a maximum depth of fifteen feet. ''''Bst Okabena 
lake, nearly two miles long and about a half mile wide, lies at the west side of the town of Worth
ington. This and the next are not tributary to Okabena creek, from which, however, the West 
Okabena lake is separated by only a low, marshy tract of small width, and an ice·heaped ridge of 
gravel and sand along which a road is built; but at its stage of high water in spring this lake has 
its outlet into the East Okabena lake, of nearly as great area, close east of Worthington, which 
at such time overflows southward into lake Ocheeda, and through this into Ocheyedan creek. 
Lake Ocheeda is about six miles long, trending from northeast to southwest, reaching from sec
tion 82, Lorain, to the center of Bigelow, with a width that varies from an eighth of a mile or 
less to a half or two-thirds of a mile. Mr. A. Miner, civil engineer, of Worthington, reports the 
maximum depth of West Okabena lake to be twenty· five feet; of the East Okabena lake, fifteen 
feet; and of Lake Ocheeda, in its northeast part, twenty feet. West Okabena lake is estimated 
to be twelve feet below the railroad at Worthington station, or 1,570 feet above the sea, and 
this is one foot above East Okabena lake. Lake Ocheeda is estimated by Mr. Miner to be four 
or five feet lower, being thus 1,1565 feet, very· nearly, above the sea. 

Topography. The Coteau des Prairies in Murray and Nobles counties 

declines in hight from northwest to southeast. In Nobles county the most 

elevated portion of this highland reaches from the south and southwest 

part of Indian Lake township and the east part of Bigelow, north-north-
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of Skandia, the most southern of the group being recently called Tibbett's lake' Lime lake in the 
township of this name, extending two miles west from Avoca; and Buffalo D~ck and Sta'r lakes 
and lake Eliza, which with others form a northwest to southeast series, tlir~e to four miles north
east from the Des Moines river and approximately parallel with it. 

Nobles county is divided to the basins of the Des Moines, Little Sioux 

and Rock rivers. At the northeast an area of about 240 square miles is 

drained eastward by Jack and Okabena creeks into Heron lake and the Des 

Moines river. Elk creek, rising in Elk township, flows east across the 

south part of Hersey, and joins Okabena creek a short distance after cross
ing the east line of Nobles county. 

The portion tributary to the Little Sioux river and thus to the Mis

souri, is principally drained by Ocheyedan or Ocheeda creek, and embraces 
about 90 square miles. 

'1'he remainder of this county, including about 390 square miles or 

slightly more than half its area, is tributary to the Rock river, by Cham

pep ad an, Elk and Kanaranzi creeks and the Little Rock river; making, 

with the tract in the Li.ttle Sioux basin, 480 square miles, approximately, 

drained to the Missouri river. 

Lakes 'in Nobles COWtty. In the western third of Nobles county and thence westward, there 
are no lakes,' or they are very rare and of small area. This region lies on the southwest side of 
the outer moraine of the last glacial epoch, at which time it lay beyond the boundaries of the ice
fields, though in an earlier cold epoch it was deeply covered by ice and is overspread with its un
modified drift or till. Farther east, this county has frequent lakes. The West and East Graham 
lakes, respectively two and three miles long, both trendieg southwesterly, give name to Graham 
Lakes township; and another township is named from Indian lake, in its sections 27 and 3J, 
about a mile long from north to south, with a maximum depth of fifteen feet. 'Vest Okabena 
lake, nearly two miles long and abont a half mile wide, lies at the west side of the town of IV orth
ington. This and the next are not tributary to Okabena creek, from which, however, the West 
Okabena lake is separated by only a low, marshy tract of small width, and an ice-heaped ridge of 
gravel and sand along which a road is built; but at its stage of high water in spring this lake has 
its outlet into the East Okabena lake, of nearly as great area, close east of Worthington, which 
at such time overflows southward into lake Ocheeda, and through this into Ocheyedan creek. 
Lake Ocheeda is about Bix miles long, trending from northeast to southwest, reaching from sec
tion 32, Lorain, to the center of Bigelow, with a width that varies from an eighth of a mile or 
less to a half or two-thirds of a mile. Mr. A. Miner, civil engineer, of Worthington, reports the 
maximum depth of West Okabena lake to be twenty-five feet; of the East Okabena lake, fifteen 
feet; and of Lake Ocheeda, in its northeast part, twenty feet. West Okabena lake is estimated 
to be twelve feet below the railroad at Worthington station, or 1,570 feet above the sea, and 
this is ODe foot above East Okabena lake. Lake Ocheeda is estimated by Mr. Miner to be four 
or five fEet lower, being thus 1,665 feet, very nearly, above the sea. 

Topography. The Coteau des Prairies in Murray and Nobles counties 

declines in hight from northwest to southeast. In Nobles county the most 

elevated portion of this highland reaches from the south and southwest 

part of Indian Lake township and the east part of Bigelow, north-north-
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of Skandia, the most southern of the group being recently called Tibbett's lake' Lime lake in the 
township of this name, extending two miles west from Avoca; and Buffalo D~ck and Sta'r lakes 
and lake Eliza, which with others form a northwest to southeast series, tlir~e to four miles north
east from the Des Moines river and approximately parallel with it. 

Nobles county is divided to the basins of the Des Moines, Little Sioux 

and Rock rivers. At the northeast an area of about 240 square miles is 

drained eastward by Jack and Okabena creeks into Heron lake and the Des 

Moines river. Elk creek, rising in Elk township, flows east across the 

south part of Hersey, and joins Okabena creek a short distance after cross
ing the east line of Nobles county. 

The portion tributary to the Little Sioux river and thus to the Mis

souri, is principally drained by Ocheyedan or Ocheeda creek, and embraces 
about 90 square miles. 

'1'he remainder of this county, including about 390 square miles or 

slightly more than half its area, is tributary to the Rock river, by Cham

pep ad an, Elk and Kanaranzi creeks and the Little Rock river; making, 

with the tract in the Li.ttle Sioux basin, 480 square miles, approximately, 

drained to the Missouri river. 

Lakes 'in Nobles COWtty. In the western third of Nobles county and thence westward, there 
are no lakes,' or they are very rare and of small area. This region lies on the southwest side of 
the outer moraine of the last glacial epoch, at which time it lay beyond the boundaries of the ice
fields, though in an earlier cold epoch it was deeply covered by ice and is overspread with its un
modified drift or till. Farther east, this county has frequent lakes. The West and East Graham 
lakes, respectively two and three miles long, both trendieg southwesterly, give name to Graham 
Lakes township; and another township is named from Indian lake, in its sections 27 and 3J, 
about a mile long from north to south, with a maximum depth of fifteen feet. 'Vest Okabena 
lake, nearly two miles long and abont a half mile wide, lies at the west side of the town of IV orth
ington. This and the next are not tributary to Okabena creek, from which, however, the West 
Okabena lake is separated by only a low, marshy tract of small width, and an ice-heaped ridge of 
gravel and sand along which a road is built; but at its stage of high water in spring this lake has 
its outlet into the East Okabena lake, of nearly as great area, close east of Worthington, which 
at such time overflows southward into lake Ocheeda, and through this into Ocheyedan creek. 
Lake Ocheeda is about Bix miles long, trending from northeast to southwest, reaching from sec
tion 32, Lorain, to the center of Bigelow, with a width that varies from an eighth of a mile or 
less to a half or two-thirds of a mile. Mr. A. Miner, civil engineer, of Worthington, reports the 
maximum depth of West Okabena lake to be twenty-five feet; of the East Okabena lake, fifteen 
feet; and of Lake Ocheeda, in its northeast part, twenty feet. West Okabena lake is estimated 
to be twelve feet below the railroad at Worthington station, or 1,570 feet above the sea, and 
this is ODe foot above East Okabena lake. Lake Ocheeda is estimated by Mr. Miner to be four 
or five fEet lower, being thus 1,665 feet, very nearly, above the sea. 

Topography. The Coteau des Prairies in Murray and Nobles counties 

declines in hight from northwest to southeast. In Nobles county the most 

elevated portion of this highland reaches from the south and southwest 

part of Indian Lake township and the east part of Bigelow, north-north-
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of Skandia, the most southern of the group being recently called Tibbett's lake' Lime lake in the 
township of this name, extending two miles west from A voca; and Buffalo D~ck and Sta'r lakes 
and lake Eliza, which with others form a northwest to southeast series, tlir~e to four miles north
east from the Des Moines river and approximately parallel with it. 
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Lakes in Nobles COWtty. In the western third of Nobles county and thence westward, there 
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fields, though in an earlier cold epoch it was deeply covered by ice and is overspread with its un
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lakes, respectively two and three miles long, both trendieg southwesterly, give name to Graham 
Lakes township; and another township is named from Indian lake, in its sections 27 and 3J, 
about a mile long from north to south, with a maximum depth of fifteen feet. 'Vest Okabena 
lake, nearly two miles long and abont a half mile wide, lies at the west side of the town of IV orth
ington. This and the next are not tributary to Okabena creek, from which, however, the West 
Okabena lake is separated by only a low, marshy tract of small width, and an ice-heaped ridge of 
gravel and sand along which a road is built; but at its stage of high water in spring this lake has 
its outlet into the East Okabena lake, of nearly as great area, close east of Worthington, which 
at such time overflows southward into lake Ocheeda, and through this into Ocheyedan creek. 
Lake Ocheeda is about Bix miles long, trending from northeast to southwest, reaching from sec
tion 32, Lorain, to the center of Bigelow, with a width that varies from an eighth of a mile or 
less to a half or two-thirds of a mile. Mr. A. Miner, civil engineer, of Worthington, reports the 
maximum depth of West Okabena lake to be twenty-five feet; of the East Okabena lake, fifteen 
feet; and of Lake Ocheeda, in its northeast part, twenty feet. West Okabena lake is estimated 
to be twelve feet below the railroad at Worthington station, or 1,570 feet above the sea, and 
this is ODe foot above East Okabena lake. Lake Ocheeda is estimated by Mr. Miner to be four 
or five fEet lower, being thus 1,665 feet, very nearly, above the sea. 

Topography. The Coteau des Prairies in Murray and Nobles counties 

declines in hight from northwest to southeast. In Nobles county the most 

elevated portion of this highland reaches from the south and southwest 

part of Indian Lake township and the east part of Bigelow, north-north-
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westerly through the northeast edge of Ransom,southwestern Worthing

ton, the northeast half of Dewald, the southwestern part of Summit Lake, 

the northeast part of township 103, range 42. and through the middle of 

Will mont. 

This crest of the Coteau des Prairies is a belt from three to five miles in width, composed 
of massive swells and smoothly rounded, moderately sloping hills of till, ; 0 to 50 and rarely 75 to 
100 feet above the intervening hollows. Their trends are more frequently from north to south 
or southeast than in other directions; but this approach to uniformity in trend is seldom very 
noticeable, and their order of arrangement and the form and connected outlines of this range of 
highland show much variety of contour. At a distance of several miles it generally presents the 
usual aspect of any moderately rolling prairie, appearing to be of about uniform hight; and upon 
nearer approach, and in crossing this belt, it is seen to c()nsist only of broad and smooth undula
tions and 8we118, m')re or less sculptured, especially on the south we~t side, by streams. A 
branch one to two miles in width, extends from this belt northward through the east part of Sum
mit Lake township, incl uding within its area the lake of this name. Here, and northerly into 
Murray county, this most prominently rolling and highest part of the Coteau des Prairies in this 
latitude forms the watershed betwet'n the basins of the Mississippi and Missouri rivers. Its con
nection with the roughly hilly and knolly outer terminal moraine, tr;:tced from central Iowa north
ward to Spirit Lake and thence westerly to Ocheyedan mound, south of this county, and still 
more prominently exhibited along the crest of the Coteau des Prairies in western Murray county 
and thence northwesterly to tlie Head of the Coteau, shows that the border of the ice in the last 
glacial epoch extended to this belt of massiYely rolling till; but though it thus represents the 
outer moraine of that epoch, it nowhere in Nobles county llas such roughly broken knolls, and 
small, short and steep ridges, as are common along nearly all the rest of this morainic line. 

Farther ,vestward, the sllrface of Nobles county is in swells of till, which trend mostly from 
north to south, more massive and smoother than those which form the outer terminal moraine, 
and of about tlte same elevation; or in nearly level, equally high plateaus of till, as at Hushmore, 
ten miles west of Worthington, and ill the soutllwest part of Little l~ock. Northeast frum the 
morainic belt, t1lere is a descent of .50 to 7.'5 feet within one or two miles, and thence a smooth, 
slightly undulating area of till extends with an imperceptibly descending slope northeastward 
twenty miles to the inner moraine beyond Heron lake and the upper part of the Des Moines river. 
The valleys cut by tile creeks which cross this expanse are only 10 to 20 feet deep, and the lakes, 
sloughs and lowest depressions are about the same amount below the higbest land of their vicinity 
to which the ascent from the lake-shores is usually in prolonged, gentle slopes. On the Saint 
Paul & Sioux City railroad the slope of this broad, approximately flat area of eastern Nobles 
c:)Unty is about 100 feet in the eight miles between "Worthington and Hersey, thus averaging a 
descent to the northeast of twelve feet per mile. 

In western Murray eounty the outer or first terminal moraine rises in 

a eonspieuous series of hills, knolls and ridges of till, roughly broken and 

irregularly grouped, separately of small size and hight, but together form

ing an elevated belt from 50 to 100 feet or more above the smooth area of 

till on eaeh side. It includes the west edge of township 105, range 42. 

being here only from one-fourth of a mile to one mile wide; the south two

thirds of Leeds: the northeast two-thirds of Chanarambie, its most con

spicuous portion in this eounty being Buffalo ridge, 100 to 150 feet high, 

trending from southeast to northwest, in sections 21 and 16 of this township; 

the west half of Cameron; and the southwest corner of Ellsborough. Its 
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of massive swells and smoothly rounded, moderately sloping hills of till, ; 0 to 50 and rarely 75 to 
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branch one to two miles ill width, extends from this belt nortllward through the east part of Sum
mit Lake township, incl nding within its area the lake of this name. Here, and northerly into 
Murray county, tliis most prominently rolling and highest part of the Coteau des Prairies in this 
latitude forms Lhe waterslled between the basins of the Mississippi and Missouri rivers. Its con
nection with the roughly hilly and !Cuolly outer terminal moraine, tr:;tced from central Iowa north
ward to Spirit Lake and thence westerly to Ocheyedan mound, south of this county, and still 
more prominently exhibited along the crest of the Coteau des Prairies in western Murray county 
and thence northwesterly to tlle Head of the Coteau, sllows that the border of the ice in the last 
glacial epoch extended to this belt of massiYely rolling till; but though it thus represents the 
outer moraine of that epoch, it nowhere in Nobles county has such roughly broken knollR, and 
small, short and steep ridges, as are common along nearly all the rest of this morainic line. 

Farther westward, the snrface of N oules county is in swells of till, whicll trend mostly from 
north to south, more massive and smoother than those which form the outer terminal moraine, 
and of about the same elevation; or in nearly level, equally high plateaus of till, as at B,ushmore, 
ten miles west of Worthington, and ill the sOlltllwest part of Little l~ock. Northeast fwm the 
morainic belt, t!Jere is a descent of .50 to 7.j feet within one or two miles, and thence a smouth, 
slightly undulating area of till extends with an imperceptibly descending slope northeastward 
twenty miles to the inner moraine beyond Heron lake and the upper part of the Des Moines river. 
The valleys cut by the creeks wliicb cross this expanse are only 10 to 20 feet deep, and the lakes, 
sloughs and lowest depressions are auout the same amount below the higbest land of their vicinity 
to which the ascent from the lake-shores is usually in prolonged, gentle slopes. On the Saint 
Paul & Sioux City railroad the slope of this broad, approximately flat area of eastern Nobles 
{)clunty is about 100 feet in the eight miles between ·Worthington and Hersey, thus averaging a 
descent to the northeast of twelve feet per mile. 

fn west.ern Murray eOl1nty the outer or first terminal moraine rises in 

a conspicuous series of hills, knolls and ridges of till, roughly broken and 

irregularly grouped, separately of small size and hight, but together form

ing an elevated belt from 50 to 100 feet 01' more above the smooth area of 

till on each side. It. includes the west edge of township 105, range 42, 

being here only from one-fourth of a mile to one mile wide; the south two

thirds of Leec1s; the northeast two-thirds of Chanarambie, its most con

spicuous portion in this county heing Buffalo ridge, 100 to 150 feet high, 

trending from southeast to northwest, in sections 21 and 16 of this township; 

the west half of Cameron; and the southwest corner of Ellsborough. Its 
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westerly t.hrough the northeast edge of Ransom, southwestern W orthing

ton, the northeast half of Dewald, the southwestern part of Summit Lake, 

the northeast part of township 103, range 42. and through the middle of 

Willmont. 

This crest of the Coteau des Prairies is a belt from three to five miles in width, composed 
of massive swells and smoothly rounded, moderately sloping hills of till, ; 0 to 50 and rarely 75 to 
100 feet above the intervening hollows. Their trends are more frequently from north to south 
or southeast than in other directions; but this approach to uniformity in trend is seldom very 
noticeable, and their order of arrangement and the form and connected outlines of this range of 
highland show rnuell variet.y of contour. At a distance of several miles it generally presents the 
usual aspect of allY moderately rolling prairie, appearing to be of about uniform hight; and upon 
nearer approach, and in crossing this belt, it is seen to consist only of broad and smooth undnla
tions afld swell8, rn ')re or less sculptured, especially on the south we:lt side, by streams. A 
branch one to two miles ill width, extends from this belt nortllward through the east part of Sum
mit Lake township, incl nding within its area the lake of this name. Here, and northerly into 
Murray county, tliis most prominently rolling and highest part of the Coteau des Prairies in this 
latitude forms Lhe waterslled between the basins of the Mississippi and Missouri rivers. Its con
nection with the roughly hilly and !Cuolly outer terminal moraine, tr:;tced from central Iowa north
ward to Spirit Lake and thence westerly to Ocheyedan mound, south of this county, and still 
more prominently exhibited along the crest of the Coteau des Prairies in western Murray county 
and thence northwesterly to tlle Head of the Coteau, sllows that the border of the ice in the last 
glacial epoch extended to this belt of massiYely rolling till; but though it thus represents the 
outer moraine of that epoch, it nowhere in Nobles county has such roughly broken knollR, and 
small, short and steep ridges, as are common along nearly all the rest of this morainic line. 

Farther westward, the snrface of N oules county is in swells of till, whicll trend mostly from 
north to south, more massive and smoother than those which form the outer terminal moraine, 
and of about the same elevation; or in nearly level, equally high plateaus of till, as at B,ushmore, 
ten miles west of Worthington, and ill the sOlltllwest part of Little l~ock. Northeast fwm the 
morainic belt, t!Jere is a descent of .50 to 7.j feet within one or two miles, and thence a smouth, 
slightly undulating area of till extends with an imperceptibly descending slope northeastward 
twenty miles to the inner moraine beyond Heron lake and the upper part of the Des Moines river. 
The valleys cut by the creeks wliicb cross this expanse are only 10 to 20 feet deep, and the lakes, 
sloughs and lowest depressions are auout the same amount below the higbest land of their vicinity 
to which the ascent from the lake-shores is usually in prolonged, gentle slopes. On the Saint 
Paul & Sioux City railroad the slope of this broad, approximately flat area of eastern Nobles 
{)clunty is about 100 feet in the eight miles between ·Worthington and Hersey, thus averaging a 
descent to the northeast of twelve feet per mile. 

fn west.ern Murray eOl1nty the outer or first terminal moraine rises in 

a conspicuous series of hills, knolls and ridges of till, roughly broken and 

irregularly grouped, separately of small size and hight, but together form

ing an elevated belt from 50 to 100 feet 01' more above the smooth area of 

till on each side. It. includes the west edge of township 105, range 42, 

being here only from one-fourth of a mile to one mile wide; the south two

thirds of Leec1s; the northeast two-thirds of Chanarambie, its most con

spicuous portion in this county heing Buffalo ridge, 100 to 150 feet high, 

trending from southeast to northwest, in sections 21 and 16 of this township; 

the west half of Cameron; and the southwest corner of Ellsborough. Its 
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westerly t.hrough the northeast edge of Ransom, southwestern W orthing

ton, the northeast half of Dewald, the southwestern part of Summit Lake, 

the northeast part of township 103, range 42. and through the middle of 

Willmont. 

This crest of the Coteau des Prairies is a belt from three to five miles in width, composed 
of massive swells and smoothly rounded, moderately sloping hills of till, ; 0 to 50 and rarely 75 to 
100 feet above the intervening hollows. Their trends are more frequently from north to south 
or southeast than in other directions; but this approach to uniformity in trend is seldom very 
noticeable, and their order of arrangement and the form and connected outlines of this range of 
highland show rnuell variet.y of contour. At a distance of several miles it generally presents the 
usual aspect of allY moderately rolling prairie, appearing to be of about uniform hight; and upon 
nearer approach, and in crossing this belt, it is seen to consist only of broad and smooth undnla
tions a[ld swe1l8, rn ')re or less sculptured, especially on the south we:lt side, by streams. A 
branch one to two miles ill width, extends from this belt nortllward through the east part of Sum
mit Lake township, incl nding within its area the lake of this name. Here, and northerly into 
Murray county, tliis most prominently rolling and highest part of the Coteau des Prairies in this 
latitude forms Lhe waterslled between the basins of the Mississippi and Missouri rivers. Its con
nection with the roughly hilly and !Cuolly outer terminal moraine, tr:;tced from central Iowa north
ward to Spirit Lake and thence westerly to Ocheyedan mound, south of this county, and still 
more prominently exhibited along the crest of the Coteau des Prairies in western Murray county 
and thence northwesterly to tlle Head of the Coteau, sllows that the border of the ice in the last 
glacial epoch extended to this belt of massiYely rolling till; but though it thus represents the 
outer moraine of that epoch, it nowhere in Nobles county has such roughly broken knollR, and 
small, short and steep ridges, as are cornman along nearly all the rest of this morainic line. 

Farther westward, tile snrface of Nobles county is in swells of till, whictl trend mostly from 
north to south, more massive and smoother than those which form the outer terminal moraine, 
and of about the same elevation; or in nearly level, equally high plateaus of till, as at B,ushmore, 
ten miles west of Worthington, and ill the soutIlwest part of Little l~ock. Northeast fwm the 
morainic belt, t!Jere is a descent of .50 to 7.j feet within one or two miles, and thence a smouth, 
slightly undulating area of till extends with an imperceptibly descending slope northeastward 
twenty miles to the inner moraine beyond Heron lake and the upper part of the Des Moines river. 
The valleys cut by the creeks wliicll cross this expanse are only 10 to 20 feet deep, and the lakes, 
sloughs and lowest clepressions are about the same amount below the higbest land of their vicinity 
to which the ascent from the lake-shores is usually in prolonged, gentle slopes. On the Saint 
Paul & Sioux City railroad the slope of this broad, approximately flat area of eastern Nobles 
{)clunty is about 100 feet in the eight miles between -Worthington and Hersey, thus averaging a 
descent to the northeast of twelve feet per mile. 

fn west.ern Murray eOl1nty the outer or first terminal moraine rises in 

a conspicuous series of hills, knolls and ridges of till, roughly broken and 

irregularly grouped, separately of small size and hight, but together form

ing an elevated belt from 50 to 100 feet 01' more above the smooth area of 

till on each side. It. includes the west edge of township 105, range 42, 

being here only from one-fourth of a mile to one mile wide; the south two

thirds of Leec1s; the northeast two-thirds of Chanarambie, its most con

spicuous portion in this county heing Buffalo ridge, 100 to 150 feet high, 

trending from southeast to northwest, in sections 21 and 16 of this township; 

the west half of Cameron; and the southwest corner of Ellsborough. Its 
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area in Leeds, extending six miles east from the main course of the series, 

and surrounded on the south, east and north by a lower expanse of smooth, 

slightly undulating till, may he a medial brandl. The material of this 

roughly hilly belt is till, hut it differs from that of the gently undulating 

region through which it lies in containing, and being overstrown with, 

abundant boulders and pebbles, principally of grctnite, syenite, gneiss and 

schists, but a1so including many of limestone. Many of the hollows en

closed among these knolls and ridges are howl-shaped or of irregular form, 

without outlet, and occasionally contain sloughs alldlakelets. 

Moulton, the most southwest townsl1ip of Murray connty, and the west edge of Chanaram
bie, lie on the west side of this moraine, and have the smooth, massively foiling surface which 
prevails in the west part of NoLles county, the higber portions of this tract being .50 or 7.5 feet 
above the water-courses and twice this amount Lelow Buffalo ridge. 

Eight miles northeast from the outer morainic belt, in sections 8 and .5, Mason, is a remarka
ble plateau of till, with its top nearly level and covering one and a half sqnare miles, from which 
there is a descent of about ~oo feet in three miles east to Lake Shetek, and abont J 00 feet in the 
same distance west to Bear lakes. Smooth, prolonged slopes descend from this lJighland on all 
sides; and, with the exception of this area, a gently undulating and often nearly flat belt of till, 
increasing from ten to twenty miles in width, extends from northwest to southeast through the 
central part of Murray county. Beaver creek crosse,; this area in a channel usually 20 to 40 feet 
below the general surface, and the frequent lakes and slouglls lie 1.5 to 2.5 feet below the average 
hight of their vicinity. Avoca and Fulda are situated upon tlJis slightly undulating, approxi
mately lint expanse, with no hills or notaLle elevations within view, excepting tbe morainic hills 
in Leeds, distant ten to fifteen miles westward. Though this region appears to be level, its sur
face has a somewhat uniformly descending slope of eight or ten feet to the mih; from west to east, 
as shown Ly railroad surveys. In the distance of a bout twelve miles from Avoca southeast to 
Dundee, the descent is 90 feet; and ill nine and a half miles easterly from Iona to .Fulda the 
descent is 100 feet. the latter town being 02 feet above De Forest, and 105 feet above the surface 
of Heron lake, situated respectively six and a half and fifteen miles farther southeast. The Des 
Moines river, flowing along the east side of this area, has excavated a valley about 7.5 feet deep, 
and from a quarter of a mile to one mile wide, to which the descent is mostly by moderate slopes. 

In northeastern Murray county the second morainic belt. two to four 
• 

miles wide, constituting the northeastern border of the Coteau des Prairies 

extends from lake Eliza northwest by Star, Duck and Buffalo lakes and the 

northeast side of lake Shetek, occupying the northeast part of Des Moines 

River township, southwestern Dovray, northeastern Murray, the southwest 

half of Shetek, and the northeast part of Lake Sarah. It is distinguished 

from the slight~y undulating areas of till at each side by its more frequent 

boulders and its more rolling and occasionally hilly contour: but it scarcely 

anywhere exhibits the rough surface which characterizes the greater part 

of this series of drift accumulations. The ~mlllmits of its swells are 30 to 

40 feet above the intervening depressions, sloughs and lakes; nearly the 
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area in Leeds, extending six miles east from the main course of the series, 

and surrounded on the south, east and north hya lower expanse of smooth, 

slightly undulating till, may be a medial brand1. The material of this 

roughly hilly belt is till, but it differs fronl that of the gently undulating 

region through which it lies in containing, and being overstrown with, 

abundant boulders and pebbles, principally of gnwite, syenite, gneiss and 

schists, but also including many of limestone. McLDY of the hollows en

closed among these knolls and ridges are howl-shaped 01: of irregular form, 

without outlet, and oeeasionally contain slonghs anel lakelets. 

Moulton, the most sOl1thwest townsl1ip of Murray cOllnty, and the west edge of Chanaram
bie, lie on the west side of this moraine, and have the smooth, massively rolling surface which 
prevails in the west part of Noules COUllty, the higher portions of this tract being .50 or 7.5 feet 
above the water-courses and twice this amount below Buffalo ridge. 

Eight miles northeast from the outer morainic belt, in sections 8 and 5, Mason. is a remarka
ble plateau of till, with its top nearly level and covering one and a Imlf square miles, from which 
there is a descent of about ~oo f,'et ill three miles east to Lake t:iltetek, and auont J 00 feet in tlle 
same distance west to Bear lakes. Smooth, prolonged slopes descend fro111 tllis highland on all 
sides; and, with the exception of this area, a gently undnlating and often nearly flat belt of till, 
increasing from ten to twenty miles in width, extend!'; from northwest to southeast through the 
central part of Murray county. Beaver creek crosse,; this area in a channel usually 20 to 40 feet 
below tlle general surface, and the frerjuent lakes and sloughs lie 15 to 2.5 feet below the average 
hight of their vicinity. Avoca and Fulda are situated upon tlds slightly undulating, approxi
mately l~at expanse, with no hills or notable elevations within view, excepting tbe morainic hills 
in Leeds, distant ten to fifteen miles westward. Though this region appears to be level, its sur
face bas a somewhat uniformly deseendillg ~lope of eigllt or ten feet to the mile from west to east, 
as sbown by railroad surveys. In the distance of about twelve miles fro111 Avoca southeast to 
Dundee, the descent is 90 feet; and ill nine and a half miles easterly from Iona to Eulda tbe 
descent is 100 feet. the latter town being (j2 feet above De Forest, and 105 feet above the surface 
of Heron lake, situated respectively six and a llalf and fifteen miles farther southeast. The Des 
Moines river, flowing along the ea:lt side of this area, ha;; excavated a valley about 75 feet deep, 
and from a quarter of a mile to one mile wiele, to which the descent is mostly by moderate slopes. 

In northeastern Murray county the second mora,inic belt, two to four . 
miles wide, constituting the northeastern border of the Coteau des Prairies 

extends from lake Eliza northwest by Star, Duck and Buffalo lakes and the 

northeast side of lake Shetek, occupying the northeast part of Des Moines 

River township, southwestern Dovray, northeastern Murray, the southwest 

half of Shetek, and the northeast part of Lake Sarah. It is distinguished 

from the slight~y undulating areas of till at each side by its more frequent 

boulders and its more rolling and occasionally hilly contour; but it scarcely 

anywhere exhibits the rough surface which characterizes the greater part 

of this series of drift accumulations. The ~mll1mits of its swells are 30 to 

40 feet above the intervening depressions, sloughs and lakes; nearly the 
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area in Leeds, extending six miles east from the main course of the series, 

and surrounded on the south, east and north hya lower expanse of smooth, 

slightly undulating till, may be a medial brand1. The material of this 

roughly hilly belt is till, but it differs fronl that of the gently undulating 

region through which it lies in containing, and being overstrown with, 

abundant boulders and pebbles, principally of gnwite, syenite, gneiss and 

schists, but also including many of limestone. McLDY of the hollows en

closed among these knolls and ridges are howl-shaped 01: of irregular form, 

without outlet, and oeeasionally contain slonghs anel lakelets. 

Moulton, the most sOl1thwest townsl1ip of Murray cOllnty, and the west edge of Chanaram
bie, lie on the west side of this moraine, and have the smooth, massively rolling surface which 
prevails in the west part of Noules COUllty, the higher portions of this tract being .50 or 7.5 feet 
above the water-courses and twice this amount below Buffalo ridge. 

Eight miles northeast from the outer morainic belt, in sections 8 and 5, Mason. is a remarka
ble plateau of till, with its top nearly level and covering one and a Imlf square miles, from which 
there is a descent of about ~oo f,'et ill three miles east to Lake t:iltetek, and auont J 00 feet in tlle 
same distance west to Bear lakes. Smooth, prolonged slopes descend fro111 tllis highland on all 
sides; and, with the exception of this area, a gently undnlating and often nearly flat belt of till, 
increasing from ten to twenty miles in width, extend!'; from northwest to southeast through the 
central part of Murray county. Beaver creek crosse,; this area in a channel usually 20 to 40 feet 
below tlle general surface, and the frerjuent lakes and sloughs lie 15 to 2.5 feet below the average 
hight of their vicinity. Avoca and Fulda are situated upon tlds slightly undulating, approxi
mately l~at expanse, with no hills or notable elevations within view, excepting tbe morainic hills 
in Leeds, distant ten to fifteen miles westward. Though this region appears to be level, its sur
face bas a somewhat uniformly deseendillg ~lope of eigllt or ten feet to the mile from west to east, 
as sbown by railroad surveys. In the distance of about twelve miles fro111 Avoca southeast to 
Dundee, the descent is 90 feet; and ill nine and a half miles easterly from Iona to Eulda tbe 
descent is 100 feet. the latter town being (j2 feet above De Forest, and 105 feet above the surface 
of Heron lake, situated respectively six and a llalf and fifteen miles farther southeast. The Des 
Moines river, flowing along the ea:lt side of this area, ha;; excavated a valley about 75 feet deep, 
and from a quarter of a mile to one mile wiele, to which the descent is mostly by moderate slopes. 

In northeastern Murray county the second mora,inic belt, two to four . 
miles wide, constituting the northeastern border of the Coteau des Prairies 

extends from lake Eliza northwest by Star, Duck and Buffalo lakes and the 

northeast side of lake Shetek, occupying the northeast part of Des Moines 

River township, southwestern Dovray, northeastern Murray, the southwest 

half of Shetek, and the northeast part of Lake Sarah. It is distinguished 

from the slight~y undulating areas of till at each side by its more frequent 

boulders and its more rolling and occasionally hilly contour; but it scarcely 

anywhere exhibits the rough surface which characterizes the greater part 

of this series of drift accumulations. The ~mll1mits of its swells are 30 to 

40 feet above the intervening depressions, sloughs and lakes; nearly the 
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area in Leeds, extending six miles east from the main course of the series, 

and surrounded on the south, east and north hy a lower expanse of smooth, 

slightly undulating till, may a medial bl'aneh. The material of this 

roughly hilly belt is till, but it differs from that of the gently undulating 

region through which it lies in containing, aml being overstrown with, 

abundant boulders and pehbles, prineipally of syenite, gneiss and 

schists, but also including many of limestone. Many of the holJows en

closed among these knolls and ridges are howl-shaped 01: of irreguh~r fOfm, 

without outlet, and oecasionally ('ontain sloughs and lakelets. 

Moulton. the most sonthwest township of Murray COllllty, and the west edge of Chanaram
bie, Jie on the Ivest side of this moraine) and have the smooth, massively rolling surface which 
prevails in the west part of Noules cOllllty. the higher portions of this tract heing 50 or 75 feet, 
above the water-courses and twice this amount below Buffalo ridge. 

Eight miles northeast from the outer morainic belt. in sections 8 and .5, Mason. is a remarka
ble plateau of till, with its top nearly level amI covering one and a balf sqnare miles, from which 
there is a descent of about :l00 f,'et in three miles east to Lake ::ihetek. and auollt 100 feet in the 
same distance west to Bear lakes. Smooth, prolonged slopes desceuu from tIJis highland 011 all 
sides; and, with the exception of this area, a gently nudlllating and often nearly flat belt of till, 
increasing from ten to twenty miles in width, extends from northwest to southeast through the 
central part of Murray county. Beaver creek crosse, this area in a channel usually 20 to '10 feet 
below the general surface, and the frequent lakes and s)ougbs lie 15 to 2-5 feet below the average 
hight of their vicinity. Avoea and Fulda are situated upon this slightly nndulating, approxi
mately l1at expanse, with no hills or notable elevations within view, exceptillg the morainic hills 
in Leeds, distant ten to fifteen miles westward. Though this region appears to he level, its sur
face has a somewhat uniformly descending slope of eight, or ten feet to the mile from west to east, 
as shown by railroad surveys. In the distance of about twelve miles from Avoca soutiJeast to 
Dundee, the descent is 90 feet; and ill nille and a half miles easterly from lema to :Fulda the 
descent is 100 feet. the latter town being (j2 feet above De Forest, and 105 feet above the surface 
of Heron lake. situated respectively six and a half and fifteen miles farther southeast. The Des 
Moines river, flowing along the east side of this area, has excavated a valley about 75 feet deep, 
and from a quarter of a mile to Olle mile wiele, to which the descent is mostly by moderate slopes. 

In northeastern Murray county the second morainic belt. two to four . 
miles wide, constituting the northeitstern border of the Ooteau Prairies 

extends from lake Eliza northwest by Star. Duck and Buffalo and the 

northeast side of lake Shetek, occnpying the northeast part of Des Moines 

River township, southwestern Dovray, northeastern Murray, the southwest 

half of Shetek, and t}1e northeast part of Lake Sarah. It is distinguished 

from the slight!y undulating areas of till itt each side by its more frequent 

boulders and its more rolling and occasionally hilly contour: but it scarcely 

anywhere exhibits the rough surface whieh characterizes the greater part 

of this series of drift accumulations. The summits of its swells are 30 to 

40 feet above the intervening depressions, sloughs and lakes: nearly the 
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same above the general level on each side; and from 75 to 100 feet above 

the Des Moines river, and 40 to 50 feet above lake Shetek. 
The only part of the second moraine in this county which rises in mounds that are conspic

uously seen at a distance of several miles, is in the northeast corner of Murray township, upon 
an area from a half mile to one mile wide, extending two miles northwesterly from Buffalo lake; 
but its hills here are only 30 to 50 feet above the average hight of the range. Along the northeast 
side of the northwest arm of lake Shetek, commonly called the Inlet, are frequent small patches 
where boulders nearly cover the ground, mostly forming knolls from three to five or ten feet 
high, and occurring from the lake shore to twenty-five feet above it. 

The portion of Murray county northeast of this second moraine is drained into the Cotton
wood river. It consists of till, with a smoothly undulating or moderately rolling surface, the 
highest parts being generally 10 to 30 feet above the lowest. The only considerable stream in 
this northeast corner of the county is Plum creek, which llas eroded a remarkable valley, 40 to 
50 feet deep bordered by steep bluffs, sloping from 30" to 45°, along a distance of five miles, from 
the east side of section 18, Holly, to the bJack walnut grove which borders this stream in the 
south edge of Redwood county. This valley receives numerous short tributary ravines. 

Elevations, St. Paul & 6ioux City division, Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha railway. 
From profiles in the office of T. P. Gere, supeiintendent, St. Paul. 

a. Main line. 
Miles from Feet above 

St. Paul. the sea. 
Hersey (Brewster). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 170.0 1485 
Elk creek, water ................................................ 171.5 1473 
Summit, grade. . . . . . . . . .. ............ ........................ 178.2 1588 
Worthington. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 178.4 1582 
East Okabena lake, water ...................................... . 
J unctirn of Sioux Falls branch ................................. . 
Summit, grade ................................................. . 
Summit, grade, highest point on line from St. Paul to Sioux City .. . 
Bigelow ...................................................... . 
State line ..................................................... . 

b. Black Bills division (Woodstock b1·anch). 
Dundee ................................................... . 

178.5 
181.8 
182.3 
184.6 
187.8 
188.3 

168.4 

1569 
1633 
1654 
1656 
1631 
1643 

1443 
Avoca ......................................................... 180.1 1533 
Summit, grade ............................ '" ................ " 201.1 1850 
Summit, grade ................................................ 201.9 1849 
Murray and Pipestone county line, grade. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 202.5 1839 

c. Sioux Falls branch. 
Junction ...................... , ............................... 181.8 1633 
Summit, grade .................................... , ........ :. .. 184.5 1691 
Little Rock river, water. .................................. , ... 187.4 1629 
Little Rock river, bridge .... " ................................ " 187.4 1649 
Rushmore. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 190.1 1665 
Adrian. . . . . .. ................................................ 196.9 1538 
Kanaranzi creek, water ......................................... 198.0 1499 
Kanaranzi creek, bridge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 198.0 1511 
Summit, grade .............................................. 199.5 1569 

Elevations, Soi~thern Minnesota division, Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway. 

Miles from 
La Crosse. 

De Forest ................... " ................ " ............... 239.5 
Fulda ................... , ................................... " 246.1 
Iona ........................................................ 255.6 
Summit ....................................... , ............... 259.4 
Entering Chanarambie valley ................................... 264.0 

Feet above 
the sea. 
1446 
1508 
1608 
1705 
1634 
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(Elevation". 

same above the general level on each side; and from 75 to 100 feet above 

the Des Moines river, anc110 to 50 feet above lake Shetek. 
The only part of the second moraine in this county which rises in mounds that are conspic

uously seen at a distance of several miles, is in the northeast corner of Murray township, upon 
an area from a half mile to one mile wide, extending two miles northwesterly from Buffalo lake; 
but its hills here are only 30 to 50 feet above the average hight of the range. Along the northeast 
side of the northwest arm of lake Shetek, commonly called the Inlet, are frequent small patches 
where boulders nearly cover the ground, mostly forming knolls from three to five or ten feet 
high, and occurring from the lake shore to twenty-five feet above it. 

The portion of Murray county northeast of this second moraine is drained into the Cotton
wood river. It consists of till, with a smoothly undulating or moderately rolling surface, the 
highest parts being generally 10 to 30 feet above the lowest. The only considerable stream in 
this northeast corner of the county is Plum creek, wbich has eroded a remarkable valley, 40 to 
50 feet deep bordered by steep bluffs, sloping from 30" to 45 0

, along a distance of five miles, from 
the east side of section 18, Holly, to the bJack walnut grove which borders this stream in the 
south edge of Redwood county. This valley receives numerous short tributary ravines. 

Elevations, St. Patd & 6ioux City division, Chicago, St. Pat,l, Minneapolis & Omaha railway. 
From profiles in the office of T. P. Gere, superintendent, St. Paul. 

a. Main line. 
Miles from Feet above 

St. Paul. the sea. 
Hersey (Brewster). . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ..................... 170.0 1485 
Elk creek, water ............................................ " .. 171.5 
Summit, grade. . . . . . . . . .. ............ ........................ 178.2 
Worthington. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 178.4 
East Okabena lake, water. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 178.5 
Junction of Sioux Falls branch .................................. 181.8 
Summit, grade ................................................. . 
Summit, grade, highest point on line from St. Paul to Sioux City .. . 
Bigelow ...................................................... . 
State line .............................................. " ..... . 

b. Black Bills division (Woodstock bTCinch). 

182.::l 
184.6 
187.8 
188.3 

1473 
1588 
1582 
1569 
1633 
1654 
1656 
1631 
1643 

Dundee... ............................ . ........ . ........... 168.4 1443 
Avoca ........................................................ 180.1 1533 
Summit, grade ............ " ................................. " 201.1 1850 
Summit, grade ................................................ 201.9 1849 
Murray and Pipestone county line, grade ........................ 202.5 1839 

c. Sioux Falls bTCinch. 
Junction ..................................................... 181.8 1633 
Summit, grade .................................................. 184.5 1691 
Little Rock river, water ....................................... 187.4 1629 
Little Rock river, bridge ....................................... 187.4 1649 
Rushmore ..................................................... 190.1 1665 
Adrian. . . . . .. . ............................................... 196.9 1538 
Kanaranzi creek, water. ........................................ 198.0 1499 
Kanaranzi creek, bridge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 198.0 1511 
Summit, grade.. ........................................ 199.5 1569 

Elevations, Southern Minnesota division, Chicago, ]}[ilwaukee & St. Paul railway. 

Miles from 
La Crosse. 

De Forest ...................................................... 239.5 
Fulda ....................................................... " 246.1 

Feet above 
the sea. 
1446 
1508 

Iona . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . ...................................... 255.6 1608 
Summit ........................................ " ......... , ... 259.4 1705 
Entering Chanarambie valley ................................... 264.0 1634 

522 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
(Elevation". 

same above the general level on each side; and from 75 to 100 feet above 

the Des Moines river, anc110 to 50 feet above lake Shetek. 
The only part of the second moraine in this county which rises in mounds that are conspic

uously seen at a distance of several miles, is in the northeast corner of Murray township, upon 
an area from a half mile to one mile wide, extending two miles northwesterly from Buffalo lake; 
but its hills here are only 30 to 50 feet above the average hight of the range. Along the northeast 
side of the northwest arm of lake Shetek, commonly called the Inlet, are frequent small patches 
where boulders nearly cover the ground, mostly forming knolls from three to five or ten feet 
high, and occurring from the lake shore to twenty-five feet above it. 

The portion of Murray county northeast of this second moraine is drained into the Cotton
wood river. It consists of till, with a smoothly undulating or moderately rolling surface, the 
highest parts being generally 10 to 30 feet above the lowest. The only considerable stream in 
this northeast corner of the county is Plum creek, wbich has eroded a remarkable valley, 40 to 
50 feet deep bordered by steep bluffs, sloping from 30" to 45 0

, along a distance of five miles, from 
the east side of section 18, Holly, to the bJack walnut grove which borders this stream in the 
south edge of Redwood county. This valley receives numerous short tributary ravines. 

Elevations, St. Patd & 6ioux City division, Chicago, St. Pat,l, Minneapolis & Omaha railway. 
From profiles in the office of T. P. Gere, superintendent, St. Paul. 

a. Main line. 
Miles from Feet above 

St. Paul. the sea. 
Hersey (Brewster). . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ..................... 170.0 1485 
Elk creek, water ............................................ " .. 171.5 
Summit, grade. . . . . . . . . .. ............ ........................ 178.2 
Worthington. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 178.4 
East Okabena lake, water. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 178.5 
Junction of Sioux Falls branch .................................. 181.8 
Summit, grade ................................................. . 
Summit, grade, highest point on line from St. Paul to Sioux City .. . 
Bigelow ...................................................... . 
State line .............................................. " ..... . 

b. Black Bills division (Woodstock bTCinch). 

182.::l 
184.6 
187.8 
188.3 

1473 
1588 
1582 
1569 
1633 
1654 
1656 
1631 
1643 

Dundee... ............................ . ........ . ........... 168.4 1443 
Avoca ........................................................ 180.1 1533 
Summit, grade ............ " ................................. " 201.1 1850 
Summit, grade ................................................ 201.9 1849 
Murray and Pipestone county line, grade ........................ 202.5 1839 

c. Sioux Falls bTCinch. 
Junction ..................................................... 181.8 1633 
Summit, grade .................................................. 184.5 1691 
Little Rock river, water ....................................... 187.4 1629 
Little Rock river, bridge ....................................... 187.4 1649 
Rushmore ..................................................... 190.1 1665 
Adrian. . . . . .. . ............................................... 196.9 1538 
Kanaranzi creek, water. ........................................ 198.0 1499 
Kanaranzi creek, bridge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 198.0 1511 
Summit, grade.. ........................................ 199.5 1569 

Elevations, Southern Minnesota division, Chicago, ]}[ilwaukee & St. Paul railway. 

Miles from 
La Crosse. 

De Forest ...................................................... 239.5 
Fulda ....................................................... " 246.1 

Feet above 
the sea. 
1446 
1508 

Iona . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . ...................................... 255.6 1608 
Summit ........................................ " ......... , ... 259.4 1705 
Entering Chanarambie valley ................................... 264.0 1634 

522 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
(Elevation". 

same above the general level on each side; and from 75 to 100 feet above 

the Des Moines river, and 10 to 50 feet above lake Shetek. 
The only part of the second moraine in this county which rises in mounds that are conspic

uously seen at a distance of several miles, is in the northeast corner of Murray township, upon 
an area from a half mile to one mile wide, extending two miles northwesterly from Buffalo lake; 
but its hills here are only 30 to 50 feet above the average hight of the range. Along the northeast 
side of the northwest arm of lake Shetek, commonly called the Inlet, are frequent small patches 
where boulders nearly cover the ground, mostly forming knolls from three to five or ten feet 
high, and occurring from the lake shore to twenty-five feet above it. 

The portion of Murray county northeast of this second moraine is drained into the Cotton
wood river. It consists of till, with a smoothly undulating or moderately rolling surface, the 
highest parts being generally 10 to 30 feet above the lowest. The only considerable stream in 
this northeast corner of the county is Plum creek, wbich has eroded a remarkable valley, 40 to 
50 feet deep bordered by steep bluffs, sloping from 30" to 45 0

, along a distance of five miles, from 
the east side of section 18, Holly, to the black walnut grove which borders this stream in the 
south edge of Redwood county. This valley receives numerous short tributary ravines. 

Elevations, St. Patd & 6ioux City division, Chicago, St. Pat,l, Minneapolis & Omaha railway. 
From profiles in the office of T. P. Gere, superintendent, St. Paul. 

a. Main line. 
Miles from Feet above 

St. Paul. the sea. 
Hersey (Brewster). . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ..................... 170.0 1485 
Elk creek, water ............................................ " .. 171.5 
Summit, grade. . . . . . . . . .. . ................................... 178.2 
Worthington. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 178.4 
East Okabena lake, water ....................................... 178.5 
Junction of Sioux Falls branch .................................. 181.8 
Summit, grade ................................................. . 
Summit, grade, highest point on line from St. Paul to Sioux City .. . 
Bigelow ...................................................... . 
State line .............................................. " ..... . 

b. Black Bills division (Woodstock bTCinch). 

182.::l 
184.6 
187.8 
188.3 

1473 
1588 
1582 
1569 
1633 
1654 
1656 
1631 
1643 

Dundee... ............................ . ........ . ........... 168.4 1443 
Avoca ........................................................ 180.1 1533 
Summit, grade ............ " ................................. " 201.1 1850 
Summit, grade ................................................ 201.9 1849 
Murray and Pipestone county line, grade ........................ 202.5 1839 

c. Sioux Falls bTCinch. 
Junction ..................................................... 181.8 1633 
Summit, grade .................................................. 184.5 1691 
Little Rock river, water ....................................... 187.4 1629 
Little Rock river, bridge ....................................... 187.4 1649 
Rushmore ..................................................... 190.1 1665 
Adrian ....................................................... 196.9 1538 
Kanaranzi creek, water. ........................................ 198.0 1499 
Kanaranzi creek, bridge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 198.0 1511 
Summit, grade.. ........................................ 199.5 1569 

Elevations, Southern Minnesota division, Chicago, ]}[ilwaukee & St. Paul railway. 

Miles from 
La Crosse. 

De Forest ...................................................... 239.5 
Fulda ....................................................... " 246.1 

Feet above 
the sea. 
1446 
1508 

Iona . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . ...................................... 255.6 1608 
Summit ........................................ " ......... , ... 259.4 1705 
Entering Chanarambie valley ................................... 264.0 1634 



MUHRAY AND NOBLES COUNTIES. 523 
I!:levations. 5011.1 

The highest land in Murray county is Buffalo ridge, in Chanarambie township, the top 
of which is about 19.50 feet above the sea. Other portions of the outer terminal moraine, in 
this and Cameron townships, are from 1800 to 1900 feet in altitude, and it is crossed by the rail
road to Woodstock at a hight of 18.50 feet. At the northeast corner of Moulton this range is 
inte~sected by Chanarambie creek, which is here more than 300 feet below Buffalo ridge. The 
next six miles of this moraine southward are a comparatively narrow and inconspicuous belt of 
gravelly and rocky knolls and small ridges of drift, 1700 to 17.50 feet above the sea, or 7.5 to 12.5 
feet above the Chanarambie valley. 

Des Moines river has its sources at an elevation of 1800 to 1900 feet above the sea. Lake 
Shetek, and this river at its outlet, are about 1475; and its point of exit from Murray county is 
estimated to be about 1400 feet above the sea. 

The lowest land of Murray county is the northeast part of Holly, 12·50 to 1300 feet above the 
sea, making the extremes of hight in this county differ by seven hundred feet. 

The higbest portions of Nobles connty, lying in Will mont, in township 103, range 42, 
and in Summit L~ke and the north part of Dewald, are 1700 to 172.5 feet above the sea. Cham
pepadan and Kanaranzi creeks cross the west line of this county at about 1475 and 1450 feet 
above the sea. Little Hock river has an elevation of about 1475 feet, and Ocheyedan creek is 
about 1.5.50 feet above tile sea, at the Iowa line. The lowest land in Nobles county is where Jack 
creek crosses its eastern boundary, at a 11ight of about 1420 feet above tbe sea, some three hun
dred feet below tbe crests of the morainic belt. 

Estimates of the average hights of the townships of Murray county are 

as follows: Holly, 1400 feet above the sea; Dovray, 1480; Des Moines River, 

also 1480; Belfast, 1460; Shetek, 1490; Murray, 1525; Lime, 152f5; Bondin, 

1530; Lake Sarah, 1540; Mason, 1575; Center, 1590; lona, 1610; Skandia, 

1600; Lowville, 1640; Leeds, 1700; T. 105, R. 42,1700; Ellsborough, 1725; 

Cameron, 1775; Chanarambie, 1800; and Moulton~ 1660. From these figures 

the mean elevation of this county is found to be 1590 feet, very nearly, 

above the sea. 
The townships of Nobles county, with estimates of their average hight, 

are as follows: Graham Lakes, 1460; Hersey, 1500; Lorain, 1560; Indian Lake, 

1580; Seward, 1530; Elk, 1575; Worthington, 1625; Bigelow, 1625; Bloom, 

1625; Summit Lake, 1660; Dewald, 1660; Ransom, 1600; Will mont, 1700; 

T.I03, R. 42, 1650; Olney, 1580; Little Rock, 1540; Leota, 1640; Lismore, 

1600; West Side, 1550; and Grand Prairie, 1500. The mean elevation of 

Nobles county above the sea, derived from these estimates, is 1588 feet, 

being almost identical with that similarly obtained for Murray county. 

Soil. These counties have nearly the same character as to soil and 

agricultural value with all southwestern Minnesota, being very fertile and 

well drained, yielding bountiful harvests of wheat, corn, oats, potatoes, and 

the small garden fruits, and capable of producing every crop that belongs 

in this latitude. Stock-raising and dairying are also beginning to be an 

important part in the resources of the farmers through all this region. 

MUHRAY AND NOBLES COUNTIES. 523 
~Ievation •. Soli ,1 

The highest land in Murray county is Buffalo ridge, in Chanarambie township, the top 
of which is about 19.50 feet above the sea. Other portions of the outer terminal moraine, in 
this and Cameron towDships, are from 1800 to 1900 feet in altitude, and it is crossed by the rail
road to Woodstock at a hight of 1850 feet. At the northeast corner of Moulton this range is 
inte~sected by Chanarambie creek, which is here more than 300 feet below Buffalo ridge. The 
next six miles of this moraine southward are a comparatively narrow and inconspicuous belt of 
gravelly and rocky knolls and small ridges of drift, 1700 to 1750 feet above the sea, or 75 to 125 
feet above the Chanarambie valley. 

Des Moines river has its sources at an elevation of 1800 to 1900 feet above the sea. Lake 
Shetek, and this river at its outlet, are about 1475; and its point of exit from Murray county is 
estimated to be about 1400 feet above the sea. 

The lowest land of Murray county is the northeast part of Holly, 1260 to 1300 feet above the 
sea, making the extremes of hight in this county differ by seven hundred feet. 

The highest portions of Nobles county, lying in Will mont, in township 103, range 42, 
and in Summit L~ke and the north part of Dewald, are 1700 to 172.5 feet above the sea. Cham
pepadan and Kanaranzi creeks cross the west line of this county at about 1475 and 1450 feet 
above the sea. Little Hock river has an elevation of about 1476 feet, and Ocheyedan creek is 
about 1550 feet above tile sea, at the Iowa line. The lowest land in Nobles county is where Jack 
creek crosses its eastern boundary, at a 11ight of about l420 feet above the sea, some three hun
dred feet below the crests of the morainic belt. 

Estimates of the average hights of the townships of Murray county are 

as follows: Holly, 1400 feet above the sea; Dovray, 1480; Des Moines River, 

also 1480; Belfast, 1460; Shetek, 1490; Murray, 1525: Lime, 152;5; Bondin, 

1530; Lake Sarah, 1540; Mason, 1575; Center, 1590; lona, 1610; Skandia, 

1600; Lowvjlle, 1640; Leeds, 1700; T. 105, R. 42,1700; Ellsborough, 1725; 

Cameron, 1775; Chanarambie, 1800; and Moulton, 1660. From these figures 

the mean elevation of this county is found to be 1590 feet, very nearly, 

above the sea. 
The townships of Nobles county, with estimates of their average hight, 

are as follows: Graham Lakes, 1460; Hersey, 1500; Lorain, 1560; Indian Lake, 

1580; Seward, 1530; Elk, 1575; Worthington, 1625; Bigelow, 1625; Bloom, 

1625; Summit Lake, 1660; Dewald, 1660; Ransom, 1600; Willmont, 1700; 

T.I03, R. 42, 1650; Olney, 1580; Little Rock, 1540; Leota, 1640; Lismore, 

1600; West Side, 1550; and Grand Prairie, 1500. The mean elevation of 

Nobles county above the sea, derived from these estimates, is 1588 feet, 

being almost identical with that similarly obtained for Murray county. 

Soit. These counties have nearly the same character as to soil and 

agricultural value with all southwestern Minnesota, being very fertile and 

well drained, yielding bountiful harvests of wheat, corn, oats, potatoes, and 

the small garden fruits, and capable of producing every crop that belongs 

in this latitude. Stock-raising and dairying are also beginning to be an 

important part in the resources of the farmers through all this region. 

MUHRAY AND NOBLES COUNTIES. 523 
~Ievation •. Soli ,1 

The highest land in Murray county is Buffalo ridge, in Chanarambie township, the top 
of which is about 19.50 feet above the sea. Other portions of the outer terminal moraine, in 
this and Cameron towDships, are from 1800 to 1900 feet in altitude, and it is crossed by the rail
road to Woodstock at a hight of 1850 feet. At the northeast corner of Moulton this range is 
inte~sected by Chanarambie creek, which is here more than 300 feet below Buffalo ridge. The 
next six miles of this moraine southward are a comparatively narrow and inconspicuous belt of 
gravelly and rocky knolls and small ridges of drift, 1700 to 1750 feet above the sea, or 75 to 125 
feet above the Chanarambie valley. 

Des Moines river has its sources at an elevation of 1800 to 1900 feet above the sea. Lake 
Shetek, and this river at its outlet, are about 1475; and its point of exit from Murray county is 
estimated to be about 1400 feet above the sea. 

The lowest land of Murray county is the northeast part of Holly, 1260 to 1300 feet above the 
sea, making the extremes of hight in this county differ by seven hundred feet. 

The highest portions of Nobles county, lying in Will mont, in township 103, range 42, 
and in Summit L~ke and the north part of Dewald, are 1700 to 172.5 feet above the sea. Cham
pepadan and Kanaranzi creeks cross the west line of this county at about 1475 and 1450 feet 
above the sea. Little Hock river has an elevation of about 1476 feet, and Ocheyedan creek is 
about 1550 feet above tile sea, at the Iowa line. The lowest land in Nobles county is where Jack 
creek crosses its eastern boundary, at a 11ight of about l420 feet above the sea, some three hun
dred feet below the crests of the morainic belt. 

Estimates of the average hights of the townships of Murray county are 

as follows: Holly, 1400 feet above the sea; Dovray, 1480; Des Moines River, 

also 1480; Belfast, 1460; Shetek, 1490; Murray, 1525: Lime, 152;5; Bondin, 

1530; Lake Sarah, 1540; Mason, 1575; Center, 1590; lona, 1610; Skandia, 

1600; Lowvjlle, 1640; Leeds, 1700; T. 105, R. 42,1700; Ellsborough, 1725; 

Cameron, 1775; Chanarambie, 1800; and Moulton, 1660. From these figures 

the mean elevation of this county is found to be 1590 feet, very nearly, 

above the sea. 
The townships of Nobles county, with estimates of their average hight, 

are as follows: Graham Lakes, 1460; Hersey, 1500; Lorain, 1560; Indian Lake, 

1580; Seward, 1530; Elk, 1575; Worthington, 1625; Bigelow, 1625; Bloom, 

1625; Summit Lake, 1660; Dewald, 1660; Ransom, 1600; Willmont, 1700; 

T.I03, R. 42, 1650; Olney, 1580; Little Rock, 1540; Leota, 1640; Lismore, 

1600; West Side, 1550; and Grand Prairie, 1500. The mean elevation of 

Nobles county above the sea, derived from these estimates, is 1588 feet, 

being almost identical with that similarly obtained for Murray county. 

Soit. These counties have nearly the same character as to soil and 

agricultural value with all southwestern Minnesota, being very fertile and 

well drained, yielding bountiful harvests of wheat, corn, oats, potatoes, and 

the small garden fruits, and capable of producing every crop that belongs 

in this latitude. Stock-raising and dairying are also beginning to be an 

important part in the resources of the farmers through all this region. 

MURRAY AND NOBLES COUNTIES. 523 
I!:l.vation •. Soll,) 

The highest land in Murray county is Buffalo ridge, in Chanarambie township, the top 
of which is about 19.50 feet above the sea. Other portions of the outer terminal moraine, in 
this and Cameron towDships, are from 1800 to 1900 feet in altitude, and it is crossed by the rail
road to Woodstock at a hight of 1850 feet. At the northeast corner of Moulton this range is 
inte~sected by Chanarambie creek, which is here more than 300 feet below Buffalo ridge. The 
next six miles of this moraine southward are a comparatively narrow and inconspicuous belt of 
gravelly and rocky knolls and small ridges of drift, 1700 to 17.50 feet above the sea, or 7.5 to 125 
feet above the Challarambie valley. 

Des Moines river has its sources at an elevation of 1800 to 1900 feet above the sea. Lake 
Shetek, and this river at its outlet, are about 1475; and its point of exit from Murray county is 
estimated to be about 1400 feet above the sea. 

The lowest land of Murray county is the northeast part of Holly, 12-50 to 1300 feet above the 
sea, making the extremes of hight in this coullty differ by seven hundred feet. 

The highest portions of Nobles county, lying ill Willmont, in township 103, range 42, 
and in Summit L>l,ke and the north part of Dewald, are 1700 to 172,5 feet above the sea. Cham
pepadan and Kanaranzi creeks cross the west line of this county at about 1475 and 1450 feet 
above the sea. Little Rock river has an elevation of about 1475 feet, and Ocheyedan creek is 
about 1.550 feet above tile sea, at the Iowa line. The lowest land in NObles county is where Jack 
creek crosSes its eastern boundary, at a liight of about 1420 feet above tbe sea, some three hun
dred feet below the crests of the morainic belt. 

Estimates of the hights of the townships of Murray couuty are 

as follows: Holly, 1400 feet above the sea; Dovray, 1480; Des Moines River, 

also 1480; Belfast, 1460; Shetek, 1490; Murray, 1525; Lime, 1525; Bondin, 

1530; Lake Sarah, 1540; Mason, 1575; Center, 1590; lona, 1610; Skandia, 

1600; Lowville, 1640; Leeds, 1700; T. 105, R. 42,1700 ; Elh;borough, 1725; 

Cameron, 1775; Chanarambie, 1800; and Moulton, 1660. From these figures 

the mean elevation of this county is found to be 1590 feet, very nearly, 

above the sea. 
The townships of Nobles county, with estimates of their average hight, 

are as follows: Graham Lakes, 1460; Hersey, 1500; Lorain, 1560; Indian Lake, 

1580; Seward, 1530; Elk, 1575; "Worthington, 1625; Bigelow, 1625; Bloom, 

1625; Summit Lake, 1660; Dewald, 1660; Ransom, 1600; Willmont, 1700; 

T.I03, R. 42, 1650; Olney, 1580; Little Rock, 1540; Leota, 1640; Lismore, 

1600; West Side, 1550; and Grand Prairie, 1500. The mean elevation of 

Nobles county above the derived from these estimates, is 1588 feet, 

being almost identical with that similarly obtained for .Murray county. 

Soil. These counties have nearly the same character as to soil and 

agricultural value with all southwestern Minnesota, being very fertile and 

well drained, yielding bountiful harvests of wheat, corn, oats, potatoes, and 

the small garden frnits, and capable of producing every crop that belongs 

in this latitude. Stock-raising and dairying are also beginning to be an 

important part in the resources of the farmers through all this region. 



524 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA.. 
[Soil. Timber and prairie. 

At the surface is a black soil, from one to three feet deep, being usually 

about two feet, thus colored by vegetable decay, and consequently enriched 

for the nourishment of the new vegetation of successive years. Otherwise 

this soil is like the yellow subsoil, both being glacial drift. Everywhere a 

sufficie~t proportion of the carbonate~ of lime and magnesia are present to 

supply the best conditions for the cultivation of grain, and also to make 

the water of wells and springs hard; but the sulphate of magnesia, which 

occasionally appears as a white efflorescence where sloughs have dried' up, 

is yet only a comparatively small ingredient of the soil and very rarely 

gives any parceptible taste to the water of wells.* 

The only areas unsuitable for cultivation are frequent sloughs, valu

able for their marsh hay; the steep banks and bluffs of creeks and rivers; 

and some portions of the morainic belts, which are so knolly and strown 

with boulders as to forbid ploughing, but are well adapted for pasturage. 

Timber and prairie. N either of these counties has any extensive tracts 

of timber. which oeeurs only on the borders of lakes and along the larger 

streams. In such situations it is wholly or partly protected from the 

annual prairie fires, and is supplied with sufficient moisture to enable it 

to maintain an existence. With double the rainfall that this region has, 

it would probably beeome covered with timber notwithstanding the par

tial checks whieh its spread must sustain from these fires; and with the 

climate continuing as now, if fires were prevented, a forest would similarly 

extend itself outward from the lakes and rivers over the whole of this dis
trict and of this state. 

In Murray county the principal tracts of timber, conSisting of elm. bass, bur oak, ash, poplar, 
cottonwood, wild plum, and other species, are in the space, nearly a mile square, enclosed by 
the Bear lakes; on the shores of lakes Sarah and Shetek, especially un the northeast side of the 
latter, in the vicinity of Fremont lake; and along Beaver creek and the Des Moines river. A 
grove of twenty or thirty acres, now wholly cut for fuel, was found bv the first immigrants on 
the Chanarambie creek, in section 2, Moulton, and was named the "lost timber," because it was 
the only considerable patch of woodland in that region, the nearest to it being at Bear lakes, ten 
miles to the north. 

Nicollet says of his trip through this county:t "I pitched my tents, during tbree days, about 
the group of Slletek or Pelican lakes, that occupy a portion of the space forming tile Coteau des 
Prairies. This name belongs to the language of the Chippewas, and has been given to them by 
the voyageurs. The Sioux call this group of lakes the Rabechy, meaning the place where the peli
cans nestle. Their waters are, in a great measure, supplied by a fork from the sources of the Des 

--¥An analysis by Prof. Dodge (Tenth annual repo~t, p. ?02) of an "alkali" efllorescence from section 14. ~ona. MUlTa 
county. sho\~ed.lt t.o be a hyd](~l1s ~ulphate of rnHgr:-es1a. wlt,h slIght traceH of soda, potash and lime. The proportion~ 
ofsull'hur trlOxl~le a.nd mag,!esm were the.same a. In epsomlte (El'som salt), but it had less than half the percentage of 
water of crystallIzatlOn reqUIred by epsomlte. 

tReport on the upper Mississippi r'iv.r, 1843; p. 13. 

524 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
{Soil. Timber and prairie. 

At the surface is a black soil, from one to three feet deep, being usually 

about two feet, thus colored by vegetable deccLY, and consequently enriched 

for the nourishment of the new vegetation of successive years. Otherwise 

this soil is like the yellow subsoil, both being glacial drift. Everywhere a 

sufficient proportion of the cal'bonate~ of lime a,nel magnesia are present to 

supply the best conditions for the cultivation of grain, and also to make 

the water of wells and springs hard; but the sulphate of magnesia, which 

occasionally appears as CL white efflorescence where sloughs have dried up, 

is yet only a comparatively small ingredient of the soil and very rarely 

gives any pal'ceptible taste to the water of wells. * 
The only areas unsuitable for cultivation are frequent sloughs, valu

able for their marsh hay; the steep banks and bluffs of creeks and rivers; 

and some portions of the morainic belts, which are so knolly and strown 

with boulder~ as to forbid ploughing, but are well adapted for pasturage. 

Timber ({lid prairir. N either of these counties has any extensive tracts 

of timber. which OCCllrs only on the borders of lakes and along the larger 

streams. In such situations it is wholly or partly protected from the 

annual prairie fires, anel is supplied with sufficient moisture to enable it 

to maintain an existence. With double the rainfall that this region has, 

it would probably become covered with timber notwithstanding the par

tial checks which it.s ~preacl must. sustain from these fires; and with t.he 

climate cont.inuing as now, if fires were prevented, a forest would similarly 

ext.end itself out.ward from t.he lakes and rivers over tl18 whole of this dis

trict and of this state. 
In .Murray county the principal tracts of timber, consisting of elm. bass, bur oak, ash, poplar, 

cottonwood, wild plum, and other species, are in the space, nearly a mile square, enclosed by 
the Bear lakes; on the short's of lakes Sarah and Shetek, especially on the northeast side of the 
latter, in the vicinity of Fremont lake; and along Beaver creek and the Des Moines river. A 
grove of twenty or thirty acres, now wholly cut for fuel, was found bv the first immigrants on 
the Chanarambie creek, in section 2, Moulton, and was named the "lost timber," because it was 
the only consic1prable patch of woodland in that region, the nearest to it being at Bear lakes, ten 
miles to the north. 

Nicollet says of his trip through this county:t "I pitched my tents, during three days, about 
the group of Slletek or Pelican lakes, that occupy a portion of the space forming the Coteau des 
Prairies. This name belongs to the language of the Chippewas, and has been given to them by 
the voyageurs. The Sioux call this group of lakes the Rctbechy, meaning the place where the peli
cans nestle. Their waters are, in a great measure, supplied by a fork from the SOurces of the Des 

-->r'ATl analys.is by Prof. Dodge (Tenth annual repot:t, p. ~02)o~an "alkalill effioresC!ence from section 14. lona, Murrn 
county. sl1o\~ed.Jt t.o be a hy(h(~llS ~ulphate of magr,leslu. '\vlt,h shght trace~ of soda, potash and lime. The proportion~ 
of sulphur trlOxl~le a,nd mag!,\esJa. were the,same a~ In epsomlte (ElJsom salt), but it had le.ss than half the percelltaa-e of 
Wl:l.ter of crystalhzatwn reqUired by epSOtnlt.e. 0:0-

tReport on the upper iJIississippi rive,,, 18i3; p. 13. 

524 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
{Soil. Timber and prairie. 

At the surface is a black soil, from one to three feet deep, being usually 

about two feet, thus colored by vegetable deccLY, and consequently enriched 

for the nourishment of the new vegetation of successive years. Otherwise 

this soil is like the yellow subsoil, both being glacial drift. Everywhere a 

sufficient proportion of the cal'bonate~ of lime a,nel magnesia are present to 

supply the best conditions for the cultivation of grain, and also to make 

the water of wells and springs hard; but the sulphate of magnesia, which 

occasionally appears as CL white efflorescence where sloughs have dried up, 

is yet only a comparatively small ingredient of the soil and very rarely 

gives any pal'ceptible taste to the water of wells. * 
The only areas unsuitable for cultivation are frequent sloughs, valu

able for their marsh hay; the steep banks and bluffs of creeks and rivers; 

and some portions of the morainic belts, which are so knolly and strown 

with boulder~ as to forbid ploughing, but are well adapted for pasturage. 

Timber ({lid prairir. N either of these counties has any extensive tracts 

of timber. which OCCllrs only on the borders of lakes and along the larger 

streams. In such situations it is wholly or partly protected from the 

annual prairie fires, anel is supplied with sufficient moisture to enable it 

to maintain an existence. With double the rainfall that this region has, 

it would probably become covered with timber notwithstanding the par

tial checks which it.s ~preacl must. sustain from these fires; and with t.he 

climate cont.inuing as now, if fires were prevented, a forest would similarly 

ext.end itself out.ward from t.he lakes and rivers over tl18 whole of this dis

trict and of this state. 
In .Murray county the principal tracts of timber, consisting of elm. bass, bur oak, ash, poplar, 

cottonwood, wild plum, and other species, are in the space, nearly a mile square, enclosed by 
the Bear lakes; on the short's of lakes Sarah and Shetek, especially on the northeast side of the 
latter, in the vicinity of Fremont lake; and along Beaver creek and the Des Moines river. A 
grove of twenty or thirty acres, now wholly cut for fuel, was found bv the first immigrants on 
the Chanarambie creek, in section 2, Moulton, and was named the "lost timber," because it was 
the only consic1prable patch of woodland in that region, the nearest to it being at Bear lakes, ten 
miles to the north. 

Nicollet says of his trip through this county:t "I pitched my tents, during three days, about 
the group of Slletek or Pelican lakes, that occupy a portion of the space forming the Coteau des 
Prairies. This name belongs to the language of the Chippewas, and has been given to them by 
the voyageurs. The Sioux call this group of lakes the Rctbechy, meaning the place where the peli
cans nestle. Their waters are, in a great measure, supplied by a fork from the SOurces of the Des 

-->r'ATl analys.is by Prof. Dodge (Tenth annual repot:t, p. ~02)o~an "alkalill effioresC!ence from section 14. lona, Murrn 
county. sl1o\~ed.Jt t.o be a hy(h(~llS ~ulphate of magr,leslu. '\vlt,h shght trace~ of soda, potash and lime. The proportion~ 
of sulphur trlOxl~le a,nd mag!,\esJa. were the,same a~ In epsomlte (ElJsom salt), but it had le.ss than half the percelltaa-e of 
Wl:l.ter of crystalhzatwn reqUired by epSOtnlt.e. 0:0-

tReport on the upper iJIississippi rive,,, 18i3; p. 13. 

524 THE GEOLOGY OF MINNESOTA. 
[Soil. Timber and praiTie. 

At the surface is a black soil, from one to three feet deep, being usually 

about two feet, thns colored by vegetable deccty, and consequently enriched 

for the nourishment of new vegetation of successive years. Otherwise 

this soil is like the yellow subsoil, both being glacial drift. Everywhere a 

sufficient proportion of the carbonate~ of lime ancl magnesia are present to 

supply the best conditions for the cultivation of grain, and also to make 

the water of welb and springs hard; but the sulphate of magnesia, which 

occasionally appears as CL white efflorescence where sloughs have dried up, 

is yet only a comparatively small ingredient of the soil and very rarely 

gives any pal'ceptible taste to water of wells. * 
The only areas unsuitable for cultivation are frequent sloughs, valu

able for their marsh hay; the steep banks and bluffs of creeks and rivers; 

and some portions of the morainic belts, which are so knolly and strown 

with boulder::; as to forbid ploughing, but are well adapted for pasturage. 

Timber alld prairie. Neither of these conn ties has any extensive tracts 

of timber. which occurs only on the borders of lakes and along the larger 

streams. In snch situations it is wholly or partly protected from the 

annual prairie fires, ancl is supplied with sufficient moisture to enable it 

to maintain an existence. With double the rainfaJI that this region has, 

it would probably become covered with timber notwithstanding the par

tial cheeks which its spread must sustain from these fires; and with the 

climate continuing as now, if fires were prevented, a forest would similarly 

extend itself outward from the lakes and rivers over tlle whole of this dis
trict and of this state. 

In .Murray county the principal tracts of timber, of elm. bass, bur oak, ash, poplar, 
cottonwood, wild pluID, and other species, are in the space, a mile square, enclosed by 
the Bear lakes; on the ShOIt'S of lakes Sarah and Shetek, on the northeast Ride of the 
latter, ill the vicinity of Fremont lake; and along Beaver creek and the Des Moines river. A 
grove of twenty or thirty aeres, now wholly cut for fuel, was found bv the first immigrants on 
tile Chanaraml)ie creek, in section 2, Moulton, and was named the "lost timber," because it was 
the only considHable patch of woodland in that region, the nearest to it being at Bear lakes, ten 
miles to the north. 

Nicollet says of his trip through this county:t "I pitched my tents, during three days, about 
the group of Shetek or Pelican lakes, that occupy a portion of the space forming the Coteau des 
Prairies. 'fhii> name belongs to the language of the Chippewas, and has been given to them by 
the voyageurs. Tbe Sioux call tbis group of lakes the Rabechy, meaning the place where the peli
cans nestle. Their waters are, in a great measure, supplied by a fork from the SOurces of the Des 

Prof. Dodge (Tenth annual report, p. 2Q2) of an "alkali" efflorescence from section 1<1 Jon a Mr' 
a hydH~us &.ulphate of magr.lBsia. '\vit.h sH~ht traces of soda, p'otaBh and lime. The pro'po~i~~Y 
Inug;I,~eSla. were the,same a::; In epsomlte (Epsom sult), but it bad le.\$s than half the percentaO" t 

water of crY""Ull"umm reqUired by epSOtnlte. l:1e 0 
tEeport on tile upper 1l1U!sissippL ,.ive,'. 1813; p. 13. 
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Moines river. They contain an abundance of fish, and their shores are amply supplied with wood 
to admit the location of enviable farms. lIence we proceeded to the spot which I have c.lesig
nated on my map as the Great Oasis, and caller! by the ,'iiOIlX 1 clv~n-ptal/e-tan1cet, translated by the 
voyageurs let grande lis'i6t'e ele bois-th'l great skirt of wood" [at Bear lakes]. "This spot is a forest 
of limited extent, composed of lime trees, swamp ash, prickly asb, wilite birch, beaver-wOOd, white 
oak, etc., and surrounded by large lakes garnished WIlh aquatic plants, swarming with muskrats 
coverej at certain sea~ons with wild fowl, all,l offjrin~ a safe protection against the annual Dring of 
the prairies. The usual depth of these lakes is from 7 to 12 feet; and the soil of the borders is found 
well adapted to the cultivation of the potato, aIlll the growth of culinary vegetables." 

Mr. John H. Low enumerates the following species of trees and shrubs 

found in the woods of Bear lakes: bass, the most abundant tree, 40 to GO 

feet high, American or white elm, also 40 to GO feet high, and sometimes 

four or fiV8 feet in diameter, slippery or red elm, bur oak, white ash, wild 

plum, willows, climbing bitter-sweet, black raspberry, choke-cherry, prickly 

ash, black currant, and smooth gooseberry, common; the American a~;pen, 

box-elder, cottonwood, hackberry, frost grape, smooth sumach, wolf-berry, 

red raspberry, thorn, rose and sweet viburnum or sheep-berry, less com
mon. 

Nobles county has less timber than Murray, its principal localities being only narrow groves 
on the edge of the Graham lakes, of the Okabena lakes, of lake Ocheeda, and of Indian and State 
Line lakes. 

Excepting these scanty tracts of wood, both Murray and .Nobles counties are altogether 
prairie, without tree or shrub, none sometimes being within view all around for several miles, 
but universally covered by a beautiful mat of grass. This is ready for pasturage about the first 
or the middle of May, and in summer would supply from a half to one ton of hay per acre. Most 
of the hay gathered by the farmers, however, is from sloughs, which are wet in spring but in 
summer are usually so hard that horses can be driven over them. Their growth of grass is more 
than twice as heavy as that of the uplands, but of inferior quality, yielding from two to three 
tons per acre. 

Owing to the scarcity of timber, and the difficulty in the present sparsely settled condition 
of the country to provide either wood from the Big Woods of central Minnesota or coal from Iowa, 
a large portion of the immiKrants of these counties, probably half of all in southern Murray 
county, and three-fourths of all in Nobles county, burn hay for their only fuel throughout the 
year. A few have stoves to which the hay is supplied in a compressed mass, enclosed in a re
movable fire-box; but mostly it is burned in common coal or wood stoves. 1 he hay used is the 
most rank growth of the sloughs, three to six feet long, consisting almost wholly of the fresh
water cord-grass (Spartina cynosul'oid.es). Large wisps of this are twisted, doubled and tied by 
hand, being thus brought into compact and convenient form for putting into the stove. One or 
two of these twisted bunches are supplied every five or ten minutes, and they maintain a hot fire, 
as serviceable as that of wood or coal. The amount of bay thus used in a year for heating an 
ordinary room is from eight to twelve tons. An hour's time is sufficient for twisting up a winter 
day's supply of this fllel. With the more full settlement of this region, some systematic plan 
may be adopted for securing wood or coal by freight in large amounts and therefore at much 
lower cost than now, so that their expense will no longer prevent their general use. It also 
seems quite practicable for farmers to raise all the tire-wood they need by setting out and culti
vating ten acres, more or less, of timber. 'l'he white willow, cottonwood, soft maple and box
elder are rapid-growing species which thrive well here when protected from the prairie fires. 
SpeciE'S should be selected which spring up, like the willows, by new shoots from the stump and 
roots, when once cut down, so that the tract cut for one year's fuel may grow again and within a 
few years yield as much more. Allowing an acre of willows for each year, apparently an ample 
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Moines river. They contain an abundance of fish, and their shores are amply supplied with wooel 
to admit the location of enviable farms. lIence we proceede(l to the spot wIJich I have (lesig
nated on my map as the Great O']'sis, and c:tllell by the Siollx 1 c/vtn-ptaye-tan1cct, translated bv the 
voyageurs la grande lisith'e cle oois-th'l great skirt of wooel" [at Bear lakes]. "This spot is a forest 
of limited extent, composed of lime trees, swamp ash, prickly asiI, wilite birch, beaver-WOOd, white 
oak, etc., and surrounded by large lakes garnisileLl wllh aquatic plallts, swarming with muskrats, 
coverel at certain sea~ons witll wild fowl, an,l offjrin~ It s:tfe protection against the annual Bring of 
the prairies, The usualllepth of these lakes is from 7 to 12 feet; and the soil of the borders is found 
well adapted to the cultivation of the potato, allll the growth of culinary vegetables." 

Mr. John H. Low enumerates the following' species of trees and shrubs 

found in the woods of Bear lakes: bass, the most abundant tree, 40 to GO 

feet high, American or white elm, also 40 to GO feet high, and sometimes 

four or fivf\ feet in diameter, slippery or red elm, bur oak, white ash, wild 

plum, willows, climbing bitter-sweet, black raspberry, choke-cherry, prickly 

ash, black currant, and smooth gooseberry, common; the American a3pen, 

box-elder, cottonwood, hackberry, frost grape, smooth sunmch, wolf-berry, 

red raspberry, thorn, rose and sweet viburnum or sheep-berry, less com
mon. 

Nobles county bas less timber than Murray, its principal localities being only narrow groves 
on the edge of the GralIam lakes, of the Okabena lakes, of lake Ocheeda, and of Indian and State 
Line lakes. 

Excepting these scanty tracts of wood, both Murray and .Nobles counties are altogether 
prairie, without tree or shrub, none sometimes being vvitl:!ill view all arouuLl for several miles, 
but universally covered by a beautiful mat of grass. Tbis is ready for pasturage about the first 
or the midLlle of May, and in Sllmmer would supply from a half to one ton of hay per acre. Most 
of the hay gathered by the farmers, however, is froll sloughs, which are wet in spring but in 
summer are usually so hard that borses can be driven over them. Their growth of grass is more 
than twice as beavy as that of the uplands, but of inferior quality, yielding from two to three 
tons per acre. 

Owing to the scarcity of timber, and the difficulty in the present sparsely settled condition 
of the country to provide either wood from the Big Woods of central Minnesota or coal from Iowa, 
a large portion of the immi~rants of these counties, probably half of all in southern Murray 
county, and three-fourths of all in Nobles county, burn hay for their only fuel throughout the 
year. A few have stoves to which the hay is supplied ill a compressed mass, enclosed in a re
movable fire-box; but mostly it is burned in COllmon coal or wood stoves. 1 he hay used is the 
most rank growth of the sloughs, three to six feet loug, consisting almost wholly of the fresh
water cord-grass (Spartina cynosuroides). Large wisps of this are twisted, doubled and tied by 
hand, being thus brought into compact and convenient form for putting into the stove. One or 
two of these twisted bunches are supplied every five or ten minutes, and they maintain a hot fire, 
as serviceable as that of wood or coal. The allount of hay thus used in a year for heating an 
ordinary room is from eight to twelve tons. An hour's time is sufficient for twisting up a winter 
day's supply of this fuel. 'WiLh the more full settlement of tIllS region, some systematic plan 
may be adopted for securing wood or coal by freight in large amounts and therefore at much 
lower cost than now, so that their expense will no longer prevent their general use. It also 
seems quite practicable for farmers to raise all the tire-wood they lleed by setting out and culti
vating ten acres, more or less, of timber. 'I'he white willow, cottonwood, soft maple and box
elder are rapid-growing species which thrive well here when protected from the prairie fires. 
SpeciE'S should be selected which spring up, like the willows, by new shoots from the stump and 
roots, when once cut down, so that the tract cut for one year's fuel may grow again and within a 
few years yield as much more. Allowing an acre of willows for each year, apparently an ample 
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Moines river. They contain an abundance of fish, and their shores are amply supplied with wooel 
to admit the location of enviable farms. lIence we proceede(l to the spot wIJich I have (lesig
nated on my map as the Great O']'sis, and c:tllell by the Siollx 1 c/vtn-ptaye-tan1cct, translated bv the 
voyageurs la grande lisith'e cle oois-th'l great skirt of wooel" [at Bear lakes]. "This spot is a forest 
of limited extent, composed of lime trees, swamp ash, prickly asiI, wilite birch, beaver-WOOd, white 
oak, etc., and surrounded by large lakes garnisileLl wllh aquatic plallts, swarming with muskrats, 
coverel at certain sea~ons witll wild fowl, an,l offjrin~ It s:tfe protection against the annual Bring of 
the prairies, The usualllepth of these lakes is from 7 to 12 feet; and the soil of the borders is found 
well adapted to the cultivation of the potato, allll the growth of culinary vegetables." 

Mr. John H. Low enumerates the following' species of trees and shrubs 

found in the woods of Bear lakes: bass, the most abundant tree, 40 to GO 

feet high, American or white elm, also 40 to GO feet high, and sometimes 

four or fivf\ feet in diameter, slippery or red elm, bur oak, white ash, wild 

plum, willows, climbing bitter-sweet, black raspberry, choke-cherry, prickly 

ash, black currant, and smooth gooseberry, common; the American a3pen, 

box-elder, cottonwood, hackberry, frost grape, smooth sunmch, wolf-berry, 

red raspberry, thorn, rose and sweet viburnum or sheep-berry, less com
mon. 

Nobles county bas less timber than Murray, its principal localities being only narrow groves 
on the edge of the GralIam lakes, of the Okabena lakes, of lake Ocheeda, and of Indian and State 
Line lakes. 

Excepting these scanty tracts of wood, both Murray and .Nobles counties are altogether 
prairie, without tree or shrub, none sometimes being vvitl:!ill view all arouuLl for several miles, 
but universally covered by a beautiful mat of grass. Tbis is ready for pasturage about the first 
or the midLlle of May, and in Sllmmer would supply from a half to one ton of hay per acre. Most 
of the hay gathered by the farmers, however, is froll sloughs, which are wet in spring but in 
summer are usually so hard that borses can be driven over them. Their growth of grass is more 
than twice as beavy as that of the uplands, but of inferior quality, yielding from two to three 
tons per acre. 

Owing to the scarcity of timber, and the difficulty in the present sparsely settled condition 
of the country to provide either wood from the Big Woods of central Minnesota or coal from Iowa, 
a large portion of the immi~rants of these counties, probably half of all in southern Murray 
county, and three-fourths of all in Nobles county, burn hay for their only fuel throughout the 
year. A few have stoves to which the hay is supplied ill a compressed mass, enclosed in a re
movable fire-box; but mostly it is burned in COllmon coal or wood stoves. 1 he hay used is the 
most rank growth of the sloughs, three to six feet loug, consisting almost wholly of the fresh
water cord-grass (Spartina cynosuroides). Large wisps of this are twisted, doubled and tied by 
hand, being thus brought into compact and convenient form for putting into the stove. One or 
two of these twisted bunches are supplied every five or ten minutes, and they maintain a hot fire, 
as serviceable as that of wood or coal. The allount of hay thus used in a year for heating an 
ordinary room is from eight to twelve tons. An hour's time is sufficient for twisting up a winter 
day's supply of this fuel. 'WiLh the more full settlement of tIllS region, some systematic plan 
may be adopted for securing wood or coal by freight in large amounts and therefore at much 
lower cost than now, so that their expense will no longer prevent their general use. It also 
seems quite practicable for farmers to raise all the tire-wood they lleed by setting out and culti
vating ten acres, more or less, of timber. 'I'he white willow, cottonwood, soft maple and box
elder are rapid-growing species which thrive well here when protected from the prairie fires. 
SpeciE'S should be selected which spring up, like the willows, by new shoots from the stump and 
roots, when once cut down, so that the tract cut for one year's fuel may grow again and within a 
few years yield as much more. Allowing an acre of willows for each year, apparently an ample 
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Moines river. They contain an abundance of fish, and their shores are amply sU[Jplied with wood 
to admit the location of enviable farms. lIence we proceedel\ to the spot wiJich I have desig
nated on my map as the Great Oasis, and c:tlle,l by tile ,.,iOliX 1 (;/vtn-pi(i1Ie-tanlw, translated bv the 
voyageurs la grande lis'iel'e c1e bo£s-th'l great sl{[rt of wood" [at Bear lakes). "This spot is a forest 
of limited extent, composed of lime trees, sw,\mp ash, priekly ash, white birclJ, lJeaver-wl)od, white 
oak, etc., and surrounded by large lakes garnished WI! h aquittie plants. swarming with muskrats 
covere~ ~tcertain seasons wiLlt wild fowl, all,l off0rin~ It s:t[e 1)l'I)Le~tion a:Jaillst the annualoring of 
the prairies. The usual depth of these lalccs is from 7 to 12 feet; anu the soil of the borders is found 
well adapted to the cultivation of the potato, anti the growLh of culinary vegetables." 

Mr. John H. Low enumerates the following species of trees and shruhs 

found in the woods of Bear lakes: hass, the most ahnmlant tree, 40 to HO 

feet high, American or white elm, also 40 to GO feet high, anel sometimes 

four or fivp. feet in diameter, slippery or red elm, bur oak, white ash, wild 

plum, willows, climbing bitter-sweet, black raspherry, choke-cherry, prickly 

ash, black currant, and smooth gooseberry, COlllmon; the American a3pen, 

box-elder, cottonwood, hackberry, frost grape. slllooth sumach, wolf-berry, 

red raspberry, thorn, rose and sweet yihurnUlll or sheep-berry, less com

mon. 
Nobles county bas less timber than Murray, its principallocalitiell being only narrow groves 

on tbe edge of the Graham lakes, of the Okabena lakes, of lake Ocheeda, and of Indian and State 
Line lakes. 

Excepting these scanty tracts of wood, both .Murray and .Nobles counties are altogether 
prairie. without tree or shrub, none sometimes being within view all aron11l1 for several miles 
but universally covered by a beautiful mat of grass. Tbis is ready for pasturage about the first 
or the middle of May. and in summer would snpply from a half to one tOll of hay per acro. Most 
of the hay gathered by the farmers, however, is from sloughs, which are wet in spring but in 
summer are usually so hard that horses can be driven over them. Their growth of grass is more 
than twice as heavy as that of the uplands, but of inferior quality, yielding from two to three 
tons per acre. 

Owing to the scarcity of timber, and the difficulty in the present sparsely settled condition 
of the country to prOvide either wood from the Big Woods of central Minnesota or coal from Iowa, 
a large portion of the immigrants of these counties, probably half of all in southern Murray 
county, and three-fourths of all in Nobles county, burn hay for their only fuel throughout the 
year. A few have stoves to which the hay is supplied ill a compressed mass, enclosed in a re
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provision, it seems quite certain that ten acres will be sufficient for the needs of an ordinary 
household, thus leaving each acre of willows ten years to grow before cutting, in which time they 
attain a diameter of six to eight inches and a hight of twenty to thirty feet. 

The surface of these counties, having for the greater part a smooth, gently undulating or 
rolling contour, with few or no boulders, presents a vast, fertile expanse, waiting only to be 
ploughed and sown to yield fifteen to thirty bushels of wheat per acre. Till thus changed into 
cultivated farms, it annually produces its thin growth of prairie grasses, one to two feet high, 
which are excellent for pasturage till the first severe frosts, about the middle of September; by 
which they are whitened and killed to the roots, not continuing green after frosts like the culti
vated grasses. Then, after a few days of drying, it is ready to be swept by prairie-fires at any 
time when they come, until it is covered by the snow of winter; and, shonld it escape through 
the autumn, it is again in danger of fires during a month or more in spring, from the departure 
of the snow until the green grass shoots up anew. 

The most abundant species of grass found upon the prairies of this part 

of Minnesota are as follows: beard-grass (Andropogon jurcatus, Muhl.), com

monly here called" blue-joint," Indian grass (Chrysopogon nutans, Benth.), 

muskit grass (Bouteloua t'ctcernosa, Lagasca), and porcupine grass (Stipa spartea, 

Trin.), COUlmon on land neither very dry nor very moist; another species 

of beard-grass (Andropogon scoparius, Michx.), and a second muskit-grass 

(Bouteloua Mrs/da, Lagasca), common on Glry swells; the fresh-water cord

grass (Spartina cynosu,roides, Willd.), in sloughs, making the principal mass 

of their hay; and rice cut-grass (Leersia oryzoides, Swartz), with the last. 

The prairies also bear a great variety of flowers, including numerous spe

cies of aster, golden-rod, sunflower, and blazing-star or button snakeroot, 

and the rose, lily, harebell, phlox, fringed gentian, and many others. 

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE. 

Glacial and modified drift. 

The bed-rocks of Murray and Nobles county have no outcrops, nor are 

they reached by any wells, so far as learned of in this survey. Drift forms 

the surface, consisting almost wholly of the unmodified deposit of the ice

sheet, which is called till, boulder-clay, or hardpan. Clay is the principal 

ingredient" containing always more or less of grit, gravel, and large stones, 

but boulders exceeding a foot in diameter are usually very rare, so that 

perhaps in some cases none would be found in ploughing a quarter-section. 

Though the soil to the depth of a foot or more appears to contain less 

gravel than the earth excavated in cellars and wells, some intermixture 

of gravel may nearly everywhere be noticed upon ploughed land; and the 

true loess, which thinly covers much of Rock county, does not extend east 

into the counties here described. Under the black soil, the till has a yel-
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: lowish color to a depth that varies from ten to twenty-five or thirty feet, 

. below which it is dark bluish. Important differences in its hardness are 

also noted in the sections of deep wells. How thick this drift-sheet is can 

only be conjectured, since it has not been passed through in these counties; 

but from what is knowll of its depth upon other parts of southern and 

western Minnesota, it is believed to vary from 100 to 200 feet or more in 

thickness. Here and there this sheet of till encloses layers of sand and 

gravel, from which comes the large inflow of water often met with in well-

. digging. 

Creeks and rivers have excavated valleys in the drift, the deepest being 

those of Chanarambie, Champepadan and Kanaranzi creeks, and of the Des 

Moin~s river. These eroded valleys are 50 to 75 feet deep and generally a 

half or three-fourths of a mile wide, bordered by bluffs of moderately steep 

or sometimes quite abrupt Blope. Their bottoms are partly till, like the 

enclosing bluffs; but much of the lowland adjoining the streams consists 

of deposits of gravel and sand or fine silt, being part of the alluvium formed 

during the process of erosion. Its lowest tracts still remain within reach 

of the high water which is produced by snow-melting in spring or by the 

largest rains, and these areas of flood-plain are annually increasing in 

depth by the deposits made during such inundations. 

Modified drift, or beds of gravel, sand and clay, whose formation must 

be referred to glacial condition::;, was not observed in these valleys: The 

only noteworthy deposit of this kind is that found in Grand Prairie, the 

most southwest township of Nobles county. Here a plain composed of 

· stratified gravel and sand, but covered by a fertile soil, reaches six miles 

east from Kanaranzi creek, with a width of about four miles, including the 

southern two-thirds of this township. This nearly level tract is 20 to 40 

feet above Kanaranzi creek, to which it supplies a small tributary that has 

· cut a channel of similar depth. The bordering areas of till rise in massive, 

smooth swells, 40 to 75 feet above this plain. 
TerrYfinal moraines. Foregoing descriptions of the surface features of 

,these counties have called attention to the most important distinction in 

their deposits of glacial drift or till, namely, the existence of two specially 

rolling and hilly belts, in part very rough and knolly, with an increased 

· proportion, and sometimes an astonishing abundance, of boulders. The 
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extreme limit reached by the ice in the last glacial epoch is marked by the 

western of these terminal moraines, which forms the summit of the Coteau 

des Prairies. This morainic belt is intersected in southern Nobles county 

by lake Ocheeda and Ocheyedan creek, and in southwestern Murray county 

by Chanarambie creek. A smooth expanse of till, from ten to twenty-five 

miles wiele, intervenes between this and the eastern moraine, which has a 

course approximately parallel with the preceding. The second moraine 

marks the limit of the ice during a pause in its recession, the genial climate 

before which it had retreated being changed to one of severe cold again, 

when the ice-border, probably after some re-advance, was maintained 

steadily at this line during a long time. 

In an earlier part of the glacial period a more extensive ice-sheet had 

overspread all this region, and reached far to the south into Nebraska, 

Kansas and Missouri, and its thick deposit of till continues beyond the 

farthest boundary attained by the last ice-sheet. The depth of the drift 

in the west part of Nobles county and farther westward, outside of these 

moraines, and certain features of the region included by them, as the 

remarkable chaill3 of lakes in Martin county, prove that the greater part 

of the drift in this state was deposited by the ice of this earlier epoch. 

Wells in Murray county. 

Sections of the drift deposits of Murray county have been observed in well-digging as (ollows: 
Holly. Daniel E. Way; S. W. ! of sec. 10: well, 20 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellow till, l'j feet, 

spaded, except its last five feet which were picked; much harder blue till, 1 foot, and extending 
lower; water filled the well six feet deep in one day, from a thin gravelly vein at the depth of 14 
feet. 

Des ~JJfoines RiveI'. A. H. Twiss; N. E. t of sec. 10: well, 42 feet, dug 32 feet and then bored 
10 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, all of it so hard that it had to be picked, containing many small pebbles, 
but none larger than six inches in diameter, 39 feet; blue till, very tenaceous, but not"harder than 
the yellow till, 1 foot and more. Water rose to six feet below the surface in a half day, and stands 
there permanently. No layer of gravel or sand was found, and the well continued dry about one 
day after the boring was finished; then water broke into the well and rose rapidly as stated. This 
is the greatest thickness of yellow till learned of in Murray county. 

Shetek. D. C. Greenman; sec. 20: well, 35 feet; soil, 3 feet; yellowish till, 25 feet; yellowish 
and darker gray till, interbedded, moister and softer than above, and including sandy streaks, 
7 feet; from this lower part of the well water rose ten feet in one day. 

D. J. Turner; sec. 26: well, 41 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 37; harder blue till, 2 feet and "reaCh
ing lower; water rose nine feet in two hours, and thirty feet, to its permanent level, in the first 
day, from sandy streaks in the last ten feet. 

MIO'1·ay. F. H. Barrows; sec. 29: well, 18 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 16 feet; water comes 
from sandy streaks, mostly at 12 feet. 

At Currie and in its vicinity the wells are from IOta 20 feet deep, in till. N a wood nor shells 
nave been found in well-digging in this region; but small fragments of lignite occur frequently. 

Lime Lake. At Avoca the Lincoln hotel has a well 96 feet deep, which was soil, 2 feet; 
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day after the boring' was finished; then water broke into the well and rose rapidly as stated. This 
is the greatest thickness of yellow till learned of in Murray county. 

Shetek. D. C. Greenm,m; sec. 20: well, 35 feet; soil, 3 feet; yellowish till, 25 feet; yellowish 
and darker gray till, interbedded, moister and softer than above, and including sandy streaks, 
7 feet; from this lower part of the well water rose ten feet in one day. 

D. J. Turner; sec. 26: well, 41 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 37; harder blue till, 2 feet and -reach
ing lower; water rose nine feet in two hours, and thirty feet, to its permanent level, in the first 
day, from sandy streaks in the last ten feet. 

MWTCty. F. H. Barrows; sec. 29: well, 18 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 16 feet; water comes 
from sandy streaks, mostly at 12 feet. 

A.t Currie and in its vicinity the wells are from 10 to 20 feet deep, in till. No wood nor shells 
bave been found in well-digging in this region; but small fragments of ligni.te occur frequently. 

Lime Lake. At Avoca the Lincoln hotel has a well 96 feet deep, which was soil, 2 feet; 
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extreme limit reached by the ice in the last glacial epoch is marked by the 

western of these terminal moraines, which forms the summit of the Coteau 

des Prairies. This morainic belt is intersected in southern Nobles county 

by lake Ocheeda and Ocheyedan creek, and in southwestern Murray county 

by Chanarambie creek. A smooth expanse of till, from ten to twenty-five 

miles wide, intervenes between this and the eastern moraine, which has a 

course approximately parallel with the preceding. The second moraine 

marks the limit of the ice during a pause in its recession, the genial climate 

before which it had retreated being changed to one of severe cold again, 

when the ice-border, probably after some re-advance, was maintained 

steadily at this line during a long time. 

In an earlier part of the glacial period a more extensive ice-sheet had 

overspread all this region, and reached far to the south into Nebraska, 

Kansas and Missouri, and its thick deposit of till continues beyond the 

farthest boundary attained by the last ice-sheet. The depth of the drift 

in the west part of Nobles county and farther westward, outside of these 

moraines, and certain features of the region included by them, as the 

remarkable chaill3 of lakes in Martin county, prove that the greater part 

of the drift in this state was deposited by the ice of this earlier epoch. 

Wells in l}Iurray county. 

Sections of the dri.ft deposits of Murray county have been observed in well-digging as follows: 
Bolly. Daniel E. Way; S. W. } of sec. 10: well,20 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellow till, 1"i feet, 

spaded, except its last five feet which were picked; mnch harder blue till,1 foot, and extending 
lower; water filled the well six feet deep in one day, from a thin gravelly vein at the depth of 14 
feet. 

Des JYloines River. A. H. Twiss; N. E.} of sec. 10: well, 42 feet, dug 32 feet and then bored 
10 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, all of it so hal'll that it had to be picked, containing many small pebbles, 
but none larger than six inches ill diameter, 39 feet; blue till, very tenaceous, but not barder than 
the yellow till, 1 foot and more. Water rose to six feet below the surface in a half day, and stands 
there permanently. No layer of gravel or sand was found, and the well continued dry about one 
day after the boring' was finished; then water broke into the well and rose rapidly as stated. This 
is the greatest thickness of yellow till learned of in Murray county. 

Shetek. D. C. Greenm,m; sec. 20: well, 35 feet; soil, 3 feet; yellowish till, 25 feet; yellowish 
and darker gray till, interbedded, moister and softer than above, and including sandy streaks, 
7 feet; from this lower part of the well water rose ten feet in one day. 

D. J. Turner; sec. 26: well, 41 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 37; harder blue till, 2 feet and -reach
ing lower; water rose nine feet in two hours, and thirty feet, to its permanent level, in the first 
day, from sandy streaks in the last ten feet. 

MWTCty. F. H. Barrows; sec. 29: well, 18 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 16 feet; water comes 
from sandy streaks, mostly at 12 feet. 

A.t Currie and in its vicinity the wells are from 10 to 20 feet deep, in till. No wood nor shells 
bave been found in well-digging in this region; but small fragments of ligni.te occur frequently. 

Lime Lake. At Avoca the Lincoln hotel has a well 96 feet deep, which was soil, 2 feet; 
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extreme limit reached by the ice in the last glacial epoch is marked by the 

western of these terminal moraines, which forms the summit of the Coteau 

des Prairies. This morainic belt is intersected in southern Nobles county 

by lake Ocheeda and Ocheyedan creek, and in southwestern Murray county 

by Chanarambie creek. A smooth expanse of till, from ten to twenty-five 

miles wiele, intervenes between this and the eastern moraine, which has a 

course approximately parallel with the preceding. The second moraine 

marks the limit of the ice during a pause in its recession, the genial climate 

before which it had retreated being changed to one of severe cold again, 

when the ice-border, probably after some re-advance, was maintained 

steadily at this line during a long time. 

In an earlier part of the glacial period a more extensive ice-sheet had 

overspread all this region, and reached far to the south into Nebraska, 

Kansas and Missouri, and its thick deposit of till continues beyond the 

farthest boundary attained by the last ice-sheet. The depth of the drift 

in the west part of Nobles county and farther westward, outside of these 

moraines, and certain features of the region included by them, as the 

remarkable chaill3 of lakes in Martin county, prove that the greater part 

of the drift in this state was deposited by the ice of this earlier epoch. 

Wells in l}Iurray county. 

Sections of the dri.ft deposits of Murray county have been observed in well-digging as follows: 
Bolly. Daniel E. Way; S. W. } of sec. 10: well,20 feet; soil, 2 feet; yellow till, l"i feet, 

spaded, except its last five feet which were picked; mnch harder blue till,1 foot, and extending 
lower; water filled the well six feet deep in one day, from a thin gravelly vein at the depth of 14 
feet. 

Des JYloines River. A. H. Twiss; N. E.} of sec. 10: well, 42 feet, dug 32 feet and then bored 
10 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, all of H so haru. that it had to be picked, containing many small pebbles, 
but none larger than six inches ill diameter, 39 feet; blue till, very tenaceous, but not barder than 
the yellow till, 1 foot and more. Water rose to six feet below the surface in a half day, and stands 
there permanently. No layer of gravel or sand was found, and the well continued dry about one 
day after the boring' was finished; then water broke into the well and rose rapidly as stated. This 
is the greatest thickness of yellow till learned of in Murray county. 

Shetek. D. C. Greenm,m; sec. 20: well, 35 feet; soil, 3 feet; yellowish till, 25 feet; yellowish 
and darker gray till, interbedded, moister and softer than above, and including sandy streaks, 
7 feet; from this lower part of the well water rose ten feet in one day. 

D. J. Turner; sec. 26: well, 41 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 37; harder blue till, 2 feet and -reach
ing lower; water rose nine feet in two hours, and thirty feet, to its permanent level, in the first 
day, from sandy streaks in the last ten feet. 

MWTCty. F. H. Barrows; sec. 29: well, 18 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 16 feet; water comes 
from sandy streaks, mostly at 12 feet. 

A.t Currie and in its vicinity the wells are from IOta 20 feet deep, in till. No wood nor shells 
bave been found in well-digging in this region; but small fragments of ligni.te occur frequently. 

Lime Lake. At Avoca the Lincoln hotel has a well 96 feet deep, which was soil, 2 feet; 
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yellow till, 7 feet; blue till, 85 feet: and gravel, 2 feet, from which water rose to a depth of fifty 
feet. Most of the wells in this town and its vicinity are only 1.5 to 20 feet deep, in till like the 
foregoing. and have a plenty of good water through the whole year. 

Bonclin. 'l'he Fulda town-well, at the center of the village, has a depth of 147 feet. Its 
section was soil, 3 feet; yellow till, spaded, 32; much harder !Jlue till, picked, 97 feet, containing 
more stones and gravel than the upper till; then again yellow till at 132 feet and thence 15 feet to 
the bottom, not apparently distinguishable ill composition, color and degree of compactness from 
the ordinary yellow till of the surface, while its proportion of gravel and pebbles, the largest of 
which are three or four inches in diameter, appears to be greater; it ,.-as underlain !Jy gravel, 
which yields a very large supply of water, as if from it running stream, as it rises only seven feet. 
A small piece of wood, seven inches long, resembling" red cedar, was found in the blue till at a 
depth of 67 feet; and a few pieces of lignite, up to two inches in length, occurred at the top of the 
lower yellow till; but no other fORSi! remains were found. 

The railroad-well at Fulda, about thirty rods southeast from the foregoing, is described by 
the station-agent to be lUi feet deep, ill till, its last 3 feet being it very hard layer, below which 
the auger dropped nearly a foot; and from this vein water rose seventy feet. This well, however, 
became so frequently filled with quicksand that it was abandoned; and water is at present 
pumped for the railroad tank from the north one of the Seven Mile lakes. 

Lake 8aTCd~. T. J. Ward; S. E. t of sec. 12: well, 33 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, about 2,5; blue 
till, moister and very tenacious, 6 feet; the well was !Jored, and at this depth was stopped by a 
boulder; but it is supplied with water which seeps from the yellow till. 

Mason. J. M. Denison; N. W. t of sec. 8: well, 20 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 18 feet, enclos
ing occasional layers of sand and gravel up to six or eight inches in thickness; water seeps in 
moderate amount. This is on the south part of a nearly level plateau, much higher than the 
surrounding country. 

lona. T. Evenson; sec. 14: well, 2.5 feet; soil, 2; yellowish gray till. 23 feet, spaded; water 
seeps, usually three to five feet Jeep. 

Lowville. John H. Low; sec. 8: well, 16 fee~; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, with occasional 
streaks of sand, 14 feet, to very hard blue till below; water seeps, plentiful and good. 

Leeds. L. Lukkason; Hadley: well, 40 feet; soil, and yellow till, 15 feet; l.Jlue till, 25; both 
were picked; the only sand found was a thin layer. four to six inches thick, at the depth of 28 
feet; water seeps slowly f~om this, and fills the well to that hight, twelve feet. 

T. 105, R. 42. Darms & .Fenton; N. W. t of sec. 30: well, 14 feet; soil, 2 feet, containing 
scarcely any gravel; yellow till, picked, quite pebbly, 8 feet; stratified gravel and sand. caving in, 
4 feet; the water, of excellent quality, is usually fonr feet deep, but sometimes fails. 

A well dug for the Southern .iYliunesota railroad on sec. 4 of this township is reported to 
have gone through till about 220 feet, finding no water; but another well dng near hy for this 
railroad on sec. 5, found at the depth of 15 feet a very large supply of water, enough to fill the 
railroad tank by rapid pumping without lowering the well. 

Cameron. E. Conner; N. W. t of sec. 22: well, 24 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 12; blue 
till, picked, ] 0; water rose four feet from salld at the bottom. This is at the northeast border of 
the western moraine. 

Moulton. N. M. Williams; sec. 28: well, 16; soil, 2; yellow till, 8; blue till, 6; water seeps, 
being usually three to six feet deep, of excellent quality, as are all the wells of this region. 
Fragments of lignite are rarely found. 

Wells in Nobles county. 

Graham Lakes. Nils Dahl; De Forest, in the west part of sec. 11: well, 25 feet; soil, 2; 
yellow till, spaded, 19; much harder blue till, picked, 4 feet; water seeps. 

J. H. Anscomb; sec. 14: well, Hi feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 14, spaded through its first ten feet, 
bd much harder and picked below; water rose four feet from a gravelly veiu at the bottom. 

Indian Lake. Charles L. Peterson; S. E. l of sec. 4: well, 22 feet, all till, fiuding a good 
supply of water. 

Prank Peterson; S. E. t of sec. 16: well, 14 feet; soil,2; a sandy layer, 1 foot; yellow till, 
spaded, 11 feet; water seeps, mainly from the sandy layer at the top. 

Isaac Horton; sec. 34: well, 35 feet deep; soil, 4 feet; yellow till, spaded, 8 feet; darker, gray 
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yellow till, 7 feet; blue till, 85 feet: and gravel, 2 feet, from which water rose to a depth of fifty 
feet. Most of the wells in this town and its vicinity are only ],5 to 20 feet deep, in till like the 
foregoing. and have a plenty of good water through the whole year. 

Bon din. The Fulda town-well, at the center of the village, has a depth of 147 feet. Its 
section was soil, 3 feet; yellow till, spaded, 32; much harder blue till, picked, 97 feet. containing 
more stones and gravel than the upper till; then again yellow till at 132 feet and thence 15 feet to 
the bottom, not apparently distinguishable in composition, color and degree of compactness from 
the ordinary yellow till of the surface, while its proportion of gravel and pebbles, the largest of 
which are three or four inches in diameter, appears to be greater; it \"as underlain by gravel, 
which yields a very large supply of water, as if from a running stream, as it rises only seven feet. 
A small piece of wood, seven inches long, resembling red cedar, was found in the blue till at a 
depth of 67 feet; and a few pieces of lignite, up to two inches in length, occurred at the top of the 
lower yellow till; but no other fogsil remains were found. 

The railroad-well at Fulda, about thirty rods soutbeast from the foregoing, is described by 
the station-agent to be 11,5 feet deep, in till, its last 3 feet lJeing a very hard layer, below which 
the auger dropped nearly a foot; and from this vein water rose seventy feet. This well, bowever, 
became so frequently filled with quicksand that it was abandoned; and water is at present 
pumped for the railroad tank from the north one of the Seven Mile lakes. 

Lake 8amh. T. J. Ward; S. E. t of sec. 12: well,33 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, about 2,5; blue 
till, moister and very tenacious, 6 feet; the well was lJored, and at this depth was stopped by a 
boulder; but it is supplied with water which seeps from the yellow till. 

Mason. J. M. Denison; N. W. t of sec. 8: well, 20 feet; soil,2; yellow till, 18 feet, enclos
ing occasional layers of sand and gravel up to six or eight inches in thickness; water seeps in 
moderate amount. This is on the south part of a nearly level plateau, much higher than the 
surrounding country. 

lana. T. Evenson; sec. 14: well, 25 feet; soil,2; yellowish gray till, 23 feet, spaded; water 
seeps, usually three to five feet deep. 

Lowville. John H. Low; sec. 8: well, 16 fee~; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, with occasional 
streaks of sand, 14 feet, to very hard blue till below; water seeps, plentiful and good. 

Leeds. L. Lukkason; Hadley: well, 40 feet; soil, and yellow till, 15 feet; ulue till, 25; both 
were picked; the only sand found was a thin layer, four to six inches thick, at the depth of 28 
feet; water seeps slowly f~om this, and fills the well to that hight, twelve feet. 

T. 105, R. 42. Darms & Fenton; N. W. lof sec. 30: well, 14 feet; soil, 2 feet, containing 
scarcely any gravel; yellow till, picked, quite peblJly, 8 feet; stratified gravel and sand, caving in, 
4 feet; the water, of excellent quality, is usually four feet deep, but sometimes fails. 

A well dug for the Southern Minnesota railroad on sec. 4 of this township is reported to 
have gone through till about 2~0 feet, finding no water; but another well dug near hy for this 
railroad on sec. 5, found at the depth of 15 feet a very large supply of water, enough to fill the 
railroad tank by rapid pumping without lowering the well. 

Cameron. E. Conner; N. W. ! of sec. 22: well, 24 fpet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 12; blue 
till, picked, 10; water rose four feet from saud at the bottom, This is at the northeast border of 
the western moraine. 

Moulton. N. M. Williams; sec. 28: well, 16; soil,2; yellow till, 8; blue till, 6; water seeps, 
being usually three to six feet deep, of excellent quality, as are all the wells of this region. 
Fragments of lignite are rarely found. 

Wells in Nobles county. 

Graham Lakes. Nils Dahl; De Forest, in the west part of sec. 11: weil, 25 feet; soil, 2; 
yellow till, spaded, Ill; much harder blue till, picked, 4 feet; water seeps. 

J. H. Anscomb; sec. 14: well, Hi feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 14, SPaded through its first ten feet, 
bt:t much harder and picked below; water rose four feet from a gravelly vein at the bOttOill. 

Indian Lake. Charles L. Peterson; S. E. t of sec. 4: well, 22 feet, all till, finding a good 
supply of water. 

Prank Peterson; S. E. t of sec. 16: well, 14 feet; soil, 2; a sandy layer, 1 foot; yellow till, 
spaded, 11 feet; water seeps, mainly from the sandy layer at the top. 

Isaac Horton; sec. 34: well, 35 feet deep; soil, 4 feet; yellow till, spaded, 8 feet; darker, gray 
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yellow till, 7 feet; blue till, 85 feet: and gravel, 2 feet, from which water rose to a depth of fifty 
feet. Most of the wells in this town and its vicinity are only ],5 to 20 feet deep, in till like the 
foregoing. and have a plenty of good water through the whole year. 

Bon din. The Fulda town-well, at the center of the village, has a depth of 147 feet. Its 
section was soil, 3 feet; yellow till, spaded, 32; much harder blue till, picked, 97 feet. containing 
more stones and gravel than the upper till; then again yellow till at 132 feet and thence 15 feet to 
the bottom, not apparently distinguishable in composition, color and degree of compactness from 
the ordinary yellow till of the surface, while its proportion of gravel and pebbles, the largest of 
which are three or four inches in diameter, appears to be greater; it \"as underlain by gravel, 
which yields a very large supply of water, as if from a running stream, as it rises only seven feet. 
A small piece of wood, seven inches long, resembling red cedar, was found in the blue till at a 
depth of 67 feet; and a few pieces of lignite, up to two inches in length, occurred at the top of the 
lower yellow till; but no other fogsil remains were found. 

The railroad-well at Fulda, about thirty rods soutbeast from the foregoing, is described by 
the station-agent to be 11,5 feet deep, in till, its last 3 feet lJeing a very hard layer, below which 
the auger dropped nearly a foot; and from this vein water rose seventy feet. This well, bowever, 
became so frequently filled with quicksand that it was abandoned; and water is at present 
pumped for the railroad tank from the north one of the Seven Mile lakes. 

Lake 8amh. T. J. Ward; S. E. t of sec. 12: well,33 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, about 2,5; blue 
till, moister and very tenacious, 6 feet; the well was lJored, and at this depth was stopped by a 
boulder; but it is supplied with water which seeps from the yellow till. 

Mason. J. M. Denison; N. W. t of sec. 8: well, 20 feet; soil,2; yellow till, 18 feet, enclos
ing occasional layers of sand and gravel up to six or eight inches in thickness; water seeps in 
moderate amount. This is on the south part of a nearly level plateau, much higher than the 
surrounding country. 

lana. T. Evenson; sec. 14: well, 25 feet; soil,2; yellowish gray till, 23 feet, spaded; water 
seeps, usually three to five feet deep. 

Lowville. John H. Low; sec. 8: well, 16 fee~; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, with occasional 
streaks of sand, 14 feet, to very hard blue till below; water seeps, plentiful and good. 

Leeds. L. Lukkason; Hadley: well, 40 feet; soil, and yellow till, 15 feet; ulue till, 25; both 
were picked; the only sand found was a thin layer, four to six inches thick, at the depth of 28 
feet; water seeps slowly f~om this, and fills the well to that hight, twelve feet. 

T. 105, R. 42. Darms & Fenton; N. W. lof sec. 30: well, 14 feet; soil, 2 feet, containing 
scarcely any gravel; yellow till, picked, quite peblJly, 8 feet; stratified gravel and sand, caving in, 
4 feet; the water, of excellent quality, is usually four feet deep, but sometimes fails. 

A well dug for the Southern Minnesota railroad on sec. 4 of this township is reported to 
have gone through till about 2~0 feet, finding no water; but another well dug near hy for this 
railroad on sec. 5, found at the depth of 15 feet a very large supply of water, enough to fill the 
railroad tank by rapid pumping without lowering the well. 

Cameron. E. Conner; N. W. ! of sec. 22: well, 24 fpet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 12; blue 
till, picked, 10; water rose four feet from saud at the bottom, This is at the northeast border of 
the western moraine. 

Moulton. N. M. Williams; sec. 28: well, 16; soil,2; yellow till, 8; blue till, 6; water seeps, 
being usually three to six feet deep, of excellent quality, as are all the wells of this region. 
Fragments of lignite are rarely found. 

Wells in Nobles county. 

Graham Lakes. Nils Dahl; De Forest, in the west part of sec. 11: weil, 25 feet; soil, 2; 
yellow till, spaded, Ill; much harder blue till, picked, 4 feet; water seeps. 

J. H. Anscomb; sec. 14: well, Hi feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 14, SPaded through its first ten feet, 
bt:t much harder and picked below; water rose four feet from a gravelly vein at the bOttOill. 

Indian Lake. Charles L. Peterson; S. E. t of sec. 4: well, 22 feet, all till, finding a good 
supply of water. 

Prank Peterson; S. E. t of sec. 16: well, 14 feet; soil, 2; a sandy layer, 1 foot; yellow till, 
spaded, 11 feet; water seeps, mainly from the sandy layer at the top. 

Isaac Horton; sec. 34: well, 35 feet deep; soil, 4 feet; yellow till, spaded, 8 feet; darker, gray 
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yellow till, 7 feet; blue till, 85 feet: and gravel, 2 feet, from which water rose to a depth of fifty 
feet. Most of the wells in this town and its vicinity are only 1.5 to 20 feet deep, in till like the 
foregoing. and have a plenty of good water through the whole year. 

Bon din. 'l'he Fulda town-well, at the center of the village, has a depth of 147 feet. Its 
section was soil, 3 feet; yellow till, spadpd, 32; much harder blLle till, picketl, 97 feet. containing 
more stones and gravel than the upper till; then again yellow till at 132 feet anti tbence 15 feet to 
the bottom, not apparently distinguishable in composition, color and degree of compactness from 
the ordinary yellow till of the surface, while its proportion of gravel and pebbles, the largest of 
which are three or four inchps in diameter, appears to be greater; it 'ras ullderlain by gravel, 
which yields a very large supply of water, as if from a running stream, as it rises only seven feet. 
A small piece of wood, seven inches long, resembling red cedar, was found in the blue till at a 
depth of 67 feet; and a few pieces of lignite, up to two inches in length, occurred at the top of the 
lower yellow till; but no other fOflsil remains were found. 

The railroad-well at Fulda, about thirty rods southeast from the foregoing, is described by 
the station-agent to be 11 ,) feet deep, in till, its last 3 feet Leing a very hard layer, below which 
the auger dropped nearly a foot; and from this vein water rose seventy feet. This well, however, 
became so frequently filled with quicksand that it was abandoned; and water is at present 
pumped for the railroad tank from tbe north one of tile Seven Milt' lakes. 

Lake Samh. T. J. Ward; S. E. ~. of sec. 12: well, 33 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, about 21); blue 
till, moister and very tenacious, 6 feet; the well was Lored, and at this depth was stopped by a 
boulder; but it is supplied with water which seeps from the yellow till. 

Mason. J. M. Denison; N. W. t of sec. 8: well,:;O feet; soil,2; yellow till, 18 feet, enclos
ing occasional layers of sand and gravel up to six or eight inches in thickness; water seeps in 
moderate amount. This is on the south part of a nearly level plateau, much higher than the 
surrounding country. 

lona. T. sec. 14: well, 25 feet; soil,2; yellowish gray till. 23 feet, spaded; water 
seeps, usually three to five feet deep. 

Lowville. John H. Low; sec. 8: well, 16 fee~; soil,2; yellow till, spaded, with occasional 
streaks of sand, 14 feet. to very hard blue till below; water seeps, plentiful and good. 

Leeds. L. Lukkason; Hadley: well, 40 feet; soil, and yellow till, 15 feet; IJlue till, 25; both 
were picked; the only s~1ncl founa was a thin layer. four to six inches thick, at the depth of 28 
feet; water seeps slowly f~om this, and fills the well to that hight, twelve feet. 

T. 105, R. 42. Darms & Fentou; N. W. J of sec. 30: well, 14 feet; soil, 2 feet, containing 
scarcely any gravel; yellow till, picked, quite pebbly, 8 feet; stratified gravel and sand, caving in, 
4 feet; the water, of excellent quality, is usually four feet deep, but sometimes fails. 

A well dug for the Southern Minnesota railroad on sec. 4 of this townsbip is reported to 
have gone tbrough till about 220 feet, finding no water; but anotber well dug near hy for this 
railroad on sec. 5, found at the depth of 15 feet a very large supply of water, enough to fill tbe 
railroad tank by rapid pumping without lowering the welL 

Cameron. E. Conner; N. W. ~ of sec. 22: well, 24 fret; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, 12; blne 
till, picked, ] 0; water rose four feet from saud at the bottom. Tbis is at the northeast border of 
the western moraine. 

Moulton. N. M. Williams; sec. 28: well, 16; soil, 2; yellow till, 8; blue till, 6; water seeps, 
being usually three to six feet deep, of excellent quality, as are all the wells of this region. 
Fragments of lignite are rarely found. 

Wells in Nobles county, 

Graham Lakes. Nils Dabl; De Forest, in tbe west part of sec. 11: well, 25 feet; soil, 2; 
yellow till, spaded, 19; much harder blue till, picked, 4 feet; water seeps. 

J. H. Anscomb; sec. 14: well, Hi feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 14, spaded through its first ten feet, 
hct much harder and picked below; water rose four feet from a vein at the bottom. 

Indian Lake. Charles L. Peterson; S. E. t of sec. 4: well, 22 feet, all till, finding a good 
supply of water. 

Prank Peterson; S. E. t of sec. 16: well, 14. feet; soil, 2; a sandy 1 foot; yellow till, 
spaded, 11 feet; water seeps, mainly from the sandy layer at the top. 

Isaac Horton; sec. 34: well, 35 feet deep; soil, 4 feet; yellow till, spaded, 8 feet; darker, gray 
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till, marly, very hard, " two to four times as hard to dig as the yellow till," all picked, 23 feet; 
water rose fifteen feet in three days, from springs in this till at the bottom. 

Sewant Frank H. Radant; sec. 4: well, 22 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 15 feet; much harder 
blue till, 5 feet, and reaching deeper; water seeps, abundant and good. 

Worthington. Peter Tompson; in the town: well, 52 feet; soil, 4; gray till, 8 feet; blue 
till 40' water rose suddenly from sand at the bottom to a permanent level twenty feet below the 
surfac~. Most of the wells here get an abundant suppl)' of good water at 10 to 20 feet. 

Wilson Ager; sec. 30: well, 24 feet; soil,2; gray till, 18; gray sand, 4 feet; water plentiful, 
but not rising above the top of the sand. 

Bigelow. E. S. Mills; sec. 31, near the village: well, dug 30 feet and bored below to 72 i~ 
all; soil, 2 feet; yellowish gray till, 10; blue till thence to tt.e bottom. Several pieces of wood, 
from two or three inches to one foot long, apparently tamarack, were found in this well, at a 
depth of 26 feet, in the compact blue till; but no shells, nor other fossils, were learned of in this 
region. 

The railroad well at Bigelow station, 52 feet deep, passing through blue till, is filled with 
water to twelve feet below the surface. 

Bloom. Levi II. Baxter; sec. 24: well, 15 feet; soil,2; yellow till, spaded, but very hard, 
13 feet; water seeps, abundant and of good quality. Wells in this township vary from 10 to 20 
feet in depth. FragmentR of lignite are rarely found. 

Summit Lake. A. Hovey; sec. 8: well, 20; soil, 2; yellow till, 18; water seeps, usually 
plentiful, but none in very dry seasons. 

On Samuel Allpn's farm, three-fourths of a mile northwest from the last, a well was dug 
and bored about 100 feet; finding plenty of water at first, but becoming filled with quicksand. 

De1valcl. Wells at Rushmore, in the south part of sec. 19, are 12 to 20 feet deep, finding 
plenty of good water. S. M. Rushmore here has a well 20 feet deep, which was soil, 2 feet, and 
then yellowish gray till, 18 feet, with water rising from gravel at the bottom and standing about 
eight feet deep. A boring close by this, at the southeast corner of his store, 60 feet deep, went 
into blue till at the depth of about 20 feet, and was all blue till below. 

A. Roland; S. E. t of sec. 22: well. 16 feet; soil, 2; yellow till for all below; water seeps, 
scanty. The well at his barn, 24 feet deep, all in yellow till, finds a large supply of water. 

Ransom. S. G. Ferrin; S. E. ! of sec. 20: well, 22 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, picked, 20 feet; 
at the depth of ten feet this till contained a layer of water-deposited' sand, four inches thick at 
one side of the well, but thinning out to nothing at the other side; water seeps, and is scanty in 
a dry season. 

Olney. H. M. Ludlow; sec. 22: well, 22 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 20; water seeps from the 
lower ten feet, and also comes frOID a spring in the till at the bottom, standing five to ten feet 
deep. 

In Adrian, at the west side of this township, the Coleman hotel has a well 40 feet deep, the 
section of which was soil, 2 feet; yellow tilL 14; blue till, 24; water rose twenty· seven feet in 
twelve hours from gravel at the bottom. This is the deepest well at Adrian; others find plenty 
of water at 15 to 25 feet. 

Little Rock. William Wigham; sec. 18: well, 32 feet; soil, 3 feet; yellow till, spaded, but 
hard,29; water seeps, mostly from the lower part of the well, abundant and of excellent quality. 

W. W. Mallory; S. W. ! of sec. 34: well, 33 feet; soil,3; yellow till, spaded, but hard, 15; 
much harder blue till, 15 feet and extending lower; water seeps, usually about six feet deep. 

Leota. John Loy: sec. 28: well, 26 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 18 feet; very much harder blue 
till, 4; s md and gravel, 2 feet, from which water rose six feet. 

Lismore. Michael Brown; N. E. t of sec. 21: well, 33 feet; soil. 2; yellow till, 28 feet; ex
ceedingly hard blue till, 3 feet and extending, lower; water rose ten feet in four hours, from sandy 
streakll at the base of the yellow till. 

George W. Legros; N. W. ! of this sec. 21: well, 23 feet; soil,2; sandy yellow till, 14 feet; 
quicksand, 3 feet; very hard blue till, 4 feet and deeper; water, three feet deep. Limy concre
tions were found in the yellow till. 

West Side. Thomas Grace; near the center of this township: well,62 feet; soil,2; sand, 12; 
till, mostly yellow, 48 feet; water seeps. coming in considerable amount at the depth of 54 feet. 
This is at the top of the west bluff of Kanaranzi creek. 
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till, marly, very hard, "two to four times as hard to dig as the yellow till," all picked, 23 feet; 
water rose fifteen feet in three days, from springs in this till at the bottom. 

Sewarc7. Frank H. Radant; sec. 4: well, 22 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 15 feet; much harder 
blue till, 5 feet, and reaching deeper; water seeps, abundant and good. 

Worthington. Peter Tompson; in the town: well, 52 feet; soil, 4; gray till, 8 feet; blue 
till 40' water rose suddenly from sand at the bottom to a permanent level twenty feet below the 
surfac~. Most of the wells here get an abundant supply of good water at 10 to 20 feet. 

Wilson Ager; sec. 30: well, 24 feet; soil, 2; gray till, 18; gray sand, 4 feet; water plentiful, 
but not rising above the top of the sand. 

Bigelow. E. S. Mills; sec. 31, near the village: well, dug 30 feet and bored below to 72 ill 
all; soil, 2 feet; yellowish gray till, 10; blue till tbence to tte bottom. Several pieces of wood, 
from two or three inches to one foot long, apparently tamarack, were found in this well, at a 
depth of 26 feet, in the compact blue till; but no shells, nor other fossils, were learned of in this 
region. 

The railroad well at Bigelow station, 52 feet deep, passing through blue till, is filled with 
water to twelve feet below the surface. 

Bloom. Levi H. Baxter; sec. 24: well, 15 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, but very hard, 
13 feet; water seeps, abundant and of good quality. Wells in this township vary from 10 to 20 
feet in depth. Fragmel1tR of lignite are rarely found. 

Summit Lake. A. Hovey; sec. 8: well, 20; soil, 2; yellow till, 18; water seeps, usually 
plentiful, but none in very dry seasons. 

On Samuel Allpn's farm, three-fourths of a mile northwest from the last, a well was dug 
and bored about 100 feet; finding plenty of water at first, but becoming filled with quicksand. 

Dewald. Wells at Rushmore, in the south part of sec. 19, are 12 to 20 feet deep, finding 
plenty of good water. S. M. Rushmore here has a well 20 feet deep, which was soil, 2 feet, and 
then yellowish gray till, 18 feet, with water rising from gravel at the bottom and standing about 
eight feet deep. A boring close by this, at the southeast corner of his store, 60 feet deep, went 
into blue till at the depth of about 20 feet, and was all blue till below. 

A. Roland; S. E. t of sec. 22: well, 16 feet; soil, 2; yellow till for all below; water seeps, 
scanty. The well at his barn, 24 feet deep, all in yellow till, finds a large supply of water. 

Ransom. S. G. Ferrin; S. E. t of sec. 20: well, 22 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, picked, 20 feet; 
at the depth of ten feet this till contained a layer of water-deposite<f sand, four inches thick at 
one side of the well, but thinning out to nothing at the other side; water seeps, and is scanty in 
a dry season. 

Olney. H. M. Ludlow; sec. 22: well, 22 feet; soil,2; yellow till, 20; water seeps from the 
lower ten feet, and also comes from a spring in the till at the bottom, standing five to ten feet 
deep. 

In Adrian, at the west side of this township, the Coleman hotel has a well 40 feet deep, the 
section of which was soil, 2 feet; yellow till. 14; blue till, 24; water rose twenty-seven feet in 
twelve hours from gravel at the bottom. Tilis is the deepest well at Adrian; others find plenty 
of water al15 to 25 feet. 

Little Rock. William Wigham; sec. 18: well, 32 feet; soil, 3 feet; yellow till, spaded, but 
hard, 29; water seeps, mostly from the lower part of the well, abundant and of excellent quality. 

W. W. Mallory; S. W. 4 of sec. 34: well, 33 feet; soil, 3; yellow till, spaded, but hard, 15; 
much harder blue till, 15 feet and extending lower; water seeps, usually about six feet deep. 

Leota. John Loy: sec. 28: well, 26 feet; soil,2; yellow till, 18 feet; very much harder blue 
till, 4; s md and gravel, 2 feet, from which water rose six feet. 

Lismore. Michael Brown; N. E. t of sec. 21: well, 33 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 28 feet; ex
ceedingly hard blue till, 3 feet and extending lower; water rose ten feet in four hours, from sandy 
streak~ at the base of the yellow till. 

George W. Legros; N. W. t of this sec. 21 : well, 23 feet; soil, 2; sandy yellow till, 14 feet; 
quicksand, 3 feet; very hard blue till, 4 feet and deeper; water, three feet deep. Limy concre
tions were fou nd in the yellow till. 

West Side. Thomas Grace; near the center of this township: well, 62 feet; soil,2; sand, 12; 
till, mostly yellow, 48 feet; water seeps, coming in considerable amount at the depth of 5,1 feet. 
This is at the top of the west bluff of Kanaranzi creek. 
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till, marly, very hard, "two to four times as hard to dig as the yellow till," all picked, 23 feet; 
water rose fifteen feet in three days, from springs in this till at the bottom. 

Sewarc7. Frank H. Radant; sec. 4: well, 22 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 15 feet; much harder 
blue till, 5 feet, and reaching deeper; water seeps, abundant and good. 

Worthington. Peter Tompson; in the town: well, 52 feet; soil, 4; gray till, 8 feet; blue 
till 40' water rose suddenly from sand at the bottom to a permanent level twenty feet below the 
surfac~. Most of the wells here get an abundant supply of good water at 10 to 20 feet. 

Wilson Ager; sec. 30: well, 24 feet; soil, 2; gray till, 18; gray sand, 4 feet; water plentiful, 
but not rising above the top of the sand. 

Bigelow. E. S. Mills; sec. 31, near the village: well, dug 30 feet and bored below to 72 ill 
all; soil, 2 feet; yellowish gray till, 10; blue till tbence to tte bottom. Several pieces of wood, 
from two or three inches to one foot long, apparently tamarack, were found in this well, at a 
depth of 26 feet, in the compact blue till; but no shells, nor other fossils, were learned of in this 
region. 

The railroad well at Bigelow station, 52 feet deep, passing through blue till, is filled with 
water to twelve feet below the surface. 

Bloom. Levi H. Baxter; sec. 24: well, 15 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, but very hard, 
13 feet; water seeps, abundant and of good quality. Wells in this township vary from 10 to 20 
feet in depth. Fragmel1tR of lignite are rarely found. 

Summit Lake. A. Hovey; sec. 8: well, 20; soil, 2; yellow till, 18; water seeps, usually 
plentiful, but none in very dry seasons. 

On Samuel Allpn's farm, three-fourths of a mile northwest from the last, a well was dug 
and bored about 100 feet; finding plenty of water at first, but becoming filled with quicksand. 

Dewald. Wells at Rushmore, in the south part of sec. 19, are 12 to 20 feet deep, finding 
plenty of good water. S. M. Rushmore here has a well 20 feet deep, which was soil, 2 feet, and 
then yellowish gray till, 18 feet, with water rising from gravel at the bottom and standing about 
eight feet deep. A boring close by this, at the southeast corner of his store, 60 feet deep, went 
into blue till at the depth of about 20 feet, and was all blue till below. 

A. Roland; S. E. t of sec. 22: well, 16 feet; soil, 2; yellow till for all below; water seeps, 
scanty. The well at his barn, 24 feet deep, all in yellow till, finds a large supply of water. 

Ransom. S. G. Ferrin; S. E. t of sec. 20: well, 22 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, picked, 20 feet; 
at the depth of ten feet this till contained a layer of water-deposite<f sand, four inches thick at 
one side of the well, but thinning out to nothing at the other side; water seeps, and is scanty in 
a dry season. 

Olney. H. M. Ludlow; sec. 22: well, 22 feet; soil,2; yellow till, 20; water seeps from the 
lower ten feet, and also comes from a spring in the till at the bottom, standing five to ten feet 
deep. 

In Adrian, at the west side of this township, the Coleman hotel has a well 40 feet deep, the 
section of which was soil, 2 feet; yellow till. 14; blue till, 24; water rose twenty-seven feet in 
twelve hours from gravel at the bottom. Tilis is the deepest well at Adrian; others find plenty 
of water al15 to 25 feet. 

Little Rock. William Wigham; sec. 18: well, 32 feet; soil, 3 feet; yellow till, spaded, but 
hard, 29; water seeps, mostly from the lower part of the well, abundant and of excellent quality. 

W. W. Mallory; S. W. 4 of sec. 34: well, 33 feet; soil, 3; yellow till, spaded, but hard, 15; 
much harder blue till, 15 feet and extending lower; water seeps, usually about six feet deep. 

Leota. John Loy: sec. 28: well, 26 feet; soil,2; yellow till, 18 feet; very much harder blue 
till, 4; s md and gravel, 2 feet, from which water rose six feet. 

Lismore. Michael Brown; N. E. t of sec. 21: well, 33 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 28 feet; ex
ceedingly hard blue till, 3 feet and extending lower; water rose ten feet in four hours, from sandy 
streak~ at the base of the yellow till. 

George W. Legros; N. W. t of this sec. 21 : well, 23 feet; soil, 2; sandy yellow till, 14 feet; 
quicksand, 3 feet; very hard blue till, 4 feet and deeper; water, three feet deep. Limy concre
tions were fou nd in the yellow till. 

West Side. Thomas Grace; near the center of this township: well, 62 feet; soil,2; sand, 12; 
till, mostly yellow, 48 feet; water seeps, coming in considerable amount at the depth of 5,1 feet. 
This is at the top of the west bluff of Kanaranzi creek. 
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till, marly, very hard, "two to four times as hard to dig as the yellow till," all picked, 23 feet; 
water rose fifteen feet in three days, from springs in this till at the bottom. 

Sewarcl. Frank H. Radant; sec. 4: well, 22 soil, 2; yellow till, 15 feet; much harder 
blue till, 5 feet, and reaching deeper; water seeps, abundant and good. 

Worthington. Peter Tompson; in the town: well,· 52 feet; soil, 4; gray till, 8 feet; blue 
till,40; water rose suddenly from sand at the bottom to a permanent level twenty feet below the 
surface. Most of the wells here get an abundant suppl:\, of good water at 10 to 20 feet. 

Wilson Ager; sec. 30: well, 24 feet; soil, 2; gray till, 18; gray sand, 4 feet; water plentiful. 
but not riSing above the top of the sand. 

Bigelow. E. S. Mills; sec. 31, near the village: well, dug 30 feet and bored below to 72 i~ 
all; soil, 2 feet; yellowish gray till, 10; blue till tl1ence to tte bottom. Several pieces of wood, 
from two or three inches to one foot long, apparently tamarack, were found in this well, at a 
depth of 26 feet, in the compact blue till; bnt no shells, nor other fossils, were learned of in this 
region. 

The railroad well at Bigelow station, 52 feet deep, passing through blue till, is filled with 
water to twelve feet below the surface. 

Bloom. Levi II. Baxter; sec. 24: well, 15 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, spaded, but very hard, 
13 feet; water seeps, abundant and of good quality. Wells in this township vary from 10 to 20 
feet in depth. Fragmel1tR of lignite are rarely found. 

Summit Lake. A. Hovey; sec. 8: well, 20; soil, 2; yellow till, 18; water seeps, usually 
plentiful, but none in very dry seasons. 

On Samuel All"n's farm, three-fourths of a mile northwest from the last, a well was dug 
and bored about 100 feet; finding plenty of water at first, but becoming filled with quicksand. 

Dewalcl. Wells at Rushmore, in the south part of sec. 19, are 12 to 20 feet deep, finding 
plenty of good water. S. M. Rushmore here has a well 20 feet deep, which was soil, 2 feet, and 
then yellowish gray till, 18 feet, with water rising from gravel at the bottom and standing about 
eight feet deep. A boring close by this, at the southeast corner of his store, 60 feet deep, went 
into blue till at the depth of about 20 feet, and was all blue till below. 

A. Roland; S. E. t of sec. 22: well, 16 feet; soil, 2; yellow till for all belOW; water seeps, 
scanty. The well at his barn, 24 feet deep, all in yellow till, finds a large supply of water. 

Ransom. S. G. Ferrin; S. E. t of sec. 20: well, 22 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, picked, 20 feet; 
at the depth of ten feet this till contained a layer of water-deposited' sand, four inches thick at 
one side of the well, but thinning out to nothing at the other side; water seeps, and is scanty in 
a dry season. 

Olney. R. M. Ludlow; sec. 22: well, 22 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 20; water seeps from the 
lower ten feet, and also comes from a spring in the till at the bottom, standing five to ten feet 
deep. 

In Adrian, at the west side of this township, the Coleman hotel has a well 40 feet deep, the 
section of which was soil, 2 feet; yellow tilL 14; blue till, 24; water rose twenty-seven feet in 
twelve hours from gravel at the bottom. Tllis is the deepest well at Adrian; others find plenty 
of water al15 to 2-5 feet. 

Little Rock. William Wigham; sec. 18: well, 32 feet; soil, 3 feet; yellow till, spaded, but 
hard,29; water seeps, mostly from the lower part of the well, abundant and of excellent quality. 

W. W. Mallory; 8. W. l of sec. 34: well, 33 feet; soU, 3; yellow till, spaded, but hard, 15; 
much harder blue till, 15 feet and extending lower; water seeps, usually about six feet deep. 

Leota. John Loy: sec. 28: well, 26 soil,2; yellow till, 18 very much harder blue 
till, 4; s md and gravel, 2 feet, from which water rose six feet. 

Lismore. Michael Brown; N. E. t of sec. 21: well, 33 feet; soil, 2; yellow till, 28 feet; ex
ceedingly hard blne till, 3 feet and extending lower; water rose ten feet in four hours, from sandy 
streaks at the base of the yellow till. 

George W. Legros; N. W. t of this sec. 21 : well, 23 feet; soil, 2; sandy yellow till, 14 feet; 
quicksand, 3 feet; very hard blue till, 4 feet and deeper; water, three feet deep. Limy concre
tions were fou nd in the yellow till. 

West Side. Thomas Grace; near the center of this township: well,62 feet; soil,2; sand, 12; 
till, mostly yellow, 48 feet; water seeps, coming in considerable amount at the depth of Ii! feet. 
This is at the top of the west bluff of Kanaranzi creek. 
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G)'and Prairie. Benjamin Midboei sec 14: well, 18 feet deepi soil,2; gravel and sand 16' 
water abundant and good. This is on the northeast part of a plain which occupies the Boutl~er~ 
two-thirds of Grand Prairie, having a subsoil of gravel and sand, in which wells go from 12 to 20 
feet in depth. 

MATERIAL RESOURCES. 

The agricultural capabilities of ~1urray and Nobles counties have been 
noticed sufficiently on page 523. 

No water-power is used in Nobles county; and the only one used in 

Murray county is on the Des Moines river at Currie, where the Lake She

tek mill, employed in the manufacture· of flour, and owned by Currie & 

Crowl, has a head of eight feet. The dam here holds the stream above it 

level to lake Shetek; and a second clam, situated nearly a mile above this, 

close below the junction of Bear creek and the outlet of lake Shetek, raises 

the surface of this lake and creek four feet above the Currie dam, for 

which it thus forms a reservoir. 

The only stone for masonry obtainable from these counties is supplied 

by the boulders of granite, gneiss, limestone, and other kinds, which are 

contained in the drift. In some localities, as along the bluff's bordering 

the east branch of Kanaranzi creek four miles northwesterly from Rush

more, in the moraine-like hillocks within a mile west of Adrian, and among 

the rough drift hills of Leeds and Chanarambie townships in western Mur

ray county, these boulders are abundant up to five feet, and less frequent 

to ten feet in diameter. 

Lime has been burned for the local demand, from drift boulders, in 

Bigelow and Dewald, Nobles county. 'rhe largest limestone block found 

in this region was on section 25, Dewald, measuring about 20 by 20 by 12 

feet in dimensions. It was used for underpinning three houses, besides 

. walling two cellars and three wells. Most of the boulders, whether of 

limestone, or of the granite and schists, are less than five feet in diameter, 

and larger ones are rare. Only a twentieth, or less, of the large boulders, 

but nearly half of the small stones and gravel in the drift, are limestone. 

In Murray county, lime is burned by John Swenson, in section 34, Lake 

Sarah, usually only one kiln yearly. 
Brick-making is not undertaken in these counties, because of the high cost of fuel. 
Peat. Only scanty deposits of peat are found in this part of the state, and it is very rarely 

used. Prof. Winchell's report upon the peat of southern Minnesota, from explorations in 1873, 
mentions four localities in Nobles county, as follows :* 

'Second annu,,! report. 
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G)'and Prairie. Benjami~ ~idboei sec 14: well, 18 feet deepi soil,2i gravel and sand, 16i 
water abundant and good. This is on the northeast part of a plain which occupies the southern 
two-thirds of Grand Prairie, having a subsoil of gravel and sand, in which wells go from 12 to 20 
feet in depth. 

MATERIAL RESOURCES. 

The agricultural capabilities of ~1urray and Nobles counties have been 
noticed sufficiently on page 523. 

No water-power is used in Nobles county; and the only one used in 

Murray county is on the Des Moines river at Currie, where the Lake She

tek mill, employed in the manufacture' of flour, and owned by Currie & 

Crowl, has a head of eight feet. The dam here holds the stream above it 

level to lake Shetek; and a second dam, situated nearly a mile above this, 

close below the junction of Bear creek and the outlet of lake Shetek, raises 

the surface of this lake and creek four feet above the Currie dam, for 

which it thus forms a reservoir. 

The only stone for masonJ'y obtainable from these counties is supplied 

by the boulders of granite, gneiss, limestone, and other kinds, which are 

contained in the drift. In some localities, as along the bluff's bordering 

the east branch of Kanaranzi creek four miles northwesterly from Rush

more, in the moraine-like hillocks within a mile west of Adrian, and among 

the rough drift hills of Leeds and Chanarambie townships in western Mur

ray county, these boulders are abundant up to five feet, and less frequent 

to ten feet in diameter. 

Lime has been burned for the local demand, from drift boulders, in 

Bigelow and Dewald, Nobles county. The largest limestone block found 

in this region was on section 25, Dewald, measuring about 20 by 20 by 12 

feet in dimensions. It was used for underpinning three houses, besides 

walling two cellars and three wells. Most of the boulders, whether of 

limestone, or of the granite and schists, are less than five feet in diameter, 

and larger ones are rare. Only a twentieth, or less, of the large boulders, 

but nearly half of the small stones and gravel in the drift, are limestone. 

In Murray county, lime is burned by John Swenson, in section 34, Lake 

Sarah, usually only one kiln yearly. 
Brick-making is not undertaken in these counties, because of the high cost of fuel. 
Peat. Only scanty deposits of peat are found in this part of the state, and it is very rarely 

used. Prof. Winchell's report upon the peat of southern Minnesota, from explorations in 1873, 
mentions four localities in Nobles county, as follows:* 

.Second annual report. 
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G)'and Prairie. Benjami~ ~idboei sec 14: well, 18 feet deepi soil,2i gravel and sand, 16i 
water abundant and good. This is on the northeast part of a plain which occupies the southern 
two-thirds of Grand Prairie, having a subsoil of gravel and sand, in which wells go from 12 to 20 
feet in depth. 

MATERIAL RESOURCES. 

The agricultural capabilities of ~1urray and Nobles counties have been 
noticed sufficiently on page 523. 

No water-power is used in Nobles county; and the only one used in 

Murray county is on the Des Moines river at Currie, where the Lake She

tek mill, employed in the manufacture' of flour, and owned by Currie & 

Crowl, has a head of eight feet. The dam here holds the stream above it 

level to lake Shetek; and a second dam, situated nearly a mile above this, 

close below the junction of Bear creek and the outlet of lake Shetek, raises 

the surface of this lake and creek four feet above the Currie dam, for 

which it thus forms a reservoir. 

The only stone for masonJ'y obtainable from these counties is supplied 

by the boulders of granite, gneiss, limestone, and other kinds, which are 

contained in the drift. In some localities, as along the bluff's bordering 

the east branch of Kanaranzi creek four miles northwesterly from Rush

more, in the moraine-like hillocks within a mile west of Adrian, and among 

the rough drift hills of Leeds and Chanarambie townships in western Mur

ray county, these boulders are abundant up to five feet, and less frequent 

to ten feet in diameter. 

Lime has been burned for the local demand, from drift boulders, in 

Bigelow and Dewald, Nobles county. The largest limestone block found 

in this region was on section 25, Dewald, measuring about 20 by 20 by 12 

feet in dimensions. It was used for underpinning three houses, besides 

walling two cellars and three wells. Most of the boulders, whether of 

limestone, or of the granite and schists, are less than five feet in diameter, 

and larger ones are rare. Only a twentieth, or less, of the large boulders, 

but nearly half of the small stones and gravel in the drift, are limestone. 

In Murray county, lime is burned by John Swenson, in section 34, Lake 

Sarah, usually only one kiln yearly. 
Brick-making is not undertaken in these counties, because of the high cost of fuel. 
Peat. Only scanty deposits of peat are found in this part of the state, and it is very rarely 

used. Prof. Winchell's report upon the peat of southern Minnesota, from explorations in 1873, 
mentions four localities in Nobles county, as follows:* 

.Second annual report. 
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Gl'and Prairie. B8njami~ ~idboe; sec 14: well, 18 feet deep; soil,2; gravel and sand, 16; 
water abundant and good. This is on the northeast part of a plain which occupies the southern 
two-thirds of Grand Prairie, having. a subsoil of gravel and sand, in which wells go from 12 to 20 
feet in depth. 

MATERIAL RESOURCES. 

The agricultural capabilities of l'.1urray and Nobles counties have been 
noticed sufficiently on page 523. 

No water-power is used in Nobles county; and the only one used in 

Murray county is on the Des Moines river at Currie, where the Lake She

tek mill, employed in the manufacture· of flour, and owned by Currie & 

Crowl, has a head of eight feet. The dam here holds the stream above it 

level to lake Shetek; and a second dam, situated nearly a mile above this, 

close below the junction of Bear creek and the outlet of lake Shetek, raises 

the surface of this lake and creek four feet above the Currie dam, for 
which it thus forms a reservoir. 

The only stone for mason!'!! obtainable from these counties is supplied 

by the boulders of granite, gneiss, limestone, and other kinds, which are 

contained in the drift. In some localities, as along the bluffs borderiug 

the east branch of Kanaranzi creek four miles northwesterly from Rush

more, in the moraine-like hillocks within a mile west of Adrian, and among 

the rough drift hills of Leeds and Chanarambie townships in western :1fur

ray county, these boulders are abundant up to five feet, and les:-s freqnent 

to ten feet in diameter. 

Lime has been burned for the local demand, from drift boulders, in 

Bigelow and Dewald, Nobles county. The largest limestone block found 

in this region was on section 25, Dewald, measuring about 20 by 20 by 12 

feet in dimensions. It was used for underpinning three houses, besides 

walling two cellars and three wells. Most of the bonlders, whether of 

limestone, or of the granite and schists, are less than five feet in diameter, 

and larger ones are rare. Only a twentieth, or less, of the large boulders, 

but nearly half of the small stones and gravel in the drift, are limestone. 

In Murray county, lime is burned by John Swenson, in section 34, Lake 

Sarah, usually only one kiln yearly. 
Brick-making is not undertaken in these counties, because of the high cost of fuel. 
Peat. Only scanty deposits of peat are found in this part of the state, and it is very rarely 

used. Prof. Winchell's report upon the peat of southern Minnesota, from explorations in 1873, 
mentions four localities in Nobles county, as follows:* 

*8econd annu .. l report. 
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Dewctld. "Land of B. 8. Langdon, sec. 4. Here a turf-peat occurs, about 14 inches in 
thickness, lying on a side-hill or gentle slope, having a springy cbaracter wben trod on. It is 
underlain by a black mud, which has been mistaken for non-fibrous peat. Of the turf several 
cords (perhaps a hundred) have been taken off, preparatory to excavating the rich(?) peat below, 
when it was discovered that it would not burn, but when placed in the fire turned out bard and 
heavy like burned clay. The turf itself will make a fuel that will compare well with any turf
peat discovered." 

Bigelow. "Peat, eight or ten inches thick, exists on the railroad land, sec. ~7, of a turfy 
character, but good qnality. It lies over an acre or two, but may be taken out probably in other 
places along the different creeks that unite here." 

"At Bigelow, there is a considerable thickness, perhaps two feet, of half-carbonized"pulpy, 
vegetable silt, lying entirely below the water of a lake, made up of decaying sedges and grasses 
and their roots. It is torn in pieces by the waves in the lake, and gathers about the shores and 
under the bog-turf, driven most abundantly to the side that faces the prevailing winds. It is 
often intermixed with fine mud and shells, especially near the bottom. It will probably furnish, 
if dry, a combustible material that would answer well for fuel, if it should prove obtainable in 
sufficient quantities, and especially if it ",'ere to be pressed and molded. It has not the necessary 
origin nor nature to be styled peat." 

Indian Lake. "John Haggard takes out turf in a low patch on sec. 4. It occurs partly 
on state swamp land, partly on railrold land, and partly on the claim of Charles Peterson. It is 
in nature and position similar to the turf on B. 8. Langdon's land, northwest of Worthington. 
1fr. Haggard takes it out with a spade, abont a foot in dept.h, in large blocks. Then drawing it 
to the house he cuts it into convenient smaller blocks, and spreads and piles it for drying. After 
drying about five or six weeks it is fit for burning. It burns quickly but leaves considerable 
ash.)' This peat, according to an analysis by Prof. 8. F. Peckham, contains when air-dried 11.93 
per cent. of hygroscopic water; 33.48 of organic matter; and 54.59 of ash. A hundred pounds of 
it are estimated to be equal in value to forty-four pounds of oak wood. 

Springs of excellent, cool water issue at many places from the lower 

part of the bluffs of the Des Moines river, and of Chanarambie, Champep

adan and Kanaranzi creeks. On the narrow bottomland of Plum creek, in 

the N. W. ± of section 15, and the N. E. ± of section 16, Holly, the most 

northeast township of Murray county, are several chalybeate springs, 

which have formed mounds of ochery mud, one or two feet high, and ten 

or twenty feet in diameter. Other interesting mineral springs, supposed to 

be impregnated with both iron and sulphur, occur on the N. E. i of section 

] 2, of this township, three miles south of Walnut Grove. 

ABORIGINAL EARTHWORKS. 

An artificial mound, of the usual rounded form, about fifty feet across and tbree feet high, 
lies on the farm of L. Aldrich, close southwest of his house, in the north part of section 7 Mur
ray) at a distance of about forty rods from the southeast shore of lake Shetek. Also, in th~ south 
part of the 8, W. } o~ section 8, several similar mounds occur, two to three or four feet high; and 
there are two others III the 8. E. i' of the N. E. } of section 18, all tbese being in Murray town
ship, within two miles northwest from Currie, 

North of lake 8hetek, tw~ or t.hree of these aboriginal mounds, two to four feet high, were 
seen upon the top of swells, wInch nse 30 to 40 feet in hight, east of lake Fremont and one u on 
a similar rounded hill west of .this lake, these being in the west part of Shetek to~nship. p 

In Nobles connty, such CIrcular mounds, fmm one and a half to three feet h1'gh f d .. ,are oun 
III the N. W, i- of sectIOn 18, Ransom; and also in the south part of Little Hock. 
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Dewc~ld. "Land of B. S. Langdon, sec. 4. Here a turf-peat occurs, about 14 inches in 
thickness, lying on a side-hill or gentle slope, having a springy character when trod on. It is 
underlain by a black mud, which has been mistaken for non-fibrons peat. Of the turf several 
cords (perhaps a hundred) have been taken off, preparatory to excavating the rich(?) peat below, 
when it was discovered that it would not burn, but when placed in the fire turned out hard and 
heavy like burned clay. The turf itself will make a fuel that will compare well with any turf
peat discovered." 

Bigelow. "Peat, eight or ten inches thick, exists on the railroad land, sec. '1.7, of a turfy 
character, but good quality. It lies over an acre or two, but may be taken out probably in other 
places along the different creeks that unite here." 

"At Bigelow, there is a ()onsiderable thickness, perhaps two feet, of ha!f-carbonized,·pulpy, 
vegetable silt, lying entirely below the water of a lake, made up of decaying sedges and grasses 
and their roots. It is torn in pieces by the waves in the lake, and gathers about the shores and 
under the bog-turf, driven most abundantly to the side that faces the prevailing winds. It is 
often intermixed with fine mud and shells, especially near the boHom. It will probably furnish, 
if dry, a combustible material that would answer well for fuel, if it should prove obtainable in 
sullicient quantities, and especially if it were to be pressed and molded. It has not the necessary 
origin nor nature to be styled peat." 

Inc/ian Lake. "John Haggard takes out turf in a low patch on sec. 4. It occurs partly 
on state swamp land, partly on railrold land, and partly on the claim of Charles Peterson. It is 
in nature and position similar to the turf on B. S. Langdon's land, northwest of Worthington. 
111'. Haggard takes it out with a spade, about a foot in depth, in large blocks. Then drawing it 
to the house he cuts it into convenient smaller blocks, and spreads and piles it for drying. After 
drying about five or six weeks it is fit for burning. It burns quickly but leaves considerable 
ash." This peat, according to an analysis by Prof. S. F. Peckham, contains when air-dried 11.93 
per cent. of hygroscopic water; 33.48 of organic matter; and 54.59 of ash. A hundred pounds of 
it are estimated to be equal in value to forty-four pounds of oak wood. 

Springs of excellent, cool water issue at many places from the lower 

part of the bluff's of the Des Moines river, and of Chanarambie, Champep

adan and Kanaranzi creeks. On the narrow bottomland of Plum creek, in 

the N. W. ± of section 15, and the N. E. i of section 16, Holly, the most 

northeast township of Murray county, are several chalybeate springs, 

which have formed mounds of ochery mud, one or two feet high, and ten 

or twenty feet in diameter. Other interesting mineral springs, supposed to 

be impregnated with both iron and sulphur, occur on the N. E. i of section 

12, of this township, three miles south of Walnut Grove. 

ABORIGINAL EARTHWORKS. 

An artificial mound, of the usual rounded form, about fifty feet across and three feet high, 
lies on the farm of L. Aldrich, close southwest of his house, in the north part of section 7 Mur
ray, at a distance of about forty rods from the southeast shore of lake Shetek. Also, in th~ south 
part of the S. W. } o~ section 8, several similar mounds occur, two to three or four feet high; and 
there are two otiJers 111 the S. E. ~- of the N. E. ~. of section 18, all these being in Murray town
ship. within two miles northwest from Currie. 

North of lake 8hetek, tw~ or t.hree of these aboriginal mounds, two to four feet high, were 
see.n ~lpon the top o~ swells, ~hlC.h nse 30 to 40 feet in hight, east of lake Fremont, and one upon 
a SImIlar rounded hIll west of .thlS lake, these being in the west part of Shetek township. 

In Nobles county, such CIrcular mounds, from one and a half to three feet high f d 
. h N W f . ,are oun 
m t e.J:. . t 0 sectIOn 18, Ransom; and also in the south part of Little Hock. 
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Dewc~ld. "Land of B. S. Langdon, sec. 4. Here a turf-peat occurs, about 14 inches in 
thickness, lying on a side-hill or gentle slope, having a springy character when trod on. It is 
underlain by a black mud, which has been mistaken for non-fibrons peat. Of the turf several 
cords (perhaps a hundred) have been taken off, preparatory to excavating the rich(?) peat below, 
when it was discovered that it would not burn, but when placed in the fire turned out hard and 
heavy like burned clay. The turf itself will make a fuel that will compare well with any turf
peat discovered." 

Bigelow. "Peat, eight or ten inches thick, exists on the railroad land, sec. '1.7, of a turfy 
character, but good quality. It lies over an acre or two, but may be taken out probably in other 
places along the different creeks that unite here." 

"At Bigelow, there is a ()onsiderable thickness, perhaps two feet, of ha!f-carbonized,·pulpy, 
vegetable silt, lying entirely below the water of a lake, made up of decaying sedges and grasses 
and their roots. It is torn in pieces by the waves in the lake, and gathers about the shores and 
under the bog-turf, driven most abundantly to the side that faces the prevailing winds. It is 
often intermixed with fine mud and shells, especially near the boHom. It will probably furnish, 
if dry, a combustible material that would answer well for fuel, if it should prove obtainable in 
sullicient quantities, and especially if it were to be pressed and molded. It has not the necessary 
origin nor nature to be styled peat." 

Inc/ian Lake. "John Haggard takes out turf in a low patch on sec. 4. It occurs partly 
on state swamp land, partly on railrold land, and partly on the claim of Charles Peterson. It is 
in nature and position similar to the turf on B. S. Langdon's land, northwest of Worthington. 
111'. Haggard takes it out with a spade, about a foot in depth, in large blocks. Then drawing it 
to the house he cuts it into convenient smaller blocks, and spreads and piles it for drying. After 
drying about five or six weeks it is fit for burning. It burns quickly but leaves considerable 
ash." This peat, according to an analysis by Prof. S. F. Peckham, contains when air-dried 11.93 
per cent. of hygroscopic water; 33.48 of organic matter; and 54.59 of ash. A hundred pounds of 
it are estimated to be equal in value to forty-four pounds of oak wood. 

Springs of excellent, cool water issue at many places from the lower 

part of the bluff's of the Des Moines river, and of Chanarambie, Champep

adan and Kanaranzi creeks. On the narrow bottomland of Plum creek, in 

the N. W. ± of section 15, and the N. E. i of section 16, Holly, the most 

northeast township of Murray county, are several chalybeate springs, 

which have formed mounds of ochery mud, one or two feet high, and ten 

or twenty feet in diameter. Other interesting mineral springs, supposed to 

be impregnated with both iron and sulphur, occur on the N. E. i of section 

12, of this township, three miles south of Walnut Grove. 

ABORIGINAL EARTHWORKS. 

An artificial mound, of the usual rounded form, about fifty feet across and three feet high, 
lies on the farm of L. Aldrich, close southwest of his house, in the north part of section 7 Mur
ray, at a distance of about forty rods from the southeast shore of lake Shetek. Also, in th~ south 
part of the S. W. } o~ section 8, several similar mounds occur, two to three or four feet high; and 
there are two otiJers 111 the S. E. ~- of the N. E. ~. of section 18, all these being in Murray town
ship. within two miles northwest from Currie. 

North of lake 8hetek, tw~ or t.hree of these aboriginal mounds, two to four feet high, were 
see.n ~lpon the top o~ swells, ~hlC.h nse 30 to 40 feet in hight, east of lake Fremont, and one upon 
a SImIlar rounded hIll west of .thlS lake, these being in the west part of Shetek township. 

In Nobles county, such CIrcular mounds, from one and a half to three feet high f d 
. h N W f . ,are oun 
m t e.J:. . t 0 sectIOn 18, Ransom; and also in the south part of Little Hock. 
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Dwmld. "Land of B. S. Langdon, sec. 4. Here a turf-peat occurs, about 14 inches in 
thickness, lying on a side-hill or gentle slope, having a springy character when trod on. It is 
underlain by a black mud, which has been mistaken for non-fibrous peat. Of the turf several 
cords (perhaps a hundred) have been taken off, preparatory to excavating the rich(?) peat below, 
wIlen it was discovered that it would not burn, but when placed in the fire turned out hard and 
heavy like burned clay. The turf itself will make a fuel that will compare well with any turf
peat discovered." 

Bigelow. "Peat, eight or ten inches thick, exists on tbe railroad land, sec. ::l7, of a turfy 
character, but good quality. It lies over an acre or twc, but may be taken out probably in other 
places along the different creeks that unite here." 

"At Bigelow, there is a considerable thickness, perhaps two feet, of half-carbonized"pulpy, 
vegetable silt, lying eutirely below the water of a lake, made up of decaying sedges and grasses 
and their roots. It is torn in pieces by the waves in the lake, and gathers about the shores aud 
under tbe bog-turf, driven most abunclautly to the side that faces tae prevailing winds. It is 
often intermixed with fine mud and shells, especially neal' the bottom. It will probably furnish, 
if dry, a combustible material that would answer well for fuel, if it should prove obtainable in 
8uffieient quantities, and especially if it were to be pressed and molded. It has not the necessary 
origin nor nature to be styled peat." 

Inclian. Lake. .. John Haggard takes out turf in a low patch on sec. 4. It occurs partly 
on state swamp laud, partly on railro:1d land, and partly on the claim of Charles Peterson. It is 
in nature and position similar to the turf on B. S. Langdon's land, northwest of Worthington. 
Mr. Haggard takes it out with a spade, about a foot in depth, in large blocks. Then drawing it 
to the bouse be cuts it into convenient smaller blocks, and spreads and piles it for drying. After 
dryiug about five 01' six weeks it is fit for burning. It burns quickly but leaves considerable 
ash." This peat, according to an analysis by Prof. S. F. Peckham, contains when air-dried 11.93 
per cent. of hygroscopic water; 33.48 of organic matter; and 54.59 of ash. A hundred pounds of 
it are estimated to be equal in value to forty-fall!' pounds of oak wood. 

Springs of excellent, cool water issue at many places from the lower 

part of the bluffs of the Des Moines river, and of Chanarambie, Champep

adan and Kanaranzi creeks. On the narrow bottomland of Plum creek, in 

the N. vv. ± of section 16, and the N. E. i of section 16, Holly, the most 

northeast township of Murray county, are several chalybeate springs, 

which have formed mounds of ochery mud, one or two feet high, and ten 

or twenty feet in diameter. Other interesting mineral springs, supposed to 

be impregnated with both iron and sulphur, occur on the N. E. i of section 
12, of this township, three miles south of Walnut Grove. 

ABORIGINAL EARTHWORKS. 

An artificial mound, of the uSllall'Ollnded form, about fifty feet across and three feet high, 
lies on the.farm of L. Aldrich, close southwest of his bouse, in the north part of section 7, Mur
ray, at a distance of about forty rods from the southeast shore of lake Shetek. Also, in the south 
part of the S. W. :\- of section 8, several similar mounds occur, two to three or four feet high; and 
there are two otters in the S. E. ir of the N. E. t of section 18, all tbese being in Murray town
ship, within two miles northwest from Currie. 

North of lake Shetek, tw~ or t.hree of these aboriginal mounds, two to four feet high, were 
see.n :lpon the top o~ swells, ,,:h1O.h nse 30 to 40 feet iu hight, east of lake Fremont, and one upon 
a SImIlar ~ounded hill west of ~blS lake, these ~eing in the west part of Shetek township. 

In ~obles county, such CIrcular mounds, from one and a half to three feet high are f d 
in the N. W. it of section 18, Ransom; and also in the south part of Little Hock. ' oun 
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